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PREFACE.

Proverbial teaching is one of the naost ancient forms of instruction.

It was well adapted to the rudeness and simplicity of the first atres, wiien

books were few, and philosophy little understood. The mind, unprac-

tised to the slow process of reasoning, would be much more easily ar-

rested by terse sentences, expressing a striking sentiment in the fewest

words. The wise man himself has iriven the best definition of these sen-

tentious maxims. Their elegance he describes under the figure of " ap-

ples of gold in pictures (network) of silver.'" Their force and perma-

nent impression are " as goads and nails fastened by the Master of asst^in-

blies""—-driven closely home to the heart and conscience, and fastened in

the memories by the appointed instructor of the people.

The antiquity of this teaching was recognized in the Church even be-

fore the age of Solomon.' Classic annals have recorded ai)horisms sim-

ilarly constructed from men of wisdom. All of these however were of

a later date. Some possibly might be dim scintillations from this foun-

tain light ; so that he was, as an old expositor has remarked— ' the disci-

ple of none, but the instructor of them all.'*
.
Indeed his mind largely

dealt in this intellectual exercise. " He spake three thousand proverbs."*

And from this valuable mass of thought he was directed under Divine in-

spiration, to " set in order" a collection for the instruction of the Church to

the end of time."

Possibly some would rather have desired the preservation of his dis-

courses on Natural History' than on Practical Wisdom. But this Sover-

eign discrimination shows the real intent of the Scriptures—not to teach

philosophy, but religion ; not to make men of science, but men of sound

godliness.

All competent judges will admit this Book to be eminently fitted for

this great end. What the Roman Orator pronounced of Timcydides ap-

plies far more truly to this King of Jerusalem—' so full of matter, that

he comprised as many sentences as words.'* This wonderful Book is in-

» Chap. XXV. 11.

2 Ecclcs. xii. 11. LXX. write wapntinni (iran„ oi,. u— via—sayings spoken in the way,

Comp. Dr Johnson's definition) a word often used in .'Vow Testament for par;il>les.

John X. G; xvi. -25, -29. Marg. Both were of the same popular character. A proverli is

often given in the form of a parable.

3 1 Sam. xxiv. 13. * Lavater. Comment, in Prov. Pref. Tigur. 1586.

5 1 Kings iv. 32.
* Ecclus. xii. 9. Grotius supposes the Book to be a compilation from preceding wri-

ters. This degradation of Solomon is a gratuitous conjecture, unsupported by a tittle of

evidence. But such are the irreverent hberties, tliat prouil learning dares to take with

the Word of God I

T 1 Kings iv. 33.

8 Cicero de Oratore, Lib. ii. 14. Elsewhere he gives nearly the same judgment of

Euripides. Epist. Lib. xvi. 8.
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deed a mine of Divine wisdom. The views of God are holy and rever-

ential. The observation of human nature is minute and accurate. The
rule of life and conduct is closely applied, to make " the man of God
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works ;"' so that, as Mr.
Scott well remarks—' we shall perceive the meaning and utility of the

Proverbs, in proportion to our experience in true religion, our acquaint-

ance with our own heartsi, and with human nature, and the extent and
accuracy of our observation on the character and affairs of men.'* Eu-
sebius mentions the whole consent of the ancients, considering the Book
of Proverbs to be ' Wisdom fraught with every kind of virtue.'" Bishop

Hall draws out mainly from it a complete system of ' Divine Arts.'*

And though the apostate Julian scornfully preferred to it the sayings of

Heathen Philosophy ;' yet the apostrophe of the son of Sirach was justly

applied to its author—' How wise wast thou in thy youth, and as a flood

filled with undeBstanding I fhy soul covered the whole earth, and thou

fillest it with dark parabks.'*

As to its ' canonical authority'—Michaelis well observes 'that no Book
of the Old Testament is so well ratified by the evidence of quotations.''

A few of the Jewish Talmudists appear to have expressed some doubt of

its Divine stamp, but upon grounds so futile, that they were abandoned

upon a more mature consideration.* Ecclesiastical History has recorded

only one dissentient from the judgment of the universal Church ; and

that one condemned by her authoritative council.' Witsius has admira-

bly refuted the neological cavils of his day.'" Nothing has been said

from any quarter to weaken the unhesitating decision of our judgment,

that the pen is that of the King of Israel ; but the words are the Wisdom
of God.

Some difference exists among expositors as to the exact divisions of the

Book. We have been led to d^de it into three parts. In giving a more
succinct account of these several parts, we shall avail ourselves largely,

though necessarily in an abridged form, of the observation of a Biblical

1 2 Tim. iii. 16, 17. 2 Pref. to Comment, on Prov.
3 Hist. Lib. iv. c. '25. TravapcTov nnifiav. Jerome's direction to one of his friends for

the education of his daughter is
—

' Let her have first of all the Book of Psalms for holi-

ness of heart, and be instructed in the Proverbs of Solomon for her irodly life.' Epist.

vii. ad lisetam. Matthew Henry in his beautiful portrait of his mother describes her as

one, 'that was very well versed in Solomon's Proverbs, and the rules of wisdom, which
may be fetched from thence for the conduct of human life, and knew how to apply them,

and to use knowledge aright.' Sermon on the Death of Mrs. Katharine Henry.
I ' Solomon's Divine Arts of Ethics, Politics, Economies— thut is—the Government

of Behavior, Commonwealth, Family—drawn into method out of his Proverbs and Ec-

clesiastics.' W^orks, viii. 427. Edited by Rev. P. Hall. Oxford, 1837.

5 A pud Cyrill. Contra Julian, Lib. vii.

s Ecclus. xlvii. 14, 15. The whole passage (verses 12—22) is very beautiful. Euse-

bius remarks of Solomon, that while, inspired by Divine wisdom, he consecrated all his

writings to the profit and salvation of souls
;
yet he used these ' dark parables' for the

exercise of the mind. Contr. Marcell. Lib. i. c. iii. p. 17.

^ Introd. to New Test. i. 207. Comp. especially in LXX. Chap. iii. 7, with Rom.
xii. 16; 11, 12, with Heb. xii. 5, 6; 34, with James iv. 6. 1 Pet. v. 5; x. 12, with 1

Peter iv. 8; xi. 3t, with 1 Pet. iv. 18; xxv. 6, 7, with Luke xiv. 8—10; 21, 22, with

Rom. xii. 20 ; xxvi. 11 , with 2 Pet. if. 22 ; xxvii. 1, with James iv. 13, 1 4. It is a marked
distinction drawn between this Book, and the Apocryphal Book of Wisdom so similar in

character, that from the latter no quotation can be adduced in the New Testament.
8 Hottenger. Thesaur. Philol. Lib. ii. c. 1. sect. 14. Comp. Carpzov. Introd. ad Lib.

Canon. Part ii. c. iv. §. 7.

9 Theodore Mopsuest condemned by 5th Council of Constantinople, a. d. 551.
10 Miscell. Sacra. Lib. i. c. xviii. 30—34.
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scholar, not more remarkable for his profound learning, than for his ele-

gant taste.'

The First Part—all agree—extends from the opening of the Work to the

close of the ninth chapter. It is—as Dr. Good observes— ' chiefly con-

fined to the conduct of early life. All the most formidable dangers to

which this season is exposed, and " the sins which most eeisily beset it,"

are painted with the hand of a Master. And while the progress and
issues of vice are exhibTted under a variety of the most striking delinea-

tions and metaphors in their utmost deformity and horror ; all the beauties

of language, aud all the force of eloquence are poured forth in the di-

versified form of earnest expostulation, insinuating tenderness, captiva-

ting argument and sublime allegory, to win the ingenuous youth to virtue

and piety, and to fix him in a steady pursuit of his duties towards God
and man. Virtue is pronounced m the very outset to be essential wis-

dom, and vice or wickedness essential folly. The only wise man there-

fore is declared to be the truly good and virtuous, or he the* fears God,
and reverences his law ; while the man of vice and wickedness is a fool,

a stubborn or perverse wretch, and an abomination to Jehovah.
' Wisdom is liencc allegorized as a tree of life, yielding delicious shade,

fruit and protection to those that approach her branches; throwing a

garland of honor around their shoulders, and decorating their heads with

a graceful chaplet, more precious than rubies. She is a sage and elo-

quent monitor, lifting up her warning voice at the gates and in the squares

of the city ; denouncing to the young the snares and dangers, to which

they are exposed ; and exhorting them to abandon " the way of the wick-

ed, which is as darkness," for the path of the just, which is

' As the brightening dawn,
Advancing and brightening to perfect day.'*

* The Second Part commences at the opening «f the ninth chapJBlF, as

is obvious from the introductory clause. The style and manner of the

second part are as different as possible from those of the first. It is evi-

dently designed for the use of persons advanced from the state of youth

to that of manhood. While in the preceding, addressed to the young,

the richest ornaments of the fancy are made choice of to captivate their

attention, and allure them to a right practice ; in the present all is busi-

ness and activity, brevity, continuity, and terseness. Every thought,

though as highly polished, is at the same time as compressed as possible
;

and the Writer, thoroughly aware of the value of every moment of time

at this important period, lays down a complete series of short rules of

• Extracts fVom an unpublished Translation of the Book of Proverbs, by the late Dr.

Good, in his life by Dr. Gregory, pp. 286

—

',i06.

2 We adil two interesting testimonies, of a widely different character. ' The first

part—including the first nine chapters—is a kind of exordium, and is varied, elegant,

sublime, and truly poetical. The natural order is generally observed, and the parts are

aptly conne<-ted together. It is embellished with very l)eauliful descriptions anii pri>so-

poeas, and adorned with the most finished style, together with every kind of poetical orna-

ment ; so that it scarcely yields, in beauty, to any specimen of .Sacred Poetry.' Bp.

Lowth's Lectures on Heb. Poetry, x.\iv. (Mr. Holden ventures to doubt whether this

picture is not somewhat over-wrought. Pref to Translation of Proverbs, xxxix.) 'The

first nine chapters of the Book of Proverbs present us with a most interesting specimen

of •' acceptable words." There is in them an inimitable union of admonitorj- fidelity,

and enticing and subduing kindness. Like Paul, he " exhorts, comforts, and charges,

afi a father doth his chililren." The whole soul of the writer is breathed out in the ear-

nestness of benevolent desire.' Wardlaw on Ecclus. xii. 10.
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life, and concentrates the most momentous precepts into the narrowest

compass. The former appeals to the imagination ; the latter to the

judgment. The one exhibits all the genius of poetry ; the latter all the

art of composition ; and hence the general matter is rendered as attrac-

tive in the one instance as in the other.

' The gi'eat object in each of the Proverbs of the present part is, to en-

force a moral principle in words so few, that they may be easily learnt,

and so curiously selected and arranged, that they may strike and fix the

attention instantaneously ; while, to prevent the mind from becoming
fatigued by a long series of detached sentences, they are perpetually

diversified by the changes of style and figure. Sometimes the style is

rendered striking by its peculiar simplicity, or the familiarity of its illus-

tration ;* sometimes by the grandeur or loftiness or the simile employed
on the occasion j^ sometimes by an enigmatical obscurity,^ which rouses

the curiosity ; very frequently by a strong and catching antithesis ',* oc-

casionally by a playful iteration of the same word ;^ and in numerous
instances by the elegant pleonasms or the expansion of a single or com-
mon idea by a luxuriance of agreeable words. '°

The Third Part we conceive to comprise the last seven chapters. The
first five were written by Solomon, and edited some centuries after by
the royal scribes in the reign of Hezekiah. The two last were written

by separate hands, but preserved by Divine care, and altogether worthy
of the place they hold in the inspired Canon.

The time when this book was written is a matter of some uncertainty.

We cannot doubt but its contents were a part of " the three thousand
Proverbs,'" which " he spake" before his most lamentable fall. They
were therefore the exercise of his vast and comprehensive mind, under
the full influence of his Divine wisdom.* They might, however, as many
judicious critics have thought, been " set in order'" in their present form
at a period subsequent to that afflictive event. Both parts of this hypo-
thesis read a most solemn practical lesson. Do we see " outlandish wo-
men causing him to sin'""—this " beloved of his God" falling himself
into the snare which he so minutely described, and against which he so

earnestly and repeatedly warned V Christian Ministers ! Does not Solo-

mon no less than Paul'" awfully teach us, that preaching to others will

not save our own souls ? The supposition of the posterior arrangement
gives additional weight to his faithful admonitions. They come to us
like the exhortations of the restored Apostle'^—with all the force of pain-

ful experience—in the true spirit of his Master's command—" When
thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren.""
The interpretation of this Book requires much care and sobriety. Be-

lieving the principles of the Old and New Testament to be essentially the

same, it seems reasonable to expound the more obscure by the more clear.

The primary duty is indeed to affix to each Proverb its own literal and
precise meaning. This is undoubtedly its spiritual meaning—that is

—

the mind of the Spirit. In an extended application of this discovered

1 Chap. X. 19; xvi. 3; xxii. ii. 2 Chap. xii. 28; xv. 11 ; xxi. 16, 22.
3 Chap. xvi. 24 ; xvii. 8 ; xviii. 20.
4 Chap. xiv. 10; xvi. 16; xvii. 10; xviii. 4; xix. 12; xx. 14.

5 Chap. xi. 15; xiii. 20; xvii. 13, 15. 6 Chap. xvi. 32; xvii. 17, 27, 28; xix. 6.

1 1 Kings iv. 32. 8 jbid. ver. 29. 9 Eccl. xii. 9. i" Neh. xiii 26.

» Chap. ii. v. vii. ix. xxii. 14 ; xxiii. 27, 28. 12 1 Cor. ix. 27.
»3 1 Pet. i. 13, 17; iv. 7; v. 8, with Matt. xxvi. 35, " Luke xxii. 32.
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meaning, or in deducing inferences from it, judgment—not imagination
—must be the interpreter. When no other than a literal meaning is

plainly intended, the object must be—not to search out a new and mis-

called spiritual meaning, but to draw practical instruction from its obvious

sense.

There is however—we may remark—a line to be drawn between ex-

position and illustration. The figures used in this Book

—

after their lit-

eral meaning has been wrought out—may fairly be used as illustrative of

other collateral truths, not specifically intended. The Sacred Writers
appear to warrant this principle of accommodation,' though its use re-

quires great delicacy and consideration ; lest it sliould divest Scripture

of its determinate meaning, and identify us with those artists, whom Dr.

South memorializes—' who can draw any thing out of any thing.'''

But with all care to preserve a soundly-disciplined interpretation, we
must not forget, that the Buok of Proverbs is a part of the volume entitled—"The Word of Christ."^ Anc^ so accurately does the title describe the

Book, that the study of it brings the whole substance of the volume before

us. It furnishes indeed the stimulating motive to search the Old Testa-

ment Scripture*—the true key that opens the Divine Treasure house ; so

that, as Mr. Cecil observes—' If we do not see the golden thread through

all the Bible, marking out Christ, we read the Scripture without the Key.'*

This remark however does not undervalue its large mass of historical and

practical instruction. But unquestionably Christ is the Sun of the whole

Scripture system ;
" and in his light we see the light, '"^ that reflects upon

every point of practical obligation, and quickens life and energy through-

out the whole Christian path. There is therefore, as Professor Franke
reminds us— ' much joy, comfort and delight to be found in the writings

of the Old Testament (especially in reading those places, which before

were wearisome and almost irksome) when we percieve Christ is so

sweetly pictured there.''

It has been recorded of Mary Jane Graham, * that she was delighted in

the course of her study of the Book of Proverbs to have Christ so much
and so frequently before her mind'^—a recollection—her Biographer ven-

tured to observe—of ' great moment for the spiritual discernment of the

Divine Wisdom treasured up in this storehouse of practical instruction.'*

Indeed—considering that these " Proverbs set in order—these words o^

the wise"—were originally " given from one Shepherd,'"" whom we cannot

surely fail to identify ; we might naturally expect them to record a dis-

tinct testimony of himself.

We cannot but fear however, that this portion of the Sacred Volume is

not generally estimated at its just value. Doubtless its pervading char-

acter is not either explicit statement of doctrinal truth, or lively exercises

of Christian experience. Hence the superficial reader passes over to

some (in his view) richer portion of the Scriptural field. Now we readily

admit, that all parts of the Bible are not of equal importance. But to

' See the Apostle's application of Ps. xix. 4, at Rom. x. 18, and Doddridge's and
Guyse's Paraphrase. Coinp. Scott on Chap. xxv. (!, 7.

2 Sermon on Matt. v. 44. 3 Col. iii. IG. * John v. 39.

s Mrs. Hawkcs's Life, p. 171. So Augustine— ' The Old Testament has no true re-

lish, if Christ be not understood in it.' Ninth Tractat. on John.
* See. Ps. xxxvi. 9.

' ' Christ the sum and substance of Holy Scripture.' Sect. xxi.

8 See Chap. i. viii. ix. &c. » Life, Chap. v. i" Eccl. lii. 9—11.
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value one part to the disparagement of another, is a slight to the Divine

Testimony, that will be visited with a severe rebuke. Such a readel"

will only be possessed of mutilated fragments of truth, severed from their

vital influence. He will never rise beyond a sickly sentimentalism.

Seeking for novelty and excitement, rather than for the food of solid in-

struction ; like Pharaoh's kine,' he devours much, but digests nothing.

Never will he have light enough for the firm settlement of his faith.

Neither can he -receive the true moulding of the mind of the Spirit, or

the impress of the Divine image.

But the question has been often asked—and that—not in a cavilling,

but in an anxiously enquiring, spirit— ' How can I read this Book profit-

ably V Not unfrequently the confession has been added— ' My mind and

soul do not get food from it. I think I am less interested in this, than in

any other, part of Scripture. I acknowledge the wisdom of its sayings.

I am fully persuaded, that—being the Word of God-^it was not writtea

in vain. The fault therefore must be in myself. Still the question re-

turns—How am I to read it with profit ?'

Now,it might almost appear, as if the rules given at the opening of

the Book" were intended to answer this question. Certain it is, that they

do furnish the most satisfactory reply. The first and chief direction

—

that which gives life to every other—that which applies to every page

and every verse of the l^le is—Begin with prayer—" Cry—lift up thy

voice." Then combine a pondering mind with a praying heart. Ac-

tively apply thyself to " seek and search for the hid treasures." The
riches lie not on the surface. Only those therefore, that dig into the

bowels of the earth—not the readers, but " the searchers—of the Scrip-

tures"^—are enriched. If the surface be barren, the mine beneath is

inexhaustible. Indeed it is a wise discipline, that has made an active

spirit of meditation necessary to give solid and fruitful interest to this

study, and to possess ourselves of a blessing, which carelessness or indo-

lence will never realize. The promise here held out to diligent investi-

gation fixed that intelligent Christian just mentioned ' on one occasion in

intense meditation for two hours. She appeared to be lost in astonishment

and gratitude at the condescension and kindness of God in giving a prom-

ise, so free, so encouraging. She grasped it, as if determined not to let

it go.'*

The habit of interested attention being fixed, how shall we best " apply

the heart to the understanding" of the Book ? Here the valuable exer-

cise of Scripture reference will greatly expand our own thoughtful medi-

tation. Gather contributions from all parts of the field. Many a doubt-

ful or apparently uninteresting Proverb will thus be brightened in in-

structive application. We are persuaded, that an enlarged Scriptural

study, with whatever collateral helps may be within our reach, will bring

no regret in having rested awhile in this part of the field, instead of pass-

ing onwards to a more inviting surface. To advert once more to our

Scriptural Student— ' She frequently employed herself in the profitable

exercise of " comparing spiritual things with spiritual"—Scripture with

itself; thus making God his own interpreter. Much light and heavenly

unction she conceived herself to have gained by this means." The fruit-

» Gen. xli. 20, 21. Comp. the picture drawn, 2 Tim. iii. 7.

2 Chap. ii. 1—4. ^ John. v. 39. * Life of Mary Jane Graham, ut supra.

* Ibid. Nichols's Exposition of this Book, and Scott's Marginal References, will
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fulness of this exercise will be, when we " find God's words" as our
treasure, " eat them" as our invigorating food, and " they" thus become
" the joy and rejoicing of our hearts."' ' Set your atfection'—saith the

apocryphal writer—' upon my words. Desire them, and ye shall be in-

structed. Wisdom is glorious, and never fadeth away
;

yea, she is ea-

sily seen of those that love her, and found of such as seek her. She pre-

venteth those that desire her, in making herself first known unto them.

Whoso seeketh her early shall have no great travail ; for he shall find

her sitting at his doors. Whoso watcheth for her' shall quickly be with-

out care. For she goeth about seeking such as are worthy of her, show-

eth herself favorably unto them in the ways, and meeteth them in

every thought.'*

An accurate apprehension of the main end and scope of this Book will

greatly facilitate the understanding of it. Different portions of Scripture

may be seen to have different ends—all however subordinate to one end

—primary and supreme. Without entering into detail foreign to our

purpose, suffice it to remark, that the end of this Book appears to be—to

set out a system of practical instruction, generally applicable. Nor let

this be thought a low gradation in the Christian scheme. Unpalatable as

it may be to the mere professor of godliness,* the true man of God will

honor practical inculcation in its place, no less than doctrinal statement.

" The truth as it is in Jesus"—that which flows from him, leads to him,

and centres in him—that which " we are to be learned, and to be taught

by him"—is practical truth.' While other parts of Scripture show us

the glory of our high calling ; this may instruct in all minuteness of de-

tail how to " walk worthy of it." Elsewhere we learn our completeness

in Christ;' and most justly we glory in our high exaltation, as "joint-

heirs with Christ, made to sit together in heavenly places in Christ Je-

sus."^ We look into this Book, and, as by the aid of the microscope, we
see the minuteness of our Christian obligations ; that there is not a tem-

per, a look, a word, a movement, the most important action of the day,

the smallest relative duty, in which we do not either deface or adorn the

image of our Lord, and the profession of his name. Surely if the book

conduced to no other end, it tends to humble even the most consistent ser-

vant of God, in the consciousness of countless failures. Not only there-

fore is the last chapter—as Matthew Henry would have it
—

' a looking-

glass for ladies,' but the whole Book is a mirror for us all.

Nor is it only a mirror to show our defects. It is also a guide-book

and directory for godly conduct. The details of the external life, in all

give much valuable assistance to this study. No foreign help however should damp the

profitable interest of original research.

' See Jer. xv. 16. * 'O nyuirniiTiif—whom wisdom scarcely affords to sleep.

3 Wisd. vi. 11— 16. The reader will find throughout this Exposition frequent rcfei^

ence to the Apocryphal Books of Wisdom

—

but only as human aulhorities. Mr. Home
has most demonstrably overthrown their claim to a place in the sacred canon. (Introd.

to Script. Vol. i. Append. No. 1, last edit.) Never was it more important to mark the

wide gulf between inspired and uninspired writings. Nevertheless there w^ems no ne-

cessity to lose much valuable and beautitul instruction, only because the writers were not

inspired, or their writings were tainted with pernicious errors.

* We fear that Mr. Scott's hearers at the Lock as a sect have not died away. Their

real objection—as his son admirably observed— ' was not to Arminianism (of which they

very probably scarcely knew the meaning) but to half, or more than half, the word of God.

They had been accustomed to overlixik it themselves, and could not bear to have it pressed

upon their notice by another.' Scott's Life, pp. 232—235.

» See Eph. iv. 20—24. • Col. ii. lO. i Rom. viii. 17. Eph. ii. 6.

B
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the diversified spheres, are given or implied with perfect accuracy, and

with a profound knowledge of the workings of the human heart. ' Be-

side a code of laws directly religious, a variety of admirable rules stream

forth from the deep recesses of wisdom, and spread over the whole field.'*

All ranks and classes have their word in season. The sovereign on the

throne is instructed as from God.* The principles of national prosperity

or decay are laid open.' The rich are warned of their besetting temp-

tations.* The poor are cheered in their worldly humiliation.^ Wise

rules are given for selfgovernment.® ' It bridles the injurious tongue,^

corrects the wanton eye,* and ties the unjust hand in chains," It pre-

vents sloth ;'" chastises all absurd desires ;" teaches prudence ;*" raises

man's courage ;'' and represents temperance and chastity after such a

fashion, that we cannot but have them in veneration."* To come to im-

portant matters so often mismanaged—the blessing or curse of the mar-

riage ordinance is vividly portrayed." Sound principles of family or-

der and discipline are inculcated.'* Domestic economy is displayed in

its adorning consistency." Nay—even the minute courtesies of daily life

are regulated.'* Self-denying consideration of others," and liberal distri-

bution^" are enforced. All this diversified instruction is based upon the

principles of true godliness. °' Indeed the Writer may mention as one

motive that led him to this work ; that, having in a former Exposition"

shown at large Christian e.xperience to be built upon the doctrines of the

gospel, he wished to exhibit Christian practice as resting upon the same
foundation. That is not sound faith, that does not issue in practical god-

liness. Nor is there any true morality, apart from " the principles of

Christ." This Book—if it be not—as the New Testament—the Rule
of Faith—may surely be considered as a valuable Rule of conduct. And
—as Mr. Scott observes— ' it would be very useful for those, who can

command their time, at some stated season every day, to read and delib-

erately consider a few of these maxims, with reference to their own con-

duct, in the various affairs in which they are concerned."' Doubtless if

the world were governed by the whole wisdom of this single Book, it

would be " a new earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness."

One other weighty consideration the Writer would advert to, as having

directed his attention to this Book

—

its distinctive character—as a Book

for the Young. The Wise man's father propounded a most anxious

1 Lord Bacon's Advancement of Learning, Book viii. Chap. ii.

8 Chap. viii. 15, 16; xvi. 10—13; xx. 8, 26; xxi. I; xxv. 2—5; xxviii. 16; xzix.

14; xxxi. 1—9.

3 Chap. xi. 14; xiv. 34; xxiv. 6; xxviii. 2.

< Chap, xviii. 11 ; xxiii. 4, 5; xxviii. 20, 22.
5 Chap. XV. 16, 17; xvii. 1; xix. 1, 22; xxviii. 6.

« Chap. iv. 23—27 ; xvi. 32 ; xxiii. 1—3.
7 Chap. iv. 24; x. 31

; xvii. 20; xxv. 23; xxvi. 20—26.
8 Chap. V. 20, 21 ; vi. 25—29; xxiii. 26, 27. 9 Chap, xviii. 5; xxviii. 8.
w Chap. vi. 6—11

; xii. 27; xiu. 4; xix. 24; xx. 4; xxiv. 30—34.
» Chap xxi. 25, 26.
12 Chap. vi. 1—5, xiv. 8, 15, 18; xxii. 3 ; xxv 6—10.
'3 Chap. iv. 14, 15; xxviii. 1.

" Chap. V. 15—19, with xxiii. 29—35. Basil quoted by Bp. Patrick.
15 Chap, xviii. 22; xix. 14; xxxi. 10, with xh. 4; xix. 13; xxi. 9, 19.
IS Chap. xiii. 24; xiv. 1 ; xix. 18; xxii. 6; xxiii. 14, 15; xxix. 15, 17, 19, 21.

" Chap, xxvii. 23—27; xxxi. 10—27. is chap, xxiii. 6—8; xxv. 17.

" Chap. iii. 27, 28. »> Chap. xi. 24 ; xxii. 9. 21 Chap. xxxi. 10, 30.
«8 On Ps. cxix. 23 pref to Comment, on Prov
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question—"Wherewithal shall a young man cleanse his way?" His

son in this Book has fully opened the answer—" By taking heed thereto

according to thy word.'" Nay he expressly states the Book to be writ-

ten for the heeding of youth."" It takes them as it were by the hand,

sets up way-marks to warn against coming danger and imminent temp-

tations,^ and allures them into the bright ways of God by the most

engaging motives.'' And never surely was the object so momentous,

as at the present day. Our young are growing up at a period, when
" the foundations of the earth are out of course ;" and when subtle

and restless efforts are making to poison their hearts, and pervert their

ways. Nothing therefore can be more important, than to fortify them

with sound principles ; that, when withdrawn from the parental wing

into a world or a Church (alas ! that we should be constrained to use

the term !) of temptation, they may be manifestly under a Divine cover

—the children of a special Providence. What this invaluable Book

impresses upon their minds is—the importance of deep-seated princi-

ples in the heart ; the responsibility of conduct in every step of life

;

the danger of trifling deviations for expediency's sake ; the value of

self-discipline ; the habit of bringing everything to the Word of God

;

the duty of weighing in just balances a worldly and a heavenly portion,

and thus deciding the momentous choice of an everlasting good before the

toys of earth.

1 Ps. cxix. 9. * Chap. i. 4; iv. 1, &c.
» Chap. i. 10—15- ii. 10—19; v. 1—13 ; vii. Chap. iii. 1—18; viu. 17, &cj





EXPOSITION

THE BOOK or PROYERBS

CHAPTER I.

1. The proverbs of Solomon, the Son of David, Kivg of Israel; 2. To know
wisdom and instruction; to perceive the words of understanding ; 3. To receive

the instruction of wisdom, justice, and judgment, and equity ; 4. To give subtilty

to the simple, to tlie young man knowledge and discretion.

The book naturally opens with a short account of its author.

Solomon is recorded as the wisest of men—a man of wisdom,
because a man of jirayer.' His extraordinary wisdom was the ad-

miration of the world. '^ Had he been the son of Jeroboam, he

would have commanded respect. But he was tJie son of David—
formed by his godly prayers^ and counsels. < And if a King's say-

ings—even though without intrinsic merit—are preserved, nmch
more should we listen with special interest to the wise teachings

of this King of Israel.'

After all, however, valuable as were Solomon's maxims for their

own wisdom (exceeding the sages of his own or any other time) ;«

they claim our reverence upon infinitely higher ground. " Behold !

a greater than Solomon is here.''^ Often docs he speak in the pcr-

son^—always under the inspiration'—of " the wisdom of God ;" so

that his sayings are in the highest sense " Divine sentences in

the lips of the King."'"

The great end of this inestimable book is to teach—not secular

or political wisdom (though many excellent rules of each are inter-

spersed)"—but that knowledge of God,'' which, while it '• maketh
wise unto salvation, perfects and furnishes the man of God unto

all good works.'' '^ This is set forth in all its glowing privileges.'*

It is pressed upon us with intense earnestness—as " the principal

thing"—our very " life.'"' We are taught instruction as the means

' 1 Kings iii. 12. Comp. chap. ii. 1—6. 2 1 Kings iii. 28; iv. 34. 3 Ps. Ixxii. 1.

< Chap. iv. 1—4. 1 Kings ii. 1—4. 1 Chron. xxviii. 9. s Fcclcs. i. 1 ; xii. 9, 10.

6 1 Kings iv. 29—31. 7 Matt. xii. 4-2. 8 Versc 'JO; viii. ix.; xxiii. 2G.

9 2 Tim. iii. H"). lo Chap. xvi. 10.

» Chap. vi. 1—n ; xxvii. 23—27, with xi. 14; xiv. 28, 34; xx. 18. '^ Verse 7.

» 2 Tim. iii. l.j— 17. Titus ii. 11, 12. »> Chap. iii. 13—18. '^ Chap. iv. 5—9, 13.

1
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of gaining it. We are directed to perceive the words of under-
standing—to receive the instruction, as a complete rule of wisdom^
justice, judgment, and equity^—sound principles, and practical

application. Here also the simple—so readily deluded^—learn
that suhtilty—so needful to dicriniinate between truth and error ]^

to guard them from false teachers ;^ and to enable them to rebuke
and convince gainsayers.^ Specially is the young man directed

to this book.* From want of discipline, his ardor runs to waste.

Let him seek for that knowledge and discretion, here so richly trea-

sured up for him. For the religion inculcated is not tliat of feel-

ing, imagination, impulse, or sentiment : but it is the sound and
healthful energy of godUness, flowing from the vital principles of

Scriptural truth.

5. A wise man ivill hear, and will increase learning ; and a man of understand-
ing shall attain unto wise counsels : 6. To understand a proverb, and the inter-

pretation ; the words of the wise, and their dark sayings.

Not only the simple and the young—but even the wise—may
here gather instruction. For a truly wise man is one—not who
has attained—but who knows that he "has not attained," and is

pressing onwards to perfection.'' David, while conscious of com-
parative attainments, was ever seeking for higher light.^ Indeed
the ricbest stores would soon waste without constant additions.

Hearing is a great medium of knowledge. Jethro instructed Mo-
ses®—our Lord his disciples.^" Peter enlightened his fellow-Apos-

tles." Priscilla and Aquila " instructed ApoUos in the way of

God more perfectly."'^ And do not we feel ourselves to be learners,

the longer we learn—more and more ready to hear, that rve may
increase in learning 7'^ " Unto them that liave, more shall be

given. "'^ And at such a crisis as this—a crisis both of the Church
and of the world—how eagerly should we improve every medium
of instruction, by which we might become '^ men of understand-
ing, and attain wise counsels—to know what Israel ought to do !"'^

And just as the wise man himself expounded his words and dark
sayings to the delight and instruction of his royal scholar;'^ so to

a teachable hearer of the Divine Revelation many of its " deep
things" will be interpreted in heavenly light. And hence the

value of the minister of God—"an interpreter—one of a thou-

sand"'''—and of his office as the Divinely-appointed mean of coming

I Comp. chap. ii. 9. 2 chap. xiv. 15; xxi. 11. Ezek. xlv. 20.

3 Phil. i. 10; 1 Thess. v. 21. 4 Psal-n xvii. 4. 1 John iv. 1. Comp. Acts xvii. 11.

5 Titus i. 9; ii. 8. Comp. Matt. xxii. 1.5—4fi.

® PsaLu cxix. 9. ' Over the gates of Plato's school, it was written—M;?<5£(5 ayj&>(ic-

r/)DT.,s :i .f J. (Literally- Let no one who is not a geometrician enter.) But very dif-

ferent is the inscription over these doors of Solomon—Let the ignorant, simple, foolish,

young enter.'—Cartwright in loc.—Lavater in c. iv. 20—22.

7 Phil. iii. 12. Comp. 1 Cor. iii. 18; viii. 2.

8 P.salm cxix. 98—100, with 18. 33, 34. " Exod. xviii. 17—26.
" Matt. xiii. 11— 111. John xvi. 12. n Acts xi. 2—18. '2 ibid, xviii. 24—26.
13 Chap. ix. 9; xviii. 15. h Mark iv. 24. 's 1 Chron. xii. 32.
M 1 Kings X. 1—5. 17 Job xxxiii. 23. Comp. Acts viii. 27—35.
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to the perfection of knowledge.' How many disorders and heresies

might have been spared to the Churcli, if—instead of indulging

the perversity of an unsettled judgment—men had honored '' the

Priest as the messenger of the Lord of Hosts," and in humble sim-

plicity had "sought the law at his mouth I'"'* JSelf-will may resist

this suijgestion as Komi.-h domination. But a teachable subjection

to the faithful ''steward of the mysteries of God"'—coming to

learn, not to teach—to have, not the curiosity fed, but the con-

science satisfied—this will issue in the " good thing of the heart

established with grace"^—the rich fruit of reverencing the ordinance

of God.

7. The. fear of the Lord is (he beginning (Marg.—principal part) ofknoicl-

edge : but fools despise wisdom and instruction.

The preface has stated the object of this Book of Wisdom. The
book itself now opens with a noble sentence of instruction. ' There
is not'—as Bishop Patrick observes—'^uch a wise instruction to be

found in all tbeir books, (speaking of heathen ethics,) as the very

first of all in Soloniiin's, which he lays as the ground of all wis-

dom.'* Thefear of the Lord is the bej^innini^ (f /<:nou-ledge. So
Job had pronounced before.* So had the wise man's father.*

Such is the weight of this saying, that Solomon again repeats it.'^

Nay—after having gone around the whole circuit—after having

weighed exactly all the sources of knowledge—his conclusion of

the whole matter is this, that thefear of God in its practical ex-

ercise '• is the whole of man'"*—all his duty—-all his happiness—his

first lesson and his last. Thus when about to instruct us as from

the mouth of God, he begins at the be^inninL(—the principal part.

All heathen wisdom is but folly. Of all knowleil<;e—the know-
ledge of God is the princij)al. There is no true knowledge without

godliness.'

But what is this fear of the Lord ] It is that afTfCtionate

reverence, by which the child of God bends himself humbly and
carefully to his Father's law. His wrath is so bitter, and his love

so sweet; that hence springs an earnest desire to |)lease him, and
—because of the danger of coming short from his own weakness
and temptations—a holy fear—anxious care and watchfulness,

"that he might not sin against him." This enters into every

exercise of the mind—every object of life.'" The oldest proficient

in the Divine school seeks a more complete moulding into its

spirit. The godly parent trains up his family under its inlluence."

The Christian scholar honors it as the beginning—the head

—

• Ephes. iv. 11— 15. I Th ss. iii. 10.

2 Mai. ii. 7. Comp. llcb. xiii. 17, with 1 Cor. iv. 8; iii. 2—4.
3 Ilel). xiii. 9. * Preface to liis Paniphnsi! « Jol) xxviii. 2H. « Ps. cxi. 10.

' Ch;\p. ix. 10. Compare the fine description by tl>c son of Sirach. Ecclus. i. 11

—

30,27.
8 Kcclcs. xii. 13. Comp. Job xxviii. 12— 14, with 2.-^. 9 Comp. Dcut. iv. 6, 7
'" Chap, xxiii. 17. " Gen. xviii. \\). Eph. vi. 4.
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of all his kiiowledge ; at once sanctifying its end, and preserving
him from its most subtle temptations.

This is why the mass around us despise wisdom and instruc-

tion. Because the beg^inning ofivisdom—" the fear of God—
is not before their eyes."^ They know not its value. They scorn

its obligation. Wise they may be in their own sight. But surely

God here gives them their right name. For fools they must be
to despise such a blessing"— to rush into wilful ruin'—to treasure

up work for despairing repentance.^ ' From hardness of heart,

and contempt of thy word and commandment, Good Lord deliver

us.'6 May thy reverential, affectionate, child-like fear be my
wisdom—my security—my happiness !

8. Ml/ son, hear the instnictions of thy father, and forsake not the law of thy

mother ; 9. For they shall be an ornament of grace unto thy head, and chains

about thy neck.

Next to the fear of the Lord—and always connected with it

—

is reverence to parents. Let the young ponder this connection,

and mark how the opening of this book puts honor upon " the

first commandment with promise."* God here speaks in the
character, and by the mouth, of a parent or teacher''—blending
paternal tenderness with his Divine authority

—

Mp son. The
command supposes the godly character of parents, and—unlike

every other system—recognizes the responsiblity of both parents.'

Their children are rational creatures. Instruction—not blind

submission—must be inculcated. Yet they are wayward—

-

Instruction, nuist therefore be enforced with the authority of laic.

God himself puts his own stamp upon parental discipline. Hear
it—Forsake it not. Reverence for his mothers law was the

honorable mark of Timothy's profession.' Nor must this rever-

ence be confined to the years of restraint. The disciple of the

Bible will ow^i himself to be a child in relative obligation, long
after he has ceased to be a child in years. ^" Neither age nor rank
give any just claim for exemption. Joseph—when ripe in years

—

the head of a family, and the first lord in Egypt—bowed before

his father''s feet. ^^ Solomon, in the glory of his crown, forgot not

the respect justly due io his mother. '^^ And the crown upon his

1 Psalm xxxvi. 1. 2 Jer. viii. 9.

3 Verses 22, 24—32. Comp. 1 Sam. iv. 25. Jer. xxxvi. 2^—32.
4 Chap. V. 12, 13, xxix. 1. 5 Litany. « Ephes. vi. 2. Comp. 1 Tim. v. 4.

7 Thus the prophets were called Fathers—2 Kings ii. 12; xiii. 14. Our blessed

Lord used the same endearing address John xvi. 5. Compare Matt. ix. 2. 22. Thus
the Apostles also acknowledged both their individual converts and collective Churches

—

1 Tim. i. 2. 2 Tim. i. 2. Titus i. 5. 1 Cor. iv. 15, with 1 John ii. 1 ; v. 21.

8 See Judges xiii. 12. It is worthy of remark, that no ancient system but the Bible,

recognizes the just and equal claims of the Mother. Compare chap. vi. 20; xv. 20;
XX. 20; xxiii. 22; xxx. 17. Lev. xix. 3. Deut. xxi. 18—21. Also the description

—

Ecclus. iii. 1—16.

9 2 Tim. i. 5; iii. 14, 15. i" Jer. xxxv. 8—10, 18. i' Gen. xlvi. 29 ;
xlviii. 12.

12 1 Kings ii. 19, 20. See also Queen Esther's respect for Mordecai, her reputed

father—ii. 20,
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head., and the chain of gold about Josrph^s neck^—were not so

graceful, as was this ornativent ot" filial hinnility.- Wherever we
see it, it is the " putting on of the Lord Jesus Christ" in his

lovely example—" going down with his parents, and being subject

to theni"3—Yea, honoring his mother with his last dying com-
mand to his divsciple

—" Behold thy mother !"*

The same reciprocal obligation binds the spiritual father and
his children. Authority softened by tenderness

—

instruction

moulded in parental endearment—will always connnand its mea-
sure of reverential and affectionate attention. The Apostolical

Ministry to the Churches of Philippi and Thessalonica, exhibits

an exquisite pattern of this mutual love.* Humility, tenderness,

mutual communion, cheerful subjection—this forms the harmony
of Christian love and happiness.

10. My son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou not. 11. If they say. Come wifh

us, let lus lay wait for blood, let u.-i lurk privily for the innoceiit williout cause

;

\2. Let us swallow them up aUxe as the grave; and whole, as thos". that go down
in'o the pit; 13. We shall find all precious substance, ice shall fill our houses

with spoil : 14. Cast in thy lot among vs ; let us all have one purse : 15. My son,

walk not thou in the icay with them ; refrain thy foot from their path.

Here is the instruction and law of the godly parent and minis-

ter. Let the young hearken to it. Who that has the cliarge of

youth does not mourn over the influence of evil companions—so

eagerly, often so effectively, exerted ? Would that the servants of

the Lord were as energetic in His work, as sinners are in further-

inf the ends of their master ! Almost as soon as Satan became

an apostate, he became a tempter. And most successfully does he

train his servants in this work !* If sinners entice thee—This

is no uncertain contingency. " My son''—said the wise son of

Sirach—^'- if thou come to serve the Lord, prepare thy heart for

temptation.'"' Yet against all multifold enticements,^ the rule

is one— Consent thou not. Consent constitutes the sin. Eve
consented, before she plucked the fruit,^—David, before he com-

mitted the act of sin.'" Joseph resisted, and was saved." Job was
sorely tried; "yet in all this, Job sinned not."'^ Remember—we
need not yield. We cannot l)e forced to sin'^—else we might

throw the blame upon God. The habitual resistance of the will

clears us of rcsponsil)ility." The consent of the will—even it

he not carried out into action—lays the responsibility at our own
door.

The enticonent here was to deeds of robbery and blood

—

covetousness leading to murder. Most fiendish was the cruelty

I Compare chap. iv. 9, with Gen. xli. 39, 42. * 1 Peter v. ."i.

3 Rom. xiii. 14. with Luke ii. .'jl. * John xix. 27.

5 I'hil. iv. 9—19. 1 Tliess. ii. 7—13.
8 C'hap xvi. '39. Oen. xi. 4. Isa. xli. fi ; Ivi. 1'2. "^ Ecclus. ii. 1.

8 Chiip. vii. 5—23. Comp. Deut. xiii. 6—8. 1 Chron. xxi. I. 1 Kiii^s xiii. l.'j— 19.

9 Gon iii. G. lo 2 .Sam. xi. -2—4. Comp. Jod. vii. 21. " (S.n. xxxix. 8, .9.

li Jol) i. 22; ii. 10. '3 See James i. 14. '< Comp Rom. vii. 1 1—17, 19, 20, 23.
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of the plot. The innocent was to be murdered without cause^—
swallowed tip alive and ivhole—like Korah and his company

;

going down into the pit in their full strength.^ The invitation

was seemingly harmless—Only come—come vnth us. Soon the

demand rises

—

Cast in thy lot ivith us. The spoil is sure.

There is no one before to prevent, or afterwards to accuse. ^ Pre-
cious substance will be found, when our victim is destroyed.*

Precious substance ! say they—How can that be substance at all,

which belongs only to a world of shadows V Much more, how
can the fruit of robbery be precious with the curse of God V

Not tbat this horrible plot is usually propounded at first. But
step by step—unless the Lord graciously restrains—it may come
to this at last. Seldom indeed is the first temptation so broad.

But the cover and varnish is here taken oflf, to show what sin is

in its nature, character, and its certain end. What young man,
but would shudder and start away from the wickedness, if pre-

sented to his imagination alone ? But this is the history of many
a dehided sinner, hurried on by the influence of company to

lengths of sin that he had never contemplated.'' Other entice-

ments are prepared for the amiable and the uninitiated, just

entering into life ; less fearful and obvious, and therefore more
really dangerous. For what " advantage does Satan get of us by
our ignorance of his devices !"^

Is it safe then to trust in our good resolutions or principles ?

No— Walk not in the way with them,. The invitation is

—

Come
with us. The warning is

—

Refrain thy foot from their path.^
Avoid parleying with them. No one becomes a profligate at

once.'" But "evil communications corrupt good manners."" The
conscience—once tender—becomes less sensitive by every com-
pliance. Who of us can stop ourselves in the down-hill road?
One sin prepares for another—pleads for it—nay even makes it

necessary for concealment. David committed murder to hide
his adultery, and for its covering charged it upon tlie providence
of God.'2

Again then, we repeat with all earnestness—i?e/ram. The
path may be strewed with flowers, but it is a path of evil—perhaps
of blood.^^ Every step on Satan's ground, deprives us of the
security of the promises of God. Often has ruin followed by not
refraining from the first step.'* The only safety is in flight. '^

Run then into " thy hiding-place, and behind thy shield," and

I Gen. iv. 8. Ps. x. 8. 2 Num. xvi. 33.
3 But see Gen. iv. 10. 2 Kings ix. 26. * Comp. Matt. xxi. 38. 5 Psalm xxxix. 6.
« Chap. xxi. 6. Ps. Ixii. 9, 10.

' Chartist Associations afford ample evidence of this awful delusion. 8 2 Cor. ii. 11.
9 Chap. iv. 14, 15. Compare Psalm i. 1.

'" ' Nemo fuit repente turpissimus.'—Classical adage. i' 1 Cor. xv. 33.
12 2 Sam. xi. 4, 17, 25.
13 Verse 16. Isa. lix. 7. A very apt illustration of the total depravity of man in the

f)ervcrted use of the members of his body.—Rom. iii. 15.

» Comp. Mark xiv. 54, 71. is Gen. xxxix. 10, 12.
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boldly bid thy tempter "depart from thee."* Awful is the thought
—that there is not a sin, tluit the hii^hest saint of God may not
commit, if trustimr in himself. "Tliou standest by faith. Be
not high-minded, but fear."

17. {Sureli/ in vain (he net is spread in the sight of any bird). 18. And they

lay wait for their own blood; they lurlc privily for their own lives. 19. Ho are
the ways of everyone that is greedy (f gain; which taketh away the life of tlie

owners thereof

A striking picture of the infatuation of sin ! Birds by their na-
tive instinct avoid (he net spread in their si^ht. Man in hia

boasted wisdom rushes into it. These men thirsted for their neigh-

bor's blood. But in the end they laid waitfur their own. Tliey
Inr/ced privily for the innocent ivithout cause. But it proved to

be lur/cinir privily for their own lives.^ Ahab and his guiUy
partner, in plotting the destruction of their innocent victim, worked
out their own ruin.^—Little did Haman, when bent upon the

murder of Mordecai ;^ or Judas when '"seeking opportunity to

betray his Master."® see that they were digging a pit for (hem-
selves.^ Yet the sinner, would he but use his own eyes, might see

hell at the end of his path.* But sin is self-delusive—self-destruc-

tive. So are the ways—such the end—of i^reedy, often mur-
derous gain.^ My son—once more hear thy Father s instruc-

tion—" Flee these things." '"

20. Wisdom (Marg. Wisdoms.) crieth loithout; she uttcreth her voice in the

streets: 21. She crieth in the chief place of concourse, in the openings of th- gates

;

in the city she uttereth her words, saying, 22. How long, ye simple ones, will ye

love simplicity? and the scorners delight in their scorning, and fixds hate knowl-

edge! 23. Turn you at my reproof: behold, I will pour out my Spirit upon you,

I will make known my words unto you.

A Father's instruction has warned us against enticement.

Wisdom's voice now invites us to her school. And if there be

danger in listening to the counsel of Satan; not less is there in

slighting the invitations of God. For it is God the Saviour here

before us— the Personal Wisdom of God, in all the plentitude of

his Divine power, authority, and grace." And a glowing pic-

> Ps. cxix. 114, 115. Comp. Matt. iv. 10. 2 Rom. xi. 20.

3 Verse 11 with 18. Comp. Job xviii. 8. Hab. ii. 10. < 1 Kind's xxi. 4—2^1.

5 Esth. vii. !». 6 Mutt. xxvi. 14—IG; xxvii. 3—5. "> Ps. vii. 15, IG; ix, 15, IG.

8 Matt. vii. 13.

» Comp. Job xxxi. 30, 40. Jer. xxii. 17—19. Mie. iii. 10—12. 'How <rrcat a

cheat is wickedness ! It ensnareth the eiisnarers, and murders the murderers ; holds a

dark lantern in one hand, while with the other it discharjres silently a pistol into our

bosoms.'—Jermin. (Dr. M.) Comment on Prov. Folio 1G38.

10 Verse 8, with 1 Tim. vi. D— 11.

" V'/ie cry—tlie ciiief place of concourse—the outpourins^ fountain of the Spirii is iden-

tified—John vii. 37—39. This very remonstrance—accompanied, as here, with awakcn-

inj: and encouraging invitation— is also given in prophecy from the f^aviour's own
mouth. Isa. Iv. I—3. It seems impossible to give to the terms ot the |)romise any other

than a jjcrsonal application. We can easily conceive a spirit to have wisdom. Hut that

an attribute ot" wi.s(lom may ilispense his Spirit, or com;nuiiic.ite his intluencr to others,

is beyond conception. Moreover the Messiah when on earth assumed tliis personal title,
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ture it is. Witness this great "Apostle"^— this heavenly preacher

—full of yearning love to sinners—not only in the synagogue and
in the temple—but crying xvithoiit in the streets—in the chief

"place of concourse—in the openi7ig of the gates.^ The simple

and the scorner—each loving his own way—the fools—ignorant

only because they hate knowledge^—these are the objects of his

conipatisioiiate remonstrance

—

How long V A stimulating ex-

ample for his servants to be " instant in season, out of season,"

witl) their Master's energy and earnestness in " phicking the

brands out of the fire !" And who shall censure this standard of

Divine devotedness ?

But let us see how the sinner's case is dealt with—how all the

suggestions of unbelief—all the heartless excuses of indolence—are

swept away before him. God calls liim to turn at his reproof.

He cannot turn hin^self. But, I will ponr out my spirit as a liv-

ing fountain upon you. He cannot see his way. But, 1 icill

make knoicnmy icords unto you. ' 1 offer thee both my word
outwardly to your ears, and a plentiful measure of my Spirit in-

wardly to your heart, to make that word effectual to you.'^ Do
you plead that God reckons with you for an inability, wliich yo-u

cannot help—innate without your consent? This is Satan's argu-

ment of delusion. He at once answers the charge, by offering to

you present, suitable, and sufficient relief. He meets you on your
way to condemnation with the promise of free and full forgiveness.^

Your plea will be of force, when you have gone to him, and found
him vv'antiug. The power indeed is of Him. But he hath said

—

" Ask, and it shall be given you.'"" If then your helplessness is a
real grievance, bring it to him with an honest desire to be rid of it.

If you have never prayed, now is the time for prayer. If you can-
not pray—at least make the effort. Stretch out the withered hand
in the obedience of faith. ^ If your heart be hard—your convictions

faint—your resolutions unsteady—all is provided in the promise—1 will pour out my Spirit upon you. Move, then, and act in

depende]icc upon the Almighty Mover and Agent.^ Christian ex-

perience explains a mystery unfathomable to human reason. It

(Matt, xxiii. 34, with Luke xi. 49;) ami his Apostle expressly gives it to him. (1 Cor.
i. 24.) The jjlurul noun joined with a singular verb, (Marg. Comp. chop. ix. 1.) seems
to point him out as the author and whole substance of all wisdom,— 'the very wisdom
of the most wise God, "in whom are liid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge,"
and by whom rivers of wisdom are poured into man by the word.' (Glass. Lib. iii.

Tract i. Can. 21.) The future tense in the original may possibly give a prophetic char-
acter to the proclamation. Altogether, this interpretation, as Mr. Scott observes, ' gives
to the exhortation of wisdom a peculiar majesty and emphasis,' setting forth ' the eter-

nal uncreated wisdom of the Father, using all means to draw men to God ; both by his
works and l)y his word, inviting all men to know and love the truth.'—Bisliop Hall.
Compare notes on v. 24. viii. 1.

1 Heb. iii. 1.

2 Comp. c. viii. 1—5. Matt. xiii. 2. John vii. 37—39; xviii. 20, 21. Psalm xl. 9, 10.
3 Verses 7, 29, 30. Job xxi. 14; xxiv. 13. John iii. 19, 20.
< Comp. Matt, xxiii. 37. Luke xix. 4L 42. 5 Bishop Hall.
6 Isa. i. 18; xliii. 23—2G. 7 Matt. vii. 7.

8 Mark iii. 5. 9 Comp. Phil. ii. 12, 13.
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harmonizes man's energy and God's grace. There is no straiten-

ing"—110 exckision—with God. His promises witii one mouth as-

sure a welcome to the willing iieart. If it cannot move, cannot his

Spirit compel—point—draw it to the Saviour? Yea, in the desire

to turn, hath not the Saviour already touched it, and drawn it to

himsell?

24. Because I have called, and ya refused; I have stretched out my hand, and
no man regarded; 25. But ya have set at naught all my counsd, and would none

of my reproLf: '26. I also will laugh at your calamity ; I will mock when your
fear cumelh; 27. When your far cumelh as desolation, and your destruction

cmneth as a whirlwind; when distress and anguish cometh upon you. 28. Then
shall tliey call upon mc, but I will not answer ; they shall seek me early, but they

shall nut Jiiul me: 29. For that they ha'ed knowledge, and did not choose the fear

cf the Lord: 30. They would none <f my counsel; they despised all my repro<f.

31. Tdcrefore shall tlwy eat of the fruit of tJieir own way, and be filled with tlieir

own devices.

The Saviour calls by his word—his providence—his ministers

—

conscience. But, I called, and ye refused. Not till liis calls have
been refused^ does he thunder liis warnings. IJut such grace, so

rich and free, yet rejected—who can lake the gauge of this guilt?

All creatures beside are his servants.' Alan alone resists his yoke.

He stretched out his Itand^ io allurd help: to confer a blessing:

earnestly to beseech its acceptance—yea, even to command atten-

tion to his call.^ But no man regarded. lie gives the wisest

counsel, and when this is unavailing—the most wholesome re-

proof ; but all is set at naught. Thus does he "endure with

much long-suflering the vessels of wrath fitted to destruction."^

But, oh sinner! the day cometh, when he, who once yearned, and
wept, and pra3'ed, and died, will have ao pity ;' when he shall be

as if he laughed and mocL'cd at your calamity;^ when he shall

disdain your cry ; when he shall delight in the exercise of his

sovereign justice over you.^ All will then be the desolation of

realized fear^—sudden as a lohirlwind^—the distress and an-

guish of utter despair.'"

This is his solemn denunciation. But—as if he could bear these

despisers no longer in his sight—he changes his address, and pic-

tures the scene itself in its strongest colors. I'hey would not hear

when I called. Then they shall call upon me, and I will not

ansirer. They would not listen to my warnings—I will not listen

to their cries. They shall call upon me^yea, they shall seek me
early, hut they shall notfind nie.^^ Prayer, once omnipotent, will

I Psalm cxix. 01. 2 Isa. Ixv. 2.

3 Sco Ait.s xxi. 10. < Rom. ix. 22. 5 Kzek. v. 11 ; viii. 18, with xxxiii. 11.

6 Comf). .luiiif. X. 11. Isa. i. 21. ^ Coinp. Dcut. xxviii. G3. Ezck. v. 13.

8 Chiip. X. 2-t.

9 Chap. X. 25. P.salm Iviii. 0. Isa. xvii. 13; xl. 24. Eastern travellers furnish

abunilatit illustration of this striking; figure. Paxton's Illustrations of Scripture Geo-
grai)hv, pp. 412—4lG.—(Oliphant.)

'« Job XV. 24. Dan. v. 5, G, 30.
11 Matt. XXV. 6— 12. Luke xiii. 21—28. Dr. Owen admirably remarks upon this

lemonstrancc as a proof of the Personality of Wisdom— " If these things exjiross not a
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then be powerless. ' The last judgment before the very last of all

is come—the very outward court or portal of hell''—the mit^ery of

deserted souls. To be forsaken of God at any time is awful woe ;^

how much more in the time of trouble?^ But to have his coun-

tenance—not only turned f»3m us, but turned against us—his

frown instead of his smile—this will be hell instead of heaven.

Does this unmeasured wrath seem inconsistent with a God of

love? But, is he not a just God—"a consuming fire?" And
think of his knowledge—instead of being a delight—being hated ;

his fear not chosen—his gracious counsel—nojie of it regarded;

all his reproof despised. Add to which—is it not just, that the

sinner, obstinately bent upon the choice of his own way ; should

not only gather, but eat the fruit of itP that it should enter into

him, and become his substance ;
that he should he filled v:ith it,

even to satiety;^ atid that—not only during his road,'' but at the

end—throughout eternity.' The moral elements of sin constitute

a hell of themselves, apart from the material fire. ' The fruit of

sin in time, when arrived at full and finished maturity, is just the

fruit of sin through eternity. It is merely the sinner reaping what
he has ^own. It makes no violent or desultary stej), from sin in time

to hell in eternity. The one emerges from the other, as does the

fruit from the flower. It is simply, that the sinner be filled with

his own ways, and that he eat thefruit of his own devices."^

This picture might seem to be the foreboding of despair. Yet,

such miracles of Divine grace have we seen—nay, such are we our-

selves—that we despair of none. But we must not soften down
God's own words by a misplaced presumptuous tenderness. Have
we never seen them verified in the dying chamber of the hardened

sinner, who has neglected and scoffed at the Gospel, and never sent

up one cry for mercy on his soul ? And is there no warning here

of the danger of a protracted Yepen\3.nce ;
of the worthlessness of

confessions extorted by terror—" howling on the bed—not Aveeping

at the cross?"* And does it not solenmly tell us, that the day of

grace has its limits;'" that there is a knock, which will be the last

knock ; that a sinner may be lost on this side of hell ; intrealed

—

pleaded with—wept over—yet lost ! lost even in the day of salva-

tion ! To " do despite to the Spirit of g?-ace" (mark the endearing
naine)—the Spirit of all kindness—of alluring love—who speaks

person, and that a Divine person, the Scripture gives us no due apprehension of any
thins; whatever. Who is it that pours out the Holy Spirit 1 Who is it, that men sin

against, in refusing to be obedient 1 Who is it, that in their distress they call upon, and
seek early in their trouble 1 The whole Scriptures declare to whom, and to whom
alone, these things belong, and may be ascribed.'—Prelim. Exercit. to Expos. Heb.
xxvii. § 12.

1 Bishop Reynolds's Works, p. 971. 2 Hos. ix. 12. 3 1 Sam. xxviii. 15.

4 Chap. xii. 12.

5 Chap. xiv. 14. Comp. xxv. 16.— ' Ad nauseam implebuntur, et comedent, ita ut
;onsUiorum vehementer tandem, sed nimis sero, ipsos peniteant.'—Michaelis.

6 Num. xi. 4, 20. Psalm cvi. 13—15. 7 jsa. iii. 11. Gal. vi. 7.

8 Chalmers on Rom vi. 21. 9 Hos. vii. 14, with Luke xviii, 13
10 Gen. vi. 3. Heb. iv. 7.
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SO sweetly, and strives so tenderly with us—to wound him as it

were to the soul^this is a provocation heyond words—beyond
thought. What " remaineth," but that which might strike into
the very centre of the man—" the fearful looking-for of judgment
and fiery indignation, which shall devour the adversaries ! It is a
fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God."*

3-2. For (he turning away of the simple shall slay them, and the prosperity of
fools shall destroy them. 33. But whoso hearkeneth unto me shall dwell safely,
and shall be quiet from fear (f evil.

Once again is the sinner's ruin laid at his own door. He funis
away from AVisdom's voice—the voice of the pleading Saviour.
He despises the only remedy. He dies a suicide. It matters noth-
ing to what we turn. If we turn away from God, we turn from
truth—from our true—our eternal—interests. And, oh ! be it re-

membered, that every inattention—every wilful neglect—is a step

towards this fearful apostasy. The word gradually becomes a bur-
den, then a scorn. It may seem to be a prosperous way. But it

is the pro.'iperity offools—the love of ease—indifference—ripening
for destruction.* The lust of it is the embrace of our deadly ene-

my. Who that knows his own heart will not feel it a matter

—

not of congratulation—but of deep and anxious prayer? "In all

time of our wealth—Good Lord, deliver us l"^

But to close with the sunshine of promise—Art thou. Reader

—

hke God's own child

—

liearken'mg unto him 7 Then art thou un-

der his cover. Thou hast already found thy place of safety, where
no evil can reach thee—dwellinn- not only safely, but assured of

safety

—

quiet even fromfear of evil ;* as Noah in the ark—in con-

scious security, while the world were perisliing around him ;' as

David, fearless in imminent danger, because realizing a refuge in

his God.* Yes!—even the coming day of distress and anguish
brings with it no fear of evil.'' " The day will burn like an oven."

Thou shalt behold the world on fire and feel thou hast lost—thou
canst lose—nothing. The "day of darkness and gloominess" will

be to thee a day of unclouded sunshine—the entrance into ever-

lasting joy ?»

1 Hcb. X. 2f)—3t.
2 Job x.xi. 11—13. Psalm Iv. 19; l.xxiii. 3—20. Jer. xii. 1—3. Luke vi. 2t, 25;

xii. 16—20; xvi. 19—21. James v. I—5. Examples of Israel. Dent, xxxii. 15—2.5.

Jer. xxii. 20—22. Hos. xiii. G—9. Amos vi. 1— (>. Babylon. Isa. xlvii. 7—9. Moab.
Jer. xlviii. 11—15. Sodom. Ezek. xvi. 49. Tyre. lb. xxvii. 2, 16, 17.

3 Litany.
* Chap. iii. 21—26. Job v. 21. Psalm xci. 5; cxii. 6, 7. Isa. xxxii. 17—19.
5 Gen. vii. 11— IG. * Psalm iii. Compare 1 Sam. xxx. G.

7 Contraating verses 2G, 27. Luke xxi. 26. Kev. vi. 16— 18.

« Mai. iv. 1,2. Luke xxi. 28. 2 Peter iii. 10—13.
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CHAPTER II.

1. My son, if thou wilt receive my words, and hide my commandments with thee

,

2. So that thou incline thine ear unto wisdom, and apply thine heart to understand-
ing ; 3. Yea, if thou criest after knoioledge, and liftest up thy voice for under-
standing ; 4. If thou seekest her as silver, and searchest for her as for hid treas-

ures ; 6. Then shall thou understand the fear of the Lord, and find the knowledge

of God. 6. For the Lord giveth wisdom: out of his mouth cometh knoivledge and
understanding.

Wisdom having solemnly warned rebellious scorners, now in-

structs her dutiful children. If, as is supposed, these are the words
of Solomon to his son, they are also the words of God to us. The
dark question long before asked—"Where shall wisdom be
found?'"—is now answered. Rules are given for its discovery.

It is set before us—as the fear and knowledge of God ;'^ a prin-

ciple of practical godliness f a preservation from besetting temp-
tations :^ and a guide into the right and safe path.^ Hence follow

the security of its scholars,* and the certain ruin of its ungodly
despisers.^

The rules for its attainment are such as the simplest comprehen-
sion can apply. Most valuable are they to us. If carefully pon-
dered and diligently improved, they will furnish a key for the un-
derstanding of the whole word of God. Let us examine them
more distinctly.

Receive my ifords—Let them be " the seed cast into the good
ground of an honest and good heart"^—a heart prepared of God.^
Read the book of God—as one who " sat at the feet of Jesus, and
heard his word.'"" Like the Bereans—"receive it with all readi-

ness""—like the Thessalonians—with reverential faith— acknow-
ledging its supreme authority. ^^ ^^-^g ^^^y commandments with
thee. Carry them about with thee as thy choicest treasure, for

greater security ;i3 as thy furniture always at hand for present use."
Let the heart be the hiding-place.'^ Here let the treasure be covered.
Satan can never snatch it thence.

But there mast be an active, practical, habit of attention.^^

Ear and heart must unite. Yet to incline the ear and afply the

1 Job xxviii. 12, 20, 21. 2 Verse 5.

3 Verses 7—9. 4 Verses 10—19. 5 Verse 20.
6 Verse 21. t Verse 22. 8 Luke viii. 15. » Chap. xvi. 1.

10 Luke X. 39. " Acts xvii. 11. 12 i Thess. ii. 13. 13 Col. iii. 16.
" Chnp. iv. 20, 21; vii. 3. Job xxii. 22. Psalm c.xix. 11. is Luke ii. 19, 51.
16 Chap, x.xii. 17; xxiii. 12. The Emperor Constantine stood whole hours to hear

the word; and when he was requested to sit, he replied, 'that he thought it wicked to

give negligent ears, when the truth handled was spoken of God.' (Fuseb. de vita Con-
stant. Lil). iv.) Foxe records of Edward VI. 'that never was he present at any sermon
conunonly, but would excerp them, or note them with his own hand.' Vol. v. 700, New
Edition. Yet Bishop Hooper seems to have thought that his Royal Master's love for the
preached word needed to he quickened. Sermon 7th on Jonas.
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heart—" who is sufficient for these things?"' Oh ! my God ! let it

be thine own work on me—in me. Thou alone canst do it.' Let
it be willi me as with thy Beloved Son—"Waken my ear morning
by morning to hear as the learned. "^ So let me under thy grace,
" incline mine ear, and hear, that my soul may live."^

Wit/tout this spirit of prayer—there may be attention, earnest-

ness, sincerity
;
yet without one spiritual impression upon the,con-

science—without one ray of Divine light in the soul. Earthly
wisdom is gained by study

;
heavenly wisdom by prayer. Study

may form a Biblical scholar; prayer puts the heart under a hea-

venly pupilage, and therefore forms the wise and spiritual Chris-

tian. The word first comes into the ears ; then it enters into the

heart ; there it is safely hid
;
thence rises the cry—the lifting up

of the voice in awakened prayer. Thus " the entrance of the

word giveth life ; it giveth understanding to the simple."< God
keeps the key of the treasure-house in his own hand. " For this

he will be encpiircd of"* to open it unto thee. No other inspira-

tion can be looked for than Divine grace to make his word clear

and impressive. Every verse read and meditated on furni-hes ma-
terial for prayer. Every text prayed over opens a mine of '"un-

searchable riches," with a liglit from above more clear and full

than the most intelligent exposition. David* and his wise son'

sought this learning upon their knees ; and the most matured Chris-

tian will to the end continue to lift up his voice for a more enlarged

kiiowledge of God.^

But prayer must not stand in the stead rf diligence. Let it

rather give life and energy to it.* Look at the miner— his inde-

fatigable pains—his invincible resolution—his untiring perseverance
—seeking—yea—searching for hid treasures. Such must be

our standard in searching into the sacred store-house ; leaving

nothing untouched that lies before us.'" To read—instead of

^'searching the Scriptures"— is only to skim (he surface, and gather

up a few superficial notions." The rule of success is—Dig up and

' Chap. XX. 12. ' Thou sriving inc the car, I have heard, as thou wouldcst thy word

to be heard.'—Jerome on Hab. iii. 'i.

2 Isa. 1. 4. 3 Ibid. Iv. 3. • Psalm, cxix. 130. ^ Ezek. xxxvi. 37.

6 Psiihn cxix. 18, &c. 7 i Kinjis iii. 9— 12. 8 Ei)h. i. 17, 18.

9 On one side is Luther's inestimable axio:n— ' l?ene orasse est bene studuisse.'

On the other side is the balance of tiie old proverb, 'Ora et labora ' Compare Mitt. xi.

12. 'We are all,' says the heavenly Leisjhton, 'too little in the hiimlile seekin,'and

beijiiinif this Divine knowledge ; and that is the cause, why we are so shallow and small

proficicnt-i. " If thou cry and lift up thy voice for understanding, search for it as for

hid treasures ;" sil down upon thy knees, and dig for it. That is the best posture, to

fall righi upon tile golden vein, aiid go deepest to know the mind of Goil, in searching

the Scriptures, to be directed and regulated in his ways; to be made skilt\d in ways of

honoring hi.ii, and doing liiin service. This neither man nor angels can teach him, but

God alone.'—.Sermon on Psalm cvii. 13.

'u Viscera terne extrahimus, ut digito gestiatur gemma, quam petimus. Quot manus

afferuniur, ut unus nitcat articulus ! Simili studio, industria, consUntiJl, SapientiiE in-

quisitioni incujnbenduin erat.'— Plin. Lib. ii. e. (jb.

" Coinp. John v. 3;>. Or.—a similar allusion to the miner's toil. 'I can speak it by

experience'—said a wise man, 'that there is little good to be gotten by readinir the Bible

cursorily and carelessly. But do it daily and diligently, with attention anQ afleclion
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down the field ; and if the search be discouraging—dig again.

The patient industry of perusal and re-perusal will open the em-
bosomed treasure. " Surely there is a vein for the silver.'' Yet
what miner would be content with the first ore? Would he not

search deeper and deeper, until he has possessed himself of the

whole treasure ; not satisfied with taking away much, but deter-

mined to leave nothing? Thus let it be our daily exercise to ex-

plore " the length, and the breadth, and the depth" of our boundless

stores, until we be " filled with all the fulness of God."*^

This habit of living in the element of Scripture is invaluable.

To be filled from this Divine treasury—to have large portions of

the word daily passing through the mind—gives us a firmer grasp,

and a more suitable and diversified application of it. There can
be no sound judgment without this feeding, enriching study. In

the niere exercise of reading we often scarcely know where to

begin, and we perform the routine without any definite object.

Our knowledge therefore must be scanty and ineffective. Nor is

the neglect of this habit less hurtful to the Church. All funda-

mental errors and heresies in the Church may be traced to this

source—"Ye do err, not knowing the Scriptures."^ They are

mostly based on partial or disjointed statements of truth. Truth
separated from truth becomes error. The mind, therefore, prayer-

fully occupied in the search of Divine truth,^

—

crying and lifting

up the voice—will never fail to discern the substance and precious-

ness of the two great principles of godliness

—

The fear and
knowledge of God. There is no peradventure nor disappointment

in this search

—

Then shall thou understand— The Lord giveth
wisdom ; it coineth out of his mouth. None shall search in vain.*

7. He layeth up sound wisdom for the rightpous : he is a buckler to them that

walk uprightbj. 8. He keepeth the paths ofjudgment, and preserteth the ivay of
his saints. 9. Then shall thou understand righteousness andjudgment, and equity ;

yea, eiery good path.

Vanity* and foolishness* are the stamp on the wisdom of this

world. Here is sound ivisdom. It looks at things, not in their

notions, but in their proper substance. It is sound., because it is

practical. It is indeed a hid treasure''—so safe, that no spoiler can

and you shall find such an efficacy, as is to be found in no other book that can be
named.'—Krasmus's Preface to Luke. Peter Martyr gives the same testimony, Epist.

Dedic. to Comment on Rom. The following relic of our renowned Elizabeth, will be
read both with interest and profit. It was written on a blank leaf of a black-letter

Edition of St. Paul's epistles, which she used during her lonely imprisonment at Wood-
stocK. The volume itself curiously embroidered from her own hand, is preserved in the
Bodleian.— ' August. I walk many times into the pleasant fields of the Holy Scriptures,
where I pluck up the goodlisome herbs of sentences by pruning, eat them by reading,
chew them by musing, and lay them up at length in the high seat of memorie, by gath-
ering them together, that so, having tasted their sweetness, I may the less perceive the
bitterness of this miserable life.'—Miss Strickland's Queens of England, vi. 113.

» Job xxviii. 1. 2 Eph. iii. 18, 19. 3 Matt, xxii.29.
* Jobxxxii.8. Isa. xlviii. 17; liv. 13. James i. 5, 17. Compare Gen. xli. 38, 39

Exod. iv. 12. Dan. i. 17.

5 Eccles. i. 18. 6 i Cor. iii. 19. t Verse 4.
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reach it ; so free, that every sinner may have access to it. Yes;
in ilie ISon of God himself " are hid all the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge." All these treasures in him are laid up for the

rif^kteous—made over to them.' Oh, let us draw upon this inti-

nite treasure daily—hourly—according to present need. Here is

our light to direct an upright walk. ' To those that are true and
upright in heart, he will in his own good time reveal true and
saving knowledge, and that sound spiritual tcisdom, which shall

make them eternally happy. ''^ Our faithful God is a biidder to

them that walk uprightli/^—covering us by the exercise of this

wisdom from that subtle sophistry, which would spoil us of our
treasure.^ Our path indeed is fraught with danger ; beset with
temptation

;
yet is it safe^

—

kej)t and preserved by Almighty
power ; so that the way of his saints, even on the very edge of

the enemy's ground,* is guarded from deadly ill.

We may observe also the completeness of this godly privilege.

For not only does it enlarge our knowledge of God,'' but it brings

us to a full iindcrstatiding of every practical obligation. "^Fhat

only is sound wisdom, that guides our feet into evert/ good path ;

that " makes the man of God perfect, throughly furnished unto all

good works. "s The wisdom or grace that saves the soul, sanctifies

the heart and hfe.*

10. When wisdom enlereth into thine heart, and knowledge is pleasant unto thy

soul ; 11. Discretion shall preserte thee, understanding shall keep thee.

We have seen the good that wisdoin brings to us.'" Now see

the evil, from which it preserves us. But observe its place —in
the heart. Here only has it any life or power.'' While it is only

in the head, it is dry, speculative, and barren. When it eniereth

into the heart, all the affections are engaged, and how pleasant

is it to the .tonl .""^ Religion noio is no lifeless notion. It is

handled, tasted, enjoyed. It gives a discreet and understanding
direction to the whole conduct. It becomes not only an external

rule, but a preserving, keeping principle ;'3 like the military guard

for the safety of the royal person. '< Before, it was the ol)ject of

our search.'^ Now, having found it, it is our pleasure. Until it

is so, it can have no practical influence. It is " the man whose

delight is in the law of the Lord,^^ who is preserved from " walk-

ing in the counsel of the ungodly."'* All other restraints—educa-

tion, conviction, high moral principle—are, at best, only partially

' Co), ii. 3. 1 Cor. i. 30. 2 Bishop Hall.

3 Chap. XXX. 5. Psahn Ixxxiv. II. • Chap. xxii. 1-2.

5 Chap. iv. 11; viii. 20. Deut. xxxiii. 2C—29. 1 Sam. ii. 9. l»s. xxxvii. 23, 24;

Ixvi. 9.

« 1 Sam. XXV. 39; xxvii. 1, with xxix. 2 Cor. xii. 7—9. '' Vcrst? .'J.

8 2 Tim. iii. 15—17. ^ Titus ii. 11, 12. '» Verse 5. " Cliap. iv. 23.

" Chap. xxiv. 13, 14. Job xxiii. 12. Psahn cxix. 103. Jer. xv. 16.

13 Chap. iv. 0; vi. 22—21. Psahn xvii. 4 ; cxix. 9—11, 104.

>« 1 Sam. xxvi. 16. 2 Kinrrs xi. 11. '* Verse 4-

w Psalm i. 1,2. Comp. chap. vii. 4, 5.
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operative. The reclaimed drunkard may be true to his Temper-
ance pledge

;
but, if ihe " root of bitterness" be untouched, he

may be a Socialist, or a Chartist, or revel in some other equally

ruinous course. External wickedness may be exchanged for

decent formality. Vagrant aflections may be turned from some
object of vanity

;
yet not fixed upon the Divine centre of attraction.

The mind may be disciplined from utter unprofitableness, only to

indulge in the idolatry of talent, or the fascinations of poisoned

literature. The folly of the pride of life may be resisted, yet

pride in other of its multiform fruits tenderly cherished. In all

these cases, the principle is unsubdued. The forsaken sin only

makes way for some more plausible, but not less baneful, passion.

The heart, cast into the mould of the Gospel, is the only crucifix-

ion of the flesh'—the only antidote to those snares from within

and from without, which so imperceptibly, yet so fatally, estrange

us from God. Never, till the vital principle is implanted, is their

mischief discerned. Never, till then, does the heart find its proper

object—its true resting-place.

12. To deliver thee from the jvay of the evil man, from the man that speaketh

froward things ; 13. Who leave the paths of uprightness, to walk in the ways of
darkness; 14. Who rejoice to do evil, and delight in the froivardness of the tvick-

ed ; 15. Whose ways are crooked, and theyfroward in their paths.

Some of the various snares for the young, are about to be detailed

;

a fearful picture of the temptations, to which our beloved children

are exposed ! Will it not awaken our earnest cries for their im-

mediate and solid conversion to God ; that loisdom may indeed
enter into their heartSy and its pleasures be really enjoyed ; that

they may have a religious taste as well as a religious education
;

that they may know the Gospel—not only in the conviction of their

conscience, or the excitement of their feelings—but in the entire

renewal of their hearts before God ? This—and nothing else—will

preserve them from the snare of their cruel foe. Every town and vil-

lage swarms with his emissaries : first, initiated themselves into the

mysteries of his art ; then going forth, laborious and practised teach-

ers, well trained by their Master for his murderous work. Against
one of these enticements we have been before warned.^ Anotlier is

here given :—The tempter bears his character upon his lips ; the evil

man, that speaketh proud things against God—his law—his

word ; like a poisonous fountain sending up poisoned waters. Oh !

how quickly does the contamination spread ! He does not sin in

ignorance. He and his companions^ have probably been trained

in the paths of uprightness. But they were ready for tlie first

opportimity to leave the paths which they never loved, to walk in

the ways of darkness—more suitable to their taste, and which
their hearts do love.^ And now, having left the hated paths, they

1 Rom. vi. 17, 18. 2 Cor. iii. 18. Gal. v. 24. 2 chap. i. 10—16.
3 The chango to the plural number {the man—uho leave) implies confederacy.
< Chap. iv. 16, 17. Job xxiv. 13—16. John iii. 19, 20.
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become foremost in iniquity. They rejoice, like Satan himself, to

do ev'd^—to draw thoir fellow sinners into the net ; and they (leHi(ht

in those, who are mo^^ifroiihrd in (heir icic/cedness.^ 'I'lius they
phui!re deeper and dcseper into sin, till all traces of the straii^lit way
are lost to tlieir eyes, and all tlieir wa^s become crooked, leading
with sure steps, to eternal ruin. Is not this the picture, drawn to

the very life, of many a Sunday-scholar, or a child of godly parents,

the subject of deep and tender care, " hardened tlnong^h the de-

ceitfulness of sin"^—the neglect of faithful warning— ilie stilling

of solemn conviction.^ How do they deserve to be left of God,
who have first left him with such fearful aggravation ! Youno-
man ! especially shun companions, wlio are sinning against belter

knowledge and instruction. They are hardened in devotedness
to their master's work. Oh ! if misguided sinners could but see

sin in its horrid deformity, and certain, eternal ruin, would not
'• their hearts meditate terror?" But, the crookedness of their

ways hides the end from view. Satan presents the bait, paUiates
the sin, covers the enormity, closes the eyes, and conceals ihc cer-

tain end of all—Ilell.^ The froward in tlieir j)alhs cannot

—

will not—turn back.

16. 7'o deliver thee fmm the s/ravize woman, from th" stranger, trhich flattereth

with her lips ; 17. Which forsaketh the guide of her ijoidh, andforge'ieth the cov-

enant of her God. 18. For her house inclimth unto death, and her paths unto
the dead. 19. None that go unto her return again ; neither take they h(dd (f the

paths of life.

Another snare of the fowler is here, as often in the course of this

Book, graphically portrayed.' Wisdom hidden in the heart is,

as before, the most effectual deliverance. This irisdoni will show
itself in restraining even the eye from the hurtful object.^ Ought
not the strange woman—even if she be born and baptized in a
Christian land— to be counted as a strani^er,^ and foreigner among
us? A vWe flatterer with her lips f* forsakinir liim, whom she

wilHngly took as the g-nide of her youth ; forgetting^ this solemn
bond of //it' covenant of her God.^ The slave of her lust—having

• Comp. Isa. iii. 9. Jcr. xi. 1.5. God's heavy juilgmcnt. 2 Thess. ii. 12.

2 The sin of ilic heathen. Rom. i. 'A2. 3 Hob. iii. 13.

* Psahii cxxv. .'). Rom. vii. 21, with '2 Cor. iv. 3, 4.

5 Chap. V. 3— 20; vi. 2-1; vii. 5—23; xxii. It; xxiii. 27. Some commentntors {jive

an alleijorical interpretation to these pictures—as ilescriptive of idolatry or f.dsf doctrine.

' But suniy,' as Mr. lloldcn well observes, if there lie any dependence to he |)l,iced upon
the lani;uai;e of the sacred writer, any jjropriety in his <"Xpressions, it is to lie understood

in its literal sense, as a warnin<; against the neduction of harlots. The spirit of allegori-

cal interpretation may make the Scriptures speak whatev'er is prompted hy tlic wildest

fancy, or the deepest fanaticism.'—Improved translation of Proverbs. Uy ilev. George
Holden, 8vo. 1811).—Comp. Scott in loco.

6 Comp. Job xxxi. 1, and our Lord's rule. Matt. v. 28.

7 The slrmiee xroman—a slrariL^cr. Two dilVerent words in the Hebrew—the laltei

appearing to mark a foreigner. Comp. Deut. .xxiii. 17. Lev. xix. 21>. It is however
but too evident, tliat this abandoned class was not confined to foreigners. Comp. Gen.

xxxviii. 12. .ludges xi. 1. 1 Kings iii. IG.

» Cha|). V. 3; vii. 21.

9 Mai. ii. 14— IG. Comp. Ez. xvi. 59, GO. Does not this sacred view oi' tiic marriage

3
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no guide but herself ; no will but her own; no pleasure but sen-

sual gratification—quickly she becomes her own and her victim's

murderer. Her house is the land of Heath.' Eternal death is her

doom.^ Her 'paths incline to the dead, with the awful monuments
of Divine vengeance in olden time.^ Some instances indeed oi de-

liverance are given—^not so nmch examples, as special miracles,

of grace, to show how far the "arm of the Lord," and the Gospel

of his grace can reach.* But so rare are they, that it is as if

scarcely none^ that go unto her were known to return again.
And what madness is it to rush into the snare upon so faint and
glimmering hope of escape ! The spell of lust palsies the grasp,

by which its victim might have taken hold of the paths of life for

its deliverance. Those that are " saved—it is so as by fire'"'—the

wonder of heaven and earth?—"Is not this a brand plucked out of

the fire ?"^

20. That thou mayest walk in the way of good men, and keep the path of the

righteous; 21. For the upright shall dwell in the land, and the perfect shall re-

main in it; 22. But the wicked shall be cut qfffrom the earth, and the transgres-

sors shall be rooted out of it.

Here is the consummating blessing of engrafted wisdom. Not
only does it deliverfrom evil men ; but it guides us into the way
of good men. Thus endued with iinsdom—thus clad with di-

vine armor,—thou shalt have courage, like Joseph, to turn thy

face from the enchantment of sin,^ and keej) the paths of the right-

eous—rugged indeed and difficult, yet the only paths of rest and
security.* Thus shalt thou dii^ell and remain in the land, as its

rightful inheritor ;"> having the best portion in earth, and an in-

finitely better portion in heaven ; while the wicked and transgres-
sors, though they may "enjoy the pleasures of sin for a season,"

shall be ultimately cut off, rooted out, and "driven away" into

everlasting ruin."

And now, what serious reader of this chapter can fail to esti-

mate above all price, the privilege of being early enlisted under
the banner of the cross ; early taught in the ways, and disciplined

in the school, of the Bible ; and early led to hide that blessed book
in the heart, as the rule of life, the principle of holiness, the guide

to heaven?
Parents, Sponsors, Teachers of youth ! ponder your deep respon-

sibility with unceasing prayer for special grace and wisdom. Be-

ordinance rclmke the sanction now given by our law, and accredited even by Christian

professors, which has reduced it to the dc<3Tadation of a mere civil contract 1

1 Chap. V. b. 2 Gal. v. 19—21. Eph. v. 5. Rev. xxi. 8; xxii. 15.

3 'The dead.'—Scott and Bishop Patrick in loco. Comp. chap. ix. 18. Hob. Mede's
learned discourse, vii.

* Solomon's own case. Comp. Luke vii. 37—50. 1 Cor. vi. 9—11.

5 None in comparison, very frw. Comp. Isa. lix. 4 ; Ixiv. 7. ^1 Cor. iii. 15
7 Zech. iii. 2. 8 Gen. xxxix. 9, 10. s Cant. i. 7, 8. Jer. x\. 16.

10 Psalm xxxvii. 9, 11, 22, 29, 34. Matt. v. 5.

" Chap. X. 30
J
xiv. 32; xv. 25- Psalm Iii. 5—7; xcii, 7. Matt. iii. 10.
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ware of glossing over sins with amiable or palliating terms. Let
young people be always led to look upon vicious habits with hor-

ror, as tiie most appalling evil. Discipline their vehemence of feel-

ing and ill-regulated excitement. Keep out of sight

—

asfar as

may he—books calculated to inflame tlie imagination. To give

an impulse to the glowing passion, may stimulate the rising cor-

ruption to tlie most malignant fruitfulness. Oh ! what wisdom is

needed to guide, to repress, to bring forth, develop safely, and to

improve fully, the mind, energies, and sensibilities of youth !

Young man ! Beware ! Do not flatter thyself for a moment,
that God will ever wink at your sinful passions—that he will al-

low for them, as slips and foiUes of youth. They are " the cords

of your own sins," which, if the power of God's grace break them
not in lime, will " hold" you for eternity.' >Shun then the society

of sin, as the infection of the plague. Keep thy distance from it,

as from the pit of destruction. Store thy mind with the preserva-

tive of heavenly wisdom. Cultivate the taste for purer pleasures.

Listen to the fatherly, pleading remon-trance, inviting to thy hiding

place, thy rest—" Wilt thou not from this time cry unto me ;
' My

Father ! thou art the guide of my youth Y "*

CHAPTER IIL

1. My son, forget not my hiw ; but let thine heart keep my commandments;
2, For long life, and peace shall they add to thee, '

This is not the stern language of command. We are listening

to our Father's voice in all the endearing persuasiveness of prom-

ise

—

3Ii/ S071. He had before instructed us to seek and search

after wisdom, and set out before us its invaluable blessings.^ Ps'ow

he calls us to bring it into practical exercise

—

Forget not my law.

Not the inflrmity of the memory, (for which a special, though we
fear too much neglected, help, is provided,)' but the wilful lurget-

fulness of the heart.^ is here implied. Let thine heart—like the

ark of the testimony

—

he the keeping place of my commandnicnts*
And is not this the child's desire—" O that my ways were directed

to keep thy statutes 7'"^ while his conscious helplessness takes hold

of the covenant promise—" I will put my law in their inward parts,

and write it in their hearts."*

llertiin lies our interest, not less than our obligation. The re-

ward of this lively obedience (need we add—a reward of grace ?)

' Chap. V. 22. 2 J.T. iii. 4. » Chap. ii. John xiv. 2G.

« Chap. ii. 17. Psalm Lx. 17; x. 4. Comu. chap. iv. b. Dvut. iv. 23. P.sahii cxlx.

93, 17(J.

» Chap. iv. 4. Deut. xi. 18. Jsa. Ii. 7, with ExoJ. xl. 20. Ilcb. ix. 4.

' PsiJin cxi.x. 6. Coinp vir. 0!), 129. ^ iex. xxii. 33.
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is a long and happy life—the highest earthly good.' The wicked

indeed live long, and tlie godly often " live out only half his days."

The wicked die in outward comfort, the righteous in outward
trouble.^ But lenglh of days is the promise to the righteous

—

whether for eartli or for heaven, as their t'ather deems fittest for

them. In itself the promise, as regards this life, has no charm.

To the ungodly, it is a curse ]^ to the people of God, a trial of faith

and patience ;^ to all a weariness.^ But peace added forms the

sunshine of the toilsome way^—" peace with God through the

blood of sprinkling,"' eternal peace in his home and in his bosom*

—where all I he fightings of a rebellious flesh—all the counterstriv-

ings of a perverse and ungovernable will, shall have ceased for-

ever. " Blessed are they that do his commandments, that they

may have right to the tree of life, and may enter in through the

gate into the city.'"^

3. Let not mercy and truthforsake thee; hind them about thy neck; write them
upon the table of thine heart ; 4. So shali thou find favor and good understand-

ing (Marg. success), in the sight of God and man.

Mercy and truth are the glorious perfections of God—always in

exercise—alwaj^s in combination'"—for his people's good. While
we rest upon them for salvation, let us copy them in our profession.

Are not his children new created in his image. Let then our Fa-
ther's image be manifested in us, "as his dear children."" Let
these graces be, as with God, in combination. ' The want of one
buries the commendation of the other. Such a one is a merciful
man to the poor ; but there is no truth in him. Such a one is very

just in his dealings, but Ss hard as flint."- " Put on, as the elect of

God, bowels of mercy. But lie not one to another. Speak every
man truth with his neighbor.'"^ Nor must these virtues be in tem-
porary or occasional exercise. Ltet them, not forsake thee. Bind
thefn a.B ieweh about thy neck. ^'^ Let them be ''written—not in

tables of stone, but in fleshly tables of the heart."'^ God indeed is

not thy debtor—yet none shall serve him for naught. The man
who shews mercy to his neighbor shall find it with him.'^ " They
that deal truly are his delight.""" So shalt thou find favor and
good understanding^^—(success)'* both in his sight, and in the

• Psalm xxxiv. 12. Comp. ver. 16; iv^. 10; Lx. 11 ; x. 27. Job. x. 12.

2 Kccles. ix. 2. 3 Gen. iv. 11—15. Isa. ]xv. 20.

4 Gen. xxvii. 46; xlvii. 9. 1 Kin<rs xix. 4. Phil. i. 23, 24. Rev. xxii. 20.
s Chap. XV. l.'i. Psalm xc. 10. Eccles. xii. 1.

6 Psalm cxix. 1()5. Isa. xxxii. 17; xlviii. 17, 18.

7 Rom. V. 1. Eph. ii. 13, 14. Col. i. 20.

8 Psalm xxxvii. 37. Isa. Ivii. 2. » Rev. xxii. 14.

1" Gen. xxxii. 10. Psalm xxv. 10; Ixxxv. 10; Ixxxix. 14; Ps. c. 5; cxvii. 2. Mic.

Vii. 18—20.
11 Eph. iv. 24 ; v. 1, 2, 9. '^ F. Taylor's exposition of Prov. I—IX. 4to. 1655-7.
13 Col. iii. 12 with 9. Eph. iv. 25. » Chap. vi. 21 ; vii. 3. Deut. vi. 8.

15 Chap. vii. 3. 2 Cor. iii. 3. is Psalm xviii. 25. Matt. v. 7.

" Chap. xii. 22. is Psalm cxi. 10, i9 Jos. i. 7, 8. (M. R.)
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sig/tt of man. Witness Joseph in Egypt'—David in the family

of Saul'^^the servants of God iu the Eastern courts^—the early

Christians with the people around tlieni.* What is more lovely

than thus to live down reproach by consistent godliness? What
more acceptable to God, or more edifying to the Church P Was
not this the record of "the holy child, that he increased in wisdom
and stature, and in favor vntlt God and man ?"' The high-

est crown of a youthful profession is conformity to the Divine

pattern. ''

5. Trust in the Lord ivUh all thine heart, and lean not to thine own understand-

ing. 6. In all thy ways achioivledge him, and he shall direct thy paths.

This is the polar-star of a child of God—faith in his Father's

providence, promises, and grace. Let the eye look upward, and
all will be light.'* This is the privilege of adoption. The un-

meaning expression of trust on the lips of the ignorant and un-

godly is a fearful delusion. What ground of confidence can there

be, when there is every tiling to fear? Can the sinner's God—

a

just, avenging God—be an ol)ject of tru.s-t I What owe we to

that precious atonement, which has opened up our way to a recon-

ciled God,' and assured ovn- confidence in him as our Friend and
Counsellor! Nor is this the cold assent of the enlightened judg-

ment. It is the trust of the heart—of all the heart. It is a child-

like confidence without wavering,'" in our Father's well-proved

wisdom, faithfulness, and love. Any liniit to this confidence is a

heinous provocation." He is truth itself Therefore he loves, that

we should take him at his word, and prove his word to the utmost

extent of his power.

But our trust must not oidy be entire^ it must be exclusive. No
other confidence—no confidence in the llesh—can consist with it.'*

Man with all his pride feels that he wants something to lean to.

As a fallen being, he naturally leans to himself—to his own fool-

ish notions and false fancies. Human power is his idol. He makes
his nnderstandiiig his god. Many would rather be convicted of

want of principle than of want of talent. Many bring God's truth

to their own bar. and cavil at it, as an excuse for rejecting it. Iu

these and other ways, man " trusteth to himself, and his heart de-

parteth from the Lord."'^ This is the history of the fall—the his-

tory of man from the fall—the dominant sin of every unhumlded
heart—the lamented and resisted sin of every child of God. Need
we advert to it as the sin of youth ? How rare is the sight of the

» Gen. xxxix. 2—4, 21—'23; xli. 37—13; xlv. IG. 2 1 Sam. xviii. 5, 11— IG.

3 Dan. i. 8, 9 ; iv. 8, 9 ; v. 11 ; vi. 1—3, 27, 28.—His three companions, iii. 30.

Ezra vii. 9—12— Noli. ii. I— (>. Mordecui, Ksth. x. 3.

< Acts ii. 41—47. s chap. xvi. 7. Rom. xiv. 16—19. « Luke ii. 52.

7 Oomp. 1 Sam. ii. 2G. 8 Matt. vi. 22. Comp. Psalm xxxii. 8 ; xxxiv. 5.

9 Roin. V. II.

" ("Diiip. 1 (;hron. xii. 33. 2 Cliron. xiv. 11. Contrast Jam. i. G—8.

I Psalm Ixxviii. 18—21. '2 Comp. Phil. iii. 3. '^ Jcr. xvii. 5.
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"younger submitting unto the elder!"' If advice is asked, is it

not witii the hope of contirming a previously-formed purpose? In

case of dissent, the young man's own understanding usually de-

cides the course.

Great reason then is there for the warning

—

Lean not to thine

own binderstanding. Once indeed it gave clear unclouded light,

as man's high prerogative—created in the image of God.^ But
now—degraded by the fall,^ and darkened by the corruption of the

heart^—it must be a false guide. Even in a renewed man—^a

prophet of God—it proved a mistaken counsellor.^ Yet throw it

not away. Let it be diligently cultivated in all its faculties. In

a world of such extended knowledge—ignorance is a reproach

—

the fruit of sloth, dissipation, or misguided delusion. Use it then

actively. Religion strengthens—not destroys—its power. But

—

lean not to it—lean—trust in the Lord. Self-dependence is folly*

—rebellion,'' ruin.^ ' The great folly of man in trials'—as Dr.

Owen justly remarks— ' is—their leaning to or upon their oicn

imderstanding and counsels. What is the issue of it 'I
'' The

steps of his strength shall be straightened, and his own counsel

shall cast him down."^ First he shall be entangled, and then

cast down ; and all by his own counsels, until he come to be

ashamed of it.'" Whenever in our trials we consult our own un-

derstandings, or hearken to self-reasonings, though they seem to be

good, and tending to our preservation
;
yet the principle of living

by faith is stilled, and we shall in the issue be cast down by our

own counsels."'

Next—let our conjidence be 7iniform—In all thy ways acknow-
ledge hi?n. Take one step at a time—every step under plain

warrant, and Divine direction.'^ Never venture to plan for your-

self, except in simple dependence on God.'^ It is nothing less than

self-idolatry to conceive, that we can carry on even the ordinary

matters of the day without his counsel. He loves to be consulted.

Therefore take all thy difficulties to be resolved by him. Be in

the habit of going to him in the first place before self-will, self-

pleasing,'^ self-wisdom, human friends, conveniences, expediency.

Before any of these have been consulted, go to God at once. Con-
sider no circumstance too clear to need his direction.'* In cdl thy

ivays., small as well as great—in all thy concerns, personal or rela-

tive, temporal or eternal, let him be supreme. W ho of us has not

found the unspeakable " peace" of bringing to God matters too

minute or individual to be entrusted to the most confidential

1 1 Pet. V. 5. 2 Gen. i. 26. Col iii. 10. 3 Psalm xlix. 20.

4 Eph. iv. 18. 5 2 Sam. vii. <2r—b. « Chap, xxviii. 26.
7 Jcr. ii. 13; ix. 23. » Gen. iii 5, 6. Isa. xlvii. 10, 11. 9 Job xviii. 7.

'" Hos. X. 6. ^' Treatise on Temptation, chap. viii.

12 Comp. Ez. viii. 21—23. Neh. i. 11.

13 Jam. iv. 14. If the Lordvill—as Fuller remarks with his pithy quaintness

—

'a

parenthesis, and yet tlie most important part of the sentence.'

n See the awful hypocrisy, and judgment of asking counsel of God under this deadly

influence. Jer. xlii. 1—3, l'9—22. Ezck. xiv. 1—6.
15 See the evil consequence of this inconsiderate neglect. Jos. ix. 14.
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ear?' Thusitwas that Abraham acA,-no?^'/ef/i>-e(/ God. Wheresoever
he jiitched a tent for him^ielf, there was always an altar for God.'^

In choosing a wife for his son tlierc was a singular al)sence of

worldliness. No mention of riches, honor, beauty, or of any thin";-,

but what concerned the name and honor of his God.^- Thus did

the wise man's father in all his tcaijs acknowledge God^ askir.g

counsel of him in all his dilliculties, uiui never disappointed.^

This is indeed to walk with God as a Father. This is true faith

—not superseding, but invigorating exertion.'

Now if we be weaned from the idolatry of making our bosom
our oracle, and our heart our counsellor

; if in true poverty of spirit

we go every morning to our Lord, as knowing not how to guide our-

selves for this day—our eye constantly looking upward for direc-

tion,^ the light will come down. He shall direct tliy paths. We
want no new revelations or vi-ible tokens.^ Study the word with
prayer. Mark the Divine Spirit shedding light upon it. ( 'Ompare
it with the observation of the Providence of the day ;^ not judging
by constitutional bias (a most doubtful interpreter), l)ut pondering
with sober, practical, reverential faith. Let the will be kept in a
quiet, subdued, cheerful readiness, to move, stay, retreat, turn to

the right hand or to the left, at the Lord's bidding; always remem-
bering, that is best, which is least our own doing, and that a plia-

ble spirit ever secures the needful guidance. ^ ^Ve may '• be led,"

for the exercise of our faith, '• in a way that we know not.'""—per-

haps a way of disappointment, or even of mistake. Yet no step

well prayed over will bring ultimate regret. Though the promise
will not render us infallible ; our very error will be overruled for

deeper humiliation and self-knowledge ; and thus even this mys-
terious direction will in the end be greatly acknowledged—" He
led me forth in the right way."''

7. Be not loise in thine own eije.s : fear the Lord, and departfrom evil ; 8. It

shall be he.allh to thj navel, and marrmo to thy bones.

Another warning against self-confidence 1'^ and who needs it not?
So natural is it to idolize our own dcnMces ! Yet self-wi-dom is

self delusion.'^ True wisdom is its opposite

—

the fear of God and
thefear of nin.^^ God is loved and honored. Sin is hated, loathed,

' Phil. iv. 6, 7. "In every thing." 2 Gon. xii. 7; xiii. 18.

3 II). -vxiv. I—8. Comp. also his servant, vcr. 12—27.
• 1 Sam. xxiii. 9—11 ; xxx. fi—8. 2 Sam. ii. 1 ; v. 10. Compare the smarting rod

from the neirlect of this sjoilly habit. 1 .Sam. xxvii. 1, with xxix.
« (^omp. Gen. xxxii. 9—2J. Neh. ii. -1—20; iv. 9.

6 Psalm V. 3 ; cxliii. 8—10; xxv. 4, 5. t Such as Ex. xiii. 21, 22.
8 Psalm cvii. 43. » Comp. Psalm xx.xii. 8, 9. Isa. xlviii. 17, 18, with xxx. 21.
'» Isa. xiii. 16; 1. 10. n Psaln cvii. 7.

'- Verse 5. Comii. xxiii. 4. Ilo:ii. xii. 3, IG. Sec the niinJ of God expressed in that

solemn woe, Isa. v. 21.
'3 Kven a heathen could remark— ' I suppose that many nii<;ht have attained to wis-

dom, had they not thouirht they had already attiiined it.' Seneca dc Ira. Lib. iii. c. 36.

Comp. 1 Cor. viii. 2. Gal. vi. 3.

'1 Chap. xiv. 27; xvi. G. Gen. Xixix. 9, 10. Neh. v. 15. Job xxviii. 28.
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resisted. 1 It lives indeed
; but it is condemned to die. ' It cleaves

to the child of God
;
but his heart departsfrom it. Often is it

the sickness of the body -.^ always of the soul.^ The departure
from It, in the exercise of self-denial and godly discipline, is health
jLo the body.5 The soul revives in fruitfulness.^ The man that

feareth the Lord, under "the healing beams of the Sun af Kight-
eousness goeth forth.'"' as from his sick chamber, full of life and
Christian energy. " The joy of the Lord is his strength.'"

9. Honor the Lord wi'h thy substance, and u-'Uh the first-fruits of all thine in-

crease ; 10. So shall thy bams be filled ivith plenty, and thy presses shall burst out
with new wine.

This is the rule of sacrifice—a costly precept to the worldling
and the formalist. But to the servant of God, is it not a privilege

to lay aside a portion of substance with this sacred stamp, " This is

for God?''^ The first fruits of tlie increase were the acknowledg-
ment of redemption from Egypt.'" And shall we—redeemed from
sin, Satan, death, and hell—deny the claim ?'' Nay, could we be
happy in spending that substance on ourselves, which he has given
us, wherewith to honor him ?'2 What a value—what a dignity

—

does it give to the talent, that he should condescend to employ it

for his grand eternal purposes ! This sacred devotedness is more-
over the true road to riches.'^ God challenges us to " prove him
now herewith," if the abundant harvest, and the overflowing vin-

tage shall not put unbelief and covetousness to shame." A nig-

gardly spirit, is therefore narrow policy, contracting the harvest, by
sparing the seed corn.^^ There is no presumption or enthusiasm in

looking for the literal fulfilment of the promise. If we doubt the
temporal, should v/e not suspect our assumed confidence, in the
spiritual engagements ? If the Lord's word be insufficient security
for ofir substance ; much more must it be for the infinitely weigh-
tier deposite of our soul

!

The rule and obligation, are therefore clear. Only let us care-

fully prove our motives, that we beware of bye-ends and selfish

principles
;
that we honor the Lord, not ourselves. liet there be

a self-renouncing spirit,^* implicit faith,'^ constraining love,'^ special

regard to his own people. i» And doubt not, but he will affix his

own seal—" Them that honor me, I will honor."^"

11. My son, despise not the chastening of the Lord; neither be loeary if his cor-

I Rom. vii. 18—24. 2 ibid. vi. 6.

3 In sensual indulgence—chap. v. 8—11. Intt'm})erance—xxiii. 29, 30. As a judicial
infliction—Psalm xxxii. 3, 4; xxxviii. 1—8. 1 Cor. xi. 30.

4 Hos. vii. 9. 3 Verses 1, 3. 6 Hos. xiv. 5—7. "^ Mai. iv. 2.
*» Neh. viii. 10. « 1 Cor. xvi. 2. i" Ex. xiii. 11— IG. Deut. xxvi. 1—10.
II

1 Cor. vi. U), 20. '2 Matt. xxv. 14, 1.5. Luke xix. 13. Contrast xii. IG—21.
13 Chap. xi. 24. H Neh. iii. 10. 2 Chron. xxxi. 5—10.
15 Chap. xi. 24. 2 Cor. ix. 6. Comp. U.i'y. i. 4—G.

'6 1 Chron. xxix. 14—16. Matt. vi. 1—if xxv. 37—39. i7 1 Kings xvii, 12— U>
IS Rom. xii. 1. 2 Cor. v. 14, 15. '9 Matt. x. 42; xxv. 40.° Gal. vi. 10.
20 I Sam. ii. 30. Comp. Chap. xi. 25 ; xxii. 9. Heb. vi. 10.
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rection; 12. For whom the Lord loveth, he correcteth; even as a father the son in
whom he delighteth.

Prosperity and adversity in their wise mixture and proportion
form the present condition of man. Each is equally fruitful in op-
portunity oi honor ill,ir the Lord ; in prosperity—by tlic full conse-
cration of o//r .s'//^.?/«/^ce ;' in adversity—by a huniltle and cheer-
ful su!)mission to his dispensations. In prosperity it is well to ex-
pect thi rod; 'and suppose it be his pleasure let it not disatisfy

thee, nor niake thee either doubt of his gracious Providence, or
«ut of impatience take any unlawful course to remove it from
thee.'2 His " exhortalion"— the Apostle reminds us—" speaketh
to us as unto children.''^ And indeed, under no character does he
approach so near to us, and endear himself so closely to us, as that
of a Father. Most precious at all times, especially mider correc-

tion, is the privilege of adoption

—

My son.

This is a most important exhortation. Nowhere are our corrup-
tions so manifest, or our grace so shining, as under the rod. We
need it as much as our daily bread, if we be cliildren of God, we
are still children of Adam— with Adam's will, pride, independence,
and waywardness. And nothing more distinctly retpiires Divine
teaching and grace, than how to preserve in our behavior the just

mean between hardness and despondency

—

neither de.s])isin,[r the

cha.^teiiin^- of the Lord., nor being wearij o/'/z/.v correction .^ We
are left to infer the rules from the evils mentioned, which will ever
be the exercise of prayer, watchfulness, and conflict.

Too often, while we guard against an error on the right Irand,

we forget one not less hurtful on the left ; like the man who feels

he cannot go too far from the precipice on the one side, and rushes
into some fearful hazard on the other. The middle path is the
right path. Doubtless the Lord nieanshis chd-fieninrr to be felt.^

A leviatliian iron-heartedness" is the stulibornness of the flesh, not
the triumph of the spirit; a frame most ofiensive to him, and most
unseendy for the reception of his gracious discipline. To be as

though no pain was felt or cared for; sullenly to -'kick atj-ainst

the pricks,''' and to dare God to do his worst—this is indeed to

desftise his chnstenintr.^ But pride will lift up the head, stifi'and

unbending : many a stroke does it require to bring it down.
Yet alas ! this is not the sin only of the ungodly. Do we not

often see the child of God in an undutiful spirit V He then cares

1 Verses f), 10. "- Kislio)) Patrick.

3 Hell. xii. 5. \Vc must not overlook in tlie Apostle's application of this text, the tes-

timony to the divine ins()iri\tion of tlie Book ; and that the instruction of Wisdom
tliroUL'hout is the real instruction of our Heavenly I"'atlier to his heloved children.

< The philosopher's defiiiitian is striking and accurate, hut inlinitdy ahove his own
practical stiindard—'I\'on sentiri mala tua, non est hoiiiinis ; et non ferre, non est viri.'

—

(It is inhuman not to feel tiiinc afflictions, and unmanly not to hear them.)—Seneca,

Consol. ad Polyh. c. HG.

5 ("ornp. 2 Sam. xv. 30. Psalm xxxix. 10, 11.

6 Job xli. 'Jl
—

'21). Comp. IsH. xxvi. II. Jer. v. 3. ^ Acts ix. h.

8 Comp. Pharaoh—Ex. vii. "23. Jehoram—2 Kinfis vi. 31. Ahaz—2 Chron. xxviii.

22. Job XV. 25, 26. Isa. i. 5; ix. 9, 10, 13. » Comp. Job v. 17. Heb. xii. 9.

4
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little whether his father smiles or frowns. The cliasteiiing is

lightly passed over. He considers only second causes, or imme-
diate instruments.! He is irritated by looking at the rod, rather

than at the hand that inflicts it.^ He shrinks from searching into

the cause. He disregards his Father's loving voice and purpose.

Hence there is no softening humiliation,^ no " acceptance of the

punishment of iniquity ;"^ no cliild-like submission ; no exercise

of faith in looking for support. Is not this to despise Ihe chasten-

ing' of the Lord ?

But while some despise the hand of God as light, others "faint^

under it as heavy. '^ 'i hey are weary of his correction. Beware
of yielding to heartless despondency or fretful impatience.® Resist

hard and dishonorable thoughts of God.'' Their very admission

spreads destruction. Very apt are we to judge amiss of our Fa-
ther's dealings ;^ to neglect present duty ;^ to cherish a morbid

brooding over our sorrows i^" to forget our title and privilege of

adoption ;" or in obstinate grief to " refuse to be comforted" with
the " hope of the end."^^ And is not this to be weary of his correc-

tion ?

We must here remark, that the rules imply much more than
their negative meaning. Instead of despising—reverence

—

the

chastening of the Lord. Let it be a solemn remembrance to thee,

that thou art under thy Father's correct ion.^^ Instead of being

weary of it, hang upon his chastening hand, and pour thy very

soul into his bosom. '^ Kiss the rod.'^ Acknowledge its humbling,

but enriching, benefit.^® Expect a richer blessing from sustain-

ing grace, than from the removal of the deprecated affliction.'''

After all we must add, that chastening is a trial to the flesh ;"

yet overruled by wonder-working wisdom and faithfulness to an
end above and contrary to its nature. So that eyeing God in it,

we see it to be love, not wrath ;
" receiving,'"^ not casting out. We

are thus better with it than without it ; nay—we could not be

without it for our soul's salvation.^" Faith understands the rea-

sons of the discipline ;'^' acknowledges it as a part of his gracious

Providence,^*^ and the provision of his everlasting covenant ^"^^ waits

to see the end of the Lord f* and meanwhile draws its main
support from the seal of adoption. He corrects whom he loves,

and because he loves—^Ae son in whom lie dclighteth.^'^ He

1 Comp. Amos iii. 6.

2 2 Chron. xvi. 10—12. 3 Psalm xxxii. 3, 4. < Lev. xxvi. 41, 43.

5 Comp. Heh. xii. 5. Psalm xxxviii. -2, 3; xxxix. 10.

6 Chap. xxiY. 10. Isa. xl. 27—31. Coinp. 1 Sam. xxvii. 1. 1 Kings xix. 4. Job

iii. 1—3. Jcr. xx. 14—18.
7 Psalm Ixxiii. 14 ; Ixxvii. 7—10. ^ Gen. xlii. 36. Judges vi. 13. Jonah iv.

9 Jos. vii. 10—13. i» Job vi. 1— Iti. ^ Heb. xii. 5.

12 Psalm Ixxvii. 2. Comp. Jcr. xxix. 11; xxxi. 15— 17.

13 Lam. iii. 28, 29. Mic. vii. 9. i^ 1 Sam. i. 10—15.
15 Job xxxiv. 31, 32. 1 Peter v. 6. '« Psalm cxix. 67, 71. '^ 2 Cor. xii. 7—10.
18 Heb. xii. 11. ^^ Heb. xii. 6. 20 chap. i. 32. Comp. Psalm Iv. 19. 1 Pet. i, 6.

21 Deut. viii. 2 15, 16. 22 Job v. 6, 7. 23 Psahn Ixxxix. 30—32.
21 Jam. V. 11. 25 Heb. xii. 7, 8. Rev. iii. 19.
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"rejoketh over his child to do him good,"' and as a wise and
affectionate father, he would not suder him to be ruined lor want
ol' correction:^ It is correction—this is for our humbling-. It is

only correction—this is our consolation, the intolerable sting of
penal inlliction is removed. Here then the child has rest indeed !^

Tlie rod is now meekly—yea—thanlcluUy borne, because it is in
the hand of One, supreme in wisdom as in love, who knows the
time, the measure,^ and the effectual working of his own disci-

pUne.5 The child compares his affliction with his sin, and
marvels not that it is so heavy, but that it is so light.^ He knows
that he more than deserves—that he needs it—all. ' O God, I

have made an ill use of thy mercies, if I have not learnt to be
content with thy correction.''

Should then he, at any dark season ask—"If it be so, why am
I thus l"'^—^you are thus, because this is your Father's school

—

his training discipline for heaven. » He loves thee so well, that he
will bestow all pains upon thee. He will melt thee in his furnace,
that he may stamp thee with his image.'" He would make thee
"partake of his holijiess,"" that thou mightest partake of his

happiness. But unless thou enter into his mind thou wilt—so far

as thou canst—defeat his purpose and lose the benefit—a loss

never to be told !''^ liOok then well into the dispensation.'^ Every
rod is thy Father's messenger, and he will not bear to have his

messenger despised. Be anxious to " hear the rod, and who hath
appointed it ;"'^ well "knowuig that the Lord hath not done with-

out cause all that he hath done.'"' Be more concerned to have it

sanctified than removed
;
yea, above all things deprecate its re-

moval, until it has fully wrought its appointed work.'^ We can
but admire that considerate dispensation, which uses tiiese " liglit

afflictions" as the means of deliverance from the most deadly evil.

And should flesh and blood rebel—should the eartlily tabernacle

shake with '-the blow of his hand'"^—yet shalt thou bless him
throughout eternity, that even by this crushing discipline he
should accomplish his most merciful purpose. Meanwhile, give

him unlimited confidence, and if some steps of the way are hid,

wait and •' see the end.'"^ Watch for the first whispers of his will

—tlie first intimation of his Providence—tiie guidance of his eye."

Many a stroke will thus be saved to thy peace and quietness.

* Jer. xxxii. 41. 2 Chap. xiii. 24. Deut. viii. 5.

3 1 Sam. iii. IS. 2 S;un. xv. 25; xvi. 10, 11. Psalm xxxix. 9. Job. i. 21. Isa.

xxxix. 5—8. Comp. John xviii. 11. Tho Heathen philosopher has accurately drawn
the line

—
' Chastisement i.^^ on the sufferer's account. Vengeance is for tiie sati.staclion

of him th.it inflicts it.'— .Vrist. tie Rhetor, b. i. c. x.

* U\. xxvii. 7, 8. Lam. iii. 31—33. = Ibid. v. 9. 6 Lam. iii. 3l».

T Bishop Hall. 8 Gen. xxv. 22.

9 Job xxxiii. 14—21); xxxvi. 8—10. Ueb. xii. 7, 8, ut supra.—The Greek term

refers to th<^ education of children.
10 Isa. xlviii. 10. Zech. xiii. 9. Mai. iii. 3. " Hcb. xii. 10. li Comp. Jer. vi. 8.

'3 Job X. 2. Psalm cxxxix. 23, 24. Eccles. vii. 14. Lam. iii. 40.

>i :\Iic. vi. 9. '3 Ezck. xiv. 23. '« Isa. iv. 4.

»T I'silui xxxix. 10, ut supra. ^* Job xxiii. 8—10. James v. 11.

19 Psalm xxxii. 8, D.
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Never forget that this is a golden opportunity, requiring for its

due improvement much study, prayer, and retirement ; that no
communion is so close—so endearing—so fruitful—as with a chas-

tening God
; that we delight in a sense of his love in the midst,

yea in the very form, of his chastening, that never have we such
a full manifestation of his character' and perfections

; that what
we have before learnt in theory, we here learn experimentally

;

and what we have before imperfectly understood, is here more
fully revealed.2

13. Happy is the man that findeth wisdom, and the man (hat gel.ieth (Marg.
draweth out,) understanding ; 14. For the merchandise of it is better than ths mer-
chandise of silver, and the gain thereof than Jins gold ; 15. She is more precious

than rubies, and all the things thou canst desire are not to be compared to her.

Who does not admire this glowing picture of happiness?^ Yet
cold and barren is admiration w-ithout an interest in the blessing.

The hnppy man has found a treasure—possibly when he least

expected it—under the chastening of the Lord. David^ and
Maiiasseh' found—as who hath not found?—'God's house of cor-

rection to be a school of instruction. '« Under all circumstances,

however, prayerful diligence in the heart of liisdom ensures suc-

cess.'' The naturally wise man is a fool in heavenly wisdom.
The man of prayer gettelh understanding , draving it out to

light, as out of the hid treasure.^ We wonder not at the mer-
chanl man's concentrated interest, at his untiring toil.^ But here

the wise man, though himself enriched with the merchandise offine
^oZf/'"—points out to us a better m^erchandise. . It is the search

for " the pearl of great price"

—

more precious than rt/bies. yea.,

than all things that could be desired. ^^ So the apostle judged.

So upon a trial he found it. All the world's shew—all his former

1 Psalm cxix. 75.

2 Job xlii. 5. Comp. the Apostle's most instructive and encouraging exposition,

Heb. xii. There is some slight variation between Heb. xii. 6, and ver. 12. The one
describes the mode and subject oi t/ie chastening—the other sliews the Father's delight in

his chastened child. Some by inverting the first clause, ver. 12, grossly pervert the

meaning, and conclude themselvi's to be the Lord's beloved children, because tliey are

afflicted. But thoiigh every cliild is corrected, not every one that is corrected is a child.

The same hand— but not the same character—ffivcs the stroke both to tlie ungodly and
the godly. The scourge of the Judge is widely diflferent from the rod of the Father.

—

Comp. 1 Sam. xxviii. 15—20, with 2 Sam. xii. 13, 14; chap. i. 26. Isa. i. 24, with Jer.

xxxi. 18—20. Hos. xi. 7, H; also Isa. xxvii. 7— 9. Nor is it cfiusteninsr, but the en-

durance of chastening according to the rules prescribed, that seals our adoption. Heb.
xii. 7.

3 Happy man—Heb. plural. Comp. Psalm i. 1 ; xxxii. 1. Blessedness—to mark
supreme and perfect happiness. See the beautiful description of ^Nisdom. Eccles. xxiv.

1—19.
* Psalm cxix. 67, 71. Hence he commands it. Psalm xciv. 12.

5 2 Cbron. xxxiii. 12, 13. ^ Trapp in loco. '' Chap. ii. 1—6.

8 M. R. Heb. Comp. chap. viii. 35. M. R. Chap. ii. 4. Malt. xiii. 44.

9 Impiger extremes currit mercator ad Indos
;

Per mare pauperiem fu<'iens, per saxa, per ignes. Hor. Proh. i. I.

10 1 Kings ix. 26—28.
" Matt. xiii. 45, 46, with chap, xxiii. 23. Comp. Chap. viii. 11, 10. Job xxiii. 15—

IR. Most truly docs the great Moralist define Wisdom to be ' The knowledge of the most
honorable things

—

cviaTn^t] twh n^Korurco)'. Arist. Ethic, b. vi. chap. vii.
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valuable "gain he counted as dung and dross" for "the true

wisdom"—"the excellency of the know ledge of Christ Jesus his

Lord."' Never will solid happiness be known wilhont this single-

ness of judgment and purpose. This inestimable blessing liiust have
the throne. The waverer—the half-seeker—falls short. Deter-
mined perseverance wins the prize. '^

16. Lent^th of (hn/s Is in her right hand, and in hrr hfl hand riches and honor

;

17. //,'/• ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths are peace; 18. She is a
tree of life to them that lay hold upon her : and happy is every one that retaineth

lier.

Behold this heavenly Queen dispensing her blessings on ihe

ris^lit hand and on the left ! Her right hand presents the prom-
ise of both worlds^—the rich enjoyment of this world's lawful com-
forts< and the yet higlier joy of serving the Lord and his church

—

a privilege, for which the apostle was content for a while to be de-

tained from heaven.' Add eternity to the balance

—

length of
days, without end—and the amount sets at naught all coinjiuta-

tion. Her left hand offers riches and honor,^ so far as may be for

her children's good : yet, in tlit>ir highest splendor, only a feeble

picture of her )norc "durable riches,'' and of the honor of a heav-
enly crown.

But what say we of her ways ? Often is she described ' as a
sullen matron, who entertains her followers only on sighs and tears

;

so that to obtain the joys of the next life, we must bid eternal adieu
to the contents of this life : that we must never more expect a
cheerful hour, a clear day, a bright thought to shine upon us.'^

This is the world's creed. And hence their wish—" Torment me
not before the time." But this must be a slander of the great for-

ger of lies to deter us from u-isdom''s irays. Tlicy nuist be vmys
of pleasantness, because—" Thus saith the Lord." And if we
feel tbem not to be so, we know them not.

The man of pleasure utterly mistakes both his object and his

pursuit. The only happiness worth seeking is found here ; that

which will live in all circumstances, and abide (he ceaseless changes
of this mortal life. The ways may be thorny, painful, dark and
lonely. Yet how does the sunshine of reconciliation beam upon
their entrance ! Every step is lighted from aI)ove : strewed with
promises ; a step in happiness

; a ste[) to heaven. Wisilom's work
is its own reward^—strictness without bondage.^ (Jod rules chil-

dren, not slaves. They work neither from compulsion, nor for

hire ; but from an ingenuous principle of love and gratitude to

their Benefactor ; filial delight in their Father. Pleasant there-

1 Phil. iii. 7, 8. 2 Ibid. vpr. liJ— II. 3 Vcr. 2. Psalm xci. IG. 1 Tim. iv. 8.

* 1 Tim. vi. 17. s Phil. i. "i'i, iM.

' Sec the treasures of the right and left hand promised to the wise man himself, 1

Kings iii. \'2— 11.

t Bishop Hopkins' Works, i*. 354, 355. 8 Psalm xix. 11. Isa. xxxii. 17.

» Matt. xi. 2y, 30.
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fore must be the labor—yea—the sacrifices, of love ; short the

path, cheerful the way, when the heart goes freely in it.

It IS saying far too little, that the trials of tJiese ways are not

inconsistent with their pleasantness. They are the very princi-

ples of the jnost elevated pleasure. ' The verdict of Christ,' says

Dr. South, 'makes the discipline of self-denial and the cross—those

terrible blows to flesh and blood—the indispensable requisite to the

being his disciples.'' And yet, paradoxical as it may appear, in

this deep gloom is the sunshine of joy. For if our natural will be

"enmity to God,'"^ it must be the enemy to our own happiness.

Our pleasure, therefore, must be to deny, not to indulge, it. Never
are we more happy, than in the mortification of sinful appetites,

that only " bring forth fruit unto death. "^ Even what may be

called the austerities of godliness are more joyous than "the plea-

sures of sin." Far better to cross the will, than to wound the con-

science. The very chains of Christ are glorious.^ Moses endured
not " his reproach" as a trial. He " esteemed it as a treasure

—

greater riches than the treasures of Egypt. '"^ Never do vre so en-

joy the comfort of our principles as when we are making a sacri-

fice for them. Hannah yielded up her dearest earthly joy. But
did she sink under the trial? Did she grudge the sacrifice? She
took up her song, and prayed, and said—" My heart rejoiceth in

tlie Lord f^^ while—to shew that none serve him for naught—for

one child that was resigned, five were added.'' In fact, the world

see only half the prospect. They see what religion takes away.
But they see not what it gives. They cannot discern that, while

it denies sinful, it abounds in spiritual, pleasure. We drudge
in the ways of sin. But we " shall sing in the ways of the Lord."^

But ways of pleasantness are not always safe. Yet all wis-

dofn's paths are peace. The deadly breach is healed. The cloud

vanishes. Heaven smiles. And peace, the Savioiu's last bequest,

is realized even in the heat of " this world's tribulation.'"^ •' The
feet are shod" for the rugged path " with the preparation of the

Gospel of peace.'"" The subjugation of the will—the sorrow of

contrition—the weariness of the cross— all end in peace.''

Yet nothing can make wisdom^s ways palatable to a carnal

mind. " They that are after the flesh do mind the things of the

flesh ;" so that—as " they cannot please God," God's ways cannot
please them.'*^ Nor again—though tcisdom^s ways are ways of
fleasantness—are wisdom's cbildren always happy. Sometimes
a naturally morose temper gives a gloomy tinge to religion. Pro-

fessors forget, that it is no matter of option, whether they should

be happy or not ; that it is their obligation, no less than their priv-

1 Sermons, vol. i. 1. Matt, xvi, 24.

2 Rom. viii. 7. ^ Ibid, vii 5. * Acts v. 41, 42; xvi. 24, 25.

5 Heb. xi. 26. s 1 Sam. i. 26; ii. 1. 7 ihid. ii. 20, 21.
8 Isa. Ivii. 10, with Psalm cxxxviii. 5. 9 John xvi. 33.
'" Eph. vi. 15, with Deut. xxxiii. 25.

" Psalm xxxvii. 37. Isa. Ivii. 2, with 20, 21. 12 Rom. viii. 5, 8.
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ilege to be so; that the commands of God on tliis duty' cany
weight, and demand obodi(;nce. The prophets in the hnist of
their raptnre search heaven and earth, bring forth the most l)eau-

tiful objects of nature
;
nay—call the inanimate creation into glow-

ing sympathy with the joys of the (iospel.* The character of

the servants of God^—especially in atHiction'—sets a seal to this

rejoicing spirit. Is then thy happiness clouded 'I Has there not
been some deviation from loisdom's paths } Does not thy God
call thee to search—to humble thyself—to return ?'

Lastly—to the glory, beauty, and fruitfulness of wisdom, the

Paradise of God alone can furnish the full counterpart.* ' The
tree of life was the means ordained of God for the preservation of

lasting life and continual vigor and health, before man sinned.

So true wisdom maintains man in the spiritual life of God's grace,

and the communion of his 8|)irit.'^ Once our way was barred up,

and none could touch her.^ Now our way is open to her in a bet-

ter paradise.* We " sit down under her shadow with great de-

light." Her branches bend down upon this world of sin and mis-

ery. Her clusters hang within the reach of the youngest child,

and "the fruit is sweet to the taste.'"" For what is so refreshing

as near communion with God
;
access to him ; boldness in his

presence ; admission to his most holy delight .' And if the earthly

shadow and fruit he so rich, what will be " on the other side of the

river"—her monthly fruits—her healing leaves!" And yet only

the weeping, wrestling soul can lay hold upon the beloved ohject,'*

and embrace it in despite of all the enemy's struggle to loosen the

grasp. 1' And even when Almighty power has enabled us to lay

hold ; the same continual miracle of grace—the same continually

renewed effort of faith—is needed to retain it.^* There must be

"continuance in the ways"'^—"settled—rooted and grounded.'"*
" Keeping the works" holding the beginning of oiu* confidence

steadfa-t '• unto the end.'"'^ Happy is every one that rctaineth

her. The promises are "to him that overcometh.'"'* God honors

perseverance in the weakest saint.

What think we of this lovely description of wisdom's blessings?

It is no fancy picture, but Divine reality. Rest not, till thy heart

is filled with its substance. Take it to the Lord in prayer, and ere

long, thou shalt rejoice in thy portion.

19. The Lord by u-isdom hath founded the earth: by understand'mi( hath he

es/aA/i.s/iftZ (Marg. prepared.) the heavens. 20. By his knowledge the depths are

broken up, and the clouds drop down the dew.

' Such as Psalm xxxii. 11; xxxvii. 4. Phil. iv. 4. 1 Thcss. v. IG. Comp. the

warninir Dout. xxviii. 47.

2 P.sahn xcvi. 11—13; xcviii. Isa. xliv. 23; Iv. 12, 13.

3 Phil iii. 3. Comp. Acts ii. 4G, 47. • 2 Cor. vi. 10; viil. 2. 1 Peter i. 6—8.
5 Jer. ii. 17—19. Hos. v. l.'i; vi. 1. * Rpv. ii. 7.

T Diodati in loco. « Gen. iii. 2-2—24. » Hcb. x. 19—22. '» Can.ii.3.

» Rev. xxii. 2. 12 Gen. xxiii. 2G-28. Hos. xii. 3, 4. '^ Matt. xi. 12.

' 1 Tim. vi. 12. i' Isa. Ixiv. 5. John viii.3l. '« Col. i. 23; ii. 7.

>» Rev. ii. 26. Heb. iii. G, 14. 's Rev. ii. iii.
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We have seen wisdom, as it is in man, with all its enriching
blessing's. Here we beliolcl its majesty, as it is in the bosom of

God and gloriously displayed in his works. ' Hereby he shcweth,
that this wisdom, v/hereof he speaketh, was everlasting ; !)ecause it

was before all creatures, and that all thing?—even the whole world
—were made by it." Behold it foimdivg the earth " upon noth-

ing;" and yet "so sure, that it cannot be moved. "^ See how this

great architect hath established the heavens, fixing all their bright

luminaries in their respective orbits^— ' such a glorious canopy set

with such sparkling diamonds.'* Each of these departments de-

clares his k?w2vledge. In the earth

—

breaking- up the depths—

•

gathering them up into rivers and streams for the refreshment of

man.^ In the heaveyis—collecting the moisture into dew—drop-

ping down fatness upon the parched ground ;« each of these count-

less drojis falling from this Fountain of life.'' Thus does every
particle of the universe glitter with infinite skill.^ The earth—its

pavement, and the heavens— its ceiling—" declare the glory of

God."^ How beautiful is the uniformity of the two great systems
of God ! Both are the work of the same architect. Both display

the wisdom and knowledge of GoA.^" The universe is a parable

—a mirror of the gospel. Does not the manifestation of tliese Di-

vine Perfections in the field of Creation open a rich provision for

our happiness? And does not their more glorious exhibition in

the great v\'ork of redemption, fill us Avith adoring praise? '• O
the depth of the riches both of the ivisdo/n and knowledge of

God.""

21. My son, let them not departfrom thine eijes : keep sound wisdom and discre-

tion; 22. So shall they be life unto thy soul, and grace unto thy neck.

Again we listen to wisdom's voice. Her repetitions are not

"vain repetitions;" but well fitted to impress upon youth^- the

1 Notes to the Reformers' Bible. 2 Job xxvi. 7. Psalm xciii. 1.

3 Gen. i. 14— 16. Psalm cxxxvi. 5. Jer. x. 12; li. 15.

4 Leighton's beautiful fragment on Psalin viii. Works, Vol. ii.

5 Chap. viii. 24—2!). Gen. i. !), 10. Job xxxviii. S— 12. Psalm civ. 8—13.

6 Gen. xxvii. 28, 29. There is a philosophical difficulty in supposing "the clouds to

drop down the dew," which is known to be the moisture rising from the lower region,

sometiiiies a very few ftet from the earth. Perhaps, however, the original may mean the

air generally, thereby including the lower region.—See Geier in loco.

7 Job xxxviii. 28. 8 Psalm civ. 24.

9 Psalm xix. 1. 10 John i. 1—14. Eph. i. 8; iii. 9. Col. i. 13—17.
1' Rom. xi. 33. Full of profound thought are the words of our admirable Hooker

—

'That which nioveth God to work is goodness; that which ordereth his work is wisdom;
that which perfecteth his work is power. All things, which God in these times and sea-

sons hath brought forth, were eternally and before all time in God; as a work unbegun
is in the artificer, which afterwards bringeth it into effect. Therefore whatsoever we do
behold now in this present world, it was enwrapped within the bowels of Divine mercy,
written in the book of eternal wisdom, and held in the hands of Omnipotent power; the

first foundations of the earth being as yet unlaid. So that all things which God hath
made are in that respect the Offspring of God. They are in him, as effects in their high-

est cause. He likewise is actually in them, the assistance and influence of Deity being
their life.'—Book V. Ivi.

12 Isa. xxviii. 9, 10.
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weiglit of her instructions.' As thy much loved treasure—as thy
daily guide

—

let them not depart from thine eyes.'- Worse tlian

valueless are they, if received as notions; of inestimable price, if

ke])t as principles. ^Nlan's instructions reach only '• the form of know-
ledge." (iod's teaching is sound wisdom^—full of light and sub-

stance—transfiguring divine truth with heavenly glory. There-
fore keep it close to thine heart. Exercise it in that practical dis-

cretion^ which disciplines all our tempers and duties. JMan's wis-

dom—how utterly devoid is it of all glow and energy ! The soul,

is "alienated from the life of God,"' is in a state of death, 'until

the entrance of God's word giveth light and understanding,'—'-the

light of life."® Tlie excellency of this knowledge is, that " with this

light and understanding,"—" it giveth life to them that have it."^

Every truth under its influence springs up into the new creature

with heavenly glow, and with all the grace of " the beauty of the

Lord,"* outshining, even in the most despised garb, the richest

glory of an earthly crown.

23. Then shall thou walk in tJiy u-ay safeli/, and thy foot xhall not stumble.

24. \Vhi:n thou Hat down, thou shatt not Oe afraid: yea, thou shall lie down, and
thy slrep shall be sweet. 25. Be not afraid of sudden fear, neither of the desolation

of the wicked, when it comelh. 26. For the Lord shall be thy confidence, and shall

keep thy foot from being taken.

The habitual eyeing of the word keeps the feet in a slippery path.'

David from inattention to wisdom's words " well nigh slipped.""

Peter from the same neglect fearfully ,sr/«/«6/efZ." But our sleeping

iiours, no less than our waking steps, arc divinely guarded. " So
he giveth his beloved slee]).'"^ '•Underneath them are the ever-

lasting arms.""'^ 'i'J>ey enjoy a childlike repose, sleeping in his bo-

som without fear. Thiis did David ' sleep in God, and i-n a state

of salvation,' amid the tunuiltuous warfare with his undutiful son.'*

Such was the sleep of Peter in prison—in chains—between two sol-

diers—on the eve of his probable execution— when " there seemed
but a step between him and death." Yet in ?ach a place—in such
company—at such a moment—did he lie down so fearless,

and sleep .s-o sireetli/^ that an angel's stroke was needed to awaken
him." What would not many in troublous times—waking at

every stir—give for one night of this sn:eet sleep ! And yet how
liany such nights have we enjoyed ; waking, as Jacob on his

I Comp. Phil. iii. 1. -2 Pet. i. 12.
^ Comp. Chap. vii. 1-3. Deut. iv. 9; vi. 8. Jos. i. 7, 8.

3 Chap. ii. 7. 4 Eph. iv. 18. 5 Psalm cxix. 130.

* John viii. I '2. i Ece. vii. 12. Comp. Chap. iv. "22; vi. 23.

8 Psalm xc. 17; cxlix. 4. Com. Chap. i. 9. 'Grace to thy jaws,' is the Douay Ver-

sion with the Mac;j. Explanation— ' Merit for the words ot"thy mouth.'
* Chap. iv. 11, 12. Psalm xvii.4; xxxvii.23; cxix. 9, 11, 133. '" Psalm lxxiii.2— 17.

" Matt. xxvi. 33—35, 0!)—75. '- Psalm cxxvii. 2. Comp. cxxi. 3, 4.

'3 Deut. xxxiii. 27. Comp. Lev. xxvi. (5.

n ' Olxlormit in Deo, et in statu salutis,' Lyra.—Psalm iii. iv. 8. Compare the beauti-

ful picture, Ez. xxxiv. 25—2.S, in contrast with chap. iv. 1(5. Deut. xxviii. (iii.

'5 Act.s xii. G, 7. Our Marty rolo<;;ist records of John Roiiifers, the Prolo-.M.irtyr in the

Marian persecution, that ' on the morning of his execution, being found last asleep,

scarce with, much s'w'.'<Tiiig could lie be aicakcd.'—Koxe, vi. G'J'J.

5
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stony—we might add—his downy pillow, in the conciousness of

our Father's keeping ! But where has been with us, as was with
hini, the renewed dedication to our God ?'

But sudden fear may come. Yet he not afraid.'^ It is the des-

olation, of the wicked. They must fear.^ But child of God—run
you to your confidence, and " be safe."^ Surely lie shall keep thy

footfrom being taken? Noah found this security in the tlood of

the ungodly—Lot in the destruction of Sodoin^—the Chrisiians in

Pella in tlie desolation of the ivicked city. Luther sung his song
of confidence :

—"God is our refuge and strength.'"' In the con-

summating desolation when it cometh—what will then be the sud-
den fear—the undismayed confidence ')

" All the tribes of the

earth will mourn" at the sight of their despised Saviour—then
their Judge.^ But, " when ye see these things, then look up, and
lift up your heads, for your redemption draweth nigh."^

•11. Withhold not goodfrom the?n to ivhom it is due, (the owners thereof, Marg.)
when it is in the power nf thine hand to do it. 28. Hay Jiot unto thy neighbor,

Go, and covie again, and to-murroio I will give ; when thou ha^t it by thee.

The wise man now conies to practical points. He strikes at the

root of selfishness

—

ivithholding dues. Many are the forms of

this dishonesty, borrowing without payment,^" evading the taxes, ^'

"keeping back the laborers hire.'"*^ But the rule probes deeper

than this surface, if we have no legal debt to any, we have a
Gospel debt to all.'^ Even the poor is bound by this universal law
to his poorer neighbor.'^ Every one has a claim upon our love.'^

Every'opportunity of doing good, is our call to do so. Our neigh-

bors are the real owners of our good.'^^ The Lord of all has trans-

ferred his right to them, with a special reference to " his own breth-

ren."^'^ Kindness is therefore a matter—not of option, but of obli-

gation ; an act of justice, no less than of mercy. To withhold it

will be our eternal condenmation.'^

Christian benevolence will also do good in the kindest manner.
Delay is an offence against the law of love. Too often the cold

repulse

—

Go, and come again—is a cover for selfishness. There
is a secret ho|)e, that the matter will be forgotten, dropped, or taken
up by some oihcr party. Often an application is put oflT from
mere thoughtlessness. We have it by us :^^ but it does not just

1 Gen. xxviii. 11, 18—2-2.

2 Job V. 21—24. Conip. 2 Kings vi. 16, 17. Jer. xxxix. 15—18.
3 Isa. Ivii. 20, 21. i Ctiap. xiv. 26; xviii. 10. Isa. xxvi. ], 20.

5 Psalm xci. 1—3. « 2 Peter ii. 5—9. ^ Psalm xlvi.

8 Chap. i. 27. Luke xxi. 26. Rev. i. 7; vi. 15—17.
9 Luke xxi. 28. Coaip. 2 Thess. i. 7—10. 'o Psalm xxxvii. 21.

1' The example and admonition of Clirist are evidently directed against this iniquity.

Matt. xvii. 21—27; xxii. 15—21.

12 James v. 4. Jer. xxii. 13— 17. Comp. Gen. xxxi. 7. Deut. xxiv. 14, 15.

13 Rom. xhi. 8. " Eph. iv. 28. Comp. 2 Cor. viii. 1—3.

15 Comp. Luke x. 29—37. i" Marg. '^ Gal. vi. 10. Mark ix. 41. Malt. xxv. 35—40.
18 Matt. xxv. 41—45. Comp. Deut. xxiii. 3, 4.

'9 See how Job rebutted his friend's accusation, xxii. 9, with xxxi. 16. Comp. James
ii. 15, IC.
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now suit our convenience. This is a serious injury to the appli-

cant. A httle given in time of need, is more, than a larger sum,
when the time is gone by. We should cultivate a quick sensibility

of others; putting ourselves as nmch as possible in their place;
not only "doing good." but ^^ ready to every good work.'" If

we are to '-c/o jusily"—which sometimes (as in the punishment
of criminals) may be our sorrow ; we are, after the example of
our God, "^ io/ove mercy ;^ seizing the present, perhaps ti)eoidv.^ op-

portunity
;
rather anticipating the need, than wantonly or thought-

les.-ly delaying to relieve it. The' Gospel presents every neighbor
before us, as a brother or sister needing our help, and to be luved
ami cared for " as ourselves."^ Why do we not more readily ac-

knowleilge this standard / The Lord raise us from our selfishness,

and mould us to his own image of mercy and love !'

29. Deci.se not evil against thy neighbor, seeing lie dweUelh securely by thee.

30. Striie not icilli a mmi uilhout cause, if he hate done Ihee no harm.

The command

—

?iot to withhold g-ood—is naturally followed by
the forbidding to dcoi.se evil. The treachery here; rebuked was a
scandal even to a heathen."* It is g(;n<Mally abhorred by the world,

and slu)uld be doul)ly hated b)- a godly man. With iiim all should
be clear and open as tin; day. A/i evil dcnic/i against a neighbor,
from whatever cause, is a cursed sin.^ Hut to tak(; occasion from
confidence reposed, betrays •' the wisdom that descendeth not from
above—devilish."'" Such was the craft of Jacob's sons against
the unsuspecting Shechemites"—Saul's malice against David,
when under his [protection

''^—Joab's murder of Abner and Amasa''
—Islnnael's of Gedaliah.*^ No trial cuts so keenly.'^ This was
one of the l)itters in the Saviour's cup of sulFering.'' And many a.

wounded spirit has been cheered by his sympathy with their poig-

nant sorrow.'"

Yet we must guard not only against secret malice, but against

causeless strivings. A propensity to embroil ourselves in (juar-

lels'^ kindles s//•^/e, instead of following the rule of peace.'®

> Tit. iii. 1. 1 Tim. vi. 18. 2 Mic. vii. 18.

3 Ibid. vi. 8. Comp. Rom. xii. 8. 2 Cor. ix. 7. < Chap, xxvii. 1. Gal. vi. 10.

s 2 Cor. viii. 10. « Lev. xix. 18.

"> Dr. South's caustic application may lie wholesome probing— ' Was ever the hungry
fed, or the naked clothed, with good looks or fair speeches'? These are but thin gar-

ments to keep out the cold; and but a slender repast to co/ijure down the rage of a
craving appetite. My enemy perhaps is readv to starve; and I tell him; I am heartily

glad to sei' him, and should be rcry reiidy to serve him. Hut still my haiul is closed and
my [lurse shut. I nether bring hi>n to my t.sble, nor lodge him under my roof. Ik-

asks tor bread, and I give him a <'omplimeiit—a thing indeed not so hard as a stoni", but

altogether as dry. I treat him with art and outside, and lastly, at jjarting, with all the

ceremonial of dearness, I shake him by the hand, but put nothing into it. I jd ly with

his distress, an<l dally with tint winch will not be dallied with,—want of money, and a

clamorous necessity.'— .Si'rnion on ;\Iatt. v. 14.

8 ' Fallere eunj, qui lapsus non esset. nisi credidisset.'—Cicero pro Roscio.

» Chap. vi. 14—18. Deut. xxvii. 24. Psalm xxxv. 20; v. 20. Jer. xviii. 18—20.
'" James iii. l.'i. " Gen. xxxiv. 13—2i»; xlix. 5—7. '^ I Sam. xviii. 22—26.

»3 2 Sam. iii. 27; xx. !l, U). " Jer. xli. 1,2. ^' Psalm Iv. 12—14.
'6 John xviii. KJ, with Psalm xli. '.). Comp. Mat'., xxvi. 4G, 58.

" Hcb. iv. 15. '^ Chap. xvii. 14; xvhi. G xxv. 8, d. '» Horn. xii. 18.
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Tliiri spirit is a just hindrance to holiness,^ and inconsistent with
a true servant of God.'^ Irritable persons strongly insist upon their

rights, or what they conceive to be due to them from others—" Is

there not"—say they—"a cause?" But impartial observers fre-

quently judge it to be striving ivithout cause ; that no liarm has
been'done—none at least to justify the breach of love ; that more
love on one hand, and more forbearance on the other, would have
prevented the breach

; that " there is utterly a fault—Why do ye
not rather take wrong."^ How valuable is a close apphcation of

the self-denying law of Christ !^ How earnestly should we seek
from himself his meek and loving spirit !^ ' O Lord, pour into

our hearts that most excellent gift of charity, the very bond of

peace, and of all virtues ; without which, whosoever liveth is

counted dead before thee.'^

31. Envy than not the (rppressor (a man of violence, Marg.) and choose none of
Ms ways. 32. Fur tlie froward is an abominaiion to the Lord ; but his secret is

with the righteous.

What is there—we might ask—to e7tvi/ in the oppressor ? The
love of power is a ruling passion : and the slave of his own will

enjoys a brutish pleasure in tyranny. Yet little reason have we to

€71111/ him—much less to choose his ways.'' Can he be happy

—

going froicard {fromward) (be Lord, in perverse contradiction to

his will.' with the frown of heaven? For 'he who hateth nothing
that he hath made, abhors tbosewbo have thus marred themselves.

They are not only abominable, but "a» abmjii7tatio?i" in his

sight." Really to l3e ejivied— or rather ardently to be desired

—

is the lot of the righteous—enriched with the secret of the Lord—'his covenant and fatlierly affection, which is hid and secret

from the world. '^ Sinners he hates, but saints he loves. The one
is au abomination. The other is his delight. 'They are God's
friends, to whom he familiarly imparts, as men use to do to their

friends, his mind and counsels, or his secret favor and comforts, to

which other men are strangers."" Communion with himself"

—

peace'^—^joy '^— assurance"—teaching'^— confidence'^ — an en-

lightened apprehension of Providence ''^—yea, all the blessings of

his covenant,'^ this is tlie secret between God and the soul—an en-

closed portion, hidden from the world—sealed to his beloved people.

Here then—-child of God

—

'• dwell in the secret place of the Most

I Comp. Heb. xii. 14. Col. iii. 12—15. 2 2 Tim. ii. 24. 3 1 Cor. vi. 1—7.
* Such as Matt. v. 39—41. 5 i Peter ii. 21—23.
s Collect for Quinquagcsinia Sunday. 1 Cor. xiii. 4—7.

7 Chap. xxiv. 1. Kcc. iv. 1.

8 Henry in loco, chap. vi. 14—18; xi. 20; xv. 9. Mic. ii. 1,2. See the Lord's open
judgment, Ex. ix. !(>; xiv. 28. Isa. xxxvii. 21—38. Acts xii. 1, 2, 23.

9 Notes to Reformers' Bible.

1" Pool's Annotations, ' He loves them dearly as his intimate friends, to whom he com-
municates the very secrets of his heart.'—Diodati.

" John xiv. 21—23. >2 Phil. iv. 6, 7. '3 chap. xiv. 10. i^ Rev. ii. 17.
'5 Matt. xi. 25; xiii. 11—17; xvi. 17. John vii. 17. 1 Cor. ii. 12, 15.

IS John XV. 15. '^ Gen. xviii. 17, 18. Psalm cvii. 43. '^ Psalm xxv. 14.
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High.'" If he hath given to thee the knowledge of himself, and
of thine interest in Uiai—and to the froward oppressor only
worldly advantage— is it not iIm; seal of liis love to tliee, and rejec-

tion of him? Is it not infuiitely more to dwell on high with thj
God, than in the vain pomp of an ungodly world?*

33. The curse of ihe Lord is in the house of the wicked; but he blesseth the habi-

tation of the just.

The contrast between the sinner and the saint affects us not
only personally but relatively. The curse or blcssi/i^- of the Lord
follows us to our homes. Shall we then envy the ickked—with
his cup of earthly joy Mled to the brim .^ 2'he curse of ihe Lord
is in his house^—a "curse that never cometh causeless.'"^ It is

my Maker's curse—How awful, that my being and my curse

should come from the same sacred source ! it is not the impotent
wishing" of ill. Could we trace its deadly work, w^e should see

the man wasting, withering, consuming under it. Observe "'the

roll in the house of the tbiuf, and of the swearer—twenty cubits

long"—a long catalogue of woes—'• Hying"—to mark its swiftness—"remaining in tbt; mid-t of the house—consuming it. even with
the timbers and stones thereof'^ Is this an idle dream ? Sure-

ly—but for the blindness of the heart

—

the iricked woukl see the

nakeil swoid hanging by a hair over his head, or tbe awful '-hand-

writing upon the wall," solemnly proclaiming—" There is no
peace—saith my God—unto tbe wicked."" Vainly will the proud

worm resist. Ahab multiplied his house beyond all human ave-

rage, as if to set at deliance the curse pronounced against it. Yet
at one stroke all were swept away.^ Similar instances^ abun-

dantly prove, whose words shall stand—man's or God's.^ '• Who
hath hardened himself against him, and prospered. AVho hath re-

sisted his wiU?"'"

But bright is the sunshine of the just. Not only is the secret

of the Lord with their souls, but his blessing on their habitation.

And when he blesseth, wbocan reverse it .''' Many a homely cot-

tage, tenanted by a child of Abraham, shines more splendidly, than

the princely palace of tbe ungodly.'^ An heir of glory dwells here.

A fimily altar of prayer and praise consecrates it as the temple of

Jehovab.'^ Promises, like clouds of blessings, rest over it. God
has i)een honored, and God will honor.'"^ " They that dwell under

his shadow shall return.'"' Is then my house under the curse or

» Psalm xci. 1. 2 Ibid. Ixxxiv. U). 3 Mai. ii. 2.

* Chap. xxvi. 2. s Zcch. v. 1—4. « Dan. v. 5, 6. Isa. Ivii. 21.

7 1 KifKTs xxi. 20-22. 2 Kin's x. I— 1 1.

8 Jcrol)oain and Baa.sha, 1 Kinjrs xiv. 9—11 ; xvi. 1—4, 12, 13.—Jehu, 2 Kinp xr

8—12. Hos. i. 4.—liazacl, Amos i. 4.—Jurolioam, vii. 9 —Johoiakim, Jer. xxii. 13—19

—Coniah, 21—30.—Esuu, Ol)a<l. 18. Comp. chap xiv. 11; xv. 25.

9 .r.r. xliv. 2S. >« Job ix. 4. Rom ix. 19. >' Job xxxiv. 27.

12 Job xxix. 4. Isa. iv 5. EvUa k.u o, Be-. 'The gods are within,' said the He»

then ptiilosopher of hi:3 poor cottage.—F. Tavlor in loco.

13 (icn. xii. 8. n 2 Sam. vi I'l. Jer. xxxv. 18, 19. 2 Tim. i. 18.

'5 Hos. xiv. 7.
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blessing of the Lord 7 Let my God be honored in his own gifts :

that 1 and mine may be manifestly sealed with the full tokens of

his love.

34. Surely he scorneili the scorners : but he giveih grace unto the lowly.

Two Apostles have combined with the wise man, to set out this

rule of the Divine government.' On no point is the mind of God
more fully declared, than against pride—the spirit of scornivg. It

displaces man, and would— if possible—displace God himself.

Jealous therefore of his own glory, he sets himself in battle array,

as against the usurper of his prerogative— the rebel against his do-

minion.^ Witness the Babel-builders^—Pharaoh^—Sennacherib^

—the proud opposers of his Gospel^—all the objects of his scorn.

But most hateful to him is the sinner, that will not submit to his

righteousness— that scorns the corner-stone of salvation. How
fearfullv does it then become " a rock of offence"—of eternal ruin V

Surely without doubt—without way of escape from his frown

—

he

scorneth the scorners.

A loirli/ spirit—a deep conviction of utter nothingness and guilt

— i=! a most adorning grace. Nor is it an occasional or temporary

feeling—the result of some unexpected hateful disclosure, but an

habitual principle, " clothing" tbe man^ " from the sole of the foot

to the head." It combines the highest elevation of joy with the

deepest abasement of spirit. And those who sink the lowest, stand

nearest to the most exalted advancement. For " he that scorneth

the scorners^ giveth grace to tlie lowlif—"more grace,"Mill his

work is perfected in them. He pours it out plentifully upon hum-
ble hearts. His sweet dews and showers of grace slide off" the

mountains of pride, and fall on the low vallies of humble hearts,

and make them pleasant and fertile."'" The Centurion"—the Ca-

naanite*'^—the penitent'-'—the publican'^—such as these are the ob-

jects of his favor. "^ Their hearts are his dwelling-place.'^ Their

inheritance is his kingdom.'' The soul swelling with its proud fan-

cies has no room for his humbling grace. Blessed exchange of the

little idol of self-esteem for Him, who alone has the right !—when
even his own graces are only desired as instruments to set out his

glory.

1 James iv. 6. 1 Peter v. 5.—The exact quotation of the LXX. save the substitution

of 9c ? for ivtvjiK. The Apostle's quotation of this passage, though somewhat dilferent

in the words, is the same in the sense with the original. For scorners in Scripture, are

proud, insolent, wicked mm. And to resist such persons, by rendering their schemes

abortive, and by humbling them, is emphatically called a scorning of them.'—Macknighi

on James iv. G.

2 „,.r,niT,T£r,», LXX. 3 Gen. xi. 1—11. i Ex. xiv. 30.

5 Isa. xxxvii. 33—38. ^ Psalm ii. 1—4.
7 Rom. X. 3, with ix. 32—33. Matt. xxi. 41-44. » 1 Peter v. 5.

9 James iv. 6. '" Leighton on 1 Peter v. 5. Comp. also on chap. iii. 8.

11 Matt. viii. 5—10. 12 Ibid. XV. 19—28. '^ Luke viL 44—50.
11 Ibid, xviii. 13, 14. '^ jga. Ixvi. 2. '^ ibid. Ivii. 15.

17 Matt. v. 3.
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35. The wise shall inherit glory: but shame shall be the promotion of fools;
(exalteth the fools; Marg.)

Tliis is the last contrast drawn to restrain our envy at the pros-

perity of the wicked.' It carries us forward to ciernity. Tlie dif-

ference between these two classes is not always shown to man's
vision. But the day conieth, when all shall " discern" in the full

light of eternity.'^ Tke wise—tlie heirs of ^lonj—are ilcniificd

with tlie lowltf^—the lieirs of grace. Our self-knowledge—the
princinh; of lowliness—is the very .substance of v^isdom. Their
inheritance also is one

—

grace and glonj.^ For what higher
glory can there be, than the grace, which '• hath redeemed" a
vile worm of the earth, " and made hiiu a king and priest unto
God F^ Oh ! let the redeemed cherish honorable thoughts of their

present ^/ory. Be careful to clear it from the defilement and de-

gradation of the world's dust, and enjoy it in adoring praise to

Him, who hath chosen thee to this so unileserved grace.*

But who can tell tJie glory of the after iiiheritancc—not like

this world's glory—the shadow of a name—but real—solid—'an
infinite gain in tlie exchange of dross for down-weight of pure
gold.'^ All occasion of sin and temptation arc shut out forever.

'The tree of knowledge shall be without enclosure. There siiall

be neither lust nor forbidden fruit; no withholding of desirable

knowledge, nor adeclation of undesirable. Tlie glorified spirits

touch nothing that can defile, and detile nothing they touch.'*

But after all. the glory of this glory v/ill be commtmion and like-

ness with our Lord—•• to be with him—to behold his glory."* We
need not pry too minutely. Thus much is clear. The value of

our inheritance is beyond all price—its happiness unspeakable—its

security unchangeable—its duration eternity. The tuise shall in-

herit glory. " They that be wise shall shine as the brightness of

the firmament forever and ever.'""

Oh ! will not the fools tJien discover the vanity of (his world's

glory—-too late to make a wise choice 7 iSha/nc is their present

fruit." Honor even now sits unseendy upon them.'^ But " what
fruit will eternity bring" of those things, v. hereof they will -'then

be ashamed?'"^ Truly shame iv ill be their pro/notion. Their
fame will be infamous ; their disgrace conspicuous, lifting them up,

like Haman upon his elevated gallows," ' a gazing-stock to (he

world.' How solemn and complete will be the great separation for

eternity !
'• Many that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake

;

some to everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting con-

tempt."''

1 Verse ;n. 2 Mai. iii. 18.

3 Vcr :M; xi. 2. * Psalm l.xxxiv. 11. « Rev. v. 9, lO.

6 I bill. i. 5, (J. 1 Lcighton on 1 Peter v. 10.

"^ Howc-'s BIfs.ieilncss of the Righteous. Chap. v. xi.

9 Jolin xvii. 21. 1 John iii. 2.
"

'» Dan. xii. 3. Comp. Matt. xiii. 43.

" Chap. xiii. 18; X. D. Comp. 2 Kings xiv. 21 ; xv. '.), 18, 21, 30.

2 Chap xxvi. 1. 13 Koin. vi. 2i. » Esth. vii. i).
i'' Dan. xii. 2.
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CHAPTER lY.

1. Hear, ije cliildren, the instruction of a father, and attend to know understand-

ing. 2. For I give you good doctrine, forsake not my law.

Surely these frequent repetitions are as the angel's visit to the

prophet; "waking- liim, as a man that is wakened out of his

sleep.'" A mind like Solomon's, " large even as the sand that is

on the sea-shore,"'^ might readily have made every sentence a fresh

discovery of knowledge. But more suitable to our sluggish and
forgetful heart is " the word of tlie Lord, precept xipon precept."^

Often do we see children bereft or destitute of a parental instruc-

tor. Here these orphan children are taken up, and called to hear
the i'listructioii of a father. For truly does the wise man, like the

Apostle in after-days, '• exhort and charge as a father doth his
children.''^

Solomon evidently speaks from the mouth of God, declaring his

doctrine—his law. Therefore he claims attention to know under-
standing, for Igive you good doctrine.^ To many—exciting^

—

curious and speculative'—compromising*'—self-righteous— self-ex-

alting doctrine^—is more attractive. But—Young people—re-

member ! that which humbles the soul before God ;
that which ex-

hibits the free grace of the Gospel ; which melts down the will,

consecrates the heart, imbues with the spirit of the cross—hoAvever

unpalatable to the flesh, is alone good doctrine for the soul.

Therefore /or^aA-e it not.

3. For I was my father''s son, tender and only beloved in the sight of my mother.

4. He taught me also, and said unto me, ' Let thine heart retain my words : keep
my conimandrnents and live. 5. Gel wisdom, get understanding ; forget it not ;

neither decline from the loords of my mouth. 6. Forsake her not, and she shall

preserve thee : love her, and she shall keep thee. 7. Wisdom is the principal thing ;

therefore get wisdom ; and icith all thy getting get understanding. 8. Exalt her,

and she shall promote thee : she shall bring thee to honor, when thou dost embrace
her. 9. iS'/w; shall give to thine head an ornament of grace : a crown of glory
shall she deliver to thee.'

Solomon here claims our attention as a teacher of youth, on ac-

count of his own godly education by such a father. He was a ten-

der child'"

—

ivell-beloved, as an only son.^' The more dearly he
was loved, the more carefully was he taught. Thus we are

brought into the family of " the man after God's heart," to hear

1 Zech. iv. r. 2 1 Kings iv. 29. Comp. Kcd. xlvii, 14, 15.
3 Isa. xxviii. 13. 4 1 Thess. ii. 11. s Eccl. xii. 9—11.
6 Ez. xxxiii. 31, 32. 7 2 Tim. iv. 3, 4. 8 jga. xxx. 10. Jer. v. 31.
9 Gal. i. (5, 7. »" 1 Ciiron, xxii. 5 ; xxix. 1.

11 Not rcalltj the only son. 2 Sam. v. 14. 1 Chron. iii. 5. Thus Isaac was culled the

only son, (i.e. most beloved,) when Ishmael was another son: Gen. xxii. 2, 12, 16, with
xvii. 19. So the Church is called "the oitlij one—the choice'''—implying others out of
which the choice was made. Can. vi. 9.
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him "commanding his child" in tlie fear and service of the Lord!'

A special mercy is it to us, if we can tell of an Abraham or a

David—of a Lois or an Eunice, having taiigJit and bound us to

the ways of God !^ Parents ! remember—a child untaught will be

a living shame. ^ Training discipline, not foolish indulgence, is

the truest evidence of affection to our tender and beloved.*

But let us examine this beautiful specimen of parental instruc-

tion.^ Observe tlie anxiety for his sonHs heart-religion. Let thine

heart retain my words. Often (and this is a comfort to a weak
memory) irords may be lost to the memory, yet retained in the

heart with a permanent sanctifying impression. This heart-keep-

ing is the path o( life, without which we "have only a name that

we live, and are dead."" Observe again the earnestness of the

cvhortation. Many a parent, like Augustine's father,' insists

—

'Grot weallli—worldly honor or wisdom.' This godly parent in-

culcates " line upon line*'

—

Get heaveyily ivisdoni—get it icith all

thy getting—at any cost and pains,^ and when thou hast got it,

forget it not—decline not from it—forsake it not ;^ and—as the

cleaving principle of perseverance

—

love^°—embrace—e.vall—her.

Such a keeping is she for thy soul !" Sucli a treasure for thy hap-

piness ! .Such a promoting honor even in this life ! Such an or-

namcnt ofgrace in the Church ! Such a crown of glory in hea-

ven ! Is not then wisdom the principal thing, not only impor-

tant, but all-important? Shall it not (hen have oiwfrst choice"^

—

infinitely above this world's glitter ?'' It can have no place, if it

has not the first place. Earthly wisdom may be "a goodlv pearl :"

But this " wisdom from above'" is " the pearl of great price ;" worth
getting indeed

;
but only to be got, by "selling all that we have

to buy it.'"^

10. Hrar, O mij son, and receive my sayings ; and the years of thy lif: shall be

many. 11./ have taught thee in the n^ays of icisdom ; I have led thee in right

jjaths. 12. When thou gocsl, thy steps shall not be straitened ; and when thou run-

' Comp. also 1 Kintrs ii. 2-4. 1 Chron. xxii. G—IG; xxviii. 9, 10, 20. Comp. Gen.
xviii. 19. Dput. vi. 8.

2 2 Tim. i. ;">; iii. 14, 15. 3 Chap. xxix. 1.5. ^ 1 Kiniis i. 6. Comp. chap, xiii.^
5 \^'htre David's instruction begins, is obvious. Where it mils is not so clear, whe

ther it be ver. G, 10, 12, or Ki; or as F. Taylor asserts, at the close of the ninth chapter
But as Geier oliserves— ' Let the reader form his own judutnent— provided that we pay
due obedience to the instruction; it matters little, whether we have it in the words of
David or Solomon."

* Ver. 13; vi. 23; viii. 34,35. Isa. Iv. 3. Zech. iii. 7, contrasted with Rev. iii. 1, 2.

7 Of whom he records—'This Father of mine never troubled himself with any thought
of—How I miLrht improve myself towanls thee, so that I proved eloquent, thouifh I wero
withal li'ft undrest by thy tillajje.'—Confess, ii. 3.

8 Chap, xxiii 2;<. Comp. 1 Kin<js x. 1. Matt. xii. 42.

9 See the ._rreat importance of this continuance. John vii. 30, 31. Col. i. 22, 23.

Heb. iii. G, 14, contrasted with Matt. xiii. 20, 21.
'" Thus Jerome wrote to a friend— ' 15e<T now for me, who am gray-headed of the Lord,

that I may have wisdom for my coin[)anion, of which it is written—Love her, and she
shall keep thee.'

1' Chap. ii. 10—18. 12 ,^latt. vi. 33. I3
1 Kings iii. 5—12. Phd. iii. 7, 8.

" 3Iatt. xiii. 45, 4G.

G
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mst, thou shall not stumble. 13 Take fast hold of instruction : let her not go:
keep her ; for she is thij Ife.

It is instructive to see a king (whether David or Solomon) not

forgetting in the midst of his royal cares his domestic responsibil-

ities. ' Youth'—we are told— ' will have its swing/ So—adds an
old Commentator solenmly— ' it may—to hell.'' For where else

can a wayward will lead? Ponder the need of guidance of every

step, both to take and to avoid. 17te ways of wisdo^n assure a

happy life in the favor of God.^ And what rest to the parent's

conscience on the death-bed will be the recollection of children—

•

not brought up for the world,—but taught in these vmys! Yet
this cannot be, if the rod, when needed, has been spared

;
if the

will has been indulged ;
the love of the world cherished. This

v:ill he— if godly discipline has been exercised ; if the Bible has

been laid down as the rule of life ; if habits of prayer,—love to

the service of God.—fellowship with his people, have been en-

couraged. The path, though rough—sometimes lonely, is a right

path ;—and, though strait and narrow, a path of liberty.^ The
single eye and the humble heart, will preserve a steady, cheerful,

and safe walk*

—

Thou shalt rttn, and shalt not stumble.^

And yet the animated exhortation to take fast hold, shews the

struggle necessary to retain our principles. Feeble indeed is our

hold—w^hen connected merely irith the excitement of novelty,*

tem|)orar5^ convictions/ the restraint of education,^ unestablished

knowledge,^ or the indulgence of sin.'° The fast hold (f instruc-

tion implies intensity of interest, determination of pursuit—"con-

tinuing in the tilings which we have heard and been assured of"—

•

cleaving with purpot^e of heart unto the Lord. ' " As Jacob de-

tained the angel'-—as the spouse heldfast hold of her Beloved,'"^

—as the disciples "constrained the Saviour to abide with them"^*

—so—young Christian

—

let not her go. Keep her as the " man
for joy" guarded his precious treasure.'^ So let thy heavenly trea-

sure stand above every earthly blessing. Thus will it be thy life.
^^

And while others " turn back, and walk no more" in the way,

thine heart will turn to its only spring of happiness—"Lord! to

whom shall I go? Thou hast the ivords of eternal life."*''

14. Enter not into the path of the u-ickeJ, and go not in the tray of evil men.

15. Avoid it, pass not by it, turn from it and pass away. 16. For they sleep not,

except they hace done mischief: and their sleep is taken aivay, unless they cause

so7ne to fall. 17. For they eat the bread of wickedness, and drink the ivine of

violeyice.

' Taylor in loco.

2 I Tim. iv. 8, with chap. iil. 1, 2. Psalm xxxiv. 12—1 4. 1 Pet. iii. 10—12.
8 Psalm cxix. 32, 45. * Isa. xlviii. 17, 18. Matt. vi. 23.

6 Chap. iii. 21—26. Comp. Hos. xiv. 9. « Matt. xiii. 20, 21.

7 Psalm Ixxviii. 31-36; cvi. 12, 13. s 2 Chron. xii. 1; xxiv. 2, 15—18.
9 Gal. iii. 1—4. 'o Mark vi. 18—26. n 2 Tim. iii. 14. Acts xi. 23; ii. 42
12 Gen. xxxii. 26—29. '3 Can. iii. 4. » Luke xxiv. 28, 29.
15 Matt. xiii. 44. is Chap. iii. 18. Eccl. vii. 12. " John vi. 65—69
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How often does fellowship with the wicked loosen ihe fast hold
of inittrnctioa ! Their path is so contrary to the way of instruc-
tion, that the very entrance into it is forsaking the way of God.
The character of tlie wicked is here drawn in their Father's im-
age—first sinners—then tempters. iMischirf is their meat and
drink.* ' To do evil is more proper and natural than to sleep, eat,

or drink. "^ With sleepless eagerness do they pursue their work,^
caring little for any lengths of violence, so that thei/ do mischief,
or cause some to fall.* Judas v/ith his midnight torches ;' the
early morning assemblage of the Jewish rulers ;« the frenzied vow
of the enemies of Paul ;^ and many a plot in after ages against
the Church—ail vividly portray this unwearied wickedness.
Yet if we be preserved from this undisguised malignity, what

are all the alhiren)ents for every rank and circumstance of life,

but the more suijtle poison of the nunderer } A light-minded young
person pours into the ear of his companion—simple and inexperi-

enced in the ways of sin—filthy conversation ; or presents before

him images of lasciviousness. What but a rooted principle of
grace can save his unsuspecting victim ? Or again—the venom-
ous infidel, intent u|)on " sjjoiling"* his fellow creature of his most
precious treasure, drops into his bosom the repetition of the first

lie.* No principle appears to be given up ; no fundamental doc-
trine denied

;
yet the foundation of an unwavering confichMice is

shaken to pieces. And are not \\\g^q AqgCls oi mischief and vio-

lence, malignant and destructive as the murderer's stab .^

Is it not then mercy, that forbids needless intercourse with the

evil man 7^° With a constitution prone to evil—when the alterna-

tive is—whether we shall shun or dare the danger—can we doubt
our path I The whole Scripture is on the side of caution—to

hazard nothing, except on a plain call of duty—tantamount to

a call of Providence. Observe how the wise man heaps up his

words

—

Enter not into the path—no—not so much as set thy foot

into it. If some accident throws thee into it, go not on in it, avoid
it with detestation.'' Pass not by it, lest thou shouldest unwit-
tingly turn in.'^ Not only avoid it when near ; but avoid near-

ness to it.'^ It is like living in the atmo-[)hcre of contagion ; tak-

ing up thy abode in a pest-house, in the midst of virulent and fatal

disease. The earnest repetition of tlu; warning shews at once the

imminency of the danger, and the certainty of the injury. The
world around us is the action of mind upon mind. We are con-

tinually, through the medium of intercourse, moulding ourselves

' Jill) XV. IG. Psalm xiv. 4. 2 Reformers' Notes.
3 Job xxiv. 15, It). Psalm xxxvi. \. I^Iic. ii. 1.

« Ohnp. i. 10—14, IG; ii. 14; xxiv. 2. Psalm x. 8. Comp. 2 Potcr ii. 14.

5 Joiiii xviii. 3. 6 ll)j(l. V. '3."t. Luko xxii. (iti.

1 Acts xxiii. I'l Such a spirit is rrraphically ile.scrihcd hy the Classics

—

Kt si non ali((U;i nocuissi's, inortiuis esses.— Virgil, Fxl. iii. 15.

F-rgo noil alitcr jioti-rit dor.iiiri
;
quibusiiam

Somnuiii rixa tacit.—Juvenal.
8 Col. ii. 8. 9 Gon. iii. 3. "> Eph. v. 11. n Leigli's Critica Sacra.
12 Ciiap. V. 8. 13 yce this danger in the case of Lot, Gen. xiii. 1- ; xiv. 12.
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by Other minds, and other minds by our own. Intercourse with
the ungodly must therefore be fraught with fatal contamination.^
The occasions, the company, tlie border, of temptation—all must
be avoided.'^ It is far easier to shun the occasion of sin, than the
sin, when the occasion presents it. There must be no tampering
with it ; no trial of strength, to see how far oar resolutions will

keep us. Let the examples of Lot^—Uinah^—Solomon^—Peter^

—warn us—how far only the entrance into the path of the wicked
may carry us

; lengths, that we could never have contemplated in

prospect without horror. Here and there some special miracle of

preservation may be manifested. But no one comes out of the

fath without hurt or defilement \'' and the general issue is an open
door to ruin.s To pretend to dread sins without fearing tempta-
tion, is self-delusion. Satan has too nearly allied them for us to

separate them. The evil company is loved—then the evil of the
company.' To pray "not to be led into temptation;" yet not
" watch that we enter not into it"^"—is not this practically to

contradict our prayers—to mock our God, by asking fur what we
do not heartily wisli ? " Come out then, and be separate"—is the

voice of God. "Touch not the unclean thing."i^ "Watch and
pray. "'2 Walk with God and his people. Take care lo avoid
fellowship with them, who hinder thy fellowship with God.*^

18. The path of theJust is as (he shining light, that shineth more and more unto
the perfect day.

This is a fine picture of the Christian's path of light, in contrast

with the dark and dangerous path of the wicked. It is not the

feeble wasting light of a taper, nor the momentary blaze of the me-
teor ; but the grand luminary of heaven, " coming out of his

chamber, and rejoicing as a strong man to run his race,"'^ from ear-

liest dawn to his noon-day glory. And a beautifid sight it is to

see the soul thus rising out of darkness, beginning his course
; ris-

ing higher and higher ; taking in a wide circle ; advancing on-

ward with increasing brightness unto the perfect day. Know-
ledge—faith—love—^holiness—irradiate every step. Jt is at first

but a glimmering ray—the first dawn of day. But " following on"
—the eye becomes more unveiled;" the heart more enlightened

;

the truth more vividly impressed upon the conscience; the "un-

1 1 Cor. XV. 33. Comp. Psalm cvi. 35. Chap. xxii. 2^1. 25.

2 Chap. i. 10, 15. Gen. xxxix. 9, 10. 3 Gen. xiii. 10—13.
* Ibid, xxxiv. 1,2. si Kinffs xi. 1—5. « Matt. xxvi. 58, tJ'J—74.

7 2 Chron. xviii. 1—3; xix. 2; xx. 35—37. » chap. xiii. 20.

9 Eusebius mentions a young man, whom St. John committed to tlie speeial charge
of the Bisliop of rCphesus ; but who by evil eoaipany was drawn away to be a captain

of robbers, until St. John went after him, and brought him back. B. iii. c. 23.—Augus-
tine's recollection of his youthful theft was— ' By myself alone I would not have gone.

It was the company that I loved, who was with me in it.'—He adds,—'O niinis iniqua

amicitia.'—When they said—'Come, let us go, and do it, I was ashamed not to be as

ehameless as they.'—Confess. Lib. ii. 8, 9.

10 Matt. xxvi. 41. 11 2 Cor. vi. 17. Comp. chap. ix. G. i'^ Matt. xxvi. 41
13 Psalm cxix. G3, 114, 115, also xvii. 4; xxvi. 4, 5. ^ n Psalm xix. 5
15 Hos. vi. 3. Comp. Mark viii. 22—25.
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derstanding" more quicic in " the fear of the TiOrd ;" the taste nioie
discerning between good and evil. Faith now becomes more
strong in the Saviour's love, more simple in the promises of God.
Subjection to the Redeemer's sceptre is more unreserved

; love
ri^es to a higher estimation, to a closer union with him—to a more
intimate complacency in him. Experience may be confused. But
light will clear away the mists. Practice in some points may be
inconsistent. But, " beholding as in a glass the glory of the Lord,
we are changed into his image from glory to glory, even as by the
Spirit of the Lord.''^ Such is the godly man. Such is his path.
The devout Nathanael was cheered Vviih the promise of a l)righter

day.* The clouds upon the minds of tlie Apostles gradually melted
away before a brighter sun.^ The Eunuch and Cornelius sin-

cerely seeking, rejoiced in the full sunshine of Gospel light.*

The Thessalonian Church shone more and more with Christian
graces.^

But is this .shinuiff light the picture of my patJi. I Tliere is no
command given—"Sun—stand thou still. ""^ Therefore it rebukes
a stationary profession. It is a rising and advancing, not a declin-

ing, sun. Therefore it rebukes a backsliding state. It is not ne-
cessary that every thing should be perfect at once. There may be
an occasional cloud, or even (as in the cases of David and Peter) a
temporary ecli|)se. But when did the sun fail of carrying its early
dawn unto perfect day 7 Be thankful then for "the day of small
things. Despise it not."^ But be not satisfied v.ith it. Aim high,

and you will reach nearer the mark. Religion must be a shining
and progressive light. We must not mistake the bcgiiming for (he

end of the course. We must not sit down at the entrance, and say
10 our soul—"Soul—take thine ease." Let us hasten on lo the

perfect day, when the path of the just shall be eternally consum-
mated—when ' they shall come to full perfection—which is—when
they shall be Joined to their Head in the heavens.'*" " Then shall

they shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father."'

Hieir " sun shall no more go down
; for the Lord shall b(; their

everlasting light, and the days of their mourning shall be ended.'"'*

19. The way of the wicked is as darkness; they know not at what they stumble.

The contrast is again repeated.*' Each has his own way. The

' 2 Cor. iii. 18. Comp. Job xvii. 9. Psalm Ixxxiv. 7. 2 John i. 4(3—51.
3 Mark vi. 52; x. '.ib ; xvi. 11, with John xvi. i;{. Acts. ii.

* Act.s viii. 27—:«», X. 3 1 Thess. i. 3. 2 Thess. i. ti. « Jos. x. 12.
"> 7a'c.\\. iv. 10. X Kcfi)riners' Notes. Coinp. Diodati in Im-o.

» lAIatt. xiii. -i;}. Comp. Jud. v. :U.
'" Isa. Ix. 20. The LXX. version is very beautiful—'The ways of tlie ri^^hteous

sliine like tlie liirht
; they irrow and shine until the tlay he pertivted.' Dr. Watts's Hymn

on the .Summer eveninrr—written for the int'mt mind—but glowing lolhe liiiest taste

—

furnishes a most exquisite ex])()sitiim of this verse,

—

' How fnie Ikis the day been ; how bright was the sun,' &c.
•1 Sec the same contrast drawn by our Lord, Matt. vi. 22, 23.—Schultens considers

the original to express incrensintr darkness—thus answering to the increasiii!; light of the

opposite path. Comp. Job xv. 23.
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path of the just is glowing light and joy. The way of the wicked
is darkness—without direction, comfort, safety, or peace^till " his

feet at last stumble on the dark mountains"—till he falls into " the

blackness of darkness forever."' His way is not only dark—but

as darkness—a compound of ignorance, error, sin, and misery.

The love of sin "rebels against tlie light."^ The darkness is wil-

ful, and therefore accountable. There is no stunihUng in the

path of the just. So far as he is upright, the Lord keeps him.^

Tlie wicked go on " groping as if they had no eyes ;"^ hurrying on
blindly into misery, that they can neither foresee nor avoid. s 21iey

knoui not at what they stumble. Oh ! if they did, would they not

startle, and shrink back ? For they stumble on the very founda-

tion of the gospel ; making the rock of salvation the rock of ofTence.®

Would they but listen to the merciful warning of their Lord !

—

"Yet a little time the light is with you, walk while ye have the

light, lest darkness come upon 3'ou : for he that ivalketh in dark-

ness knoweth not whither he goethP''

20. My fori, attend to my word^: incline thine ear itnto my sayings. 21. Let

them not depart from thine eyes; keep them in the midst of thine heart. 22. For
they are life unto those that find them, and health to all theirflesh.

These repeated injunctions^ are an admirable pattern to the

Christian Parent or Minister. The desire of wisdom—the first step

in the path—is encouraged. The means of obtaining it, and the

privilege when obtained, are pointed out. Eye then the treasury

of wisdom habitually. A neglected Bible is the melancholy proof

of an heart " alienated from Clod." For how can Ave have a spark

of love to him, if that Book, which is the full manifestation of his

glory, be despised ? And yet a superficial acquaintance with it is

of no avail. If our ears were bored to the door of the sanctuary
;

if the words never departedfro^n our eyes ; yet, except they were
kept in the heart, our religion would be a notion, not a principle;

speculative, not practical : conviction, not love. Nor even here

must they possess the mere threshold. Let that be for the world
;

let the word be kept in the mid.'tt of the heart. Here only can it

be operative ;' " for out of the heart are the issues of life."'" Here
it becomes lively and substantial truth. Here then let a home be

made for it"— a consecrated sanctuary in the most honored cham-
bers

—

in the midst of the heart. This iidiabitation of the word is

a covenant promise, the test of our interest in the Lord and in his

people.'^

This keeping of the word will he life to those that find it.^^ Vig-

' Jer. xiii. 1(5. Judo 13. Corap. Job xviii. 5, 6, 18:

2 Job xxiv. 13. John iii. 19. Comp. Isa. v. "20. -

3 Verse 12; iii. 23. Psulin xci. 11, 12. * Isa. lix. 10.

5 Job V. 14; xii. 25. Jer. xxiii. 12. Zeph. i. 17.

6 Rom. ix. 32, 33. 1 Pet. ii. H. 7 John xii. 35, 3G.

8 Chap. iii. 1 ; v. 1 ; vi. 20, 21 ; xxii. 17.

9 Chiip. xxiii. 26. Psalm xl. 8; cxix. 11.
'

'" Verse 23.

" Ei'uocarco £i/ vfiv. Col. iii. IG. '^ Jer. xxxi. 33. i3 Verses 4, 10, 13; iii. 18
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orous and healthy will be the soul/ that feeds upon this heavenly
mauna. We shall not then bear our religion as our cross, as a
cumbrous appendage. We shall not drag on in Christian diilies

as our chain. Godliness will be to us an element of joy. Tiie

functions will be free and lively. The spirit will feel a vital glow.

The mind will be enriched with Divine wisdom. The heart will

be established with gospel grace.

23. Keep thy heart with all diligence (above all keeping, Marg.)
; for out of

it are the issues of life. 24. Put away from thee a froivard moulh, and perverse

lips put far from thee. Let thin? eyes look right on, and let thine eydids look

straight b'fore thee. 26. Ponder the pafh of thyfit, and let all thy ways be estab-

lished, (all thy ways shall be ordered aright, Marg.) 27. Turn not to the right

hand nor to the left : remove thy foot from evil.

Invaluable are these rules as our safeguard. Assaulted as we
are at every point, every inlet of sin must be strongly guarded

—

the heart—the mouth—the eye—the feet.

First

—

the heart—the citadel of nian^—the seat of his dearest

treasure. It is fearful to think of its many watchful and subtle as-

sailants. Let it be closely garrisoned. Let the sentinel be never
sleeping on his post. " Take heed to thy way, and keep thy soul

dilig-eiitly."^ Can then I Iceep my own heart } Certainly not.

But, (hough it be God's work, it is man's agency. Our efforts are

his instrumentality. lie implants an active principle, and siistains

the unceasing exercise.'' The first act of conscious faith will be to

"commit the keepiiiL^ of the heart to our fiithful Creator."'^ Then
in his strength and guidance diligently improve all the means of

preservation. Watch unto prayer. Cherish a humble dependent
spirit. Live in the atmosphere of the word of God. Resist the ad-

mittance of an evil world, even in its most plausible forms.® Here
lies the conllict to the end. ' The greatest difficulty in conversion

is to win the heart to God, and after conversion to keep it with

him." 'What is there'—asks Mede—'that will not entice and al-

luj"e so fickle a thing as the heart from God V^

Above all keeping—exhorts the wise man

—

keep thine heart.

Here Satan keeps—here therefore must we keep—special watch.

If the cita el be taken, the whole town must surrender. If the

heart be seized, the whole man—the affections, desires, motives,

pursuits— all will be yielded up. The heart is the vital part of

thel)ody; a wound here is instant death. Thus—spiritually as

well as naturally

—

out of the heart are the issues of life. It is the

great vital spring of the soul—the fountain of actions—the centre

and the seat of principle,* both of sin and of holiness." The na-

tural heart is a fountain of poison." The purified heart is "a well

of living water." "* As is the fountain, so must be the streams. As

> rhiip. iii. 8. 2 Albert SchuUon'3 Comment in Prov. Ito. 1718.

3 Dout. iv. 9. 4 Comp. Phil. ii. 1'2, lli. .ludo vil with -Jl.

s 1 Pet. iv. 19. Comp. Ps. xxv. 2!). 6 Jud. viii. 22, 23. 2 Kinj,'s v. 5, 16.

1 Fiavei'iS Saint IndeeJ,—a searchini; and valuable Treatise.

8 See his valuable sermon on this text. 9 Sehultcns in loro.

»" Malt. xii. 31, 35. " Matt. xv. 19. '^ John iv. 11. Comp. chap. xiv. 11.
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is the heart, so must be the mouth—the eyes—the feet. There-
fore above all hecpiug—keeji thine heart. Guard the fountain

—

as tiiey keep the precious wells of the east^— lest the waters be
poisoned.

Not less necessary is it to keep the outlets of sin I^ What a
world of evil does the heart pour out i\on\ thefroward mouth !^

Coaunit therefore both heart and mouth to Divine disciphne.^

Then let prayer and faith be the practical principles of Christian

watchi'ulness. Not only shun—but jjiit away—yea

—

far from
thee—the perverse lips. Their evil—be it remembered—extends
beyond ourselves

; so that even should the peace-speaking blood

speak peace to ourselves, still will remain the painful sense of in-

jury to our fellow-creatures—perhaps without remedy.
Next to tlte heart and mouth—keep thine eyes—" the light of

the body"'—the directive faculty of the soul, yet too often a most
dangerous inlet to sin.^ Therefore like Job—" make a covenant
with them."^ Place them under heavenly restraint.^ Let them,

look rigid on—straight before lis. Had Eve done so, she would
have looked on the command of her God, not on the forbidden

tree. 5 Had Lot's vrife looked straight before, instead of " behind
her," she would, like her husband, have been a monument of

mercy. ^° Achan was ruined by neglecting this rule of wisdom.*'

David's example may warn the holiest men in the w'orld to have a
watchful jealousy."^ In asking the way to Zion, be sure that your

'^
faces are thitherward.^^^^ Take the racer's motto, "This one

thing I do"—Eye the mark, and press onward to it.'*

Lastly, keep your feet. Oh ! has not experience, no less than
Scripture, shewn your need of a circumspect walk ?'5 Snares are

laid out for every path—yea for every step in your path ; for your
meat, your drink, your calling—perhaps more than all—for the ser-

vice of God. What deep pondering should there be in a path so

beset with danger ! Every step should be carefully weighed.'^

Joseph pondered, and thereby established his u-ay.^"' Peter, neg-
lecting to ponder, was fearfully sifted."^ David also, looking at the

trial of the path, instead o{ pondering its direction, brought shame
upon himself;'^ like the trouble, which Christian made for himself
in the smooth exchange of Bye-path meadow for the rough and
strait road.

Here then is the voice of wisdom. Beware of mistaking pre-

sumption for faith—temptations for Providential appointments.
Never forsake a plain for a doubtful command. '^'' Estimate every
step by its conformity to the known will of God. Dare not to ad-

1 Gen. xxvi. 18—31. ' Chap. xiii. 3. 3 Jam. iii. 5, 6.

i Psalm xix. 13 ; cxii. 3, 4. 5 Matt. vi. 22.
s Gi>n. vi. 2; xxxiv. 1, 2; xxxix. 7. Matt. v. 28. 2 Pet. ii. 14. 7 Matt. xxxi. 1.

8 Psalm cxix. 37. 9 Gen. iii. 3—6. ^ Ibid. xix. 17, 26. h Jos. vii. 21.
12 2 Sam. xi. 2. Mede, ut supra. 13 Jer. 1. 5. i* Phil. iii. 12— 14.

15 Eph. V. 15. '5 Gen. xxiv. 5. Psalm xxxix. 1. Dan. i. 8; vi. 3, 4.

" Gen. xxxix. 9, 10. Comp. verses 14, 15. is Matt. xxvi. 58, 69—75.
19 1 Sam. xxvii—xxix. 20 1 Kings xiii. 18—22.
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vance one step without God. In his path you maj' fearlessly

" tread upon the hon and adder.'" But who shall venture into a

path of his own choosing without a wound ? See that " your
feet arestraii^ht" like those of the Cheruhini.^ "The pleasures of

sin" lie on the right hand and on the left. The eyes therefore,

looking right on, escape the sight. The pondering foot is estab-

lished in steady perseverance ;
and hy marking small deviations,*

and never turning out of the straight path to avoid a cross

—

is re-

movedfrom evil.

May we all have grace and wisdom to ponder these sound prac-

tical rules ! The man of God nmst only have one standard.'' He
must " know no man after the flesh. "* He must often put aside

the Church no less than the world, that he may listen more closely

to the command

—

toalk before me.^ He must discern and crush

the first motions of the scorpion's hrood
;
guarding every avenue

of sin—the senses—the memory—the imagination—the touch—the

taste. He must walk by the straight rule of the gospel ; else will

he not only bring discomfott upon himself, but stumbling to the

Church.'' A single eye, steadily fixed upon the One Object, will

make the path luminous. ^ iStraight-forwurd progress will insure

prosperity.* Keeping the middle path, and daily lifting up the

voice for restraint and guidance.'"
" Thine ears shall hear the word behind thee, saying—This is

the way ; w^alk ye in it—when ye turn to the riglit hand, and
when ye turn to the left.""

CHAPTER V.

1. My son, a/tend unto my wisdom, and how thine ear to my understanding

:

2. That tJioii 7nayest regard discretion, and that thy lips may keep knoidedge. 3. For
the lips of a strange tvoman drop as an honeycomb, and her mouth is smoother than

oil: 4. But her end is bitter as wormwood, sharp as a tico-edged sword. 5. Her
feet go down to death ; her steps take hold on h?ll. 6. Lest thou shouldest ponder
the path of life, her ways are moveable, that thou canst not know them. 7. Jlear

me now, therefore, O ije children, and depart nr)t from the words of my nwuth. 8.

Remove thy wayfrom her, and come not near the door of her house: 9. Lest thou
give thine honor unto others, and thy years unto the cruel: 10. Lest strangers be

filled with thy wealth: and thy labors be in the house of a stranger ; 11. And

1 Pstilm xci. 11—13.
2 F.zck. i. 7—9. Camp. Heb. xii. 13. Nearly the LXX. translation of the last

clause of verse 20.

3 See Ecclus. xix. I. * Isa. viii. 20. 5 o Qq^ y jg
« Gen. xvii. 1. 7 Gal. ii. 11—14. 8 Ma«. vi. 22.
9 Deut. xvii. 20. Jos. i. 7, 8. '» Psalm cxix. .37; cxjiii. 8—10.
" Isa. XXX. 21. The LXX. and Vulffate adds here—' For God knows the ri^ht path

on the riirht hand. But tliose on tlic left are perverted. But he shall make thy ways,
and advance thy steps in grace.' Geier remarks— ' We have no ear for these wonis, u
not belonging to the holy fountain. We leave them to the Papists.'

7
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thou mourn at the last, when thy flesh and thy body are consumed, 12. And say.

How have I hated instruction, ami my heart despised reproof; 13. And have not

obeyed the voice of my teachers, nor inclined mine ear to them that instructed me !

14. / was almost in all evil in the midst of the congregation and assembly.

Ponder this chapter—ye that know not the poison and corrup-

tion of fleshly lusts. Painful experience' had given the wise man
wisdom mid understmiding. Therefore attend to it with fear and
trembling. Man's own strength—the restraints of education or of

self-discipline are powerless, as the green withes to bind the giant.^

Engrafted wisdom is the only effectual safeguard. This heavenly

influence teaches us to regard discretion for the covering of our

souls, and to keej) knowledge for the warning of our fellow-sin-

ners.^

The extreme plausibility of the temptation is our call to atten-

tion. The deluded victim only sees the present gratification
;
only

tastes, or expects to taste, the honeycomb ; only hears the wily

smoothness of the charmer's voice.-* But never is the beginning

so F'Acet, as the end is hitter. God shews the wormwood ; the two-

edged sword f her path of death ; every step taking hold of hell,

as if invadirig it with a high hand, grasping it as her home.* One
feature of the tempter's wiliness is most remarkable. She winds
herself in a thousand moveable ways, to meet the varying humors
and circumstances.'' She works upon every weakness ; seizes

every unguarded moment—all this with one deeply hidden object

—le.^t thou should ponder the path of life. The checks of con-

science must be diverted. No time must be given for reflection.

The intrusion of one serious thought might break the spell, and
open the way of escape.

^

Can we wonder then at the earnestness of parental anxiety,

forcing back the children playing on the brink of a precipice.

Hearnow—O ye children? We mean no austere restraint upon
youthful pleasures. Only avoid the tempter's touch—her word

—

even her look. Remove thy. wayfarfrom her. Not onl}^ go not

into her—but—such is the contagion—come not near the door.^

To thrust ourselves into temptation, is to throw ourselves out of

God's protection. The snare as one approaches becomes more
enticing. The voice of wisdom therefore is

—" Flee youthful
lusts.''

The loss of honor,^° taking the crown from the victim's head;"
years given to the cruel mockers of his misery ]^^ the waste of the

family wealth ;'^ servitude ijia stranger's house /^ consumption—

-

1 1 Kings xi. 1—8. Eccl. vii. 26. 2 juJ. xvi. 9.

9 Chap. ii. 10, 11, Ifi; vi. 20, 24; vii. 1—5. Psalin xvii. 4; cxix. 9, 11.

* Chap. ii. 16; vi. 21; vii. 21. s Comp. Ps. Iv. 21.

6 Schultens in loco. Chap. ii. 18; vii. 27; ix. 18. 1 Cor. vi. 9, 18. Rev. xxi. 8.

7 Chap. vi. 13, 13; vii. 12. s See Psalm cxix. 59. Ez. xviii. 28. Luke xv. 17.

9 Comp. chap. iv. 14, 15; vi. 27, 28.

10 Chap. vi. 32, 33. Gen. xxxviii. 23—26. " 2 Sam. xu. 14; xiii. 13. Neh.xiii.2&
12 Chap. vi. 26; xxx. 3. Jud. xvi. 18—20.
-3 Chap. vi. 26, 35. Job xxxi. 12. Hos. vii. 9. Luke xv. 13, 30.

»« Luke XV. 15, 16.
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slowly bringing the body to the grave ^—all is the bitter fruit of the

neglected warning. Add to this tlie voice of conscience at Iha last.

telling of slighted privileges, stifled convictions, abused knowledge.

And will not this be the sting of tliousands instructed in our schools,

or the childnni of godly parents—now despising the reproofs of

God, and the voice of these teachers, proclaiming their shame
openlv

;
perhaps making Christian assemblies the scenes of almost

all ecil P
Such is the picture of sin—its "pleasure but for a season," "its

wages death eternal.''^ Every sin unrepented here will bring its

perpetual torment in eternity. Impenitence does not put away its

sorrow. It only delays it to mourn at the last, when mercy shall

have fled away forever,"* and nothing will remain, but the piercing

cry of the accusing conscience— •' Son ! remember."* There are

no infulels in eternity, and but few on a death-bed. Sinner

—

the

path of life is now open to thee. Ponder it anxiously—prayerfully.

The light of the word, and the teaching of the Spirit guide theo

to it.

15. Drink wafers out of thine own cistern^ and running waters out of thine own
well. 16. Let thyfountains be dispersed abroad, and rimrs of waters in the streets.

17. Let them be only thine own, and mit strangers, with thee. 18. Let thyfoun-
tain be blessed: and rejoice tcith the wife of thy youth. 15). Let her be as the

locing hind and pleasant roe ; let her breasts satisfy thee at all times ; and be thou

racislu'd always with (err thou always iu.* Marg.) her love.

A restless dissatisfaction with our present blessings cherishes the

lust for forbidden pleasures. Where contentment is not found at

home

—

drinking out of our own cistern, it will not be found aljroad.

Thus conjugal love—the greatest earthly blessing—^is the Divine

remedy against incontinence.'' ' First—choose thy love
;
then love

thy choice.'* Q,uench thy thirst o}it of thine own, and lust not after

thy neighbor's, nell.^ ' Enjoy thou the lawful delights and con-

t<intments of thine own wiie.''" Let the streams of a happy issue

derived from thee, as little /o/i/i/«/«s, or springs from /Ac/ou/zia/n"
—be disper.wil abroad, fertilizing the sireets^'^ with their godly in-

fluence—children whom thou knowest to be thine oiim, and canst

acknowledge without shame. '^ Rejoice with the wifeofthy youth.^*

• 1 Cor. VI. 18.

2 Num. XXV. 6, 7. Ezok. viii. 5—16. 3 Heh. xi. 'J5. Rom. vi. 23.

< Chap. i. 'l\—'M. 5 Luke xvi. 25.

8 Krr. The primary incaninj; of the Hpb. is to expatiate—luxuriate—run wild. Ilenco

'to [live a loose, iiululire, i»r lose oneself in love.'

—

"In errare, tanquam sui oblilum, et

?,innre quasi vagari."—Parkhurst.
-f I Cor. vii. 2, '.id. See the Marriajjc Service.
* Henry Smith's Sermons. -Ito. 1611—1614.
9 Ex. IX. 17. 2 Sam. xi. 2, 3. The beauty of the fii^rc is illustrated from the cir-

ruinstance, that the houses of the East appear each to have had their own cisterns. 2
Kini's xviii. 31.

>o Bishop Hall.
" Comp. Num. xxiv. 7. Deut. xxxiii. 28. Psalm Ixviii. 29. Isa. xlviii. 1.

•2 Comp. Zcrh. viii. 5. '3 Psalm cxxvii. 3—5; cixviii. 13.

»< DcuL xxiv. 5. Eccl. ii. 9.
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Receive her as the gracious gift of thy God.' Cherish her, not

witli a sensual, doting, passion, but, as the loving hind and plea-

sant I'oe,^ with gentleness and faniiharity.^ Count thyself most
happy, as ravished with her love. Never err in giving liberty to

thy passion, save in her society. It is not the having, but the lovivg

of. the wife, that covers the soul. A man chained to an unconge-
nial wife is in imminent temptation. It is when she is as the hind
and the roe, that the pleasures of lawful love preserve from lust

—

pleasures without a sting—yes truly—shadowing out the great mys-
tery ;

" loving and cherishing our own flesh, even as the Lord the

church."*

20. And ivhy wilt thou, my son, be ravished with a strange woman, and embrace

the bosom of a stranger 1 21. For the ivays of man are before the eyes of the Lord,
and he pondereth all his goings. 22. His own iniquities shall take the wicked

himself, and he shall be holden with the cords of his sins. 23. He shall die toith-

out instruction; and in the greatness of his folly lie shall go astray.

With such a view of the ruinous pleasures of lust,^ and the holy

delight of God's ordinances ;* surely, if the sinner were not stupi-

fied, would he leave the pure fountain for the poisoned spring?

Would he slight the "honorable" state of marriage,'' to embrace
the bosom ofa stranger— ' loveless—;joyless—unendeared 'V Would
not tbe thought—that the rvays of m,an are before the Lord—ar-

rest him in his course?** But no. Practical atheism is the root of

human depravity.' The eye of man—even of a child—is a check

upon him.'" But the thought of an all-seing God—even if it enters

his mind"—inspires no alarm, conviction, or restraint. Oh ! if men
would but read—would but believe—their Bibles, how would this

solemn truth

—

he pondereth all his goings—flash upon their con-

sciences ! Not only does he see and mark them as the Omniscient

God ;'^ but he jwnders them as the just Judge.'^ Not one is hidden

from his piercing eye.'* '' He will bring every secret thing to judg-

ment.""' He "will be a swift witness against the adulterers." No
unclean person shall enter into his kingdom.'®

But if no regard to reason, or to the All-seeing eye, will restrain

the sinner, let him think of the trouble that he is bringing upon him-

self. He may go on awhile without trouble. God needs no chains

or prison to bring him under his hand. Wherever he goes, his sins

1 Chap. xix. 14. 2 Gen. xxiv. 67.

3 Comp. 2 Sam. xii. 3. The hind and the roe were objects of special delight ( Can.
ii. 17; iii. 5.) and were treated with most tender endearment—a beautiful picture of the

lively delight, which the wife naturally engages; relaxing in her society from severer

duties, and taking the liveliest pleasure in her company. As Bishop Davenant beauti-

fully observes— ' Abroad he may consider himself as tossing in the waves, but at home
with his wife, in repose, as in a desired haven.'—In Col. iii. 19.

4 Eph. v. 25, 29. ' 5 Verses 9—11. « Verses 15—19. 7 Hcb. xiii. 4.

8 Job xxxiv. 21, 22. Psalm xciv. lo—9. Jer. xiii. 25—27; xvi. 17. Hos. vii. 2.

See some striking thoughts in Mode's Sermon on iv. 23.

a Psalm xiy, 1—3. '" Job xxiv. 15. Isa. xxix. 15.

!• Psalm x. 4. '2 Ibid. cxxv. 3. Job xxxi. 4. Psalm cxxix. 1—4.

13 Chap. xvi. 2. 1 Sam. ii. 3. Dan. v. 27. " Heb. iv. 13. is Ecc. xii. 14.

16 MaKiii. 5. Eph. v. 5.
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go with him, as cords to hold him for judjrment.' Does he think
that he can give them up when he pleases? Repetition forms the

liahit. The habit becomes a ruhng principle. ' FiVery hist deals

with him, as Uelilah with Samson—not only robs him of his

strensfth, but leaves him fast bound.'* Shutting his eyes against

the light

—

he dies irithont instruction'^—the victim of his own wil-

ful delusion

—

the greatness of his folly leading him astray—to

perdition.*

But is there no remedy for this deadly curse? Thanks be to

God, cleansing is provided for the impure;* " deliverance is pro-

claimed to the captive.'"^ Blessed Saviour! cleanse the leper in thy
precious fountain. Perform thy mighty commission. Set the cap-

tive free.

CHAPTER VI.

1. My son, if thou be surety for thy friend, if thou hast stricken thy hand ttnlh a
stranger, 2. Thnu art snared loith the words of thy mouth, thou art taken with

the words of thy rmmlh. 3. Do this now, my son, and delicc.r thyself when thou

art come into the hand of thi/friend ; go, humble thyself, and viake sure (!^o shall

thfm prevail with, Mar^.) thy friend. 4. G-ive not sleep to thine eyes, nor slum-

ber to thins eyelids. 5. Ddicer thyself as a roe from the haiui if the hunter, and
as a bird from the hand of the fowler.

The son has just been warned against the deadly wound of a
stranger. He is now cautioned against a hurt from an imprudent
friend. So graciously has our God made his Ijook, not only our

guide to heaven, but the directory of our common life. Yet we
must often take its wise rules with some restriction. We are here

earnestly warned against suretyship. But in some cases it is

plainly allowed and approved.'' "A man that hath friends must
shew himself friendly.'"* And the passing of ovu- word, or giving

a bond, may be an act of prudent friendship, and of solid and per-

manent advantage. The caution is evidently directed against rash

engagemenls,Ho which the young and inexperienced are especially

exposed
; striking hands (the usual mode of plighting faith)'" in an

' Chap. xi. 3, .5, ti; xxix. (5. 1 Sam. xxviii. .5, 20.

2 Abj). Tillotson quoted in a v;ilu:iblo Coiuinentary. By Rov. B. E. Nichols. l2mo.
1810. Ju(]. xvi, !!•—-21. 'Thus I,'—said Auirustinc—adverting to this hateful sin

—

' delii^hted with the disease of the flesh, and with the deadly sweetness of it, drew my
shackles alonu with me, much afraid to have them knocked off; and as if my wound
had l)ecn too hard rulilicd l)y it, I ])ut back my friend's i^ood persuasions, as it were the

hand of one tliat would unchiin inc.'—Confers, book vi. c. l"i.

3 Verse 12; (^liai.. i. 2!>; x. 21. Job iv. 21 ; xxxvi. 12. Hos. xv. 14, 17.

2 Peter ii. 14, l.'j. 5 '/ech. xiii. 1. 1 Cor. vi. 11. « Isa. Ixi. 1.

T Reul)en and Judah for Benjamin. Gen. xlii. 37; xliii. 9; xliv. 32, 33. Paul for

Onesiinus. Philem. 18, 19.

8 Chap, xviii. 24. 9 Comp. also chap. xi. 15; xvii. 18; xx. 16; xxii. 36, 27.

"> Chap. xvii. 18 ; xxii. 26. Job xni. 3.
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unguarded moment, and snared and taken hy the words of thy
mouth, by entering into virtual promises, witiiout knowing iiow far

they were pledged, or what might be the issue. Christian pru-

dence will keep us clear from such engagements, which bring dis-

tress upon our families, dishonor upon our name, and reproach upon
our religion.' While the "good man sheweth favor, and lendeth,

he must guide his affairs with discretion f^ however grating it may
be to incur the suspicion of unkindness. If, however, by any in-

considerate bond thou hast come into the hand of thy friend ; the

ins^tant duty is, to humble thyself, and make sure thy friend—if

thou canst prevail with him to answer for himself; and give thy-

self no rest, till, as the roe and the hind, thou be disentangled from
the snare.

Our God, while he warns us against suretyship, has taken it

upon himself. Praised be his name ! He has given his word

—

his bond—yea—his blood—for sinners—a security, that no powers
of hell can shake.

6. Go to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways, and be wise: 7. Which
having no guide, oierseer, or ruler, 8. Provide.th her meat in the summer, and
gathereth her food in the harvest. 9. How long wilt thou sleep, O sluggard 1

when wilt thou arise out of thy sleep ? 10. Yet a little more sleep, a little more
slumber, a little folding of the hands to sleep: 11. So shall thy poverty come as

one that travelleth, and thy want as an armed man.

'It is a shame'—said the heathen philosopher— ' not to learn

morals from the small animals.'^ Yet what a proof is it of the

degradation of the fall, that " man, created in the image of God,"
and made wiser than the creation^ should be sent—as here—to this

insignificant school for instruction ! The ant, having no guide, to

direct her work, no overseer to inspect her, or ruler to call her to

account ;^ yet gathereth with diligent foresight the su?nmer and
hai'vest store for her winter need.^ Let the sluggard consider
her ivays and be wise. He sleeps over his work, and if for a mo
ment, half-startled by some rousing call—still pleads for a little

more sleep, and folds his hands to sleep. Present ease and free-

dom from trouble is all he calculates on—all he provides for. The
future he carefully keeps out of sight, to be provided for, like the

present, when it comes. Thus life runs to waste. Poverty comes

' Comp. Ecclus. viii. 13. 2 Psalm cxii. 5.

3 Pudeat ab exiquis animalibus non trahere mores. Seneca De dementia,. Lib. i.

< Gen. i. 26. Job xxxv. 11.

5 Coinp. Chap. xxx. 27, and contrast Ex. v. 13, 14. 1 Kings v. 16.

6 Chap. x. 5 ; xxx. 25. The heathen moralist sends us to the same pattern of dili-

gence

—

' Exemplo tibi sit magni formica laboris,' &c.—Hor. Sat. i. 32.

See also Virgil's exquisite picture. JEn. iv. 302, &c. The hoarding spirit of the ants,

though attested by numerous writers and naturalists, does not characterize those known
to us ; though the habits of the species in a warmer climate would probably widely differ

from our own. Some however have thought, that Solomon only refers to her wisdom
and prudence in preparing suitable food in summer and harvest, when it is most plentiful.

See Kirby and Spence's Entomology, ii. 46.
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step by step as one that travelleth, and, like an armed man, with
irresistible violence.'

Perhaps he perverts liis Master's word to exxusc his slotli. But
if we are to "take no anxious- thouij^ht for tlie morrow," (liis true

meaninif)'^ are we to take none at all / Care is a dut}', a parental

obligation,^ and therefore a component part of Godliness.^ Care-
fulness is a sin^—a needless burden to ourselves ; an unworthy
distrust of God.* Prudent care is distinct from covetousncss. The
stores of the ant were, not the hoarding for the distant indulgence,

but the supply for immediate necessity. The diligent use of pro-

vidential means is to the honor of God.'^

But ujuch more loudly would we call to the s|)iritual siifffi>-ard.

Thou, that art sleeping away the opportunilii;s of grace ; not "stri-

ving to enter in at the strait gate ;'"* taking thy salvation for

granted ; hoping that thou shalt " reap that which thou hast not
sown, and gather where thou hast not strawed,"'— 6ro to the ant,

thou sluggard ; consider her ways and be wise. Improve—after

this pattern

—

the summer and harvest season—the time of youth
—the present—perhaps the only—moment. The ant hath no
guide. How many guides have you !—conscience—the Bijjle

—

ministers!"' !She has no overseer. You are living before Him,
whose "eyes are as a llame of fire."" /S'Ae lias no ruler calling

her to account. " Every one of us must give account of himself

unto God."'^ How long then, wilt thou sleep., O sluggard, on the

brink of eternity ? " Awake, thou that sleepest, and Christ shall

give thee light.'"^ Take heed of passing by conviction. The in-

tended work of to-morrow is a delusion. A thousand such to-mor-

rows there may be ; and yet thou mayest be found at last perishing

in \\\y poverty, and the king of terror will come as an armed man
to summon thee to judgment.

Christian ! Look at sloth—not as an infirmity, but as a sin,

affecting the whole man
;
growing upon us with unperceived

power ; and therefore needing incessant watchfulness. Allow it

no rest, no time to root itself Resist it in all its forms—bodily,

mental, spiritual : indulgence of sleep and appetite : self-pleasing,

in all its subtle and plausible workings. liive by rule. Have
your time strictly arranged. Be employed in early work for God.

Store the mind with useful knowledge ; ever reserving the first

place for an industrious and prayerful study of the l)ook of God.

» Chap. X. 4; xiii. 4 ; xix. 15, 2^1; xx. 4; xxi. 25; xxiv. 33, 34.

2 Mc'miva-K Matt. vi. 34.— ' Suliciti el anxie cogito ; at ])lu& est solicituni esse, quam
cogitate, as Erasmus notices, and that of Tuliy I'onfirins. .Solicituiio est ajijritudo cum
cocriUitione. The root of the won! exjircsscs the dividinjf of the mind into divers

thou^lils.'—Leigh's Critica .Sacra, t'omp. I'hil. iv. (J.

3 2 Cor. xii. 14. Coinp. Gen. xxx. 30; xh. 33.
•• I Tim. V. 8. Our lA)rd had a hag for the provision of iiis family. John xiii. 29.

3 F.uivc X. 41. I Cor. vii. 32. 6 j\iau. vi. 25—33. i Chap. x. 5; xxiv. 27.

8 Luke xiii. 24. 9 Matt. xxv. 2-1.

•" Job xxxii 8. Psalm cxix. 105. Mai. ii. 7.

" Chap. XV. 3. Rev. i. 14; ii. 18. '^ Koin. xiv. 12.

13 Eph. V. 14.
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"Mortify" this baneful lust " through the Divine Spirit ;"i drawing
all your motives from the death, ^^ the life,^ the rules of Christ.^

This will ensure victory, and how enriching will be the spoil

!

12. A naughty person, a ivicked man, walketh with a froward mouth. 13. He
winketh u-ith his eyes, he. speaketh uUh lis feet, he teacheth nitli his fingers; 14.

Frowardness is in his heart, he deviseth .mischief continually ; he setcelh discord.

16. Therefore shall his calamity come suddenly; suddenly shall he be broken

without remedy.

What a contrast between the inactivity of the sluggard and the

unwearied diligence of the naughty person ! This man of Belial^

—as '\{ \\\s froward mouth—itself " a world of iniquity"^—could

not give sutlicient scope for his malice, makes every member

—

eyes
—-feet and fingers—vocal and significant''—an active " instrument

of unrighteousness."*' These, however, are only the external man-
ifestations. Deep within lies the laboratory of evil—" the cham-

bers of imagery," teeming with "greater and yet greater abomina-

tions."^ Frotvardness^^ is in the heart. Here is the restless de-

vising of mischief ^^ sowing discord instead of unity and love.'^

•Such a pest to society brings on himself his own ruin

—

suddenly

arid iinthoiit remedy.
The sight of this all-pervading power of sin is truly affecting.

How utterly powerless is any remedy, save that, involved in the

solemn declaration—"Ye must be born again I"'^

16. These six things doth the Lord hale; yea, seven are an abomination unto

him: (of his soul, Marg.) 17. A proiLd look, a lying tongue, and hands that shed

innocent blood, 18. An heart that deviseth wicked imaginations, feet that be s'oift

in running to mischief, 19. A false witness that speaketh lies, and he that soweth

discord among brethren.

Man conceives of God in his heart as " such a one as himself,"'*

looking with indifference at sin. Here therefore Solomon names

six—yea—seven^'^ aho7ninations (most of them mentioned in the

preceding list) which the Lord hateth,—a proud look,^^ a lying

tongue,^^ a hlood-.^tained ha?id.^^ And, lest we should think, that

he " looketh only on the outward appearance"

—

the heart—active

in devising wickedness^^ is brought out, and its ready organ

—

the

I Rom. viii. 13. 2 Ibid. vi. 6. 3 Mark i. 32—35.
4 Luke ix. 23. Rom. xiii. 11— 14. » Heb. « Jam. iii. 6. T Jsa. iii. 16.

8 Chap. X. 10. Rom. vi. 13—19. » Ezck. viii. 8—15. Matt. xv. 19.

10 ' Frowardnesses.' Heb. See Poole's Synopsis—not one but many—the heart so

filled with them, that the vessel cannot hold more. Gen. vi. 5. Acts. xiii. 10.

II Psalm X. 7—9 ; xxxvi. 2—4. Comp. the striking figure, Hos. viii. G. Chap. xvi.

28. Psalm lii. 3.

12 Chap. X. 12. ^3 John iii. 7. Comp. Titus iii. 3—5.

14 Psalm 1. 21. '5 Comp. chap. xxx. 15, 18.

16 Chap. viii. 13; xxx. 13. Psalm xviii. 27. Isa. ii. 12. Jer. 1. 31—the examples of

Pharoah—Ex. ix. 10. Haman—Esth. vii. 10. Nebuchadnezzar—Dan. iv. 28—33.

Herod—Acts xii. 21—23.

17 Chap. xii. 22. Psalm v. 6. Rev. xxi. 8. Gehazi—2 Kings v. 25—27. Ananias

and Sapjihira—Acts v. 1—10.

18 Gen. ix. 6. Can. iv. 8—12. Manasseh—2 Kings xxi. 15, 16. Specially the mur-

derers of his dear Son—Matt, xxiii. 31—38.

19 Ahithophel—2 Sam. xvi. 20—23; xvii. 23. Mic. ii. 1. 2 Pet. ii. 14.
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feet swift in running to mischief^ How hateful also is the false
witness,'^ surely reserved by liiin for judgment !^ Let the self-

willed separatist remember the double stamp^ upon him that soia-

cth discord among brethren. If the heavenly " dew descends

upon the brethren that dwell together in unity, ''^ a withering blast

will fall on those, who, mistaking prejudice for principle, '• cause

divisions" for their own selfish ends.* Fearful is the Lord's mark
upon them—" sensual, having not the Spirit.'"' If we cannot at-

tain unity of opinion

—

''pcrfectli/ johmd together in the same mind,

and in the same judgment ;"^ at least let us cultivate unity of

spirit
— '' Whereto we have already attained, let us walk by the

same rule ; let us mind the same thing."*

20. My son. keep thy faiher\^ commandmenl, and forsake not the law of thy

mother: '21. Bind than continually upon Viine heart, and tie them about thy neck.

22. When thou gosst, it sliall lead the;; when thou steepest, it shall keep thee;

and when thou awakesi, it shall talk with thee. 23. For the com7nandmeni is a
lamp; and the la'v is lig'U; and reproofs of instruction are the way of Ife : 21. To
keep theefrom tite eiil woniun,^"from theflattery of the tongue of a strange woman.

The authority of parental instruction is again enforced"—God
never intended young jieople to be independent of their parents.

Inslruction from every (luarler is valuable. But from parents it is

authoritative—the ordinance of God. Therefore let it not be a mat-
ter of occasional regard. Bind it continvally about thine heart,^^

as thy rule ; about thy neck^^'^ as thine adorning. Let the law be
the friend for all times and circumstances—a guide by day"—

a

solace by night'^—yea—a friend for thy waking moments.'*
Take care that nothing hinders thy early converse with this faith-

ful counsellor—before the world comes in, as the best means of

keeping the world out. ' Happy is the mind, to which the word is

an undivided companion.''" Such a lamp—so full of li^ht—in this

dark world'^ is an inestimable gift. Its reproofs of instruction—
as the discipline of our wayward will—are to us as the way of

Specially valuable is this lamp and light in sensual temptation.^"

Those who choose their own light and wisdom, are sure to fall into

2i flattering snare. '^^ The neglect of parental warning will furnish

in the end bitter matter for unavailing repentance. ^^ Oh ! let the

iChap. i. 16. Isa. lix. 7. Rom. iii. 15. 2 Zech. viii. 17.

' Chap. xix. 5. Zech. v. 4. Mai. iii. 5. < Verses 14, 19. 5 Psalin cxxxiiL
6 Rom. xvi. 17, 18. 7 Jude 19. 1 Cor. iii. 3, 4.

* 1 (Jor. i. 10— 'ati'Xt'—says the goilly Flavel—'to be coininontrd upon rather by
tears than by words.'—Scrtnon on text. 9 Phil. iii. li!.

'" Hell. ' Woman of wickedness'—the woman full of wickedness—wliolly given to it.

Coinp. Zech. V. 7, -S.

" Chap. i. 8, 9; iv. 1. li Chap. iii. 3; iv. 21 ; vii. 3.

" Chap. iii. 3. Comp. Job xxxi. 3G. '• Chap. iii. 22, 23; iv. 12.
'5 Chap. iii. 24. Psalm Ixiii. 5. 's Psalm cxxxix. 17, 18.
i'' ' Felix mens, cui verbum individuus comes.'—Bernard. Serm. xxxii. in Cant.
"s Psalm cxix. lO.'j. Set; Bp. Patrick's note quoted in Scott.
'9 Psalm xix. 11. 2 Tim. iii. 10, 17. Comp Matt. vii. 13, 14.
20 Chap. ii. 10, 11, IG—19; v. 1—8; vii. 1—5. 21 chap. ii. IC: vii. 21.
22 Chap. V. 11—13.

8
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Father's instruction be heard betimes—" Wherewithal shall a
younw- man cleanse his way ? by taking heed thereto according to

thy word."^

25. Lust not after her beauty in thine heart; neither let her take thee with her

eyelids. 26. For by means of a whorish woman a man is brought to apiece of
bread: and the adul eress will hunt f<r the fnrcious life. 27. Can a man take fire

in his bosom, and his clothes not be burned 1 28. Can one go upon hot coals, and
hisfeet not be burned? 29. So is he that goeth in to his neighbor's wife; wiiosoever

ioucheth her sliall not be inrwcent.

Solomon here gives our Lord's own rule.^ Resist lust in its

first rising in the heart. By vain beauty.,^ and wanton eyes} many
a deluded victim has been brought to a jriece of bread.' Nay

—

so insatiable is the seducer's malice, that—like the huntsman, who
never loses sight of his prey, till he has pursued it to death—she

never ceases to solicit, till she bas hunted for the precious life.''

Yet neither the present miseries of this wretched course, nor the

certain horror of the end, can draw away the foot, that has dared
to tread the forbidden path. Self-confidence sees and fears no
danger. ' I can look to myself, I need not go too far, and I shall

get no harm.' Did the infatuated sinner but open his eyes, he
would as soon expect to take fire into his bosom, and his clothes

not be burned ; or to go upon hot coals, and not be burned ; as to

go wilfully into sin, and to escape tbe punishment. '^ Sin and pun-
ishment are linked together by a chain of adamant. ' The fire of

lust kindles the fire of hell.'** He cannot afterwards plead the

strength of the temptation. Why did he not avoid it? Who that

knows how much tinder he carries about him. would wilfully light

up the sparks? Heedlessly to rush into temptation, is to provoke
the corruption, which is too ready to stir of itself. Beware of sus-

picious familiarities on the borders of sin.^ The temptation to

criminality in this atmosphere is fearful.^" Whosoever toucheth
shall not be innoce^it.^^

30. Men do not despise a thief, if he steal to satisfy his soul, when he is hungry;
31. But if he be found, he shall restore sevenfold; he shall give all f'e substance of
his house. 32. But whoso commitleth adultery with a wo7nnn lackHh utulerstand-

ing; he that doeth it destroyeth his own soul. 33. A wound and dishonor shall he

get; and Ids reproach shall not be iviped away. 34. For jealousy is the rage of a

1 Psalm cxix. 9. Comp. v. 11 ; xvii. 4
2 Matt. V. 28. Comp. Jam. i. 14, 15. Job xxxi. 1. Ps. cxix. 37.
3 Chap. xxxi. 30. Gen. vi. 2 ; xxxix. 6. 2 Sam. xi. 2. Comp. Ecclus. xxv. 21.
4 Gen. xxxix. 7. 2 Kings ix. 30. Marg. Isa. iii. 16. 2 Peter ii. 14. Comp. Para-

dise Lost, Book xi. 1. 620.

5 Chap. V. 10; xxix. 3. 1 Sam. ii. 26, 36. Job xxxi. 9, 12. Luke Xv. 13,30.
Comp. the difference between Solomon's chaste and unholy age. 1 Kings x. 21, 27
with xii. 4.

6 Gen. xxxix. 14. Jud. xvi. 18—21. Comp. Ez. xiii. 18, 20, 21.
7 Ex. XX. 14, 17. Lev. xx. lO. 2 Sam. xii. 9. Mai. iii. 5. Even as a sin of Igno-

rance it was liable to be visited. Gen. xii. 15—18; xx. 1—6; xxvi. 10. So strictly has
the holy Lord fenced his own ordinance ! See Mede's Sermon on Chap. iv. 23.

8 Henry in loco. Comp. Job xxxi. 12. James i. 14, 15.

9 Gen. xxxix. 10. Rom. xiii. 13. 1 Thess. v. 22.

1" 2 Sam. xi. 2—4. " Gen. xx. 6 : xxxix. 9. 1 Cor. vii. 1.
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man: therefore lie will not spare in the day of vengeance. 35. He will not regard

(accept the face of, Marg.) any ransam; neither will he rest content, though thou

givest many gifts.

Here is no excuse or impunity for the thief. The full restitu-

tion that he is compelled to make'—perhaps sweeping away all

his little substance—proves that no extremity can excuse " the

transr^ression of the law.'""^ liCt him earn his bread by honest in-

dustry. If the fruits of industry fail, let him, trusting in God, seek

the help of his fellow-creatures. If he have faith to trust, he will

never be forced to steal. ^ Yet his extreme temptation renders

him an object rather of pity than of scorn

—

Men do not despise

him.
I3ut the sin of the adulterer claims no sympathy. His plea is

not the cry of Inmger, but of lust; not want, but wantonness;

not the lack of bread, but of understanding.* He is wilfully

given up to his sin. He destroyeth his oi/rn soul.-' He gets a
ranlding wound upon his conscience,'' dishonor and indelible re-

proach upon his name.' The tremendous passions o{jealousy and
rage shut out all forgiveness.^ The face of no one who offered a
ransom would be accepted. No compensation,' however costly,

will content.

Such are the many sins'"—the awfully destructive miseries"

—

flowing from the breach of God's holy commandment. ' Oh ! how
great iniquity'—exclaimed the godly Augustine—' is this adultery !

How great a perverseness ! The soul, redeemed by the precious

blood of Christ, is thus for the pleasures of an hour given to the

devil ; a thing much to be lamented and bewailed : when that

which delighteth is soon gone, that which tormenteth remaineth
without end."^

And shall not this fearful picture of sin and its consequences,

(which Solomon, alas ! was too well fitted to draw) teach us to

dread the first approaches to danger; to close every avenue of

sense to the entrance of this seductive poison ; to shun all com-
munications, that taint the |)urity of taste, that familiarize the

' Ex. xxii. 1—1. Seven-fold—not litorally. Four or five-fold was the extent of tlie

Divine requirement. Coinp. Luke xix. 8. It means full (ver. 3.) and satisfactory—an
indefinite number. Comp. Gen. iv. 15, 2-1. Psalm Ixxix. 1'2, and alia passim. C'oinp.

Job XX. 18.

2 Comp. 1 Cor. vi. 10, with 1 John iii. 4. 3 See Matt. vi. 25—33.
* Comp. Eccl. vii. -25, 26. Jer. v. 8, 21.
5 Lev. XX. 10. Chap. ii. 18, 19; v. 22, 23; vii. 22, 23. Eph. v. 5.

^ Psalm xxxii. 3, 4.

T Chij). V. y. Gen. xxxviii. 23; xlix. 4. 2 Sam. iii. 13; xiii. 13. 1 Kings xv. 5,

with :\L.lt. i. Ij. Neh. xiii. 2l]. Comp. Deut. xxiii. 2.
X Gen. xxxiv. 7; xlix. 5—7. Num. v. 14. Esth. vii. 7— 10. Ez. xvi. 33. Schul-

tcns remarks that no version fully expresses the strength of the original. Bage, ' Ignito.'

In loeo.

9 Gen. xxxix. 19, 20. Judges xix. 29, 30. i" 2 Sam. xi. 6—24.
•' The quaint lines of an old Chronicler give an awful picture

—

'< Corpus, opes, animum, famam, vim, lumina scortum,
Del)ilitat, perdit, necat, aufert, eripit, orbat.'

Uui)te(l by Trapp. on ver. 26.
'S Lib. do honest. Mulicr : quoted by Lavater on verse 26.
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mind with impurity, that give a vivid interest to associations from
which a chaste imagination recoils witli disgust? Let us learn to

seek divine strengthening to " watch and pray" continually
;
and

while we " think we stand, to take heed lest we fall.''^

CHAPTER VII.

1. My son, keep my words, and lay up my commandments with thee. 2. Keep
my commandments and live; and my law as the apple of thine eye. 3. Bvid them
upon thy fingers, rvrite them upon the table of thine heart. 4. Say unto wisdom,

thou art my sister, and call understanding thy kinswoman : 5. That they may keep

thee from the strange woman,from the stranger thatflattereth with her words.

The study of wisdom in the word of God is here commended to

us with affectionate earnestness, and with a beautiful variety of

imagery. Let us ponder these valuable rules for practical appli-

cation.

Let the whole heart and mind he occupied with it. Keep it as

the daily means of Ufe.^ Sir Matthew Hale told his children— ' If

I omit reading a portion of Scripture in the morning, it never goes

well with me through the day.' Lay it 2(p^ carefully, not on our

shelves, but in our hearts. Let the whole word of God be our pre-

cious treasure. Receive the promises from his grace with simple

affiance, and the cominandments from his holiness with ready

obedience. Stand with your eye in the land of promise ; but with

your feet in " the land of uprightness."*

Maintain a jealous regardfor the law. What care is neces-

sary to keep the apple of the eye—that most tender part of the

most tender member !' Wi(h the same care preserve the integrity

of the law. Let every part of it have its full weight. To explain

it away, or to lower its requirements—breaks down the barrier, and
gives an easy entrance to temptation. The sensual sinner is often

a covert infidel.

Let it he at hand for constant use. Bind them ujjon thy fin-

gers^—that, being always in sight, they may be always ready for

the present moment. And for their practical influence

—

write them
upon the tahle of thine heart. Oh ! my God— this is thy Al-

mighty work.'^ But thou hast engaged to do it for thy people.*

I " take hold of thy covenant." Lord ! seal thy promised grace.

Let it he the object of tender affection—as our sister—otir kins-

woman. It is her embrace, that throws the harlot's beauty into

the shade. Man must have his object of delight. If wisdom is

1 1 Cor. X. 12.

2 Chap, iii, -Jl, 22; iv. 4, 13; vi. 23. Comp. Isa. Iv. 2, 3, Jer. xxii. 15.

3 Chap. X. 14. Deut. xi. IH. Luke ii. li), 51. •» I'sahn cxHii. 10.

5 Deut. xxxii. 10. Psahii xvii. 8. Zech. ii. 8. 6 Chap. iii. 3. Deut. vi. 8; xi. 18.

7 Isa. xxvi. 12. 2 Cor. iii. 3. ^ Jer. xxxi. 33.
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not loved, lust will be iadulged. The Bible therefore—not merely
read, but made the cherished object of familiar intercourse—proves

a sacred exorcist to expel the power of evil.'

6. Fiyr at the icindow nf my house I lookrd through my casement, 7. A7id beheld

among the simple ones, I discerned among the youths, a young man void ofumkr-
stamltng, 8. Passing through the street m-arher corner: and he icent the way to her

hous"., y. In the twilight, in the evening, in the black and dark night: 10. And,
behold, tliere met him a woman with the attire of an harlot, and subtil of heart.

11. (She is loud and s'ubborn; her fed abide not in her house: 12. Noiv is she

without, now in the streets, and lieth in wait at every corner.) 13. So she caught
him, and kissed him, and with an impudent foci said unto him, 14. / have peace-

offerings with me: this day have I vowed my rows. 15. Therefore came I forth to

meet thee, diligently to seek thy face, and I have fourui thee. 16. / have decked my
bed with coverings of tapestry, with carved works, with fine linen of Egypt. 17. /
have perfumed my bed with myrrh, aloes, and cinnamon. 18. Come, let us take our
fill of love until the morning: let us solace ourselves with loves. 19. For the good
man is not at home, he is gone a long journey : 'JO. He hath taken a bag of money
with him, and will come hjme at I'le day appointed. 21. With her much fair speech

she caused iiim to yield, with thefla'tering of her lips she forced him. 22. He goeth
after her straightway, as an ox goeth to the slaughter, or as a fool to the correction

of the sttKks; 23. Till a dart strike through his liver; as a bird hasteth to the snare,
and knowelh iwt that it is for h is lif:

Solomon paints the deadly snare of the strange woman with a
master's hand, with exquisite fulclity of coloring. A young 77ian

without understa/idiug,'^ in company with youths as simple as
himself, taking in the dark of evening the way to tlie haiiofs
house. She meets him—her attire ;^ her svhtilty;^ her loud
and stubborn voice f her feet at this late hour not abiding in her
house ;* lying in wait at every corner of the street / her impudent
face and conduct—all shew the harlot's forehead. » She allures

her victim with the garb of sanctity. She had ju-t been engaged
in special religious duties. Now she was come forth to seek dili-

gently her lover, that (hey might feast together upon her peace-
offerings,'^ and solace themselves loith love, with every indulgence.
The goodman (perhaps the name of husband might have
awakened conscience) is gone a longjourney till the time appoint-
ed. Meanwhile therefore we may take our fill of loves without
fear of interruption. Unarmed with principles, the weakness of
resolution yields to the seduction of lust ; and her unsuspecting
prey rushes on to ruin.

Trace this sad end to its beginning. Was not idleness the

1 Chap. ii. 10, U); vi. 23, 21; xxiii. 26, 27. 2 Chap. i. 4, 22; xiii. 16.
3 Gen. xxxviii. 14, 15. » Chap, xxiii. 27. Eccl. vii. 2(J. Jud. xvi. 1—20
s Chap. ix. 13. 8 Coinp. I Tim. v. 13. Titus ii. 5.

^ C'hup. ix. 14, 15; xxiii. 28. Dr. Richardson mentions seeing ' these wretched wo-
men in a large commercial town in Kgypt, in the harlot's attire, sitting at the doors of
their houses, and calhiig on the passengers as they went by, in the saiue manner as we
read in tlie Book of Proverbs.'— Travels, Vol. i. p. 270.

8 See Gen. xxxix.7, 12. Jer. iii. 3.

9 See Holden. Coiiip. Lev. vii. 16; xix. 6. Deut. xii. 6. Scott takes the same
view—adding—

'
that it is no wonder, that these sacred ordinances should have given

occa-sion to carnal indulgence, when our Christian festivals (Christmas especially) are
abused fur siuiilar profanations.'
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parent of this mischief?^ The loitering evening walk—the un-
seasonable hour^—the vacant mind—all bringing the youth into

contact with evil company^—was not this courting sin—tempting

the tempter? "The house was empty," and therefore ready for

his reception, and soon altogether in his possession.* How valu-

able are self-discipline, self-control, constant employment, active

energy of pursuit, as preservatives under the Divine blessing from
fearful danger !

>S*ee also the base varnish of religion. It is often a cover for

sin.^ ' She dur^^t not play the harlot with man, till she had played

the hypocrite with God, and stopped the mouth of her conscience

with her peace-offerings.''^ Nay—she seems to have emboldened
lierself in her wickedness, as if her meeting was a happy provi-

dence, the reward of her religious services.'' Beware of any voice

—from the most reverend quarter, that manifestly encourages for-

bidden indulgence.

Observe also the infatuation of the snare. ' Man cannot be
ruined, till he has been made confident to the contrary. A man
must get into his victim's heart with fair speeches and promises,

before he can come at it with a dagger.'"* Thus the harlot's flat-

tering speech chained the youth blindfolded for destruction. As
the ox goeth to the slaughter, unconscious of his fate—perhaps

dreaming of rich pasture : or as a fool goeth to the stocks,^ care-

less and unfeeling ; so does this poor deluded victim rush on with

pitiable mirth or indifference, till the dart strikes throngh his liver. '"

He hasteth as a bird to the S7iare,^^ thinking only of the bait, and
he knoweth not t/iat it is for his life.^'^ What will recollection

bring, but the fragrance of exciting perfume,'^ changed into the

bitterness of wornjwood and gall ; the short night of pleasure suc-

ceeded by the eternal night of infernal torment

!

Lastly—mark the danger of ventnritig into temptation. Could
we expect any other results, when we saw the youth going the

way to the harlofs house?^^ He intended merely his own idle

gratification ; and when he yielded, it was probably not without
some struggle. But it is a just judgment, that those who fear not

temptation, should fall into it. ' Who would avoid danger, n)ust

avoid temptation to sin. Who would avoid sin, must avoid temp-

tation to sin."^ The force, to which the youth's own folly subjected

him, he could not plead as an excuse. When the first bounds of

modesty are broken through, the door of the fancy is open to the

tempter for the kindling of lusts. Thus to rush into the very jaws
of ruin, is to "enter into temptation," by our own will, instead of

being led or falling into it, under the providential discipline and

* 2 Sam. xi. 2. 2 Judges xix. 25. Job xxiv. 15. Rom. xiii. 12, 13.

3 Chap. xiii. 20. 1 Cor. xv. 33. * Matt. xii. 44, 45.

5 1 Sam. ii. 22. 2 Sam. xv. 8—11. John xviii. 28. « Gurnal.
"I Verses 14, 15. 1 Sam. xxiii. 7. Zech. xi. 5. ^ South's Sermons, iii. 130.

9 Ecc. vii. 2(j. Judges xvi. 15. '" Hos. iv. 11, 14. i' Ecc. ix. 12.

»2 Chap. ix. 18. 13 Verses 16, 17. •< Chap. iv. 15 ; v. 8. Judges xvi, 15,

's Geier on ver. 9.
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dispensation of God.' Self-confidence has ruined many a prom-
ising profession. Tenderness of confidence, sensibility of weak-
ness, dependence on Divine strength and promise—this is the frame,

in which " he that is begotten of God keepeth himself, and that

wicked one toucheth him not."^

24. Hearken unto me nnw, therefore, O ye children, and attend in the words nf
my innuth. 25. Let not thine heart decline to her ways, go nut astray in her paths.

26. For she hath cast doicn jnany wounded : yea, many strong men hate been slain

by her. 27. Her house is the way to hell, going down to the chambers of death.

In the hand of a licentious poet, or painter, a picture like this

might serve to contaminate the unsanctified imagination. But as

it stands on the page of inspiration, it is God's solemn warning to

children—whether in years, understanding, or experience. Now
therefore, that you have seen the end of sin,^ hearken unto me.
That you may not go astray in her paths, let not thine heart
decline.* An impure thought, a polluted fancy, an idle book, filthy

conversation, foolish company, theatres or places of vain resort

—

these are her ways. Dread the first steps, and dream not that you
can stop yourself at pleasure in her course. Familiarity with sin

weakens abhorrence. Soon will you begin to love the object of

detestation, and what ! should you find too late, that you have
chosen as your home her house, which is the way to hell, and to

the chambers of death P Many, not of the meatier sort, but
strong men, has she cast doiini wounded and slain. And a mira-
cle is it of Almighty power and grace, that plucks the child of God
from the brink of destruction !

Let not then the most established Christian dismiss this subject

as of no personal concern to himself. Be it so—that "you are
risen with Christ ;" that you have " set your affections on things
above;" that "your life is hid with Christ in God ;" that you are
looking for the glorious hope of his "appearing"— It is to you—in

whoui "fieshly lusts are yet warring against the soul,"^—that the
exhortation is given

—

mortify therefore yonr members that are
upon the earth—even the worst members of the old man

—

forni-

cation, iincleanness,evil concupiscence.'' And who—with the pic-

ture of the wounded and slain before him, will revolt?—"Is thy
servant a dog, that he should do this thing?'*—that he should need
tJiis warning? Look at the footsteps of the strong Tnen who

' Matt. XXV. 41, with iv. 1. James i. 2.

2 1 John V. 18. 3 Verses 22, 23. * Chap. iv. 2^- - 8.
5 ("hiip. ii. 18; ix. 18. The plural number {the irays, Heb.) seems .k> imply 'many

other ways of guilt, branching out—many other paths of ruin coinciding.'—HerveyV
Theron and .^spasio. Letter v. Schultens insists, that the present most wretched state

—

full of all horror and execration—is included, so that the man who hath entered the
seducer's house may be said to have entered alive into hell, and gone down to the cham-
ber of death.—Chap. v. 5.

s
I Peter ii. 11.

f Col. iii. 1—5. A similar exhortation is given to another flourishing Cb/istian
Church. I Thess. iv. 3—5.

» 2 Kin^s. viii. 13.
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have gone in.^ Whom do we see come out whole? "Behold!

Kings stood not before her ; how then shall we stand 1"=^

Nor let present steadfastness, or seclusion from temptation, blind

our eyes to the liability of yielding to the vilest indulgence. The
eye of God discerns a far deeper corruption than appears in the

outer man—such a totality of depravation, that even the affections,

designed to be the sources of our hoHest delight, become the prin-

ciple and occasion of the most awful departure from the ways of

purity and peace.

The Gospel presents the only remedy. The love of Christ is the

counteracting principle to the love of lust. ' If impure love solicits,

remember the holy love of thy Saviour to thee, proved by his most

shameful death. Think of him, as looking into thy heart boiling

over with corruption, shewing thee his wounds and ^xciting thee

to a reciprocal love of himself '^ The crucifixion of the flesh by a

living union with Him " will keep us from our iniquity."^ " How
shall we, that are dead to sin, live any longer therein?"^ " The
flesh will still hist against the spirit."^ But the man, who walks

with God in Gospel liberty, and Christian discipline and watchful-

ness, is safe.''

But if sin be not mortified by these principles, sooner or later it

will break out ; if not, as here, to open disgrace,—yet so as to

defile the conscience, to "quench the Spirit," and by a sure, though

perhaps imperceptible course, to bring soul and body to hell—to the

chamber's of eternal death?

CHAPTER VIIL

1. Doth not wisdom cry? and understanding fut forth, her voice 1 2. She

standeth in the top of high places, by the ivay in the places of the paths. 3. She

crieih at the gates, at the entry of the city, at the coming-in at the dnors. 4. Unto

you, O men, I call; and my voice is to the sons of man.

Listen we now to the calls of lieavenly loisdom—to the voice

of the Son of God.* Careless soul ! shall this Divine call be

1 Samson—David—Solomon. Neh. xiii. 2G. Vestigia terrent—Felix, quern faciunt

aliena pericula cautum.
2 2 Kings X. 4. 3 Geier on ver. 18. Comp. 1 Cor. vi. 18, 20. 2 Cor. v. 14, 15.

i Gal. V. 24, with Psalm xviii. 23. s Rom. vi. 2, 3. 6 Gal. v. 17.

1 Rom. vi. 14, with 1 Cor. ix. 27. ^ Rom. vi. 21. James i. 14, 15.

9 We assume the speaker to be Personal—Essential wisdom. Apart from the general

reasons before given, (Notes on chap. i. 20, 21, 24.) this description could not without

unnatural force aj)))ly to an attribute. It sets out 1. Personal existence—hrouglit forth—
brought up—in conjunction with Deity

—

by Him, (verses 24, 30.) II. Personal proper-

ties—{\.) set up (anointed, Heb.) from everlastimr, for distinct office, (ver. 23.) (2.) TVie

efficient cause in tlie icork of creation, (verses 27—30.) (3.) Having wisdom (ver. 14.)

which—as an attribute itself—could not be the property of an attribute

—

and strength

(ver. 14.) an independent quahty, not a property of wisdom. (4.) Personal authority,

'verses 15, 16.) (5.) Leading into the ways of truth, (verses 19, 20.) (6.) Causing to
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slighted, when the alhirements of sin and vanity have had power

to arrest thine ear?' Can ignorance be pleaded? Doth not wis-

dom cry / and that—not in the hour of darkness, and in the secret

corners—but from place to place, in public concourse.^ Loud and

unfettered the call—not to devil?', but to men : not to the righteous,

hnl to the sons of men—children of guilty Adam. It is the pro-

clamation of the Gospel " to every creature."^ Wherever the word
reaches, the offer is made. Wherever a lost sinner be found on this

side of the grave, the free welcome of the Gospel meets him. If

he be not saved, he is more lost than ever. His ruin lies at his

own door.^

5. O ije simple, tinderstand wisdom ; and, ye fools, be ye of an understanding

"heart. 6. Hear : for I will speak of excellent things ; and the opening ofmy lips

shall be right things. 7. For my mouth shall speak truth; and wickedness is an
abomination to my lips. 8. All the words of my mouth are in righteousness ; there

is nothingfroward or perverse in them. 9. They are all plain to him that under-

standelh, and right to them tliat find knowledge. 10. Receive my instructiori, and
noi^ silver; and knowledge rather than choice gold. 11. For nisdom is better than

rubies ; and all the things that may be desired are not to be compared to it.

The great Teacher calls the*simple and fools to hear.^ And
where else can they hear such excellent things ? Worthy are

they of the attention of princes!"—his glorious person—his ever-

lasting covenant—his rich and sovereign love to sinners.^ Often
does the truth of God, by the tradition of men," or the subtilty of

the father of lies,'" become virtually a principle of error." But here

all is unchangeable riffhteousness. There is no froicard perver-

sion. Every such wickedness is an abomination.^'^

Bu*. are they within the reach of the multitude? They—who •' lean

10 their own understanding;""^ who care more to be learned than
to be holy ; who value the tree of knowledge more than the tree

of life ; who desire " meat for their lust," rather than manna for

their souls—Such indeed make difficulties for themselves. The
"voice out of the whirlwind'' rel)ukes them, as "darkening counsel

inherit, (ver. 21.) III. Pcr.soiial an'ortions— liatrod, (vcr. 13.) love, (vcr. 17.) joy, (verses

30, 31.) IV. Givinif jHTsonal promises, (ver. '21.) V. Commaiidin;f obedience as a
matter of life anil de;itli, (verses '.V2—3lj.) Whether Solomon fully understood his own
words, may he a (juestion. 1 Pet. i. 10. But receiving the words as from God; wei^rh-
iniT their natural force; coini)aring thein with Seripture [)aral!els, we doubt not that they
<lescribe—not an attribute, but a Person—Eternal—Omnipotent—in the endearinir rela-

tion to man—Creator— »^Icdiator—Saviour. VVe may add, that this interpretation is jrenc-

rally accredited by the Christian Fathers.
' <"liap. vii. 2 Chap. vii. 8, 9, with i. 20, 21; ix. 3. Psahn xlix. 1, 2.

^ SLirk xvi. If). 4 Matt, xxiii. 37.
5 Rather than silver. Sec next clause, and comp. Hosea vi. (5.

« Chap. i. 22; ix. 4, .5. 7 Heb. princely. « Verses 12—31.

9 It was a keen reply of one of the Martyrs, when askin<; of Bonner's ('haplain— 'Is

not God's liook sulHcient for my salvation '.'—the answer was— ' Yes, it is suilicient for

our salvation, but not for our instruction.' 'God send me the salvation, and you tiie in-

struction !'—Rxam. ofThoma.s Hawkes, Foxe vii. 100.
'» Comp. Matt. iv. (>, 7, with Ps.lm xci. II. " Gal. i. 7 -9.

'2 Chap. XXX. 5. Paalm xix. 9; xxxiii. 1; cxix. 152, 160.
" Chap. iii. 5. 1 Cor. i. 20; iii. 18.

9 .
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by words without knowledge."^ But ' the word of God is easy to

all that have a desire to it, and which are not blinded by tlie prince

of this world,'* The "babes" are taught of God.=* He not only

unfolds the truth, but opens their hearts to receive it. There will

indeed be great depths. But they will grasp important, saving,

truths. Here ' the wisest Solomon may fetch jewels for ornanjent,

and the poorest Lazarus bread for life.'^—Come then—sinner

—

" sit," with one of old, '• at the feet" of thy Divine Teacher. Re-
ceive his instruction, more precious thaji silver or fine gold?
Enrich thyself with his satisfying and enduring treasures, coin-

jpared with wldch all the things that may he desired are hghter

than vanity.*' And will not the children of God daily draw more
abundantly from these treasures ? Oh ! let them not be—like the

pomp of this world—the object of gaze, but of active desire and
increasing enjoyment.

12. I wisdom dwell n-illi prudeiice, andfind out knotvledge of witty inventions.

How adorable is the Being here before us ! His glorious perfec

tions, each dwellmg with the other in such harmonious combina-
tion ! All the witty inventions of science, are ultimately traceable

to this heavenly source." But his great mind was soaring far be-

yond. Now before his eyes was the vast discovery of man's salva-

tion,* found out, not by laborious investigation, but by the intuition

of the Infinite God-head. Here is his most splendid display of

wisdom^ divelling with jjj'udence—wisdo7n contriving for the high-

est end
;
prudence directing the most effective means. The same

perfect combination controls all his arrangements, both as " the

Head of the Church,"^" and " the Head over all things to his

Church,"' 1 for her present good, and his eternal glory. And what
owe we individually, to "the riches of his grace, wherein"—by the

removal of insuperable difficulties, and the communication of suit-

able grace—" he hath abounded towards us in all wisdom and
prudence r^^

Prudence is commonly thought to be only a moral quality.

Here we see it to be an attribute of Deity. The humanity of our

beloved Lord was filled with this perfection.'^ With what Divine

acuteness of ivisdom did he find out the knoirledge of the inven-

tions of his enemies, and put them to shame !'^ And how did this

combination of prudence restrain him from hasty confidence,'*

1 Job xxxviii. 1, 2.

2 Reformers' Notes. Comp. chap. xiv. G", xvii. 34. 'What wonder, if the unlettered

and despised Christian know more of the mysteries of Heaven than the naturalist, though

both wise and learned 1 Christ admits the bchever into his bosom; and /Seisin the

bosom of the Father.'—Ltighton's Sermon on Heavenly Wisdom.
3 Matt. xi. '25; xviii. 4. ^ Bishop Reynolds on Hos. xiv. 9.

s Verse 19; xvi. 16. Job xxviii. 15— 19. Psalm xix. 10; cxix. 127.

6 Chap. iii. 15.

T Ex. xxxi. 3—6; xxxv. 30—35. 1 Chron. xxviii. 1, 2. Isa. xxviii. 24—29.

8 Verses 22—31. » Eph. iii. 10. " Col. i. 18. " Eph. i. 22.

» Verses 7, 8. i3 jsa. xi. 2. " Matt. ix. 4—8 ; xxii. 15—46.
« John ii. 23, 24.
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remove him from premature danger,' and preserve him from giving

needless olfencc !^ Praised be our God for such " treasures of tvis-

do/n" hid in "our glorious [lead," ready for distribution for every

emergency of his [)eople's need !^

13. Thefear of the Lord is to hate evil: pride, and arrogancy^ and the evil way,

and thefroward mouth, do I hate.

Such is the hoHness of Divine icisdom ! She dwells irith pru-
dence. But she cannot dwell with evil. Therefore the fear of the

Lord, which is her very nature, is to hate evil.* Thus of pride
in all its branches

—

arrxigancy of spirit, the evil way, and thefro-
ward month—the wisdom of (Jod declares without reserve

—

I hate
theni.^ How clearly did he mark his hatred in the days of his

flesh by the full exhibition of the opposite grace !
" The Son of

man came not to be ministered unto, but to minister.^'^ A proud
disciple of a lowly Saviour ! how offensive is this contradiction to

our Master ! What a cause of s-tumbling to the world !

14. Couvael ts mine-, and sound wisdom : I am nntkrsiandmg ; J have strength.

This covnseL as we have just hinted,'' Is not, as with man, the

fruit of deliberation, but Divine intuition. It is not, that it flows

from him; but that he is himself the essence—the Fountain-head.*

It is not, that he hath vnder.ftandinff to order and govern the

world. But he is nnderstandin^. All is in ITim. All is deriva-

ble from Him.' " His understanding is infinite—His strength
Almighty, everlasting.'*'" Thus we adore Him, we rest in Him. as

the great " Cotmsellor"'^—One with his Father in the everlasting

plan of salvation"^—One with his Church ',
undertatciugher cause ;**

guiding her in all her difficulties and perplexities ;'^ His self-exis

tent power ever ready to execute the purpose of his conn.fel.^^ Be-

hold him then, surrounded with the majesty of his mightv perfec-

tions—Christ the power of God, and the wisdom of "God."'* In

nil thv doubts and anxieties

—

counsel is mine and sound wisdom.^''

In all thy conflicts and weariness

—

I have sfre)nr/h.^^ See him as

Man. fd!ed with these Divine perfections. '^ Retaember his fulness

is thy portion.'^"

15. By me kini/s reign, and princes di'cree justice. Ifi. By me princes rule, and
nobles, even all thejudges of the earth.

Another glorious contemplation of this Divine Person ! He

» Matt. xii. 14—10. John vi. 15. 2 Matt. xvii. 27.

3 Col. i. 19; ii. :?. * Chap. iii. 7: xvl. R.

« Chap. vi. Ifi— 19-, xvi. 5. Crtmp. Psnltn xlv. 7. Zech. viii. 17.

* Matt. XX. 28. Gonip. xi. 29. Luke xxii. 27. ^ Soe on verse 12.

8 li^a. xl. 13, 14. Rom. xi. M. s .T(»hn i. 0.

'" Psalm cxlvii. .'i. Isa. xl. 28 ; xxvi. 4. '• Isa. ix. 6.

«s Zivh. vi. 12, 13. 13 Ibi.l. iii. 1. 1* Isa. Ixiii. 9—14.
«> Ibid. viTsos 1—G. Psalm Ixxxix. 13. Comp. Job ix. 4; xii. If.. Hi. Pan. ii. 20.

«6 1 Cor. i. 24. 17 Isa. xlviiu 17. '' Il>iil xl. 28, 29.

» Ibid. xi. 2. so 1 Cor. j. 30. Col. ii. 10.
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proclaims himself to be the source of power and authority, no less

than of counsel mid unsdom. "KING OF KINGS was the"

mysterious "name written upon his vesture."^ Yet his crown
does not displace the regal diadem from the brow of earthly

princes ; nor is the sceptre to fall from their hands. These ensigns

of power are to be held, but in subordination to his own. By me
kings reign—not only bv my permission, but by my appointment.

They bear my name. They are stamped with 'my authority.'^

Proud anarchy disputes the prerogative, and traces the authority

to the people ; only that they may cast off the yoke of God, and
"do that which is right in their own eyes."^ Scripture politics lay

down the offensive truth—"there is no power but of God; the

powers tbat be tire ordained of God. They are ministers of God,"
not servants of the people.^ Government in all its administrations

—kings, princes, nobles, judges-—is a Divinely-consecrated ordi-

nance.^ Every kingdom is a province of the Universal empire of

the " King of kings." Tvlen may mix their own pride, folly, and
self-will with this appointment. But God's providential counter-

working preserves the substantial blessing. Yet if '• the power be

exclnsivcly of God," then is irisdom, by whom kings reign, the

very essence and person of God. And here is our rest, our anchor
in this world's agitating storm. " The government of the world is

on the shoulders" of " the Head of the Church."* All things—all
power in heaven and in earth—is delivered unto him of his

Father." " The Lord reigneth ; let the earth rejoice.'"

17. Hove them thai love me; and those that seek me early shall find me.

Now behold the grace of this Divine Person to his loving chil-

dren. None by nature are interested in it.^ But such is the free-

ness of his grace, that he first implants love in their hearts, and
then he cheers them with the assurance of his own love.^° Thus
the first kindling of the flame is of Him. We love, because we
are drawn." We seek— not by the impulse from within, but by
the grace from above ;'^ and seeking ire find.^^ But it must be

early seeking—the first desire of the heart^'^—the object of our

1 Rev. xix. 12—^26. Comp. i. 5; xvii. 14.

2 Ex. xxii. 28. Psalm Ixxxii. 6, with .lohn x. 35.
3 Judges xvii. 6; xix. 1; xxi. 25. Comp. Hos. viii. 4. 2 Peter ii. 10. Jude 8.

4 Rom. xiii. 1—6.

5 Psalm Ixxv. 7. Jcr. xxvii. .5—7. Dan. ii. 21, 37. 38; i v. 25, 32; v. 18. Comp.
John xix. 11. It is intiTcstinir to trace this acknowledgment, even in the darkness of
Heathenism—Kings inheriting tlieir sceptre from Jove; Magistracy consecrated by Au-
gurs— tlie Assessors and Counsellors of Jove.

6 Isa. ix. 6.

7 Matt. xi. 27. xxviii. 18. Scott remarks the plural number in the original, as seem-
ing to agree with the prediction of rii;litcous kings and rulers in the latter times of the

Church. Comp. Psalm Ixxii. 1—3. Is;i. xlix. 23; Ix. IG, 17. See the national blessing

of godly rulers—2Chron. ix. 8. Isa. i. 20.

8 Psalm xcvii. 1. 9 Rom. viii. 7. '" 1 John iv. 19, with John xix. 21.
11 Jer. xxxi. 3. '2 Chap. xvi. 1 . Psalm cxix. 32.
13 Isa. xlv. 19. Jer. xxix. 13. Matt. vii. 7, 8.

" Chap. i. 28. Psalm Ixiii. 1. Hos. v. 15, with Matt. vi. 33.
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dearest devotion and choice. It must be early in the dat/^—when
our mnid is most free ;—the first-fruits of our time, consecrating

the whole to him. Take care that we see his face Jirsl, before any
other ; else will our himp be untrimmed, our soul eslransj^ed from
his presence, our heart imready for his service. Let it be the early

breaki/ig- in of the day of grace^—the improvement of ihe first

—

vvlio knows that they be not the only^ opportunities of salvation.'

Never can it be too soon to seek. But bow many have found it

too late !* And, oh ! let it be early—the dawn of life^—giving to

tbe Lord " the kindness of youth"—-" tlie first love"—before it has
been devoted to the world

;
before sin has hardened the heart ; be-

fore habits of sin have been formed and fixed. Children ! Here is

a word and promise for you. Remember—the bud of life is spe-

cially acceptable to God""—specially honored by him.^ Is it reason-

able to offer the ilower of youth to Satan, and reserve only the

dregs of life for your Saviour }^ Every day you lose a world of

happiness, you bmd a chain of sin, you take a step to hell. Come
then, and answer the call that is drawing you to Him, w-ho is

worthy of all.* Never will you regret that you have come too

soon. But many have been the sorrowing cries—Lord ' I have
loved thee too late.' Come then by his help, and, in dependence
on -liis grace, make him your first—your present choice. Lay
claim by faith to this promise to early seekers ; and yon shall

find.

1 8. Riches and honor are with me ; yea, durable riches and righteousness. 19. My
fruit is better than gold, ya, than fine gold; and my revenue than choice silver.

20. / lead in the way of righteousness, in the midst of the paths ofjudgment

:

'21. That I 7nay cause those that love me to inherit substaiwe ; and I will fill their

treasures.

What a treasure do early seekers find ! This fading world is

too poor a portion.'" Theirs are durable riches of eternity"

—

the ho/tor of " reigning" as kings '• in life""^^a rig-hteonsness, in

which they are accepted with Cod, and conformed to his image. '^

Is not {.h'l^ fruit and revenue better than the choice silver ?'^ And
then, when our way is shut up, how valuable is wisdom's counsel!'^

—so carefully leading in the midst of the paths— ' at a distance

from the cxtieme'"' on either side of the narrow way. Thus the
soljcr-minded Christian is etjually remote from formal service and
enthusiastic deknion. His apprehensions of truth are alike dis-

tinguished iwnn I he dryness of system, and from loose unconnected

' Job. i. 5. P.-;:iI:n v. 3 ; cxix. 147. Isa. xxvi. 8, 9. 3Iark i. 35.
2 Job viii. 5—7. Isa. Iv. (i. 2 Cor. \\. 2.

3 Chap, xxvii. 1. Hcb. iv. 7. * MaU. xxv. 6—12. Luke xiii. 24, 25.
5 I Kiiii^s xviii. IJ. 2 Chron. xxxiv. 3. « Hos. xi. 1—4.
T 1 Sam. ii. 18; iii. l[). Psal n xcii. 12, 15. » Mai. i. 8.
3

1 .Sam. iii. i». Psalm xxvii. 8. Jcr. iii. 4. "• Psalm xvii. 14, 15.
•1 Matt. vi. 19, 2). Luke x. 42. Rev. iii 18. >2 Rom. v. 17; viii. 17. Rev. i. 6.
«3 Roiii. iii 22, with xiii. II. Kph. iv. 21.
n Verses 10, 11 ; iii. 14. 15. Ecc. vii. 12.
>5 Chap. iii. G; iv. 11, 12; vi. 22. Isa. xlviii. 17; xlix. 10.
w .Scott Chap. iv. 25—27.
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principles. The intelligent and spiritually-minded Churchman is

alike separate from exclusiveness or idolatry on the one side, and
from indiscriminate Christianity on the other. He values highly

his Scriptural ordinances
;
yet he neither mistakes theui for the

substance of the gospel, nor does he substitute self-willed effer-

vescence in their room. This is the true via media—Christian

unity, consistency, and fruitfulness. Here also is substance—
things that have a being, in contrast with " things that have not"'

—solid realities^—" faith substantiating things that are hoped for."^

Here is no yawning vacuum
; but a grand object to give interest

to life—to fill up every vacancy in the heart. All that we could
add from the world would only make us poorer, by diminishing
that enjoyment of God. for the loss of which there is no compen-
sation. There is one point—only one—in the universe where we
can look up, and cry with the saintly Martyn— ' With thee there is

no disappointment !'^ Here all is sure possession, even while the

earnest only is in hand.^ Do we ask—Whence does this substance
come ? Man had no part in deserving it. Free grace, not free

will—is the procuring cause. It is an in/ieritance^—endowed with
such a royal—yea—Divine bounty, that the glorious Giver pro--

clain)s

—

Innllfill their treasures.'' And will not the countless

throng of the redeemed unite in the testimony

—

One Christ hath
abundantly filled us all ?

22. The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his way, before his works of old.

23. / was set iip from everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was.

24. When there were no depths, I was brought forth : when there ivere nofountains
abounding with water. 25. Before the mountains were settled, before the hills was
I broughtforth : 26. While as yet he had not made the earth, nor the fields, nor the

highest part of the dust of the world. '21. When he prepared the heavens, I was
there: ichenlieset a compass upon the face of the depth : 28. When he established

the clouds above: when he strengthened thefountains of the deep : 29. When he gave
to the sea his decree, that the waters should not pass his ccnnmandment : when he ap-

pointed the foundations of the earth: 30. Then I was by him, as one brought up
with him : and I icas daily his delight, rejoicing always before him : 31. Rejoicing

in the habitable part of Ms earth; and my deliglits leere with the sons of men.

What strong figure of speech can suppose an attribute here?
So glorious are the rays of eternal supreme Deity, distinct Person-
ality, and essential Unity ; that now undoubtedly stands before us

that mysterious, ever-blessed Being—" the Word, who was in the

beginning with God, and was God."^ Curiously to pry into the

mode of his subsistence, would be "intruding into those things

which we have not seen."^ To receive his own revelation of him-
self is our reverential privilege.

Hoiv clear is his essential nnity with the Father ! The Lord
jjossessed 7/ie"—present with him in the bosom of Deity. J teas

1 Chap, xxiii. 5.

2 Isa. xxix. 8, contrasted with Isa. Iv. 2. 3 Heb. xi. 1. i Journals, Vol. ii. 130.
5 Heb. X. 34. 6 Matt. xxv. 34. Kph. i. 11. I Peter i. 4, 5. t Rev. xxi. 6.

8 John i. 1, 2. 9 Col. ii. 18. Comp. 1 Tim. vi. 16.
'° LXX. and Syriac Translation— ' created'—most unwarrantable—one of the main

pillars of the Arian heresy.
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hy Him^—iu the same essence and blessedness.'* Such was " the

glory, which he had with the Fatlier before the woild was."^ Nei-

ther man nor angel could declare it. The mode of his existence

in the Godhead is generation—/ was broils'/it forth—" the only-

begotten Son"^—a term, which it is mucli safer to adore than to

expound, expressing, as it does, what is unsearchable. 'Take
care,' saith an old expositor, ' that in this generation we invent no-

thing temporal, carnal, or human. But rather let us worship this

generation, beholding it by faiili ; and let us take heed from

searching further than Scripture doth teach us thereof. Other-

wise we should deserve to be blinded and punished for our great

curiosity.'^

AW less dear is his eternnl existence—in the beginning^ of the

way of God—coeval with his eternal counsels. Before his works

of olcP—set up—anointed^—from everlasting for his covenant of-

fices^
—'destined and advanced to be the Wisdom and Power of

the Father, Light and Life, and All in All, both in the creation

and the rcdemi)lion of the world."*

Connected with his eternity teas his agency in the work of
Creation. Before the works was he bronght forth. But ivhen
they were in operation, he loas there—and that not, like " the sons

of God," interested spectators :" but an efficient cause. '^ The
whole detail of the creative work is brought out, that uncreated

Wisdom might be displayed in clear and undoul)ted glor}'. Most
fully therefore is here set forth ' the Divinity and eternity of Wis-
dom

;
meaning thereby the eternal Son of God, Jesus Christ our

Saviour."'

' John i. 2. Geicr remarks, ttiat out of above sixty instances, where this preposition

occurs, not one can be produced, where vicinity is not supposed, between two distinct

persons or substances.

2 Ibid. X. 30. 3 Ibid. xvii. 5.

< Ibid. i. 18; iii. Ifi. Col. i. 15,
—'begotten before every creature.' Bishop Middle-

ton on trie Greek article in loco.

5 Cope (Miciiael) Exposition of Proverbs. 4to. 1.580.

8 Hoklen stronirly advocates the Tran.slation—.-iupported by many Ancient Versions,
and some of the best C^ritics (Sec Poole's Synopsis)— ' tiie beifinninj^ of the way'—and
exjiounds it

—'That Jehovah imsscssed by an eternal generation, Wisdom or the Son,
who is the origin, or efficient cause, of all the works of God.'— Comp. Col. i. 18. Rev.
iii. 14, also, i. 8; xxii. 115. Geier and other accredited authorities prefer the received

version upon critical grounds, llolden's remark however holds good on either hypothe-
sis.
—

'It is scarcely possil)le in tiie whole (compass of the llelircw language to select

terms more exjircssive of the eternity of \Visdoin, than those which Solomon employs
from this verse to tiie thirtieth.'

^ Contrast Job xxxviii. 4, .'). Comp. verses 2.3—25, with Psalm xc. 2—the sublime
adoration of the eternity of God. Comp. also Ex. iii. i4, witii John viii. 58. Mic. v. 2.

Rev. i. 11.

* Heb. Anointing was the inauguratins ceremony in the consecration of prophets,

priests, and kings— a figure of the eternal consecr.ition of ^lessiah to those high offices.

Comp. I Kings xix. 1(), with Isa. xlii. I ; Ixi. 1. Ex. xxix. 7, with Psalm ex. 4. 1 Sam.
X. 1 ; xvi. V.i. 2 Kings ix. G, with Psalm ii. t). Manr. xiv. (>, 7.

9 1 P.ter i. 20. 10 Henry in loco. Comp. Eph. iii. 9.

" Job xxxviii. 6, 7. Heb. i. 2.

'2 John i. 15. Col. i. IG. I^ven in the creation of man—perhaps here allude(t to a^

tlie highest pari of the dust of the world,—lie was a co-worker. Gen. ii. 7, with i. 26.
'3 Reformers' Notes.
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Next he describes, the unspeakable blessedness of Ids cofmnu-
nion loith his Father. I was by hhn as one brought up with
him—^eiiibosomed in him as the object of daily delight,^ rejoicing

before him as the Fountain and Centre of infinite joy. All this

mutual intimate satisfaction and delight had respect to tlie begin-

ning of the way of God—his eternal purpose, and " the counsel

of peace which was between them bolh."'^ Here it was that the

Father once and again proclaimed him to be Ids delight—"His
elect, in whom his soul delighted—his beloved Son, in whom he
was well pleased ;"3 ' willing that by the Son we should approach

to him ; in the Son we should honor and adore him ; and honor

the Son as himself.'^

^et hoio deeply interesting is it to see him rejoicing, not only

before Ids FatlKr^ but in the habitable part of the earth. Here
indeed v/as to be the grand theatre of the work, that shoidd fill the

whole creation Vvith wonder and joy.^ Here " the Serpent's head
was to be visibly bruised,""' the kingdom of Satan to be destroyed,

precious "spoil to be divided with the strong.'"" Here was the

Church to be framed as the manifestation of his glory—the mirror

of all his Divine Perfections.^

But the wonder of wonders yet remains—that he, who w^as his

Father's infinite delight, and inlitiitely deligliting in him, should find

his delights from all eternity in the sons of men—that he should,

as it were, long to be with us—that he should solace his heart with

the prospect—that he should anticipate the moment with joyous

readiness ;^ that he should pass by the far nobler nature of angels
" to take hold of man'""—to embrace man as one wnth his All-per-

fect self ! But though he foresaw how^ they would despise, reject,

and put him to shame
;
yet they were the objects of his everlast-

ing love"—the purchase and satisfaction of the " travail of his

poul'"^—the eternal monuments to his praise. ^^ Yes—thou adora-

ble Redeemer, nothing but the strength of thine own love could

have brought thee out from the bosom of ineffable delight to suf-

fer such things for such sinners ! But this was the joy set before

thee, for which—unfathomable love ! thou wast content to " en-

dure the cross, despising the shame.'"^

32. Noio therefore hearken unto me, O ye children : for Messed are they that keep

my ways. 33. Hear inslruclion and be loise, and refuse it not.

1 Comp. John i. IS

—

the only-begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the Father— ' exhib-

iting at once'—as Dr. Jamieson admirably obstTves— ' the ideas conveyeil by both the

terms

—

brought forth and brought up.' Vindication of Doctrine of Deity of Christ, i.

224. Holden with some others prefers the rendering— ' Fabricator'—for brought up.

But the scope appe.irs to be—not the power of Messiah—but the mutual delight and
communion lietween himself and his Father, as it were, never absent from each other.

2 Zech. vi. 13. 3 jga. xlii. 1. Matt. iii. 17; xvii. 5. Comp. Col. i. 13. Gr,
4 Quoted by Scott. 5 Psalm xcviii. Isa. xliv. 23.

6 Gen. iii. 15. yHeb. ii. 14, 15. 1 John iii. 8.

7 Isa. liii. 12. Luke xi. 21, 22. » Eph. iii. 20, 21.

9 Psalm xl. G—8. Heb. x. 7. i" Heb. ii. IG. Mar. n Jer. xxxi. 3,

12 Isa. liii. 10, 11. 13 Ibid. iv. 13.

I'l Heb. xii. 2. See Cowper's beautiful Paraphrase, Olney Hymns, B. i. 52.
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Now iherefore hearken. It is no mean and undeserving person

that calls. It is none other than tfie Wisdom of God
;
the source

of all light and knowledge;' the King of kings ;^ the loving re-

warder of his children, specially of his young children ;^ the rich

portion and unfailing guide of his people.^ Look at him once

again in his Divine glory, as " the only begotten Son of God ;"^

the Mediator in the everlasting Councils of lledemptiou ;* the Al-

mighty Creator of the world ;^ the adorable Friend of sinners.* It

is he that calls the children of men to hearken. And how should

nis Divine Majesty and condescending love endear his uLs-trnction

to us !* Yet his promised blessing' belongs only to practical hear-

ing—to those that keep his wat/s.^^ For this obedience—that we
may hear, and be wise—sovereign grace must open the heart, and
give the ear." The guilt of refusing- is inexcusable—a resolved

will against the most gracious call.*"^

Now therefore hearken, O ye childreti. Oh ! happy moment,
when the soul is made " willing in the day of his power :"'^ when
"the bands of love are drawing'"^ us unto him ! The cold, dead
indidcrence is gone. The enmity is slain. And who will but now
joyfully swear fealty—yea, count it his unspeakable delight to take

such a yoke—to be bound to such a service ? O my Prince ! my
Saviour ! thou hast based thy dominion on thy blood. 'I'iiou hast

purchased thy right by thy cross. ^' Thou rulest only that thou

mightest save. Take to thyself the glory of thy victory. I am
thine—not my own^for ever.

34. Blessed is Ike man (hat hearefh me, watching daily at my gates, iraiting at

the posts of my doors. 35. For whoso fniddh me Jindeth life, and shall obtain

favor of tlie Lord. 36. But he that sinneth against me wrongeth his own soul: all

they that hate me love death.

This is the hearing of faitli—the voice of Christ to the inward
ear—the impression of his word upon the heart.'® The effect is un-

wearied diligence and patient expectation ; like that of the priest^s

waiting at the doors of the tabernacle for the assured blessing •,^'^

or the people niatching at the temple gates for his retiun from
his holy ministrations.''* This free and iiabilual attendance upon
Sacred Ordinances forms an healthy appetiti^ for Divine nutriment.

The slight professor excuses himself from this '• weariness""'^ by the

fear of I'gality, or the danger of overvaluing the means. But is

there not at least equal danger of undervaluing the means, to

which our gracious Lord has annexed a promised blessing? If in

gazing on the heavenly Jerusalem the Apostle " saw no temple

1 Verses 1-J—14. 2 Verses 1.5, 16. 3 Vcrse 17. Coinp. Hob. xi. 6.

« Verses 1.5, 16. 5 Verses 22, 2t. s Verse -23.

7 Verses 27—30. 3 Vcrse 31.

» See how tlic Father manifested the glory of his Divine Son to give constraining
force to his instructions. Matt. xvii. 1—5.

><• Isa. Iv. 2, 3. Lulte xi. 28. John xiv. 21—23. Jame.5 i. 25.
» Chap. XX. 12, with Acts xvi. 14. '2 Acts iii. 22, 23. Heb. ii. 1—3; x. 25.
13 Psiihn ex. 3. U llos. xi. 4. is i (jor. vi. 19, 20. Coinp. Rom. xiv. 9.

>6 John V. 23. llev. iii. 20. i7 Ex. xxix. 42. " Luke i. 10, 21. '9 Mai. i. 13.

10
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therein,"! what light-hearted Cliiistian will doubt, that the life-

blood of his soul consists, while on earth, in " loving the habitation

of God's house, and the place where his honor dwelleth?"^ To be,

like the servants of the temple, watching daily at the gates—lohen

not involving the neglect of other imperative obligations—would
doubtless bring an enriching blessing.^ Under ail circumstances

Wisdom's child will be familiar with Wisdont's gates. The
Weekly as well as the Sabbath assemblies will be his delight.

The " way by the footsteps of the flock, beside the iShepherd's

tents" will be his constant resort.^ All the ordinances of prayer

—

meditation—Scripture-reading—godly conference, will be his salu-

tary provision. When it is not so—when the common routine

satisfies—when the intervals between tlie Sabbath, pass without
any appetite for food, or any effort to seek the bread of the sanc-

tuary—Christian, is not thy pulse beating feebly 7 Hast thou not
lost a message, many a precious message—from thy Lord ?^ Doth
not he speak to thee—" Be watchful, and strengthen the things

that remain, which are ready to die.''*

Observe the blessing breathed down upon the Lord's waiting
ones. They find life.'' For he on whom they wait is the Au-
thor^—the Dispenser^—the Keeper—of life.^° -'He therefore that

hath him, hath life,"" with all its present privileges oifavor of the

Lord}- ' The smiles of God make heaven ; and they that obtain

favor of tJte Lord, have a heaven upon earth."^ Set then this

expectation before thine eyes in waiting on thy God—'I am seek-

ing life for my soul— I will tvait at the posts of Ids doors : miss-

ing no opportunity of a means of grace. 1 shall not wait in

vain.'

Would that the sinner—the thouglitless sinner—not the darfng
and ungodly only—would ponder how his heartless neglect of wis-

dom wrongeth his own soul !^^ How cruel he is to himself, while
he is despising his Saviour ! Every bait of sin is the temptation

to suicide—to soul-murder. The snatching at it is as if men were
in love with damnation. ' They that hate me love death} They
love that which will be their death, and put that from them which
would be their life. Sinners die, because they will die ; wbich
leaves them inexcusable, makes their condemnation more intoler-

able, and will for ever justify God when he judges. " O Israel,

thou hast destroyed thyself."'^

1 Rev. xxi. 22. 2 Psalm xxvi. 8.

3 Ibid. Ixxxiv. 1, 4, 10. 4 Cant. i. 7, 8. 5 See John xx. 19, 24.
6 Rev. iii. 2. Let Scott's excellent note be carefully pondered.
7 Isa. Iv. 3. John v. 24. s John i. 4 ; xi. 25 ; xix. 6. s Ibid. x. 10,
10 Col. iii. 3. 1 John v. 11. Jude 1. » I John v. 12. 12 Isa. Ixiv. 5,
13 Lawson (George) Exposition of Proverbs. 2 vols. 12mo. 1821.
14 Chap. i. 17—19, 31 ; ix. 12. Jer. vii. 19. Acts xiii. 46. Comp. Num. xvi. 38.
15 Hos. xiii. 9. Henry in loco.
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CHAPTER IX.

1. Wis(Io?n^ hath builded her house, she hath hewn out her seven pillars : 2. SJie

hath killed her beasts ;^ she hath mingled her loine ; she hath also furnished her
table. 3. She hath sent forth her maidens : she crieth upon the highest places of
the city. 4. Whoso is simple, let him turn in hither: as for him that ivanteth un-
derstanding, she saith to him, 5. Come, eat of' my bread, and drink of the wine
which I have mingled. 6. Forsake the foolish, and live; and go in the icay of
understanding.

We have delighted to contemplate the Divine Saviour in his

glorious majesty, and specially in his wondrous love to the so/is nf
men.^ Here his love is poured out before us. The parable of the

marriage-feast so clearly identifies the speaker, that we cannot
mistake the voice. For who hath blessings so rich ? Who gives

an invitation so free—a welcome so encouraging? There the

King made the feast, and sent his servants to invite the guests.*

Here Wisdom is a Cineen, attended, according to Eastern cus-

tom, by her inaidens^^ and sending them forth to bid to the feast.

She hath bii'ddcd her house—" the church of the living God,"

—

firm upon the pdlars of eternal truth.' The great sacrifice sup-
plies her feast.'' And now that she hath killed her beasts—min-
gled her wine with the choicest spices,** and \)\entiiu\\y furnished
her table, let the simple and ignorant turn in hither—come, eat

of tlie bread oi life

—

drink of the ivine oi gospel grace and joy.^

Is there not besides a special invitation for her children

—

a table

richly fiirnished for their refreshment ; where they eat of the

bread, and drink of the ivine, such as " the world know not of?'''"

But are not all comers welcome to the Gospel feast ? The Mas-
ter's heart flows along with every offer of his grace. His servants

are ministers of reconciliation." Their message is to tell of the

bounty of Messiah's house, and bid sinners welcome to their Sa-

viour. Here, sinner, is thy warrant—not thy worthiness, but thy

need, and the invitation of thy Lord. All the blessings of his Gos-
pel are set before thee—love without beginning, end, or change.
Honor the freeness of his mercy. Let him have the full glory of

his own grace. ''^

' Wisdoms. Hell. Comp. note Chap. i. 20.
^ Comp. Gen. xliii. 1(). Marif. 3 Chap. viii. 22.

< Matt. xxii. 1—^^1, also Luke xiv. IG, 17. 5 Ex. ii. 5. Esth. iv. 4.
s 1 Tim. iii. 15. Coiii[). F.ph. ii. 20—22. Hcb. iii. 3, 4, also Matt. xvi. 18.
' 1 Cor. V. 7, with Psahii xxxvi. 7, 8. Isa. xxv. 6.

3 Bishop Lowth remarks the dillVrence hctwei-n the Classips anil the Hebrews. The
one by mingled wine uiiilerstand wine diluted with water; the other intend wine made
Btron^rer by spices, or oihcr exhilarating nigredients. Note on Isa. i. 22. Comp. ehap.

xxiii. 2'.)—Ul. Cant. viii. 2.

9 Matt. xxii. 4. Isa. Iv. 1. Comp. Bishop Hall's note.
>a Ibid. xxvi. 'M—'iS. " 2 Cor. v. 18—20.
12 Calvin speaks of the pleadinir invitations of Christ, as ' his sweet and more than

motherly allurement,' and beautifully adds—that 'the word of God is never opened to us,

but that he with a motherly sweetness opens his own bosom to us.'—On Matt, xxiii. 37.
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But this blessing can never be valued, till the path o{ the foolish

he forsaken. Thou vcm%i forsake either them or Christ.' To
abide with them, is to "remain in the congregation of the dead.'"^

To forsake them., is the way of life and understanding.^ " Save
thyself then from this untoward generation." '' Come out, and
be separate, and touch not the unclean thing ; and I will receive

thee, saith the Lord Almighty."*

7. He that reproveth a scorner getteth to himself shame : and he that rebuketh a

2cicked man getteth himself a blot. 8. Reprove not a scorner, lest he hate thee

:

rebuke a wise man, and he will love thee. 9. Give instruction to a wise man, and

he will be yet wiser : teach a just man, and he ivill increase in learning.

Wisdomi's messengers must discriminate in the proclamation of

their message. Only the simple will welcome it. The scorner

and wicked will rebel. " Let them alone. "^ Yet we must distin-

guish between the ignorant and the wilful scorner—heiween one

who rejects from the first rising enmity, and one, who deliberately

refuses the blessing—self-excluded from the general ministerial

commission.®

This is also the rule of Christian prudence. The Gospel is a

thing too holy to be exposed to scoffing fools.'' Why should we
reprove, where more harm than good may be occasioned? Avoid

irritations. Await a favorable opportunity. Sometimes a sad,

serious, intelligible silence is the most effective reproof.* Whereas

open rebuke might stir up a torrent of hatred^ and abuse;'" and,

under provocation of spirit, the reprover might get to himself a

blot.''

Yet this prudence must not degenerate into cowardice, and com-

promise the primary obligation boldly to rebuke sin,'^ and confess

our Master.'^ Every sinner is not a scorner. And a " word spoken

in due season, how good is it!"" That false delicacy therefore,

which recoils from an unflinching profession, is treachery to our

Lord, and deep—perhaps eternal—injury to our fellow-sinners.

Has not each of us a tongue to speak? To suffer any therefore

to rush into perdition without opening our mouths to save them is

a sin of omission, which will cause a bitter pang to the awakened

conscience.

The ivise and just man gladly encourages well-timed reproof '^

Conscious of his own failings, he loves his reprover as a friend to

I James iv. 4. ^ Chap. xxi. 16.

3 Chap. xiii. 20. Psalm xxvi. 3—6; xxxiv. 12—14; cxix. 115. Amos v. 14.

4 Acts ii. 40—46. 2 Cor. vi. 17, 18. ^ Matt. xv. 14.

6 Acts xiii. 45, 46, 50; xviii. 6. Comp. Matt. x. 14, 15.

7 Matt. vii. 6. ^ Amos v. 13; vi. 10.

9 Chap. XV. 12; xxiii. 9. 1 Kings xxi. 10 ; xxii. 8. 2 Chron. xxv. 16.

10 Gen. xix. 7—9. Amos vii. 10. Matt. vii. 6.

II Isa. xxix. 21. Comp. Ecclus. viii. 10.

12 Eph V 10. 1 Thess. v. 14. 1 Tim. v. 20. Comp. Matt. xiv. 3. 4.

13 Matt. X. 32, 33. Acts iv. 19, 20. » Chap. xv. 23.

15 Chap, xxviii. 23.
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his best interest ;' and would receive instruction Uom the lowest,

as a means of becoming i/et wiser and increasing in learning.^

After all—wisely to give, and humbly to receive, reproof, requires

mucli prayer, self-denial, love, and sincerity. But where the mind
of Christ is mutually exhibited, it cements a bond of the warjnest

alfcction.^ .'• Faithful are the wounds of a friend."^ Happy is that

church, which receives the loving admonitions of the Christian

pastor with humility and thankfulness !'

10. Th" fear of the L-)rd is the bi-'ginning of icisdom: and the knowhdre of the

holy is undersianding. 11. For by me thy days sliall be multiplied, and tiie years

of thy life shall be increased.

The repetition of this weighty sentence® deepens our estimate of

its importance. The fear of the Lord was a lovely grace in the

perfect humanity of Jesus.'' Let it be the test of our "predestina-

tion to be conformed to his image."^ It is the genuine spirit of

adoption. The child of (iod has only one dread, to ofTend his

Father; only one desire—to please and delight in him. The fear
of God is therefore connected with his love. 'The heart that is

touched with the loadstone of Divine love trembles still with godly

fear.'' If this temper is the beginning, it is also (as the word im-

ports) the head—of wisdom—not only its first rudiment, but its

matured exercise. It is obviously combined with the knowledge
of the Holy One.^" For if men did but kno\v/i/.9 holiness— •' who
would not fear thee, O Lord?"" I)ai/s multiplied were the Old
Testament reward.''^ And truly the value of lile is only realized

in the knoroledge and service of (j!od. Inconceivably joyous to us

is the prospect of years of life increased into a boundless eternity

—infinite desires, fully satisfied
;
yet excited unceasingly to more

full and heavenly enjoyment.

1 Lev. xix. 17. Psalm cxli. 5. Comp. 1 Sam. xxv. 33. 2 Sam. xii. 7—14, with
1 Kincrs i. 32—34.

2 Chap. i. 5. Comp. Ex. xviii. 17—21. Acts xviii. 26.
3 1 Sam. xxv. 32—42. 4 Chap, xxvii. 6.

5 2 Cor. ii. 1—9. Mr. Martyn—his Biographer observes— ' tilt reproof to he " a duty
of unliiuiteil extent and ahnost insuperable iliiHculty." 13ut, said he, " the w;iy to know
when to address men, and when to al)stain, is to love." And, as love is most ireiiuine

where the heart is most abased, he resolved not to reprove others, when he could eon-
.s'-ientiously he silent, except he experienced at the same time a peculiar contrition of
spirit.'—Lite, chap. ii.

s Chap. i. 7. Comp. Job xxviii. 28. Psalm cxi. 10. 7 i^a. xi. 2, 3.
s Ron. viii. 2!). » Leijrhton on 1 Peter ii. 17.

''•' The prirallelism with the former clause seems to demand this meaning. The appli-

cation of the plural number to the sacred name is elsewhere used by Solomon (ver. i.

1—20. Ecc. xii." 1.) as well as by others of the inspired Writers. Gen. i. 26. Job
XXXV. 10. Lsa. liv. 5. Bishop Horsley remarks— ' God is the only beinsj, to whom the
same name in the sintjidar ;md in the ])lurul may be indiscriminately applied. .And this

chani^e from the one number to the other, without any tiiin;: in the principles of lan-

gUrtije to iiccount for it, is frequent in s()eakinif of God in the Hebrew t(m<jue, but un-
exampled in tlic case of any other bein>f.' See his in<fenious .Sermon on the Watchers.
The reason of this peculiar usaire—we may add—is oi)vious to any one. who receive*

with im[>lieit and reverential faith the Scriptural revelation of the Divine Essence.
"1 Rev. XV. 4. li Chap. iii. 2, 16; iv. 10; x. 27.
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12. If thou he wise, thou shalt be wise for thyself: hut if thou scornest, thou
alone shalt bear it.

The consequences of our conduct—good or bad—chiefly reflect

on ourselves.' God cannot be profited by us f and he is infinitely

above our injury.^ The wise man's light is a blessing to the
church and to the world.'* But he is wise for himself—for his

own advantage.^ The scorner is a grief to his minister, and a
stumbling to his church. But he hurts no one so much as himself.

He alone shall bearit.^ A surety indeed there is. But liis scorn-
ing rejects him. He sinks therefore into perdition under a mill-

stone of guilt—without remedy.^ This Hflen is the ordinance of

God. "Every man shall bear his own burden. Whatsoever a
man soweth, that shall he also reap," life or death—a double har-

vest—fur time and for eternity.®

13. A foolish woman is clamorous: she is simple and knoweih nothing. 14. For
she sittelh at the door of her house, on a seat in the high places of the city. 15. To
call passengers who go right on their ways : 16. Whoso is simple, let him turn in
hither : and asfor him that :oan:e'.h understanding, .s'le sailh to Jim, 17. Stolen tcaters

are sn-eet, and bread eaten in secret (of secrecies, Marg.) is pleasant. 18. BtUlie
knoweth not that the dead are tJiere ; and tkat her guests are in the depths of hell.

Wisdo?n''s free and gracious invitation has been before us. And
we might almost ask—who could resist it? Now we have an
allurement from the opposite quarter. For sin is no less earnest
to destroy, than wisdom is to save. Fleshly lusts are directly op-

posed to Divine wisdom. ' The delight of the soul fixed on any
thing but God and his grace is but spiritual adultery.'^ The uo-
man offoolishness is damorous,^'^ and, though " subtil in heart,'"*

in the devices of Satan, is simplicity itself in her utter ignorance
of right. So fearfully do sensual pleasures darken the understand-
ing, that the tempter, from the very habit of deceiving, becomes
the victim of her own delusion !''^ With a shameless front she dares
to present herself in the high places of the city,^^ alluring, not
only those who are "going the way to her house,"" but the inexpe-
rienced, who are going right on their ivays. Thus even the
high-way of God, though a path of safety,'^ is beset with tempta-
tion. Enticement or assaults wait on every step. Stolen waters^^—sf:cret indulgences"'—forbidden pleasures—are the bait. This
was the successful snare in paradise.'** And who has not felt, that
restraint provokes the dormant power of sin ;

as children will do
that which is forbidden, because it is forbidden ?^^ But let the vie-

' Chap. xvi. 26.
2 .Toll vxii. 2, 3. Psalm xvi. 2. Luke k\\\. 10. 3 Job xxxv. 6, 7.
4 Matt. V. 14— IG. s Chap. iii. 13—18; xxiv. 3. Ecc. viii. 1.

8 Chap. viii. 36. Ezek. xviii. 20. Luke vii. 30.

7 Chap. xxix. I. Hcb. X. 28, 29. Comp. Lev. xxiv. 15. 8 Gal. vi. 5, 7, 8.
9 Diodati. lo Heb. Chap. vii. 10. n Ibid. ver. 11.
»2 Hos. iv. 11. 2 Tim. iii. 13.

»3 Chap. vii. 10—12. Gen. xxxviii. 14, 21. Jer. iii. 2, 3. Ezek. xvi. 24, 25, 31.
" Chsp. vii. 8. 15 Chap. x. 9. is Chap. v. 15—17. 2 Sam. xi. 2.
" Chap. XX. 17. 2 Sam. xii. 12. Comp. Job xx. 12. is Gen. iii. 1—6.
W Rom. vii. 8. 1 Cor. xv. 56. See Augustine's description of his robbing the pear-
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titn—ere it be too late—contemplate the fearful close in eternity,

[t is as if we might almost see that the dead are there ; and that

her j^uests—the wilful despisers of wisdom—are iti the very

depths of hell} Ah! if the blinded fool know not this, what but

wilful inconsideration can have closed his eyes?^

Reader

—

the ivisdom of God, and the great deceiver of man

—

stand before you. Both are wooing thine heart—the one for life

—the other for death. Both are intensely anxious for success.

Wisdom crieth. The foolish u-oman is clamorous.^ Both take

tiieir station in the higlt places of the city} Botii spread out this

fesisl for the simple and ignorant.^ But how opposite the purpose

of each ! The one ready to inake the simple wise unto eternal

life. The other bearing away her willing captive into unutterable

misery. Which is the voice that arrests thine ear—allures thine

heart? Which is the feast, that excites thine appetite? Whose
g'uest art thou?—Oh! remember that listening to the enticement

cheats thee of thy present—no less than of thine eternal—happi-

ness, and Avill banish thee forever from the parndise re-opened as

thy home. The Lord preserve thee from the tempter's snares, by

keeping thee closely walking with himself!

&>

CHAPTER X.

1. The proverbs of Solomon. A wise son maketh a gladfather : but a foolish

son is the heaviness of his mother.

The former chapters have beautifully set forth in continuous

discourse, the nature and value of heavenly wisdom, contrasted

with the fascinations of sinful folly. We now come to what are

more properly (not of course excluding the foregoing)* the Pro-
verbs of Solomon. They are for the most part unconnected sen-

tences, remarkable for profound thought, and acute observation, ex

tree—not for the gain of the fruit (the greater part of which he threw away) l>ut for the

mere pleasure of sin as sin—as breaking God's law. Truly afTecting also is it to see him,

like the Psalmist (Psalm li. .^.V tracing the sin to its root— ' Behold my heart, O Lord,

behold my heart, which thou nadst pity upon in the very bottom of the bottomless pit.'

Confess, iii. 4, 6. How striking also is the confession of this rebellious propensity from
the voice of a heathen conscience !

Quod licet, ingratum est
;
quod non licet, acrius urit

:

Ferreus est, si quis, quod sinit alter, amat.

Ovid. Lib. ii. Amor. Eleg. 19. v. 3.

Nitimur in vetituin semper, cupimus<}ue negata:

Sic interdictis iinminet oeger aquis. ,

Quidquid servatur, cupimus magis, ipsaquc furem
Cura vocat, pauci, quid sinet alter, amant.

Ibid. iii. Kleg. 4. v. 17.
J Chap. ii. 18; vii. 27. 2 chap. vii. '22. Isa. i. 3. 2 Pet. iii. 5.

3 Verse 3 with 13. « Verse 3 with 14. 5 Verse 4 with 16.

* Chap. i. 1.
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pressed in an antithetical or illustrative form ;
the whole compris-

ing a Divine system of morals of universal application. The pre-

vious chapters form a striking introduction to the book. The glo-

rious description of the Great Counsellor^ commends to us his gra-

cious instruction, as the principle of true happiness and practical

godhness.

Perhaps this first sentence may have been placed in the front, to

point to the value of a godly education in its personal, social, na-

tional influence, connected both with time and eternity. Do not

we naturally look for rest in our children, as the choicest gift of

God.^ Faith indeed may be tried—perhaps severely tried. ^ But
the child, watched, prayed over, instructed, and disciplined, shall

in the Lord's best time, choose wlsdoni's paths,^ and be the glad-
ness of hisfather's heart.'

Many a another, alas ! is chastened with the heaviness of a fool-

ish so7i.^ In such cases—has not indulgence, instead of whole-

some restraint—pleasure, instead of godliness—the world, instead

of the Bible—educated the child? Want of eaily discipline; pass-

ing over trifles
;
yielding when we ought to command—how little

do we think to what this may grow !'' God has laid down plain

rules, plain duties, and plain consequences flowing from their ob-

servance^ or neglect.^ To forget a daily reference to them ; to

choose our own wisdom before God's ;'°—can we wonder that the

result should be heaviness ?^^

2. Treasures of loickedness profit nothing : but righteousness delivereth from
death.

The most substantial earthly treasures j^roft nothing.^^ Much
more do treasures of icickedness.^^ What was the profit of Na-
both's vineyard to Ahab, when in his '• ivory palace" he was wither-

ing under the curse of God V* What was the pj'ofit of the thirty-

pieces of silver to Judas ? Instead of delivering from death,

their intolerable sting plunged him into death eternal.'^ What
else will be the fruit of covetousness, but shame, '^ disappointment"^

—ruin?'^ " Thou, O man of God, flee these things, and follow af-

i Chap. i. viii. 2 Gen. v. 28, 29 ; xxxiii. 5. Psalm cxxvii. 3.

3 Ecc. xi. 1. < Chap. xxii. 6.

5 Chap. XV. 20; xxiii. 15, 16, 24, 25; xxvii. 11; xxix. 3. Comp. Gen. xlv. 28;

xlvi. 30.

6 Grn. xxvi. 34. 35 ; xxvii. 46. 1 1 Sam. ii. 24 ; iii. 13. 1 Kings i. 5, 6 ; ii. 25
8 Chap. xxii. 6; xxiii. 13, 14; xxix. 9 Chap. xxix. 15. 1° 1 Sam. ii. 29.

11 Bishop Lowth supposes an antithesis between the relative terms, (Prelim. Dissert,

to, Isaiah,) which Bishop Jebb illustrates by the distinctive character of thefather's glad-

ness, whose affections are more disciplined, and the mother's grief, whose tenderness might

blind iier to the faults of her children, or lead her weakly to excuse them. Sacred Lit-

erature, Sect. ii. It may be doubted however whether this relinement of criticism is not

beside the meaning of the inspired writer, who interchangeably ascribes these exercises

of feeling to both parents. Chap. xvii. 24, 25; xix. 13; xxiii. 24, 25. Comp. Gen.

xxvi. 35. 2 Sam. xiii. 37—39. Comp. Glass. Phil. Sacr. Lib. iv. Tract, ii. Obs. 13

Schultens in loco.

12 Chap, xxiii. 5. Matt. vi. 19. 13 Jer. xxii. 13. Autos iii. 10, 11. Hab. ii. 6—9
14 1 Kings xxi. 4—24, with xxii. 39. ^5 Matt, xxvii. 3—5.

16 2 Kings V. 23—27. Rom. vi. 21. i7 Jer. xvii. 11. Comp. Wis. v. 8.

18 Chap. xxi. 6, 7. Jos. vii. 20—26. Dan. v. 1—6.
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ter righteousness."^ This is " tlie breastplate,"^ that covers the

vitals it) tlie fearful conflict. This is the pathway to eternal life.*

This is the deliverance, from the sting, the terror, the taste of

death.' We must not flinch from this scriptural statement from
fear of legality. Lay the foundation of acceptance deep and cleai

upon the righteousness of Christ. But upoi\. this foundation, fcai

not to raise the superstructure of inherent righteousness. Take up
the prayer and confidence of the man of God—" Let integrity and
uprightness preserve me ;

for I trust on thee.'"*

3. The Lord will not suffer tlie soul of the righteous to famish ; but he casteth

away the substance of the wicked.

To spiritualize the temporal promises would be to lose great en-

largeinent of faith. They are not restricted to the Old Dispensa-

tion. If David was preserved i'loinfa mishing-j and that too by those

most unlikely to help him,* Paul could also in similar trial - set to

his seal"—" I have all, and abound ; I am fuU."^ How does our

gracious God double and redouble his engagements !^ He sends us

to the fowls of the air for the confirmation of our "little faith."

—

'• Are not ye much better than they ?"* Yet ' the promises require

faith, whereby we believe that God helpeth us."" He may for the

exercise of faith suffer us to hunger'^—yet not to fantlsh.^'^ And
does not his unfailing care for temporal provision convey the as-

surance, that he will not sjiffer the soul tofaini.sJi. '• The Good
Shepherd knows his sheep." He " seeks them out in the cloudy
and dark day," and brings them into his fold, where " ihey go in

and out, and find pasture. "'* Awful indeed is the contract of

the wicL'ed— their stibstatice cast out^*—themselves buried in the

ruins of their own folly !'*

4. He becometh poor thai dealelh with a slack (deceitful, Marg.) hand : but the

hand of the diligent maketh rich.

Every day's observation confirms the fact, that a slack hand im-

poverishes,'* and the hand of the diligent enriches,^^ the harvest.

Justly i-! the slothful condemned as deceitful, because he pretends

to serve his Master, when in truth he has been doing nothing.'^

He becometh poor by wasting away his trust." His life, which

I 1 Tim. vi. II. 2 Eph. vi. 14. 1 Thess. v. 8.

3 Chnp. xii. 28. Psalm xv ; xxiv. 3—5. Isa. xxxv. 8. Matt. v. 8.

* Chiip. xi. 4. John viii. 52. 5 l>saliii xxv. 21.

* By .shobi the brother of his bitter cnoniy. 2 Sam. xvii. 27. with x. 4. Machir
also of the house of Saul. Ibid. Comp. Psalm xxxvii. 25.

" Phil. iv. 18. ** Heb. xiii. 5; five negatives in the original.

* Matt. vi. 25, 2G. Comp. Psalin xxxiv. 13. '" Cope in loco.

" 1 Cor. iv. 11. 2 Cor. xi. 27, with Deut. viii. 3. Matt. iv. 2

—

i.

'2 Psalm xxxvii. ?,. Isa. xxxiii. Hi. Matt. vi. 32.
'3 John X. ;», 11, with Ez. xxxiv. 12. H Job xx. 15.

15 Psalm xlix. (J, &c. Luke xii. U>, 20; xvi. 23.
•6 Chap. xix. 15; xx. 4; xxiii. 21; xxiv. 30—34. Ekx. x. 18.

'T Chap. xii. 4 ; xxi. 5.

>s Mutt. xxv. 2Ci. (;omp. xii. 2t. Marj. Jer. xlviii. 10. Marg.
"o Chap. xvii. t). Comp. Matt. xxv. 28, 29.

11
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might have been a continual feast, is a continual vexation. In-

dustry was the law of Paradise :' and tliough now it bears the

stamp of the fall,^ it is overruled as a present blessing ; and in the

ordinary course of Providence the hand of the diligent maketh
rich.^ The Lord's visits of favor were never given to loiterers.

Moses and the Shepherds of Bethlehem were keeping their flocks.^

Gideon was at the tin-eshing-tioor.* 'Our idle days'—as Bishop
Hall observes, ' are Satan's busy days.' Active employment gives

us a ready answer to his present temptation—" I am doing a great

work, and I cannot come down."*
Is then the man of God waxing low in his store? Has there

not been a slack hand in drawing upon the sacred treasury? Has
not he gazed upon the heavenly treasure, with " his hand in his

bosom ?"' Has he not become jwor by slighting his rich consola-

tions ? The Lord gives His blessing, as he gives the fruits of the

earth—not to those that wish,^ but to those that " labor,'"*—not to

sentimental indolence, but to Christian energy and perseverance.

And how enriching is this habit in the increase of our grace, and
the enlargement of our confidence !^"

6. He that gathereth in summer is a wise son: hut he that sleepeih in harvest is

a son thai causelk shame. .

Indolence has just been contrasted with diligence. Forethought
is here opposed to improvidence." The importance of opportu-

nity is practically admitted in temporal inatters.i*^ Joseph wisely

gathered in summer and harvest for the coming need.'^ Tire wo-
man of Canaan'^—the blind men'^—improved their jMesent oppor-

tunities for their urgent need. And have not we our special sea-

son for attaining permanent good ? Such a season Is youth,

when life is fresh—the time for discipline—storing the mind

—

stimulating the energies. How will the icise gathering in this

sUmtner give substance, vigor, high tone and power of usefulness

in after-hfe ! How often may we trace poverty of mind, enerva-

tion of character, unprofitable habits, to sleeping in this fruitful

harvest ."* ' He, who idles away the time of his youth, will bear

the shame of it when he is old.' And specially when we look at

this season, as the time of Christian instruction, and anxious pro-

mise
; our Father's pleading time with the wayward heart,*'' ere

yet it be hardened in habits of sin—is not the sleeper in such an
harvest a son that causeth shame ?'* Look, again, at the large
harvest of opportunity in laboring for God ; the multitude of re-

ligious Societies; the great and diversified machinery of the work
of God—all needing counsel and active devotedness

; the mass of

» Gen. ii. 15. 2 jbid. iii. 19.
3 Chap. xii. 24, 27 ; xxii. 29. « Ex. iii. 1, 2. Luke ii. 8, 9. 5 Jud. vi. 11.
« Neh. vi. 3. "! Chap. lix. 24. 8 Chap. xiii. 4; xx. 4.

9 Vcr. 3 with 4. John vi. 27. i" Matt. xxv. 29. 2 Pet. i. 5—11.
i> Chap. vi. (J—8. '2 Fxcl. iii. 1 ; viii. 5. 13 Gen. xii. 40—56. Matt. xv. 22-^30.
i< Ibid. XX. 30. '5 Henry in loco. is Jer. iii. 4.
" Gal. vi. 10. >8 Matt. xii. 30.
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fellow-sinners around us—all needing our sympathy and helpful-

ness— ' While we have time, let us do good.' How high is the

privilege oi gathering witii Christ in such a harvest!^ How
great the shame of doing nothing, where there was so much to be
done ! Once viore^ was ever an " accepted time" so encouraging ?

Mark the abundance of the means of grace—the living verdure'of

the gospel. 'Die Bible opens the way. The Saviour invites. The
Holy Spirit strives with tlie conscience. The Sabbath draws us
aside IVom the world, and beams with the peace, joy and hope of

heaven. What everlasting shame will cover the sleeper in this

golden harvest P
But am I the iDise son gathering for my store? Or am I bring-

ing shame to myself, by sleeping away the invaluable hours of
" the day of salvation ?" Can I bear the thought of that despond-
ing cry of eternal remorse—'• The harvest is passed ; the summer
is ended—and 1 am not saved ?"^

6. Blesshiirs are upon the head of the just : but violence covereth the mmUhoftfie
wicked, 7. Tac memory »f thejwsl is blessed : but tde iiams if Uie wicked shall rot.

Is not ailliction the lot of the just?* Yet how abundantly is it

compensated by the blessings that are upon his head'—blessings

temporal^ and spiritual^—from man,^ and from God!^ His very
viemory is a blessing to his family, and to the church.*" Fra-
grant is the "good report of the elders" immortalized in the Apos-
tolic Book of Martyrs." Truly blessed is the rnemnry of a godly
parent''^—of a faithful minister'^—of a righteous kingi^—of a pub-
lic benefactor'*—of a self-denying Christian.'® No such honor be-

longs to tlte nicked. Often some outward stroke of violence covers
their moutk,^^ and marks them for condemnation,'^ as they will all

be so marked at the day of retribution.'* And even now their

memory rots in corruption.*^" Contrast the memory of the "man
after God's heart," with that of "Jeroboam the son of Nebat ;"*'

or, in later times, Ridley and Latimer with the name of their

wicked [)ersecutors. Such is the blessing and curse of God, long
after the men had passed into eternity !

' Thou mayest choose'

—

said godly Bishop Pilkington—'whether thou wilt be remembered
to thy praise or to thy shame."''^

» 2 Cor. vi. 2.
s AlaU. XXV. 8—10. Comp. Isa. Iv. 6. Luke xiii. 28, 29. Chap. i. 24—28.
3 Jir. viii. 20. Comp. cliap. v. 11— 13.

< Jolin xvi. ;{3. .\cts xiv. -i-i. 2 Tim. iii. 12.

5 <;liiip. xxviii. 22. Comp. Gen. xlix. 20".

« Ucut. xxviii. 1— (>. 1 liui. iv. 8. i Isa. xxxii. 17.
^ Chap. xvi. 7. .loll xxix. 11— 13.

» Psalm iii. 8; v. 12. Isa. Ixiv. 4, 5. Matt. v. 3—12.
'» P.salm cxii. <;. 11 Hell. xi. 2. •! Il)iil. xiii. 7. '3 ciiap. xxxi. 28.
'< 2 Ohroii. XXXV. 24, 25. Zecii. xii. 11. ij 2 Chron. xxiv. t>.

»s 3I,,rk xiv. 1). 17 Psalm cvii. 42. 's Esth. vii. 8. is Rom. iii. 19.

» Jolt xviii. 17. Psalm xlix. 11, 12: cix. 13. Fxc. viii. 10. Isa. Ixv. 16. Jer. ixiL
18, 19; xxix. 22, 23.

«• 1 Kiiii.^ xi. 2G; xiv. 14-10, with xv. 3, 11. 2 Kings xiv. 3.
s» Works, p. 3tjt;.
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8. The wise in heart uill receive commandments ; but a prating fool ivill fall,

(be beaten, Marg.)

The heart is the seat of true wisdorn, and a teachable spirit is

the best proof of its inlluence. For who that knows himself would
no^ be thankful for further light? No sooner therefore, do the

comniandments come down from heaven, than the well-instructed

Christian receives them, like his father Abraham,' with undisputed

simplicity welcomes the voice of his heavenly teacher;'^ and wlien

he knows that "it is the Lord, girds himself" with all the ardor

of the disciple to be found at his feet.^

But look at the professor of religion destitute of this heart-seated

wisdotn. We find him a man of creeds and doctrines, not of

prayer ; asking curious questions, rather than listening to plain

truths ;* waiting to know events rather than duties ; occupied with

other men's business to the neglect of his own.' In this vagrant

spirit, with all his thoughts outward-bound, he wanders from
church to church, and from house to house, a prating fool upon
religion ; bold in his own conceit,^ while his hfe and temper fear-

fully contradict his fluent tongue. Too blind to respect himself,^

too proud to listen to counsel,'^ he will surel}^ fall into disgrace,

beaten with the rod of his own foolishness.* Let me look at this

picture as a beacon against the folly of my own heart. Young
Christian ! Beware of a specious religion—without humility, con-

sistency, love ; because separated from close walking with God.

9. He that ivalkeih uprightly ivalketh surely ; hut he that perverteih his ways shall

be known.

An uj^right loalk is Christian—not sinless—perfection ;'" "walk-

ing before God," not before men." Impurity indeed defiles the

holiest exercise. But if the will be right bent, the integrity will be

maintained. 'Shew me an easier path'—is nature's cry. 'Shew
me'—cries the child of God—^'a sure path.' Such is the upright

walk, under the shield of the Lord's protection'- and Providence;'-

under the shadow of his promises;'^ in the assurance of his present

favor, ^^ and in its peaceful end. '^ There will be difficulties. But a

deliverance will be wrought through them; as the Babylonish

captives were delivered through the fire from the infinitely greater

danger of apostacy.'^

From the want of this uprightness of walk, Peter denied the

foundation of the Gospel.'^ Learn then the value of this principle

for an enlightened and full receJ)tion of the truth ; that we may

' Heb. xi. 8. Gen. xxii. 1—3.

2 ] Sam. iii. 10. Acts x. 33. Comp. Psalm xxvii. 8; Ixxxvi. 11 ; cxliii. S—10.

3 See John xxi. 7. ^ ibiJ. verses 21, 22.

5 Luke xiii. 23, 24. Comp. 1 Tim. v. 13. 6 3 John 10. t chap, xviii. 2.

8 Vcr. 17, XV. 33. s Chap, xviii. G, 7. Eccles. x. 12. 2 Kings xiv. 8—14.
»o Job i. 8. " Gen. xvii. 1. 12 Chap. ii. 7. Ps. Ixxxiv. 11.

'3 Chap. i. 33. Eccl. viii. 5. Isa. xxxiii. 15, 16. 'i Ps. xxiv. 3—6.
>5 John iii. 18—22. i" Ps. xxxvii. 37. Isa. Ivii. 1, 2. n Dan. iiL 21 -29.

>8 Gal. ii, 14.
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welcome "a Prince as well as a Saviour ;'"' combine his sceptre with
his sacrifice, his holy precepts with liis precious promises : and
mark the inlluence of a vital faith in J^oiily practice. We shall

thus carry out the rule of tlie Gospel iiito every thing, making God
the master of every thought, word, tem|)er, njotive, not less in our

secular calUng, than in our spiritual devotedness,^ Such an up-

right walk wdl bring a happy confidence. But to bend our rule

to our own humor ; to pervert oar ways to escape trouble, or for

some interested end, will shake our confidence far more than the

heaviest cross. The eye oi GoAkiiows tlie deviation already,^ and
will bring it to shame.'' Thus was Jacob chastened to the end of

his days.^ Peter was openly rebuked^—Judas" and Ananias" are

known in the records of tlie church as a beacon to the end of time.

"Let my heart be sound it thy statutes, that I may not be ashamed.
I will walk in niy integrity ; redeem me, and be merciful unto me."'

10. lie that w'uikctli icit'i liis tije causelh sorrow; hut a pratingfool shall fall.

The contrast here intended seems to be between the man, who
brings trouble on liis fellow-creatures, and one who brings it upon
himself.'" JMischievous sport to cause sorrow for selfish gratifica-

tion !" to make the eye an instrument of wanton sin!''^ Scarcely

less afii'ecting is it to see the tongue a world o( foolishness. But
not a trace is visible of the likeness, in which man was first

created. Every member is perverted from its proper use and glo-

rious end. Man is a plague to his neighbor, because he is an
enemy to his God. And because ^' the fool despises wisdom,""
he falls the victim of his own fully.

11. Tlie mouih of a riglileous man is a well (f hfe: but violence covereth tlit

mouth of the w'c'ced.

The Indwelling Spirit—' a well of living water"—is the glori-

ous privilege of (he righteous.'* Hence his moutJi, replenished

from the heavenly source, is a well of life., sending forth refreshing

waters.'^ The precious talent of speech is thus consecrated to His
service, "who made man's mouth." "Grace is in its measure
poured upon our lips;"'^ and our " tongues" become "our glory.""'

Wit, originality, iuKigination, may furnish ' the feast of reason, and
the flow of soul.' But how impoverishing is this pleasure com-
pared with the godly instruction—perhaps with little intellectual

attraction—that pours forlh from a W(.U of life ! Servant of God !

honor your high privilege of thus ministering a blessing to the
Church.'^ Enlarge its exercise by increasing your spiritual store,

and walking in closer fellowship with your God. What owe you

» Arts V. .31. 2iCor. X. 31. Col. iii. 17. 3 John vi. 70, 71.
* Luke xii. 1,2. 1 Tim. v. >2t. 5 Gen. xxvii. with xLi. 36—38.
6 Oal. ii. 11— 14. 7 :\i;,it xxvii. 3— .>. 8 Acts v. 1—10.
9 l\s. cxix. 80; xxvi. 1—II. i" .S,,- Hjsliop Hall. » Vcr. 23 ; xxvi. 18, 19
J2 Chui). vi. 13. Ps. XXXV. 19. Coiiip. Ikdus. xxvii. 22. i3 Chaj). i. 7.
'< Joiin iv. 14; vii. 38. i3 ("hap. xvi. 23. •« Ps. xlv. 2.

" Psalm Ivii. 8; cviii. 1. i8 Ver. 21 ; xv. 7. Eph. iv. 29.
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to His grace, who hath made your tnouth a well of life, while the

violence of the wicked falls back upon themselves, and covers their

fnouth with confusion !

12. Hatred stirreth up strifes: but love covereih all sins.

A simple but forcible contrast ? Hatred, however varnished by
smooth pretence, is the selfish principle of man.' Like a subter-

raneous tire, it continually stirs up mischief, creates or keeps alive

rankling enmity, disgusts, dislikes, " envyings and evil surmisings ;"

carps at the infirmities of others; aggravates the least slip ;^ or

resents the most trifling, or even imaginary, provocations. These
strifes are kindled^ to the great dishonor of God, and the marring
of the beauty and consistency of the gospel. Is not here abun-
dant mat'er for prayer, watchfulness, and resistance? Let us

study 1 Cor. xiii". in all its detail. Let it be the looking-glass for

our hearts, and the standard of our profession. Love covers, over-

looks, speedily forgives, and forgets.^ Full of candor and inven-

tiveness, it puts the best construction on doubtful matters, searches

out any palliation ; does not rigidly eye, or wantonly expose^ a

brother's faults ; nor will it uncover them at all, except so far as

may be needful for his ultimate good. To refrain from gross slan-

der, while abundant scope is left for needless and unkind detraction,

is not covering sin. Nor is the " seven-times forgiveness" the true

standard of love,^ which, like its Divine Author, covers all sins.~

And who does not need the full extent of this covering 7 What
is our brother's all against us, compared with our cdl against God ?

And how can we hesitate to blot out a few pence, who look for

the covering of the debt of ten thousand talents T Oh ! let us

"put on the Lord Jesus" in his spirit of forbearing, disinterested,

sacrificing love—" Even as Christ forgave you, so also do ye."^

13. In Vie lips ofhim that hath understanding unsdom isfound; hut a rod isfor
the back of him that is void of understanding.

Solomon and his son admirably illustrate this contrast. Such
tvisdoin tvas found in his lips—the fruit of an understanding^'^
heart—that "all the world came to hear of it."" And " happy were
they" justly pronounced, which stood continually before him, and
" heard his ivisdomy^'^ Rehoboain was as void, as his father was

> Tit. iii. 3. s Isa. xxix. 21. 3 chap. xv. 18 ; xvi. 27, 28 ; xxviii. 25 ; xxix. 22.
4 Gen. xlv. 5, 8. s Ibid. ix. 23.
6 Matt, xviii. 21. 7 Psalm Ixxxv. 2. s Matt, xviii. 22—35.
9 Col. iii. 13. Comp. 1 Pet. iv. 8. The first clause of the verse, compared with the

Apostle's application of the second, clearly proves, that the subject is tk". covering of our
brother's sin before men. Este—one of the most evangelical of the Romish interpre-
ters—thus limits the application. No gloss therefore of man's covering sins before God
is utterly groundless. Comp. Chap. xvii. •). Calvin and Geier conceive James v. 20.
to be only an allusion to the Proverb. The latter adds— ' It is one thing to cover sin
before men, another thing to cover it before God. The first is the act of love, (1 Cor.
xiii. 4. Gal. vi. 2.) The last requires an infinite price, equal to the turning away of
the eternal wrath of God.' Rom. iii. 25. 1 John i. 7. Ps. xxxii. 1, &c.

10 I Kings iii. 12. " Ibid. iv. 29—34; x. 1. 12 Ibid. x. 8.
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full, of understanding. His folly prepared a rod for his hack.^

Learn then to seek for wisdom at the lips of the wi^e.'^ The want
of this wiselom—or rather the want of a heart to seek it—will

surely bring us under the rod. In many a chastisement we shall

feel its smart—in the loose education of our children;^ in the

neglect of family discipline;^ in carnal indulgence.^ And how
different is this rod from our Father's loving ciiastisemcnt ! 'J'hat

—the seal of our adoption*—This, the mark of disgrace"—Will

not the child of God cry—" Turn away the reproach that I fear,

for thy judgments are good ?""

14. Wise men lay up knowledge: hid the niouth of the foolish is near destruction.

Solomon well proved his title as a wise man by his diligence in

layin'4 up knowledge /* No wonder that wisdovi is found in

ike Lips ; when '• out of the abundance of the good treasure of the

heart the mouth speaketh."'" It is "the householder" storing his

Tuind not for selfish gratification, but for liberal and useful distribu-

tion." If the hoarding wisdom be cultivated in youth,'- what a
store of valuable treasure would be laid up ; yet all little enough
to meet the coming trial ! Let every day add something to the

stock. So inexhaustible is the treasure, that no doubt, difficulty,

temptation, or duty, will be found unprovided for.

Wise men lay up kuoicledgc, for their own use

—

Fools lay it

out. For want of sound wisdom, they only open their inouths for

their own mischief—in profane rebellion ;'^ grovelling selfishness ;'*

ungodly worldlincss;'^ or hateful pride'^

—

near to destruction,^^—
how near—who can say?—But if they be not " taken away with
a stroke" without remedy ;''^ they only stand out as monuments of

the "much long-suffering of God, enduring the vessels of wrath
fitted to destruction.^' ^^

15. The rich man^s wealth is his strong city; the destruction of the poor is their

poverty.

This is as it appears on the surface. The rich 7naiis icealth

fences him from many invading evils,-" obtains for him infiuence

and respect.^' and serves to him as a talisman against all sorrows. ^'^

Thus " in his own conceit" it is Jtis strong city.^^ So prone are

' I Kin<is xii. 13—21. Coinp. Chap. xix. 29; xxvi. 3. Tlip rod was the usual cor-

poral punishment under the Mosaic law. Deut. xxii. 18; xxv. 2, 3.

2 Verses 11, 21 ; xiii. 20; xv. 7. 3 Chap. xxix. 21. i Ihid. Ver. 21.

5 2 Sam. xii. 9—11. Isa. xxxix. 1—7. « chap. iii. 11, 12, with Heb. xii. C, 7.
'

1 Pet ii. 20. 3 Psaltn cxix. 39. 9 Keel. xii. 9, 10.

'" Matt. xii. 31. Jerome mentions of his friend Ncpotian, that ' l>y daily readinL; and
medit.itinfr in the sacred volume, he had made his soul a library of Christ.'—Letter to

Nepotian.
11 Ibid. Ver. 52. 12 Comp. Chap. vi. 5; xviii. 1, 15.

'3 Kx. V. 2. Ps. xii. 3—5; Hi. 1—5. u 1 Sam. xxv. 10, 11, 38.
'5 Luke xii. 18—20. is Acts xii. 21—23.
17 Coinp. (Jhap. xii. 13; xiii. 3; xviii. 7. F.ccles. x. 12, 13. '^ Job xxxvi. 18
19 Kom. ix. 22 2« Eccl. vii, 12. 21 Chap, xviii. 4. (!. Gen. xxiii. G. Lslh. iii. 1—3
22 Eccl. X. 19. 23 Chap, xviii. 11.
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we to rest on the creature as the stay and comfort of Hfe.' All

notions of God- are blotted out, and man becomes a God to himself.

The poor, having no such defence, dwell as " a city witbout walls,"

ex{30sed to every assault.^ " Poverty comes upon them as an
armed man,"^ and sinks the spirit in consternation.*

How secure—how bappy then—we are ready to say—are the

rich ! How wretched tbe condition of the poor ! But the glass of

God's word discovers a more even balance. " Hath not God chosen

the poor in this world, rich in faith, and heirs of his kingdom?"^
Think of Jesus sanctifying the state of poverty by his own blessed

example.'^ Think of tlie riches of his grace, raising the poor out

of the dunghill, that he may set him with the princes of his

people.^

Both states, however, have their besetting temptations, needing

special grace.® The safety of bolh is, when the ricli are poor in

spm7"^ and larger in heart: and the poor "rich in faith," and
"contented with the gain of godliness."^" "Let the brother of low

degree rejoice, in that he is exaUed : but tJie rich, in that he is

made low.""

16. The labor of the righteous tendeth to life: the fruit of the icicked to sin.

Labor—not idleness—is the stamp of a servant of God : cheered

by the glowing confidence, that it tendeth to life.^'^ "Occupy till I

come—Do all to the glory of God'"^—this is the standard. Thus
the duties even of our daily calling tend to life.^* God works in

us, by us, with us, through us.'^ We work in and through him.

Our labor therefore is his work—wrought in dependence on bim
;

not for life, but to life.^^ And this is life indeed—the only exercise

deserving the name—the only object worth living for.''' Lord !

quicken us to " life more abundantly." " Sowing" thus " to the

Spirit, of the Spirit we shall reap life everlasting."'® With the

wicked, self is both the object and the end. His fruit therefore is

sin.^^ His master, so long as he serves him faithfully, cares little

how or in what sphere. " He that soweth to the flesh, shall of the

flesh reap corruption." Each tendeth to its own end. "Whatso-
ever a man soweth, that shall he also reap."^°

17. He is in the lociij of life that keepeth instruction : but he that refuseih reproof

erreth.

Mercy unspeakable is it, that the way of life is opened ! Instriic-

1 Ps. xlix. G; Ixii. 11. Jer. ix. 23. 1 Tim. vi. 17. Comp. Ecclus. xl. 26.

2 Chap. xiv. 20; xix. 7; xxii. 7; John vii. 4S, 49. 3 Chap. vi. 11.

t This is the accurate rondering.— See Schultcns, Holden, Scott.

5 Jam. ii. 5. Comp. Zeph. iii. 12. 6 Lulte ii. 7— 12; iv. 22; viii. 3. Matt. viii. 20:
7 Ps. cxiii. 7, 8. Comp. 1 Sam. ii. 8. » Chap. xxx.
9 1 Chron. xxix. 14. 1 Tim. vi. 18. i" Job i. 21. 1 Tim. vi. 18.

11 Jam. i. 10, 11. 1^ John vi. 27. " Luke xix. 13. 1 Cor. x. 31.
11 Chap. xi. 19. Jer. xxii. 15, 16. i5 Isa. xxvi. 12.

16 Roiii. viii. 13. 1 Cor. xv. 10. Phil. ii. 12, 13. ^ Phil. i. 21.
18 GM. vi. 8. 19 Chap. xxi. 4. Tit. i. 15. Comp. Matt. xii. 34; xv. 19.

20 Gal. vi. 7, 8.
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Hon sets the way before us. He that keepeth instruction cannot

fail ol' I'mding and enjoying it.' The more we vahie tliat most

needlul part of instruction—discipline ;^ the more sliall we regard

every practical lesson in the heavenly school. To refnse the re-

proof—to be deaf to the voice that would save us from ruin—is a

most fearful error—the proof of a foolish and unliuinl)led heart ;^

the certain forerunner—if not corrected—of irremediable destruc-

tion.'* Child of God ! is it not matter of shame and sorrow, that

you shonld be so slow to keep such inestimable instruction ; so

prone to errfrom the way of life ; and, though having the full

promise of Divine guidance, still so often acting as the slave of

your own will ?

18. He thai hideth hatred with lying lips, and he Ciat ullereth a slander, is a fool.

Scripture history from the first chapter of fallen man abundantly

illustrates this proverb. Cain talking with his brother ;^ Saul

plotting against David f Joab's treachery to Abner and Amasa f
the enemies of the Church on the return from Babylon^

—

all hid

hatred with lying lips. Such was also the smooth tongue of the

Herodians,^ and more than all— the deadly kiss of Judas.'" So
perfectly—yet with the most exquisite sensibility of pain—did our

blessed Lord identify himself with the trials of his people! Close-

ly allied with the hypocrite is the slanderer^^—both stamped by
God with the mark of fools. For of wliat avail is this mask? Is

there not an eye that looks through, and a hand that will tear off,

the flimsy cover ?'"^ And—if their /i«//-e^ be vented against the

godlv, is not the day at hand, when their " rebuke and slander

shall be taken away from the earth ?"'^

But is this " root of bitterness"' thoroughly mortified in the

Christian's heart ? Is there no insincerity in our intercourse with

those to whom we feel, if not hatred, at least strong repugnance?

In the language of polite courtesy, is there not much that is hol-

low, if not false. ]3o we really mean what we say? Or rather is

there not the profession of regard absolutely contrary to our real

feelings? Do we never bring them under ridicule, set tliem out in

an unfavorable light, assert things upon mere suspicion, or attempt

to raise our own name upon the ruin of their reputation? This
surely in the eyes of God \^ slander—an ollonce against the "new
commandment of love"—the badge of all the disciples of Jesus.'*

These noxious humors are the bane of true godliness. They must
not only be restrained, but '• laid aside," if ever we would "as new-
born babes, desire the sincere milk of the word, that we may grow

• Cliap. xiii. 34, 35. 2 Chap. vi. 23; xxii. 17—19.
3 Chap. xii. 1 ; xviii. 12. 2 Chron. xvi. 7— 10; xxv. 15, IG.

* Chap. i. 25,20,30; v. 12; xv. 10; xxix. 1. Coinp. Jcr. vi. 10. Zeph. ii. 2—7.

5 Gen. iv. 8. 6 1 Sam. xviii. 21, 22,29.
7 2 Sam. iii. 27; xx. 9, 10. Comp. xiii. 23—29. Ps. v. 9 ; iv. 21.

8 Kzra IV. 1— Hi. Ni-h. vi. 2. 9 Luke xx. 20, 21.
10 Ibid. xxii. 17, 48, with Ps. Iv. 12—14; xli. 9. " Ps. I. 16—20.
12 Chap. xxvi. 23—28. Co:np. Psal.n 1. 21. Luke .\ii. 1, 2. '3 isa. xxv. 9.

>' Johji xiii. 34, 35.

12
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thereby."^ Lord, purge our hearts from these hateful, hidden cor-

ruptions—even though it be by "the Spirit of judgment and the
Spirit of burning."^

19. In the muUilude of words there wanieth not sin: but he that refraineth his

lips is wise.

Hypocrisy and slander are not the only sins of the tongue. Tti

the i/iultiiude of words there is the sin of egotism. " Our own
moutli praises us, not another."^ We love to hear ourselves talk

;

presenting our own judgment intrusively. There is also the sin

of vain babbling; a canker to the vital principle.'' Tlie fool talks

—not because he is full, but because he is empty—not for instruc-

tion, but from the pure love of talking. ' Conversation is,' as

Bishop Bui ler truly remarks, ' merely the exercise of the tongue, no
other human faculty has any place in it."' The government of

the tongue is therefore a searching test of the soundness of our re-

ligion.^ Considering therefore the sin connected with the multi-

tude of words, it is surely our wisdom to refrain our lips,^ not in-

deed in silence, but in caution
;
(hat we may weigh our words be-

fore uttering tliem
; never speaking, except when we have some-

thing to say
;
speaking only just enough; considering the time,

circumstance, and person ;^ what is solid, suitable, and profitable.^

This ivisdom is especially valuable under provocation.'" And even
in the unbending of innocent recreation, the discipline of godly
sobriety is of great moment. The sins of this "little member" are

not trifles. They need the full application of the Gospel 1 What
but " the blood of sprinkling" could enable us to meet the account
" for every idle word at the day of judgment."" Woe to us, if the

great Surety did not bear the sins of our vain words, no less than
of our grosser wickedness ! Never let us think of these sins as

anything less than the " nails, that |)ierced his hands and his feet."

And will not this sensibility of sin quicken our prayer for more of

this refraining wisdom / " Set a watch, O Lord, before my
mouth; keep the door of my lips.""^

20. T'le tongue of the just is as choice silver : the heart of the wicked is little

wort'i. "21. The lips (f the righteousfead inany : but fools diefor want of wisdom,

(of heart, Marg.)

The wisdoin of refraining our lips must always be connected

with diligence in improving our talent. If our tongue be our

1 1 Pet. ii. 1, -3. Comp. Jam. i. 21. 2 Isa. iv. 4.

3 Chap, xxvii. 2. i 2 Tim. ii. l(i, 17. Comp. Eccl. x. 13, 14. 1 Tim. v. 13.

5 Sermon on the Government of the Tongue. 'One meets with people in the world,

who never .seem to have made the wise miin's observation, " that there is a time to keep
silence." These times one would think should be easily distinguished by everybody;

namely, when a man has nothing to say, or nothing but what is better unsaid.' Ibid.

Comp. Fxclus. xix. 0; xx. 5—7.

6 James i. 2G; iii. 2.

7 Chap. xvii. 27, 28. Comp. Job xiii. 5. Eccl. v. 3. James i. 19.

8 Job xxxii. 4—7. » Chap. xv. 23. Eph. iv. 29. Col. iv. 6.

10 ] Sam. X. 27. 2 Kings xviii. 3G. ^ Matt. xii. 36. i* Psalm cxli. 3.
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shame in the overflowing of sin;' is it not also our glory?* When
employed in '• speaking of the things touching the king,''^ or in

sketcliing the features of his transcendent loveliness^—is it not
then as choice silver, refined from this world's dross, and shining
with heavenly brightness? Who would not eagerly gather up the

silver scattered in the streets? And shall not we enrich our store

from the choice silrer of the just mail's tongue, pouring out its

precious instruction beft)re us / if, as regards this world's wealth,
the Lord's poor must say—"Silver and gold have I none;" at

least they may scatter choice silver with a widely extended bless-

ing—" As poor, yet making many rich."^

But we observe not only the excellency, but the usefulness of

this member. The lips of the righteousfeed many from the rich

stores of the " indwelling word.''^ ministering to them grace, the

sole true and proper nourisliment !^ 'Their breath is food to others

as well as life to them.'* When '• the priest's lips keep knowledge,
and they seek the law at hi-? mouth," he feeds the church of God.®
And as our great Master broke the bread, and gave it to his disci-

ples for their distril)ution ;"* so does he now dispense to his servants

heavenly provision, suitable and abundantly sufficient for the need
of their flock. And every Sabbath is the wondrous miracle dis-

played before our eyes. The imperishable bread multiplies in the

breaking. The hungry, the mourners, the weary and faint-

ing
;
yea, all that feel their need, are refreshed and invigorated.

The wicked—his coflfers may be full. But /»\vAe«7-H)eing empty
of the choice silver, is little irorth.^^ So far fiom feeding others,

the fool dies himself fov want of wisdom; or xdiiXicx, for ^vant of
Aea/'Mo seek it. He despises the lips that wouldfeed him, and
'dies of famine in the midst of the rich pastures of the Gospel."^

Oh ! how often are we reminded that sin is self-destruction. " In
me is thy help.'"^

22. Tiie blessing of the Lord, it maketh rich, and he addeth no sorrow with it.

We have been told,'^ that tJie Jiaud of the diligeyit—here we see

that the blessing of the Lord—maketh rich. Both are consistent.

The one marks the primary—the other the instrumental and sub-

ordinate—cause. Neither will be elFective without the other. The
sluggard looks for prosperity without diligence— the practical

atheist from diligence alone—the sound-hearted Christian from the

blessing of God in the exercise of dihgence. This wise combina-
tion keeps him in an active habit, humble, and dependent on God. '^

I ViTses 18, 19. 2 Psalm Ivii. 8; cviii. I. 3 Ibid. xlv. 1.

4 Ibid. '1. Can. v. 10— IG. 5 AcU iii. 6, with 2 Cor. vi. 10.

6 Col. iii. 16. ^ Fph. iv. 29. Comp. Job iv. 3, 4; xxix. 22, 23.

8 Flivci on iSoui of Man. Works, Hvo. ii. 551.
9 3Ial. ii. 7, with Jcr. iii. I.'). John xxi. 15. Acts xx. 28. 1 Peter v. 2. Of Bishop

Ridloy our Martyroiogist records in his own lieautiful style, that 'to his Sermons the peo-

ple resorted, swarming about liiin like bees, and coveting the sweet flowers and whole-

some juice of his fruitful doctrine.'—Foxe, vii. 407.
1" John vi. 1 1. »i Jer. xxii. 2S. '2 Schultcns, Comp. Acts xiii. 41, 45, 46.

" llosea xiii. 9. " Vcr. 4. '» \ John vi. 27.
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For " except the Lord build the house, they labor in vain, that

build it. The race is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong.'"

The rich then may receive their portion^ as the blessing of the

Lord ;^ carefully using it as a talent for his service,^ and for the

good of their fellow-creatures.* The poor may enjoy the same eii-

riching blessing in the "gain of godly contentment."« Their cot-

tage is a palace, as the habitation of the King of kings
; and

neither life nor death, neither time nor eternity, can separate them
from their God.^

The blessing of the Lord u\o\eo\ex hath this prerogative. He
addeth no sorroiv with it. Accumulation of riches may be the

accumulation of sorrows.^ Lot's covetous choice was fraught with
bitterness. 5 Ahab wore a crown, and '• lay sick on his bed" in

discontent.'" Gehazi was laden with his bags
; but the plague of

leprosy was on him.'' Haman's mortitication was the canker in

his boasted glory. '^ The rich youth's rejection of Christ, was the

source of present—must we not fear ?—everlasting sorrow ?'^ The
worldling's recon)pense for his daily toil, is " eating the bread of

sorrow. So"—mark the striking contrast—" he giveth his beloved

sleep."'^ Happy portion of the children of God ! They " know
both how to be abased, and they know how to abound.'"^ "All
things are theirs."'^ " Thy blessing is upon thy people.'"''

23. // is as sport to a fool to do 7niscliief: but a man of understandivg
liath wisdom.

The wanton sport of putting others to pain, argues the perverse-

ness of a fool both in iudgment and heart.'^ Sometimes this cruel

amusement may engage a man in the tempter's work. '^ Vox fools
who make sport for tnischief niay heedlessly go on to "make a
mock of sin."^" But even without going so far, should not we
guard against mischievous jokes, tending to wound a neighbor's

character, or to give him uneasiness? Are we sufficientl}' careful

against indulging our wit or humor at his expense? All this is

not less unmanly, than it is inconsistent with the sobriety and
gravity of a Christian profession. It is the pure native selfishness

of the human heart. Should not also children's play be sometimes
under restraint? Young people cannot be too strongly disciplined

to thoughtfulness and consideration of others. Never let hilarity

of spirits lead them to make sport of that, which ought to call forth

sympathy and tenderness. A man of nnderstanding is too wise

to find a reckless delight in his neighbor's injury. The spirit of our

Divine Master was according to his own k\w^'—eminently con-

I Psalm cxxvii. 1. Eccl. k. 11. 2 Eccl. ii. 24—26; iii. 13; v. 18—20.
3 Gen. xxiv. 35 ; xxvi. 12. 1 Cliron. xxix. 14. C'oiup. Deut. viii. 17, 18. Hos. ii. 8.

4 Luke xix. 13. 5 ] Tim. vi. 17, 18. « 1 Tim. vi. G. 7 Rom. viii. 38, 39.

8 Cliap. XX. 21 ; xxviii. 22. 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10.

9 Gen. xiii. 10, 11 ; xiv. 12; xix. 30; Comp. 2 Pet. ii. 8.

10 1 Kings xxi. 4. " 2 Kings v. 24—27. '2 Estli. v. 1 1 —13. 13 Luke xviii. 23.
1^ Psalm cxxvii. 2, with Eccl ii. 2G ; v. 12. '5 Phil. iv. 12. is 1 Cor. iii. 22.
IT Psalm iii. 8. 's Verse 10; xv. 21 ; xxvi. 17, 18. Comp. 2 Sam. ii. 14—16.
19 Chap. i. 11—14. ^^ Chap. xiv. 9. 2i Gal. vi. 2.
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sideiatc and sympathising.' Let us who bear his name, cultivate

hid self-denying-, loving mind.*

24. The fear of the wicked, il shall come upon him: but the desire of the right-

eous shall b?. <rranted.

The- sport of the vncked—how soon it is gone !^ But his fear—
the evil which he feared .,

comes upon him. The I5abel-l)uildeis

were punished with the evil which they had labored to prevent."*

Ahab"rf device could not shelter him tVom his foreboded judgment.^

The rebellious Jews lushod inio the ruin from which they fled."

Belshazzar's trembling was realized in his speedy destruction.^

Thus are " the wicked like a troubled sea"—full of tossing anxiety."

Do not '-their hearts" in solitnde '-meditate terror?"' Do not their

consciences turn pale at the question—" Where shall the ungodly and
sinner appear?'"" And will it not be the constrained confession at

the great day of the Lord—" According to thyyear so is thy wrath ?""

But if the fear of the wicked—so also will the desire of the

righteous—be fully realized. Let them only be bounded by the

will/"^ and centered in the enjoyment of God ;'^ and to their utmost

extent will they be granted}* God did not raise them to be our

torment, but our rest. True indeed—they are mixed with nmch
inflrmity, and their unreserved gratification, as with his favored

servant,'^ would be our destruction. But he is no less wise than

kind: he separates the evil, and fulfils the good.'® He answers,

not according to our wishes, but our wants ; not as in our igno-

rance we may have asked, but as an enlightened regard to our

best interests would have led us to ask.

But if our desires be granted, and even exceeded;'" faith and
patience will be tried in the very grant. Growth in grace will be

given by deep and humbling views of oiu- corruption. Longings
for lioliness shall be fulfilled by painful alTliction. Prayer will be

answered in crosses.'** Yet the ground of our confidence is firm.

All things needful will be given, and at the grand consummation
every desire will be eternally fulfilled. "As for me, I shall behold

thy face in righteousness ; I shall be satisfied, when 1 awake, with

thy likeness."'"

25. As the whirlwind passeth, so is the wicked no more: hut the righteous is an
everlasting fouiulatioii.

Thus suddenly

—

as the whirlirind^"—does thefear of the wicked
often co7ne upon him. All his hopes, pleasures, and dependences

;

' Luke vii. 11—15. 2 Phil. ii. 4, 5. 3 Fxcl. vii. 6. * Gen. xi. 4, 8, 9.
5

1 Kinjrs xxii. 28—37. « Ji-r. xlii. .\liii. ^ Oan. v. 6, 30. 8 isa. Ivii. 20, 21.
» Ibid, xxxiii. 18. Comp. Dout. xxviii. ()3—67. Job iii. 25; xv. 20, 21.
'"

I Pft. iv. 18. 11 l>salai xc. 11, with Mai. iv. 1. '2 I John v. 14.
'3 Ph,i1iii iv. G; xxxvii. 4. '• Ps. Ixxxi. 10. '5 Ex. xxxiii. 18, 20.
16 Il)i.l. ViT. 1!). IT Gen. xlviii. II. 1 KinKs iii. 7—13. Comp. Eph. iii. 20.
'•< Si'o a iH-autituI hymn in Olney Collection. Book iii. 36.
'9 Psnim xvii. 15, also xvi. 11.
•» See n. '.), p. <J. Com]). Jer. xxiii. li). Hos. xiii. 3, also Job xx. 8, 9; xxi. 13;

xxvii. 13, 19—21 ; xxviii. 10, 35, 30. Psalm xiii. 19, 20.
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all his opportunities of grace, and offers of mercy, are swept away
in a moment forever. iSucli a rohirlwind was the destruction of

the old world :—of the cities of the plain :^—of Sennacherib's army.*

And such a lohirlwind, infinitely more terrible, will be the coming
of the Lord.* " But he that doeth the will of God abideth ever,'"*

as an everlasting foundation. Faith hatli fastened him to the

Rock of Ages; hath built his house upon this Rock ; and no storm

can root him up.^ But remember, this is the confidence of the

righteous. Sin allowed and indulged will shake this foundation

far more than all the outward assaults of earth and hell. " Hold
fast then thy rejoicing" in a jealous godly fear. Thy portion is

secure. Th}' hopes, joys, and prospects are unchangeable. Thou
canst look at trouble—yea, at death itself—without dismay—and
feel 'I am safe.' But while "thou standest by faith, be not high-

minded, but fear."^

26. As vinegar to the teeth, and as smoke to the eyes, so is the sluggard to them
that send him.

A lively figure of the vexation of the sluggard to his employers.''

Suppose a fire to be extinguished, medical assistance needed, a
message of urgent haste to be conveyed—he is worse than unser-

viceable. Common prudence dictates the selection of active and
industrious servants. And such, when influenced by godly prin-

ciples, are " worthy of double honor."^

Does then the sluggard disappoint and provoke his earthly mas-
ter? See that we be not such sluggards to our heavenly JMaster,

Men born of the Laodicean church are specially hateful in his sight.*

The slothful minister carries in a tremendous account to him that

sent him. No more pitiable object is found, than the man who has
time to spare ; who has no object of connnanding interest ; and is

going on to the end, as if he had spent his whole life in children's

play, and have lived for no useful purpose. He may probably have
parcelled out a portion of his time for some miscalled religious

duty. But he might as well be asleep as on his knees, in dissipa-

tion as meditation—so little pain—so little heart—is connected with
his duties! Why " standeth he idle in the market-place?" It

cannot be that, " No man hath hired him." His Master's call

sounds in his ears—" Go ye into the vineyard.'"" And at his peril

he disobeys it.'*

27. Ti:e fear of the Lord prolongeth days : but the years of the wicked shall be

shortened.

The fear of the Lord is not a single grace. It includes the

substance of all godly tempers. For all are radically one princi-

ple, from one source. It essentially differs from the fear of the

1 Luke xvii. 26—29. 2 2 Kings xix. 35. 3 Luke xvii. 30. 1 Thess. v. 2, 3.
* 1 John ii. 17. 5 Ver. 11. Comp. Matt. vii. 26. Psalm cxii. 6— S.

6 Rom. xi. 20.

' Contrast Chap. xxvi. 6, with xiii. 17; xxv. 13. Comp. 1 Kings xi. 28.

8 Chap. xxii. 29. Gen. xxiv. 1—14. Eph. vi. 6, 7. » Rev. iii. 15, 16.
w Matt. XX. 6, 7, " Ibid. xxv. 14, 24—30.
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wicked. They fear whom they hate. The child of God—wliom
he loves. Whether his temporal hfe be sliorteaed or prolonged^
lie lives long in a little time, fie is an infinite gainer by the con-

traction of hie

—

his days prolon<red and swallowed up in one un-
clouded day, of which " the sun shall no more go down.'" Justly

is the fear of the Lord contrasted with the wicked ; because the

absence of his grace is their distinguishing mark,'^ the principle of

all their ungodliness.^ And often do we see the letter of this

curse realized in theshorteiiing of their years. Excessive world-

liness wears out the spring of life.^ JSin often brings to an un-
timely end.^ Sometimes the God of vengeance breaks out, and
" takes away the daring offender with his stroke."* Yet if he be
" visited after the visitation of all men," awful indeed is the course

of a long life wasted in folly and sin—living little in a long time

—

" The sinner, being an hundred years old, shall be accursed.""

28. The hope of the righteous shall be gladness: but the expectation of the

Kicked shall perish.

The fear of the Lord—so far from being opposed to, is often

connected with the hope of the righteous.^ And well may this

hope be gladness; for 'it is accompanied with sweet patience,

joyful hope, and crowned with a happy issue. '^ It has its origin

in eternity.'" Its substance is Christ and Heaven.'' The founda-
tion is the work of Christ.''^ The security, the unchangeable en-
gagements of God. '^ Who then can doubt its character—-'a hope
that maketh not ashamed—^sure and steadfast?"'^ Instead of—as
is commonly supposed—bidding farewell to gladness., it brings the
only sunshine of the soul. Beaming from the precious cross, how
does it dry up the penitent's tears !'^ Or if the gladness be with-
held for a time, yet it is sown ; and the " sheaves of joy shall

doubtless" follow the " weeping.'"* And then—carrying as it were
heaven in and about us"^—how refreshing is the hoi)e in its clear

insight into eternity : as Bunyan describes, in one of his beautiful
touches, his feelings on witnessing Christian and Hopeful's wel-
come into the heavenly city— ' which when I had seen, I wished
myself among them.' Oh ! there must be a reality in that hope,
which bears us away from earth, and makes its meanest heir
richer and happier, than if he were the sole possessor of this world's
glory. Let me hasten towards it—longing, yet not impatient. For
how can I but desire to change my traveller's lot for my home ; my
toil for rest ; my sorrow for joy ; my body of sin for the likeness to

' Chap. ix. 11. Psalm xci. 16, with Isa. Ix. If), 20. 2 Psalin xxxvi. 1.
3 Rom. iii. 10—18. < Eccl. v. 10—12.
s Impurity, Chap. v. 9—11. Drunkenness, xxiii. 29—32. Malice, Psalm Iv. 23.

1 Kin:,rs ii. .il—31. Wickedness, Psalm xxxvi. 9, 10. Eccl. vii. 17. Jer. xvii. 11.
Comp. Job XV. 32, 33; xxii. 15, 16.

6 Joh xxxvi. 18. Acts V. 1—10. ^ Isa. Ixv. 20. 8 psalm Ixxxiii. 18 ; cxlvii. 11.
' Dio lali. 19 Tit. i. 2.

» Ri.m. V. 2. 1 Pet. i. 3, 4. I Tim. i. 1. Col. i. 27. "^ 1 Pet. i. 3, 21.
'3 Heh. vi. 17, 18. 14 Rom. V. 5. Heb. vi. 19. Comp. 2 Thcss. ii. 16.
w Isa. xii. IS Psalm xcvii. 11 j cxxvi. G. Comp. Isa. xxxv. iO. " Heb. x. 34.
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my Lord
;

'•' the tents of Kedar" for " the innumerable company of
angels, and the chinch of the first-born?"' Do I grasp this hope 1

Then—as a godly man exclaimed— ' Let wlio will be miserable
;

I will not—1 cannot.'

But tlie wicked—they too have their expectation. For none have
a stronger hope, than those who have no ground for hope.^ And
this dehision too often reaches to the moment of eternity^—nay,
even to the " day" of the Lord—to the very throne of God ;^ expect-

ing the door to be "opened to them" after it has been "shut for-

ever ;"^ as if dreaming of heaven, and waking in hell ! The ex-

pectation of the loicked shall j)erish.^

Christian ! make sure the ground of your hope? Then set out
its gladness, as becometh an heir of glory. Let not a drooping
spirit tell the world the scantiness of your hope. But let it be
seen, that you can live upon it with joy and gladness, until you
enter into its perfect and everlasting fruition.^

'29. The way of the Lord is strength to the upright: but destruction shall be to

the iDorkers of iniquity.

Observe how the gladness of the righteoiis is " their sti'ength."^

In the roughness of the way—" Go in this thy might"—is the

cheering voice. "Have not I sent thee ?"'" "He giveth power to

the faint, and to them that have no might he increaseth strength.''^^

This promise however implies help for our work, not rest from our

labor. We shall have strength for the conflict. But " there is no
discharge from this war." There is supply for real—not for im-

aginary—wants
; for present, not for future, need. The healthful

energy of the man of God is also supposed. And who does not find

the glow of health in an active rather than in a sedentary and indo-

lent life? What makes the way of God practicable is—to be

always in it—to have the heart always on it. What before was
drudgery, will now be meat and drink. Our strength will be in-

creased, not spent or wasted.

Thus was the way of the Lord strength to the itpright Nico-

demus. His first step was feebleness and fear. Walking onwards,

he waxed stronger;'^ standing up in the ungodly council, and ulti-

mately the bold confessor of his Saviour, when his self-confident

disciples shrunk back.'^ Lmate sufficiency we have none. The
strongest in their own strength shall " faint and be weary." The
weakest in the Lord's strength shall " march on and shall not
faint.'"^ Thus

—

tJins alojie—"the righteous shall hold on their

way
;
going from strength to strength

;
strengthened in the Lord,

and walking up and down in his name.'"'' When we look at our

1 Psalm cxx. 5, with Heb. xii. 22, 23. 2 Deut. xxix. 19. 3 Matt. xxv. 10.

4 Ibid. vii. 22, 23. s Ibid. xxv. 11.

6 See the hope of the worldling, Psalm xlix. 6—14. Luke xii. 19, 20. Of the

wicked, Job xi. 20; xviii. 14. Of the hypocrite, Job viii. 13, 14; xxvii. 8.

7 2 Pet. i. 10. 8 Psalm xvi. 11. 9 Neh. viii. 10. "• Judges vi. 14
11 Isa. xl. 29. 12 Job xvii. 9. i3 John iii. 2; vii. 50, 51 ; xix. 39.
14 Isa. xl 31. Bishop Lowth's Version.
5 Job xvii. 9. Psalm Ixxxiv. 5—7. Zech. x. 12.
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own resources, we might ' as well despair of moving sin from oui

hearts, as of casting down the mountains with our lingers.'' Yet
who of us need to shrink from the confession—"lean do all things

through Christ which strengtheneth me ?^

No such resources support the worlccrs of iniquity. Captives

instead of soldiers, ihey know no conllicts, they realize no need
of strength. Even now '• destruction is in their ways,"^ and the

"voice of the Judge will fearfully seal their doom.—Depart from
me, ye workers of iniquity.''^

30. The rigJUeous shall never be removed: but the wicked shall not inhabit the

earth.

The frailty of our present condition, common to all,' was not in

the wise man's eye
; but the state of the two classes, as in the pur-

pose and mind of God. His way is strength to the upright. The
righteous, walking steadily in the way, shall never be removed.^
'They enjoy in this life by faith and hope their everlasting life.'^

No weapon that is formed against them shall prosper. " The
mountains shall depart, and the little hills shall be removed ; but

my loving-kindness shall not depart from thee ; neither shall the

covenant of my peace be removed ; saith the Lord that hath mercy
on thee.'"* Is not this a conddence, that earth nor hell can never
shake ?'

The wicked—have they any such confidence? So far from
being never removed., they shall never inhabit. They have no
title, like the righteous,^" as sons and heirs, to the blessings of

earth ; no hope or interest in the land, of which the earth is the

type.'* Often are they cut off from inhabiting the one.'* Never
will they be sulfered to inhabit the other.'* As our character is, so

is our hope and prospect. We gain or lose both worlds.

31. The mouth of the just hringeth forth wisdom: but the froward tongue shall

be cut out. 32. The lips of the righteous know ichat is acceptable : but the iiwvth

of the icickrd speaketh frowardness.

Another image'^ of the fruitfulness of a gracious tongue! It

bringeth forth wisdoni^^—and that too in the practical exercise of

knowing what is acceptable. This gift needs to be deeply pon-
dered, and carefully cultivated.'* to give it a free scope, while we
jealously confine it to its own sphere of influence. There is evi-

dently nmch diversity of application. The same statement of

truth does not suit all.—-And how—-what—when—to whom—to

speak—is a matter of great wisdom. "^ Yet this consideration of

» Bishop Reynolds' Works. « Phil. iv. 13. 3 Isa. lis. 7. Rom. iii. 16.

* Luke xiii. -11. Coinp. Chap. xxi. 15. Job xxxi. 3. Psalm xxxvi. 12.
s Keel, ix 2, 11.

6 Psi.lin XV
; xxxvii. 2-2, 28, 29 ; cxii. 6; cxxv. 1. 2 Pet. i. 5—11.

1 Reformers' Notes. 8 jga. liv. 17, 10. 9 Rom. viii. 38, 39.
'0 Malt. V. 5. 1 Cor. iii. 22. » Psalm xxxvii. 29.
'2 Ver. 27; ii. 22. Psalm xxxvii. 22. Ezck. xxxiii. 24—2().

'3 1 Cor. vi. '.). Rev. xxi. 27. '* Comp. Verses 11, 20, 21.
15 Psalm xxxvii. 30. 16 Chap. xv. 23: xxv. 11. Comp.|Iob vi. 26.
17 Eccl. viii. 5.

13
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acceptahleness must involve no compromise of principles. Let it

be a considerate accommodation of mode l.o the diversity of tastes;

a forbearance with lesser prejudices and constitutional infirmities
;

avoiding—not all offences (which faithfulness to our Divine Master

forbids) but all needless offences ;
all uncalled-for occasions of irri-

tation. " The meekness of wisdom'" should be clearly manifested

in Christian faithfulness. Thus Gideon melted the frowardness of

the men of Ephraim.^ Abigail restrained David's hands from

blood.^ Daniel stood fearless before the mighty monarch of Baby-

lon.^ Their lips knew what was acceptable, and their God ho-

nored them.

But most of all—let the Minister of God study to clothe his most

unpalatable message in an acceptable garb. Let him mould it in

all the sweetness of persuasion,^ compassion/ and sympathy."

With what parental earnestness does the ' Preacher of Jerusalem,'

in his introductory chapter, allure us to Wisdom's voice and instruc-

tion ! Yet were his " acceptable words upright, even words of

truth."- And thus must " the priest's lips keep knowledge," if he

would have his people " seek the law at his mouth, as the messen-

ger of the Lord of Hosts."^ He must discriminate his statements,

without diluting them. The " truth is to be proclaimed upon the

hout^etop" to the multitude. But it is to be refrained from un-

godly scorners.i" Always must he gain his people's ears, that he

may win their hearts.

The froward tongue, pouring forth its own froivardness, pro-

vokes its own ruin. It shall be cut out.^^ O my God, what do I

owe thee for the bridle of discipline, that restrains me from self-

destruction !

CHAPTER XI.

1. A false balance is abominalion to the Lord: but a Just weight (a perfect

stone,^^ Marg.) is his delight.

How valuable is the Book of God in its minute detail of princi-

ples for every day's conduct ! Commerce is a providential ap-

pointment for our social intercourse and mutual helpfulness. It is

grounded with men upon human faith, as with God upon Divine

1 James iii. 13. 2 Judges viii. 2, 3. 3 Sam. xxv. 23—33. < Dan. iv. 27.

5 2 Cor V. 11,20. « Rom. ix. 1—3. 2 Cor. ii. 1—6. Phil. iii. 18.

7 Tit. iii. 2, 3. 2 Cor. xi. 28, 29. 8 EccI. xii. 10. 9 Mai. ii. 7.

10 Matt. X. 27, with vii. G.

" Chap. viii. 13 ; xviii. 6, 7. P.salm xii. 3, 4 ; Iii. 1—5 ; cxx. 3, 4. Comp. Num.

xvi. 1—33.

IS In many shops in Palestine now, the only weights in the balance are iimooth

stones. Narrative of Scottish Mission to the Jews.—Saphet, p. 274. Comp. Chap,

xvi. 11, Marg.
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failh. Balancc<f, weights, money, are its necessary materials. Im-
positions ; double-dealings ; the liard bargani struck with seir-;om

placent shrewdness'—this is the false balance forbidtlen alilce by
the law'^ and ilie (iospel.^ Men may '•commend its wisdom ;'*

God not only forbids, but he abominates it.^ The just loeight

often passes unnoticed. But ' such a perfect stone is a pcriect

jewel, and a pi'ecious stone in the sight of Glod.'^ It is his deliishV

—a testimony infinitely above all human praise !

We must not put away this proverb as a mere moral maxim. It

was given as a warning to a nourishing Christian Church f and
the sin here reprobated has been a leprous spot upon niany a highly-

gifted professor.* Is it not a solenm thought, that the eye of (jlod

marks all our common dealings of life, either as an aboniina'lon

or a delight / Have we never found when upon our knees,

the frown of God upon some breach in our daily walk?'" L )ok

and see, whether the " conscience has been void of olfence towards
man."'^ '• The righteous Lord loveth righteousness; his counte-

nance doth behold the upright.'"'^ They—they only— " shall dwell
in his presence."'^

2. Wlien pride comslh, then comelh shame: bid with the loiohj is wisdom.

Pride was the principle of tlie fall," and therefore the native
principle of fallen man.*' When pride had stripped us of our
honor, then—not till then

—

conietk shame.^'^ This is the wise
disci[)line of our God to scourge the one by the other. The Babel-
builders,''—Miriam'^—Uzziah'*—Haman'^"—Nebuchadnezzar-'

—

Herod"—all are instances of shame—treading upon the heels of
pride. Even in common life—a man will never att/nnpt to raise

liimself above his own level—but then conieth shame'-^—ihe most
revolting recompense. And thus our God puts to shame the man,
who refuses to stand on the low ground on which Ik; has placed
him. " Every one that cxaltetli himself shall be abased."'^^

Such is the folly of pride. With the loirli/ is wisdoin. What
a splendor oi wisdom shone in the /o?r/// child, '-sitting at the
doctors' feet, astonishing them at his understanding and his an-
swers V^'' And will not this spirit be to us the path of wisdom J

For docs not the Divine Teacher " reveal to the babes what is hid-
den from the wise atul prudent 7'"^^ There is no greater proof of
proud folly than believing only what we understand

; thus grounding
our faith on knowledge, not on testimony : as if the word of God

» Chap. XX. 14. 2 Lev. xix. 35, .76. 3 Matt. vii. 12. Phil. iv. 8.
* Luke xvi. 1—

a

* (Jluip. XX. 10, 23. Deut. xxv. 13—1(3. Amos viiL 5. Mic. vi. 10, 11.
« Jcr.iiin in loco. 7 chap. xvi. 11 -, xii. 22. !» 1 Th<«!s. iv. G.
•''

I Cor. vi. H. 10 Ps;ilia Ixvi. IS. ii Acts xxiv. KJ.
'i I'saliu xi. 7. 13 Ihul. XV. 1, 2; xxiv. 3—.^

; cxl. 13. '* Gcii. iii. 5.
's M.irlv vii. 22. 13 Gen. iii. 7—10, with ii. 2.'). n Gen. xi. 4—!).
IS Num. xii. 10. is 2 Chrun. xxvi. 1(5—21. « Est 'i. iv. 11, 12; vii. 10.
21 Dan. iv. 21)—32. 22 .Vets xii. 22. 23. Comp. Isa. xiv. 12. Zeph. ii. t), 10, 15.
^ Luke xiv. 8— 11. Comp. Chap, xii !).

2* Luke xviii. M. Comp. Isa. ii. 11—17. Md. iv. 2. 25 Luke ii. 46, 47.
26 Ibid. I. 21. Comp. Psalm xxv. 9.
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could not be implicitly received, except as conoborated by other

witni'^syes. Happy is that lowliness of spirit, that comes to God's

revelation as it were without any will or mind of our own ; humbly
receiving what he is pleased to give ; but willing—yea—thankful

—to be Ignorant, when he forbids us to intrude !^

3. T}ie inlegrity of the upright, shall guide them : but the perverseness of tran-

gressors shall destroy them. 4. Riches profit not in the day of wrath : but right-

eousness deliverelh frojn dealli. 5. The righteousness of the perfect shall direct his

limy: but the wicked shall fall by his own loickedness. 6. The righteousness of the

upright shall deliver them: but transgressors shall be taken in their own naughti-

ness. 7. When a wicked man dieth, Ids expectation shall perish: and the hope of
unjust men perisheth.

Integrity or righteousness is a most valuable guide in all per-

plexities.*^ The single desire to know the will of God, only that

we may do it,^ will always bring light upon our path. It is also

a covert from many dreaded evils. "God is a buckler to them that

walk uprightly. Who therefore is he that will harm you, if ye be
followers of tliat which is good ?"^ Let the Christian "stand

—

having on the breastplate of righteousness ; and that wicked one
toucheth him not."^ Often indeed does it deliver from temporal®

—always from eternal death. " Whoso walketh uprightly shall be

saved, in the pathway thereof there is no death. If a man keep
my sayings, he shall never see—never taste of death."^

The perverseness that neglects this godly principle is the sin-

ner's own snare and destruction.^ And when the day of ivrath

Cometh—as come it will—" a great ransom will not deliver."^

Riches n)ill jn'ofit nothing ;^^ not even will they obtain "a drop

of water to cool the tormented tongue." '' In vain will " the rich

men of the earth" seek a shelter from " the wrath of the Lamb."'^
They and their hopes will perish together.'^ 'They were not

living, but lying hopes, and dying hopes.'" What a contrast to

that " hope, which is as an anchor of the soul, both sure and stead-

fast, and which entereth into that within the veil!"'^

8. The righteous is delivered out of trouble, and the wicked comelk in his stead.

Thus do these two classes change places in the dispensation of

1 Col. ii. 18. 2 Matt. vi. 22. Comp. Chap. xiii. 6. 3 Psalm cxliii. 8—10.
4 Chap. ii. 7. 1 Peter iii. 13. Coiiip. Gen. xxx. 33.

5 Eph. vi. 13, 14. 1 John v. 18. « Gen. vij. 1 ; xx. 5, 6. 2 Kings xx. 3—G.

? Chap, xxviii. 18; xii. 28. John viii. 51, 52. Comp. Chap. x. 2. Ez. xiv. 20;
xviii. 27.

8 Chap, xxviii. 18. 2 Sam. xvii. 23. Ecc. vii. 17. Isa. i. 28. Ez. ix. 9, 10. Hos.
xiv. 9.

9 Job xxxvi. 18, 19. 1" Chap. x. 2. Ez. vii. 19. Zeph. i. 18.
H Luke xvi. 19—24. 12 Rev. vi. 15—17.
13 Chap. x. 28. Job viii. 13, 14; xi. 20; xviii. 14—18. Ps. xlix. 17, 18; cxlvi. 4.

One of Bunyan's graphical and accurate sketches represents Ignorance ferried over the

river by one Vain Hope—ascending the hill alone without encouragement—and ulti-

mately bound and carried away. ' Then I saw'—adds he with fearful solemnity— ' that

there was a way to Hell, even from the gates of Heaven !'

'< Leighton on 1 Peter i. 3.

•3 Heb. vi. 19. Does not this verse prove the knowledge of a future state ; since, as

respects this life, the expectation of the righteous—alike with that of the wicked—perish-

eth? Comp. I Cor. xv. 19,
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Gotl. The same providence often marks Divine faithfulness and
retributive justice. The Israehted were delioered out of the trou-

ble of the Red Sea; the Egyptians came in their steads Mor-
dccai was delivered from tiie gaUows ; Haman was hanged upon
it.'^ The noble confessors in Babylon were saved from the tire

;

their executioners were "slain" by it;^ Daniel was preserved from
the lions ; his accusers were devoured by them.* Peter was
snatched from death; his jailors and persecutors were condemned.®
Thus " precious in the sight of the Lord is" the life, no less than
" the death, of his saints."^ For the deliverance of one precious
soul out of trouble he will bring a nation into distress/ Yea

—

for the ransom of his own chosen people, he gave not only " Egypt"
of old, but in later times " Ethiopia and Seba"—men for them,
and people for their life.'* To what source but his own free and
sovereign love can we trace this special estimation? " *S7;/ce thou
wast precious in my sight, thou hast been honorable, and I have
loved thee."'^ We do not always mark the same outward mani-
festation. But the love is unchangeably the same. And how
should it at once lay us in the dust, and build our contidcnce upon
an unsliaking foundation

!

9. An hjpocrite with his mouth deslroyelh his neighbor: hui through knowledge
shall the just be ddivered.

Haman under the pretence of loyalty would have destroyed a
whole nation.'" Ziba under the same false cover woHld have de-

stroyed his neighbor. ^^ The lying prophet from mere wilfulness

ruined his brother.'^ Such is the hypocrite's mouth ! " a little mem-
ber ;" but "a world of iniquity : set on lire of liell.'"^

Then look at him in the church—"a ravening wolf in sheep's

clothing," devouring the flock ;'^ •' making merchandise with feigned

words;"'' an apostle of Satan, so diligent in his Masters work of

destruction.^'^ " These false Christs"'—we are warned—"deceive
many, if it were possible,—the very elect.""' But they

—

the just—are delivered through knowledge— ' by the light ami direction

of the Holy Ghost, and by the lively knowledge of God's word,
which giveth unto the faithful man wisdom sufficient for his pre-

servation.'"* Learn the value of solid knowledge. Feeling, ex-

citement, imagination, expose us to a " tossing" profession."

Knowledge supplies principle and steadfastness. " Ad J to your faith

» Ex. xiv. 21—28. 2 Esth. v. 14; vii. 10. 3 Dan. iii. 22—26.
< Ibid vi. 22—2t. 5 Acts xii. G, 19, 23. s pg. cxvi. 15.

1 1 Sam. xxiii. 25—28.
8 Isa. xliii. 3, 4, with 2 Chron. xiv. 9—11. 2 Kings xix. !). Comp. Chap. xxi. 18.

How (lilTcrcnt thoir cstiuiation in tiic eyes of man, when an Eastern autocrat was willing

to cut them off at a single blow a.« a worthless thing ! Est. iii. 8—14. Comp. 1 Cor
iv. i:i.

9 Isa. xliii. 4. ut supra. " Est. iii. 8—13. » 2 Samuel xvi. 1—4.
»» 1 Kin<;s xviii. 22. '3 j^m. iii. 5, 6. » Matt. vii. 15.
IS 2 Pet. ii. 1—3. IS 2 Cor. xi. 3, 13.
" Man. xxiv. 11, 24.
'8 DjoJi.ti. Comp. Heb. v. 14. 1 John ii. 20, 27. 2 Peter iii. 17, 18.
»» Su.h as Eph. iv. 14.
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knowledge."^ Guard against plausible error, usually buiJt upon
some single truth separated from its connection, and pressed be-

yond its due proportion. Do not the many delusions of our day
give force to the earnest exhortation.—" Take fast hold of instruc-

tion ; let her not go ; keep her, for she is thy life?"^

10. When it goeth well with the righteous, the city rejoiceth; and when the

wicked perish, there is shouting. 11. By the blessing of the upright the city is ex-

alted : but it is overthrown by the mouth of the wicked.

The world, in despite of the native enmity of the heart, bears

its testimony to consistent godliness,^ and rejoices in the prosperity

of the righteous.^ Their elevation to authority is a matter of gen-

eral joy.* A godly king ;* a premier, using his authority for the

glory of God ;^ a man of God of high influence in the church*

—

mese are justly regarded as a national exaltation.^ Their prayers, '"

wisdom," disinterestedness,'^ and example,'^ are a public blessing.

The loicked—they are only a curse to the community. Often

has it been overthrown., or endangered by their tnouth.^^ So that

their perishing- is a matter of present exultation.''^ Such was the

joy at Rome on the death of Nero, and the public rejoicings iu the

French ievolulion at the death of Robespierre.'^ The people of

God unite in the shouting ; not from any selfish feeling of revenge
;

much less from unfeeling hardness towards their fellow-sinners.

But when a hindrance to the good cause is removed ;" when the

justice of God against sin,'* and his faithful preservation of his

church'^ is displayed, ought not every feeling to be absorbed in a

supreme interest in his glory? Ought they not to shout ?'^° Is not

the " Alleluia" of heaven an exulting testimony, that in the right-

eous judgments of the Lord our God is seen the hastening for-

ward of his glorious kingdom?^'

12. lie that is void of wisdom (destitute of heart, Marg.) despiseth his neigh-

bor : but a man of understanding holdeth his peace.

Pride and uncharitableness shew a man to be void of wisdom
—ignorant alike of himself, his neighbor, and his God. For could

he delight in magnifying " the mote in his neighbor's eye," had
he wisdom to "consider the beam that is in his own eye?"^^ Could
he despise his neighbor, did he really know him to be his own

1 2 Peter i. 5. 2 chap. iv. 13. 3 Chap. xvi. 7. Mark vi. 20.
•* Chap, xxviii. 12. 5 Chap. xxix. 2. Est. viii. 15, 16.

s 2 Chion. XXX. 25, 26. ' All things prosper in every respect, so long as thou rulest

well,'—was the speech of the Senate to the emperor Severus. Comp. Isa. xxxii. 1, 2.

1 Tim. ii. 1, 2.

7 2 Chron. xxiv. 16. ^ y Kings ii. 12; xiii. 14. 9 2 Chron. xxxvii. 20—23.
1" Ex. xxxiii. 12, 17. Isa. xxxii. 14—36. Jer. xviii. 20. James v. 16— 18.

11 Gen. xli. 38—42. Ecc. ix. 15. 12 Est. x. 3. i3 job xxii. 30.

" Chap. xxix. 8. Num. xvi. 3, 41. 2 Sam. xv. 1—14; xx. 1.

15 Job xxvii. 23 is Comp. 2 Chron. xxi. 19, 20.

17 Chap. xxi. 11; xxviii. 28. Ecc. ix. 18. •« 1 Sam. xxv. 39. 2 Sam. xviii. 14—28.
19 Ex. XV. 21. Judges v. 31. 2 Kings xi. 13—20.
2" Psalm lii. 6, 7; Iviii. 10. Rev. xviii. 20. Comp. Isa. xxxv. 1, with xxxiv.
81 Rev. xix. 1—7. 22 Matt. vii. 3—5.
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flesh;' perhaps even " a member of the body, and of the (iesh,

and of the bones of his Lord .'"* Could lie look down upun liim

in the plenitude of pride, did he realize the consciousness, that

—

if he diliers, it is God—-not himself— '• that hath made him to dif-

fer ^"^ Surely this blindness is to be void of lolsdoin and destitute

of heart. 'It denotes the want of a right state of mind, judgment,
and affections. Such a man is without heart to what is wise and
good.'*

A man of nnderstanding may see nuich in his neighbor to ex-

cite his pity, and stir up his prayers, but nothing to de.'tpise. He
may be called openly to condenm hi in. iJut his general course
will be loving forbearance; holding his peace ;

• keeping himself
from speaking or doing anything in scorn of another,'^ '' consider-

ing thyself lest thou also be tempted."* Self-knowledge shews
the man of understanding, and forms the man of love.

13. A (ale-bearer revealeth secrets : but he thai is of a faithful sjjirit concealeth

the matter.

Another breach of love is here reproved.^ A tale-bearer, having
no business of his own, tratiicks with his neighbor's name and ho-

nor, and vends his wares of scandal, as it may be, whether for gain
or wantomicss.** It is most unsafe to be within the breath of this

cruel tritier with the happiness of his fellow-creatures.^ For as
readily as he reveals our neighbor's secrets to us, will he reveal
ours to him.'" All the bonds of confidence and friendship are

broken in pieces. Let ears and lips be closed against him. If

there be no vessel to receive his base matter, his words will fall to

the ground; and die away. Children and servants—inmates in

the house, and visitors in the family—-should guard most carefully

against revealing secrets, that have been spoken before them in

the unreserved confidence of domestic life. This busy idleness

has always been a sore in the church—a religion always abroad,

occupied impertinently with foreign interference ;'' while at home
it is ''the field of the slothful, grown over with thorns."''^ Would
we have our friend rest his anxif>ties on our bosom '?'^ Let him not

see the results of misplaced confidence dropping out of our mouth.
It is of great moment to our peace—that those about us should be

of a faithful spirit, fully worthy of our confidence ; to whom it is

not necessary on every occasion to enjoin secrecy; true to our in-

terest as to their own ; who would rather refuse a trust than be-

tray it ; whose bosom is a cover of concealment, except when the

> Isa. Iviii. 7. Mai. ii. 10. Acts xvii. 2(5. 2 F.ph. v. 30. 3 1 Cor. iv. 7.

* Scott in loco—Comp. Chap. xiv. '21. John vii. 47—^11>.

s Diodati. s Gal. vi. 1. 7 Lev. xix. 1(5, 17.

8 Nfh. vi. 17—19. 9 Chap. xvi. 28; xviii. 8; xxvi. 22.
'* Chap. XX. 11). Horace has rrivon us tliis same warning:

Percoiitalorem tuijilo ;
nam irarrulus idem est

;

Ncc retinent patula; commissa lidcliter aures.

Epist. I. 18. 1. 69, 70.
'1 I Thess. iv. 11. 2 Thess. iii. 10—12. 1 Tim. v. 13. 1 Peter i v. 15.

>2 Chap. xxiv. 30, 31. 13 Chap. xvii. 17.
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honor of God and the interests of society plainly forbids. ^ Inval-

uable is such a friend, but rare indeed in tbis deceitful world.^ Yet
let it never be forgotten, that Christian consistency includes the

faitlijal spirit; and the habitual absence of it under a plausible

religion makes it most doubtful, whether the spirit and mind of

Christ is not altogether wanting.

14. Where no counsel is, the people must fall: but in the multitude of counsel-

lors there is safety.

Even in private matters the value of wise counsellors is generally

admitted. The agreement of the iniiltitude gives safety to our de-

cision. And their difference, by giving both sides of the question,

enable us to ponder our path more safely. Much more is the nation

without counsellors, like a ship in the midst of the rocks with-

out a pilot—in imminent peril. God has given to some the gift

for government—'-wisdom that is profitable to direct."^ Where
there is no counsel the people must fall. In the dark time of the

Judges, the want of a king led to anarchy, and the people fell into

their enemies.^ Ten parts of the people fell, when Kehoboam lis-

tened to evil counsel.^ Whaia/c/// again was there oi the people,

when the counsel of godly Jehoiada was removed !^ The Good
Lord deliver us from the deserved national judgment of weak and

blinded counsellors !''

Daniel and Solomon, though themselves specially endowed with

wisdom, governed their kingdoms prosperously by wise counsellors.^

The larger the multitude of such counsellors, the greater the safety.

To one such, a heathen monarch owed the safety of his kingdom

from desolating famine.*

Often has the church been preserved by this blessing. i" Shall we
not now plead for lier safety in tbis day of her distress, that her

people may not fall by the want of counsel ;^^ that her ordained

counsellors may be largely filled with the " spirit of power, and of

love, and of a sound mind,'"'^ to establish her people more firmly in

the pure faith of the Gospel 7^^

15. He that is surety for a stranger shall smart (be sore broken. Marg.), for

it : and he that hateth suretyship is sure.

This repeated warning against suretyship^* is intended to incul-

cate consiilerateness ; not to excuse selfishness, or to dry up the

sources of helpful sympathy. It must not be for a stranger,^^

whose character and responsibilities are unknown to us. For such

incautious kindness—too often done to the injury of our family

—

1 1 Sam. iii. 17, 18; xix. 1, 3. Jer. xxxviii. 24—27. Contrast .Tudgcsxvi. Ki—20.

2 Chap. XX. G. 3 Eccl. x. 10. ^ Judges ii. 8—23; xxi. 25.

s I Kings xii. 16—19. 'Fall like leaves.'—LXX.
6 2 Cliron. xxiv. 17—21. "> Keel. x. 16. Isa. iii. 1—4; xix. 11—14.
8 Ps;ilm cxix.98— 100, with 2 Sam. xv. 12; xvii. 14, also 1 Kings xii. 6.

9 Gen. xii. 38—57.
1" Acts XV. 6—31. Comp. Chap. xv. 2'2; xx. 18; xxiv. 6. Psalm cxxii. 6—9.

n Ez. xxxiv. 4—6. Matt. xv. 14. Luke xi. 52. i^ 2 Tim. i. 7.

" Acts xvi. 4, 5. '* Chap. vi. 1—5. ^^ Chap, xxvii. 13.
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we shall smart—if nol be sore broken. To Jiate such engagements
is therefore our prudent security.

But one exception we can never forget. The blessed Jesus,

from his free grace—unsought—unasked'—became surcfi/—not

for a friend (in which case we should have had no interest) but/or
a straiii;er. He became One with us in nature, that he lui^^ht be
One with us in law. He took our place under the curse of the

broken law.^ He put his soul to the fullest extent in our soul's

place ; and then made our nature pay the debt, which all the an-

gels of heaven could never have discharged. Oh ! this was a
smart indeed. Yea

—

sore broken was he under the stroke of his

Father's hand.^ The Upholder of the universe was prostrate in

the dust ;^ his own creature strengthening his sinking frame.s Had
he hated su ret i/ship, he would have been sure; (for what could

have disturbeil his self-existent iiappiiuiss I) but we should have
perished. Glory to his name ! Thougii from all eternity lie knew
the bitterness of the smart., instead of hating—he '• rejoiced and
delighted" in his work.' His was no rash engagement. For it

was the arrangement of the everlasting covenant.'' Every way it

was liwfid. There was an infinite treasure to discharge the lia-

bilities. The claims of justice were fully satisfied.^ Sin v^as as

thorou'J^hly punished, as it was thoroughly pardoned. There was
no injury, but rather indirect benefit to the family of God. ^ What
then remains for us, but to fall down before this grace, and spend

our days, as we shall spend our eternity, in adoring this wondrous
manifestation of Divine glory !'"

16. A gracious woman relaineth honor : and strong men retain richen.

Everywhere the excellency of godliness meets our eyes. What
loveliness, dignity, and influence does it impart to the female cha-

racter !" A gracious uw/nan is known, not by her outward beauty,'*

but by her ''inner becoming ornaments;'"'^ which remain in full

lustre, when external accomplishments have faded away.'"" And
though '-the weaker vessel," she retaineth honor, as firmly as

strong men retain riclies. She preserves her character unblem-
ished.'^ She wins her children,'^—perhaps her ungodly husband'^

—into the ways of holiness. Thus Deborah retained honor as " a
mother in Israel"—the Counsellor and the stay of a sinking peo-

ple.'^ Esther re/«/;/«/ her influence over her heathen husband for

the good of her nation.'^ And still the gracious uonuin rctaimth

lionor long after she has mingletl with the dust. Sarah (he obe-

dient wife;'^" Hannah the consecrating mother;^' Lois, ]-^unice,

' .lohn X. I.'), 17, 18. Phil. ii. 6—M. 2 Gal. iii. i:i.

3 Isa. liii. '), 10

—

bruised—sore broken. * Mark xiv. S.*), with Hcli. i. 3.

5 Luke xxii. 13. « Chap. viii. 31. II«-I). x. .')—S. with Ps;.liii xl. G—8.

V Isa. liii. 10—12. 1 Pet. i. 20. 8 i^a. i. 27; xlii. 21. Uoui. iii. 2.'), 2«.

9 E|)h. i. 10. Col. i. 20. 'o Rev. i. 5, 6; v. 12. " Chap. xxxi. 10—31.
'2 Chap. xxxi. 30. 13 i Tim. ii. 9, 10. 1 Pot. iii. 3, 4. n Chap. xxxi. 25, 26.

>3 Rutli iii. 11. IS Chap. xxxi. 28.
17 ll.i.i. verses 12, 28. 1 Cor. vii. 1(5. I Pet. iii. 1,2. '^ Jutljl- iv 1; v. 7.

•9 Esth. ix. 12, 13, 25. 2" 1 Pet. iii. 5, G. 21 1 Sain. i. 19—28.

Ii
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and " the elect lady,"^ in the family spiieie
;
Phoebe and her com-

panions in the annals of the Church ;- the rich contributor to the

temple;^ the self-denying lover of her Lord ;"• Mary in contem-
plative retirement f Dorcas in active usefulness :^ are not these

"good names'' still had in honorable remembrance?''

17. Tlie merciful man doeth good to his oivn soul: but he that is cruel troubleth

his own Jlesh.

Mercifulness is not natural benevolence, without God or godli-

ness. It is " the fruit of the Spirit ;"» the image of our Father ;'

the constraint of the love of Christ ;'" the adorning of "the elect of

God."" It is not pity in words and looks. It is when our neigh-

bor's trouble descends into the depth of our hearts, and draws out

thence bowels of kindness and practical sympathy. ''^ The merciful
man will ever find a merciful God.'^ The widow of Sarepta and
the woman of Shnnem, each for their kindjiess to the Lord's pro-

phets, "'will receive a prophet's rew'ard.'"^ The alms of Cornelius

brought g-ood to his oion soul.^'" In watering others with our mercy,

our own '• souls will become a watered garden.""^ Even now " God
is not umighteous to forget our work and labor of love."'^ At the

great day he will honor it before the assembled universe. '^

But not less certainly will cruelty hx'mg its own mischief^' Un-
subdued passion is carrying about us the very element of hell,

wanting nothing but inunortality to perfect the misery. Cain
found his brotlier's murder an intolerable trouble to hisjlesh.'^° Jo-

seph's brethren severely smarted fur their unfeeling wantonness.^*

Adoni-bezek was constrained to acknowledge the justice of his

chastisement.^^ The doom of Ahab and Jezebel was the curse of

their own crnelty.^^ " The treasures of selfishness will eat as

doth a canker in our oivn flesh."'-^^ O my God, save me from the

tyranny of my own lust, and may thy perfect image of mercy be

my standard and my pattern !

18. The ivicked loorkeih a deceitfal irork : bid to him thai soweth rigliteousness

shall be a sure reicard. 19. As righteousness tendeth to life: so he that piirsueih

evil pursact It. it to his own death.

Did kSatan fulfil all his promises, truly his servants would be

abundantly enriched. ^^ But the tcicked worketh a deceitful work
—ending in disappointment. Abimelech doubtless expected peace

as the result of his murderous work.*^ But he pursued evil to his

own death. Ahab anticipated rest from the riddance of Naboth.

1 2 Tim. i. 5; iii. 15. 2 John 1—4. 2 Rom. xvi. 2—6. Phil. iv. 3.

3 Mark xii. 42—44. * Ibid. xiv. 3-9. 5 Luiie x. 39. « Acts ix. 36.

7 Psalm cxii. 6. » Gal. v. 22. a Luke vi. 36. •» 2 Cor. viii. 1—9.
11 Col iii. 12, 13. 12 Luke x. 30—37. " Psalm xli. 1—3. Matt. v. 7.

14 1 Kinjrs xvii. 2 Kings iv. 8—37; viii. 1—6, with Matt. x. 41. 15 Acts x. 2—4.

16 Vcr.^f). Isa. lvii.7— 12. Comp. xxxii. 8. Psalmcxii. 4—9, with 2 Cor. ix. 6— 11.

17 Heb. vi. 10. Comp. Matt. x. 42. 13 Matt. xxv. 34—40. 2 Tim. i. 16—18.
19 Janus ii. 13. Comp. Matt, xviii. 34, 35. 20 Qen. iv. 13. 14.

21 Ibi.l. xlii. 7—21. 22 Judg. i. 6, 7.

23 ] Kin.^s xxi. 23 ; xxii. 38. 2 Kings ix. 36, 37.

24 Jaiiif/v. 1—3. Comp. Job xx. 19—23. ^ Gen. iii. 4, 5. Matt. iv. 8, 9
M JudiT. ix. 22—51.
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But the words of his tioublesome reprover were to him as the
" piercings of a sword."' How httle did Geha/.i coiitcinplatc the

plague of the leprosy, as the issue of his well-coutrived plan !'^

Were the temptation presented in a naked form— ' For this plea-

sure sell thy soul—thy God—thy heaven'—who would notUy with

horror from the most enticing bait? But the tempter worketh a
deceitful work, painting the present pleasure, and hiding the cer-

tain reality of ruin.^ Oh ! it is alFecting to see his poor victim

eagerly pursning evil*—yet to his own death. Not only his open

acts, but his thoughts, motions, pursuits, ends—all tend to death?

God has no [)lace in his heart. And what else can be the end of a

life witliout God \ Til us the religious professor deceives others—

•

perhaps himself. But his deceiffid work will be the delusion of a

moment—an eternity of confusion.

The sure reward of righteousness stands out in bright con-

trast. The ' seed is precious ;" and " the sheaves shall doubtless"

follow.* Yet the reward is not of merit, but of consequence—mer-

cifully, but surely linked with Christian perseverance." But it

must be riishteoiisness. A routine of duties may skirt the bor-

ders of religion, at the utmost distance from the Spirit of God, and

equally remote from the vital principle of the heart. But right-

eousness not only "dehvereth from death,"^ (a special mercy even

witli the loss of all;)^ but it tendeth to life^°—full of living enjoy-

ment—of infinite—eternal pleasure. What importance then at-

taches to every godly principle ! All have reference to eternity.

If righteousness be our main end, God will make it our best

friend ;
nor will he, like the world has done, reward us with ciphers

instead of gold. Who will not love and serve thee, when " in

keeping thy commandments there is a sure reward .'""

20. They that are of a frou-ard heart are abomination to ike Lord: hut such as

are uprifr'nt in their way are his delight. 21. Though hand join in hand, the

wicked shall not be jinpunished : but the seed of the righteous shall be ddiverel.

The froward and the upright are often contrasted, as God
looks at them.''^ Frowardness is abomination to the Lord.^^

All the contests between God and man, are—whose will shall

stand?" Most thankful should we be for the school of discipline,'*

that makes us feel the privilege of "subjection to the obedience of

Christ.'"* Frowardness in the heart is specially hateful'^—most

of all under the garb of external religion.'^ Sinners encourage

one another in sin''

—

hand joining in hand. But all such "con-

federacies shall be broken in pieces.''*" For as "it is the same

« 1 Kings xxi. 4—24. 2 2 Kings v. 20—27. ^ Chap. i. 15—18, xxii. 8.

^ f'lui|). iv. Ifi, 17. 5 Chap. V. 1—.'j; \ii. 22, 23; viii. 36; ix. 18.

6 Psalm cxxvi. 6. 7 Ecc. xi. C. Hosea x. 12. 1 Cor. xv. 58. Gal. vi. 8, 9.

8 Verse 4; x. 2. » Gon. xix. 1(5.

10 Chap. x. 16; xii. 28. Isa. iii. 10. Rom. ii. 7. Gal. vi. 8. " Psalm xix. 11.

12 Vcr. 3. Chap. iii. 32. Ps. xi. .5—7; xviii. 25, 26; c.xli. 11—13.
13 Chap. vi. 16, 17; viii. 13. '< Kx. v. 2. Jcr. xliv. 16, 28.

IS 2 f;hron, xvi. 7—10. is Psalm cxix. tJ7, 71. '^ Chap. xvi. 5.

18 Isa. Ixv. -3—5. Luke xvi. 14, 15. 's Chap. i. 11—14. Isa. xli. 8.

» Isa. viii. 9. Gen. xi. 1—9. Nuni. xvi. 1—33. Josh. ii. 1, 2j x. 1.
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with him to save by many or by few;"* so when he lifts his arm
of vengeance, it is the same, '• whetber it be against a nation or a
man only.'"^ The flood ; tbe judgment on Egypt ; tbe cbasten-

ings of rebelhous Israel in the wilderness ; the destruction of Sen-
nacherib's army—plainly prove, tbat hand joinmg in liand is a
vain resistance to the hand of God.^

Tlie upright in the way are contrasted with the froward in

heart ; because, as the heart is, so is the way. These are Jeho-

vaKs delight.^ He singles them out from the ungodly woild.^

Nay, even he points to one of them as a challenge to Satan to do
his worst.^ Such is the condescension of his sovereign love—ac-

cepting his own work ; stamping with open honor the graces of

his people, sullied though they be with such base defilement

!

Nor is their blessing confined to themselves. The seed of the

righteous shall be delivered.^ 'The best way for any man to

do his children good, is to be godly himself.'^ For have they not

a place in their father's covenant V And is not this an encour-

agement—not indeed to indolence and presumption—but to pa-

rental faith—in leaving our children in this naughty world unpro-

tected and alone?'" "The children of thy servants shall con-

tinue, and their seed shall be established before thee.""

22. As a jewel ofgold in a swine^s snout, so is a fair woman which is without

(departeth from,'^ Marg.) discretion.

A most distasteful and yet an apt comparison ! Let us see

things as the Bible shews them to us. If a fair, light-minded

young ivo?nan would see her own face in this mirror, she might

well start aside with horror. Beauty indeed is to be honored as

the gift of God. '^ Yet in itself it is a fading vanity ;'^ and ivith-

out discretion, it is as misplaced—as misbecoming, as a jeirel of
gold in asioine^s snout.^^ Would the ornament beautify the filthy

animal? Rather would not the unnatural combination make it

more than ever an object of disgusi ? All the charms of beauty

are lost upon a foolish woman. Instead of -'retaining honor,'"^

she only brings upon herself disgrace. For just as the jewel is soon

employed and besmeared in raking the mire; so too often does the

fair indiscreet woman become subservient to the vilest passions.
''^

No ornament can give comeliness to a fool;'^ while "wisdom ma-
ke! h the face to shine."'^

Learn then to value far beyond beauty of face, the inner - orna-

1 1 Sam. xiv. 6. 2 Chron. xiv. 11. 2 Job xxxiv. 29. ^ Chap. xvi. 5.

< Chap. xii. 22. Psahn Ixxxiv. 11.

5 Gen. vii. 1. ]Vum. xiv. 24. John i. 47. ^ Job i. 8.

7 Chap. XX. 7. Psahn xxxvii. 20 ; cxii. 1,2. Comp. 1 Kings xv. 4. 2 Kings xix. 34.

8 Exposition of Proverbs by John Dodd and Robert Cleaver, 4to. 1G14.

s Gen. xvii. 7. Acts ii. 39. lo Psahn ciii. 17. " Ibid. cii. 28.

12 Chap. vii. 10; ix. 13.

13 See Moses, Acts vii. 20. David, 1 Sam. xvi. 12. Est. ii. 7. Job's daughters, xhi. 15.

H Chap. xxxi. 30. is Isa. iii. 21 . See Bishoj) Lowth's interesting note. 's Ver. 16.

17 Ezck. xvi. 16. Neh. iii. 4. Comp. 2 Sam. xi. 2; xiv. 25, 26; xv. 1—6.

18 Chap. xxvi. 9. w Ecc. viii. 1. Chap. xxxi. 30.
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ments" of grace, "wliich are in the sight of God of great price.'"

Many a lovely form en:?hrines a revolting mind. All external—
even all intellectual—accomplishmentrf without discretion issue in

barrenness. So entirely do we depend upon God's grace, for a

fruiiful improvement of his own gifts !

23. The desire of the righteous is only good : but the expectation of the wicked

is wrath.

' Desire is the wing of the soul, whereby it moveth, and is car-

ried to the thing which it luveth, as the eagle to the carcase, in the

Scripture Proverbs,^ to feed itself upon it, and to be satisfied with

it.'^ T/ie desire of the righteous must be good, because it is

God's own work.'' It must be onlj/ good, because it centres in

himself.^ God in Christ is his portion : and what earthly portion

can compare with it P—his object ; and what object is worth

living for—worth half a serious thought—besides V Only let me
subordinate my desires to his will ;' and 1 shall be equally happy,

whether they be granted or withheld.^ As a physician, '• he know-

eth my frame'""—what is—what is not—expedient for me. '-As

a Fatlier, he pitieth"' my weakness. '' As a God, he fully supplies

my real need.'- The desire, therefore, inwrought by him, lixed

on him, submitted to his will—must be good. But might not an

angel weep to see the corrupt mixture'^ of worldliness," selfish-

ness,'^ pride. '^ Yet is this against our better will."' The main
strength of the desire is to God ; even though the tossing tempest

of sin and Satan may combine and drive it out of its course.'^ In

despite of this mighty assault—"Lord, all my desire is before thee :

thou knowestall things; thou knowesttluU I love thee.'"* 'Thou
didst i)ut into my mind good desires ; and thou wilt bring the same
to good effect V^"

But the expectation of the luicked is discontent and opposition to

God. Often is it indulged, but with the fearful accompaniment of

ivrath.'^^ And how shortly will the deluding dream end in inex-

pressible—eternal vrrath .'" Oh ! let me daily test my desires by

the true standard, and discipline them, that they may be fixed

upon the true object; so that, "delighting myself in the Lord," I

may find them ^'granted''' "exceeding abundantly above" my larg-

est expectations.'^^

24. There is that scaltereth, and yet increaseth ; and there is that loithholdeth

1 1 Prt. iii. 4, 5. 2 Job xxxix. 30. Matt. xxiv. 28.

3 BisliDii llcynolds' Treatise on the Passions. Works, p. (kiC).

4 Psalm X. 17. Rom. viii. 26. s Psalm Ixxiii. 25. Isa. xxvi. 8. 9.

6 Psalm iv. 6, 7. 7 Rom. xiv. 8, 9. 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20. Phil. i. 21.

s
1 John V. 14. 9 1 Kinirs viii. 17, 18. •" Psalm ciii. 14.

" Ibid, vpr.so 13. 12 Phil. iv. 19. '3 Coinp. .Articlo ix.

- » Mark X. 35—37. i"> 2 Sam. xxiii. 15. Jon. iv. 8— 11.

>6 1 Chron. xxi. 1, 2, 8. '7 Rom. vii. 15—17. " H'i'l- >'. 2J.

>9 Psalm xxxviii. 9. John xxi. 17.
^o Collect for Easltr-Day.

2» Num. xi. 18—33. Psalm Ixxviii. 29—31 ; cvi. 1.5. Comp. Hos. xiii. 11.

32 Verse 7. Chap. x. 28. Luke xvi. 23. Rom. ii. 8, 9. Heb. x. 'il.

23 Chup. X. 24. Psahu xxxvii. 4j Ixxxi. 11). Eph. iii. 20.
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more titan is meet, but it iendeth to pnvertyA 25. The liberal soul (soul of bless-

ing, Marg.) shall be mads fat : and he that watereth shall be watered also himself.

God has put a mark of distinguishing favor upon the exercises

of that uiercy, whicii is his own attribute. He scatters his bless-

ings richly around ]^ and those that partake of his spirit do the
same. Men may scatter in improvidence and sin, and it tendeth
to povei'ty.^ But tJiere is that scattereth, and yet increaseth. The
husbandman, scattering his seed " plentifully" over his field, ex-

pects a proportionate increase. And shall not the man of God,
" dispersing abroad" the seed of godliness'*—consecrating his sub-

stance and inlluence—to the Lord,—" as he has opportunity, doing
good unto all men"^—shall not he receive a plentiful increase V
The men of the world hazard all in uncertain, and often ruinous,

speculations. But in this scattering there is no uncertainty—no
speculation. Have faith in God

;
and laying out for him will be

laying up for ourselves.'' This will be abundantly manifest either

in a visible enlargement of earthly blessings,** or in a satisfying en-

joyment of a more limited portion.' The reward of grace will be
given in the gracious acceptance of our God,'" and in a blissful re-

ception into everlasting habitations." ''

But is the covetous worldling happier—nay—is he richer—in

withholding more than is meet P"^ ' Seldom does he prosper much
even in the world. For God metes to men in their own measure;
and bad crops, bad debts, expensive sickness, and a variety of sim-

ilar deductions, soon amount to far more than liberal alms would
have done."^

Still more clearly does the Lord mark his blessing and his blast

in the spiritual dispensation. The liberal soul is made fat in the

healtlifui vigor of practical godliness ;" and while he is the soul of

blessing to others, he is watered himself with the descending
showers.'^ Is not the minister refreshed by his own message of sal-

vation to his people? Does not the Sunday School Teacher learn

many valuable lessons in the work of instruction '] Does not the

soul of the District Visitor or the Christian friend glow, in carrying

the precious name of Jesus to a fellow-sinner '} Is not every holy

temper, every spiritual gift, every active grace, increased by exer-

cise
;
while its efficiency withers by neglect?'®

26. He that withholdeth corn, the people shall curse him: but blessing shall be

upon the head of him that selleth it.

Let us never forget, that we are the stewards of the gifts of

God."' To use them therefore for our own interests, without a due

• ' There are those, who, sowing their own, make it more; and those who gather and
are impoverished.'—LXX.

2 Psaliii xxxiii. 5; xxxvi. 5—7; cxix. 64. 3 chap. xxi. 17. Luke xv. 13, 14.
i Psahn cxii. 9. 5 Gal. vi. 10. 6 2 Cor. ix. 6, 11.
7 Chap. iii. 9, 10; xiv. 22; xix. 17; xxviii. 27.

* I.uke vi. 38, into thy bosom—the sensible experience of the blessing.
9 Deut. XV. 10. Lukexi. 41. i" Heb. xiii. 16.
» Lukexvi.9. Coinp. 1 Tim. vi. 11— 19. '2 Hag. i. 4— 10. Comp. Chap. iii. 37.
'3 Scott in loco. 1^ Isaiah xxxii. 8.
»5 Isa. Iviii. 10, 11. J6 Matt. xxv. 29. " 2 Cor. ix. 11.
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regard to our neighbor, is unfaithfulness to God.' Is it not therefore

a tlagraiitsin to withhold the very "stair of life ;"* thus holding back
the liand of God stretched out in bounty over our land ? This
may indeed be a prudential restraint in a time of scarcity.^ Pri-

vate interest may also claim a measure of consideration. IJut a
grasping and grinding spirit—a spirit of selfish monopoly—raising

the price for gain with manifest sulfcring to the poor—will bring

a piercing curse. And here the curse of the people may be the

curse of God.^ For if the cry of oppressed individuals'—much
more that of an oppressed people—will " enter into the ears of the

Lord of Sabaoth."*

The point of the antithesis apparently fails, only to give stronger

security to the blessing. The curse comes directly from the peo-

ple—the blessing from above. To him that subordinates his own
interest to the public good

—

blessing' shall be upon his head,'' de-

scending immediately from the fountain of all grace.

AV ould that the cry for the bread of life were as earnest and uni-

versal as for the bread that perishcth ! But if he be ju-itl;,' cursed

that withholds the one ; much more he that unfaithfully and
cruelly wit/iholds the other. And it' blessing be upon the head of
him that selleth the corn of this life

; what is his privilege, who
sells not indeed the bread of life, but dispenses it to his fellow-sin-

ners " without money, and without price !"^ Will not " the bless-

ing of him that was ready to perish come upon him T'^ The sup-

ply is abundant. Let the invitation be welcomed.

27. He that diligently seeketh good, procureth favor : but he that sp.ekctli mis-

chief, it shall come unto him.

There is no negative existence. AH of us are living for good or

for mischief True happiness—solid usefulness—consists m cen-

tering the interest on one valuable object

—

seeking good. Nor
must this be done cursorily. We must not wait to have it brought
to us. We must look out for it, seek it diligently, rise up early,

and spring with joy to the work. Let us awake to the conscious

responsibility of having the means of blessing our fellow-sinners

in our own hands. Every talent finds its suitable sphere, and may
be '• put out to usury" with large returns. There is the practical

exercise of " pure and umlefiled religion—visiting the fatherless

and alHicted ;'"" the teaching of the ignorant ; the instruction of

the young—the rising hope of our Church—a work of deepening
interest and anxiety. Let each of us try what we can do ; and,

whether it be little or much, do it prayerfully, faithfully, heartily
;

not damped by trilling hindrances;" nor making the power of do-

ing little an excuse for doing nothing. In living for others, we

» Matt. XXV. 20, 27. 2 Isa. iii. 1. 3 Gen. xli. Ki—19.

•• 'i'lie original implies the piercing of a sword, or dagger, as if the scllisli spjilcr, as

it were, pierced through and stabbed to death by the curses of the peojAe.—C.uiwright

in loco.

5 Kx. xxii. 22—21. James v. 4. ^ Amos viii. 4—8.

7 Chap. X. t). See Gen. xlix. 2tj. » Isa. iv. 1. » Job xxix. 13.

w Jain. i. 27. Comp. Matt. xxv. 35, 30. 2 Tim. i. 16, 17. »' Ec*;l. xi. 4.
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live for our true happiness. In seeking diligently their good, tve

procurefavor ; often from man ;' always from God.^ He honors

a httle strength laid out for him. 3 He accepts the single talent.^

And ' filhng up every hour witli some profitable labor, either of

heartj head, or hands (as Brainerd justly observed) is an excellent

means c4" spiritual peace and boldness before God.'^

But Saian finds employment for his servants in seeking mischief

^

And how does their ceaseless energy put to shame our indifier-

ence ! Yet their own mischief often, conies to them? So Satan

himself found it. The mischief that he brought upon man came

upon his own head.^ His servants often become the victims of

their own delusions,^ with the fearful aggravation of having

dragged muhitudes with them into the pit of ruin. What then

will be the fruit of my diligence ? Will it be a blessing or a curse

to my fellow-sinners ? O my God ! may it be from thee, and for

thee !

28. He that Irusteth in his richea shall fall: hut the righteous shall flourish as

a branch.

Here is the cause and misery of the fall. Man seeks his rest in

God's blessings, in opposition to himself "* Riches are one of his

grounds of trust. '^ He depends on them, as the saint upon his

God.'2 And is not this the '-denial of the God that is above ^'"^ A
revolting truth indeed!'^ such as only the heart crucified to the

world by the cross of Christ can receive. Not that the possession

of riches is a sin,'^ but the trusting in them?^ Nor may it be al-

ways wrong to improve an opportunity of increasing tliem. But

no one that cares for his own soul, and believes the testimony of

the Word of God,i^ will seek such an opportunity; or even avail

himself of it without a plain call, and clear advantage for the

glory of God.i*^ Let God be our satisfying portion. Let him be

supremely loved and honored, and he will determine for us, whe-

ther the worldly advantage be a Providence, or a temptation in

our path.

Disappointment will be the certain end of this trust. '^ When
we need a staff, we shall find a piercing spear.^" Or we shall fall,

hke the withered leaf or blossom before the blast.'^' And how-

many a lovely blossom has thus fallenP'^ Thus does " the rich

man fade away in his ways l'"^'

1 Chap. xvi. 7. Gen. xlvii. 25. Esth. x. 3.

2 Chap. xii. 2; xiv. 22. Neh. v. 16—19. ^ Rev. iii. 8. ^ 2 Cor. viii. 12.

5 Life of Brainerd—Edwards's Works, 8vo. Vol. iii. 148. ^ Ps. xxxvi. 3, 4.

1 Ver. 3, 15, 16. Esth. vii. 10. Ps. x. 2; Ivii. 6. « Gen. iii. 1—6, .14, 15.

9 2 Thes. ii. 10, 11. 2 Tim. iii. 13. i" Comp. Jer. ix. 23, 24.

11 Chap. x. 15. Luke xii. 16—21. 12 Chap, xviii. 10, 11.

13 Job xxxi. 24, 25, 28. " Luke xvi. 9—14.
15 See the gift of God to Abraham, Gen. xxiv. 35 ; to David, 1 Chron. xxix. 12—16;

to Solomon, 2 Chron. i. 10—12 ; to Job, xhi. 11, 12.

16 Mark x. 24. 1^ Comp. Mark x. 25—27. 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10.

18 Luke xvi. 9; xix. 13. 1 Tim. vi. 18, 19.

19 Chap, xxiii. 5. Ps. xHx. 6—12. Ecc. v. 10, 11 ; vi. 2. Jer. xlix. 4, 5.

20 1 Tim. vi. 10. 21 Deut. viii. 17—19. 1 Tim. vi. 10, 11. 22 Mark x. 21, 22.

23 Jam. i. 10, 11.
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But Ike righteous is the branch—not like the leaf or blossom
easily shaken and withered;' but abiding in the true and livino-

vine : full of life and fruit.'^ Tliere may be, as in nature's winter
times of appareut darkness. But the spring returns, and witli it

the branch flourishes ; never ceasing from yielding fruit; yea

—

filled with the fruit of righteousness ;"3 the branch of " tbe Lord's
planting ; the work of his hands, that he may be glorified ;" to be
transplanted in his own best time to the other side of the river,

where " the leaf shall not fade, neither shall the fruit thereof be
consumed."^ Shall not this prospect fill us with lively joy and
praise ?

29. He that troublelh his own house shall inherit the wind: and the fuol shall be

servant to the wise of heart.

A house at unity with itself, flourishes under the special favor

of God.^ But a house troubled with division, " cometh to desola-

tion."* Often also the irreligion or ungoverned passions of the

Head blights the comfort of the family.' Indeed he cannot neg-

lect his own soul without injury to his house. He deprives them
of the blessing of holy prayers and godly example

; while he
troubles them with the positive mischief of his ungodliness, and
himself inherits the ivind in utter disappointment.^ Thus did the

rel)el[ion of Korah'—the sin of xVchan'"—the neglect of Eh"—the

wickedness of Jeroboam and Ahab''^—the perverseness of the re-

builder of Jericho'^

—

trouble their house to its ruin. Prayerless,

careless Parents ! ponder the responsibility of bringing a curse in-

stead of a blessing upon your families. What ! if your " root

should be as rottenness, and your blossom go up as dust?"'"

What if a man—instead of building up his house, should be ' so

foolish as to misspend himself, and come to be a servant at the

last to him that is loise to get and keep his own?''^ Such retribu-

tions have been known.'® The abuse of the gifts of God, and the

neglect of Christian responsibility, will not be forgotten.

30. The fruit of the righteous .is a tree of life ; and he that winneth (taketh,

Marg.) souls is iiise.

Here is the fruit of the jlourishing branch.^' Tiie whole
course of the righteous—his influence, his prayers, his instruction,

his example

—

is a tree of life. What the tree of life was in para-

dise—what it will be in heaven—that he is in this wilderness

—

fruitful,"* nourishing,'^ healing.^" Wisdom tov:in souls^ the pre-

cious fruit. For though only he, who purchased souls by his

1 See the same contrast, Ps. Hi. 7, 8.

2 John XV. 4, 5. 3 jer. xvii. 8. Phil. i. U. * Isa. Ix. 21. Ez. xlvii. 1-2.

s Psahii cxxxiii. 6 Matt. xii. 25. '' 1 Sam. xxv. 17.

8 H.)s. viii. 7. Psalm xlix. 11, 12. » Num. xvi. 32, 33.

I" Josh. vii. 2t, 25 Comp. Chap. xv. 27. " 1 Sam. ii. 30—33.
»i I Kiiifis xiv. 9—11 ; xxi. 20—22. '3 Ibid. xvi. 31.

» Isa. V. 24. '5 Bishop Hall. i* Luke xv. 13—15. " Ver. 28.

'» Rev. xxii. 2, with Chap. x. 11, 31, 32. Can. iv. 12— l(j.

u Rev. ii. 7, with Chap. x. 21. 20 Rev. xxii. 2, with Chap. xii. 18; xv. 4.

15
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blood, can ivhi them to himself (and who that knows the work but
will give him all tlie praise?)

;
yet has he set apart men given to

the work
;

' drawing souls to God, and to the love of him ; sweetly
gaining and making a iioly conquest of them to God.'' Tliis was
the wisdom of our Divine Master. He "taught the people as
they were able to bear it,"^ accommodating himself to their con-
venience,^ and their prejudices,* if that he might win their souls.

And truly were these opportunities "his meat and drink." For
when "wearied with his journey, he sat down on the well," thirst-

ing for water ; far more intensely did he thirst for the soul of the
poor sinner before him

;
and, having ^von her to himself, he forgot

his own want in the joy of her salvation.^ In close walking after

this pattern of wisdom^ did the great Apostle " become all things
to all men, that he might by all means gain some."^ God grant,

that no Minister of Christ may spend a day, without laboring to

roin at least one soul for heaven !

But—blessed be God !

—

this fruit—this wisdom—is not confined
to the Ministers of the Gospel. Do we love our Lord? Arise ! let

us follow him in this happy work, and he will honor us. The
righteous wife vjins her hitsband^s soul by the ivisdom of meek-
ness and sobriety.'' The godly neighbor ivins his fellow-sinner to

the ways of God. by the patient energy of faith and love.^ The
Christian, who neglects his brother's salvation, fearfully hazards
his own. He is gone back to his native selfishness, if his profes-

sion does not exhibit some image of that " love and kindness of

God, which hath appeared unto men." What is the wisdom of the

philosopher, the scholar, or the statesman^compared with this

wisdom to ivin soids 7 If any one soid be taken, the honor passeth

thought. No ambition so great—no results so glorious. " They
that be wise shall shine as the brightness of the firmament ; and
they that turn many to righteousness as the stars forever and
ever."' Every soul won by this wisdom,, will be a fresh jewel in

the Saviour's crown—a polislied stone in that temple, in which he
will be honored throughout eternity.

31. Behold! the righteous shall he recompensed in the earth; much more the

wicked and ike sinner.

The inspired application of this proverb infallibly expounds the

mind of God.'" It is introduced to us with a special call to atten-

tion

—

Behold ! Let the righteous expect from their relation to

God—not immunity—but strict recompencc.^^ They are under the

discipline, though not under the curse, of the rod. Such is our

too high estimation of the world, conformity to its ways and spirit,

and forgetfulness of our inheritance and home
; tliat but for the

I Diodati. 2 Mark iv. 33. 3 Ibid. V\. 31—34.
4 Matt. xi. 16—19; xvii. 2-1-27. ^ John. iv. 6, 32—34.
6 1 Cor. ix. 20—22; x. 33. 1 1 Cor. vii, IG. 1 Pet, iii. 1, 2.

8 Jam. V. 19, 20. s Dan. xii. 3.

1° 1 Peter iv. 18, is verbatim, LXX. translation of this version— ' Si Justus vix vivit,

impius et peccator—ubi rcperietur V—Syr.
II Amos iii. 2. 1 Pet. iv. 17. Comp. Jer. xxv. 29.
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rod, we should soon backslide to our stubborn wantonness. The
righteous therefore are recompensed in the earth.^ Every perfec-

tion of God is glorified in his dispensation towards (iiein. As a
wise Father, he will not indulge them in sin. As a holy God. he
must show in them his abhorrence of it. As a faithful God. he
will make the chastisements of his rod the means of their restora-

tion.* But—blessed be God—all the penal curse is subtracted.

We are recompensed in the earth ; not, as we deserve to be, in

hell. Nay—" we are chastened of the Lord, that we might not be
condemned with the world ;"^ punished here, that we might be
spared forever ; recompensed in the earth, to be made meet for

heaven.^

Much more then will the icicked atid the sinner be recompensed.
If the children be scourged, much more the rebels. If the f^ither-

ly corrections be so terrible, even when the child be accepted
;

what must be the unmingled wrath for the wilful sinner !
* If

the righteous scarcely be saved ; where shall the ungodly and the
sinner appear?''^ " If they do these things in the green troe. what
shall be done in the dry 7"*' " Behold, the day of the Lord conieth,

that shall biuii as an oven ; and all that do wickedly shall be as

stubble.'" Let the wicked treuible. LiCt the child of C^od be hum-
bled in the dust—" My flesh Irenibleth for fear of thee, and 1 am
afraid of thy judgments."*

CHAPTER XII.

1. Whoso loveth instruction loveth knowledge: but he that hateth reproof is bru-

tish.

InstruAition—as we gather from the contrast, chiefly implies dis-

ciplined—that most needful course for accfuiring spiritual Icnnw-

ledge.^° For so contrary is it to our prond heart'., that the submis-
sion of the will is our only road to Christian attainment." Yet
the value of this attainment abundantly covers the cost.'^ V Aiith-

ful ministry, therefore, is a most valuable blessing ; and indeed, all

instructive discipline "may well be loved as the way of life.'"'^

To hate reproof—as if it were an afTront to l)e told of our faults

1 Jacob, GJen. xxvii, with xxxvji. Moses and Aaron, Nuii^ xx. 12, with Dout. iii.

93— -2V); xxxii. 48—52. Ps. xcix. 6—8. Eli, 1 Sam. ii. 27—30. David, 2 Sam. xii.

9—12. Ph. xxxii. 3, 4; xxxviii. 1—5. Solomon, I Kings xi. i)—]3. The disobedient

proplu't. Ibid. xiii. 21—2t. Hezekiah, Isa. xxxix. I—7.

2 Ps. Ixxxix. 30—32. 3 1 Cor. xi. 32. * Heb. xii. 10.

s 1 Pet. iv. IH. 6 i,uko xxiii. 31. 7 Mai. iv. 1.

8 Ps. cxix. 120. 9 Clomp. Jud<]r. viii. IG. Jcr. vi. 8.

10 Ps. cxix. r.7, 71. 'I Matt, xviii.1}, 4. '^ Phil. iii. 8.

•3 Chap. ix. 8. Ps. cxli. 5, with Chap. vi. 23. Comp. Ps. xvi. 7; xcii. 12. Jer.

xxii. 18.
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—argues not only want of grace/ but want of understanding

—

brutish folly :^ ' like the horse, which bites and kicks at the man.
who performs a painful operation upon him ; though absolutely

necessary for removing a dangerous distemper. He is surely a
brute, and not a rational creature, who has swallowed poison, and
will rather suffer it to take its course, than admit the necessary re-

lief of medicine, lest he should be obliged to confess his folly in ex-

posing himself to the need of it.'^ O for a teachable spirit, to " sit

at the feet of our Divine Master," and "learn of Him !"

2. A good nian obiainethfavor of the Lord: but a man of wicked devices will he

condemn.

Goodness is " the fruit of the Spirit."^ The good man there-

fore is a man filled with the Spirit. He reflects the munificent

goodness of God.^ He is not only the subject, but the almoner, of

grace; not only "enriched" with all blessings for himself, but

"unto all bountifulness"" for the service of his fellow-creatures.''

As a benefactor to mankind, he commands our devoted gratitude,

but as a far richer reward (of grace indeed—not of debt®) he ob-

taineth favor of the Lord.^ What are all this world's treasures

compared with it?'" Is it not the joy of our salvation;" our
soothing mercy ;*^ our covering shield,'^ in the near prospect of

eternity—our absorbing interest?'^ And if here, in a world of

sin, it be "life, yea, better than life ;"'^ what will be the unclouded
sunshine— ' the path of life"

—" the fulness of joy in his heavenly
presence—the pleasures at his right hand for evermore !"'^

The contrast to the good man is—not the man—(which alas !

may be a child of God''') in whom wicked devices are found, but

the man of these devices. He lives in them as his element ; his

mind is set upon them. He contrives them. He follows them as

his course and delight.*^ Instead oi favor, here is condenijiation

justly merited. He is '^ condemned already^^^ Nay—his sting

of conscience and the curse of GoJ is present condejnnation.'^'^

But what will it be, when the All-seeing Judge " shall be a swift

witness against him !"^*

3. A man shall not be established by wickedness : but the root of the righteous

shall not be moved.

The man of evil devices may prosper for a time, but he shall

not be established by wickedness ; except so far as God may per-

mit it, in the sovereignty of his purposes, and the judicial chasten-

1 Chap. X. 17; xv. 10. 2 Isa. i. 2, 3. Jer. viii. 7.

3 Lawson in loco—Comp. Ps. xxxii. 9. * Gal. v. 22.

5 Matt. V. 44, 45. « 2 Cor. ix. 11. 7 See Rom. v. 7. 8 Luke xvii. 10.

9 Isa. Iviii. 8—11. Comp. Neh. xiii. 14, 22, ,31. 1 Pet. iii. 11, 12.

'0 Psalm iv. 6, 7. " Ibid. Ixxx. 19 ; Ixxxv. 6, 7.

12 Ibid. cxix. 7(5. '3 Ibid. V. 12. Rom. viii. 31. » 2 Cor. v. 9, 10.

15 Psalm- xxx. 5; Ixiii. 3. '6 ibiJ. xvi. 11.

" 1 Sam. XXV. 21, 23. 2 Sam. xi. 12—15.
18 Chap. i. 10—12 ; \\. 18 ; xiv. 17. Isa. xxxii. 0, 7. " John iii. 18, 19.

20 Isa. xlvii. 10, 11. Zech. v. 3, 4. 1 Kings xii. 25—30; xiv. 10.

31 Mai. iii. 5. Ps. 1. 16—21.
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ing of his wrath. But how soon was tlie successful treason of
Abiinelcch,' and the IsraeUtish Icings^ brought to an end ! Ahab
strove to establish himself in despite of the threatened curse of

God. He increased iiis family, trained them with care under the

tutelage of his choicest nobility. And surely one at least out of

seventy might remain to inherit his throne. But this was the vain
" striving" of the worm " with his Maker." One hour swept them
all away; and not a word of the threatening fell to the ground.^

The evil device of Caiaphas also, to establish his nation by wick-

edness was the means of its overthrow.'' Such is the infatuation

of sin !

Firm and unshaken is the condition of the righteous. Their
leaves may wither in the blast. Tlieir branches may tremble in

the fury of the tempest. But tJieir root—the true principle of life

shall not be moved. They " are scarcely saved"^—not without

many tossings. But they are surely saved—beyond the powers of

hell to destroy. Does not thy faith—Christian—sometimes/am^
in the wearisome assaults of thy implacable enemy? Rejoice in

the assurance, that it cannot /atV.^ Thou art "rooted and
grounded" in a sure foundation.'' '-The Lord, who is thy strength"

—let him be '• thy song"— ' He only is my Rock and my sal-

vation, I shall not be greatly moved—I shall not be moved at

all.'*

And how bright is this prospect for the Church ! It shall not

be moved.^ Triuu)phant is her confidence in the day of conflict.

" The gates of hell shall not prevail. No weapon that is formed
against her shall prosper."^"

4. A virtuous woman is a crown to her husband: but she that inaketh ashamed
is as rottenness in his bones.

Faithful,'^ chaste,''^ reverentially obedient,'^ immoveable in affec-

tion,'^ delighting to see her husband honored, respected, and loved
;

covering as far as may be his failings
;
prudent in the managememt

of her family," conscientious in the charge of h(>r domestic duties ;'*

kind and considerate to all around her;'' and—as the root of all

"fearing the Lord.""*—Such is the virtuous rvoman—" the weaker
vessel" indeed, but a woman of strength,^^ with all her graces in

1 Judg. ix. 51—57.

2 1 Kings xvi. 9, 10, 16. 2 Kings xv. 10—14. Conip. 2 Chron. xxi. 4, 13—15.
3 1 Kings xxi. 21, with 2 Kings x. 1—7. Compare tlie striking figure in the book

of .loll XV. 2'J ; XX. !")—
'.) ; xxvii. I',]— 17.

* John xi. 4!), 50, with Mutt. xxi. 39—44 ; xxiii. 3-3—39. 5 i Pet. iv. 18.

6 Luke xxii. 31, 32. 7 Eph. iii. 7. Col. ii. 7. Isa. xxviii. 16.

8 Isa. xii. 2. Ps. Ixii. 2, 6. Comp. Micah vii. 8. Rom. viii. 31—39.

9 I's. cxxv. 1, 2. Isa. xxvi. 1.

'» Mittt. xvi. 18. Isa. hv. 17. Comp. Zech. xii. 3.

" ('liap. xxxi. 11, 12. Ruth iii. II. I Tim. iii. 11. '2 Tit. ii. 5. 1 Pet. iii. 2.

'3 Kph. V. 22, 23. Tit. ii. 5. 1 Pot. iii. 1, 4—6. Comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 34, 35. 1 Tim.

ii. 11, 12.

" Tit. ii. 4. 15 Chap. xiv. 1 ; xix. 14. Tit. ii. 4. •« Chap. xxxi. 27, 28.

17 lliid. verses 20, 26. is Ibid, verse 30.
19 Hell. Chap. xxxi. 10. Ruth iii. 11. y,...r, «,,>'<..-LXX. Strenua, Schultens,

Fortis, Geicr. The etymology of apcrn in Greek, and virtus in Latin gives the meaning
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godly energy. Not only is she the ring on her husband's finger,

or the chain of gold around his neck. That were far too low.

She is his crown—his brightest ornament'—drawing the eyes of

all upon him, as eminently honored and blessed.^

Truly affecting is the contrast of " a contentious,"^ imperious,

extravagant, perhaps unfaithful wife ; in the levity of her conduct

forgetting her proper place and subjection : seeking the admiration

cf others, instead of being satisfied with her husband's regard.

This is indeed a living disease

—

rottenness m his bones / marr-

ing his usefulness ; undermining his happiness
;
perhaps driving

him into temptation, and " a snare of the devil." Let a young
woman, in contemplating this holy union, ponder well and in deep

prayer its weighty responsibility. Will she be a crown to her hus-

band, or one that maketh ashained 1 Will she be what God made
the woman—^" an help meet,"^ or—what Satan made her—a temp-

ter to her husband 'P If she be not a crown to him, she will be a
shame to herself. If she be rottenness to his bones, she will be

a plague to her own. For what is the woman's liappiness, but to

be the helper of her husband's joy ? Oh ! let their mutual comfort

be sought, where alone it can be solidly found—in " dwelling to-

gether as heirs of the grace of life."^ Better never to have seen

each other, than to live together forgetful of this great end of their

eternal happiness.

5. Tlie thoughts of the righteous are right : hut the counsels of the ivicked are

deceit. 6. The words of the ivicked are to lie in ivait for blood : hut the mouth of
the upright shall deliver them. 7. The icicked are overthrown, and are not : hut

the house of the righteous shall stand.

The workings of good and evil are here traced to the fountain-

head.* The thoughts of the righteous—^' renewed in the spirit of

their mind"^

—

are right.^° He learns to measure every thing by
the unerring rule, and to lean upon his God in the careful distrust

of himself. Many indeed are his deviations. But there is an
overcoming law within that, in despite of all oppositions, fixes his

thoughts with delight on God and his law,*' and gives to them a
single bias for his service.'^ Widely different are the thoughts of

the wicked, ripening into counsels fraught with deceit. Such were
the counsels of Joseph's brethren to deceive their father;'^ of

Daniel's enemies, under pretence of honoring the king;'* of San-
ballat, under the guise of friendship ;'' of Haman, under the cover

of manly courage. In the first ages of barbarism this was the primary virtue, and there-

fore naturally became the generic term of virtue.

' Perhaps there may be some allusion to tlie crown on the nuptial day.—Comp. 1

Cor. xi. 7.

2 Chap. xxxi. 23. Comp. Ruth iii. 11. 3 chap. xix. 13; xxi. 9, 19.

^ Jerome aptly compares it to the worm eating into the heart of the tree, and destroy-

ing it. Trapp in loco.

5 Gen. ii. 18. « ibid. iii. 6. Comp. 1 Kings xxi. 25. Job ii. 9, 10.

7 1 Pet. iii. 7. 8 See Chap. xxiv. 9. Gen. vi. 5. 9 Eph. iv. 23.
10 Chap. xi. 23. n Psalm cxxxix. 17, 18. Rom. vii. 15—23.
12 Psalm cxxxii. 3—5. Dan. i. 8. '3 Gen. xxxvii. 18—20. ii Dan. vi. 4—7.

^ Neh. vi. 2.
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of patriotism ;' of Herod, under the profession of uorsliipping the
infant Saviour.^ Indeed, from such "a corrupt fountaiir' as iuan'd
heart, wluit else can be expected hut "bitter waters P'-'

Then look at words—the natural organ of the tkottghts. How
murderous were the words of Ahithopliel,^ the trap laid for our he-

loved Lord ;^ the conspiracy against the great Apostle'

—

lying in

ivait for blond T The liercer ebullitions of huuiauity may indeed
be sioftentul down and restrained.** Hut the principles remain the
same. The fiery elements only lie in slumbering cover, and often

break out, wasting the very face of society. Yet even in this

bursting storm the month of the upright preserves theni.^ The
wisdom of our Divine Master was an unfailing preservative.^'^

The same inoiUh was a cover to his upright disciples, with little

of man's help, and nuich of man's opposition ;
" None could gain-

say or resist." 1'

But do we not wonder at the long suffering, that suffers the

wicked thus to load the earth with such a mass of guilt and
misery'/ Yet their triumphing is but for a moment.''^ Look at

Haman

—

his deceitful counsels, his bloody words. Hii is over-

thrown, and is not.^^ For " shall not God avenge his own elect /""

Their house, feeble as it often is, and brought lov/,'^ shall stand.
They shall "have a place in the Lord's house,"' immoveable here,'"

and in eternity.^'' Yes—those whose thoughts and icords are ap-
right they shall stand, when all is sinking around—-' They shall

be mine, saith the Lord, in that day when I shall make up my
jewels.'"*

8. A min shall hs commended according to his ivisdom : but he that is of a per-
verse heart shall be despised.

The ordinary judgment of this world is to "put darkness for

light,"'^and therefore to commend according to folly, rather than
according to ivisdom. And yet even hated wisdom often carries

its voice of conviction both to conscience and judgment, and a man
is commended according to it. Hence the elevation of Joseph'^" and
Daniel ;'-' the honor paid to David in private life f- and the univer-

sal respect shown to his wise son."^^ Our Lord's wisdom was also

com/nended—not only by the popular voice,-' but even from the

testimony of his enemies.^^ The wisdom of Stephen, literally

• Esth. iii. 8—10. 2 Matt. ii. 7, 8.
3 .Ut. xvii. 9. lAIatt. XV. 19. 4 o j^.^,„ xvii. I—1,

5 Luke XX. 19—31. Coinp. Matt. xxvi. .'SO—fifi.

G Acts xxiii. 14, 15; xxv. :1 Coiiip. Chap. i. 11—10; vi. 18. Micah vii. 1, 2.
"I Chap. xxix. 10. Ps. xxxvii. \2, 11, 22.
8 Sec Rom. iii. 15, as the proof of uiiiver.sul and total (Icpravity, verses 9, 10.

9 Chap. xi. 9. Dan. i. 1 1— 13. '« Matt. xxii. 31,'35, 4li.

" Luke xxi. 14, 15. Acts iv. i:5, 14.
«i .lol) XX. 5; xxvii. 18, 19. Psalm xxxvii. 35, SC. Comp. Chap. x. 25, 30.
13 K.sth. iii. 0-9; vii. 10; ix. 10. n Luke xviii. 7.
^

1 Kinirs XV. 4. 2 Kinirs viii. 19. Psalm cxxxii. 17. Verse 3.

IS Isa. Ivi. 4, 5. Comp. Chap. x. 25, 30. '? Rev. iii. 12. '< Mai. iii. l(^— 18.
» Isa. v. 20. 20 Gen. xli. 39.
21 D.in. i. 17—21

i
ii. 46—48; v. 11, 12, 29; vi. 3. ^^ 1 Sam. xvi. IS; xviii. 30.

23 1 Kings iii. 28; iv. 29—34 ; x. 1. i» Matt. vii. 28, 29. « John vii. 46.
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" making his face to shine," overpowered his beholders with solemn
awe.' How thrilhng will be the cominendation of ivisdom before

the assembled universe !^ Who will not then acknowledge the

wise choice of an earthly cross with an heavenly crown V This
then brings honor—Not dignity, riches, or talent, but wisdom.*
This is the Lord's conimendatioti. It must be right.^ It will

stand for eternity.

What then makes a man despised ? Not his poverty, obscure

circumstances, or misfortune. But perverseness of spirit,^ too

proud to be taught, following a mad course to ruin. Perverse
Nabal was despised by his own family.^ And of all such, shame
will be their present promotion^—their eternal doom.'

9. He that is despised, and hath a servant, is better than he thai honoreth himself,

and lacketh bread.

A man, who has only a competency, sufficient to have a ser-

vant,^'' and making no appearance, may be despised by his richer

neighbors.^' But his stale is better than the proud show of rank,

without the means of sustaining it, or of one humbled by Provi-

dence, yet unhumbled in heart. ^^ Nothing is so despicable as to

be proud, where theie is nothing to be proud of; when a man
sometimes, from the foolish vanity of keeping up appearances, de-

bars himself from the common comforts of life

—

honoring himself
and lacking bread. Sucli slaves are men to the opinion of the

world ! Principle is sacrificed to pride ; and men rebel against

Him, who makes no mistake in his allotments, and often appoints

a descent from wordly elevation as a profitable discipline.'^ Yet it

is hard, even for the Christian, as Bunyan reminds us, ' to go down
the valley of Humiliation, and catch no slip by the way.' We need
our Master's unworldly elevated spirit" to make a safe descent.

Remember—"the pride of life is not of the Father, but is of the

world." '^ "Let our moderation be known unto all men," under
the constraining recollection—"the Lord is at hand.'"^ How will

the dazzling glare of man's esteem fade away before the glory of

his appearing

!

10. A righteous man regardeth the life of his beast : but the tender mercies

(bowels, Marg.) of the wicked are cruel.

The minuteness of Scripture is one of its most valuable proper-

ties. It shows the mind of God on many points apparently trivial.

Here it tests our profession by our treatment of the brutes. They,
were given to man as the lord of the creation, for his use, comfort,

and food;''' not for his wantonness. A righteous man regardeth
the life of his beast, duly attends to its comfort,'*^ and never presses

1 Acts vi. 10, 15. Eccl. viii. 1. 2 Luke xii. 42—44. 3 Matt. v. 11, 12.
4 2 Sam. XX. 18—22. s 2 Cor. x. 18.
« 1 Kings xii. 16. Jer. iv. 30. Mai. ii. 8, 9. 7 ] gam. xxv. 17, 25.
8 Chap. iii. 35; xi. 2; xviii. 3. » Dan. xii. 2. i" Chap. xxx. 8, I).

" 1 Sam. xviii. 23. 12 Chap. xiii. 7; xxv. 14. Luke xiv. 11.
13 James i. lO, 11. Coinp. Dan. iv. 32—37. '^ .lohn vi. 15. '3 1 jolm ii. IG.
IS Phil. iv. 5. Comp. Mark xiii. 1, 2. i7 Gen. i. 28; ix. 1, 2. is ibid. xxiv. 32.
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it beyond its strength.' Tlie brutal habits therefore, the coarse
words, inhuman blows,^ and hard tyranny on the pubhc roads is

disgraceful to our nature. Tiie dehght of ci»ildren in putting ani-
mals to pain for amusement, if not early restrained, will mature
them in cruelty, demoralize their whole character, and harden
them against all the sympathies of social life. l''or as Mi. Locke
wisely observed, ' they who delight in the suderings and destruc-

tion of inferior creatures, will not be apt to be very compassionate
and benign to those of their own kind.'^ Thus the tender mercies

of the wicked are cruel—having no right feeling;^ only a milder

exercise of barl)arity f and usually meted out for some selfish end.*

But why is this humanity marked as the feature of a righteous
man / Because it is the image of our heavenly Father, who
spreads his cherishing wings over his whole creation.'' As though
the field of man was too small for his goodness, he regardeth the

life of the heast.^ Witness the sanctions of his law,-' and tlie dis-

pensations of his judgments.'" Nay. even did he by miraculous
interference put into the mouth of the stupid ass to plead as it

were the cause of the dumb creation. '^ Must not then his children

reflect his whole image of love?'^ And is not the want of any
feature of this image a mark of doubtful relationship to him ?

11. He that tillcth his land shall he satisfied icilh bread: hut lie that fulloioeth

vain persons is void of undarstanding.

Special honor is given to the work of tilling the land. God as-

signed it to Adam in Paradise. '^ He chose it as the employment
of his elilest son.'^ Its origin appears to have been under imme-
diate Divine Teaching.'' in ancient times it was (he business or

relaxation of Kings.'* A blessing is ensured to diligence ; some-
times abundant ;'^ always such as we should be satisfied with.^^

The principle applies alike to every lawful calling. Industry is

an ornamental grace," and a Christian obligation.^" Most amply
is its reward in the work of God. How rich is the harvest for the

diligent student of the Scriptures ! Truly he shall be satisfied

> It.ul. xxxiii. 13. 14. 2 Num. xxii. 27.
3 Tlu)u<^'l)t.s coiiporninji Educntion. * Gen. xxxvii. 26—28.

5 1 Sam. \\. 1, 2. Luke xxii. 13—16. John xix. 1—4. Acts v. 41.

* Acts xxiv. 2(), 27.— ' VVc have been used to hear much of the benevolence of infi-

dels, and the philanthrojihy of deists. It is all a pretence. Self is the idol, and self-in-

tluli;ence their object, in the accomplishment of which they are little scrupulous about

the means. Where self is the idol, the heart is cruel. While they talk universal charity,

they rciT'ird not the cruelty of nibhinij millions of the consolations of reliirjon. W iiilc

they clamor about reform, they would with unfeelinij i)arbarity exult in the demolition

of venerable establishments. While they speak ot^ harmless iraicty and pleasure, they

would trcachcrou.sly corrupt piety, and pollute unsuspecting innocence.'—Holden in loco.

7 Ps. xxxiii. 5; cxiv. it, !(!; cxivii. '.). s Ibid, xxxvi. 6, 7.

9 Kxod. xxii. 30. Deut. v. II: xxii. 6, 7; xxv. 4.
10 Exod. ix. 19. Jonah iv. 11 h Num. xxii. 28—30. '2 Matt. v. 44, 45.

" Gen. ii. 1.5. ii Ibid. iv. 2. " Isa. xxviii. 23—26.
'« 2 Chnm. xxvi. 10. Conip. 2 Kin<rs iii. 4. 'Omnium rerum ex (juilius aliquid nc-

auiritur, nihil est a<rriculturi\ melius, "niiiil uberius, nihil duleius, nihil lioinine liliero

ignius.' Such was the judgment of the Roman Moralist.—Cicero De Oliic. 1. xlii.

'7 Gen. xxvi. 12. " Chap. xiii. 23; xiv. 4; xxvii. 23. 27: xxviii. 19.

W Chap. xxxi. 13—22. *' Rom. xii. 11. 1 Thess. iv. 11.

IG
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with bread. But idleness is a spot upon our royal name.* 'The
proud person,' as an old writer observes— ' is Satan's throne., and
the idle man his pillow. He sitteth in the former, and sleepeth

quietly on the latter.'^ The man therefore that followeih vain
'persons, instead of honest labor, proves himself to be void of un-
derstanding., and will reap the fruits of his folly. ^ " If he has
not been faithful in the unrighteous Mammon, who will commit to

his trust the true riches ?"^

12. T}ie wicked desirelh the net of evil men: but the root of the righteous yield-

elk fruit.

Man is always restless to press onwards to something not yet

enjoyed. The Christian reaches forth to higher privnleges and in-

creasing holiness.'^ The wicked emulate eacb other in wickedness;
and if they see evil men more successful than themselves, they

desire their net^—to discover their plans, in order to imitate them.

Not satislied with the honest " gain of godliness," they desire a
net, in whicli they may grasp richer treasures of this world's van-

ity.'' The history of the church strongly illustrates this energy of

sin—Infidelity and Popery—one net following another with more
crafty device. Such is the root of evil—fraught with destruction.

But the root of the righteous yieldeth fruit—true, solid, abundant
fruit ; not always visible, but always acceptable.^ Dependence on
Christ is the source of this blessing; necessary in order to fruit,^

and never failing to produce it."^ The spiritual branches 'are

nourished and increased by the living root of God's grace and
blessing.'"

1 13. The ivicked is snared by the transgression of his lips: but the just shall

come out of trouble.

We have seen the intense desire of the icicked to snare others in

the ?te^.'~ Here he is swarecZ himself: The transgression of his

lips becomes the snare of his life.'^ ' Many have felt the lash upon
their backs for the want of a bridle on their tongues.'*^ Such a

snare were the lips of the Amalekite bringing the tidings of Saul's

death. Expecting a reward, he found his death. *^ Such also was
Adonijah's deceitful petition ;'*' the hypocritical loyalty of Daniel's

enemies ;

*'' the fearful imprecation of the devoted nation. '^ The lips

1 9 Thess. iii. 10—12. 2 Swinnock's Christian Man's Calling, Part I. 346
3 Chap. xiii. 20. Jud. ix. 4. 2 Sam. xv. U

;
xviii. 7. Acts v. 36, 37.

4 Luke xvi. 9. 5 Phil. iii. 12—14.
6 Ps. X 8—10. Jer. v. 26—28. Hab. i. 15, 16. i J Tim. vi. &—10.

8 Ps. vi. 8; xxxviii. 9; Ivi. 8. Mai. iii. 16, 17.

9 John XV. 4. Rom. vii. 4. It was the remark of a venerable relative of the winter's,

who was never suspected of enthusiasm— ' .A.s surely as the vine-branch can have no
powers, independent of the root ; so surely cannot the Christian think, act, or live, as

such, but only so far as he derives his abilities from the stock, on which he is engrafted.'

The Rev. \ViUiam Jones' (Nayland) Enquiry upon the Sprin:;, p. 36.

10 John XV. 5. " Diodati. '^ Verse 12. '3 chap, xviii. 7. Ps. Ixiv. 8,

•^ Henry in loco. ^^ 2 Sam. i. 2—16, also iv. 5—12.

16 1 Kings i. 51—53; ii. 13—25. " Dan. vi. 7, 8, 24.

'8 Matt, xxvii. 25.
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of the wicked miss their mark, and become the instruments of his
ruin.'

On the Other hand the godly exercise of the hps often dehvors
out of the trouble, into wliich the wicked rush headlong.- The
noble confcj-sion of Caleb anil Josluia brought them sale out of the
trouble, whicli was frowning upon their rebellious brethren.^ And
even when the just "are overtaken with" a transf^reaaion of the

lips, still their faithful God makes a dillerence. He will not in-

deed wink at sin in his own children.* But while his covenant
provides stripes for their transgressions, it ensures deliverance in

the end.^ Thus a presumptuous confidence is restrained, and a
humbling, self-abasing, tender confidence is established.

14. A man shall bs satisfied with good by the fruit of his mouth: and tlie recorri'

fence of a man^s hands shall be rendered unto him.

We have seen the snare of the tongue. Here is its blessing, not

to others^ o'^ly; hut to ourselves. Have we the mark of " the saints

of God. to speak of the glory of his kingdom?"^ What a dignity

will this grand subjtxt give to our conversation ! What a preser-

vative from that frivolous " talk of the lips, which tendeth only to

penury !"* What a tone of elevation to our whole character !'

How shall we be satisfied with good by the fruit of our consecra-

ted lips .''" When our God becomes not our visitor, but our iimiate
;

the fruit of our moutli is no artificial effort, but " out of the abun-
dance of the heart."

From the devotedness of the lips flows the ready exercise of the

hands. For is not every member of the body his purchased pos-

session?" And here also is a sure recompence. For who ever
'• served God for naught ?"'^ " He is not unrighteous to forget our

work and labor of love. A cup of cold water given to a disciple in

his name shall in no wise lose its reward.'"^ The meanest exer-

cise of love will be abundantly and eternally recompensed.

15. The way of a fool is right in his oum eyes: but he tlutl liearkeneth unto

counsel is wise.

ThcfooVs conceit hinders his wisdom." A discouraging case !'s

His icaij is right in his oirn cyes.^^ He needs no direction, asks

no counsel, is stubborn in his own way, because it is his own," and
follows it to his own ruin. l{is chief danger is his security.'^ There
may be no fiagrant sin—nothing that degrades him below the

level of his respectable neighbor. He has no doubt of heaven.

Instead of the way being so narrow, that few find it;'" in his view

it is so easy of access, that few miss it. Thus all his religion is

» Ps. XXXV. 8. 2 Jer. xxvi. 12— IG.

3 Nu:n. xiv. (•)—10, 22—21. < Ainos iii. 2.

5 Psilin Ixxxix. 32, 33. Comp. Gen. xii. 11—20; xx. 12—11); xxvi. 7—11.
6 Chap. X. 20, 21. ^ Psulm cxlv. 10, 1 1. » Chap. xiv. '23.

9 Mal.iii. IG, 17. lo Chap. xiii. 2; xiv. 14; xv. 23; xviii. 20, 21.

H 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20. 12 Job i. 9, 10. Mai. i. 10. '3 Heh. vi. 10. Matt. x. 42.

» Job xi. 1-2. '5 ijhap. xxvi. 12. Kccles. iv. 13. '« Chap. xvi. -J.

" Jud. ii. 19. '8 Deut. xxix. 19. John ix. 13. ^ Matt. vii. 14.
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self-delusion.' O my God, save me from myself—from my own
self-deceitfulness.

What a proof of wisdom is a teachable spirit ! What an excel-

lent means of increasing it !^ Was not Moses wiser for hearken-
ing to Jethrd's counsel ;^ and David for listening to the restraining

advice of Abigail?^ How precious then to the child of God is the

office of the Divine " Counsellor !"^ How wise the reverential

faith, that hearkens to his counsel ! Whom does he ever disap-

point ? Whom does he upbraid V

16. A fool's wrath is presently (in that day, Marg.) hioion: but a prudent

man coverelh shame.

Let the tongue be ever under discipline. An unbridled tongue
is the proof of an unrenewed heart.'' But specially never let it be

loose in a moment of wrath. How readily is the fool knoicn by
his wrath ! He has no command of himself. On the first rising,

he bursts out with an ungovernable impulse.^ Truly is ivrath

called shame. For is it not a sharne^ that unruly passions should

as it were trample reason under foot, disfigure even the countenance,

and subjugate the whole man to a temporary madness V What
else were Saul's unseemly sallies against David and Jonathan;'"

Jezebel's boiling rage against Elijah ;" Nebuchadnezzar's unreason-

able decree to kill his wise men, because they could not interpret

his vision?'^

Yet far more painful is the sight of the fooVs wrath in the chil-

dren of God ; in Moses, the meekest of men ;'^ in David, " tlie man
after God's own heart ;"'^ in "Asa, whose heart was perfect with

God all his days.'"^ Nothing more excites the scoff of the ungodly,

than the sight of these gross ebullitions, which Divine grace ought

to restrain. But what is " man in his best estate," if left to him-

self! animated with the spirit of a wild beast! in that day he be-

comes an object o{ sha?fie.^^

Self-control, that covers the sha?ne, and represses the rising fer-

mentation, is true Christian prudence.'^'' Even as a matter of

policy, it is mostcommendal^le.'^ But as a gracious principle, it is

indeed a victory more honorable than the martial triumph ;'3 not

only subduing our own spirit, but melting the hardness of our ad-

versary.^"

Do we feel our temper at any time ready to rise? Cry instantly

to Him who quiets the storm. ^^ Keep before our eyes his blessed

example, "who, being reviled, reviled not again j'"^*^ and be what
we behold. ^^

1 Chap. xiv. 12. 2 chap. i. 5 ; ix. 9. 3 p.x. xviii. 14—24.
4 1 Sam. XXV. 23—32. ^ jsa. ix. 6. ^ James i. 5.

7 Ibid, verse 26; iii. 2. 8 chap. xiii. 16; xiv. 17, 29; xxv. 28; xxix. 11.

9 Dan. iii. 19. i" 1 Sam. xviii. 10, 11 ; xix. 9— 11 ; xx. 30—34.
" 1 Kings xix. 1,2. '2 Dan. ii. 12, 13. Comp. 2 Kings vi. 31. Esth. i. 121

13 Num.'xii. 3; xx. 10, 11. '^ 1 Sam. xxv. 33. '5 2 Chron. xv. 17; xvi. 10

16 Chap, xvii, 12. '7 Chap. xxix. 11. Comp. .lude 2, 3. 1 Sam. xvii. 29, 30.

13 1 Sam. X. 27. '^ Chap. xvi. 32. Comp. xix. 11 ; xx. 3. 20 Rom. xii. 18—21
21 Matt. viii. 26. Psalm Ixv. 7. 22 1 Pet. ii. 23. 23 2 Cor. iii. 18.
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17. He that speakelh truth shcwelh forth righteousness: but a false witness

deceit.

This proverb may appear almost too obvious to need remark.
But the Scripture not only sets out what is deep and searcliing, but
stamps the every-day truths with the seal of (iod for our more
reverential obedience. Yet there is here more than lies on the sur-

face. It might seem enough for a faithful witness to speak truth.

Out no—he must show forth righteoustiess; what is ju»t, as well

as what is true. The best-intentioned purpose must not lead us

to conceal what is necessary to bring the cause to a righteous is-

sue ; '-rejoicing not in iniquity, but rejoicing in the truth.'"

A false witness does not always deal with open lying, but with
deceit—truth misrepresented, concealed, and thus turned into false-

hood. Thus was Uoeg a false witness against the priests. He
states the fact, but with his own perverse interpretation.- The
false witness condemned our Lord by a similar perverse miscon-

struction of his words. ^ Oh. cherish a deep abhorrence of deceit

in all its forms and beginnings.^ Christian obligation and privi-

lege alike forbid it.^ Truth and deceit are not mere moral qua-

lities, but the distinctive mark of the two classes of the world.

Look to it, that the broad stamp of truth and righteousness brings

out the testimony—"Behold! an Israelite indeed, in w'hom is no
guile. "^

18. Tliere is that speaketh like the piercings of a sword: but the tongue of Oie

wise is health.

Who has not felt the piercing of false, unkind, inconsiderate

speeches 7 How keenly have the servants of God sullered from
this sword r Many will speak daggers without compunction,

who would be afraid to use them. Surely it was not without rea-

son, that our Lord charges an angry word or tongue witii the guilt

of murder.* The source of this mischief demonstrably shows its

malignity. " The tongue is a fire, a world of initjuity, and it is

set on fire of hell.^^'^ Indeed, 'a great and almost incredible

calamity is it, that man, who was created for humanity, should be

so corrupted, that no animal in the world is more ferocious and
malignant.""

Yet is the little member no less powerful to heal than to wound.
It gives instant healing to the piercings of the stcord,^^ even to

the very wound, which it may nave been constrained to inllict.''

But it is the tongue of the wise that is health. Its unrestrained

and unregulated vent might be hurtful. Wisdom is the guiding

' 1 Cor. xiii. 6. 2 i Sani. xxi. 1—7, with xxii. 9, 10.

3 Matt. xxvi. (iO, 61, with John ii. 19—'21. * Chap. xiii. 5. Ps. cxix. 1G3.

5 Eph. iv. 22, 25. 6 John. i. 47.
7 Job xii. 1—3; xiii. 4 ; xvi. David, Psalm xiii. 10; lii. 2; Iv. 21; Ivii. 4 ; lix. 7;

Ixiv. 3; cxl. 1—3. Jeremiah xviii. 18—23. Lam. iii. 14. Paul, 2 Cor. x 1—U;
xi. 11, 12.

8 Matt. V. 21, 22. 9 James iii. G. i" Daillc on Col. iii. 8.

'» Jud. viii. 1—3. 1 Sam. xix. 1—7; xxv. 22—33.
12 Psalm cxli. 5. Comp. the healing counsel, 2 Cor. ii. 6— 11.
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principle;—not a loose loquacity; but a delicate discriminating

tact, directing us how, when, what, to whom to speak ; sometimes
repressing; sometimes quickening: "the tongue of the learned, to

speak a word in season to him that is weary." ^ This is no nega-
tive responsibility. It is not enough, that there is no poison in the

tongue. It must be healing : not only purified from " corrupt

conuinniication," but " ministering grace unto the hearers."* What
need have we of the " indwelling of the word in all wisdom," that

in " teaching and admonishing one another, our speech may be

always with grace," wholesome and edifying, to the glory of oui

common Lord !^

19. Tue lip of truth shall be established forever ; but a lying tongue is but for
a momeal.

How important is it to eye eternity in all our words ! Truth
would then be seen in its permanent value and results. The pro-

fession may bring us into present trouble.* But its lips shall he

established forever. Who will gainsay the Martyr's testimony

—

'Be of good comfort, Ivlaster Kidley
;
play the man. We s^hall

this day light such a candle by God's grace in England, as I trust,

shall never be imt out P'' The lip also of the faithful Minister

of God is established forever. Vor '' whatsoever he binds and
loosens on earth, shall be bound and loosened in heaven.'"^

Truth then is eternal. Lying, even if it suits our purpose as

an easy escape from difficulty (a miserable—short-lived policy !) is

but for a moment.^ Nay—should it escape detection for a whole
life

;
yet with eternity before us, what a moment it is. And what

will be the relief of this short moment under the tremendous wrath
of God V We observe in God's own people their momentary es-

cape from trouble followed by shame and confusion.^ In the un-

godly, the fruit of Gehazi's lie was the pleasure for a moment.
The shame endured unto the end.'" Under the same withering

curse will the lying tongue of false teachers pass away ;'^ while
truth remains constant. ' None are so visibly blasted, as those who
make no conscience of a lie.'^^ Children ! ponder it well—eternitj'^

is at once the gain of truth, and the cost of a lie.'^ But oh ! the

infinite difiTerence between this eternity—in heaven or in hell

!

20. Deceit is in the heart of them that imagine evil : but to the counsellors of
peace is joy. 21. Tuere shall no evil happen to the just: but the wicked shall be

filled with mischief. 22. Lying lips are abomination to the Lord : but they that

deal truly are his delight.

The principle of deceit is here traced to its fountain

—

the heart.

How early it is found there, the first lispings of infancy too plainly

I Isa. I. 4. 2 F.ph. iv. 29. 3 Col. iii. 16 ; iv. 6.

i Matt. X. 32—.39. 5 Foxe, vii. 550. 6 Matt. xvi. 19. John xx. 23.
7 Ps.thn Iii. 4, 5. » Rev. xxi. 8; xxii. 15.

9 Alincham, Gen. xx. I—16. Isaac, xxvi. 1— 10. Peter, Matt. xxvi. 69—75.

1" 2 Kings V. 25—27. The momentary advantage of the Giheonitc's lie unfollowed

by shame. Jos. ix.

II 2 Tim. iii. 6—9. 12 See Matthew Henry's Life, Chap, xiii,

13 Psalm XV. 1, 2, with Rev. xxi. 8, ut supra.
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prove. A lie is ready upon the lips of a child, when the tempta-

tion is presented to it ; when nothing is to be gained by it but the

hateful pleasures of sin. Yet though deceit is the native fruit of

the heart, all are not equally ready in iniaginitig evil—"inven-

tors of evil things.'" The principle is not equally active, or equal-

ly developed in all. But when it does operate, the wicked are

Jilled with mischief, and reap the full harvest in disappointment

and ruin.'^

How frightful also is it to rcuiark the outward expression of de-

ceit in lying lips! Diversified indeed are its forms—falsehood,

exaggeration, coloring, wilful perversion, wrong impressions pro-

duced or encouraged.^ But all these forms have the deep mark

—

abomination to the Lord.* With this sin were Ananias and
Sapphira hurried into eternity .^ And fearfully does a righteous

God, even in "forgiving his offending child, take vengeance on his

inventions."* The wilful liar proves his parentage,^ and will be

classed in eternity with all that is hateful.'* So, truly (and it is

a sentence worthy of not only children, but of all men to ponder')

are lying lips an abomination to the Lord.
Here however is peace—the contrast of evil inventions : and to

them "that seek" and pursue it there is joy. ^'^ Interested them-

selves in "the counsel of peace,'"' they are counsellors of peace,

breathing their Master's spirit of peace and love.'^ A blessed office

indeed is it, to pour in the balm of peaceful counsel upon irritated

feelings. They will meditate
; explain and cover with considerate

prudence all the little causes of excitement. They will bring out

the strong and unchangeable obligations of brotherly love. They
wmU seize the happy moment of softening, to rekindle confidence

—

Happy indeed are they in the joy of their own conscience—in

their dignity as " the children of God,'"^ in the rich harvest of

their Christian exertions.'^ Instead of being filed with mischief

no evil shall happen to them. Evil, whenever permitted, will be-

come their good.'' They shall be supported in it,'" delivered out of

it,'^ sanctified by it.''* Its sharpness will pierce their corruptions. Its

bitterness will wean them from the creature. Its furnace will

1 Chap. xiv. 2-2. Micah ii. 1. Rom. i. 30.

2 Esther vii. 10. Job v. 12, 13. Jer. ix. t^—9 ; xiii. 12—14.
3 ' One common hut most responsible instance of this,' (observes Mr. Goode in his

vnluable Sermon on this text,) ' is instructinjf servants to say— ' Not at home' Groat is

vneir guilt, who thus tempt a fellow-creature to utter a palpable untrutli for the piilpablo

convenience of a Master. No Christian servant will consent to ih file his conscience by

»iC()ui<'.->cini; in any such iniquity. 'It is a matter of common consent, ami every one

uiiilerslands it.' Be it so—it is untruth still, and lijini^ lips are abomination to tkc Lord.

Moreover, if it be so generally understood, and admitted without ofl'encc; then how
much more honorable and Christian to say at once— ' We are engaged. We wish to

be alone.' Who that accepts one e.xcuse, will not readily accept the other.
1 (;hap. vi. IG, 17. Psalm v. G. s Acts v. 1—10.
6 Ps. xcix. 8. Comp. the example of Jacob. Gen. xxvii., with xxxvii. 31—35.

David's lie punished with such dreadful results. 1 Sam. xxi. 2; xxii. IH, 10.

7 John viii. 44. s Rev. xx. 8. » Lavater in lix-.

10 1 Peter iii. 10, 11. n Zech. vi. 13. Isa. liv. 10. '^ Col. iii. 14, 15.

13 Matt. v. 9. H James iii. 17, 18. '3 Rom. viii. 28.

" 1 Cor. X. 13. 17 Vcr. 13, with Psalm xxxiv. 19. '» Psalm cxix. G7, 71
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mould them into the image of their Lord. Thus, what to the un-
godly would be a mass of sorrow, to the just becomes a world of

blessing.

Freedom from deceit is their broad mark in the promiscuous
crowd. They not only speak, but they deal, tridy ; uniform in

light and life.' They bear the image of a God of truth, and he
delights in them.^ " They are children that cannot lie. So he is

their Saviour.'"^

23. A "prudent man concealeth knowledge: but the heart of fools proclaimeth

foolishness.

Kiioivledge is a talent to be wisely—not promiscuously—com-
municated.^ In Scriptural knoiDledge indeed there must be no
concealment of fundamental truths \^ or in declaring on suitable

occasions the gracious dealings of God with our own souls.® Yet
every truth is not fitting for every person, or for every time.'' Our
blessed Lord charged upon his disciples the prudent concealment

of knowledge, after his example, till a more favorable season.*

The Apostle concealed his knowledge for fourteen years, and even
then mentioned it reluctantly, to vindicate his own rightful claims

of Apostleship.^ Elihu, though "full of matter," and longing to

give vent, yet concealed his knoivledge, till his elders had opened
his way.^° Here was genuine humility—godly prudence.

Circumstances also may sometimes jrrudently dictate conceal-

ment. Abraham spared the feelings of his family, and cleared his

own path, by hiding the dreadful message of his God." Joseph
concealed his kindred for the discipline of his brethren.'^ Esther,

from di prudent regard to consequences to herself'^ Nothing can
justify speaking contrary to the truth. But we are not always
obliged to tell the whole truth. Jeremiah answered all that he
was bound to speak; not all that he might have spoken." In all

these cases " the wise man's heart will discern both time and judg-

ment ;"'^ yet always in the exercise of a tender conscience and an
ardent love for truth.

The fool however everywhere proclaims Jiis foolishness.^^ He
imprudently opens his heart. '^ He is dogmatical in dispute, when
wiser men are cautious. He will be teaching, when he ought to

take the learner's place ; his self-confidence proclaiining his

emptiness. 1^ Self-distrust and humility are most important to en-

able us to improve the gifts of God for his glory.

1 John iii. '21. 2 chap. xi. 1.

3 Isa. Ixiii. 8. Comp. xxxiii. 15, 16. Psalm xv. 1,2.
4 Chap. ix. 8. Matt. vii. 6. 5 Psalm xl. 9, 10. 1 Cor. ii. 2; xv. 3.

" Psalm Ixvi. 16. t Eccles. iii. 7. Amos v. 13.

8 Matt. xvi. 20; xvii. 9, with John xvi. 12. 9 2 Cor. xii. 1—6.
10 Job xxxii. 18, 19, with 4—7.
1' Gen. xxii. 1—5. Comp. Moses' conduct, Ex. iv. 18. 12 Gen. xlii. 7, 21.
13 Esther ii. 10, 20. 1* Jer. xxxviii. 15—27, with xxxvii. 18—20.
15 Eccles. viii. 5. Chap. xv. 2; xxix. 11.

16 Chap. XV. 2; xxix. 11. Ecc. x. 3, 12—14. Comp. Ecclus. xx. 7.
17 Judg. xvi. 17. 18 1 Tun. vi. 3, 4.
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24. The haiul of the diligent shall bear rule: but iJie slothful shall be under
tribute.

Diligence is the ordinary path to advancement. Pharaoh requi-

red men of activity for the cliarge of liis cattle.' Solomon for the

administration of his kingdom.'-^ This was Joseph^s road to bearing
rule.^ liut if it docs not raise in the world, diligence will always
command inlluence in its own sphere. In the Gospel '• the faithful

steward is made ruler over his Lord's household."^ The active tra-

der bears ruleovev many cities.^ Diligence, therefore, is not a moral
virtue separate from religion, but rather a component part of it.*

From the love of ease, the people ofGod—instead o( bearing rule

—were continually under tribute.'' The same slothful spirit still

brings man under bondage. • He is perpetually needing counsel of

others, and hanging upon it.'^ In the grand concern, he is the slave

of his own lust; in the worst service, under the mostdegrading ty-

ranny ;
" wicked"' because " slothful^^^ and '• cast out, and condemned

as an unprolitable servant."' Christian Professor ! tremble at this re-

sponsibility of doing nothing
;
of living for thine own ease; neglect-

ing the great object of life—the only object that tells upon eternity.

25. Heaviness in the heart of man maketh it stoop ; but a good word maketh it

glad.

' This maxim points out an easy and cheap way of being use-

ful''"—the cheering etlicacy of a good word to a stooping heart.

And how full is the Gospel of these good words ! Is it distress for

sin ]
'• Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden

;

and I will give you rest."" Is it the pressure of affliction? How
good is the word, "that speaketh unto us, as unto children;"

warning us neither to "despair nor to faint under, the chasten-

ing of the Lord !"''^ Is it despondency?— Oft is ihe good icord

repeated—" Fear not.'''^ Know we not the voice—" It is i; be not

afraid?'"^ Human sympathy may give temporary relief. But
' that was the grace, softer than oil, sweeter than roses, which
flows from the Saviour's lips into the sinner's wounds ; and, being

poured into the contrite iieart, not only heals, but blesses it, yea,

and marks it out for eternal blessedness. Oh ! how sweet is the

voice of pardon to a soul groaning under the burden of sin!" '^

David, but for these good words, "would have perished in his af

fliction."'* What beside made glad the jailor^s drooping heart .?"

Precious indeed is the privilege, when a Christian strengthens the

weak hands "with a good word of God ;""'^ when he takes his

» Gen. xlvii. 6. 2 1 Kings xi. 28.

3 Gen. xxxix. 3—0; xli. 38- 44. Comp. Chap. xxii. 29.

* Malt. xxiv. 45

—

11. 5 Ibid. xxv. 21—23.
« Rom. xii. 11. 7 Jud. iii. 8, 12; iv. 2.

8 Dutlio in loco. ' The slothful shall become suhserviont to others.' French and

Skinner's translation of Proverbs with notes, 1831. Comp. Chap. x. 4; xi. 2H.

9 Matt. xxv. 2t;—30. 1" Scott. " Matt. xi. 28.

12 Hcb. xii. 5, with Chap. iii. 11. "3 Isa. xli. 10, 14 ;
xliii. 1.

" Matt. xiv. 27, 31. 15 Leitrhton's Meditations on I's. cxxx. 4.

« Psalm cxix. 1)2. 'T Acts xvi. 28—34, also ii. 37—47. '^ Isa. xxxv. 3, t.

17
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chair by the mourner's side, and " comforts him with the same
comfort, wherewith he himself is comforted of God."' Precious is

the ministiy of the gospel, commissioned with thegladdening word
to the heavy of heart.^ Yet more precious the othce of the beloved

Saviour, " gifted with the tongue of the learned," and filled with the

unction of the Spirit, for the express purpose of '' comforting them
that mourn. "^ How tenderly did he perform this olfice, let his last

sermon testify.^ See then the provision for joy—so rich, so free, so

ready. Beware—"lest Satan should get advantage" by a brood-

ing spirit.^ Ponder thy obligation and thy privilege to " rejoice in

the Lord.""

26. The righteous 7S more excellent (abundant, Marg.) than his neighbor:

but the way of the wicked seduceth him.

God and the world are at issue in their estimate of his own peo-

ple. The righteotis is low indeed in man's scale. Yet is he more
excellent in character

—

more abundant in privilege—not only than

the wicked, but than his neighbor, be his external advantage and
endowments ever so great. Look at his birth, a child of God ;^ his

dignity, a King;** his connections, a member of the family of

heaven;^ his inheritance, a title to both worlds;'" his food, the

bread of everlasting life;" his clothing, the righteousness of the

Saviour; '2 his prospects, infinite and everlasting joy.'^ Mark the

honor which his God puts upo?i him. He is the fulness of

Christ;'^ "the temple of the Holy Ghost,"'^ throwing the splendor

of Solomon's temple into the shade. '^ Angels, while "beholding

the face of their Father which is in heaven," count it an honor to

"minister to him as an heir of salvation.'"^ How can his neigh-

bor^s most exalted privileges compare with his? Contrast his

high walk tvith God in "the holiest;'"^ his heavenly profession

before men ;" his Christian victory over himself^"—with his grovel-

ling neighbor. For ' what an unprofitable drudgery is the service

of the greatest prince in the world, in comparison with the work of

a poor Christian, that liveth in communion with God !'^' A7id then
—passi?ig to the last contemplation—see him in the full enjoyment

of his present prospects—" carried by the angels into Abraham's

bosom ;"2^ " entering into the joy of his Lord ;"^^ welcomed before

the assembled world ;^^ then fixed on the throne of his Lord^^—to

be with hini'^^—near him"—like him^^—for ever—what are his

neighbor's prospects, but as hell compared with heaven ?^^ Can

1 2 Cor. i. 4. 2 Job xxxiii. 19—S.'S. Isa. xl. 1, 2. 3 Isa. 1. 4 ; Ixi. 1, 2.

4 John xiv—xvi. 5 2 Cor. ii. 7— II. Comp. Chap. xv. 13; xvii. 22.

6 Phil. iii. 3; iv. 4. 1 Thess. v. IC. '' .Tohn i. 12, 13. 1 John iii. 1.

8 Rev. i. 6. 9 Heb. xii. 22, 23. '» Matt. v. 5. 1 Cor. iii. 22, 23.

11 John vi. 35—58. '2 isa. ixi. 10. " Ibid. xxxv. 10.

" Eph. i. 23. 15 1 Cor. vi. 19. is Isa. Ixvi. 1 , 2.

17 Matt, xviii. 10. Heb. i. 14. is Heb. x. 19, 20. w Phil. ii. 15, 16; iii. 20.

20 Chap. xvi. 32. Matt. xvi. 24. 2i Manton on Psalm cxix. 45.

22 Luke xvi. 22. 23 Matt. xxv. 21, 23. 21 ibid. v. 34.

25 Rev. iii. 21. 26 John xii. 20; xiv. 2, 3. 27 Rev. vii. 15.

S8 I John iii. 2. 29 chap. xiv. 32. Matt. xxv. 34, 41.
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we doubt this testimony

—

The righteous is nmre excellent than
his neighbor .f—

' A Christian is the highest style of man."
The way of the wicked^ is more pleasant to tlesh and blood

—

more generally approved. Hence it easily seduces him with the

appearance of the right way,'^ and blinds him to his own ruin.^ Let
me weigh my path most carefully—With whom am I walking/
In what way?

27. The slothful man roasleth not that which he took in hunting: hut the sub-

stance of a diligent man is precious.

How miserable and ruinous is the habit of sloth ! It is a dead
palsy, under God only to be checked by early discipline and con-

stant resistance. Sometimes however the man makes a vigorous

and successful effort. He rouses himself even to the toil of hunt-
ing. But his fit of exertion is soon over. He cannot be at the

pains of preparing his prey for his repast.^ He leaves it to others

—

perhaps even to his dogs ; and quickly relapses into his beloved

habit.

Is not this a graphical picture of the slothful professor ? He will

take up religion under a strong excitement. He begins a new
course, and perhaps makes some advances in it. But, "having no
root in himself," his good frames and resolutions witlier away.^

—

The continued exertion required ;* the violence that must be done
to his deep-rooted habits

; the difruulties in his new path ; the in-

vitations to present ease ; the delusive hope of l>etter success at a

future day—all these hang as a weight upon his efforts. So that

—not knowing the only secret of resistance to his powerful enemy
—earnest and persevering prayer—he grows slack, and with just

life enough to feel hiniself dying, he sits down upon his little attain-

ments—thus virtually throwing them away—-content to lose heaven
itself, if it is to be gained at such a cost.'' What use—Professor ! is

it to make an effort if you do not seek the grace of perseverance?

No present blessing can be enjoyed without grasping something
beyond* Godliness without energy loses Us full reward.''^

Such is the reward of the diligent—real substance,^° precious,

as the fruit of his toil
;
preserving what he has gained, and there-

fore increasing his substance.'^ Unwearied exercise has doubled

his talents, and conquered his difficulties. Here—Christian—is

success indeed. Live more in thy work— '• Spend and be spent"

in it. Thy privileges will be enlarged. Thy substance will be

enriched. Thy God will be honored."^ Thy crown will be se-

cured.'^

28. In the way of righteousness is life : and in the pathway thereof there is no

death.

Much is said in this chapter in praise of righteousness. Here it

1 YountT. 2 Chap. xiv. 12. 3 Isa. xliv. 20.

4 Contrast Gen. xxvii. ."iO, 31. s Matt. liii. 20. 21. « Ibid. xi. 12.

7 Chap. Kill. 4; xxi. 2.^) ; xxvL 15. « Phil. iii. 12—11. » 2 John 8.

" Chap. viii. 21 ; XV. C), IG. n Malt. xxv. 16, 28, 29.

•2 John XV. 8. Phil. i. 1 1. !3 2 Peter L i>— 1 1-
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is crowned with " life and immortality."' So clearly did the wise
man see beyond this dying world ; and catch the sunbeams of

glory "brought to light by the Gospel. "* The way of righteous-

ness is the way of God's salvation,^ in which his children come to

him ; the way of iiis commandments, in which they love to walk
with him.^ Not only is there life in the end—but a present life'

—

a passage from death unto life eternal.^ ' Those who seek after

rigJiteoiisiiess preserve and increase in themselves the spiritual life

of God's grace, and of the presence of his Spirit, and so attain to

life everlasting.'^ Thus the life of grace is possessed, and the life

of glory is secured. It is " hid with Christ in God f^ so that

—

" Because I live, ye shall hve also.'"

In this j)athivai/ there is no death.^" The curse of the first

death hath passed away.'' The power of " the second death cannot
hurt.'"'^ "The body is dead because of sin."'^ Yet it "sleeps"

rather than dies under the care of Jesus." "Surely the bitterness

ofdeath is past.'"' Now, " O death ! where is thy sting !'"^ Sheath-

ed in the body of Jesus.

And is not this cheering privilege—this glorious hope—an infinite

recompence for all the crosses of the %vay '} Contrast the ways of

sin—full of death"'—ending in death eternal.'^ Then wonder at the

multitudes "loving death."'^'' Pity—pray for them—"pull them
out of the fire."^" Adore the riches and power of Sovereign grace,

which has saved you from ruin, and brought you to righteousness—to life—to salvation.

CHAPTER XIII.

1. A wise son Tieareth Ms fathers instruction: hut a scomer Tieareth not rebuJce.

Such a viise son in filial reverence was Solomon himself.^* The
connection however of instruction with rebuke mainly points us to

that instruction, which is obtained by discipline.^- Here then we
turn to our great Exemplar. Was not he a wise son, when his ears

were opened to his Father's discipline V^ How did he condescend
to this painful school to " learn obedience !"*^ How good is it in

' ' In the path of righteousness is life—^j'ea—the highway is immortaHty.' MS.
Translation of Proverbs by the late Dr. Good. See also Schultens.

2 2 Tim. i. 10. 3 John xiv. 6. « Isa. xxxv. 8.

5 Chap. viii. 35; x. 16; xi. 19. « John v. '24. Rom vi. 23. t Dioiiati.

8 Col. lii. 3. 9 John xiv. 19. 'o John viii. 51 ; xi. 25.
" Rom. V. 21. »2 Rev. ii. 11 ; xx. 6. " Rom. viii. 10; v. 12. Gen. iii. 19.
'•< Acts vii. 60. 1 Thess. iv. 14. »5 i Sara. xv. 32. ^ 1 Cor. xv. 55.
" Chap. xxi. 16. Rom. viii. 6. Eph. ii. 1. 1 Tim. v. 6.

J8 Chap. ii. 16—18; V. 3—5; vii. 26, 27; ix. 18. Matt. vii. 13. Rom. vi. 21, 23.
J9 Chap. viii. 36. 20 juJe 23. 21 Chap. iv. 1—4.
22 Chap. xii. 1. Schultens. 23 iga. 1. 4, 5. ^ Heb. v. 8.
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our daily practical walk to keep our eyes steadily Axed on him

!

Is it not the pathway to heaven to follow Him closely in this child-

like habit?

But tlie proud spirit does not easily bend. The son, who never
heard his father''s instruction with deference, will soon take " the
sconiefs seat."' When rebuke becomes necessary, he hears it

not ;* turns from it to his own course—at the extreme point from
wisdom ;3 on the brink of ruin ;^ carrying about him a fearful

mark of reprobation !' Let me remember if I am reluctant to hear
the faithful rebuke of men, I am prepared to resist the rebuke of

God. And how soon may this stubborn revolt bring his long-suf-

fering to an end,® and niy soul to destruction !' ' From hardness
of heart, and contempt of thy word and commandment. Good Lord,
deliver me."*

2. A man shall eat good by thefruit of his ynoulli: but the soul of the transgres-

sors shall eat violence.

The first clause has been lately put before us.' But let it ever

be fresh upon our minds, that if the Christian is walking with God,
his tongue will pour out godly communication. Whatever be the

effect on others, at least his own soul will be warmed, refreshed,

and edified. He shall eat g-ood bt/ the fruit of his tuouth. Never
shall we carry upon our lips that Beloved Name to our fellow-sin-

ners in simplicity, but its ' savour" to our own souls will be '• as

ointment |)oured forth."'" We shall feed ourselves in the Christian

distribution of the heavenly manna.
The transg-ressor also eats thefruit of his mouth—yet not good.

His soul sets his tongue on a flame. He loves violence—and
therefore eats it to his own ruin.'' " Death as well as life are in

the power of the tongue."''' Let us look, that it be under the influ-

ence of Divine grace, restrained from evil, disciplined for usefulness,

the fruitful instrument of our own happiness.

3. He that keepelh his mouth keepiilh his life: but he that openeth icide his lips

shall liace destruction.

The last Proverb contrasted a fruitful and mischievous—this a
cautious and ungoverned tongue. "Keep thine heart."'' This
guards the citadel. Keep thy mouth. This sets a watch at the

gates. If (hey be well guarded, the city is safe. Leave them un-

protected—Thus was Babylon taken. ' He that lookcth carefully

to his tongue takes a safe course, for preserving ///.s^ life, which is oft

in danger bymuchaiul wild talking."^ Tiiink before we speak

—

pond<M- our words—their substance, manner, time, j)lace, audience.

Tile unruly member needs a strong bridle, and a strong hand to

Iiold il.'^—Though it be necessary to open our lips, yet to open them

» Py. i. 1. 2 Chap. XV. 1-2. 3 Chap. i. 7, 8; xii. 1; xv. 5.

* Chap. XV. 10-, xxix. I. s i Sam. ii. 25. « 2 Chron. xxxvi. 15, 16.

T J.T. V :<. Zf|)h. iii. 2. « Lituny. ' Chap. xii. 14. '» Can. i. 3.

>• Psalm Ixiv. M. 12 ("hap. xviii. 21. '2 Chap. iv. 2.'}.

u Bishop Hall, Chap. xxi. 23. Psaliii xxxiv. J2, 13. ^ James iii. 2, 3.
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wide—to let all come out—is a fearful hazard,^ For if "in the

multitude of words there wanteth not sin,"^ sin must bring us with-

in thejaws of destruction.
" Set a watch, O Lord, before my mouth ; and keep the door of

my lips"3—was the prayer of one, who knew the danger of an un-

governed tongue, and the only way to tame it. Shall we not call

in God's help, in the recollection that the great tempter is always

at hand? How often has our unguarded tongue "given place to

the devil, "^ and " grieved the Holy Comforter V^ How much more
matter do we make for repentance by our speaking than by our

silence! Apply the practical power of faith to this besetting evil

;

quickening watchfulness and prayer, self-abasement and self-dis-

cipline, godly fear and energy of conflict.

4. The soul of the sluggard desirelh, and hath nothing : hut the soul of the dili-

gent shall be made fat.

Another vivid contrast of the sluggard with the diligent !^—
Tlie sluggard desires the gain of diligence without the diligence

that gains. He would be wise without study, and rich without

labor. His religion is of the same heartless character. He
desires to overcome his bad habits,—to enjoy the happiness of

God's people. So far well. Z>e5ire6^ are a part of religion. There

can be no attainment without them. Many have not even the

desire. They ridicule it as enthusiasm. Yet the sluggard hath

nothing, because it is desire without effort. ' He ever desireth

;

but he taketh no pains to get any thing."' He would fain go to

heaven, if a morning dream would carry him there. And many a

wish (alas !

—

ofprayer he knows nothing) he sighs for •' the death

of the righteous."" He would gladly be a Christian, if it cost him

no trouble. His duties are a force upon him—and, when they are

over, he feels as if relieved from a heavy weight. This is no rare

case. Often do we hear the cry—and that year after year— ' I

defeire to be a child of God.' And yet the soul continues at the

same point, or rather settles down more resolutely in a lifeless

profession. 'Hell'—says an old writer—'is paved with such

desires.^

Oh ! be industrious—if anywhere—in religion. Eternity is at

stake. Hours—days are lost. Soon they come to years—and for

want of energy all is lost. Heartless wishes will not give life.

—

The halting step will not bring us to God. A few minutes' cold

prayer will not seize the prize. To expect the blessing without

diligence is delusion.

Diligence brings its own reward in the world*—much more in

rehgion. It will not be content with desiring., but possessing.

Here is reality—rich privilege—The " exercise of godliness" tends

to health and profit. i° Useful habits are formed—dormant energy is

1 Chap. X. 14; xii. 13; xviii. 7. Comp. 1 Sam. xxv. 10, 11, 33. 2 Chap. X. 19.

3 Psahn cxli. 3. * Eph. iv. 26, 27. 5 ibid, verses 29, 30.

6 Chap. X. 4; xii. 24, 27. ? Reformers' Notes. « Num. xxiii. 10.

9 Chap. x. 4; xii. 24; xxu. 29. i" 1 Tim. iv. 7, 8.
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excited. Tlie conflict of faith, the violence of prayer, liccome sour-

ces of enjoyinent.' God honors the trading of talents, where he
has the full revenue of his gifts.*

Shake ofl", then, the dust of sloth—child of God! Take care
that the bed of ease doth not pall thine appetite, and hinder thee

from seeking food fur thy soul. Let thy graces be vigorous and
radiant. Let thy profession be always progressing—deepening

—

expandii:g. If thou be in Christ, seek to be " rooted and grounded
inhini."^ Let there be " life more abundantly."^ '• Be strong in the

grace that is in Christ Jesus."^ Let " the joy of the Lord be thy
strength."'^ Tlieii thy soul shall be tnade fat—healthful—vigor-

ous—in all fruit and grace.
'^

5. ^l ri^lUeous man Jiaicth lying : but a icickcd man is loallisoine, and cometh to

shame.

Observe the accuracy of Scripture. It is not that a righteous

man never lies. David lied.** l^eter lied.^ Yet David coukl say—"/ hate and abhor li/ing.^^^" He prayed to have it "removed
from Jiim.'"' He would not suffer the -'liar in hissight.'"^ Peter

in the painful remembrance of liis sin earnestly shewed the happi-

ness of departure from if The child of god—though always a
sinner—maintains an holy antipathy against sin,—•'• What I hate.

that do L"'^

Nor is it a proof of a righteous man, that he avoids lying. Selfish

motives—regard for character—may dictate restraint—without any
hatred of the sin as sin. But true religion brings in the new
taste—conformity to the mind of God. Therefore " lying lips"

—

however common, profitable, convenient, or pardonable, they may
be counted—as they " are abomination to the Lord," the righteous
man hateth them.^^ He would rather suffer by truth, than sin by
lying. '^

And yet is not strict truth—even in the Ciiurch—often sacrificed

to courtesy? Is not lying sometimes acted, insinuated, or implied,

where we should be ashamed of plainly s|)eaking it 7 Is not the

simple truth often colored with exaggeration.^ "Abstain from all

appearance of evil'"^—is the rule for the man of God. If '• the ap-

pearance" be not cautiously shunned, the reality will soon be loved.

Our tongue is only safe, when it is ordered under the restraint and
guidance of the God of Truth. '^

A wicked man indeed takes pleasure in deceit. Scripture gives

him his right name—loathsome. His base means often bring him
to s/ia/ne on this side of the grave.'" But however this be

—

shame
will l)e his " everlasting recompence.""^"

1 'MMi. xi. 12. 2 ibi.l. XXV. 1 1—29. ^ Pol. ii. 7. * John x. 10.

5 2 '1'iin. ii. 1. s Xeii. viii. 10. i Ps;ili,i xcii. 12—14. Mai. iv. 2.

8 1 .S;un. xxi. 2; xxvii. 9, 10. 9 Matt. xxvi. 70-71. '" Psalm ex ix. 1G3.
n Il)i(|. vor. 29. Coinp. Ctiap. xxx. 8. '^ Psalm ci. 7.

13 1 Pet. iii. 10, 11, also ii. 1. n Rom. vii. 15, 19.

13 ClKip. xii. 22. Comp. Rom. xii. 9. '^ 1 Kin"s xxii. 12—23. Dan. iii. 14—22.

n
1 'I'hoss. V. 22. li Psalm xix. 14; Ii. 15,"'cxli. 3. » 2 Kings v. 27.

23 Dan. xii. 2. Rev. xxi. 8.
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6. li'igliteousness keepeth him that is upright in the icay: hut wickedness over-

throweth the sinner.

Would that the repetition of this aphorism' might deepen its im-
pression ! It is indeed a straight way to heaven. " Lead me in it,

O my God,"^ and keep me there. The many deviations even of

the cliildren of God prove our need of Divine keephig. The fear

of man ;^ the flinching of the flesh from positive duty ;'' the grasp of

some desired object f the subtle allurements of sin*—all these have
turned him out of the path ; embracing his Father's will in many
things ; in others preferring his own. Righteousness—steady con-

formity to tlie mind of God—keeps the soul upright, and so keeps

it in the way? Not that we exalt it to any meritorious efficiency
;

or put it in the place of simply '• looking unto Jesus"* for life and
salvation. The Christian, while " walking in his integrity,"^

never loses his sense of sin, or forgets his need of mercy. Yet

—

his " rigliteousness is a breast-plate'"" keeping him from many
assaults of sin," and covering him from threatening wrath. '^ But
this is righteousness—not perfection—mixed with much cleaving

infirmity. Yet—blessed be God—the uprightness is accepted, and
the frailty is covered.''

But while ' saints are secured yro?7i ruin, sinners are secured ybr
ruin."^ The sinner^soum wickedness overthroweth him?^ He is

bent upon his own way— the sure road to destruction. -liethini

not blame the Lord, or any mortal man besides himself, inasmuch
as he is the Author of ruin to himself®

7. There is that maketh himself rich, yet hath nothing ; there is that maketh him-

self poor, yet hath great riches.

What a bubble are the world's riches! Yet such a jewel are

they counted, that some will affect their shew, in order to gain the

respect usually connected with them'''

—

inaking themselves rich,

yet having nothing. Others will hide the real possession, lest they

should be robbed of it'**

—

making themselves poor, yet having
great riches. Both practice a deceit upon God ; the one by pre-

tending to have received—the other by virtually denying—his

gracious gifts. Both dishonor his wisdom and goodness
;
the one

by discontent with his dispensations ; the other by neglecting the

communication of his blessings.'^

The Church presents the counterpart of both these classes.

—

The boasting Pharisee,^" the gifted Corinthian j'^' the proud beggar-

ly Laodicean*"^—all adnure their nothing, as if it were great riches.

Others again make themselves poor in "voluntary humility."

1 Chap. xi. 3, 5, 6. 2 Ps. v. 8; xxvii. 11.

3 Gen. xii. 11—13; xx. 2. i John i. 1—3. s Gen. xxvii. 19—24.
6 2 Sam. xi. 2. 1 Kings xi. 1—8. 7 Psalm xxv. 21. 8 Heb. xii. 2.

8 Psalm xxvi. 11. i" Eph. vi. 14. 'i Gen. xxxix. 9. Neh. v. 15.

'2 Gen. vii. 1. 2 Peter ii. 7—9. Isa. xxxiii. 15, 16. Ezek. xiv. 14, 20.

13 2 Chron. xv. 17. '* Henry in loco. '5 2 Chron. xxviii. 23.

i« Muflet's, (Peter) Commentary on Proverbs, 12aio., 1596.

" Chap. xii. 9. '^ Eccl. vi. 1, 2. '9 Comp. 1 Tim. vi. 18.

20 Luke xviii. 11, 12. 21 1 Cor. iv. 8, 10. 22 Rev. iii. 17, 18.
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Describing their whole course as umninglcd sin, they deny the
Ahnighty woik of grace. They give excuse for lying under the

power of their corruptions, instead of quickening the energy of a
successful conllict. Thus they promote the very evil which they
deprecate, and sink the soul into a hopeless despondency, alike

prejudicial to their ha|)[)inesd and usefulness. It is the ruin of the

self-deceiver to think himself better, it is not less the sin and the

folly of the upright to think hin»self worse, than he is.

'riie true path of simplicity is to renounce all dependence of the

flesh, and gladly to welcome the gospel of grace.' Such disciples

—rich in their holy poverty—are honored of the Lord.^ ' O
Blessed Lord, who resistest the proud, and givest grace to the

humble, give ine more humility—that I may receive more grace

from thee. And thou, whose gracious rain shelves down from
the steep mountams, and sweetly drenches the lunnhle vallies, de-

press thou my heart more and more with true lowliness of spirit,

that the showers of thy heavenly grace, may sink into it, and
make it more fruitful in all good atiection and all holy obedience.'^

8. The ransom (fa mart's life are his riches: but. the poor hearcth not rebuke.

The last Proverb rebuked discontent with our lot—whether of

riches or poverty. The wise man here strikes the balance be-

tween these two conditions. A matins riches may be ike ransom
of his life. They may be the price of deliverance from his ene-

mies.^ They may save him from the punishment of the law,* or

from imminent danger of his life.^ Yet if " money is a defence,'"'

so also is often want of money. If '' the rich man's wealth is his

strong city,'"^ the poor man's poverty is often his safeguard. He
is beneath notice, i/e hears not many a rebuke, he escapes many
a danger, which is destruction to his richer neighbor.® Had Isaac's

flocks been less numerous,'" or .lacolj less prosperous," they would
not have heard so much rebuke iyo\\\ their selfish enemies. The
poor with his empty pocket travels with security. His cottage

offers little temptation to the niglitly robber. "A man's life'' there-

fore—his true happiness—" consisteth not in the abundance of the

things which he possesseth."'^

His riches may be the ransom, of his life. But " wliat shall he
give in exchange for his soul?"'^ Too "precious" is it to be '•re-

deemed with corruptible silver and gold."'^ So far as he is con-

cerned, "it ceaseth foriiver."" Praised be the Lord ! when all the

treasures of earth would have been beggared in the ran.soni, the

riches of heaven were freely poured out.'^ The blood of the Son

1 Phil. iii. :i—a. 2 Isa. Ixvi. 1, 2. Luke xviii. I."}, 14. Rev. ii. 9.

3 Hi.sliop Hall's Devotional Works, Vol. viii. 27<». < 2 Kiin's xviii. 13, 16.

5 Kx. xxi. i><t, :50. Comp. Chap. vi. .'ri.

6 Jer. xli. 8. Comp. Gen. xxxii. (I, 7, 20, with xxvii. 41. Also Job ii. 4. 'The
primitive Christians quoted this provorli in defence of their occasional habit of giving

money to restrain the fury of their persecutors.'—Gcicr in loco.

^ kcr. vii. 1-2. 8 c:!hap. x. 15.

9 2 Kin^rs xxiv. 14; xxv. 12. .Jer. xxxix. 9, U). '" Gen. xxvi. I.'l—25.
11 Ibid. xxxi. 1, 2. 1-2 i,v,k,> xii. 15. '^ >latt. xvi. 2tj.

1^ 1 Pet. i. 18. IS Psalm xlix. (i—<). i« I Pet. i. 19. Hel>. x. 5-8.

18
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of God was the acceptable price. The voice was heard from
heaven—" DeUver him from going down to the pit ; 1 have found
a ransomy^

9. The light of the righteous rejoiceth : hut the lamp of the wicked shall be put
out.

Who can estimate the worth of a Christian's bright shining light 1"

Happy in liis own soul, like his counterpart in the heavens, he
sheds di joyous light around him.^ But how glowing then, is the

light of the Church in the combined shining of all her members !

Many of them have no remarkable individual splendor. Yet the

whole—like the lesser stars forming the milky way—present a
bright path of holiness in the spiritual firmament. This happy,

heavenly light " shineth into perfect day;'" and that day will

never set.^ Sometimes it may be obscured, but only that it may
break out more gloriously ;^ and soon will it be a day without a
cloud.''

But it is the light of the righteous that rejoiceth. Sin therefore

\n\\ bring the cloud. Do we hope to shine in the heavenly firma-

ment? Then must we shine with present glory in the firmament
of the Church. So delicate is the Divine principle, that every

breath of this world dims its lustre.

The wicked have their lamp, a cold profession of the name of

religion. But, being without oil, it will soon be jnit out.^ Even
while it lasts, it rejoiceth not. It sheds no light upon the soul. It

guides no fellow-pilgrim with its liglit. Fearful will be the end.

He takes his leave of the light of this world, only to enter into eter-

nal darkness, without even a flickering ray to cheer " the blackness

of darkness forever."^

10. Only hy pride confth contention: hut with the wsll advised is wisdom.

Most accurately is contention here traced to its proper source.^"

All the crudities of the day—ail the novelties of doctrine producing

contention"—originate in the proud swelling of the fleshly niind.'""

Men scorn the beaten track. They must strike out a new path.

Singularity and extravagance are primary charms. They are

ready to quarrel with every one, who does not value their notions

as highly as they do. The desire of pre-eminence ;^^ the revolt from
authorityi^ or sound doctrine ;'^ party spirit, with ihe pride of know-
ledge and gifts'^—all produce the same results. Is it too much to

say, that vain-glory liath lighted up all the sinful contentions, that

have ever kindled in the Church .^ We naist indeed ^^ contend for

the faith,'"'' though it be with our own compromising brethren. "* But

1 Job xxxiii. 24. 2 Matt. v. 14—1(5. Phil. ii. 14—16.
3 Chap. iv. 18, with Psalm xix. 5. ^ Chap. iv. 18, ut supra.

5 Isa. Ix. 19, 20. 6 Micah vii. 8. ^ Jsa. xxxv. 10. Rev. xxi. 23, 24.

8 Job xviii. 5, 6; xxi. 17. Chap. xx. 20; xxiv. 17. Matt. xxv. 3, 8.

9 Ps. xlix. 17—19. Matt. xxii. 13. Jude 13. i" Chap, xxviii. 25.

II 1 Tim. i. 4. 2 Tim. ii. 23. 12 Col. ii. 18. 1 Tim. vi. 3, 4.

13 Matt, xviii. 1—4; xx. 20—24. 3 John 9, 10. n Num. xii. 1—3.
IS 2 Tim. iv. 3, 4. is 1 Cor. i. 11, 12; iii. 3, 4, with iv. 8.

»' Gal. ii. 5. 1 Thess. ii. 2. Jude 3. is Gal. ii. 11—14
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even lieie iiow quickly—yet imperceptibly, may jyride insinuate
itself under the cover of glorifying God !'

This mischievous principle spreads in families, or among friends.
' Some point of honor must be maintained

; some alfront must be
resented

;
some rival must be crushed or eclipsed

; some renowned
character emulated

;
or some superior equalled and suppurted.'-

Even in trilling disputes between relatives or neighbors—perhaps
between Christians—each party contends vehemently for his

rights, instead of satisfying himself with the testimony of his con-

science, and submitting rather to be misunderstood and misjudged,

than to break the bond of the Divine brotherhood.^ In the wide
field of the world we may well ask— '• From whence come wars
and fightings among you 7 Come they not from this lust F* Often
has wounded pride'—even without any proved injury^—brought
destructive contention upon a land.

The proud man conceives himself wise enough. He asks no
counsel, and thus proves his want of wisdom. But loit/i the mo-
dest

—

well-advised—there is the wisdom that is from above,
" which is first pure, then peaceable.'" Many a rising contention
has it quelled.^ "Let nothing be done through strife or vain-glory

;

but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other better than them-
selves."* Christian wisdom will keep us within our own line

;

knowing our own measure and bounds;'" and—whatever l)e our

place, parts or gifts—humble, active, loving, constant, thankful, hi

the improvement of them.

11. Wealth gotten by xanity shall he diminished : but he that gathereth by labor

shall increase.

This Proverb does not imply the means, by which wealth has
been gotten\^^ but the impoverishing use to which it is appHed.

However large, by vanity it will soon he diminished. Frivolous

and expensive pursuits, empty amusements, and the vain pomj)

and show of dress, will soon prove that '• riches certainly make
themselves wings ;""^ that the treasure is "put into a bag with

holes ;"'^ and that nothing remains but the awful account of un-

faithfulness to a solemn trust.

On the other hand—God's blessing is upon Christian industry,

and, so far as is good, he that gathereth ivith his labor shall in-

crease. Only let him remember, that the security for his increas-

ing icealth is the dedication of himself and his substance to the

Lord ; the ready acknowledgment, that he is not his own, but

God's property for God's glory. '^ ' All that man can have, we have
it on this condition ;

to use it, to have it, to lay it out, to lay it

' Acts XV. :n—39. 2 Scott in loco. 3 i Cor. vi. 7. •'Jam. iv. I.

5 .Indies xii. I—(J. 6 o Kings xiv. 10. "> James iii. 17, willi 14— Ui.

8 Gen. xiii. 7— 11. Judges viii. 1—3. 1 Kings xii. '22—21. Acts vi. 1—(i.

9 Pliil. ii. 3. i'J2Cor. x. 13—16.
" The int<'rpolation of our translators is uncalled for, ami misleads the reader. Tlio

word ' ram' is of very fre(|uent occurrence, and always implies, not what is sinful, but

what is empty and unsubstantial. Set; Parkhurst.
'2 Chap. xiii. 5. i3 Hag. i. G. '^ 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20.
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down unto the honor of oui" Master, from whose bounty we re-

ceived it.'^ The Lord deliver us from the guilt of wasting on vanity
what is due to Himself!

12. Hope deferred mdketh the hearI sick: but when the desire cometh, it is a tree

of life.

The first springing of hope is a pleasurable sensation, yet not

unmixed with pain. It is the hunger, that makes our food ac-

ceptable. But hojye deferred^ like hunger prolonged, brings a kind
of torture. It maketh the heart sick.^ Yet when the desire—the

fulfilment of the hope—cometh^ what a tree of life it is—so revi-

dng—so invigorating!^

We must however limit this application to the spiritual world.

Elsewhere the fulfilment o-f the desire would be—instead of a tree

of life—disappointment and vanity.^ Here however the child of

God is often tried in his faith, but never disappointed of his hope.

"The patience of hope" issues in "the full assurance of hope."

What was it to Abraham, when, after long deferred hope—the de-

sire came, and he called the child of promise—Laughter !' What
was it, " when the Lord turned again the captivity of Zion, and
they were like unto them that dream !"® What was it to old Si-

meon and the waiting remnant, when the desire of all nations

came r What to the dibciples, wlien at the manifestation of their

risen Lord, their sickening- hearts " believed not for joy, and won-
dered !"^ What to the little flock met together in the faiutness of

deferred hope to plead for Peter's deliverance, when the desire

ca?ne—the answer to prayer—so marvellously vouchsafed !^

To come to more personal experience. Such was the trinl of

faith, appointed for our beloved Lord. Such was the joyful issue.'"

Many a waiting, sickening heart has been thus refreshed from a
tree oflife.^^ But what will be the joy of the grand consummation
ofhope .''^ " The earnest expectation of the creation waiteth for the

manifestation of the sons of God."'^ Time seems long— trials heavy
—hearts failing. But—" yet a little while, and he that shall come,
will come, and will not tarry. "'^ The first moment of the glorious

manifestation will blot out the remembrance of all toils, weariness.

and trial. Yes—the desire cometh—come it will—in God's best

time—"quickly." One moment sick; the next—"the inhabitant

of that land" where sickness is no more.'^ One moment clad in

the rags of the flesh ;
" in the twinkling of an eye" arrayed in the

glory of the Saviour's image. '^ " Come, Lord Jesus ! Come
quickly."^''

1 Swinnock's True Christian, 4to. 1663. p. 169. 2 Ps. cxix. 83, V22 cxliii. 6, 7.

3 Verse 19. i Eccl. ii. 1—11. 5 Gen. xv. 2, 3; xxi. 3—6.
6 Ps. exxxvii. with cxxvi. 7 Luiie ii. 25—30, with Hacr. ii. 7.

8 Ibid. xxiv. 17, 21, 41. s Acts xii. 5, 12—16.
10 Psahn xxii. 1—3, with 22—25; Ixix. 1—3, with 30—35.
11 Ibid. xiii. 12 Rom. viii. 23—25. 2 Cor. v. 1—4.
13 Rom. viii. 19. I'' Heb. x. 37, 38. Hab. ii. 3. Rev. xxii. 7, 12, 20.
15 Isa. xxxiii. 24. Rev. xxi. ]

.

'6 1 Cor. xv. 51—54. i' Rev. xxii. 20.
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13. Whoso despiseth the word shall be destroyed: but lie that fmrcth the com-
mandment shall be rewarded.

God as a God of holiness will not be trifled with. As a God of
grace—none serve him for naufrhl. The presuuiptuous despiser

of his word cannot escape. The world before the flood was the
object of his long-suffering. '• A preacher of righteousness" warned
theni of their danger. But the despisers provoked their own ruin.'

Pharaoh, often {)rovoked—sometimes half-resolved—yet at length
despising- the ivo)'d,was destroyed." Jehoiakim's daring rebellion

met its righteous recompence.^ The warnings of Sinai are as avoice
of thunder. "If every transgression of the word spoken by angels
received its just recompence of reward ; how shall we escape, if we
neglect so great salvation, sj)oken by the Lord ? If they escaped
not, that refused him that spake on earth ; much more shall not

we escape, if we turn away from him that speaketh from heaven.
See that ye refuse not him that speaketh."^

Let God and his word be ovw fear, not our terror. The heart

can never be right, till it fears the commandment above every

earthly consideration. The slavc/ea/\9 the penalty; the child /Ac

commandment. And this he fears more than if an angel from
heaven were standing in his way with a flaming sword. Here is

no bondage—no legality. It brings its own reward. The " heart

that stands in awe of God's word," rejoices in it, " and is largely

enriched with its spoil.''^ Here too is sunshine in the special favor

of God—"To this man will I look, even to him that is poor, and of

a contrite heart, and that tremhleth at my xoordJ'^

14. The law of the wis" is afountain of life, to departfrom the snares of death.

Reverence to God's cotmnandmcnt has just been enforced.

The blessing of the law or instruction' of the wise is here shown.
It is as a fountain of life, ^ to a teachable and thirsting heart. It is as

a grand conservative principle in a world full of snares, not of danger
only, but of death. There is no safe treading but in the ways of

God. The word of God gives the necessary warning. * The law

of the wise—his instruction with all the authority of a law—

•

applies it. This was David's seasonable instruction to Solomon'"

—

Solomon's to us." Hear this warning law of the icise from an
Apostle's mouth. The love of money was fearfully destroying

souls. '-Thou, O man of God, flee these things.'"' This is the

grand end of the Ministry of the Gospel—to " deliver them from the

snares of the devil: who taketh men captive at his will.'"^ Let
the young take heed to their feet, where every step is a snare of
death. Let the instruction of thy God and his Ministers be the

> 1 Peter iii. 20. 2 Peter ii. 5. Luke xvii. 2G, 27.
2 Ex. V.2; X. 16, 17, 28; xiv. 28. 3 Jer. xxxvi. 23—32.
4 Heb. ii. 2, 3 ; xii. 25. s Psalm cxix. ItU, 162.

« Isa. Ixvi. 2. Comp. Ezra x. 2. 7 Chap. iii. 1 ; iv. 2. « Chap. x. 11.

9 Psalm xvii. 4 ; cxix. 9, 11. lo Chap. iv. 1—12.
11 Chap. V. 1—13 ; vu. iJl—27. '2 1 Tiui. vi. 9—11. '3 2 Tim. ii. 24—26.
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law of the wise to keep thy path in safety. " Ponder the path of

thy feet, and let all thy ways be established."^

15. Good understanding gicelh favor : hut the way of transgressors is hard.

Good understanding in the wise man's meaning is the true

knowledge of religion—not a cold and dry apprehension—but
practical godliness. ** Natural conviction is often constrained to do
homage to it, as the image of God stamped upon his servants.^

The histories of Joseph,^ Samue!,^ David, ^ DanieF—testify, that

it giveth favor. Our blessed Lord, as "he increased in wisdom,
increased also in favor both with Giod and man."^ Thus the

way of wisdom with all its crosses, is cheered with sunshine.

Can we say this of the way of transgressors 7 They dream of

a flowery path ; but they make to themselves a hard way.
'Wicked men live under a hard taskmaster.'^ His work is

drudgery indeed.'" Men fight their v.ay to hell, as they do to

heaven"—"through much tribulation." Sinful affections must be
a source of pain. The continual warfare with conscience,"^ the

absence of peace, '^ the sting of sin," the certainty of destruction'^

—

all prove the loss of " the promise of the life that now is, no less

than of that which is to come."
Which then is the Avay of my choice ? Lord, do thou choose for

me. Help me under thy guidance, to choose the safe and pleasant

path of wisdom.'^ the rich portion of godliness for both worlds.'''

The way oftransgressors is hard. The end of that way is death. '^

The taskmaster will have his fidl "tale" of work. The paymas-
ter will pay down the well-earned wages to the uttermost farthing

—Death eternal.'*

16. Every prudent man dealeth with knowledge; but afool layeth open (spread-

eth, Marg.), his folly.

How often is even valuable knoioledge frittered away from the

want oi prudent application ! We must ponder the time, measure,
helps and means of dealing with it, so as to put it out to its full

advantage.*^" And how wide is the sphere for trading with this re-

sponsible talent ? In daily life it provides against foreseen dangers,*^'

as it makes a way to escape in appointed difficulties.^^ Not less useful

IS \i m i\\e. fa7nily economy— in the training of children ;^3 in the
" guidance of affairs ;"^^ in looking well to household occupations.-'

1 Chap. iv. 26. 2 Psalm cxi. 10.

3 Chap. iii. 3, 4; xiv. 35; xvi. 7. Deut. iv. 6. ^ Gen. xli. 38—40. Acts vii. 10.
5 1 Sam. ii. 26. 6 Ibid, xviii. 5, 14—16.
7 Dan. i. 9, 19, 20; vi. 1—3. See also Abraham, Gen. xxiii. 10, 11. Paul, Acts

xxvii. 43; xxviii. 2. Comp. Rom. xiv. 18.

8 Luke ii. 52. 9 Caryl on Job xv. 20.
10 Isa. V. 18; xlvii. 13; Ivii. 10. Jer. ix. 5. " Acts xiv. 22.
12 Ibid. ix. 4. 13 Isa. Ivii. 20, 21 ; lix. 8.

u Cliap. xxiii. 29—32. Gen. iv. 11—15. Jcr. ii. 17—19. is isa. ix. 7.
IS Chap. iii. 17. i' 1 Tim. iv. 8. i« Matt. vii. 13. Rom. vi. 21.
19 Rom. vi. 23. 2o chap. xv. 2. 2i Chap. xxii. 3. Gen. xxxii. 4, 5.
22 Acts xvi. 37, 38; xxii. 25; xxiii. 7. 23 judg. xiii. 8, 12.

21 Chap. liv. 1. Ps. cxii. 5. 25 chap. xxxi. 27.
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Must we not also deal with it in ilie Church—in a wise accom-
modation to circumstances,' in the conviction of gainsayers ;* in
forbearing with tlie prejudices of the weak;^ in the exercise of
Christian admonition V Tlie want of it is the source of an unstable
profession. In understanding we are children, not men.''^ Most
precious therefore is " the word of knowledge," as " the manifesta-
tion of tlie Spirit given tons to jjrofit withal."' CJreaily also do

• we need this gift in our intercourse ivith the world, to avoid occa-

sions of stumbling;^ to mark seasonable times of reproof;* and
to refrain from needless oflTence.* Nay—even in the political

world what need have we of " understanding of the times, to know
what Israel ought to do!'"" Thus to deal ivith knowledge in

the diversified application, is the responsibility of a prudent man
of God."

In the want of this prudence—the fool layeth open his folly.

He pours out his wrath. '^ He vaunts out his vanity. '^ He ex-

poses his thoughtlessness.'^ He exercises no judgment,'' and fills

his sphere of influence with mischief.

Let us study the minute details of our Master's well-filled life.

He shall deal prudently^^—This was his distinctive character.

The Spirit oi prudence was the furniture for his work."' How
gloriously did it shine forth in the confounding of his enemies,'*

and in tender sympathy with his afflicted people !'^ How good is

it to have our knowledge disciplined by his teaching, and consecra-

ted to his service

!

17. A ivicked messenger fallelh into mischief: but a faithful ambassador is

health.

A ?nessenger proves his character by his neglect or discharge of

his trust. A wicked messenger betrays his trust,'-" damages his

master,'^' and—as a just recompence

—

falls into m>ischief. Faith-

fulness is the servant's glory, and his master's gain. He brings

and receives a blessing. Gehazi's unfaithfidness brought him into

mi.schief.^'^ Eliezer, " shewing all good fidelity," was blessed iu

himself, rtn(/ /iea///t to his master. '^^

IJut to speak of the messenger and am,bassador of the Lord.^^

What words can tell the awful mischief of the wicked mes.^cnger

—ignorant of the worth of his commission, and utterly careless in

the discharge of it ! Yet the mischief returns upon his own head;

' Gal. ii. 2. 2 Tit. i. 9. 1 Pet. iii. 15. 3 Acts xv. 22—20.

* Rom. XV. 14. 5 1 Cor. xiv. 20, with Eph. iv. 14. « 1 Cor. xii. 7, 8.

1 Ezra viii. 22. Neh. vi. 11.

8 Chap. ix. 7, 8; xv. 23. 1 Sam. xxv. 36. Amos v. 13. Matt. v. 6.

9 Neh. ii. 5. Speakiiiif of his land hefoto a heathen King, in reference, not to the

God of Israel, hut to the sepulchre of his fathers.
10 1 Chron. xii. 32. Comp. Esth. i. 13. " Chap. xiv. 8, 15.

'2 Chap. xii. 16. 1 Sam. xxv. 10, 11, 17, 2.5. I3 i Sam. xvii. 44.

11 Luke xiv. 28—32. '5 Chap, xviii. 13. '« Isa. Hi. 14.

1- Il.i.l. xi. 3. 18 Matt. xxi. 24; xxii. 42—46. '9 Isa. 1. 4.

20 Luke xvi. 1. 21 Chip. x. 26; xxvi. 6. Matt. xxv. 26, 27.

22 2 Kin's V. 20—27. 23 Qen. xxiv. 33—56. Tit. ii. 10. Comp. Chap. xxv. 13.

!M Mai. ii. 7. 2 Cor. v. 20.
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laden as he is with the guilt of the blood of souls ; overwhelmed
himself in the eternal damnation of those, who have perished

through his neglect.'

Poitlifnlness marks the true ambassador.^ He "shuns not
to declare the whole counsel of God ;"^ not obtruding offensive

trutlis in unnatural prominence ;
but not withholding them in their

just scriptural proportion. He condescends to the capacities of his

people
; but he will not humor their prejudices or antipathies. He

" iiandles not the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation of

the truth he conmiends himself to every man's conscience in the
sight of God."^ ''• The tongue of such an ambassador^'' is health^

—both to himself and to his people.^ " The wilderness rejoices"

under his fertilizing blessing ;'' and the burst of joy and peace is

heard on every side—" How beautiful upon the mountains are the

feet of him, that bringeth good things, that publisheth peace !'"*

18. Poverty and shame shall he to him that refuseth instruction; but he that re-

gardeth reproof shall be honored.

The instrtiction of discipline is God's ordinance. Little do those

who refuse it know, what a blessing they cast away !^ Poverty
and shame are often the Lord's rod for his wayward children'"

—

two dreaded evils—the one bringing them to want—the other hiding
their heads ; both disappointing the " lust of the flesh, the lust of

the eye, and the pride of life.'"' Young persons ! Learn to dread
the liberty of being left to your own choice. Dread the first step

in the downward course

—

refusing Instruction—Remember your
birth—"as the wild ass's colt.'"^ Know your besetting temptation—"as the horse and the mule"'^—impatient of restraint. If the

remonstrance of parents, friend, ministers be slighted, all may
end in poverty and shame—embittered with the poignant sting

of death-bed remorse.'^

But here is honor contrasted with shame. For reverently to

regard reproof will ensure honor from man.'^ Honor from God
will be abundant. " If ye endure chastisement, God dealeth with
you as with sons.'"^ Humbled under his reproof—raised to his

throne."" To have our ears opened lo receive discipline is to walk
in the path of life and happiness,'^—the honor of conformity to our
Divine Saviour.'® Man's pride deems it a degradation to receive

reproof God counts it " brutish to hate it.'"^" Which judgment is

according to truth and right ?

19. The desire accomplished is sweet to the soul : but it is abomination to fools

to depart from evil.

1 Ezra iii. 17, 18; xxxiii. 7, 8. 1 Cor. ix. 16.

2 1 Cor. iv. 1, 2: vii. 25. 1 Thess. ii. 3—6. 1 Tim i. 12.

3 Acts XX. 27. 4 2 Cor. iv. 2; ii. 17. s chap. xii. 18.
6 Job xxxiii. 23—26. 7 jsa. xxxv. 1. » Ibid. Iii. 7. 9 Heb. xii. 10, 11.
10 Chap. vi. 9, 11. Isa. Ixv. 11, 12. Luke xv. 12—16.
11 1 John ii. 16. '2 Job xi. 12. 13 Psalm xxxii. 9.

" Chap. V. 9—14. 15 Chap. xxv. 12. 16 Heb. xii. 7.

17 James iv. 10. 1 Peter v. 6. i^ Chap. vi. 23. Job xxxvi. 8—10.
19 Isa. 1. 4, 5. Heb. v. 8. 20 chap. xii. 1. Comp. Jer. v. 3, 4.
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This must be limitetl to - the desire of the righteous"'—As that

is " only good," it '• will be granted,"'^ and the acco/nplh-hment is

sweet to the soul—Infinitely sweeter will be the lull—tlie eternal

accomplish nient—" 1 shall be satisfied, when I awake, with thy

likenerfrj."^

jMay not aW enjoy this sweetness ? All might—but all will not

—be happy. The object is so revolting to the " enmity of the car-

nal n)ind." Perhaps those who have been early trained in the

ways of God, cannot experimentally estimate the bitterness of this

enmity. Hut what can give a more awful view of tliis princij)le

than the truth—that which is abomination in God to see, is abom-
ination to the fool to depart from.* A striking figure of heaven

and hell—in full contrast—with the great gulf, that is fixed be-

tween them. Holiness makes heaven—sin makes hell. See then

for which place the ungodly are filling. Hatred of holiness is

nieetness for hell. Oh—what a mighty change must that be, that

can slay the enmity—and make it to the soul an abomination to

commit evil^ as it now is to depart from it

!

20. He. that walketh with wise men shall be wise: but a companion of fuols shall

be destroyed.

Every one desires to engrave his own image upon his compan-
ions. We naturally therefore take our mould from their society.

It is not left to us to determine whether tberc shall be any influ-

ence—only, what that influence shall be. Walking tcith the ii-ise

—under their instruction, encouragement and example, wc shall

be wise. Our principles and habits will be fixed, our interest ex-

cited, and the resolution formed— '• We will go with you, for we
see that God is with you."^ See here the blessing of living in a

godly family—hearkening daily to '• the wise man's learning,'"^ or

in membership with a Church, where each imparts from his store

for the increase and edifying of the body.^ Mark—young people

—the responsibility of the choice of friends. How mucli hangs
upon the determination to be " a companion of all them that fear

God, and keep his precepts !"^ The world may allure, the ungodly

may mock, the evil heart may consent to their voice. BiU seek

you your strength from God, and resolve to walk with the wise—
"As the Lord liveth, and as my soul liveth, I will not leave thee."*

Joash, while he loalked with his wise guardian, was wise. But
when after his guardian's death, he became a companion of fools,

he was destroyed.^" And how often does the scaffold warn us of

the corruption from evil communications !" Many a promising pro-

fessor has been brought step by step to dcstrnction. 'Y\w horror

of sin—the instinctive recoil from it—gradually abates. The fear

> See on vrrso 13. 2 Chap. xi. 23; x. 2-1. 3 Ps. xvii. 15. •• Chap. xv. 21.

5 Zcch. viii. 23. 6 Chap. xvi. 23. 1 Kings x. H.

T Eph. iv. 15, Uj. .'Vets ii. 42. Hob. x. ^4.
8 Psiihn cxix. G3. Comp. xxvi. 1, 5. Chap. ii. 20.
9 2 Kings ii. 4. Comp. I'suhn cxix. 115. '" 2 Chron. xxiv.

» I Cor. XV. 33. Comp. 2 Kings xvii. 1 5. Ps. 1. 18—21 ; cvi. 28, 29, 35, 3G. Jer. ii. 5.

19
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of God—the cover from sin'—is weakened. The hold on the great
hopes of the gospel is relaxed. Other objects gain the ascendency,
and the ruin is complete. And when—we might ask—have the

godly companied with fools, without injury to their profession, and
hazard to their souls P If we can live in a worldly element, with-

out feeling out of our own element ; if we can breathe a tainted

atinospliere without sensibility of infection ; if we can familiarize

ourselves with the absence of religion in the ordinary intercourse

of life, is there no ground of alarm, lest unsubdued woiidiiuess

should be regaining dominion ?

The first warning to sinners just plucked out of the fire, was

—

" Save yourselves from this untoward generation."^ And to the

end of the path the rule will be—" Have no fellowship with the

unfruitful works of darkness, but rather reprove them."^ Connec-
tion we must often have with them.^ But let our delight be with
the saints of God.^ God may soon decide for an halting professor.

His patience may be exhausted. His justice may take its course

;

and tliose, who are now his companions in folly, will be his tor-

mentors in hopeless misery.

21. Evil pursueth sinners ; but to the righteous good shall he repaid.

' Sinners are sure to find evil at last

—

righteous, goodJ'' The
histories of sin from the beginning—Cain,^ Achan,^ Abimelech,'*
Ahab,'' and his wicked wife,''^ with many others, are solemn de-

monstrations, that evil pm'sueth sinners, even when they seem to

have found a refuge.'^ The delay even of centuries does not
weaken the certainty." As sure as the shadow follows the sub-

stance,'' as the avenger of blood pursued the manslayer—'-evil

shall hunt the violent man to overthrow him."'^ Yet often the

sinner goes on in his blind infatuation. ' No one has been witness
to his sin. Or no one will make account of it. Or his accusers,

being as guilty as himself, will hold their peace ; or, should he be
discovered, prudence or pleading will secure him from punish-

ment.'"^ And then, though "the iniquity of his heels compasseth
him about,'"** he thinks only of present gratification, never looks

back, and therefore sees not the evil pursuing him. His blindness

thus makes his ruin more certain.'^ And how dearly are his mo-
mentary pleasures purchased at the cost of eternity I*^"

Yet not more certain is the evil tliat pursueth sinners, than the

good which shall be repaid to the righteous.'^^ The one follows

1 Gen. xxxix. 9. Neh. v. 15. 2 2 Chron, xviii. 3, 31 ; xix. 2.

3 Acts ii. 40. 4 Eph. v. 11. Comp. Chap. xiv. 7. 2 Cor. vi. 14—16.
5 1 Cor. V. 10. 6 Psalm xvi. 3. '' Jermin in loco.

8 Gen. iv. 10—13. 9 Josh. vii. 20-20. i" Judges ix. 24, 56, 57.
'1 1 Kings xxi. 19; xxii. 38. 2 Kings ix. 20.
12 I Kings xxi. 23. 2 Kings ix. 30—36. '3 1 Kings ii. 28—31.
1* Ex. xvii. 14. 1 Sam. xv. 3—7. '5 ]\Jum. xxxv. 19.

•6 Psahn cxl. 11. Comp. Chap. xi. 19, 21. Acts xxviii. 4.

1^ Lavater in loco. '^ Psalm xlix. 5.

19 Deut. xxix. 19, 20. Job xi. 18, 20. 1 Thess. v. 3.

so Ecc. xi. 9. 21 Isa. ill. 10, 11. Rom. ii 6—10.
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in just retribution. The other is the reward of grace. Not the
smallest ^'•oorf^even "a cup of cold water to a disciple,'" or ho-

nor shown to his servants*—shall be without its payment.^ And
if a single act is thus remembered, much more -'a course—a light"

—held out to the end.'' How ^manifestly is this the constitution of

grace ; that, when perfect obedience can claim no recomptnice,^

such unworthy defiled work, should be so honored with an infinite,

overwhelming acceptance !

22. A good man leavetk an inheritance to his children^ children: and the weaWi

of the sinner is laid up for the Just.

The good to be repaid to the righteous has just been mentioned.

Here we have a particular instance of it ; It cannot however be

meant as an universal statement. Many good men have no inhe-

ritance to leave; or they have no cli'ddren ; or none that survive

them, or no childreti's children ; or this generation may be in po-

verty. The wealth of the sinner a-lso—ins ead of being laid up
for the just—descends to his posterity for successive generations.*

Yet J:)cripiure gives many examples of this di •j)ensation of Provi-

dence, showing the blessing of personal godliness to unliorn pos-

terity. Abraham left his covenanted inheritance to his children's

children.^ Caleb's children inherited their father's possession.^

"Although David's house was not so with God" as he could have
desired; yet his lamp continued to burn for upwards of seventet;n

generations.^ Often also has the Divine blessing upon the dis-

creet guidance of his affairs, '" and the special promise to Christian

iil)erality," preserved the good man's i)iheritancc. And if there is

no earthly substance to leave, yet a church in the house—a family

altar—the record of holy example and instruction
;
and above all

—

a store of believing prayer laid up for accomplishment, wheji we
shall be silent in the grave—will be an inheritance to our children

of inestimable value. For though no trust can be placed in he-

reditary religion;'* yet the recollection of the path in which their

fathers" walked, and in which they thenjsclves were trained, may
under God's grace, continue the entail of religion in our families,

so that " instead of the fathers may be the chililren.'"^

Hut the good nuuCs inheritance is also increased from the wealth

of the sinner, Laban's wealth was laid up for Jacol) ;'^ the spoils

of Egypt'^ and Canaan'* for Israel ; Haman's wealthfor Esther and
Mordecai.'^ Indeed this appears to have been a prominent feature

of the Old Dispensation;'* and it will be openly renewed in tjje

latter-day glory of the Church." Probably therefore the fulfilment

I Matt X. 42. 2 Ibid. v. 41. 1 Kinffs xvii. IG—23. 2 Kings iv. 17—37.
3 Heb. vi. 10. * 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8. ' l-ukc .wii. U).

« Psahii xvii. 14. 7 Gen. xvii. 7, 8. Coinp. Psalm xxv. 12, 13; cxii. 2.

* Jos. xiv. 14. I Chron. iv. 15.

9 2 Sam. xxiii. 5, with I Kings xv. 4. 2 Chron. xxi. 7; xxiii. 3.

m Psalm cxii. 5. " Chap. iii. '.), 10; xi. 24. '- John i. 13.

'3 Ps. Ixxviii. 5, 6; ilv. IG. n Gen. xxii. 1, 9, 10. '^ Kx. xii. 3.">, 36.

« Jos. viii. 27, xi. 14. Psalm cv. 44. '^ Ksih. viii. 1, 2.

18 Chap, ixviii. 8. Job xxvii. 13, IG, 17. " Isa. Ixi. G.
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is far more frequent than meets the eye. Often also the wealth of
the sinner^ laid up for tlie aggrandizement of liis own name in

iiis posterity, becomes the portion of the just in his own holy seed,

consecrating it to the service of their Lord and his church.'

23. Much food is in the tillage of the poor: hut there is that is destroyed for
want ofJudgment.

The produce of the soil is the fruit of industry.^ Much good is

in the tillage of the poor ; because, being wholly dependent on
their own exertions, they spare no pains or labor. So that by
careful husbandry they may gain support from a small plot; while

a large and fertile estate may be destroyed for want of judg-
ment.^ Indeed, for want of prudent management the richest til-

lage may come to waste. Egypt with her abundant crops would
have been destroyed., but for Joseph's judgment in preserving the

mudi food for the tillage.^ Solomon's prudent administration of

his houseliold restrained waste and extravagance.^ Even our

Divine Master, in the distribution of the food, directed that "the
fragments should be gathered up, that nothing be lost,"^ or de-

stroyed for want of care and judgment.
But what is the practical and extended application? If falents

lie inactive, or if their activity is not wisely directed, a rich harvest

is destroyed for want of judgment. The same ruin flows from
the neglect of religious advantages. The harvest of grace withers

into a famine. Slothful professor ! rouse thyself to till the ground
;

else wilt thou starve for want offood. Then let thy roused energy

be directed by a soundjudgment ; for want of which, the fruits of

industry, temporal, intellectual, and spiritual, will run to waste.

24. He that spareth his rod hateth his son : but he thai loveth him, chastenetb

Mm betimes.

Among the many modern theories of education, how often is

God's system overlooked ! Yet should not this be our pattern and
standard? The rod of discipline is its main character—not harsh

severity, but a wise, considerate, faithful exercise
;
always aiming

at the subjugation of the will, and the humbling and purifying of

the heart. But here God and man are at issue. Man often sjiares

the rod, because he loves the child. This at least he calls love.

But is not our Father's love to his children inconceivably more
yearning than that of an earthly parent? Yet does he not spare

the rod—"What son is he, whom the father chasteneth not?'"^

Is the rod the proof of his hatred? "Whom the Lord loveth, he

chasteneth.'" Nay—he gives us his Divine judgment

—

He that

spareth the rod, hateth the child. Does he not act at least as if

he hated him ; omitting a duty so necessary for his welfare; wink-

ing at the indulgence of vicious habits and a wayward will—so

1 Ecc] ii. 26. 2 Chap. xii. 11 ; xiv. 4. Gen. iii. 19.

3 Chap. xxiv. 30, 34. * Gen. xli. 33—36, 46—49.
5 1 Kings iv. 27, 28. . « John vi. 14. ? Heb. xii. 7.

8 Ibid. V. 6. Deut. viii. 5. Rev. iii. 19.
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surely issuing in bitter sorrow?' Is not tliis delivering hini up to

his worst enem}'. Better that the child had been trained in the
house of strangers, than that he should thus be the unhappy victim

of the cruelty of parental love.

The discipline of our children must therefore commence with
self-discipline. Nature teaches to love them much. But we want
a controlling principle, to teach us to love them wisely. The in-

dulgence of our children has its root in self-indulgence. We do
not like putting ourselves to |)ain. The difficulties indeed can only

be known by experience. And even in this school one parent can-

not measure the trials of another. But all our children are children

of Adam—" Foolishness is bound up in their hearts.'"^ All choose,

from the first dawn of reason, the broad road of destruction.^ And
can we bear the thought, that they should walk in that road?
We pray for their conversion. But prayer without teaching is

mockery, and Scriptme teaching implies cliaslcning.'* Discipline

therefore nuist be. All need the rod, some again and again. Yet
it must be the father's rod, yearning over \\h chastened child,^ even
while he dares "not spare him for his crying.'"^ The rod without
afl'ection is revolting tyranny.

But often do we hear mourning over failure. And is not this the

grand reason? We do not chastise betimes.'' Satan begins with

the infant in arms !^ The cry of passion is his first stir of the na-

tive corruption. Do we begin as early ? Every vice counnences
in the nursery. The great secret is—to establish authority in the

dawn of life; to bend the tender twig, before the knotty oak is be-

yond our power.' A child, early trained by parental discipline,

will probably preserve the wholesome infiucnce to the end of life.

But fearful indeed is the difficulty, when the child has been the

early master, to begin chastening, when the habit of disobedience

lias been formed and hardened; to have the first work to do, when
the child is growing out of childhood, and when the unreserved

confidence needs to be established. Rarely indeed does this late

ex))eriment succeed : while the severity necessary to enforce it is

not less dangerous than painful. "It is good for a man that he
bear the yoke in his youth.""

25. The righteous eafelh to the satisfying of his soul : but the belly of the wicked

shall want.

This is one of the many proofs, that " the righteous is more
excellent than his neighbor."" Temporal blessings are assured

—

so far as they are really good for him
; whether little or much—

• Chap. xxix. 15. 1 Sam. iii. 13. I Kings i. G; ii. 25. Comp. 2 Sara. xiii. 39.

2 Chap. xxii. 15. Gen. viii. 21. 3 isa. liii. 6.

* The Scripture term combines chastening witli instruction.—LXX. Verse 18. Eph
vi. 4. Hcl>. xii. l». Comp. Peahn xciv. 12 ; exix. ()7, 7i.

5 Ps. ciii. 13. 6 Chap. xix. 18. Ecclus. xxx. 1.
'' Ihiil.

8 Psahn Iviii. 3. Isa. xlviii. 8. 9 Ecclus. xxx. II, 12.

Principiis ol)sta ; sero medicina paratur,

Cum mala per longas conv.iluere moras.

—

Ovid.
"> Lam. iii. 27. »' Chap. xii. 2t).
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enoujrh to satisfy his wants, not to "fulfil his lusts.'" Indeed 'he

can never want a sufficiency, because his desires are moderate, and
he makes a temperate use of God's blessings.'^ He therefore shall

eat to his satisfying^ while the wicked shall want. Jacob was fed

with the best of the land, while the Egyptians were destitute ^

Elijah was fed—first by ravens, afterwards by a widow, when the

wicked nation were in extremity.^ The fare of the righteous may
be coarse, and that of the wicked "sumptuous." But did not

Daniel and his friends eat their pulse with more satisfaction, than

their fellow-captives did their richer dainties ?* And—as to higher

food and heavenly satisfaction—Christ is a substitute for every

thing—nothing for him.—'If then,' as the noble Luther declares,

'we live here by begging our bread, is not this well-recompenced,

that we are nourished with the food of angels—with eternal life and
Christ himself ?'s

Such a chaos of desires is the soul of the wicked, that no abun-

dance can satisfy his icant. Ahab's crown could give him no rest,

without Naboth's vineyard.'' So full is the ungodly heart of in-

satiable cravings !^ But how intolerable will be this conscious

want throughout eternity, when a drop of water to cool the torment-

ed tongue shall be denied !®

CHAPTER XIV.

1. Every wise luoman buildeth her house ; but ike foolish plucketh it down with

her hands.

We have seen the wife to be a blessing or curse to her husband.'"
Such is she to his house. Her tvisdom may supply many of his

defects ; while all the results of his care and prudence may be

wasted by her folly. The godly matron instructs her children by
her example, no less than by her teaching. She educates them for

God and for eternity ; not to shine in the vain shew of the world,

but in the Church of God. Her household order combines econo-

my with liberality ;" strict integrity in the fear of God.'^ Thus,
as godly servants bring a blessing to the house, '^ so does the wise
woman build her house^^ under the blessing of God, ' establishing it

in a firm and durable state."' Who can estimate the worth of a
Christian mother—a Hannah'^—an Eunice?'''

1 Chap. X. 3. Ps. xxxiv. 10 ; xxxvii. 3, 18. 2 Bishop Patrick.
3 Gen. xlvii. 11—13. 4 i Kings xvii. 1—11; xviii. 5. s Dan. i. 12—IG.
s Luther on Psalm cxxxii. 16. Comp. Psahn xxxvi. 8. John vi. 35, 55.
7 1 Kines xxi. 1—4. Job xx. 20—22.

8 Psafm xvii. 14. Isa. Ixv. 13, 14. Hos. iv. 10. Mic. vi. 14.
s Luke xvi. 24. i" Chap. xii. 4. n Chap. xxxi. 13, 18, 27.
12 Ibid. ver. 30. 13 Gen. xxx. 27 ; xxxix. 5. h Chap. xxiv. 3—5.
« Diodati. Chap. xxxi. 28—31. is 1 Sam. i. 27, 28. " 2 Tim. i. 5; iii. 15.
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But mark the foolisli woman.—lior idleness, waste, love of

pleasure, want of all forethought and care—her children's wills

allowed—their souls neglected—their happiness ruined ! We see

\vQx house plucked dow/t in confusion. A sad issue, if an enemy
had done this. But it is the doing—or rather the undoing—of

her own hands. In proportion to her power and influence is her

capability of family mischief. Such was Jezebel—the destroyer of

her house. ^

AV'hat responsibility then belongs to the marriage choice, linked

with tiie highest interests of unborn generations! If ever there

was a matter for special prayer and consideration, this is it. Here

to eir once, may be an undoing of ourselves and of our house. Of
how little account are birth, fortuiie, external accomplishments, com-

pared with godly toisdom !'^

2. He that walkelh in his uprightness feareth the Lord: but he that is perverse

in his ways, despiseth him.

There can be no stream without the fountain. Grace in the

Iieart is the spring of the upright iralk.^ The proof that we
believe the reality of religion, is that we walk in tiie power of it.

The proof of the influence oi the fear of God is, that we " are in it

all the day long,"^ not saints in our prayers, and worldlings in our

conduct ; not substituting active zeal for personal devotedness

;

not teaching our families half of religion—to read and pray ; but
" whatsoever things are true, honest, just, pure, lovely, and of good

report—to think on these things.'"^ Man may boast of his moral

uprightness—that he would scorn a mean action. But the heart-

searching Saviour lays open the root of worldl}^ selflshness, and
shews his way to be perverse before him.^ Does he remember

—

or does he know—while he slumbers in the delusion of external

decency, that the allowed supremacy of any earthly object,^ or the

indulgence of a secret lust^—brings him under the fearful guilt of

the despising God 7

3. Ill the mouth of the foolish is a rod of pride : but the lips of the toise shall pre-

serve him.

How many figures does the wise man employ to shew the de-

structive evils of the tongue !^ Here it is a rod'"

—

a rod of pride.

The rod in the month is often sharper than the rod in the hand.

Sometimes it strikes against God"—sometimes it is '• the rod of his

anger'""^ against his people permitted,'^ yet restrained." .Always

in the end is it the rod for the /oo/ himself Yet when the heart

is humbled, and filled with wisdom, the tongue becomes the pri-

» 1 Kin^s xvi. 31—:W ; xxi. 24, 25. Comp. 2 Kin^s. xi. 1.

2 :\Ir. Scott hero aptly quotes the provcrh—that ' a fortune in a wife is better than a

fortune with a wife.'

3 Ch:m. iv. 23. Matt. xii. 33. •• Chnp. xxiii. 17. ^ phil.iv. 8.

« I,uk.'-xvi. 14, 15. 7 1 .Sam. ii. 29, 30. » 2 Sam. xii. fl, 10.

9 Jer. xviii. 18. i" Ezek. vii. U), U.
» Kx. V. 2. Psalm xii. 3, 4. 2 Kin^s xix. 10—13. '^ isa. x. 5—14.

»3 Rev. xiii. 5, G. '* Ps. cxxv. 3. »5 Psalm Ixiv. 8. Jer. xxv. 8—14.
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servative from imminent dangers'—even from the threatened

scourge of the rod of pride.

^

Were this iron rod to rule the earth, who could tolerate the

abodes of men?^ But adored be the grace, which converts this

unruly boasting member of unrighteousness, to be " an instrument

of righteousness unto God !"^

4. Where no oxen are, the crib is clean : bid much increase is by the strength

of the ox.

Oxen are the Eastern instruments of husbandry.' Where,
therefore, no oxen are, to till the ground, the crib is clean. ^ Be-

cause, where is no labor, there can be no food wherewith to sup-

ply it. God works by means, not by miracles. There nuist be

good husbandry, in order to an abundant harvest. Let the ox be

put to his work, and r)iuch increase tvill be by his strength.'^ In
the spiritual husbandry, where there are no laborers, all is bar-

renness and desolation. But see the much increase—the harvest

of precious souls—the fruit of their strength and eflectiveness.®

" In all labor"—both in the natural and spiritual husbandry

—

" there is profit."^ But God will never acknowledge a slothful ser-

vant.

5. A faitifid witness will not lie; hut a false witness ivill utter lies.

This might seem to be a truism—unworthy of inspiration. But
a closer inspection brings out a valuable maxim of practical wis-

dom. A faithful witness is moved neither by entreaties nor bribes,

neither by promises nor threats, to swerve from truth. He is the

man to trust. He uill not lie. But a false witness has lost all

principle of truth. He ivill utter lies—without any inducement
but his own interest or pleasure. Fleefrom his very breath.^"

The faithful witness answers God's requirements." He is there-

fore his delight.'- He is the citizen of the heavenly Zion,'^ and the

ornament of Godliness." In the Sacred office he will 7iot lie. His
spirit is firm and independent. '^ His message is full and transpa-

rent truth.'" But the false tvitness is a true child of "the father

of lies.'"" Awful indeed is his utterance in common life ;'** more
awful in the profession of the gospel 'j'® awful be)^ond conception in

the Sanctuary.^" A minister of God in his commission—a Minister
of Satan in Ins work,"' delivering a lying message

;
" subverting

the gospel of Christ,"-- to the destruction of his people, to the dou-
ble destruction of his own soul.

* 1 Chap. xii. fi. 2 Job v. 21. Psalm xxxi. 19, 20. 3 pgalm Ivii. 4; cxx. 5—7.
4 Rom. vi. 13. 5 Deut. xxii. 10; x.xv. 4. 1 Kinops xix. 19. Job i. 3, 14.
.6 See Amos iv. 6. 7 Psalm exliv. 13, 14.

8 1 Cor. iii. 9; ix. 9, 10. 1 Tim. v. 18, and the image of the minister, Rev. iv. 7
seem to warrant this application of the proverb.

9 Verse 23. lo Chap. xxv. 19. " Psalm li. 6.
12 John i. 47. '3 Psalm xv. 2; xxiv. 3, 4. Isa. xxxiii. 15—17.
1* Phil. iv. 8. 15 Acts xxvi. is

i Thess. ii. 3, 4.
I'' John viii. 44. 1 Kings xxi. 13. Coinp. verse 25. is chap. vi. 19; xxv. 18.
19 Acts v. 1—4. 20 jer. v. 31. Ezra xiii. 4—16. 21 2 Cor. xi 13-15
22 Gal. i. 7.
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Tims "the good aiul the corrupt free"—each brings forth its own
fruit'. Let us reuieinber, that our principles—good and evil—are
exeniphfied in the most trivial transactions, and gather strength
from the slightest, as well as from the most important exercise.'^

6. A scorner seekelh whdom, and Jlndeth U not : but knowledge is easy unto
hi/n that undersLandeth.

What then? Is the promise belied—"He that seeketh find-

eth ?"^ The failure lies at the scortter^s own door. He see/cs in-

deed, but without seriousness ;* without honesty of purjiose ;^

without delight f for his own interest.'' He 'finds therefore matter
enough for his humor, but none for his instruction I'"* He charges
the darkness upon the Scripture—not upon his own heart. He
feels himself able to comprehend the subject, and therefore free to

reject what is beyond his conception, or contrary to his prejudices.

He scorns the humbling submission of faith, so that the glory even
of the wisdom of God is foolishness with him.^ INo wonder that

whih; he makes an effort to seek, hefuideth not.^" He seeks his ob-

ject, but neglects the means, and perishes in the scornfillness of

his {)\yi\ unbelief •'

To another class of seekers knowledge is easy.^"^ The Ethio-

pian Eunuch gathered his knowU;dge from simplicity.'^ God gave
him a ready will, a right taste ; and in " doing his will he knew
his doctrine.'"^ Obedience is the path o{ understanding. " Who-
soever shall humble himself as a little child, the same is the great-

est in the kingdom of heaven."'^

Shall not we thus unite with our Divine Master in adoring the

gracious Sovereignty of this dispensation ? " Thou hast hid these

things from the wise and pruilent, and hast revealeil them unto
bab(,'s.""* Shall not we seek for deeper himiility, as the pathway to

higher instruction .^ While we " are in our Father's hands" as the

object of his love, think of the privilege of "sitting down at his

feet, every one to receive of his words."
"^

7. Go from the presence nf a foolish man, when thou perceivest not in him the

lips of knowledge.

Fellowship with the ungodly is absolutely forbidden. And it is

never safe to contradict a plain connnand.'^ Let us labor to win
their souls to (^hrist. Out the rule of prudence directs—"Cast not

your pearls before swine." 'Avoid'—says the holy Leighton—'the

mixture of an irreverent commonness of speaking of holy things

1 Matt. vii. 17, 18; xii. X]. Comp. Cliap. xii. 17. * Lukcxvi. 10.

3 IMutt. vii. 7, 8. Isa. xlv. 19. * John xviii. :<8.

5 .(.T. xlii. 1—3; xliii. 1—1. Ezra xiv. 1—1; xx. 1—3. ftlatt. xxii. 1.'), Hi.

6 t;liap. xvii. Ifi
; xviii. 2. ^ Acts viii. 18

—

'23.

8 Lord Bacon quoted l)v Hisliop Patrick. * Rom. ix. 31, 3"2
;

x. 3.

10 Chap, xxiv 7. "2 Tiii'i. iii. 7. " 1 Cor. iii. If). '* Chap. viii. 9; xvii. 'J-t.

'3 Acts viii. 27—3!). ('oinp Psalm xix. 7; cxix. 130.
•« Jolin vii. 17. Malt. vi. 22. '3 Matt, xviii. 1. Comp. Fee. xx xix. 24.

'« Matt. xi. 25, 2(j. 17 Deut. xxxiii. 3. '^ Chap. ix. G. 2 Cor. vi. i :— 17.

20
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indifferently in all companies." Therefore

—

when we 'perceive not

in the foolish man the lips of knoii ledge—go from his presence.

Some may '.se called to dispute with him. But take care that the

call is clear. It is at least the safest path to despatch yom" busi-

ness with him as in a shower of rain, and not to loiter in his so-

ciety.

Sweet indeed is the glow of the Saviour's name upon the young
Christian's lips. Its warmth may put elder Christians to shame.
But we must warn him—Harm may be got in an imprudent en-

deavor to do good. Confess your Master, wherever he may open
yovn- door and your mouth. But better retreat from cavillers.'

You may be foiled by specious reasonings. Beware of tampering
with your simplicity by the hazardous experiment how much poison

your constitution may bear.^ If our Lord exposed himself to moral
danger—yet think of the impenetrable cover of his sanctity—his

perfect, self-government—his rules of godly prudence. Do we feel

secure in the strength of our Christian habits ? None are so con-

firmed as to be safe in relaxation of watchfulness, and wanton
rushing into danger. There is a perpetual warfare with the old

principles of corruption. No dependence can be placed upon any
habits, that do not produce right conduct, and right apprehension
of present duty. The path of sin is much more easily avoided

than rehnquished. We can far more readily keep out of the course

of the stream, than stem the torrent. Walk closely with God ; and
under his cover and shield bear a protest against the ungodly.

<

Commune nuich with his people. The very sight of a man of God
is refreshing."

8. The wisdom of the 'prudent is to understand his way: but the folly of fools is

deceit.

This is not the wisdom of the learned, but of the prudent ; not

abstract and speculative, but sound and practical. It is self-knowl-

edge and self-control looking upward for Divine guidance. And
how much is this 2visdom needed to understand our way ! The
restless professor eagerly follows his own impulse. His constitu-

tional bias interprets Providences, and makes openings for himself.

Every thing is out of place. He is so "fervent in spirit," that he
becomes " slothful in business." He conceives himself to be doing
good ; the more so because it is different from his brethren. He
pleads the constraint of zeal as an excuse for indiscretion

; as if

religion was meant to destroy, and not rather to rectify, his judg-
ment.

But "God hath made every thing beautiful in his time."^ Re-
ligion is an orderly thing, as wise as it is warm. Whatever be the

excitement to an irregular course, more good is done in steady con-

sistency. To break the ranks in disorder
; to " busy ourselves in

1 Matt. vii. 6. Leighton in loco. Vol. iii. 2 Chap. xxvi. 4. 1 Tim. vi. 4. 5.

3 1 Cor. XV. 33. 4 Psalm cxix. 114, 115. 5 chap, xxvii. 9, 17.

6 Eccl. iii. 11.
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Other men's matters ;'" to be eager to understand our neighbor's

way,'- obrfcures the hglit upon our own. Tlie true wisdom is to

understand what belongs to us personally and relatively.^ " As
God iialh distributed to every man, so let him walk, and abide with
God.''^ Let the eye do the work of the eye, and the hand of the

hand. If Moses prayed on the Mount, and Joshua fought in the

valle}',' it was not, because the one was deficient in courage, or ihe

other in prayer ;
but because each had his appointed work, and

understood his own way. Many steps of oar way are dillerent

from our neighbors, and may often be dilficult to discern
; being

rather involved in the principles, than expressed in the detail, of

Scripture. But the wisdom of the prudent will enable us to un-
derstand what the will of the Lord is.^ " A single eye" and a
sound heart will make our way plain. ^ True greatness does not

consist in doing extraordinary things, but in doing common things

from a right motive.

Hut while the attention of a truly wise man is occupied in as-

certaining the conduct which his duty calls him to pursue, the arts

oi deceit engross the polluted minds of the wicked.** Their wisdom
of deceit is really folly. Gehazi's overreaching wisdom proved

folly in the end.^ Daniel's accusers " were taken in their own
craft iness.^^^° Ananias and Sapphira vainly endeavored to hide

their covetousness under the cover of liberality." Who can deceive

a heart-searching God ? The attempt to do so is fearful provoca-

tion—certain confusion.

9. Fools make a mock at sin : but with the righteous there is favor.

What ! Are there such as will count sin a sport ? They have
never seen the sight—never felt the weight. Look into eternity.

Is hell a matter of sport ? Look deeper still. How does God feel

it ?'^ How did Christ sink under the load ? Shall we make a mock'

at that, which was a crushing burden to the Son of God ? Go to

Gethsemane. Go to Calvary, Learn there what sin is.'^ Ask
converted souls—awakened consciences—dying sinners—do they

speak lightly of sin ? How will the wretched mocker call himself

in eternity what (iod calls him now

—

-a fool ! The niockinL'' can-

not be beyond the grave
;
except it be the sport pf the cruel ene-

my at the unchangeably hopeless torments of his deluded victim.

The damnation of souls is sport in hell. Is not then the poor

mocker, rushing into the woe—the object of our pity and prayer ?

We warn—we weep—we would yearn over him.

The righteous—they cannot inock., like this hardened fool.

Whilt; ' he makes himself merry with his sin, and scolls at the re-

1 1 IVt. iv. 15. Comp. 1 Thcss. iv. 11. 2 Thess. iii. 1 1, 12.

2 John xxi. 21, 22. 3 1 Kings iii. G—9. Eccl. viii. 5.

4 1 Cor. vii. 17, 20, 21. s Ex. xvii. 9—13.
6 Kpli. V. 17. Col. i. 9, 10; iv. 12.

' Matt. vi. 22.

* Frcncli and Skinner's Transl;itioti of Provorlis.

9 2 Kinijs V. 20—27. '" Dan. vi. 21. 1 Cor. iii. 19. " Acta v. 1—10.

12 Isa. xliii. 21. J.-r. xliv. 1. Ezek. vi. 9. Amos ii. 13.

13 Matt. xxvi. 36, 38; xxvii. 40.
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proof and judgment which pertains thereunto ;" " they have the

mark of those that sigh and cry for the abominations of the land"
—the sure seal of the Lord's favor. '^ Soon does the sport of the

fool come to an end. But here \s favor unchangeable—abundant.
Our God looks over, pities, bears with, guides, loves, saves, eter-

nally. What are crowns and kingdoms compared with such a
portion !

10. The heart knoweih its own bitterness : and a stranger doth not intermeddle

with his joy.

A graphical illustration of man's proper individuality !
" What

man knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of a man
that is in him T^^ The history of tlie soul is unseen by human
eyes ; but it is fully known and felt by the conscious subject. Each
knoweth his own bitterness—deep—interior.^ The most poignant
sufferings often arise from causes, which cannot be told to our dear-

est friend.^ No two of us are framed alike ; and this diversity of

mind and character precludes a perfect reciprocily, even in the

warmest glow of human sympathy. Each only knows where the

heart is wrung. Each therefore must in a measure tread a solitary

path, and in that path often submit to be misunderstood. Hannah—knorving her oivn bitterness—was rashly rebuked by him. who
ought to have been her Comforter.® Gehazi harshly re|)elled the

Shunamite, through ignorance of her bitter sorrow.'' Job's friends,

from misconception, proved to be " miserable comforters—physicians

of no value. "^

But think of Him—who made himself "a man of sorrows,"

that he might be "touched with the feeling of our infirmities."'

Here is perfect sympathy. 77/e Jiearfs bitterness is experiment-
ally known, and effectually relieved.'" Alive as he is to all our
sorrows. '^ none of his members are too low for his highest and most
endearing thought. IiUo this bosom we may pour the (ale of woe,
which no ear beside can receive. My Saviour ! Has my heart a
bitterness., that thou dost not knoio, that thou dost not feel with
me, and for which thou dost not provide a present cordial and
support ?

No less individual is the lieart^s joy. It lies deep within itself

A stranger doth not intei^meddle with it. Michal could imder-

stand David's bravery—not his joy. She knew him as a man of

1 Bishop Hall.

2 Ezek. ix. 4—6. 2 Kings xxii. 19, 20. Dan. ix. 4—21. See the contrast by God
himself. Isa. Ixvi. 2—5.

3 1 Cor. ii. 11.

4 1 Kings viii. 38, 39. ' Every one is inwardly the only true and fiithful judiTc of
his own joys and sorrows, and none else can truly perceive them.'— Diodati in loco.
' Each mind has an interior apartment of his own, into which none but itself and the Di-
vinity can enter.'— Foster on a Man writing memoirs of himself Letter vii.

5 Thus the Saviour separated himself even from his chosen disciples. Mark xiv.

32—35.
6 1 Sam. i. 10—13. 7 2 Kings iv. 27. » job xiii. 4 ; xvi. 2.

9 Isa. liii. 3. Heb. iv. 15. '" Isa. 1. 4, 5. n Ibid. Ixiii. 9.
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war—not as a man of God.' Iiulced, joy is a plant in " a garden
enclosed"—a stream from " a fountain sealed."'^ It is " the secret

of tiie Lord, which is with tlie rigliteous."^ It is the indwelling

"Comforter, whom the world caimot receive."^ Yes! truly—that

is the highest joy, that lies covered from observation—that tlie man
hides in liis own bosom. There is no noise or froth on tiiti sur-

face. But the waters ilow deep from a Divine spring. Christ

takes the believer aj)art from the crowd, feeds him on hidden

manna,* and makes him partaker of his own joy. Whatever cause

there may be for mourning, there is iiitiuitely more ground for joy

;

and mourning will sOon be ended forever."

11. The house of Ike loicked shall be overlhroion : but the tabernacle (if the up-

right shall Jlourish.

The feeblest state of the upright is more stable than the pros-

perity of the loicked. They build a house. The earth is their

home, where they would settle, and take their rest. The upright

—knowing the uncertainty of earth, and seeking a better huuse

—

only set up a tabernacle'—weak and trembling. Yet the house is

overthrown^ and the tabernacle Jiourishes.^ The strongest sup-

port of man totters.^ The support of God to the weakest is Omni-
potence.'" The eye of sense seenis however to see the contrary

—

the flourishing of the wicked, and the overthrow of the upright.

And a sore trial is it to the servant of God." But " we must walk

by faith, not by sight.'"'^ '-The sanctuary"—the word of God—

-

will explain. '3 Wait awhile. The great day will set all in order

before us, and show that "the Judge of all the earth doeth

right."" Meanwhile let us leave him to do his own work, and to

fulfil his own word in his own time.

12. There is a way which stemelh right unto a man: but the end thereof are tlie

ways of death.

The way of open ungodliness is manifestly wrong. '^ yVnd who
can doubt the end V^ But other paths in the broad road

—

seeming-

ly right—arc not less certainly in their end., the ways of death.

'rhus does "the fool—right in his own cyes,"'^ mistake death for

life. Indeed it is the fearful property of sin to hide its own cha-

racter and tendency. The blindness increases in proportion to our

familiaiity with it. lis victim "feedeth on ashes; a deceived

heart hath turned him aside, so that he cannot deliver his soul, nor

say. Is there not a lie in my right hand ?"'^

'Take care then'—as the saintly Leighton warns us—'of sleep-

ing unto death in carnal ease."* Look well to the foundation and

I
1 Sam. xviii. 13, 20, with 2 Sam. vi. 12—16.

» Can. iv. 12. 3 Chap. iii. 32. Ps. x.xv. 14. • John xiv. 16, 17.

5 Rev. ii. 17. 6 isa. Ix. 20. ' Hob. xi. I), 10.

8 Cliup. iii. 33; X. 25; xii. 7. » Job viii. 15. Psahn xHx. 12.

10 Ux. xl. 2i); xli. U), ii— 16. " Psalm Ixxiii. Jer. xii. 1. »^ 2 Cor. v. 7.

13 Psiliii lx.\iii. 16, 17. Comp. Job xviii. 11— 17,21.
w Gin. xviii. 25. Psahu iviii. 11. '"' 1 'I'iin. v. 2-1. 's 1 Cor. vi. 9, lO.

" Chap. xii. 15; xvi. 2. w Isa. xliv. 20. » On 1 Pet. iii. 21.
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soundness of thy faith.' Search carefully both thy Bible and thine

heart. Go to the Lord in prayer, and to his Minister.^, to show
you the true way.'^ " Prove thine own work.''^ If not a bold re-

bel against thy God—hast thou yielded freely thine heart to him?
If thou be free from open wickedness, art thou not equally free

from vital godliness I The most moral unrenewed professor is tlie

slave of sin. Terrible indeed will it be to meet the bridegroom
with a bright, but unfurnished lamp—to fall from high expecta-

tions of heaven into the depths of hell !^ The Lord keep our eye
steadily on the end of our ivay, and make that end sure for heaven !

13. Even in laughter the heart is sorrowful: and the end of that mirth is iieavi-

ness.

Many a sigh is heaved amid the loud laughter of folly .^ Aa
soon might true joy be found in hell, as in tlie carnal heart. As
soon might we ••gather grapes of thorns, or tigs of thistles," as this

" fruit of tlie Spirit"" from ' nature's barren soil.' As soon might
the tempest-tossed ocean be at rest, as the sinner's conscience.'^

He may least in his piison, or dance in his chains. He may drink

away his trouble. But it is a vain show of happiness. Ask him
what is in his bosom. Is not his smile a counterfeit to hide a re-

ality of woe ? The voice of conscience and experience will make
itself heard—" It is mad—what doeth it ?"* If he has found a di-

version from present trouble, has he found a cure from everlasting

misery? It is far easier to drown conviction than to escape dam-
nation. And to be merry for a day, and to be in torment for eter-

nity—who would envy—who would not flee from—such a portion?

Nor do we speak only of the coarse mirth of the vulgar. Take
the fullest cup of earth's best joys. What is this to satisfy desire,

to allay trouble, to meet eternity ? Even the present end of this

short-lived mirth is heaviness^—sometimes so intolerable, that

deatii is tied to—as the cure of the anguish ; and to avoid the fear

of hell, the wretched sinner leaps into it.'" And at best eternity

will change the face of this mirth, when that will remain, which
would be the most desirable riddance—the sting of conscience, as

enduring, as the pleasures of sin were momentary."
But the end of that mirtli seems to imply another mirth with a

different end. Contrast the prodigal's mirth in the far country,

with his return to his father's house—" They began to be merry^''^^

The fruit of carnal mirtli ends in heaviness. Penitential sorrow

begets a mirth, that ends in everlasting joy.'^ Lord ! choose mine
inheritance for me among thy weeping people.

14. The backslider in heart shall be filled loilh his own icaijs : and a good man
shall be satisfiedfrom himself.

1 2 Cor. xiii. 5. 2 i Sam. xii. 23. Mai. ii. 7.

2 Gul. vi. 4. Ps. cxxxix. 23, 24. * Matt. xxv. 1—1 '2. s Esth. v. 9—13.
6 Matt. vii. 10. 7 isa. Ivii. 20, 21. 8 EccI. ii. 2.

9 1 Kinss i. 9, 41, 49. Dan. v. 3—G. Amos v. 3—7.
10 2 SaaT. xvii. 'iS. Matt, xxvii. 3—5. '• Luke vi. 24; xvi. 21—24. Rom. vi.21

'2 Luke XV. 13—24. '^ Psalm cxxvi. 5, G. Isa. xxxv. 10.
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Every spot is not the leprosy. Every mark of sin docs not prove

a baclcslider. "A man may be overtaken in a fault ;'" or it may
be the sin of ignorance f or sin abhorred, resisted, yet still cleav-

ing.^ BacL'slidiag implies a wilful step; not always open; but

the more dangerous, because hidden. Here was no open apostacy,

perhaps no tangible inconsistency. Nay—the man may l)e looked

up to as an euiinent saint. But he is a hacksUder in heart. A
secret canker of unwatchfulness, neglect, or indulgence, bas insen-

sibly " devoured his strengtb."^ The first step—instead of alarm-

ing, and bringing him to secret weeping^—hurried him onwards

from one liberty to anotiier, till he lost all power of resistance.

His unsouudness was known to God long before it was ujanifested

to the Church. Before the matter of Uriali, indolence aud secu-

rity had probably unbinged the man of God, and laid him o[)en to

the tempter.^ The backslider needs no other rod than his own
wai/s. To be Jllled with them—thus to become the fountain of

his own misery—is the most fearful of all Divine judgments.^

The good r.iati is also filled from himselff yet not—as the

backslider—with misery, but with solid satisfaction. God has

given him a fountain fed from a higher fountain; a living spring

witbin himself;^ the witness of the Spirit ;'° the life and joy of the

Heavenly Comforter ;" the rejoicing testimony of his conscience ;'*

the assured hope of glory. '^ This is not independent of God—the

one source of self-sufficiency. But it is Himself dwelling in the

heart, and filling it with his fulness. Let the sinner compare the

satisfaction of sin and godliness—the curse and the blessing—and
lift up his heart for the direction of a right choice.

15. Tiie simple bdievelh every word: hut the prudent man looketh well to his

going.

T^o believe every word of God is faith. To believe every word of

man is credulity. Faith is a principle of infinite moment. Eter-

nal life and death hang upon it.'^ But it must be grounded upon

evidence, and it can only be exercised according to the character

and measure of (he evidence. An indiscriminate faith is theretore

fraught with mischief. Was not the world ruined by this simpli-

city /^^ Often since has it been the occasion of sin,'® and even of

downfall.'^

Look at the fruit of this folly in the Church, when "our faith

stands in the wisdom of men, not in the power of God."" Men be-

come loose in fundamental principles. They are "carried about

with divers and strange doctrines," and never know 'the good

' G.il. vi. 1. 2 Lev. iv. 2. Num. xv. 22—29. Hob. v. 2; ix. 7.

3 Rom. vii. 15—ai. 4 Hosea vii. 9. Coinp. Judjr. xvi. 20. 5 Matt. xxvi. 75.

6 2 .Sain. xi. I, 2. ^ Psalm xxxii. 3—5. Jer. ii. 19; iv. IS.

8 ,<ir,i,,y,,5 Phil. IV. 11, si'lf-sufficicncy. Comp. 2 Cor. ix. 8.—Gr.
» .lolin iv. 14. 'u Rom. viii. Hi. 1 John v. 10. " John xiv. IC, 17.

12 2 Cor. i. 12. Comp. Gal. vi. 4. '3 Col i. 27. Hch. x. 34.

n Mark xvi. 16. John iii. 30. '5 Gen. iii. 1—R.

16 Ihid. x.txix. 19. 3 Sam. xvi. 1—1. Esth. iii. 8— 11. n 1 Kiii^s xiii. 11— 19

>8 1 Cor. ii. 5.
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thing of a heart estabhshed with grace."' The novelties of fancy,

accrediied by some favorite name, readily pass for the revelation of

God. We do not thus sit down to our food blindfolded
; not

knowing whether we take food or poison. But how ready men.
are to drink of any cup that is presented to them, like children,

who think every thing good that is sweet. Thus are "unstable
souls beguiled" and corrupted from their simplicity." Errors

—

never solitary—are built upon some partial, insulated, or perverted

truth. Excitement of feeling comes in the place of solid practical

principle.

But the prudent looketh well to hift going. Cautious considera-

tion should mark our general conduct; trying before we trust;

never trusting an uncertain profession.^ Specially in the Church
—carefully ponder whom we follow. Sift the most plausible pre-

tensions.^ Never set up great names against the Divine testimo-

ny.^ Admit only the one standard ; like the noble Bereans, who
would not believe even an apostle's word, except it was confirmed

by the written testimony.® Ask wisdom of God. Carefully regu-

late the energy of religion by the Divine rule. Enlist feelings on
the side and under the direction of sound judgment. This pr'u-

dent carefulness will exhibit a well-ordered Christian profession.

16. A wise man feareth, and deparleth from evil: but the fool ragetli, and is

confident.

Fear is sometimes thought to be an unmanly principle. But
look at the terrible extent of the evil dreaded. Without—it is

vanity and disappointment.'' Within—it is the sting of guilt.*

Upward—we see the frov/n of God.^ Downward— everlasting

burnings.'" Surely then, to departfrom this evW—yea

—

io fear
it worse than death "^—is true icisdom.

Thefool however—stout and stubborn in his mind—never /ears
till he falls. The voice of God is unheard amid the uproar of pas-

sion, like a raving tempest. Bravely independent, he sits amid the

threatenings of God, as unalarmed, as Solomon amid his brazen
lions ;

' carried by his rash will, and blind passion, without appre-

hending t!ie end and issue of things."^ His character is here drawn
to life. He ragetJi and is confident. Such a fool was Rehoboam.
when his self-willed confidence rejected the counsel of wisdom and
experience.'^ Such a fool was the raging Assyrian, blindly con-

fident in his own might, till the God wliom he despised, turned him
back to his destruction. And will not the child of God bless his

Father's painful discipline, so needful to curb his raging will, and
bringdown his high confidence /'^ "Tliou hast chastised me, anc'.

1 Hel). xiii. 9. Comp. Eph. iv. 14. 2 Tim. iii. 7.

2 2 Pet. ii. 14, 2 Cor. xi. 3. 3 i gam. xxii. 23. Nch. vi. 2—4. John ii. 24.
< 1 Thess. V. 21. 1 John iv. 1. s Isa. viii. 20. s Acts xvii. 11.

1 Rom. vi. 21. 8 Chap. xiii. 15. 1 Cor. xv. 56. 9 John iii. 36.
i« Psahn ix. 17. Mark ix. 44. n Gen. xxxix. 9, 10,
'2 Dan. iii. IG— 18 ; vi. 10. Comp. Luke xii. 4, 5. »

13 Diodati, 2 Chron. xxv. 15—20. H 1 Kings xii. 13—1.5.
IS 2 Kinjrs xix. 28—37.
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I was chastised, as a bulloclc unaccustomed to the yoke : turn thou
me, and I shall be turned ; for thou art the Lord iny God.'"

17. Hf. that is soon angry d:;ah'ih foolishly : and a man of wicked ckviscs is hated.

DifTerent gradations of sin are here opposed to each other—the
sudden passion, and the dehljerate purpose—the .a:ust, and the con-
tinuance of the storm. An hasty temper convicts us of foolish-
ness before our fellow-men.'^ What frightful Miischief may be the
consecpiencc of an aii^ry word !^ Mow fearful did the " man after

God's own heart" sulfer the fue to burst out.'' Who then—with
this example before us—will dare to let down the watch ? Hut
are these sins of temper matters of sorrow and liumiliation '] Does
the remembrance of their cost to oiu' crucilied Friend exercise our
constant watchfulness and prayerful resistance ? Is not the rod of
our loving Father sometimes needful to bring conviction of their

guWly foolishness ?^ Oli ! for a rich vouchsafement of that ' chari-

ty, that is not easily provoked !"^ ' Let us give our hearts no rest,

until we have purged their gall, and tempered and seasoned them
with the sweetness and gentleness of our Lord and Saviour.'^

But sin grows from weakness to wilfulness. ' The first makes a
man contemptible—the second—abominable.'^ Wicked devices :^

cherished malice ;'" one act preparing for another; always aiming
at the uttermost"—all this shows tlie (rue picture of man

—

^'hate-

ful, and hating one another." ^'^ Such a man is hated of God, as

"an abomination. '"3 Man holds him up to his righteous scorn. '^

Absalom's pillar—the monument of his name—is to this day
the object of universal contempt. '' The hatred of Haman's wicked
devices is perpetuated from generation to generation.'^ Why arc

these warnings, if we regard them not? Our dignity is our likeness

to God ! Wliat shame and degradation must there be in this con-
trariety to him !

18. The simple inherit folly : but the prudent are crowned u-ith knowledge.

The simple and prudent are again ^^ contrasted. The child of

Adam is born io folly. ^'^ That is his inheritance. He " received it

by tradition from his fathers"'*—yea—from his first father.'^'' So long

as he remains simple, he confirms his title. Unlike an eartJily in-

heritance, he carmot relinquish it. He holds it in life, and when
he '• returns naked to the earth, from whence he came,'"*' he sijl'

holds it firm in death, and reaps its bitter fruits throughout eterni-

' Jrr. xxxi. 18. 2 2 Kinirs v. 11—13.
3 .Tudu. xii. 1—(). .Jam. iii. 5. ^ 1 Sam. xxv. "21. s Num. xx. 10— 1'3.

G
1 Cor. xiii. 5. 7 Daille on Col. iii. 8. Comp. Col. iii. 13. » Diodati.

9 Psalm xxxvi. 2—4; Ixiv. 2—9. Isa. xxxii. 7. Jcr. v. 26—29.
'0 Gf-n. iv. 8; xxvii. 4i. 2 Sam. xiii. 22—29. " 2 Sam. xv. 2—12.
'2 Titus iii. 3. 13 Cliap. vi. IG— 18. " Psalm Iii. 2—7.
'5 Calmot mentions the habit of passing travellers throwinir stones at .Vhsalom's pillar,

to show their hatred of a son's rebellion aijainst his father; and that now the aeeumula-

tion of stones hides the lower part of the monument. This tradition is contirmcd by

reeent travellers.

16 Esth. iii. (!; ix. 23—28. n Verse 15; xii. 16. '« Job xi. 12.

19 1 Pet. i. 18. 20 Gen. v. 3. Psalm li. 5. 21 Job i. 21. 1 Tim. vi. 7.

21
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ty. Here is no injustice—no just cause of complaint. Sinner ! is

not wisdom freely offered to thee in asking for it?' Dost not thou
therefore continue 5tm/^/e only by thy wilful neglect? If knowl-
edge is at hand, to be satisfied with ignorance, is to throw aw^ay a
talent of inestimable price. ' I confess'—says Doctor South— ' God
has no need of any man's learning

; but certainly then he has
much less need of his ignorance.'^ The prudent—instructed in

heavenly knowledge—are enabled to behold Divine objects in a
Divine light. Is not this knoivledge therefore their croivn—not of
laurel—not of perishing gold—but beautifying the man with all the
light, holiness, joy, and glory of life eternal? This is not a religion

of eccentric singularities—obscuring the glory of the Divine image.
Steady consistency is stamped upon it, such as enthrones its posses-

sor in the conviction and regard even of those, who are unfriendly
to his principles. =* Thus " the wise" in this life, " inherit glory."'*

What shall be their glory in eternity—sitting on the throne of God
—crowned with the hand of God himself!

19. The evil bow before tlie good; and the wicked at the gates of the righteous.

This is not the general rule of the present dispensation. Right-
eous Lazarus bowed at the wicked maji's gate.^ Thus faith is

tried,^ and the foundation of our heavenly hopes more deeply
grounded.'' And yet often has the very letter of the proverb been
verified. The Egyptians and Joseph's brethren bowed before Jo-
seph f the proud Pharaoh and his people before Moses ;* Saul to

David;'" Jehoram and Naaman before Elisha ;" Haman before
Esther:"^ the magistrates before the Apostles. '^ More often still

is the spirit of this proverb illustrated in the constrained testimony
oi the ivicked to the pre-eminence of ^Ae righteous.^* The millen-
nial era will exhibit a more glorious fulfilment. '^ The grand con-
summation will set all things right, and shed a Divine splendor
over this profound aphorism. " The upright shall have dominion
over the wicked in the morning.'^ "The saints shall judge the
world. '"^ They shall then appear in their suitable rank, exalted
with their glorious Head over the whole creation.'^ Oh! let the
sunshine of this glory irradiate every clouded morn. If this be not
enough to counterbalance the scorn of the ungodly, where is our
faith? Had we a clear apprehension of this glory, should we have
an eye for any thing else? Would not all besides—except as it

had a reference to this day—be an utter impertinence ?

20. The poor is hated even of his own neighbor : but the rich hath manyfriends.

1 James i. 5. 2 Sermon on 1 Kings xiii. 33, 34. Vol. 1.

3 1 Pet. ii. 12; iii. 16. 4 chap. iiL. 35. 5 Luke xvi. 19—21.
6 Psalm Ixxiii. 12—17. i 2 Cor. iv. 17, 18. Heb. x. 32—34; xiii. 13 14
8 Gen. xli. 43; xiii. G. 9 Ex. viii. 8; ix. 27, 28; xi. 8.
JO 1 Sam. xxiv. 7—21

; xxvi. 21. " 2 Kings iii. 12; v. 9. i2 Esth. vii. 7.
13 Acts xvi. 37—39. » chap. xvi. 7. Rev. iii. 8, 9.
15 Isa. xlv. 14; xlix. 23; Ix. 14. Dan. vii. 22. Rev. xx. 4.

»6 Psalm xlix. 14. Comp. Mai. iv. 1—3, also Wisd. v. 1—5. " i Cor. vi. 2.
'8 Rev. ii. 2G—28 ; iii. 21.
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An humbling—but how common an illustration of native selfi^i-

ness ! Sometimes however we hear of cheering exceptions. '• Kuth
clave to Naomi" in her poverty ;' Jonathan to David, wiien strip-

ped of royal favor.* But too generally the poor—instead of being
pitied and comforted^—is Itated or neglected^ of his own nii'ia;k-

bor? Yet the rich is not in a more enviable condition. He has
many friends indeed to his money and favor, but {^w to bis inter-

est. Many would be the deserters, should a change of circumstance
cut off the supplies for their appetites, pleasures, or covetousness.s
But Jesus—how endearing is his love ! He was emphatically the
Friend of the poor.^ He sought his many friends, among the
wretched and forlorn ;* and still does his powerful compassion plead
for those hated ones among their fellow-sinners !* .Shall n(jt we
then, like the tried saint of old, look olf from earthly destitution

in a cleaving confidence in Him as the llock of our salvation?'"

The practical exercise of tliis confidence will be a vigorous and
successful contlict against our selfish propensity ; cultivating that

tenderness, which—instead of shrinking from the sight of misery
—hastens, though at the expense of personal sacrifice, to its sym-
pathizing relief.

'

'

21. He that despiselh his neighbor sinneth: hut he tliat hath jnercxj on the poor,

happy is he.

The last proverb shewed the geneial standard of selfishness.

Here we see its positive sinfulness.'^ Some men arc so high, that

they cannot see their lower brother. Yet infinitely precious and
honored m?y be this desjtised one, in the Saviour's eyes, as the

purchase of his blood. And what a span is the distance l)et\veen

him and his n)ost elevated fellow-creature, compared with the infi-

nite space between him and his God ! Yet doth he ''that dwelleth

on high"—instead oi despising—write his name upon him, -raise

him from the dust, and lift him out of the (hmghilL that he may
set him with the princes of his people."'^ The plam command is

—

" Honor all men'"^—not all with equal measure. But in all, honor
our own nature—the remains—^howevcr defaced— of the image of

God. To look therefore upon the meanest, as if he were made to

be despised—to neglect to have mercy on hini^^—this is refiecting

on God's own Providence ;'^ overlooking his example ; setting u|)

our own Judgment against his; sinning against his law of love."

And most fearfully will this sin be visited at the day of recompence. '"

> Ruth i. U, 2t, 22. 2 1 Sam. .\ix. 1—7; xxiii. IG.

* Job vi. 14. Isa. Iviii. 7 Conip. Gen. xxix. :ii.

s Chap. X. 15 ; xix. 4, 7. Luke ivi. 20, 21.

Nil hahrt infi-lix paupcrtas durius in sc,

Quain <|uoil riiliculos lioniincs faciu—Juvoiial.
8 Chap. lix. 4, G. Jc.li xxx. 1— 14. 7 Psalm Ixxi. 12, 14.

8 Matt. iv. 18—22; ix. 10, 11. s Psalm cix. 3l. •» Jol> xix. 13—27.
» Luke X. 33—35. 12 chap. xi. 12. '3 Ps. cxiii. 7, H.

» 1 P»t. ii. 17. '5 Chap. xxi. 13. Jam. ii. 13— IG. Luke x. 31, 32.

•6 Verso 31
;

xvii. 5. 17 James ii. 1—9.
'3 Job xxxi. 13—15. MaU. xxv. 42—45.
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But oh! the felicities of him that hath mercy on the poor;'
'' hoping for nothing again, "^ constrained by love to Christ and his

fellow-sinners !
' He shall be happy beyond expression.'^ Does

not every exercise of love enlarge our own happiness ?* Do we
not ourselves richly feed on tlie bread with which we " feed the

hungry ?"^ And will not the great day declare and honor every

act of love for our Divine Master P

22. Do Ihey not err that devise evil 1 hut rmrcy and truth shall be to them that

devise good.

Scripture traces actions to principles. Wicked as it is to do evil,

it is far more hateful to devise itJ Devising is the incipient work-
ing of the principle. Devising evil therefore—if it comes not to

the act—shows the purpose.^ They may be men of consummate
wisdom in other matters

;
but here at least do they not err 7 They

miss either their object, or their anticipated happiness from it.

Witness the shame of tlie Babel-builders ;" the confusion of Ha-
man's device ;^° the overruling of the wicked plot against our be-

loved Lord. '• How did the devisers thwart their own purpose to

their fearful cost ! How little did Judas estimate the result of his

devisi?ig of evil—" a little matter kindling an unquenchable
fire!"i2

Children of God ! Do you exhibit the same diligence and de-

termination in devising good ? Even if your fruit be frustrated,

your work will be accepted. '^ Mercy and truth are the reward of

grace—often set out as the cheering encouragement to practical

godliness. What can be more glowing than the glorious perfec-

tions of Jehovah pouring into the soul the quickening energy of

Divine blessing

—

mercy the fountain-head

—

truth the pledge and
fulfilment of unchangeable mercy !"

23. In all labor there is profit ; but the talk of (he lips tendeth only to penury.

This is not universally true. What profit is in the labor of
sin^^^ or of ill-timed work? Fruitful also is tlie talk of teaching

lips.^^ But the contrast is intended between what is solid on the

one hand and what is shadowy on the other—between lawful

—

well-directed labor, and empty talk. " Bread eaten in the sweat
of the face" is the j^i'o/it of bodily labor.^^ But the idler is con-

1 ' Ut qui miscrctur inopum, O beatitudines illius ! '—Schultens. Scott and Holden
also mark the peculiar emphasis of this claim in the repetition of the pronoun. Couip.

Psalm xU. 1—3; cxii. 9. Jer. xxii. 16. Dan. iv. 27. Matt. v. 7.

2 Luke vi. 35. 3 Scott. ^ chap. xi. 17. s Isa. Iviii. 7, 8.

6 Matt. x. 42; xxv. 35—40. Heb. vi. 10. 7 See ver. 17.

8 Chap. xxiv. 9. 9 Gen. xi. 4—9. "> Esth. vii. 10.

11 Psalm ii. 1—4. Matt. xxi. 41—44. Comp. Job v. 12. Psalm ix. 15, 16.

12 Matt. xxvi. 14—16; xxvii. 3—5, with Jam. i. 14, 15; iii. 5.

13
1 Kings viii. 18. Comp. Isa. xxxii. 8.

•* Gen. xxiv. 27. 2 Sam. xv. 20. Psalm xxv. 10 ; Ixi. 7; cxxvii. 2. Micah vii. 20.
' Note'—says an old expositor— ' that Solomon here is no lawgiver, but an evangelist,

leading us unto Jesus Christ. For we can obtain no mercy but in him only. For " the

promises of God are yea and amen in him."—Cope in loco.

15 Rom. vi. 21. IS Chap. x. 20, 21 ; xv. 2—7. " Gen. iii. 19.
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demncd to penuiy upon the talk of his ///av.' Enlirionient of
mind is also the projit of mcatal labors But -'the praiiiig fool'''

' cuts hiniself olf from all advantage, except that of beinir enter-
tained by Ills own talk

;
his business in couiini;- into conipuny not

being at all to be informed, to hear, to listen, but to display him-
self, and to talk without any d(!sign at all.'^ Clearly therefore, the
talk of his lips tende/h oitli/ to penuri/. Rich beyond conception
is the profit of spiritual labor.^ The Son of man gives to the la-

borer enduring meat. The violent take the kingdom of heaven
by force. " The labor of love (iod is not unrighteous to forget."*

But the talk of the lips gives husks, not bread. It is ' all ruiming
out in noise." There is no instruction, because there is no '• good
treasure"' within." " What uianncr of conununications are these
that ye have one to another T'^—is a searching cpiestion. Minis-
ters, doctrines, the externals, circumstantials, disputations of reli-

gion—all may be the mere skirts and borders of the great subject,'"

utterly remote from the heart and vitals. And indeed, the discus-

sion of the substance of religion, without reverence, without a
sense of the Divine presence, and a single eye to edification, will

but alienate the precious trutlis from their true purpose. It w^ill

only be the deluding indulgence of a refmed lust, tending'- only to

penury. Mere religious talk is a waste of time, and an injury to

the soul. Take care that religious conversation deserves the name.
Let the stamp of the profession of the saints of God be visible.'*

Let the burning theme of the Saviour's love liow from the heart."
Let the beloved "name" be upon our lips "as ointment poured
forth," so that " the whole house"—all that are living with us

—

" may be filled with the odor of the ointment.'"^

24. The crown of ike wise is their riches: but the foolishness of fools is folly.

The godly first are made loise and honorable by being "crown-
ed with knowledge'.'"^ Then the croirn of the wise are their

riches. For though as a fearful teujptation,'^ no wise man would
desire them

;
yet as the gift of God'^ (an inferior gift indeed—the

gift of his left hand)'' they may become his crown. They enhance
his reputation, and enlarge his usefulness as a consecrated talent

for God. What a crown were they to David and his wise Son, as

the materials for building the (cmple ;"' and to Job, as employed for

the good of his fellow-creatures !"* So that though wisdom " lUider

all circumstances is a blessing, it is especially pronounced to be

"good irilh an inheritance.''^^^

But if riches are the crown of the wise, they cannot disguise

» Chap. XX. 3; xxi. 25. 2 Thcss. iii. 10—12. 2 Ecc. xii. 9, 10.

3 Chap. X. 8, 10. • Bishop Butler's .Soniioii on tho GovoTniuoiit of the Tongue.
5 Chap. X. U;. 6 Joluj vi >27. jij^. vi. 12. Heb. vi. 10.

' Htnry. 1 Tim. v. 13. See Bunyan's graphical portrait of Talkative.
8 MatL xii. 31. 9 Luke xxiv. 17. '" Psalm cxiv. 10—12.
" Luke xxiv. 14—32. 12 Can. i. 3, with John xii. 3. '3 Verse 18.

"< Matt. xiii. 22; xix. 22—24. 1 Tim. vi. !», 10. '3 1 Kings iii. 13. Psaliacxii. 3.

16 Chap. iii. IG. 17 1 Chron. xxix. l—S. 2 Chron. v. 1.

13 Job xxix. G— 17. Comp. Psalm cxii. 9. » Ecc. vii. 11, 12.
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fools. They only serve to make their folly more conspicuous.

Wasted on their selfirfh gratifications, they become—not their crow7i

—but their foolishness.^ The foolish son of this wise father with
all his riches, only exposed his folly more egregiou^ly, and lost ten

precious jewels from his royal crown. ^ Whatever be our talents,

let them be traded with for eternity, and they will be our ever-

lasting crown.^

25. A true iviiness delicerelh souls: but a deceitful witness speaketh lies.

How weighty is the responsibility of testimony.^ Every Chris-

tian has in him a principle of conscientious faithfulness. As a
true loitiiess he looiild deliver the innocent from oppression or ruin.

But an ungodly man would prove a deceitful tvitness, the agent of

Satan,^ speaking lies for his neighbor's destruction.^ What need
have we to " walk before God" in our words, ready to hazard all

for the interests of truth;'' considering our obligations to one
another f realizing our solemn appearing before the God of truth,

when '• by our words we shall be justified and condemned !"^ If

the responsibility be so great to the tvitness in court, how much
more to the witness in the pulpit !'° Oh ! Is the Minister of God
a true witness, by the declaration of his message, assured, that no
other truth—no adulteration of his truth—will deliver souls .'" Or
is he speaking lies—holding back or denying truth, to the ruin of

the souls, whom he was charged to deliverV^ 'As they are the

most profitable ivitnesses, which preach to us Jesus Christ ; even
so, the most exquisite deceivers are they, who under the shadow of

religion do set forth men's traditions."^

26. In the fear of the Lord is strong confidence: and his children shall have a
place of refuge.

" Fear hath torment."" It is the trembling of the slave'^—the

dread of wrath, not of sin. There is no confidence here. It is pure

selfishness. It ends in self. There is no homage to God. But
the true /ear of God is a holy, happy," reverential, principle ; not

that which " love casts out,'"^ but which love brings in. It is rev-

erence tempered with love. We fear, because we love. We " fear

his goodness"'^ no less than his justice; not because we doubt his

love, but because we are assured of it.'* We fear, yet we are not

afraid.^" The holiest and humblest is the most fixed and trust-

ing heart. The fear of man produces faintness.^' Here is the

1 I Sam. XXV. 36—38. Psalm xlix. 10—13. Luke xii. 19, 20.

2 1 Kings xii. 1—20. 3 Luke xix. 13, with xvi. 9. 1 Tim. vi. 18, 19.

4 Chap. xxiv. 11, 12. s 1 Kings xxi. 13.

6 Matt. xxvi. 60. Acts vi. 13. Comp. Chap. xii. 6, 17.

7 Psalm XV. 2, 4, 5; xxiv. 3—5. 8 Eph. iv. 25. « Matt. xii. 37.
'" Lavatcr and Scott in loco. 'i 1 Tim. iv. 16.

'2 Jer. v. 3 1. Ez. xiii. 17— 19. Comp. ver. 5. " Cope in loco.

•4 1 John iv. 18. Acts xxiv. 25. 15 Rom. viii. 15.

>6 See Psalm cxii. 1. Comp. xxxiii. 18; cxlvii. 11. Isa. Ix. 5.

" 1 John iv. 18. 18 Hos. iii. 5. Comp. Psalm cxxx. 4.

«9 Hel). xii. 28. 1 Pet. i. 17, 18. 20 ^ss.\a\ cxii. 1, 7.

2' Chap. xxix. 25. Jon. i. 3. Gal. ii. 13.
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Cliiistiaii paradox

—

confidence—strong confidence—issuing out of
fear. Abraliani sacriliced his sou in the fear of God : yet fully

confident " that God was able to raise hiui up froui th*; dead."''

The fear of God led the Babylonish captives with unshaken co7i-

fidence into the fiery furnace.'^ And thus does the child of God
wliile walking in goclly/ea/- rejoice in confidence^ even in the most
frowning dispensation.^ His covenant privilege covers him/ '-and
that Avicked one toucheth him not."^

And how hap|)y is the change wrought on our profession ! Be-
fore—we fled from God ; now—as his children—we ^^fiee to him
—to hide us."® The atonement, which has " made an end of

sin ;' the righteousness, which has brought in the sunshine of fa-

vor ; the intercession, which maintains our standing of acceptance
—this is our ground of confidence—strong as death, stronger than
hell.^ Yes— if heaven and earth shake, God hath ordained and
secured, that his children shall have a place of rifage^ such as
they need, and when they need ;^ when the enemy is most strong-

ly assaulting ;' at the last extremity, when every other refuge
shall have been swept away.'" Oh ! does not every act of faith

strengthen our confidence^ and realize niore sensibly the peaceful

security of our nfiigeV^ But remember—nothing short of a fidl
application of the atonement can establish our confidence^ and
deliver us from slavish year and uncertainty.

27. Thefear of the Lord is a fountain oflf, to departfrom the snares of death.

How glowing is this Divine principle ! refreshing like the springs

of Canaan ]^'^ full of life'^—temporal'^—spiritual'^—eternal.'® It is

the influence of the heavenly Comforter, as a fountain " springing

up into everlasting life.'"^ Its preserving tendency is invaluable.

It is always connected with the fear of sin. '^ as grieving our most

beloved friend, and separating from our only happiness ; though it

keeps us from the snares of death'^—"the end and wages of

sin."*" How complete then is its application ! Not only is it a

refuge from danger, but a fountain of life. Not only does (^hris-

tain confidence open a cover from the guilt, but its holy influence

roots out the power, of sin. For among the countless throng of the

redeemed, not one finds a cover from condenmation, who is not

renovated unto spiritual life. Thus does this invaluable grace flov/

Avith the full streams of go-pel blessing. How much of that world-

liness that soils our profession, and of tlie restraint that contracts our

spiritual joy—-may be traced to the sparing or defective application

of this Christian principle

!

1 Gen. xxii. 12, with Heb. xi. 17—19. 2 pan. iii ir>— IR.

3 Job i. 1, with xiii. 15. Mic. vii. 7—9. Hah. iii. !(')— 19. ^ Jer. xxxii. 40.

s 1 John V. Iri. Chap. xix. 23. « Gen. iii. 8. with Psalm cxliii. 9.

7 Koni. viii. iii-39. 8 psahn xlvi. 1 ;
xlviii. 3. Isu. xxxii. -2.

9 Psalm Ivi. 1—4. Isa. xxv. 4. '" Isa- xxviii. 1(>, 17.

" Chap. i. XI; xviii. 10. Isa. xxxii. 18, 19. '^ Dent. viii. 7. Jos. xv. 19.

13 Chnp. xxii. 4. n Chap. X. -27. i5 chap. xix. 23. Mai. iv. '2.

>6 Psalm ciii. 17. n John iv. 1 1. " Chap. iii. 7; xvi. (J.

19 Ecc. vii. 18, 20. 20 Rom. vi. -21, 23,
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28. In the multitude ofpeople is the kivg'^s honor ; hut in the want of people is

the destruction of the prince.

The Bible is a book for all. Even the King is interested in it,

and was commanded to treasure it.' It describes him as a curse

or a blessing to his people, as he is led by his own caprice,*^ or di-

rected by Divine wisdom.^ 'He is not appointed for luxury or for

pleasure ; but that as a Head he may preside over his members

;

as a Shepherd, he may care for his flock
;
as a tree, he may nourish

those who dwell under his shadow.'^ In the multitude of people
are his honor. They are the stay and strength of his kingdom.^
Iji the ivant of people is his destruction. His revenue fails. His
strength is enfeebled. His enemies take advantage of his weak-
ness.^ His interests and his people's are one. In promoting their

happiness, the prince secures his own honor.'' iriie be the father

of his numerous family, he will always have " a quiver full of ar-

rows to meet his enemies in the gate."^ How great then is the

honor of our heavenly King in the countless trndtitude of his

people ! How overwhelmingly glorious will it appear, when the

completed number shall stand before his throne ;^ each the me-
dium of reflecting his glory;'" each with a crown to cast at his

feet," and a song of everlasting joy to tune to his praise!'^

29. He that is slow to wrath is of great understanding : but he that is hasty

'short, Marg.) of spirit exalteth fully.

The world judge very lightly of a hasty spirit, except when it

touches themselves. 'It is a tit of passion, soon over and forgot-

ten.' But does God judge thus ? See how his word stamps the

native rooted principle. It is "giving place to the devil ;'^ grieving

the Holy Spirit;"" contrary to the niind and example of Christ;'^

inconsistent with the profession of the Gospel;'^ degrading human
nature;"' a work of the flesh, that shuts out from heaven,'* and
condemns to hell.'^ Surely thus to be slow to ivrath—such a fruit-

ful source of sin and misery—is a proof of ^ref/^ understanding.^"
It is as if we felt our just dignity, and higli obligations. A hasty
spirit is the tinder, which liglits into a flame the most trifling

matters, such as in cooler moments we should be ashamed of

having contended for. This is indeed exalting folly, placing it

on an eminence, to be seen by all.^' Yet too often passion serves

instead of law and reason, and this folly is deemed high-minded-

ness and proper passion. Oh ! it is a mercy to be delivered from

• Dcut. xvii. 18—20. 2 i Kings xii. 13—19. 2 Kings xiii. 1—3.
3 2 Chron. ii. 11 ; ix. 8. ^ Geier in^loco.

5 1 Kings iv. 20. 2 Chron. xvii. 14—19. Yet this honor had well nigh proved thf

destruction of the prince in tiie chastisement of his pride. 2 Sam. xxiv.

6 2 Kings xiii. 4—7. Comp. Jer. xiii. 18—20. '< Psalm Ixxii. 1— 10.

8 Ibid, cxxvii. 4, 5. 9 Rev. vii. 9, 10. '" 2 Thess. i. 10.

11 Rev. iv. 10, 11. 12 Ibid. v. 9—13. i3 Eph. iv. 2(5, 27.
H Ibid, verse 30, 31. is Matt. xi. 29. Phil. ii. 3—5. 1 Pet. ii. 23.

16 Col. iii. 8, 12. 13. 17 chap. xvii. 12; xxv. 28; xxix. 20.

18 Gal. V. 19—21. 19 Matt. v. 22.

20 Chap. xix. 11 ; xx. 3. Jam. iii. 17. 21 Ver. 17; iii. 35.
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the standard of this world, and to hve, act, and judge by the stan-

dard of God and his word.

But lt!t the chilchen of God remember, that an hasty spirit con-

demned the meekest of men.' Never wii^folli/ more exalted than
by the selfisii fretfuhiess of a prophet of the Lord.'^ The i^entlest

spirit needs to be cast into a deep mould of lowhness and hjve for

connuunion with God.^ Who can plead inability to resist'^ Has
not God given understanding to show the temper ; reason to gov-

ern it ; his Word and Spirit to crucify it? Realize our obligations

to sovereign grace, as the effective discipline for this baneful pro-

pensity.''

30. A sound heart is the life of the Jlesh : but envy is the rottenness of the hones.

Many will admit religion to be good for the soul. But they con-

ceive its fancied gloom to be injurious to the body. The wise man
however teaches, that it is the life of the Jlesh f and surely a
sound heart, freed froiu corroding passions, and imbued with
Christian habits—though it will not bring immortality—must be

eminently conducive to health.® The contrast, however, here dis-

tinguisiies a sound heart by the absence of selfishness," and re-

joicing in another's happiness or honor. ^ E)ivy is wounded at the

prosperity of another, like him who could not .see the hap|}incss of

Paradise without destroying it.' It is indeed the deadliest fruit of

selfishness. Nothing fiourislies under its shade.'" Often is it a
fretting sickness"—a pining despondency ;'"' a true figure of the

moral disease—one entire mass of corruption, like the destruction

of the bodily system by the rottenness of the bones. ' Truly'—as

Bishop Hall observes— ' this vice is executioner enough to itself!"^

Such a hell does the man carry in his own bosom ! Alas ! that

this plant should be the growth of our own soil.'^ So contrary is it

to the mind of Christ,'^ and to the spirit of his gospel.'^ So surely

will it exclude from heaven !"

31. He that oppresseih the poor rrproacheth his Maker: but he that hononth him
hath mercy on the poor.

Are not the poor, no less than the rich, " made in the image of

God ?""* Both "meet together" before their Maker, without respect

of persons." Both carry the same undying principle in their bosom.

Both sink (o the same humiliating level of death. Both rise to the

same eminence of immortality. Besides—have not the poor a spe-

1 Num. xii. 3 ; xx. 12. Psalm cvi. 32, 33. 2 jon. iv.

3 I>:a. Ivii. l."}. 1 John iv. 16. 4 Jam. i. 18, 19.

5 Chap. ill. 7, 8 ; xv. 13 ; xvii. 22.

6 ' 'I'hi' soul (iisburtlcncd of passions and perturbations, helpcth strength and liveli-

ness of body very much.'— Diodati.

7 ('or s:in;itor, Schultens—a benevolent heart. * Num. xi. 27—29.

9 Gen. iv. 5; xxvi. 13, 11; xxx. 1. 1 Sam. xviii. 9, 12, 29. Acts vii. 9, with

Gen. iii. 1.

10 Jam. iii. 10. " 1 Kin<Ts xxi. 4. Esth. vi. 6, 12. '- Ps. rxii. 9, 10.

13 .Sermon on Rom. xii. 2. VVorks v. 251. n Mark vii. 22, ' evil eye.' Jam. iv. 5.

15 Rom. xiii. 13, 14. '^ I Cor. xiii. 4. '^ Gal. v. 21. Cornp. Rom. i. 29.

18 Gen. ix. 6. " Chap. xxii. 2. Job xxxi. 13-15; xxxiv. 19. Kph. vi. 9.
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cial interest in the Gospel ?' Was not the Gospel first spread by
the poor?^ Has not the vohmtary poverty of the Son of God for

us put higli honor upon the lowly condition P Then what ground
is there to oppress the poor, as if they were of a lower grade than
ourselves? This involves the guilt of reproaching our Maker.*
It is despising his own ordinance/ and charging him with injus-

tice, as if he had formed the poor to be the footstool of their op-
pressors.^ Would we honor God 7 We must not only refrain

from oppressing ; but we must have mercy on the poor. Sure
and large is the interest of this mercy^ in the case of the Lord's
poor ; high indeed is the privilege, and everlasting the recompence,
of honoring the Saviour in his own person.^

32. The wicked is driven away in Ms wickedness : but the righteous hath hope
in Jiis death.

Eternity is here realized before us

—

the wicked and the right-
eons each "going to his own place."^ Let us ponder the sight with
deep-toned solemnity—O my soul !

" make thy calling sure !"

The ificked is driven away. He is dragged out of life, like a
criminal to execution

; torn away from his only heaven here, with
no joyous heaven beyond.'" Dreadful beyond imagination to be
thus forced out of the body, to die a violent death. Fain would
he stay. But he cannot. He cannot live. He dares not die.

Sometimes he departs witli a horror that no words can paint. Hell
is manifestly begun on this side eternity.'' But even where he has
"no bands in his death, but his strength is firm,'"-—when do we
hear of "a desire to depart?'"^ Though he may fall asleep as
softly as a lamb, he will wake to live forever " with the devil and
his angels." His few moments of peace are only the respite from
hopeless, never-ending torments. His wickedness was his element
in life. It will cleave to him still—the sting of the undying worm
—the fuel of unquenchable fire.

But the righteous—is he driven away?—He dies by his own
consent. It is a glad surrender—not a forcible separation.'^ The
tabernacle is not rent or lorn away, but " put off.'"^ He can take
death by his cold hand, and bid him welcome. ' I can smile on
death'—said a dying saint— ' because my Saviour smiles on me.'

There is courage to face the '-king of terrors." and delight in look-

ing homeward to his God.'^ There is loveliness and sunshine in

his death—such as flashes conviction upon the most hardened
conscience.'^ The righteous hath hope in his death. His death

1 Miitt. xi. 5. Jam. ii. 1—5. Comp. Ps. Ixviii. 10 ; Ixxiv. 19.

i Matt, xxviii. 19, 20, with Acts iv. 13.

3 Luke ii. 7. Phil. ii. 0, 7. 2 Cor. viii. 9. Matt. viii. 20.

4 Ver. 31. Chap. xvii. 5. s Deut. xv. 11. Matt. xxvi. 11.

6 1 Sam. ii. 7. i Chap. xix. 17. Ps. x!i. 1—3. s Matt. xxv. 35—40.
9 Acts i. 25. i» Job xviii. 18; xxvii. 20, 21. Luke xii. 19, 20.

11 1 Sam. xxviii. 15—20. Matt, xxvii. 3—5. 12 ps. Ixxiii. 4.

13 Contrast Phil. i. 23. » Psalm xxxi. 5. Acts vii. 59. 15 2 Peter i. 14.

16 2 Cor. V. 8. Qappufuti—undaunted boldness. EuJuxB^tc—we are well pleased.

Comp. Matt. iii. 17. i'' Num. xxiii. 10.
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is full of hope. Job pierced his dark cloud of sorrow with this joy-

ous hope.^ David rested his way-worn spirit upon the Rock of

salvation.'^ Sleplieu anchored within the veil, undisturi^ed by the

volley of stones without.^ Paul triumphed in the crown, as if it

was already on his head.^ And hear we not daily '• the voice from
heaven," assuring to us the '• blessedness of them that die in the

Lord ?"^ Praise to our Innnanuel !
' When thou didst overcoi.o

the sharpness of death, thou didst open the kingdom of heaven
unto all believers.'* By thee as the way to the Kingdom we go
freely, gladly, out of life. We go to what we love— to our native

home—to our Saviour's bosom—to our rest—our crown—our home
—our everlasting joy. '• Now, Lord, what wait I for !—1 have
waited for thy Salvation, O Lord."^

33. Wisdom resteth in the heart of him that hath understandiiig : but that which

is in the midst of fools is made known.

Often does the wise man show the blessing of wisdom on the

lips.** Here we trace it to its home. It flows from the head, and
rests in the heart. Thus did it rest without measure in the hu-

manity of Jesus,' and most glorious was its manifestation;'" and
when it rests in our hearts, incalculable is its value, as a fixed

j)rinciple. It preserves us from the tossing of " divers and strange

doctrines," and gives us " the good thing of a heart established

with grace""—We see now the vital dilTerence between speculation

and experience ; between the convictions of the judgment and the

movement of the will.

Widely does it differ from mere worldly disputation. This—as

Bishop Taylor observes— ' covers no vices, but kindles a great

many. Though men esteem it learning, it is the most useless

learning in the world."^ True wisdom, while it fixes its rest, sets

up its throne, in the heart. All is therefore Christian order and
holiness.

But there is another fountain always bubbling up.'^ ThefooVs

1 Job xix. 25—27. 2 2 Sam. xxiii. 5.

3 Acts vii. bb—m, with Heb. vi. 19, 20. ^ 2 Thess. iv. l>—8. 2 Cor. v. 1.

6 Rev. xiv. 13. 8 Tc Dcum.
T Psiilin xxxix. 7. Gen. xlix. 18. Does not this text clearly prove that, while " life

and irniiiortality were brought to light hy the gosjijcl," (2 Tiin. i. U),) the dawn of the day
heaiiii'd upon the Old Testament saints. \Vhat cou\i\ this hope of' t/ie rigliieous iw, Imt

the consummatiiisj pro.sjKX't of the Gospel 1 Hishop \Varl)urt(in (Div. Lej;. 15. vi. §. 3.)

expounds, 'that they shidl he delivered ./ro/u the most imminent ilanj^er.' That s iga-

eious mind could never have confounded two thinj;;s so essentially distinct—as hope in

death, and liope of escape from death, had it not heen necessary to subserve a tiivorite

hypothesis. Equally satisfactory and beautiful is the note of a learned German critic

—

• A splendid testimony of the knowled^jc of the Old Testament believers in a future life !

The wicked in this calamity is agitated with the irrcatest terror. He knows not where
to turn. Hut the godly in this last evil has no tear. He knows to whom to tlce, and
where he is going.'—Dathe in loco. Again— ' He (^tlie righteous) dieth in God's grace,

and in an assured confidence of the salvation of his soul, and of the glorious resurrec-

tion of his body.'— Diodati.

8 Chap. X. 1 1, 20, 21 ; XV. 2, 7 ; xvi. 21, 23. 9 Isa. xi. 2. John iii. 34.

10 Luke ii. It;, 17, 52; iv. 22. Matt. xxii. 15—40. John vii. 4(i. " ileb. xiii. 9.

12 Via Intelligentia-—preached before the University of Dublin.
'3 Chap. XV. 2, 28; xxix. 11.
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multitude of words/ selfish indulgence.'^ uncontrolled passions,^

make manifest what is in the midst of him.* Let him stand out

as a warning beacon against display. Self-conceit is self-ignorance

—Never—never let our prayers cease, until He, who is " The wis-

dom of God,"^ takes his rest in our hearts.—Have we received

the precious gift? Then, let us realize our need of more; and
seek the increase by a close union with him and an entire depend-

ence upon him.^

34. Righteousness exalteih a nation : but sin is a reproach to any people.

If it be not beneath statesmen to take lessons from the Bible, let

this sound political maxim—the rule of God's national dispensation

—be deeply pondered. The annals of the chosen people—as they

were a righteous or sinful nation—are marked by corresponding

exaltation^ or reproach.^ Not the wisdom of policy, extent of em-

pire, splendid conquests, flourishing trade, abundant resources—but

righteous7iess—exalteth a nation.^ Greece in her proud science

—Rome in the zenith of her glory—both were sunk in the lowest

depths of moral degradation.'" Their true greatness existed only

in the visions of poesy, or the dreams of philosophy. Contrast the

influence of righteousness, bringing out of the most debased bar-

barism a community impregnated with all the high principles that

form a nation's well-being.'' Thus to Christianize, is to regenerate,

the community—to elevate it to a more dignified position—to exalt

the nation.^'^ But sin is a reproach to any people. No nation is

so low as not to sink lower under it ; while, to the mightiest peo-

ple, it is a blot in their escutcheon, that no worldly glory can efface.

What an enemy is an ungodly man to his country !—Loudly as

he may talk of his patriotism, and even though God should make
him an instrument of advancing her temporal interest: yet he con-

tributes—so far as in him lies—to her deepest reproach.

Beloved Britain ! nation highest in the profession of righteous

nessl For thee we " rejoice with trembling." The combined ef-

fort of a little band, to promote the honor of the Sabbath ;'^ to re-

sist the encroachments of Popery ; to enlarge the usefulness and

efficiency of thy Church ; to circulate the word and preaching of

I Eccl. V. 3; X. 14. 2 i Sam. xxv. 10, 11, 17.

3 Ibid. XX. .30—34. 1 Kings xix. 1, 2. Comp. ver. IG; xii. 16.

4 Chap. x. 9; xii. 23; xiii. 1(5; xviii. 2. Eccl. x. 3. 5 1 Cor. i. 24.

6 Ibid. ver. 30.

7 Deut. xxviii. 13. Jos x. 42. 1 Kings iv. 20—24. 2 Chron. xvii. 11, 12; xxxii.

22 23.
's Deut. xxviii. 43, 44. Judg. ii. 7—15. 2 Kings x. 31, 32; xviii. 11, 12. 2 Chron.

XV. 26; xxxvi. 11—17. Jer. vii. 29. See the names of reproach, given by God himself.

Isa. i. 10 ; Ivii. 3. Hos. i. 6—9. Zeph. ii. 1.

9 A Heathen sage admitted this truth—speaking of moral righteousness— co/.a r.Xcwf

—the pillar and support of the city.—Plato De Lejilius, l5ook vi.

1" Rom. i. 29—32, was a picture of the Heathen world in the best ages of refinement.

II The Missionary Records of New Zealand and the South Sea furnish ample proof

of this statement.
12 Comp. Deut. xxvi. 16—19.
13 See how heavily the honor of the Sabbath weighs in the scale of national dispensa-

tion. Neh. xiii. 15—18. Isa. Iviii. 13, 14. Jcr. xvii. 24—28. Ez. xx. 15—24.
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the gospel to the ends of the earth—this is thy national exaltation.

But (he evil example amono; the Heathen,' the accredited influence

of Romish heresy f the flood of infidelity, lawlessness, and un-
godliness ; the want of a full recognition of God in thy public

acts—this is thy reproach. Let the little remnant in the midst
of thee remember their high responsibility.^ liet them take care

that their personal and relative profession, add (o the riglitfous-

nes.^—not to the sin of the nation. Let them plead for their

country's true prosperity with humiliation, faith, and constancy.^

Let them labor for lier exaltation with more entire union of heart.

35. The king's favor is toirards a icise servant ; but his ivrath is against him
that cause'h shame.

The administration of the loise .servant is often the working
cause of national exaltation.^ The king\s favor towards him^ is

therefore the rule of sound policy. Not less so is his wrath
against him that causeth shame'' to the office which he beareth,

and to the Prince's choice.'*

Thus is it with the great King. All of us are his servants,

bound to liim by the highest obligations ;' animated by the most
glowing encouragements."' All of us have our re^ponsibiliiie^. our

talents, our work, our account. Towards '• the faithful and irisc

servant.^'' who has traded with his talents, who has been diligent

in his work, and who is ready for his account

—

his favor will be

infinitely condescending and honorable." But against him that

causeth sha7ne—reflecting upon his Master, neglectful of his work,

and unprepared for his account

—

his wrath will be tremendous and
eternal.'^ What Avill the solemn day of reckoning bring to me?
May I—may we all—be found i/ri.9e servants to the best of Kings !

looking with confidence for his welcome !

CHAPTER XV.

1. A soft ansieer tnrnrth awaij wrath : but grievous words stir up anger.

What a mine of practical wisdom is this Book of God ! Let

' Ez. xxxvi. 20— 2:^. Rom. ii. 23. ' What a God must he he'—snitl a poor Indian

of fhf Spaniards—'who has such hloody men for his servants and chililren !'

'^ VVhat must he the national iruiit ronnerted with the annual dedication of upwards
cil" £llH),Ol)0 of our Revenue (inciudin';; the un<ioilly ^rant to Maynooth) to the support

vi' Pof>ery ! Who that receives implicitly the Scripture testimony. Rev. xviii, 1, must

ni't treinhle at the consequence of our nation madly iroi'/in- into rddnjlon. instead of

comin<r out of her? The admission of .lews to legislate for a Christian laml has adiled

another reproach on our national profession. ' Isa. i. 9. Matt. v. 13.

* What a pattern does Dan. ix. furnish for this exercise of Christian Patriotism !

5 2 Chron. xxiv. 1— 1().

8 Gen. xli. 38—10. Dan. vi. 1—3. Comp. Chap. xvi. 13 ; xxii. 29.

7 F.slh. vii. (•)— 10. 8 Diodati. » Psalm cxvi. 16. 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20; vii. 23.

10 Matt. XXV. 21. 23; xxiv. 44—16. i' Luke xii. 36,37. John xiL 26.

>« Matt. xxiv. 48—51 ; xxv. 24—30.
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US ponder this valuable rule for self-discipline, family peace, and
Church unity. Scripture often illustrates the different effects of the

tongue. The soft ansver is the water to quench'

—

Grievous

words are the oil to stir np, the fire.^ And this is, alas ! man's
natinaUpropensity—to feed rather than to quench the angry flame.

We yield to irritation ; retort upon our neighbor ; have recourse to

self-justification ;
insist upon the last word ; say all that we could

say
;
and think we " do well to be angry ."^ Neither party gives

up an atom of the will. Pride and passion on both sides strike to-

gether like two flints
;
and " behold ! how great a matter a little

fire kindleth !"^ Thus there is the self-pleasing sarcasm ; as if we
had rather lose a friend, than miss a clever stroke. All this the

world excuses as a sensitive and lively temper. But the gospel

sets before us our Saviour's example f imbues with his spirit ;®

and imparts that blessed " charity, that is not easily provoked ;'"'

and therefore is carefid not to provoke a chafed or wounded spirit.

If others begin, let us forbear from continuing, the strife.* Soft

and healing w^ords^ gain a double victory—over ourselves/" and over

our brother.'^

2. The tongue of the wise useih knowledge aright : but the mouth of fools pour-

eth forth foolishness.

Before we had the tongue of love. Here is the tongue of wis-

dom. The tongue shews the man. Tiie wise commands his

tongue. The fool—his tongue commands him. He may have a

mass oi knowledge in possession. But from the want of the right

use it runs to waste. Wisdom is proved, not by the quantum of

knowledge., but by its rigid application. Observe our Divine

Master with " the spirit of kiwwledge resting upon him."'^ In

condescending to the ignorance of the people ]^^ in commanding
their respect ;" in silencing the gainsayers ;'^ in alluring sinners to

himself '^—how did this tirise tongue use knoirledgc aright ! Tims
did his great Apostle give to all the same knoicledge. but wisely-

—

not the same form or gradation.''' Instead of exasperating his

Heathen congregation by an open protest, he supplied their ac-

knowledged defect, by bringing before them the true God, "whom
they were ignorantly worshipping.'"^ He pointed an arrow to

Agrippa's conscience, by the kindly admission of his candor and

' See Jacob with Esau, Gen. xxxii. xxxiii : Aaron with Moses, Lev. x. Ifi—20: the

Reubenites with their brethren, Jos. xxii. 15—34 : Gideon with the men of Kphraim,

Juiltr. viii. 1—3: David with Saul, 1 Sam. xxiv. 9—21 : xx^i. 21, Abigail with David,

XXV. 23—32.

2 See the instances of Jepthah, Judtj. xii. 1—6: Saul, 1 Sam. xx. 30—34: Nabal,

XXV. 10—13: Rehoboani, 1 Kings xii. 12—1.5 : the Apostles, Acts xv. 39.

3 Jon. iv. 9. * Jam. iii. 5. 5 i Pet. ii. 23.

6 2 Cor. iii. 18. Phil. ii. 3—5. '=' 1 Cor. xiii. 5.

8 Chap. xvii. 14. Even a Heathen could give this excellent advice— ' Let dissension

begin from others, but reconciliation from thee.'—Seneca.

9 Chap. XXV. 15. Comp. James iii. 17, 18. '° Chap. xvi. 32.

11 Rom. xii. 19—21. 12 Isa. xi. 2. '3 Mark iv. 33.

14 Matt. vii. 29. John vii. 46. '5 Matt. xxii. 15—46.
15 Ibid. xi. 28—30, with Isa. 1. 4. " 1 Cor. ii. 2 ; iii. 2. « Acts xvii. 22, 23,
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intelligence.' This right use of knowledge distinguishes the
" workman approved of God, and that needetli not to he ashamed.'"^

The want of it often gives out truth so loosely and unsuitahly, as

to open rather than to shut the mouth of the gainsayer ; rather to

hring discredit upon the truth, than conviction to the adversary.

Specially will the tongue of the wise direct a right application of

knowledge to those, who have newly entered the path of God.
May we not sometimes, in our present stature, forget our own fee-

ble infancy ; and tiiat, if now we " strike our roots as Lebanon,"^
time was, when it was with us only, '• the least of all seeds ?"' Let
our considerate instruction pluck the thorn out of their tender feet,

•' lest that which is lamed be turned out of the way ; but rather let

;t be healed."*

But judge what must be the waters flowing from such a fooVs
fountain.* Listen to Baal's worshippers ;^ llabshakeh's proud
boasting:^ the fretting murmurings of the people of God'—all

pouring out foolishness. Oh ! for a large infusion of sound knoiv-

ledge in the treasure-house within, that the tongue may be at

once disciplined and consecrated !

3. The eyes of the Lord are in every place, beholding the evil and the good.

Adored be this All-seeing God !* His inspection of the universe,

so minute, exact, unwearied!'" The first mark of the apostacy

was a dread of his presence." The ungodly try to forget it,''^ and
often succeed in banishing him out of their thougiits.'^ Yet in de-

spite of all their elTorts to hide, he does see them. His eyes are in

every place. Heaven, hell—the secret places of the earth—are all

open before him." He beholds the evil—whether the King on his

throne,'' or in his palace ;'^ or the servant indulging his secret sin.'^

Yes—he may shut out the sun from his retreat, but he cannot shut

out the eye of God, "from whom the darkness hideth not.'"^ Reck-
less indeed is he to do or think what he would hide from God

;

and then—such is the secret root of atheism !"•—thinking he can
do so.^"

But his eyes also behold the good. He sees them in outward
destitution.^' in secret retirement,'^'^ in deep atfliction.^^ He pierces

the prison walls.^* He "covers their heads in the day of battle.'"^^

He is with them in the furnace,^® and in the tempest.^^ His eye

> Ibid. xxvi. 27—29. 2 2 Tim. ii. 15. 3 Hos. xiv. 5. Matt. xiii. 32.

* Heb. xii. 13. 5 Matt. xv. 19. « 1 Kings xviii. 2<3.

7 2 Kings xviii. 2()—29. 8 Nu,,,. xiv. 2—10; xvi. 13.

9 Psalm cxxxix. I—G. i" Jer. xxiii. 23, 21. Ps. xi. 4, 5. i' Gen. iii. 8; iv. 1(5.

12 Ps. X. 11 ; Ixxiii. 11 ; xciv. 5—7. Ez. viii. 12. Hos. vii. 2. " Ps. x. 4.

» Vcr. 11. Ps. cxxxix. 7—10. Amos ix. 2, 3. '5 Acts xii. 21—23.
18 Dun. iv. 29 ; v. 5. '7 Chap. v. 20, 21. 2 Kings v. 20.

'8 Job xxiv. 15, IG; xxxiv. 21, 22. Psalm cxxxix. 11, 12. Jcr. xvi. 17.

»9 Ps. xiv. 1. ao isa. xxix. 15.

21 Gen. xvi. 7, 13. Ps. xxvii. 10. 22 John i. 48. Acts x. 9—13.
23 Kx. iii. 7. Psalm xci. 15.

2< G.-n. xxxix. 21. 2 Chron. xxxiii. 12, 13. Acts xii. 7; xvi. 25.

25 Ps. cxl. 7. 26 Dan. iii. 25. Isa. xhii. 2.

27 Matt. viii. 23—27. AcU xxvii. 23, 24.
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guides ihem as their jouiiieying God/ and will guide iliem safe

home;" fail of blessing,^ proteciion,^ and support.^ ' He fills hell

with his seveiit}^, heaven with his glory, his people with his grace. '^

But how shall 1 meet these eyes ! As a rebel or as a child?

Do they inspire me with terror, or with love? Do I walk carefully

under their lively impression V Conscious corruption leads me to

shrink from the eyes of man. But Oh ! my God ! I would lay

myself naked and open to thee. Search me ; try me ; shew^ me
to myself. Bring out my hidden iniquities, and slay them before

me.'* How is the overwhelming thought of this piercing eye more
than counterbalanced by the view of the great High Priest, who
covers and cleanses all infirmities and defilements, and pleads and
maintains my acceptance notwithstanding all discouragement !^

4. A wholesome tongue (the healing of the tongue, Marg.) is a tree of life

:

hut perverseness therein is a breach in the spirit.

Wisdom is finely portrayed as a tree of life :^'' So is also the

genial influence of the righteous^'^—here the fruitfulness of his

little member. A high image of what it ought to be—not nega-

tive—not harmless, but luliolesome. As the salt cast into the

spring cleansed the bitter wateis;^^ so, when there is grace in the

heart, there will be healing in the tongue.^^ "The speech will be

with grace, seasoned with salt.'"^ Large indeed is the sphere, and
abundant the blessing. When employed in soothing the afflicted,

calming the troubled waters with words of peace, it creates a para-

dise around. It is not like ' the thorny bush, pricking and hurting

those that are about us, but a fruitful tree

—

a tree of life
.'^^

But if the gracious tongue be healing, the evil tongue is wound-
ing. The meekest of men felt its perverseness a breach in the

spirit.^^ The tongue of Job's friends broke "the bruised reed,"

which needed to be bound up.''' Even our beloved Lord, who
never shrunk from external evil, keenly felt the piercing edge of

this sword in his inmost soul.'^ May it be with me, as with my
Divine Master, that "grace may be poured upon my lips,'"^ so that

it may be a wholesome tongue, full of blessing and of good fruits

!

5. A fool despiseth his father''s instruction, but he that regardeth reproof is pru-
dent.

Alas! We cannot wonder at this folly. Remember the birth

of the fool—"as a wild ass's colt,'"^" despising discipline and re-

straint. Yet subjection to parents is the law of nature, recognized

by the most uncivilized nations. Much more is it the law of God.^'

' Psalm xxxii. 8. Gen. xxviii. 15.

2 Psalin xxiii. 4; xlviii. 14. Isa. xlii. 16. 3 Qen. xxvi. 3.

4 2 Chron. xvi. 9. Ps. xxxiii. 18, 19 ; xxxiv. 15. 1 Pet. iii. 12.

5 Isa. xli. 10, 14. ^ Charnock. ^ Gen. xvii. 1.

8 Psalm cxxxix. 23, 24. 9 Heb. iv. 13, 14. w Qhixn. iii. 18.

.
" Chap. xi. 30. 12 2 Kings ii. 21, 22. 13 Chap. xii. 18.

11 Col. iv. 6. '5 Leighton's Exposition of the Sixth Commandment. Vol. iv.

16 Num. xvi. 1—14, with xii. 5. '^ Job xiii. 1—5. is Psalm Ixix. 9, 19, 20,
19 Ibid. xlv. 2. 20 Job xi. 12.

81 Ex. XX. 12. Eph. vi. 1, 2. Comp. Deut. xxi. 18- 21.
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The authority of parents id the authority of God. ^ The wayward
rcdidtaiice of the ungodly will be fearfully scourged.* And even
the Christian penitent has felt the smart of the rod to the end of

life.^ If example would put i\\\A folly to shame, do we not read of

One child able to teach—yea to (^oimiiand—his parents, who yet

exhibiteil the lovely pattern of filial subjection l^ But pride must
be broken down, and the "clothing of humility worn,"^ before the

child will see that his parents know better than himself; and that

to count their word law—to '• bear the yoke in the yotuh,"" and
to regard counsel, and even reproof—as it is the path of honor'^

—

so it is the path oH prudence.^ Solomon's wisdom, though the spe-

cial gift of God, was doubtless connected with this filial regard
to his \\'\sii father^s instruction.^ Will those, who despise their

earth]y father^s instruction, be ready to listen to their heavenly

father I How surely therefore will this untractable spirit exclude

from the Kingdom of God !'"

6. In the house of the righteous is much treasure : hut in the revenues of the

wicked is trouble.

The comparison between the righteous and the wicked always
turns in favor of the righteons.^^ Kven'mtreasure^"^—the world's

idol, he exceeds. For though his house may be destitute of

money, yet is there much treasure ; often unseen,'^ 3'et such that

the revenues of the ivicked, compared with it, sink into nothing.
' Drop millions of gold, boundless revenues, ample territories,

crowns and sceptres
;
and a poor contemptible worm lays his One

God against all of them."* The treasures of the wicked are too

much for their good, and too little for their lust. They cannot

satisfy their senses—much less their souls. '^ They may " take

Avings'"^ at any moment ; and while they continue,—unlike the

treasures of the righteous^''—they are burdened with trouble.^*

But is it not the crown of the Christian's crown, and the glory of

his glory, that his portion is so full, that he cannot desire more?
All the excellences of the creation are only dark shadows of its n)ore

substantial excellence. What a mercy to be delivered from the

idolatrous bait—so ruinous alike to our present peace and eternal

welfare !'^ But a greater mercy still, to be enriched with that trea-

sure—beyond the reach of harm, that raises to heaven, a portion

in God—his favor—his image—his everlasting joy.

• This was even .\ristotle's standard— ' Tifinf xaOanep QIok.' Eth. ix. 2. Conip. viii.

c. 11. I'hito de Leg. Lib. iv.

2 1 Sam. ii. 'i-i—25.

3 See Memoirs of Mrs. Hawkes, p. 521.—A most instructive Biography.
< Luke ii. 4!)—5L ' Uuis Cluibus 1 Deus hoiuinibus. Who was sulijecti .Vnd to

whom 1 God to men.' Bernard, Homil. i.

5 1 Pet. V. 5. 8 Lam. iii. 27. "> Chap. xiii. 18.

8 Verses!}), 32; xix. 20. 9 i Chron. xxii. 11— 13; xxix. 9, 20.

10 Matt, xviii. 3, 4. » Chap. iii. 33; xiv. 11, 32. '^ Verses 16, 17; viii. 21.

13 2 Cor. vi. 10.

n Bishop Hopkins' Works, i 43. Treatise on Vanity of the World.

15 Ecc. v. 10, 11. '« Chap, xxiii. 5. " Chap. x. 22.

« Ecc. iv. 6: v. 12—14. Jam. v. 1—1. « 1 Tjm. vi. 1), 10.

23
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7. The lips of the wise disperse knowledge : hut the heart of the foolish doeth

not so.

The •' right use of knowledge" is—first to " lay it up" in a store-

house;' then out of the store-house to disperse it. The sower
scatters the seed in the furrow, and calculates upon a proportionate

•harvest.'^ Thus the lips of the wise disperse the precious seed,

"giving a portion to seven, and also to eight," not discouraged by
trifling difficulties, but " sowing morning and evening," and com-
mitting the result to God. ^ The Ministry of our Lord thus c?is-

persed the heavenly knowledge of his gospel.^ He commanded
his Apostles to scatter the seed through the vast field of the world.^

The persecution of the Church was overruled for this great end.®

The Reformers widely dispersed their treasures both by preaching
and writing ; and rich indeed was the fruit. Do we remember

—

that our gifts and talents are the riches of the Church," that we are
blessed—lii^e our father Abraham—not for our own sakes— but to
" be a blessing."^ And does not conscience speak of the waste of

many—of important—opportunities, when Christians meet, and not

an atom of knowledge is dispersed 7 We contend for no eccen-

tric irregularity. We wish for no passing of our proper boundary
—no intrenchment upon paramount obligations. But be careful,

lest in quenching unnatural fire, we inadvertently damp some
genuine spark of holy flame. Be mindful of small opportunities.

The careful cultivation of the smallest field ensures an abundant
harvest. The acceptance is not to the number, but to the im-
provement of the talents ; not necessarily " where much have been
given," but where we " have been faithful in a few things."^

The sin oi the wicked is, not always that they "pour out foolish-

ness ;""* but that they do not so. They neglect to disperse. They
do not abuse their talent, but they omit to improve it. If not blots,

they are blanks in the Church. They do no harm, but they do
nothing. '^ Indeed, they can disperse nothing from their empty
store-house. They can only trade with the trash of the world, not
with the commerce of substantial knowledge. The end of both is

according to their works—"Unto every one that hath (actively im-
proves) shall be given, and he shall have abundance ; but from him
that hath not (uses not) shall be taken away even that which he
hath." '2

8. The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to the Lord : but the prayer of
the upright is his delight. 9. The way of the wicked is an abomination unto the

Lord: hut he loveth him that folloiceth after righteousness.

Let the reader ponder this awful question. What am I—what
is my service—wiien upon my knees before God ? cm abotnination,

or a delight ? Man judges by acts ; God by principles. 77^6

1 Chap. X. 14, with verse 2. 2 2 Cor. ix. 6. 3 Eccl. xi. 2, 4, 6.

« Matt. iv. 23; ix. 35. Ps. xl. 9, 10. s Matt, xxviii. 19, 20.

6 Acts viii. 1—4. ^ i Cor. xii. 7. 1 Pet. iv. 10. » Gen. xii. 2.

» Matt. XXV. 21. Comp. Luke xvi. 10. i» Ver. 2. " Matt ttv '?'>_'>«

12 Matt V. 29
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sacrifice of the wicked—though it lie part of God's own service, yet
' will be found in his register in the catalogue of sins to be account-
ed for." Instead of an acceptable offering, it is an insulting pro-

vocation.'^ It is not only vain,^ but aboniinable—yea abomination
itself.^ That is wanting, "without which it is impossible to please

God ;" the lack of which stamped the sacrifice of Cain as an
abomination.^ It is a ' work, that doth not flow from a lively faith,

and therefore hath in it the nature of sin. '^ Not that prayer itself

is a sin. 'It is'—as Archbishop Usher expounds—'a good duty,

but spoiled in the carriage.'^ And far indeed would we be from
discouraging the ivicked from prayer.* We would only press the

awaking conviction, that it must be done in God's order and way
;

else never can it find his acceptance.

But not only the sacrifice—but the way of the icicked ; not
only his religion, but his common course—natural as well as moral—is abominatiotu' All is the course of a rebel against God. All

his doings are the corrupt stream from a corrupt fountain. Awful
indeed is the thought of every step of life as beinsr hateful to God !

Is he then finally rejected? Far from it. His desire to seek
the Lord would be the beginning of the prayer, that ensures accept-

ance. The prayer of the upright from its first ft;eblest utterance,

is not only acceptable to the Lord, but his delight.*'' The golden
censer above," and the gracious intercession within,"^ combine with
fragrant odor before our God. Never could we faint in prayer,

did we realize more habitually this pure ground of acceptance.

Not less pleasing to him is the course of the upright. He has given
him a measure of righteousness, and an elTort for more. And
though he fulfils it not, he follows after it, cheered with the smile

of his father's gracious /oajc.'^

10. Ctrrreclinn is grievous unto him that forsaketk the jcay : and he (hat hateth

reproof shall die.

But is it not also " grievous, for the present" to the child of God ?

He knows his need of it, kisses the rod, bows his will, and reaps a

fruitful blessing." Bui grievous indeed is it to him that forsaketh
the way. He is humbled by force—^not in spirit. He kicks at it,

and, like an untractable child under the rod, only increases his own
chastisement. There is no surer step to ruin, than this hatred of
reproof*^ How do "the spots of God's children'"* here warn us—" Cease ye from man !"'^

' Rishop Hopkins' Works, ii. 481. Comp. Isa. Ixvi. 3. Hag. ii. 12—14.

2 Isa. i. 11—15-, Ixi. 8. Jer. vi. 20. Ezra. xiv. 4. Amos v. 22. Mai. i. 7, 8.

3 Malt. XV. 7—;>. < Chap. xxi. 27 s Gen. iv. 3—5, with Hcb. xi. 4, 6.

5 Art. xiii. 7 Eichtcen Sermons on Eph. ii. 1. ^ .\cts viii. 22.

sChap. xxi. 4. Tit i. 1.5. '" Can. ii. 14; iv. 11. '» Hrh. x. 19—22.

>2 Rom. viii. 26, 27 »3 chap. xxi. 21. Isa. Ixiv. 5. Phil. iiL 12—14.
n Hcl). xii. 11.

'5 Chap. i. 30; V. 11, 12, 23; xxix. 1 : Pharaoli, Ex. x. 21—20: Ahal). I Kings xviii.

17; xxi. 20; xxii. 8, 37: Amaziah, 2 Chron. xxv. 15, IG, 27; Ahaz, xxviii. 22, 33: the

Jews, xxxvi. 15—17. Jer. vi. 16— 19.

'« 2 Chron. xvi. 10, with 1 Kings iv. 14. " Isa. ii. 22,
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But correction turns back hiui who had forsaken the way.
Then it is grievous no more. Had not Manasseh more cause to

bless God ibr his fetters than for his croAvn—for his dungeon than
for his palace ?' " This man was born there." We would always
look hopefully at a sinner under correction. For surely so long
as the physician administers the medicine, there is no ground for

despondency.

Child of God ! Dost not thou still need the correction 7 Oh !

when the thorn is in the flesh, pray for grace in the heart.*^ Seek
thy Father's favor, more than thine own ease. Desire the sanctify-

ing, rather than the removal, of his rod. Mock him not by the

empty ceremonial of repentance. But in true penitence look up to

thy smiter to be thy healer^—yet not till his correction has fully

accomplished his gracious work. Lord ! let me know the smart of

thy rod, rather than the eclipse of thy love. Shew me thy love

—

then do with me what thou wilt.

11. Hell and. destruction are before the Lord: how much more then the hearts of
ike children of men 1

Once more^ behold we the Omniscient—Omnipresent God.
Hell and destruction—every recess of the vast Hades—the state of

the dead and the place of the damned

—

are before the Lord^—
before his eye; open to his cognizance. Hoid much more then

the hearts of the children of 'nien'^—unsearchable though they be !''

No depth is there within, that he cannot fathom; no manner of

deceit so complicated, that he cannot track them ; and yet what a
mass of practical unbelief is there in this plain demonstrative truth !

For would men dare to indulge their vain thoughts, their light

notions, their trifles, their impurities, did they really believe that

the Lord searched their hearts ? Would they attempt a forced

concealment from his eye;* as if outward service, lip-worship,

would avail, while the heart was cherishing its unrepented sin?

It is an awful moment in privacy to stand the test of this searching

eye. Awful is the thought of the idolatrous' sinner; to the lover

of pleasure, distinction, or low ambition. Thine heart is open
before thy God. Never will he condescend to occupy the second
place there. Thy covering of deceit is swept away. The refuges

of lies are pierced and laid bare.

The conscious sinner shrinks from this appalling view. The
believer walks undismayed in the sight of this " consuming fire."

His godly fear is the exercise of filial confidence.'" The sins that
are opened to his Father's knowledge are covered from his justice."

When he "cannot do the things that he would;" when he finds

the law '• that when he would do good, evil is present with him,"

• 2 Chron. xxxiii. 11—13. Comp. David, Psalm cxix. 67, 71 ; Ephraim, Jer. xxxi
18—20; the Prodigal, Luke xv. 12—20.

2 2 Cor. xii. 7—9. 3 Hos. vi. 1. 4 Ver. 3.

5 Job xxvi. G. Psalmcxxxix.7, 8. Destruction. Heb. Abaddon. Comp.Rev.ix.il.
« 1 John iij. 20. ^ jer. xvii. 9, 10. 8 jsa. xxix. 15.

» See Col. iii. 5. "• Heb. xii. 28, 29. " Ibid. iv. 13. Psalm xxxii. 1.
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he can look up— " All my desire is before thee.'" Thus does the
Gospel clothe the Divine attributes with light and love.

And see we not here a testimony to the Divine Glory of Ininiau-

uel '}—For are not hell and destruction before him,^ as his vast em-
pire ? May not we appeal to his omniscient eye, in despite of all

accusing from the enemy —"Lord—thou kuowest all things—thou
knowest that I love thee?"^

12. A scorner loveth not one ihat reproveth him: neither will he go unto Oie

wise.

How different from David's spirit—thankful for the " kind smit-

ing of tiie righteous ,"^ and from the lovely humility of an Apostle,

who shewed before tlie Church his honor and love to his reprover !^

Yet we had need to be wise with " the wisdom that is from above"
to give reproof aright. So cleaving is the mixture of our own
spirit to every Christian exercise ! Not less grace and wisdom
does it require to receive reproof, and, instead of revolting from our
reprover—to go unto him, and ask the contimiance of his faithful

offices. The scorner has been his own llatterer so long, that he
cannot bear to be brought down to his proper level. He loveth not
therefore—yea—he hatetli

—

one that reproveth him.^ though before

he mitrht have reverenced him." '• The Pharisees derided our
beloved Lord with nuarks of external i-cor/i, when he struck at their

right eye, and reproved their hypocritical service.* " Every one
that doeth evil hateth the light; neither cometh he to the light,

lest his deeds should be reproved. "'

13. A mernj heart maketh a cheerful countenance: but hij sorrow of the heart the

spirit is broken.

How close is the sympathy between the body and soul, though
framed of such opposite elements ! A man's countenance is the
index of his spirit. In the sensation of joy ' the heart sits smiling
in the face, and looks nierrilij out of the windows of the eyes.""

Yet who has a right to a merry heart, but he that is walking in

acceptance with Ciod?'' It was tins spring of joy, that lighted up
Hannah's sorrowful countenance into godly cheerfulness.'^ Stephen
stood before his judge, with his heavenly prospects beaming in his
" angel's face.'"' Everywhere does the hearty reception of the gos-
pel '-give beauty for ashes'"—sunshine for gloom.''*

' Gal. V. 17. Rom. vii. 21. Ps. xxxviii. 9. 2 Rev. i. 18.
8 John xxi. 17. Com]). Rev. ii. 23. 4 Ps. cxli. 5.

5 Gal. ii. 11—13, with 2 Peter iii. 15.

« Chap. ix. 8. 1 Kings xviii. 10; xxi. 20; xxii 8. Comp. Amos v. 10 ; vii. 10—13.
7 Mark vi. 17—20.
8 Luke xvi. 13, 14. e'cfivKTr)oi^>f- from fkVKTnp, nostril—contempt shown by the nos-

trils— in>aT ... to blow— ' They blowed their nose at him.' See Leigh's Critiea Sacra, and
Parkhurst on n"<rnpi^'o.

9 John iii. 20.
'o Trapp in loco. This merriment, however, widely ilifTers from the noisy mirth of the

ungoilly (Chap. xiv. 13.) The word is of frequent use among our old writers. It is

Foxe's tavorite (le.'icription of the holy joys of the martyrs. Comp Ecc. ix. 7.

» Ps. xxxii. 1, 2, 11. 12 1 Sam. i. 7—18. '3 Act^ vi. 15; vu. 55.
«4 Isa. Ixi. 2, 3.
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Sad indeed, is the contrast of a heart broken by worldly sorrow.^
Too often does a niiscliievous gloom worm itself into the vitals of

the child of God. ^ The melancholy victim drags on a weary—heavy-
laden existence, clouding a distinct feature of his character ;^ de-

spoiled of one of the most attractive ornaments of his profession.*

His hands slacken ; his whole energies are paralyzed for the

work of God ;^ and he sinks into desponding apathy and indo-

lence.

*

In times of depression, let sense and feeling be kept within their

bounds ; and the Saviour's voice, encouraging confidence, will be
practically regarded.'' Even our very " sighing and crying for the

abominations of the land"^ must not issue in heartless complaints,

but rather stimulate to the diligent improvement of present oppor-

tunities. Did we realize, as we ought, our present privileges, and
grasp our eternal prospects ; no sorrow of the heart would break
our spirit. The gleam of sunshine would be to us the earnest of

what it will be, when—as Rutherford beautifully observes— ' we
shall be on the sunny side of the Brae.'^ Meanw^iile—the first

step in religion is not only beginning to be serious, but to be happy.

To maintain our Christian balance, even " godly sorrow" must be

disciplined ; lest it break the hearty which it was intended only

to humble ; lest it give advantage to the enemy, and bring hin-

drance to the Church.'"

14. The heart of him that hath understanding seeketh knowledge: but the mouth

of fools feedelh on foolishness.

Observe the man of natural understanding. Every apprehen-

sion quickens the appetite to seek knowledge. He is ready to learn

from any quarter, even from a child. He is all eye—all ear—all

heart—for his object. Much more will spiritual nnderstanding
stimulate the desire." Beware of the lust to be " wise above what
is written." But let every vigorous efllbrt be made to be wise, up
to what is written. David, with his high attainments, was ever

crying for Divine teaching.'^ His wise son sought knowledge upon
his knees,'^ and not less in the diligent habit of application." The
Queen of Sheba, " coming from the utmost parts of the earth ;'"5

Nicodemus and Mary, sitting at the feet of Jesus ;'^ the Eunuch,
journeying to Jerusalem ;" Cornelius and his company, drinking

in the precious message of salvation;'^ the Bereans, carefully
" searching the Scriptures'"^—do not all these shew the understand-
ing heart, seeking a larger interest in the blessing?

Invaluable indeed is the gift. Warm affections need the disci-

pline of knowledge to form principle and consistency. Christian

I 1 Sam. xxviii. 16. 2 Cor. vii. 10. 2 Chap. xii. 25; xviii. 14.

3 Phil. iii. 3. * Psalm xxxiii. 1.

5 Comp. Neh. viii. 10. Phil. iv. 4. 6 Chap. xvii. 22. i Isa. 1. 10.

8 Ez. ix. 4. 9 Rutherford's Letters. lo 2 Cor. ii. 7—11.
11 Chap. i. 5 ; ix. 9. 12 Ps. cxix. 98—100. with 33, 34, &c.
13 1 Kings iii. 5—10. " Eccl. xii. 9, 10. is 1 Kings x. 1. Matt. xii. 42.

16 John iii. 1, 2. Luke x. 39. " Acts viii. 28. is ibid. x. 33.

18 Ibid. xvii. 11.
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completeness and proportion :' seeking for wholesome food, not in-

toxicatini; diauglits ;
not deeming novelty the most desirable thing

;

but rather with the wise Sir M. Hale— ' to be impressed and af-

fected, and to have old and known truths reduced to experience

and practice.'

But wliile the man of understanding is never satisfied with

knowledge, the fool is fully satisfied with folly. So brutish is his

taste, that his mouth feeds upon foolishness. It is his meat and

his (hink. His spirit "is of earth, earthy." Many such fools we
find in religion, who prefer empty speculations and disputings on

matters indifferent to the rich pasture of the ciiildren of God.^ Let

us ponder the responsibility of " going on to perfection
;

that, being

of full age, we may have our senses exercised to discern both good

and evil."^

15. All Vte days nf the afflicted are evil: hut he that is of a merry heart hath a

continual feast.

The abounding consolation of Christian affliction, does not blot

out its penal character. As the fruit and chastening of sin, it is

an evil ; and therefore all the datjs of the ajjlkled are evil.^ Yet
the child of God in affliction is not so miserable as he seems to be.'

The darkest of these evil days can never make '• the consolations

of God small with him."*^ He can sing in the prison as in a pal-

ace.^ He can " take joyfully the spoiling of his goods."^ He can

praise his God, when he hath stripped him naked.' He can re-

joice in him, as liis portion in earthly destitution.^" ' Who is it'

—

said the heavenly Martyn in a moment of faintness— ' that maketh

my comforts to be a source of enjoyment.' Caimot the same hand

make cold, and hunger, and nakedness, and peril, to be a train of

ministering angels conclucting me to glory .'"" What real evil then

can alJiiction bring? Or rather, what does it bring but \i\i\ny feast-

days / A few days' feasting would soon weary the epicure. But

here the merry heart hath a continual feast.—And ' all his trouble

is but the rattling hail upon the tiles of his house,"^ not disturbing

his enjoyment. Fed with this heavenly portion, shall I not thank

my God, that he hath rooted me up from present satisfactions?

" Let me not eat of this world's dainties. Thou hast put gladness

into my heart, more than in the time that their corn and their wine

increased."'^

IG. B"ller is little with the fear of the Lord, than great treasure and trouble

therewith. 17. Better is a dinner of herbs where love is, than a .stalled ox and

hatred therewith.

Here are the sources of the merry heart—thefear of the Lord,

and love to man. And here also is the continual feast, so satisfy-

1 Phil. i. 9. Comp. Psalm cxix. G6.

2 Verse 21 ; x. 20. Hos. xii. 1.. AcU xvii. 21. ' Heb. vi. \ ;
v. 11.

< Gen. xlvii. 9. Ps. xc. 7—9. 5 2 Cor. vi. 10. « Job xv. 11.

' Acts xvi. 25. 8 Hob. X. 31. » Job i. 21.

10 Hub. iii. 17, 18. u Life, Chap. ii. '^ Leighlon on 1 Pit. i. 2; iii. 17.

'3 Ps. cxli. 4 ; iv. G, 7.
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mg, that the saint's little is better than the worldling's all.^ It is

his Father's gift ;"^ the fruit of his Saviour's love ;^ enjoyed by
special promise,'' and sweetened with the "great gain of godly con-

tentment."^ If it be only little, it is not from lack of his Father's

care and love ; but because his wisdom knows what he really

needs,^ and that all beyond would be a temptation and snare.

Truly " a man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the things

which he possesseth."" The universe will not fill a worldly.^ while
a little will suffice for an heavenly,^ heart. There must be

troiihle with great treasure, without the fear of the Lord}^ And
far more destitute is its possessor in his unsubstantial happiness,

than the man of God, who is eating his bread in the sweat of his

brow. 'Jacob's ladder, which conveys to heaven, may have its

foot in the smoking cottage.'" And as to this world's comforts

—

tiie dinner of herbs—the homely meal of love, is better than the

stalled ox, prepared for a sumptuous,'^ but unbrotherly, feast. '^

Love sweetens the meanest food. Hatred embitters the richest

feast. '^ How did the presence and converse of the Lord of angels

dignify the humble fare!^^ How much more refreshing were the

social meals of the Pentecostal Christians, than the well-furnished

tables of their enemies !'^ When the Lord's ordinance is marred by
man's selfishness—When wealth, rank, or adventitious accomplish-
ments, govern the choice of life's companion, rather than the fear
of the Lord ; what wonder, if the stalled ox, and hatred therewith,

be the order of the house ? Mutual disappointment is too often

the source of criminal indulgence abroad ; always the bane of

peace and unity at home. Few alas ! practically believe this

divine testimony. Parents !—Do you seek the solid happiness of
your children ? Then lead them to expect little from the world

;

every thing from God.

18. A wrathful man^'' stirreth up strife: hut he that is slow to anger appeaseth

strife.

This Proverb requires no explanation. But observe ihe principles

of hatred and love, contrasted in active exercise. Some persons

make it their occupation to sit by the fire, to feed and fan the

fiame, lest it be extinguished—An useful and friendly employment,
Avere it a fire to warm. But when it is an injurious, consuming,
and destructive element, it would seem difficult to discover the

motive of these incendiaries,'^ did we not read, that " out of the

1 Chap. xv;. 8. Psalm xxxvii. IG. - Matt. vi. 11.

3 2 Pet. i. 3. 4 Ps. xxxiv. 10; xxxvii. 3, 19. Isa. xxxiii. 15, 16.

5 I Tim. vi. 6. Phil. iv. 11, 12. « Matt. vi. 3-2. t Luke xii. 15
8 Ecc. i. 8. 9 Gen. xxviii. 20. lo Eccl. v. (J; v. 12.

1' Bishop Reynolds's Sermon on 1 Tim. vi. 17— 19.

12 Matt. xxii. 4. Luke xv. 23. is Chap. xvii. 1 ; xxi. 19; xxiii. G—8.

H 1 Sam. XX. 21—34. 2 Sam. xiii. 23—29. Est. i. 10—12. i5 John xxi. 9—23,
16 Acts ii. 4G. Comp. Ps. cxxxiii.
17 A man of wrath, Heh. constantly indulging it; unwilling to put it away; a fire-

brand, ' Vir flagrantiiB.'—Schultens. Comp. xxix. 22.
>8 Chap. X. 12 ; xvi. 27, 28 ; xxvi. 20, 21.
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heart proceed evil thoughts, murders, wickedness, an evil eye,

pride, looUrilniess.'"'

What tjjen is the Clirit^tian's experience? Instead of stirring

up—to appease strife ; to bring water—not fuel—to the fire
; by

" a soft answer to turn away wrath ;"^ by a yielding spirit to melt,

subdue, and bring peace. ^ Let me remember that 1 owe my very

salvation to this attribute

—

sloiv to angar.^ And shall 1 not

endeavor to imbue my profession with tliis lovely adorning, and
to '• be a follower of God, as his dear cljild, walking in love ?"^

Will not this temper of the gospel secure my eartlily enjoyment of

godliness V Will it not also seal my title as a child of God V

19. The way of the slo.'hfid man is as an hedge of thorns ; but the waij of ike

righteous is made plain, (raised up as a causey, Marg.s)

Another picture of the slothful man drawn to life ! He plants

his own hedge^ and then complains of its hindrance. Every effort

to break through bis ditliculty, like ii fresh thorn-bush in his icay,

tears bis flesh. He is brought to a stand. Indecision, delay, re-

luctance, sluggishness, paralyze his exertions.^ He not oidy ex-

aggerates his real,'" but pictures to his mind imaginary," dillicul-

ties ; so that, after a feeble struggle of conscience, with mucli to

do, but no heart to do any thing, he gives himself up to idleness

or pleasure."^

This sloth is a ruinous evil in temporals. Young men ! remem-
ber, that one or two hills of dilliculty, vigorously climbed in youth,

will make the way plain for future, and successful progress. But
to put half the soul to tlu^ work; to drag to it as an unavoidable
task

; to avoid present ditliculiies in order to find a smoother path,

will make a hedge of thor/is, harassing to the end of the journey.

Much more ruinous is this evil in the Christian life. The slug-

gard in religion is miserable—never at ease. He knows his need
of a change. He makes an effort to pray. But all withers for

want of purpose of heart. His ivai/ is a hedge of thorns. Exer-
tion is absolutely impossible. He sees no hope of overcoming, and
lies down in despair.'^ (.'hild of God! Beware of yielding to a
shiggish spirit. Soon will noLhing remain but the dead form of re-

ligion
; the bare walls of the house, instead of the temple tilled

with the glory ; the heartless externals of godliness, while the

spirit that breathed life into them is gone.

After all—the ditliculties are more in the mind than in the path.

For while the slothful sits down by the side of his hedge in de-

spondency
; the righteous, in the habit of diligence, finds his way

made plain.^* An honest desire and effort make the way easy.

1 .Alark vii, 21, 22. 2 Verse 1. References. ^ Gen. xiii. 7—9. Eccl. x. 4.

* Ps. ciii. 8. 2 Pet. iii. 15. 5 V.\)\\. v. 1, 2.

« Matt. V. 5. 7 IhiJ. ver. 9.

8 ' A kighicay—a path so formed as to he easy to the foot of the traveller.'—French
and Skinner. Coinp. Isa. xxxv. 8. Also 2 Chron. ix. 11. Marg.

9 Coini). Lev. xxvi. 7, 8, \v:th .Fud. i. '.I, t. '" Num. xiii. 27—33.
" Chap xxvi. 13. 'i Ibid, verses 11, 15. '3 Chap. xii. 27.

" Num. xiii. 30 ; xiv. 2—9.

24
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Faith brings him to the strong for strength. Hope, love, and joy-

are conquering principles. " I'he mountains are threshed'" by the
energy of faith. Religion, with all its crosses, is found to be a
practicable thing. ^ The victory over sloth opens a happy and
prosperous way to heaven.^

20. A wise son maketh a glad father : but a foolish man despiseth his mother.

Do not the brightest joys,* and the bitterest tears^ in this world of
tears, flow from parents' hearts? Whatever be the delight to see
a son prospering in life, the Christian father finds no rest, until

a wise son maketh him glad. And here we need not any develop-
ment of talent or superior attainment, but the true wisdoni ; hum-
ble and docile, marked (as the contrast suggests) by filial rever-

ence, specially by the cleaving choice of that fear of the Lord which
" is the beginning of wisdom."* Such a son does indeed rejoice his

father, as he watches with equal pleasure and thankfulness the
daily growth and healthiness of his choice vine.

But what if folly ^ instead of gladdening, despise, a another 7''

She—whose tender love,^ and yearning feithfulness,' is a faint pic-

ture of the heart of God—She is despised by " the son of her
womb l'"" The law of God commands honor'" and reverence ;•' and
the transgression of the law will not be forgotten.'^ But is not this

neglect a chastening rebuke for capricious indulgence ? What grace
and wisdom is needed, so that parents may be a valuable blessing

to their children for their highest interests !

21. Folly isjoy to him that is destitute of loisdom : hut a man of understanding
walkeih uprightly.

Let this Book of instruction probe our profession. What think

we offolly ? Not only does the ungodly practise it. But it is joy
to him. He sins without temptation or motive. He cannot sleep

without it.'^ It is "the sweet morsel under his tongue."'* He
"obeys it in the lusts thereof.'"^ He "works it with greediness.'"^

He hates the gospel, because it proposes to "save him from it."""

But hear the humbling confessions of a child of God—" I am car-

nal, sold under sin. O wretched man that I am ! who shall deliver

me?" Verily would he sink under his hated burden, but for the

confidence "1 thank God—There is no condemnation.""*

What greater proof can there be of being destitute of wisdom.,

than this appetite of sin ? That which hath turned this fair and
blooming world into a sepulchre—nay—that which hath kindled
" everlasting burnings"—is his joy. And thus he goes on, intent

1 Isa. xli. 10—14. 2 Phil. iv. 13.

3 Chap. iv. 18. Job xvii. 9. Matt. xi. 12.

4 Chap. X. 1 ; xxiii. 15, 24, 25. 1 Kings i. 48.

5 Chap. xvii. 2.5. 2 Sain. xvii. 33 ; xviii. 1—4.
6 Verse 33; i. 7. "> Chap. xix. 26; xxiii. 22. 8 jga. Ixvi. 13.

» Ibid. xlix. 15. '0 Ex. XX. 12. 11 Lev. xix. 3, 30.

12 Chap. XX. 20; xxx. 17. Ez. xxii. 2, 7. 13 Chap. iv. IG, 17.

14 Ver. 14; ix. 17. Job xx. 12. is Rom. vi. 12. 's Eph. iv. 19.

17 Matt. i. 21. Acts iii. 26 j with John iii. 19. is Rom. vii. 14, 24, 25 ; viii. 1.
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upon the trifles of the day ; and trifling with eternal concerns

;

pieferring shadowy vanities to everlasting glory. Will he not open

his eyes to the discovery
;

that " they that observe lying vanities,

forsake tlieir own mercy?'" The Lord save hiin—ere it be too

late—from reaping the bitter fruits of his foolish choice !

But how Icnow we the man of understandiiij^ J He gives his

heart and mind to the word of God. He has joi/ in wisdom,"—as

the simier m folly. Even his painful discoveries of indwelling cor-

rui)tion, ground him deeper in solid religion, than those who know
only the surface. He is tauglit of God, and his nprig^ht walk is

a bright " shining path."^ Give rne, O my God, understanding;

that my jo 1/ may be in thy wisdom—not m my own folly.

2'1. WUhout counsel purposes are disappoirUed : but in the multitude of counsel-

lors they are established.

Consider how weak and ignoiant we are. Were our judgment
perfect, the first impressions would be infallibly right. But feeble

and shaken as it is by the fall, every dictate needs pondering. How
much evil has been done by acting upon impulse in a few hasty

moments, or by a few warm words or lines without consideration H

Our wisdom lies in self-distrust, at least leaning to the suspicion

that we may be wrong. Yet, guard also, on the other side, against

that indecision of judgment, wbich is carried about by every per-

son's opinion. Upon the whole. Christian prudence suggests the

expediency—especially in important matters—of experienced coun-

sel. By the neglect of this advantage, many good purposes have
been disappointed.^ God has ordained the commerce of wisdom
for mutual benefit, and by the multitude of counsellors many
valuable purposes have been established.^ But as the wisest of

these are fallible, and often in error, is it not our only safe path, in

the use of human means, to look up to the great " Counsellor"' of

his Church for guidance, and in reverential thankfulness, to take
" his testimonies as the men of our counsel V"^ Blesst-d be God for

this special privilege of counsel always at hand ! In humility and
confidence, we shall not materially err.^

23. A man hath joy by the answer of his mouth : and a word spoken in due sea-

son, how good is it .'

A word for our Divine Master to our fellow-sinners he will

condescend to bless. The remembrance—" W^ho made man's
inoutli ?"•"—puts away pride. But have we not joy by the an.<^wer

of our niouth ?" The pain that every right-minded (Uuistian feels

in giving " open rebuke," is abundantly compensated by the joy of

the hapj)y issue. '^ Even an unsuccessful eflbrt brings tlie joy in

• Jon. ii. 8. 2 Chap. xxi. 15. 3 chap. iv. 18.
* Chap. xix. 2.

5 Rphoboam, 1 Kings xii. 13—10. Aliab, xxii. 18—39: even DaviJ, 2 .Sam. xxiv.

1-4, 15.

6 Chap. xi. H
;
xx. 18 ; xxiv. G. AcXs xv. G, 31. 7 Isa. ix. G.

8 Ps. cxix. 'Z{. M. R. 9 Chap. iii. 5, 6. >" Ex. iv. 11.

" Chap. xii. 11 ; xiii. 2. 12 Chap, xxvii. 5. 2 Sain. xii. 1—13.
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"the testimony of our conscience." It must however be a icord

spoken indue season} "How forcible are right words ;"2 well-

timed, though from feeble lips '.^ ' There are some happy seasons,

when the most rugged natures are accessible.'^ Yet many a good

word is lost by being given out of season. Would we bring true

conviction? Then pass by the moment of irritation, and wait for

the return of calmness and reason.' Give reproof privately,^ not

exasperating, except when the occasion calls for it,^ by public ex-

posure. Never commence with an attack—an enemy's position,

that naturally provokes resistance. Study a pointed application.

A word spoken for every one, like a coat made for every one, has

no individual fitness. When "the wise man's heart discerneth

both time and judgment,"^ the word is doubly effective. Manoah's
wife upheld her husband's faith.* Abigail restrained David's mur-

derous intent.'" Naaman's servants brought their Master to sober

reason.^' Paul withheld the jailor's hand from self-destruction, and
opened salvation to his soul.'^ Sweet indeed also is the Minister's

joyfrom the answer of his mouth, when his gifted tongue " speaks

a word in season to him that is weary.""^ And will it not be an
element of his consummating joy " at that day," when he shall wel-

come those, instrumen tally saved bi/ the ansiver of his ?nouth, as

his " glory and joy ?""

24. The way of life is above to the wise, that he may depart fro?n hell beneath.

The way of life—the way in which alone life is found^—the

way to God—the way to glory—is but one. That way is Christ. '^

If therefore I come to him—renouncing all other hope, casting all

my hope on Him, and every step of my way "looking unto Him'"^

—am not I in this way? And if I follow Him in "the obedience

of faith," am not I advancing in that way ?'^ This way is above

—of heavenly origin. Fools rise not high enough to discern it,

much less to devise and walk in it. Their highest elevation is

grovelling. God does not allow them even the name of life.'^

Cleaving to the dust of earth, they sink into the hell beneath. But
this is the way of the tvise—born from above—taught from above

—therefore walking above, while they are living upon earth—

A

most transcendent life !
" partaker of tlie Divine nature !'"* the life

I Chap. XXV. 11. 2 Job vi. 27.

3 Chap. xxiv. 26. Thus Luther, after the pattern of the great Apostle, gladly ac-

knowledged liis ohhgation.— ' The word of a brother, pronounced from Holy Scrip-

ture in a time of need, carries an inconceivable weight with it. The Holy Spirit accom-
panies it, and by it n)oves and animates the hearts of his people, as their circumstances

require. Thus Timothy, and Titus, and I'^paphroditus, and the brethren who met St.

Paul from Rome, cheered his spirit, however mucii they might be inferior to him in learn-

ing and skill in the word of God. The greatest saints have their times of faintness,

when others are stronger than they.'—Scott's Contin. of Milner, i. 332.

4 Bishop Hopkins's Works, iv. 485. ' Mollia tempora fandi.'

5 1 Sam. XXV. 37. ^ Matt, xviii. 15. 7 i Tim. v. 20. Acts xiii. 6—11.
8 Ecc. viii. 5. Coinp. iii. 1,7. » Judg. xiii. 23. i" 1 Sam. xxv. 32, 33,
II 2 Kings v. 13, 14. 12 Acts xvi. 28—31. 13 Isa. 1. 4.

H 1 Thess. ii. 19, 20. i5 John xiv. 6. I6 Heb. xii. 2.

" John viii. 12. is 1 Tim. v. 6. w 2 Pet. i. 4.
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of God himself—in humble sublimit}', ascending above things un-
der the sun—above the sun itself—The further we walk in this

way above, the further we depart from hell beneath. Heaven and
Hell are here before us—Soon will our state be fixed for eternity.

What am I ? Where am I? Those " who mind earthly things,

their end is" the hell beneath. Those who walk in the nay
above—'* their conversation is in lieaven ;" their hope is fixed on
the Lord's coming from thence

; their everlasting joy will be this

complete transformation into his own image.

^

('liildren of God ! Avalk like yourselves ; with " your hearts

lifted up in the ways of the Lord ;"^ with a holy loftiness above
the debasing pleasures of earth ;

" looking at the things that are
unseen ;"^ '• having respect unto the recompence of the reward;"^
walking in tJie ivay above where your hope is^—where your trea-

sure'^—where your home'*—above all—where your ascended Sav-
iour is ;' and where one golden ray of his favor, one reflected beam
of his glory—will outshine all the glare of a shadowy world.
'Grant, we beseech thee, that like as we do believe thy only-begot-

ten Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, to have ascended into the heavens
;

so we may also in heart and mind thither ascend, and with him
continually dwell.""

25. The Lord will destroy the house of the proud: hut he will establish the bor-

der of the widow.

The administration of the Divine Government is to humble the

proud, and to exalt the humble." The contrast seems to mark the

proud oppressor—an usurper of God's rights. He deals with him
therefore as a traitor, and destroys not only his person, but liis

house.^'^ And who can but acknowledge the retributive vengeance
of the Judge of the earth !'^

But the widow, whom many care not for, many are ready to

trample on—what a Friend and Protector has sjie !»^—" Let thy
widows trust in me.'"' God condescends to link himself with them
in a special relation, concentrating all his care and tenderness on
their bereaved condition.'* Did not he provide for sorrowing Naomi,
a staff in her faithful daughter ; and ultimately establish her bor
der in Israel?'^ Did he not supply the pressing need of the Min-
ister's vvidow'^ (a cheering warrant of faith in similar afiliction),

.''!id take up the Shunamite's oppression, and again establish her
border ^'^ And shall we forget, how he teaches the returning peni-

I'-nt to plead the gracious manifestation—"In thee the fatherless

(iiideth mercy?"*"

> Kph. iv. 18. 2 Phil. iii. 19—21. Comp. Psalm xvii, 14, 15.

3 2 Chron. xvii. G. Comp. Isa. xxxiii. UJ; xl. 31 ; Iviii. 14. < 2 Cor. iv. 1».

5 Il.b. xi. 21—2G. 6 2 Cor. v. 1—5. Col. i. 27. Heb. vi. ID.

7 Matt. vi. 20. 8 2 Cor. v. G—8. Heb. xi. IG; xiii. 14. » Col. iii. 1.

1" Collect lor Ascension Day. 'i Luke i. 51, 52.
»2 Esth. vii. 10; ix. 10. Jer. xxii. 13—30. '3 Ps. x. 14, 18; xii. 5; Iviii. 11.
H Chap, xxiii. 10, 11. is Jcr. xlix. It. Comp. 1 Tim. v. 5.

>6 Ps. Ixviii. 5; cxlvi. 9. Deut. x. 17, 18. n Ruth i. 7—18; iv. 14—17.
>8 2 Kings iv. 1—7. '9 Ibid. viii. 1—6. ^ Hos. xiv. 2, 3.
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26. The thoughts of the wicked are an abomination to the Lord: but the words
of the pure are pleasant words, (words of pleasantness, Marg.)

How lightly do the mass of men think of the responsibility of

their thoughts ! as if they were their own, and they might indulge

them without restraint or evil. But they are the seminal principles

of sin.' And as the cause virtually includes its effects ; so do they
contain, like the seed in its little body, all the after fruit. They
are also the index of character. Watch their infinite variety—not

so much those that are under the control of circumstances, or

thrown up by the occasion, as the voluntary flow, following the

habitual train of our associations. " For as a man thinketh in his

heart, so is he."^ Let the Christian yield himself up to the clear ra-

diance of "' the word, as a discerner of the tJioughts and intents of

the heart ;"^ and what a mass of vanity does only one day—one
hour—bring to account ! What then is the result with the wicked !

'• Evil thoughts" are the first bubbling of the corrupt fountain.^

The tide of evil rolls on unceasingly. Thoughts of iniquity"^

—

" vain thoughts lodging Avithin"^—all are an abo77iinatton.

Very different is his mind towards his own people. The it'ords

of the pure—the expressions of their thoughts'—are pleasant
icords. How pleasant—is manifest from his inviting call to their

intercourse with him f yet more from the open reward prepared
for them before the assembled world—" They that spake often one
to another—and thought upon his name—they shall be mine, saith

the Lord, in that day, when I make up my jewels."^

27. He that is greedy of gain troubleth his own house: but he that hateth gifts

shall live.

What an awful stamp has God fixed upon covetousness ! Idol-

atry ;'" abomination;" an evil eye, and the cause of poverty;''*

" the root of all evil !"'^ Not only is it a curse to the sinner, but
often a trouble to his house. So did Lot,'^ Achan,'^ Saul,'* Ahab,"
Gehazi,'^ Jehoiakim,'* and the Jews,^° find it. And often in our
own day has greediness of gain plunged whole families into

misery in ruinous speculations !^' For where the enriching bless-

ing of God is not desired or sought, we cannot wonder that it be

withheld !

Can the man of God do so ? Not only would he refuse, but he

1 Chap. xxiv. 9. Gen. vi. 5. Even an Heathen accurately descrihed them. A vto^.
Oovai; TTtiyaf rne Kaxtag. ' The indigenous fountain of evil.'—Plutarch. Moral. Again

—

' If thou wouldest unlock the door of thine heart, thou wilt find a storehouse and trea-

sury of evils diversified and full of numberless passions.' Ibid.

2 Chap, xxiii. 7.

3 Hcb. iv. 13. KptTiKo;—a critic, censuring the errata with the most minute accuracy.
• Matt. XV. 19. 5 Isa. lix. 7. « Jer. iv. 14.

7 Matt. xii. 34. Comp. Ps. xxxvii. 30, 31. s Ver. 8. Cant. ii. 14.

9 Mai. iii. 16, 17. '» Eph. v. 5. Col. iii. 5. Comp. Job xxxi. 'Zl.

» Psalm X. 3. 12 chap. xx%'iii. 22. '3 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10.

" Gen. xiii. 10, II ; xiv. 12; xix. 14, 30. i? Jos. vii. 1, 15, 24, with Dcut. vii. 28.
16 1 Sam. XV. 19—26. " 1 Kings xxi. 1—14, 19—22. 2 Kings ix. 24—26.
18 2 Kings v. 20—27. « Jer. xxii. 13, 18—30. 2" Ibid. vi. 12, 13; viii. 10.
81 Hab. u. 9, 10.
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hateth^ gifts, not only in the corrupting inlluence of bribes,' but in

any case, that would bring dishonor upon his God. For this rea-

son Abraham refused the gifts of the king of Sodom, ^ and Peter
the enticement of Simon. ^ The man who thus walks in integrity,

does not he live on iiigh in the special favor of his God V Does
not he, who hatetli this world's gifts for the allliction of the cross,
" receive an hundred-fold reconipence in this life, and, in the world
to come, everlasting life ?''* ' Let their money perish with them'
(was the noble confession of the Marquis of Vico, nephew to Paul
V.) ' that prefer all the world's wealth before one day's communion
with Jesus Christ and his despised people.'^

28. The heart of the righteous studieth to ansicer: but the mouth of the wicked
poureth out ecil things.

Consideration is an important part of the Christian character

;

nowhere more important than in the discipline of the tongue.
Think twice before we speak once. '•' The wise man's heart is in

his right hand,"^ that he may weigh his words, and studj/ how to

answer,^ and be ready "always to give an answer to him that ask-
eth a reason of the hope thaf is in him."'^ Thougli there may be
" good treasure" within, yet we nuist carefully ponder to draw from
it " a word in due season.'*" Often may we reflect upon ourselves,

for speaking hastily." And indeed, when that comes out which is

uppermost, nothing but the dross of evil can be looked for ? Many
stumblings have been made by speaking from the hasty feeling of
the moment, rather than from a well-balanced and considerate
judgment. In this haste, Joshua was beguiled by the iGhbeonites ;*2

David indulged a burst of murderous revenge ;'^ Peter would fain
have dissuaded his master from the work,'^ which he came down
from heaven to do, and without which we shouhl have been a
world eternally lost. Cultivate a pondering mind. If ever asked
to open an important subject, tin'ow it not off hastily ; nor give an
answer, till it has been obtained from God. For the heart's study
to ansiver, necessarily implies prayer—the only medium of receiv-

ing the "wisdom that is profitable to direct.'"^ Nehemiah darted
up his prayer for the answer for the moment, and how graciously
was it vouchsafed !'« This is more especially a Ministerial respon-
sibility for the many cases of conscience, that require " the tongue
of the learned"—a word of wisdom, conviction, or consolation.
How can " the priest's lips keep knowledge," "^ unless the heart, uu
der his Master's teaching, studieth to ansiver ?

Tlie wicked have no such restraint. He cares not what he says,

» Ex. xviii. 21 ; xxiii. 8. Deut. xvi. 19.

2 Gen. xiv. 2-2, 23. 3 Acts viii. 18—20.
* Vs. XV. 5. Isa. xxxiii. 15, 16. Jer. xxii. 15, 16. Ez. xviii. 5—9.
5 Heb. xi. 24—2G. Matt. xix. 29, 30.

6 See his interesting history in Dr. M'Crie's Reformation in Spain.
7 F.cclcs. X. 2. 8 Chap. x. 31, 32; xiii. 16; xvi. 23. 9 1 Pet. iii. 15.
»o Ver. 23. Matt. xii. 34. " Ps. xxxi. 22; cxvi. 11. u Jos. ix. 14, 15.
>3 1 Sam. xxv. 13—21. u jyjatt. xvi. 22.
« Chap. ii. 1—6. Eccl. x. 10. is Neh. ii. 1—6. " Mai. ii. 7.
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It is of little consequence to him, whether it be true, or well-timed,

or whom it wounds. His poisoned fountain poureth out poisonous

waters.' Yet fearful is it to think, how every light word brings its

account,^ and will be found a ' hot coal to make the fire of hell

burn more fiercely.'^ Such a plague often infests the Church.*
" From such withdraw thyself"^ (Separation is the keeping of the

soul.

2'J. The Lord is farfrom the wicked : but he heareth the prayer of the righteous.

Such is the Lord's difference between these two classes. He is

equally near to them both in his essence." But in his favor he is

far from the wicked,'' and rejects their prayer.^ He is near to

the righteous, and heareth them.^ His distance from the wicked

is to their hearts' desire.'" Yet does he sometimes make them,

groan," as they will sink hereafter, under its final and everlasting

curse. '^ But who can estimate the grace that calls these " stout-

hearted, that are afar off, to hearken, and brings near righteous-

ness and salvation to them?'"^ Inexpressible must be the guilt of

despising such free, abounding, mercy !'*

But to the righteous, he is most graciously near.'^ He heareth

their breath, when there is no voice;'" their desire and weeping,

when there are no words ;'^ their stammering, when there is no

gift.'^ Wonderful indeed is it, that he should hear such prayers,

polluted as they are in their very breath. Yet does our compas-

sionate High Priest wait for these vile offerings at the door of the

oracle ; and in his golden censer they appear spotless before the

throne.'^ For his sake we are not only borne with, but accepted.

Add to which—our prayers his own Spirit has dictated.^" How
then can he turn away from them?
Yet the enemy will suggest the doubt. Does he hear ? Well

he knows, what'a shelter prayer is from his assault ; and gladly

would he drive us from it. ' Am I righteous ?'' Be it so, that thou

art not. But is not thine advocate so ?^' Then put thy prayers

in his hands. Thou canst not doubt his access to God ;
or that

the ear, that may be shut to thee, is open to him. "Wouldst thou

be spoken for to the king?"^'^ Stammer out the prayer to thy

Piiend—" O Lord, I am oppressed ;
undertake for me.""

'But I see no answer.' Correct the errors of sense by faith in

his word, which declares—whatever appearances may he—He
heareth. Judge not by thy feelings or conceptions, but by his own

1 Ver. 2; xiii. 16. Ecc. x. 3, 12—14. 2 Matt. xii. 36.

3 Cartwright in loco. ^ Tit. i. 10, 11. 2 Pet. ii. 18. 5 i Tim. vi. 3—5.
6 Ver. 3. Jer. xxiii. 23, 24. Acts xvii. 27, 28.

1 Psalm xxxiv. 16. Jer. xviii. 17. Amos ix. 4.

8 Isa. i. 11. Jer. xiv. 12. Ez. viii. 18. » Ps. xxxiv. 15. 1 Pet. iii. 12.

10 Job xxi. 14. " Ex. xxxiii. 1—7. 1 Sam. xxviii. 6. Hos. v. 15. Mic. iii. 4.

12 Ps. Ixxiii. 27. Matt. xxv. 41. 2 Thess. i. 9. 12 jga. xlvi. 12, 13.

" Acts xiii. 38—46. '* Ps. xxxiv. 18; cxlv. 18, 19.

16 Neh. ii. 4. Lam. iii. 56. " Ps. xxxviii. 9; vi. 8. '^ Is. xxxviii. 14.

19 Rev. viii. 3, 4. 20 Rom. viii. 26, 27. 21 1 John ii. 1.

22 2 Kings iv.' 13. ^3 isa. xxxviii. 14,
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unchangeable word—by the manifestation of his name;' that he
will refuse thee nothing that is really good ; that thou dost obtain,

if not what thou desirest, yet what upon the whole is best and
fittest for thee. Have patience with God. Dictate nothing. Com-
mit thy will to liim. >Say not—"1 will that thou give me by and
by."* Leave time and all to him. If he does not answer in thy

time, he will in his own far better season.^

Study the character of God. It is not the Judge on his seat ; or

the King on his throne of state ; but the Father in the full llowing

of his love. Ls not this attraction ? In the sharpest trial—not all

the world—not all the power of hell—can bar thine access to him.

No child runs to his Father with such a confidence as thine.

Never will he chill the heart, that throws itself upon his love.

Then honor him in this confidence. Shew that you really

mean what you say. Bring to him no general petitions (the signs

of an heartless frame) but definite objects. Tell him what you
want, and all that you want. Prize his presence supremely—the

pleasures of the closet above all privileges. No creature—not even
the company of Apostles—can compensate for the loss of Him.
Wrestle in prayer, but sit still in faith. He has bound himself by
his own promises. And the fulfilment of them in answer to prayer

will quicken confidence and praise.

30. The light of the eyes rejoiceth the heart ; and a good report maketh the bones

fat.

The eye is the medium of the most rational enjoyment. Most
elevating is the sight of the wonders of the creation ! The Psalm-
ist's Hymns of praise finely portray his delight.^ Glowing was
the joy, which burst from the wise man's heart in the sight of the

morning glory—" Truly light is sweet, and a pleasant thing it is

for the eyes to behold the sun."^ Look also at gracious and unex-
pected providences—How did the lis^ht of the aged Patriarch's eyes

rejoice his hecu't, when he embraced his long-lost son !® A sun-

beam truly was it in the cloud of despondency ! xVnd when the

eye fastens upon the one object of attraction, does not one look

clothed with light, cast a glory on the soul, and fill it with life and

py V "They looked unto him and were lightened."^ And what
will it be, when the whole soul, animated with Divine Power, shall

centre in the eye, when the light of the eyes shall present him to

unclouded view, whom all heaven adores with everlasting praise !

But let us look at the joy of hearing. See how the Patriarch's

heart bounded at the good report of his beloved Joseph.' The
absent Minister seems to live again in the good tidings of his

thriving people.'" ' How delightful must it be to the humbled sin-

ner to hear the good report of salvation, and to have his eyes
enlightened to behold the glory of God in the face of Je^jua

1 Ps. Ixv. 2. 2 See .^lark vi. 25. 3 jsa. xxx. 18.
« Ps. xix. 1 ; cxi. 2. 5 ii,i,i. viii. civ. 6 Kcc. xi. 7.

7 Gen. xlvi. 21), HO. Comp. Chap. xxv. 2.}. " Psalm xxxiv. 5.

» Gen. xlv. 27, 2d. Comp. Chap. xiii. 12. »» 1 Thess. iiL 5—9.
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Christ!" The animating dehght with which the Shepherds saw
the good report realized before their eyes, can scarcely be con-

ceived.'^ So joyful is it still to the humbled sinner, that the very
"feet of its messengers are beautiful" in his eyes. ^ "Blessed are

the people, that know the joyful sound. "^

31. The ear that hearelh the reproof of life abideth among the wise. 32. He
that refuseth instruction despiseth his own soul: hut he that heareth reproof getteth

understanding—(possesseth an heart, Marg.)

What a contrast to the "scorner," lately described, who " goeth
not unto the wise.'''' The circumcised ear heareth the reproof
that tends to life,^ and welcomes it as a probing medicine, needful
for the soul's health.'^ It is indeed the absolute law of social life,

a component part of the love of our neighbor,® the bounden obli-

gation to be " our brothers keeper" to the utmost of our power.*
And yet for its discharge there should be a special office or relation,

or concurrent providential circumstances. So wisely has God
fenced its exercise from needless or wilful provocations. No wise
man would incur the reproach of a tale-bearer,'" by thrusting himself
into this ungracious work. But beautiful indeed is the sight of "a
wise reprover upon an obedient ear."" The man of God abode loith

the wise. He took his meek reprover to his wife."^ He honored
the faithful messenger of his Father's rod with his highest con-

fidence.'^ The Apostle's affectionate testimony to his reproving
brother showed, that he had heard the reproof of life.^^ This con-

siderate and humble temper always g-ets understanding.^^ No-
thing teaches like experience, and no experience is more useful,

because none so abasing, as rebuke.'^

But he that refuseth instruction., despiseth his oivn sotd.^^

He will not indeed own the charge. But does he not underrate its

high value and imminent danger, when he despises God's warning
and provision for its salvation?'^ "Be thou instructed, O Jerusa-

lem, lest my soul depart from thee."'*

33. Thefear of the Lord is the instruction of wisdom: and before honor is hu-
mitity.

The fear of the Lord is described as the substance^"—the begin-

ning or principal part'^'—here the instruction—of wisdom. For is

it not the medium of the deepest—most heavenly

—

wisdom 7

Though given under the law, it is linked with the full privileges

of the Gospel."- The fear of terror melts away. The fear of rev-

1 Scott in loco. 2 Luke ii. 13—17. ^ jga. lii. 7.

4 Ps. Ixxxix. 15. 5 Vcr. 12. « Chap. vi. 23.

7 Ver. 5; xii. 18. Comp. Ps. cxli. b. s Lev. xix. 17, 18.
s This obUgation was rcpuJiated by the first transgressor. Gen. iv. 9.

10 Lev. xix. 16. n Chap. xxv. 12. 12 1 Sam. xxv. 39—42.
13 2 Sam. xii. 7—12. 1 Kings i. 32. Comp. chap, xxviii. 23.

» Gal. ii. II, with 2 Pet. iii. 15. '5 Chap. i. 5 ; ix. 9 ; xii. 1.

16 Chap. xxix. 15. Rev iii. 19. 17 Ver. 10.

18 Matt. xvi. 26, with Chap. viii. 35, 36. 's Jer. vi. 18. Comp. Zeph. iii. 2.

20 Job xxviii. 28. 21 Chap. iv. 7; ix. 10. Ps. cxi. 10.

28 Acts ix. 31. Heb. xii. 28.
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erence fills the soul. God rejoices in his mercy—the child of God
in his confidence. But as it realizes the presence of a holy God, it

must always be connected with luiniility. Indeed what Christian
grace of the Gospel can exist without this conservating principle ?

Every dispensation of God strikes at the root of self exaltation, and
tends to that real absence of self-esteem and self-sufliiciency, which
most of us rather long after than attain.

Most wise therefore is our Father's discipline. Before honor,
humility. Indeed, without humility, honor would be our tempta-
tion, rather than our glory. Had not the Apostle been kept down
by a most humbling trial, his honor would have been his ruin.^

The exaltation of the Lord's people in providence, is therefore

often conducted through the valley of Humiliation. Joseph was
raised from the prison to the throne. Moses and David were taken
from the Shepherd's fold to feed the Lord's inheritance.^ Gideon
acknowledged himself to be of " the least of the families of Israel."'^

Ruth was humbled by adversity, ere she was raised to the high
honor of a Mother in Israel, and progenitor of the Saviour.^ Abi-

gail confessed herself unworthy to wash the feet of her Lord's
servants, before she was honored to be his wife.^ And in the

daily walk of life, the lowest place is the pathway to honor.^

The same principle obtains in the dispensations of grace. " He
that humbleth himself shall be exalted in due time.'"' Not that in

the forgetfulness of our high privileges and confidence, we are to

be weighed down in a sense of degradation. The true humility,

which realizes our vileness, casts us most simply upon the full re-

sources of the gospel, so that the most humble is the most trium-

phant believer. ' The lower, then, any descend in humiliation, the

higher they shall ascend in exaltation. The lower this founda-
tion of humility is laid, the higher shall tiie roof of honor be over-

laid."8

And was not this the track of our beloved Lord

—

before honor,
hiunility—the cross before the crown ? How deep was that de-

scent, l)y which he, who was infinitely more than man—became " a
worm and no man !"' And yet the honor which rewarded this

humility, w^hat tongue can tell !'" ' We must not disdain to follow

Jesus Christ."' Is it a light privilege to follow in the pathway
consecrated by his steps— irradiated by his smile ?'^

» 2 Cor. xii. 7—9. 2 Ex. iii 1—12. Ps. Ixxviii. 70—72. 3 Judg. vi. 15, IG.

< Rail. ii. iv 13—22. Matt, i 5 5 1 Sam. xxv. 11, 42. « Luke xiv. 7—11
"> ll)i(l. xviii. 14. 1 Pot. v. 6. ^ Triipp in loco. 9 Ps. xxii. 6.

1" Phil. ii. 5—11. 11 Copi! in loco.

'2 .Matt. xi. 29, 30 ; xx, 26—28. John xvi. 14, 15.
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CHAPTER XYI.

1. The preparations (disposings, Marg.) of the heart in man, and the answer
of the tongue, is from the Lord.

The grand question is here decided—Who is the first mover in

the work of conversion ? Can man prepare his own heart for the

grace of God? IVie freparations of the heart in man are from
the Lord} He takes the stone out of the heart, that it may feel \^

draws it, that it may follow; quickens it, that it may live. He
opens the heart, that he may imprint his own law, and mould it

into, his image. ^ He works, not merely by moral suasion, or by the
bare proposal of means of uncertain power ; but by invisible

Almighty agency. The work then begins with God. It is not,

that we first come, and then are taught. But first we learn ; then
Ave come.^ His grace both prevents and co-operates.^

Shall we then indolently wait, vmtil he works? Far from it.

We must work, but in dependence upon him. He works not
without us, but with us, through us, in us, by us ; and we work
in him.^ Ours is the duty ; his is the strength. Ours the agency

;

his the quickening life. His commands do not imply our power to

obey, but our dependence upon him for the grace of obedience.

He gives what he commands, and ' his promises are the ground of

our performances.''' Our works are not the cause, but the effect

of his grace ; and never could they come out of us, until God had
first put them in us.

The fruit also as Avell as the root

—

the answer of the tongue^ no
less than the lireparation of the heart—Is from the Lord. The
tongue of the ungodly is under Divine restraint.^ And when the

Christian's thoughts are marshalled in due order, does not he de-

pend upon the Lord for utterance?* Often in prayer, the more w^e

speak, the more we leave unspoken, till the answer of the tongne
is fully given, "crying, Abba, Father.'"" But the fluency of the

tongue without the preparation of the heart—when prayer is with-

out special business, when we read the precious promises, and carry

not a word to plead before the throne—this is man's dead formality—notfrom the Lord—an abomination in his sight.

This habit of dependence must continue to the end. We can
no more prepare ourselves after grace received, than before it."

He who " is the author," must be " the Finisher, of faith.'"'' He is

1 Ps. X. 17. ' From him all holy desires, all good counsels, and all just works, do
proceed.'—Liturgy.

2 Ez. xxxvi. '2&. 3 Acts xvi. 14. Jer. xxxi. 33. 2 Cor. iii. 3, 18.

4 John vi. 44, 45. s Art. x. ^ phil. ii. ]2, 13, with Job xi. 13.

7 Bishop Reynolds's Works, p. 129. ^ ]\jum. xxii. 18—20. John xi. 49—52.
9 Eph. vi. 19. 10 Gal. iv. 6.

11 Isa. xxvi. 12. 2 Cor. iii. 5. ' I beg'—said Jerome— ' that I may receive ; and when
1 have received, I beg again.' i* Heb. xii. 2.
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"Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end,'" in this Ahnighty
work. Our happiness and prosperity is in tlie hunibhng praising

acknowledgment—" By the grace of God I am what I am :"^ De-
pendence is not the excuse for indolence, but the spring of active

cnergy.3

And if man's reason disputes— ' If God does not give me grace,

how can I come ?'—we ask—Did you ever desire—did you ever

ask for grace ?—If not—how can you complain that you have ne-

ver received it ? If helplessness is really felt—if it brings convic-

tion, grace is ready to be vouchsafed. Ask, and have.

2. All the tcays of a man are clear in his own eyes: but the Lord weigheth the

spirits.

If man were his own judge, who would be condemned? But
man judges by acts ; God by principles. His eye therefore beholds

a mass of corruption ; while all ihe ways of a man are clean in

his own eyes.* He confesses himself iiuleed to be a sinner. But
what his sins are he knows not; probably only venial, and abun-
dantly compensated by his fancied virtues. "Ye are they,"

—

said our Lord to men of this stamp—'-that justify yourselves be-

fore men: but God knowcth your hearts, for that which is highly

esteemed among men is abomination in the sight of God."^ Some-
times we see this delusion under the most shadowy cover. Pilate

washed his hands, and was dean in his own eyes, from the blood

of his condemned victim.® The murderers of Christ were clean,

by refraining from the defilement of the judgment-hall, and by eat-

ing the passover.^ The persecution of the Church blinded their

consciences in the sincerity of unbelief.^ Often has the self-de-

ceiver passed into eternity under a credible profession. But how
does he stand before God ? He never acted from principle : He
had tlie form and shape of a Christian, so drawn to life as to pass

for a living man. But the eyes that are as a flame of fire bare wit-

ness— •' Thou hast a name that thou livest, but thou art dead."'

External forms without a sanctified heart is a baseless religion.

The Lord "weighs" not "the actions"'" only but the spirit. His

eye discerns if 'but one' grain too light, and pronounces the sen-

tence. Saul was thus " weighed in the balances, and found want-
ing.'"' And " if thou. Lord, shouldst mark iniquities"—the short-

comings of thy full and righteous demands, " () Lord, who shall

stand ?""^—Must we not fly from Omniscience to satisfied justice, and

1 Rev. xxii. 13. 2 1 Cor. xv. 10.

3 ' (iuamvis cnim, nisi ailjuvante illo, sine quo nihil possuinus facerc, os non possu-

musapcrire; tamen nos apcriinus illius adjiiiiicnto cl oporc nostro.' Aujf. contra iliias

epist. i'elair. ad Honif. Coniincntators ajiiic^ar to lie niui'li perplexed on the translation

of this verse. Jlany give it, as if the preparations or disposinirs (Mar;:.) I't" '''•' heart

were in man, hut tiic answer of the tongue from the Lord. But Holden, as the result

of a minute and critical examination, has suhstantially vindicated the received translation.

* Gen. vi. 5. Ps. xiv. 2, 3, with chap. xxi. 2. s Luke xvi. 15.

6 Matt, xxvii. 'il i John xviii. -28. 8 ibid. xvi. 2. Acts xxvi. 9.

» Rev. iii. 1

.

i" 1 Sam. ii. 3
; xvi. 7.

11 Ibid. xv. 7— 2-t. Dan. v. 27. '2 Ps. cxxx. 3. Comp. cxliii. 2.
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there find, that "there is forgiveness with God?"^ Joyous indeed
is it to mark the even balances of our Judge ;—in one scale his

own perfect law ; in the other—his Son's perfect obedience. Here,
O my God, is my peace, my security. " Thou, most upright, dost
weigh the path of the just."^ But oh ! place the blood of thy be-
loved Son ever in the scale of thy justice, and we will render to

thee the glory of thy wondrous work of grace.

3. Commit thy works unto the Lord, and thy thoughts shall be established.

No moral rules can effectively discipline an unsettled mind

—

that canker to Christian peace. Faith is the only principle of solid

establishment.^ Here was our original happiness and security.

Independence was the destruction of our well-being.^ The re-

turn to this humble simplicity was the blessing of the gospel.
" In all thy ways acknowledge him"^— is the rule of peace.
Eliezer found his way prospered, and his thoughts established, in
committing his work to the Lord.^ This confidence was the stay
of our beloved Lord in his great work,'' Prayer was the exercise
of his faith. Establishment was the issue.^ Has the fretting

spirit ever tried this true remedy? Actively were the two hands
of faith and prayer engaged in making over our burdens to our
Father. To have a sanctuary to flee to—a God, on whom to roll

our cares ;" to lean to his wisdom, and rest on his faithfulness

—

Here is a chamber of quietness in the most distracting anxieties—
"So he giveth his beloved sleep.'"" Comtnit then all thy works to

him. Seek to him for strength and guidance in all—Look to him
for success in all. Roll on him the great roork of thy soul's salva-

tion. Be satisfied with his management of thy concerns. The
active energy of faith at the throne of grace will establish thy
thoughts in the peace of God, and keep thy soul in fortified secu-

rity." Thy burden is now cast upon one, who is better able to bear

it."^ The mind is now easy ; the thoughts composed
;
quietly wait-

ing the issue of things ; knowing that all, that is for thy good, and
the glory of thy God, shall be brought to pass.'^ Thus " we which
have beheved do enter into rest."" " But if ye will not believe,"—so

speaks the solemn warning—"surely ye shall not be established."^^

4. The Lord hath made all things for himself: yea, even the wickedfor the day

of evil.

Every workman has some end for his work. God has the high-

est end. It is his exclusive prerogative to be his own end in all

his works.'® The Lord hath rnade all things—all the events of

1 Gal. iii. 10, 13, with Ps. cxxx. 4. 2 isa. xxvi. 7.

3 Ps. cxii. 7. Isa. xxvi. 3. * Gen. iii. 5. s Chap. iii. 6.

6 Gen. xxiv. t Isa. xlix. 4; 1. 7—9. ^ John xvii. xviii. 1, 2.

9 M. R. ' Volve in Dominum quae tibi facienda sunt.'—Michaehs. Ps. xxxvii. 5.

M. R.
10 Ps. cxxvii. 2. 11 Phil. iv. 6, 7, •ppxpnou. 12 Ps. Iv. 22. 1 Pet. v. 7.

13 Ps. cxii. 7. Rom. \dii. 28. n Heb. iv. 3. 15 Isa. vii. 7—9. 2 Chron. xx. 20.
IS Isa. xliii. 7: xlviii. 11, 12. Rom. xi. 36. Rev. iv. 10, 11. See President Ed-

wards's thoughtful and interesting discussion.— ' God's chief end in creation.' Chap, i
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nations—all the dispensations of Providence—^/br himself ; not to

fill up a vacuum (for what vacuum could there be to the fountain

of sutriciency ?)—but for the manife?!tation of his glory to the in-

telligent creation.' Even the iricked—though their existence might
seem scarCL'ly reconcileable to the divine perfections—are included

in this grand purpose. ' It is the greatest praise of his wisdom,

that he can turn the evil of men to his own glory !"* He hath
made even the wicked for the day of evil.— Wicked they are of

themselves. He made them not so.^ He compels them not to be

so.^ He abhors their wickedness. But he foresaw their evil. He
permitted it, and though " he hath no pleasure in their death,"' he
will be glorified in theui in the day of evil,^ as the monuments of

his power, his justice, and his long-sulleriiig.''

Clearly therefore God is not the Author of sin. He cannot im-

part what he has not—^what is contrary to his nature. Infinite per-

fection cannot impart imperfection. Absolute holiness cannot be

the cause of sin, though (like the law)^ it may be the innocent oc-

casion or excitement of it. If he foreknows— ' infinite foreknow-

ledge'—as Edwards profoundly ol)scrves-— ' proves the necessity of

the event foreknown
;
yet it may not be the thing which causes

the necessity."' He can decree nothing but good. If he permits

evil, so far as not to hinder it, he hates it as evil, and permits it

only for the greater good—the greatest of all good—the more full

manifestation of his own glory in it, and out of it. He will be

glorified in, or on all his creatures, "All thy works shall praise

thee; (J Lord.'"" His retributive justice, no less than the riches of

his glory.'' The flames of hell exalt the reverential praises of hea-

ven.—" And again they said—Alleluia. And her smoke rose up
for ever and ever.'""^

5. Every one that is proud in heart is an ahominalion to the Lord : though hand
Join in hand, he shall not be unpunished—(hekl innocent, Marg.)

The hatefulness of a proud look has been mentioned.'^ But the

Searcher of hearts marks pride in heart under a liumble look.'*

Men see no abomination in this secret spirit. It brings no disgrace.

Nay, it is often thought to be high-minded. But it keeps back the

heart from God. It lifts up the heart against him. It speaks, as

Works i. Could tlicrc be a clearer demonstration of the divinity of Christ, than the
representation of him, as the great end of ereation I Col. i. IG.

» Isa. xliii. 21 ; Ix. 21 ; Ixi. IJ. Eph. i. 5; iii. 10. 2 Bishop Hall,
3 Gen. i. 2(), 27. F'c.cl. vii. 21). * John iii. 19. 5 Ez. xxxiii. 11.

« Job xxi. :}0. 2 Pet. ii. y. • Rom. ix. 17, 22.
8 Ibid. vii. 5, 8, 11—13. 1 Cor. xv. 53.

9 Treatise on Will, Part ii. Sect. 12. See also Doddridge's valuable note on Luke
xxii. 22.

"> Ps. cxlv. 10.

•' Rom. ix. 22, 23. Bishon Sanderson's Sermon on Rom. xv. 6.

'2 Ki'v. xix. 3. ' God made man neither to save nor damn him, but for his own glory.

And it is secured, whetlier in his salvation or damnation, (tfee 2 Cor. ii. 15.) Nor did,

nor docs, God make man wicked. He made man ujinght. Man makes him.sclf wicked

;

and being so, God may justly appioint him to damnation for his wickedness ; in doing
which he glorifies his justice.' Gill in loco. See also Scott.

13 Chap. vi. 17. 1* Zech. vii. 5. Matt. vi. IG. Luke xvi. 15.
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if contending the supremacy with him.' When it thus strikes at

God, what wonder that God strikes at it^—that he stamps it as an
abominatio7i to him ?

How unseemly moreover is this sin ! Such a creature—so ut-

terly dependent—so fearfully guilty—yet jiroiid in heart ! This is

indeed a true child of a fallen parent, who, in dreaming himself to

be as God, made himself like the devil.^ Many are the forms of

this hateful spirit. Some are proud of their beauty ;
some of their

talents ; some of their rank ; some of their goodness—all forget-

ting, that they " have nothing which they have not received ;"^ all

unconscious, that they are an abomination to the Lord.
Perhaps, however, this declaration applies more distinctly to

proud combinations against God

—

hand joining in hand.^ What
is all this force, but the worm " striving with his Maker ?^ " Who
is the Lord ?"—was the boast of haughty Pharaoh.—Let him and
his people go to the Red Sea, and learn. ^ Hand joining in liand

shall not be held innocent— s\in\\ not be unpunished. The Babel

combination was blasted with confusion.'* The " associations"

against the holy child Jesus were '• broken in pieces."^ The infidel

conspiracies of Voltaire and his school have been overthrown. And
thus in our own day, will all Social and Chartist banding together

for wickedness, only manifest more gloriously—" There is no wis-

dom, nor understanding, nor counsel against the Lord.'""

6. By mercy and truth iniquity is purged : and by the fear of the Lord men de-

partfrom evil.

The purging of iniqidty directs us at once to expiation. ''

Therefore, to connect it with man's mercy and truth., is to overturn

the foundation of the Gospel. These are duties to be performed
;

not atonement for sin. And often are they performed by men des-

titute of the grace of God, ^hose iniquities therefore are not

purged. It is then God's mercy and truth—shadowed forth in

the daily sacrifices—that here irradiates the system of practical

godliness. Man would purge iniquity by repentance ; God by
sacrifice—not by a simple deed of mercy, nullifying the sanction

of the law ; but by the combined manifestation of truth, fulfilling

these sanctions upon the Surety, which mercy provided. ^^ So glo-

riously do these two attributes harmonize ! We enquire not to

whicli we owe most. Both, like the two pillars of the temple'^

—combine to support the (christian confidence :" so that, though
there may be, and is, material for condemnation, even in the holi-

est saint ; actual condemnation there is not—there cannot be.'^

Yet iniquity is not jiurged, that we should v/allow again in the

1 Ez. xxviii. 2. Zeph. ii. 15. 2 I Pet. v. 5. 3 Gen. iii. 4.

4 1 Cor. iv. 7. 5 Chap. xi. 21. Ps. lix. 3, 12, 13. « Isa. xlv. 9.

7 Ex. V. 2; xiv. 26—30. 8 Gen. xi. 1—9. » Isa. viii. 9. Ps. ii. 1—5.
10 Chap. xxi. 20.
11 Junius and TrcmeUius, Schultens, Geier, MichacHs, &c. Comp. Heb. i. 3 ; ix

14- X. 2.

12 Isa. liii. 6. 2 Cor. v. 21. i3 1 Kings vii. 21, » Ps. Ixxxv. 9, 10.

15 Rom. vii. 14—25, with viii. 1.
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mire. God shows the deepest abhorrence of sin in the very act

of its expiation. And do not you, Christian, know his " forgive-

ness, that lie may be feared ?"' Uo you not learn to departfrom
tvil^ " perfecting lioliness in thefear of God ?"^ Not that we are

held to our duty by a legal fear. The slave is changed into a

child. Filial confidence, like a sevenfold shield, covers him from
sin. Its very touch is hateful, and all its ways are abhorred and
forsaken.

7. When a man''s ways please the Lord, he inakeih even his enemies to be at

peace ivith him.

Often is the favor of God and man combined to the man of God.^

He will always have his enemies—if from no other source—from
" his own household."^ To seek peace with them by compromise
of principle, would be to forfeit his character at a dreadful cost.

Let him liold fast his principles in the face of his c/iemies. ' Though
they mean him no good, they shall do him no harm.'''

How then do we explain the persecution of the saints''—of hini

especially, whose icui/s alicays pleased the Lord P Each state-

ment limits the other. The one shows the native enmity of the
heart: the other its Divine control. It sliall l»e let loose, so far as
is for the glory of God. IJcyond this, it shall be restrained." His
Church shall have her season of rest.'" He hath all tongues, all

hands, all hearts, under his power. Who needs to fear man, that
walks in the fear of God?" - ' The best way for oar enemies to be
reconciled to us, is for us to be reconciled to God."- All our dan^j-er

lies in his wrath, not in their anger. No creature can touch us
without his permission.'^ Laban fallowed Jacob as an enemy, but
was constrained to be at peace with }iim.^* Esau, when about to

execute his long-brooded threat, was melted down to brotherly en-
dearment.'^ Israel's lands were preserved from invasion, while
they were engaged in the service of God.'^ The enemies of the
godly kings were manacled, and bowed before them.'' Often have
the Lord's people exhibited a majesty of the brow of holiness,

that commanded the reverence, and bound up the hands of the
ungodly.'^ And such will be the ultiniate victory of the Church
over all opposition.'*

But even if the eneviics be let loose
;
yet if their harm be over-

ruled to larger good, is not the promise substantially fulfilled ?

1 Pfi. cxxx. 4. 2 Chap. iii. 7; viii. 13; xiv. Ifi, 17.
3 2 Cor. vii. 1. Comp. Luke i. 74, 75. Rom. vi. 1.

•» Cli;i|). iii. 3, 4. Luke ii. 52. Rom. xiv. 18. s Matt. x. 36.
6 IJishop Sanderson's .Sermon on text. ^ 2 Tim. iii. 13.
8 John viii. -2'.), 37; xv. 18—20.
9 P,s. Ixxvi. 10. Isa. xxvii. 8; xxxvii. 33, 34. i" Ps. cxxv. 3. Acts ix. 31.
" Rom. viii. 31. 1 Peter iii. 13. 12 Hishop Patrick.
13 See Jol) i. 0—12. Ps. cv. 13—15. U Gen. xxxi. 2^1, 2I», 41—55.
'5 Ibid, xxvii. 41 ; xxxiii. 1

—

i. is Ex. xxxiv. 23, 24.
17 1 Kin},'s iv. 21—25

; x. 23—29. 2 Chron. xvii. 10.
'3 vi. 21—2S. David, 1 Sam. xxiv. 17. Daniel and his fellow-captives, i. tJ—21 ; iii.

2(;—30 ; vi. 21—28. John the Baptist, Mark vi. 20. Paul, AcU xxvii. 43.
19 Rev. iii. <J.

26
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' No wise man will tax him with breach of promise, who, hav-
ing promised a pound of silver, giveth a talent of gold. Or who
can truly say, that that man is not so good as his word, that

is apparently much better than his word?'^ Student of holiness !

Thy God will take care of thee. Peace or war shall turn to thy
everlasting good.^

8. Better is a little icitli righteousness, than great revenues without right.

We have before had this proverb in substance.^ It seems almost

too plain to need illustration. Yet so blind is the love of gain, that

it looks only at its own selfish end, and the present moment ; and
fancies—what never can be—enjoyment* and security.' JRetribu-

tive justice is at hand.® Far better is the little with righteous-

ness. Was not the widow of Zarephath richer with her scanty

fare, than .Tezebel in her ro3^al attire;^ the poor prophet, sharing

her pittance, than the King, with his revenues without right ;^

Zaccheus, when reduced to his comparative little with righteous-

ness, than with his former abundance of the nnrighteous Mam-
mon.^ This is the present manifestation. Much more clearly

will the day declare it. The little rigJiteously employed will then

open the door of heaven.^" The treasures of wickedness will be

found treasures of wrath eternal.^'

Few however of us amass great revenues. But the most trifling

acquisitions without rigid will canker a large possession. Beware
of the hair-breadth deviation from the straight principle. " Mortify

that member of the earth," which "is idolatry"*^ against God, and
"the root of all evil" to ourselves.'^ Godliness is great riches'* in

this life ; what will it be in eternity !

9. A man^s heart dsviseth his way : hut the Lord directeih his steps.

A fine description of the Sovereign government of God ! In-

scrutable indeed is the mystery, how he accomplishes his fixed

purpose by free-willed agents. Man without his free will is a ma-
chine. God without his unchangeable purpose ceases to be God.'^

As rational agents we think, consult, act, freely. As dependent
agents, the Lord exercises his own power in permitting, overruling,

or furthering our acts. '^ Thus man proposes ; God disposes. Ma7i
devises ; the Lord directeth. He orders our will without infring-

ing our liberty.

We observe this supremacy, in directing—not only an important

end—but every step towards it; not only the great events, but

1 Bishop Sanderson ut supra.

2 Rom. viii. 28. Comp. Phil. i. 12—19. 3 Chap. xv. 16.

4 Ps. cxxvii. 2. Eccl. v. 12. s Chap. x. 3; xxi. G, 7. Jer. xvii. U.
6 Jam. V. 4. T 1 Kings xvii. 13. 2 Kings ix. 32—37.

8 1 Kings xxi. 19, with xvii. 15. ^ Luke xix. 2, 8.

10 Matt. XXV. 34—40. Luke xvi. 9. " Hab. ii. 6, 9. Jam. v. 1—3.
12 Col. iii. 5. '3 1 Tim. vi. 10. " Ibid. ver. 6; iv. 8.

15 Ibid. Mai. iii. 6.

16 Chap. xix. 21 ; xxi. 30. Ps. xxxiii. 11. Isa, xlvi. 10. Lam. iii. 37.
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every turn;' not only in his own people,' but in every child of

man.' How little did Joseph's brethren contemplate the over-

ruling direction to their evil devisings !* When Saul's heart

was devisiii!^'- "slaughter against the disciples of the Lord ;"fi

when the renegade slave was running in his own [)ath^—little did

tliey think of tiiat gracious direction of their steps, to the salva-

tion of their souls. Often also has the path of the Lord's people

been encouraged by the counteracting of their enemies' devising,

and the backward direction of their steps, at the moment when
they were ready to grasp their prey !^

Most interesting also is it to mark the minutiae of circumstances,

as parts and pieces of Divine Providence. A matter of common
business;^ the indulgence of curiosity;^ the supj)ly of necessary

want;*" a journe}^ from home"—all arc connected with infinitely

important consecjuences. And often has the way of our own de-

vising been blocked up, and an opposite way marked out, with the

ultimate acknowledgment—^"He led me forth in the right way.'"^

The Divine control of the Apostles' movements—apparently thwart-

ing their present usefulness—turned out to the greater furtherance

of the gospel in the planting of flourishing churches. '^ After all

however we need much discipline to wean us from our own devices,

that we may seek the Lord's direction in the first place. The fruit

of this discipline will be a dread of being left lo our own devices,

as before we were eager to follow them." So truly do we find

our happiness and security in yielding up our will to heavenly

guidance !

10. A divine sentence (Divination.'-' Marg.) is in the lips of the king; his

mouth transgresseth not in Judgment. 11. A Just toeight and balance are the

Lord's ; all the weights of the bag are his work. V2. It is an abomination to kirigs

to commit wickedness; for the throne is established by righteousness. 13. Right-

eous lips are the delight of kings; and they love him that speaketh riglit.

Here is a manual for kings ; shewing, not what they are, but

what God recpiires them to be, that they may be a blessing to their

people, and benefactors to the world.'' If this standard be neglect-

ed, the wisely-arranged ordinance fails of its end. "One man
ruleth over another to his own hurt;'"' and ruler and people—may
each become a curse to the other. ''^

The king is not indeed wiser by birth than his sul)jects ; but he
is under stronger obligations to seek wisdom.''^ And when God's

law is his law, a divine sentence is in his lips. Such was the

' What vast results hang upon the sleepless night of the Eastern autocrat ! Esth. vi. 1.

2 I'salin xxxvii. 23. 3 Chap. xx. 'i-l. Jor. x. '23.

* Gen. xxxvii. 2(j—28; xlv. 5. s Acts ix. 1—G. « Epistle to Philemon.
1 1 Sam. xxiii. 27. Is. xxxvii. 7, 8. 8 i Smj,. ix. 3, 15, l(j.

9 I.uke xix. 4, 6, 19. 'o John iv. 7. •• Acts xvi. 14.

'2 Ps. cvii. 7. Coinp. Isa. xlii. IG.

13 Acts xvi. G— 12, with Phil. i. I. 1 Thess. i. 1. u Ps. cxliii. 8—10.
'5 Not Divination—strictly so called, which was absolutely forbidden

;
(Deut. xviii.

10 ;) but penetration in discovering truth. Sec Parkhurst.
i« 2 Sam. xxiii. 3, 4. n Fxcl. viii. 9. i^ Judg. ix. 20.

>» 1 Kings iii. 9. Comp. 2 Sam. xiv. 17.
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wisdom of Solomon, when in a delicate and difficult cause his

niouih transgressed nol injudgment.^

Such a King (and this is the glory of royalty) will have no

interest of his own, apart from tlie public good. The remem-

brance, that the balances and weights are the Lord^s—his work

—made by his appointment—dictates an even-handed justice.'*

Not only will he refrain from loickedness ; but it will be abomina-

tion to him to commit it. Not only will he be careful to remove

evil from his person ;^ but he will surround himself with faithful

counsellors. Righteous lips will be his delight.^ Admirable was

Eli's regard to Samuel's lijjs, even when they spoke daggers to his

heart.^

Nothing is wanting to such a reign but stability. And thus

speaks the word—unnoticed indeed by worldly statesmen, but well-

warranted by experience— The throne is established by righteous-

ness.^ Godliness is the foundation of national prosperity.' The
righteous are the pillars of the earth**

—
" the lions around the

King's throne—his glory and defence.*

And shall not we make intercession for our beloved Queen, that

she may embody this royal standard in her personal character and

high responsibilities?'" And may we not see here some faint

delineation of the glorious King of Zion ? What divine sentences

of discriminating /Mf/^y«e»/ dropped from his lips!" How even

are the balances of his perfect standard !'* How fully is his throne

established by righteoiisness .'^^—himself "loving righteousness,

and hating iniquity!"" And what and who ave his delight?—
righteous lips—He that speaketh right.^^

14. Th.e iiraih of a king is as messengers of death; but a wise man will pacify

it. 15. In the light of the king''s countenance is life ; and his favor is as a cloud

(f the latter rain.

The King's vast power is now developed in a graphic picture of

Eastern despotism. Life and death are in his hands. His will is

1 1 Kings iii. 26— 28. 'Who would have expected to have found in this proverb a

proof of the Pope's infallibility 1 ' If Kings are infallible much more Popes.' Argu-
ments must be extremely scarce, when such are alleged.' Scott.

2 Deut. XXV. 15, 16. Ez. xlv. 10. The Jews used to keep their weights in bags.

Amos vi. 11.

3 Chap. XX. 8, 26. Contrast xxix. 12.

4 Chap. xxii. 11. Ps. ci. 6,7. Dan.iii. 28—30; vi. 24—28. Constantius, the father

of Constantine, tested the character of his Christian servants by the imperative command
to offer sacrifices to his gods. Some sunk under the trial. Those, who had really

" bought the truth," would sell it for no price, (Chap, xxiii. 23.) they were inflexible.

He banished the base compliants from his service. The true confessors he entrusted

with the care of his own person. ' These men'—said he— ' I can trust. I vakie them
more than all my treasures.' This was sound judgment. F^or who are likely tobe faith-

ful to their king, as those, that have proved themselves faithful to their God 1

s 1 Sam. iii. 15— 18. Contrast 1 Kings xxii. 8. 2 Chron. xvi. 7— 10; xxv. 15, 16.

Mark vi. 17, 18.

e 1 Kings ii. 3, 4. 2 Chron. xxxii. 22. 23. Jer. xxii. 13—20.
7 Chap. xiv. 34. 8 pg. ixxv. 3. 9 2 Kings xiii. 14.

10 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2. Ps. Ixxii. 1. " Matt. xxii. 15—46.
12 Ps. xlv. G. Is. xi. 3, 4 ; xxxii. 1. i3 isa. ix. 7. Jer. xxiii. 5.

I* Ps. xlv. 7. 15 Chap. xi. 1 ; xii. 22. Ps. xv. 1, 2; xxiv. 3—5,
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his law.* Every sign of his wrath—even the fiowii on his face, or

the word out of his month, is amessenger of death. '^ The despot

issues his order, and the executioner performs his warrant without

delayer resistance.' No common wisdom was needed to ^^aci/y

this xvrath. Jonathan appeased liis father's wraths Daniel

pacified the outrageous autocrat of Babylon.^ What a blessing

—in contrast with this tyramiy—is our own constitution ! Such
an admirable counterpoise between the power of the people

and the caprice of the Sovereign ! The just authority of the

crown is preserved, without invading the due liberty of the subject.

The King's favor marks the same absolute power. The
restoration of Pharaoh's butler to his place was as life from the

dead.* The captive monarch found renewed life in the light of
his Master^s countenance.^ Nehemiah's depression was cheered

by his Sovereign's kind manners, and still kinder indulgence.'*

And was not the golden sceptre held out to Esther,' as the re-

viving cloud of the latter rain—the security of " the joy of

harvest?"'"

But think of the King of kings, before whom the mightiest

Monarch is as dust." How much more is his wrath to he dreaded
as messengers of death l^- The Kings themselves will liy to the

rocks in vain for a shelter from its fury.'' Wise indeed is the inan
who pacifies it. What owe we to that blood, which speaks our

peace ?'^ Sinner—ere it be too late—listen to the pleading call

—

" Be ye reconciled unto God.'"^

And ifm ^Ae light of the earthly King^s countenance—much
more "in His favor is life"^^

—"gladness" infinitely more than all

the treasures of earth;'' refreshing a5 the latter rain.^^ 'Christ

liveth,' said the noble Luther—' else I would not desire to live one
moment.' Yea—Christian !—bitter and deep as thy sorrow may
be, dread above all thy troubles the clouding of thy Lord's counte-

nance. Watch every interval to obtain a glimpse of it. Seize

every leisure to exchange a word or a look. Count every moment
of separation irksome to thee. Above all—look and hasten to that

time, when thou shalt walk up and down in the unclouded light.

Oh my Lord ! 'let the splendor of that day irradiate my soul, even
at this distance from it, and leave no space void of its light and
comfort. Yea—let it eclipse all other joys, and by its glistening

' Eccl. viii. 3, 4.

2 Esth. vii. 7—10. Comp. Chap. xix. 1-2. 1 Kini,'s i. 4G—49.
3 1 .Sam. xxii. It;—18. I Kings ii. '24, -25, #3. 2 Kings vi. 31—33. Matt. xiv. 10.

Comp. Paxlon's Sacr. Gcogr. 405.
< 1 .Sam. xix. 4—G. 5 Dan. ii. .5—15, IG. Comp. Acts xii. 20—2-2.
« Gi<n. xl. 20, 21. 7 2 Kings xxv. 27—30.
8 Neh. ii. 1—8. 9 Ksth. v. 2, 3, with iv. IG.

'" Deut. xi. 14. Job xxix. 23. Jorl ii. 23. Zcch. x. 1. Jain. v. 7. .\s the Jew?
hegan their civil year after the Autumnal P^quinox, the huter rain fell in the spring
' and the more wet the spring'—says Dr. Ilussel—'the later the harvest, and the more
abunil;ii)t the crop.' Hariner's Oliserv. i. 71.

" Isa. xl. 22. li Matt. xxii. 11—13. Luke xii. 4, 5. '3 Rev. vi. 1.5—17.
n Col. i. 20. Heb. xii. 24. i> 2 Cor. v. 20 ; vi. 2. >« Ps. xxx. 5; ixiii. 3.

" Ibid. iv. C, 7 ; xxi. 6. AcU ii. 2d. '^ jbid. Ixxii. G. Hos. vi. 3.
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beauty cause the small contentments of this world to be as so

many glow-worms, which shine only in the night. Impress on
my heart such a lively sense of thee, and of thy glory, that I may
sooner forget myself, than thee and thine appearing.'^

16. How much better is it to get wisdom than gold! and to get understandvig

rather to he chosen than silver !

This—apart from inspiration—must be considered to be a com-
petent judgment. It was formed by one, who had the largest por-

tion of both blessings, that ever fell to the lot of man.'^ Calculate

in the balances of the sanctuary, the overwhelming interests of

heaven above earth, of the soul above the body, of eternity above
time

; and who will dispute this verdict ? One, who had made the

choice, counted all things but loss and dung in the compari-

s-on.^ It is more valuable,^ more abiding,^ more fruitful,^ more
satisfying.^ It is inexpressibly better. It is a question of admira-

tion and delight. How much better to get wisdom than gold !

understanding tlian silver !

The security of the possession heightens its value. Multitudes

labor night and day for gold ; yet miss the treasure. But who
was ever disappointed in the effort to get wisdom ?^ When has

earnestness and prayer failed of success?* " Wisdom is the princi-

pal thing ;
therefore get wisdom ; and with all thy getting, get

understanding.''''^'^ Nothing less than " salvation" is the great

end.'' How rich must be that blessing, of which the Son of God
is the store-house !

" In him are hid all the treasures of wisdom
and knowledge.'"^ And none shall spoil us of our portion.

17. The highway of the upright is to depart from evil: he that keepeth his way
preserveth his soul.

The highioay is the plain beaten path. Tlte highway of the

upright—his ordinary course of profession—is the way of holi-

ness'"^

—

departi?igfrom evil.^* Here let him be seen, peculiar in

his practice, as in his principles. Each of us have our own world

of evil—an inner circle, where the conflict is far more sharp—where

the need of divine discipline is far more sensibly felt, than in the

grosser forms of sin. Show great forbearance to others, but none

to ourselves. Admit no foibles or infirmities. Count nothing

small, that hinders the completeness or consistency of profession.

The real injury is not from our living in the world, but from the

world living in us. So delicate is the vital principle, that it never

can emit its glowing influence, except in the atmosphere of heaven.

To keep therefore this ivay, is to fireserve our soul.^^ Thus
Joseph was saved ;'^ while David, forsaking the path, fell into

1 Bishop Patrick's Glorious Epiphany, pp. 110, 114. 21 Kinrrs iii. 1'2, 13.

3 Phil. iii. 7, 8. * Chap. iii. 13—15; viii. 10, 11, 19.

5 Chap, xxiii. 5, with viii. 19. 6 Ecc. vii. 12. "^ Ibid. v. 10, with Chap. viii. 21.

8 Matt. xi. 12. 9 Chap. ii. 3—5. Jam. i. 5. ^ Chap. iv. 5—7.
II 2 Tim. iii. 15. 12 Col. ii. 3. '3 Isa. xxxv. 8.

" Ps. xviii. 23; cxix. 1—3. is Chap. iv. 23—27; xix. 16.

»« Gen. xxxix. 9. 10.
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grievous sin.' The quick perception of evil—the sensibihty of clan-

ger from lawful things—at once tests our heavenly birth, and covers

us from many subtle devices."^ The unclean shall not pass over this

highway ; "but the redeemed shall walk there."^

18. Pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit before a fall. 19. Bel-

ter is it to be of an humble spirit toith the lowly, than to divide the spoil u-ilh the

proud.

What more vivid exposition of these Proverbs is needed, than

our own ruined condition ? Our fatiier's pj-ide—desiring to " be as

God"—hurried his whole race to destruction.* ' O Adam'—was
the exclamation of a man of God,— ' what hast thou done 'Y'^ The
most awful strength of Divine eloquence seems to be concentrated

to delineate the character and ruin of pride.^ Example abounds

throughout the Scripture^—each sounding this solemn admonition
•
—" Be not high-minded, but fear''^ Fearful indeed is our danger,

if the caution be not welcomed, if the need for it be not deeply felt

!

The haughty spirit^ carries the head high. The man looks

upward, instead of to his stej)s. What wonder therefore, if, not

seeing what is before him, he falls ? He loves to chmb. The
enemy is always at hand to assist him;'" and the greater the

height, the more dreadful the fall. Yet is the state of heart, that

prepared him for the fall, the worst part of his condition. Have
we been preserved from open disgrace? Examine secret faults.

Trace them to their source—a subtle confidence in gifts, attain-

ments, or privileges. And then praise thy God for his painful dis-

cipUne—the preserving mercy from ruinous self-exaltation.'' Truly

the way down to the valley of humiliation is deep and rugged.

Humility therefore is the grand preserving grace. The contrite

publican was safe when the boasting Pharisee was confounded.''^

Better then—more ha[)py, more honorable, more acceptable to

God and man—is a liunihle spirit company ing with the lowly, than

the spoil of the haughty conqueror, ministering only to his de-

struction.^^ May my Lord's example keep me low !
' When

majesty'—said pious Bernard— ' humbled himself, shall the worm
swell with pride V

20. lie that hnndleth a matter wisely shall find good : and whoso trusteth in the

Lord, happy is lie.

Two things are needed for the success of a matter—wisdom and

faith. One teaches us what to do for ourselves ; the other what

> 2 Sam. xi. 2. 2 1 John V. 18.

3 Isa. XXXV. 8, 9. 4 Gen. iii. 5. 5 Adams's Private Thouglits.

6 Isa. xiv. 4— 19. F.z. xxviii. xxix. Coiiip. Job xl. 11, 12.

T Pharaoh, F.x. ix. It), 17; .\maziah. 2 Ctiron. xxv. 15—20; Haman, K.sth. v. 11;

vii. 10; Xclmchadnczzar. Din. iv. 2;»—IS!) ; llorod. Acts xii. 21—23; In the Church,

Daviii, 2 .Sam. xxiv. 1 ; Uzziah, 2 Chron. xxvi. 4, IG; liczeUiah, xxxii. 25; Peter, Matt,

xxvi. ?:.\, G'.)—74.

8 Koiu. xi. 20. Comp. 1 Cor. x. 12. 1 Tim. iii. 0.

9 Aitifrons elatio spirilus.— Schultens. i" Matt. iv. 5, 6.

u 2 Cor. xii. 7—9. i2 Luke xviii. 14. »3 jam. i. 9.
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to expect from God. "Wisdom is profitable to direct'"—specially

in important matters. Joseph's wise management in a great

emergency fornid §"00(1.^ The Apostles wisely handled the matter
of the ministration of the widows ; relieving themselves from the

secular work, and, for the greater satisfaction, choosing the officers

(as seems probable from the original of the names^) from the com-
plaining party. And great good did they find from the arrange-

ment.^ Let the young Christian earnestly study this wisdom,.

His first glowing impulse would cast away every relic of his former

course, and stamp his religion with needless singularity. But he
may learn, that true self-denial is more an internal exercise than

an external badge of difference ;—that there may be a martyred

singularity without the genuine love; that the distinction between
enthusiasm and zeal, is not the energy, but the direction, of the

principle. This wisdom will be profitable for Christian humility

and consistency.

After all, however, the most profound human wisdom may be

outwitted.^ Prudence without faith will come to naught.^ True
jwisdojn handles the matter in self-distrusting dependence.^ Elie-

zer's discreet handling was in the spirit of faith. ^ In the same
spirit did Jacob conduct his prudential defence against his brother.®

Esther wisely handled her delicate matter ; using 'a fast to call

upon God, and a feast to obtain favor with the King."" This is in

all cases true wisdom—to make man the exercise of diligence ; God
the object of trust.

And where—as in this practical trust—shall we find so Divine

—so simple—a recipe of happiness 7 Never did God intend to

create our happiness out of our own resources. To feel that we
know nothing—that we can do nothing—contrive nothing

; then

to look up to him as our supreme good, and to trust him as our

only friend—when was such reliance and expectation ever disap-

pointed ?'^ We feel that we are in his hands. We have nothing

more to do with ourselves. A thousand perplexing thoughts are

scattered to the winds. God now takes the place once filled by
most unquiet agitations. We can fearlessly look an extremity in

the face. The soul is fixed on God. He reigns over all with an
all-seeing eye and an all-moving hand. All the world cannot rob

us of one word of God. Providence may seem to oppose his pro-

mises. But there is more reality in the least promise of Gocl, than

1 Ecc. X. 10.

2 Gen. xli. 25—44. Hence the removal of wise men is a national judgment. Isa.

iii. 1. Comp. also Chap. xiii. 15; xvii. 2; six. 8.

3 Scott in loco.

4 Acts vi. 1—7. Similar good result was shown in their wise handling of the diffi-

rult matter of circumcision. Ibid. xv.
5 2 Sam. xvii. 14.

' Isa. xxii. 5—11. Comp. 2 Kings xvjii. 13—17. Man at his best estate vanity.

Verses 5, 6.

7 Chap. iii. 5, 6. Ps. xxxvii. 5. « Gen. xxiv. 3, 34—53, with 10—14.
9 Ibid, xxxii. xxxiii.

" Esth. iv. IG; v. 5; vii. 1—7. Bishop Reynolds on Hos. xiv. 3.

" Ps. ii. 12 ; xxxiv. 8. Jcr. xvii. 7, 8.
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in the greatest performance ofman. ' I will therefore ever trust him
on his bare word ;

with hope, besides hope, above hope, against

hope
;

for small matters of this life. For how shall 1 hope to trust

hiiu in impossibilities, if I may not in likelihoods?''

21. The wise in heart shall be called prudent r and the sweetness of the lips in-

creaseth learning.

The heart is the proper seat of wisdom.^ There " it dwells

with prudence."^ Their combined exercise is essential to the

completeness of a Christian profession. Intellectual wisdom with-

out a prudential ap|)lication tends to no practical end. The per-

vading want of prudence gives needless oifence to the gospel, and
destroys inlluential weight of character. Often also do spiritual

ad'ections run to waste for want of prudent direction or discipline.

Moral habits from this defect become either morbid or hardened.

There is either a superstitious scrupulousness, or a reckless indiffer-

ence ; sometimes a conscience about every thing, sometimes about
nothing. Prudent wisdom gives establishment to the whole
system. The eye directs the foot, and we walk safely upon fnni

ground.

Tiicse internal qualities gain increasing acceptance from exter-

nal gifts. ' Wlien we are enriched with all utterance, as well as

with all knowledge ;''^ when we are enabled to clothe our thoughts
in a flowing style, and clear expression—this doubtless gives a
great advantage in communicating knowledge.' The siveetnese

of the lips increaseth learning. Ambrose's mellifluous eloquence
arrested and gradually brought conviction to Augustine's mind.*
Yet we would not confine this advantage to natural eloquence.

Wisdom is in the heart as in a treasury, and "of the abundance
of the heart, the mouth speaketh."^ When therefore '• the heart is

inditing a good matter, speaking of the things touching the King;
the tongue"—like the Apostle's-—without any adventitious attrac-

tiveness, "is the pen of a ready writer."^ And when without
measure "grace was poured upon the lips'"" of the King himself,

what wonder, that he should have constrained the admiration,"
and fixed the attention,'^ of his hearers ! How inestimable the
privilege of his true disciples to sit at his feet, increasing learning
from the sweetness of his lips !

22. Vnd-zrstanding is a xcell-spring of life unto him that hath it: but the instruc-
tion (ffools is folly.

A religion of notions—what is it? All is death. There is no
pulse in the affections—no motion in the heart. But when the
understanding is enlightened, to apprehend spiritual things in

their spiritual glory, notions become principles; feelings flow from

» Bishop Hall's Works, viii. 8. a Chap. ii. 10; x. 8.
3 Chap. viii. 12. Hos. xiv. 9. 4*1 Cor. i. 5.

5 Eicl. xii. 10, 11. 6 Confess. lib. v. c. la, 14.

7 Malt. xii. 34. Comp. ver. 2.3. 8 i cor. ii. 1—t. » Ps. xlv. 1.

w Ibid. viT. 2. 11 Mult. vii. 28. Luko iv. 22. John vii. 4G. '2 Luke xii. 48.

27
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light, and are filled with life. This is indeed a ivell-sprhig of life

to him that hath it., refreshing to himself, and a blessing to all

around him.' The ivell-spring- shews that the work is not on the

surface—not a mere forced impulse. It is not tiie summer stream,

but a deep, overflowing fountain.*^ If it be not always bubbling,^

there is always a supply at the bottom spring.

But the stream nmst be as the fountain. What therefore but

folly can be the itistructioii offools ?^ Justly did our Lord stamp
with this rebuke the senseless instruction of the Scribes and Phari-

sees.^ What else could their teaching be, but " the blind leading

the blind, both falhng into the ditch ?''^

Christian professor ! ponder—unless thy miderstanding be filled

with heavenly light, it will be a poisoned fountain—not a ivell-

spring of life. What if thy understanding be clear, and thy

heart be dark ; if thou be learned in the truth of Christ, yet not
" taught by him, as the trtith is in Jesus ;'" if like Balaam, thou be

sound in theology, yet damned in sin !^ ' Let us not think much
of ourselves,' says the excellent Bishop Reynolds— ' though God
should have adorned us with the most splendid natural gifts—with

quickness of understanding, almost like that of angels
;
unless at

the same time he adds to all, tiie gift of his spiritual grace, by

which we may attain to a knowledge and delight in the heavenly

mystery.'*

23. The heart of the wise ieacheth his mouth, and addeth learning to his lips.

The u-ell-spring of life, however silently it may flow, cannot be

concealed. The weighty instruction, pouring out from a Divine-

ly-instructed heart, shews the heavenly source, from whence the

well-spring is supplied. While the " talk of the hps impoverishes,'""

the teaching of the heart addeth learning. Who does not know
the difference between one who speaks of what he has read or heard,

and one who speaks of what he has felt and tasted ? The one has

the knowledge of the gospel—dry and spiritless. The other has
" the savour of this knowledge""—fragrant and invigorating. The
theorist may exceed in the quantum (for Satan, as an angel of

light, is a fearful proof, how much knowledge may be consistent

with ungodliness ;) but the real difl'ercnce applies—not to the ex-

tent, but to the character, of knowledge ;
not to the matter known,

but to the mode of knowing it. ' Unbelievers'—as Dr. Owen ad-

mirably ol)scrvers— ' may know more of God. than many believers
;

but they know nothing as they ought ; nothing in a right manner
;

nothing with an holy and heavenly light. The excellency of a

believer is, not that he hath a large apprehension of things ;
but

that what he doth apprehend (which perhaps may be very little)

1 Johniv. 14; vii. 33. 2 Chap, xviii. 1. 3 chap. xvii. 27, 28.

4 Chap. xiii. 16; xv. 2. ^ Matt, xxiii. 15—22. 6 \ind. xv. 14.

7 Eph. iv. 20, 2^ 8 Num. xxiii. 19—23, with xxxi. 8. 2 Pet. ii. 15, 16.

9 Animalis Homo—an admirable Sermon preached before the University of Oxford.

Works, p. 822.
10 Chap, xiv. 23. " 2 Cor. ii. 14.
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he sees it in the Vight of the Sph'it of God, in a saving, soul-trans-

forming hght. And this is that which gives us communion with
God." Tiicse apprehensions therefore are manifestly of God. Tlie

object has a real existence. The unlearned Christian, without
any theological aid, comes to the enjoyment of -'all the riches of

the full assurance of understanding ;"'' to a clearer certainty of the

truth, than by the most demonstrable theorems.^ And this experi-

mental theology gives a rich unction to his communications.
Divinity is not said by rote. The heart teachcth the taouth.

Take as an illustration the doctrine of the Trinity—that myste-

ry, of which every letter is mysterious. The disputant of the

school, in attempting to expound it, only "darkens counsel by
words without knowledge."* The heart of the wise—heaven-
taught—realizes the indwelling of the three sacred persons in un-

divided essence ; and every act of prayer is through Gotl—by
God—to God.* Conscious weakness needs Divine breath. Con-
scious guilt trusts in Divine advocacy. The heart, (hus taught in

the school of experience, expounds the doctrine in simplicity, and
supcr-addeth learning' to the lij)s. How much better is faith un-
derstood in the practical cxerci-e, than in the accurate definition !

He who lives nu)st simply "a life of faith on the SonofGod'"^ will

explain most clearly its otlice and influence. Contrast also proud
reasoning man replying to the Sovereignty of God, with the humbled
heart, teaching- the ?noiith the adoration of wonder and praise."

This heart-teaching" gives the Minister the tongue of the learn-

ed for the refreshment of the weary soul, when he " declares" not
only " what he has seen and heard,"* but '• what his hands have
handled of the Word of life.'" lie then speaks, not only the mes-
sage of God, but from the mouth of God

;
and his " gospel comes

not in word only, but in power, and in the Holy Ghost, and in

much assurance."'"

In fine—man's religion begins with tlie head ; God's with the

heart. " Out of the heart are the issues of life."" Let my heart

be Divinely taught. Then let if teach my months and add learn-

ing to iny lips, for the praise of my God, and the edifying of his

Church.

21. Pleasant icords are as honeycomb : sweet to the soul, and health to the bones.

The sweets of pleasure are not always healthJ^ The honey-
comb combines both. Description may give a fancied notion of it.

But the taste affords the only true a|)prehension. The professor

t\iay enjoy a passing sweetness in the words of God.'^ Hut it is

only " the drinking in of them"' that realizes their soYvdi pleasure^*

• On tlic Mortification of Sin in Believers. Chap. xii. 2 Col. ii. '3.

3 1 John ii. "20, '27 ; v. 20. * Job xxxviii. 2. « Eph. ii. 18.

Gal. ii. 20. 1 John v. 10. 7 Rom. ix. 19, 20; xi. 33.

8 Isa. 1. 4, with 2 Cor. i. 4. Conip. Jol) v. 23. 9 1 John i. 1—3.
>o

1 Th»-ss. i. b. '1 Chap. iv. 23. li Chap. v. 3—5; ix. 17, 18.

13 F.z. xxxiii. 32. Matt. xiii. 20. Hcb. vi. 4, 5.

J< Hcb. vi. 7. Co!iip. Chap. ii. 10.
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^'sweeter than honey or the honeycomb. ^^^ We g-o on our way
like Samson—eating our honeycomb;'^ like Jonathan, revived.^

We take the Lord's words to the throne of grace
; and, pleading

them humbly and thankfully—most pleasant are they to our taste.

Yea, so overwhelming often is their richness, that we can only ask,

as concerning the manna—"What is it?"< Not less healthful are

they than pleasant ; invigorating to our inner principles,—those

bones—so to speak—the strength of our spiritual system.^

The like pleasure and health flow from the words of man in the

things of God.® How did " David and Jonathan in the wood,
strengthen each other's hands in God !"^ How was the Eunuch
cheered by Philip's exposition of the precious Scripture !* What
health d\d Paul's most pleasant ivords pour into the heart of the

desponding jailer !^ And how was his own spirit revived by the

meeting at Appii Forum ;" as the diciples had been refreshed by
the converse of their Divine Master on the walk to Emmaus !''

When he is the subject and his spirit the teacher, jjleasant indeed

ivill be the ivords of Christian communion beyond any earthly

enjoyment.

25. There is a loay that seemctJi right unto man : bul the end iliereof are the

ways of death.

Again'*^ we have this solemn, searching, cautioa. For so fear-

ful is the danger of self-delusion, that we are only safe by warning
upon warning.'^ Not defect of understanding, but love of sin, is

the cause. ^^ The judgment is perverted, because the heart is

blinded.^' It is no proof that a ivay is right, because it seenieth

right.^^ " All the ways of a man are right in his own eyes;""'

yet the end thereof are the ways of death. The way of disobe-

dience seefns to be necessary ; or it is only a small deviation
;
yet

was it punished as " witchcraft and idolatry.'"® The v-ay of deceit

seems to be right—an easy way of escaping difficulty ;'* or obtain-

ing some present advantage.'^" " But a lying tongue is but for a

moment f^^ and the unrepenting liar finds his " part in the lake,

that burneth with fire and brimstone."^^ The Pharisee is dazzled

with his own goodness.^^ All his religion is in externals. He
has compounded for the internal work, to add to the pomp of the

heartless ceremonial. He brings to God the formal duty, which

he abhors,*^^ and he refuses the spiritual service, which he de-

mands.^' Yet this way seems to be right. But his countenance

1 Ps. xix. 10. Comp. cxix. 103. 2 Judg. xiv. 8, 9.

3 1 Sam. xiv. 27. ^ Ex. xvi. 15. Marg.
5 Chap. iii. 8 ; iv. 22. « Verses 21, 23 ; xv. 23, 26 ; xxvii. 9.

7 1 Sam. xxiii. 16. ^ Acts viii. 35—39. 9 ibid. xvi. 27, 34.

10 Ibid, xxviii. 15. " Luke xxiv. 32. li Chap. xiv. 12.

13 Phil. iii. 1. '^ John iii. 19. Comp. Rom. i. 20—22, 28.

15 Isa. V. 20 ; xliv. 20. Eph. iv. 18. '6 Chap. xii. 26. John xvi. 2. Actsxxvi.9.
IT Ver. 2; xii. 15; xxi. 2. is i Sam. xv. 20—23. is Ibid. xxi. 2.

20 2 Kings v. 22. ^i chap. xii. 19. a? Rev. xxi. 8.

23 Chap. XXX. 12. Luke xviii. 11, 12. 24 isa. i. 10—14. 25 Matt. xv. 7—9.
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is hated,' his prayer is cast out;* his goodnesn is an abomination.^

The orthodox professor takes up his opinion, and puts on appear-

ances—only to keep the Spirit out of the heart, and to quiet his

conscience without coming to the true point. Yet his way—with
so much doing in rehgion

—

seemeth right unto him. Onward he
goes to the grave

;
yea—even to the presence of his God, wiien

heaven shut, and lieU opened, shews him the truth too late.* Mad-
ness indeed is it to dream of heaven, when every step is the way of

hell. The end tests the safety of the path. Hence it is the ene-

my's grand design to shut it out of view, that he may make his

way seem to he right. The ioays of death are many. The way
of life is but One—" I am the way

; no man comet h to the Father,

but by me."^ Oh ! the transcendent mercy of the eyes opened
to see the awful danger of our own way, and our ears opened to

hear the voice behind us. saying—-" This is the way ; walk ye in

it I^'s

26. He that laborcth, laborelJifor himself; for his mouth craveth it nfhim.

A state of labor is the penal appointment of God.'^ It is the law
of God in his Church, so that those who are no workers, are

counted " disorderly walkers. "^ Yet is mercy mingled with this

curse. What if there were no obligation to labor? Every im-
agination of the heart"''— unmingled, unceasing "evil"—would, for

want of other occupation, be left to its own undisturbed energy.

Wise, then, and gracious is the decree— Re.'^t in heaven

—

labor on
earth. This is the necessary condition of the great mass of man-
kind. Their tnouth craveth it of them.^'^ bowing as a suppliant to

receive the needful food. This is laboring for ourselves. The
harvest is our rich recompence. Only take care that we labor not

for vanity," or for "evil covetousness.'"* This is working our
own ruin.'^ Ponder the satisfying object o{ labor—'• not the meat
which perisheth, but that which endurcth unto everlasting life.'^

Ponder the certain harvest—"The Son of man will give it." Look
over the field of labor—the gospel of his grace—where every
promise is there to meet thee, to wait on thee, to '• perform all

things for thee ;"'^ and yet of what avail, if thou dost not pon-

der, and take it to thyself? Happy indeed for us, when the

spiritual appetite is created
; and our mouth craveth this labor

of us for satisfaction. All other ol)jects find their |)lace, when the

primary object is rightly determined. Our hands and our time are

given to the world ; our hearts to God. Our activity is in our call-

ing ;
our afiections above it. This is in the highest sense laboring'

for ourselves—for our best—most enduring good—when all is ceu-

1 Ver. 5; chap. vi. 16, |7. 2 Luke xviii. 14. 3 Isa. Ixv. 5. Luke xvi. 15.

4 Matt. vii. "22, -i;}; xxii. 11—13
; xxv. 10—12. s John xiv. G.

« Isa. XXX. 21. Coinp. Jer. vi. 16. 7 Gen. iii. 19.

8 1 Thess. iv. II. 2 Thcss. iii. 10—12. » Gen. vi. 5. "o Eccl. vi. 7.

•^ Chaj). xxiii. 1, 5. Isa. xlvii. 12, 13. Hah. ii. 13. '2 Hah. ii. 9.

'3 Chap, xxviii. 22. 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10. '< John vi. 27. '^ I's. Ivii. 2.
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teied in God. And our heart responds to Augustine's confession,

'All other plenty besides my God is mere beggary to me.''

27. A7i ungodly man (a man of Belial, Marg.) diggeth up evil: and in Ins

lips there is as a burning fire. 28. Afroward man soweth strife ; and a ichisperer

separateih chieffriends. 29. A violent man enticeth his neighbor, and leadeih him
into the inay thai is not good. 30. He shutteth his eyes to devise fraward things

:

moving his lips, he bringeth evil to pass.

• . . .A vivid picture indeed of the energy of sin ! The man of Be-
lial has broken away every yoke of restraint. Every member of
his body—every power of his mind—is " a servant of iniquity un-
to iniquity."^ May we not learn in humiliation the true standard
of concentration of mind—singleness of object, diligence, delight,

perseverance ? Instead of " covering all sins," his pleasure is to

dig up evil ;^ as if he was " searching for hid treasure ;" to revive

what had been long buried and forgotten, and lay it open with ex-

aggerating circumstances. The tongue is usually the chief instru-

ment of mischief. In what black color has the Divine pen set out
this vile criminal

—

a burning- fire—^" a world of iniquity, set on
fire of hell !"* And as he diggeth so he soweth, evil—seed that

comes up only with a blast. Strife he souietJi in every furrow ;'

jealousies among nations,^ war between the Sovereign and his peo-

ple,^ divisions among Churches,^ coldness between Ministers and
tiieir flocks^—ill will among friends'"—a spirit eminently hateful

to God," Where open contentions might not work, 2vhisperi?}gs,^~—" evil surmisings"—idle and slanderous reports, are employed to

separate even chief friends. ^^ Again we find him in his father's

native work—a tempter

—

a violent man indeed ;
but combining

with loud and overbearing speech enticejnents for his neighbor, to

lead the unwary into the %oay that is not good.'^* His whole soul

is filled with this Satanic object. Observe him sometimes shutting
his eyes from outward distractions ; Tnoving his lips, as if engaged
in deep thought to bring evil to pass ;'^ all ' expressing the pro-

found study, with which he contrives his neighbor's ruin !''^

Such is the heavy service of the most cruel Master ! He wears
out both the minds and bodies of his slaves, and gives them at the

end only the fearful wages of eternal death. "^ If the way to hea-

1 Confess. Lib. xiii. c. 8. 2 Rom. vi. 19. 3 chap. x. 12, with Ps. vii. 14, 15.

* .Jam. iii. 6— 8. Ps. lii. 1—4; Ivii. 4. ' His tongue is a burning firebranti to set all

the world in combustion.' Bishop Hall. The LXX. Version is very strong— ' The per-
ver.<c man carrieth perdition in his own mouth. The foolish man diggeth up evil to him-
self; he treasureth up fire on his own lips.'

5 Chap. XV. 18. 6 2 Sam. x. 3. 7 ibid. xx. 1.

8 1 Cor. i. 11, 12; ui. 3. » Ibid. iv. 8. 2 Cor. xii. 15. Gal. iv. 16.
i^ 2 Sam. xvi. 3. h Chap. vi. 16, 19.
i'2 1 Sam. xxiv. 9. Ps. xxxv. 15. 2 Cor. xii. 20. This sin is numbered in the black

catalogue of Heathen abominations. Rom. i. 29.
'3 Chap. vi. 14 ; xviii. 8.

14 Chap. i. 11—14; iv. 16, 17. Acts xx. 30. 2 Pet. ii. 1, 2.

13 Chap. vi. 12—14 ; x. 10.

16 Bishop Patrick— ' A furnace of mischief—is the addition of LXX. Comp. Isa.

xxxii. 6, 7. " Rom. vi. 23.
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vcn be narrow, is not " the way of transgressors hard?"' Is there

not more toil in the way to licil—and tliat—witliout one beaming'

hope of the cheering home—one stall' of the heavenly promise,

that upholds the servants of God in all their weariness and trial?

" Gather not my soul with sinners, in whose hands are mischief,"

and where " destruction and misery are in their paths."*

31. The hoary bead is a crown <>fglory, if it befouiul in the way of righteousness.

The hoary head is the old man's glory, ^ and claim for rever-

ence. < God solenndy links the honor of it with his own fear.^

'•The ancient" are numbered with "the honorable."* The sin of

despising them is marked,^ and, when siiown towards his own pro-

phet, awfully punished.'*—Yv isdom and experience may justly be

supposed to belong to them,^ and the contempt of this wisdom was
the destruction of a kingdom."^

But the diamond in the croii-n is, when ii is found in the way
of rigliteoHsness. Even an Heathen monarch did homage to it;"

and an ungodly nation and king paid to it the deepest respect.'*^

The Fathers of the Old and New Testament reflected its glory ;

the one dying in waiting faith for the Lord's salvation—the other

roady to " depart in peace" in the joyous sight of it.'^ '• Zacharias

and Elizabeth, walking in all the ordinances of the Lord blame-
less ;''* Anna—" a widow indeed" in the faith and hope of the

Gospel;'^ Polycarp with his eighty and six years in his Master's

.service.'^

—

Crowns of glory irerc their hoary heads shining with

all the splendor of royalty. Earnestly does the holy Psalmist

plead this crown for the usefulness to the Church''—the Apostle,

for the cause of his converted slave."* And who more honorable

than those, who. having been " planted" in youth within the courts

of the Lord, grow up to '• bring forth fruit in old age," manifesting

the glory of the Lord's faithfulness and love 7'^ Truly is an old

man's ' diadem that, which, not the art of njan—but the finger of

God—hath fashioned and set on his head.'-" And is not the

earthly glory brightened by its nearness to the unfading, ever-

lasting crown?
But separate the heavenly virtues from the hoary head. " The

crown is fallen.''^ It lays dishonored in the dust. For what is a
more lamentable spectacle, than a graceless old man, only gaining

by his score of years a proportionate score of guilt? Time is no

1 Matt. vii. 14, with Chap. xiii. 15. 2 Ps. xxvi. 9, 10. Rom. iii. 16.

» Chap. \\.-2\). 4 Chap, x.xiii. 'J-2. '2 Sam. xix. 3-3, 39.
5 Lev. xix. '.Vi. Tlio Roman satiri.st intimates, that the neirlcct of '• risin<; up hofore

the hoary head" was j)urii!i'aal)le with deatli. Juven. .Satir. 13. Tlie reverence paid by
tlic Laceda!inonian.s to the hoary head i,^ well known. Comp. Ovid Fasti, v. Sue a
serious and instructive paper in the RamhU^r, No. 50.

8 Isa. ix. 1.5. 7 Ibid. iii. 5. 8 2 Kings ii. '23, '21.

9 Joh xii. 1-2; xxxiii. 4—7. "» 1 Kings xii. 13—20. " Gen. xlvii. 7—10.
'- Samuel, 1 Sam. xxv. 1. F.lisha, 2 Kings xiii. 14. Jehoiada, 2 Chron. xxiv. 15, lU.

13 Gen. xlix. 18. Luke ii. 28, 29. '• Luke i. (i. 15 Ibid. ii. 3(3, 37.
i« Euseh. lib. iv. c. 15. Milner's Church History, i. pp. 209-222.
>T Ps. Ixxi. It!, 17. Ii Philemon 9. '^ I's. xcii. 13—15.
» Mu(ret in loco.
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empty duration. It is fitted up with talents for eternity, a field for

their exercise, helps for their improvement, and account for their

neglect or abuse. The white hairs therefore of ungodliness be-

speak ripeness for wrath—" wrath treasured up" with every day's

uninterrupted increase " against the day of wrath."' " The sinner

being an hundred years old shall be accursed. "^

32. He that is slow to anger is better than the mighty : and he thai ruleth his

spirit, than he that taketh a city.

A great conflict and a glorious victory are here set out—a con-

flict not in notion, but in action : hidden from the tniglity ones of

the earth : known only to those, who, having enlisted under the

baptismal banner, are ' manfully fighting, '^ against their spiritual

enemies. The heart is the field of battle. All its evil and power-
ful passions are deadly foes. They must be met and triumphed
over in the strength of God. Those who are ignorant of God and
of themselves make light of them. They scarcely acknowledge
them as such. Instead of being slow to anger, under provocation,

they think, that they " do well to be angry. "^ It is a disgrace to put

np with wrong. An hasty temper is an infirmity. They are

hardly responsible for it, nay—the indulgence is a relief, and they
hope to cool down in time, utterly unconscious of any sin against

God. Thus—instead of having rule over their sjnrit—they are

captives—not conquerors.

But can a Christian do so?—he who hath "yielded himself unto
God, as one that is alive from the dead V'^ " How shall we that

are dead to sin live any longer therein ?"" Must we not vigorously

"keep under the body and bring it into subjection'"'—specially that
" little member," which is such a mighty instrument of evil ? To
bridle the tongue, so as to check the expression of passion, or
" speaking unadvisedly with our lips"—is a victory,^ that can only
be achieved by Almighty strength.

The glory of this victory is far above the mighty. The tak-

ing of a city \s child's play, compared with this " wrestling with
flesh and blood." That is only the battle of a day. This, the
weary unceasing conflict of a life. There, the enemy may be
mastered by a single blow. Here, he is to be chained up, and
kept down with unremitting perseverance. The magnifying of (he

conflict exalts the glory of the triumph. Gideon's rule over his
spirit was better than his victory over the Midianites.* David's
similar conquest was better, than could have been Nabal's spoils.'"

The renowned conqueror of the East lived and died a miserable
slave. He lost more honor at home, than he gained by his con-
quests abroad

;
the Lord of nations, but the vassal to his own hist;

famous in war, but degraded by a brutish foe." Though valor is

I Rom. ii. 5. 2 jsa. ixv. 20. 3 Baptismal Service.
4 Jon. iv. 9. 5 Rom. vi. 13. s Rom. vi. 2.

7 1 Cor. ix. 27. « See Jam. iii. 2. » Judg. viii. 1—3.
10 1 Sam. XXV. 13, 32—34.
II ' So old and no older'—wrote Philip Henry in his Diary, when he had completed
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commendable, as a natural gift of God ;' yet ' to be our own mas-
ters, is far more glorious for us, than if we were the masters of the

world. '^ ' Among all my conquests'—said the dying emperor Va-
lentinian— ' there is but one, that now comforts me—I have over-

come my worst enemy—my own haughty heart.'—This then is to

subdue an enemy, that has vanquished conquerors. This surely

is to be " more than conquerors." Christian ! Never forget the

source of victory—" Tluough liim that loved us."^

This recollection brings us to the true point. Keep close to this

glorious standard of an almighty, most loving. Saviour : Never is

victory severed from it. Trials may be appointed, yet only to

discipline for triumph—to draw us from our fancied, to his real,

strength.

Often does the Christian soldier win the day, even when he has

been wounded in tlic fight. Yet think not the war is ended, be-

cause a battle is won. The enemy may have been stabbed at the

heart
;
yet will he get up, and renew the fight. Thou must walk

—yea—sleep in thine armor. It must be worn—not laid up.

There is no discharge from this work, till thy body of sin and
death is laid in the grave. Mcanwliile victory is declared, before

the conflict begins. LiCt every day then be a day of triumph. The
promises are to present victory.'' With such stirring stimulating

hopes, thou shalt surely have rule, if thou wilt but dare to have it.

And if thou hast not courage enough to be a Christian, thou must
be a slave for life to the hardest of task-masters.

This bloodless victory—so contrary to the turmoil of war'—is

the crown of Christian grace.* No other grace of the gospel can
be exercised without its influence. Yet does not the daily con-

quest anticipate the final victory, the spoils of which will be reaped

throughout eternity?'"'

his thirtieth year— ' AlcxanJrr was, when he conquered the great world : but I have not
yet suliducd the Httle worhl—myself.' ' Thou art a slave of slaves'—said the proud
pliilosoplier (Diogenes) to this mighty conqueror,— ' for thou art a slave to those appe-

tites, over which I rule.'

' Judg. vi. 12. - I.awson in loco. 3 Rom. viii. 37.
•' Rev. ii. iii. Him that orercomett. 5 i^a. ix. 5. ^ Rom. xii. U)—21.
^ j\Iany striking sentiments from Heathen Ktliics might illustrate this aphorism.

Cato the elder (in Plutarch) declared him to be the best and most praiseworthy general,

who had rule over his own passions. Livy brings in Seipio speaking to his friend

—

' The danger of our age—believe me—is not so much from armed men, as from the plea-

sures scattered all around us. He that has disciplined them by his own tem{)eranee, has
obtained to himself much honor and a greater victory, than we had in the conquest of
Sypliax.' Lib. xxx. c. xv. ' In all ages tewer men are found, who conquer their own
lusts, than that conquer an army of enemies.' Cicer. Ep. Lib. xv. Ej). 4. Thus Seneca
writes to a friend— ' If you wish to subject all things to yourself, subject yourself to rea-

son You will rule many, if reason ruleth you.'

Latins regnes, avidum domando
Spiritual, quam si Libyam remotis

Gadibus jungas, et uterque Po-nus
.Servi;it uni. Hor. Carm. Lib. ii. Ode. 2.

Alas ! that this should be all final barren sentiment, not—as in the Christian prin-

ciple !

Video meliora, proboquc

;

Deteriora sequor. (Medea in Ovid.)

28
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33. The lot is cast into the lap : hut the whole disposing thereof is of the

Lord.

The lot cast into the lap, or into the bottom of an urn,' often

determined important matters. OtTicers were thus chosen-—work
determined^—dweUings fixed^—discoveries made^— " contentions

caused to cease. "^ Yet the Lord's disposal was manifestly shown.
Canaan was thus divided, so as to accord fully with Jacob's pro-

phecies.' The offender was brought to justice. What could be

more beyond human direction ? Yet what more entirely under the

Divine disposal P Man could not govern beyond his knowledge.
It must have been therefore the hand of God—as steady, as his

eye is clear. Even when tiie lot was cast profanely or supersti-

tiously—the same Sovereignty overruled. Hainan's lot was so dis-

posed, as wholly to overthrow his exterminating project
;
giving

full time for the deliverance of his victims.^ The soldier's lot

was the direct fulfilment of a prophecy, that could not otherwise

have been accomplished.'" The heathen sailors cast it in ig-

norance
;

yet was it the Divine discovery of the guilty crimi-

nal.^' Heathen divinations were controlled by the same absolute

power. '^

The lot is however a solemn matter, not to be lightly cast.^^ It

is an acknowledgment of absolute Sovereignty—giving up our per-

sonal responsibility, and virtually appealing to an Omniscient, Om-
nipresent, Omnipotent God. It teaches us that things that we
conceive to be accident are really under Providence. ' What is

chance to man, is the appointment of God."* The lot cast 'at

perad venture—carrying a show of casualty"^—is under a certain

disposal. Yet admitting it to be a Scriptural ordinance, its expe-

diency under our inore full light u more than doubtful. We have
at least a more sure word of prophecy—" a lamp to our feet, and a
light to our path.'"^ The rule is more clear in itself, and linked

with a most encouraging promise—" In all thy ways acknow-
ledge him, and he shall direct thy paths." '^ It is far better to

exercise faith, than indolently to tamper with personal responsi-

bihty.

The instructive lesson to learn, is, that there is no blank in the

most minute circumstances. Every thing is a wheel of Providence.

Who directed the Ishmaelites on their journey to Egypt, at the

very moment that Joseph was cast into the pit?'^ Who guided

Pharaoh's daughter to the stream, just when the ark, with its pre-

1 Parkhurst translates the word to mean the bottom or midst of an urn or vessel, into

which the lots were cast.

2 1 Chron. xiv. 5. 3 Luke i. 9. ^ Neh. xi. 1.

5 1 Sam. xiv. 41. ^ Chap, xviii. 18.

7 Num. xxvi. 55, &c., with Gen. xlix. Comp. Jos. xviii 5—10. 8 jos. vii. 16.

9 Esth. iii. 7; ix. 1, 2. '» John xix. 24, with Ps. xxii. 18. " Jon. i. 7.

12 Ez. xxi. 21, 22. '3 Acts i. 21—2G. » Scott in loco.

J5 Bishop Hall. 's o p^^^^ ; 19 pg gxix. 105. '7 Chap. iii. 6.

18 Gen. xxxvii. 25. ' The unparalleled story of Joseph'—as Dr. South remarks in his

striking Sermon on this text— ' seems to be made up of nothing else but chances and
little contingencies, all tending to mighty ends.'
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cious deposit, was committed to the water?' What gave Ahasue-
rus a sleepless nis^lit, that he might be amused with the records of

his kingdom V AV'ho prepared the fish, at the very time and place

that Jonah's lot was cast P Who can fail to see the hand of God
—most wonderful in the most apparently casual contingencies ?

' When kingdoms are tossed up and down like a Tennis-ball ;*

not one event can Uy out of the bounds of his Providence. The
smallest are not below it. Not a sparrow falls to the ground with-

out it. Not a hair, but it is numbered by it.'^

CHAPTER XVII.

1. Better is a dry morsel and quietness therewith, than a house full of sacrifices

with strife.

The allusion is to the Jewish ordinance of feasting at home
upon the remains of the sacrifices.^ A house full of sacrifices

was therefore a house of plentiful provision. Yet, when the spirit

of love does not rule, self predominates—the fruitful source of

strife and confusion. Well may the Christian be content with
his dry and quiet morsel^ to be delivered from such jarrings.
* Holy love found in a cottage,'^ is better than the most luxurious

feast in the palaces of strife.^ True happiness is not adding to

our condition, but straitening our desires, and proportioning them
to our condition. The secret dew of the Lord's blessing brings

the rich gain of godly quietness^ and contentment, and provides

a sanctified meal, and a well-furnished house in the poorest dwell-

ing.

Was not the marriage feast—comparatively a dry morsel—yet a
feast of love, better than the Pharisee's house, full of sacrifices

with strife .^^^ Would we then enjoy our temporal mercies? Wel-
come the Saviour to them. (Jhcrish his spirit—eye his glorv in

their enjoyment. The scanty fare or the more abundant store will

be alike l)lessed with the token of his presence, and the seal of his

everlasting love.

2. A wise servant shall have rule over a son that causeth shame: and shall have

part (f the inheritance among the brethren.

Folly naturally tends to shame ; wisdom to honor." The son—
the heir of the family—niay degrade himself by misconduct, and
instead of being the glory of the house, cause shame. A ivise ser-

» Ex. ii. .3—5. 2 F..sth. vi. 1. 3 jon. i. 7, 17
< Isa. xxii. 18. s Polhill on the Divine Will, p. 1;V.>.

« Lev. vii. 16; xix. G. Deut. xii. 1—7. 1 Sam. ix. 13. Count. Chap vii. 11.

1 Henrv. s (jhap. xv. 17. 9 1 Tim. vi. 6.

10 John "ii. 1—3, with Luke vii. 36^39 ; xi. 37, 38, 45, 53. " Chap. iii. 35.
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vant—though having only a temporary interest in the house/
may be promoted to rule over hi?n. The Scripture hath re-

corded no literal instances of this interchange of place. But re-

tributive providence has ordained, that " the foolish shall be ser-

vant to the loise in heart.''^ The prodigal in conscious shame was
ready to take his place among the " hired servants."^ Tlte wise
servant has however sometimes shared the itiheritance among" the

brethren. Jacob, by marrying Laban's daughter, was portioned

with the inheritance.^ Solomon's own servant probably thus veri-

fied this proverb.^ Abraham also would have made his wise ser-

vant his heir, but for the interposing mercy of God.*

Yet this promotion is a dangerous eminence. No one can bear

elevation safely without special grace and painful discipline.^

Great wisdom—much prayer—continued watchfulness—is needed
to promote humility and Christian consistency ; as well as to

silence the envy and jealousy, which unexpected prosperity na-

turally excites.^ Honor from man calls for abasement before God,
and careful holiness in adorning our profession.

3. The fining-pol is for silver, and the furnace for gold : hut the Lord trieih ilie

hearts.

The refiner's fining-pot and furnace try his metals. But Je-

hovah claims to himself the prerogative of trying the hearts.^

"His eyes are as a flame of fire.'"" Nothing deceives—nothing
escapes his probing search. The gold must be put into the fur-
nace. So mixed is it with dross, that the workman's eye can
scarcely discover it. No burnishing is of any avail. Till it has
imdergone the fire, it is unfit for use. And must there not be a
furnace for the child of God?" None of us know ourselves, until

"the fire has tried every man's work, of what sort it is.'"^ The
hidden evil is thus brought out for humiliation:'^ the hidden good
for honor." Deep personal or relative affliction; "the knowledge
of the plague of our own hearts;"" the discovery of secret sins;

circumstances of daily trial in trifles, known perhaps only to the

heart that feels them"'—all or any of these are a searching, piercing

furnace. Painful indeed is the purifying process. The flesh

trembles at the fire. Yet shall we not let the refiner do his work,
though it be by Nebuchadnezzar's furnace ?" Shall we not commit
ourselves with well grounded confidence to his w^isdom, tenderness

and love.—"O Lord, correct me; but with judgment .^""^ Is not
any furnace, that " purges away our dross'"^ of earthliness, that

brings us to know ourselves, our God, and his dispensations with

1 John viii. 35. 2 Chap. xi. 29. 3 Luke xv. 19.

4 Gen. XXX. 27—34; xxxi. 1. s i Kings iv. 7, 11. Comp. 1 Chron. ii. 34, 35.

6 Cxcn. XV. 3, 4. 7 2 Cor. xii. 1—7. s Dan. vi. 3—5.
9 1 Kings viii. 39. Jer. xvii. 9, 10. i" Rev. i. 14. Comp. xv. 11 ; xvi. 2.

11 Isa. xxxi. 9. 12 1 Cor. iii. 13. Comp. Matt. xix. 16—22.
13 Deut. viii. 2. 2 Chron. xxxii. 31. h Gen. xxii. 1, 2, 12. Matt. xv. 2.3—28.
15 1 Kings viii. 38. is Chap. xiv. 10. i7 Dan. iii. 19.

18 Jer. X. 24. '9 Isa. i. 25.
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US—a mighty blessing? If the process be slow, its results are
sure. Nothing but dross will perish. The vilest earth will be
turned into the finest gold. No refiner ever watched the furnace
with such exactness and care. Strange as it may seem to see the

gold left in the fire, 'he that put it there would be loth to lose it.

Not one grain—not one draclwn shall be lost.'' He '• sits" in pa-

tient watchfulness,'^ moderating the heat, and carefully marking
the moment, when it "shall be brought throu^lt tlie jire^^^ and set

out in all the shining of the j)urifying trial. Here then in the fur-

nace—Child of God—see the seal of thine election ;^ the ground
and establishment of thy confidence f thy joyous anticipation,

that thy ' faith, that is here in the furnace, shall, when thy Lord
shall appear, be then made up into a crown ' of pure gold—be
found unto praise, and honor, and glory.'"*

4. A wicked doer giveth heed to fahe lips ; and a liar giieth ear to a naughty
tongue.

Here is a black, but true picture of human nature. The wicked
doer, not content with the stirring impulse of his native lust, seeks
foreign stinmlanls to give it increasing activity." Amnon thus
stimulated his own lust, by giving- heed to the false lips of his

friend.^ Ahab, to secure his desired object, eagerly listened to the
counsels of his murderous wife.* The Jews gave delighted ears

to the flattering prophets'" in their wickedness. Active and intense
was the malice of the ungodly, in suborning false witness for our
Lord's condenmation.'' Yet • there would not be so many open
mouths, if there were not as many willing ears to entertain them."^
But be it remembered, that the listening ears share the respon-
sibility of the naughty tongue; as all are involved in the treason,

that are directly or indirectly acquainted with the plot.

Gladly does the liar give ear to that, which countenances his

own wickedness.'^ If he did not "love a lie," he would not listen

to it. But thus he shrinks from the condenming light of truth, in-

to his own atmosphere of darkness." How unlike is this spirit to

the true "charity" of the Gospel, which " rejoiceth not in iniijuity,

but rejoiceth in the truth !'"^ ' If then'—said good Bishop Hall'^-l-

I cannot stop other men's mouths from speaking ill, I will either

open my mouth to reprove it, or else I will stop mine ears from
hearing it, and let him see in my face, that he hath no room in

my heart.' Let the guilty talker ponder—how certainly will this
" reproach taken up against his neighbor" exclude from the heaven
of light and love !'^ Oh! my God, fill my heart and tongue with
thine own gracious spirit

!

I Lcighton on 1 Pet. i. 7. 2 Mai. iii. 2, 3. 3 Zrch. xiii. 9.
i Isa. xlviii. 10. 5 Jol, xxiii. 10. Zech. xiii. 9.

6 1 I'ot. i. 7. Leiffhton ut supra. t chaj). iv. It!, 17. Ps. ixiv. 5, 6.

8 -2 Sam. xiii. 1—6. 9 ] Kings xxi. 4—7.
10 Isa. XXX. 9— n. Jcr. v. 30, 31. Mic. ii. 11. Comp. 1 John iv. 5.

" Matt. xxvi. 59, 60. Comp. AcU vi. 1 1—13. U Bishop Hall's Works, viii. 7.

'3 Chap, xxviii. 4. Comp. 1 Sam. xxiii. 19—21. '< John iii '20.

« 1 Cor. xiii. 6. i« Works, ut supra. '^ Ps. xv. 3.
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5. Whoso mocketh the poor reproachrth his Maker : and he that is glad at calam-

ities shall not be unpunished, (held innocent, Marg.)

The sin against our Maker of "oppressing the poor," has before

been noticed.' In this mocking probably there might be no power

to oppress. The j)oor is so, not by fortune, but by Providence.

Tlie reproach therefore falls—not on the j^oor, but on His Maker
—on Him who made him, and made him j^oor. " Woe unto him
that" thus " striveth with his Maker I"*^

Specially when poverty is brought on by calamity—when the

hand of God is therefore more manifest—then to be glad at ca-

lamities is a fearful provocation. This was the sin of Shimei,

scorning his fallen Sovereign.^ This sin brought the enemies of

God's people under his severest punishment.^ Very different is

the spirit of the Bible : teaching us, even where calamity is the

fruit of misconduct—instead of being glad—to sympathize; in-

stead of crushing, to raise, a fallen brother, or even a fallen enemy .^

2VII slight of the poor, is evidently here rebuked. And who, that

knows himself, and his obligations, could ever disdain ? ' Why
should r—asks Bishop Reynolds— ' for a little difference in this one

particular—of worldly wealth, despise my poor brother? When so

many and great things unite us, shall wealth only disunite us?

One sun shines on both ; one blood bought us both ;
one heaven

will receive us both ; only he hath not so much of earth as I, and
possibly much more of Christ. And why should I disdain him on
earth, whom happily the Lord will advance above me in heaven?^

6. Children's children are the crown of old men ; and the glory of children are

their fathers.

This Proverb has its limit. What a crown of thorns to each

other are an ungodly progeny and graceless parents ! Little glory
indeed did Kehoboam and his son add to their fathers.^ As little

was the godly Hezekiah dignified by his reprobate parent.* But
in the ordinary course gracious children and parents reflect honor
upon each other. Such parents rejoice in the number and growth
of their children. Such children regard their father\^ name as

their glory. Joseph was indeed a croivn to his aged father;^ as

was Jacob himself the glory of his child, even in a Heathen na-
tion.'" 'yV good root maketh the branches to flourish, by virtue of

' Chap. xiv. 31.

- Isa. xlv. 9. Comp. Job xl. 2. Sec Bishop Sanderson's Sermon on I Peter ii.

17. § 13.

3 2 Sam. xvi. 5—8. 1 Kings ii. 8, 9.

•1 Babylon, Lam. i. 21, 22. Ammon, Ez. xxv. G, 7. Tyre, xxvi. 2, 3. Edom,
Obad. 10— 15. Contrast this barbarous delight with the godly tenderness of the Lord's
prophets in foretclUng calamities, Is. xvi. 9— 11. Jer. ix. 1 ; xvii. 16. Mic. i. 8. The
gladness, elsewhere expressed in the colamities of the enemies of the Church, were
ol)viousiy the admiring discovery of the Lord's faithful keeping of liis Church, and of
his glory in the deserved punishmeni of his irreconcilable rebels. Ex. xv. Psalm
xxxv. 8—10, 19—26. Rev. xviii. 20.

5 Chap. xxiv. 17, 18. Job xxxi. 29. Ps. xxxv. 13, 14. Rom. xii. 20, 21.
8 Works, p. 908. ''

1 Kings xii. xv. 1—3. ^ 2 Chron. xxviii. xxix.
9 Gen. xlvi. 29; xlvii. 11, 12. -o Ibid, xlvii. 7—10.
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the lively sap that it seadeth up. And flourishing branches win
praise to the root, for the pleasant fruit which tliey bring forth."

Tlie Old Testament promise—" length of days"^—was enhan-

ced, when accompanied with the blessing of children;^ yet more

—

when crowned with the increase of children's children.* The true

blessing however could only be known, when children, early brought

up into (jiod's covenant, were trained in his ways, and "declared

them to their children, that they might set their hope in God."^

'•Happy was the man, who had his quiver full of such children !"*

Happy the children, thus crowned with the example of such

fathers ! Abraham was the honorable, though delusive, boast of

of his seed.'' David was the glory of his children, preserving to

them the throne of Judah for seventeen generations.** And may
not godly parents, under a larger dispensation of grace, educating

their children by example, no less than by prece^—may they not

look for '"a godly seed''—the children of the covenant"—who shall

acknowledge infinite, eternal obligations to parental faith and
godliness?"

7. Exc'-ll'mt speech (a lip of excellency, Marg.) becometh not a fool ; much less

do lying lips a prince.

Men naturally speak as they are. The lip is the organ of the

heart. The lip of excellency—to speak suitably of high and lofty

things—evidently becometh not afool.'^^ A grave discourse on god-

liness becometh not an ungodly man.'^ It carries no weight, and,

so far from doing good, it often brings contempt.'^ Clnist would
not accept even a sound confession from the lips of Satan, lest it

should bring an occasion of stumbling.'^ So unseemly was excel-

lent speech from so corrupt a source !

Much less do lying lijts become a Prince—tjie Minister and
Guardian of truth. '^ Yet in a world, where self reigns supreme,

such inconsistencies are but too prevalent.'® The |>ure doctrine of

our Divine Master alone secures Christian consistency in heart, lip

and life. Never let us forget, that, if excellent speech becometh. not

a fool, it does become the gospel of (yhrist—the "saints of God."""

And Oh ! let it be fully manifested in all its gracious unction and

power, for " the edifying" of the Church,'^ and for the conviction of

gainsayers.'"*

1 Clever on Chap. i. 1. 2 chap. iii. 2, 16. 3 Gen. xv. :? ; xxx. 1.

* Gen. xlviii. 11; 1. 23. Job xlii. 10. Ps. cxxviii. (5. 5 p^. Ixxviii. 5—7.

6 Ihiil. cxxvii. 5. ' jMatt. iii. !). John viii. 33.

8 1 Kinijs xi. 12, 13; xv. 4. 2 Chron. xxi. 7. * Gen. xvii. 7. Ps. cxxvii. 3.

10 2 Tim. i. 5 ; iii. 15. " Chap. xxvi. 7, 9. '« Ps. 1. 1(5, 17.

13 I\Iatt. vii. 3—5. Rom. ii. 21—21. n Mark i. 31. Comp. Acts xvi. 16—18.
1' (Miap. xvi. 10—13.
's IlealluMi morality from the lips of one of lier wise.^t touchers allowed Ihe hjins' I'pc

of princes, because they |»overned for the public j:;o(kI. ' .\ 1 1 others'— he adds—'must

abstain.' Plato Dc lleputt. iii. ' Qui nescit dissimular<*, nescit re;T|iare'—lias been too

often a royal maxim. Far more bcconiiuir a p>b,cc was the saying of Louis I >C. of

France— ' If truth be banished from all tiie rest of the world, it ousihl to l)e found in the

brea.-*t of jtrinrrx.' .Alplionsus of Arra^on ileelared, (Lavater in loco) that 'one word ot

a prince should be a (jriMler security than a ]irivate man's oath.'

" Phil. i. 27. Eph. v. 3, 4. " i^ Kph. iv. -20. i* Col. iv. G. Tit. ii. 8.
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8. A gift i:< as a precious slone in the eyes of him that hath it; whithersoever it

turnelh il pru^pi'reth.

'A gift is so tempting, that it can no more be refused than a

lovely jewel, by him to whom it is presented ;
and such is its

power, it commonly prevails over all men, dispatches all business,

carries all causes, and—in a word—effects whatever a man de-

sires." Such is the sympathy between a lusting eye and a glitter-

ing gift. The covetous prophet^—nay even an Apostle^—was wil-

fully beguiled by its fascination. The heathen soldiers sold them-

selves to its slavery.'' A King's Minister was won over by its al-

lurement.^ Even a King—and such as the man after God's own
heart—was sinfully perverted in the snare.^ Seldom does it fail

to prosper wluthersoever it titrneth. But who would envy a j^i'os-

peritij for evil ? All Ministers of law were wisely directed (like

fabled Justice) to "give their decisions blindfolded; not looking at

this precious stone, lest they should be dazzled by its sparkling at-

traction.'' Unfaithfulness was always visited with the heavy dis-

pleasure of the Great Judge.

^

And is not the child of God often pressed with this temptation ?

Does the influence of a gift—the sense of obligation, never repress

the bold consistency of godliness ? Does no bias of friendship—no
plausible advantage entice into a crooked path 7 Oh ! be resolute

in a better strength than thine own in the resistance of the sin.

The conllict is not with violent temptation, or with open sin, but

with subtle, and apparently harmless, deviations from the strait

path. Exercise thy " integrity and uprightness," in the spirit of

faith, and doubt not that they will " keep thee."^ The man of

God, thus walking with God will look down upon this corruption

with indignant abhorrence—'-Let thy gifts be to thyself—Thy
money perish with thee.'""

9. He that covereth a transgression seeketh love : but he that repealeth a matter

separateth very friends.

Seeketh love ! A beautiful expression—much to be kept in

1 Bishop Patrick— ' What a description'—adds Mr. Scott— ' of the mercenary selfish-

ness of nianliind !' Comp. also verse 23; xviii. ]G. Even the Heathen conscience

seems to have had a just perception of this evil. The saying of Phihp of Macedon is

well known, that ' there was no fortress so strong, hut it might be stormed, if an ass

laden with gold was brought to the gate.' The poet finely illustrates this remark, refer-

ring also to the current rejwrt of its author, that— ' not Philip—but Philip's gold—con-
quered Greece.' Hor. Od. lyib. iii. IG. Comp. also Ovid, de Arte. iii. ' Auroloquente,
iners oiimis Oratio.' Greg. Nazian. ' Gold and silver pervert many things, especially

motives of right. Money hath a great power with those that are in power. A golden
key will open any ])rison door, and cast the watchuian into a deep sleep. Gold will

break open gates of iron, as well as silence the orator's voice, and blind the judge's eyes.

It vi'ill bind the strong man's hands, and blunt the edge of the sword. It makes war,

and it makes peace. What almost can it not do with corrupt minds V—Caryl on Job
xxxi. 21.

2 Num. xxii. 7, 8, 21. 2 Peter ii. 15. 3 Matt. xxvi. 14—16.
4 Ibid, xxviii. 12—15. 5 Acts xii. 20. 6 2 Sam. xvi. 1—4.
7 Ex. xxiii. 8. Deut. xvi. 19.

8 Deut. xxvii. 25. Isa. v. 22, 23. Mic. iii. 11, 12; vii. 3, 4. » Ps. xxv. 21.

10 Dan. V. 17. Acts viii. 18—20.
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mind! It shows a dclii^ht in the atmosphere oi love—man's high-
est elevation in comnmnion witii his God.' It imphes not the
mere exercise of Inve, where it is presented, but the searching

—

making opi^ortunity for it. \ fjiheaiing spirit is a fine manifesta-
tion of it. Our motives are often misconstrued. We meet in a
world of sclfishnc:?s cold reserve, instead of glowing confidence.

Prejudice builds a wall against Christian intercourse. Wounded
pride would return unkindness with contempt. Resentment stirs

up recrimination. Disappointment kindles morbid suspicion. Here
is the noble field for Christian victory ; instead of resenting, to

cover the transgression with a mantle of love*—with that act of

amnesty, by wliich we arc saved—the most aggravated trans-
gression—the most unprovoked injuries

—

covered in eternal forget-

fulness.^

The repeating a matter has often separatedfriends by uncover-
ing a forgotten quarrel.^ Mischief might not be intended. But
to amuse ourselves with the follies or weakness of our brethren, is

sinful trifiing, fraught with injury. Justly are '-tattlers and busy-
bodies" described, as '• speaking things which they ought not."'

A disciplined tongue is a restraining mercy to the Church.

10. A reproof enlereth more into a wis^ man, than an hundred stripes into a

fool.

If we should cover transgression, we should not forbear reproof.

Reproof distinguishes the wise man from the fool.^ A word is

enough for the wise. The discipline of stripes is needful for the

fool. Parents and tutors should specially studv the character of

children, that they may temper reproof wisely. Many a fine spirit

has been spoiled by imsuitable treatment.

If this be true of man's reproof much more of God's. A word
was enough for David.'' A look^ entered more into Peter's heart

tha)i an hundred stripes into Pharaoh^—Ahaz'"—Israel." Stripes
only scourge the fool's back. Tliey never reach his heart. Me is

therefore a fool still. " Though thou shouldest bray him in a mor-
tar among wheat with a pestle, yet shall not his foolishness depart
from him.'"*

What then makes the diflTerence a-s the effect of reproof?
" The stony heart is taken away, and an heart of fiesh is given ?""

A needle pierces deeper into flesh, than a sword into stone. A
wakeful ear, a tender conscience, a softened heart, a teachable
spirit—these are the practical exercises, by which a wise and loving
father disciplines his children for his service—for his cross—for his

crown.

11. An evil man seekelh only rebellion: therefore a cruel messenger shall be sent

against him. 12. Lzl a hear robbed of lier whelps meet a man, rather than a fool

I 1 .John iv. ir,. 2 Chap. x. 12. 1 Cor. xiii. 7. ' Iloh. viii. 1-3.

* Ch:>i). xvi. -^H. s
\ Tiin. v. 13. « Cliap. xiii. 1.

7 -2 .S.im. xii. 1—7; xxiv. 13, 11. » L^ke xxii. 61, 6-3. » Ex. ix. 31. 33.
>» 2 Chn.n. xxviii. 23. n li.\. I 5 ; ix. 13. Jer. v. 3. 'J Chap, xxvii. 23.
'3 Ez. xxxvi. 26.

29
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in his fully. 13. Whoso rewardelh evil for good, evil shall not depart from his

house.

Some awful pictures of man are here set out. Look at his way

wardness—seeking only rebellion—resisiing all authority of God

and man. This is no light sin.' Therefore a cruel messenger—
one that will not be turned from his work

—

shall be sent against

him. The disobedient son in the family f Korah in the Church ;3

Absalom,'' Shebna,^ and Pekah,« in the kingdom—all stand out as

monuments of retributive justice. Not that rebellion is the only sin,

but that it is the grand outbreaking of the stubborn will. It may be

hidden under a peaceful and amiable cover. But it " is not dead,

but sleepeth."'^ Let God remove the restraint ; let Satan bring the

occasion of temptation ; and when before all appeared love and

unity ;
" hateful, and hating one another'"—will be the broad

features.

Look again at man in his folly. The graphical accuracy of

the figure can scarcely be surpassed. The savage beast under

the strongest excitement^

—

a bear robbed of her tchelps—is less

dangerous to meet. Witness Jacob's sons putting a whole city to

fire and sword for the folly of one man ;'" Saul slaying a large

company of innocent priests ;•' Nebuchadnezzar aggravating the

heat of the furnace ;'2 Herod murdering the children in Rama;^^

"Saul breathing out threatenings and slaughter against the disci-

ples of the Lord'"^—was not all this the rage of a beast, not the

reason of a man? Humbling indeed is this picture of man, once

"created in the image of God.'"^ More humbling is it to see this

folly in a child of God—to see David binding himself with an oath

to massacre a whole family, some of whom had taken up his cause

against the sottish ofiender. Yet the melting away of his fury

under wise remonstrance showed the man of God covered with the

shame of his folly, not the fool living in it, as his nature, habit,

and delight.'^

But to turn nearer home—are there no households, where un-

controlled anger governs all at pleasure ? Does the self-willed

victim remember, that ' nothing is said or done in a passion, but

may be better said or done afterwards?'"" Do we never see the

Christian, whom his IMaster's discipline and example ought to have
transformed to a lamb, still like the bear robbed of her ivhelps ?

Man—the holiest—left of God to try him, that he might know all

that was in his heart'*—^"man"—so left to himself

—

'-verily at his

best estate is altogether vanity.'""

1 1 Sam. XV. 23. 2 Dciit. xxi. IH—23.

3 Num. xvi. * 2 Sam. xv. 12; xviii. 15, I'j. 5 Ihiil. xx. 1, 22.

6 2 Kings XV. 27—30.
7 The ()liilos()])hical remark of Burke— ' Thdse who ilo not love religion, hate it'—is

the spirit of our Divine Master's saying. Matt. xii. 3i).

8 Tit. iii. 3. » Comp. 2 Sam. xvii. 8. Hos. xiii. 8.

10 Gen. xxxiv. xlix. 5—7. " 1 Sam. xxii. 11— 18. '^ Dan. iii. 13, 19.

13 Matt. ii. 16. '' Acts ix. 1. i5 Gen. i. 20.
16 1 Sam. XXV. 21—32. '^ Matthew Henry's Sermon on Meekness.
18 2 Chron. xxiii. 31. i3 Ps xxxix. 5.
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Look again at man in his ingratitude. God foibid-s to rettard
evil for evil ; imicli more evilfor good. This sin even the Heathtii
deemed to iuclude every other.' And so hateful is it to Gi)d, that
he visits the evil, not only on the sinner himself, but on his house.
Israel was prmished for tlie ill return to Gideon.'^ The traitor's

house was doomed to a curse. ^ And how fearful the evil to the
ungrateful nation,—who does not know }^

And surely evil rewardedforgood was the stamp of our father's

sin.' And ever since has the curse been fearfully verified

—

Uril
shall not depart from his house. Nor is this unjust severil}'.

What say we to a child, nourished with the tenderest care, yet
casting olf all filial regard, and rewarding evilfor good 1 Could
any other appearances of virtue atone for this unnatural abomina-
tion—this awful deformity \ And yet is not this sui—the astonish-

ment of heaven and earth—the mark of every child of falkn
Adam ? '-I have nourished and brought up children, and they
have rebelled against me."''' IJut for the transfer of this mighty mass
of guilt upon the great sacrifice, how could we stand before God ?

—

And who of us still in the consciousness of this guilt, will not seek
for a deeper interest in that no less perfect work, by which the
rebel spirit is tamed, and huml)led into the meekness and love of
the Gospel ?

14. T]\e he.ghinhig of strife is as irhen one leltelh out tcater : therefore leave of
contention, before it be meddled with.

Both the destructive elements—fire and water—illustrate the

danger of the beginning of strife." To neither element can we
yay—"Hitherto shalt thou come, and no further!'" As well
might we command the raging storm, as the uncontrolled passion

—

'' Peace ! be still."'* The dam may restrain a large ])ody of waters.

But cut the sluices, and the letting out of water may be a sweep-
ing inundation.'" Thus fearfully has the beginning of strife

issued in the murder of thousands;" in the desolation of king-
doms.*^

No less destructive is it in ordinary life. One provoking word
brings on another. Every retort widens the breach. Seldom, when
we have heard the first word, do we hear the last. An inundation
of evil is poured in, that lays desolate peace, comfort, and con-
science. Does not grace teach us the rule over our own spirit; to

keep down the expression of resentment : and rather to bear prov-
ocation than to break the bond of unity ?

Truly is it wise to stop the evil at the bcginning.^^ The bank

• Ingratuin si dixeris, omnia dixcris. Yt-t was it the aggravation of tlu'ir own sin.

Rom. i. '21.

2 .ludg. viii. S.'i ; ix. 5(5, hi. Comp. Jon. xviii. '20—23.
3 Ps. Iv. 1-2— 15; cix. '.(-13. * Malt, xxvii. 25, with xiiii. 3-2—39.
5 Gen. iii. 5, G, with ii. S— 18. s i^a. i. '2.

7 Chap. xxvi. -21. Judg. ix. 19, '20. Jam. iii. 5. » Job xxxviii. II.

9 Mark iv. 39. lo See Virgil's elegant picture, JEn. ii. 49tj—^199.

" Judg. xii. 1—6. 2 Sam. ii. 14—27.
12 2 Chron. x. 14—16; xiii. 17; xiv. 17—24. »3 chap. xx. 3.
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is much more easily preserved than repaired. The breach once

made, if it only let out a drop oi water, is the beginning of an evil,

the fruit of which cannot be calculated. As one strongly observ-

ed—'Man knows the beginning of sin ; but who bounds the issues

thereof?' Abraham nobly yielded in the co7itention with Lot, and
the evil was stayed.^ Paul and Barnabas—neither would yield

;

'• and the contention was so sharp between them—that— ' sad re-

cord !'—they departed asunder one from the other.'"^ Moses re-

strained himself in the rising provocation with his wife.^ Israel pru-

dently refrained from contention with Edom in the churlish refusal

of water. ^ David answered gently to his brother's irritating sus-

picion'—He was as a deaf man to his enemies, who were seeking

contention with him.* The time to leave off contention is not,

when we see its worst, but its beginning—yea

—

before it be med-
dled with ; restraining the first rising in ourselves

;
mortifying our

own proud tempers, and cultivating our Master's meek and self-

denying spirit.

15. He that justifieth the widced, and lie that condemnelh. the just, even they both

are an abomination to the Lord.

Judicial iniquity is an awful abuse of God's authority.^ The
judge or magistrate " is a minister of God for good."* The appeal
is to him for justice, as the Representative of God.' If the great

Judge " lovcih righteousness, and hateth iniquity,"'" this unright-

eous justifyiiig of the wicked ijurst be abomination to hiin.^^

This guilt of Samuel's sons—so contrary to his own integrity—was
the immediate cause of the abolition of the Theocracy.''^ The
judges in David's time seem to have been guilty of both these

branches of injustice.'^ Ahab's house was ruined by his condem-
nation of the just}^ " Not this man, but Barabbas"'^—combined
the double sin—the perfection of injustice—the most aggravated
abomination.

Not however to confine the application to official iniquity—Do
we not all need great watchfulness, that we may "judge righteous

judgment ;'"* that no corrupt bias may prejudice the exercise of our
private judgment, either in favor of the wicked, or in the condem-
nation of the just ?

But let us place ourselves before the " Judge of all'' accused by
Satan—conscience—law—and convicted of every charge—yet

justified. Does God then in thus -justifying the imgodly""" con-

travene this rule ?—Far from it. If he justifies the wicked, it is on
account of righteousness.'* If he condemn the just, it is on the

imputation of unrighteousness. Nowhere throughout the universe

I Gen. xiii. 8, 9. 2 Acts xv. ?,^. 3 Ex. iv. 25, 26.
4 NCiin. XX. 14—21 5 1 Sam. xvii. 28, 29. « Ps. xxxviii 12—14.
T Ex. xxiii. 7. » Rom. xiii. 2, 3. 9 Deut. xxv. 1.

'" Ps. xlv. 7. Comp. Deut. xxxii. 4.

" Isa. V. 23. Comp. Sophocles CEJip. Tyr. verses 022, 623, also Chap. xxiv. 2.3, 24
>2 1 Sam. viii. 3—9, with xii. 3. " Ps. Ixxxii. 2; xciv. 20, 21.
14 1 Kings xxi. 13—19. 's John xix. 40. is John vii. 23, 24.
" Rom. IV. 5. 18 Ibid. iii. 25, 2G.
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do the moral perfections of the Governor of the world shine so

gloriously, as at the cross of Calvary.' The satisfaction of the iioly

law, and the manifestation of righteous mercy, harmonize with the

iustification of the condenmed sinner.*^ And this comhined glory

tunes the song of everlasting praise.'^

1 G. Wherefore is there a price in the hand of a fuol to get uisdom, seeing he
linih no heart to it ?

A question of wonder and indignation ! Why a fool so hlessed,

if he have 710 heart to improve his blessing ? Birth, religious priv-

ileges, talents, lime, influence, opportunity—all are a price to ffet

wisdom. If the fool throws it away, the account of unprofitaUle-

ness seals his sentence.^ The grand price is in our hand^—of in-

estimable value. Yet how many thousand fools have no heart to

buy, would rather lose it, than labor for it ; rather go slcej)ing to

hell, than toiling to heaven ! The Gadurenes threw away the

pearl.^ Herod eyed it with curiosity;' Pilate with indifference:*

the Jews with scorn.' The rich man preferred his own "goodly
"pearls" to it.'" Felix hoped to turn it to his own selfish purpose."^

Agrippa dared not purchase it.'^ Were not all these, pictures of the
every-day fool, that meets our eye?—'That which "is more pre-

cious than rubies"''^ is to him more worthless than a pebble. That
which is more sweet than honey is tasteless as the while of an
egg."^ As if the world could be a God to us—could fill up God's
vacant place in our heart ! Yet thus the realities of eternity—the
mighty things of the Gospel—things tliat should drink up our spirits,

are like " a tale that is told." Enough that they should have a
place in our creed, though never in our hearts. The world is pre-

ferred to heaven, time to eternity
;
and (he immortal soul—for

which such a cost has been paid, and such prospects prepared

—

perishes in folly. But will it not be a sword in the awakened con-

science— ' I might have becm enriched, had I not wasted the golden
opportunities of salvation, and fooled away the glorious days of the

Son of man V Yea—will not this be the sting of the never-dying
worm— ' Had I come to Christ when I might, I should not have
been in this place of torment. I would not come then.'^ I cannot
come now."^ 'Lord save me'—cries the pious Howe—'from
trifling uith the things of eternity."^

» Isa. liii. 5—10. 2 Cor. v. 21. 2 Ps. |xxxv. 10. Isa. xlv. 21.
3 Bishop Davcnant justly quotes this text, a.s an example of the forensic use of the

term justilication—
'
not the infusion of a quality, but the j.ronouneing a sentence.'

(Discourse on Inherent Righteousness, Chap. xxii. Allport's Translation.)—The true
sense, in which it is used in reference to our justification before God—pronounced just
in Goil's own court of judgment.

< Matt. XXV. 21—30.
5 Chap. viii. 4, 5; ix. 4—G. Isa. Iv. 1—3. Rom. x. 8. Rev. iii. 20.
6 Matt. viii. 3-1. 7 Luke xxiii. 8. Comp. .\cts xvii. 21, 32.
8 John xviii. 38. 9 Acts xiii. AC. "o Mark x. 22.
" Acts xxiv. 25—27. '^ Ibid. xxvi. 28. i3 Chap. iii. 15; viii. 11
'4 Lawson. is Matt, xxiii. 37. John v. 40.
w Matt. XXV. 10. Luke xiii. 25—28; xvi. 2G. '7 Works, iii. 130.
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il. A friend loveth at all limes, and a brother is hornfor adversilij.

This beautiful picture of friendship has been drawn by moral-

ists, sentimentalists, and poets. But the reality is only found,

where Divine grace has melted away natural selfishness into disin-

terested love. If virtue is the best ground of friendship, then is

this most heavenly virtue the firmest ground of all. What passes

imder the name is too often, as Bishop HalP describes it, ' brittle

slulf.' This fickle excitement cools by distance, or by the cold-

ness of our friend. Worldly degradation of circumstances, con-

verts it into indifference f or even hatred. ^ The friend, who had
left the right path, is forsaken, instead of being followed, watched
over, and every opportunity improved for reclaiming him. " But
the true /ne«<i loveth at all times, through evil, as well as good,

report." He is not ashamed of poverty^ or of a prison.^ In any
jarrings of the flesh, adversity cements love. ^ The loving friend
becomes now a brother born for adversityJ Such was the love

of Joseph to his brethren ; unshaken by vicissitudes—unabated by
ingratitude.® Such was the firm cleaving of Ruth to her desolate

mother;^ the identity of heart between David and Jonathan ;'" the

affectionate sympathy of the beloved disciple to the mother of his

Lord.i^

We must not indeed look for perfection. Can we doubt the sin-

cerity of the disciples, while we are humbled, instructed, and warn-
ed by their frailty?'^ For frailty it was; not wilfulness—nor hy-

pocrisy. " Ye are they, that have continued with me in my
temptations"—was their Master's kindly acknowledgment at the

very moment of infirmity, when " they all forsook him and fled."'^

But—Ah ! it is to him that we must look as the perfect exem-
plar—To see the Son of God in our nature, that he might be our
friend and brother ;'^ to hear him " not ashamed to call us breth-

ren"—this is a mystery of friendship—unsearchable. Truly is

this Friend '^—he alone—worthy ofour unhmited confidence. Such
is the constancy of hxs love—at all times^^—even unto death ;'^

unaltered by the most undutiful returns ;
" turning and looking

upon" the disciple (such a look of tenderness and power !'®) whom
we should have excommunicated. Such the sympathy of his love

1 Works, viii. 38. Meditations and Vows. 2 Job vi. 14, 15.
3 Chap. xix. 7. 1 Satn. xvi. 21, 22, with xviii. 5—9. Job xix. 17—20. Comp.

Ovid's elegant lines, Lib. de Ponto.
4 2 Sam. XV. 19—22; xvii. 27—29. 5 phil. ii. 25. 2 Tim. i. 16—18; iv. 11.
6 See the melancholy dispute between Bishops Hooper and Ridley upon ceremonials,

and the cementing love of the prison, with Foxe's beautiful remarks, vi. 640, 641.
7 Bishop Patrick. Comp. Job ii. 11—13. Ecclus. vi. 7,8, 10, 16.
s Gen. xlv. 5—8; 1. 19—21. 9 Ruth i. 16, 17.
'" 1 Sam. xviii. 3; xix. 2; xx. 33; xxiii. 16. 2 Sam. i. 16; ix. 1.

" John xix. 27. '« Matt. xxvi. 40, 41. '3 Luke xxii. 28, with Matt. xxvi. 56.
>i Heb. u. 14. '5 Ibid, verses 11—13. is John xiii. 1.

IT Ibid. XV. 13. ' Mine is an unchanging love
;

Higher than the heights above

;

Deeper than the depths beneath

;

Firm and faithful, strong as death.—Cowper.
'8 Luke xxii. 61.
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—

horn for adversity ; So iiniled to us

—

the friend and the broth-

er we need ;
never nearer to u^ than when in our h)\vest deplhs of

trouble; and, though now our glorified Brother in heaven, yet still

"touched with ihe feeling of our infninities ;"' still -'alHicted in all

our alllictions.'"^ 'Here is sympathy—here is indeed a Brother

borti to adversity. Trust him, ye trembling believers, at all

times, and in all places. You will then be possessed of the happy
art of living beyond the reach of all disappointment.''

18. A man void of understanding (heart,^ Marg.) slrikslh hands, and becomelk

surety in the presence if his friend.

Though we are to feel ourselves born for adversity, ever ready

to " bear one another's burdens :"^ yet we nnist not befriend our

brother at the risk or expence of injustice to our family. We have
therefore another warning against imj)rudent suretyship.* Beware
oi striking hands in agreement, without ascertaining, whether we
can fulfil our engagement, or whcAhiix our friend is not equally

able to fulfil it himself. This shews a man void of understand-

ing ; specially to do this in the presence of his friend. For why
is not his word taken, but from the suspicion of insolvency or dis-

honesty I A prodigal, thoughtless kindness may gain us a popular

name. But the principle, closely examined, will be found to be

another form of selfishness. There is no true benevolence in rash

engagements, whieh may involve our name and family in disgrace

or ruin. True indeed—had not those hands that were nailed to

the cross, been stricken in suretyship, the hand writing that was
against us could never have been cancelled.^ Yet the eternal coun-

sel is no pattern for our simple folly. Nor is infinite love, com-
bined with perfect wisdom, a plea for our rash generosity. Re-

ligion, though it warns its professors against imprudences, yet too

often unjustly bears the blame of them. To adorn the Christian

profession, and to avoid occasion of stumbling to the ungodly

—

•'provide for honest things, not only in the sight of the Lord, but

also in the sight of man."*

19. He loveth transgression that loveth strife ; and lie that exaltetk his gate seek-

eth destruction.

> Heb. iv. 15. - Isa. Ixiii. 9.

3 Howfls' Sermons, ii. 252. 'Though solitary and unsupporti-d, anJ oppressed by
sorrows unknown and un(Hvided, I am not without joytul expectations, 'rhcre is one
Pr'und xclw tordh at all times ; a Brother born for aclrcrsity—the help of the helpless;

tlie hope of the iiopeless ; the strenijth of the weak; the riches of the poor; the |)earc

of the disquieted
; the companion of the desolate ; the friend of the friendless. To him

alone will I call, and he will raise me above my fears.' INIemoir of i\Irs. Hawkes, pp.

127, 12S. 'I'he ancient Jews ap|)!ied this Proverb to CMirist, adducing it as a testimony,

that the Divine Messiah would by his incarnation become the brother of man. Gill

in loco.

* Chap. vii. 7; x, 13; xi. 12; xv. 21; xxiv. 30. 'It denotes the want of a right

state of mind, judgment, and aflection, or in general, of all the faculties of the soul,

through ignorance, carelessness, and the prevalence of evil propensities of various kinds.'

Scott on xi. 12.

5 Gal. vi. 2. e Chan. vi. 1—5; xi. 15. 7 Col. ii. It.

8 2 Cor. viii. 20, 21.
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We may indeed fall into strife, without loving it.' But let us

always look at it as a branch from the root of sin^—the prolific

source of sin.^ The love of it is therefore the love of transgression.

Yet who will own the charge ? The man engaged in strife pro-

tests, that he loves peace; only his neighbor's perverseness drives

him into strife. And yet if we are frequently in it ; if we take no

pains, make no sacrifice'of self-will or interest, to avoid the occa-

sion oi strife—i\.ocs not conscience bring home the charge? Ah !

the love of transgression lies deeper than we often see. It shows

itself in forms, tliat the world may overlook, but which prove its

nature to be " carnal."^

Very generally it proceeds from the root of pride.^ The man
exalts his gate^ above his neighbor, and aflects a style beyond his

rank. Or his ambition would tread his neighbor under his feet.

Nay he will sometimes rise against his Sovereign,^ or even stand

in defiance of his God.® The sluggard sees his ruin before him,

and indolently waits for it, without making any eflbrt to avert it.*

But the proud man seeketh destruction. He puts himself in the

road, and sooner or later his day comes ; and his name, glory, and

honor are swept away.'" Watch over me, O my God, to preserve

me from the first rising of my proud heart. Or if my frailty yield

to it, O keep me from the prevalence of this presumptuous sin, that

hurries me as a rival against thy throne into the pit of destruction.

20. He that halh a froward heart findeth no good ; and he. that hath a perverse

tmigue falleth into mischief.

Such is the history of God's ancient people—a picture of fro-

wardness with all its barren results. Let their long-suffering God
do what he would to them and for them, they found no satisfying

good." Self-will—even in its fullest indulgence—instead of bring-

ing the desired good, always ends in disappointment—and when
the perverse tongue breaks out—in frightful mischief^'^ The best

of us are too often governed by this wayv.ardness. Even when
we se^k to walk with God, how does the froirard heart struggle

to walk by its own inclination ! The good Lord give us a morti-

fied spirit, to restrain us from the guidance of our corrupt fancies !

Many an erratic course in the Church we trace to some unhapjjy
bias, not disciplined by the Divine Spirit, not moulded to reveren-

1 Gen. xiii. 7, 8. 2 Gal. v. 19—21. 3 g Cor. xii. 20, 21. James iii. 14—16.
* 1 Cor. iii. 3, 4. 'I never loved those Salamanders, that are never well, but when

they are in the fire of contention. I will rather sufler ii thousand wrongs, than offer

one. I will rather sufl'er an hundred than inflict one. I will suffer many, ere I will

complain of one, and endeavor to right it by contending. I have ever found, that to

strive with my superior is furious; with my equal doubtful; with my inferior sordid and
base; with any, full of unquietness.' Bishop Hall, Meditations and Vows, Works,
\iii. 18.

5 Chap. xiii. 10.

s An allusion to //le^a/c? of splendid palaces in the East, generally elevated according
to the vanity of their owner. Moritr quoted in Burder's Oriental Customs.

7 2 Sam. XV. 1 ;
xx. 1. 1 Kings i. 5; xvi. 9—18. » Rom. xiii. 1, 2.

9 Chap. vi. 11. 1" Chap. xvi. 18. Isa. xxii. 15—19. Jer. xxii. 13—19.
" Ps. Ixxviii. Acts xiii. 18. 12 chap. xi. 20 ; xviii. G, 7.
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tial faith. Most graciously tlierefoic does our God assert his own
right to suprcniac}^

;
prouiising us—not freedom from restraint, but

a yoke,' a binding law, a strict obligation, and—above all—the
heart to love and obey."^ Here is now self-control— stability

; not
impulse and feeling, Init fixed and steady principle. Shall not we
tiien cry with filial simplicity—-'Not my will—() Lord—let me
have any thing but my own way. Leave me not to my perverse

heart?' In proportion as the frnwurd lieart is thus subdued, the

perverse tongue is bridled ; and we have the " perfect man" in

Christian consistency, humility and love.

21. He that begetleth a fool doeth it to his soi-rotv : and the father of a fool hath

no joy.

Among the "vanities, to which the creature is made subject,"

Solomon elsewhere enumerates one, of which he probably had a
feeling experience—leaving the labor of his hand—he knoweth not

to whom—whether he shall be a wise man or afool.^ The latter

jMo^pcct is here realized. The weeping parent not only finds no
joy in the fondly-cherished object of his expectation ; l)ut a can-

kering grief embitters all his joys, and often brings him '• down with

yorrow to the grave. ''^ And how is this sorrow agi^^ravated. should
there be an uuhappy humbling consciousness, that undue indul-

gence or severity, iujudiciou-; lieatment, and more than all— neg-

lect of prayer for the child, and of the diligent improvement of God's
appointed means, virtually suifered the evil propensities to grow to

a direful harvest of ruin I

Yet let the godly parent expect every thing from prayer

—

provi-

ded it be not palsied by despoiidenci/.^ In the deepest distress

never lose hold of the covenant of grace.® liet the determined
faith of a praying mother encourage perseverance.^ God exercises

faith; but he never fails to honor it. He delays to answer prayer;

but every word—every sigh— is registered for acceptance in his

best time. Let Solomon's word be a quickening—not a fainting

—

word

—

^'' profitabW^ indeed "for reproof, and for correction;" but

not less so " for instruction in righteousness."^

22. A merry heart dnelh good like a medicine; hut a broken spirit drielh (he

bones.

This is not true of all merriment. The wise man justly de-

scribes the loud and noisy mirth of fools—to be—not medicine—
but " madness."^ Our liord made a merry lieart by his message of

Divine forgiveness ; and this doubtless was a more healing medi-
cine to the paralytic than the restoration of his limbs.'" If I be a

pardoned sinner—an accepted child of God, what earthly trouble

can sink me? " Paul and Silas sang praises to God in the imier

1 jSIatt. \\. 29. Lam. iii. 27. 2 j^x. xxxi. 33. F.z. xxxvi. 2(i, 27.

3 Keel. ii. 18. 19. ^ Gen. xlii. 38. s Sce Gal. vi. 0. Comp. .lohn xi. 10.

« Gen. xvii. 7. ^ Matt. xv. 22—28. » 2 Tim. iii. K!.

» Ecci. ii. 2. Comp. 1 Sam. xxv. 3G, 37. '" -Alatt. ix. 2—7.

30
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prison with their feet made fast in the stocks."^ The martyrs

"glorified God in the fire."^ They were " tortured, not accepting

deliverance, tliat they might obtain a better resurrection."^ All

earthly enjoyments are now doubly blest with heavenly sunshine."

There is also the Christian flow of natural spirits. For when
consecrated to the Lord, they become a means of enjoyment—not

only to ourselves,^ but to those around us. Often has the mourn-

ing saint been encouraged—often also has the worldling been con-

victed—by a brother's cheerful words or looks.« To the former it

has been a medicme. To the latter a lesson.

Most watchful therefore should we be against the withering in-

fluence of a broken spirit. Allow not the imagination to dwell

needlessly in gloom. Constitutional temperament will have its in-

fluence. External things act upon the body, and, through the

body, upon the mind. We are some of us—creatures even of

weather ; not the same on a misty as on a bright day. There is

much in our physical economy rather within the province of the

physician than the Minister ;
much perhaps that we may be in-

clined too hastily to censure in a brother, when a better knowledge

would open our sympathy. When outward and inward troubles

unite, what wonder if the vessel, like Paul's ship "where two seas

met,"^ give way ?^ Yet—let it be remembered, that every indul-

gence increases the evil. Allowed prevalence will produce a fixed

melancholy. Where spiritual causes operate, it is a spurious hu-

mility and hrokenness., centering in self. The gospel encourages

humiliation— not despondency. It deals in the realities—not of

woe and despair, but of hope, peace, and joy. Its life and glory is

he, that " bindeth up the broken bones"^ who "will not break the

bruised reed,'"" or crush under his feet " the prisoners of hope.""'

Christian ! Show that you really find God's ways to be "ways
of pleasantness and peace ;""^ that you believe their joys, not be-

cause you have read and heard of then), but because you have
tasted them. If they are happy, be happy in them. Joy is a for-

bidden fruit to the ungodly.'^ But let it be the adorning of thy

profession.'" It is a sin against thy God to be without it.'^ It is

disparaging his heavenly comfort to lay too much to heart his

counterbalancing afflictions. " Let the Lord be magnified, which
hath pleasure"—not in the misery—but " in the jirosperity of his

servants.-'^^ He giveth liberty to be cheerful—ground to be cheer-

ful—and he will give thee an heart to be cheerful.

After all however—let each be careful to cultivate a just and

1 Acts xvi. 25. 2 isa. xxiv. 15. 3 Heb. xi. 35.
< Eccles. ix. 7—9. 5 Chap. xv. 13. Conip. Ecclcs. xxx. 22.
« Chap. xii. 25. Eccles. viii. 1. 7 Acts xxvii. 41.
8 Chap. xii. 25; XV. 13. Job xxx. 30. Ps. xxxii. 3, 4; cii. 3—5 ; cxix. 83. Comp.

Ecclcs. xxx. 23; xxxviii. 18. Ovid's beautiful lines. Lib. i. de Ponto. This mixture
of bodily and mental anguish forms the completeness of our Lord's sufferings. Ps. xxii.

15; Ixix. 3.

9 Isa. Ixi. 1,2. 10 Ibid. xlii. 3. 11 Zech. ix. 12.
»2 Chap. iii. 17. '3 Hosea ix. 1. » Isa. lii. 1, 2; Ix. 1.

15 Deut. xxviii. 47. i« Ps. xxxv. 27.
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even balance. Liveliness needs a guard, lest it should degenerate

into levity ; a grave temperament—lest it should sink into morbid

depression. Christian discipline on both sides is the principle of

enlarged happiness, and steady consistency.

23. A wicked man taketh a gift out of the bosom, to pervert the watjn ofjudg-

ment.

Again we are warned of the corruption of gifts.' No sin has a

deeper stamp of wickedness, none a more awful mark of Divine

visitation.* The temptation is tlie te.<t of principle. Sir M. Hale

(as his Biographer writes) ' had learned from Solomon, that a gift

pcrverteth the ways of judgment''^ He always tiierefore rejected

it with courteous integrity. Not even a good cause will justify the

evil practice. The Apostle, though restrained in bondage from his

great and blessed work, would not gratify his covetous judge by

purchasing his release.'' The rules of the gospel are clear and de-

cisive. Let us not "do evil, that good may come. liCt not your

good be evil spoken of. Abstain from all a])pearance of evil."^

Even a corrupt world is ashamed of this sin. The gift is in the

bosom,^ concealed from the eye of man. But how fearfully un-

veiled is it to the eye of God, who will not wink at the endeavor

to pervert his ways of judgment. How will he one day 'vindi-

cate his Omniscience from all the insults put upon it in the world

by those foolish men, who were not ashamed to do those things in

the face of God himself, in which they would not have wished the

meanest of his creatures to detect them."'

Let every child of Abraham hear the command given to his

Father—" Walk before me, and be thou perfect."^ '• He that

walketh righteously, and speaketh uprightly—he that shaketh his

hands from holding of bribes—he shall dwell on high."*

24. Wisdom is before him that hath understanding ; but the eyes of a fool are in

the ends of the earth.

Let us trace our interest in ivisdom from the beginning. It first

" enters into the heart."'" There it '• rests in hi/n that hath under-

standing,^^^^ as his principle of conduct. Now it is bvfore his eyes

in the Book of Wi.^^doni as his rule of faith and life.'- It is the

centre, to which all his thoughts, motives, and pursuits tend. All

is now order. Every faculty, desire, and alfection, finds its pro|)cr

place. ' He that hath V7nlerstandi)ig fixeth his eyes upon wis-

do7?i, and contenteth himself with that object ; whereas the eyes of
a fool are constantly wandering everywhere ; and hjs thoughts

settle upon nothing that may avail to his good."'^ IJis eyes are in

the ends of the earth, rolling and wandering from one object to

1 Verse 8.

2 See p. 22^1, note 8, also Job xv. 33. Ez. xxii. 1-3, 11. Am. ii. G, 7. Comp. Chap,
xviii. 5.

3 Bishop Burnet's Life. * Acts xxiv. 20.

6 Rom. iii. 8; xiv. Hi. 1 Thcss. v. 22. « Chap. xxi. 11. " Lawson in loco.

8 Gen. xvii. 1. » Isa. xxxiii. 15, IG. Ps. xv. 1, 5. '« Chap. ii. 10.

» Chap. xiv. 33. " Ibid, verse 8. '3 Bishop Hall.
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another. His thoughts are scattered. He has no definite ohject,

no settled principle, no certain rule. Talent, cultivation of mind,

improvement of opportunity—all are frittered away.

This diversion is a great engine of the enemy. His great object

is to turn the mind aside from what is immediate to what is in-

definite, from plain and important matters to what is unsearcha-

ble;' from what is personal to what is irrelevant.^ Many trilles

take the place of the " One thing needful." And is not this waste

and loss of time often a temptation to the Christian? Where are

his eyes—his thoughts—at prayer ? Alas ! too often—instead of

" looking unto Jesus"^—his great object—the life of prayer—the

only way to God—are they not hi the ends of the earth, as if there

was no nearer, no better object of attraction ? Oh ! do not we
want simplicity of spiritual understa7iding to keep Him—the

great uncreated wisdom—constantly before our eyes 7 Lord ! I

am ashamed of my base inconstancy. But it is thou alone canst

heal it. "Turn away mine eyes from beholding vanity."^ Fix

them—O fix them—on Him, on whom all heaven—all the redeem-

ed—delight to gaze forever.

Ii5. A foolish son is a grief lo his father, and bitterness to her thai bare him.

Surely the Divine Spirit did not repeat the Proverb' for naught.

Was it not to deepen our sense of parental responsibility and filial

obligation ? Can parents be insensible to the prospect of this

grief 1 Can children be hardened into the uunatural selfishness

of piercing a parent's heart wilh such bitterness 7^ The mother's

anguish is here added to ihc father's griefJ " As a sword in her

bones," is the apprehension of having " brought forth children to

the murderer."^ How uncertain are the dearest comforts of earth !

Our fallen mother anticipated the joy of '• having gotten a man"

—

perliaps the promised seed—^" from the Lord."" Yet to the bitter-

ness of her soul " he was of that wicked one, and slew his broth-

er."'" Her daughter naturally " remembereth no more the anguish,

for joy that a man is born into the world."" Already she grasps

the delightful vision of infant training, and ripening maturity. And
yet too often he proves in the end a foolish son—the bitterness of
her that bare Idm.

Absalom was named 'His Father's peace.' Yet was he the

source of his most poignant grief. This is not the " weeping of a
night," succeeded by a '-joyous morning,'"^ but the " heaviness that

maketh the heart sloop" '^—perhaps for years—perhaps to the end of

days. Its connection with eternity gives to the trial the keenest

edge. To see a foolish son hurried irrevocably into his fixed

destiny—Oh ' this to the godly parent is an awful conflict. <

Strong indeed must be that faith [yet such faith has been vouch-

1 Dcut. xxix. 29. Col. ii. 18. 2 Luke xiii. 23, 24. John xxi. 21, 22.
3 Heb. xii. 'Z. ^ Ps. cxix. 37. " Verse 21.
6 Chap. xix. 13. T Gen. xxvii. 34, 35. » Hos. ix. 13.

9 Gen. iv. 1. i" 1 John iii. 12. n John xvi. 21.
12 Ps. XXX. 5. 13 Chap. xii. 25. " 2 Sam. xvlii. 33.
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safed,y which bows reverentially to the Divine Sovereignty, and
maintains the serenity of peaceful submission.

But parental anxieties and sorrows must stimulate the enquiry

—How may this piercing thorn l)e spared—this bitter grief—the

bitterest that ever a parent's heart can know—averted / The pri-

mary root of this sorrow is llie indulgence of the will.- The vast

power of parental iiilluence must be used wisely—at once—at any
cost. We nnist not instruct—or entreat only—but command :^

We must allow no appeal from our authority, no reversal of our

decision. This discipline, in the spirit of love, and enforced by ex-

ample, is God's honored ordinance. AV oidd we look for rest in our

beloved children?* Hold them loose for ourselves—fast for God.

Connect them early with his Church. Train their first years in

his yoke. Plead with them and for them before our God. In-

stead of a sinking grief to us, they will be '• the restorers of our

life, and the nourishers of our age."* Instead of being our hitter-

ness, as rebels against CJod, lie will own and seal them as "a seed

to serve him—to declare his righteousness," to set forth his praise.^

26. Also to punish theJust is not good: nor to strike princesfor equity.

Often is the wise man's meaning much beyond his words. To
punish the just not only is not good, ^ but it is a gross "abomina-
tion"'—an evident token of perdition.' If rulers arc "a terror to

good works," they are ministers of God in authority, but ministers

of Satan in administration.'" And how will such injustice "abide

the day of his coming," when he shall " lay judgmcjit to the line,

and righteousness to the plummet!"''

Not less wicked is the sin of the people. To strike princes is

high treason against God.'^ The Apostle confessed the unwitting

sin of his smiting words.'^ Much more guilty is it to strike iheni

for equity. A godly king—ruling in equity, '' scattering away all

evil with his eyes,"'^—will raise to himself many and powerful

enemies. Theevil-minded will undermine his inlluence,'^ or resist

his authority.'^ If they dare not strike him openly, they will

"curse him in their thoughts.'"^ To strike—even in word— is our

sin." To pray is our duty.—And who know(Mh, but a prayer-

hearing God would send a righteous administration—a covert and
blessing to the land?'®

ii7. He that hath knoicMge spnre.th his words: and a man of undTStandinc^, is

of an excellent (cool, Mari^.) spirit. Ecefi a fool. ivficJi he holdelh Lis peace, is

counted wise ; and he that shuttelh his lips is esteemed a man of understanding.

1 I,cv. X. 1—3. 1 Sam. iii. 18. 2 chap. xxix. 15.

3 O.-n. xviii. I'J, witii 1 Sain. ii. 23—25. •< Gon. v. 29. Marg.
s Kuth iv. 1.). 6 Ps. xxii. 30, 31 ; xcii. 13—15.
T .Soe tills suiiie mciosis. Chap. xvi. 21)

; xviii. 5 ; xx. 23. Ez. xxxvi. 31.

3 Verse 15. s Phil. i. '2S.

'o I Kinijs xxi. 11—13. Matt. xxvi. 3, 4. Acts iv. 1—3.
" Isa. xxviii. 17, with Mai. iii. 2, 5. "^ Ex. xxii. 20. Job xxxiv. 18.

13 Arts xxiii. 5. Coinp. I Sam. xxiv. 5, 6. 2 Sam. xvi. 5—7. ' Chap. xx. 8.

" 2 Sam. XV. 1—6. •' IhiJ. xx. 1. " F.ccl. x. 20.

18 2 Peter ii. 10. Judo 8. '9 1 Tim. ii. 1—3. 2 Sam. xxiii. 4. Isa. xxxii. 1, 2.
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The wisdom of these Proverbs will be acknowledged by those,

who know the sins of the tongue, and the immense difficulty of

restraining the unruly member. A man of laiotvledge inll spare
his words^ when the probable prospect is harm rather than good.'

The good treasure is far too valuable to be unprofitably sj)ent. Si-

lence is often the best proof of wisdom.*^ Our Lord in his Divine

knmrledge, careful as he was to improve every opportunity for in-

struction—sometimes spared his words.^

This restraint is most important under provocation.^ Passion

demands immediate judgment. A cool well-tempered understand-
ing asks further time for consideration. The fiery ebullition of

the Apostles, their master judged to be the want of an excellent

iinderstanding.^ Nehemiah, by repressing the first vent of his

righteous anger, gave a reasonable and convincing answer for

the occasion.® The prophet wisely refrained even a message
from God to a king in the moment of passion.^ ' A little spark

blows up one of a sulphureous temper, and many coals, greater

injuries, and reproaches are quenched, and lose their force, being
thrown at another of a cool spirit'^ Indeed a fool may purchase
to himself the reputation of ivisdoni—let him only shut his mo7ith,

instead of exposing his folly to common observation.^ 'He can-
not be known for a fool, that says nothing. He is a fool—not

who hath unwise thoughts—but who utters them. Even concealed
folly is wisdom.'"^

How infinitely momentous is the accoimt, which God takes of

the tongue ! "Death and life are in the power of it.'"' Our eter-

nal acceptance or condemnation will hang on it.'^ How could we
endure the judgment for "every idle," no less than for every
wicked, "word,"'^ if there were not for the self-abased penitent, a
covering from this condemnation—a cleansing from this guilt—

a

seal of acceptance !'^

> Ps. xxxix. 1, 2. Matt. vii. 6.

2 Chap. X. 10. Job xiii. 5. Dr. Good in his note on this verse in Job, gives a trans-
lation of an Arabic poetical proverb

—

Keep silence then ; nor speak, but when besought

;

Who listens long, grows tired of what is told
;

With tones of silver though thy tongue be fraught,

Know this—that silence of itself is gold.
3 Matt. xvi. 4. 4 Xuin. xii. 1, 2. Ps. xxxviii. 12—14. Comp. Isa. liii. 7.
5 Luke ix. .'il, 55.

6 Neh. V. ()— 11. Cicero advises his brother Quintus (a proconsul in Asia) most dili-

gently to restrain his tongue under anger, which—he adds—is no less a virtue, thau
freedom from anger itself Epist. ad Q. Fratrem. Lib. i. 1.

1 2 Chron. xxv. 16. 8 Leighton on 1 Pet. iii. 9.

9 Contrast Chap. xv. 2 ; xxix. 11. lo Bishop Hall. Works viii. 83.
11 Chap. xvni. 21. 12 Matt. xii. 37. i3 Ibid, verse 36.
» See Isa. vi. 5—7.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

1. Through desire a man, having separated himself, seeketh and intermeddlelh

with all wisdom. 2. A fool hath no delight in understanding, but that his heart

may discover ihelf.

Desire is the chariot-wlicel of the soul, the spring of energy

and dehght. The man of business or science is filled with his

great object, and throii^^h desire he separates himself from all lets

and hindrances, that he may intermeddle with its whole range.

"This one thing"—saith the man of God—"1 do.'" This one

thing is every thing with him. Through desire he separates him-

self from the entanglements of vain company, trifling amusements
or studies, needless engagements, (hat he may seek and intermed-

dle with all wisdom. John separated him.s-elf in the wililerness ;'^

Paul in Arabia,^ our blessed liord in frequent abstraction, < in order

to greater concentration in their momentous work. Deeply does

the Christian Minister feel the responsibility of tins holy separation,

that he may " give himself wholly to" his office.^ And without it

—Christian—thy soul can never prosper. How canst thou inter-

meddle with the great wisdom of knowing thyself, if thy whole
mind be full of this world's chaff and vanity ? There must be a
withdrawal, to " commune with thine own heart"— to ask the

question—" Where art thou ? What doest thou here ?"' Much
is there to be enquired into and pondered. Every thing here calls

for our deepest, closest thoughts. We must walk with Cxod in se-

cret, or the enemy will walk with us, and our souls will die.

"Arise, go forth into the plain, and I will there talk with thee.'"

" When thou wast \intlcr (he fig tree, I saw thee."' Deal much in

secrecy, if thou woiddst know '• the secret of the Lord." Like (by

Divine Master—thou wilt never be less alone than when alone.

^

There is much to be wrought, gained, and enjoyed. Thy most spir-

itual knowledge, thy richest experience, will be found here. Look
around thee—what a world of heavenly wisdom to intermeddle

with ! The sight overwhelmed the Apostle with adoring astonish-

ment.^ Even " the angels desire to look into it."'° The redeemed

will be employed throughout eternity in this deligh(eil searching,

exploring "the ])readth, and length, and depth, and height," until

they " be filled with all the fulness of (iod.""

Yet the fool Itath no delight in this nndrrstanding. All his

desire is to pour out his own frivolity, to con)e ai)road for public ob-

servation

—

that his heart may discover itself—an hiuniliating

discovery indeed—at once of the scantiness of his knowledge, and

the vanity of his mind.

• Pliil. iii. V.l 2 Luke i. SO. 3 Gal. i. 17, 18.

< Mark i. 35; vi. 31. Luke vi. 1-2. 5 o Ti.n. ii. I. 1 Tim. iv. 15.

« F.T.. iii. '2r2. 7 .lolin i. H. ^ It.i.l xvi. 3'2.

» Rom. xi. 33. '" Epii. iii. li). 1 P.'tor i. V2. " Kyh. iii. 18, 19.
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3. When fue wicked cometh, then cometh aUo contempt, and with ignominy re-

proach.

Selfishness is the character of the unckcd-—' Wheresoevev he

conicth, he is apt to cast contempt and reproach upon every man's

face.'' His neighbor's circumstances or infirmities furnish mate-

rials to hold liim up to scorn. The word of God has no favor in

his eyes. His people are the objects of his repjroach. Their seri-

ousness he calls gloom, tiieir cheerfulness levity.^ If " none occa-

sion or fault can be found,"^ invention forges it with unwearied in-

genuity. "As saith the proverb of the ancients, wickedness pro-

ceedeth from the wicked."^ We nmst calculate upon tliis furnace,

tliougli the fires of martyrdom are extinguished.—Our blessed

Lord" bore all the evils of the world without flinching. But con-

tempt and reproach pierced his soul more keenly, than the " nails

his hands and his feet." " Reproach,'" saith he—" hath broken

my heart."^ And nmst not the servant expect to be as his Mas-

ter?^ Often however does retributive justice overwhelm the wicked

themselves with ignoinlny and reproach.'' A scornful spirit

against the godly is never forgotten. Every bitter word is regis-

tered against tlie great day.^ And what a sight will it then

be, when the reviled shall stand forth, clothed with all the glory

of " the King of saints," and the faces of their persecutors shall be

covered with " everlasting shame and co«/'fiw./>/ .'"* The sight of

that day v»'ill never be blotted out. " The rebuke of his people

shall be taken away from off all the earth, for the Lord hath

spoken it.""*

4. The n-ords of a man's mouth are as deep icaters, and the well-spring of wis-

dom as a flowing brook.

The first clause is limited by the second to the vords of a wise

man. AVhen "a man has intermeddled with all wistlom," his

words are in themselves deep waters, and in their communication
fnuliul as a Jloiving brook.^^ His wisdom is a well-spring; 'which

sends up full brooks, that are ready to overflow their banks. So
plentiful is he in good discourse and wholesome counsel !"^ So
deep were the waters from the wise man's spring, that his iDords

nearly overwhelmed the capacity of his royal hearer.'^ One " greater

than Solomon" " astonished the people" by the clearness, no less

than by the depth, of the waters.^* No blessing is more valuable

than a " rich indwelling of the word," ready to be brought out on
all suitable occasions of instruction.'' If the wise man sometimes
"spares his words,"'^ it is not for want of matter, but for greater

edification. The stream is ready to flow, and sometimes can

• Bisliop Hull. Comp. Chap. xxix. IG. 2 Matt. xi. 18, 19.

3 Dan. vi. 3—.'). * 1 Sam. xxiv. 13. 5 Ps. Ixix. 9, 20. Matt, xxvii. 39—44.
6 Matt. X. 21, 25. John xv. 20. 7 2 Sam. vii. 20—27. Esth. vii. 9, 10.

8 1 Pet. iv. 4, 5. Jude 14, 15. s Isa. Ixvi. 5. Dan. xii. 2.

1° Isa. XXV. 8. II
I Kings x. 8

'•! Bishop Hall. Comp. Chap. x. 11 ; xvi. 22; xx. 5. i3 i Kings x. 4—7.
14 Matt. vii. 28, 29. '3 Col. iii. IG; iv. G. is Chap. xvii. 27.
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scarcely be restrained.' The cold-hearted speculative professor

has his Jlo^o—sometimes a torrent of words, yet without a drop of

profitable matter ; chilling, even when (ioctrinally correct ; with-
out life, unction, or love. Good Lord ! deliver us from this Ijar-

ren " talk of the lips !"^ May our waters be dec}), flowing from
thine own imier sanctuary, refreshing, fertilizing the cluirch of God !

This loell-spr'mg is specially invigorating, when, as in Chrysos-
tom, it gives an heavenly glow to outward eloquence. Consecrated
mind and talent arc the gifts of God. Oh ! let them be improved
in simplicity, not for the creature's honor, but for the glory of the

Great Giver.

5. It h not good to accept the person of the wicked, to overthrow tlie righteous in

judgment.

Were not " the foundations of the earth out of course," should
we hear of so gross a violation of the rule of right P But in a
world, of which Satan is the God and the Prince, injustice is a
natural principle of administration. The godly king of Judah
pointed liis Judges to the Divine example. Look—and be like

Hini.^ Every thing revolting is connected with wickedness. There
is no one so noble, that it does not degrade ; so lovely, that it does
not deform ;

so learned, that it does not befool. To accept there-

fore his person, is indeed not good.^ " Abomination" is its true

name—the stamp of God.® ' Whatever excuses man may make
for this course, it is an offence to God, an aflVont to justice, a
wrong to mankind, and a real service done to the kingdom of

sin and Satan."" In judgment let the cause be heard, not the

person. Let the person l)e punished for his wickedness, not the
wickedness be covered for the person's sake. When this is done to

overthrow the righteous in judgment ; it overthrows the throne
of judgment in the land. The Shechemites were sharply punished
for their sin

—

accepting Abimelech to the overthrow of the right-

eous claims of Gideon's house.^ No wonder. The rights of God
are despised ; the claims of his justice are cast off. " He that rul-

eth over men must be just, ruling in the fear of God.'" Such was
our Divine pattern in the flesh

;

'• of quick understanding in the
fear of the Lord," and therefore " judging in righteousness.'"" Such
will be his judgment, when " he shall jndge the world in right-

eousness."" His decision will be exact—his sentence unchangeable.

G. A fooVs lips enter into contention, and his mouth calleth for strokes. 7. A
fool's mouth is his destruction, and his lips are the snare of his soul.

It is not a little remarkable, that the Apostle, when giving the

anatomy of man's depravity, should dwell chiefly upon "the little

• Job xxxii. 1!). Jer. xx. 9. AcU xvii. Ifi. 2 Chap. xiv. 23.
3 Ps. Ixxxii. -J—5. 4 2 Chron. xvii. 7—9.
5 Chap. xvii. '2ft; xxiv. 23; xxviii. 21.

* Ch;i|). xvii. If). Cornp. Lev. xix. 15. Deut. i. 16, 17. '' Hcno'.
8 Judfj. ix. 2—5, 45—49. » 2 Sam. xxiii. 4. 'o Isa. xi. 3, 4.

" AcU xvii. 31.

31
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member" with all its accompaniineiits— the throat— the tongue

—

the lips—the mouth.' JSuch " a world of iniquity is it, defiling the

whole body !'^ We often see its mischief to others
;
here its mis-

chief to itself. The fooVs lips enter into contention. This is

folly indeed. T\\q wise man may be drawn into it by infirmity of

teniper,^ or the force of circumstances.^ But " as much as in him

lies, he will live peaceably with all men,"^ quenching even the first

rising of contention.^ The fool enters into it, by intermeddling

needlessly with strife/ or wilfully stirring it up,^ ' like the alarum

of war, and drums beating up to the battle.'* And thus he

makes a rod for himself." ° He puts a weapon into the hands

of Satan, with which to beat his own head. His " burning

coals" are the forge, where he hammers him with fearful strokes.^^

The wilful contention of the men of Succoth and Penuel with

Gideon called for strokes.^^ The scoffing mouth of the little

children was their merited destruction.^^ The slanderous lips of

Daniel's persecutors were the stiare of their soiil.^* There is no

need to dig a pit for the fool. He digs it for himself.'^ The mouths

of wild beasts devour each other. The fooVs tnouth is his own
destruction.^^ The fowler's snare is not wanted ;

for "he is snared

by the transgression of his lips.""' He is not only the cause, but the

agent, of his own destruction.

And shall not the child of God watch in godly fear, lest h\s folly

shoidd call for his Father's stroke '} Sharply may he " hew" by

the sword,'* as if he would seem to kill, in order to make alive.

Yet always is it wise and gracious love ;
as one of the Fathers says

.
—'threatening that he may not strike: and striking, that he may
not destroy.' If shewing the rod will effect the purpose, gladly

will he forbear to strike. But if our folly—as Leighton speaks

—

'pulls punishment out of his hands,"* whom but ourselves have we
to thank for the smart?

8. The words of a talebearer are as wounds, and they go down into the inner-

most yiarts of the belly.

Do men deny, question, or soften down, the depravity of our na-

ture? Mark again how the virulent poison of only one member
destroys practical godliness, social orders and mutual friendship.

The talebearer was expressly forbidden by the law,'^" and not less

is he opposed to the spirit of the gospel.^' No character indeed is

more despicable ; no influence more detestable. It is right indeed

to " bring an evil report"^- for the prevention of sin. Eli was thus

enablcii, though without elTect. to remonstrate with his sons.-^ The

I Rom. iii. 13, 14. 5 James iii. G. 3 Arts xv. 39. ^ Gen. xiii. 5—9
5 Rom. xii. IH. Comp. xiv. 19. ^ ciiap. xvii. 14. " Chap. xx. 3; xxvi. 17.

8 Chap. xvi. -n, 2d. » Gartwri<,'ht in loco. •" Chap. xiv. 3; xix. 19, 29.
II Chap. xxvi. 21. i^ Judg. viii 4—17. '3 2 Kings ii. 23, 2-1.

i« Dan. vi. 12, 13, 24. Comp. Ps. Iii. 1—5. i5 Ps. vii. 14, 15; Ixiv. 8.

16 Chap. x. 8, 14; xiii. 3. Eccl. x. 12, 13. it Chap. xii. 13.

18 Hos. vi. 5. '9 Works, v. 114. 2" Lev. xix. IG.

21 1 Cor. xiii. G. 22 chap. xxiv. 11, 12. Gen. xxxvii. 2. Lev. v. 1.

» 1 Sam. ii. 23, 2^1.
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life of an Apostle was preserved.' Serious evils in tlie church were
restrained or corrected.'^ 13at this can never be done rightly by the

talebearer, because he does it with levity and pleasure.^ • With hiin

it is pure selfishness, without a principle beyond the love of sin lor

its own salce. He lives upon the scandal of the place, and makes
it his hateful business to carry about tales, or slanders of his neigh-

bor's faults.^ Such reports are eagerly devoured, and the niischief-

nialcer feeds with greedy appetite upon the fruit of his cruel indul-

gence. To him tins may appear harmless [»lay. IJut, if it draws
no blood, and no outward hurt is shown, an internal, and often

incural)le, wound is intlictcd.' VVe may seem to make light of ihe

tale brought to our ears, and wholly to despise it. IJut the subtle

poison has worked. ' Suppose it should be true. Perhaps, though

it may be exaggerated, there may be some ground for it.' The
thought, indulged only for a moment, brings suspicion, distrust,

coldness; and often it ends in the separation of chief friends.^ So
dangerous a member in the frame is the tongue without stern de-

termined control! Ttie tale of an unguarded moment may be a
tremendous irreparable injury. We may find the evil humor in

g-ood society. It may meet with a welcome; audience. Btit no fa-

vor can alter its real character, as an abomination both with God
and man. Ah ! what biit the power of holy love, opening freely

the channels of kindness and forbearance, can overcome tbis mis-

chievous propensity/- And what will bring this spirit of love, but

a true interest in (christian privileges, and a corresponding sense of

Christian obligations V

9. He also that is slothful in Iti.s uwk is brother to him that is a great icaster.

Observe the affinity of the dilTerent principles and workings of

corruption. The sluggard and the prodigal belong to the same

family. The man who " hid the Lord's talent," was equally un-

faithful with him who '• wasted his goods."^ The dothful has no

heart for Ids worl:. Important opportunities slip by. liis stock, in-

stead of increasing by trade, gradually dwindles into pcimry. ' God
hath a bountiful "hand, and fiUeth all things living with [)lenteous-

ness."^ But uidcss we liave a diligent hand, wherewith to receive

it, we may starve. He that by the sloth of his hand disfurnisheth

himself of the means of getting, he is as near of kin to a iraster as

may be."" He is the brother of a great waster—the lord of a large

estate, who—instead of husbanding, improving and enjoying it,

• Acts xxiii. 15—22. Contrast Jet. xl. 13—16; xli. 1, 2.

2 1 Cor. i. 11 ; xi. 18. 3 Jer. xx. 10.

^ 'Tlie word proijorly sijrnifics a prJlar, who buys ijoods (stolen ones it may be) at

one place, and sells them at another, taking care to make his own market of them. So

a taleliearer makes his own visits, to pick up at one place, and utter at another, that which

he thinks will lessen his neighlior's reputation, that he may build his own upon it.' M.

Henry's Sermon on Friendly Visits. Comp. Chap. xi. 13; xx. I'J.

5 Chap. xxvi. 22. 1 Sam. xxii. 9.

6 Chap xvi. 2.S: xvii. 9. 1 Sam. xxiv. 8; xxvi. 19. 2 Sam. xvi. 1—4.

7 Col. iii. 12— 11. 8 Matt. xxv. 2.'), with Luke xvi. 1. » Ps. cxiv. 18.

'0 Bishop Sanderson's Sermon on 1 Cor. vii. 21.
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wastes it away in extravagance and folly. It is the same in re-

ligion. The one is content with heartless orthodoxy. His secret

prayer brings no after-remembrance. His family worship is a

routine of formality, not the influential ordinance of the day.
" Communing with his heart" is mere barren generality, bringing

no accurate humbling knowledge of himself. And wherein does

he difler from the careless waster of his privileges ? Where is the

im|)ortant distinction between him, who prays—reads—works for-

mally, and him, who utterly casts these high privileges away 7

Both take the same course, though by a somewhat different track.

The one folds his arms in sloth. The other opens his hands in

wastefulness. The one gets nothing. The other spends what he
gets. The one sits still, and waits the arrival of beggary.^ The
otlier rushes into it. The one dies by a slow, subtle, sure con-

sumption. The other by a rapid and violent disease. Yet fear-

ful is the guilt, solemn is the account, certain is the ruin—of both.

God gives talents, not only to enrich, but to employ. And whether
they be selfishly neglected, or carelessly thrown away—" Thou
wicked servant"—will be the condemnation. " Outer darkness"

will be the just and eternal doom.*^ Servant of Christ ! let thy
Master's life be thy pattern and thy standard. Not a moment with
him was slothfully neglected—not a moment un profitably xvasted.

Equally fervent was he in daily w^ork, as in nightly prayer. Fol-

low him in his work, and thou wilt be honored with his reward.^

10. The name of the Lord is a strong tower : the righteous runneth into it, and
is safe (set aloft, Marg.) 11. The rich man's wealth is his strong city, and as an
high wall in his own conceit.

Consciousness of danger induces even the animal creation

to seek for refuge.'' To man, a strong tower offers such a
covert.' But man as a sinner—does he realize his imminent
peril—his threatening ruin ? Oh ! let him believe and em-
brace the testimony of the gospel. This glorious manifestation of

the name of the Lord shews to him a strong tower. The full

'• declaration of this name^^ sets out most powerfully the extent
and completeness of the refuge. Every letter adds confirmation
to our faith. ^ Every renew-ed manifestation brings a fresh sunbeam
of light and blessing.'' Sense of danger—know^ledge of the way—

•

confidence in the strength of the tower—all give a spring of life

and earnestness to run into it.^ We fear not here the sharpest or

swiftest dart that may be shot against us. We realize our security

from external trouble,* and in trying exercises of faith !'" We are

safe from his avenging justice, from the curse of his law, from sin,

• Chap. vi. 11 ; xxiv. 34. 2 Matt. xxv. 26—30.
3 John xii. 2G. 4 Chap. xxx. 26. Ps. civ. 18.

5 Judg. ix. 50. 2 Chron. xiv. 7; xxvi. 9; xxvii. 4. s Ex. xxxiv. 5—7.

' Sec the New Testament names of God. Rom. xv. 5, 13. 2 Cor. i. 3 ; v. 19. 1

Peter v. 10. Comp. Ps. ix. 10.

8 Seethe examples of Jacob, Gen. xxxii. 11, 28, 29. David, 1 Sam. xxx. 6. Ps.
Ivi. 3. Asa, 2 Chron. xiv. 11. Jehoshaphat, xx. 12. Hezekiah, 2 Kings xix. 14—19.

9 Deut. xxxiii. 27—29. Ps. Ixi. 3 : xci. 2. Isa. liv. 14. "• Isa. 1. 10.
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from condemnation, from the second death. We joy iu our saffdy^

—yea—in our exaltation.^ Our best interests are beyond the

reach of harm ;^ and the righteous nation takes up the song of tri-

umph—•" We liave a strong city : Salvation will (Jud appoint for

walls and bulwarks.'"^ But only the righteous arc found here.

Wliat know the ungodly of. this refuge? 'Our God's inercy is

holy mercy. He knows how to pardon sin, not to protect it. He
is a sanctuary to the penitent, not to the presumptuous."^ What
joy is it, that the gates of this city are always open. No time is

unseasonable. No distance, no feebleness, hinders the entrance.

The cripple may run, like " Asahel, swift of foot."" All that enter

are garrisoned to salvation. ' Satan is raising batteries against the

fort, using all means to take it, by strength or stratagem, unwea-
ried in his assaults, and very skilful to know his advantages.''^ But
notwithstanding all his disturbing power, " the peace of God'' daily

fortifies our hearts from fear of evil.** Such is our strong tower

!

What owe we to our gracious Saviour, who has made our way to

it so free, so bright ?^ We repose in the bosom of God, and are at

peace.

But the rich meat, has his strong citi/~yea—and his high
ipallsV Well does (he wise man add

—

in his own conceit. Lit-

tle does he think, th'it in a moment the\' may crumble to tbe dust,

and leave him in the fearful ruin of an unsheltered slate. ' Trouble
will find an entrance into his castle. Death will storm and take

it. And judgment will sweep both him and it into perdition.""

An alfecting contrast truly between a real and an imaginary
refuge.'^ Every man is as his trust. A trust in God connmuii-
cates a Divine and lofty spirit. We feel that we are surrounded
with God, and dwelling on high with him. O the sweet cahn of

a soul thus shut up in an im|)regnable fortress ! A vain trust

brings a vain and proud heart—the iuunediate forerumier of ruin.

12. Before deslruction the heart of man is haughty, and before honor is humility.

AVe have had both these Proverbs separately.'^ Surel}?^ this

repetition, like our Lord's often repeated parallel,''' was intended to

deepen our sense of their importance. It is hard to persuade a man
that he is proud. Every one protests against this sin. Yet who
does not cherish the viper in his own bosom? Man so Utile un-

derstands, that dependence upon his God constitutes the creature's

happiness, and that the principle of independence is madness, and
its end—destruction.'' The haughty walk on the brink of a fear-

' Ps. xviii. 1—3. Isa. xxv. 4. 2 ]\i. r. isa. xxxiii. IG. 3 Col. iii. 3.

* Isa. xxvi. I—4. 5 Bishop Reynolds on Hos. xiv. 1,2. ^ 2 .Saiii. ii. 18.

^
1 Pet. i. .'). Gr. Leigliton on passage.

I' Phil. iv. 7. Or. Comp. (Jiiap. i. 33; xiv. 20.

» Malt. xi. 27. John i. IH; xiv. G. lo Chap. x. 15.

" Scott. Comp. Ez. xxviii. 1— 10. Luke xii. 18— 20. Sec also a fine passage in the

Rambler, in Dr. Johnson's best style of solemn instructiveness. No. (>;').

»2 Comp. Isa. 1. 10, 11. Matt. vii. 21—27. "3 Chap. xvi. 18; xv. 33.

" Matt, xxiii. 12. Luke xiv. 11 ; xviii. 14. See Hor. Od. i. 34.
w Gen. iii. 5, G.
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fill precipice, only a miracle preserves them from instant ruin.

The security of the child of God is, when he lies prostrate in the

dust. If he soar high, the danger is imminent, though he be on
the verge of heaven.'

The danger to a young Christian lies in an over-forward profes-

sion. The glow of tlie first love ; the awakened sensibility to the

condition of his perishing fellow-sinners; ignorance of the sub-

tle working of inbred vanity ; the mistaken zeal of injudicious

friends—all tends to foster self-pleasing. Oh ! let him kuow, that

before honor is humility. In the low valley of humiliation special

manifestations are realized. '^ Erdarged gifts, and apparently ex-

tending usefulness, without growing more deeply into the humility

of Christ, will be the decline, not the advancing, of grace. That
undoubtedly is the most humbled spirit, that has most the spirit of

Christ. The rule of entry into his school—the first step of admis-

sion to his kingdom is
—

" Learn of me, for 1 am meek and lowly

in heart."^ Yet this humility is not in words, meltings, or tears.

Its fruit is lowliness of mind, meekness of temper, thankfulness in

receiving reproof, forgetfulness of injury, readiness to be lightly

regarded. This is the hmnility^ "which the King delighteth to

honor." •' Blessed are the poor in spirit ; for theirs is the kingdom
of heaven. He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, that he may
set him with princes, even with the princes of his people."*

13. He that answereth a matter (retumeth a word, Marg.) before he heareth it,

il isfollij and shame unto him.

Too often is this Proverb verified in common life. Men will

scarcely hear out what is unacceptable to them. They will break

in upon a speaker, before they have fully heard him
;
and there-

fore answer a matter, which they have little weighed, and but
imperfectly understood. The eager disputant prides himself on
his acute judgment. He interrupts his opponent, and confutes

arguments, or contradicts statements, before he has fairly heard
them.^ .Job's friends seem to have erred here.^ Elihu, on the

other hand, considerately restrained himself, till he had thoroughly
heard the matter.'' Job himself prudently "searched out the

cause that he knew not."^ This impatient spirit tells little for

candor or humility, and only stamps a man's character with folly
and shame. It is fraught with injustice in the court of law.^

Here at least the judge must carefully hear and weigh both sides

for a satisfactory verdict. The wise man thoroughly heard his

difficult case, before he gave judgment.'" Job was scrupulously
exact in thus "contending witli his servant."'' Potiphar, from the
want of this upright considerateness, was guilty of the most fla-

' 2 Cor. xii. 1—7.
2 Jol) xlii. 5, 6. Isa. vi. 5—7. Dan. ix. 20—23. 3 Matt. xi. 29.
^ Ibid. V. 3. Ps. cxiii. 7, 8. 5 See the wise rules, Ecclus. xi. 7, 8.
s Job XX. 1—3; xxi. 1—6. ^ Ibid, xxxii. 4, 10, 11. « Ibid. xxix. 16.
9 John vii. 45—52. lo 1 Kings iii. 16—28. Comp. Chap. xxv. 2.
" Job xxxi. 13.
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grant wrong.' The Eastern autocrats pcldom careil to sift accusa-

tions. Even '• the man after God's lieart," grievously sinned in

this matter. But their hasty decisions brought s/icnne upon thein,

being either covered over, or virtually retracted.'^ Our Lord's

mailer was answered, before il was heard.'^ The Apostle met
with similar treatment/ though at other times he found a more
impartial Judgment.^

This/oi/y was directly forbidden by God's law." It was no less

contrary to his own procedure, lie examined Adam, before he

pronounced judgment.'' lie came down to see Babel and Sodoin,

previous to their destruction, for the clear demonstration of his

justice.'* While on earth, patient investigation marked his deci-

sions.' "All his ways are judgiiicnt ; a God of truth, and with-

out iniquity
;
just and right is lie.'""

14. The aidril of a yuan will sustain his infirmity: but a wounded spirit who

can bear 1

Man is born in a world of trouble, with considerable power of

endurance. Natural courage and vivacity of spirits will bear us

up even under the pressure of ponderous evils, j)overty, pain, sick-

ness, want. Instances of Heathen foriitiule abound in the records

of history." (Christian principle strengthens the natmal strength.

David, in the most fearful extremity, "encouraged himself in the

Lord his God.'"''^ The Apostle "took pleasure in injirniilies"^^

The martyrs " were more than conquerors"' under the most cruel

tortures," Outward troubles are tolerable—yea—more than tolera-

ble, if there be peace within. The spirit of a tnan may saslain

his injirmitij. \juI \( l/ie spiril be wounded— if the prop itself be

broken—all sinks. The wound of the spirit is so much the more
piercing, as the spirit itself is more vital than the body, \V hen he

who made it, wounds, or permits Satan to wound, we might chal-

lenge the whole creation— Who can- bear it J The sullering of

the soul is the soul of suirering. Spiritual wounds, like the lialm

that heals them, can never be known, till they are felt. It is some-

times, as if the arrows of the Almighty were dipped in the lake of

fire, and shot llaming into the very midst of the soul, more
sensitive than the apple of the eye.'^ The best joys of earth can

never soothe the envenomed sting. Mirth is madness" and vexa-

tion."

There is a hell for the wicked on this side eternity. Cain's

1 Gen. xxxix. 17—20.
2 Kstli. iii. 8—11 ; viii. 5—13. Dan. vi. 9, 14, -21. 2 Sam. xvi. 1—4; xix. 26—30
3 I.iiko xxii. (i()—71. • Arts xxii. 21, 22; xxiii. 2.

5 Ihkl. xxiii. 30—35; xxiv. 1—22; xxv. 1—5, 2-1—27; xxvi. 30—32.
6 Dout. xiii. 12—14. John vii. 24. ^ Cm. iii. 9— 1!>.

8 Il)id. xi. 5; xviii. 20, 21. 9 Matt. xxii. 15—33, with Isa. xi. 3.

'" Dcut. xxxii. 4. Comp. 1 .Sam. ii. 3.

» Set? Vir<rir.s fine picture of .Eneas. .En. i. 20S, 209
>2 1 Sam. XXX. 3--G. '3 -2 Oor. xii. 10. u Rom. viii. 3.')—37.

w Job vi. 4; xix. 11. Ps. Ixxxviii. 15. '^" F.ccl. ii. 2. " Chap. xxv. 20.
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" punishment was greater than he could bear.''^ Saul was given
up to the blackness of despair.'^ Ziinii in rebellious madness threw
himself into the flames. » Pashur was made a terror to himself/

Ahithopheland Judas "chose strangling rather than life."^ Such
is the foretaste of hell—only a few drops of wrath—for a few mo-
ments ! What will be the reality—the substance—for eternity !

Observe the poignancy of the wounded spirit in the children of

God. Job, delivered '• for a small moment" into the enemy's pow-
er, " cursed the day of his birth. "^ David " roared for the disquiet-

ness of his heart. The arrows of the Almighty stuck in him, and
his hand pressed him sore."^ The martyrs,^ in a moment of tem-
porary apostacy, could not endure the anguish of the wounded
spirit, and chose the flames, as the less bitter alternative. Such
is the sharpness of the Lord's sword, and the weight of his hand,
that every stroke is deadly. Conscience is the seat of guilt, and its

vivid power turns—so to speak—" the sun into darkness, and the
moon into blood,"^—the precious promises of free forgiveness into

arguments of hopeless despondency. And but for the gracious re-

straint of the Lord's power and love, hardened despair would be
the successful " advantage of Satan's devices."'"

But look at Gethsemane

—

the uwnnded spirit there—the faint-

ing humanity of the Son of God—"his strong crying and tears"

—

his prostrating sorrow—his "exceeding great and bitter cry," un-
der the darkness of desertion. '^ If all the support of the indwell-
ing Godliead was demanded for his upholding—with trembling
astonishment we cry

—

A wounded spirit who can bear .?

Yet is not this wounded spirit the Christian's first seal of mer-
cy—the preparation for all future and eternal mercy ?''^ Bitter in-
deed is the anguish, when the mass of sin is raised from the grave
of obhvion, and " set in order before our eyes."'^ But is not this
the sight that makes Jesus and his free salvation inexpressiblv
precious?'^ And does not this spirit place us within the sphere of
his healing commission?'' We ask now—not

—

who can bear,—
but wlio can heal—it ? Well did Luther say—and there is no bet-
ter judge on such matters—'it is as easy to make a world as to
quiet a troubled conscience.' Both are Creation-work—the Al-
mightiness of God.'« To him that " wounded must we return for
healing."'^ His remedy is the sight of Himself wounded for us.'^

And that sight—so healing—so reviving—how does it tune the
heart to everlasting praise !

15. The heart of the prudent gellcth hiowledge ; and the car of the ivise seeketh
knowledge.

I Gen. iv. 13. s ] Sam. xxviii. 6, 15. 3 i Kin.rg xvi. 18.
* Jpr. XX.4. 5 2 Sam. xvii. 23. Matt, xxvii. 3—5. Job'vii. 15.
6 Job n (.; Ill, 1 ; X. 17. 7 Pg. xxxii. 3, 4 ; xxxviii. 1—8.
8 Bainham—Bilney—Cranmer. See Foxe's Records. s Joel ii. 31.

10 2 Cor. 11 7—11. u Matt. xxvi. 37—39 ; xxvii. 46.
12 Acts II. 3/ ;

xvi. 27—30. i3 psajm 1. 21.
" Acts ii. 41—47; xvi. 31—34. Coii.p. Matt. ix. 12. ' 15 Isa Ixi 1 2.
16 Gen. 1. 1. Isa. Ivii. 19. n Hos. vi. 1. is i^a. liii. 5.
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K?ioii)ledge is gathering its rays on every side But all that is

intrinsically valuable centres in Divine knowledge. ' All arts'

—

as Bishop Hall teaches— ' arc maids to Divinity. Therefore they

both vail to her, and do her service.'' Yet the value o{ knowledge
in the Divine sphere is estimated according to its character. When
it is speculative, not experimental

;
general, without practical in-

fluence, it is worse than valueless. It is power for fearful evil.

Lamentable is it to think of the mass of triflers in Divine knoirl-

edise : hearing without retainii)"C ; retaining; without intellifjence,

or without personal application. So often ' is the price in the

hands of a fool, who haih no heart for it.""^ But here is tlie pru-

dent. He has pondered, and formed a just estimate of the bless-

ing. His heart has fastened uj)on it,^ and, as the means arc free,

and the success surc,^ he ha^ gotten it. As the proof of his pos-

session, he seeks for more. For who that has a treasure, will be

satisfied with his store, content with a lesser measure, while a lar-

ger is within his reach?— ///i- ear is now wakened to seek the

ministry of the word, and the conversation of experienced Chris-

tians. Every avenue of instruction is diligently imj)roved.^

A word to the young—Think how mirch important knowledge
is to be gotten. Be up early in its pursuit. Let it have your most

—your first—your best time. Begin, before your minds are cor-

rupted with false principles ; before you have learned too much
that must be unlearned as disciples of Christ. What is the tone

of your prayers ? Does it show the concentration of the soul, filled

with one desire, and carrying it where it will be acccjjted and satis-

fied I The only saving knoirledge cometh down from lieaven, and
is fetched thence upon our knees. What is the pulse of your exer-

tion? Does it prove the heart to be delighted in the object? Or
is it only a start for a moment, and (hen a sinking back to the

slumber of the sluggard? Knowledge from heaven leads thither-

ward. Clearer knowledge sweejjs away many clouds. "We see our

work better, and it is more easy to us. We see our road, and
walk more pleasantly. We can not only guide ourselves ;

l)ut we
are " able also to admonish one another."*' Hasten onward-' then,

"grow in knowledge.'"^ Happiness and usefulness, light and glory,

are before us.

IG. A man's g ifI maheth room for him, and bringcth him before great men.

We have before spoken of the corrupting influence of gifts. ^ But
we may justly apply this proverb to their legitimate use. Eliezer's

gifts made room for him in Rebekah's family.' Jacob's gifts

made room for him in his Inother's heart.'" Nor was it inconsis-

tent with his integrity, by sending his present to the governor of

Egypt, to bring his sons with acceptance before the great wa/i."

I Works, viii. 107. 2 Chap. xvii. 10. 3 Chap. xv. 11.

* Chap. ii. !!—G. Hos. vi. 3. Jam. i. b. 5 Chap. i. 3; ix. 9.

6 Rom. XV. 14. 7 '2 Peter iii. 18. s chap. xvii. 8, -23, Ooinp. xix. 6.

9 Gen. xxiv. 30—33. »" Ibid, xxxiii. 1— II. " Ibid, xliii. 11.

32
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YAiudi's gifts made roo}?i for his errand;' Abigail's, for the preser-

vation of her house. '^ Often indeed were they presented simply as

a tribute of respect,^ as now in sonic parts of tlie East ; so that with-

out them an inferior would scarcely feel, that he had any claim

upon his superior for favor or protection.^ The minister of the

Gospel recognizes their value, niakivg room for lam—perhaps al-

so for his message. Sympathy gives weight to iiis mstiuction,

when after the example of his Divine master, he combines kindness

to tlie body with love for the soul. Great wisdom and discrimina-

tion is however obviously required, to prevent the serious evil of a
well-intentioned charity. A wise consideration may also inake room
for us with great men for the advancement of the Christian cause.

But in this most delicate exercise, let our own principles be fully

acknowledged
; else even in the service of God, we shall be " car-

nal, and walk as men"^—not as the dignified servants of a heaven-
ly Master.

Blessed be God ! We want no g'fts to bring us before him.
Our welcome is free—our door of access ever open. Our treasure

of grace in his unchanging favor, unsearchable.

17. He that is first in his own cause secmeth just ; but his neiglibor cometh and
searchsth him.

We have lately had a rule against judging others.^ Here we
are warned against justifying ourselves. Self flattery is our
cherished nature,—highly valuing our fancied excellences, very
blind to our real imperfections. So ready are we to place our own
cavse in a strong light; and sometimes, almost unconsciously, to

cast a shade over, or even omit, what might seem to balance on the

opposite side. It is so difficult to state facts and circumstances with
perfect accuracy, where our own name or credit is concerned.
Hence, our cause coniing first, scernetli just. But our neighbor,
acquainted with the real case, cometh and searcheth us, exposes
our fallacy, and puts us to shame. Saul made himself appear ^"m.?^

in his own cause. The necessity of the case seemed to warrant
the deviation from the conmiand. But Samuel searched him, and
laid open his rebellion.^ Ziba's cause seemed just in David's eyes,

imtil Mephibosheth's explanation searched him to his confession.^

Job's incautious self-defence was laid open by Elihu's probing
application.' An eloquent advocate may easily make a bad cause
coming first seem just. But, according to (he Proverb, 'the first

tale is good, till the second is heard.' The plaintiff is always right,

till the defendant's case has been opened. Yet the true rule of jus-
tice would be, to judge neither to be right, till both sides have
been heard. Let the whole evidence be sifted; and often the

1 Judg. iii. 17, 18. 2 1 Sam. xxv. 11—27. 3 Ibid. \x. 7.

< See Paxton's Illustrations, ii. 29. 5 i Cor iii 3 6 Verse 13
7 ] Sam. XV. 13—26.
8 2 Sam. xvi. 1—4; xix. 26. Comp. Chap, xxviii. 11. See Bishop Sanderson's

Sermons. Job xxix. 14—17. s .lob xxxii. 10—14; xxxiii. 8—12.
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plausible cover is swept away by a more searching- investigation.'

Judges are iheiefoie bound to "consider, take advice, and speak;"*

careluily guarding against prejudging the cause, till the whole has

been fully before thcui ; else he that is last in the cause may come
with disadvantage, thougli it may be the cause of right. In our

own cause, always be alive to conviction. W atch against a self-

justifying spirit. Cultivate the spirit of self-distrust. Balance our

enemy's statement against our own prejudices. Judge as under

the eye of G!od, and with the sincere anxious prayer to lay ourselves

open to his searching disclosure of hidden evil. Deceit in any form

never answers its end. " A conscience void of offence both towards

God and man" must be our great exercise.^

18. The lot causelh conteiilions to cease, and partelh beliceeii the mighty.

The general use of the lot has been before explained.^ It is here

adverted to. as an ordinance of peaceful settlement. Whether from

the evenness of the balance, or from want of confidence in the judg-

ment a legal appeal might be of doubtful authority. Contending

parties therefore agree to abide by the decision of the lot. Impor-

tant matters of order under the Divine Theocracy were thus deter-

mined.' How many contentions would there have been between

the mighty, in settling the respective l>oundaries of the tribes, had
not this means been adopted to iwike them cease !^ AV hen Saul was
thus chosen to the kingdom,^ and Pvlatthias '• numbered among the

Apostles,"^ the election was acquiesced in, as the voice of God.

There seems, therefore, no scriptural prohibition to the use of this

ordinance, provided it be exercised in a reverential dependence up-

on God,' and not profaned for common purposes or worldly ends.

At the same time—as we have before observed—the word of

God appears to be more fully recognized as the arbiter of the Di-

vine will. All contentions cease in a simple, child-like, imreserved

readiness to be guided by this '• more sure rule." The extent of

forgiveness, is here clearly defined,'" and the principle and motive

for its exercise effectively supplied." Perhaps it was more easy to

abide by the decision of the lot than of the word. The last re-

(juires more self-deni;il, humility and patience, and therefore is

more practically useful.

19. A brother offendid is harder to be won than a strong city : and their conten-

tions are like tlie iars of a castle.

Adverting to the ceasing of contentions, how affecting is this

case of special ditliculty ! A brother—not an enemy

—

is harder

to be iron than a strong city ; as if the nearer the relation, the

wider the breach.'^ The thread once snapped, is not easily joineil.

I Arts xxiv. 1—5, 1-3, 13. 2 Ju.l. xix. 30.

3 Acts xxiv. ir>. < Chap. xvi. 33.

5 1 Chroii. vi 03; xxiv. 3t. Nth. xi. 1. « Nuiii. xxxiii. 54.

T I Sam. X. 20—-21. s Acts i. '2(;. » IbiJ. verses 'Jl, 25.

10 :Matt. xviii. -21, -Zl. " Co), iii. 1-2—14.

'i • Acerriiua firaia proximoruin odia sunt.'—Tacitus.
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* What a view does it give us of our coriuplion, that the natural

love implanted in us should degenerate into Satanic hatred." Such
was the contention of Cain with Abel ]'^ of Joseph's brethren with
hiniseUV of Absalom and Anmon ]* the civil wars between Ben-
jamin and his bretlnen ;^ in later times between Judah and Is-

rael ;^ in our own country, tlie long continued and ruinous co7iten-

tions between the Houses of York and Lancaster. Cities in olden

times were strongly fortified with bars of iron against a siege.''

What a long siege did Esau's strong city stand, before it was won
by the power of love, and the bars of his castle opened their ave-

nues for conciliation !^

No where is concord so important as in the Church. Never can
she prosper—except she maintain the form of Jerusalem—"a city

comjiact together."* Begotten as we are by the same word, living

on the same food, animated by the same life, ought we not, with
all our lesser differences— to hold '' the unity of the Spirit?"^" If

ties so close cannot unite us, at least let our common welfare, and
common danger, quench this unholy fire

;
just as the fear of the

enemy without, might allay mutual misunderstanding within. But
how painfully did the contentions between Luther and Calvin (not

to mention others of more recent date in the Church) show the
fearful difficulty of winning a brother offended .'''

Yet the extreme difiiculty does not diminish the obligation. Let
it not therefore paralyze the effort. Nothing can be more plain and
decisive than the gospel rule. Yet so repugnant is it to flesh and
blood, to all nature's pride, feelings, and high notions, that we cry
with the disciples of old— " Lord, increase our faith !" Call in this

only principle, that can constrain the heart, and the Christian vic-

tory is ensured. Grace reigns triumphant.

20. A vmn's belly sJiall he satisfied with the fruit of his mouth : and with the in-
crease cf his lips shall he be filled. 21. Death and life are in ilie poicer of the
tongue: and they that love it shall eat the fruit thereof.

Who would not be careful what seed he puts into a fruitful field,

when he knows that his harvest will be according to his seed 7^^

Here is not a field—but " a world" ^^ to be cultivated, so that we may
he satisfied with the friiit, and filled ivith the increase. W^hat
this fruit and increase may be, is a fearful alternative. The
fruit of our lips—the jwiver of our tongue—will be poisonous

1 Geicr in loco. 2 Gen. iv. 5—8. 3 Gen. xxxvii. 3—5, 18—27.
i 3 Sam. xiii. 2-2-32. 5 Judg. xx.
6 2 Chron. xiii. 16, 17. 7 See Isa. xlv. 2.
8 Gen. xxvii. 41-45

;
xxxiii. 5—11. The rooted enmity of the nation seems to ren-

der doubtful the cordiality of the reconciliation. See Num. XX. 14—21 Ez xxxv 5
Obad. 10—14. 9 Psalm cxxii. 3.

10 Two reasons made a godly and learned man (Strigelius) long to leave the world.
' 1. That I might enjoy the sweet sight of the Son of God and the°Church of God. 2.
That I may he delivered from the cruel and implacable hatred of Theologians.' Melchioi
Adam, in vitft. Chrysostom gives this rule. ' Have but one enemy—the devil. With
him never be reconciled

;
with thy brother never fall out.'

" Luke xvii. 3—5. 12 Gal. vi. 7, 8. i3 James iii. 6.
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01 vvholesome

—

death or life.^ Evil words teiid to death, good
words to life.'^

Ti'his is clearly manifested in public responsibilities. The testi-

mon>^ of witnesses; the legal decision of the judge; the doctrine

of faise or true teachers
;

all show that death or life is in the

power of the to?iLfue. In the common intercourse of life, it is " the

founuiin both of bitter waters and sweet ;" as powerful to destroy

as to edify ;
the poison or the antidote, as it niay be used. 'A man

by us»ng his tongue aright, in talking, exhorting, witnessing, coun-

sellinjj, may save
; and, by abusing it in any of these ways, or any

other, may destroy.'^ I'jither way he will be filled with the fruit.

The curse of destroying others will return upon himself.' In ad-

ministering a blessing to his neighbor, his whole; soul will be fed.'

They ihat love it shall eat the fruit of it. It is however, the ha-

bitual, not the occasional, use of this formidable little member, that

determmes its fruit. A saint may " speak unadvisedly"—a sinner

acceptaoly—" with his lips." Neither would thus determine his

true character.

Are not then the sins of the tongue an overwhelming manifesta-

tion of the long-suffering of God ? '• Woe is me ! for 1 am a man
of unclean lips."^ When I think of its poicer even for eternal

death'' or life^ shall I not—as Chrysostom warns— ' guard it more
than the pupil of the eye?" Shall I not cry to my God, that he
would restrain it;* yea—cry more earnestly, that he would conse-

crate it ;'" that it might be my glory, not my shame ; my organ of

praise; my exercise of joy ?" In tlie inner man the heart is the

main thing to be kept''^—in the outer man the tongue.'^ O my
God, take them both into thine own keeping, under tliiue own dis-

cipline, as instruments for thy service and glory.

22. Whoso findeth a wife Jindeih a good thing, and ohlaineth favor of tlie

Lord.^^

This is obviously to be taken with limitation. Manoah found
a good thing in his wife.^^' !So did not .Tob.'' Some lind '• a crown
to their head;" others "rottenness to their bones. '"'^ Th.it which
alone deserves the name is indeed a good thing. If in a slate of

innocence " it was not good for man to be alone ;'"''' much more in

a world of care and trouble '• two are better than one," for mutual

1 Ver.se 7. Ps. 1. 20, 21. Matt. v. 22; xii. 3G. Jude 11, 15.

i Chap. xii. 14; xiii. 2. Ps. xx.Kiv. 11, 12. 3 Mufiot in loco.

* Cliap. xiii. 2. 3 Chap. xi. 2,'). 6 Isa. vi. 5.

1 Malt. xii. 37. 8 Homily 02 on Matt. » Ps. cxli. 3.

1" ll>i.l. li. 15. 'I Ibid. Ivii. 7, 8. >2 Chap. iv. 23.

13 Chap. xxi. 23. Jam. iii. 2.

'• I^r. Koniiicott elaborately insists \x\>on supplyinfj tlie distinctive limitation from the

reailiii'4 of the LXX. Vulg>\U!, and some old Chaldee paraphra.se, (Second Dissertation

on the Hebrew Text, pp. 189— 192.) But, the i;eneral term, frequently used by the wise

man lor the obvious limitation, is sullicient to explain his mennini^, Chap. xv. 10; xvi.

10; xxii. 1 ; xxix. 4. Eccl. vii. 28. The LXX. adds—'He that ca.steth out a wife—
casteth out good things : but he that rctaincth a strange woman is foolish and ungodly.'

'> Judg. xiii. 22, 23. is job u. 9, 10; xix. 17. " Chap. xii. 4.

13 Gen. ii. 18.
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support, helpfulness and sympathy.' The good thing implies god-

liness, and suitable fitness. Godliness is found, when the man
marries "only in the Loid,'"^ and only one who is the Lord's. The
" unequal yoke with unbelievers"^—the union for life of a child of

God with a child of Satan—is a most awful anomaly. 'I wish'

—

said pious Bishop Hall,— ' that Manoah could speak so loud, that

all our Israelites might hear him. Is there never a woman among
the daughters of thy brethren, or among all God's people that thou

goest to take a wife of the uncircumcised Philistines? If religion

be any other than a cipher, how dare we not regard it in our most

important choice? Is she a fair Philistine? Why is not the

deformity of the soul more powerful to dissuade us, than the beauty

of the face to allure us?'^ The destruction of the world grew out

of this self-pleasing dehision.^ And many a flood of iniquity has

come into a godly man's family from the same source.^

There may however be godliness on both sides, without that

mutual fitness, which makes the wife "a help-meet for the man."^

The good thing is, when he honors her—not as the wisest or the

holiest, but as the person, whom God saw to be the best and fittest

for himself in the whole world—a comfort for life—an help for

heaven.^ Such a conmninion spiritualizes his affections, and ele-

vates him from earth to heaven.

But how is this good thing found 7 Isaac found it, where
every Christian looks for his blessing—as an answer to prayer.'

A man's choice for his own indulgence will bring a curse upon
himself and his family. •" " Choose thou mine inheritance for me""
—is the cry and confidence of the child of God. Then truly will

he obtain the gift, not as the result of fortune, or as the proof of

his own good discernment—but—as Adam received his wife

—

"from the Lord'"^-—a token of his specisd fava?:

23. T:.e poor uscth entreaties : but the rich aiisicerelh roughhjA^

It is natural to the poor—sensible of their dependence—to use

entreaties. And very natural is this humiliation, as the discipline

for that poverty of spirit, which the Lord seals with his first bless-

ing.'^ Yet shame is it to tlie rich, that he should often answer
these entreaties roughly. Instead of the kindly feelings flowing

out, he seems to be bound against them with iron chains. He
hears with indifl'erence the tale of woe, and, having never himself

tasted the bitter bread, he has no heart of sympathy and helpful-

ness. Often we find the well-bred man of the world, who is all

courtesy and refinement in his own circle, to those under his feet

insufferably rude and unfeeling. His good breeding indeed is only

1 Ecc. iv. 9, 10. See the Marriage Service.

2 1 Cor. vii. :W. 3 2 Cor. vi. 14. i Contemplations, x. 3.

5 Gen. vi. 1—G. « 2 Cliron. xviii. 1 ; xxi. 5, 6. '' Gen. ii. 18.

8 Luke i. fi. See the beautiful picture, Chap. xxxi. 10—31. Comp. also Ecclus xxvi.
8 Gen. xxiv. 1-2—1'3. •" 2 Chron. xviii. 1, 2; xxi. 1—6. i' Ps. xlvii. 4.

I'-i Chap. xix. 14. Gen. ii. 21—23.
13 This and the succeeding verse are omitted in LXX. ii Matt. v. 3.
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the polish of selfishness. So little docs he make the true use of
his power, that the exercise of it only transforms him into a tyrant.

Instead of scatterings his blessings around, lie only makes himself
feared and hated b}^ his misused responsibility.' Would he but
study the character of his Divine Master, he would see the exer-
cise of power combine with true greatness. ^Vas he not as con-
siderate to blind IJartimeus, as to the nobleman of Capernaum ?*

All ranks alike shared in his tcnderest sympathy.
And yet as the rich in their conscious superiority may be over-

beaiing, so the poor, in asiitij^ their entreat ies\ may show a servile,

crouching sjjiriij^ shrinking from that bold integrity of character,

which gives dignity alike to the lowest as to the highest of men.
To all of us our Providential circumstances bring their besetting

temptations. Close walking with (;iod is our only safeguard.

But surely the rich in their rough answering of the poor would
do well to consider, how much more dependent is he upon his God,
than his meanest brother is upon himself! And when he comes
before his God, must he not th(;n wear the g\xxh oi poverty—though
he be a king^

—

using entreaties—not advancing claims ? Yes

—

all of us alike are poor before the throne of grace. All of us must
tise entreaties there. Yet when does our gracious Father answer
his poor suppliant child roughly, except as he wisely disciplines

his faith, while his own heart is full of yearning, parental love,

towards him?^

24. .'1 man thai liaih. friends 7nusl shew himselffriendly : and there is a friend,

thai stickel'.i closer titan a brother.

A true friend is no common acquisition.^ There are many
pretensions^many professions—of friendship. But the jewel itself

is as rare, as it is precious. Yet what is life without this cheering,

enriching blessing? Kings have left awhile tlieir royalties for its

enjoyment.^ To Alexander the conquered world without his

Hepbtcstion would have been a wilderness. But if a 7nan liath

frie/uls, am] would keep them, he must show himself friendly.
To throw them away by neglect, caprice, unreasonable disgust, or

needless offence, is to show himself utterly unworthy of the bless-

ing. Observe Ruth and Naomi—each with warm reciprocity of

interest laying herself out for the other;'* David acknowledging the

kindness of his friends in distress;* the Ajjostle's delicate ilealing

v.ith his friend's wounded sensibility;'" and his considerate care

for the comforts of his companions." It is by such kind oirices

that the bond is mutually cemented, yl man having friends
shou-s himself friendly. Love begets love, and is accompanied
with love.

But let us take care to base our friendships upon the true founda-

' 1 Sam. XXV. 11, 12, 17. 2 Mark x. IC—.'rJ. .Tolm iv. 40—50.
> 1 Sam. ii. 36. * Psalm xl. 17; Ixxxvi. 1.

s JIatt. XV. 26. Comp. Gen. xlii. 0, 7. ^ CiiiU). xvii. 17.

' Ps. Iv. i:{, 14. 8 Ruth i. 10: ii. 11, 18, with iii. 1— ll, Ui; iv. 16.

» I Sam. XXX. -2^—31. 10 Philem. 8-20. " Tit. iii. 13.
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tion. Otherwise they may be snapped asunder by the veriest tri-

fle, or tiiey may become idolatrous love, usurping God's place in

the heart. Sanguine and aflectionate dispositions are much ex-

posed to sudden fancies and mistaken impressions. But the charm
is broken by the cold return, or empty professions, of the misplaced

love ; and tiie illusion is swept away in humbling disappointment.

The bond of real friendship is often closer than the natural tie.

" The friend is as one's own soul.'" Such was Jonathan unto

David

—

a friend that sticketh closer than a brother"^—tender

and sympathizing, while his brother was fraught with unkind
suspicion.^ lie dared the deadly displeasure of his father

by open adherence, while his wife showed her love at the ex-

pense of his name.^ Job's friends, notwithstanding their harsh
misconceptions, abode fast with the afflicted sufferer, when his wife

and family were ''strange to him.''^ And do we not remember,
that, when tlie bretliren of Jesus shrunk from the near position to

his cross " tliere stood by the cross the disciple, whom Jesus loved,"

gladly receiving from his lips the sacred deposit of his bereaved
mother?* Even natural minds, of a high tone of feeling, may ex-

hibit this strength of friendship. But its surest bond is, that which
unites the whole family of God. The identity of sanctified taste

;

sympathy of experience
; holy consecration for mutual helpful-

ness
;
above all— union as Members of one body to one Head

—

hence flows magnetic attraction—heavenly—Divine friendship.

But where siiall we find the complete filling-up of this exqusite

picture, except in Him, who became our Brother, that he might
cleave to us closer than a brother in tenderness and help V Tru-
ly he " loveth at all limes'"*—a present Friend ; in temptation open-
ing, when needed, '-a way of escape ;"^ in affliction cheering with
the Divine Comforter ;•" "in sickness making our bed ;"" in death
sustaining us by "his rod and staff j'^ in eternity " receiving us to

himself." '3 What brother sticketh so close as he?
And then, when we think of the objects of his love'^—its freeness'^

—its costliness'^—its perseverance notwithstanding all the dis-

couragements of our perverseness and folly"'—"loving us to the
end""* as parts and members of himself—how can we duly honor this

our faithful, tender, unchanging unchangeable friend? Are there
none, who boast of their faithfulness to the creature, who yet have no

1 Deut. xiii. G.

2 Bishop Covcrdale's version is beautifully simple—' A friend that delighteth in love,

doth a man more friendship, and sticketh faster unto him than a brother.'
3 1 Sam. xvii. '38, with xviii. 3 ; xix. 2—4. 2 Sam. i. 26. It is interesting to ob-

serve the reciprocity with one exception (2 Sam. xvi. 1—4.) on David's part to the end
of life, 2 Sam. ix. I ; xxi. 7.

* 1 Sam. xviii. 2(», 28
;
xix. 12-17, with xx. 24—33. Comp. Fxclus. xxii. 25.

s Job iii. 11—13, with xix. 13—17. 6 John xix. 25—27.
7 Heb. ii. 11, 11— 18. » Chap. xvii. 17. 9 1 Cor. x. 13.

10 John xiv. 17, 18. i' Ps. xli. 3. 12 Ibid, xxiii. 4.
13 John xiv. 3; xvii. 24. '1 Rom. v. 8. is John vi. 37.
18 John XV. 13. 1 John iii. 16. 'Msa. xlii. 4. Hos. xi. 7, 8. Mai. iii. 6.
18 John xiii. 1. See the beautiful Hymn in Olney Collection, B. i. 53.
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heart for this Divine hictidsliip—no reciprocal aflection to this sur-

passing friend 7 Will not our very sensibilities condemn our in-

difference 1 For what stron<rer proof can tiiere be of their depravi-

ty and disorder, than that they should How so fully to the creature-

object, yet be cold and dead to the Divine Friend .' Oh ! let llini

be the iirst choice of youth—the tried and chosen Friend of matur-

ing age—the Friend for eternity !

CHAPTER XIX.

1. Better is the poor that loalketh in his integrity, than lie that is perverse in his

lips, and is a fool.

Poverty is never a disgrace, except when it is the fruit of ill-

conduct. But when adorned with godly integrity, it is most hon-

orable. Better is the poor man than he, whom riches lift up in his

own eyes ; and he is given up to his perverseness andfolly.^ Of-

ten man puts under his feet those, whom God lays in his bosom

;

honors the perverse for their riches, and despises the poor for their

poverty. ' But what hath the rich, if he hath not God I And what
is a poor man, if he hath God ] Better be in a wilderness with

God, than in Canaan without him.'^ Was not Job on the dunghill,

walking in his integrity, better than ungodly Ahab on the

throne V Was not Lazarus in his rags, better than Dives with

his " fine linen and sumptuous fare 'l"^ Calculate wisdom by

God's standard, who judges not by station, but by charac-

ter. Estimate things in the light of eternity. How soon will all

accidental distinctions pass away, and personal distinctions alone

avail ! Death will strip the poor of his rags, and the rich of his

purple, and bring them both " naked to the earth from whence they

came."'* Meanwhile let us learn from our Lord's voice to his de-

spised people.—"I know thy poverty ; but thou art rich."^ How
glorious the stamp upon the outcast professors walking in their i«-

tegrity—" Of whom the world was not worthy^—For such is pre-

pared the honor that coineth from God only—his seal—his smiles

—his everlasting crown.

2. Also, that the soul be toithout knowledge, it is not good ; and he that hastetk

with his feet sinneth.

Also—seems to trace the fooVs perverse ways to their source.

His soul is without knowledge. Ignorance gives perpetuity iofolly.

Knowledge is valuable even to the mind. It ex[)ands its powers,

and, when rightly directed, preserves from many besetting tenipta-

' This and the foIlowiinT verse is omitted in LXX. ^ Chap, xxviii. 6.

3 Bisho|) Roynolds's Works, p. 9, 10. •< Job ii. 7, 8. ^ Luki- xvi. I'.l—'21.

8 Job i. 21. Jxc. xii. 7. " Rev. u. 9. 8 Heb. xi. 37, 'S^.

33
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tions. ' Be assured,'—says an eloquent Preacher, ' it is not, be-

cause the people know niucli, that they ever become the wiihng
subjects of any factious or unprincipled demagogue. It is just be-

cause they know too little. It is just because ignorance is the field,

on which the quackery of a political impostor ever reaps its most
abundant harvest." Knowledge also opens much wholesome
enjoyment. The intelligent poor are preserved in their home-com-
forts from the temptations of the ale-house. The most educated
are raisetl above the frivolities of dissipation. Thus both classes

are restrained from the sensualities of ungodliness.
But—much more for the soul—made for God—^ be without his

knowledge is not good. Here it is not merely expansion or re-

straint, but light and life. Without it—what know we of present
forgiveness and peace.^^ ^j. ^f Y\{q eternal V The careless worldling,
immersed in pleasure, and playing with trifles^what is he, but a
'•man without understanding," justly compared to "the beasts that
perish T* Is ignorance then the mother of devotion ? Is it not the
worst of evil—the centre of all eviP—the parent of irreligion, and
the precursor of ruin.« Awful indeed are its aggravations—to be
ignorant in a time of knowledge—blind in a land of light—unen-
lightened in " the valley of vision !"

But let us mark the practical evil of this want of knowledge.
' Where no discretion is, there the soul is not well.'^ The unm-
structed child or savage acts rashly. Thus the man without
knowledge, instead of "pondering his path,"^ hasteth with his
feet—misseth his aim

—

sinneth. Haste, as opposed to sloth, is

the energy of Divine grace. ^ ' As opposed to consideration, acting
hastily is sin. Not taking time to enquire, he is without knowl-
edge. This impatience is a ruling evil—the genuine exercise of
self-will—" not waiting for the counsel of the Lord." Godly
Joshua offended here.'" Saul's impatience cost him his kingdom. '>

David's haste was the occasion of gross injustice.'^ Jehoshaphat's
precipitancy—asking counsel after, instead of before, his course

—

was sharply rebuked. '=* Rash experiments—the result of haste^
often threaten serious evils in the state. The same spirit rends the
Church with schism. The heady professor wanders from Church
to Church, and from sect to sect, without pondering. In common
life how nuich sin has been the fruit of a few rash words or hasty
lines ! A sudden impulse has taken the place of considerate prin-
ciple. Let us ever remember, that without self-discipline, there can
be no Christian consistency or stability ; that in a thousand cases
haste may plunge onr feet into sin,^^ if not into ruin ; and that our
strength is to stand or sit still, and see how God will appear on

I Chalmers' Commercial Discourses, p. 375. 2 Luke i 77—79
3 John xvii. 3. 4 psaiin xlix. 20.
5 Isa. 1. 3, 4. Acts iii. 17. 1 Cor. ii. 8. 1 Tim. i. 13.
eChap. X. 21 Hos. iv. (5. Luke xix. 41, 42. ^ Bishop Covenlale's translation.
8 Chap. IV. 26, 9 Ps. cxix. (iO. Luke xix. G. i" Jos. ix. 14, 15.
n 1 Sam. xui. 12-14 12 2 Sam. xvi. 1-4. i3 2 Chron. xvLii. 1-4 ; xix. 2
" Chap. xxvm. 20, 22.
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our side, to make a way for us through many a deep water of per-

plexity.' "He that hclievetli shall not make haste."*

3. The foolishness of jniii percerleih his way; and his heart frettelh against thi

Lord.

Such was tlie foolishness of Adam ! First he perverted his way.
then lie charged upon God its bitter fruit. •' CJod—making hiiu

upright"—made him happy. Had he been ruled by his will, he
would have continued so. But—"seeking out his own inven-

tions"^—he made himself miserable. As the author of his own
misery,—it was reasonable, that he should fret against himself.

But such was his pride and baseness, that his heart fretted

against the Lord, as if He—not himself—was respunsible.^ Thus
his lirst-born, when his own sin had brought pumshment on him,

fretted, as if it " were greater than lie could bear.''^ Tiiis has

been the foolish/tcss of Adam's children ever since. God has

linked together moral and penal evil—sin and sorrow. 'I'iie fool

rushes into the sin, and most unreasonably yVe^* for the sorrow;**

as if he could " gather grapes from thorns, or figs from thistles.""'

He charges his crosses—not on his own perverseness, i)ut on the

injustice of God. But God is clear from all the blame;' He had
shown the better. Man chooses the worse.' He had warned by

his word—by conscience. Man. deaf to the warninir, plunged into

the misery ; and while " eating the fruit of his own ways,"" Jiis

heart frets against the Lord. ' It is hard to have passions, anil

to be punished for indulging them. I could not help it. Why did

he not give grace to avoid it."" Such is the pride and blasphemy
of an unhumbled spirit ! The malefactor blames the judge for his

righteous sentence."

But let us look a little at this bolil impeachment of God"s

righteousness. ' ^Vhv did he not give me grace P Is then God
bound to give his grace/ Have we any claim upon God? Is

not God's grace his own ."'^ Is not the fool following his own will,

and therefore responsible for his doing? Why cannot he turn to

God? He will not listen or obey. The means are free before him.

No force of natural impossibility hinders. It is only his stubborn-

ness,—that is his impotency. He cannot, because he will not; and

therefore, if he i)erisli, it is not in his weakness, but in his wilful-

ness.'^ The worst part of his wickedness is th»! wicked will. It

Is not that his nature is wicked, but (hat he is willing that it should

be so. Did he but feel his moral inability ; would he but look to

him, who is "eyes to the blind," "ears to the deaf," " feet to the

lame ;" his healing would be sure.

This perverseness shows itself in every rising of corruption. The

I Ex. liv. 13. Isa. XXX. 7. ^ Isa. xxviii. 16.

3 Pxc. vii. -2<J. * Gen. iii. 6—12. s ii,i,|. ,v. 8—13.
« See I Kings iii. 7— It. "> Matt. vii. 16. ^ liz. xviii. 25.

9 Jam. i. 13, 1 1. «" See Jcr. vii. 10.

n Isa. viii. 21, 22. Rev. xvi. 9—11, 21. '^ Matt. xx. 15. Rom. ix. 1;>—34.

" Matt, xxiii. 37. John v. 40.
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Pharisee mocks God by his hypocritical service, and ihen frets, be-

cause no good comes out of it.' The proud worm cherishes a dis-

contented humor with Providence. Either the desired comfort is

witiiheld, or the will has been crossed. If his tongue is quiet, his

heart frets. Had he been placed differently, he would have suc-

ceeded better. God therefore has the blame of his failure.

Wiiereas it is obvious, that if he is not ready now to serve God,

he needs a change of heart, not a change of place. The disease

is within, and therefore would follow him through altered circum-

stances with the same result ; leaving him as far as ever from hap-

piness. The constant struggle of the will is to be any where, but

where God has placed us for our best welfare.

Humbling it is to see this foolishness in the Lord's people. Our
carelessness or waywardness provokes the rod

;
yet the heart fret-

teth under the rebuke.^ While we shun what is positively sinful,

too often we allow occasions of sin—circumstances, society, which
experience has taught us, hinders prayer, damps the spiritual taste,

and wounds the conscience. Why then indulge it? At least,

charge on yourselves, not on God, the bitter consequence. Often

also we are found quarrelling with what we cannot alter, and only

doubling the burden, by adding guilt to our trouble. If " a fool's

contention" with his brother "calleth for strokes,"^ much more
when we have a murmurer and cornplainer against God ;^ " the

man striving with his Maker ;"^ or rather the child kicking against
his Father's rod, instead of " humbling himself under his mighty
hand."^ Did he but know himself—could he but trust his God

—

he would look, not at the rod, but at the hand that holds it.'^ Could
the heart fret to see it in his Father's hands? Should he not kiss

it, even while it smites him
;
peacefully—yea, thankfully—" ac-

cepting the punishment of his iniquity ?"®

This turbulent insurrection against Divine sovereignty brings its

own torment. It sets all the powers of the soul out of course.

There is no peace or tranquillity, but in complacency with the
will of God, being fully reconciled to his disposals and dispensa-
tions. While " Ephraim was as a bullock unaccustomed to the
yoke," it was only the xnova fretting. After that he " was turned,
and instructed," and "quieted himself as a weaned child," he found
ease.5

Always let us be ready with the cry—"Show me wherefore thou
contendest with me. That which I see not, teach thou me. If I

have done iniquity, I will do so no more.'"*' Instead of " complain-
ing for the punishment of our sins, let us search and try our ways,
and turn again unto the Lord." " I will bear the indignation of
the Lord, because I have sinned against him.'"' The discipline

that schools the will into subjection, is an invaluable blessing.

1 Isa. Iviii. 3. Mai. iii. 14, 2 2 Sam. vi. 4—8. Jon. iv. 9.
3 Chap, xviii. 6. 4 Jude 16. 5 isa. xlv. 9.
6 1 Pet. V. 6. 7 1 Sam. iii. 18. 2 Sam. xvi. 11. Ps. xxxix. 9.
8 Lev. xxvi. 41. 9 Jar. xxxi. 18, 19. lo Job x. 2; xxxiv. 32.
" Lam. iii. 39. Mic. vii. 9.
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Well satisfied are we, that all that God does will appear, when the
mystery is finished ; that every leaf of his Providence will be ex-
pounded with the full manifestation of his glory ; that the cross of
disappointed wishes was the gracious means of saving us from
ruining ourselves, and of exercising us for endurance,' and ulti-

mately for enjoyment. Joy and delight indeed will it be to look
back upon every step of " the right way, by which our Father has
led us to the city of habitation,"^ and to mark, how needful was
the discipline at every point, how suited to every exigency ; and
what abundant matter of praise does it furnish for that unwearied
patience, with which our loving Father •' suffered our manners in

the wilderness."3

4. Wealth makelh maiuj friends ; but the poor is separated from his neighbor.

We have had the substance of this proverb before.'* It is nomi-
nally true, that ivealth malceth mani/frieuds. But generally they
are little worth. ' Riches have them'—says Bishop Hall—'not the
man.'^ The principle is sellislmess—no earnest for true and per-

manent friendship. Few among them will be found " loving us at
all times, brethren born for adversity."" (iod has made poverty a
gradation of rank

;
and as such we are bound to regard it. Man

makes it a wall of separation. It tries our own faith and patience,

and not less the love and sincerity of our friend.^ But what, if the
Lord's poor be separated from his selfish neighbor P There is

one that '• knoweth his soul in adversity,"* and that hath pledged
his word—" I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee.'"" Yes! this

is the joy, the stay of his confidence—"I am poor and needy; but
the Lord thinketh on me."" Poverty may separate Iiim from his

neighbor. But who or what shall separate him from his God ?'*

" Joint-heir as he is with him, whom God hath appointed heir of

all things," what can he want?'^ 'If it were possible for him to

stand absolutely in need of the use and service of the whole crea-

tion, all the creatures in the world would surely wait on him, and
be appropriated to him."*

5. A false witness shall not be unpunished, and lie that speaketh lies shall not

escape.

If " a true witness delivereth souls,'"* a false witness destroyeth
them. Fearful guilt and responsibility'*—reaching—without the
atoning sacrifice—throughout eternity ! Can we wonder, that the
detection should bring him under certain condemnation .''^ It is an
offence against both tables of the law. The perjurer "takes God's

' ' Q,UQS Dcus amat intlurat ot cxcrcct.' Seneca De Otio. Sap(\ c. 4.
2 Psalm cvii. 7. 3 ^cts xiii. 18. 4 Chap. xiv. 20. Comp. verse G.
5 Works, viii. 77. « Chap. xvii. 17.
' ' .Amicus certus in re incerta ccrnitur.'—Cicero. » Verse 7. » Ps. xxxi. 7.
10 Hel). xiii. 5. 11 Ps. xl. 17. '2 Rom. viii. 38, 39.
13 Il)id. verse 17. Heb. i. 3, with 1 Cor. iii. 21—23.
'4 Bishop Reynolds' Works, p. 11. is Chap. xiv. 25. '^ Verse 28.
" Verse 9; xxi. 28. Deut. xix. U>—21.
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name in vain." The false witness is a direct transgressor against

the law of our neighbor. This wickedness does not however come

to this height at once. But the habit of speaking lies, the allowance

of untruth in sport, or perhaps under the pretence of good,' grows

to this aggravation. '^ The indulgence of a lie soon banishes all fear

of an oath. It may escape detection from man. But it lies open

and unveiled before the eye of God. It shall not be unpunished—
it shall not escape, there. The liar may perhaps have thought or

intended no harm. But no palliation is admitted at the bar of God.
'• All liars shall have their part in the lake, that burneth with fire

and brimstone."^

6. Many toill enlreal the favor of the prince ; and every man is a friend to him

that givelh gifts. 7. All the brethren of the poor do hate him: how much more do

his friends gofarfro7n him! he pursueth them with words, yet they are wanting to

h im.

The fourth verse is here further opened with too accurate a de-

scription of man's native selfishness. '• A prince never wants suitors

for his favor.'^ Every one loves, or professes to love, those from

whom they expect a benefit ;
" having men's persons in admira-

tion, because of advantage;"' valuing them for their possessions,

not for their virtues. Yet if " riches make to themselves wings,

and flee away,"« will not they take their flight with them ? If the

same person, now fawned on for his gifts, were by Providence

brought to poverty, the same friends would hate or neglect him.
' Which of them'—asks Bishop Hall— ' would dare acknowledge

him, when he is going to prison V^ The friends of the poor go
from him, deserting him in his calamity, and, if he pursueth them
with words, yet they are deaf to his entreaties for help and sym-
pathy. Job found these " summer" friends a great aggravation to

his afiliction.** Jerusalem in its days of prosperity was " the joy of

the whole earth." In the time of after-destitution "they called

thee"—said the mournful prophet—" an outcast, saying—this is

Zion, whom no man seeketh after."^

But how ought we to entreat the favor of our Prince ! What
gifts does he give to his beloved people ! And shall not they ex-

hibit his rule of mercy to their poorer brethren,'" specially to his poor

— the princes and heirs of his kingdom ?" Asa spiritual writer

pleads''^—'Lord ! in my greatest plenty, help me to mind and feel

others' poverty
; and in my most prosperous condition keep me

from forgetting the afflictions of thy Joseph.'

1 Rom. iii. 8. 2 jer. ix. 3—5. 3 Rev. xxi. 8. ^ Bishop Patrick.
5 Jude IG. 6 Chap, xxiii. 5. 7 Works, viii. p. 77.
s Job vi. 15—22; xix. 13—19; xxix xxx.

Donee eris felix, multos numerabis amicos,
Tempora si fuerint nubila, solus eris.

Ovid De Trist. Lib. i.

9 Ps. xlviii. 2, with Jer. xxx. 17. i" Gal. vi. 10. Heb. vi. 10.
" Ps. cxiii. 7, 8. Jam. ii. 5.

>2 Swinnock's Christian Man's Calling, Part ii. 338.
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8. He that gettelh wisdom loveth his own soul : he that heepeth understandin<r
shall find good.

It would secni that self-interest migiit win us to religion. Care-
less sinner ! little do you know your loss of solid happiness. If any
thing is worth gettinfr, and when got—worth keeinng—'-' Wisdom
is the thing: therefore get 7oisdo//i, and with all thy getting o-e^

understanding.''^ How this blessing is to be obtained, Solomon
had before explained. Apply thine heart diligently to the search

;

then bring thine heart to God for his light and teaching
; and the

treasure is thine own.'^ Yet it requires as much care to keep the

blessing, as to get it. Soon may it slip away from a negligent

hand. " Keep thy soul diligently ;"^ and thou wilt keep thy trea-

sure ; as the man. wiio, having found the hidden treasure in the
field, buys the lield to secure it.^ It is no carnal good, however,
that is found here. This is the Christian's sacrifice, not his por-

tion.' Yet it is real, infinite, heavenly ;

'• whoso findeth me, find-

cth life"^—all in me—all with me. Is not this the chief good,

above every earthly good'— the eternal good, when every earthly

good shall have passed away V Whether Ciirist or the world shall

have our highest love, our supreme trust, our first time, and our choic-

est talent—one should be ashamed to admit tlie cpiestion. Is not the

very mention of it a sufficient answer } It is like comparing pebbles

with pearls, dust with diamonds, dross with gold. To follow our own
way is then to destroy—not to love—our own souls. '• Whoso sinnefh

against me wrongeth his own soul ; all they that hate me love death.'"

9. A false icilness shall not be unpunislied, and he lliat speakelh lies, sliall perish.

"A God of truth, and without iniquity
;
just and right is he—

A

God that cannot lie—^Faithiul and True."'" Such is the revealed

character of Jehovah ! We cannot wonder at the repeated denun-
ciations against deceit. So gross a dishonor is it to his unchange-
able attribute ! One addition is here made to the former sentence."

The punishment shall not only be certain

—

-'he that speakelh lies

shall not escape,"—" but it shall be utter ruin : —Ha shall perish. ^^

"Lies and desolation" are linked together.'^ "I will be a swift

witness against false swearers—and them that fear not me—saith

the Lord of Hosts." '^

10. Delight is not seemhj for a fool: inuch less for a servajit to have rule over

princes.

What has a fool to do with delight ? This world's prosperity

—

so far as he knows it—can only be a curse to him.'^ Delight "is

> Chap. iv. 5—7. 2 ciiap. ii. I—G. 3 Dcut. iv. 9.

* Matt. xiii. 11. 5 Luke xiv. 'S'.i. « Chap. viii. 35.

7 Psahn iv. (5, 7. « Ibid, l.xxiii. '25, 20; ciii. 15—17.
9 Chap. viii. '.iG. Comp. ver. l(i; xxix. 21.

»o Dcut. xxxii. 4. Tit. i. 2. Rev. xix. 11. " Verse 5.

12 Jer. xxviii. 15—17; xxix. 31, 32. 2 Pet. ii. 1—3. Rev. xxii. 15.

13 Hos. xii. 1. »< Mai. iii. 5. " Chap. i. 32.
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comely to the righteous,'" suitable to his character. He has a right

and title to it." But it is not seemly for thefool.^ He has indeed

his merriment and folly."" But solid joy he knows not. Far more

suitable to him a chastening rod.' And should the Lord gracious-

ly sanctify this dispensation—as in how many instances he has

done so!—then indeed will it introduce him to that '•delight^

which will then be seemly to Imn."^

Much less seemly is tiie exhibition of a servant having rale

over })rinces. Such an elevation is dangerous to the individual.'^

To the kingdom it is one of the " things which the earth cannot

bear.'"* The servant has indeed the same rational power with his

sovereign. But contracted habits of mind unfit him to rule. Ex-
ceptions there are, as in the case of Joseph.^ But seldom is God's

order reversed without anarchy and confusion."* Such was the

reign of our second Edward, when worthless minions had rule

over the prince ; chosen either for their external accomplishments,

or for their subserviency to his folly. Peace and happiness belong

to godly contentment.'' "Let every man, wherein he is called,

therein abide with God.'"^ To those whom he has placed in a

subordinate station our Father's voice is full of instruction—''Seek-

est thou great things for thyself? Seek them not.'"^

11. The discretion of a man deferreth his anger ; and it is his glory to pass over

a transgression.

What is anger, but temporary madness? To yield therefore to

its paroxysm—to act without deliberation under its impulse, is to

do we know not what, and what will surely bring work for repent-

ance.'^ An interval between the inward rising and the outward
manifestation of the anger is most important. The discretion of
a man deferreth his anger. Mindful of his own infirmity, he will

guard against indecent sallies of temper, taking time to weigh, and
careful not to overcharge the offence.'^ An affront therefore is the
te?t, whether he has discretion, or whether he is the slave of his

own passion. The standard of common usage is
—'To be even,

and return one insult by another.' The Christian standard is to be
above ; " not rendering railing for railing, but contrariwise blessing.'"^

' Psalm xxxiii. 1. 2 Ibid, xxxii. 11. 3 Chap. xxvi. 1.

4 1 Sam. XXV. 25, 36. Ecc. vii. 5, 6. Isa. v. 11, 12; xxii. 12—14. Hos. vii. 3—5.
.\mos V. 3—6.

5 Chap. X. 13, 14; xxvi. 3. 6 o Chron. xxxiii. 11—43. Luke xv. 14—24.
7 Eslh. iii. 1, 2; vii. 10. 'Ex insolentia,, quihus nova bona fortuna det, impotentes

ixtitiae insanirc' Liv. Lib. xxx. c. 42. Coiiip. Lib. xxiii. c. 18.

« Chap. xxx. 22. Comp. Ecd. x. 5—9. » Gen. xii. 39—45.
10 2 Sam. iii. 21, 25, 39. Isa. iii. 5. n 1 Tim. vi. 6. 12 1 Cor. vii. 24.
13 Jer. xlv. 5. 14 Chap. xiv. 17, 29.
15 Chap. xvi. 32. Ecc. vii, 9. Jam. i. 19. Comp. 1 Sam. x. 27. Even Heathen

moralists acknowledge the value of this discretion— ' I would have beaten thee, if I was
not angry,' said the philosopher to his oflending servant. Augustus under the impulse
of anger was requested to repeat the alphabet, to give him time to cool. ' It is easier'

—as Seneca wisely observed— ' not to admit the passion, than, when adinitted, to goviin
it.' Ju.stin Martyr, when asked what was Christ's greatest miracle—named his so i;re:ti

patience in such great trials.

IS 1 Peteriii. 9. The example of Joseph, Gen. xlv. 4—15; I. 21. David, 1 Sam.
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Again— To jxiss over a transgression—such is tlic proud folly

of man's judi^nicnt— is disgrace—want of courage and proper spirit.

But Solonion^a wise man—a King—declares it to be weakness,
not strength or greatness, to be able to bear nothing.' It is glory
to pass over a transgression. So it must be, because it is likenes:^

to God. What a motive ! What a pattern is his long-suffering

witli such wilful—daily—hourly provocations !* If he create us

anew, it must be, as before, in his own image. Forbearance and
forgiveness will therefore take the place of resentment and malice.

Moral strength may in some men curb the outward expression.

But the poison lurks within. Forbearance from a pure motive

—

passing over transgression in free love—is a noble triumph of

grace—^most honorable to God—fraught with the richest spoils to

our own souls.

12. The king^s wrath is as (he roaring of a lion : but his favor is as deio upon
the grass.

The monarch of the forest is a just comparison to the monarch
of the land.^ '• The lion hatii roared ; who will not fear ?''^ The
rocks and iiills echo the terrific cry. The whole race of the ani-

mals of the forest are driven to flight, or |)etrilied to the spot. Such
is the king's wrath in a land of despotism'— reigning without law
-—above law—his will his only law—an awful picture of cruelty,*

tyranny,' or caprice I'* Unlimited power is too much for proud
human nature to bear, except with special grace from above. Just

so is the king's power a reviving blessing, as dew npon the grass
—the nourishment of vegetative life ii\ the East, where the more
powerful influence is onl}' partially or periodically known.*

But if the wrath of a king be so terrible—Oh, my soul, what
must be the wrath of God!'" If it be so terrible in this world,

where every drop is mixed with mercy
; what will it be in eternity,

where it is "poured out without mixture"—without cessation"—
where his power is so fearfully manifested—not only in tormenting,

but in preserving—"establishing for correction.'"* Oh! let this

wrath be the grand object of my reverential fear. Let me flee from
it by the only way of escape, while escape is ojjen to me; and
seek his favor., as the enriching "dew"' unto Israel—invigorating

and fertilizing my barren soil.'^

xxiv. 7— 19. Ps. XXXV. 7—II; xxxviii. V2— If. Tlic prophet, I Kini's xiii. 4—G. Mr.
JScott justly remarks upon the identity of the Old Testament standard, with Christ and
his apostles. Comp. Malt. v. 38—1'2; xviii. 21, '22. Rom. xii. 17—21, with Chap. xxv.

21 22
' The Roman moralist could say :

—

Intirmi est animi cxiguiquc voluptas.

Ultio. Juv'on. Sat. 13.

2 Eph. iv. 31, 3-2. Col. iii. 13. 3 Comp. Jer. iv. 17; 1. 17. 2 Tim. iv. 17.

* Amos iii. H. Rev. x. 1—3. Sec Homer's line picture, Iliad xx. UUJ— 171.

5 Chap. xvi. 14; xx. 2; xxviii. 15. s },]m. ii. K]— 18.

7 Ex. V. 4—0. Dan. iii. 1— 1<>. » Dan. ii. 5—12.
9 Chap. xvi. 15. 2 Sam. xxiii. 3, 4. '" Luke xii. 4, 5.

>i Mark ix. 44. Rev. xiv. 10, 11. >« Hab. i. 12.

'3 Hos. xiv. 5— 7. Comp. Ps. Ixxii. G.

34
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13. A foolish son is the calamity (f his father: and the contentions of a wife are

a continual dropping.

'Many,' observes an old commentator—^'are the miseries of a

man's life
;

Ijut none like that, wliich coineth from him, who should

be the stay of his life,'^ As " a wise son maketh a glad father,^ so

a foolish son is the father's calamiti/^—a multitude of calamities

meeting in one, such as no earthly portion—no riches, honor or

station—can alleviate or balance. The denunciation—"Write

this man childless"^—would be to iiis heart a comparative boon.

The throne of grace to the Christian /a^Ae/- will be the only refuge

for his grief There will he pour out the bitterness of his soul in

humiliation for hin)self, and supplication for his child; and find

rest.^ Oh ! can we be too earnest for the prevention of this

calamity? Shall we not seek early grace for our children, and

—

combined with this—special grace for ourselves,^ to preserve us

from unwittingly sowing the seed in iheir young hearts, that will

afterwards spring up with such deadly fruit ?

Another domestic calamity is mentioned, not less poignant.

The contentions of a wife are as a continual dropping' of rain

through the roof of an old house. Such a dropping utterly de-

stroys" his household comfort, and " wears away" a heart as firm

as a " stone."* This trial is the more fretting, because there is no
lawful escape. The /oo/i^-A 6'O/i may be cast out.^ The conten-

tious wife must be endured."* Yet would this cross have been,

were the plain Scriptural rule of subjection duly honored?" Or is

it not the just chastening for the neglect of the Divine injunction,

so essential to secure happiness in the yoke 7"^ Or may it not be

the ''thorn in the llesh"—the needful restraint from some immi-

nent—subtle—fearful danger? '3 Self-will and impatience would

llee from the cross. Faith will seek strength to bear it meekly to

the honor of God, extracting a solid blessing out of a heavy trial."

And who knoweth but the contentions wife may be given to i)er-

severing prayer and patient forbearance, as an helpmeet to her

husband, and both shall ultimately "dwell as heirs together of the

grace of life?'"^

But surely our God teaclies us a valuable lesson of this world's

vanity, by fixing disappointment on its most substantial comforts.

Let his children beware of building their rest on an earthly por-

tion, of being ensnared by their best blessings, else will their jeal-

ous Father embitter their sweetest sources of enjoyment, and

1 Jermin in loco. 2 Chap. x. 1 ;
xv. 20; xxix. 3.

3 Heb. Plur. Chap. xvii. 21,25.
4 Jer. xxii. 30. Augustus in a burst of grief in his domestic trials, is said to have ap-

plied to himself Hector's exclamation against his cowardly brother— ' VVould that thou

Iiadst never been born, or never married.' Iliad iii. 40.

5 2 Sam. xxiii. 5. ^ Judg. xiii. 12. ''' Chap, xxvii. 15, also xxi. 9, 19 ; xxv. 24.

8 Job xiv. 19. 9 Deut. xxi. 18. lo Matt. v. 32; xix. 3—9. 1 Cor. vii. 11.

11 Gen. iii. IG. 1 Cor. xiv. 34. Eph. v. 22—24. Col. lii. 18. Tit. ii. 5.

12 1 Cor. vii. 39. 2 Cor. vi. 14. '3 2 Cor. xii. 7. » Ibid, verses 8, 9.

15 1 Peter iii. 7. Gen. ii. 18. Comp. 1 Cor. vii. 16.
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teach them by painful discipline to look to enter into no rest

but his.

14. House and riches are the inheritance of fathers: and a prudent wife isfrom
the Lord.

"Every good gift x^from the Lord /" only some in the ordina-

ry course ;
others more directly from him. Houses and riches—

though his gifts—come by descent. They are Uie inheritance of
fathers.'- The heir is known, and in the course of events he takes

possession of his estate. Hut the prudent wife is wholly uncon-
nected with the man. Tiiere has been no previous bond of rela-

tion.^ She is often brought from a distance.^ " The Lord brought

her to the man'"^ by his special Providence, and therefore as his

sj)ecial gift. The history of Ruth beautifidly illustrates the train

of matrimonial Providence. The Moabite>s married, contrary to

all human probaliility, a man of Israel, that she n)ight be brought

into Naomi's family, return with her to her own lanrl, and in course

of filial duty be brought under the eye, and drawn to the heart of

Boaz. her appointed husband.'^ Often do the wheels of the Lord's

working in this interesting matter constrain the admiration of men
not well e.x;ercised in spiritual observation.^ And how much more
endearing and secure is a special gift of Gotl ! The bread coming
down from heaven was more valued than if it had been the fiuit

of labor. Thus is the prurient loife honored—as ' a special

blessing of God's immediate choosing, and therefore to be obtained

by our prayers at the hand of the giver. '^ The prudenre however,

here described, implies not only her wise governing of her house-

hold,' but that godly consideration connected with Divine wisdom,'"

by which she becomes the joy and confidence of her husband," as

the contentious icife is his trouble and disgrace.

But is not the husband, no less than the wife, from the Lord)
Let each prospectively seek the blessing of God's ordinance from

hi??iself ; never trusting to our own judgment and afTections, with-

out primary reference to his guidance.''^ Lot ns realize the respon-

sibility, as well as the indulgent comfort, of tlie union ; ever count-

ing it a talent for God, for his service and glory: and not doubt-

ing for ourselves, that ' all things shall turn to our commodity and

comfort, if we draw the yoke in one concord of heart and mind.'"

15. Slothfulness castelh into a deep sleep; awl an iille soul shall suffer hun'^er.

All experience and observation attest the fact, that slothful hal)-

its destroy mental energy, and idleness is the road to want. ^Vhat

could we expect from a sluggard lying in his bed all the day ? As

• Jam. i. 17.

2 Chap. xiii. 2-3. \uin. xxvii. 7. Dout. xxi. IG. 1 Kings xxi. :?. I. '2 Cot. xii. 11.

3 1 .Sam. XXV. 39— 1-2. < Tien. xxiv. 4, 5. ^ n,iJ. ii. 2-2.

« Ruth i. 1—1; iv. 13. "> Gen. xxiv. .^0. » Bishop Hall.

9 Chap. xxxi. 27. " Chap. viii. 12.

>i Chap. xxxi. 11, 23, 28; xvUi. 22. " Chap. ui. 6.

13 Homily on Matrimony.
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little from the slothful, who goes about his work, as if he was cast

into a deep sleep.^

Tiioughtless sinner! Think how this applies to the work of

God. You persuade yourself that all is well, because you will not

trouble yourself to open your eyes to the truth ; and you are con-

tent to let things run their course. You do not rebel against the

Gospel. But has not our Divine Master said—" He that is not

will) me is against me ?"^ You conceive that you have done no

iiarm. But is it no harm to have hitherto wasted every opportuni-

ty for eternity? to have wandered about in vanity from your cra-

dle, instead of living to God? You are determined to sleep at any
rate. And though the two grand treasures—the favor of God, and
your own soul^are in imminent peril

;
yet still you " say to your

soul—Soul, take thine ease."^ Instead of weeping love, wrestling

prayer, and working dilligence—you are cast into a deep sleep.

" Awake, thou that sleepest ;"^ else wilt thou sleep the sleep of

eternal death.

Professor ! do you expect the grace of God to work as a charm,

without, or independent of, means ? This were a deadly delusion,

casting- you into the deep sleep of presumption. Such an idle

sold shall suffer hunger !'^ The enduring meat is the gift of God

;

but, like every other blessing of the Gospel, it is given only to la-

bor.^ The idle mouth—full only of heartless complaints, perhaps

sending up a dull prayer for the present quiet of his conscience

—

shall suffer hunger. The soul can never flourish, if it be not in

earnest with God. It may be roused for a while
;
but only to be

cast into a deeper sleep than ever. Now look at the child of God
awakened out of a deep sleep ; set out in good earnest for the

kingdom ; enabled to fight—yea—to conquer. But sleep has fol-

lowed ; and, instead of improving the advantage, a sudden assault

of the enemv has laid him low.^ Mind thy work and thy conflict

more than thine ease and comfort; else wilt thou be—not a con-

queror, but a captive. In time of ease, how naturally, as Bunyan's
pilgrim found it, does the air of the plain make us drowsy ! And
then the soul, instead of being " satisfied as with marrow and fat-

ness,'" suffers hunger, and becomes faint for want of its proper

nourishment. Nothing but the unceasing prayer and exercise of

a mortified spirit can shake off" this " baneful disease that cleaveth

to us." Be thou, Lord, our Helper, our Strength, our Physician !

1(5. lie that Ixepeth the coTmnandment,};eepeth his own ^oul ; hut he that despiseih

his ways shall die.

The fearing of the commandment is the path of honor.' The
keeping of it is our security. Keep the word, and the word will

keep us securely. Our duties are thus identified with our privi-

1 Chap. vi. D—11. 2 Matt. xii. 30.
3 Luke xii. 19. 4 Eph. v. 14. 5 Chap. x. 4, 5 j xx. 4.

6 John vi. 27, with Hcb. vi. 11, 12. 2 Peter i. 5, 11.

7 Iiivadunt urbem somno, vinoque sepultani. Virg. JEn. ii. 265.
8 Psalm Ixiii. 5. » Chap. xiii. 13.
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leges. ^ This is the first successful efioit to shake ourselves from

the deep sleep of slot/ifulncss ; when we " stir up ourselves to take

hold of God, '' ciioosin^ the thiugs that please him, and joining our-

selves to him, to serve him, and to love his name."* Yet ihe power to

keep the co>nma>i(hne)tt is not in a man's self.^ Is it not (jlod work-

ing in us— through—by—with—us ?< Thus " all our deeds are

wrought in him ;''^ anil nothing is left but the thankful humbling

acknowledgment—"Yet not 1, but the grace of CJod that is in

me."* Let then the world know, that we do not exercise obe-

dience in a covenant of works, nor reject it as a system of bondage

and despondency ; but that keeping- the commandment evangeli-

cally is keeping- our own sonls''—the way of present happiness^

—

the seal of everlasting mercy'—the pathway to heaven.'"

But alas ! the multitude, instead of kce//ing the commandment,
"go at all adventures,"" careless of their ways, reckless of their

end. It is with them scarcely worth looking into—whether God
is displeased or not ; whether they be walking in the narrow or

broad path ;—and what the end of that path may be. Some-
times they come into the world fresh from the influence of a

religious education. For a while they yield alternately to their

conscience and their corruptions. They are touched a moment
under the convictions of the word, or the corrections of the rod.

Yet the want of steadiness and consistency soon sweeps all away
into " worse" hardness than before.''^ They are " carried away un-

to their idols, even as they were led ;"'^ and—slaves of their wills,

their lusts, their fancies— they know not;—they care not to know
—"that for all these things God will call them to judgment."'^

They despise their ways, and die.

Young people

—

' Ponder the path of your feet.' Look to it well

at every step, that " your -ways be established"'' in converting grace

—the only security for Christian steadfastness.'' Keep the con-

science tender—the Divine rule before your eyes—the promise in the

heart. Cherish a pliable spirit for your Father's guidance. How
solemn the warning

—

He that despiseth his mays shall die. Sin-

ner ! would that thou wouldst ponder this death ! It is no crea-

tion of a distempered fancy. It is the death, which sin bringeth

forth to perfection.'^ It is the harvest from that seed.'^ It is the

death such as a soul can die—an eternal reality of infinite—un-

changeable inisery ; the extinction—not of ihy being, (that were a

boon indeed!) l)ut of thy happiness. What must it be to be im-

movcably linked with tb«' wrath of God? Yea—to have the wrath

of an inmiortal God filling the conscience of thine immortal soul,

1 Ps. xix. 11 ; cxi.x. 105. Isa. xxxii. 17. 2 isa. Ixiv. 7; Ivi. 4—6.

3 Jer. x. -2-.\. * Isa. xxvi. 1-2. Phil. ii. 12, 13. 5 John in. 'Jl.

« 1 Cor. XV. 10. ' Chap. x. 17; xvi. 17; xxii. 5.

8 Isa. Ixiv. 5. John xiv. 21—23. 1 Jolin ii. 5; iii. 2t. « Ps. ciii. 17, 18.

>* Isa. XXXV. 8—10. Rev. xxii. 11. " Lev. xxvi. 21. Marg.
" 2 Petpr ii. 20-22. '3 1 Cor. xii. 2.

" Eoc. xi. 9, with 2 Kings x. 31. Jer. xliv. 17. '* Chap. iv. 26.

" 2 Pet. iu. 17, Id. n jam. i. 14, 15. " Gal. vi. 7, 8.
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with all its power eternally enlarging to receive the full and eternal

impression. And whilst thou art "going on frovvardly in the way
of thine heart,'" remember "there is but a step"—who knows how
short a step—how soon taken ?—" between thee and this death.'"*
" Why wilt thou die"—when the oath of thy God testifies—" he
hath no pleasure in thy death"—when his gracious voice to thee
is
—"Turn and live.^ Consider thy ways."'* Oh ! listen-—ere thou

learn the wisdom of fools—to be wise too late.

17. He that hath pity upon the poor lendeth unto the Lord; and that which he
hath giien will he pay him again.

The ordinance of God is, that " the poor shall never cease out of

the land."^ Hence the universal obligation is to have pity upon
the ])oor. This is according to the New Testament standard, which
inculcates the spirit no less than the act.^ We must open our heart
as much as our hands,'' " draw out our soul" as well as our bread,

"to the hungry,"^ thus doubling the alms, by giving a part of our-

selves. It is possible to " give all our goods to feed the poor," with-
out one atom of the true charity of the heart. ^ But whatever we
give, "if we shut up the bowels of compassion from our brother,

how dwelleth the love of God in us?"'" The good Samaritan
showed true practical piti/. Never let us forget our Lord's appli-

cation—"Go, and do thou likewise.""

The appointment of the Deacons in the Primitive Church ;'=* the
anxiety of the Apostles when delegating a commission to their

brethren ;'^ the high commefidation of the Macedonian Churches ;'*

the weekly rule of charity laid down (not enforcing a fixed stand-
ard, but " as God halh prospered'''y^—all this shows the accept-

ableness of this Christian service.

The worldly philanthropist however has no conception of the
Divine honor of this principle. If our brother is the object oi pitij.

in truth the majesty of Heaven is concerned. It is lending to the
Lord. Selfishness would evade the obligation under the cover of
prudence. But uihat ice give is only a loan, to be paid again, and
that with such security, as can never fail. The I^ord of heaven con-
descends to be the Surety for the poor. He takes the debt upon
himself, and gives us the bond of his word in promise of payment.
Though he has a right to all, and is beholden to none,'" he becomes
a debtor to his own. Many acts of kindness have been buried and
forgotten. The witness of our conscience is the only fruit. But
here is a safe deposit in the very heart of God. It can never
be lost or forgotten."' 'If then'—as Bishop Hall writes—'we
will needs lay up, where should we rather repose it, than in the
Christian's treasury? The poor man's hand is the treasury of

» Isa. Ivii. 17. 2 ] Sam. xx. 3. 3 Ez. xxxiii. 11; xviii. 32.
< Hag. i. 5, 7. 5 Deut. xv. 11.

6 Luke vi. 30—36. Col. iii. 12. Comp. Chap. xiv. 21. 7 Deut. xv. 7 10.
s Isa. Iviii. 10. 8 i Cor. xiii. 3. lo 1 John iii. 17.'

'• Luke X. 33—37. '^ Acts vi. 2—6. '3 Gal. ii. !), 10.
•4 2 Cor. viii. ix. '3 1 Cor. xvi. 2. is pg. xvi. 2. Rom. xi. 36.
»7 Matt. X. 42; xxv. 40. Heb. vi. 10,
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Chiirft. All my superlluity shall there be hoarded up, where I

know it will be safely kept, and surely returned nie."

It is indeed an act of faith—often of naked faith, when there
seems no hope of return.'^ But this is the principle, which " the
King delightelh to honor." Franke's Orphan Institution stands out
before us. Doubtless the experience of the Lord's peo[)le—were it

fully brought out—would declare many similar manifestations of

His faithfulness to his word. The resurrection day will bring all

to light. ^ Meanwhile let us admire this his wondrous grace. He
puts the desire into the heart—disposes the heart, opens the oppor-

tunity, 'and after all accepts the act,' as if it had been the Creator's

work, without spot or pollution !

18. Chasten thy son while there is hope, and Id not thy soitl sparefor his crytnnr.

Christian Parents ! carefully study the word of God. See here
our Father's wise and loving discipline with his ciiildren. "Like
as a Father, he pitieth his children." "As one whom his mother
comforteth, so will I comfort you."^ Yet when his children need
chastening' ; though the flesh cries

—

spare ; though every groan
enters into his heart^—he loves so well, that his soul spares them
not for their crying.^ He uses the rod—yea—if need be—heav-
ily.' He will wither their brightest comforts—children—property,

if they turn them to idols; and this—" not for his pleasure, l)ut for

tlieir profit."'' And what child has not blessed him, that he did not

refrain his discipline, till it had done " its perfect work ?"

Is not this then our pattern—our standard
; setting out the

sound principles of Christian education ? " Fathers, provoke not

your children to wrath ; lest they be discouraged."' But let not

the vn\<i—chasten—spare not—be " a hard saying." Is not ten-

derness for the child a cover for the indulgence of weak and foolish

alTections ? Tliere is much more mercy m what seems to be

harshness, than in false tenderness.'" Let the child see, that we
are resolved ;

that we are not to be diverted from our duty by the

cry of weakness or passion. Far better that the child should cry
under healthful correction, than that the parents should afterwards

cry under the bitter fruit to themselves and children, of neglected

discipline. ' Eli could not have devised which way to have plagued
himself and his house so much, as by his kindness to his children's

sin. Parent^^ need no other means to make themselves miserable

than sparing the rod.'" Yet much less of it would be needed, did

they govern, as they ought to do, by the steady decision of a word
—a frown—a look.

But the great force of the rule is its timely application

—

while

there is hope. For hopeless the case may be, if the remedy be de-

> Works, viii. 32. 2 Luke vi. 38. Conip. Chap, xxviii. 27.

3 Matt. XXV. 34—10. Luke xiv. 12— 11.

* Ps. ciii. 13. Isa. Ixvi. 13. s r.x. ii. 2:?, 21. Jud<r. x. If).

« Psa. Ixxxix. 30—32. ^ Ps. xxxix. 10. I Pet. v. (J.

8 H,<l). xii. 10. Comp. Lam. iii. 33. s Col. iii. 23. i" Chap, xxiii. 13, 11.

" Bishop Hall's Contemplations, Book xi. vii.
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layed. "Betimes"'—is the season, when the good can be effected

with the most ease, and the fewest strokes. Sharp chastening
may fail later to accomphsh, what a shght rebuke in the early

course might have wrought. But is there not too often a vokin-
tary bhndness, that does not choose to see what it is painful to cor-

rect ? The false notion— ' Children will be children'—leads us

often to pass over real faults, and consider their tempers and
waywardness too trifling to require prompt correction. And thus
sin, winked at in its beginning, hardens in all the strength of

deep-rooted corruptions. Whereas—who would neglect the most
trifling bodily ailment in children, which might grow into serious

results ] If they cannot be argued with, they must be controlled.

How often have we found in after life the evil of fixed habits, which
early discipline might have subdued with far less cost of sufler-

mg.'^ Oh ! what grace and wisdom is needed to discipline our
minds, judgment, and affections to that tone of self-government,

which will enable us to train our children practically for the ser-

vice of God, and for their own happiness.

19. A vian of great wrath shall suffer punishment : for if thou deliver Mm, yd
thou must do it again.

How often does the unchastened child grow up to a man of
great torath, bringing himself into trouble by his boisterous and
ungoverned passions ! Adonijah, whom " his father had not dis-

pleased at any time," rebels against his brother, and suffers pvn-
ishment.^ The wretched victim gained nothing by experience.

Delivered from one broil, he plunges into another. Indeed who
knows what will be the end of undisciplined passion ? Cain

—

a
man of great wrath—the murderer of his brother

—

the pu7iish-

ment that he suffered was " greater than he could bear."^ The
friendly efforts to restrain this wrath must be repeated again
and again"—too often ineffectually. Meanwhile the man suffers
his own punishment—the miseries of a fierce intestine war—driven

about by the fury of his raging lust. Truly "it is a man's discre-

tion to defer his anger,"^ as the first, often the successful, effort to

restrain an indulgence, which leaves him degraded and defenceless."

After all that man boasts of his self-government, there is a fer-

mentation within, which restraint may bind, but cannot subdue.
Wounded pride and unquelled resentment leave the wretched crim-
iral in his brooding chamber within

—

svffering an intolerable bur-
den of self-inflicted piinishtnent—What then is the radical cure?
" Learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart. "^ The glory

and encouragement of the gospel is that religion with all its diffi-

culties is a practicable thing. ^ " lAIy grace is sufficient for thee"

—

is the cheering word of Him, who sealed tbe faithfulness of the

promise with his blood. Doubt not then, that " he will perfect

' Chap. xiii. 24; xxii. 15. 2 i Kings i. 6; ii. 24, 35.
S Ibid. j. 50—53 ; ii. 13—21. Comp. also 2 Sam. xvi. 7. 1 Kin^s ii. 46.
* Gen. iv. 5—8, 13. s 1 Sam. xix. 1—U ; xx. 32, 33. 6 Verse 11.

7 Chap. XXV. 28. 8 Matt. xi. 29. » 2 Cor. xii. 9.
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that which conccrneth us'"—even to the moulding of the via7i

of great wrath into his own image of meekness, gentleness, and
love.

20. Hear counsel, and receive instruction, that thou mayest he wise in thy latter

end.

We have just had a word for parents directing their Christian

discipline, llere the children are exhorted to humility. Again
are they awakened to hear coiuisel and instruction.'^ And con-

stantly do they need the word. '• Childhood and youth are van-

ity.*'^ Present gratification is the main object. Oh! remember
that the seed, now sown in the season of youth, will produce either

blessed or bitter fruit in the latter end. Rich indeed was the har-

vest from Timothy's early attention to instruction.* Fearful in-

deed was the judgment upon the scoffers \'' the awful death of thtf

prolligate,^ the ruin of the holy nation''—all the fruit of des|)ising

timely wisdom and instruction. Kehoboam'^—and Amaziah^—

•

might they not have escaped the ruin of their kingdom, had they

heard counsel, and thus obtained wisdom in their latter end ? ' I

am going to die,' said a thoughtless King on his death-bed ;
' and

yet 1 have not begun to live.' How does the wisdom of mature
age depend upon diligence in hearing- counsel and instruction—

•

upon " bearing the yoke in the youth"—a " good" thing indeed,

fraught with profit.'" Who can refrain, in the sight of the mass
of ungodliness, from the weeping lamentation of the man of God:
" Oh ! that they were wise ! that they understood this ! that they

would consider their latter end !""

21. There are many devices in a man^s heart; nevertheless the counsel of the

Lord, that shall stand.

When God and man were as one, it was " as the days of

neaven upon earth." But ever since the fall, mart's devices and
God's counsel are at opposite. Which will triumph, who can
doubt? "There is no wisdom, nor understanding, nor counsel

against the Lord. I will work and who shall let it ? My coun-

sel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure.'"^ We mark this

conflict in every-day life. Man looks for advancement. God in

mercy restrains him from it. Man^s devices are to be rich. God's

wise counsel keeps him poor. Man sets his heart upon enjoying

his stores. God in a moment " requires his soul. '^ Thus man
proposes—God disposes. The devices in the heart of godly Isaac

resisted—though in vain, the declared counsel of the Lord.^* And
what is the page of history, but the overruling of inan^s devices

1 Ps. cxxxviii. 8. 2 Chap. iv. 1, 2; v. 1, 2; vii. 1, 2.

3 Eccl. xi. 10. « 2 Tim. iii. 14, 15. * Chap. i. 25; xxix. 1.

s Chap. V. 9—14. 7 Matt, xxiii. 37—39. Luke xix. 41, 42.

8 1 Kings xii. 12—19. » 2 Chron. xxv. 15—20. '» Lam. iii. 27.

11 Deut. xxxii. 29. 12 Chap. xxi. 30. Isa. xiiii. 13; xlvi. 10.

13 Luko xii. 19, 20, i< Gen. xxvii. 1—7, with xxv. 23.

35
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for the accomplishment of the Lord's counsel.^ The mahce of

Joseph's brethren was the means of fuUilling- the Divine counsel in

the salvation of his Church.'^ The plot laid for the destruction of

Israel furthered their prosperity.^ The vain attempts at opposition

to Christ were subservient to the great end of " the determinate

counsel and foreknowlege of God."^ The device of man to pre-

vent the Apostle's journey to Rome was signally defeated.^ How
vain the impious attempt to " fight against God !"^ " Woe unto
him that striveth with his Maker !'" All is clear above, however
cloudy it be below. All is calm in heaven, however stormy it may
be on earth. There is no confusion there. One will alone reigns.

Every purpose reaches its appointed end—" He is of one mind,
and who can turn him ? And what his soul desireth, even that he
doeth."8

22. The desire of a man is kindness, and a poor man is better ilien a liar.

The privilege of doing good is within the reach of all. For
when the poor fails, the desire of a man is his kindness, as ac-

ceptable as the most expensive proof of love. " If there be a will-

ing mind, it is accepted, according to that a man hath, not accord-

ing to that he hath not."^ The dealings of God to his people are

grounded on this principle. David's desire to build the temple

was accepted and honored, as the act itself appointed for his

son." Such also was our Saviour's estimate of the value of the

widow's mite," of the box of ointment poured upon himself,'^ of

the " cup of cold water given to a disciple.'"^ The desire ivas the

kindness, more rich and fruitful than the offerings of self-pleasing

abundance.'^

Yet the desire must be active—not indolent excitement but " the

communication of faith effectual" according to the power given to

us.''' Such a desire is far better in the sight of God, in the heart

of one of his jyoor people, than a man with large opportunities

and hollow professions, who proves himself to be a liar^^ The
jwor gives readily. The rich cannot afford, He denies that he
has the ability. He promises, and does nothing. The poor 9na?i

is better than the liar. Only take heed to the motive. Men know
not the heart. " The Lord weigheth the spirits ;"''' and " the fire

will try every man's work of what sort it is.'"^

23. Thefear of the Lord, tendeth to Ife: and he that hath it shall be satisfied:

Tie shall not be visited with evil.

The fear of the Lord as a legal principle, is a privilege to be
exempt from.'' As a grace of the gospel, cultivate it to the utter-

1 Ps. xxxiii. 10, 11. 2 Gen. xxxvii. 19; xlv. 5, 6. 3 Ex. i. 8—12, 17.

4 Ps. ii. 1—6, with Acts iv. 26—28; ii. 23. 5 Acts xxiii. 12—15, with 11.

6 Ibid, verse 39. ^ Isa. xlv. 9. s j^b xxiii. 13.

9 2 Cor. viii. 12. 10 2 Chron. vi. 8; vii. 12—17. 'i Mark xiii. 41—44.
12 Ibid. xiv. 8, 9. '3 Matt. x. 42. » Luke xxi. 4.

15 Philemon 6. 2 Cor. viii. 11. '« Ver. 1. Ps. Ixii. 9. " Chap. xvi. 2.

18 1 Cor. iii. 13. " Luke i. 74. Rom. riii. 15. 2 Tim. i. 7.
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most.' Threefold fruit is here set before us

—

life—satlftfadion—
security. It tendetlt to life—not the mere natural life, common
to the ungodly—(though this blessing, so far as is good, is in-

cluded'^) but a heavenly—yea an eternal—life, in the favor and en-
joyment of God.^ So far as we are under its influence, we speak,

pray, think, and deal with man, as if God was standing by. The
genial beams of " tlie .Sun of righteousness" nourish this holy
principle ;^ and soon will it be perfected in the service above.*

Meanwhile the satisfaction which it imparts is a precious privi-

lege. The worldling's heart is torn with 'an aching void.' He
travels from one source of his hap[)iness—crying—"who will shew
me any good ?" " Lord ! lift thou up the light of thy countenance
upon me"— is the cry and solid satisfaction of a' child of God
above the best portion of earth.* Whoever wants, " they that

fear the Lord want no good thing. Their souls dwell at ease."^

He that hath it shall abide satisfied. Is not this the very soul of

happiness I

Still an object oi fear usually brings dread. 'But add, whom.
He thatfeareth the Lord—That touch turns it into gold. He that so

fears, fears not.'^ He has his '• confidence and place of refuge."* We
do not begin to enquire the wa3^ "God k-j known in the palaces of

Zion as a sure refuge.'"" We go to him as a God with whom we are
ac(|uainted. and who is engaged in covenant to us. And now taking
our sanctuary in God. we sit and sing under his shadow. In this

hiding-place how can any evil—properly so called

—

visit as ?" What
is evil in itself will turn to good.'- It cannot separate from God. It

will tend only to l)ind us closer to him. We can tread upon scor-

pions unhurt, when our conscience is kept tender, and our heart

fixed in his ways. We fear not his uplifted arm. l?ut his frown
of rebuke "enters into our soul." His mercy sweeps away the fear

of terror. His holiness maintains the fear of reverence. (Jonscious

security only tends more than ever to make us dread departure

and separation from his love.

24. A slothful man hiddh his hand in liis hosom.and will not so much as bring
il /o his mouth again.

Another forcible figure of the palsy of sloth !'* It so grows on
its victim, that he has no heart to do even necessary tilings for

himself; as if he could not take his hand out of his bosom ; and
would rather suller the cravings of hunger, than make the ex-
ertion of putting his food into liis mouth. A melancholy picture

it is of many fair intentions and promises, and apparently good
beginnings in religion—all stopped for want of the effort to over-

come the least hindrance. Every religious duty is a burden. The

1 Hfl). xii. 28. 1 Pet. i. 17. 2 chap. ix. 11 ; x. 27.
3 Ps. xxxiii. 18, 19; xxxiv. 11, 12. ^ Mai. iv. 2. s Rev. xv. 3, 4.

6 Ps. iv. (;, 7. 7 ii,i,i. xxxiv. 9, 10; xxv. 12, 13.

8 Lciirhton's .Sermon on Psalm cxii. 7. 9 Chap. xiv. 26. '" Ps. xlviii. 3.
«i Chap. xii. 21. 12 Rom. viii. 28. Heb. xii. 11.

^ See similar figures Chap. xii. 27; xxvj. 15. Eccl. iv. 5.
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struggle necessary for prayer—the only means of receiving our spir-

itual food—is too hard. And the soul that seemed to have been
awakened, sinks into its former lethargy ; and the effort to rouse it

becomes each time fainter and more hopeless.

Some indeed seem to feel little or no exertion to be necessary, a
plain proof that they have never been really in earnest about this

momentous concern. The coollict is not imaginary. " Woe unto
those," who reposing on the lap of indulgence, " are at ease in

Zion."^ A religion without sacrifice, without diligence, will never
open a way to heaven. It is treasuring up unavailing repentance
against the latter days. If the work of the day—much more the

work of eternity, calls for all diligence,—if the Emperor Titus
could mourn, that he ' had lost a day,' what will be the stinging
remorse of having lost a life ! To think, that by a right begin-

ning, followed up by " a patient continuance in well doing,"- we
might have effectively "served the will of God in our generation,"^

so as to have been missed in the world, after we had " fallen

asleep ;" to think that we might have sown seed for eternity, so

that our '• memory" instead of " rotting," would have been
" blessed"^—that all this was wished, contemplated—nay—even
resolved—yet not an atom of it accomplished : will not this be
a thorn for a dying pillow—perhaps the tormenting worm for

eternity ?

How then shall we resist this deadly disease ? Thomson's ex-
cuse for reposing in his own ' Castle of Indolence' was—that he
had nothing to do. The want of an object makes an idler of a
man of talent. Oh ! then have this grand object ever in sigl;jt.

" To me to live is Christ."^ Be employed for God and for his

Church. Form habits of early energy. Beware of a dreaming
sentimentalism. Cultivate bodily activity. Regard the incursions

of sloth as the effects of those poisons, which, while they cause
sleep—unless counteracted by constant resistance—must prove fa-

tal. Yet with all these means, never forget the one only principle,

that makes them effectual—prayer, vmceasing, believing—"looking
unto Jesus"—who not only gives life, but liveliness.^

But are we then struggling in the conflict? Forget not to thank
God for eveiy victory—yea—^for the continued strength, enabling
us to persevere in the fight ; for the wise dispensation also that
appoints this holy conflict, as the means of invigorating our faith,

our hope, our meetness for the crown, and oin- joyful expectation
of it. If peace with God is our life, " the joy of the Lord is our
strength,"' our health, our happiness, yet not to be found in a listless

enervated habit.

25. Smite a scorner, and the simple rcill beware : and reprove one that hath un-
derstanding, and he will understand knowledge.

There is a difference of opinion upon the profit of punishments.

1 Amos vi. 1. 2 Rom. ii. 7. 3 Acts xiii. 36.
4 Chap. X. 7. 5 Phil. i. 21. 6 Heb. xii. 1, 2. John x. 10.

7 Neh. viii. 10.
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Some will have it, that, if tlic will does not give wa}"^ to reason,

forced obedience is of little u.se. But God's word and ordinance is

our standard, though great wisdom is regarded in the measure and
adaptation. Two kinds are here mentioned ; each measure I out

according to the character of the olleuder ; but both wholesome in

their results. The scorner is a bold sinner. Smite him, that th^

sitnple 'may beware.} It may be a timely warning to those that

are led by him. The taking the ring-leader of a mischievous |)arty

may put an end to the combination. This is the benefit of law s.

Often an example mad(i, though the sinner himself continues hard-

ened, is for the good of the whole body. Thus ' God strikes some,

that he may warn all.'^

But a man of understandinsc reprove. There is no occasion to

smite. "A re/^roo/" en tereth more into a wise man, than an hun-
dred stripes into a fool."^ In the scorner^s case, the profit is to

others, in the wise man's, it is to himself. He icill understand
knowledge.^ His wisdom enables him to profit, and to be thankful

for the seasonable check.'' Never let us forget the mercy of being

kept from sin, or being restored from it, though it be by our ]Mas-

ter's sharp and gracious rebuke— '• As many as I love, 1 rebuke and
chasten ; be zealous therefore, aiid repent."®

2(3. lie that icasleth liis^ fa'her, and chaseth away his mother, is a !<on that caiis-

eih shame, and bringe'.h reproach.

This is alas ! not an ideal picture of recklessness. " Without
natural affection"'— is an awful mark of unrestrained depravity.

Man is the debased slave of his selfish lust. The prolligate may
waste his father^s sul)stance by extravagance, and his spirits and
health by his ill-conduct. Absalom wasted, his father by his un-

dutiful rebellion."* And often has a mother's tenderness been re-

paid with crushing unkindness—the insolence of an ungrateful son

virtually chasing' her from her home—her idol becoming her curse !

Such monsters in human shape—outraging every principle of hu-

manity—have been found in every generation. Yet seldom do
ihey escape without some mark of retributive justice even in this

life.' And though they may be callous to public opinion, while

causing shaine and bringi)ig reproach on their names
;
yet con-

science will speak;'" and sooner or later the stroke will fearfully

fall. Children ! A parent's sorrows carry a heavy account before

the bar of God. If " the connnandment be with promise,"" will not

the breach of the commandment cut olF the entail of the promise,

with an awful and aggravated weight of condemnation?

11. Cease, my son, to hear the instruction that causeth to err from t]ie icords of

knowledge.

1 Chap. xxi. II. Acts xiii, C— 1'2.

2 Hishoi) Hall. Comi.. Ex. xviii. lO, 1 1. Deut. xiii. II ; xix. 20; xxi. 21. Acts v,

1— II. Rev. xi. i;{.

3 Chap. xvii. 10; xv. 5. * Chap. ix. 8, 9. 5 Paalm cxli. 5.

6 Rev. iii. I'.). 7 Koni. i. 30, 31. 8 o .Sain. xv. 1—14.
» Chap. XXX. 11, 17. »o Is. Ivii. 20. » Eph. vi. 2, 3.
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Hear Uie same caution from the lips of our Divine Master— " Be-

ware of false prophets. Take heed what you hear.'" All iiistrnc-

tioH is not to hfe. Teachers of evil—" Ministers of Satan"^—abound
—their instruction, causing to err from the icords of knowledge,
is more palatable to the perverseness of the heart ; more alluring to

the inexperience of the young, than solid Scriptural teacliing.^

The Apostle reproves the Galatian Church for listening to teach-

ers, causing them to err fatally from the ivords of knorvledge.*

And would he not have warned us against the same teaching, so

fearfully prevalent : placing ordinances in the stead of Christ, or

conjoined with him; man's proud work of voluntary humility

and external service in the room of pure simplicity of reliance on

the Redeemer's work ? When the soul has thus " fallen from

grace,"^ what ground of confidence can we bring before God ?

What is his service, but the bondage of outward ceremonies, lead-

ing to cheerless despondency?

This instruction is not generally a bold and direct departure

from truth. Bnt, as in the first temptation, "^ it causeth to err so

gradually, that the deviation from the straight line is scarcely per-

ceptible, till the mischief has been accomplished. Had EiVe at

once ceased to hear, she would not have erredfrom the words of
knowledge. But the success of the first attempt has emboldened

the seducer to deal out his deadly poison to her enfeebled children.

And what faithful Pastor does not feel a "godly jealousy" for his

flock; lest by the same beguilement "they should be corrupted

from the siniplicity that is in ChristV
Often does the warning voice cry

—

Cease from hearing.^

Needlessly to tamper with error, is " entering into temptation."

Nay it is most hazardous to deal with it at all, ere our minds are

thoroughly grounded in the truth, and we have obtained " ll^e good

thing of the heart established with grace."^ Yet we have senses

given for discernment. Use increaseth this discernment.'" Increa-

sing clearness should be the matter of daily supplication.'* We are

bound therefore to exercise our senses by the plainest commands.'^

Our Divine Master distinctly rebukes indolence. '^ When the words

came with the stamp of an apostle, the appeal to the unerring

standard was highly commended." Should we give up ourjudgment
to the Church, be it remembered, that " every one of us shall bear

his own burden—shall give an account of himself to God.'"^ Be
the son—not the slave—of the Church. Reverence her just au-

thority. But maintain that right of private judgment, which con-

stitutes our personal responsibility.

This Christian independence however must be held with humility

1 Matt. vii. 15. Markiv. 24. 2 2 Cor. xi. 13—15.
3 Isa. XXX. 10. Jer. v. 31. < Gal. i. 6, 7; iii. 1—4; v. 7, 8.

5 Ibid. V. 4. 6 Gen. iii. 1—G. t 2 Cor. xi. 2, 3.

8 Rom. xvi. 17, 18. 1 Tim. vi. 3—5. 2 Tim. ii. 16, 17. » Heb. xiii. 9.

10 Ibid. V. 14. " Phil. i. 9, 10. M. R. 12 1 Thess. v. 21. 1 John. iv. 1.

13 Lulie xii. 57. '^ Acts xvii. 1 1 , Comp. Isa. viii. 20.

15 Rom. xiv. 12. Gal. vi. 5.
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and simplicity. Self-will and self-conceit must be carefully re-

strained. We must not attend the ordinances to try the Minister.

We must liear as learners, not as judj^es
;
seeking wholesome food,

not intoxicating excitement : watchful that a sound appetite does

not give place to a spiritual lust.' While the right of judgment is

our great privilege, the licentiousness of it is a canlvering evil.

But what—if our lot be manifestly cast, and oiu" sphere of Chris-

tian obligation 0[)ened, where v:ords of knouledge are not found ?

Let not the ungodliness of the Minister be an excuse fur the neglect

of Christian ordinances. Activity in the Church will be a quicken-

ing means of grace. The constant application of the touclistone

will be a preservation from error. The food of the word will be

more precious. And who knows but an uncnliglitened Minister may
be given to the power of believing prayer, and to the living influ-

ence of godly meekness, patience, and consistency.^

28. An ungodly witness (wirncss of Belial, iMarg.) scorneth judgment, and the

mouth of the wicked devoureth iniquity. 21). Judgimnts areprepared for scorners,

and stripes for the back (ffools.

Justly is this man called a 7cit)iess of Belial. Satan himself

hath suborned him for his own malicious puri)0.se3.^ Scorning—
instead of regarding—//<r/^'/;ie;i^, his testimony is worthless. He
has " cast the law behind his back." lie devours iniqi/iti/ with

greediness, feeds upon it as his proper food, and, sinning without

remorse, he is always ready to trade in his deceit, cither for gain or

revenge.

But in this greedy devouring he has swallowed the hook with

the bait. For such scorners judgments are ])rej)ared. For such

fools as thus "make a mock of sin"^

—

s(rij)cs are ready for their

backs—often inflicted by men,—the instruments of God. /^corners

are warned '-lest their bands be made strong"^ {'or judgment, which,

however they may despise, they cannot resist
—

" Can thine heart

endure, or can thine hands be strong, in the day that I shall deal

with tliee ? Who shall dwell with the devouring Are ? Who shall

dweU with everlasting burnings ? It is a f(>arful thing to fall into the

hands of the living God."^ Oh ! that thoughtless, light-minded young

persons would lay such words to heart ! AVhcn they join in the

laugh of their more hardened comp:mions, and learn from them to

scorn judgment, in spite of the accusing of a conscience not yet

silenced; let them tremble, lest from "standing in the way of sin-

ners ;" they may go on to " sit in the seat of tlu; srortiful,''^ and may
even exceed their companions in despising the threatenings of (iod.

And when under these slighted judgments, who is to blame for

them ? ' Our sin'—saith Bishop Hall—' is our own, and the wages

1 See 2 Tim. iv. 3.

2 Sec a riMiiarkalilc instance in the Life of "Mr. Walicrr of Truro.

3 1 Kings xxi. 13. Such was the keen description of the Roman Satyrist

—

Tain facile et pronum est superos contemnere testes, &c. Juven. Sat. 13.

* Chap. xiv. 9. 6 jsa. xxviii. 6 Ez. xxi. 14. Isa. xxxiii. 15. Hcb. x. 31.

1 Psalm i. 1.
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of sin is death." He that cloth the work, earns the wages. So
then the righteous God is cleared both of our sin and our death.

Only his justice pays us what our will needs deserve. What
a wretched tiling is a wilful sinner, that will needs be guilty of his

own death!'' Blessed—blessed day!—should it ever see him be-

moaning himself thus—" Thou hast chastised me, and I was chas-

tised, as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke ; turn thou me, and
I shall be turned ; for thou art the I^ord my God."^

1 Works viii. 31. 2 Jer, xxxi. 18.
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CHAPTER XX.

1. Wiiie is a mocker, strong drink is raging : and ichosoever is deceived thereby

is not wise.

The history of the world from the days of Noah' proves that the

love of wine and strong drink is a most insidious vice. The
wretched victims are convinced too late, that they have heen
mocked and grievously deceived. Not oidy does it overcome them
hefore they are aware, hut it promises pleasure which it can never

give. And yet so mighty is the spell, that the hesotted slave con-

sents to be inocked again and again, till " at last it biteth like a

serpent, and stingeth hlce an adder."'^

Its raging power degrades below the level of the beast. The
government of reason is surrendered to lust, appetite, or passion.'

Ahasuerus, with his ' merry heart"' sliowed himself most irrational.^

The conqueror of the East imudercd his friend. All is tumult and
recklessness. The understanding is gradually impaired.^ '-The

heart uttcreih jierverse things.'"* Other sins of the same black dye
follow in its train, ^ often hurrying into the very jaws of destruc-

tion.^ Surely then ichosoever is deceived iherehy is not wise.

Humbling indeed is it to human nature, to see, not only the

mass of the ignorant, but splendid talents, brutalized ' by this lust,'

—

that which was once '-created in the image of God," now sunk into

the dregs of shame ! Yet more humbling is the sight even of

God's own people " wallowing in tliis mire." The example of

Noah and Lot are recorded,* not as a laughing-stock to the ungod-

ly, but as a beacon to the saint. " Let him that thinkcth he stand-

eth, take heed lest he fail.'"" Even an A|K)slle had |)ractically

learnt, that his security lay not in the innate strength of his prin-

ciples, but in the unceasing exercise of Christian watchfulness. '^

" Take heed to yourselves,"—is the needful warning of our Divine

Master,—"lest your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and

drunkenness, and so that day come upon you unawares. Be not

drunk with wine"^said the great Apostle—"wherein is excess;

but be filled with the Spirit." '^

2. Thefear of a king is as the roaring of a lion : whoso provoketh hi?n to anger

sinneth against his own soul.

1 Gon. ix. 21. 2 Chap, xxiii. 31, 32, 35.

3 Il.iil. verses 29, 30. 1 Sam. xxv. 36. Isa. Ivi. 12. Hos. vii. 5.

< Esth. i. 10—12.
5 Isa. xxviii. 7. Hos. iv 11. Plato determines, that not only old men, but drunk-

ards, come to childhood. Dc Lcgibus I.

6 Chap, xxiii. 33. on.
7 Gen. xix. 33. Isa. v. 11, 12, 22, 23. Sec the fine description, 1 Esdras ni. 13—21.

8 2 Sam. xiii. 28. 1 Kings xvi. 8—10; xx. 16. Jer. li. 3'J, 51. Dan. v. 1—4.

Nah. i. 10.
, . ^,^

9 Gen. ix. 21 ; xix. 33, et supra. •" 1 Cor. x. 12. " Ibid. ix. 27.

12 Luke xxi. 31. Eph. v. 18.

36
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The wrath of the king has been before mentioned under this

figure.' Here Jds fear is described—the effect for the cause.

Even Joab with all his valor trembled at this roaring of the lion,

and fled for refuge to the horns of the altar.^ .fonathan felt the

strong necessity for appeasing it.^ Such was the power of the King
(unknown in our happy land)—the sole—uncontrolled arbiter of

life and death ;^ that ivhosoever provoked him to anger—sinned—
as Adonijah found to his cost^

—

against his own soul. What
must then be the fear 0/ the Great King ! 'Armies of terrors and
doubts are nothing to a look of his angry countenance. " O Lord,"

says that holy man, (considering the frailty of poor man, and the

power of God) " who kaoweth the power of thine anger ! accord-

ing to thy fear, so is thy wrath." '^ Even " a little kindling" is ruin

past conception, without remedy.'' Nay—his very "enduring long-

suffering" kindles the fire more fiercely for " the vessels of wrath,"

whose aggravated provocations of it have " fitted them for destruc-

tion."^ ' Miserable sinner ! deprecate his wrath. Seek a Mediator.

Beware of continuing to sin.'^

3. It is an hmorfor a man to cease from, strife : hut everyfool will be meddling

The opposition of this precept to the maxims of the world proves

it to be from God. A world of sin must always be a world of strife,

because governed by " the wisdom that descendeth not from above,"

the parent oi '^ strife, confusion, and every evil work."'° And yet

an evil world is a fine theatre for the display of the grace of God, in

the fruits of " the wisdom that is from above"—meekness—gentle-

ness. '^ We have been before reminded, that " it is the glory of a

man to pass over a transgression'''^—here to cease from strife.

Many, from the love of quiet, if not from a better motive, would
overlook an injury. Yet if they were embroiled in strife, they

would feel their honor at stake—not in ceasing from it, but in fol-

lowing it up—striking the last blow. Far more difficult is it to

gather back the waters once let out, than to restrain them within

their proper bounds. To " leave off contention,"'^ especially when we
see that we are in the wrong—^or if in the right—that no good will

come from it—this "is an high honor for a ??ian—a noble triumph
over the flesh. "'< Abraham thus ceased from strife 'oy disinter-

ested concession.'^ Isaac showed himself a man of peace under
the vexatious annoyance of the Philistines. '« The prophet " went
his way," to prevent a further kindling of anger."' But flow much
more commonly is strife fed by the folly of man's pride, than ex-

1 Chap. xix. 12. 2 1 Kings ii. 28—34.
3 1 Sam. xix. 4—6. Comp. Eccl. x. 4. » Chap. xvi. 14. Esth. vii. 8.

5 1 Kings ii. 23. * Leighton's Sermon on Jer. x. 23, 24. Ps. xc. 11,

7 Ibid. ii. 12. 8 Rom. ix. 22. 9 Geier in loco.

10 Jam. iii. 14—16. » Ibid. 17, 18. 12 chap. xix. 11.

13 Chap. xvii. 14. Indeed—as Schnltens remarks—Solomon is here giving full signi-

ficance to this former proverb, which however—he adds— ' considered by itself, strongly

sets out the disgraceful and most dishonorable lust of quarrelling.'

H Chap. xvi. 32. Rom. xii. 21. » Gen. xiii. 8, d. is ib. xxvi. 17—31.
17 Jer. xxviii. 11.
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tinguislicd by a peaceful and lovin<j spirit !' The mcddVuif! fool
ruslies into strife as iiis element^—a torment to himself, and a plague
to those around him. To return "a soft answer" to "grievous
words''^—to keep out of the way of an angry person,^ is the path
of wisdom. " Put on meekness, long-sulVering—let the peace of

God rule in our hearts"—are the marks of " the elect of God"—the
example of our Divine Master.*

4. The sluggard vill not plow by reason of the cold : therefore shall he beg in

harvest, and have nothing.

Again^ are we instructed by a vivid picture of a most baneful
vice. The sluggard always has his excuses ready, to shift oil' any
work that requires exertion. He will not plow by reason of the
cold ; although the season (our autumn) ollered no hindrance,
where the heart was in the work. And does not the most trilling

difficulty hinder, where the heart is cold in the service of God 1

Let the professor ask himself —Have his prayers during his whole
hfe cost him exercise answering to one hour's plowing ? What
has he given to God but the shadow of duties, when the world has
had his full glow and energy .^ The llcsh flinches from sullering;

and even under the wakefulness of temporary conviction, the heart
is "sorrowful" at the requisitions of Christianity, which it cannot
admit." Farewell heaven forever, if it nmst be obtained at such a
cost ! How allccting is the contrast between our work for Christ,

and his work for us—We grudging exercise for him ; He so filled

with the absorbing interest of his work for us—" How am I strait-

ened until it be accomplished I"'*

But the sluggard must reap the fruit of his sin. If lie icill not

ploiD in the seed-time, he cannot reap i)i harvest. At that happy
season—the recompense of the laborer's toil

—

he shall beg, and have
nothing. ' Men's hearts are justly hardened against tluit man, wiio

by his own sloth and wilfulness hath brought himself to want.'^

And what else can the spiritual sluggard look for? The cold

keeps him heartlessly from the house of God. His soul is therefore

perishing for lack of food. If wishing would secure heaven, who
would miss it ? But heartless wishes, without the crucifixion of

the flesh, will stop short of (he prize. IMillions have perished in

serious religion from want of diligence and self-sacrificing devotcd-

ncss. And what will it 1)0 to beg in the great harvest, and beg in

vain;^" then to have all wicked excuses silenced,—and the fearful

doom pronounced upon the unprofitable servant !"

Christian professor ! Is it time to stand idle, when we stand at

the door of eternity 7 to be slack, when so near our great salvation ?'*

•Blessed are those, who have sown much for (iod in iheir life-

lime. Oh ! the glorious harvest that those shall have ! The very

1 Judg. viii. 1 ; xii. 1

.

2 Chap, xviii. 6 ; 2 Sam. x. 1—14
; 2 Kini^s xiv. 8. 3 Chap. xv. 1.

4 Chap. xxii. 24; xxv. 8. s Col. iii. 12—15. « Chap. xix. 1.'), 21.

7 Matt. xix. 21, 22. 8 Luke xii. !30. 9 Pooh'.s Annotations.

10 Matt. xxv. 3—9. Luke xvi. 2^1. n Matt. xxv. 2G—30. '^ Uoui. xiii. 11.
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angels shall help them to take in their harvest at the great day.
And Oh ! the joy that there shall be in that harvest ! The angels
will help to sing the harvest-song, that they shall sing, who have
been sowers of righteousness !"

5. Counsel in the heart of man is like deep water; hut a man of understanding

will draw it out.

The depths in the heart of man are not easily fathomed. Of-

ten is it tlic subtiky of evil.^ David was duped by the smooth
promises of Saul,^ and afterwards by the religious hypocrisy of his

ungodly son,^ The counsel of Daniel's enemies was too deep for

Darius to see the bottom of it.'^ The counsel of Herod probably

bhnded the wise men as to his real intentions.^ And yet a man
of iinderstanding will often draw out the subtle counsel, and set

it in its true liglit. David described the deep counsels of his

enemies, as one who had penetrated the bottom.'' Job accurately

discovered the true, but indirect counsel of his mistaken friends.*

Paul drew out the secret counsel of selfishness in the schismatical

preachers of the gospel.^

But let us look at the bright side. Observe the man of God—-in-

structed by God. Natural sagacity of intellect is deepened and
enlarged by spiritual light. His mind is enriched with the fruits of

scriptural study and meditation—here are the deep waters of
heaveiilij counsel}'^ The talkative professor in his superficial judg-

ment sees nothing. But a man of understanding will discern

and draio out valuable instruction. The Q,ueen of Sheba thus

drew out from the wise man's capacious well, deep and wholesome
iDater.^^ Often, however, men of a comprehensive mind have little

sympathy with general intercourse. We may be in contact with

them, without consciousness of their worth. The ivaters are

deep. But there is no bubbling up. Yet a well directed excite-

ment will draiv out flowing water from the well-spring of wisdom.
And often the intercourse—hitherto lost—with a godly and ex-

perienced minister, or a soundly instructed Christian, becomes most
precious,—"He that walkelh with wise men shall be wise.''^ But
above all is to be prized familiarity with tJie deep waters of the

counsel of God. Say not—" I have nothing to draw with, and
the well is deep.'"^ A thinking habit in a prayerful spirit will

enable you " with joy to draw water from the wells of salvation."'^

Nay—will it not bring into your own soul " a well of water, spring-

ing up unto everlasting life ?'^

6. Most men will iiroclaim every one his own goodness ; hut a faithful man who
can find .'

The last Proverb showed the depth of the heart—this is deceit-

• Burroughs on Hosca x. 12. 2 Jer. xvii. 9.

3 1 Sam. xviii. 17—26. 4 2 Sam. xv. 7—9. s Dan. vi. 4—9.
6 Matt. ii. 8. ^ Ps. Ixiv. 5, 6 ; cxix. 98. s Job xxii. 27, 28.

9 Phil. i. 15. 1" Chap, xviii. 4. Contrast xxvi. 7, 9.

11 1 Kings X. 1—7. 12 Chap. xiii. 20. i3 John iv. 11.

" Isa. xii. 3. is John iv. 14.
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fulness and pride. Judge a man by his own estimate of liim?-elf

;

and we need no further proof of his want of self-knowledge.'

Even the ungodly proclaims his own ffoochiess. " Jehu took no
heed to walk in the way of the Lord." ^till—said he—" come, see

my zeal for the Lord."^ Absalom, while treason was at work with-

in, " stole the hearts" of the people by his loud pretensions io good-
ness.^ The whole nation, while given up to all manner of ini(|ui-

ty, boasted of its integrity.'' The Pharisee j)roclainied his good-
ness at the corner of the streets'—yea—even in the presence of

his God.^ Such is the blindness of a self-deceiving heart ! Lord !

teach me to remember—" That which is highly esteemed among
men is abomination in the sight of God."'

After all, however, does not this glass—honestly used—exhibit

more resemblance to our own features, than we would readily ad-

mit I We all condemn the Pharisaic broad open boasting. But
too often we eagerly catch at the good ojjinion of the world. Con-
trivance is made to gain the shadowy jirize ! A seeming back-

wardness and retiredness is only, in order that others may bring

us forward. Care is taken tliat it be known that ire were the

authors, or at least had a considerable part, in some work that

might raise our name in the Church. Sometimes we are too

ready to take a degree of credit to ourselves, which we do not

honestly deserve f while we shrink from real reproach and obloquy

for the gospel's sake.

In opposition to this self-complacent goodness, Solomon—an
accurate observer of human nature—exclaims almost in despondency
—A faithful maii,^—as a parent—a reprover—an adviser^—one
" without guile"

—

who can find .^ Canst thou find him in thine

own sphere ] Look closer—view thyself in the glass of the word.

Does thy neighbor—thy friend—find thee faithful to him?'"
What does our daily intercourse witness? Is not the attempt to

speak what is agreeable often made at the expence of truth? Are
not professions of regard sometimes utterly inconsistent with our

real feelings? In common life, where gross violations are re-

strained, a thousand petty ofTences are allowed, that break down
the wall between sin and duty, and on the first step of forbidden

ground bring the charge of guilt. Never let it be forgotten, that

the sound influence of the virtuesof society can only be maintained

by the graces of the gospel. Never let the Christian professor deem
moral integrity to be a low attainment. The man of God bursts

forth into fervent praise for the upholding grace of (Jod." And
what can bring greater honor to God, than the proof manifested in

1 Chap. xvi. 2. 2 2 y-^n„^ ^ iq^ 19—31. 3 2 Sam. xv. 1—G.

< Jer. ii. 23, 35; v. 1. Comp. Rom. ii. 17—23.

5 Matt. vi. 1, 2, 5, 10 ; xxiii. 5. Comp. chap, xxvii. 2. « Luke xviii. 11, 12.

7 Ibid. xvi. 15.

8 Cliap. XXV. Ii. Thus Lysias the chief captain rcprcscntrd to the governor, that ho

had interposed for Paul from his zeal for a Roman citizen; when the simple truth was,

that he vva.s iijnorant of the fact at the time, and was about to scourge him as a rebel.

Acts xxiii. 27, with xxi. 38, xxii. 24.

9 Ps. xii. 1, Coiup. Mic. vii. 1, 2. i" Ibid. ci. G. " Ibid. xli. 11, 12.
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the conduct of his people, that their daily transactions are ani-

mated with the soul of integrity—that their word is unchangeable?
Never does godliness show more bright than in " showhig all good
fidelity in all things."'

7. Thejust man walkeih in his integrity : his children are blessed after him.

The faithful man is here fully drawn—rich in the blessing of
his God. Take the history of the father of the faithful—Abraham
w^as the just man—accepted with God, and " walking before him"
in his i)Uegrity. And did not the covenant of his God engage an
everlasting blessingfor his children after him 7^ And thus does
every child of A\iYdihan\ walking hi the sam,e integrity, secure
"an inheritance for his children's children."^ It is ' not however
for the merits of the parents, that they deserve it ; but such is the
mercy of God to the root and the branches, that, because the
fathers are loved, their children also are embraced.'^ But we must
show our integrity, as did our father Abraham, in the practical

habit of faith
;

not only " taking hold of the covenant" on our
children's behalf, but bringing them under the yoke of the
covenant.^

Christian parents !—let integrity as before God, be the standard
of our family responsibility. VV^alk not according to the maxims
of the world yourselves, nor allow them in your children. Make
God's word— his whole word—our universal rule; his ways^
however despised—-our daily portion. " Seek frst,^^ for our chil-

dren as for ourselves, " the kingdom of God and his righteous-

ness."^ Thus walking in our integrity—look for the honored
blessing of being the parents of a godly race. Our children are
blessed after us.

8. A king that sitteth in the throne ofjudgment scattereth away all evil vnth
his eyes.

This is the picture of a godly king, such as the wise man's
father described and exemplified—"just, ruling in the fear of
God f making it his great care and business to execute judgment.
In those days he sat himself on the throne of judgment, and
decided the law.^ And such might be conceived to be his influ-

1 Tit. ii. 10. 2 Gen. xvii. 1,2,7.
3 Chap. xiii. 23. Comp. Ex. xx. 5, 6. Ps. xxv. 12, 13 ; xxxvii. 26; cxii. 2.
4 Mullet in loco. ' The branches fare better for the sap of grace in the root.' Swm-

nock's Christian Man's CaUing, i. 383, ' Where God saith—He will be a God to the godly
man and to his children, I believe he intended more in that promise for the comfort of
godly parents, than most of them think of Acts. ii. 39. Gen. xviii. 7. ' The children
of believers are heirs apparent to the covenant of grace in their parent's riwht.' Ibid.
The True Christian, p. 193.

5 Chap. xxii. 6, with Gen. xviii. 19.

6 Matt. vi. 33. This was Mr. Scott's grand rule of education, and the manifest honor
which his Master vouchsafed to his singleness and integrity in acting it out, is well
known. 1 Sam. ii. 30. See Life, pp. (j 1

1—614.
7 2 Sam. xxiii. 4, with viii. 15. 1 Kings xv. 5.

8 1 Kings iii. 16—28, with x. 9. A Romish commentator (Corn, a Lapide) mentions
the custom of St. Louis of France to sit twice a week in the throne of judgment, and his
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ence, that the wicked dared not come and sin in his presence.

"Will he force the queen also before me/"^—was the indignant
exclanjation of a sovereign, on feehng not only his own rights, but
tlie reverence for royalty, grossly outraged. David, as a man of

God, and a sovereign of his people, could not endure the wicked in

his presence. '^ And always in proportion as the ruler realizes his

res|)onsibility, evil will be made to flee, and i)e scattered aicay
from him.^

But what is it to be ever standing before the Great King, who
scatteretli away all ecil ivith his eyes } " Thou art of purer eyes
than to behold evil, and canst not look on iniquity. The foolish

shall not stand in thy sight. All things are naked and opened
unto the eyes of Him, with whom we have to do."^ May the

High Priest ever stand between the sinner and the Holy God, that

while we walk in reverence, we "may not be afraid with any
amazement !"

9. Who can say, I have made my heart clean, I am pure from my sin /

Behold the great Kiii^- sitti/ig' on the throne of judgment, and
challenging every child of Adam—" Gird up now thy loins like a
man, for 1 will demand of thee? and answer thou me.''^ The
questions are confounding. The answers humble us in tiie dust

—

Who can say—truly say

—

I have made my heart clean ? A sin-

ner in his self-delusion may conceive himself to be a saint. But
that a saint should ever believe that he made himself so— is im-

possible. Who can say—I am purefrom sin l What ! no vain

thoughts—no sinful imaginations—lodging within ! No ignorance,

pride, wandering, coldness, worldliness, unbelief indulged ! The
more we search the heart, the more will its impurity open upon us.

" Turn thou yet again, and thou shalt see greater abominations''*

—evils hitherto unsuspected. Vain boasters there are, who pro-

claim their good hearts. But the boast proves—not their goodness,

but their blindness—that man is so depraved, that he cannot un-

derstand his own depravity.^ What say they, who have entered

into the presence of the King, whose holiness scatteretli all evils

away? "Behold ! I am vile !"—said one. "Now mine eye seeth

thee. Wherefore I abhor myself" Woe is me, said another

—

" for I am a man of unclean lips, for mine eyes have seen the King
—the Lord of hosts. "« The clean heart is the heart cleansed. If

none can say—/ have tnade my heart clean, myriads can bear

witness to the blood of the Son of God cleansing it from guilt,'

and to the mightiness of the Creator to renew it unto holiness.'"

dying charge to his successor, not only to appoint the most upright judges, but to over-

look them in the discharge of their oifice. Does not the Court of the Queens Dencli

euppose the Sovereign to be sitting there in dolcrmination of judgment 1

1 Est. vii. 8.
,

2 Ps. ci. :]—8. •

3 V. 20 ;
XXV. 4, 5. Comp. 2 Chron. xv. 10. Plutarch relates of Cato, that such was

the reverence of his character, that the bad women of Kome could not bear bis look.

* Hal), i. 13. Ps v. 5. Heb. iv. 13. 5 Job x.xxviii. 3. « K/.ek. viii. 13.

7 1 John i. 8. Com|). I Kings viii. 40. Ecc. vii. JO. Jer. ii. 35. Hos. xii. 8.

8 Job. xl. 4; xlii. 5, 0. Isa. vi. 5. » 1 John i. 7. '" Pa. li. 10.
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But are there not many, who in the house of God will confess

themselves miserable sinners, and at the holy table will acknow
ledge ' the burden of their sin to be intolerable,' who yet will go
back to the world, and boast or comfort themselves in the confi-

dence of their goodness? confessing indeed, that they are sinners,

but stoutl}^ warding off evaiy charge of sin ? Ah ! such are not

the "heavy-laden," to whom Christ hath promised "rest;"' not
" the lost,—whom the Son of Man is come to seek and to save."^

They will lie beside the cleansing fountain, but never care to

" wash and be clean." But observe in this proverb the fundamen-
tals of the gospel—mairs total corruption ; his inability to make
his heart clean ; and his grievous tendency to self-deception.

Hence his need—hence—when that need is felt—the value of the

cleansing remedy. " If I wash thee not, thou hast no part in

me." If this be so—then—Lord—" not my feet only, but my
hands and my head."^ " Wash me thoroughly from my trans-

gression, that I may be whiter than snow." " Create in me a clean

heart, O God, and renew a right spirit within me."*

10. Divers weights (a stone and a stone, Marg.) and divers measures, (an

ephali and an ephah, Marg.) both of them are alike abomination to the Lord.

This probably refers to the iniquitous custom of having different

weights and measures for buying, and for selling—one stone too

light—the other too heavy. Such practices seem to have been

among the crying sins of the nation, that brought down the judg-

ment of God upon it.'' So opposite are they to the character of " a
God of truth and without iniquity,"^ that the very sio?ie mid
ephah were abomination to hiniJ The disuse of barter, and the

more accurate system of inspection, have in some measure re-

strained this gross form of fraud. But the cheats of trickery and
close dealing, the evasion of legal duties, taking advantage of the

ignorance of the unwary—all those deviations from the rule are

alike abomination to the Lord. What a fearful disclosure will

the great day make, to the " shame and everlasting contempt" of

the ungodly trafficker ! Every man of moral integrity will scorn

the flagrant breach of the golden rule. But—Christian—let it be

a wholesome warning to remember, that Churches fruitful in the

graces of tbe gospel, needed to be reminded, " that no man go be-

yond or defraud his brother in any manner,"^ and that the most
aggravated forms of deceit were detected in connection with a high
profession of godliness. Let this, as every other temptation—be a
matter of prayerful watchfulness.^ And be not satisfied with the

restraint from this hateful vice. But blot out its darkness by the

bright steady shining of an upright profession, full of simplicity,

1 Matt. xi. 28. 2 Luke xix. 10. 3 John xiii. 8, 9.

4 Ps. li. 2, 7, 10. 5 Hos. xii. 7. Amos viii. 4, 5. Mic. vi. 10, II.

6 Deut. xxxii. 40. i V. 23 ; xi. ] . Mic. vi. 10. Comp. Ps. v. 6.

8 Eph. iv. 25, with i. 16. Col. iii. 9, with i. 3, 4. 1 Thess. iv. 6, with i. 3.

« I Cor. vi. 8, with i. 5.
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love, self-foigetfulncss, and active sympathy with our neighbor's

wants.

11. Even a child is kiioion hij his doings^ whether his work be pure, and wliether

it be right.

Let parents watch their children's early habits, tempers, doings.
Generally the discerning eye will mark something in the budding
of the young tree, by which the tree in maturity inaij be Icnoicn.

The child will tell what the man will be. No wise parent will

pass over little faults, as if it was only a child doing childish things.

Ev^ery thing should be looked at as the index of the secret princii)le,

and the work or word judged by the principle. If a child be de-

ceitfid, quarrelsome, obstinate, rebellious, seUish, how can we help

trembling for his growth? A docile, truth-loving, obedient, gen-
erous child—how joyous is the prospect of the blossom and fruit

from this hopeful budding! From the childhood of Samuel,'^

Timothy,^ much more of the Saviour,^ we could not but anticipate

what the manhood could be. The early pitrilj/ and ris^ht princi-

ples promised abundant and most blessed fruit.

But do we mourn over the evil of our child, specially when tra-

cing it to its original source.^ Oh! let it be our stimulus to ear-

nest and [)ersevering prayer— to the diligent use of the appointed
means for that entire change of heart and nature, which we so in-

tensely desire. Take the child to the covenant of grace. Put the

finger on the parental promise,^ and plead—" Remember the word
unto thy servant, whereon thou hast caused me to hojie.''^ The
answer may l)e delayed. But '• though it tarry, wait for it. For at

the end it shall come ; it shall not tarry." Meanwhile " live by
faith""—work in faith. Despair not of the grace of God. Doubt
not his faithfulness. Hold on in active energy and patient hope.

The prodigal shall yet return. " The end of the Lord'' will put

unbelief to shame.®

12. The hearing ear, and the seeing eye, the Lord hath made both of them.

Seeing and hearing are the two senses, by which instruction is

conveyed to the mind. They are comj)oneiit parts of that Divine

structure, so " fearfully and wonderfidly made."^ The natural

senses are gifts common to all. The spiritual senses are the spe-

cial gifts of sovereign power and grace."* It was left for man to

make the ear that cannot hear, and the eye that cannot see ; and
then to degrade himself to the senseless level, by worshipping the

work of his own hand." But f/ie hearing ear, and the seeing eye,

the Lord hath made bath of them.

1 ' A child is known by his conversation.' Bp. Covcnlale.
2 1 Sam. i. 2H; ii. iiG; iii. I'J, -JO. 3 2 Tim. iii. 11, 15, with i. 5. Phil. ii. '20, --M.

•• Lukr ii. ;")()

—

b'2. s t;,.n. xvii. 7.

6 Ps. cxix. i;).
' Ilal>. ii. IJ, 1. ^ Jam, v. 11.

9 Ps. c.xx.xix. 11. Comp. Ps. xciv. 9. F.x. iv. 11. The cclcliratcd Gaii-n i.-s said to

have bfon convortfd from .Xlheisin by an attontivo olwcrvatioii of the pcrfift structure of

the eye. '" JIatt. xiii. Ill, with Dout. xxix. 2—1. " Ps. cxv. 1—y.

37
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Man is deaf and blind in (he tilings of God—" Having ears, he
hears not ; having eyes, he sees not.'" The voice of mercy is disre-

garded. To his need, and to his remedy, he is alike insensible.

His ear is open to sound advice, to moral doctrine, to the dictates

of external decency. But as to the gospel—he is a perfect statuary,

without life. All his senses are blinded, deadened, chained.^ His
moral disabilities can only be removed by that almighty power,

which on earth gave ears to the deaf, and sight to the blind. ^ As
soon could we create our natural, as new-create our spiritual, self
' The hearing ear, which Solomon intends is that, which believeth

and obe3reth what it heareth. The seeing eye is that, which so

seeth, as that it followeth the good which it seeth.'^ But who of

us, whose ears are wakened, and whose eyes are opened, but will re-

joice in the adoring acknowledgment

—

The Lord hath made both

of them. Would Lydia have ascribed '• the opening of her heart"

with a new power of attention and interest, to her own natural ef-

fort ?' O my God—may the ears and eyes tohich thou hast made
be for thyself alone ! to hear thy voice®-—to " behold thy beauty l'""

13. Lone not sleep, lest thou come to poverty; open thine eyes, and thou shall

be satisfied icith bread.

Use ' sleep, as tired nature's sweet restorer.'^ So man requires it.

So God graciously gives it.^ V/ithout it " man" could not " go forth

to his work and to his labor.'"" Thus recruited for the active di-

ligence of the day, he opens his eyes ;
" in the sweat of his brow

he eats his bread,^^ and is satisfied with it." But love not sleep

for its own sake. The indulgence is a baneful and ruinous habit,

by which the man of talent, who has much responsibility upon his

hand, and no heart to act up to it

—

conieth to poverty. Valuable
opportunities for improvement are let slip, and " the strong man
armed"' readily takes possession of his prey.''^ Strange inconsis-

tency and delusion ! Man wishes for a long life, and yet wilfully

shortens the life given him, by dozing it away in sleep !^^ The time
given for eternity is wasted. The talent entrusted for trading is

hid in a napkin. Nothing is done for God—for the soul—for his

fellow-creatures—for heaven. Justly is he cast out as a wacked,

because a slothful, servant.'^

Should not those of us, who are of a drowsy habit of body, listen

to the call

—

Love not sleep 7 Here perhaps may be the Christian

conflict. Could ye not "in the house of God" watch one hour?
"Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation.'"^ When

1 Matt. xiii. 13, 14. 2 2 Cor. iv. 3, -1.

3 Mark vii. 34 ; viii. 22—25, with Isa. xxxv. 5. * Caryl on Job xxxiv. 3.

5 Acts xvi. 14. Comp. Isa. I. 4. ^ i Sam. iii. d. Ps. Ixxxv. 8.

7 Ps. xxvii. 4 ; Ixiii. 2. ^ Younrr- " Ps. iii. 5 ; iv. 8 ; cxxvii. 2.

10 Ibid. civ. 23. '1 Gen. ili. 19. i^ Chap. vi. 9—11.
13 Chap. xix. 15. Dr. DoddriJge's litl-, though f.ir from reaching tlie age of man (Ps.

xc. 10,) was yet, by tlie resistance of this besetting temptation, virtuaUy extended to the

ordinary bounds. By this successful energy of redeeming time from sleep, he accom-

phshed his invaluable work in the midst of multiplied engagements. See t^^amily Ex-

positor on Rom. xiii. 13. i* Matt. xxv. 14—30. i5 Ibid. xxvi. 40, 41,
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resisted, it is an infirmity ; when allowed, or only feehl)- oppo^od,

it is sin. At all events, in the service of God it is safer to con-ider

it^not as a weariness to be encouraged, but as nn indnlsrence to

be mortified, and ^A«/with vis^orous energy of conllict. lUse whilst

the self-denying Christian will open his eyes and be filled with
bread, the power of the flesh may impoverish the spirit by the in-

dulgence of a lifeless habit of prayer, hearing, and meditation.

14. It is naught, it is naught, ^ailh the buyer ; hut when he is gone his way, then

he boasteth.

The Bible gives abundant proof, that man has always been the

same in every generation since the fall. ^V'herc is the market,

where the counterpart to this disclosure of fraud and selfishness

centuries ago is not found? Commerce—the Lord's providential

dispensation to bind man to man—is marred by man's depravity.

Solomon had before detected the iniquity of the seller.* Here he
lays bare the buyer—and to bring it home more closely—he gives

even the market-language

—

It is naught— it is naught—''V\\q

article is of an inferior quality. I can get it cheaper elsewhere.

If it is worth so much— yet not to me— 1 have no present want of

it—no particular care about it.' And when, having struck a
shrewd bargain by these convenient falsehoods, he is gone his n-ay ;

he boasteth, laughing at the simplicity of the seller, and is probably

highly conunended for his cleverness.^

The same principle of fraud applies to the seller. If the one

says^Itis naught— ii is naught—the other no less eagerly cries—
' It is good—it is good'—'when neither of both speakcMh. either

as he thinketh, or as the truth of the thing is.'^ The one is bout

on buying cheap ; the other on selling dear. The one decries un-

justly ; the other praises untruly. He asks one price, when he

means to take another, and takes advantage of the confidence of

his customer to impose on him a worthless article.' in fact—"no

man's experience would serve liim to comprehend, no man's

breath to declare, the infinite variety of those more secret aiul subtle

falsehoods, that arc daily invented and exercised everywhere under

the sun."*

All of us are engaged in pecuniary transactions. With many, it

is the main business of life. Yet such arc the temptations from

our own interest or self-defence, the selfishness of others, and the

general example of the world, to deviate from the straight line;

that we should be most thankful for this probing analysis of d<'ccit.

' Vor. 11— lOareomiUedia I-XX. « Vcr. 10. Comp. Eccl. xxyii. 2.

3 Jiimes iv. 1(J. * Up. Sanderson's Sermon on 1 .Sam. xii. '.i.

' .\iii. viii. (>. See the contrast of tlie (li.sinterested transaction, Gen. xxiii. ."5— 18.

Augustine mentions a somewhat ludicrous, but siijidlicant, story- A niouiitel);;nk pult-

lished in the lull theatre, tliat the next ent. rtaininent lie would show to every mun pre-

sent wiiat was in his heart. An immense concourse attended, and the man redix-med bis

pledge to the vast assemlily hy a sinjjie sentence— ' Vili vultis emere, et raro venderc'

—

' You ail wish to huy cheap and to sell dear,' a sentence ireneraliy applauded
;
every one,

even tile most trillin";^—a.s Auirustine ohservts—linding tlie contirmin;^ witness in their

own conscience. De Trin. Lib. xiii. c. 3. « Up. S;uiderson, ut supra.
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The man of God stands on the frontier of the Vine of demarcation,

and warns against a single step of encroachment. Passing over

the hne is bidding defiance to the Great King. The gain may be

trilling. But the sin is vast. Enough of guilt was included within

the dimensions of a single apple to 'bring death into the world and
all its woe' to successive generations. And here the law of God is

deliberately broken;^ conscience is violated; deceit is practised;
' evil is called good, and good evil ;"'^ our duty to our neighbor

I ransgressed—and all this perhaps without a moment of remorse

—

only to feed man's covetousness.

But do Christian professors always " prove themselves clear in

tins matter?" Yet liow can we be Christians really, if not rela-

tively and universally
;

if not in the week, as well as on the Sab-
bath ; if not in our dealings with men, as well as in our communion
with God? What is our title to the name of disciples of Christ,

unless we yield to his authority, and in heart, hand, and tongue,

are governed by his laws ? Iict us each ask—Have we trembled
before the solemn warnings of the great Lawgiver V Are we
ready to be tried by his rules of guileless simplicity^ and reciprocal

justice?^ Have we always acted as under the eye of God? Are
there no money transactions, that we should be ashamed to have
" proclaimed upon the house-tops ?" Are we prepared to go to the

bar of a heart-searching Gotl with " a conscience void of offence

botli towards God and towards man ?""—Let us never forget the

gospel as the only expulsive prmciple of selfishness— in its active

exercise of grateful devoted love—in its holy spirit of " doing all to

the glory of God."

15. Tliere is gold, and a rmdlitude of rubies ^ hiU the lips of knowledge are a
precious jewel.

This is not the standard of the world. There gold and rubies
are far above the lips of knowledge. So the young man made his
choice, and preferred his "great possessions" to those gracious
words, that arrested the admiration of the multitude.^ But when
"gold is our hope and confidence," it will surely be our ruin.*

Solomon's estimate was that of one, to whom "the Lord had given
a wise and understanding heart."* Gold and precious ruhies were
abundant in his days.'" Yet all these earthly treasures were as
nothing in his eyes in comparison of heavenly teaching. The lips

of knowledge were a more precious jewel.^^ It is Divine know-
ledge only, however, that stands out in this high preeminence.
Human wisdom may captivate the imagination, and furnish its

measure of useful information. But the words for the most part

' Comp. Lev. xix. 18; xxv. 14. 2 i^a. v. 20.
3 Col. iii. 25. 1 Thess. iv. 6. 4 Matt. v. 37. s ibid. vii. 12.
6 Acts xxiv. 16. V Matt. xix. 22, with Luke iv. 22.
8 Job xxxi. 24, with 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10. s 1 Kings iii. 9. i" Ibid. x. 27.
11 Chap. iii. 15 j \'iii. 10, 11, 19; xvi. 16. Job gave the same verdict, chap, xxviii

12—19.
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die away upon the ear. They do not feed the heart. They fur-

nish no comfort to the afflicted, no hope to the despondinfr, no
teaching to the ignorant in " those things tliat belong to their"'

everkisting "peace."' If therefore tliey be "goodly pearls,"' at

least they are not " the pearl of great price"—that precious jetccl,

which dims the lustre of earth's most splendid vanities.^

How precious a jewel are the lips of knowledge, when the

messenger of the gospel "bring his glad tidings of great joy" to the

burdened conscience —to him " that is ready to perish !" Tridy
the very sound of his feet is welcome for the sake of his message.^

Precious also will be the communications of Christian fellowship.

Though falling inlhiitely short of the grace that dwelt in our

Divine Master
5

yet, in proportion as we are taught of him. will

our "tongues be as choice silver,"^ and our ^Uips will disperse

knowledge^'^ as a precious jewel, enriching, adorning with the

glory of our heavenly Lord.

16. Tak", his garmerU, that is surettj fur a stranger; and take a pledge of him

for a strange woman^

Again and again arc we warned against such suretisJiip for a
stranger^—any new acquaintance, whose company may entice

;

much more ^or a strange iroman, whose cliaracter has lost all

credit. This is the sure road to beggary and ruin. If a man is so

weak as to plunge into this folly, he is not fit to be trusted. Lend
nothing to him williout good security. Nay—if needful

—

take his

garment as his pledge. The letter of the Mosaic law forbad this

extremity.'' But the spirit and intent of the law pointed at the

protection of the poor and unfortunate : who were forced to borrow

for their own necessity, and therefore claimed pity. Theconnnand
here touches the inconsiderate, who deserve to suifer for iheir folly,

in wilfully plunging themselves into ruin. Nor does it in any de-

gree incur the just suspicion of covetousness or close dealing. The
love of our neighbor does not involve the forgelfuhiess of ourselves.

The path of godly prudence is the safest for all parties. It never

can be wise to assist, where kindness only gives advantage to

hurry on to ruin. The refusal may be an exercise of self-denial.

It is well that it should be so. Let it be clearly seen to l)e the

f^acrilice—not the indulgence of self: prudence, not selfishness.

This grace is one of the combined perfections of Immanuel.' Let

it not be wanting in the profession of his people. It is necessary to

the completeness of the Christian profession, and to avoid many
occasions of offence to the Gospel.

1 Luke xix. 42. 2 Matt. xiii. 15, IG.

3 Is. 111. 7. Iloin. X. I-t, 1.'). Such was tho (Jrliijht of hai>^inrf upon the li])s of (ho

goklcn-iiioutlu'il Chrysoslom, that the coiiiinon proverb was—llatlier let the sun not shine,

than Chrysoslom not preach.
* Chap. X. 21. s Chap. xv. 7. « Chap, xxvii. 13.

7 Chap. vi. I—.5; xi. 15; xvii. 18.

8 Fx. xxii. 2(i, 27. Deut. xxiv. 12, 13. Couip. Job xxii. G. Am. ii. 8.

« Chap. viii. 12.
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17. Bread of deceit is sweet to a man; but afterwards his mouth shall he filled

with gravel.

' Holiness is sweet in the way and end too. Wickedness is

sometimes yweet in the way, but always bitter in the end.'^ It is

with deceit., as with every other sin, Satan always holds out a bait

;

always promises gain or pleasure as the wages of his service, and
as surely disappoints the victims of his delusion.^ If corn be

threshed upon a gravelly floor, the grating soil would spoil the

sweet7iess of the bread. Oh ! how many has this arch-deceiver

allured by the siveetness of his bread, whose months have been

afterwards filled loith gravel! ' The bread, which a man hath

got by fraud and cozenage, seems sweet and pleasant at the first

taste of it ; but by that time he hath chewed it a little, he shall

find it to be but harsh gravel, that crasheth between his teeth,

galls his jaws, and wounds his tongue, and offends his palate.'^

'Every thing gotten wrongfully is here implied.'^ Look at Ge-

hazi. What profit had he from his talents of silver, and changes

of garments ? Bitter indeed was the bread of deceit to him.^ Look
even at Jacob—a true servant of God—and yet chastened heavily

almost to the end of his days with the bitter fruit of deceit.^ To
the mass of such blinded sinners, it is eternal ruin. Whatever be

the tempter's proffered advantage, his price is the soul—-to be paid

in the dying hour. Oh ! the undoing bargain ! an eternal treasure

bartered foi- the trifle of a moment ! Charmed we may be with the

present sweetness—but bitter indeed will be the after-fruits, when
the poor deluded sinner shall cry—" I tasted but a little honey, and

I must die."^ So surely is the bitterness that springs out of sin the

bitterness of death !

Not a single step can be trodden in the way of godUness, with-

out an entire renunciation of every accursed practice. Not even

the smallest violation of the law admits of palliation. To venture

on what we fancy the lesser shades of sin is a most dangerous ex-

periment. The smallest sin breaks down the fence; and, this once

overstepped, the impulse is beyond our restraint. Universal up-

rightness is the mark of the child of God. Let the man of doctrine

exhibit the holiness of doctrine. Never let our religion be one

thing, and our business another. But let the image and glory of

the Lord give the pervading expression to our whole history.

Every turning aside from the straight path "grieves the Holy

Spirit of God," darkens the sunshine of our soul, blasts the consis-

tency of our profession, and wounds the church of God.

18. Every purpose is established by counsel : and with good advice make war.

This is true wisdom—to deliberate before we act, and to establish

our 'purpo.se by sound and experienced counsel. Even the wisest

1 Caryl on Job xx. 14. ~ Chap. ix. 17, 18; xxviii. 31, 33. Job xx. 12—16.

»

3 Bishop Hall. Comp. Lam. iii. 16. * Bishop Patrick. 5 2 Kings v. 20—27.
6 Gen. xxvii; xlii. 3G—38. '^ 1 Sam.xiv. 31.
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of men valued lliis strengthening resource' God lias jilaccd us in

society more or less dependent upon each otlicr. And therefore,

while it is mo^^t important to possess a calm and decided judgment,

it is not less so to guard against an obstinate and exclusive ad-

herence to our own opinions.^ Especially in the national counsels

the rule is most weighty. Willi ^o^ood advice Duilce nar.^ AVars

for the purpose of ambition or aggrandizemeut can never be wisely

made. Fearful may be the result of inconsiderate, self-willed

measures. David took counsel of the Lord ;^ Nehemiah, while

supporting his courage by faith,' established his purpose by coun-

sel, and called his counsel to deliberate in all emergencies.* Ahab,

asking counsel of his false prophets;^ Amaziah, despising the

sound counsel given to him®—both wilh bad advice Made nar to

their own ruin. Even godly Josiah—neglected to es/ablish his

purpose by the counsel of the Lord's prophets then living among
his people—was chastened wilh temporal destruction.^

Now' ponder Bishop Halls descrijjtion of the spiritual irar. 'It

admits of no intermission. It knows no night, no winter. It

abides no peace, no truce. It calls us not into garrison, where we
may have ease and respite, but into pitched fields continuall)^ We
see our enemies in the face always, and are always seen and as-

saulted ; ever resisting, ever defending, receiving and returning

blows. If either we be negligent or weary, we die. What other

liope is there, while one fights and the other stands still ? We can

never have safety and peace but in victory. Then nuistour resist-

ance be courageous and constant, when both yielding is death, and

all treaties of peace mortal."" Does not this war bring the greatest

need of deliberate counsel, carefidly counting the cost;" cleaving to

our All-wise Counsellor'- and Almighty Helper? Yet fear not--

under the conscious direction of his counsel, and support of his

grace—to take up the song of praise—"Blessed be the Lord, my
strength, which teacheth my hands to war, and my fingers to fight l'"^

19. He that garth about ox a talebearer reccaklh secrets: therefore middle not

with hhn that Jtaltereth with his lips.

Never let us forget, that all intercourse of social life must be

based on love. Any breach of this is highly displeasing to God.

Witness the talebearer. His name describes his work—indulging
an impertinent curiosity, making a tale of every thing he sees or

hears. It is the business of his life, for which all other business is

sacrificed—as if the whole man were one tongue; in its restless

babbling discovering the grand secret of perpetual motion. Such a

one—meddle not with him. We would not wish him to look over

our wall ; nuich less to enter into our houses ; least of all to as-

i 1 KinfTs xii. G. 2 Chap. xv. =2:2.

3 Chap. xi. 11; xxiv. G; xxv. 9. * '2 Sam. v. 17—23.
5 N.-h. ii 17—-JO; iii.; iv. I. 6 Ih. iv. V.\ 2J. "

1 Kinijs xxii. G.

8 -2 Kin-Ts xiv. H—\-2. 9 Il.iJ. xxiii. 2t). '" Holy Ol.srrvatioiis, xxv,

» Luke xiv. 31—33. i^ Isa. ix. G. '^ Psaha cxhv. 1.
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sociate with our family circle, where his whole employment would
be either to chaw out, or to put in, what " was not convenient."^

The flagrant blot, however, in this contemptible, yet dangerous,

character is his unfaithfulness

—

going about—revealing secrets.^

This is peculiarly offensive to a God of truth. Even when mat-
ters have been given to him under a seal, his restless irritation

breaks through the feeble bond. There he ' dismantles and rends

the robe from the privacies of human intercourse. Who entrusts

a secret to his friend, goes thither as to a sanctuary ; and to vio-

late the rites of that is sacrilege and profanation of friendship.'^

Never let us think this to be a trifle. Never let us undertake a trust

without the most resolute determination of Christian faithfulness.

Observe his other naine^latiering with his lips. Thus he
insinuates himself into the secrets of the unwary, and gains his

materials for talebearing ; flattering the present at the expense of

the absent. Watch and pray earnestly against this deadly evil.

Keep thine own vineyard carefully.'' Else if thine eye be abroad,

when it ought to be at home, it will be like " the vineyard of the

slothful, full of thorns and nettles ;"^ like the ' curious people,' whom
Augustine rebuked, who 'pry into another's heart and life, but

are slothful to amend their own.'*' Be diligent in our own calling,

serving the Lord and his church. Study the obligation of Christian

character, according to the standard of the Divine Example, where
every word was fraught with the flowing of love. Oh ! how many
in self-indulgence, and forgetfuhiess of their own obligation, having

no employment for their hands, set their tongues to work •/ bring-

ing as it were the plague of flies with them f buzzing from house

to house, from one neighbor to another, all the report of evil heard

or done ! A sharp reproof is their just desert, and an effectual

means of driving them away.^

20. Whoso curseih his father or his mother, his lamp shall be put out in obscure

darkness.

If darkness be the punishment—is it not also the cause—of this

atrocious sin? For surely even the light of nature must be extin-

guished, ere the child should curse those, who under God have
taught it to speak—the authors and preservers of its existence—its

greatest earthly benefactors. Even an undutiful look—nuich more
a word—is an offence against the commandment. What then

must be the weight of guilt involved in the cursing of them ! The
deepest reverence is due to them when they are dead.'" What then

must be the provocation of siiming against them, while they are

living for their children, in all the active, self-denying energy of

' ' Hie niger pst : hunc tu, Romano, caveto'— is the inJignant warning of the Roman
Satyrist. Hot. Sat. lib. i. 4, 81—85.

2 Chap. xi. 13. ^ Bishop Taylor's ' Sermon on the Good and Evil Tongue.'
4 Mark the complaint, Chap. i. 6. Compare our Lord's probing advii-e, jMatt. vii. 3— 5.

5 Chap. xxiv. 30, 31. « Confess, book x. c. 3. 7 1 Tim. v. 13.

8 Ex. viii. 24. » Chap. xxv. 23. i" Jer. xxxv. 1— 10.
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love and service ! This cuising; according to our Lord's standard,
includes " setting light by father and mother'"—wilful disobedience—a fearful, palpable marlc of the last days.' How God regards it

let his own curse on mount KbaP—his judgment of temporal death'
—testify. The present degradation of Africa is a witness, on the
confirming page of history, of ihe frown upon an unduliful son'

—

his lamp jmt out in darkness.^ And if (Ik; temporal sentence of
death is repealed, tlic more awful judgment still reujains unchange-
ably upon the Divine statute-book

—

obscure darkness—"the black-
ness of darkness"—darkness eternal without a ray of light—of
which " blackness" is only the shadow, to show what the sub-
stance must be.

21. An inheritance may hz gotten hastily at the beginning; but the end thereof

shall not be blessed.

The wise man obviously limits his observation to au inJieritance

gotten dishonestly. The advancement of Joseph in the glory of

Egypt,^ of Mordecai in the Persian courts,^ of Daniel in Babylon'
—was gotten hastily—in a moment

;
yet under the special Provi-

dence of God. The evil eye. hasting to be rich'" or great, may get
an inheritance at the bcginiriug : but the end thereof shall be

blasted," not blessed. Absah^m'^ and Adonijah'^ reached after a
kingdom to their own ruin. One king of Israt;! succeeded another,

treading on each other hastili/ ; and each hurrying on to destruc-

tion." In our own history^, Richard the Third ended his Jia.ttily

gotten crown in shame. In our own day—Napoleon rose with in-

conceivable rapidity to a magnificent inheritance. Yet he finished

his course in disgraceful banishment. Less splendid possessiojis

end in the same disappointment. What a curse was that hastily

gotten inheritance of Nabotlrs vineyard to the reckless oppressor !'^

Let not the warning be in vain— '• They that will be rich"—what
is the fruit?—"]\lany foolish and hurtful lusts—many piercing

sorrows."—What is the end? '"Destruction and perdition.'"^

Place the cross and crown of Jesus in view. The world fades

—

selfishness dies—at every sight. One object only attracts and
satisfies. " O my soul ! thou hast said unto the Lord, Thou art

my Lord—the portion of mine inheritancc.^'^^ Here is blessing be-

yond conception—without end.

• :\Iatt. XV. 3—G. 2 2 Tim. iii. 2. Sec also tlic black mark, Rom. i. 30, 131.

3 Dcut. xxvii. IG.

* Ex. xxi. 15, 17. Lev. xx. 9. Dcut. xxi. 18—23. Comp. chap. xxx. 17. The
Roman ptinislimcnt for a parricide was to be sewed up in a sack, and csist into the sea.

Cictr. pro Scxt. Rose. Amorino. xi.

6 Gen. ix. 22—-25.

6 Chap. xiii. 1). Job xviii. 5, G, 18. Judi'. 13. ' The pupils of his eyes shall behold

darkness.' LXX.
7 Gen. xli. 1 1—15. 8 Est. vi. 11 ; viii. 15; x. 3. » Dan. ii. 40, 18.

•0 Chap. XX viii. 20. 22. ii Chap. x. 2, 3, xxi. 5; xxviii. 8.

12 2 Sam. XV. 10; xviii. 9—17. '3 1 Kin^rs i. 5-9; ii. 25. >< Ibid. xvi. 8—22.
15 Ibid. xxi. 1—15, 19. Comp. Job xv. 29 ;°xx. 18. Am. viii. 4—8.
IS 1 Tiin. vi. 9, 10. " Ps. xvi. 2, 5.

38
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22. Say not thou, I icill recompense evil; hut wait on the Lord, and he shall save

thee.

"Vengeance belongeth unto me"—is the awful proclamation of

God.^ Most reverently do his people adore this high prerogative.^

Who besides is fitted to wield it ? He is Omniscient. We know
but imperfectly. He is without passions. We are bhnded by our

selfish lusts. He is just—^" without partiality." We are prejudiced

on our own side. What presumption, therefore, not to say—im-

piety,—for the angry worm to entrench upon his prerogative

!

Revenge is indeed a cherished lust of the flesh. ^ And but for the

Divine restraint upon it, this world would be an "Aceldama—

a

field of blood." But never did the Lord allow it in his people.*

Not even an Edomite—their most bitter enemy ; not even the

Egyptian—their most cruel oppressor—was to be "abhorred."^

The folly and sin of this passion are alike manifest. 'He that

studietli revenge, keepeth his own wounds open.'" His enemy
could not do him a greater injury. The tongue is the great in-

strument

—

'' speaking like the piercings of a sword.'"' Yet often,

when the open purpose is restrained, the passion broods only the

more fiercely within.^ Or at least it is only a reluctant obedience
;

not the glorious victory exhibited in the history of the men of God—" overcoming evil with good."^

What then is the remedy? In humility and faith lay our

matters before the Lord. Put them in his hands

—

ivait on him,

and he shall save us. Revenge rises, only because we have no
faith. For did we believe that God would take up our cause,

should we not leave ourselves implicitly in his hands ? How did

he plead the cause of " the meekest man upon eartli.'"" With
what confidence did David rest himself in the midst of reproach ;"

thus warranting his rule of faith by his own experience!'" And
thus did David's Lord '-commit himself unto him that judgeth
righteously."'^ After this blessed example therefore "let those, that

suffer according to the will of God, commit the keeping of their

souls to him in well-doing, as unto a faithful Creator."'^ Be satis-

fied with his management. Suffice his word, that "he shall

deliver and save, because we put our trust in him."'5 Let us, as

1 Deut. xxxii. 35. Rom. xii. 19. Heb. x. 30.

2 Ps. xciv. 1. Rev. vi. 10.

3 So even the Heathen acknowledged it

—

' Est vindicta bonum, et vita, jucundius ip.?li.'

Juven. Sat. 13.

« Chap. xxiv. 29. Lev. xix. 18. Observe the identity of this standard with that of

the New Testament—the teaching of our Lord—Matt. v. 38, 39 ; and liis apostles, Rom.
xii. 17, 19—31. 1 Thess. v. 15. 1 Pet. iii. 9. Comp. Ecclus. xxviii. 1—8.

5 Deut. xxiii. 7. ^ Lord Bacon. '? Chap. xii. 18 ; xxv. 18.

8 Gen. xxvii. 34. 2 Sam. xiii. 22—29.
9 Rom. xii. 21. Comp. Joseph, Gen. xlv. 5; 1. 20. David, 1 Sam. xxiv. 18—21.

10 Num, xii. 1—10. n 2 Sam. xvi. 12. Ps. xxxviii. 12—15.
12 Psalm xxxvii. 5, 6. i3 i pet. U. 23. " Ibid. iv. 19.
15 Ps. xxxvii. 39, 40.
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his praying people, stay our souls on the great consummation—
"Sliallnot God avenge his own elect, which cry clay and night
unto him, though he bear long with them? 1 tell you, that he
will avenge them speedily."'

23. Divers weights are an abominalion unlo the Lord ; ami a false balance is

not good.

Here let us search into the mind of God. Thrice docs he brin"-

home one j)oint of practical detail.- Yet doubtless this is not a
"vain repetition."'^ There is a "needs be" for it. Instead of
"precept upon precept, and line upon line,"^ the infinite "treasures
of wisdom and knowledge'' miglit have poured forth endless variety

of instruction. AVe wonder not to see the apostolic ministry once
and again upon the same argument of a sinner's justification before
God.' And we gather from this repetition the primary im[)ortance,

and the revolting character of the doctrine.^ Does not then this

continuous inculcation similarly teach the great weight of the

princij)le involved, and the innate resistance to its full operation?
If we feel, that we cannot be too often gladdened witli the mani-
festation of the grace of God

;
and yet shrink from a frequent and

probing application of practical obligation ; if we love to be told,

what we owe to God on the Sabbath, but revolt from the minute
detail of the week—the market and the shop ; we do not receive

the whole revelation of God, and therefore do not savingly receive

any part of it. Ours is not " the wisdom that is from above—with-

out partiality, and witlioui hypocrisy."'

Most paljiablc is the need for this repeated word. The evil runs
throughout our commercial sphere. IVie divers iveights—though
once and again declared to be abominable—yea, an abomination^
to God—yet how often are they palliated, as of daily occurrence

—

perhaps even of necessity ! But 'the scant measure will fill uj) a
full measure of guilt, and the light weights bring upon the soul an
heav}' weiglit of judgment.'^ If Job was fearful, lest his "land
and furrows should cry against him,'"" let the trader beware, lest

Ins weights and measures bear witness against him. Cause in-

deed have we for watchfulness ! What means this cumbrous and
expensive machinery of administration, with all its checks and
counter-checks— its fearful nuiltiplication of oaths; but the inuuili-

ating declaration—than man cannot trust his fellow-man .' Oh!
l(!t me not forget, that of all this deceit my iieart is the native soil

;

that nothing but the culture of Divine principle keeps down these

poisonous weeds, and nourishes in their room •• the fruits of right-

eousness to the praise and glory of my God."" 'The love of God

1 Luke xviii. 7, 8. 2 Verses 10, 11, '23.

3 Matt. vi. 7. 4 Isa. xxviii. 10.

5 See Fpistirs to the Rom-ns and the Galatians. * Rom. x. C, 3.

7 James iii. 17. » Chap. xi. 1. Mic. vi. 10, 11.

» Bp. Reynolds' Sermon on Mic. vi. G—8. >» Job xxxi. 'J8. " riiil. i. 11.
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constrains his servant. God is true to him ; and he will not be
false to others. God is merciful to him ; and he will not be unjust
to others.'^ This is the practical influence of the Gospel.

24. Man's goings are of the Lord ; how can a man then understand Ms otvn
way !

God's uncontrollable power and sovereignty ; man's absolute
dependence and helplessness—let these be foundation principles.

Here is no infringement of liberty on the one side ; no excuse for

passive indolence on the other. Man often acts, as if he were the
master of his own purposes ; as if his goings were of himself Or
else, in the crude notion of (he predetermination of every event,

—

instead of diligently working out the Lord's purposes, he finds "his
strengtii is to sit still."^ But the humble heaven-taught Christian
acts free agency in the spirit of dependence. The consciousness
that his goings are of the Lord gives energy to his faith. It is

written—" The way of a man is not in himself"^ It is written
again—" This is the way—walk ye in it."^ Thus does Scripture
guard Scripture. Here is dependence without passivity

; diligence

without presumption or self-confidence. Antagonal principles thus
work together in harmonious combination.
The true liberty of the will is the power of acting according to

choice, without external restraint. Divine agency, so far from
hindering its freedom, removes the obstacle of a corrupt and tyran-
nizing bias. This let removed, it acts more freely, more powerfully.
The man is not moved as a machine, unconscious of its operations
and results, but acted upon by intelligent principles. He is not
carried along the way, but enabled to walk. He is "drawn," not
driven

;
" with the cords of a man," not of a beast ; and those cords

so wisely applied, that they are felt to be " bands of love."^ He is

enlightened, so that he sees ; softened, so that he turns ;
" drawn,

so that he runs."^ He is moved effectually, but willingly
; invinci-

bly, but without constraint. Nothing is distorted. There is no
unnatural violence. It is " the day of the Lord's power," who
" worketh in him to will and to do of his good pleasure.'"" His
goings are of the Lord.
The world of Providence shows the same over-ruling agency

Man determines and acts freely in the minute circumstances of life.

Yet the active pervading influence, disposing every step at the
right time and place, makes it plain, that nuDi's goings are of the

Lord. Rebekah came to the well just at the moment, that Abra
ham's servant was ready to meet her. ' He being in the way, the
Lord led him."^ Pharaoh's daughter goes out to bathe just at the
crisis, when the infant Moses was committed to the water.® Was

1 Polliill's Speculum Theologiae, p. 438. 2 isa. xxx. 7. 3 Jer. x. 23.

4 Isa. xxx. '21. 5 Hos. xi. 4. « Can. i. 4. Comp. Ps. cxix. .32.

7 Ps. ex. 3. Phil. ii. 13. Comp. Daille in loco, and Disputation between Eck and
yarlstadt. D'Aubigne's History of Reformation, book v. eh. 4.

8 Gen. xxiv. 15, 27. » Ex. ii. 1—5.
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this the working of chance, or some fortunate coincidence ? Who
can doubt the finger, or tiie leading, of CJod? A cur.se of extermi-
nation was |)ronounccd against Eh's house. The word was fuU'illed

by a combination of a|i|)arcntly casual incidents. David llces to

AlMmclech for relief. That very day Doeg was there—not in (he
ordinary course, but " c/t'/aj/<t'^ before the Lord." He gives infor-

mation to his cruel master, and in the moment of anger the curse
was accomplished.' Who can doubt but //<e .^'•o/;?^^: of Doeg and
of David meeting together ipcre of the J.ord) All parties acted
freely. What was false in Doeg was righteous in God, whom we
adore as a sin-hating God, even while, as in the crucifixion of

Christ,^ he makes use of sin for the fulfdment of his own purj^oses.

Man's goings therefore, being of the Lord, must often be en-
veloped in mystery. How then can he understand his own nay I

Often does it rnn counter to his design. The IJabel-builders raised

their proud tower to prevent their dispersion : and it was the

very means of their dispersion. ^ Pharaoh's " wise dealing'' for the
aggrandizement of his kingdom, issued in its destruction.^

Haman's project for his own glory was the first step of his ruin.''

Often also is the way, when not counter, far beyond our own ken.
Little did Israel understand the reason of their circuitous vay to

Canaan. Yet did it prove in the end to be " the riglit way.'"^ As
little did Ahasuerus \inderstand the profound reason, wliy " on that

night could not the king sleep"—a minute incident seeming scarcely

worth recording, yet a necessary link in the chain of ilie Lord's

everlasting purposes of grace to his Church.'' Little did Paul un-
derstand his oirn way, or suppose that his ^'- prosperous ]o\u\\ey^^

to see his beloved flock in Rome, would be a narrow escape from
shipwreck, and to be conducted a prisoner in chains.'* Little do

we know what we pray for. " Hy terrible things wilt thou

answer us in righteousness, O God of our salvation.'" We go out

in the morning, not understanding our way—"not knowing what
an hour may bring forth.'"" Some turn connect(Ml with our happi-

ness or misery for life, meets us before night. Joseph, in taking

his walk to search for his brethren, never anticipated a more than,

twenty years separation from his father. And what ought those

cross ways or dark ways to teach?—Not constant trembling anxi-

ety, but daily dependence. "I will bring the blind by a way that

they know not: I will lead them in jiaths that they have not

known."" 13utshall they be left in the dark perplexity? " I will

m;ik(! darkness light before them, and crooked tilings strait. These
things will I do unto them, and not forsake them.'"'^ Often do I

look back, amazed at the strangeness of my coin"se—so dilVerent

—

so contrary to my way. But it is enough for me, that all is in thine

1 1 Sam. ii. 30—32, with xxi. 6, 7; xxii. 9—18. 2 Acts ii. 23.

3 Gon. xi. 4—f). • Ex. i. 8—10, with xiv. 30. s Ksth. vi. G— 13.

6 B:x. xiii. 17, 18, with Ps. cvii. 7. '' Esth. vi. 1.

8 Acts xxvii.; xxviii. 20 30 with Rom. i. 10. » Ps. Ixv. 5.

w Chap, xxvii. 1. " Gen. xxxvii. 11—14. " Isa. xlii. 16.
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hands; that "my steps are ovdered of thee.'" I dare trust thy
wisdom, thy goodness, thy tenderness, thy faithful care. Lead
me—uphold me—forsake me not. " Thou shaU guide me with
thy counsel, and afterward receive me to glory."^

25. It is a snars to the man wlio devoureth that which is holy, and after vows to

make inquiry.

In every path has the great fowler laid his snares. Perhaps,

however, the most subtle are reserved for the service of God. Of-
ferings m3.de Iwli/ to the Lord often were devoured by the hypocriti-

cal worshippers, and sacrilegiously appropriated to their own use.

Thus Achan—^robbing the treasury of the Lord—found a snare to

his ruin.^ This was the sin of " the whole nation"—and fearful

indeed was the judgment—" Ye are cursed with a curse. "^ Volun-
tary vows were commonly practised,^ yet sometimes inquiry made
after., which ought to have been made before. They were at full

liberty not to vow, but having vowed, they were bound to pay.^

As tlie counterpart to this hollow half-hearted profession— ' a man
vows in distress to give something to God : but, having obtained
his desires,' devoureth that wJiich is holy, and after voivs makes
iyiquiry, ' how he may be loosed from this obligation.'^ Often too

in a moment of excitement—perhaps under the glow of a religious

meeting—has a sacrifice been pledged to God; and—the impulse
having subsided

—

after the vow inquiry is made how the bond
might be retracted. Such evasions—what a revolting exhibition

do they present of man's deceitfulness ! 'He entangleth his soul

in the snares of death, who resumeth unto a jjrofane use that which
is once consecrated unto God ; and who, after he hath vowed
aught unto the Lord, argues within himself, how to alter that holy
purpose, and to defeat God of his due.'^ Alienation of the gift

proves the prior alienation of the heart. Let Ananias and Sapphira
testify, that God is a jealous God.' Take care of rash^^e faithful

to upright—engagements. Before entering into the service of

God, make inquiry into its full requisitions. Beware of a religion

of temporary excitement ; far difFcrent from deep, solid, permanent
principle. And whatever be the cost, be true to the consecration

of thyself as " a living sacrifice'"" on the altar of thy God.

26. A wise ling scaitereth the wicked, and hringelh the wheel over them.

Solomon, a loise king., was constantly eyeing his own responsi-

bilities. His standard was—not to commit wickedness himself, '^

nor to allow it in his people ; to scatter, not to encourage, the

wicked. As the husbandman's ivheel, brougJit over the grain, cut

1 Ps. xxxvii. 23. Coinp. chap. xvi. 9. 2 jijjj Ixxiii. 24.
3 Jos. vi. It); vii. 1. •* Mai. iii. 8—10. s Lpy. xxvii. 9, 10, 23—33.
6 Deut. xxiii. 21, 22. Ecd. v. 4— fi. v Bishop Patrick.
8 Bishop Hall. » Acts v. 1—10, with Deut. iv. 24. lo Rom. xii. 1.

" Verse 8. Chap. xvi. 12. Comp. the contrast, 1 Kings xiv. 16.
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the straw, and separated the chafT;' his sifting- administration of
justice brought the wheel of vengeance on the tcic/ced, and scat-

tered them as worthless chafT,^ or crushed iheni in ruin.^ In the
same sj)irit did his father J)avid destroy them, when they boldly

claimed his countenance.'' Godly Asa removed wickedness from
the high place nearest his own throne and heart. '^ Amaziah justly

punished it with death. ^ Nehemiah— that true reformer— rebuked
it even in the family of the high priest." Our own Alfred appeared
to maintain this standard, as a witness for God in an age of dark-
ness. But it is the King of kings alone, that can make this sepa-

ration complete. Often does he sift his church by trial, for her'

greater purity and complete preservation.' But what will it be,

when he shall come " with his fan in his liand, and shall thorough-

ly purge liis floor!"' AVhat a scattering' of chaff will there be!

Not an atom will go into the garner. Not a grain of wheat will

be cast away. O my soul ! what wilt thou be found at this great

sifting day !
" Who may abide the day of his coming ? And who

shall stand when he appeaieth ?"'"

27. The spirit of man is the candle of the Lord, searching all the inward
parts of the belly.

God has not left himself without witness in his own benighted

world." At the first creation bright indeed was the candle of the

Lord, shining in the little world—man.'^ But every faculty par-

took of the fall. Still enough is left in the inner mind and con-

science, to show, even in the thick darkness of heathenism, the

Divine perfection'^—the just desert of sin,'' and even some faint

glimpses of the standard of right and wrong. '^ But dim indeed is

this candle, except it be lighted at (Jod's lamp.'° V. lien the Word
and Spirit of God give light to it, it will efTectually perform its im-

portant offices—(as Bishop Reynolds defines them)—'direction, con-

viction, and consolation ;"^ not only exhibiting the outward acts,

but searching the innermost parts of the belly—all the hidden

acts and conduct of the inner nian.'^ '^riie man of ungodliness

Avould be glad to extinguish this candle. Me is too great a coward
to venture into his secret chamber in the dark

;
yet he iiates the

light, which, in spite of all his opposition, drags forth into day
many secret lurking evils; never allowing the j)lea

—"Is it not

' Isa. xxviii. "28, 29. This in an obvious allusion (o the way of thrrslun<T in the F.ast.

One inoile was by a wain, which had icIkcIs with iron ti'ctli like a saw. 'I'hi' axle was
aniicil with serrated xc/iccls throughout. It moved upon three rollers armed with iron

teeth or wheels, to cut the straw. See Bishop Lowth's note on Isa. xxviii. 27. Coiiip.

Amos. i. 3.

2 Psalm i. 4. 3 1 Kings ii. 25—46.
* 2 Sam. i. 2, 10

; iv. 5- 12. Comp. Ps. ci. 7, 3. s 2 Chron. xv. \G.

6 Ibid. xxiv. 25; xxv. 3, 4. ^ Kfh. xiii. 28, 29. ' .Amos ix. 9.

9 Slatt. iii. 12. 10 Mai. iii. 2. " .Acts xiv. IG, 17.

••2 Gen. i. 2(5. '3 Rom. i. 19, 20. '^ Ibid. Verses 20, 21, 32.

15 Rom. ii. 14, 15. i" Clmp. vi. 23. Ps. cxix. 105.

" Treatise on the Passions, ch. xli. " 1 Cor. ii. 11. Comp. Job xxxii. 8.
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a little oneV"- Most valuable is this candle, ilarow'mg the light of

God upon the narrow path ; so that we ' are not scrupulous and
nice in small matters, negligent in the main ; we are still curious

in substantial points, and not careless in things of an inferior na-
ture ; accounting no duty so small as to be neglected, and no care
great enough for principal duties ; not so tything mint and cum-
min, that we should forget justice and judgment; nor yet regard-

ing judgment and justice, that we should contemn mint and
cummin.'^
Now let me ask—when God causes his candle to shed a clearer

light, can I abide it? Do I welcome the hateful discoveries which
It brings out ? Do 1 value its light, as opening the secret business of

communion between a sinner and a jealous holy God ] Do I exercise

myself to preserve the light from being dimmed in the atmosphere of

sin
;
to guard its purity, as the means of establishing my confidence

with God V Oh ! let there be no inioard part of my soul, where
I am not most willing—most earnest—to bring the candle of the

Lord, that all secret indulgences may be searched out and morti-

fied. '' He that doeth good cometh unto the light, that his deeds
may be made manifest, that they are wrought in God."^

28. Mercy and irulh preserve the king: and his throne is upholden by mercy.

Punishment is indeed a necessary security against the infringe-

ment of the law.' Yet a wise King will follow the example of the

Great Sovereign, and " make judgment his strange work," and
inercT/ his " delight."^ And so long as truth inviolably is his

guiding principle, the abuse of mercy need be liltle feared. Nay,
mercy is the upholding pillar of his throneJ For who does not

know, that, while truth commands reverence, it is mercy that wins
the heart ? Solomon himself had a strong body-guard around him,

for the safety of his person.^ Yet were the mercy and truth of his

government not only the most splendid jewels of his crown, but the

'best guard of his l)ody, and supporters oi his throne.^^

How lovely is this combination in the administration of the
Great King ! "Justice and judgment are the habitation of thy
throne

; mercy and trutlt shall go before thy face.'"" Much more
bright is the irianifestation of these glorious perfections in that great

work, by which he sacrificed even his beloved Son, that man might
be saved without the tarnish of one spot upon his infinitely adorable
name.i^

29. The glory of young men is their strength : and the beauty of old men is

the gray head.

Every stage of life has its peculiar honor and privilege. ' Youth
is the glory of nature, and strength is the glory ofyouth. Old age

I John iii. 20. 2 Bistiop Hall's Works, viii. ] 12.

3 Acts xxiv. 16. 1 John iii. 20, 21. * John iii. 21. s Verse 26.
6 Comp. Isa. xxviii. 21. Mic. vii. 18. ? Isa. xvi. 5. s Cant. iii. 7
9 Trapp in loco. i" Ps. Ixxxix. 14. n Ps. Ixxxv. 10.
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i? the majestic beauty of nature, and tlie grej/ Jicad is the majestic

heauiy which nature hath given to old age." Yet these pictures

describe the use—not the abuse. It is the youth usefully exer-

cised, especially consecrated to God, and employed for his glory.

Otherwise, as an occasion of wantonness^ or vain glorious boast'— its strength is its shame, and will end in vanity. < The silver

crown brings honor, and reverence, and authority—only •' in the

way of righteousness."^

Yet the beauty of the grey head is most likely to be found,

where the strength and glory of youth have been dedicated to

God. The young plant, stunted and deformed in its youth, will

generally carry its crookedness into advancing growth. But who
can calculate upon the extent of fruitfulness, wliere "the beginning
of our strength"—" the dew of our youth"—has been given to the

Lord?^ Let youth and age however each beware of defacing their

glor}^ Each takes the precedence in some things, and gives place

in others. Let them not therefore envy or despise each other's

prerogatives. The world—the state—the church needs tliem l)uth

—the strength of youth for energy, and the maturity of age for

wisdom.

30. T!ie blucncss of a wound cleansclh aicayevil : so do stripes the inward parts

of the belly.

Chastisement is the Lord's ordinance—the pain of the flesh for

the subjugation of the spirit; sometimes even "the destruction of

the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord Je-

sus. '"^
It describes not the gentle stroke, but the severity of paren-

tal discipline ; not in pleasure or caprice—much less in anger—but

for profit.*' The diseased body needs medicine no less than food,

and indeed to give nourishment. The diseased will needs chasten-

ing no less than consolation, and as the main preparation for con-

solation. But if tlie blueness of the wound— the mark of severe

chastisement

—

cleanseth away evil, is it not the lesser evil, as the

means of subduing the greater ? Do not the Lord's stripes cleanse

the inward parts ? Misery beyond measure miserable is the un-

tamed stubbonmess of self-will. A gentle stroke is first tried.

When this remedy is ineOectual, the blueness of tlie wound is

needful. Manassch's Babylonish chains doubtless prevented the

"everlasting chains of darkness."* Similar discipline was ellec-

tual with the holy nation,'" the prodigal son," and the incestuous

Corinthian.'^ Multitudes have borne v>itness to the love, wisdom,

and j)ower of their Father's discipline—"chastened of the Lord,

that they might not be condemned with the world. '"^ The evil

u-as cleared away, and those, who groaned under the stripes, to

all eternity will tune their harps to the song—" I know, O Lord,

> Jormin in loco. 2 2 Sam. ii. 11—16. 3 Jer. ix. 03.

4 Isa. xl. 30. 5 Chap. xvi. 3, anil references. Conip. Ecdus. xxv. 6, 7.

6 l»s. xcii. 13—15. 7 t Cor. v. 5. » Heb. xii. 10.

9 2 Cliron. xxxiii. 1-2, 13, with Jude 6. '" Ibid, xxxvi. 14— IG, with Kz. ix. 4.

" Luke XV. 16—20. 12 2 Cor. ii. 6—8. " 1 Cor. xi. 32.

39
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that thy judgments are right, and that thou in faithfuhiess hast

afliicted me."^

Child of God ! Think of your Father's character. "He know-
eth your frame. He doth not afflict willingly."^ Nothing will be
given in weight or measure beyond the necessity of the case.^ But
truly blessed are the str'ipes, that humble and break the proud
will.^ Rich indeed are '• the fruits of righteousness" from the con-

flict and suffering of the flesh.^

CHAPTER XXI.

1 . The king^s heart is in the haiid of the Lord, as the rivers of ivater : he
turneth it whithersoever he loill.

The general truth here implied has been before stated—-man's
entire dependence on God.^ It is taught here by the strongest

illustration—his uncontrollable sway over the hinges heart—the

most absolute and unsubjected will. He turns all his most des-

potic rule—all his political projects—to his own purposes, with the

same ease, that tlte rivers of water are turned by every inflexion

of the channel.'' While their course is directed, /Ae tvaters i\o\v

naturally and unforced on their own level. The king's heart he
directs as a responsible agent, without interfering with the moral
liberty of his will.

Nehemiah fully acknowledged this prerogative when, having a

favor to ask of the king, he "prayed unto the God of heaven."®

And indeed Scripture witness is abundant. Abimelech's heart teas

in the hand of the hord for good.^ Pharaoh's heart was turned
towards Joseph.^" The Babylonish monarchs shewed kindness to

Daniel and his captive brethren. '^ The Persian monarchs counte-

nanced and assisted in the building of the temple. ^^ The hearts

of wicked kings are alike in the hand of the Lord /^ yet he hath
no part in their wickedness." The hatred of Pharaoh ; the ambi-
tion of Sennacherib and Nebuchadnezzar, i'^ were his instruments

for his own purposes. Ahab's murderous heart was restrained, and
even made to accomplish the downfall of Baal. '^ The counsels of

I Ps. cxix. 75. 2 n,i(]. ciii. 14. Lam. iii. 33. 3 Isa. xxvii. 8. Jer. x. 21.

4 Jer. xxxi. 18—20.
5 Job xxxiv. 31, 32; xxxvi. 9, 10. Isa. xxvii. 9. Heb. xii. 11.

6 Chap. xvi. 1 ; xx. 24.

7 Tho allusion evidentlj' is to channels made for the distribution of waters according

to will, for gardens or irrigation of fields. See Paxton's Illustrations, i. 173. Bishop
Lowth's note on Isa. i. 30. Comp. the beautiful figure, Ecclus. xxiv. 30, 31.

8 Neh. ii. 4, 5. » Gen. xx. 6. Ps. cv. 14, 15. lo Gen. xli. 37—4.5.
II Dan. i. 19—21 ; ii. 47—49 ; iii. 30; v. 29; vi. 1—3, 28. Ps. cvi. 46.

12 Ezra i. 1 ; vi. 22; vii. 27; ix. 9. Neh. i. 14; ii. 4—9. '3 Rev. xvii. 16, 17.

»« Ex. i. 8—32. Ps. cv. 25. is Isa. x. 7. Jer. xxv. 9. is i Kings xviii. 10, 40.
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the kings of the earth against Chrii-t were undor Divine control.'

Thus does " the wrath of man |)raise liini ; and th(> remainder he
restrain^;/"'^ The same Ahiiighty agency is visi!)le by its cflects in

tlie minutest ailairs. Ahasuerus's sleepless night ;^ iSebuchad-
nezzar's divination;* the appointment of the year of general taxa-
tion'—these seemingly unintportant events were turning points in

the dispensations of God, fraught with innnensely momentous results.

Tlie history of our blessed, though now calunmiated. Reforma-
tion shows the same sovereign control of the royal heart. Menry
Vlll. was employed as an uninteutional instrument, and his godly
son as a willing agent, in furthering this great work. TIk; recollf.'c-

tion encourages us to refer all anxious care for the Church to her

great Head ; to rejoice that, not kings, but the King of kings reign-

eth.* And shall not we be quickened to earnest prayer for our
beloved sovereign ;' that her hearty being in tlie Lord's hand, as
rivers of xcater, may be disposed to rule for his glory, as a nursing-

mother to his Church*—a blessing to her people .'

2. Every v:mj of a man is right in his own eyes : but the Lord pomkreth the hearts.

Let me be thankful for the repetition' of this weighty proverb
;

most valuable for the close probing of my heart, and the testing of

the vital spirituality of my profession. 80 '-deceitful is the heart

above all things'"" that it deceives—not others only, but—what
even Satan never does—itself. Every intelligent Christian l>ears

painful witness to this sell-deception. How diHerently we judge of

the same action in others, and in oiaselves ! Often do we palliate,

if not justify, in ourselves the very habits, which we condemn in

others. Never therefore is the prayer out of season—"Search me,

O God ; know me, try me; show me to myself.'"'^

Hid as the self-deluded professor is from himself

—

A is wa>/ is

right in his own eyes. But is it right in God's eyes '} TJi£ Lord
'pondereth the heart. Solemn and awakening recollection ! He
thoroughly reads every heart. And what delilement does he see

in those ways that are most right inonroirn eyes ! Saul thought

that he was serving God acceptably. Hut the all-searching eye

discovered pride, covetousncss, disobedient rejection of his God.'"

What more self-satisfying than Israel's strict fast nnd humilialion ?

But the defective motive marred the sacrifice. " Did ye at all fast

to me, even to me T^'^ Little did the self-complacent ruler sus-

pect the spiritual pride, false confidence, and worldlincss, which

his heart-searching God brought to view,'* And how much base

alloy is hidden even in a sound-hearted profession ! The dis-

cij)les covered their own spirit under the pretence of vehe-

ment zeal for their Master." The Lord pondereth the heart—
> Acts iv. 25—28. Comp. John xix. 10. - Ps. Ixxvi. 10.

3 Eslh. vi. 1, 2. ' i;/,<k. xxi. 21. s Luke ii. 1—7.

6 Isa. ix. G. ' 1 Tim. ii. 1—3. » is;,, xlix. 'S\.

9 Chap. xvi. 2. 10 Jor. xvii. 9. " P" rxxxix. 23, 24.

12 1 Sam. XV. 13—20. 13 /pch. vii. 1—G. Comp. Isa. Iviii. 3—5. Jcr. u. 3^
» Matt. xix. IG—22. « Luko ix. 51—5G.
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He " weigheth the spirits"'—proving exactly what is of him-
self, and what is of a baser kind—what—how much—there is

of God—what—how much—of man. The principles of the heart

lie deep. The work may be good in itself. But what are the

ends ? The same work—according to its end—may be accepted

—

or be cast away. Jehonadab and Jehu both were engaged in the
same exterminating work. With the one it was right service

—

with the other, vile hypocrisy.^ Self-distrust is therefore the wis-

dom of true godliness,^ daily—hourly trembling in ourselves
;
yet

readily grounding our confidence in God ! But for the covering of

the High Priest, how could we stand for one moment under the

piercing eye of our Judge ? Did our dearest earthly friend know
wliat was passing in our thoughts at any one hour, could he ever

deem us worthy of confidence ? Must not his heart revolt from
contact with such vileness 7 Yet does our gracious Lord—-while

pondering our hearts, and privy to all their hidden corruptions

—

forgive—accept—yea—rejoice in us as his people.

3. To dojustice andjudgment is more acceptable to the Lord than sacriffice.

Did Solomon mean to undervalue sacrifice 7 Never did man
more highly honor it.^ Perhaps the splendor of his sacrificial ser-

vice may have given rise to the national perverted trust in exter-

nal forms. Sacrifice was appointed as a type of the Great Sacri-

fice for sin.^ But never was it intended to take the place of that

imiversal moral obedience, which the law of God had from the be-

ginning indispensably required. Yet how soon did man mistake the

intention of the ordinance ! Hov/ easily did he substitute the offer-

ing of bulls and goats for the more self-denying service of the heart !^

Israel abounded in the observance of their outward ceremonials, while

indulging the sin of Sodom and Gomorrah. '^ The Corban sacrifice

stood in the room of filial obligation.^ The lesser services of " anise

and cummin" were scrupulously observed, to the neglect of " the

weightier matters of the law—judgtnent, mercy, and faith."^

Justly therefore did our Lord commend the "discretion" of the

scribe, who gave the due place and proportion to the ceremonial
and moral service.'" Both are his requirements. And a soundly
instructed conscience will aim at both. Yet plainly has he in some
instances dispensed with the former ;" never with the latter.'^ He
has accepted the n:»oral without the ceremonial ; but never the

ceremonial without the moral, observance. What would the world
be without that justice and judgment, which at once " establish

the throne,"'^ "exalt the nation,"'^ and realize to their disciples a
true interest in that richest of all possessions—the love of God !''

» Chap. xvi. 2. 2 2 Kings x. 15, 23, 31. 3 chap. xxviii. 26.
i 1 Kings iii. 4; viii. G4—66. 5 Heb. x. 1. 6 i gam. xv. 22. Ps. 1. 13, 14.
? Isa. i. 11— 17. Comp. Jer. vii. 22, 23. Hos. vi. 6. Amos v. 21—^26, with Acts vii,

42, 43. Mic. vi. 6—8.
8 Mark vii. 9—15. 9 Matt, xxiii. 23. w Mark xii. 32—34.
n Matt. xii. 1—7. Acts x. 34, 35. i^ Matt. xxii. 37- 39. '3 chap. xvi. 12.
^1 Chap. xiv. 34. * ^ Chap. xv. 9. Comp. Isa. Ixiv. 5.
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We indeed have no sacrifices to place in the stead of these in-

valuable principles. But the same preference and indeed exalta-

tion of external service prevails amonjj us. Whether under the

grosser form of Popery, or the more plausible cover of Tractarian

delusion, it is the true religion of man's heart—something to re-

commend us to the favor of God—something easier and less hum-
bHng, than the "living sacrifice'" for his service. Christian pro-

fessor ! art thou resting in the shell and surface
; or art thou wor-

shipping in the spirituality of service ? Dost thou hear the voiire

calling thee from the dead forms, to seek the living power of godU-

ness? Those externals, that stand in the place of a consecrated

heart, are the delusion of the great deceiver. Let thine heart lie

with God, walking with him in the sound exercise of Christian

obligation.

4. An high look, and a proud heart, and the flowing (tlie light, ^larg.) of the

wicked, is sin.

Another stamp of abomination upon pride !^ We cannot mistake

the mind of God so continually declared. Yet so many shapes

does this sin assume, that until the Spirit of God shows a man to

himself, he rejects the idea of any concern in it. Nay—he will be

proud of his very pride—proud of a high spirit; counting a Chris-

tian mean and cov»ardly, who in the true spirit of the Gospel,

yields up his rights to a stronger hand.^

But not only the haughtiness, but even the natural actions

—

the

phu'ing—of the wicked—is sin. " This is an hard saying—who
can hear it

'.'''^ How can the jilowing of the soil—in itself a duty^

—

become a sin ? The motive determines the act. The most na-

tural actions are inculcated for Christian ends.^ They become
therefore moral actions —good or bad—according to their n\otives.

The man, \\\\o jtlows the soil, acknowledging God hi his work, and
seeking his strengih and blessing— '• docs il" acceptably " to the

glory of God." It is essentially a religious action. But the icirhtd,

who does the same work without any regard to God—for want of

a godly end

—

his plowing- is sin.'' His idleness is sin against a

plain command.* His industry is the sin of ungodliness—putting

God out of his own world. The substance of iris act is good.

But the corrupt princi[)le defiles the very best action.' "Every
thought, every imagination, of the natmal heart" is unmixt-d

"evil."'" If the fountain-head be bitter, how can the waters be

pure? Sin indeed defiles every motive in the Christian's heart.

' Rom. xii. 1. 2 Chap. iii. 31; viii. 17; xvi. 5.

3 :Matt. V. :W—11. 1 Cor. vi. 7. •• John vi. (10.

5 Gin. iii. H>. « 1 Cor. x. 31. Col. iii. 17.

"I ' Holy intention its to the actions of a man that, whicli the soul is to the IkmIv, or

form to its ni;ilttr, or the root to tlie tree, or the sun to tlie world, or the fountain to the

river, or the ha-se to a pillar. Without tliese, the Ixidy is a dead trunk, the matter is

slurjijish, the tree is a block, the world is darkness, the river is quicklv dry. the yAluT

rushes into flatness and ruin, and the action is sint'ui, or unprofitable ami vain.' Bishop

Taylor's Holy Living, chap. i. sec. iii.

8 2 Thess. iii. 10. » Tit i. 15. •" Gen. vi. 5.
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But here it is the substance of sin. In the one case it is infirmity

of walk in the straight jjath. In the other, it is an habitual walk
in a crooked path. With the wicked— ' his eating as well as his

gluttony ;
his drinking as well as his drunkenness; his commerce,

negociation, and trafficking, as well as his covetousness, and inor-

dinate love of the world ; are all set down and reckoned by God for

sins, and such sins as he must reckon for with God.'' Fearful in-

deed is his condition. Would that he could see it ! Whether he
prays^ or neglects to pray^—it is abomination. He cannot but sin

;

and yet he is fully accountable for his sin. To die—is to plunge
into ruin.^ To live in unregeneracy is even worse ; it is daily
" heaping up wrath against the day of wrath."^ Ought he then to

leave his duties undone? 'The impotency of man must not pre-

judice God's authority, nor diminish his duty.'^ What then ought
he to do? Let him learn the absolute necessit)^ of the vital change—'Ye must be born again."^ The leper taints every thing that

that he touches. But let him seek to the Great Physician, whose
word is sovereign healing f whose divine blood cleanses from
every spot.^ His nature once cleansed, his works will be clean.

His tlioughts and principles, all will be for the glory of God ; all ac-

ceptable to God.'"

5. The iliovglits of the diligent tend only to plenieousness ; but of every one thai

is hasty, only to want.

The diligent is usually contrasted with the slothful :" here with
the hasty. The thoughts of each work their own fruit

—

for
2)lenteous>iess, or for want. The patient plodding man of indus-
try perseveres in spite of all difficulties

; content to increase his

substance by degrees, never relaxing, never yielding to discourage-
ment. This care of diligence is profitable under the blessing of
God.'^ ' Thou mayest as well expect' (says an old writer) 'riches

to lain down from heaven in silver showers, as to provide for tliy

family without industry in thy calling.''^ Haste has much oi dili-

gence in its temperament. But as indolence is its defect, this is

its excess—its undisciplined impulse. The hand too often goes

1 Bishop Hopkins's Works, ii. 481. 2 Ver. 27. Chap. xv. 8. Isa. i. 13.

3 Psahn X. 4. 4 Psalm ix. 17. Matt. xxv. 41—46. s Rom. ii. 5.

6 Bishop Reynolds's Works, p. 94. 7 John iii. 7. » Matt. viii. 1—3.
9 I .Tohn i. 7.

1" Tit. i. 15, first clause. Many good commentators, following the old versions, adopt
the marginal reading. (Comp. xiii. 9 ; xxiv. 20. Job xxi. 17.) But as the word is used
in a similar sense (chap. xiii. 23,) and as our version is well supported, and gives a most
important meaning, we have been content to adhere to it. Bishop Patrick explains the
plowing in the figurative sense of devising. But as the two first illustrations in the verse
are literal, it seems more consonant to unity to take the third on the same ground— ' What
can they (the wicked) think, say, or do ; even when they eat, play, fast, or pray, they
are always under the guilt of sin, because all flows from an impure heart, and the bad
tree cannot bring forth good fruit 1' Matt. vii. 18. Cartwright in loco. 'The wicked
man hath a haughty look and a proud heart. Neither are his dispositions only sinful.

But those—his very actions and endeavors—which in another man would be harmless,
are in him no other than sin.' Bishop Hall. See also Scott in loco.

11 Chap. X. 4; xii. 24, 27; xiii. 4. 12 Chap. x. 22.
13 Swinnock's Christian Man's Calling, Part. i. 345.
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before, and acts without, the jiul<,nneiit. The hast// man is driven
under a worldly impulse into rash projects

; and high-raised delu-
sive expectations he finds to be the short and sure road to nant.^
Need we remark—how rich the harvest of Christian diliisc/ia-^
of patient perseverance in well-doing— '• eternal life 7"^ 'Fhe hea-
venly race is not to be run by so many iieats, but by a steady
course. " Run"—not with hasic or speed—but '• with patience, the
race set before us."^ The seed springing up in haste withered.^
Excitement is delusion, and ends in disappointment. What so
important as to cultivate a deep work of grace, pervading the whole
man, and abounding with fruit to the glory of God }

6. The getting of treasures by a lying tongue is a vanity tossed to andfro of them
that seek death. 7. The robbery (f the wicked shall destroy (saw, Marg.) them,
because they refuse to doJudgment.

A graphical picture of the hasty spirit—its own crooked ways
tendmg to ivant. Treasures may be gotten by lying. But they
become vanity. They are "put into a bag with holes.'' and
sink away. 'IMiey are like a ball tossed to and fro by a withering
blast, or dust and chaff l^efore the wind."* Um'iyhtcous gain is a
dear bargain. The wrath of (iod min-les gall and bitterness with
the wages of iniquity.^ Eagerly did Judas desire to get rid of his
ill-gott(ui treasure as an intolerable curse. Yet he could not fly
from his torturing conscience, lie so/ight death, and he found it.«

Indeed it is with the ungodly, as if they sought death as their re-
ward. So fondly do they love the way of eternal death ! Their
own sin is the seed of destruction. Their robbery virtually de-
stroys them.^ And who can they blame but themselves? It is

not ignorance, or inconsideration, but wilfulness, that destroys—
because they refuse to do judgment. '- Know ye not, that the
unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of God?'""—that "the
wages of sin" invariably—inevitably— '• is dcatli'V^ What else
did the robbery of Achan and Gehazi bring to them ?'2 Short in-

deed was the enjoyment of Ananias and Sapphira in " the part of
the price kept back" at the expcnce of a lying /o/z^-z/e-Sudden
and everlasting destruction was their doom—a beacon to worldly
professors—half-hearted—self-deceiving !'^

1 Chap. xix. 2; xxiii.S. 2 Rom. ii. 7. Comp. Hob. vi. II, 12.
3 Hob. xii. 1. 1 Matt. xiii. 5, (i, 20, 21.
' Hag. i. G. 6 Chap. x. 2; xxii. 8. Jer. xvii. 11.
7 Zech. V. 3, 4. Comp. Isa i. 23, 21. Jer. vii. D— II, 15. Kztk. xxii. 13, 11.

Hab. li. G—8.

8 Matt, xxvii. 3—5. 9 Chap. i. 11, IR, 19 ; xxii. 22, 23. Flab. ii. 10—1.3.
'0 1 Cor. VI. <». u Rom. vi. 23. li Jos. vii. 21—2G. 2 Kings v. 2()—27.
'3 Chap. xii. 1"). .^cts v. 1—10. The marginal reading seems to inijily aggrav.ntcd

ilestru<-tion—probai)iy with shame. Comp. 2 .Sam. xii. 31. Heb. xi. .37. .\Uo Luke
xii. KJ. ' Seareii your eiiests; search your hearts, all ye tiiat hear me this day ; an.! if
any of you llnd any of this adulterated gold among your heaps, away with it. As vou
love yourselves, away with it. I-Use know, lh;.t, as f •hrvsostom wittily says—' Vou have
loeke.l up a thief \n your counting-iiouse, who shall carry away all: and-ifye look not
to It the sooner—your soul with it.' Bishop Hull's Sermon on the Kightcous" Mammon.
Works, V. 101), 110. .
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8. The way of man is froward and sirange : but as for tlie pure, his ivork is

right.

Observe the striking contrast—man by nature
;
man b)'- grace.

Who will say that man is now, as he first came from his Maker's

hands?' How is he t)orn? Froward, "as a wild ass's colt."-

How soon does he develope his nature !
" Foolishness is bound

up in the heart of a child—childhood and youth are vanity."^

Need we add that this is a strange way l How strange from

God who made and loved him ! Turned from God—"turned to

his own way ;"^ with no law but his lust, no rule but his will f
loving his own liberty, but despising true liberty

;
made by his

own self-delusion " the servant of corruption"®—ignorant—licen-

tious—wanton ; lusting only to be the fountain of his own happi-

ness—the maker of his own sufficiency.

Take him in his noblest path—the pursuit of wisdom. Here
too his way is froivard and strange. Is not forbidden wisdom
his delight, wisdom—not as wisdom—but as forbidden—" intrud-

ing" into the counsels—prying into the ark—of God V Such was
the first lusting of frowardness—not desiring to know God, which
"is life eternal;"^ but to know as God,^ which was pride in its

principle, and death in its issue.

But man—by grace made pure—new " created in the image of

his God"'"—mark him well—his will now conformed to God
;
his

actions regulated by his perfect standard. Therefore his rule and
aim being right, his work is right. ^^ He lives now—as does his

divine Saviour—" to God."'^ Such is the dignity of his great ob-

ject ! Such his fellowship with his glorious Head ! Such his ear-

nest of heaven, and growing meetness for it ! Oh ! the mercy of

being turned from our own froward and .strange luay to the pure
service of our God ! Yet such remains oi the frowardness still

—

such intricacies of self-deceitfulness—such twisted workings of

depravity—that—O my God—show me to myself, so far as I can

bear the sight, that I may be kept humbled—self-abased—always

near my Saviour—always applying his precious blood—always

covering myself in his /jw/'e and perfect work of righteousness !

9. // is better to divell in a corner of the house-top, than ivith a brawling ivoman

in a wide house (a woman of contention in a house of society, Marg.)

In the spacious houses in the East several families lived togeth-

er in society. A brawling tvotnan would be a grievous disturbance

to the little coannunity
;
and a peacealile man would prefer the

corner of the housetop,^^ exposed to all the inconveniences of wind
and weather ; to the ample accommodation of a wide house in the

atmosphere of contention.'^^ A solitary life without would be better

1 Eccl. vii. 29. 2 Job xi. 1-3. 3 chap. xxii. 15. Eccl. xi. 10.

4 Isa. liii. G. 5 Eph. ii. 3. Tit. iii. 3. 6 2 Peter ii. 19.

7 Col. ii. 18. 8 John xvii. 3. 9 Gen. iii. 5.

10 Ephes. iv. 24. " Tit. i. 15. 12 Rom. vi. 10, 11.

13 Comp. Deut. xxii. 8. Jos. ii. G—8. 2 Sam. xi. 2. Acts x. 9.

14 Verse 19; xxv, 24.
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than a quairelsome life within. Some iiitervalrf of comfort might
he ahioad

;
none at home. Infinitely greater is this trial, when it

comes from a man's own flcsh
; when she, who ought to be " a

crown to her husband," becomes "rottenness to his bones;'" when
she that is bound to be his choicest treasure, becomes his piercing
scourge. 'It cannot but be a miserable thing to behold, that yet
they are of necessity compelled to live together, which yet cannot
be in quiet together.'- Tlie intent of the Divine ordinance is here
contravened. For it would seem "good for the man to be alone,"
rather than his " help-nieet'"^ should turn to be his hindrance and
his curse. But how many bring this bitter trouble upon them-
selves ! They plunge into the important connexion on adventure

;

with no thought of the duties to l)c done, the temptations to be
avoided, the crosses to be borne. Tliey never sought direction in

the momentous choice. The wife, not being sought from the
Lord, came not from hini, and brought no "favor of him.'"< Lust,
avarice, or waywardness, brought a calamity, that no external ac-

complishments, no advantages of riches or rank, could for a
nioment counterbalance.

The only safe entrance into this ' honorable estate' is when each
party—as Chrysostom instructs—commit tliemselves to God

—

' Bestow me as thou wilt, and on whom thou wilt.'^ The only
security for happiness is when, with duo regard of mutual fitness,

mutual love is grounded reverentially upon the ordinance, which
makes of " twain one flesh."^ Contentions will be restrained by
the preventive habit of Christian discipline. Each will consider,

that passion imj)roves nothing, and patience much, and that it is

far better to " give place" to each other, than " to the devil."' The
husband in his claim for submission will remember, that he has

found—not a servant, but a wife. She on her side, will not for-

get the beauty and order of graceful sacrifice and ready conces-

sion ; and that her glory is departed from her, should she lose

" the ornament of a meek and quiet spirit"—lovely in the sight of

man—and " in the sight of God of great price."'* ' Kach severally

performing their faithful duties, every tiling around them acquires

firmness and stability.,'

10. Tlie soul of the ivickcd desireth evil: his neighborfuuleth nofavor in his eyes.

A lively portraiture of Satan himself! not only doing, but desir-

i)/rr evil ! Evil is the very nature of tlte irirked. What wonder
then if his very soul desireth it / His " heart is fully set to do it."'"

He craves it as his appetite, his main delight." AVliat "fitting for

destruction" must there be in vessels thus full of sin, and therefore

full " of wrath !""^ And here lies the difrerence between the godly

and the wicked ; not that the one is pure from evil, and the other

1 Chap. xii. 4. 2 Homily on Matrimony.
3 Gen. ii. 18. * Chap. xix. 11; xviii. 22. 5 Hoinil. in Coloss.

a Gen. ii. iil, with xxiv. G7. ^ Kph. iv. 27. » 1 Pel. "i- 4.

9 Chrvsost. in Coloss. Horn. x. '" Ecci. viij. 11.

11 Chan. iv. IG: xii. 12; xiii. 19. 12 Koni. ix. 22.
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commits it ; but that the one does it from constraint—the other

from delight. The one testifies
—"What I Iiate"—the other

—

What my soul desireth—-"that do I."^ As the essence of this na-

tive cherished principle—self to the wicked is both his god and his

object. Intent upon his own will—not only his enemy, or a stran-

ger—but even lus neighbor, who might have a claim upon him,

findeth nofavor in his eyes. His charity does not extend beyond
his own door.*^ No one is regarded, who stands in the way of his

own interest. Friend and brother must give place to selfish grati-

fication.

Such is sin in its hateful character and baneful fruits. " Men
are lovers of their own selves—hateful, and hating one another!"^

Look at the man of God—his heart enlarged and softened with the

pervading influence of the gospel. Where is the neighbor in dis-

tress, that does noi find favor in his eyesV "Charity seeketh

not her own"^—is his spirit. "Bear ye one another's burdens"^—

•

is his rule. " The members of the body have the same care one

for another.'"" Oh ! for a larger measure of this gracious spirit

—

" as the dew of Hermon descending upon the mountains of Israel,"^

upon the church of God

!

11. When the scorner is punished, the simple is made ivise : and tohen the wise

is instructed, he receiveth knowledge.

This proverb in substance has been given before,^ as an instruc-

tive illustration of the Lord's providential discipline. No stroke of

his rod is without its effect. The blow that strikes one, reaches

two

—

-the scorner for punishment ; the simple for improvement.

If the pnnishnient be without fruit to the scorner, ^^ it reads a lesson

of ivisdomto the simple, who had been, or were in danger of being,

misled by his evil example. '' Nay—even the man of God learns a

lesson of love mingled with wholesome trembling, from this awful

dispensation. " Tliou puttest away all the wicked of the earth

like dross
;
therefore I love thy testimonies. My flesh trembleth

for fear of thee ; and 1 am afraid of thy judgments.'"'^

The loise—though already taught of God—through his daily

teaching thankfully receives increasing knowledge.^^ Among his

most fruitful lessons are the instructions of the rod

—

instructions

(mark the difference of the terms)—not piinishjnent. Often does

the teaching rod seal the teaching law. And the well-disciplined

child is ready with his acknowledgments—"Blessed is the man,
whom thou chastenest, O tiOrd, and teachest him out of thy law.

I will bless the Lord, who hath given me counsel ; my reins also

chasten me in the night season. It is good for me that I have been
afflicted, that I might learn thy statutes.'"^

1 Rom. vii. 1.5—21, with vi. 12, 16, 17. 2 i Sam. xxv. 4—11.
3 2 Tim. iii. 2. Tit. iii. 3. •» Luke x. 31—35. s i Cor. xiii. 5.

6 Gal. vi. 2. 7 1 Cor. xii. 25, 2G. « Ps. cxxxiii. 3.

9 Chap. xix. 25. '" Isa. i. 5. Jer. v. 3. n Ps. Ixiv. 7—9.
12 Ps. cxix. 119, 120. Comp. Heb. x. 26—31. is chap. i. 5.

" Ps. xcii. 12; xvi. 7; cxix. 71.
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12. The rigliteovs man wisely consulereth the house of the wicked: but God over-

throwe/h the wickedfor their wickedness.

The punishment of the wicked reads a lesson not only of Iovg

and trembling, but of v-ise consideration. Yet many are the |)cr-

plexing mysteries of Providence. 7'Ae riglitcous f/tan does not

always see witli his right eyes. The prosperity of the wicked
staggers his faith, excites his envy, and induces hard thoughts of

God.' liut when he looks with the eye of faith, he sees far beyond
the dazzling glory of the present moment. He wisely consideretk

their house—not its external splendor and appurtenances—but how
it will end. He justifies God, and puts himself to shame. "^ ".Shall

not the Judge of all the earth do right .'"'^ Here we rest, until he
shall '-arise and plead his own cause," and "with the breatli of his

mouth, and the brightness of his coming, destroy"^ the very exist-

ence of evil. Meanwhile—when the superlicial eye sees nothing

but confusion, let the righteous man wise!// consider lessons of

deep and practical profit. The shortness of the prosperity,* and
the certainty of the overthrow of the ivicked ;" the assurance of a
day of recompense ;^ the contrast of the substance of the godly for

time and for eternity^—these are the apprehensions of faith. Do
they not marvellously set out the perfections of (>od, and call to

each of his children—"My son, give glory to God?"'

13. Whoso stoppclh his ears at the cry <f the poor, he shall also cry himself but

shall not be heard.

If there were no poor, much of the word of God, applying to their

comfort, and directing our obligations^would have been written

in vain. The obligation implies not only an helping hand, but a
feeling -heart ; hearing the cry of the poor with sympathy,' cheer-

fulness,'" self-sacrifice." The stopping the ears implies cruelty''^

or insensibility ;'3 turning away from real and known distress;'^ any
kind of oj)pression ; beating down " the hire of the laborer'"^ beyond
the power of earning the necessaries of life ; and neglecting, so far

as is in our power, to defend them against oppression.'^

Sometimes indeed it might i)e our eluty to stop our ears. The
law of God discountenances the trade of begging, with all its pa-

thetic cries and appeals."' To retain therefore the poor in idleness,

however compassionate or self-pleasing the motive, is to encourage

> Ps. Ixxiii. 2—14. 2 ib. verses 16—22.
3 Gen. xviii. 25. •< Psalin Ixxiv. 22; Ixxxii. 8. 2 Thcss. ii. 8.

5 Job XX. 4, 5. Ps. xxxvii. 35, 30.

6 Cliaj). xii. 7; xiii. 3— (J ; xiv. 4 ; xv. 25. 2 Pot. ii. 4—9.
7 Jol> xxi. 28—30. Ps. Iviii. 11), II. s Job xxii. 15—20. Ps. Ixxiii. 2."?-20.

9 Dcut. XV. 7— 11. Isa. Iviii. Ci—i). "• Horn. xii. 8. 2 Cor. ix. 7.

n 2 Cor. viii. 1—4. Howard's rule—so nobly ex))ouncUHl by liis own splf-ilonyinjj

devotee] iicss—is a line comment on this example— ' That our su|)erfluities fjive way to

other men's eonvenienee ; that our conveniences give way to other men's necessaries;

and that even our necessaries sometimes give way to other men's extremities.' iSco

his Life.

12 Coinj). Acts vii. 37. '3 chap. xxix. 7. Comp Neh. v. 1—8.

" Luke X. 30—32. 15 Jam. v. 4. '« Luke xviii. -2-4.

" 2 Thcss. iii. 10.
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—if not to participate in—sin. Considerate discretion—not feeling

—should direct our charity. ' Honest distress taxes most of us to

the utmost of our power; considering our responsibility to put out
all that we have—Httle or much—to the most profitable use. Yet
ever let the withholding of charity be a constraint upon our feeling,

not the indulgence of our selfishness. Count it a privilege, no less

than an obligation, to minister to the poor. Ponder it as conformity
to our Divine Master's spirit and work.^ Consider niggardliness

in giving ; the useless expenses that abridge our power of helping

;

luxuries, while our brethren are starving around us ; restraining

the full extent of what we ought and might give—all this as virtu-

ally stopping- our ears against their cry. Covetousness and sen-

suality harden the heart ; and when the heart is hard, the ear is

deaf* This sin was wrongfully charged upon Job/ But
wherever it be found, the stamp of Divine displeasure is fearfully

marked f and the great day will openly stamp it as the ground of

condenniation.^

And even now—as the selfist's hardness shows no love to God,''

he will find no love from God. " With the same measure that he
meted withal, it shall be measured to him again."^ Did he stop

his ears at the cry of the poor ? God will stop his ears against

his cry.® He that would not give a crumb on earth, was denied a
drop of water in hell.'" "He shall have judgment without mercy,
tliat hath showed no mercy."" Christian professor! study the

character of thy God—" pitiful, and of tender mercy ;"'- and be like

him. Remember—" bowels of mercies—kindness" are the mark
and ornament of the elect of God.'-

14. A gift in secret pacifielh anger : and a reward in the hosom strong wrath.

We have before noticed'^ cases of resentment, where a legitimate

and prudent distribution of gifts may quell the storm, and restore

the calm. But a gift in secret implies a perversion ;''' else why
should the light be dreaded?"^ Both parties are involved in

the guilt. The giver acts as a tempter. The receiver wilfully

breaks the law of God."^ The passions of men are easily charmed.
Karely will a covetous man be so angry with his friends, as not to

be pacified with his gift, especially when, given in secret, it tells

no tales. A reward in the bosom to such a man is stronger far

than strong lorath ; and when it has shown its errand, the melting
process is rapidly accomplished."^ Thus is the wounded pride ex-

pelled by another ruling passion—avarice ! Who then can excuse
himself in the indolent cry— ' I cannot help my passion or gain any

1 Chap. xxix. 7. 2 Matt. xiv. 14—21. 3 i Sam. xxv. 10, 11, 3G, 37.
4 Job xxii. 5—7, with xxix. 16; xxxi. 6, 17—20.

5 Chap. xi. 24, 26 ; xxviii. 27. Jer. xxxiv. 10—22. Matt, xviii 30—34.
6 Matt. xxv. 41—45. 7 1 John iii. 17.

8 Luke vi. 38. Comp. .Tucl i. 6, 7. 1 Sam. xv. 33.

9 Job xxxiv. 24—28. Zech. vii. 9—13. See Ecclus. iv. 4—6.
-0 Luke xvi. 21, 24, 25. n Jam. ii. 13. '2 Ibid. v. 11.

13 Col. iii. 12. H Page 249. is chap. xvii. 23.
IS John iii. 20. " Ex. xxiii. 8. Deut. xvi. 19. is Eccl. x. 19.
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power over it V Secret covetousness cankers many a plausible ex-

ercise of forbearance. I low do we need a close watch and keeping
of our own hearts, in order to a Christian walk with God

!

15. // i:< Jdij to lite just to do Judgment : but destruction shall b?. to the icorkers

of iniquity.

It is not that tJie just does judgment. Conscience may dictate

this—at least externally—while the bias of the heart is on the side

of sin. 13ut it is joy to the just to do it. His rest, purpose, all'ec-

tions—all centre in it. He has as much deliij^ht in doing judg-
Qne)it, as " the soul of the wicked desireth evil'"—as his own soul

ever desired it.^ It isjoj/, but on\y to t/iejust.^ To the mere pro-

fessor of religion it is conviction—fear ; the service of a slave. He
knows God only as a Master, and conceives of iiim as a task-mas-

ter. He has never known him as a Father, and therefore never

served him as a child. It is this service—is it not—Christian '}

that identifies holiness and happiness, and brings its own rewards

with it, as naturally as heat accompanies fire, and beams How from

the sun.— Sucli is its refreshing, its smiles, its income of hap[)incss,

that "the way of the Lord is strength to the upright."^ AVas it

not thus with our beloved Lord .' He could say—' 1 delight to do

thy will, O my God. My meat, that the world knows not of, is

to do my Father's will, and to finish his work."^ Oh ! that the

servant might be in spirit like his Lord !

What then is the gloom and sadness charged upon religion?

Truly the children of this world have never tasted the clusters of

Canaan. How then can they know their sweetness? Christian !

look up, and be cheerful, for the honor of your God and his gospel.

Live not as if some affliction had happened to you
;
but as one

snatched from destruction—as a child of God—an heir of heaven.

Let the world see in you, that the " work of rigliteonsness is peace,"

and '• the yoke of Christ is easy ;"«—nay— that tlie sharpest sacri-

fices for him are sweet; that there is more pleasure in "plucking

out the right eye" for him, than in using it for sin or for Satan.

And then think further, if this be the happiness amidst all the

clogging hindrances of sin, what will it be, when these hindrances

shall be removed, and we shall s(Mve him without sin forever !^ If

such be the wilderness, what will the Canaan be !

But what know the ungodly of this reality } Sin is to them a

mockery**—a sport^—even a joy.'" But never can it be their solid

jny. It is their weariness—never their rest." To the workers of
iniquity belong only vanity and disappointment, ending in dcstrvc-

tion.^"^ Hear the testimony of God—" Destruction and misery are

in their ways, and the way of peace have they not known. There

is no peace, saith my God, to the wicked.'"^

1 Vorsc 10. 2 Eph. ii. 2, 3. Tit. iii. 3. 3 Ps. xx.xii. 11 ;
xcvii. 11, \'2.

4 Chap. X. 20. 5 Ps. xl. 8. John iv. 32—31. 6 j^a. xxxii. 17. Matt. xi. 30.

7 Rpv. vii. 15; xxii. 3. » chap. xiv. !). » Chap. x. 23; xxvi. 18, 19.

W Chap. XV. 21. '1 Isa. xlvii. 13 ; Ivii. 10, 20. JiT. ix. 5.

12 Chap. V. 22. Matt. vii. 23, i3 liom. iii. IG, 17. Isa. lix. 7, 8; Ivu. 21.
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16. The man that, icanderetli out of the rvay of understanding, shall remain in

the congregation of the dead.

This seems to describe the fearful and irretrievable ruin of apos-

tates.' God has opened the v:ay of understanding. The lomi-

derlng out of it implies, that the man was once in it; at least that

he was instructed, and professed to walk in it. The end of wilful

wandering is eternal death. Such was the character and end of

the wicked son of Jehoshaphat -^"^ and the rebellious children of

godly Josiah,^ apostates from the religion " received by tradition

from their fathers."

But—not to go to olden times. It is no rare sight to see the

children of godly parents cast off the privileges of their birth-

right, as despised in their eyes. Early instructed in "the Holy
Scriptures ;" instead of "continuing in the things which they have
learned, and been assured of,"^ they have " loved to wanderP^
They have never proved a real apprehension of the substance of

truth—never a just appreciation of its value. The way has been
too strait—too humbling. Novelties have been preferred : self-con-

fidence indulged ; self-pleasing delusions cherished ; the want of

godly sincerity has darkened the path ;® conscientious error, var-

nished with external holiness, is readily admitted ; and the man.,

destitute of a solid scriptural standard, wanders out of the way of
understanding

.

Wandering indeed is man's fallen nature.'' But light, convic-

tion, advantages of instruction, awfully aggravate the responsibili-

ty.** Take care of the first tvaiidering step—whether it may be

in doctrine or in practice. It may fix in a state of apostacy ; like

Bunyan"s blinded wanderers out of the straight path, who were
found among the tombs

—

remaining in the congregation of the

dead. A special mercy will it be, if the wayward wanderer does

not find his last and final remaining among ' the might}^ dead,'
" to whom is reserved the blackness of darkness forever."^ " It

had been better for him not to have known the way of righteous-

ness, than, after he has known it. to turn from the holy command-
ment delivered unto him."'° Let such as he remember, that re-

maining among the congregation of the dead shows their charac-

ter, their state, and their home ; and that, though they be by birth

Abrahani's children, born of godly parents
;

yet, wandering out of
the way of understanding, they are out of the way of life.

One can only wish to view such sad apostates, as Faithful and
Hopeful did, with tears gushing out of our eyes, silently pondering.

1 Psalm cxxv. 5. 2 2 Chron. xxi. 1, 4—«, 18, 19.

3 lb. xxxvi. 1—17. Jer. xxii. 17—19, 28—30.
4 2 Tim. iii. 14, 15. 5 Jer. xiv. 10. g Matt. vi. 23.
7 Isa. liii. (5. « lb. xxviii. 12, 13. Comp. Zeph. i. 4—6.
9 Jud. 12, 13. ' Mighty deail.' Sec Dr. Good's note on Job xxvi. 5. Parkhurst

and most critics consider intensity to be implied. Comp. Isa. xiv. 9. Sec on chap. ii.

18, \>^gc 18, n. 4. Dr. Graves quotes tliis text with several others in this Booii (iv.

18, 19 ; viii. 35, 36; xii. 28 ; xiv. 32) in evidence of the knowledge of the future state

under the old dispensation. Lectures on Pentateuch, Part iii. Lcct. iv.

10 2 Pet. ii. 2.
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Do they not stand as warnings to us, that we should tieniljle— yea—-rejoice with trcmbUng?'" While we "stand by faith," must
we not rpniember the needful caution—"Be not highniinded, but

fear?'"' Ever let us combine self-distrust witii our Christian con-

fidence; "fearing lest a promise being left us of entering into rest,

any of us should seem to come short of it;"^ thankful alike for the

warnings to make us fear, and for the encouragements to preserve

us from despondency.

But the great mass are also iiere described. They never pro

fess ; they never have professed. They know that " wisdom crieth

without," yet they " refuse to hear the voice of the charmer."*

Many will occasionally hear, yet " they go their way, and straight-

way forget what manner of men they were."^ Noah's mighty
congregations were of this character ; and they remained in the

congregation of the dead.^ And will not every one, who, with the

opportunities to attain wisdom, refuses, departs, turns away—be

found here—" dead in their trespasses and sins""—dead eternally ?

17. He that loveth pleasure shall be a poor mart ; and he that loveth loine and oil

shall not be rich.

AVhat then ? are we to have no pleasure 7 This were indeed

to drive men from religion. Why

—

pleasure is the very character

of (he ways of God f pleasure infinitely more satisfying " than in

the time that corn and wine increased."® Are we not—again—to

rejoice in our earthly comforts J " The living God giveth us richly

all things to enjoy."'" This large tlow of happiness is more than

doubled by the rule of " thanksgiving."^' Yet, strange as it may
seem—the way to enjoy pleasure is not to love it ; to live above

it;"' to "rejoice as though we rejoiced not; to use the world, as

not abusing it."'^ The man bent upon pleastire—giving his whole
heart and time to the love of it—sacrificing to it all his prudence

and foresight—is surely on the high road to poverty.^* On the

same road is he that loveth ?/;/y/e—under the power of a " mocking
delusion."'^ He thatloveth oil—one of the most precious fruits of

Canaan'®—may find, that "those who could not live without dain-

ties come to want necessaries." "^ But the most melancholy sight

in the universe is the man who sacrifices to the love of pleasure
the interest of his inunortal soul. Salvation is thrown away as a

• Psalm ii. 11. 2 Rom. xi. 20.
3 Heb. iv. 1. 4 Chap. i. 18. Ps. Iviii. 5. s .Tarn. i. 21.

6 1 Pot. iii 19, CO. 2 Pet. ii. 5. 7 p-ph. ii. I. s chap. iii. 17.

9 Ps. iv. f), 7. 10 1 Tim. vi. 17. Comp. Eccl. ii. 2G; iii. 22; i.x. 7—9.
II 1 Tim. iv.4, 5.

'^ It is a fine remark of Cyprian's— ' The greatest pleasure is to have conquered plea-

sure ; nor is there any greater victory, than that wliich is gained over our own rppetites.'

De iiono Pudieitifp.

"3 1 Cor. vii. 30, 31.

>< Vense 21). The instance of the profligate, v. 10, II ; of Sampson. Judg. xvi 1—21

;

cf the Pro(hgal, Luke xv. 13— IG.

'' Chap. XX. 1 ; xxiii. 21.

18 Deut. viii. 8; xi. 14. .ludg. ix. 9. Ps. xxiii. 5. Mic. vi. 15. Hah. iii. 17.

" Henry in loco. Comp. Isa. xxxii. 9—12: xlvii. 8, 9. Zcph. ii. 15. Rev. xviii. 7.
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thing of naiight.i Fearful indeed is the 'poverty—the utter—eter-

nal ruin of this wilful infatuation. " Woe unto you that are rich
;

for ye have received your consolation! Son! remember! that

thou in tliy life-time receivedst thy good things, and lii<;ewise Laza-

rus evil things ; but now he is comforted, and thou art torment-

ed."2

Christian ! you wonder not, that those who know not heaven,

should take their portion on earth. But should not the heirs of

heaven live above the love of earth, having no more sympathy with

the sensual devotee, tlian with the pleasure of "the sow wallowing

in the mire ?" Mark well the danger and temptation—the need of

unceasing watchfulness, that in the necessary use you keep within

its due measure—the heart loosened here and fixed above. ^ For

should you be growing in the love of earthly pleasure, you shall

he a poor man indeed—growing indifferent to prayer ; heartless

and dead to God ;
fancying shadows to be substance, and despis-

ing the true substance as a shadow. Heavenly pleasures will lose

their sweetness, as earthly pleasures are relished. Keep then

ever before you the witness of your better experience—the empti-

ness* and bitterness^ of the world's pleasures
;
the all-sufficiency

of your real portion.^ And shaU a man's appetite and poisoned

taste blot out these records—this solemn judgment of experience 1

God forbid !

18. The wicked shall be a ransom for the righteous, and the transgressorfor the

upright.

The ransom is here spoken of only in a popular sense, as

equivalent to a substitute.^ God sometimes, for wise reasons, in-

volves tlie righteous in the same judgment with the ivtckecl.

Sometimes the punishment of the loicked is the ordained means of

averting calamity from a righteous nation.* Often, in the L/ord's

retributive justice, the wicked are brought into the very trouble

which they design for the righteous.^ Thus, suffering in their

stead, they are as it were a ransomfor them. God may seem in

trouble to " sell his people for naught j'"" yet "so precious are they

in his sight," that a whole nation shall—if needful for their preser-

vation—be given to ruin. Egypt and Ethiopia were thus a ran-

som for Jerusalem, when God turned Sennacherib's fury against

them, and warded off the threatened stroke from the sacred city ;i^

just as a bait, thrown to a beast of prey, would give opportunity to

the devoted victim to escape. Often does God blind the enemies

of the church to fight among themselves, so that the destined

scourge for his church is turned to another quarter, as if the crushed

1 Eccl. xi. 9. ] Tim. v. 6. 2 Tim. iii. 4. 1 Pet. iv. 3—5.
2 Luke vi. 24; xvi. 25. Comp. Ps. xvii. W. 3 Luke xxi. 34. * Eccl. ii. IL
5 Chap xiv 13. ^ Ps. xvi. 5, G ; xvii. 15 ; Ixxiii. 25, 26.

I Ps. xiix 7, 8. 8 Jos. vii. 24-26.

9 Chap. xi. 8, and references. See also the first-born of Egypt given for the dehver-

ance of Israel. Ex. xi. 4—8; xii. 29—3(5.

10 Ps. xliv. 12; Conip. Jud. i. 14; ii. 8, iu. 2, &c.

II Isa. xliii. 3, 4. Ransom, the same word in the original. Comp. 2 Kings xix. 7—9.
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nation was a rmisom—a victim in tlie stead of the innocent.

However lowering the prospects of the churcli may be, yet tliere is

no ground for faintness or trembUng for the ark of (Jod. His
promifies to his church are not empty sounds, but " the munitions of

locks." " No weapon that is formed against tliee shall prosper.

He that toucheth you, toucheth the apple of mine eye.'" The
night may be dark

;
but the morn will look forth gloriously.

1 9. // is better to dwell in the wilderness, tiian with a contentious and an angry
woman.

Another,^ perhaps even a stronger, picture of the misery of domes-
tic dissension. It is better to be destitute altogether of the commu-
nion of social life, if it must be purchased at so dear a rate, as the

companionship of one, whose conteiilioius will turn every comfort into

bitterness. It is better to dnelt, not only " upon the house-top,"

where there might be alleviation, but even i?i the 2vilderness;

giving up all social indulgences for desolation, solitude, and even
dangers. 3 Oh ! it is the poison in 'the sweetest cup of earth's best

joy," where " two are joined to each other, and made one tiesh ;"*

yet not •• joined to the Lord," and so •• made one spirit."^ The
woman only is mentioned. Yet the disruption is as iVecjuent, and
at least as guilty, from an imperious husband, as from a scolding

wife. Surely our gracious (Jod here teaches his children a lesson

too often neglected to their cost—to put their necks into this sacred

yoke, ' reverently, discreetly, advisedly, soberly, and in the fear of

God.'® Let them carefully ponder the fact, that a choice influenced

by the fascinations of manners or disposition, by intellect or accom-
plishments, if made without reference to godliness, can give no pro-

mise of the Divine blessing, or of individual happiness. Often in-

deed it issues in a state of degradation, too painful to dwell upon,

into which one or both parties are content to plunge, making them-
selves odious for the sake of indulging their angry passions. Nor
does this apply only to the matrimonial yoke. All members of

the family circle, bound together by natural ties, and living to-

gether by providential arrangements, may do not a little towards
emliittering each other's happiness. The subjects of these uncon-
trolled tempers must, however, reap the natural harvest of their

seed sown, and sulVer under the mortifying consciousness, that

others recoil from their society, and would readily embrace—if need
be—the alternative of the wilderness, as a welcome change from
perpetual irritation.

' The family,' as Mr. Cecil justly observes, ' is sometimes a fierce

fire. Our family comprehends the greatest portion of our world.

It is to us the most interesting, and therefore is capable of be-

coming the most trying, portion.'^ The child of God is bound in-

1 Is:i. liv. 17. Zcch. ii. H. 2 \cx. 9.

3 .SiH- Miirk i. 13. '•
I \\m\ rather"—said the wise son of Sirach— " dwell with a lion

and a dragon, than keep house with a wicked wortian." FaxIus. xxv. Itj. Coiiip. xxvi.

7, 27. < Matt. xix. 5.

• i Cor. vi. 17. * Marriage Service. t See his Sermon on Hannah.

41
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deed to recognize effectual and fatherly discipline in his trials from

the tem}Ders of those around him. Yet not less strange the fact,

that even among Canaan's pilgrims, words are often uttered, that

must produce pain ; and thus thorns, which our heavenly Father

hath not planted, are strewn in our brother's or sister's path.

Effects still more lamentable are to be traced in impressions made
upon the young, or on others watching the exhibition of such in-

consistencies, where better things might have been expected.

The matrimonial " thorn in the flesh" may be a needful chasten-

ing, overruled as a preventive against self-confidence,' and for the

exercise of adorning Christian graces.^ Yet much prayer and for-

bearance are required to avoid needless occasion and subjects of

irritation, to keep aloof from the immediate bursting of ungoverned

passion ; to realize present support under this heavy cross, in the

assured prosperity and intense longing for the home of everlasting

peace. ^

20. There is treasure to be desired and oil in the dwelling of the wise : but a

foolish man spendeth it up.

1 2 Cor. xii. 7.

3 Hooker's meek endurance of the " continual dropping" (chap. six. 13) must have

read to George Cranmer and others who witnessed it, a striking lesson on the influence

of practical religion. Buxtorf quoted a Jewish saying— ' How will a man prove his

spirit ? By enduring a bad wife.' When Socrates was asked— • Why he endured his

wife"? By this means'— he replied—'I have a schoolmaster at home, and an example

how I should behave myself abroad. For I shall'—said he—'be the more quiet with

others, being thus daily exercised and taught in the forbearing of her.' Homily on Mat-

rimony. Chrysostom gives the story, like the Homilists, with a striking application.

Homily on 1 Cor. xi. Iti.

3 Is it not a grave question—whether divorces or conventional separations—such as

we hear of in the Church of God—are not rather the flinching from, than the enduring

and honoring, the cross ! The supposition that it is better to dwell in the loilderness im-

plies, that the worse alternative of tlie contentious and angry woman may be appointed.

This was Job's lot. ' The Devil' (as M. Henry observed) ' spared his wife to hiin, not

onlv to be his tempter, but his tormentor.' Yet did not he put away his matrimonial

cross. The endurance of it was doubtless acomponent part of that patience, whichis com-

mended to our imitation, and which was honored with a double increase of family bless-

ing. (James v. 11 ; Job xlii. 12, 13.) Our Lord, in restoring this ordinance to its orig-

inal strictness of obligation, admits but one exception, thereby excluding every other.

(Matt. V. 32 ; xix. 1—9.) According to this rule, an unfaithful wife must be put away
as a sin ; but a conterUious wife restrained, and endured as a cross. The Apostle, in dis-

cussing the question of casuistry submitted to him (1 Cor. vii. 2—5), lays down the gen-

eral law, and admits no revulsion of taste or feeling—much less pretence of religion—to

put asunder (save for a time, by mutual consent, and for a spiritual purpose, 5) what
God hath joined together. If in an extremity the unbeliever was sufl'ered to depart (15),

no analogy can be apphed from an heathen marriage, where the light of Revelation had
never shown the obligation, to that of Christian professors, where its full force was in-

telligently understood, and voluntarily recognized. Constrained providential separations,

where the hearts are in unity, maintain the principle of the bond. But wilful settled

separation rejects the distinct ground, on which the ordinance stands. The woman (save

where the primary law of nature—self-preservation—dictates) is obviously bound by the

same indissoluble tie. (1 Cor. vii. 10.) If on either side it be defended, as avoiding

the open scandal of continual contention ; let the duty of humiliation and mortification

of the sins, which have produced this painful extremity, be instantly and habitually

applied. Let the high offence of the infraction of God's ordinance be deeply pon-

dered ;
as shaking the foundation of an appointment, expressly framed to " make of

twain one flesh" (Gen. ii. 24; Matt. xix. 5); ordained as a type of the unchangeable re-

lation betwixt Christ and his church (Eph. v. 32); and of which "the Lord, the God of

Israel saith, that He hateth putting uway." (Mai. ii. 16.)
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To love an earthly treasiire is the way to poverty.' Yet we
may thankfully I'ujoy the prudent gathering, as the fr lit of tlie

Lord's blessing,"^ like the oil of Canaan,^ for refreshment. Thi.s is

not the forbidden " laj^ing up for ourselves treasures upon earth"*

—a hoard for selfishness and distrust of God.' This treasure is

in the house of the wise. For prudence is not worldliness ;^ an
indilTerence to con)ing trial is not faith, but foolish sini|)licity.'

Even the cottage of the godly poor^ often contains this desiruhle

treasure—the reward of Christian diligence. Yet poor indeed is

the palace, where this is the primary treasure. The Bible with its

stores of unsearchable riches is the grand treasure of man. The
oil of gladness, which it poureth out richly, is his choicest comfort.

Wherever this treasure is pre-eminently prized— this is the house

of the wise—whether it be the prince or the pauper.

Whatever the earthly treasures of the foolish man may have
been, or however obtained, his improvidence is a wide gulf to spend
it up. All goes one way. Drunkenness, wasteful expenditure,

idleness, gambling, devours it all. He serves a master, who will

leave him nothing at the year's end ; and, as the only reward of

his drudgery, will bring him to utter destitution. Such was the

prodigal's course
;
yet in the gracious mercy of his Father the

means of changing him from his folly into a better mind, and
bringing him to the house of the ivise—a possessor of a treasure

more desirable, than his earthly a|)petite had ever longed for.^

But there are other foolish meu besides the drunkard and the

spendthrift ; and other treasure infinitely more desirable, that is

spent up. x\dniission to the house of the wise—the opportunity of

thus growing rich in knowledg(; and holiness'"—what a ''price

would it be. in the hands of a fool." had he but •' an heart for it."

But the golden moment is lost ; the treasure is spent up. Time
is wasted in reckless ffivolity of pursuit in innumerable ways. The
entire absence of an holy aim in his daily employments deadens all

sense of responsibility. He lives only as the creature of the pr(!sent

moment, with no object worthy of an immortal being—with no
object connected with eternity. Oh iny (rod ! leave me not to my
own folly, lest I spend up mij treasure, instead of trading with it,

and thus enlarging it for my best welfare.

21. He that followeth after righteousness and mercy, findeth life, righteousness,

and honor.

Here the de.'iirable trem^ure is not spent up but follouK'd after

with a distinctness of purpose that shows a perception of its value.

This is the Christian standard—" Not as though I had already

1 Vor. 17. 2 Chap. x. 22. 3 Sco note on vcr. 17.

4 Matt. vi. \9i. 5 Luke xii. 16—22.
6 Chap. vi. (I—H; x. 5. See Gen. xli. IB. ^ Chap, xxii, 3.

8 The oriijiiial implies a small ilwcllinir (domiciiium—not domus, chap. iii. 33).

Treasure and uil are mentioned—first the ireneral term—then one of its valuable items.

A similar idiom may he found, chap. xxii. 7; Mark. xvi. 7.

9 Luke XV. 13—24. i" Chap xiii. 20.
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attained, either were already perfect. But I follow after
?''^

Hettven—" the prize of our high calling"—is the bright con-

summating object. But righteousness and mercy—all our

obligations to God and man—are the pathway to it—the meet-

iie^ri for it.2 Holiness must be our daily habit, as well as our

religious service—" in all manner of conversation."^ There must
be nothing at home or abroad, where the man of God is not seen.*

The true evidence of Divine Grace on the heart is the practical

influence upon the temper and conduct.^

But this folloicing after is not the toiling at a daily task ; not a
compulsory law, chaining the conscience against the inclinations

of the will. It is delight, freedom, enlargement ;^ the flow of the

heart filled with fearless love.^

Nor is this following for the sake of the reward. Yet it finds

the reward in its exercise®—a reward of grace indeed it must be.

For how infinitely is it above our faint and sinful efforts ! He
that folloiceth^ findeth life^—that which is the life of life—the

treasure of the best happiness ; fellowship with God ; the sunshine

of his face ; the enjoyment of his love.'" Hefindeth righteousness

—a retributive blessing from a God of grace.'' He findeth honor.

For " ifany man serve me"—saith our Divine Master—" him will

my Father honor." " To them, that by patient continuance in

well-doing, seek for glory, and honor and immortality, he will ren-

der eternal life."'^ Then—to depart in the joy of conscious accep-

tance—" I have finished my course. Henceforth there is laid up
for me a crown of righteousness."'^

Such is godliness, with its faithful and precious promises for both

worlds !'* Are they not worth following after ? Yet where

—

Christian professor—do we see this strenuous sustained effort—^this

plying to tlie real work of the daily cross—this making a business

of religion ? We look for the picture of men on the stretch ;—all

energy—all pursuit; nothing diverting from the object; pressing

ali their might with constant urgency in the momentous service.

This high standard of perseverance will only just bring us to the

goal."' The half-hearted—temporary professor—the creature of

1 Phil. iii. 12—14. 2 Ps. xv. Isa. xxxiii. 15—17; xxxv. 8.

3 1 Pet. i. 15. 4 1 Cor. x. 31. Col. iii. 17. Comp. Zech. xiv. 20.

5 Tit. ii. 11, 12. fi See Psalm Ixiii. 8.

7 'The will is in love with those chains, which draw us to God. And as no man
will complain, that his temples are restrained, and his head is prisoner, when it is encir-

cled with a crown; so, when " the Son of God hath made us free," and hath only sub-

jected us to the service and dominion of the Spirit, we are free as princes within the cir-

cle of their diadem ; and our chains are bracelets, and the law is a law of liberty, and
'• God's service is perfect freedom;" and the more we arc subjects the more we " reign as

kinifs ;" and the further we run the easier is our burden; and Christ's yoke is like

feathers to a bird, not loads, but helps to motion ; without them the body falls.' Bp.

Taylor.
*• Ps. xix. 11. Isa. xxxii. 17. ^ Chap. viii. 35; xii. 28; xxii. 4.

•" Chap. XV. 9. Isa. Ixiv. 5. John xiv. 21—23.

" Matt. X. 41, 42. Luke vi. 38. Heb. vi. 10. '^ John xii. 26. Rom. ii. 7—10.
»3 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8. " 1 Tim. iv. 8. Comp. Ecclus. iv. 11—14; xxxiv. 16, 17.

"fi ] Peter iv. 18.
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impulse—instead of the child of faith—thougli for a while he may
" run well," will utterly fall short.

22. A wise man scaleth ilie city of the mighty, and casteih down the strength of
the confidence thereof.

The art of war has always shown the pre-eminence of wisdom
above strength.' Prudent tactics, or a wise application of courage,

triumphs above mere personal prowess. Joshua's stratagem in

taking of Ai was a proof of militaiy wisdom.^ Solomon seem^^ to

have known of a wise 7??rt/i singly delivering his city from the pow-
er of a mighty king; a proof of wisdom quite tantamount to the

strength of an aggressor scaling the walls, and thus casting

doini its confidence.'^ Much more therefore will spiritual wisdom
—the inmiediate gift of God, overcome difficulties as formidable, as

the scaling of the city of the mighty. A wise calculation of the

cost is eminently serviceable in achieving most important triumph.''

For does not conscious weakness lead to a single dependence upon
God ? And what didicultics are too great for an Almighty aim ?

" By thee"—said a valiant soldier in the army—" 1 have run through

a troop; and l)y my God have I leaped over a wall.'"' " \\ capons

of a spiritual, not of a carnal," temper, "are mighty through God
to the pulling down of strongholds,"^ impregnalile to the power of

man. All the promises are " to him that overcometh."'^ Let the

soldier goto the conilict " strong iii the Lord,' and -putting on
his whole armour"**—the triumph is sure. The heavenly city trill

he scaled. " The kingdom of heaven suffereth violence, and the

violent take it by force."*

23. Whoso keepeth his mouth and his tongue keepeth his soulfrom troubles.

How frequently does the wise man remind us of the responsibili-

ty connected with the use " of the little member!"'" Yet as the

test of a sound or unsound relijrion, can we have it too often before

our eyes?" How large a portion of this world's ceaseless troubles

may be traced to this prolilic source ! It is the iml)i idled horse,

that brings his rider into fearful Jeopardy. "^ 7'//e month has been
opened rashly. The tongue has flowed unguardedly

; and " be-

hold how great a matter a little fire kindleth !"'^ Our neighbor

> Chap. xxiv. 5, 6. Eccl. vii. 19. 2 jos. viii. 3—22.
3 Keel. ix. 13—18. < Luke xiv. 31, 32.

5 Ps. xviii. 29. Coirni. Ps. cxliv. 1. 6 2 Cor. x. 4.

' Rev. ii. 7, and to all the Apocalyptic churches. * Eph. vi. 10— 12.

9 Malt. xi. 12.

»» Chap. X. 14; xii. 13; xiii. 3; xiv. 3; xvii. 20 ; xviii. 6, 7, 21.
11 James i. 26. i^ lb. iii. 2, 3, 5.

•3 lb. ver. 5. ' The toiijrue'—says Bp. Taylor, in iiis bold imagery— ' is a fountain

both of bitter water and of sweet. It sends forth Messing and cursuig. It is sometimes
" set on lire," and then it puts whole cities into comi>ustion. It is unruly, and no more
to be restrained than the breath of a tempest. It is volatile and futritive. Reason should

go before it; and wlien it does not, rep( iitanc.e conies after it. It was iiiti iidrd lor in

organ of Divine praises. But the Devil often plays on it, and then it sounds like the

8Crewh-owi, or the groans of death. Sorrow and shaino, tolly and repentance, arc the

notes and forcible accents of tliis discord.' Sermon on the Good and Evil Tongue.
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has been injured ; God has been dishonored ; and bitter trouble of
soul has been the fruit.

What then is our preventive from this imminent temptation ?

Cultivate a deep and watchful sensibility. Walk closely with
God. Cherish the tender spirit of his constraining obligations.

Keep the tongue for his service
;
asking for bis grace at once to re-

strain and employ it.^ Thus consecrated to God, it becomes "the
glory of man ;"=^ not only keeping hhnfrom trouble^ but elevating

him to fellowship in the ceaseless praises of the heavenly world.

24. Proud arid haughty scorner is his name, who dealeth in proud wrath.

And who gave him this name ? Even he, who " will destroy

the tongue that speaketh proud things ; who have said, " With our

tongue will we prevail ; our lips are our own : who is Lord over

us 7"^ See how God loads him with disgrace. Man's rebukes

may be " the curse causeless, that will not come."^ But God's

stamp is indehble. Proud and haughty scorner ! Such is his

name. He may pride himself upon his scorning. But contrast

him with the man, to whom God looks—him that " is poor, and
of a contrite spirit, and that trembleth at my word."^

Look at this vivid picture in Pharaoh—that haughty scorner
bursting out in his proud wrath—"Who is the Lord, that I should

obey his voice ?"^—in Sennacherib—" reproaching and blasphem-
ing the Holy One of Israel."^ Haman meets with an affront. His

proud icrath kindles. He cares neither for God, nor man. The
ruin of his single enemy will not suffice. He must glut himself

with the blood of a whole unoffending nation.

^

^Scorner is his name. Not an empty name. Never let us

separate the name which God hath given, from the doom which
he hath denounced. " The day of the Lord of Hosts shall be upon
every one that is proud and lofty, and upon every one that is

lifted up ; and he shall be brought low. Behold ! the day cometh,
that shall burn as an oven ; and all the proud shall be as stubble

;

and the day that cometh shall burn them up, saith the Lord of

Hosts, that it shall leave them neither root nor branch."^ Now we
call the proud happy. " But how shall they abide the day of his

coming .^""' Oh! with such a manifestation of the mind of God

—

never think ligiitly of a proud thought, or a scornful feeling or ex-

pression.

It may be, that this hateful abomination'^ is indulged in God's

own children. Yet he will not wink at this sin, nor spare his rod.

The glory of their name shall be darkened. His frown shall be

made visible. If " Asa's heart was" in the main " perfect with God
all his days," yet for the sin of haughtiness and proud wrath^ his

1 Ps. cxli. 3; li. 15. 2 lb. Ivii. 8. 3 lb. xii. 3, 4. < Chap. xxvi. 3.

5 Isa. Ixvi. 2. 6 Ex. v. 2.

1 2 Kings xviii. 35 ; xix. 21, 22, 28. Conip. Chap. iii. 34. s Est. iii. 5, 6 ; v. 9.

9 Isa. ii. 12. Mai. iv. 1. lo Mai. iii. 15, with 2.

u Chap. vi. 16, 17; viii. 13; xvi. 5. Comp. Ecclus. x. 12, 13.
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sun went down in a cloud.' "Even our God is a consuming
fiie."2

25. The desire of the slothful killeth him: for his hands rfuse to lobar. 26. He
coveteth greedily all the day long : but the righteous giceth and spareth not.

Often have the shame and wretchedness of sloth been before us.

Here is the finishing stroke. 77/e desire of the slothful killeth

him. It leads to no effort, therefore to no fruit. " Hope deferred

maketh the heart sick ;"^ and perpetual vexation frets him to

death.* ' What he longs for, he does not set his hand to purchase.

But he would rather sit still and starve.'^ He thinks to live by
wishing, not by working.® Some faint desires he may have to

work. But the effort to " take his hand out of his bosom'"' is too

great. His hands therefore—as if they were given him only to

be folded

—

refuse to labor. There is no want of physical power and
activity. He could spend his whole time in ' busy idleness.''* But
for useful labor he has no heart. Meanwhile, with all his inac-

tivity, he is a prey all day long to a greedy covetonsness ; tanta-

lized with insatiable desires
;
while the hope of enjoyment, though

not out of siglit, yet, from want of exertion, is out of reach. Thus
he dies with his desires ia his mouth

; envying those, whose indus-

trious diligence enables them to give, and spare not.^

Such is the temporal evd of sloth
;
one of the many forms of

moral selfishness, that paralyze alike our energy and our comfort.

But far more ruinous is it in the higher and deeper concern. The
stamp of death is broad and palpable upon the heartless professor.'"

We ask—What is his religion? He hopes he has a desire ; and
he has often heard, that • the desire of ffrace is irrace.' Now this is

true

—

if the desire be predominant. Faith as it may be in its

first dawn, it "is the day of small things, not to be despised.""

It is " the smoking flax," which the Saviour "will not quench,'''''

but kindle into a flame. But if it is always a desire, and no more,

habitually overcome by a contrary inclination ;
instt'ad of grace, it

is a delusion—a mere sentimental excitement, to lull the conscience

asleep. ' How can an object, which standeth in a fixed distance

from the nature which it should perfect, be procured by idle

and standing afTections '] Those alfections must have life in them,
which would bring life after them. Dead desires are deadly de-

sires."^ Take care then of the sluggard's prayer. His desires, in-

stead of carrying life in them, are cold things, that strike death into

the soul. Earnest seeking is the test of godly desire.'^ No quar-

ter will be left unexplored, wliere we miglrt find our God ;'^ no
means of grace unimproved, where we might enjoy his presence.'*

I I Kings XV. 14. 2 Chron. xvi. 10— l.'J. 2 Heb. xii. 28, 29. 3 Chap. xiii. 12.

* Virtutein cxoptant, contabcscunt(iuo rolicta. Pt^rsius. ^ Rj,. Hall.

6 Chap. xii. 27; xiii. 4; xx. 4. Jam. iv. 2. ^ Chap. xix. 2-1.

8 1 Tim. V. 13. 9 l»s. xxxvii. 2(J ; c.\ii. 9. Eph. iv. 28. '« Rov. iii. 1.

" Zrch. iv. 10. 12 Matt. xii. 20.
'3 Bp. Reynolds's Treatise on the Pa-ssions, chap, xviii.

" Ps. xxvii. 4. Isa. xxvi. 8, 9. Comp. Ps. xxiv. 6. '5 Job xxiii. 3, 8, 9.

« Isa. Ixiv. 5.
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Some will call this active energy legal. But our Lord's com-
mand to " labor" ^ proves that it is scriptural. Whoever does not
strive to come near to the standard, has never really apprehended
it. Whoever desires only, and refuses to labor to be ix growing
Christian daily, gives doubtful evidence, whether he be a Christian

at all. Not tliat the power is in ourselves. But when did God
ever fail to help the sinner's endeavor? "That thou givest, we
gather."^ Prayer and dihgence, dependence and energy, harmon-
ize in the Bible

; however they may be discordant in the crude
systems of man's devising. Divine ageucy is given, not to excuse
the neglect of human means, but to encourage their improvement.^
What then want we for active service, but the continued exer-

cise of faith ? This gave power at first ; this alone sustains the

power. There is no moment, when the Lord is not giving ; when
he has not bound himself to give by infinite, most loving obli-

gations. Deliberately devote yourselves. Put the resolution into

practical form, habit, and place. Make all sacrifices for it. Seize
all opportunities for making it good. Our work will be our recom-
pense

;
our la.jor oar wages. And while the slothful man only

covets for himself, the righteous, in the tiowing of the willing heart

lives for the Church. He has to ^iz;e, and he sjjares 7iot—"a
blessing in the midst of the land."^

27. The sacrijice of Ihe wicked is abomination ; how much more, when he bring-

eth it with a uncked mind.' (in wickedness, Marg.)

This is the repetition of a former proverb'' with additional in-

tensity. At no time—imder no circumstances—can the sacrifice

of the wicked be acceptiible. All the true requisites of holy wor-
ship are wanting. There is no heart. The service is therefore

only formahty or hypocrisy.* There is no way of access'—no
"altar to sanctify tiie gift."^ Therefore it is presumption, self-

righteousness, will-worship.^ There is no
^^
faith, without which

is is impossible to please God."'° The material act—considered in

itself—may be good ; but the corrupt principle makes the sacrifice

ail abomination^^
How much more—the sin is double

—

when he briiigeth it with

1 John vi. 27. Comp. Luke xiii. 24. 2 Ps. civ. 28.

3 Phil. ii. 12, 13.

* The following exhortations are well worth our pondering— ' Our heart being natur-

ally at a distiince from God, it is not a single step, that will brnig us near to him. Nei-

ther will a lew minutes of cold prayer suHice to support our souls.—Let us beware of in-

dolence. Many are the hours and days we lose on our road to heaven. These days will

soon amount to years ; and we shall be too late at last for the marriage supper. We
should willingly exert ourselves to climb a mountain for the sake of a line vievv, or a

pure air. Let us then use all our strength to climb the mountain of Zion, where we
shall breathe a truly vivifying atmosphere, and from whose heights we shall behold the

true Eden, the valley of peace, through which flow living waters, and where the tree of

life flourishes. May the Lord bestow upon us all the necessary will and energy !' Let-

ters and Biography of Felix Neft'—a most interesting supplement to Dr. GiUy's • Memo-
rial' of a short Life tilled up with usefulness, and crowned with glory.

5 Chap. XV. 8. 6 Matt. xv. 7—9. ^ John xiv. G.

8 Heb. xiii. 10. Matt, xxiii. 19. » Gen. iv. 3—5. i» Heb. li. 6.

" Comp. Mai. i. 7, 8.
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a wicked mind !—as when Balaam brought his sacrifice, that he
might curse Israel ;' Saul, in wayward disoljcdience.'^ Absalom and
Jezebel, to cover their treachery ;^ the adultress, as a lulling to her

unwary prey ;^ the Pharisees, as a handle to their covetousness ;^

Antiiiomian professors, for the mdulgence of their lusts !* What
an abomination must this service be before hiin, who is "of purer

eyes than to heboid evil, and cannot look on iniquity !"^

And yet apparent acceptance is sometimes granted to the sacri-

fice of the tvickcd. God, as the moral governor of the world,

externally rewards actions externally good.** But never does he
fail to punish the evil principle in those very actions, which are

the subjects of his reward. Uur Lord's love of the amiable victim

of self delusion, was the compassion of his humanity, not Divine
complacency ; and fully consistent with holy abhorrence of his proud
rejection of the gospel.*

What then are the iricked to do, rejected as they are under the

most favorable circumstances? Shall tliey lie down in despond-

ency, or harden themselves in rebellion?'" Or shall they wait for

better dispositions, and prepare themselves for the gospel ? The
door of prayer is their only refuge." That door opens the gospel

to them with a free warrant of faith, abundant encouragement,
and sure acceptance."^

28. A false witness (witness of lies, Marg.) shall perish: but the man that

heareth speaketh constantly.

The last clause of the proverb seems to fix and restrict the first.

A false witness often becomes .so by the culpable habit of thought-

lesftiy repeating, w itliout examination or certain knowledge. A
man may thus do very serious injury to his neighbor's character or

property. It proves a very loose conscie^ice, and an utter want of

that "charity, which covers," instead of exposing, faults.'^ It is re-

joicing in iniquity, rather than "rejoicing in truth. '"^ l^Wi^ false

witness will certainly be punished by God;'^ and even 'by man he
will be confounded and .silenced. No one for the future will re-

gard or credit his testimony."' But the man that heareth—the

true witness—that speaketh oidy what he heareth, and is fully ac-

quainted with

—

he speaketh constantly—to conviction. He holds to

his testimony—never contradicts himself. His word, even if it had
been slighted at first, gains more and more credit and authority

when the false witness shall have perished.^''

Thus "the faithlul and true witness" declared for himself and
his servants—" We speak that we do know, and testify that we
have seen.'"* The apostles, to give this solid weight to their testi-

I Num. xxiii. 1—3, 13. 2 i Sani. xiii. 8—15 ; xv. 21—23.
3 2 S;iin. XV. 7—13. 1 Kin^s xxi 9—12. Camp. Isa. i. 13—16.

4 Chap. vii. 11, \:^. s Matt, xxiii. 11. « Jam. iv. 3. 7 Hab. i. 13.
« 1 Kinii.s xxi. 27—29. 2 Kings x. 29—31. 9 Mark x. 17—21.

w J.T. ii. 2.'i; vii. 10. 'i .\cfs viii. 22. '2 Isa. i. 16—18; iv. 6, 7.
>3 rniap. X. 12. '4 Contrast 1 Cor. xiii. 6, 7. '5 Chap. xix. .'), 9.

>6 Poole in loco. '^ Chap. xii. 19. i8 Rgy. iii. l4. John iii. 11.
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moiiy, would fill up the vacancy in their body only from among
those, "who had com|janied with them all the time that the Lord
Jesus went in and out among them;'" as if those only, who had
heard, would speak constantly. They claimed authority to their

commission, as having heard from the mouth of God, and there-

fore being assured of its Divine warrant.^ And indeed this consti-

tutes the main power of testimony. A feeble and hesitating tone
is spiritless and inelfective.^ A decided accredited presentment of

truth

—

speaking constantly—commands conviction. "We believe

and therefore we speak." *

29. A ivicked man hardeneth his face : but as for the upright, he directeth his

way.

A hardenedface—without shame or blush for sin—is a fearful

manifestation of a hardened heart. Cain standing bold in the

presence of his God, with his hands reeking with his brother's

blood ;' Gehazi with his fearless lie ;• the Traitor, bearing to be

pointed out by his Master, without visible emotion,'' then afterwards

with unl)lusl)ing effrontery kissing his sacred cheeks^—how
hardened nmst have been their faces in determined wickedness !

The adulteress also, clothing her seductive witcheries with an im-

pudent face, stands out before us.^ Sometimes the tvicked man,
bent upon his way, hardens his face against the most distinct

warnings and intimations of the will of God. Nothing would hin-

der IJalaam from his own "' perverse way." He eveu anticipated

the conditional permission of his God, lest it should ultimately

stand in his way. ^^ Ahab deienmnciiely hardened his face against

the clear forbidding will of God." Jehoiakim, before his whole
council, set his God at defiance. '^ His people "ran" with the

bravery of madmen " upon the thick bosses of his buckler."'^ And
does not sin stand out before us with a brazen face V* The drunk-

ard reels at noon-day. The swearer pours out his wickedness in the

open crowd. The sensuaHst "glories in his shame."'^ Truly this

is the spirit of Satan. How near to hell ! How awful is the plain

stamp of the seal of wrath !'^

Cheering is it to contrast the tender spirit of the child of God.

This is rest indeed—to put ourselves under the Lord's hands, fear-

ful of taking one step alone; carefully ordering our steps, lest by
inadvertence, much more by wilfulness, they should bring shame
upon his face." Godly simplicity greatly clears the eye of the

soul. Where the heart is set in the duty, there will be seldom

any great difficulty in discovering the paih.'^ Secret heavenly

direction is engaged. '^ An unfixed, unresolved mind gives great

1 Acts i. 21, 22.

2 1 Cor. xi. 23; xv. 3, 4. 2 Pet. i. 16—18. 1 John i. 1—3.
3 Comp. 2 Cor. i. 17. * lb. iv. 13. s Gen. iv. 8, 9.

6 2 Kings V. 25. '' John xiii. 21—30. 8 Matt. xxvi. 47—19.

9 Chap. vii. 10—13. i» Num. xxii. 20—22, 32.

11 1 Kings xxii. 3—6, 18—29. 12 jer. xxxvi. 23, 24.

13 lb. xhv. 16, 17, with Job xv. 25, 26. I'l Isa. iii. 9. Jer. iii. 3 ; vi. 15.

»5 Phil. iii. 19. le Rom. ii. 5. i7 Ps. cxix. 5, 6, 80. is Matt. vi. 22. w Chap. iii. 6.
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advantage to the enemy's assault. Here lies the contrast

—

the

wicked man hardens his fac^ against God's ordinances. Tlie

godly directs his way by it ; not waiting in indolent passivity for

miraculous leading, but improving ordinary means for the light

upon every step. Temporals as well as spirituals ; trifles as well

as important matters, are brought under the eye of our gracious

God. Child-like confidence brings sunshine and acceptance.

30. There is no toisdom, nor understanding, nor counsel against the Lord. 31.

The horse is prepared against tlie day of battle : but safety (victory, Marg.) is of
the Lord.

This proverb is not true in the strict letter. All the wisdom and
policy of earth and hell are in active operation. But all is in vain

against the Lord. The history of the Church abundantly proves

this. ' The decrees and counsels of God are tirm as adamant

—

inmioveable, notwithstanding all human machinations
; no more

to be stayed than the course of the sun." Wisdom and under-
standing—the best-contrived counsel—when against the Lord—
come to foolishness.'^ " He taketh the wise"—not in their ignor-

ance, but '• in their craftiness ;"^ not when their irisdom was fad-

ing, but when it was at the utmost zenith. Ahithophers counsel

was befooled at the time, when " it was as if a man had inquired

at the oracle of God.'" Pharaoh's counsel to depress the chosen
nation issued in their increase.^ His murderous decree, as a link

in the chain of Providence, nurtured the Leader and Lawgiver of

the people.* Balak's desire to curse Israel was overruled for bless-

ing.^ The wise man vainly set up in his darker days his own
wisdom against the declared purpose of God.^ Ahab's project to

ward ofl'the threatened stroke against his life ;^ his determination

to avert the extin(;tion of his family ;'" Athaliah's deep-laid plot to

exterminate the family of David," and so to frustrate the Divine

promise ; the enmity against the builders of the temple'^—all this

diversified mass of wisdom, and counsel., and understanding
against the Lord—what was it?—a thing of nouglit.'^ 'They
all signify nothing, if they oppose the counsels and decrees of

heaven."^

Mark the history of our liOrd. It would seem, as if nothing
could have hindered the success of Herod's wi.'idom and cnun.^el

against his infancy.''' What a combination of vi.sdom from all

cpiarters vainly strove to '"entangle him in his talk !*"^ How near
to failure were the |)rophecies connected with his death, burial, and
resurrection ! Stoning was the sentence for the charge laid

I Lavatrr in loco. 2 Ps. xxxiii. 10, 11.

3 Jol) V. \:\. 1 Cor. iii. 19. ^ 2 .Sum. xvi. 23; xvii. 7, 14, 23, with xv. 31.

5 Ex. i. 8—12. 6 11,. verses 15—22, with ii. 1—10. ^ Num. xxiv. 10.

8 1 Kinsis xi. 11, 40. » lb. xxii. 30—34.
I" lb. xxi. 21. 2 Kinj;s x. 1—7. n 2 Kings xi. 2. '« Noh. vi.

13 Isa. viii. 11 ; xiv. 27; xlvi. 10. " Bishop Patrick. '5 Matt. ii. 8, 16.

" Matt. xxii. 15—46.
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against hira.^ His burial was appointed among the wicked.'^ His

resurrection—so far as man could do—was effectually prevented.'

But God had ordained crucifixion for his death/ his burial among
the rich,^ his resurrection as the confusion of all their coun-cl/

The event proved, that there was no wisdofn, nor understanding,

nor counsel against the Lord. ' God's desire is fulfilled by those,

who have the least mind to it. All man's wisdom, while it strives

for masteries, is overmatched.'^

Let us look at that kingdom of Providence—so finely represent-

ed by " the wheels full of eyes round about them."^ To deny an
absolute superintending control, is to 'place an idle sceptre in the

hands of Him, who governs the universe.'^ How many movements
baflfle alike previous calculation and subsequent inquiry ! effects

for which no adequate cause is producible; anomalies manifestly

intended to remove our eyes from second causes to the First Great

Spring of agency, moving above all, and in despite of all opposi-

tion. The raging Dioclesian struck his medal— ' Christianity is

extinguished.' The Great Author brings out from the very fire the

palpable proof, that ' the blood of the martyrs is the seed of the

church.' • Oh ! the folly and blindness of men, that think to carry

all to their minds, and walk as masters of their own designs, and
never have any serious thought of him, in whose hands both they,

and all their business, and all the affairs of states and kingdoms of

this world, are as a piece of wax, to frame them to what he

pleases !"" And do not some of us remember with shame our

"striving with our Maker""—how long we endeavored to defeat

his purposes of love—until at length we were brought to cast our

weapons at his feet, and to acknowledge that there is no wisdom,

nor understanding, nor counsel against the Lord 1

Ijut—putting away rebellion—beware of vain confidence, scarcely

less displeasing to the Lord. The horse was a forbidden confi-

dence in the day of battle.^^ The most glorious days of victory

were, when that veto was regarded.'^ Declension commenced from

the transgression of the law ;
defeat from the very quarter of con-

fidence.^* The after-renunciation of this confidence was a time of

gracious acceptance.'^ The horse indeed may be legitimately em-
ployed as a means of defence. But never let the m;iterial of war-

fare be our confidence. Use the means, but idolize them not.

They that " trust in them fall." Tliose— that remember that

safety is of the Lord—"are risen, and stand upright." '^ " TAe

1 Lev. xxiv. 16 2 jsa. liii. 9.

3 Matt, xxvii. 62—fi6. » Gal. iii. 13.

5 Isa. liii. 9. Bp. Lowth. Comp. Matt, xxvii. 51—60.

6 Matt, xxviii. 1—15. '^ Trapp. Comp. Acts ii. 23, 24; iv. 27, 28.

8 Ez. i. 18.

9 Abp. Magee's interesting Sermon on this text. Works, ii. 354. Comp. Job. xii. 21,

22. Isa. xliv. 25.

1" Leighton's Sermon on Jer. x. 23, 24. " Isa. xlv. 9. ^2 Deut. xvii. 16.

13 Jos. xi. 6, 9. Jud. iv. 3—15. 2 Sam. viii. 4.

14 I Kings X. 26—28. 2 Chron xii. 8, 9. Comp. Isa. xxxi. 1—3.
W Hos. xiv. 3, 4. 16 Ps. XX. 7, 8.
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horse is a vain thing for safety:'' " The remembrance of the
name of the Lord" was migiitier to the young warrior than the
strength of the giant.'^ Much more^in tlie spiritual warfare let
us have the active exercise of dependence. " Salvation is of the
Lord"3—free—complete—everlasting—triumphant victory over all
the powers of hell.

CHAPTER XXII.

1. >l good name* is rather to be chosen than great riches, and lovingfavor rather
than silver and gold.

But what is this good name, here commended as a precious
jewel ? Not the ?iame, which the Babel-builders would " make to
themselves."^ Not as Absalom, who reared a pillar to " keep his
name in remembrance," or rather to conmiemorate his shame.^ It
is not the popular voice. So different is God's standard from
man's, that to have "all men speak well of us," would be a bad
nume!^ So apt are men to "put darkness for light; and lia-btfor
darkness,"* that the reputation too often serves in the place\)f the
reality, the false glare for the genuine principle, the shadow for the
substance, the* tinsel for the gold. I'he good name is gained by
godly consistency.^ The possessor is either unconscious of the
gift, or lmml)led with the conviction, that it is wholly undeserved.
Tlie loving favor connected with it is often seen in early child-
hood.'" It was the heavenly seal upon the Pentecostal Christians.'*
And every servant of God values it as a trust and talent for his
Master's service and glory. ''^

Such is its value, that it is rather to be chosen than great riches,—thaii silver and gold.'^ A bye-word may be attached to richest*
Add to which—"They flyaway upon eagles' wings."* But the
good jiame "will be in everlasting remembrance. '"« And even
now it brings confidence and respect.'^ It largely adds to useful-

' Ih. xxxiii. 17. Job xxxix. 19.

2 1 Sam. xvii. 45. 3 Pg. iji. ft. xxxvii. 39, 40; Ixviii. 20. Jon. ii. 9.
* A name—meaning a good name. See page 253, note 14.
s Gen. xi. i4. s 2 Sam. xviii. 18. t Luke vi. 26; xvi 15
8 Isa. V. 20.

9 Heathen intelligence seemed to have some glimpse of this medium. Agesilaus

—

beinsr askod how a frtxid name was to be obtained—replied— ' Hy speakiiicr the "best, and
doiM!; tlic most uprii;ht, things.' Socrates to the same question answered—' By studying
really to l)e what you wish lo be accounted.'

'" 1 Sam. ii. 2t]. Luke ii. 52. U Acts ii. 47
'2 Neh. vi. 10, 11. Phil. ii. 15, IG; iv. 8, 9. »3 Comp. Ecclus. ili. 13.
» 1 Sam. XXV. 3, 17, 25.

« Chap, xxiii. 5, with Ps. cxii. 6. Comp. Ecclus. xli. 13; xliv. 13, 14; xhx. 1.
•« Luke vii. 4, 5. Acts ix. 36—39.
" Gen. xxxix. 4—21 ; xli. 37. Est. iL 9, 15, 17. Dan. ii. 48, 49 ; vi. 1—3.
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ness
;
gives authority to reproof, counsel, and example

; so that

—

if the world cannot love, neither can they despise. Hence the

Christian obligation to be " blameless, as well as harmless, to shine

as lights in the world.'"' Hence the honor of "having a good
report of all men, and of the truth itself."^ Hence the qualification

for elliciency in the sacred office
—" blameless—having a good re-

port of them which are without."'* But how often do the "dead
flies" spoil " the precious ointment !"^ Satan, when he cannot
hinder the instruments, will blemish them, to give currency to error,

to stumble the ungodly and unstable^

This ornament is too often indiscreetly underrated. ' So long as

my conscience is clear, I care not what the world think or say of

me. Other consciences are not my judges.' Now in resisting the

efforts of the world to turn us aside from the path of duty, 'we may
seasonably comfort ourselves in our own inuocency, fly for refuge

against the injuries of tongues into our own consciences, as into a
castle, there repose ourselves in security, disregarding the re-

proaches of evil men.'^ But it should be our great care to stop the

mouths of gainsayers ; and while we count it " a very small matter

to be judged of man's judgment," most anxiously to " provide

things honest, not only in the sight of the Lord, but also in the

sight of men."^

Yet precious as this blessing is, take care it be not purchased at

the expence of conscience. Far better that others should blot our

name, than that we should wound our consciences. 'Two things

there are, saith St. Augustine, whereof every man should be spe-

cially chary and tender—his conscience and his credit. But that of

his conscience must be his first care ; this of his name and credit

must be content to come in the second place. Let him first be sure

to guard his conscience well; and then may he have a due regard

of his name also. Let it be his first care to secure all within, by

making his peace with God and in his own breast. That done—

-

but not before—let him look abroad, if he will, and cast about as

well as he can, to strengthen his reputation with and before the

world.'*

But that God should register a good name in the annals of the

church^—"in the book of remembrance'"— in the book of life""

—

Oh ! is not this infinitely above all this world's glory ?'^ And how
gladly will he own these jewels at the day of his appearing!'^

How sure and glorious is his promise to his faithful servant—-" I

will not blot out his name out of the book of life ; but I will confess

his name before my Father and before his angels !""

I Phil. ii. 15. 2 3 John 12. Comp. Acts xvi. 2. 2 Cor viii. 18.

3 1 Tim. iii. 2, 7; iv. 16. < Eccl. vii. 1; x. 1. s 2 Sam xii. 14.

6 Bp. Sanderson's Sermon on Eccl. vii. 1, § 30.

7 1 Cor. iv. 3, with 2 Cor. viii. 21. Comp. 1 Cor. ix. 15. 2 Cor. xi. 12. 1 Pet. ii. 13.

8 Bp. Sanderson, ut supra, § 23. 9 Matt. xxvi. 6—13. "• Mai. iii. 16.

11 Phil. iv. 3. 12 Luke x. 20. i3 Mai. iii. 17.

1* Rev. iii. 5.
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2. TTie rich and the poor meet together : the Lord is the maker of them all.

There is great diversity in the sevenil stations and circumstances

of mankind. Yet the diHerence is mainly superficial; the equahty

in all important matters manifest. The rich and the poor—appa-

rently SO remote from each other

—

meet together. All have the

same birth.' All enter the world naked, ^ helpless, unconscious

beings ; all stand in the same natural relation to their (Jod ; de-

pendent on him for their birth ;^ the children of his Providence;*

the creatures of his moral government.' All are subject to the

same sorrows, sicknesses, intirnnties, and temptations. « "All go
to one place."^ All—" small as well as great—shall stand before

God."«

We meet together on the same level as sinners. All are tainted

with the same original corruption.* "All, like sheep, have" per-

sonally "gone astray.'"" All need alike the same new-birth to give

them life, the same precious blood to cleanse them, the same robe

of righteousness to cover them." It is in fact a common need.** a
common salvation.'^ In all these matters the rich and the poor
are as one—" God is no respecter of persons."'^ The dillerence ap-

pears onl}' as the outward garment.'^ Yet what a distance it

makes! The one scarcely hears or knows the other!

And when redeemed into the family of God. is not every member
of the family our brother?'^ Here then

—

rich and poor-—we meet
on equal standing at the same throne of grace—in the same soul

and body—at the same holy table. '^ We communicate to each

other the same blessed hopes, feel the same sympathies, anticipate

the same home.
Nor is this a constitution of accident, or of mechanical arrange-

ment. The Lord is the maker of them all. Not only does he
make us as men ; but he makes iis rich and poor.'^ Adored be

that infinite wisdom, that has knit the rich and the poor together

so closely in mutual dependence, that neither can live without the

other ;'* neither can say to the other, " I have no need of thee."-"

Yet this Christian equality before God does not annihilate the

gradation of rank before men. "The servants under the yoke
nmst not despise their believing masters, because thoy are brethren

;

but rather do them service, because they are faithful and l)eloved.''**

> Job xxxi. 15. Mai. ii. 10. Acts xvii. '26. 2 joh i. 21. Ecc. v. 15.

3 Job. xii. 10. AcU xvii. 25, 28. * Psalm cxlv. 9, 15, IG.

6 Dan. iv. 35. ^ Hcb. xiii. 3.

7 Job iii. 19. Pa. Ixxxix. 48. Eccl. ii. IG; iii. 20; vi. 6; ix. 11. Hcb. ix. 27.

8 R.v XX. 12. 9 Gen. v. 3. Job xxv. 4. Ps. Ii. 5. '" Isa. liii. 6.

" Rom. iii. 21, 22.
'2 In the onlinance of redemption all were to give alike, as an acknowledgment of

equal need. Ex. xxx. 15.

13 Jude 3. '< Acts X. 31, Job xxxiv. 19. '^ Luke xvi. 19, 20.

'8 Gal. iii. 28. Col. iii. 11. This is imiilied in the rebuke. Jam. ii. 2— .'j.

" 1 Cor X. 17; xii. 13. " 1 Sam. ii. 7. '9 Eccl. v. 9.

» 1 Cor. xii. 21. si I Tim, vi. 1, 2.
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Could men continue in equality of rank, for a single day ? Differ-

ence of mind and talents, industry, self-denial, providences, would
shake the balance before the morning was gone. God never meant
to level the world, any more than the surface of the earth. The
distinction of rich and poor still remains in his appointment, and
all attempts to sink it must end in confusion. To each of us are
committed our several talents, duties, and responsibilities both to

God and man. Let each of us therefore be given to our own work,
and '-abide in our calling with God.'" "Let the brother of low
degree rejoice, in that he is exalted

; but the rich, in that he is made
low.'"^ Soon shall we all be one family in our Father's house—to
" go out no more."^

3. A 'prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself: but the simple pass on,

and are punished.*

God has not given to us the knowledge of futurity. This would
only have encouraged presumption. But he has given us pru-
dence, u'dtmaWy foreseeing- evil, and forecasting the most effectual

means of deliverance. D&vid was thus directed to hide himself
from Saul f Elijah from Jezebel." The disciples were taught to

flee from iuipendiiig evilJ Paul repeatedly hid himself from
threatened destruction. ^ Even our Divine Master acted on this

rule oi prudence,^ till his hour was come.'"

But to apply this rule to spiritual evils foreseen—^"Noah, moved
with fear, prepared an ark for the saving of his house.'"' Josiah
endeavored to ward oif the threatened judgment by humiliation

before God.'^ Paul "labored" for the covering of present accept-

ance
;
foreseeing the treniendous evil of "appearing" unsheltered

"before the judgment-seat of Christ.'"^

Not that the prudent man is gifted with supernatural knowledge.
He only uses the discernment which God hath given him. He re-

gards the signs of the times. He studies the word of God in refer-

ence to coming judgment ; and he acts accordingly. To walk
carelessly in the midst of evil is reckless folly. We cannot "stand
by faith" only, but "by faith" balanced with fear;*^ yet not the

fear of bondage and scrupulosity, but of care, watchfulness, and
diligence.'^ In such a path as ours—guilty, wandering, tempted,
afflicted, dying, does not common—at least does not Christian

—

prudence, show us our need of an hiding-place ? Except we
seek one in time, we are lost for eternity. Did we but realize the

huge mass of guilt lying upon us, and the infinite wrath that for

that guilt hangs over us, could we rest in an unsheltered state ?

Should not we tread upon all that lies in our way to run to shelter ?

1 1 Cor. vii. 24.

2 James i. 9, 10. 3 Rgv. iii. 12. 4 chap, xxvii. 12.

5 1 Sam. XX. 19; xxiii. 19—21 ; xxvi. 1. 6 1 Kings xvii. 3; xix. 3.

7 Matt. X. 23; xxiv. 15—18. » Acts ix. 23—25; xvii. 14; xxiii. 17.

9 Mark iii. 6, 7. Luke iv. 29, 30. John viii. 59 ; x. 39. i" Matt. xxvi. 47—57.
» Heb. xi. 7. '2 2 Chron. xxxiv. 21, 26—28. 13 2 Cor. v. 9, 10.
W Rom. li. 20. 15 Heb. iv. 1, 11.
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Coming judgments there may be. But set our face towards our
hiding-place. God will undertake for our dangers. Nay—does

not liis most loving voice, point to a shelter in himself—in his own
perfections?—"Come, my people; enter thou into thy chamber,

and /^hut thy door about thee ; hide thyself, as it were for a little

moment, until the indignation be overpast."'

Very different is the course of the simple.^ Devoid of all ])ru-

deiice ; foreseeing no evil ; fearing none
;
given up to their own

ways, and reckless of all consequences, they pass on and are pvn-
ished, by their own folly.* Oh ! many such are there, who,
" when the Lord's hand is lifted up, will not see ;"^ who will not

hear the distant thunder, betokening the approaching storm
; who

in their fancied security laugh at Uiose, who are preparing for an
evil day ; laugh even on the brink of that destruction, which

—

unless Sovereign grace interpose—will make them wise too late.

4. By (the reward of, Marg.) kmniiity and the fear of tlie Lord are riches,

honor, and life, (lives, Marg.;

Who then will say—" It is vain to serve God ?"'' Riches, honor,

and life to enjoy them—such an accumulation and completeness

of happiness !—all belong to hi:> service. But observe the two
marks of his ways, humility and the fear of the Lord. Hnmility
is not the mere meekness of modesty.^ This, though a lovely

temper is not a Christian grace. Nor is it the servility of the hy-

pocrite for his own selfish ends ;" or the teuiporary conviction of

external humiliation.^ We may easily distinguish the genuine
principle by its accompaniment

—

the fear of the Lord—that blessed

holv reverence, which none but his children feel, and which, while

it represses presumption, establishes humility. A just apprehen-

sion of God will always lay us in the lowest dust before him. "^Fhe

contrasted sight of his majesty with our meanness, of his holiness

with our defilement, constrains the cry from one—'•Behold ! I am
vile; I abhor myself'"^—from another— 'Woe is me, for I am un-

done.'-'" Humility is thus the truest glory. The most humble is

the most triumphant Christian. Depressed indeed he may be
;
yet

is he hitihly exalted. Riches are his—both of grace and of glory.

None can deprive him of them." Honor is his-—the true fruit'^

—

the gracious reward'*

—

oi hiimility—high and glorious
; the title

and present privilege of a child of Cod—" an heir of God, and joint-

heir with <'hrist."'^ Life is his''—lives—every kind of life— not

natural only, but spiritual and eternal ; life with the Father and
the Son, now " hid with Christ in God ; and when Christ, who is

1 Isa. xxvi. 20. 2 Chap. xiv. 15, 16.

3 Clini). vii. 7, IS, 23; ii. 17, 18. * Isaiah xxvi. 11.

5 Mill. iii. 14. 6 1 Sam. x. 22. ' 2 .Sam. xv. 5.

8 I Kinjis xxi. 27. » Jol> xl. 4 ; xlii. 5, 6. 'o Isa. vi. b.

» Ch;i|>. viii. 18. » Chap. xv. 33; xviii. 12. '3 Luko xviii. 13, 14.

n Rom. viii. 16,17.
>s Chap. xix. 23. Ps. xxii. 27. Comp. Kcclus. i. 11, 12, 18; ii. 8, 9; xl. 26, 27.

43
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our life, shall appear"—then to be manifested in all its fulness of

everlasting joy/ Shall we look then beyond the narrow limit of

time, and search what is the character of the heirs of glory? "He
will beautify the meek with salvation. Blessed are the poor in

spirit; for theirs is the kingdom of God. "^ Thus glorious is the

end of this lowly path oi hmnility and godlyfear !

5. Thorns and snares are in the way of the froward : he that doth keep his soul

shall hefarfrom them.

A forcible image to show, that nothing stands so much in a

man's way, as the indulgence of his own unbridled will. The man
who is most perversely bent on his purposes, is most likely to be

thwarted in them. He thinks to carry all before him; whereas his

frowardness makes thorns and siiares for his way.^ 'He is as a

man on all sides encompassed with thorns and snares. " His stub-

bornness brings him into infinite perplexities, out of which he can

find no issue.'^ Sarah,^ Jacob,^ Balaam,^ found the way of the

froward fidl of hindrance and entanglement. A special mercy is

it, when the thorns embitter the way, and bring the froward, sin-

ner as an humbled child, asking and seeking the road to his father's

house.^ If there be difficulties in the ways of God, are there none

in the ways of sin] A fair balance would prove, which yoke

—

which burden—is the more " easy and light." The stings of con-

science ; the rebukes of Providence ; the disappointment of the

cherished desires, the tyrannical power of lust—all tend to make
" the way of transgressors to be hard."^ Nay—not the world only

—but even the holy Gospel, is made a snare in the way of the

froward. Such are " the depths of Satan'"" and his devices, that

he " turns the grace of God into lasciviousness," and the occasion

or excuse of sin !

Here then lies the security of a close walk with God. An hum-
ble submission to the Lord ;

desiring nothing so much as conform-

ity to his will; dreading nothing so much as being left to our own
waywardness—^thus keeping our soul, we shall be far from the

thorn and snares of the froward. '
' We shall " make straight" and

safe—if not smooth—" paths for our feet," and " all our ways shall

be established.'"'^ " He that is begotten of God keepeth himself and

that wicked one toucheth him not "'^

6. Train up^* a child in the way he should go : and when he is old, he will not

depart fron it.

1 Col. iii. 3, 4. 2 Ps. cxlix. 4. Matt. v. 3.

3 Jer. xxiii. 12, 13. Jud. ii. 2, 3. * Bishop Hall.

5 Gen. xii. 10—20; xvi. 1—6; xx. 2—14. « Ibid, xxvii.

7 Num. xxii. 22—32. ^ Luke xv. 12—20.
9 Chap. xiii. 15. i" Rev. ii. 24. 2 Cor xi. 14.

1^ .V m. iii. 8; vi. 1. Jude 4. '2 Heb. xii. 12. Chap. iv. 26. 13 1 John v. 18.

1^ There la * considerable difference in the translation of the original word
;
but all

comincr to the sa.ie point. All commentators .stamp it as a most significant term

—

Imbue.

Schultens. Geier— ' gives it the first dip, dye, seasoning.' Initia— ' Begin the first in-
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The hopes of at least two generations hang upon this most im-

portant rule. How can we look on a child without thoughtful anx-
iety? An existence is commenced for eternity. No power of earth

or hell can crush it. The whole universe does not afford an ob-

ject of deeper interest. It is an '• arrow in the hand of a mighty
man"—a most powerful instrument of good or evil, according to

the direction that is given to it.'

Every thing depends on his trahiing. Two ways lie before

him—the way in which he irould go-—headlong to ruin, and the

way in which he should go—the pathway to heaven. The rule

for training implies oblicjuity ; else he would not need it. A
young and healthy tree shoots straight upwards, and instead

of putting forth crooked and deformed branches, gives promise of a
fine and fruitful maturity.

Begin the training of the child, as Hannah did, with his dedi-

cation to God.* This done—train him as God's child—entrusted

to your care, asking guidance from day to day— •' How shall we
order the child, and how shall we do unto him .^"^ Train him as

a baptized child, in the principles of his baptismal engagements.
Pray for him. Teach him to pray. Instruct him " from a child

in the Holy Scriptures" as the sole rule of faith, and directory of

conduct."^ Never was this training so momentous. From a de-

fect here many young persons are tossed to and fro in every vacil-

lation of error; and the anxious attempt to set them right we find

to be—'building, where there is no foundation, or rather, where
there is not so much as ground to build upon.'' In fact, the mind
—abhorring a vacimm—must have some notions. And the alter-

native is not between sound principles and none; but between
wholesome truth and those crude or poisonous eirors, which the
subtle enemy is ever ready to inject, and the corrupt heart equally
prepared to receive. Nor let the formation of sound practical

habits, diliufence, industry, and self-government be forgotten. Let
the child he trained, as the soldier under arms, to endurance, order,

and subjection.

Wisely does Solomon direct us to begin at the mouth or entrance

of his iray'^—at the first opening intelligence. The more early

the training, the more easy the work, and the more encouraging
the results. It is a matter of experience, that what is early learnt.

struction—lay the groundwork—the first stone.' Instrue. This is substantially the mar-
gin ;—catprhise—liki> Alirahain's servants—instructed (catechised, iiuii!^.) alike in the
art of war and in the fear of God. Gen. xiv. 14

;
xviii. i;). The word Clsewhere con

veys the idea of dedication to the service of God. (Coinp. Deut. xx. 5. I Kings viii.

6. 2 Chron. vii. 5; title to I's. xxx.) In this view a judicious expositor conceives the
iilustralion tnay be thus— ' As a house, altar, or temple, newly built, and not yet profaned,
is filled by certain rites and sacrifices for its future use; soackih/. as a newly-formed
edifice, is fitted by a certain course for the service and the church, and his heart is made
meet as an habitation of God, and the temple of the Holy Ghost.' (Jeier in loco.

1 Psalm cxxvii. 4. ^ 1 Sam. i. 28. 3 ju,|. xiii. 12.

* 2 Tim. iii. 15. Comp. the Wise Man's own Training, chap. iv. 3, 4.

6 South's S«'rmon on the text, vol. v. 1.

* Heb. See Schultens, and the general voice of critics.
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is most tenaciously retained. It stands the friction of time with
the least injury. Far better, instead of waiting for the maturity
of reason, to work upon the pliability of childhood.' The gardener
begins to graft in the first rising of the sap. If the crooked shoots

of self-will and disobedience are not cut off. their rapid growth and
rapidly growing strength will greatly increase the future difficulty

of bending them. Present neglect occasions after risk and per-

plexity. We may begin our work too late, but we can scarcely

begin it too soon.*^ If the child be too young to teach to read, he
cannot be too young to teach to obey. Never let the watchfulness
to check the buddings of evil, and to cherish the first tenderness of

right feeling, be relaxed. The ceaseless activity of the great ene-

my teaches the value of early training. Be beforehand with him.
Pre-occupy the ground with good seed, as the most effectual exclu-

sion of his evil tares. ^ Be at the mouth of the way with whole-
some food, ere he has the opportunity of pouring in his " bread of

deceit ;" ere nature is hardened by the habits of sin—brutalized

by familiarity with vice.

But this training must he practical. The mere talk to a child

about religion, without bringing it to bear upon his loose habits,

and self-willed tempers, is utterly ineffective. Here also lies the

momentous weight of Christian consistency, lithe child hears of

godliness, and sees but wickedness, this is bringing him bread with
one hand and poison with the other

;

' beckoning him with the

hand to heaven, and at the same time taking him by the hand,
and leading him in the way to destruction.'^ Who would receive

even the choicest food from a leprous hand ! Neglect is far better

than inconsistency ;
forgetfulness, than contempt of principle. A

child, is influenced by the eye tnore than by the ear. He is ready
to look out for apologies for his own faults ; and their discovery in

parental example will harden him in infidelity or ungodliness.

This is indeed a work of watchful anxiety, attended with painful,

and often long-protracted exercise, of faith and patience. Who
could hold on in it, but for the Divine support of the parental

promise— When he is old. he shall not depart from, it. The man
will be, as the child is trained. Education is utterly distinct from
grace. But

—

whe7i conducted in the spirit, and on the prificiples

of the Word of God—it is a means of imparting it. Sometimes

1 The Heathen moralists seem well to have understood the subject. Horace—after
ulluding to the early discipline of the colt and the hound—applies it

—

'Nunc adbibe puro
Pectore verba, puer : nunc tu melioribus offer.

Quo semel est imbuta recens, servabit odorem
Testa diu.' Epis. 1. i. ii. 64—69.

' Adeo in teneris consuescere multum est.'

Virg. Geor. ii. 27'2.

' Udum et molle lutum es ; nunc, nunc propcrandus, et acri

Fingendus sine tine rota,.' Persius. Sat. iii. 23.
» See Eccl. xi. 6. Isa. xxviii. 9, 10. Lam. iii. 27. 3 Matt. xiii. 25

—

9S.
* Abp. Tillotson's Sermons on Education.
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(be fruit is immediate, uniform, and permanent to the end.' But
often " the bread cast upon the waters of the covenant is found"

not till " after many days"^—perhaps not till the godly parent has

been laid in the grave.^ Yet the fruit, though late, will not be the

less sure.^ The child may depart when he is young. But when
he is old—in after years—smothered convictions will bring back
the power of early impressions. The seeds of instruction will burst

forth into life.^ He will find it " hard,'" in a course of sin, " to kick

against the pricks."^ The scriptures early fastened on his memory,
will force themselves upon him with many a sharp and painful

struggle. Conscience will disturb his pleasures, and embitter the

sweetness, which he had found, or fancied that he had found, in

his sins. The remembrance of his father's house brings the pro-

digal " to himself," and he comes home with shame in his face,

tears in his eyes, and godly sorrow in his heart.

^

Cultivate, then, the exercise of parental faith
;
trusting—not to

what we see, but to what God has promised
; like our father Abra-

ham—"against hope, believing in hope. "^ Expect the fulfilment

of the parental promise, as confidently as any other free promise of

the gospel.' Exercise faith in the full energy of Christian diligence,

1 1 Sam. i. 28; ii. 2; xii. 2, 3. Comp. Ps. xcii. 13—15. 2 Eccl. xi. 1.

3 2 Chron. xxxiii. 11— 13. ' It is no small mercy,' said Mr. Flavel, alluding to this

case, ' to have thousands of fervent prayers lying before the Lord, filed up in heaven for

us.' Fountain of Life, Sermon xx.
* Hab. ii. 3.

5 Timothy was instructed as a child, but not converted till adult age. Comp. 2 Tim.
ui. 15, with 1 Tim. i. 2.

« AcU ix. 5. 7 Luke xv. 17—20. 8 Rom. iv. 18—20.
9 Such as John vi. 37—couched in the same grammatical terms—a promise connected

with a duty, as the encouragement to the duty—" Hirti that cometh—he that traineth ; in
no vise cast out—will not (/epart." Yet the latter is often considered a general promise,
admitting of various and indefinite exceptions. The other is "Yea and Amen." But
we might ask—How can we loosen the ground of one promise, without shaking the
foundation of all "? And do not admitted exceptions in the educational promise give oc-
casion to many an exercised Christian to find his own exception in the Gospel promise'?
We fully concede that liere the ground is more clear to the exercise of faith. We have
the demonstrable certainty of the work of the Son, the faithfulness of the Father, and
the agency of the Spirit, drawing the ' jiiven to come" (vv. 37, 44, (55)—the compact of
the Rternal Three unchangeably fulfilled. In this jiarental promise the manifestly im-
perfect training of the j)arent, and the wanton rebellion of tlie child, obscures the irround
of faith to our vision. But this touches only the apprehension of the ground, not the
ground itself If the performance of the parent's duty in the one promise were as cer-
Unn. as the work of God in the other, would not the assurance of the promise in both
cases be equally firm? We cannot indeed anticipate an universal fulfilment of the prom-
ise. \ et, as believers in the inspiration of 8cri()ture, we are bound implicitly to receive
it. Is it not far safer and more satisfictory to take all the promises of the Bible upon the
same ground? The cases that api)ear to contravene the educational promise maybe
fairly explained. Not that the promise is falsified, but that the Lord's time of fuUiliiient
is not yet come. Or—has not some important element of education been omitted ? Has
not some disproportion of one or other part of the system hindered the efriciency of the
whole? Has instruction and discipline been always accompanied with prayer and faith?
Or has prayer been always confirme<l l)y consistent practice ? Does not man's indolence,
self indulgence, unbelief unfaithfulness to the conditions implied, wither the blessing?
While Abraham—training up his family for God— shall find him " faithful that hath
promised" (Gen. xviii. 19, with Heb. x. 23) the Elis and the Davids—good men but
bad parents—(1 Sam. iii. 13; 1 Kings i. 6) shall know "God's breach of promige."
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and ill the patience of Christian hope. Leave God to accompHsh
his own gracious will. If his Sovereignty reserves the time and
means to himself, his faithfulness secures the promise to us, which
IS, and ever must be, " Yea, and Amen"—" I will be a God to thee,

and to thy seed after thee. I will pour out my Spirit upon thy

seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring.'"

This is faith—the reward of faith—of those who make the sal-

vation of the soul the primary object of education. The mass of

mankind deal with their children as if they were born only for the

world— ' Must they not be like others, to make their way in the

world T Thus they fearlessly bring them into contact with the evil

around them, set their feet in the " broad road of destruction," and
bid them go on with the rest. In all important matters they edu-

cate them consistently for time, not for eternity. They concentrate

their grand interest on matters in which the soul has no concern
;

accomplishments or scholarship, not godliness ; refinement of taste

and manners, not soundness of faith. Need we say that this is an
education without God—without his promise—without rest I The
parents of such children, and the children of such parents, are alike

objects of compassion. Eternity will bring a solemn account to both.

7. The rich ruleih over the poor, and the borrower is servant to the lender.

" The rich and the poor meet together,"^ for mutual sympathy
and helpfulness

;
yet God has appointed one to rale and the other

to submit. And this gradation of rank in all its forms, involves dis-

tinct obhgations to be carefully sought out and followed. Subjec-

tion, on the one hand, is cheerfully acknowledged as God's own or-

dinance ; while the sense of responsibility is enlarged on the other.

The rule applies to all the domestic relations between dependants

and superiors. Yet let it be the ride of order, not of pride, caprice,

or selfishness. And especially, when exercised over young persons

of refined minds and education, let dependence be soothed by " the

hand of kindness," elevating them to an high rank far above the

menials of the house. The golden rule of love will diffuse Christian

happiness without disorder or compromise of obligation.

Too often, however, it is a rule of harshness.^ And, indeed,

without a practical submission to God's rule over us, we can scarce-

ly be trusted with power over our fellow-men. Obligations—such

as that of the borrower to the lender—often forces the depend-

ent to a servile bondage. Man becomes an alien to his brother

;

the victim of his gratification, not the object of his sympathy.*

(Num. xiv. 34.) It is too deep for man to reconcile the absolute election of God with

weak, imperfect, unfaithful fulfilment of duty. Nevertheless in all cases—" Let God be

true, and every man a liar." (Rom. iii. 4.)

1 2 t'or. i. 20. Gen. xvii. 7. Isa. xliv. 3—5.
2 Verse 2.

3 Chap, xviii. 23. Amos ii. 6 ; iv. I ; v. 11, 12 ; viii. 4—6. James ii. 6 ; v. 4. Comp.
Ecclus. xiii. 19.

< 2 Kings iv. 1. Neh. v. 3—5. Matt, xviii. 25, 29. Compare the blessing, Deut. xv.

6i xxviii. 12.
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Very iniportaiit is it to maintain an independence of mind, quite

distinct from pride, wliiili elevates far above doing or conniving at

evil, for the sake of pleasing a patron. Many have lieen forced to

great entanglement of conscience—perhaps to vote contrary to their

conscience—rather than lose the great man's smile. This is a tyr-

annizing rule of the rich over the poor—thus to make them the

creatures of their own will. Shun, therefore, that proud independ-

ence, which scorns the kindly offer of needful help. Hut avoid all

needless obligations. ' Sell not your liberty to gratify your luxury."

If possible " owe no man anything but love." ' Guard against t hat-

poverty, which is the result of carelessness or extravagance. Pray

earnestly—labor diligently. Should you come to poverty by the

misfortune of the times, sul)mit to your lot humbly ; bear it pa-

tiently ;
cast yourself in childlike dependence upon your God.'^

8. He that smveth iniqititij shall reap vanify: and the rod of his aiiger shall fail,

(with the rod of his anger he shall be consumed, Marg.)

The seed-time and harvest furnish a striking scriptural image,

full of practical use.^ They are linked together in the spiritual,

not less than in the natural, world. The harvest is according to

the seed.^ Such is the iranscendant dignity and worth of the soul,

that eternity is stamped upon all its actions. Every thought—every

principle (is not this a solemn recollection .')—is a seed for eternity,

issuing in an harvest of eternal joy or "desperate sorrow." The
wise man only adverts to the latter harvest. All experience and
observation testify to the fact, that the diligent perseverance of the

ungodly soirer can only end in va?iiti/—\ii utter and eternal dis-

appointment.^

The connexion, however, of the two clauses of the Proverb may
intimate, that the iron 7'od of the rich railing over the poor—fol-

lowing the dictates of selfishness—will insure disappointment.

Their abused power will shortly fail, and they will reap only the

harvest of their injustice. Often may oppressors prosper for a time.

God may use them as his chastening rod. But the seed-time

of iniquity will end in the harvest of vanity^ and when they have

done their work, the rod of their anger sliaU fail. Such was Sen-

nacherib in olden time.^ Such was Napoleon in our own day.

Never has the world seen so extensive a sower of iniquity—never

a more abundant harvest of vanity. A fearful rod of anger was
he to the nations of the earth. But how utterly was the rod suf-

fered to fail, when the purpose was accomplished ! Despoiled of

empire—shorn of greatness—an exiled captive—such is not the

harvest from God's seed !
" A sure reward ""—not of vanify. but of

substantial everlasting joy.^ Here may we "sow bountifully, that

we may reap also bountifully !'"

' Henry in loco. 2 Geier in loco.

3 Ps. cxxvi, .'}, 6. Hos. X. 12. Matt. xiii. 3, -24—30. • Gal. vi. 7, 8.

s Job iv. 8. Rom. vi. 21. « Isa. x. 5—12, 21, 25; xxx. 31. Comp. Z.vh. x. 11.

» Chap. xi. 18. » Ps. cxxvi. 5, 6. » 2 Cor. ix. G, 9.
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9. He .that hath a bounliful (is good of, Marg ; eye shall be blessed: for he
giveth of his bread to ihe poor.

The heart often looks out at the eye.' The bountiful or good
eye is contrasted with " the evil eye."^ This man can look with
indifference on distress,^ satisfy himself with the heartless expres-

sion of good-will,* and find many reasons for withholding his char-

ity. But the man of a good eye delighteth in contriving acts of

kindness.' irTe not only relieves what is brought before him, but
he looks out for objects, and looks pleasantly on them. Nehemiah
was a bright example of this bountifidness. Instead of using his

ample power for his own aggrandizement, he spent his substance

in feeding the people at liis own table

—

giving of his bread to the

poor.'^ His great work required a large heart. And such a heart God
had given him. Ever remember—Christian—that sacrifice—not

convenience—is Gods acceptable service. Giving of our bread—
letting the poor share with ourselves.^ Nor must it be wrung from
us by importunity. "God loveth a cheerful giver."^ His "charge
is, that we be ready to distribute, willing to comiimnicate."^ This
is his own pattern of bountifulness. " He openeth his hand, and
satisfieth the desire of every living thing. He giveth to all liberal-

ly, and upbraideth not."*" We are only the stewards of his bounty.

Of our property—whether it be little or much—we must be ready
to say—" VVe are not our own."" But mind that the motive be

higher than the mere gratification of kindly feelings. Cherish

carefully godly simplicity. " Let your light shine before men for

your Father's glory. '"-^ But "take care that you give not your
alms before men to be seen of them., otherwise you have no reward
of your Father which is in heaven."^^

This bountifulness is a privilege which earth possesses above
heaven. Many a rich blessi/ig is seeded io it ;'* and the man that

shows it " bath a continual feast." because his objects are always
before him. Man will bless it according to his ability ;'' and when
" they cannot recompense thee, thou shall be recompensed at

the resurrection of the just;'"^ when ' one good work done for God
will be seen'—as Luther says— ' to show more glory than the whole
frame of heaven and earth.' It is the power of his grace, the fol-

lowing of his pattern, the reflection of his image, the " shewing
forth of his virtues."^^

1 Luke X. 33—35. 2 Chap, xxiii. 6. Deut. xv. 9; xxviii. 54, 56. Matt. xx. 15.

3 1 Sam. .XXV. 3, 10, 11. Luke x. 31, 3-3; xvi. 19—21. i James ii. 15, 16.

3 Isa. xxxii. 8. « Neh. v. 16—18. "> Comp. Job xxxi. 17.

8 2 Cor. ix. 6, with Deut. xv. 10. 9 1 Tim. vi. 17, 18.
i» Ps. cxlv. 16. James i. 5. " 1 Cor. vi. 19, 20. 12 Matt. v. 16.

13 Ibid. vi. 1—3 ; XXV. 34—40.
1^ Deut. XV. 10. Isa. Iviii. 10, 11. Matt v. 7. Comp. Ecclus. xxxi. 23, 24.
15 Job xxix. 11—13; xxxi, 16—20.
16 Ps. xU. 1, 2. Luke xiv. 14. 1 Tim. vi. 19.

" 1 Pet. ii. 9, marg.
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10. Cast out the scorner, and contention shall go out
;
yea, strife and reproach

shall cease.

This is a word to rulers. The scorner is a firebrand of conten-

tion in the church.' He must be restrained.'^ If restraint be in-

effectual, he must be—if possible

—

cast out.^ If " his seat" be al-

lowed in the family/ strife and reproach must be the issue. A
jeer or biting taunt is more provoking than a blow. If therefore
" peace is to the house," and '' the love of peace is to abide there,"^—cast out the scorner and the contention will cease.^ He must
not be argued with.^ We must keep no terms with him. We
must meet him with bold and open rebuke, lest his influence should
overthrow the faith of the simple.^ If God "scorneth the scorn-

ers,"" what less can we do, than banish them from our society?
" Depart from me, ye wicked ; 1 will keep the comn)andments of

my God."'" Yet if we cast hitn out, cast him not off". Pray
for him. Remember, '"such were some of you."" While we ab-

hor the sin, let us pity the sinner.

But what if we should not be able to cast him out? He may
be a husband—a child. At least give a protest. Show that you
stand not on the same ground. Turn away from his scorning,

this will mortify if not silence. Turn from him to your God.*'

This will bring peace. Dwell with him sighing, as David in Me-
sech.'^ One greater than David teaches by his example. Honor
your Divine Master by "enduring," as he did, year after year, '" the

contradiction of sinners."'^ And who knoweth, but this meek
and silent endurance, with a loving bleeuing heart, may have
power to cast out the scorning, and to mould the scorner into the

lowliness of the cross? Then who would be a more welcome
member of the church or of the family? Strife and reproach
would cease in both, shoidd the persecutor of the faith become a
monument of grace'^—a shining witness to the truth. '^

1 1 . He that loveth pureness of heart, for the grace of his lips the king shall be

his friend.

Pureness of heart describes not the natural, but the renewed,
man. It is no external varnish—no afTectaiion of holiness

;
but

sincerity, humility, shrinking from sin, conforujity to the image of

God. tie whc halh fully attained this pureness is before the

throne of God. He ivho loveth it is the child of God on earth.

His perfection is desire, constant progress, pressing towards the

mark.'^ When the fountain is cleansed, it sendeth forth sweet

1 3 John 10. 2 2 Tim. iii. 8, 9.

3 1 Tim. i. 20. Tit. iii. 10, 11. 4 Psahn i. 1. 6 Luke xx. 5, 6.

8 Gen. xxi. 0, 10. Coini). cliup. xv. 18; xvi. 28.
T Chap. xxvi. 1. 2 Kinj,'s xviii. M. 8 2 Tim. iii. 1—7. 9 chap. iii. 34.

10 Psalm c\ix. ll.'i. ('omp. N.-h. xiii. 28. " 1 Cor. vi. II.

J2 Psalm XXXV. lO—24; Ixix. 11—13. '3 Ibid. cxx. 5—7. '^ Hcb. xii. 3.

15 1 Tim. i. 13—16. is Qal. i. 23, 24. '^ phil. iii. 12—15.

44
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waters. When " the tree is made good, the fruit will be good."
" Of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh."' Purejiess

of heart sheds such refinement over the whole character, and
pours such grace upon the lips, as attracts the admiration of those

who do not understand its source, and cannot appreciate its prin-

ciple.* Such was the grace upon the lips of the holy Saviour, that
" the multitude hung upon them, wondering at the gracious words

which proceeded out of his mouth. "^ The moral influence also of

this fjurity of character is to put impurity to shame.

Solomon doubtless spoke his own determination—that the king

should he the friend of the gracious servant. This had been

his father's resolution.^ This character smoothed the way to royal

favor for Joseph,^ for Ezra,« and J3aniel.^ Nay—we find godly

Obadiah in the confidence of wicked Ahab.^ So powerful is the

voice of conscience, even when God and holiness are hated. Yet
this choice of the gracious Hps is too often rather what ought to be,

than what is.» Well is it for the kingdom, when the Sovereign's

choice is according to tfiis rule." Such—such alone—the great

King marks as his friends. Such he embraces with his fatherly

love.'i Such he welcomes into his heavenly kingdom." " Blessed

are the pure in heart ; for they shall see God."'^^

12. The eyes of the Lord preserve knowledge, and he averthroweth the words of

the transgressor.

The eyes of the Lord often describe his searching Omnipotence'*

—here his fatherly care.'^ So many inlets to false principles

—

such specious appearances to warp the judgment—does the subtle

enemy pour in
;
so strong is the natural tendency in the same di-

rection—that, but for his gracious covering to preserve knowledge

in our hearts, the words of the transgressor might "overthrow

our faith. '"'^ Oh ! let us seek our Christian estabhshment in close

communion with Him, for continued preservation from a cloud

upon our intellectual faculties and spiritual apprehensions.

But the proverb illustrates upon a wider scale His faithful keep-

ing of the truth in the world. Indeed it may be regarded as a

prophecy in the course of fulfilment to the very end of time ?''' For

how wonderfully has the knowledge of God been preserved from

age to age ; and all the plausible or malignant schemes to blot it

out been overthrown ! The Scriptures, as the words of knowledge,

have been preserved in a far more accurate state than any other

book of corresponding antiquity ;
though man's wisdom has never

been wanting in ingenuity to corrupt it. When knowledge seemed

1 Matt. xii. 33, 34. 2 chap. xxxi. 10,26. sPs. xlv.2,7. Lukexix. Gr.iv.22.

4 Ps. ci. 6; cxix. 63. 5 Gen. xli. 37—45. « Ezra vii. 6, 21—25.

7 Dan. vi. 1—3, 28. See i. 8, 9. ^ i Kings xviii. 3, 12. Comp. 2 Kings xiii. 14.

9 Chap. xvi. 12, 13. '" Chap, xxviii. 2 ; xxv. 5. ^ Chap. xv. 9.

12 Ps. XV. 1, 2 ; xxiv. 3, 4. '3 Matt. v. 8. ^* Chap. v. 21 ; xv. 3. Ps. xi. 4.

15 2 Chron.'xvi. 9. Ps. xxxiv. 15. Zech. iv. 10. is 2 Tim. ii. 17—19.

17 Scott in loco.
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on the eve of perishing, a single copy of the Scriptures, found as it

were accidentally, preserved it from utter extinction.' For succes-

sive generations the Book was in the custody of faithful librarians,

handed down in substantial integrity.^ When the (Jhurch herself

was on the side of the Arian heresy, the same watchful eyes raised

up a champion,^ to preserve the testimony. In the succeeding

dark ages witnesses prophesied, as from the earliest eras of Revela-

tion^—some indeed for a long time in sackcloth,' until the dawn
of a brighter day. Nor was this in peace and quietness. Often

has the infidel transgressor labored with all might of man for its

destruction.^ Often has liomc partially suppressed it, or conunitted

it to the flames, or circulated perverted copies and false interpreta-

tions. Yet all these words and deeds of the transgressors have

been overthroiDn. And notwithstanding all heretical corruptions,

the eyes of the Lord have preserved knowledge. Still is his word
continued among us with its Divine credentials unimpaired, and its

unsearchable store undiminished—a standing miracle of the fiiith-

fulness of its Almigiity Keeper. Full of joy and confidence is the

believer's acknowledgment—" Concertiing thy testimonies, I have

known of old, that thou hast founded them forever."^

13. Tlie slothful man saith, There is a lion ivithout, I shall be slain in the

streets.^

Real difficulties in the way of heaven exercise faith. And such

there are, far too great for those who have never "counted the

cost," or who "go to the warfare at any time at their own charges.'"

But imaginary difficulties are the indulgence of sloth. The sloth-

ful man is a coward. He has no love for his work, and therefore

he is always ready to put a cheat upon his soul, ' inventing some

vain excuse, because he will not do his duty."" He shrinks from

every work likely to involve trouble." Fancied dangers frighten

him from real and present duties. There is a lion without ; I

shall he slain in the streets—an absurd excuse !'*—as if public

streets—except in special cases—were the haunts of wild beasts.''

He is afraid of being slain without., when he willingly gives him-

self up to be slain within.'^ Thus the unbeUeving spies—when
holding up to view the exuberant fruit of Canaan, added

—

^'- But
ire be not able to go up against the people. The cities are walled

up to heaven—and the giants are there." '^ As if the promise of

God was not a stronger ground of faith than the giants of fear !'«

But much more sad is it to see Moses shrinking'^—nay—Jonah

» 2 Chron. xxxiv. 14—18. ^ Rom. iii. 2.

3 Athanasius. * Enoch, Jude 14, 15. Noah, 2 Pet. ii. 5.

6 Rev. xi. 3— 11; xii. 14—17.
» Jcr. xxxvi. 23. Company of Voltaire and his associates. "> Ps. cxix. 152.

8 Chap. xxvi. 13. 9 Matt. viii. 19, 20, with xi. 12. Luke xiv. 28—30.
10 Relonni'r's Notes. " Chap. xv. 19; xix. 24.

12 1 Kings xiii. 24 ; xx. 36. 2 Kings ii. 2-1. '3 Psalm civ. 20—22.
14 Chap. xxi. 25. IS Num. xiii. 27—33. « Num. xiv. 6—8, with Gen. xu. 7.

»7 Ex. iv. 10—14.
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running away—from the Lord's work.' All excuses against doing
it partake of this cowardly spirit. And who has not felt the temp-
tation, when called to a plain but self-denying duty ; to encounter
painful opposition to the gospel, or to a faithful rebuke of sin J

There is a lion without. True. But hast thou forgotten the pro-

mise in tlie ways of God? "Thou shalt tread upon the lion and
adder ; the young lion and the dragon shalt thou trample under
feet .^"^ Does not our Master's word, "Follow me?"^—call us to

tread in his steps—to follow him in a life of self-devoted conflict

and energy ? Ponder the terms of discipleship. " If any man
will come after me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross

daily, and follow me."^ Godly courage, " endurance of hardness,"
" standing in the lohole armor of God"^—all this is needed—all

this must be daily and hourly sought for—not only by those who
stand in the forefront of the battle, but by the meanest soldier of

the cross; else, though "armed, and carrying the bow, he will

turn back" disgracefully " in the day of battle."^

14. The mouth of strange ivomen is a deep pit: he that is abhorred of the Lord
shall fall therein.

This fearful temptation has been already frequently opened.''

But in a book specially for the young, who that knows the power
of "youthful lusts,"* and the seductive witcheries of sin,^ will

deem a fresh warning needless? Is it not the voice of mercy?
For what but unbounded compassion could stand as it were at the

edge of the pit, and unfold to the unwary its awful peril? A deep
pit indeed it is'"—easy to fall into; hard—next to impossible—to

get out of So besotting is this sin to the flesh—to the mind—to

the conscience !'^ It is the mouth of a pit far deeper. " For her

feet go down to death ; her steps take hold of hell.'"^ What more
humbling proof can there be of the total depravity of the nature,

than the fact, that those affections, originally given as the purest

enjoyments of life, should become the corrupt spring of such a de-

filement. The sin and snare would seem to be a judicial infliction

for those, whose wilful rejection of God have made them abhorred

of him. ^* They have turned away from instruction, hated reproof,

resisted conviction, and, given up to their abomination, they give
too plain proof, that they are abandoned by God'^

—

abhorred of the

Lord! Is the embrace of the strange woman a compensation for

such a judgment ? Every curse—eternal frown and banishment

—

1 Jonah i. 1—3. 2 Ps. xci. 11—13.
3 Matt. iv. 19 ; viii. 22; ix. 9. < Luke ix. 23.
5 2 Tim. ii. 3. Eph. vi. 12, 13. ' Invictus ad labores; fortis ad periculum; durua

adversus illecebras.' Ambrose—a fine exhibition of Christian energy.
6 Psalm Ixxviii. 9.

7 Chap. ii. 16—19 ; v. 3 ; vi. 24—29 ; vii. 5, &c. ; ix. 16—18.
8 2 Tim. ii. 22. » Chap. v. 3; vii. 21. w chap, xxiii. 27.
" Chap. ii. 19. Comp. Eccl. vii. 26.
12 Judg. xvi. 20, 21. Neh. xiii. 26. Hos. iv. 11.

13 Chap. V. 5; ii. 18
;

vii. 27 ; ix. 18. 2 Pet. ii. 10—12, Rev. xxi. 8.

M Rom. i. 28. Comp. Ps. Ixxxi. II, 12. is Chap. v. 7—13,
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the weight of infinite unmingled wrath—is involved in this awful

name. Not that he willetli tlie death of the vilest simier.' But

must not his justice and his holiness be in anay against those, who
of their own will choose evil, and reject alike the warnings of his

wrath, and the invitations of his love?

15. Foolishness is bound in the heart of a child; but the rod of correction shall

drive it far from him.

What parent—what instructor of children will not bear sad, but

decisive, testimony to the foolisltness of the child? 'A httle inno-

cent'— is the miscalled name of fondness and fancy. One only of

Adam's race, and lie—adored be his name ! preserved by his holy

conception^—lays claim to it. Foolishness is the birthright of all

besides. The early development of waywardness and passion

—

even before tbe power of speech^—before the child is capable of ob-

serving and imitating those around him— is a touching but unde-

niable evidence of the innate principle.

Observe—it is foolishness—not childishness. That might be-

long to an unfallen child. No moral guilt attaches to the recollec-

tion— "When I was a child. 1 spake as a child, 1 understood as a

child, I thought as a child. "^ ' A child is to be punished'—as Mr.

Scott wisely observed— ' not for being a child, but for being a
?ricA-erf child.'^ Comparative ignorance, the imperfect and gradual

opening of the faculties, constitute the nature, not the sinfulness, of

the cliild. The holy " child increased in wisdom.'"^ ^n\. foolish-

ness is the mighty pro|)ensity to evil—imbibing wrong principles,

forming bad hal^ts, entering into an ungodly course. It includes

all the sins of which a child is capable—lying, deceit," wilfulness,

perverseness. want of submission to authority^—all seeds of future

evil, multiplying to a fruitful harvest.

We delight in our children's harmless play. We would make
ourselves one with them in their sportiveness. But tlus foolish-

ness—visible every hour before our eyes—never let it be a subject

of sport, but of deep and constant sadness. Nor let childhood

plead as an excuse for it. Children's sins—-though not chargeable

with the guilt of adult responsibility, yet God has awfully shown,

that they are sins against Himself The judgment on tbe '' little

children^^ of Bethel is enough to make " both the ears of" thought-

less parents " tingle."'

But whence the origin of this foolishfiess? "Look unto the

rock whence we are hewn. Look unto" Adam, " our father, and
unto" Eve "that bare us.'"" As is the root, so are the branches.

As is the fountain, so are the waters. Our nature was poisoned at

' Ezek. xviii. 32; xxxiii. 11. 2 Lukr i. 35.

3 Auirustinc mentions his being struck with the sight of an infant before it could

8peak—showing an evident look of envy and passion towanis another infant about to

share its nourishment. He adds— in reference to himself—' When, I beseech thee, O my
God, in what places—when or where—was I innocent?^ Confess, lib. i. e. 7.

4 1 Cor. xiii. 11. 5 Life, p. ()-2;2. « Luke ii. 52.

7 Psalm Iviii. 3. 8 Job xi. 12. » 2 Kings ii. 23, 34, with 1 Sam. iii. 11.

»o Isa. U. I, 2.
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the spring. Our sinful parent, having lost God's image, could only
" l^eget a son after his image"^—a sinner begetting a sinner.
" That which is born of the flesh is flesh, "''^ and could be nothing
else. For "who can bring a clean thing out of an unclean ?"3

The creature therefore is produced into being with a ra.dical enmity
against God,'' and '• by nature" therefore " a child of wrath."*

The entail is held from " our first father," and can never be cut off.

There is no division of this sad inheritance. Each of his children

has the whole. His Maker testifies concerning him, as "a trans-

gressor from the womb—that his heart is evil from his youth."^ In
shame he acknowledges the testimony—" Behold ! I was shapen
in iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me." If the joy of

a child's l)iith blots out the remembrance of its pain and sorrow,''

yet must not this joy be chastened in the humbling recollection of

what the man-child brings into the world

—

-foolishness 7

Observe also the rooted character of this evil. ^It lies not on the

surface, like some of the childish habits, easily corrected. It is

bound in his heart—held firmly there by chains invincible to hu-
man power.® It is woven and incorporated into his very nature.

And so various are its forms, so subtle its workings, that the wisest

parent is often at a loss how to detect and treat the evil.

The general rule however—the prescribed remedy—is clear.

It is vain to bid the foolishness depart. It is no less vain to per-

suade the child himself to drive itfar aivay. The rod of correc-

tion, is distinctly named, and repeatedly inculcated, as God's own
means for this unportant end.^ And surely the thought of having
been an instrument of producing an envenomed nature against a
God of love must constrain the parent to use the means thus

divinely appointed for destroying the deadly poison.

Only let the child see that, as with our heavenly Father, love is

the ruling principle ;'" that we follow the example of the wisest and
best of parents : that we use his rod for driving foolishness aioay /'

that, like him, we •• chasten, not for our pleasure, but for our child's

profit ;"'^ not from caprice or passion, but from tenderness to his

soul. Use the Lord's means, and we can then—what othenuise

we cannot do—wait in faith for the promised blessing. Many a

stirring movement of the flesh may be restrained. Shame of sin

will ripen into abhorrence ; and in sorrow and humiliation the

path of wisdom will be chosen, loved, and followed.'^

16. He that oppresseth the poor to increase his riches, and he that giveth to the

rich, shall surely come to want.

These two men seem to be at opposite. Yet they meet at the

same centre. Both are equally destitute of the love of God and of

1 Gen. V. 3. 2 John iii. 6.

3 Job xiv. 4 ;
xxv. 4. * Eph. ii. 3. 5 j[sa. xlviii. 8. Gen. viii. 21.

6 Ps. li. 5. ^ John xvi. 21.

8 Cartwriirht in loco. Comp. Gen. xliv. 30. 1 Sam. xviii. I.

9 Chap. xTx. 18; xxiii. 13, 14; xxix. 17. i" Chap. xiii. 24, with iii. 11, 12.

»- See 2 Chron. xxxiii. 12, 13. 12 Heb. xii. 6, 10. »3 Chap xxix. 15.
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their brother. Both alike are seeking their own aggrandizement.

The one oppresseth the poor to increase his riches. The other

giveth to the rich, " hoping for sonietliing again." Both courses

—

paradoxical as it may appear—are the road to want. " For the

opprt s-sion of the poor—now will 1 arise—saith the Lord. Him
that loveth violence his soul iiateth."' 'Sin pays its servants very

bad wages ; for it gives the very reverse of what it promised.

While the sin of oppression promises mountains of gold, it brings

them poverty and ruin.* Injuries done to the poor are sorely re-

sented by the God of mercy, who is the poor man's friend, and will

break in pieces his oppressor.'^ But if oppression is the road to

poverty, is not liberality the way to riches '] Doubtless it is, if it

be for God.'' But here the man was putting forth a false show of

munificence to ensure gifts in tenfold return ; while he could at

the same time indulge his selfishness in grinding the [)oor with im-

punity. Our Lord, therefore, forbids his host to " make a feast for

the rich, looking for a recompcnce.''^ "If ye do good to them"

—

said he to his disciples—" that do good to you—if ye lend to them,

of whom ye hope to receive—what thank have ye V'^ To give
to tJie rich is perverting our stewardship for the service of the poor.

But retributive justice will blast the ill-gotten gains of selfishness ;''

and hypocrisy will meet its just reward of shame and disappoint-

ment.* Oh ! let the Christian ever hear his Father's voice— •' I am
the Almighty God ;

walk before me, and be thou perfect."^

17. Bow down thine ear, and hear the words of the wise, and apply thine heart

unto my knowledge. 18. For it is a pleasant thing, if thou keep them irilhin thee

;

they shall withal be filled in thy lips. 19. That Ihy trust may be in the Lord, I
have made known to thee this day, even to thee. 20. Have not I icritten to thee ex-

cellent things in counsels and knoivledge. 21. That I might make thee know the

certainty of the words of truth : that thou mightesl answer the words of truth to

them that send unto thee ?

Solomon here seems to change his mode of address. From the

tenth chapter he had chiefly given detached, sententious aphorisms

in an antithetical form
;
contrasting right and wrong principles

with their respective results. His observations are now more
connected and personal

;
like a wise minister preaching to his

people, not before them ;
and preaching to them, not only in the

mass, but in contact with their individual consciences.

He begins with an earnest call to attention. He was speaking
no ordinary matters, but the words of the wise—Bow the ear—
apply the heart unto knowledge^"—as to a message from God.
Lord !

" waken mine ear to hear as the learned.'"'

Observe (he attrartlretiess of vi.^dovi. It is a pleasant, no less

than a profitable, thing. And who is not alive to the callof plea-

» Ps. xii. v; xi. 5. 2 Jer. xxii. 1.3—15.
8 Lawson in loco. Comp. verses 22, 23. * Chap. iii. 9, 10.

5 Lukf xiv. 12. 6 Luki- vi. •^^.^—^ib.

7 Job XX. 19—22. Isa. v. 8, 9. Mic. ii. 2—5. Zech. vii. 9—11. James ii. 6, 13;
T. 1—4.

8 Luke xii. 1, 2. » Gen. xvii. 1. i» Chap. ii. 2; xxiii. 12. » Isa. 1. 4.
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sure ! Yet incomprehensible is it to the world to connect religion

with pleasure. It spoils all their pleasure. And what amends
can it make ? It includes in their view much to be done, but
nothing to be enjoyed ; somewhat very serious, perhaps important
in its place, but grave and gloomy : a duty, not a privilege. Yet
how little has our profession wrought for us, if it has not realized it

as a pleasant thing-, adorned with somewhat of an angel's smile.

Often alas ! it fails to comfort and invigorate us—a body indeed of

truth, but " a body without the spirit ;" cold and lifeless. It is a
pleasant t/mig only, if we keep it within us.^ Heart-religion con-

veys vital happiness. The fruit is of " the tree of life f'^ its taste
" sweeter than honey or the honey-comb."^ " Thy words were
found, and I did eat them, and thy word was unto me as the

joy and rejoicing of my heart."*

Mark also the connection between the religion of the heart
and of the lips. Keep it within thee. " Let this word dwell in

your heart;" and how graceful will be the furniture oi the lips;

fitting the in to speak with natural simplicity and suitable applica-

tion !' When " the heart is inditing a good matter, the tongue is

the pen of a ready writer."^ It becomes as "choice silver." The
words are fitted • like a string of rich and precious pearls."' " The
lips of tlie righteous feed many."** Yet the loords will be but little

fitted, in the lips ^ where there is no treasure in the heart. Never
let the mouth attempt to "speak of wisdom," until "the medita-

tion of the heart has been of understanding."'"

But how powerless are even the coords of wisdom without per-
sonal application ! Let each for a while isolate himself from his

fellow-men, and be alone with God, under the clear searching light

of his word. If prayer be cold, graces be languid, privileges be

clouded, and profession unfruitful, is it not, because religion has

been taken up in the gross, without immediate personal contact

with the truth of God J O, my soul, the message of God is to thee—even to thee^^—this day—"To-day while it is called to-day"''^

—

welcouie his voice with reverential joy. " Take fast hold of his

instruction, for it is thy life."'^ Thai thy trust maybe in the Lord
—that thou mayest claim thine interest in him—that thou mightest
seal his truth upon thine heart

—

he hath m,ade it known to thee—
eveji to thee. Believe—love—obey—be happy here and for eter-

nity. And who can doubt the excellency of the things that are

written, so rich in counsels and knowledge— ' words fit for a
prince to speak, and the best man in the world to hear ?"* Such
fiee—such pleading invitations !'^ Such deep manifestations of the

1 Chap. vi. 21 ; vii. 1, with ii. 10. 2 chap. iii. 18.
3 Chap. xxiv. 13, 14. Ps. xix. 10; cxix. 103. 4 Jer. xv. 16.
s Ps. cxix. 171 ; Matt. xii. 34. Col. iii. 16. e Ps. xlv. I.

7 Chap. X. 20. Diodat. i. » II.. ver. 21. Comp. xv. 23 ; xvi. 21 ; xxv. 11.
9 Chap. xxvi. 7, 9. •» Ps. xlix. 3.

11 See the same emphatic redupHcation, chap, xxiii. 15.
12 Heb. iii. 13; iv. 7, with Ps. xcv. 7. " C hap. iv. 13,
1* Chap. viii. 6. Scott in loco. is Chap i. viii. ix.
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Divine counsels!' Such wise, earnest, parental warnings against

sin \'^ Such encouraging exhibitions of the service of God. ^ Such
a minute and practical standard for relative life and s cial obU-

gation !^

Hut let us not forget the great end of this Revelation

—

that we
may know the certuliity of the things—that we may give an an-

swer concerning our confidence. 'I'he Gospel itself was written

witli a special reference to this important end.' Yet this confi-

dence is not a natural, but a Divine, attainment. " The word
must come with power, and with the Holy Ghost," in order to come
"with nnich assurance."" That cannot be a sound faith, which
does not extend to the whole of the testiinou)'. And even a gene-

ral admission of the authority of the whole, without an individual

application, would—if carefully analyzed—prove to be a want of

cordial reception of any part of the Revelation. A lodgment in the

heart can alone bring that full conviction— '• Now we believe, not

because of thy sa} ing
;

for we have heard him ourselves."^

Doubts may arise as to the integrity of the foundation. But a

candid and intelligent survey of the external evidence would satisfy

all reasonable niinds.^ And a fair trial for ourselves would confirm

the ma.ss of proof with all the weight of internal evidence. Far
better to make the trial at once, than to paralyze the modicum of

remaining strength by unreasonable doubtings. The Bible exhibits

a Divinely-appointcMl remedy commensurate with man's infinitedis-

tress, and accepted of God in its power and prevalence. Let this at

least encourage the effort to fit our case to the remedy, and to apply

the remedy to our case. If tlierc be any shaking, it will be in the

exercise, not in the foundation, of our confidence.

No further proof can be expected. None, in fact, could be

given, save a voice from heaven, which the busy enemy, working
upon the imagination, would readily convert into a vehicle of

doubt. Actual demonstration would leave no room for faith, which
fs clearly man's discipline in the present dispensation : humbling
him in tlie consciousness alike of his ignorance and his dependence
upon God. We have only therefore thankfully to receive, and dili-

gently to improve, the suHicient evidence vouchsafed to us. Paley
has given us a golden maxim of Christian philosophy—defining
' true fortitude of understanding to consist, in not suffering wluit we
doknowtobe disturbed and shaken by what we do not know.''

To delay, therefore, " the obedience of faith,'"" until we shall have
solved all the ten thousand ()bj«'ciions of a proud infidelity, is to

waste the urgent responsibiliiies of the present moment in an un-
warranted expectation of light, which was never j)romised, and
never intended to be given.

Yet the importance of a soundly-assured confidence cannot be

• Chap. viii. 2 Chap. v. vii. 3 chap. iii. * Chap, x— xxii.

6 Luke i. 1—4. '2 Pet. i. 15, U!. 6 1 Thcss. i. 5. ^ j,,hii iv. \\>.

8 Si'c Dr. Alcxandi'r's C'anon of the Old and New Testament Scriptures ascertained

—a valuatile volume from America—reprinted in London.
» See his Natnral Theology, chap. v. w Rom. xvi. 26.

45
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over estimated. It constitutes the weight and effectiveness of the sa

cred office. "The priest's lips keep knowledge, and they shall seek
the law at his mouth, as the messenger of the Lord of Hosts.'"

But except he know himself the certainty of the words of truth,

how can he ansioer the ivords of truth to them that send unto
him 1 Scarcel}'^ less necessary, and on the same ground, is it for

the Christian, that he may " be ready always to give an answer to

every one, that asketh him a reason of the hope that is in him."^
Temporary scepticism may be a chastisement of a disputatious

spirit. But prayer, and humility, with all its attendant graces, will

ultimately lead to Christian establishment. Tims shall we be
preserved from the fearful, but alas ! too prevalent danger, of re-

ceiving the traditions of men in the stead, and with the authority,

of the testimony of God. Ours will not be a blind Romish faith in

the priest or in the Church ; but alone " in the law and the testi-

mony ;"^ standing not in the wisdom of men, but in the power of

God ;^ stamped by the impress of the Spirit, as " the witness in our-

selves."^ No power of Satan or his emissaries will drive us perma-
nently from this stronghold. We " know whom" and what " we
have beUeved,"* and confidently " testify," for the support of our
weaker brethren, " that this is the true grace of God wherein we
stand.'"

22, 23. lR.ob not the poor, because he is poor ; neither oppress the afflicted in the

gate : for the Lord xoill plead their cause, and spoil the soul of those that spoil them.

Perhaps after so solemn an exhortation, we might have expected
something more important. Yet what can be more important than
the law of love, and to rebuke the breaches of that law J Robbe-
ry and oppression, under any circumstances, are a breach of the

commandment.^ But to rob the poor because he is poor, and has
no means of protection, is a cowardly aggravation of the sin.^

Much more base is it to oppress the afflicted at the gate—the place

of judgment :'" to make his only refuge a market for bribery," and
to pervert the sacred authoiity of God given for his protection. '*

' The threatenings of God against the robbers of the poor are

sometimes laughed at by the rich and great. But they will find

them in due lime to be awful realities."^ ' Weak though they be,

they have a strong one to take their part.'" He ivill plead their

cause. And woe to the man, against whom he pleads. " What
mean ye "—demands the poor man's pleader— '• that ye beat my
people to pieces, and grind the face of the poor?'"^

The accumulation of Divine vengeance is heaped upon this sin.'^

Ahab's judgment testified to the fearful spoiling of those, toho

1 Mai. ii. 7. 2 1 Pet. iii. xv. 3 Isa. viii. xx. Comp. Acts xvii. 11.

4 1 Cor. ii. 5. » 1 John v. 10 ; ii. 20, 27. « 2 Tim. i. 12.

1 ] Pet. V. 12. 8 Ex. XX. 15. 9 2 Sam. xii. 1—6.
10 Ruth iv. 1. 2 Sam. xv. 2; xix. 8. Job. v. 4. Amos v. 15.
11 Ex. xxiii. 6. Amos v. 12. 12 Ps. Ixxxii. 4. Comp. Ixxii. 1—4.

13 Lawson on verse 16. '^ Bp. Sanderson's Sermon on 1 Sam. xii. 3.

15 Isa. iii. 15. Comp. Chap, xxiii. 10, 11. Jer. i. 33, 34. is Ps. cix. 6, 16.
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spoil the poor.^ The captivity in Babylon was the scourge for this

wickedness.^ and when the deeds of secrecy shall be brought to

light, how black will be the catalogue of sins of oppression ! How
tremendous the judgment of tlte oppressor!^ Meanwhile let the

poor comn)it himself to his God ;* yea, take up the song of praise,'

in the confidence, that the Divine pleader will "maintain his

cause,"® and triumphantly carry it through, to the eternal confusion

of his sinful spoilers.

24, 25. Make no friendship with an angry man ; and with a furious man thou

shalt not go : lest thou learn his ways, and get a snare to thy soul.

Sin is contagion. Alas ! our corrupt constitution predisposes us

to receive it in any form, in which it may be presented to us. The
unlovel}' passions of a furious man rather repel than attract.^ But
sin never loses its infectious character. tYiendshij) blinds the

eye; and where there is no light in the mind, no true tenderness

in the conscience, we can see hateful things done by those we love

with blunted sensibilities. Common intercourse witk a furious
man is fraught with danger. His unreasonable conduct stirs our

own tempers. One fire kindles another. Occasional bursts of pas-

sion soon form the habit. 'IMie haljit becomes the nature. Thus
we learri his ir(ri/s, and get a snare to our soul.^ How soon does

a young person, living with a proud man, get the mould of his so-

ciety, and become imperious and overbearing !* Evil ways, espe-

cially when they fall in with our natural temperament, are much
sooner learnt than good, and are much more powerful to " corrupt

good manners,'"" than good mamiers to amend the evil. We learn

anger easier than meekness. We convey disease, not health.

Hence it is the rule of self-preservation, no less than the rule of God—Make no friendship with an angry man.

26. Be not thou one of them that strike hands, or of them that are sureties for
debts. 27. If thou hast nothing to pay, why should lie take away thy bedfrom un-

der thee 1

Avoid contention, not only trith augry, but with imprudent, per-

haps unprincipled, associates, istrike not your hauds^^ as a surety
without forethought, sometimes without upright |)rinciple. Repeated
warnings have been given of this danger.'^ The putting your hand
to a bill may be almost signing a warrant for your own execution.

At all events it is a fraud, to give security for more than you are

worth; promising what you are unable to perform. The creditor

may fairly in this case proceed to extremities'^—not with the de!)tor

(whom he knows to be worth nothing, and whom indeed the law of

Gud protected'^)—but with the surety. And uhy— the wise man

> I Kings xxi. 18—24. Comp. Isa. xxxiii. 1. Hab. ii. 8. 2 Ez. xxii. 29—31.
3 Mul. iii. ,'). < Ps. X. 14. 5 lb. cix. 30, 31 « lb. cxl. 12.

1 Chap. xxi. 25; xxv. 28 ; xxvii. 4. 8 Ps. cvi. 35, 36.

9 Pa-cIus. xiii. 1. ">
1 Cor. xv. 33. » Chap. vi. 1.

«2 lb. verses 1, 2; xi. 15; xvii. 18. i3 chap. 20.

" Ex. xxii. 26, 27. Deut. xxiv. 12, 13.
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asks—shouldst thou rashly incur beggary and ruin, so as to have
the bed takenfrom under thee I

There is, however, so niucli danger of erring in over caution, and
of indulging selfishness under the cover of prudence, that these

wlioiesome cautions must be considerately applied. Yet, in '• de-

vising liberal things,"^ we must combine scrupulous regard to jus-

tice and truth. ^ Else our very charity will prove the scandal, in-

stead of the glory, of our profession.^ ' We may " idike joyfully the

spoiling of our goods," for the testimony of a good conscience. But
as the fruit of our own i^ashness and folly, we cannot but take it

heavily. ^'^ Oh ! let our Divine Master be honored in our profession

;

by well doing " putting to silence the ignorance of foolish men."^

28. Remove not the ancient landmark, which thy fathers have set.

Every one has an undoubted right to his own. He must there-

fore have the means of knowing and securing his right. Even ilie

heatiien admitted the sacredness of the landmark. The stone or

the staple was honored as the god, without whose kindly intiuence

every field would be the subject of contention.'* The landmark
was protected by the wise laws of Israel. God himself set the

bounds to the respective parts of liis own world, restricting each

part within its proper limils.'' Thus also he distributed the differ-

ent nations,* and appoinled the same security for the several allot-

ments of his own people.^ TJte ancient landmark stood as a wit-

ness and memorial of each man's rights, which hisfather had set.

Its removal therefore was forbidden, as a selfish and unjust inva-

sion of property,"* included in the curses of Ebal,'^ and noted, in sub-

sequent ages, as the head and forefront of national provocation."^

All sound expositors'^ warn us, from this Proverb, to reverence

long-tried and well-established principles, and not rashly to inno-

vate upon them. Some scorn the ancient landmarks, as relics of

byegone days of darkness. Impatient of restraint, they want a

wider range of wandering, to indulge either their own prurient ap-

petite for novelties, or the morbid cravings of others for this un-

wholesome excitement.'* Endless divisions and dissensions have

been the fruit of this deadly evil. The right of individual judg-

ment oversteps its legitimate bounds ; and in its licentious exercise

" every man" feels justified to " do" and think "that which is right

in his own eyes."'^

Rome, on the other hand, charges us with removing the ancient

landmark of unwritten Tradition, irhich our fathers have set.

We ask—What right had they to set it up ? We do reverence to

1 Isa. xxxii. 8. 2 Phil. iv. 8.

3 Rom. xiv. 16. ITim. V. 22. Heb xii. 13. 4 Heb. x. 34. Henry in loco.

5 1 Pet. ii. 12; iii. 16. « See Ovid. Fast. ii. 639—648. Also i. 50.

T Gen. i. 6— 10. Job xxxviii. 10, 11. ^ Deut. xxxii. 8. » Num. xxxiv.
•" Deut. xix. 14. Comp. chap, xxiii. 10. Job xxiv. 2. n Deut. xxvii. 17.

12 Hos. V. 10.

'3 Bp. Patrick, Scott, Geier, &c. Romish expositors naturally apply it to their ow»
traditions. Este quotes the venerable Bede. See also Corn, in Lapide.

14 2 Tim. iii. 7; iv. 3, 4. 15 jud. xxi. 25.
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no unwritten traditions upon the footing of " tlie law and the testi-

mony.'" We rebut the ciiarge against Rome, and contend, upon
the broad ground of historic testimony, that she has rernoved the
ancient landmarks^ and substituted her own in their place ; that
Prott^stantism (not in name, but in principle) is the old religion,
and Popery a comj)arative novelty.'^

If we turn to our own beloved and venerated Church—The last
age witnessed a rude, but by Divine mercy an unsuccessful, eHort,
to rout up her landmarks.^ We have seen a subtle and ins-id ions
attempt to remove them from the place, where our well-instrucled
fathers have set them, and fix them nearer Rome ; leaving but a
narrow boundary of division between Christ and Anti-christ. This
is indeed the rooting up of the foundations of the grace of God,
which ought—if need be—to "be resisted unto blood."'« The
Lord make us "vahant for the truth," and consistent witnesses of
its power

!

29. Sees! thou a man diligent in his business ? he shall stand before kings ; he
shall not stand before mean 7nen.

^eest thou a man ') He is marked out for our special notice.*

And who is it? A man diligent in his business—quick, ready,
actively improving his time, his talents, his opportunity for his

work—hke Henry IvJartyn—who was known in his college, as -the
man who had not lost an hour.'^ A mean sphere is too low tor

such a man. He shall stand—as Josepli,^ Nehemiah,'^ Daniel,"
—all diligent in their bvsiness—did

—

before kings. If the letter

of the promise is not always fulfilled, ^'the diligent man will bear
rule'' in his own sphere.'" Such was the honor put upon Eliezcr's
care, forethought, and activity for his master's interest." "Noble-
ness of condition is not essiiutial as a school for nobleness of cha-
racter. It is delightful to think, that humble life may be just as
rich in moral grace and moral grandeur, as the loftier places in

society; that as true a dignity of principle may be earned by him,
wlio in homeliest drudgery plies his conscientious task, as by him,
who stands entrusted with the fortunes of an empire.''^

Diligence, even without godliness, is often the way to worldly
advancement. Pharaoh chose Joseph's brethren, as " men of ac-

tivity," to be rulers of his cattle.'^ Jeroboam owed his elevation in

' Isa. viii. 20.

2 The historical dates of the distinctive principles of Popery, accredited as articles of
faith, are many centuries subsequent to the j)riiiiitive era. See a valuable tract by Kcv.
Thomas Lathliury—

' Protestantism the Old i{elii.'ion, Popory the New.' Also 'Oiir Pro-
tesUint Forefathers,' by the Rev. Dr. Gilly.—As regards our own church—Mr. Soaiiies's
intcrestinir and elalwrate work on the Anglo-Saxon Church.

3 'I'he .Socinian Association, at Feathers Tavern, sup])orted by men of influence and
dignity, with the avowed object of sweeping away all ( -reeds, Articles, and Subscrip-
tions.

* Heb. xii. 4. s chap. xxvi. 12; xxix. 20. « Life, chap. ii.

7 Gen. xxxix. 3—6; xli. 42. a Seh. i. 11 ; ii. 1. Dan. vi. 1—3; vu. 27.
9 Dan. vi. 1—3; viiL 27. '" Chap. xii. 24. Comp. Ecclus. x. 25.

•1 Gen. xxiv. 12 Chalmers's Commercial Discourses, p. 107,
" Gen. xlvii. 6.
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Solomon's house to his " industrious" habits.' But when a man
" serves the Lord in fervency of spirit,"'^ faithfully occupying iiis

own talent for the day of reckoning^

—

the mean man of the world

will be too low for hiui. He shall stand before the King of Kings
with unspeakable honor, with unclouded acceptance—" Well
done ! good and faithful servant ; enter thou into the joy of thy

Lord.""

And if " the servants of the wise king were" happy, which stood

continually before hini, and heard his wisdom, what must be the

joy of standing before the great King, seeing his face, and serving

him forever !^ " This honor have all his saints."* " If a man
serve me," saith our gracious Master, " where I am, there shall

also my servant be ; if any man serve me, him will my Father

honor."''

CHAPTER XXIII.

1. When thmi sittest to eat with, a ruler, consider diligently mhat is before thee:

2. and put a knife to thy throat, if thou be a man given to appetite. 3. Be not de-

sirous of his dainties : for they are deceitful meat.

The book of God is our rule of practice, not less than of faith.

It enforces religion not only in our religious, but in our natural, ac-

tions.^ It directs in the daily details of common life. Suppose we
are invited, in the way of Providence, to the table of a man of rank

—how wise the caution

—

Consider diligently what is before thee!

Tbiuk where you are—what is the besetting temptation—what
impression your conduct is likely to make. Wantonness of appe-

tite, or levity of manner, gives a plausible ground of prejudice to

the ungodly, or "stumbling to the weak."'

But after all—ourselves are mainly concerned. May not the

luxuries of the table spread before us stir up disproportionate indul-

gence ? The rule is plain and urgent. If thou art conscious of

being given to appetite—making it thy first object and delight

—

bridle it as by force and violence." Act as if a knife ivas at thy

throat. Be stern and resolute with thyself.'' Give no quarter to

the lust. Resist every renewed indulgence. The dainties are

deceitful meat—sometimes from the insincerity of the host; '^ al-

ways from the disap[)i)intment of the anticipated pleasure.'^ To
use them may be lawful. To be desirous of them is fearfully dan-

gerous.

1 1 Kings xi. 28. 2 Rom. xu. 11.

3 Luke xix. 13. * Matt. xxv. 21—23.
5 1 Kings X. 8, with Rev. vii. 15 ; xxii. 3, 4. « Ps. cxlix. 9.

7 John xii. 26. 8 1 Cor. x. 31.

9 1 Cor. viii. 9. Rom. xiv. 21. i" Matt, xviii. 8, 9.

" Ver. 31. Ps. cxli. 4. '2 Ver. 6—8. is Eccl. ii. 10, 11.
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Who that knows his own weakness will deem this caution need-
less? Alas ! was not "the lust of the llesir' the first inlet to that

sin, which has oveiwhchned us all ?^ How has sensual pleasure

tarnished may a Christian |)rofession,'^ and damped liie liveliness

of spiritual apprehensions and enjoyment!^ If (.'hrist's disciples

—

conversant only u'ith mean and homely fare—needed a caution to

"take heed f* much more must it apply to a ridefs table^ where
every thing ministers to the temptation.

It is man's high prerogative to " have dominion over the crea-

ture."* It is his shame, therefore, that tin; creature in any form
should have dominion over him. God gives us a body to feed, not

to jjamper
;

to be the servant, not the master, of the soul. He
gives bread for our necessities^—man craves •' meat for his lust."^

We are to "make provision" for the wants, not "for the lust, of the

flesh."* And surely a soul, that " puts on the Lord Jesus Christ,"

can never degrade itself to be a purveyor of the flesh. If an hea-

then could say, ' I am greater, and born to greater things, than to be
the servant of my body'^—is it not a shame for a Christian—born
as he is— the heir of an everlasting crown—to be the slave of his

carnal indulgences?
To go as near as we can to the bounds of intemperance is to be

m imminent danger of exceeding. 'He that takes h'\sfifll liberty

m what he may, shall repent him.''" Temptation presses hard.

Then put the strongest guard at this weak point. ' Curb thy de-

sires, though they be somewhat importunate ; and thou shalt find

m time incredible benefit by it.''' Take the prayer of our Church—
' Grant unto us such abstinence, that, our flesh being subdued

unto the spirit, we may ever obey thy godly motions."^ Connect
with it the resolution of one apostle—" I keep under my body, and
bring it into subjection'"^—and the rule of another—" Add to your
faith temperance.'"^ This practical warfare will break the power
of many a strong temptation, and triumph over the flesh gloriously.'*

4. Labor not to be rich; ceasefrom thine own wisdom. 5. Wilt thou set thine

eyes (cause tTiine eyes to fly, Marg.) iipon that irhich is not 1 for riches certainly

make themselves wings; they fly away as an eagle toward heaven.

We have now a warning against covetousness. If riches come
from the blessing of God, receive them thankfuUv,'® and consecrate
them wisely and freely for him. But to labor to be rich—is the
dictate of our own wisdom—not of that " which is from above."
' Let them be gotten if they can, and how they can,' without need-
less scrupidosity."' Solomon, however, describes by a beautiful

' 1 John ii. xvi. Gen. iii. 6. 2 1 Cor. II, 21. Phil. iii. IH, 19. Jude I'i, 13.

3 Gt-n. XXV. -28 ; xxvii. 4, with 26—29. * Luke xxi. 34.
5 Grn. i. 26, 28; ix. 2. « Matt. vi. 11, 25—33.
7 Vs. Ixxviii. 18. 8 Rom. xiii. 14. 9 .Scnwa.
'" Bp. Halls Works, viii. lOl. n Bp. .Sanderson's Sermon on Ps. xix. 13.

•2 Collect for first Sunday in Lent. '3 \ c,ox. ix. 27. '^ 2 Peter i. 5. ti.

'5 Dan. i. 8. Compare .Vugustine's ingenuous and instructive Confessions, book X.

C. 31. 16 Chap. X. 22. Gen. xxxi. 9.

» Chap. XX viii. 20, 22. Ez. xxviii. 4, 5. Luke xvi. 4—8.
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figure their true nature—a mere non-entity—an illusion

—

that

which is not. Folly indeed then must it be to set the eyes (to

cause them to fly., like a ravenous bird upon its prey^) upon this

nullity, continually eluding the grasp. At one moment it seems
to be within reach. The next it has Jlown away as an eagle

towards heaven.

And yet practically to acknowledge the stamp of vanity upon
this idolized treasure is a lesson not learnt in a day—learnt only in

the school of discipline. The eagerness for the earthly, and the

ne^jlect of the heavenly, object, show, either that eternity is a delu-

sion, or that the world is mad. For were the things of eternity

really believed, would not the thoughts be fixed, and the heart be

filled with them, with but little time or room for the engrossing

vanities of life? As to intrinsic value, Luther not less truly than
boldly declared—that ' the whole Turkish empire in all its vast-

ness was only a crust, which the great Father of the family cast

to the dogs.' And then—-as to the abiding—there is no need to

invent goings. Riches make them to themselves. The man who
concentrates all his wisdom, talents, and energy, who sacrifices all

his peace
;

" rising up early, and late taking rest,"^ in the Inhor

after riches: may be. and often has been, at one stroke deprived of

all, just as he supposed himself to be secure of all. Divine chastise-

ment,^ indolence.^ extravagance.' injustice.^ robbery, may bring to

the lowest poverty.'' The longest stay is but a moment. Eternity

is at the door f and naked shall we go out of the world, as we came
into it.^ Yet even this palpable consciousness faiN to teach men the

important lessons, to ceas:e from their own wisdom, to seek true

sub-tance on earth.'" and in God's wisdom to lay up enduring
" treasures in heaven.""
Here then lies the contrast. The world apprehends realities only

in tlie object-; before them: the r'hristian only in invisible things.

Therefore if our judgment look- upon the one as a shadow, and
the other as substance—mind that we proportion our affections ac-

cordingly
;
giving the shadow of love to the things of earth, the

marrow and substance of the heart to the things of eternity.

Thank our God for the present possession of '' a better and endur-

ing substance."'"^ But are there not moments of rest and indul-

gence, when •• uncertain riches" Iiecome our confidence,'^ an I we
need a sharp lesson to remind us. how certainly they make to

themselve'f loings, and flee aujay ? Oh! think—Christian—of

thv heavenlv birth—thine eternal expectations; what manucr of

man thou wilt be in a short moment, when the fUse pa9,ean.t ^hall

have given way to the real manifestation of the .Sou of God. nnd
thou shalt be on the throne wnth himfor ever.'^ With thisglor) in

1 Comp. .Ter. xxii. 17. Hos. ix. 11. 2 pg. cxxvii. 2.

3 Gen. xiii. 5— 11 ; xiv. 14. 4 chap. vi. 9—11.
5 Luke XV. 12—16. e Chap. xx. 21 ; xxi. 6. Jam. v. 2, 3.

1 .Job i. 14—17. Ps. cxix. 61. » Luke xii. 20.

9 Job i. 21. Ps. xlix. 17. 1 Tim. vi. 7. i" Chap. viii. 18—21.
" Matt. vi. 20. »2 Heb. x. 34. i3 1 Tim. vi. 17. " Phil. iv. 5. Col. iii. 1—4.
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prospect, what a degradation is it to set thine eyes upon a " fashion

that passeth away !'"

6, 7. Eat thou not the bread of him that hath an evil eye, neither desire thou his

dainty meats: for as he thinketh in his heart, so is he : ' Eat and drink,'' saith he

to thee ; but his heart is not with thee. 8. 'Jtie morsel which thou hast eaten shall

thou vomit up, and lose thy siveel words

Kindly intercourse with our neiijhbors is a part of the courtesies

of hfe.'^ Yet we ought not to entertain the invitation of a niggard-

ly man, who grudges the very food we eat, or of a deceitful man,

whose friendship is a cloke for selfish purposes. The evil eye will

peep through the covers of his dainty meats, and betray him, in

spite of his effort for concealment. We judge him not by his words
;

for as he thinkelh in his heart, so is he. And while Ae saith, Eat
and drink, it is but too plain, that his heart is not with us.^

" IJetter is a dinner of herbs where love is," than his dainty meats.

" A poor man is far better than such a har."^ Every 7norsel at his

table is loathsome ; and gladly would we retract, and /o.se the sweet

words, with which we had unworthily complimented* our host.

No such danger attaches to the invitations of the Gospel. There

is no evil eye^—no grudging—"Ho, every one that ihirsteth, come

ye to the waters."^ And while he saith—" Eat, O friends
;
yea

drink abundantly, O beloved,'" his whole heart is with us. There

are no repentings—no disappoint nients here. Every taste increas-

es the appetite for more. And the, prospect is near at hand, when
we " shall be abundantly" and eternally " satisfied with the fatness

of his house."'

9. Speak not in the ears ofafoot: for he will despise the wisdom of thy icords.

Our Lord's rule is to the same purport— •' Give not that which

is holy unto the dogs ; neither cast ye your pearls before swine, lest

they trample them under foot, and turn again and rend you.'"" Cast

not away your good coun:^els upon incorrigible sinners. So long

as there is any hope of redaiujing the fool, make every effort for

his precious soul. In the true Spirit of our Master, bring the Gos-

pel to the worst and the most unwilling; and never make the rule

of prudence the excuse for indolence. Yet -'there is a time to

keep silence, as well as a time to speak."" Such a time we shall

' 1 Cor. vii. -29—31. It is a fino remark of a Heathen philosopher— ' Nothinjr c;in be

called irre:.t. which to despisr is nr.Mt. Thus riches, honors, dignities, authorities, and

whatever heside may have the outward pomp of this world's theatre, cannot be to a wise

man pre-eminent blessinijs, since tiie contempt of them is a blessini; of no mean order.

Indeed those who enjoy them are not so much entitled to admiration, as those who can

look down ujion them with a nolije supeiiority ol mind.' Lonijin. de Sublimit, sect. vii.

The h'oman .Satyrist adverts to Solon's warninu: to Cia-sus, when he refused to admire

his immense riches (a warning despised at the time, but afterwards remembered when he

was bound to the stake).
'-' Croesuni, quern vox justi facunda Solonis

Respicere ad longte jussit spatia ultima vitae.'—Juv. x. '271.

a 1 Cor. V. 10, II; X. '27. 3 Luke xi, 'M. < Chap. xv. 17; lix. 22.

5 2 Sam. xi. 13; xiii. '2(j—28. s Matt. xx. 15. " Isa. Iv. 1.

8 Can. V. 1. 9 Ps. xxxvi. 8; xvi. II, '" Matt. vii. 6.

" Eccl. iii. 7. Chap. ixvi. 4, 5.

46
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understand by the trial to our own spirit. We long to speak in

compassion. But self-denial—not self-indulgence—restrains.' We
have before been warned against untimely rebuke.^ This caution

extends further

—

Speak not in the ears of a fool. Such was our

Master's silence before Herod. ^ If he would hear, there would be

hope. But, instead of being thankful for instruction, he will de-

spise the ivisdom of thy tvords,^ and take occasion from them only

to scoff and blaspheme the more. Many doubtful cases however
require much wisdom. And the safe rule will be, never to speak
without prayer for Divine guidance, and simplicity, and love.

10, 11. Remnv not the old landmark ; and enter not into the fields of the father-

less ; for their Redeemer is mighty ; he shall plead tiielr cause with thee.

The general prohibition to remove the old land7nark has been
before given.^ A special warning, and a powerful reason is here

added. Many would not dare to touch the rich, while they op-

press the poor at their will. But the field of the fatherless is under
the Almiglity protection. Beware of arming against yourself the

Divine vengeance by entering into it. Helpless they may seem
to be. But have they no counsel to plead their cause? Their
Redeemer is mighty ; he shall plead their cause with thee.^ Was
the nearest of kin bound to be the Goel

—

the Redeemer of his

kinsman's wrongs V Adored be the unsearchable pity, grace, and
condescension of Emanuel ! When he could not redeem as God,

he became our kinsman, that he might be our Redeemer !^ And
he now bears the endearing title of " the Father of the fatherless."'

His moral government shows, that " in him they find" not " mercy"'"

only, but justice also." Is not here their strong confidence, when hu-

man help is gone ? " The poor committeth himself unto thee
; thou

art the helper of the fatherless.^"^ " Pure and undefiled religion is"

therefore to follow his heavenly pattern—" to visit the fatherless

and widows in their affliction."'^ Hence the special provision made
for the apostolical ministration for these friendless objects of Chris-

tian help.'^ The Gospel reflects the image of Christ when native

selfishness thus melts away under the influence of sympathizing love.

12. Apply thine heart unto instruction, and thine ears to the uiords of knowledge.

The frequent repetition of these counsels'^ implies an humbling
truth—familiar to every day's experience—^man's natural revulsion

from Divine instruction, and his inattention to the ivords of knoiv-

ledge. It is well to have these injunctions renewed from time to

time. We all need '• precept upon precept, line upon line ;"'^ and
that to the very end of our course. The best taught and most ad-

1 Ps. xxxix. 1, 2. 2 Chap. ix. 8. 3 Luke xxiii. 9.

4 Chap. i. 7. 5 Chap. xxii. 28.

6 Ih. Verses 22, 23. Jer. 1. 33, 34. Comp. Ez. xxii. 22—24. Jol) xxii. 9, 10; xxxi.

21—23 ; xxxiv. 28. Isa. x. 1—3.
7 Lev. XXV. 25. Num. xxxv. 12. Ruth iii. 12. 8 Heb. ii. 14—16.
9 Ps. Ixviii. 6, with 18. lo Hos. xiv. 3. Ps. cxlvi. 9. " Ps. ciii. G.

12 lb. X. 14, 17, 18. 13 James i. 27. '^ Acts vi. 1. 1 Tim. v. 3—5, 9, 10
15 Chap. ii. iii. iv. vii. xix. 20. is Isa. xxviii. 13.
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vanced Christian will be most earnest in seeking more instruction^

and will most gladly sit at the feet of the Lord's ministers, to hear

the words of knoicledge. Here lies the value of the Bible, as tiie one

source oi instruction, and the alone treasure-house of the words of
knowledge. The simple reference to this standard is the keeping uf

the soul from Romish errors, whether on Romish or Protestant ground.

Observe the connexion between the application of the heart

and of the ears.^ The heart, open to sound advice or moral pre-

cept, is 3et shut to Christ and his doctrine. It is closed up in un-

belief, prejudice, indillerence, and the love of pleasure. A listless

heart therefore produces a careless ear. But when the heart is

graciously opened, softened, and enlightened, the attention of the

ear is instantly fixed.* This indeed is the Lord's Sovereign crea-"

tion work ;^ yet wrought by a God of order in the use of his own
means. Awakened desire brings to prayer.^ Prayer brings the

favor and the blessing.^ And how precious then is every word of
knowledge—more -'than thousands of gold and silver."®

13. Withhold not correction from the child: for if thou beatest him with the rod,

he shall not die. 14. Thou shall beat him with the rod, and shalt deliver his soul

from hell.

Christian parents do not always recognize the scriptural stan-

dard of disciphne. " Foolishness is bound in the heart" of the pa-

rent, no less than "of the child." Does "the wild ass's colt"^ tame
itself.^ Surely it must always need its measure of correction.

The rule therefore is—notwithstanding all the pleas of pity and
fondness

—

withhold it not. Do the work wisely, firmly, lovingly.

Persevere notwithstanding apparently unsuccessful results. Con-
nect it with prayer, faith, careful instruction. Use it as God's
means, linked with his blessing.

But are not gentle means more likely to be effectual? Had this

been God's judgment, he would not as a God of mercy have pro-

vided a different regimen, Eli tried them, and the sad issue is

written for our instruction.^ ' Must I then be cruel to a child V
]Nay—God charges thee with cruelty, if thou withhold correction

from him. He "goes on in his own foolishness."* Except he be
restrained, he will die in his sin. God has ordained the rod to

purge his sins, and so deliver his soul from hell. What parent
then, that trembles for the child's eternal destiny, can withhold
correction ? Is it not cruel love, that turns away from the painful

duty ? To suffer sin upon a child, no less than upon a brother, is

tantamount to " hating him in our heart."'" Is it not better that

the flesh should smart, than that the soul should die 7 Is it

no sin to omit a means of grace, as Divinely appointed as the

word and the sacraments? Is there no danger of fomenting the

I Chap. ii. '2. 2 AcU xvi. 14. 3 Chap. xx. 12. Rev. iii. 7.

< Ps. cxix. 18; xix. 10. 5 chap. ii. 3—6.
6 Ps. cxix, 14, 7-2, 127. 7 Job xi. 12.

8 1 Sam. ii. 23—25 ; iii. 13. 9 Chap. ixii. 15. Eccl. xi. 10.
w Lev. xix. 18, with Chap. xiii. 24.
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native wickedness, and thus becoming- accessory to the child's eter-

nal destruction? What if he should reproach thee throughout

eternity, for the neglect of that timely correction, which might have

delivered his soulfrom helll Or even if he be "scarcely saved,"

may he not charge upon thee much of that difficulty in the ways
of God—the influence of deep-rooted habits of evil, which early

discipline might have restrained or subjugated ?

Yet let it not be used at all times. Let remonstrance be first

tried ;
like our Heavenly Father, who will never stir the rod with

his children, if his " still small voice" of instruction prevail. Mag-
nifying trifles into grave offences ; chiding every slip of childish-

ness or troublesome forgetfulness, casts a baneful gloom upon home.
It is " a continual dropping in a very rainy day.'" This indiscri-

minate correction soon brings a callous deadness to all sense of

shame. Let it be reserved, at least in its more serious forms, for

wilfulness. It is medicine, not food. It is the remedy for consti-

tutional diseases, not the daily regimen for life and nourishment.

And to convert medicine into food, gradually destroys its remedial

qualities.

Some parents, indeed, use nothing but correction. They in-

dulge their own pasi^ions at the expense of their less guilty chil-

dren. Unlike our Heavenly Father, they "afllict and grieve their

children ivillingly f"^ to vent their own anger, not to subdue their

children's sins. This intemperate use of a scriptural ordinance

brings discredit upon its efficacy, sows the seed of much bitter

fruit ; engendering in their children a spirit of bondage and con-

cealment, sometimes of disgust, and even of hatred, towards their

unreasonable parents. 'If parents'—said a wise and godly father—
' would not correct their children, except in a praying frame,

when they can " lift up their hands without wrath," it would
neither provoke God nor them.'^

Other [)arents freely threaten the rod, yet withhold it. It was
only meant to frighten. It soon becomes an empty sound, power-
less and hardening. This again contravenes our Great Exemplar.
His threatenings are not vain words. If his children will not turn,

they will find them faithful and true to their cost. This threaten-

ing play is solemn trifling with truth
;
teaching children by exam-

ple, what they had learnt from the womb,^ to " speak lies." Let
our words be considerate, but certain. Let our children know,
that they must not trifle either with them or with us. Truthful
discipline alone can convey a beneficial influence.

After all, parents have much to learn. We must not expect too

much from our children ;
nor be unduly depressed by their naugh-

tiness. Yet we must not wink at their sinful follies. We must
love them not less, but better. And because we love them, we
must not withhold—when needed—correction from them. More
painful is the work to ourselves than to them. Most humbling is

1 Chap, xxvii. 15. 2 Contrast Lam. iii. 33. Heb. xii. 10.

3 Matthew Henry's Life, chap. xiii. < Psalm Iviii. 3.
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it. For since the corrupt root produces the poisoned sap in the

bud, what else is it, but the correction of our own sin I Yet
though " no cliastening for the present be joyous, but rather griev-

ous;'" when given in prayer, in wisdom, and in faith, it is ordained
for the pain of tlie tiesh, that the soul may he deliveredfrom hellP-

'Lord, do thou be pleased to strike in with every stroke, that the

rod of correction n)ay be a rod of instruction.'^ ' It is a rare soul'

—said good Hisliop Hall—'that can be kept in constant order

without smarting remedies. 1 confess mine cannot. How wild
had 1 run, if the rod had not been over me? Every man can
say, he thanks God for his ease. For me, I bless God for iny
trouble.'*

15. My son, if thine heart be wise, my heart shall rejoice, even mine, (I will re-

joice, Marg.) 16. Yea, my reins shall rejoice, when thy lips speak right things.

The wise man now turns from parents, and addresses himself
most tenderly to childreir'—perhaps to his own child. What Chris-

tian parent but responds ? Could we be happy to see our child

honored in the world, admired, talented, prosperous, without godli-

ness? If thine heart be wise—this is the spring of parental joy—
my lieart shall rejoice^ even mine. His health, his comfort, his

welfare, are inexpressibly dear to us. But while we watch over
the casket, it is the jewel that we mainly value. The love of our
cliild's soul is the life and soul of parental love.* None but a
parent knows the heart of a parent. None but a Christian parent
knows the yearning anxiety, the many tears, [)rayers, and '• tra-

vailing in birth again" for the soul of a beloved child
; or the fer-

vor of joy and praise, when the first budding of heavenly ivisdom
bursts to view.'' The sight brings joy into the innermost depths
of the bosom.'' Parents, who have not sympathy with these sen-

sations, and with whom Solomon's language is unfelt and unin-
teresting, realize but little either of their responsibilities or their

privil(;ges.

Greatly is the parent's joy heightened to hear his son's lips

speaking right things ; to see him in a day of aposiacy and un-
stable profession openly standing forth on tlie Lord's side ;

" asking
for the old paths of rest." now that the " highways are" too often
" unoccupied, and the travellers walking through bye-ways.'"

> Hcb. xii. 11.

2 Coinp. 1 Cor. V. 5; xi. 32. The Heathen philosopher adverts to the subject of pun-
ishments as an inetrument of healing produced by means apparently contrary. Arist.

Eth. ii. 3.

3 .Svvinnock's Christian Man's Callinir, ii. 35. ^ ^iiient thoughts, xxi.

5 Chap. i. H, 10, If), (ic. s See Solomon's own education, cii:ip. iv. 3, 4.

7 Verses '^-l, '25; x. 1; xv. 20; xxix. 3. 'Lord, let thy blessing so accompimy my
endeavor ^was the ph-ading of a godly parent) that all my sons may be Benaiahs (thp

Lord's budding); and then they will be all Abners (their Father's light) ; and that all

niv daughters may be Belliiahs (the Lord's daughters); and then they will be all AbigaiU
(their Father's joy).' Swinnock's Christian Man's Calling, ii. 2'.), 3l).

I* 'I'hc reins, as deeply seated in the body, are a frequent scriptural illustration of the

inner thoughts and aflections. Ps. xvi. 7; xxvi, 2. Jer. xii. 2. Lam. iii. 13.

» Jud. V. G. Jer. vi. 16.
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Bat surely this child—now such a joy to his father

—

\s one,, from
whom correction has not been icithheld.^ The " foolishness bound
in his heart has thus been driven from him,"^ and its place gra-

ciously supplied by a loise heart—a witness to the rule and pro-

mise subsequently given—" Correct thy son, and he shall give thee

rest."3

And are not ministers also partakers of this parental joy ? " Paul
the aged" was filled with prayerful delight in his " beloved son in

the faith. "^ The thriving churches were " his glory and joy."^

Another apostle " had no greater joy, than to hear that his clnldren

walked in truth. "^ And may we not rise higher, and adore the

manifestation of this joy in heaven''—yea ! the rejoicing in the

bosom of God himself over the return of his corrected child to a

wise heart—" This my son was dead, and is alive again ; he was
lost, and is found ?"^

17. Let not thine heart envy sinners : hut he thou in the fear of the Lord all the

day long. 18. For surely there is an end; and thine expectation shall not he

cut off.

Exactly similar is David's counsel. He sets out the end, and
shows how little reason we have to envy sinners, and what is the

true path of duty and quietness.' He was, however, himself, for a

while perplexed and shaken by this temptation. yVnd though he

did not envj/ sinners, so as to covet their worldly prosperity, yet

comparing their condition with his own 'chastening,' "it was too

painful for him, until he went into the sanctuary of God. Then
understood he their e;?c/,"'° and learnt to rest in the assurance

—

Thine expectation shall not be cut off.

What then is the safeguard proposed against this temptation ?

Just what the Psahiiist had found so eftectual—a close walk with

God—" being continually with him'"'—the very spirit of the rule—

Be in the fear of God all the day long. Here he gathered con-

fidence for both worlds—" Thou shalt guide me with thy counsel,

and afterward receive me to glory."'^ With such a portion both for

time and for eternity, could his heart then envy sinners / " I have

set the Lord alway before me. Thou wilt show me the path of

life, the fulness of everlasting joy." '^ What more could he desire?

His heart—instead of envying sinners—would be drawn out in

compassionate pleading for them, who have no- portion, but a dying

world,'^ no expectation, but that which shall quickly be cut off
.'^^

But this habitual fear of the Lord is nothing separate from

common life. It gives to it an holy character. It makes all its

1 Verses 13, 14. 2 Chap. xxii. 1.5. Comp. xxix. 15.

3 Chap. xxix. 17. * 2 Tim. i. 3—5. 5 1 Thess. ii. 19, 20 ; iii. 8, 9.

6 2 John 4. 3 John 4. ^ Luke xv. 7, 10. » Ibid, verses 13—24.
9 Ps. xxxvii. 1—9, 35, 36. Comp. chap. xxiv. ], 2, 19, 20.

'" Ibid. Ixxiii. 3— 17. Even a Heathen discovered the power of this temptation.

Socrates, being asked what was most troublesome to good men "? answered— ' The pros-

perity of the wicked.'
" Ibid, verse 23 « Ps. Ixxiii. 24. i3 lb. xvi. 8—11.
" lb. xvii. 14. Luke xvi. 25. '5 Chap. xxiv. 20. Comp. Ecclus. ix. 11.
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minute details not only consistent with, but component parts of

godliness. Acts of kindliness are "done after a godly sort. '"• In-

stead of one duty thrusting out another, all are " done heartily, as

to the Lord, and not unto nian."'^ fSoine confessors confnie their

religion to extraordinary occasions. But Elijah seems to have been
content to await his translation in his ordinary course of work ;'

an exan)ple that may teach us to lay the great stress upon the

daily and habitual, not the extraordinory, service. Others are

satisfied with a periodical religion
;
as if it was rather a rapture or

an occasional impulse, than a habit. But if we are to engage in

morning and evening devotions, we are also to " wait upon the

Lord all the day.' * If we are to enjoj'^ our Sabbath privileges,

we are also to " abide in our weekly" " calling with CJod.''^ Thus
the character of a servant of God is maintained—•• devoted to his

fear.""

In this Christian walk with God, all is safe for eternity. The
hope of the ungodly,' the hypocrite,* the worldling,'' shall perish.

But th'uie expectation shall not be cut off.^° It is " a hope that

maketh not ashamed." It is grounded upon " the immutability of

God's counsel,"' and ''entereth into that within the vail. "''^ >Surely

there is an end for this. If the cross be heavy, thou hast but a
little time to bear it. If the way be wearisome to the tiesh, tlie

end drawing nearer will abundantly compensate.''^ If the light be

not visible, "'it is sown" for thee. And in waiting for the glorious

harvest—"here is the patience and faith of the saints.'"^ Mean-
while judge not the Lord hastily, by sense and feeling. Hold fast

by God's word. Give time to his providence to explain itself.

Pronounce nothing upon an unfinished work. Wait, and " see the

end of the Lord." " I know the thoughts that I think towards you,

saith the Lord ;
thoughts of peace, and not of evil, to give you an

expected end. AVhat I do thou knowest not now ;
but thou shall

know"—and not only know, but approve—" hereafter.'""

19. Hear thou, my son, and be irise, and guide thine heart in the way. 20. Be
not among winebibbi'rs ; among riotous caters ofJlesh : '21. For the drunkard and
the glutton shall come to poverty : and drousiness shall clothe a man with rags.

These repeated exhortations to hear, remind us of our Lord's
earnest and affectionate calls—"Who hath ears to hear, let him
hear.'"* They show the great importance of hearing-, as the first

step to being ivise. For wisdom, no less than •' faitli, cometh by
hearing.'"'' " Guide thine heart in the wayP The promise to

make this call effectual, is
—" I lead in the way of righteousness, in

the midst of the paths of judgment.""*

> 3 John 5, 6. 2 Eph. vi. G. Col. iii. 23. 3 2 Kings ii. 1—12.
4 Psalm XXV. 5, with Num. xxviii. 4. 5 pg. Ixxxiv. with 1 Cor. vii. 20, 24.
8 Ps. cxix. 28. 7 Chap. xi. 7. s joi, viii. U, 14.

9 Luki- xii. I'.), 20. '« Chap. xxiv. 14. Ps. ix. 18. F.ccl. viii. 12 Phil. i. 20.
" Rom. V. .'i. 12 Hcb. vi. 17— lit.

'3 ' O passi graviora, dabil Deus his quoque finem !'—Virg. -En. i. I'.H).

•< llrv. xiii. 10. 's Jajiu-s v. 11. Jit. xxix. 11. John xiii. 7.

w Matt. xi. 15 ; xiii. 7. '^ Rqiu. x. 16, with chap. i. 5. '8 chap. viii. 20.
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But the call especially warns against a besetting temptation.

God's creature abuses his gifts.' Wine becomes the occasion of

excess. Riotous eaters offlesh degrade the soul as the slave of

the body. Not only be not one of them, but he not amongst
them.'^ Can we be among the leprous without infection? May
we not get a stain, that will not easily be wiped out ? Do we not

insensibly receive the world in our society?^ Did not Lot probably

learn his dreadful wickedness by contact with the ungodly?* The
right love is not to sit down with them, but to labor for their con-

version ; and—this being inetfoctual—to avoid them. Young peo-

ple ! remember— ' Tinder is not apter to take fire, wax the impres-

sion of tbe seal, paper the ink, than youth to receive the impres-

sion of wickedness.'^ Fancy not that the enemy in this snare in-

tends even your present happiness. His malice holds out a poi-

sened bait. Poverty and shame are the temporal fruits.^ But the

eternal ruin of liis deluded \ ictims is his far more deadly design.

Noah as a winehibber^ and the Corinthian converts—profaning

the sacred feast by drunkenness and gluttony^—warn the man of

God—^" Watch and pray that ye enter not into emptation."^ Al-

ways however evangelize these parental warnings, on the moving
principles of the Gospel. " Walk not in rioting and drunk-
enness ; but put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ,''''—the only effec-

tual covering from the wantonness of the llesh—" Having these

promises, dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from allfilthiness

of the flesh and spirit."'"

22. Hearken unto thy father that begat thee, and despise not thy mother when she

is old.

" We have had fathers of our flesh, and we gave them reve-

rence."" Such is the rule of nature. Such is the law of God. '^

The wise man here enforces its special application to aged parents
—thy mother ivhen she is old. Tlien surely, love and reverence

are doubly due. ' A thing comely and pleasant to see,' says Bisfiop

Hall— ' and worthy of honor from tlie beholder, is a child under-

standing the eye of his parent."^ More lovely still is this filial ex-

ercise. vvhen*the age of the child has naturally loosened the re-

straints of authority. Respect is then the effect of principle and
gratitude. The child no more feels at liberty to despise his pa-

rents' wishes, than if he were subject to their early discipline.

The Scripture examples are beautiful patterns for our imitation.

Isaac with Abraham ;" Jacob with both his parents ;"s Joseph's de-

ference to his aged father, and desiring his blessing on his own

1 Isa. V. 11, 12, 22; xxii. 13. Hab. ii. 5, with Ps. civ. 14, 15. 1 Tim. iv. 3—5.
2 Chap, xxviii. 7. 3 pg. cvi. 35. Comp. Matt, xxiv 49.
* Gen. xix. 30—33, with Ez. xvi. 49, 50. ' Gretnhill on Ezek. xix. 4.

6 Chap. vi. II, XX. 13; xxi. 17. Isaiah xxviii. 1—3. Joel i. 5 Luke xv. 13—16.
1 Gen. ix. 20, 21. 8 i Cor. xi. 21. » Matt. xxv. 41.
10 Rom. xiii. 13, 14. 2 Cor. vii. 1. " Heb. xii. 9
12 Ex. XX. 12. Lev. xix. 3. Eph. vi. 1, 2. Comp. chap. i. 8; vi. 20.
•3 Holy Observations, v. i^ Gen. xxii. 9. is Ibid, xxviii. 1—5.
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children ;' Moses with his father-in-law f Ruth with her mother-

in-law ;^ Solomon in the grandeur of royalty paying respect to his

mother ;^ the Rechabites hearkening to their deceased father^s com-

mand ;^ and above all the rest—the Saviour's tender care for his

mother in his own dying agonies."

The contrary conduct is marked with the most awful reproba-

tion.^ It forn)s a part of the dark mass of Heathen depravity, ^ and
one of the signs of '•• the [)erilous times" threatened " in the last

days."' The spectacle will ever bring a blot upon the child's name
and character. •"

But is not tills trial of neglect the Lord's chastening of foolish

fondness of our children when young, of unwise treatment, or in-

consistent conduct? Sinful indulgence will always in the end
make us despised in their eyes, and lay our authority in the dust

for them to trample under foot, (^'hristian dignity and consistency,

on the other hand, connnands the impressive influence of respect,

even where they fail of |)r()ducing the full practical results." Uh !

what need have we of divine grace and wisdom, honorably to

maintain parental responsibility /

•J3. Buy t'le truth, and sell it not : also irisdom and instruclinn, and understand-

ing. Ii4. The fathfr of the righteous shall greatly rejoice: and he thai Otgetteth

a wise child shall havejoy of him. 25. Thy father and thy mother shall be glad,

and she that bare thee shall rejoice.

This is the merchantman, who purchased the "pearl of great

price at the cost of all that he had.'"^ The blessing can indeed

only l)e ^•boiiif-ht without price.''''^'^ It is as free as it is precious.

But the figure sets out the importance of gaining it at any cost.

First, however, let us satisfy ourselves, that the seller is no de-

ceiver—that he is perfectly upright in his dealings. " Buy of me'"*
—saith the Saviour. This sets the matter at rest. If we do not

really want the article, we shall not pay much heed to the injunc-

tion—" f3uy those things that ye have need of"^'—is the rule.

Ponder also its inestimable value. It is the truth—the only means
of salvation'*—the only deliverance from sin'"—the only princi|)le of

holiness"^—the -'One thing needful. "'' Place the blessing fully in

view— " The excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus our Lord.

That 1 may win Christ, and be found in him. That I might
attain unto the resurrection of the dead.''^" We cannot be de-

' Gen. xlviii. 9—14. 2 Ex. xviii. 13—-24. 3 Ruth ii. 22, 23.
* 1 Kiiiij^s ii. 19. 5 Jer. xxxv. 6.

8 Joliii xix. 2G, 27. Dr. Taylor's ' noilly pxhortation to his son,' as Foxe remarks in
his rxquisitc IJiooraphy, -is woriliy of ull youth to he markeii'— ' When thy iiiotlier is

waxi'ii old, tbrsake her not; t)Ut provide for licr to thy power, and see that she lack no-
tliin^; for so will God hless thee, jjive thee long hfe upon earth, and {)rosperity, which I

pray (iod to grant thee.' Vol. vi. 6!»2. Coiiip. Kceius. iii. H— 14 ; vii. 27, 28.

7 Chap XX. 20; XXX. 11, 17. Deut. xxi. 18-2!
; xxvii. IG. Isa. iii. 5.

9 Roin. i. 30. 9 2 Tim. iii. 1, 2. >» Chap. xii. 26.

» Chap. xxxi. 28. 12 Matt. xiii. 45, 4G. >3 Isa |v. I.

>4 Rev. iii. IH. is John xiii. 29. '6 1 Tim. ii. 4.

" John viii. 32 2 Tim. ii. 25, 2C. '8 John xvii. 17. '^ Luke x. 42.
» Phil. iii. t^ll.

47
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frauded in the purchase. It is a cheap purchase at any price.*

No cost was too great for the baubles of Vanity Fair. Bat Bun-
yan beautifully describes his pilgrims, answering the sneering

reproach— ' What will you buy V They lifted up their eyes above,

saying— ' We will buy the truth.''

But like the well-practised merchant, we must secure the genuine
article. Much counterfeit coin is current.^ Bring every thing

"to God's standard."^ That which brings loisdom, instruction^

and understandings is the truth of God.
Then—having ascertained its riches and its purity—not only

wish for it—gaze at it—commend it—but buy the truth. Not only

bid—make an offer ;
but strike the agreement. Make it thine.

The man did not wish for the field with the " hidden treasure ;"

but he "sold all that he had, and bought^ it." And let thy pur-

chase be the whole truth. Every particle—the very filings of the

gold—are invaluable—" Set thine heart upon all that I shall show
thee."^ Many are content to be at some pains, but they stop

short of the prize, ^ Herod shrunk from the full price. '^ So did

the young ruler ;" and Agrippa ;^ and therefore they bought it not.

Moses gave up for it "the treasures of Egypt ;"'° Paul his Jewish

privileges and high reputation. '' The Hebrews " took joyfully the

spoiling of their goods. "^'^ The martyrs " loved not their lives

unto the death." '^ And who of these repented of the costly

purchase ?

Having thus made the purchase, shall we part with it? Should

we not find it all we expected ; or should we after all discover that

we did not want it, we should doubtless be glad to be rid of it.

Many an estate has been bought and sold again from disappointed

expectations. But though usually what we have bought, we are

at Uberty to sell ; here is a conuuand to biiy, but a prohibition to

sell. And a merciful prohibition it is ! For those who sell the

truth, sell their own souls with it. And " what shall it profit a

man, if he shall gain the whole world, and lose his own soul !"^

Can we look at Esau,^^ Judas, '^ Demas,^' selling their treasures

for a thing of naught, without sorrowful trembling? Yet their

apostacy clearly proved, that they had never " received the truth in

the love of it ;"^^ that it was some shining shadow, merely notional

and speculative ; never engrafted in their hearts. Having there-

fore never felt the power, or known its price, they could sell it for

this world's lust or pleasure, or for the more flattering delusions of

their own hearts. Reader : have you ever known that apprehen-

sion of Divine Truth, that has made it, in your eyes, worth every

I Chap. iii. 15. ,
* 2 2 Cor. xi. 3, 14. Gal. i. 6, 7.

3 1 Thess. V. '24. 1 John iv. 1. Isa. viii. 20. * Matt. xiii. 44.

5 Ez. xl. 4. « 2 Tim. iii. 7. '' Mark vi. 17—20.
8 Luke xviii. 23. 9 Acts xxvi. 28. i" Heb. xi. 24—26,
II Phil. iii. 4—8. 12 Heb. x. 34. 13 Rev. xii. 11. Acts xx. 23, 24.

" Matt. xvi. 26. '5 Heb. xii. 16, 17. 's Matt, xxvii. S—5.
" 2 Tim. iv. 10. '^ 2 Thess. ii. 10. Comp. 1 John ii. 19.
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sacrifice to buy it 7 No one—be assured—who has really bought
it, will ever be willing to sell it.

A joyous sight it is to see children realizing their parent's

fondest hopes
;
proving "a wise heart"^ by a diligent enquiry about

this onl}'^ gainful purchase : not content with receiving it by edu-

cation, but making the contract for themselves ; discovering that

religion must be a personal concern, an individual transaction be-

tween God and their own souls. Cause is it indeed for greatly

rejoicing, to see their righteous children thus enriched for eternity,

in possession of a treasure which they can never spend, and which
no troubles, no changes, no malice of hell can touch. If the godly

parents have had a seed-time of tears, their precious sheaves of joy

are an abundant recompense.'^ The stern exclusive system, which
recognizes little, save the Divine purpose ar)d Sovereignty, annids,

or at least, enervates, the responsibility of means, and thus loses

the privilege both of trusting the promise, and witnessing its accom-
plislnnent. Will not the child feel the constraining obligation to

fulfil his parent's rejoicing thus vividly portrayed I Most unna-
tural must he be, if his heart does not glow with the desire thus to

repay hisfathefs anxious love, and the yearning tenderness oi her

that bare him. They ask no other retjuital than the joy and
gladness of seeing a righteous and atoise son. Selfishness itself

might supply a motive ; since parental gladness is the child's own
joy, walking in ^^wisdoni's ways of pleasantness and peace."

26. My son, give me thine heart, and let thine eyes observe my ways. 27. For
a tchore is a deep ditch ; and a strange woman is a narrow pit. i28. She also

lielh in wait as fiyr a prey, and increaseth the transgressors among men.

Solomon here manifestly rises above himself, and speaks in the

nanie and Person of Divine Wisdom.^ For who else could ciaiin

the gift oJ*the heart—the work of his own hands—the purchase of

his own blood ? My Son. Such is the relationship which God
ackno\vledg<;s ; including every blessing which he can give, and
all the obedience that he can claim. No obedience can be without

the believing and practical acknowledgment of this relation —^1/y
i^on—not a stranger—not an enemy—not a slave—but a, son ; in-

vited to return. An amnesty of the past—a perpetual jubilee of

joy—awaits thee at thy Father's house.

Many are the claimants for the heart. Heaven and hell contend

for it. The world with its riches, honors, and pleasures—and
science with its more plausible charms—cries

—

Give me tliine

heart. Nay, even Satan dares to |iut in a loud and urgent plea

—

" If thou wilt worship me, all siiall be tliine."^ The loving l''alher

calls

—

My Son. give me thine heart. The answer too often is

—

'1 have no heart for God. It is engaged to the world. 1 cannot

make up my mind to be religious—at least not yet.' And so the

» Versos 15, 16.

2 Ps. cxxvi. 6. Comp. chap. x. 1 ; xv. 20. Contrast xvii. 2b.

3 Chap. i. -20; viii. 1. ' Luke iv. 7.
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" darling is given to tlie lion"

—

the heart to the murderer. And to

hill), who alone deserves it—few hearken—and many even of those,

only when they have proved to their cost the falsehood and disap-

pointment of all other claimants.

An honor indeed he puts upon his creatures, in condescending to

receive as a gift what is his most rightful debt, and what he might
at any moment command for himself. But his call wakens his

child to recollection and conscious dependence. It is the Father's

striving with his child's will. It is the test of his child's obedience.

It i;! a pointed arrow of conviction to his conscience for wilful resis-

tance to his call—the only hindrance to his giving his heart being,

that he has already given it to claimants, infinitely unworthy of it.

' My guilt is damnable'—exclaimed an humbled saint— ' in with-

holding my heart ; because I know and believe his love, and what
Christ has done to gain my consent—to what?—my own happi

ness."

Indeed happiness is bound up in this gracious command. For
what else can ' fill the aching void' within, but " the love of God
shed abroad in the heart by ihe Holy Gliost."^ Created objects

only seem to widen the chasm. If our appetite is satisfied, it is but

for a moment ; while every irritation increases the general dissatis-

faction. The heart, wilfully remaining at a moral distance from

God, can find its home only in a land of shadows. It grasps no-

thing solidly
;
while its incessant conflict with conscience, is "the

troubled sea, which cannot rest."^ God will never abate one atom
of his full requisitions. He asks not for magnificent temples,

costly sacrifices, pompous ceremonials, but for the spiritual worship

of the heart.^ He demands—not the hands, the feet, the tongue,

the ears, but that which is the moving principle of all the members
—the heart.^ Give that. It is all he desires. Withheld it,—No-
thing is given. What the heart does not do, in a great measure is

nut done at all. The cold conformity of a lifeless faith is a dead

—

not "'a living"—not therefore an acceptable "sacrifice"^—not " a

reasonable service." '• How canst thou say, I love thee, when thine

heart is not with me ?"'

Never will he dispense with this claim of the love of all our

heart. ^ We must not deal with Him as Lot's wife, moving slowly

forward, while the heart is behind;^ or like Orpah, stopping at the

very moment that the cross is to borne.'" Dream not of dividing

the heart with the world.'' He loves a broken heart. He spurns

a divided throne. Satan will seem to be content with a part ; be-

cause he knows that, as God will accept nothing less than all, the

\vhole will thus fall to him. It is far beneath the Majesty of heaveu

I Adams's Private Thoughts. 2 Rom. v. 5.

3 Isa. Ivii. 20, 21. * Ibid. Ixvi. I, 2, with John iv. 23, 24.

5 ' Non caput, non inanum, non pedem, non catera membra ; sed omnium membro-

rum principium, radicem, et vitae humanae fontein, qui cor est, dari sibi Deus postulat.'

Glass. Philolog. Sacr. Lib. ii. Pars i. Tract ii. sect. iii.

6 Rom. xii. 1.
" Judg. xvi. 15. 8 Matt. xxii. 37.

9 Gen. xix. 26. i" Ruth i. 14. " Matt. vi. 24.
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to possess any thing less than the throne'—a mean throne at best

for the Ahnighty Sovereign of the universe. But his claims are

paramount. And never are we truly our own, till we unreservedly

acknowledge ourselves to be his. Indeed all false religions in ihe

world are but vain substitutes for this plain and most happy duty.

However plausil)le the show, if it does not lead the heart to Gud.
it is fearful delusion. Whatever principles, practices, or society.

turn our hearts from God— it is the high road of ruin.

And doth he ask his child for his heart J and will he refuse to

give it? Does it open immediately to Satan and the world—yea
—even before they knock? And is the beseeching Father to be

excluded ? Are there no " bands of love to draw ?"^ Out of what
rock was it hewn, that it can be proof against the pleadings of Di-

vine parental love ? Canst thou not give it him ? Surely hadst

thou the will, thou wouldst have the power too. If thou hast the

faintest will, at least shi-w though but the feeblest effort. Ofl'er it,

though but with a tremidinghand. His hand will meet thine, and
take it of thee. The happiest day of life is now arrived—a day,

the recollection of which will never be tinged with one shade of

regret.

If thou hast not done it—do it now. If thou hast—do it daily.

Thou canst not do it too soon or too often. The command does

not hale us (as Saul haled his victims^) to the service of God. The
citadel is not sivjiined, b»U it opens its gates. A principle of immor-
tal energy constrains lh(^ heart; yet only by "'making it willinL'"."''

The reluctaacy is melted away, and by the power of love the heart

is "conipelle.l to conie."^ What so free as a gift? And never is

the will so free, as when it moves towards God. Weak as he is,

yet 'the child can testify, that to give his heart, is his first desire;

that he never designs or intends any thing less; that he longs for

the consuming of every corruption, which hinders tlie full svuron-

der. Oh- my God—thy grace alone can enable me—I am
ashamed of the gift. Nothing can be more unworthy. But be-

cause thou callest for it, it is thine own. Take it as it is. Make
it what it is not. Keep it with thyself Bind it so close to thee

with the cords of love, that it may never cast a wishful look away
from thee. Had I a thousand hearts, all should be thine. This
one thou alone canst fill. Thou alone art worthy of it. Exalt
thine own throne in it forever.

And now when the first command is duly regarded, the second

will soon follow. 1'hc heart once given to God, the eyes U'ill ob-

serve his wai/s.^ ' O/ir heart given, gives all the rest. This
makes eyes, ears, tongue and hands, and all to be holy, as Gods
peculiar people.'^ His word will be onr rule ;^ His Providence our

interpreter.* The heart—no longer divided, is now at full liberty

for the service of God. The eyes, no longer wandering, like '' the

« Matt. X. 37. 2 Hos. xi. 4. s Acts viii. 3.

* Ps-iltn ex. 3. s 2 Cor. v. 11. Luke xiv. 23.
s Chap. iv. 23—25. ^ Loi^hton on I Pet. ii. 4, 5.

8 Chap. vi. 23. Ps. ciix. 9—11, 1U5. » Psahii cvii. 43.
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eyes of a fool, in the ends of the earth"'—are now fixed upon an
object supremely worthy, and abundantly satisfying.

Here also is our power of resistance to the gross seductions of the

eneniy^—" I have opened my mouth unto the Lord, and I cannot"

—I will not—" go back."^ He hath my hearty and he shall have
it. True indeed—so long as we carry about us a body of sin and
death, we need a continual supply of " the Spirit to mortify the

deeds of the body."^ But in our new atmosphere of heavenly light,

the mask falls off from the allurements of sin. The strange

woman, appears frightful as a deep ditch—or what is even more—

•

a narrow pit—with no room to escape from the ruin.^ Mighty
and strong men have fallen into it.* The tempter hides the

danger, while sAe lays wait for theprey ; and thus she successfully

increases the trangressors among men? Blessed be God— if,

while fleshly lusts " have destroyed their thousands and tens of

thousands,"^ we have, hy giving our heart to its Divine Lord,

been enabled to abhor the temptation, and to ascribe to our faithful

God the glory of our deliverance.

29. Who hath woe? who hath sorrow? who hath contentions? who hath bao-

bling 1 who hath wounds without cause ? who hath redness of eyes ? 30. They
that tarry long at the wine : they that go to seek mixed wine. 31. Look not thou

upon the wine when it is red, when it giveth his color in the cup, when it moveth it-

self aright. 32. At the last it biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an adder.

33. Thine eyes sliall behold strange women, and thine heart shall utter perverse

things. 34. Yea, thou shall be, as he that lieth down in the midst of the sea, or as

he that lieth upon the top of a mast. 35. They have stricken me, shall thou say,

and I was not sick ; they have beaten me, and I felt it not : when shall I awake ?

I will seek it yet again.

A warning was lately given against keeping company with sen-

sualists.^ Here it is enforced by the most graphical delineation of

the sin in all its misery, shame, and ruin. It is the drunkard's

looking glass. Let him see his own face. Let it be hung up in

his cottage—in the alehouse. Could he go there ? The picture is

drawn with such a vividness of coloring. 'No translation or para-

phrase can do justice to the concise, abrupt, and energetic manner
of the original."" Drunkenness is a time of merriment. But what
must be the stupifying insensibility, that can find a moment's joy,

with such an accumulation of ivoe.^^ Every sin brings its own
mischief But such woe—such sorrow—in all its multiform misery—

•

who hath it .^ The brawls and contentions ovei- the cup ;'^ the bab-

1 Chap. xvii. 24. 2 Chap. ii. 10, 11, 16.

3 Jud. xi. 35. Comp. Gen. xxxix. 9.

4 Rom. viii. 13. Gal. v. 16. s Chap. xxii. 14; ii. 19.
s 1 Kinjfs xi. I—8, with Neh. xiii. 26. Jud. xvi. 4—20. ' He (Samson) broke the

bonds of his enemies ; but he could not break the bonds of his own lusts. He choked
the lion ; but he could not choke his own wanton love.' Ambrose ; quoted by Jermin

in loco. '' Chap. vii. 4, &c. ; ix. 13— 18.

s Chap. vii. 2(!. » Verses 20, 21. lo Scott in loco. Comp. Bp. Hall.

1' ' Agmen malorum coUigit, qu£E ebrietas secum trahit.' Lavater. ' Neminicertiusin-

gentia imininere pericula, tarn quoad facultates ac fainam, quam ipsam quoque valetudi-

nem, vitam, ac anims salutcm, quam hominem temulentum.' Geier.
12 Chap. XX. 1. I Tim. iii. 2. Comp. Hor. Od. iii. 21.
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bling words of pollution ;' the tvounda—often to murder'^

—

ivithout

cause; tlie redness of eyes, showing the elFect of li(iuor on the

countenance; tlie impure appetites that are knidled
; tlie infatua-

tion almost incredible—this is sensuality in all its wretchedness.

Whence this world of icoe and sorrow J It is the curse of in-

dulged will. Not satisfied with healthful refreshment, many will

" add drunkenness to thirst.'"^ j^'/'^'y contimie long, •' morning to

niglit, till wine inflame them."^ They go to seek the mixed wine
—the strongest and most inebriating driidc.''

Wisdom's voice therefore is—Avoid the allurements of sin. Of-

ten has a look—harmless in itself—proved a fearful temptation.^

Look not therefore at the wine when, it is red. Its very color ; its

sparkhiig transparency in the cnp ; the relish with which it moves
itself aright, ' or goes down pleasant,'^ all tends to excite the irre-

gul^ir appetite. Crush it in its beginnings, and prove that you
have learnt tlie first lesson in the Cliristian school—"Deny your-

self."^ Whatever be its present zest, at the last it biteth like a
serjtent, and stingeth like an adder. ^ Did it /;?7e first, who would
touch it .^ Did Satan present the cup in his own naked form, who
would dare to take it ? Yet it comes from his hand as truly, as if

he were visible to the eyes. If poison was seen in the cup, who
would venture upon it? Yet is the poison less dangerous, because
it is unseen? The adder^s sting is concealed, yet most fatal.

The cup of sparkling wine becomes " a cup of fearful trembUng in

the hands of the Loitl."'"

Seldom does any sensual indulgence come alone. One lust pre-

pares the way for others
; the first step is sure to lead onwards.

The poor deluded victim cannot stop when he pleases. Drunken-
ness opens the door for impurity." The inflamed eye soon catches

fire with the strange wotnan ; and who knoweth what the end
may be ? Loathsome indeed is the heart of the ungodly laid bare.

Drink opens it, as far as words can do ; and through the organ of

the tongue it does indeed utter perverse things. ^^ ' Blasphemy is

wit, and ribaldry eloiiuence, to a man that is turned into a brute."^

But the delirium is the most awful feature of the case. The
unhappy victim, having lost all will and power to escape, sleeps

quietly amid dangers as imminent, as lying down in the midst of

> Dan. V. 4. 2 2 Sam. xiii. 28. 1 Kings xvi. 9, 10 ; xx. 16—20.
' Dfut. xxix. 19. 4 Isa. v. 11.

5 Chap. ix. 2, note. Homor describes his celebrated Helen as mixing exhilarating
ingredients in the bowl, to revive the spirits. Odyss. A. 219—^229.

* Gen. iii. G; xxxix. 7. Jos. vii. 21. 2 Sam. xi. 2.
^ Holden. Coinp. £an. vii. 9.

•* Matt. xvi. 2-1. Augustine gives an instructive example of his mother's nurse. Con-
fess, ix. S. See also George Herbert's excellent advice in his well-known poem— ' The
Temple.'

9 Comp. chap. xx. 17. i" Comp. Joel i. 5.

" Gen. xix. 32. Comp. Jer. v. 8. Ez. xvi. 49, 50. Hos. iv. 18. Rom. xiii. 13.

1 Pet. iv. 3.

'* Ps. Ixix. 12. Hos. vii. 5. The libertine poet praises the inspiring excitement of
wine to the genius of poesy.—Hor. Ep. i. 19.

^ Lawson in loco.
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the sea, or upon the top of the niast.^ iNay—even the senses seem
to be stupified. Stricken a>id beaten he may be. But "his heart is

as a stotie,"^ and he thanks his drunkenness, that he felt it not.

Tiierefoie "as the dog to iiis vomit, the fool returns to his folly,"^

craving fresh indulgence— When shall I awake ) I will seek it

yet again. More senseless than the brute who satisfies nature,

not lust ; so lost to shame ;
his reason so tyrannized over by his

appetite, that he longs to be bound again, and only seeks relief

from [lis temporary awakening to a sense of his misery, by yield-

ing himself up again to his ruinous sin.^

Oh ! how affecting is the thought of the multitude of victims to

this deadly vice in every age and clime, and among all ranks of

society ! Perhaps there is no sin which has not linked itself with

it, wiiile the unconsciousness in the act of sin only serves, not to

palhate the guilt, but to increase the responsibility.

While we see the whole nature so depraved in taste—so steeped

in pollution—we ask—" Is any thing too hard for the Lord 'V

Praised be his name for a full deliverance from tlie captivity of sin

—of all and every sin—even from the chains of this giant sin !^

The migbty, tliough despised, instrument is " Christ crucified—the

power of God, and the wisdom of God."^ It is this, which, when
vows, pledges, and resolutions—alt have failed ; works secretly,

yet most effectually imparting new principles, affections, and appe-

tites. The drunkard becomes sober ; tlie unclean holy ; the glut-

ton temperate. The love of Christ overpowers the love of sin.

Pleasures are now enjoyed without a sting, (for no serpent, nor

adder is here) and the newly-implauted principle transforms the

whole man into the original likeness to (lod—" Whatsoever is born

of God doth not comnut sin, for his seed remaineth in him
;
and

he cannot sin, l)ecause he is born of God. He that is begotten of

God keepeth himself and that wicked one toucheth him not."^

CHAPTER XXIV.

I. Be not thou envious against evil men, neither desire to be with tliem: 2. For
their heart sludieth destruction, and their lips talk of mischief

.

This counsel has been lately given. ^ But it is very difficult in

the false glare of this world's glory to -'walk by#iith," as the evi-

dence of things not seen.^ In the confined atmosphere of impa-

1 Isa. xxviii. 7, 8. Hos. iv. 11. Comp. chap. xxxi. 4, 5.

2 1 Sam. XXV. 36, 37. 3 Chap. xxvi. 11. Isa. Ivi. 12. 4 Jer. ii. 25.

5 John viii. 34—3G. 1 Cor. vi. 10, 11. 6 1 Cor. i. 23—25.
1 1 John iii. 9 ; v. 18. See an affecting evangelical pleading with this case in that

valuable manual— ' Jowett's Christian Visitor.'

8 Chap, xxiii. 17. 9 2 Cor. v. 7. Heb. xi. 1.
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tience and unbelief, " the spirit that is within lusteth to envy"^
Tliis evil spirit, if it does not bring the scandal of open sin, curses

our blessings, withers our graces, cankers our peace, clouds our

confidence, and stains a Christian profession. The full cup in the

house of evil men stirs up the desire to be irith them^ But if

tlieir fearful end did not restrain, their awful character is warning
enough.^ It is the malignity of Satan himself

—

studying destruc-

tion in their heart ; mischief in their lips.* Take away then

the delusive veil ; and who would envy them ? When Haman
was studying the destruction of the holy nation, the barbed arrow

of discontent was corroding his vitals.^ Who would envy Judas,

studying his master\9 destruction ? In the agony of remorse,

his '• soul chose strangling rather than his life."® " Gather not my
soul with sinners"—is the prayer of the child of God—" nor my
life with bloody men, in whose hands is mischief.'"' Let me, in-

stead of studying the destruction—study the salvation of my fel-

low-sinners—what can I do to win them to Christ ? Let me de-

sire to be loith the man of God, employed in this God-like work.

The Cbristian is the only enviable person in the world. ' The
seeming blessings of evil men are God's heavy curses ; and the

smart of the stripes is a favor too good for theni to enjoy. To
judge wisely of our condition, it is to be considered, not so much
how we fare, as upon what terms. If we stand right with heaven,

every cross is a bitissing
;
and every blessing a pledge of future

happiness. If we be in God's disfavor, every one of his benefits is

a judgment; and every judgment makes way for perdition.'^ In-

stead of envying sinners in their successful wickedness, is there-

fore their character and influence to be dreaded—no less than their

end !

3. Through ivisdnm is an house builded: and by understanding it is established

:

4. And by knowledge shall the cnambers be filled with all precious and pleasant

riclies. 5. A icise man is strong ; yea, a man of hnoicledge increaseth strength.

6. For by wise counsel thou shalt make thy war ; and in multitude of counsellors

there is safety.

Why should we envy the prosperity of the wicked ? Even if

their house be bnilt,^ it cannot be established. ^° l)y iniquity. ' It is

only the snow-palace, built in the winter, and melting away under
the power of the summer's sun."' " The wise woman buildeth her
Iiou.se'^^'^ upon piety and prudence—a far more solid e.'itablishment.

Let every chamber of the mind be enriched with these precious

and pleasant endowments. Without them the man is feeble in

the springs of action ; without strength of character ; the creature

• James iv. 5. 2 Ps. Ixxiii. 10—14.
3 Chap, xxiii. 18. Coinp. verses 19, 20, infra.

< Chap. i. 11—14; iv. 1(5; vi. 18. 1 Sam. xxiii. 9. Job xv. 35. Ps. vii. 14; liiv.

2—6. Mic. vii. 3.

s Est. iii. 8, 9; V. 13. 6 Matt. xxvi. 16; xxvii. 3— .'). Job vii. 15.

T l>Kaim xxvi. 9 ; xxviii. 3. 8 Hishop Hail's Worivs, viii. 'iO^.

» Mic. iii. 10. 10 chap. xii. 3. Jer. xxii. 13—18. Am. v. 11.

" Geier in loco, '2 Chap. xiv. 1.
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of accident, circumstances, or society, thinking and living' upon the
opinion of others. A general irresolution marks his insignificant

course. If the soul is a house consecrated as God's dwelling,* it

will be built on an enlightened understandbig of Divine Truth

:

and every chamber will be filled with the precious and pleasant
riches of godly fruits. Heresy is restrained by conceding supreme
authority to the Bible. The crude professor acts under feverish

impulse,—a sickly sentimentalist in religion. Instead of retaining

a firm hold of truth, he imbibes with ease the most monstrous opin-

ions. He is " carried about with divers and strange doctrines," in-

stead of exhibiting " the good thing of an heart established with
grace."^ A "growth in" spiritual, as distinct from speculative,
" knowledge," will always be accompanied with " growth in grace."^

In extending this view to the building- of the spiritual house,
may we not observe, how God has laid its foundations, shaped and
framed the materials by his own Divine wisdo/n, send filled all the
chambers with his precious and pleasant richesl Delightful is

the contemplation of the building, as it is rising, and as it will be
when it is finished. ' O the transcendent glory'—exclaimed the
heavenly iVIartyn— ' of this temple of souls ; lively stones, perfect in

all its parts, the purchase and work of God !'*

But a ivise man is strong.^ Every view confirms Lord Bacon's
far-famed aphorism—'Knowledge is power.' The discovery of the

mechanical forces, and of the power of steam, has increased
strength in an hundred fold proportion to physical force. Intellec-

tual knowledge wisely applied has innnense moral ascendency. It

restrains the King from unadvised %oars ;^ and if forced into the
field—instead of treading his perilous path alone, he ensures the

safety of his kingdom by multitude of counsellors.'' The man of
spiritual knowledge is a giant in strength. He combines the power
to draw the bow, with a steady hand and eye to guide to the mark.
Conscious ignorance is the first principle of his knowledge. " I

*ani but a little child"—said the wisest of men ; and the moral
power of this humility of wisdom, was the establishment of his

kingdom.^ The Christian, who is " filled with all wisdom and
spiritual understanding " is also " strengthened''' in his warfare
" with all might according to the glorious power of his God."^ For
the people that do know their God shall be strong, and do exploits.'"

7. Wisdom}^ is loo high for a fool : he openeth not his mouth in the gate.

The commendation of wisdom is here continued. The man
richly endowed with it comes forth with authority, and speaks at
the gate among the wise. The fool, destitute of wisdom, is de-

barred from this honor. The humble*'^ and diligent'^ prove, that the

1 2 Cor. vi. 16. 2 Heb. xiii. 9. 3 2 Pet. iii. 18 ; i. 5. < Life, chap. iii.

6 Chap. xxi. 22. Eccl. vii. 19; ix. 16. 6 chap. xx. 18.

1 Chap. xi. 14 ; xv. 22. 8 i Kings iii. 7 ; v. 12; x. 23—29. Comp. 2 Chron. xxvii. 6.

9 Col. i. 9, 11. w Dan. xi. 32.

" " Wisdoms." Heb. all kinds of Wisdoms. Comp. Ps. xlix. 4. Schultens—Geier.
w Chap. viii. 9; xiv. 6. Matt. xi. 25. " Chap. ii. 1—6. John vii. 17.
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treasure is not really out of reach. But it is too hirrJifor the fool.

His grovelling mind can never rise to so lofty a matter. He has no
apprehension of it;' no heart to desire it;'^ no energy to lay hold

of it.^ And therefore, though in the Gospel it "is nigh him, even

in his uiouth, and in his heart,"''' it is inaccessible. Its holy spirit-

uality is too hi^h for his reach. He commands therefore no respect

in Ids own station of society.^ His counsel is not sought. His

opinion, if given, is of no account. Though he may have a bab-

bling tongue in the street, yet he opeiieth not his inoiith in the

gate ; utterly unfit to give judgment in the presence of wise and
judicious men. Nor is this from natural defect, but from wilful

perverseness. His Lord had committed at least one talent to his

trust. 13ut he had frittered it away—not traded with it.^ Uh !

let wisdom be sought, while it is within reach ; while it is so freely

promised.'' When found, let it be diligently improved for the

great ends of life. What ! if we should die without it, under the

fearful responsibility of having done nothing for God or our fellow-

creatures
;
of having neglected the way of life : and " in the great-

ness of our folly gone astray to everlasting ruin '.""^

8. He that deviseth to do evil shall be called a mischievous person. 9. The
thought offoolishness is sin : and the scomer is an abomination to men.

What a picture is here of human depravity, in its active work-

mg, its corrupt fountain, and its fearlul end ! To see talent,

imagination, active mind, so debased, as to be all concentrated

upon Satan's own work

—

devising to do evil.^ He was the first

deviser^^^ and he practises his children, till he makes them, like

himself, masters of miscliief; contriving new modes of sinning,

ways of trickery and deceit ; like the degraded Heathen, "invent-

ors of evil things."" To do evil is the principle; devising to do
evil is the energy, of his service. For this craft of evil, Balaam
might justly be stamped as a mischievous person.^^ Abimelech
has earned for himself the same reputation.'' Jeroboam's subtle

'mischief has stamped his name with the black mark of reprobation—"who made Israel to sin.'"* Jezebel,'^ and others of less note,

though equally industrious in evil, will appear in the same ranks

at the great day.

Even when it is not wrought out into action, the thought offool-

is/nifss—giving it lodgment.'^ instead of casting it out as loath-

some

—

is si?i. But what guilt— it is asked—can there be in a
thought? 'It is but an airy notion; next to nothing. It can
make no impression. A malicious thought cannot iiurt. A cove-

tous thought cannot rob. What guilt or danger can belong to so

« Ps. X. 5; xcii. 5, 6. 1 Cor. ii. 14. 2 Chap. xvii. 16, 24.

8 Chap. xiii. 4; xxi. 25. * Rom. x. C—8.

6 Contrast Job xxix. 7—10. 8 JMatt. xxv. 24—30.
7 Jam. i. 5. 8 chap. v. 23. 9 Verse 2. Ps. xxxvi. 3, 4.

'0 Gen. iii. 1. n Rotii. i. 30. >2 Num. xxxi. 20. Rev. ii. 14.

13 Ju.1. ix. H 1 Kings xii. 20—33; xv. 30.

15 lb. xxi. 27. Rev. ii.20. le See Jer. iv. 14-
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minute a being T Perhaps did we deal with man, these might be

trifling evils. But as the thought is the fountain of the act, Clod

counts it as the act, and holds us responsible for it.* The smallest

sin involves us in the breach of the whole law.'^ This is his de-

cision, and who can answer against it ?

The awakened sinner admits his total depravity upon the same
demonstration as his own existence

—

consciousness. One sin gives

birth to another. Countless multitudes follow its rapid and con-

tinuous succession. " Every imagination of the thoughts of the

heart is only evil continually."^ Did we fully realize this appre-

hension, the flitting moments of the day—each bringing with it an
increase of guilt—^could not slide away so pleasantly from us ; not

at least without shame and humiliation ; without habitual applica-

tion of the Divine remedy. Job's sensitive conscience carried his

sons continually to the atoning sacrifice.^ Bunyan (unlike many
loose professors, who are never troubled about their thoughts.) was
deeply afflicted in the remembrance of one sinful thought. Nor
was this a morbid temperament, or weakness of faith ; but the ten-

der sensibility of a heart humbled in the sight of the great sin of-

fering before his eyes. To have sympathy with this mourning is

a clear mark of Divine teaching and grace.

But let us follow out this thitught of foolishness unrestrained.

It gathers strength in every action, till its full influence is develo-

ped in the " scorner's seat,"' an ahoniination., not only to God, but

to man.^ For however misused wit and talent may gain the fool

bad preeminence
;
he secures no respect, and is generally avoided

or dreaded,'' and ultimately brought to shame,^

10. If thou faint in the day of adversity, thy strength is small, (narrow, Marg.)

Let this be a word of strengthening encouragement. The mar-
vel is, that those who know not where to look for a refuge, when
the storm is breaking over their heads, do not ahoays faint. But
natural courage and buoyancy, or a deeper plunge into the world,

as a diversion from sorrow, raises them above their troubles for a
while

;
estranging them yet further from God.

But why should the child of God, contrary to his Father's in-

junction,^ /aui/ ? Thy privilege is
—'-The eternal God is thy

refuge, and underneath are the everlasting^ arms ;"i° thy duty—
" Call upon me in the time of trouble : I will dehver thee, and thou

shalt glorify me;'"'

—

thy security—"I will never leave thee, nor

forsake thee. For a small moment have I forsaken thee ; but

with great mercies will I gather thee."*^ Trial can indeed sweep

1 Comp. chap. xv. 26. Ps. xciv. 11. Matt. ix. 3, 4; xv. 19. Acts viii. 22. Rom.
ii. 15. Even an Heathen moralist could write

—

' Nam scelus intra se taciturn qui cogitat ullum,

Facti crimen habet.'—Juv. xii. 209, 210.

2 Jam. ii. 10, 11. 3 Gen. vi. 5. < Job i. 5.

6 Ps. i. 1. 6 Chap. xxi. 24. Mai. ii. 8, 9.

' 2 Kings xviii. 37. ^ Jer. xxxvi. 23, with xxii. 19. ^ Chap. iii. 11.

>» Deut. xxxiii. 27. " Ps. 1. 15; xci. 15. 12 Heb. xiii. 5, Isa. liv. 7.
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away our earthly comforts. But it cannot "separate us from tlie

love of Clirist.'"

Yet we '' speak not parables." Every Christian's heart responds

to the confession—that he is apt to faint. ' The strongest and
holiest saint on earth is subject to some qualms of fear,''^ not from

the greatness of the danger, but from the weakness of his faith.

^

W lien he seeks his strength from his own resources ;^ when faith

gives way to distrust;^ praise to murmuring;* hope to desponden-

cy;' when relin(iuished pleasures vividly come to mind,^ and pro-

tracted toils press heavily^—then he faints in the day of adversity.

For this day we nmst prepare. "Man is born to trouble,'"" as

his portion inherited from his first father. He may be called to

drink a deep draught of the bitter cup, requiring n)uch strength,

that "patience may have its perfect work."" The day is needful

for ihe trial of our principles. What seemed more promising than
the confidence of the stony-ground hearers, or than the lunger en-

durance of the Apostle's companions ? But the day of adversity

exposed their hollow profession.'*' Often also, even when '-(he

root of the matter is found," a painful exhibition oi faintness.^^

unable to weather out a bad day, proves the snial/ness—not the

vigor—q/" strength.

But why—again we ask—should the child of God faint? If

"atttiction came from the dust, and spruog out of the ground,""
he might be discouraged by his ill fortune. But where every

minute circumstance has been the fruit of eternal counsel, where
" the liairs of his head are all numbered,'"^ welhnay he "stay him-
self upon his God." If his soul—like Israel of old—"be much dis-

couraged because of the way,""^ it leadeth to his Father's house.

If he be wearied with his burden, soon will he rest eternally in

his Saviour's bosom. Never will he be called to a martyr's trial,

without a martyr's faith. '^ The chastening rod is the seal of ever-

lasting love.'* The temporal cross comes from the same hand as

his everlasting crown, if Ihy strength—Christian

—

be small go
to the strong for strength, "ile givcth power to the faint, and
to them that have no might he increaseth strengthP^^ Commit
thyself to him for "grace sufficient for thee.'' So go onward, meet-

ing thy real trials with real faith ; weak and strong at once; weak
in order to be strong ; strong in thy weakness, " his strength being

made perfect in it ;" and thou at length "glorying in thy" depress-

> Rom. viii. 3&—39. ^ Bp. Hall's Contemplations, B. xviii. Cent. 8.

3 Matt. xiv. ;!0. « Isa. xl. 30, 5 Ps. Ixxviii. 19, 20.

• Ex. XV. I, 23; xvii. 3. "^ Num. xiv. 3. ^ Ex. xvi. 3. Num. xi. 4—G.

9 Jol) vii. 1—1. 10 lb. V. 7. " .lam. i. 4.

12 Mtitt. xiii. 20, 21. 2 Tim. iv. KJ; i. 15.

13 Mosos, Kx. iv. 10—13; Num. xi. 11 ; Joshua vii. 6—10; David, 1 Sam. xxvii. 1

;

Ps. xxxi. 22; cxvi. 11 ; Elijah, 1 Kings xix. 3, 4; Jeremiah xx. 7—18; Jonah, iv. 8, 9;
Peter, Matt. xxvi. 35, 09—74 : the disciples, il». verses 35, 30.
n Job V. G. '5 Malt. X. 30. '« Num. xxi. 4, 5.

•' ' Be of good heart'—said Ridley to his brother Latimer, with a wondrous cheerful

look running to hun, and embracing and kissing him— ' for God will either assuage the

furv of the (lame, or else strengthen us to abide it.' Foxe, vii. 548.
w Chap. iii. 12. Isa. ilviii. 10. '» Isa. il. 29.
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ing " infirmity, that the power of Christ may rest upon thee ;"* not

only sustainedjbut " strengtliened unto joyfuhiess."^

Oh !—hasten the time, when the dark and cloudy day shall be

changed for unclouded sunshine ; the crown of thorns for the

crown of glory ;
" the spirit of heaviness" for the garment of " ever-

lasting praise."^

11. If thou forbear to deliver them that are drawn unto death, and those that are

ready to be slain ;^ 12. If thou sayest, Behold, we knew it; doth not he that pon-

dereth the heart consider it J and he that keepetli thy soul, doth not he know it J and

shall not he render to every man according to his loorksl

Suppose a fellow-creature in imminent danger—as it were

draivn unto death, and ready to be slain, unjustly,^ or from wicked-

ness.^ If the magistrate—^standing in the place, and invested with

the power, of God^—fo7'bear to deliver—on the false pretence that

he knew it not—the Lord will require it. This obligation, with all

the responsibility of its neglect, is the universal law of the gospel.^

Whoever knows his brother's danger, and /o/'6ea/' a" to deliver—doth

not he that pondereth the heart consider it ? Will he not render 7

The Hebrew midwives.^ and Esther in after ages,'" thus delivered

their own people drawn unto death. Reuben delivered Joseph

from the pit.'' Job was the deliverer of the poor in the moment of

extremity."^ Jonathan saved his friend's hfe at imminent risk to

himself. '3 Obadiah hid the Lord's prophets." Ahikam and Ebed-

melech saved Jeremiah.'^ Johanan attempted to deliver the unsus-

pecting Gedaliah.'® Daniel preserved the wise men of Babylon.""

The Samaritan rescued his neighbor from death.'^ Paul's nephew
delivered the great Apostle, by informing of the murderous plot.'*

The rule includes every kind of oppression, which has more or less

the character of murder.^"

Excuses are always at hand. ' We want charity, but abound in

self-love. Our defect in that appeareth by our backwardness to

perform our duties to our brethren ; and our excess in this by our

readiness to frame excuses for ourselves.'-' But he that pondereth

the heart will thoroughly sift; his Omniscience will perfectly /•7io?t'

;

his retributive justice will render. Disinterested kindness will be

considered.'^'^ But lo forbear deliverance—whether from cruelty,^3

1 2 Cor. xii. 7—9. 2 Col. i. 11. » Isa. Ix. 18—20.
4 ' To deliver them that are ready to be slain—if thou forbear !' First—he lays down

the duty. Then he adds the warning, armed with a thunderbolt of retributive judgment

upon the forbearance. Schultens.
5 1 Sam. xxiv. 11 ; xxvi. 18—20. 1 Kings xxi. 8—13. « Luke x. 30.

1 Ps. Ixxxii. 3—6. Comp. Baruch ^^. 3.5—38—where the idols are proved to be no

gods, because they cannot do the work of God, here delegated to the magistrates as his

representatives.
8 Luke x. 29—36. » Ex. i. 13—17. "> Est. iii. 6—13; iv. 13, 14; viii. 4—6.

11 Gen. xxxvii. 22—24. '2 Job xxix. 12, 13, 16, 17.

13 1 Sam. xix. 4 ; xx. 26—33. i^
1 Kings xviii. 4.

15 Jer. xxvi. 24; xxxviii. 11—13. '« Ibid. xl. 13—16.
IT Dan. ii. 12—15. '^ Luke x. 33—37. '^ Acts xxiii. 12—22.
20 Comp. Ecclus. xxxiv. 21, 22. 21 Bp. Sanderson's Assize Sermon on this text.

22 Ex. i. 18. Jer. xxxviii. 7—13; xxxix. 16—18. 23 1 Sam. xxii. 9—18.
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selfishness,' or fear of personal consequences'^—involves an awful
account before the great Judge.

But how much more guilty io forbear the t/e/a*er«7U'6' of immor-
tal souls !—in ignorance, ungodliness, or unbelief, drawn unto
de&th, and ready to be slain ! Ought they not to be the objects

of our deepest, most yearning anxiety ? What shall we then say
to that frozen apathy, which forbears to deliver J ' We have no
right to judge

—

We knew it not—" Am 1 my brotliers keeper?'^
It is no concern of mine.' But might not many a soul liave started

back from the brink of ruin, if only the discovery of his danger
had been made, ere it was too late ) Yet the one word, that

might have saved him, was forborne. Is there no brother, child,

or neighbor, who may pierce the conscience to eternity with the

rebuke— ' Hadst thou dealt faithfully with my soul, 1 had not been
in this place of torment.'^ If others may charge us with the

bodies of our fellow-creatures, God commits their souls to our care.

The Lord preserve us from an indictment in the court of heaven
for the murder of our brother's soul, by forbearing to deliver !

And does not this ring a solemn peal of warniug to those, whose
special office it is to deliver them that are drawn unto death?
How little will this plea avail

—

We knew it not ! Ought we not

to have been " watching for souls, as those that must give ac-

count ?"« And what will be the tremendous reckoning for souls,

perishing by the neglect of their pledged and Divinely appointed
guardians !

" While thy servant was busy here and there"—upon
his own pleasure—the soul '' was gone !" " But his blood will be
required at the watchman's hand."^

13. My son. eat thou honetj, because it is good; and the honeycomb, lohich is

sweet to thy taste : 14. So shall tite knowledge of wisdom be unto Iky soul: when
thou hast found it, then there shall be a reward, and thy expectation shall not be

cut of)'.

Honey was the choice produce of Canaan ]'' the food of its in-

habitants,"* even of children,^

—

good and sweet to the taste. So

—

when " the spiritual senses are exercised'""— will the knowledge of

wisdom be ' unspeakably delectable," to thy sonl—that knowledge
of Christ, without which we are undone, and in which we are su-

premely happy. "^ Euting only can convey—what the most accu-
rate description fails to give—a just perception of the sweetness of

1 Ibid. XXV. 10, 11. Luke x. 30—32. 2 John six. I—13.
3 Gen. iv. 9. 4 Jam. v. 19, 20. 5 Heb. xiii. 17.

« 1 Kings XX. 39, 40. Ez. xxxiii. 8. Sec Doddridge's striking sermon on this text
given from his works in Williams's Christian Preacher.

T I'.x. iii. (). Kz. XX. 6.

8 Jud. xiv. 9. 1 Sam. xiv. 27. Matt. iii. 4. Luke xxiv. 41, 42. Comp. Ecclus,
xxxix. 2(j.

8 Isa. vii. 15. 10 Heb. v. 14.

" Bishop Hall. Chap. xvi. 2-1. Psalm xix. Ill; cxix. 103.
''^ Phil. iii. H. ' Lo ! this'—says good Bishop Hall— ' is the honey that I desire to eat.

Give mo of this honey, and I shall receive (like Jonathan of old— 1 Sam. xiv. 29) both
clearness to mine eyes and vigor of my spirits, to the foiling of all my spiritual enemies.'

Solilo(^uies, liv.
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the honey-comb.^ Experimental knowledge alone gives spiritual

discernmeni, and proves the gospel to be, not a golden dream, but

a Divine reality. And who ever mistakes honey for any other sub-

stance? Who would not instantly detect a counterfeit? And
what intelligent Christian would mistake the semblance of heaveiily

wisdom for its substance? The soul hungering for bread, and
feeding upon an experimental apprehension of Christian doctriiie,

realizes solidly what no formalist ever knows. He possesses only

a pkiusible sliadow—emotion, impulse, conviction, external refor-

mation.'^ But the living faith carries its own witness with it. ' It

is all true—" I believed, and therefore have I spoken." '^ The
treasure is found with the transport of Archimedes—bringing its

own reward.^

Thy expectation—so far from being cut off—shall be infinitely

exceeded. " The love" that is manifested " passeth knowledge."^
" The peace" that is sealed " passeth all understanding."^ " The
joy" that is felt is " unspeakable, and full of glory."'' Shall we
then timidly exhibit these privileges, as if they would lower the

obligations of holiness, or paralyze exertion ? They are not

opiates, but cordials. They invigorate, while they refresh. De-
pression unnerves ; fear unchains ; but " the joy of the Lord is

strength."^ It inspires energy, elevates hope, and makes our ' ser-

vice perfect freedom.'

15. Lay not icait, O wicked man, against the dwelling of the righteous; spoil

not his resLing-place : 16. For a just manfalleth seven times, and riseth up again:
but the wicked shall fall into mischief.

The wise man breaks off from affectionate counsel to the chil-

dren of God, with a solemn warning to the wicked man. Should

we exclude him from the circle of instruction? If he be left un-

converted, it is his own guilt. But if he be unwarned, unin-

structed, beware lest " blood-guiltuiess" be charged.

Hatred to the righteous is deeply rooted in the wicked nian^s

heart. ^ He imagines—especially if he be in power,'" that he can
tyrannize over them with impunity. But it is venturing upon an
hazardous course—" He that toucheth you, toucheth the apple of

mine eye.'' I am Jesus, whom thou persecutest"—was a voice,

that struck the most relentless of persecutors "trembling"'^ to the

earth. The plots against their dwelling—the spoiling of their

resting-place—may prosper for a while. '^ But if the just man
falleth seven times, overwhelmed with the assault, he riseth again.^*

Courage then—poor afflicted soul! Look thy foe in the face, and
sing triumphant—" Rejoice not against me, O mine enemy, though
I fall, I shall rise again.^^ He shall deliver thee in six troubles;

1 Jud. xiv. 18. 2 Heb. vi. 4, 5. 3 2 Cor. iv. 13.

4 E')oi7v,<; cvp/jKa. Comp. Jer. xv. 16. s Eph. iii. 19.

6 Phil. iv. 7. .
.

^ ' Pet. i. 8. 8 Neh. viii. lO.

9 Chap. xxix. 27. Gen. iii. 15. Ps. xxxvii. 22. 1 John iii. 12.

10 1 Sam. xix. 11. Acts xii. 1—3. " Zech. ii. 8. 12 Acts ix. 5, 6.

»s 1 Sam. xix. 11. Ps. lix. Title. Acts viii. 3, 4. " Ps. xxxvii. 24.
W Mic. vii. 8.
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yea in seven shall no evil touch thee. Who deUvered us from so

great a death, and doth deliver ; in whom we trust, that he will

yet deliver." " Cast down, but not destroyed.'" Here is our con-

flict, and our security. The life is untouched, yea—it is strength-

ened and " made manifest" by the successive supplies of upholding
mercy. '^ Many trials cannot overwIiLlm the righteous.^ But one
is sullicient to sweep away the wicked. He falleth into mis-

chief :* and there is no rising again^ —no recovery—no remedy.
He lies where lie falls, and he perishes where he lies. JSinner

!

whatever be thy wickednes ; the Lord save thee from the mill-

stone of condenmation—the persecuting of the saints of God !'"^

17. Rejoice not, ivlien thine enemy falleth, and let not thine heart be glad, when
he stuniblcth: 18. Lest the Lord see it, aiui it displease him, and lie turn away his

wrath from him.

Yet did the chosen people of God rejoice with Divine exultation

in the fall of their eneiniesJ Nay—is not this joy the triumph of

the righteous l^ Is it not the adoration of heaven, as the manife.st

glory v)f God?' liut how ditierent is thi.> sublime sympathy in the

triumph of the Church, from the malignant joy of private revenge!
A >ecret, if not an avowed, pleasure i}i the fall of an enemy, is

nature's iuipulse.'" J3ui what has grace done for us, if it has not
overcome nature by an holier anil lia[)pier principle ? Uavid '"wept
and chastened his soul" in his enenncs" atiiiction.'' David's Lord
wept in the prospective ru^n of tiie infatuated race fraught with
malignity against himself. To rejoice in the fall of an enemy,
would be to fall deeper than himself; to fall not into trouble, but
into sin ;

to break the conmiandment, which enjoins us to ''love

our enemies,"'^ and to repay cursing with blessing and pravers."
This selfish cruelty is most hateful to (iod.''' li has often turned
away his wrathfrom the criminal to the mocker at his calamitv."

1 Jol. V. 19. -i Cor. i. 10; iv. 9. 2 2 Cor. iv. 11.

3 p^. xxxiv. 19; xxxvii. 39, 40. 1 Cor. x. 13. < Ps. vii. 13—16; ix. 16.

5 Jol> XV. 30. Amos viii. 14.

6 Thv just man risinir from his fnli is most unwarrantably appiioil to the porscverance
of the saints. The word fait frequently occurs in this work—always in reference to

trouMe, not sin. (Chap. xi. 5, 11; xiii. !7: xvii. 20 ; xxvi. "27; xxviii. 10. 14, 18.)

The antithesis obviously fixes this meaning. ' There are plain texts enough to prove
every scriptural doctrine. Hut pressing texts into any particular service, contrary to

their plain meaning, not only serves to deceive the inconsiderate, but to rivet the preju-
dices, and contirin the suspicions, of o|)i)rtsers; just as bringing forward a few witnesses
of suspicious character would cause all those, however deserving of credit, who should
be examined in the same cause, to be suspected also, and create a prejudice against it in
the minds of the court and of all present.' Scott. Comp. Hp. Patrick.

7 Ex. XV. 1. Jud. v. 31. 8 Chap. xi. 10. Job xxii. 19. Ps. Iviii. 10.

9 Rev. XV. 5—7; xviii. 20; xix. 1—6.
10 Ps. XXXV. 15, 16; xlii. 10. 2 Sam xvi. 5—7.
» Ps. XXXV. 13, 14. 2 Sara. i. 11, 12. Comp. Job xxxi.29
>2 I,uke xix. 41— 44. '3 Matt. v. 44. '^ Chap. xvii. 5. Zech. i. 15.

'5 This ellipsis is not unfrequent in this book—chap. xix. 1, 22. ' Le.st the I.ord be
angry, and turn his wrath from him to thee.' Bishop Coverdale. Comp. Jud. xvi.

25—lid. IMicah vii. 10. Kdoiii, Kzek. xxxv. 15; xxxvi. 5—7; Obad. 10— 14. Tyre,
Ez. xxvi 2. Hal.ylon, Ps. cxxxvii. 7—9; Isa. li. 22, 23 ; Lam. i. 21 ; iv.21,22. Moab,
Jer. xlviii. 2(>, 27. Ammon, Ez. xxv. 1—7.

49
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Does the glass of the word show our character in the sin that is re-

buked, or in the contrast of our compassionate Lord ?

19. Fret not thyself because of evil men, neither he thou envious at the ivicked;

20. F'or there shall be no reward to the evil man; the candle of the wicked shall be

put out.

This fretti7ig temper must be a deep-rooted disease to need such

repeated disciphne.^ One moment's recollection of our mercies

miglit show, how little reason there is for it. Mercies infinitely-

more than we discover ought to be sufficient to sweep the clouds

from our sky, and to make us ashamed of our despondency. Be-

fore

—

the envy of the wicked was checked by the remembrance,

that there ivas an end—surely an happy end—^to the rigliteous.'^

Let them wait for it. It will not disappoint them. Here we are

further reminded—there is no end^—no reivard to the evil man.
Leave him to his judge. His candle—^notwithstanding all his ef-

forts to keep it l)urning^

—

shall he put out.^ Sometimes he puts

out his own candle in daring presumption. ' I give'—said the in-

fidel Hobbes

—

' my body to the dust, and my soul to the Great Per-

haps. I am going to take a leap in the dark.'' Alas !—was it not

a leap—a fearful leap

—

into the dark—into " the blackness of dark-

ness forever?"

Take then the balance of eternity. Learn neither to overvalue

the fancied sunshine of the tricked, or to undervalue our own real

happiness. Envy not his lot. Repine not at our own. Ours is

far beyond his reach. His is far below our envy. ' His caudle

burneth ;
his prosperity iiourisheth, until it hath kindled hell-fiie,

and then it is extinguished ; whereas the lamp of the godly is put

out here, to shine as a star in heaven.'^

21. My son, fear thou the Lord and the king : and meddle not loith them that

are given to change : 'i'l. For their calamity shall rise suddenly; and ivho knoio-

eth the ruin of them both ?

We have another aflfectionate exhortation to the fear of God.''

And what wonder? Is it not the substance of our holiness and
our happiness ? Oh ! reverence his majesty. Acknowledge thy

dependence upon him. Be as careful in "walking before him" in

thy secret thoughts, as in thy outward conduct. No more allow

the indulgence of a sinful motive than a gross sin. If there be no

rod of outward shame, will not the thought keenly pierce thy heart

—how unkindly does this defilement requite such unspeakable love?

The coimexion between the fear of God. and the King is not

local or accidental.^ The one is the spring of the other. Dis-

1 Verse 1 ; xxiii. 17. 2 chap, xxiii. 18.

3 Same word in Heb. as xxiii. 18. ' There shall be none end of plagues to the evil

man.' Old Version.

4 1 Kings xxi. 21, with 2 Kings x. 1—7.

5 Chap. xiii. 9; xx. 20. Job xviii. 5, 6; xxi. 17. ^ Jermin in loco.

7 Chap, xxiii. 17.

8 Our Lord and his apostles have similarly linked these two commands. Matt. xxii.

21. 1 Pet. ii. 17.
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loyalty has often been a libel upon godliness. But the Christian

is loyal, because he is godly.' "Subjection to the powers that be"

is repeatedly inculcated,'^ and the neglect is visited with the most
heavy condeuuiation.^ Yet there is no interference witli the pri-

mary obligation. Solomon "puis God before the king, because

God is to be served in tlie fnsl [)lace, and our obedience is to l*e

given to the king, only in suhorcUnalion to God
;
and not in those

things, which are contrary to the will ol God."^

Man's independence however naturally kicks against submission.

The popular cry is for the voice and sovereignty of the people
; a

plain proof that " there is no new thing under the sun ;"' as the

picture of those demagogues has been drawn to life nearly two
thousand years ago—"walking after the flesh—despising govern-

ment—presumptuous, self-willed—not afraid to speak evil of digni-

ties.''* Such men love cliange for the sake of change. To become
leaders of a party, they disturb tlie public pence, by pmposiug
changes, without any promise of stjlid advantage.' "O my soul,

come not thou into their secret !"* It is dangerous to 'meddle icllh

them. To oppose all change indeed, is to set up a plea of perfec-

tion. Every improvement (and where is there not room for im-

provement?) is a change. But public evils are not to be mended
by railing. To be given to change ; to be weary of the old. and
captivated with the new, however untried ; to make experinieats

upon modes of govermnent—is a fearful hazard. It is l()>ing the

substance of real good in the dream of imaginary improvements;

as if we nmst undo every tiling, rather than be idle. This way-
wardness we see in Korah's sin;' in Absalom's rebellion;'" in ihe

continual struggle for royalty in the Israelilish Kings." How sud-

denly did their calamity rise, even when they seemed to be in

the grasp of their object !'^ Who knoweth tlie ruin—irhich both

the Lord and the king'^ may inflict on the despisers of their autho-

rity'^— often fearful beyond precedent— without remedy?'^

23. These things also belong to the wise. Il is not good to hare resject of per-

sons in Judgment. 24. He that sailh unto the wicked, Thou art righteous ; him

1 See 1 Sam. xxiv. 6.

2 Matt. xvii. at—27. Rom. xiii. 1—7. Tit. iii. 1. I Pet. ii. 13—17.
3 Roin. xiii. '2.

* Poole in loco. Comp. 1 Sam. xxii. 17, 18. Dan. iii. 16— 18. Acts iv. l8, 1!1; v.

27—-2'.).

5 Eccl. i. 9. 6 2 Pet. ii, 10. Jude 8. Comp. 1 Sam. x. 27.

' ' He that goeth about,' .saith our judicious Hooker, 'to persui.dc men. tli;it lliey are

not so well jrovernutl as they oui^ht to hf, shall iicvtT want attentive anil liivour.ililc hear-

ers'—That which is wanted in the aptness ot' their sjieech is supplied by the aptness of

men's min<ls to accept and believe it. See the whole paragraph openin;,' his i^rcit work,

Ecel. I'olit. Book i.

" Gen. xlix (".. 9 Num. xvi. 1— 13. '" 2 Sam. xv. 10—13.
11 1 Kin.^'s xvi. 8—22. 12 2 Sam. xv. 13; xviii. 9— Ifi.

'3 French and Skinner. This is the view of Ihe best critics (Geier, Dathe. i.avater,

&c.) It seems most natural to apply the distinctive term {flicm bolli) to the si-parnle per-

sons. The ruin forebixled is thus connected with the persons, who had been descriLx'd

separately as the object of fear.

'< 2 Sam. xviii. 7, 8; xx. 1, 2, 22. 2 Kings xvii. 21 23, Eccl, viii, 2—5, Acta v.

36, 37. ^ Num. xvi, 29—33.
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shall the people curse, nations shall abhor him : 25. But to them that rebuke him
shall be delight, and a good blessing shall come upon them. 26. Every man shall

kiss his lips that giveth a right answer.

We have had a solemn exhortation to the people. We have
now a word to the wise, specially to those in authority. God has
given many warnings against respect of persons i7i judg?ne?it.^

It is not good.^ Nay—rather he rebukes it as an abomination,

with most pungent remonstrance.^ Let truth be considered, not

favor. This is an evil in church as much as in state. No respon-

sibility is more momentous in our sacred high-places, than " Doing
notliiag by partiality."* Man, corrupt as he is—often abhors un-

righteous judgment.^ A bad magistrate deprives us of the blessing

of good laws.

On the other hand there is no greater national blessing than a
government rebuking the wicked.° This was a part of Job's God-
fearing character.^ The good blessing that came upon Nehe-
miab's upright administration is abundantly manifest.^ Indeed

for the most part every one ivill kiss—pay the homage of love and
respect^ to

—

him who giveth a right answer in judgment. He is a
public treasure ;

" a blessing in the midst of the land."

Is the responsibility of rulers, and the welfare of thousands

depending on ihem, a quickening impulse to prayer? And may
not our want of "godly quietness" be traced to this neglect ?^°

But we are not rulers. Yei are not many of us in authority

—

Parents—Heads of Families—Teachers and Guardians of the

young/ Uprightness and consistency alone can maintain that in-

fluence so essential to usefulness. For a spiritual ruler to say to

the wicked— Thou art righteous, is indeed perfidious dealing with

his i3ivine iWaster ;
cruel deceit to immortal souls

;
hiding the ruin

which Ire is bound to reveal ; acting the part of a minister of Satan,

under the cover of a minister of (Jhrist. His 2)eople will live to

curse and abhor him,, perhaps throughout eternity. Whereas even

the very people that hate both his Master and his message will kiss

his lips, that giveth a right answer—a reluctant but honorable

witness to his faithfulness.

27. Prepare thy work without, and make it fit for thyself in the field; and after-

wards build thine house.

This rule of prudence applies to all worldly matters. Religion, so

far from forbidding, inculcates care and forethought. Much of our

domestic comfort hangs upon it. Much inconvenience and suffer-

ing flow from its neglect. Acting upon this useful direction, the

wise builder first prepares his work without. He collects his

materials, calculates upon the quantity required ; then he makes

1 Ex. xxiii. 6—8. Lev. xix. 15. Deut. i. 17 ; xvi. 19.

2 Chap, xviii. 5; xxviii. 21. 3 Ps. Ixxxii. 2—4. * 1 Tim. v. 21.

5 1 Sam. viii. 1—5. ^ 2 Sam. xxiii. 3, 4. i Job i. 1, 8; xxix. 7, 11—17.
8 Neh. V. 7—9 ; xiii. 8—11, 25, 28, with 31.

9 Comp. 1 Kings xix. 18. Job xxxi. 26, 27. Ps. ii. 12. Hos. xiii. 2.

10 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2.
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his woi'k Jit by shaping and bringing them into their place ; and
afterwards—having all things in readiness

—

he builds his house.

The work v)as thus frrepared for Solomon's magnificent temple,

before the house was budt.^ The spiritual house is similarly raised

of materials prepared and fitted^ and thus it "groweth unto an
holy temple of llie Lord."^

But ponder well the care, with which the great work sJionld be

prepared. Count the cost anxiously. Consider whether the |)ro-

fession will stand the storm. ^ Lay the foundation deep upon the

Roclc* Be much in prayer for Divine strength. Avoid that out-

ward display, which so often shames the inconsiderate builder, who
had begun to build his house, without having thoroughly 2>re/jarec^

his ivork.

Need we suggest to the minister of the Gospel the special need of

preparing" his work/ An unfurnished niinister cannot be -'a

wise master-builder." Even when the foundation is laid, " let

every man take heed how he buildeth thereu|)on." Let him look

well to the day of trial. ^ And let all the Lord's servants weigh
deeply their responsibility. Indigested haste, and crude judgment
have blasted many a (.'hristian project. Let us be guided Ijy the

well-considered wisdom of experienced men,® and collect our mate-
rials from their prudence, forethought, and sound-judging enerijy.

A house will thus he built to the honor of our God, and for the

service of his Clmrch.

28. Be not a witness againsi t'.y neighbor without cause; and deceive not uilh

thy lips. 29. Say not, I wilt do so to him, as he iialh. done to me: Iivill render to

the man according to his nork.

The welfare of society may sometimes constrain to be untuess

against a neighbor. But never let it be without cause. Yet
W'hen compelled to this revolting duty—whatever be the tempta-

tion or consequence

—

deceive not with thy lips. Speak plainly,

truthfully, the whole truth. Doeg's witness against his neigh-

bor iras iDitliout cause^nol from conscience, but from malice.

The main fact also was concealed of David's imposition upon
Abimelech, which would have cleared him from the suspicion of

treason, and saved his life." This garbled witness therefore de-

ceived with his lips and bears the black stamp of " a deceitful

tongue."*

Profit is the bait to the thief, lust to the adulterer, revenge to the

murderer. But it is difficult to say, what advantage redounds to

this evil v;itness, or whdt ;illurement belongs to the sin, save that

which Satan himself feels—the love of sin for its own sake, or for

the satisfaction that is vainly anticipated from the connnission.

Should we however be dear from the grosser forms of this sin : yet

do we resist the unkind witness against our neighbor^ in magnify-

» 1 Kings V. 18; vi. 7. « Eph. ii. 21, 22.
3 l.uke xiv. 2H—:{0. 4 ibi.i. vi. 48. 5 i Cor. iii. 10—15.
6 Malt, xviii. 17, 18. 7 1 Sam. xxii. 9, 10; xii. 1, 2.

8 Ps. iii. 3, 4 ; cxx. 2—1.
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ina: his failins^s, and measuring them with a far stricter line than

our own; raslily censuring his indifferent or doubtful actions; and
censuring even his sins with an unchristian intention?

And then—as to indulging personal resentment—it is natural to

say., though only in the heart

—

I will do as he hath done to me.

But shall we dare thus to take the sword out of God's hands, and

place ourselves upon his tribunal ? " Vengeance belongeth unto

me • I will repay— saith the Lord."' ' Let wisdom and grace be set

to work to extinguish the fire from hell, before it gets head.'^ Far

sweeter will be the recollection of injuries forgotten than reveng-

ed. But grace alone can enable us to -^forgive from the heartP^

And yet too often its exercise is so feebly cherished, that natural

feelin<J-s gain the ascendancy ;
and, if there be not an actual re-

compence of evil, there is merely a negative obedience to the rule

—a refraining from the ebullition, rather than an active exercise

of the op!)osite principle. The wise man sets out in this book the

true rule,* according to the mind and image of God
;
more lovely,

more constraining, as enforced by the Divine example.^ Humil-

ity and tenderness mark the self-knowing Christian, forgiving

himself little, his neighbor much.

30. I K-ent hy the field of the slothful, and by the vineyard of the man void ofun
derstanding ; 31. And, lo, it was all grown over with thorns, and nettles had cov

ered t'leface thereof, and the stone ivall thereof was hrokeji down. 32. Then I saw,

and considered it well : I looked upon it, and received instruction. 33. Yet a little

sleep, a Utile slumber, a little folding of the hands to sleep ; 34. So shall thy pov-

erty come as one tliat travelleth ; and thy warn as an armed man.

Every thing around us reads an useful lesson to an observant

eye. Every particle of creation may be taxed to furnish its quota

to our store of knowledge. We can extract good even from evil,

and " gather grapes of thorns, and figs of thistles." Solomon de-

scribes with his usual vigor of thought and strength of coloring,

an affecting sight, that had passed before his eyes

—

the field and
vineyard of the slothful—grown over ivith thorns and nettles,

and the wall utterly broken doivn. Instead of turning away, he

considered it ivell and received instruction. The slothful by

strange delusion conceives himself to be wise." Yet how manifest-

ly is he void of understanding ; without heart to improve his

many ;idvantages ! He might emich hitnself by his field and
vineyard. But he has never cultivated or weeded it. The brok-

en wall leaves it a prey to any invader; while he lives as a

mere animal in sensual indulgences, bringing himself gradually,

1 Rom xii. 19. Comp. Gen. 1. 16— 19. 2 Matthew Henry's Works, p. 459.

3 Matt, xviii. 35, witli Luke xvii. 3—5. ' The excellency of the duty is sufficiently

proclaimed liy the difficulty of the practice. For how hard is it, when the passions are

high, and the sense of an injury quick, and the power ready, for a man to deny himself

in that luscious morsel of revenge ! To do violence to himself, instead of doing it to his

enemy !' South's Sermon on Matt. v. 44.

4 Chap. XX. 22
;
xxv. 21 , 22.

5 Matt. V. 44, with Luke xxiii. 34. 1 Pet. ii. 21—23. « Chap. xxvi. 16.
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but irresistibly to poverty.^ Not that he means to come to begga-
ry. He only wiints yet a little sleep, a little dnmber more—and
then lie will bestir himself. But this Utile insensibly increases.

Every hour's indulgence strengthens the hal)it, anil chains the

victim in hopeless bondage. Mis ellbrts for exertion are only the

struggles of the paralytic, without energy or eflectiveness. if his

dependence is upon his own industry—manual or niental, .-loth

must hasten on his ruin. In a higher station it deprives him of

the means of using his influence aright, or of employing his talents

to any valuable purpose. This is poverty to himself, impoverish-

.'ng the springs of solid happiness, and frittering away the true

ends of life.

But let us look at the spiritual sluggard. If a neglected field is

a melancholy sight, what is a neglected soul ! a soul—instead of

being cultivated with the seeds of grace, left to its own barrenness;

overgrown irith the native produce oi' t/ionis and ?iettle.s.^ IMme,
talents, opportunities have l)et;n vouchsafed

;
perhaps the blessing

of a godly education added—every encouragement for hopeful

promise. But if dili<j:ence is needed ; if the man must "labor and
strive,"' then his field must be left—at least for the present. He
must have a little more sleep first.^ And thus he sleeps on, and
shuts both eyes and ears against every disturbance of his fatal

slumber. Nothing is done or attempted for (iod, for liis own soul,

or for his fiillow creatures. Mis vineyard is left open. All his

good pur|)oses are the stone ivall broken down. Satan "goes out

and returns at his will.'"^ All is devastation and ruin.

Christian ! is there no danger of this evil creeping into our re-

ligion ? No habit is so ruinous. It enervates, and at length stops,

the voice of prayer. It hinders the active energy of meditation.

It weakens the influence of watchfulness. It checks every step of

progress in the Divine life; so that " the soul," instead of being
"a well-watered garden,"® sending forth refreshing fragrance and
grateful fruits—relapses into its former wilderness state

; laid

open to every temptation ; and too often ultimately a prey to sen-

sual appetites.^

Let our Father's voice be instantly heard—" Son, go work to-

day in thy vineyard.''^^ Dost thou not see that it is overf^rown
vith thorns? Look forward—not backward. Not complain, but
decide. Not pray only—but strive. Always connect privilege with
practice. Prove the principles of moral character as well as spiritual

experience. Aim at every active exercise, that may strengthen re-

' Chap, vi 10, 11. Thr Roman Satirist gives a lively description of the stirring of the
alothful iimn's excitement of lust

—

' Miine, pigor, stertis 1 Surge, inquit avaritia : eja

Surge: negasl Instat, surge, inquit ; nonqueo; surge,' &c.
Persius, Sat. 5.

s Gen. iii. 18. 3 John vi. 27. Luke xiii. -Jl.

* See Augu.stine's instructive reference to his own case. Confe.ss. Lib. viii. c. 5.

5 Mutt. xii. 15. 2 Tim. ii. 2(j. s jer. xxxi. 12.

7 Chap, xxiii. 21. 2 Sam. xi. 2. Ezek. xvi. 49. Comp. Ovid. Rem. Amor. I6L
8 Matt. xxi. 28.
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ligious habits. ' Surely if we look to stand in the faith of the sons
of God, we must hourly, continually, be providing and setting our-

selves to strive. It was not tiie meaning of our Lord and Saviour
in saying—" Father, keep them in thy name"—that we should
be careless to keep ourselves. To our own safety our sedulity is

required.''

CHAPTER XXV.

1 . These are the proverbs of Solomon, which the men of Hezekidh king of Juddh
copied out.

This seems to be a third division of this sacred book.*^ The se-

lection was probably made (with several repetitions from the for-

mer part ^) from " the tliree thousand Proverbs which Solomon
spoke ;"^ and whicli, having been carefully preserved, the men
of Hezekiah copied out, nearly three hundred years after. Thus
the word of God, brought out of obscurity for the instruction of

the people, stamped the reformation of the godly king.^ The New
Testament fully authenticates this section of the book as a part

of the inspired canon." We are not reading therefore the maxims
of the wisest of men. But the voice from heaven proclaims

—

" These are the true sayings of God."
The Holy Spirit mentions not only the author, but the copy-

ists of these Proverbs. And often has good service been done
to the Church, not only by original writers, but oftentimes by
those, who have copied and brought out their writings into wi-

der circulation. The world usually honors only the grand in-

struments ; while the more humble agency is cast into the shade.
'^

But God honors not only the primary, but the subordinate, in-

struments
;
not only the five—but the one talent—faithfully laid

out for him. The blessing is not promised to their number, but to

their improvement.®

1 Hooker ' On the certainty and perpetuity of Faith in God's Elect.'

2 See Chap. i. and x.—xxiv.

3 Verse 24, with xxi. 9 ; xxvi. 13, with xxii. 13 ; 15, with xix. 24 ; 22, with xviii. 8;
xxvii. 12, with xxii. 3; 13, with xx. IG; 15, with xix. 13; xxviii. 0, with xix. 1 ; 18,

with x. 9; 19, with xii. 11 ; 21, with xviii. 5; xxiv. 23.

4 1 Kings iv. 32. Comp. Eccl. xii. 9. Does not the Divine discrimination, which
has withheld the whole of Solomon's writinjTs from us, reprove the indiscriminate pulili-

cation of all that eminent men may have left in manuscript. Crudities and even jrross

errors have been tlius accredited by the authority of great names, not less unjust to their

memory than injurious to the Church.
5 2 Chron. x.xxii. 21. Coinp. the subsequent Reformation under Josiah, chap, xxxiv.

14—30. VVe mark the eame Divine stamp of mercy upon our own precious, though re-

viled. Reformation.
6 Verses G, 7, with Luke xiv. 7—10; 21, 22, with Rom. xii. 20: xxvi. 11, with 3

Pet. ii. 22; xxvii. 1, with Jam. iv. 14.

7 Ecc. ix. 15, 16. 8 Matt. xxv. 21—23.
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2. It is the glory of God to conceal a thing : but the honor of kings is to search

out a matter. 3. The heaven for height, and the earth for depth, and the heart of
kings is unsearchable (there is no searching, Marg.)

The great King of heaven and the puny kings of earth are here

finely contrasted. The glory of eacli is opposite

—

of God to con-

ceal ; of kinics to search out. Whetlier " lie dwelleth in his pa-

vilion of thick darkness,"' or whether ''clothed in his garment
of light, and dwelling in unapproachable light"^

—

it is the glory

of God to conceal a. thing. What glory indeed could belong to

a God, whose name, and ways, and works were open to the view,

and within the comprehension of worms of the earth? What he
has brought to light only shows how much is concealed. We look

at his works—" Lo ! these are parts of his ways ; but how little

a portion is heard of him !"^ We study the dis|)ensaiions of his

Providence— '• Thy way is in the sea, and thy path in the great

waters
; and thy footsteps are not known !"* We ponder the

great purposes of his grace
; and our hearts only find vent in

reverential adoration—crying—" Oh ! the depth !"^—
' rather stand-

ing on the shore, and silently admiring it, than entering into it.'*

To be wading in those depths is the sure way to be overwhelmed
in them.

Thus does he educate his children in mystery, that he may ex-

ercise them in the life of faith,' coming to his revelation with-

out any mind or will of their own. And is not this shade of

mystery our liighest joy, as the dwelling-place of our adorable

God and Saviour I Are not the clouds of liis concealment the

elfulgence of his glory,* as the most simple—yet the most in-

C(>mprehensil)le Being, whom the mightiest intellect can never
" by searching find out to perfection?"'^ ' As tiiere is,' says Bishop
Hall, 'a foolish wisdom, so there is a wise ignorance. I would
fain know all that 1 imeA], and all that I may. I leave God's

secrets to him-^clf. It is happy for me, tliat God makes me of

his court, though not of his council. O Lord ! let me be blessed

with the knowledge of what thou hast revealed. liCt me con-

tent myself to adore thy Divine wisdom in what thou hast not re-

vealed.''"

' 1 Kings viii. 12. Ps. xviii. 11 ; xcvii. 2. 2 ps. civ. 2. 1 Tim. vi. 16.

3 lol) xxvi. 14. 'Lol tlicsc arc tlie outlines (marginal or boundary lines) of his

ways; and the mere whisper (opposed to the crashing "thunder" of tlic next clause) we
can hear of him.' Dr. Good.

* I'.s. Ixxvii. 19. Coinp. xxxvi. 6. ^ Rom. xi. 33.

6 Leitrhton on 1 Pet. ii. 8. ^ John xiii. 7. 8 Hab. iii.4.

9 .lob xi. 7—!>. Ps. cxlv. 2.

'" Bp. Hall, viii. 5 ; xi. 84. This glorious concealment is however no precedent for the

Tractari.'in nrinciple of Reserve, which at once eclipses the freeness and fulness of the

Gospel, and paralyzes the energy of Christian life and hope. Blessed be God ! "The
things that belong to our ])eace are brouirbt to light by the Gospel." (2 Tim. i. 10.^ The
dwtriiie of the atoning cross is delivered /fr.s/ o/" <;//, (:- Tp.ir.i,, 1 ("or. xv. I}')—the

I)riinary truth in the forefront of the Gospel \Vith self-al)asing humility we acknow-
edge, that " Secret things belong tn the Lord our God." But guilty indeed is the pre-

sumption of caslimr a cloud of ronrcalmcnt on "the thini;s that are revealed, and which

belonil to us, and to our children for ever"—not only as the foun<Iation of our hope,

but as the principle of our obedience. Deut. xxix. 29. Vet do not some of us need

50
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The highest glory of earth is at an infinite remove

—

God con-

ceals. For who could bear his full irradiation?' But the honor

of kings is to search out a matter.'^ They must not affect to be

like God. By themselves they know nothing beyond their people.

Yet as all depends upon them, they must, by searching out, avail

themselves of all stores of wisdom. Hence the Divine command,
tiiat they should write out a copy of the law, for their daily study

and direction.^ This wise king had himself attained singular dis-

cernment in searching out a matter, even without external evi-

dence, and with all the perplexity of contiicting testimony.* The
lawgiver must however often frame his councils with much caution

and reserve. Many of his purposes are far beyond the comprehension
of the great mass of his people, so that to their minds the heart of
kings is unsearchable, and they might as soon think of measuring
the heaven for height, or fathoming the earth for depth. Ought
not this to teach forbearance in pronouncing judgment ? Are not

the " presumptuous and self-willed, wbo are not afraid of speaking

evil of dignities," convicted of the guilt of " speaking evil of the

things that they understand not?"* Is not "prayer for kings and for

those in authority," a far more fruitful and "acceptable" exercise?'

4. Take away the dross from the silver, and there shall come forth a vessel for
the finer. 5. Take auay the wicked from before the king, and his throne shall be

established in righteousness.

The finer produces " the vessel unto honor," by taking away
the dross from tlte silver f which mars its beauty and purity.

Such is the influence of the wicked in the royal councils, tending

to destruction.*' Take them then away from before the king.

Let him purify his court and government from this dross. Let him
exclude it from high places. Let him discountenance it in authority

at any cost.^ David thus established his throne in righteousness,^^

and commended this resolution by his dying counsel to his wise son.''

This is political wisdom on scriptural principles. If " righteousness

exalteth a nation,"'^ the open acknowledgment of it is the sure path
to national prosperity.'^ And will not the throne of our great King
be established by the entire and eternal removal of the wicked?'*

O my soul ! In the great day of trial and decision shall I be

found reprobate or purified silver ? Lord ! let me, under the re-

finer's hand, be purified as an offering of righteousness in that day !

6. Put not forth thyself (set not out thy glory, Marg.) in the presence cf tlie

king, and stand not in the place ofgreat men: 7. For better it is that it be said

to be drawn further from the " secret things," and nearer to the " things that are re-

vealed 1"

1 Ex. xxxiii. 20. Dan. x. 5—8, 17. Rev. i. 12—17.
2 Ezra iv. 15, 19; v. 17; vi. 1. Comp. Job xxix. 16. 3 Deut. xvii. 18, 19.
i 1 Kings iii. 16—28. s 2 Pet. ii. 10, 12. Jude 8, 10.

, 6 1 Tim. ii. 1—3. i Mai. iii. 2, 3.

8 1 Kings xii. 10—16. 2 Chron. xxiv. 17—21. 9 Chap. xx. 8, 26.
w Ps. ci. 4—8. " 1 Kings ii. 5, 6, 32, 33, 44, 45. « chap. xiv. 34.
13 1 Kings XV. 13. 2 Chron. xiv. 1—7.
" Mai. iii. 17, 18. Matt. xiii. 41—43; xxv. 31—46.
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unto thee, Come up hither ; than that tliou shuuldest be yut lower in the prtbeiioe

of the prince whom thine eyes have seen.

Our Lord applies this proverb more generally.' Who needs not

this caution aganist ambition ? Even godly Uaruch seems to have
" sought great things lor himself."* JNot even the fellowship of the

Saviour, his heavenly instruction, his Divine pattern of holiness^

could restrain the "strife among the disciples—Who should be the

greatest ;"^ repeated even after the most wondrous exhibition of

humility^—nay—after they had just partaken with him of the

holy feast.* '* Loving to have the pre-eminence,'" is the bane of

godhness in the Church.^

W olsey's fall is an instructive beacon to ambitious men, not to

2nil forth ihet/melvex, or to set out their f^lory in the presence of
tlie king.'' The usurpation also of the place of great men usually

subjects a man to be put lower, to his own mortitication. " Before

lionor is humility ;"^ shown in a backwardness to obtrude either

our presence or our opinion upon those in higher stations ; shriiik-

ing iruin external respect, rather than courting the •' vain show."

Gideon'^—kSaul in his early and better days"—David—were thus

advanced to honor. '^

Let each of us lay himself to the work of casting down our high

tower of conceit; cultivating a deep sense of our utter worihless-

ness, and carefully pondering that example, which is at once our

pattern and our principle. Oh ! think of him, who was ^' fairer

than man," being the most humble of men—nay—of him, who
was infinitely more than man, making himself " a worm and no
man.'"^ 'What!' cries Bernard, 'shall the Majesty of Heaven
become a worm, and man—the proud wortn—exalt himself!'

Think of that day, which will set us all on our own true base;

when each of us shall stand before the Great Prince,^* just that

—

and that only—which he counts us to be ! What will it be to be

jntt lower—to be utterly cast out in his presence, whom our eyes

shall then see to our eternal confusion !
'^

8. Go not forth hastily to strive, lest thou know not what to do in the end thereof,

when t/iy neighbor hath put thee to shame. 9. Debate thy cause with thy iwighbur

himself; and discover not a secret to another; (of another, Marg.) 10. Lest he

that heareth it put thee to shame, and thine infamy turn nut a way.

Dissension under any circumstances is a serious evil. The con-

siderate Christian will rather concede rights, than insist upon them
to the hazard of his own soul, and to the injury of the Church.'^

1 Lukcxiv. 8— 11.

2 JiT. xlv. 5. Comp. Rom. xLi. 16. 3 Matt. xi. 29. ^ n,. xviii. 1—4.
5 John xiii. 1—15. 6 Luke xxii. 19—27. ' 3 John 9, 10.

* t'oinp. Krclus. vii. 4. The Poot eli-gantly contrasts Dscdalus and Icarus— latht-r and

son, hotli provided with wings. The tiitlier—contenting hiniseh" with skinmiing the

ground—was sate. The son soaring aloll—perished. Hence a lesson of huuiihty. Ovid.

Trist. Lib. iii. Kl. ii. 21.

9 Chap, xviii. 12. 'o Jud. vi. 15—17. " 1 Sam. ix. 21, 22; xv. 17.

»2 lb. xviii. 18—20. Conip. Ps. cxxxi. 1. »3 Ps. xlv. 2. with xxii. 0.

" Rev. i. 5. ^ lb. verse 7. " Sec 1 Cor. vi. 1—7.
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Hasty strife must always be wrong. Think well beforehand
whether the case be right—or even if it be—whether it be worth
the contention. Duly calculate the uncertainty or consequence of

the end. See the fruits in Gaal's quarrel with Abimelech^—Ama-
ziah's strife with his brother king of Israel'^—godly Josiah's unad-
vised contention with Pharaoh.^ So little do we knoio what to do
in the end thereof Often has a man brought himself to ruin by
a hasty strife at law. Instead of triumphing, his neighbor has
put him to shame. So long as 'meum and tuum' are in the

world, sin and Satan will stir up contention. Yet never forget,

that not " hatred and wrath" only, but " variance and strife'"'' are
" works of the flesh," excluding from heaven.^ Hence the con-

straining obligation to " seek peace, and pursue it ;"^ after the no-

ble example of our father Abraham, who quenched •' the beginning
of the strife," by yielding to his nephew his natural terms of supe-

riority, and his just rights.^

Yet—if after all, strife be inevitable, then let us ponder, how
much wisdom, and rule over our own spirit, is needful to conduct
it honorably to our profession. Debate thy cause with thy neigh-
bor himself Sliow him that the great object is not to make good
thy cause, but to put a speedy end to the strife. Abraham, instead

of complaining to others, carried his wrongs straight to the king,

who was answerable for them.'' Jephthah tlius debated his cause
with tiie king of Amnion himself, as the best means of bringing it

to an amicable settlement.^ But to discover secrets to others, even
though we enjoin them to secrecy, is a breach of integrity.^ And if

—as often is tlie case—^confidence is betrayed, the just consequence
must be to ourselves"*

—

infamy, that may ?«o^ turn awayfrom us.

Backbiter will be the stamp on our name. And many privacies

hitherto unknown may be published in retaliation, to our shame.
How many unholy heats would be restrained by the practice

of these rules of wisdom and love ! A generous self-forgetting

warmth of kindness puts down the first evil ; denying ourselves the

pleasure of testifying our cause, or triumphing over our opponent;
instead of standing upon punctilious reforms, or waiting for an ac-

knowledgment from the offender. And as to the other evil—if it

be more easy to talk of our neighbor's faults to others, than wisely

and prayerfully to tell him of them alone—ask for self-discipline,

and the mind of Christ. " Let the peace of God rule in your hearts,

to the which also ye are called in one body."^'

11. A word fitly spoken (spoken upon his wheels, Marg.) is like apples ofgold

1 Jud. ix. 26—40. Comp. Ecclus.viii. 1. 22 Kings xii. 8—12.
3 2 Chron. xxxiv. 21, 22. < Gal. v. 19—31.
5 Ps. xxxiv. 14. 6 Gen. xiii. 8. Comp. chap. xvii. 14.

•t Gen. xxi. 25—32.
8 Jud. xi. 12—27. Comp. the rule of the great Lawgiver, Matt, xviii, 15.

9 Comp. Ecclus. viii. 17—19; xxvii. 16—21. Bp. Hall's Medit. and Vows. Cent. ii.

38, 39. ' To toll our own secrets'—says our great moralist— ' is generally folly ; but the

folly is without guilt. To communicate tho.se with which we are entrusted is always
treachery, and treachery for the most part combined with folly.' Rambler, No. 13.

10 Jud. xvi. 6—21. " Col. iii. 15.
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in pictures of silver. 12. As an earring of gold, and an ornameni offine gold,

so is a wise reprover upon an obedient ear.

The allusion is to the curiously wrought baskets of silver net-

work, in which delicious fruits were served up. The beauty of the

texture set off the fruit with additional charms. So does a lovely

medium enhance the attractiveness of truth.' 'The preacher

should strive to find out acceptable words"*

—

loords fitly fipoken—
giving to each their proper meat—and that " in due seasdu,''^ suited

to their ages and diilerence of teniperan)ent. " How forcible are

right words !'"^ Our liord witnessed of himself, as "gifted with ihe

tongue of the learned, that he might know how to speak the word
in season''—a word upon his wheels—not forced or dragged, but

rolling smoothly along, like the chariot wheels. His discourses

on the living water and the bread of life* arose naturally out of

the conversation,'' and therefore were full of arresting application.

Paul powerfvdly charged superstition on the Athenians, by an in-

scription on their own altar; and strengthened his reasoning by
quoting from one of their own poets.** To a corrupt and protligaie

judge he preached '• righteousness, temperance, judgment to come.""

In general inlcrcomse much depends upon the word given, the

occasion, the spirit of giving it. Many who feel strongly the im-

pulse of being '• instant oui of season," neglect the not less ( hris-

tian obligation of being "instant in season.'"" We must consider

the time and the person, no less than the truth. We may think to

relieve our conscience by speaking our mind. Hut to do it rudely

and harshly may put a stumbling-block in our brother's way. The
apples of gold in their beautiful cover, evidently imply good sense,

good taste, witii good things. A well-meaning absurdity rather

brings contempt than conviction."

All of us are bound to rebuke broad and palpable sins j''* yet on
more doubtful individual nature the duty is far more restricted. Some
Providence will direct into it. There must be intimate connection,

full knowledge of the case, some right from age or station to warrant
it. h'rom the extreme dilliculty of receiving it, no words require to

be move fitly spoken. No duty calls for more delicacy of feeling,

and more '' meekness of wisdom." Yet reproof well-timed and well

taken, a wise reprover to an obedient ear is an earring ofgold, and
an ornament of gold set out to the best advantage. Such was Eli's

word to Sanmel ;"* Abigail's and .Nathan's to David ;'^ Isaiah's to

He/.ekiah.'' We see the good fruit in Jehoshaphat, whom, instead

of producing revulsion, it stimulated to higher service of God.'® The

1 See Bishop Lowth's beautiful exposition. Prfelect. xxiv.
» Eccl. xii. 10. Chap. xv. 2:}. 3 Luiie xii. 42. Comp. 2 Tim. ii. 15.
* Job vi. 25. 5 i8a_ |_ 4 s John iv. vi.

7 Comp. Luke xiv. 15, 16. 8 Acts xvii. 22—28. » lb. xxiv. 25.
10 2 Tim. iv. 2.

'• Comp. 1 .Sam. xxv. 36, 37. Chap. xxxi. 26. ' Mollissima fandi tempera. ' Virg.

JEn. iv. l'J3, 491. «2 Lev. xix. 17.

13 1 .Sam. iii. 11— 18. » lb. xxv. 31—34. 2 Sam. xii. 1—13.
« 2 Kings XX. 14—19. i« 2 Chron. xix. 2—4.
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Apostle's probing reproof to the Corinthian Church worked so ef-

ficiently, that " in all things they approved themselves clear in the

matter."' What a triumph of grace is it, when the kindness of

reproof is acknowledged,'^ and the motive of love appreciated.'^

F'aithful indeed is the blessing, when the gift of an obedient ear
prepares the Lord's children for a profitable hearing of his reproof.*

13. As the cold of snow in the tim3 of harvest, so is a faithful messenger to them
that send him : for he refreslieth the soul of his masters.

Snow itself would be unseasonable in the time of harvest. But
the cold of snow would be most refreshing to the parched and faint-

ing reapers, " So is a faithful messenger to them that send him."^

How did Eliezer refresh the soul of his master, when 'he re-

turned with a true account and speedy dispatch of the important

alfair committed to him !'* Judge of Isaac's feelings in his evening

walk of meditation—his heart full of the great matter under sus-

pense—when " he lifted up his eyes, and behold ! the camels were
coming,' bearing the desired blessing.'' How was Cornelius re-

freshed, when his tnessenger returned with the joy of his heart,

and the answer to his prayers.'^ Often does the Apostle acknow-
ledge this refreshment to his anxious spirit, when burdened with
" tlie care of all llie churches."^ And may we not ascend to the

highest, and with reverence mark our Divine Master condescend-

ing to receive refreshment through the agency of his faithful mes-
sengers .^ " We are unto God,'''' saith the Apostle—"a sweet sa-

vour of Christ.'''' He appears to be overwhelmed with the contem-
plation, and in prostrate astonishment he cries out—" Who is suffi-

cient for these things'?""' Yet does the Great Master vouchsafe to

acknowledge his messengers as "the glory of Christ.'"' And as

his crown will he honor them at the great consummating day.

"They that turn many to righteousness shall shine as the stars

for ever and ever.'"^

14. Whoso boasteth himself of a false gift,^^ (in a gift of falsehood, Marg.) is

like clouds and wind without rain.

The last Proverb described an invaluable blessing. This
marks a destructive curse. Suppose a drought, as in the days
of Elijah, threatening desolation to the land,'^ and a thick cloud,

seemingly big with the fruitful blessing, yet passing over

—

the

wind without rain. This is a true picture of the boaster ; rich in

promises, but performing nothing ; exciting large expectations,

then sinking them in disappointment. Whether it be a vain
conceit of his own understanding, or an hypocritical desire to

1
1 Cor. V. 1. 2 Cor. ii. 1—3 ; vii. 11. 2 Pg. cxli. 5. Comp. chap. ix. 8.

3 Chap, xxvii. 5, 6. Comp. Ecclus. xix. 13, 14.

4 Hab. ii. 1—3. Chap. xx. 12. xv. 31. s chap. xiii. 17. 6 Poule.
7 Gen. xxiv. 63, 64. 8 Acts x. 4—6, 25.

9 Comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 17, 18. Phil. ii. 25—30. 1 Thess. iii. 1—7.
10 2 Cor. ii. 15, 16. u lb. viii. 23. 12 Dan. xii. 3.

'3 ' Whoso maketh greate boastes, and giveth nothing.' Bishop Coverdale.
14 1 Kings xviii 5.
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maintain a profession, it is a boasting in a gift of falsehood. If

it be bad to promise and deceive
;

it is far worse to promise with

an intention to deceive. This was the very character of the Great

Deceiver. Did he not put before our unhappy parent a false gift

—a promise, which could never be reahzed—" Ye shall be as gods

knowing good and evil .'"' Nay—did he not with a presumption,

that hell itself might almost be ashamed of, boast himself of his

false gift, ofVering the world to its own Maker, as a temptation to

the vilest blaspbemy V^

How melancholy is it to find this character in those, who stand

in the place of God ! Yet the church has ever been chastened

with false teachers ;
ministering delusion, instead of instruction.^

And are there none among oiuselves, feeding the flock with false

gifts ; seeking to maintain their hollow profession even in the

sight of Him, whose frown at the great day will banish them
for ever from his presence P Oh ! let those that bear the Lord's

message, take heed, that if tliey be counted " as deceivers," they

may be "yet true."^ Not as those, which corrupt the word of (lod;

but as of sincerity, as of God, in the " sight of God," let them
" speak in Christ."*

15. By long forbearing is a prince persuaded, and a soft tongue breaketh the

bone.

The wise man had before given a general rule for gentleness.^

Here he takes an extreme case, and shows its power with the

prince, whose anger—having no restraint upon him—may rise to

immediate revenge.* Yet submission, long-forbearing, has

mighty power to persuade. David thus wrought upon Saul's

enraged temper.^ Often by putting a case before an angry prince
at a fitting opportunitv, he may be persuaded by " the meekness
of wisdom" against his |)resfnl mind.

But the general principle is most instructive. The soft member
breaking the hard bone may seem to be a paradox. But it is a
fine illustration of the power of gentleness above hardness and ir-

ritation. Apply it to those who are set against the truth. Many
a stout heart has been won by a forbearing, yet uncompromising,
accommodation to prejudice.'" In re[)roof .lehovah showed wliat

he could do in " the strong wind and the eartlujuake." But his

effective rebuke was in the " still small voice"—without upbraiding
—sharp, yet tender." So powerful is tlu; energy of gentleness !

As regards endurance— it is a manifest fruit of regeneration;''^ a
clear exhibition of the mind of Christ,'^ and the practical resem-
blance of his own long-forbearance amidst our continued and

' Gen. iii. :^-5. 2 Matt. iv. 8—10.
3 1 Kings xxii. 11. Jer. v. 31, with 2 Cor. xi. 13—15. Gal. i. 7. Comp. 2 Pet. ii.

17—11) Ju.K- 12, 16.

* Matt. vii. 22, 23. « 2 Cor. vi. 8. « lb. ii. 17. Comp. iv. 2.

7 Chap. XV. 1. 8 Ecri. viii. 3; x. 4. Comp 1 Sam. xxii. 17, IS.

» 1 Sam. xxiv. 8—20; xxvi. 13—25. '" 2 Tim. ii. 24—2G. 1 Cor. ix. 20—22.
" 1 Kings lii. 11—13. " Jam. i. 18, 19. '^ Matt. li. 29.
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most aggravated provocations. For, when we have been indulged

with tlie privilege of the beloved disciple—" leaning upon Jesus's

breast,"' nothing have we felt to be there, but gentleness, tender-

ness, and love.

1 0. ilast Lhou found honey ? eat so much as is sujicient for thee, lest thou be

filkd therewith, and vomit it.

Solomon lately had warmly invited us to eat honey.^ Here,

however, he imposes a restraint. Eat so much as is sufficient.

So far it is sweet. Beyond this it is nauseating. The principle

directs to a thankful, but temperate, enjoyment of our earthly

blessings. " Every creature of God is good, and nothing to be re-

fused, if it be received with thanksgiving."^ But as a needful

l)alance to this universal privilege—^'- Let your moderation be

known unto all men."'' Satisfy the wants, but mortify the lusts,

of the flesh.^ Then the gifts of God become blessings to us, and
we glorify him in them, and by them. But the most elevated

pleasures of earth become in the excess, distasteful, and injurious
;

fraught with disappointment, when separated from the great end.'

Our affections can never safely flow out to any object, unless they

are primarily tixed on God. ' Then we may be sure not to offend,

eiliier in the object or measure. No man can in God love whom
he should not; uor immoderately love whom he would. This holy

respect doih both direct and limit him, and shuts up his delights in

the conscience of a lawful fruition.'' In earthly pleasure however,

we can never forget how slight the boundary law is between the

lawful and the forbidden path. Sin and danger begin on the ex-

tremity of virtue. For does not the legitimate indulgence of appe-

tite to its utmost point bring us to the brink—and often hurry us

to the allowance—of gluttony ? Does not the undisciplined glow
of earthly affections endanger idolatry ? Nay, even spiritual

luxury may need self-control ; lest it be excitement without deep

principle, which must eventually prove unsubstantial aud delu-

sive.

But in eating the real honey of the Gospel there is no danger
of excess. Never shall we know satiety in this delight. The in-

creasing desire will be fully satisfied only in eternity. ' O God, let

me but taste and see, how sweet the Lord Jesus is in all his gra-

cious promises ; in all his merciful and real performances. I shall

want no more to make me happy. This is not the honey, whereof
I am bidden not to eat too much. No, Lord, I can never eat

enough of this celestial honey. Here I cannot surfeit ; or if I

could, this surfeit would be my health.'^

1 John xiii. 23; xxi. 20. 2 chap. xxiv. 13. 3 1 Tim. ii. 4.
i Phil. iv. 5. Comp. 1 Cor. vii. 29—31. Jud. 12.

5 Rom. xiii. 14. Col. iii. 5. Comp. Luke xxi. 34.

6 Eccl. ii. 10, 11. 7 Bp. Hall's Works—Select Thoughts, II.

8 Bp. Hall's Soliloquies, LIV. Yei XeiiheAntinomian professor reme\nhe.x— ' There is

no such dangerous surfeit, as upon the sweet and luscious truths of the gospel.' Bp.
Hopkins on Isa. xliii. 25.
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17. Withdraiv thy foot from thy neighbor's house; lest he be weary of thee, and

so hate thee.

No code of laws enters, as the Bible, into minute regulations for

the courtesies of life. Yet surely we do not mar the sanctity of

religion by spreading it over the lace of human society. Daily life

is evangelized by the pervading inlluence of its wholesome princi-

ples. This rule illustrates some of our own Proverbs, which have
lost nothing of their signilicancy by traditional usage. • 'I'oo

much of a good thing, i-'amiliarity breeds contempt.' Kindly in-

tercourse with our neiglibor camiot be maintained without a con-

siderate feeling. An ordinary accpiainiance would give just um-
brage in claiming the free and unrestrained intercourse of inti-

mate friendship. And the intruder would probably receive a plain

intimation, tliat he was an unwelcome guest. To withdraic the

foot is an useful rule to prevent so mortifying a result. '• Make
thy foot precious'''^ to thy neighbor., by not giving it too often. It

is far safer to err on the side of reserve, than to incur contempt by

the opposite mistake.'^

Nuy—even the closer bond of friendship recpiires its measure of

prudent restraint. It is worth all our care to preserve this invalua-

ble blessing from interruption. It is the sweet of life. And yet

in this honey there nu.>y be a surfeit.^ Wiihout nmtual respect it

may nauseate. Unseasonable interruption to our friend's time

;

frequent visits without call or object ; interference with his neces-

sary engagements, or family comforts ; inconvenient tax of ex-

pense—perseverance in this course nnght produce weariness, if not

disgust, or even hatred.

Blessed be God ! there is no need of this caution and reserve in

our approach unto him. Once acquainted with the way of access,

there is no wall of se[)aration. Our earthly friend may be pressed

too far. Kindness may be worn out by frequent use. But never

can we come to our heavenly Friend unseasonably. Never is he

weary of our importunity.^ His gates are always open ; and
" blessed are they, that are watching and waiting there."° The
more frequent the visits, the more welcome, and the more fruitful.

What wiih man would be intrusion, with God is confidence, ivir-

nestly does he invite to his closes and most endearing fellowship.^

And does his child presume upon this most gracious privilege ]

Far from it. While he has the •' boldness of access ;"^ he seeks

for '• grace whereby he may serve God acceptably with reverence
and godly fear."*

18. A man that beareth false witness against his neighbor is a maul, and a
sword, and a .•<harp arrow.

False witness is universally condemned. But where, save in

> Heb. See Holden. Comp. 1 Sam. iii. 1
—"precious" in both cases, because rare.

8 Comp. Ecclus. xxi. 22. 3 Verse IG. < Luke xi. 5—9; xviii. 1.

8 clKip viii. ;{1. « Can. V. 1, 7 Eph. iii. 12. Heb. iv. 16; x. 19, 20.
8 Heb. xii. 28.

61
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the word of God, is its true character and deep aggravation of guilt

adequately set forth 7 What a picture is here of cruelty and
maUce—nay—even intentional murder ! Three murderous ia-

struuients are before us, identifying the sixth and ninth command-
ments. The tongue—intended as " a tree of Ufe"—becomes a
weapon of death.' Who knows the sin involved in this fearful

perversion ? Often does the open perjury, as a sword and sharp
arrow, pierce the fountain of hfe.*^ And little better are those

calumnies and unkind insinuations—all breaches of charity—utter-

ed so freely in common conversation. ' Consider—ye that deal in

such conversation—wiiether you could think of treating the ob-

jects of your defamatory discourse as Jael did Sisera,^ or as Joab
did Abner.^ Would you shrink with horror at the thought of beat-

ing out your neighbor's brains with an hammer, or of piercing his

bowels with a sword, or a sharp arrow I Why then do you in-

dulge in the like barbarity ;
destroying as far as you can that repu-

tation, which is dear to men as their life, and wounding all their

best interests, by mangling their character?'^

Truly affecting is it to think of the multitude of these mauls,
sivords, and sharp arrows even in the Church of God. It is not
" setting the battle in array against the Philistines, army against

army,"® but brother against brother. The Shibboleth of a party,''

not the standard of the cross, is the watch-word for the destructive

conflict. •' How long, Lord ! How long."

1 9. Cnnjideiice in an unfaithful man in time uf trouble is like a broken tooth, and
a fool out of Joint.

The broken tooth and disjointed foot are not only useless for

their respective olHces, but sources of pain and uneasiness. So is

ari unfaithful man in time of trouble. " A friend loveth at all

times, and a brother is born for adversity."^ But many have the

name only. Very friendly are they, when they are not needed,

when we are dispensing, not receiving our gifts
;
when there is no

cost to pay. But in the time of trouble, " a faithful man who can
find ?"^ Keenly did Job feel tliis was a sinking confidence in his ti?ne

of trouble.^" David was sorely tried by this affliction,'' even at the

very last stage of life."^ The brethren came out to meet the Apostle

at Appii Forum. Yet of a time, wlien their support would have
been especially cheering—he records—" At my first answer no
man stood by me, but all men forsook me."'^ Need we wonder at

this appointed cross ? His Master had endured it before him ; and
" it is enough for the servant that he be as his Lord."'**

The world abounds with instances of this disappointment.

1 Chap. XV. 4, with xii. 18. Comp. Ps. lii. 2; Iv. 21; Ivii. 4; lix. 7; Ixiv. 3, 4. Jer.

ix. 3, 8.

2 Gen. xxxix. 14—30. 1 Kings xxi. 1 0—13. Matt. xxvi. 60—66. Acts vi. 13, 14.

3 Jud. iv. 21. ^ 2 Sain. iii. 27. 5 Lawson in loco.

6 1 Sam. xvii. 21. ''' Jud. xii. 6. 8 chap. xvii. 17.

9 Chap. XX. 6. '0 Job vi. U— 17. n Ps. iv. 12—14.
12 1 Kings i. 19, 25. '3 Acts xxviii. 15, with 2 Tim. iv. 16.

" Matt. xxvi. 56, with x. 24, 25.
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Micah's Levite ungratefully repaid the trust reposed in him.'

Mepliibosln^tli's tru.st in Ziha'^— Israel's dependence upon an arm
of tiesh—showed the broken reed, not the staff of real support.^

Truly, when has the world ever answered its fair j)r()niises?

When has it evei given a faithful confidence in time of trouble 7

When has it failed to make the soul " ashamed of its hope?" A
merciful correction to the child of God, when in an evil hour he
turns aside from his true confidence to vain dependences !

But w'hoever be unfaithful^ God is true. W ho ever trusted in

him, and was confounded / Who has ever built upon his sure

foundation, and not witnessed its unshaken security /^ Though
he has pledged himself never to forsake his servants.' yet specially—" I will be with him in trouble—a very pleasant help in time of

trouble."*

20. As he that takeih away a garment in cold weather, arid as vinegar upon nitre,

so is he that singeth songs to an hecivij heart.

What could be more inhuman than taking away a poor man's
garment^ or the coverlid of his bed, in cold weather I JSuch an
act of cruelty was forbidden by the God of th<^ poor.' Again—what
could be more unfitting than pouring vinegar upon nitre ; which,

instead of being serviceable, woukl only dissolve it with violent ef-

fervescence .'" Not less unseasonable would be the merriment of

singing songs to an heacy lieart.'^ "' Give wine"— is the inspired

rule—"unto them that be oi heacy hearts.'^^" But however great

be the charms of music," they are ill-suited lo sooth the pangs of

sorrow.''^ A constrained song was a keen edge of the Babylunish
atHiction.'^ And where no uiikindness is intended, inconsideiate

levity, or even excessive cheerfulness, is as "a sword in the bones."

The tenderness, that shows a brother's tears; that knows how to

" weep with them that weep,'"" as members of the same body ;'^ and
directs the mourner to the mourner's friend and tjod— this is Chris-

tian sympathy—a precious balm for the broken heart.

The outward expression of this sympathy may not be always
needful. But Oh ! let its spirit be deeply cherished, specially by
Christians of a buoyant or frigid temperament; most of all by the

nnnister of Christ, that he may take his chair by the mourner's
side, and "comfort him with the same comfort, wherewith he him-

' Jud. xvii. 7—12; xviii. 20—24. 2 2 Sam. xvi. 1—4; xix. 2-4—28.
3 A.ssyria, 2 Chron. xxviii. 20, 21. Hos. v. 13. Egypt, Isa. xxx. 1—3; xxxi. 1—3.

Jer. xxxvi. 5—7. Kz. xxix. (i, 7.

* ls;i. xxviii. u;. 5 Hcb. xiii. 5.

8 I's. xci. 15; xlvi. 1. Comp. Jer. xvii. 5—8.

7 Deul. xxiv. 12, 17. Comp. .Ioi>. x.xiv. 7— 10. Isa. Iviii. 7.

8 The nitre of Scripture is not that sail that commonly jjocs by the name, but a soda
or minerai alkali (the Roman natrumj, which strongly terincnts with all acids. Dr.
Blayncy remarks on Jer. ii. 22 (the only other example of the word)— In many parts
oi .Vsia it is culled soap earth, bi-cause it is dissolved in water, and used like soap in
washing.

» Ecd. iii. 4. '" Chap. xxxi. 0. Comp. Ps. civ. 15.

" 1 .Sam. xvi. 23. 2 Kings iii. 15.

>2 Job. xxx. 31. Dan. vi. 18. Comp. Ecclus. xxii. 0. '^ Ps. cxxxvii. 1—4.

>* Rom. xii. 15. Comp. Job ii. 11— 13. '•> 1 Cor. xii. 2t>. Heb. xiii. 3.
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self is comforted of God."^ Much may be done to correct a con-

stitutional deficiency. Redundancy of feeling, however, needs self-

control. But never let us forget that our Divine Saviour for this

end " took our infirmities, and bare our sicknesses," that " he might
be touched with the feeling of them."^ Yes—" he knoweth our
frame ;"^ and his work is not to take away the garment from his

child in the cold weather, but to cherish him with all the tender-

ness of his own bosom.* Instead of unsuitably pouring vinegar
upon nitre ; like the good Samaritan, he " pours in his oil and
wine for the healing of the wound."^

21. If thine enemy be hungry, give him bread to eat; and if he be thirsty, give

him water to drink: 22. For tJiou shall heap coals of fire upon his head, and the

Lord shall reward thee.

In what heathen code of morals shall we find this perfection of

love ? Every system concedes largely to man's selfishness. None
reach beyond " loving those that love us," of which the true Law-
giver justly asks, •' Wliat reward have ye ?"« Nay—even the cor-

rupt teachers of Israel could not rise to this sublime standard.
' They did not, it seems, perceive anything to be disapproved in

hatred more than in good-will. And. according to their system of

morals, " our enemy" was the proper natural oljject of one of these

passions, as " our neighbor" was of the other." They could

not come up to the law ; and therefore—perverting the rule of

judicial, to authorize private, vengeance^—they brought the law
down to their own level.

The agreement between the Old and New Testament codes^ is

most coinplete. Bolh were dictated by the same Spirit. Each
stamps the other with Divhie authority. 'The law of love is not

expounded more spiritually in any single precept either of Christ or

his Apostles, than in this exhorlaiion.''° We need not therefore

disparage one system, in order to exalt the other. " The new com-

mandment is that, which we had from the beginning ;" old in its

authority ;

" new" only, as enforced by a new principle and exam-
ple.^' To suppose that the gospel stretches beyond the measure of

the law, would imply, either that the law demanded too little or

the Gospel too much. Neither supposition honors the law as the

unchangeable transcript of the Divine perfections.

There may be no overt breach of the law^, while yet the heart

secretly revolts from its high standard. Circumstances may hinder

open retahation. Our enemy may be out of our reach, or too great

to offend with impunity. But the grudge remains.'* There would

1 2 Cor. i. 4—6. 2 Matt. viii. 17. Heb. iv. 15. 3 Ps. ciii. 14.

1 Isa. xl. 11. 5 lb. Ixi. % 3, with Luke x. 34. 6 Matt. v. 46, 47.

7 Bp. Butler's Sermons at the Rolls. Serin. VIII.
8 Matt. V. 43, with Num. xxv. 16—28. Deut. vii. 1, 2; xxiii. 6; xxv. 17—19.

9 Comp. Rom. xii. 20, 21, with text. Ex. xxiii. 4, 5, with Matt. v. 44. Our church

has not neglected to imbue her worshippers with this blessed spirit. See the Litany,

and Collect for St. Stephen's-day.
10 Scott in loco. " John xiii. 34. 1 John ii. 7, 8. 2 John 5, with Lev. xix. 18.

la Lev. xix. 18. Jam. v. 9.
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be a pleasure at his misfortune.' We think of hiin only in refer-

ence to our injuries. The spark may be confined for years, and on
some favorable opportunity burst out into a murderous Ihuiie.*

And even wlien we seem to be in the way, how many baitings aiid

sliiflings are there, before we fully and practically embrace the

obligation ! How much of a retorting' spirit, or measuring' our con-

duct towards our enemy by his towards us ! And if on any point

we have constrained our sellish hearts to return good for evil, what
minislering to self-complacency, or self-righteousness?

Too often also our love '• to our enemies" is only ceasing to quar-

rel with him. If we put off revenge as inconsistent with our
Christian name; yet do we "put on us the elect of God, bowcU of

mercies—forgiving one another, if any man have a cjuarrel against

any P'^ 'Love is of too substantial a nature to be made up of

mere negatives ; and vvitlial too operative, to terminate in bare de-

sires.'^ We may profess our good-will towards our enemy—that

we forgive and pray for him from our h^art. But unless we are

ready with the practical exercise of sympathy—^eerf/;*^ him, uhen
he is hungry, and giving him to drink, when thirsty, we are only

the victims of our own sclt'-dehi-ion. 'O noble revenge of Elisha'

—exclaims pious Bishoj) Hall— Mo feast his persecutors! To pro-

vide a tabic; for those who had provided a grave for him ! No
revenge but this, is heroicul, and lit for a Christian imitation.'^

'Vofeed our hungry enemy with the tenderness of a nurse, who
breaks tho portion into morsels for her infant's nourishment^

—

what ii splendor does the opposition of nature give to this victory

of grace !

No man ever conquered his enemy's heart by revenge; many
by love. Was it not thus, that the Almiglity Saviour dissolved the

hardness of our un\ icldiag hearts? Let the etlbrt be tried. Sur-

round the mitractable nc'Lal Ijeneath and al>ove
;
not only putting

it over the fire, but heu//i/ig eoa/s offire utjon it. Few hearts are

so obdurate, as not to melt under the mighty energy of patient,

self-denying, burning love." Or even should it be dross, that resists

the vehement flame, all will not be lost. If thine enemy will not

recompense thee for all the good done to him, concern not thyself

with that. The Lord, shall reward thee. The God of love will

honor his own image on his own children.^ David in this confi-

dence restrained the rising \engeance in his zealous servants,^ and
in similar forbearance found his '•' prayer for his enemy's good re-

turned into his own bosom."'" We are directed to return "blessing

1 Chap. xxiv. 17, 18. 2 2 Sam. xiii. 2.3, 28.
8 Col. iii. 1-2, 13. 4 South's Sermon on Matt. v. 44.

5 ContiMiiplations, Book xix. Cont. 9, on '2 Kings vi. 'i'i, -IW. i>vv another equally

noble example, 2 ("hron. xxviii. 12— 15, If by revenge thou destroyest one enemy, by

for;j;iving tliou shall conquer three—thine own lust, the devil's temptation, thine enemy s

heart.' Flavel's Kecpin<; the Heart.
» n'<..,ii<Jf. LXX. Rom. xii. 20. Comp. Schlcusner.
7 1 Sam. xxiv. 1(^20; xxvi. 2.'). 8 Matt. v. 44, 45.

» 2 Sam. xvi. 9—12. Comp. Ps. vii. 4. i" Ps. xxxv. 13. Comp. Matt. x. 13.
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for railing, knowing that thereunto are we called, that we should
inherit a blessing."'

To dispute the reasonableness of the precept is to say—-that

' man is the proper object of good-will, whatever his faults are,

when they respect others
; but not when they respect myself. I

am sure,' (adds Bishop Butler—probing this principle to the bottom)

'there is nothing in it unreasonable. It is indeed no more, than
we should not indulge a passion, which, if generally indulged,

would propagate itself, so as almost to lay waste the world. "^

But most reasonable as this precept is, it is infinitely removed
from man's native power. The rules, no less than the doctrines, of

God are "foolishness to him."^ Let those, who look to "enter into

life, b}^ keeping the connnandments," begin with this. They
would see, that they might as soon turn the sun backward ; that

they could as readily " cut off a right hand," as to reach it out, to

feed an enemy in distress. Such an exhibition of love would be

in their eyes an ideal perfection ; or at least, like an exquisite piece

of workmanship, which every one admires, but no one attempts to

imitate.

Yet is it really impracticable ? So the world counts it. So my
own corrupt heart finds it. But " I can do all things"—this then

amoug the rest—"through Christ which strengtheneth me."* It

shall then be done willmgly—joyfully. My enejny has no claim

upou my love
;
yet he that bids me love him, claims and deserves

m}^ full obedience.^ ' We are the disciples of him, who died for his

enemies.'^ Did we but drink more largely into his spirit, this im-

practicable precept would be, not our task or our cross, but our de-

hght and indulgence.

23. The north mnd drivelli awaij rain: so do'k an angry countenance a back-

biting tongue. (The north wind bringeth forth rain : so doth a backbiting

tongue an angry countenance. Marg.'j

The backbiter—^who should tolerate him ? He is a pest in so-

ciety f in the circle of friendship ;^ in the church of God.'" Neither

his plausible garb, nor the good company, who give him the hear-

ing, can hide his real character. If the north ivind driveth aivay

the rain^ let an angry countenance frown him from our presence.

If it brings the rain : let the very siglit of him bring a rebuke of

holy indignation. This is to " be angry, and not sin.'"' Indeed,

not to be angry here, would be to sin. Holy anger is a property

in God.'^ It was manifested in the humanity of Jesus. '^ VVhen

1 1 Pet. iii. 9. 2 Bp. Butler's Sermons at the Rolls, Serm. IX.
3 1 Cor. ii. 14 i Phil. iv. 13. 5 John xiv. 15.

6 Bishop Wilson. Rom. v. 10. Comp. Luke xxiii. 34. Was not this his own obedi-

ence to his own lawl Matt. v. 44.

7 Many valuable critics, after the LXX., prefer the marginal to the received reading.

The ordinary meaning of the Hebrew word is to produce, or bring forth, chap. viii. 24.

And yt't comp. Job xxxvii. 22. Homer also speaks of the north wind bringing fine

weather. II. O. 170. The meaning however is the same with either rendering.
8 Chap. xxvi. 20. » Chap. xvi. 28. "» 2 Cor. xii. 20.

" Eph. iv. 26. 12 Deut. ix. 8. Ps. vii. 11. Nah. i. 2. i3 Mark iii. 5; viii. 33.
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God's name was dishonored, " the meekest man upon earth waxed
hot'" in auger, wliile iiis heart was melting in love to the rebels. '^

And should nut we feel this, when the backbiting tongue breaks

his law of" love—dear to hiui, as his owu tJodhead I And yet rare

indeed is the exception—alas !—even in Christian circles when the

faults of others—real or imagined— do not occupy conversation;

or at least, when some lowering of the absent, or some ridicule of

their infirmities, is not admitted !

This tongue wounds four at one stroke

—

the backbiter himself,

the object of his attack, the hearer, and the name of God. All in-

volves the Christian professor iu the fearful guilt of " offc-uding the

little ones."^ For how can the weak and inexperienced but be

stumbled at so inconsistent an exhibition of the gospel of love .^

But if he be rather welcomed than repelled, is not the willing

listener thus partaker of his sin ? Flee this deadly pest. Keep
thine ears as well as thy mouth from the poison. Lei thine angry
countenance drive away either the slander from him, or the slan-

derer from thee. Where remonstranc* cannot be given, a marked
displeasure of countenance is often an efiective rebuke to the

shameless oflender.^

24. It is better to dwell in the corner of the housetop, than with a brawling wo-

man in a wide house.

This Proverb has been given before.^ Scriptural repetitions

show not want of matter, but the deep importance of the matter

laid out. Such is the vexation connected with this evil, that the

most uncomfortable dwelling, where the soul might retire for com-
munion with God, would be a grateful alternative.

This Book presents a graphical picture of conjugal happiness,

where "the wife is as the loving hind and the |)leasant roe"—her

husband's most satisfying delight.^ Here is a vivid contrast of mis-

ery, from which the rvide house provides no refuge—no rest.

The relative position of the parties in the Sacred ordinance is

wisely appointed. Equality would only have provoked contention

for superiority. The Divine appointment preserves peace without
degradation.^ If "man is the head uf the woman," "the woman
is the glory of the man'"*—the diadem in his domestic circle.' and
upon her slightly lowered level—still his support, solace, and "help-

meet."'" I'hc brawling ivomav, revolting against her .Maker's rule

of subjection, is no less a tormentor to herself ihan to her husband.

' Ex. xxxii. 19, with Num. xii. 3. 2 Ibid, verses 30—32. 3 Matt. XN-iii. 6.

* .\u<jU!!tine'8 biographer mentions of him, that these two hncs were written in his

dining-room

—

' Quisquis amat dictus ahsentum rodrre vitam,

Hanc nu-nsaiii vetitain novorit cssp siln.'

It is added—that a bi.sh(>|), indulging tijis habit at his tabli-—he said to him— ' Either I

will blot out these verses on the wall, or begone from my table.' See the fine descrip-

tion, Eeelus. xxviii. 13—20.

5 Chap. xxi. 9. Comp. ib. v. 19; xix. 13; xxvii. 15, \G. « Chap, v. 18, 19.

7 Gen. iii. 16. 1 Tim. ii. 11—14. s i Cor. xi. 3,7. 9 Chap. xxxi. 28.
10 Gen. ii. 18.
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Let the Christian professor beware of trifling witli the law of

this ordinance—" Only in the Lord."' If he comes into the world,

instead of " coming out ;" if, instead of " being separate," he unites

himself in the closest bohd
;

if, when forbidden to " touch the un-

clean thing," he makes himself "one flesh" with it,^ let him not

wonder, if his God "curse his blessing,"^ and leave him to choose

for himself an house of contention, unvisited with one ray of

heavenly sunshine. Young man ! ponder the deep responsibility

of the marriage-choice. Let it be manifestly the Lord's choice for

thee, not thine for thyself. Yea—let him be thy first choice, and
he will order the rest,^ Watch and distrust thine own will. Con-
sult the " lamp and light of thy path."' Mark the Providence of

thy God f and his blessing " that maketh rich, and addeth no sor-

row witli it," will sanctify his own gift.''

Christian women ! Think not these Proverbs unworthy your at-

tention. Be it so, that you answer not to the revolting picture.

But surely the repeated exhibition strongly inculcates the cultiva-

tion of the opposite graces, the absence of which clouds the female

character in painful deformity.*^

25. As cold waters to a thirs'y soul, so is good news from a far country.

What were the cold maters to Hagar and her child in the wil-

derness ;* to Israel, at Rephidim ;'" to Samson at Lehi !'' Such is

the cordial of good news from a far country. Solomon had be-

fore spoken of the " refreshinent of the messenger ;""^ liere of the

message. This Proverl), like many otiiers. was probably flimiliar

to his own experience. The retmn of his fleets sent to a far
co\intry for precious merchandize (like our own merchant-ships)

were doubtless welcomed with no common delight.'^ The exile

from his country, or one that has interests in a foreign land

—

near and dear relatives, from whom the separation has been long

—will fully realize this hvely illustration. Had Joseph's brethren

brought to their sorrowing father as many pieces of gold as grains

of corn, it \70uld have been nothing to the good neiDS from a far

country—" .Foseph is yet alive." '^ Distant intelligence is natural-

ly more cheering, than tidings in them-elves equally interesting—

-

nearer home. The long interval of tiiese tidings ; the lengthened

separation from the beloved object ; the anxiety necessarily excited

bv want of intercourse ; the uncertainty of his welfare and pros-

pects—^all combine to make these cold iijaters specially refreshing

to the thirsty sotd. " Hope deferred maketh the heart sick ;
but

when the desire cometh, it is a tree of life.'"^

1 1 Cor. vii. 39. 2 2 Cor. vi. 14—17, with Rph. v. 31.

3 Mai. ii. 2. 4 Matt. vi. 33. = Ps. cxix. 105.

6 Gen. xxiv. 12—60. Rutii iii. 18. 7 ciiap xix. 14; x. 22.
8 1 Tim. ii. 9, 10. 1 Pet. iii. 1—6. 9 Gen. xxi. 16—19.

10 Ex. xvii. 1—6. Comp. Num. xx. 11.

11 .ludcr. XV. 18, 19. See Virgil's beautiful imacre, Eclog. v. 46—48. ^ Verse 13.

13 1 Kings ix. 26—28. u Gen. xlv. 25—28. Comp. xliii. 27—30.
IS Chap. xiii. 12. Comp. xv. 30. Contrast Neh. i. 2—4.
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Reader ! if thy heart has ever leaped within thee at the news of

some earthly advantage—hast thou heard and welcomed the good
7iewsfrom thefar country .^ Dost thou know thy need—thy dan-
ger of perishing/ Then what refreshment can compare with the

"good tidings of great joy" brought to thee from heaven—"Unto
you is born a Saviour?'" Mountains of gold could never have
purchased the blessing now brought to thine ears—yea—to the door

of thine heart-—"without money and without price. '"^ Does uot

thine heart spring in the song of praise—"How beautiful upon the

mountains are the feet of him, that bringeth good tidings, that pub-
hsheth peace I"^ Most grateful also are the messengers' tidings from
a far country^ of the welcome reception of their message.^ The
angelic harps strike up the song.° Even the bosom of God is filled

with adorable joy !^

25. A rightenits man falling down before the tvicked is as a troubled fountain,
and a corrupt spring.

Eastern fountains and springs (where the rains are only peri-

odical, and at long intervals) are of no common price.'' The injury

of corrupting them is proportionate.* The well is therefore a
blessing or a curse, according to the purity or impurity of the waters.

A righteous man in his proper character is "a well of life— a bless-

ing in llie midst of the land."'' Hut if he fall down before the

wiclccd by his incoustant profession.'" the blessing becomes a curse,

the fountain is troubled, and the spring corrupt. What a degra-

dation was it to Abraham to fall dotin under the rebuke of an
Heathen King;" to Peter, to yield to a servant-maid in denying his

Lord !'^ How did David's sin trouble the fountain, both to his

family'^ and his people !'^ How did the idolatry of his wise son cor-

rupt the spring through successive generations !'*

When a Minister ot ("lirist apostatizes fium the faith'® (and mourn-
fully fretpient have been such s[>fctacles) or compromises his princi-

ples from the fear of man,'" tlie sprin<ss a7id fountains of truth are

fearfully corrupted. When a servant of God. of standing and influ-

ence, crouches and falls down under the iricked,^^ the transparency
of his profession is grievously tarnished. Satan thus makes more
effective use of God's people than of his own. The gross wicked-
ness of the ungodly passes in silence. Hut he makes the nttighbor-

hood ring with tlie failings of Christian professors. Godly con-
sistency so grates upon the conscienc(!s of the world, that at any
breach of it they clap their hands with .Satanic joy

; to see the Lord
"wounded in the house of his friends.'''^ Principles and practices

' Luke ii. 10, II. 2 Isa. Iv. 1. 3 n,. Hi. 7. Rom. x. 15.
* .Act.s XV. :i. Ci.mp. xi. 18, 23. s Luke xv. 7, 10.

« It.id. verses 20—'i-l. 7 Gen. xxvi. 18—22. Dcut. viii. 7. Jos. xv. 18, 19.
8 See Kz. xxxii. 2; xxxiv. 18. » Ctuip. x. II. Gen. xii. 2.
'" Fnllinc down is to he taken in a moral sense (making a slip). Parkluirst.
11 Gen. xii. 18—20. Comp. xx. 10; xxvi. 10. '« .Alatt. xxvi. (W—72.
>3 2 .Sam. xi. 2, willi xiii. 1 1—11 ; xvi. 22. » Il.i(i. xii. 1 1.

15 I Kinrrs xi. I—H. 2 KinfTs xxiii i:{. is Pliilem. 22, with 2 Tim. iv. 10.

" Gal. ii. 11—14. >« 2 Kings xviii 5, 6, with 13—16. '» Luke xiii. 6.

52
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are sanctioned, that wound our Divine Master. The consciencea

of the ungodly are lulled. " The lame," instead of being " healed,"

are " turned out of the way.'" Thus ' the scandalous falls of good
men are like a bag of poison cast by Satan into the spiking., from
whence the whole town is supplied with water. '^

Nor let this be considered as the responsibility only of eminent
Christians. All are by profession "the salt of the earth, and the

light of the world." Let all therefore see to it, that " the salt does

not lose its savor," and that the candlestick gives its clear light.^

None of us stand or act alone. " None of us"—be it well pondered—" liveth unto himself."^ The conduct of each has its measure of

influence on the body. Each is the centre of a circle more or less

extended. Each is either a pure spring, or a troubled fountain.
Lord !

" cast the salt into the spring of the waters that they may
be healed."^

27. /;' is not good to eat much hon^i/: so for men to search their own glory is

not gli'i-j/.^

Honey is good
;
but in moderation.'^ It is tiot good to eat much

honeyy A man's own name and reputation is honey to him. Let
him carefully preserve it from " the dead fly that spoils it."^ The
honor of God is connected with the honorable profession of his peo-

ple. But this carefulness is a virtue on the brink of vice ; a duty
on the borders of imminent danger. To be puffed up by our own
endowments

;
to listen to our praise

; to force ourselves upon public

attention'"—thus to search out our oivn glory, ^^ is not glory, but
shame. As unseemly is it to seek our own glory, as to ascribe to

ourselves our own being.

Yet is tliere no danger of seeking the fame rather than the sub-

stance of godlmess—a well-known name in the Church, rather than
an unknown name in the book of life .' Few ministers, but have
been severely exercised here; identifying their usefulness with their

honor ; cherishing the desire for public approbation, rather than for

unnoticed fruitfulness ; dreading to be counted upon an ordinary

level, as " vessels of wood and earth," rather than of " gold and sil-

ver."''^ Oh ! it is a mighty victory over self, to trample man's
judgment under foot, and eye only God's approval. Nothing is

right, except it be wrought in the true spirit of the gospel—"doing
nothing in vain glor}^, but in lowliness of mind each esteeming
others better than himself'"^ The great apostle spoke of matters of

glorying only by compulsion.'^ A vain-glorious spirit cankers mauy

1 Heb. xii. 13. 2 Flavel's Method of Grace, Sermon XXXV.
3 Matt. V. 13—16. 4 Rom. xiv. 7. 5 2 Kings ii. 21, 22.
6 Critics seem to be much perplexed oa the translation of this last clause. The

grammatical objection to su[)ply a negative led Mr. Scott to suggest an interrogative ver-

sion—" Is it glory for men to search out their own glory 1"

7 Chap. xxiv. 13. » Verse 16. » Phil. iv. 8, with Eccl. x. 1.

>o Chap. XX. 6 ; xxvii. 2. n Gen. xi. 4 ; 2 Kings x. 16. Dan. iv. 30.
12 2 Tim. ii. 20. i3 Phil. ii. 3. Comp. Gal. v. 26.
M 2 Cor. xii. 1, 11. See Lyttleton on Conversion of St. Paul.
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a plausible profession.' Did we turn from the flattering glass of

self-love to the pure and faitliful mirror of the law ;
the inconceiva-

ble defuriuities opening to view would constrain us to take the

lowesit place among the most unworthy. Most wholesome is the

recollection — " Tliat which is highly esteemed among men is abom-

ination in the sight of God."^

28. He thai hath no rule over his own spirit is like a city thai is broken down,

and without walls.

A former proverb declared " him that had rule over his spirit" to

be a mighty conqueror.^ And certainly the noblest conquests are

gained or lost over ourselves. For he that hath no rule over his

own spirit is an easy prey to the invading foe. Anyone may irri-

tate and torment him, and spoil him of his comfort.^ He yields

himself to the first assault of his ungoverned passion—offering no

resistance

—

lik-e a city broken down and toithout tvalls—the object

of pity and contempt.' Thus having no discipline over himself

—

every temptation becomes the occasion of sin, and hurries him on
to fearful lengths, that he had not contemplated. The first out-

breakinof of aufjer tends to murder.' Unwatchlulness over lust

plunges into adultery.^ The mightiest natural strength is utter

feebleness in the great conflict.'* How should such an object ex-

cite our tenderest compassion !

liul there are many cases of this moral weakness—less shame-
ful, and yet scarcely less injurious; to the soul. Every out-break-

ing of irritation—every spark of pride—kindling in the heart, be-

fore it shows itself in the countenance, or on the tongue—must be

attacked and determinately resiste . It is the beginning of a

breach m the walls of the city. Without instant attention, it will

widen to the ruin of the whole.* The natural man may talk of
' self-control,' as if the reins were in his own hand. But he who
has been " born of the Spirit," and taught " to know the plague

of his own heart"— is made to feel that effective ' self-control' is

Divine grace, not his own native power. What then is to be done?
On the first assault, fortify t}ie walls by prayer. Never dare to

trust to the strength of the citadel. Have not repeated defeats

taught us the need of calling in better strength than our own ?

How could we enter into the conflict—much less hold on tlie fight

—but for the promise—-'Sin shall not have dominion over us ?""'

Oh ! for simple—cleaving faith, to draw out from this mighty
source— energy— continual watchfulness— perseverance—triujn-

phant victory !

1 John V. 44; xii. 43. 2 Luke xvi. 15.

9 Chap. xvi. 3-2. 4 Esth. iii. 5, 6; v. 13. 5 Neh. i. 3; ii. 17.

6 Gen. iv. .5—H. Comp. I Sam. xx. 30—33 ; xxv. 33. Dan. iii. 13, 19.

7 2 Sain. xi. '2—4. 8 juj. xvi. 1— 19. * Comp. chap. xvii. 14.

" Rom. vi. 14.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

1. As snow in summer, and as rain in harvest ; so honor is not seemlyfor a

fool.

The richest blessings lose their value, when unsuitably be-

stowed. tSnoio is the beauteous wintry covering of the earth ;'

preserving the seed from the killing cold.*^ But i7i siiminer it is

out of season. Rain in its season is a fruitful blessing.^ But in

harvest it is an unsuitable interruption to the reaper's work—and
often a public calamity.^ Just so, honor, unsuitably bestowed on a

fool, is not seemly for him. ' He neither deserves it, nor knows how
to use it.'^ Honor bestowed on Joseph and Daniel, suitably to their

wisdom, was seemly to themselves, and a blessing to the land.®

But when a fool—sometimes a scoffer at religion—is promoted to

a station of public influence, how ungracefully does his hotwr sit

upon him ! in ilaman it was only the display of his pride and
vain glory—the occasion of his more public disgrace.''

Learn then to adorn our profession with consistency. Seek that

heavenly wisdour, which will make us worthy of any honor that

may be appointed for us. " He that is faithful in that which is

least, is faithful also in much."^

2. As the bird by wandering, as the swallow by flying, so the curse causeless

shall not come.

Groundless fears are real evils, and often press heavily upon en-

feebled minds. A curse flies out of an angry mouth undeserved,

unprovoked. ' What if it should couie to pass V But we need no

more fear the causeless curse, than the birds ivandering over our

heads. The swallow flying up and down never lights upon us
;

so the curse causeless shall not come to hurt us. Powerless was
the curse of Moab, though attempted to be strengthened with the

divination of the wicked prophet.* Goliah's curse against David
was scattered to the winds.'" What was David the worse for the

curse of Shimei ;'' or Jeremiah for the curse of his hateful perse-

cutors?''^ Under this harmless shower of stones we turn from

men to God, and are at peace. "Let them curse; but bless

thou ; when they arise, let them be ashamed ; but let thy servant

rejoice."'^

But if the curse be not causeless, it will come. Jotham's right-

eous curse came upon Abimelech and the men of Shechem." Eli-

i Job xxxvii. 6. 2 isa. Iv. 10.

3 Ibid. Job xxxviii. 26, 27. Ps. Ixv. 9—13 ; civ. 13, 14. Jam. v. 7.

* 1 Sam. xii. 17, 18.

5 Poole. Chap. xix. 10; XXX. 21,22. Eccl. x. 5—7. Comp. Ps. xii. 8.

6 Gen. xii. 38—40. Dan. vi. 1—3. i Est. iii. 1—6; v. 11. 8 Luke xvi. 10.

8 Num. xxii. 4—6 ; xxiii. 8. Deut. xxiii. 4, 5. Neh. xiii. 2.

w 1 Sam. xvii. 43. " 2 Sam. xvi. 12. W Jer. xv. 10.

13 Ps. cix. 28. " Jud. ix. 56, 57.
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sha's curse fearfully came on the young mockers of Bethel.^ The
cursn abides on Jericho from generation to generation.'^ Anil

—

reader— if thou be an unconverted, unbelieving sinner, without
love to thy Saviour—there is a curse for tliee—not causeless—
justly deserved

; and come it must

—

come it will.^ Yea—has it

not already come from thy Maker and thy God V—thy blessing

and thy curse—awful thought ! coming from the same mouth !

Nor is this an impotent wishing of ill, but the substance of God's
everlasting wrath centering in thy heart. Oh ! llee from it, while
time is given ; while the refuge is open to thee !' If thou be un-
der cover, it shall not come.^ Thou shalt rejoice in " thy redemp-
tion from it,'" and find confidence in complete security.^

3. A whip for the horse, a bridle for tlie ass, arid a rod for the fooVs back.

This proverb inverts our ideas. We should have given the bri-

dle for the horse, and the irhip for the ass.^ But the Eastern
asses are a very superior race, both in beauty and spirit ; valuable

property to their owners.'" The bridle is necessary to curb and
to guide then)

; while the horse—pevhaps badly broken in—may
need a wUip—if dull, to accelerate his speed

; if fiery, to correct

his temper." Every creature subdutxl for the service of man needs
his a[)propriate disci[)line. The Lord '"guides his ciiildren with

his eye.'" But let tiiem cultivate a pliable spirit ;
•• not as the

horse and the nuile, whose mouth must be held in with bit and
bridley^'^ The fool neither hears the voice, nor sees the directing

eye. He will be ruled neither by reason nor persuasion. A rod
therefore isfor the fool's back.^^ Pharaoh provoked this severe

chastisement at the hands of God ;'^ the men of Succoth and Pen-
uel at Gideon's hands. '^ Many such fools are in the Church

—

self-willed, full of conceit. They need the rod, and they have it.'^

Discipline is the most probing test. What is its fruit ? In the

child sul)mission and tenderness;"' in ^Ae ^b'j/ (except it beat out

his folly,'* v\ Inch is too often a desperate case'*) hardness and re-

bellion.*" Sad indeed is it, that the child sometimes needs the rod
intended for the fooVs back. Yet never does his loving Father
use it, till gentle means have been tried in vain. O my God ! use

1 2 Kings ii. 24.

2 Jos vi. •2<). 1 Kings xvi. 3-1. The city of Palms is described by a recent traveller,

as an assemhlaire ot" huts, 'so low, tliat at night one might almost ride over them williout

being aware ot" the fact.' (Three Weeks in Palestine, p. H''}.) Such is the unchange-
able truth of God !

3 Drut. xxviii. 15; xxix. 19, 20. 1 Cor. xvi. 22.
< rhap, iii. 33. Zech. V. 3. 4. 5 Gen. xix. 17.

6 Horn. viii. 1. 7 Gal. iii. 10, 13. a chap. i. 33.

9 .^lichaelis was so positive on this point, that he altered his version accordingly, con-
trary to the authority of all versions and MSS.

»» Judg. x. 3, 4 ; xii. 13, 14. 2 .Sam. xvii. 23; xix. 26.
" Paxton's Natural History of Scripture, p. 221, and Parkhurst.
12 Ps. xxxii. H, «.). 13 (Jiiap. X. 13; xix. 29. » Ex. x. 3.

'5 Jud. viii. 5—7, IG 18 2 Cor. x (^11 ; xiii. 2. i' Jcr. xxxi. 18—20.
'^ 2 Chron. xxxiii. 11— 13. is Chap. xvii. 10; xxvii. 22.
B" 2 Chron. xxviii. 22. Isa. i. 5. Jer. v. 3.
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thine own wise means, to save me from my own waywardness,
folly and ruin.

4. Answer not a fool according to his folly, lest thou also be like unto him.

5. Answer a fool according to his folly, lest he be wise in his own conceit.

We are forbidden, yet commanded—to aiiswer a fool. The
reason however attached to each rule explains the apparent con-

tradiction. ' Both together are a wise directory for the treatment

of tlie fool, according to the difference of cliaracter, time, or cir-

cumstance. Suppose a frec-thinivcr or scoffer at religion, showing
the desperate

^''

folly of liis heart, by making a mock at sin,"* by

witty and profane jestiugs, or specious arguments against the word
or ways of (iod. Generally speaking, it would be better to follow

Hezekiah's command against ilabshekah's blasphemy—^" Answer
him not.''^^ Jeremiah thus turned away in silence from the folly

of tlie false prophets/* If however we are constrained to reply

—

Answer hitn not, according to Ills folly ; not in his own foolish

manner ;
" not rendering railing for railing.'" Moses offended

here, tie answered tlie rebels according to their folly—passion

for passion, and thus he became like unto them.^ David's answer

to iNabal was in the same degradation.''

But what may be at one time our duty to restrain, at another

time, and under different circumstances, it may be no less our duty

to do. Silence may sometimes be mistaken for defeat. Unan-
swered words may be deemed unanswerable, and the fool becomes

arrogant, more and more wise in his own conceit.^ An answer

therefore may be called for
;
yet not in folly, but to folly ;

' not in

his foolish manner, but in ihe manner which his foolishness re-

quired f not according to his folly, but according to thine own wis-

dom. Our words should be sharp as rods. The fool's back needs

them. Such was Job's answer to his wife—grave, convincing,

silencing— '• Thou speakest as one of the foolish women speaketh.

What ! shall we receive good at the hand of God, and shall we
not receive evil ?""'

Oh ! for wisdom to govern the tongue
; to discover " the time to

keep silence, and the time to speak ;"" most of all to suggest the

" word fitly spoken" ''^ for effective reproof! How instructive is the

pattern of our great Master ! His silence and his answer were

equally worthy of himself. The former always conveyed a digni-

fied rebuke.'^ The latter issued in the confusion of his captious

enemies.'^ Will not a prayerful meditative study communicate to

us a large measure of his divine wisdom ?

1 Yet the learned Dr. Kennicott was so strangely stumbled by this verbal contradic-

tion, as to propose a rash emendation of the text from the Syriac and Targum, which

wholly misses the point of the text. Dissert, ii. on Heb. Text of Old Testament, p. 369.

2 Chap. xiv. 9. 3 2 Kings xviii. 36. Comp. Jud. 9. ^ Jer. xxviii. 11.

5 1 Pet. iii. 9. « Num. xx. 2—10. Ps. cvi. 33. 7 l Sam. xxv. 21, 32.

8 Verse 12. ^ Fuller's Harmony of Scripture. "> Job ii. 9, 10.

11 Eccl. iii. 7. 12 Chap. xv. 23; xxv. 11. i3 Matt. xvi. 1—4; xxi. 23—27.
!« lb. xxii. 46. Luke xiii. 17.
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6. He that sendeth a message by the hand of a fool culleth off f lie feet, and drink-

eth damage. 7. The legs nf the tame are nut equal : so is a parable in the m<juth

of fools. 8. As he that buuleth a stone in a sling, (puttefh a precious stone in a
heap of stones, Marg.) so is he that giveth honor to a fool. y. As a thorn goeth

up into tlie hand of a drunkard, so is a parable in the mouth of fools.

Surely this diversified exhibition of the foolishness of folly is an
incentive to the study of heavenly wisdom. The fool is utterly

unfit for service. When a niessuf^e is sent by his hands, he
makes so many mistakes, carelef<s or wilful, that it is like bidding

him go, when we have cut off his legs. Indeed we can uiily

drink damage from his commission.' The employment of the

unbelieving spies spread damage of discontent and rebellion

throughout (he whole congregation.'^ How careful should we be to

entrust important business to trustworthy persons ! Fools are

either uncjualified for their mission, or they have their own in-

terests to serve, at whatever cost to their masters. Solomon him-
self drank damage by employing an "industrious" servant, but a

fool in wickedness—who '• lifted up his hand against the king'"

—

and spoiled his son of ten parts of his kingdom.^ Benbadad drank
damage by sending a message by the hands of Hazael, who
nundered his master, when the way was opened for his own selfish

purposes.

<

ISee—-again—Aoy/; the fool e-vposes his shtime. Never would a
lame man show his inlirmiiy so much, as if he were to pretend to

feats of agility or strength. Never does a fool appear so ridiculous

as when making a show of wisdom. It only creates disgust.^ 'A
wise saying doth as ill become a fool, as dancing does a cripple.'^

A parable—'an authoritative weighty saying.'"

—

in his month be-

comes a jest. " Is Saul also among the prophets ? Why beholdest

thou the mote that is in thy brother's eye, and yet considerest not

the beam that is in thine own eye? Physician, heal thyself.

Thou therefore that teacliest another, teachest thou not thyself!"*

Place the fool in honor. The sling makes the stone bound in

it an instrument of death." The honor gtven to the fool makes
him a curse to his fellow-creatures.'" The prime favorite of a
despot would have been the murderer of the chosen nation—had
not God restrained him." Dangerous indeed is the placing un-
qualilied persons in authority. ' It is like putting a sword or a
loaded pistol into a madnian's hand.''^

But the fool does mischief also unconsciously to himself 'It

> Chap. X. 26. Contrast xiii. 17; xxv. 13.

2 Num. xiii. 32; xiv. 1—4. 3 | Kin^js xi. 26—40. 4 2 Kings viii. 8—15.
s (Jhap. xvii. 7. Comj). Kcclus. xx. "JO. ^ Bp. Patrick. ' Parkhurst.
8 1 Sam. xix. 24. Matt. vii. 3—.'). Luke iv. 23. Rom. ii. 21.

9 1 Sam. xvii. lit, 50. <» Jud. ix. (i. 1 Sam. viii. 1—3. " Esth. iii. 1—5.
'2 Scott. Parkliurst. and otlu-r critics pri-fcr the Marg. reading—the value of honor

upon a fool being lost, like a precious stone covered up in a promiscuous heap. ' He
that setteth a t'oole in hye ilignite, that is even as yf a man dyd caste a precious stone

upon the iialous.' Hj). ''oveiilali—alluihng to the custom of throwing a stone to the

h(:i|> under which the criminid was liuried The reading of the text is however well

supported both by the Vulgate and LXX.
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is no more fit for a fool to meddle with a wise speech, than for a
drunken man to handle a thorn-bush.'^ When the thorn goes up
into his hand^ his insensibility only makes the wound more deadly.

Thus the fooVs parable—his wise and sharji saying's, gathered he
scarcely knows whence

—

go up into hiin like a thorn—shar[)ly

pricking his conscience. Yet he feels no compunction—no alarm. '^

Sad indeed is the sight (should it not make us tremble for our-

selves /) of the ungodly prophet, dealing out from the mouth of

God—yet with hardened indifference—words enough to " make
both his ears to tingle."^

Such is the fool—a pest to his fellow-creatures—awfully respon-

sible to ins God ! But in the sacred office how fearfully is this evil and
responsibility increased ! The great message sent by the hands of

ungodly servants, brings most serious damage to the Cluirch.^ The
parable—our Diviue Master's wise and holy instruction

—

in the

rnoath^ of a fool is perverted and contradicted by his unholy life.

" Unto the wicked (iod saith—What hast thou to do to declare my
statutes, or that thou shouldst take my covenant in thy mouth

—

seeing thou hatest instruction, and castest my words behind

thee?"^ ' Almighty God, who alone worketh great marvels, send
down upon all Bishops and Curates the healthful spirit of thy

grace ;'^ that " stewards faithful" to their trust,'' " workmen that

need not to be ashamed,"^—true and authorized "ambassadors of

Christ," may be multiplied in the Church; and ih^i fools—un-

faithful ministers—may be rebuked and restrained.

10. The great God, /Iia! formed all /kings, both reicardeth the fool, and rewardr

eth transgressors. {A. great man grieveth all ; and he hireth the fool ; he hireth

also transgressors, Marg.)

It is difficult to fix with certainty the interpretation of this Pro-

verb.^ All however expound from it the Divine government

—

direct or permissive. Suppose the Great One to be God, that

formed all things. He proportions exactly the reward of the

wicked.'" The fool is responsible for sins of ignorance ;
not only

for the little he knew, but for the much, which—had he not, neg-

lected the means—he miglit have known. The transgressor is

much more responsible for his sins against knowledge, warning,

and conviction. And at " the day of revelation of the righteous

judgment of God," he will render to every man according to his

deeds. " The servant that knew his Lord's will, and prepared not

himself, neither did according to his will, shall be beaten with

many stripes. But he that knew not, and did commit things

worthy of stripes, shall be beaten with few stripes.'"^

1 Bishop Hall. 2 Comp. Ecclus. xix. 12. 3 Num. xxiii. xxiv.

* 1 Sam. ii. 17. Jer. xxiii. 15. Hence the solemn responsibility of the Ordination

Rule. 1 Tim. v. 22.

s Ps. 1. 16, 17. 6 Liturgy. ">
1 Cor. iv. 1,2. 8 2 Tim. ii. 15.

9 Our venerable translators have supplied with some doubtfulness an ellipsis jf the

principal term. The word in the original may mean either the Great God, or a great

man. Nor does the construction clearly determine either meaning.
w Psalm xxxi. 23. Isa. iii. 11. " Rom. ii. 5, 6. Luke xii. 47, 48.
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Or suppose the Great One to be a mighty Pritice—powerful

in forming the minds, character, and principles of all around him.

If he l)e taught to "rule in the fear of God,'" will not he reward
the fool and the transgressor—the ig^norant and tlie presumptuous ?

For how can iiis kingdom prosper upon the encouragement of the

wicked ?*

Or if he he a wicked prince, he grieveth all by his countenance

of sin
; hiring transgressors as instruments of his will.^ Still is

it the government of God. The sceptre is in the hands of unlimited

power, wisdom, and goodness. " The wicked are his sword—his

hand—the rod of his anger, and the staff of his indignation."*

Siiall we then " reply against God ?" Reverence, faith, humility,

patience, expectation, are graces of the Lord's children. " Clouds

and darkness are round about him; righteousness and judgment
are the habitations of his throne."^ There is no sleeping of his

Providence ; no interruption of his Government. We are living

only in a preparatory state. The veil will soon be lifted up, and
the grand consuannation will explain all. Fools and transgres-

sors will receive their just reward ; and one universal chorus will

burst from heaven—"Who shall not fear thee, O Lord, and
glorify thy name? For thou only art holy; for thy judgments are

made manifest."''

11. Is a dog ri'funif'th to his vomit, so a fool returneth to his folly.

And is this the picture of man— " made a little lower than the

angels"'—yea—"made in the likeness of God ?"^ Who that saw
Adam in his universal dominion, sitting as the monarch of creation

;

summoning all before lum
;
giving to each his name, and receiving

in turn his homage'—who would have conceived of his children

—

sunk into such brutish degradation? The tempter's promise was— •• Ye shall be as gods.'"" The result of this promise was—'Ye
shall be as beasts.' The vilest comparisons are used to show man's
loathsomeness in the sight of God. 'Do any feel disgusted at the

allusion ? Let them remember that the emblem is far less tilthy,

than the thing denoted by it ; and that the whole race of animals
does not afford any thing so debasing, as not to be far outdone by
the excesses of 'libertines, drunkards, and gluttons."' We natu-

rally turn away with sickening from this sight. Would that we
had the same disgust at the sin, which it so graphically portrays !

\\ ould that we might abhor ourselves for that, which God infinitely

aiihois in us !

The Apostle uses this "true proverb" to describe the awful con-

dition of apostates'*—temporary conviction, unaccompanied with

real conversion of heart, and falling away to desperate hardness.

Many reasons may produce disgust in the sinner's mindtohis/o//y.

' 2 Sam. xxiii. 3. 2 Chap. xxv. 5. 2 Chron. xxviii. 1—8; xxxiii. 1— 11.

3 Jud. ix. 4. 1 Kings xxi. 10. Psalm xvii. KS, U. Isa. x. 5.

5 Ps. xcvii. 2. « Rev. xv. 4.
" Ps. viii. 5.

8 Gon i. 26. » Gen. ii. 20. " lb. iii. 5.

»» Scott. W 2 Pet. ii 20—22.

53
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He may loathe, and for a while relinquish, it. It has proved so

fraught with misery;* its very pleasures so impregnated with

poison; that no wonder if he make an occasional, or even a strong,

effort to be rid of it. But when the sickness has passed away, the

sweetness of the forbidden fruit again comes to mind ; and as a
dog returneth to his vo?nit—to the food which had caused his sick-

ness; so a fool retwneth to his folly—to that, which had been his

hurt and shame.
Thus greedily did Pharaoh return from his momentary convic-

tion ;'^ Ahab from his feigned repentance ;^ Herod from his partial

amendment ;^ the drunkard from iiis brutish insensibility^—all to

take a more determinate course of sin—to take their final plunge

into ruin. Even a superficial knowledge of Christ is no preserva-

tive to an unrenewed heart.^ The " house may be swept" of out-

ward sin, " and garnished" with external holiness. But if it be
" empty ;" if the Divine inhabitant be not heartily welcomed, the

former possessor will quickly return, and tenant it as his fixed home
with sevenfold destruction.''

Is not sin then justly termed /oZZy 7 Does not the God of Truth
pronounce it to be so now? Will not every /ooZ confess it to be so

at the end, when its wages shall be fully paid in " shame and ever-

lasting contempt ?"® Child of God—hearken to thy Father's voice

of " peace." But ponder also his solemn warning to " his people

and to his saints

—

Let them not turn again to folly
^""^

12 Seesi l}iou a man wise in his own conceit? there is more hope of a fool than

of him.

Seest thou the tnan? God means to point at him.*" There is

something to be learned from him. He castles himself up i?i his

own conceit. He is fit to be a standard
;

for the false persuasion

that he has gained wisdom, utterly precludes him from gaining it.

He thinks himself wise because he knows not what it is to be

wise.** His wisdom is "science, falsely so called. "'^ For he has

yet to learn the first lesson in the school—his own folly—a lesson

not to be learned without severe exercise. " Let no man deceive

himself If any man among you seemeth to be wise in this world,

let him become a fool, that he may be wise."*^ There is more hope

of the fool, who knows himself to be one. The natural fool has

only one hindrance—his own ignorance. The conceited fool has

two—ignorance and self-delusion.

It was our Lord's cutting reproof to the conceited Pharisees

—

" The publicans and harlots go into the kingdom of heaven be-

fore you.'"* It was his charge against the Laodicean Church

—

" Because thou sayest—I am rich, and increased in goods, and

1 Chap. xiii. 15. 2 Ex. viii. 8, 15; ix. 27, 34, 35.

3 I Kings xxi. 27—29 ; xxii. 6, 37. * Mark. vi. 20—27. s Chap, xxiii. 35.

6 2 Pet. ii. 20, 21. 7 Matt. xii. 43—45. « Dan. xii. 2.

9 Psalm Ixxxv. 8. Comp. John v. 14; also Eccl. xxi. 1. '" Chap. xxii. 29.
»i 1 Cor. viii. 2. Gal. vi. 3. '2 i Tim. vi. 20.

" 1 Cor. iii. 18. Comp. Chap. iii. 7. Rom. xii. 3, 16. ^ Matt. xxi. 31.
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have need of nothing ; and knowest not, that thou art wretched,

and miserable, and poor, and bhnd, and nai<ed.'" The prodigal

/oo/, rniniing into all " the excesses of riot,"' is more open to convic-

tion, than the man, who prides himself upon his decorous religion.'

To the profane and ungodly we must go. But to bring a warning
to him, he conceives to be knocking at the wrong door—" God ! I

thank thee, that I am not as other men are"^—is his heart's lan-

guage before God. "Stand by, lam holier than thou"^—is his

haughty rule with his fellow-sinners. Olfer him light. He
" walks in the light of his own fire."'^ Qlfer him life. He is " alive"

in his own eyes.^ Offer him food. His "full soid loatlieth the

honey-comb
!""

Lord ! preserve me from this hopeless delusion. Pull down all

my pride and fancied wisdom. Take the blind from mine eyes,

that I may know what I am in thy sight. " Clothe me with humili-

ty" from the soul of the foot to the head.

13. Tke xtoth/ul man saith, There is a lion in the way; a lion in the streets.^

14. As the d'tor tiirnelh upon his hinges, su doth the slothful ujion his bed. 15. The
slothful man hideth his hand in his bosom; it grievelh him to bring it again to his

moulh.^ It). The sluggard is wiser in his own conceit than seven men that can
reiuler a reason.^"

The counterpart to these illustrations may be seen in the man
dozing away his life in guilty idleness; without an object, and
therefore without a spring for exertion. But let us look at the

picture, as it niore frecjuentlj' meets our eye in the Church.
The slothful man is uilerlij reluctant to his work. When

therefore his indolence is distiulied, he is ingenious in inventing

excuses, and fancying dangers, which have no real existence. For
'he, who has no mind to labor, never wants pretences for idleness."'

Perhaps his insincerity may lull his conscience to sleep in his false

excuses. Were it as easy to be spiritual as to wish to be so, who
would not be a Christian ? If religion were only one great ellort,

soon to be accomplished, it would be worth the struggle. But to see

no end of the toil—duty upon duty—trouble following trouble—no
breathing time of peace—is an appalling hindrance. And there-

fore a fierce lion in the viay^"^—a lion in the streets ('a bugbear
rather than a lion"^) excuses him from a decided profession.

We wonder not that he shrinks from his irork. He loves his

bed of ease. Here he tnrneth himself, as the door upon his hinges
—moving indeed, but making no progress. He works from one
excuse to another, but never removes from his place. Ditliculties

hinder bin) from going forward. Conscience keeps him from going
backward. And therefore, like the door /ipon his hinges, where
he was one day, one year, there he is found the next. He moves

> Rpv. iii. 17. Comp. xxx. 12, 13. ^ Luke xv. U— 18, with John ix. 40, 41.

3 Lukf xviii. 11. See Bunyan's Picture of Ignorance. * Isa. Ixv. 5.

s Isa. 1. 11. 6 Rom. vii. 9. ^ Chap, xxvii. 7.

' Chap. xxii. 13. 9 Chap. xix. 24.

•0 ' Than seven men that aytt and teach.' Bp. Covenlale. " Bp. Patrick.
U Scott. 13 Bp. Sanderson's Sermon on Hcb. xii. 3.
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within a scanty round of duties, always beginning, never finishing",

his work ; determining nothing ; not quite at ease
;
yet with no

heart for exertion. Stretched upon his bed of sloth—he cries—

O

that this were working ! O that I could raise my heart to heaven !

But is heaven to be gained by complaining and wishing ?

Nay^even the most needful exertion is grievous to him. Sup-
pose liim to have arisen from his bed, his case is not improved. Ease
is still his cry. How to preserve it, his only care. He hides his

hand in his bosomfor the cold, a.ud never makes an effort to bring"

it to his mouth for his necessary food.^ Thus for the want of the

most trifling exercise he starves his soul, though the bread of life

is put before him. No marvel—if his life—instead of "a continual

feast"—is a constant vexation.

And yet withal—such is the strange union of self-complacency

with folly—this worthless being—a mere " cumberer of the ground"

—prides himself upon his superior wisdom.^ Not giving himself

the trouble to think, he sees none of the difficulties that are obvious

to a considerate mind, and arrives with speed at the most unrea-

sonaoie conclusions. He will not be beaten out of his sloth. Any
wise man could render a reason for his conviction. But he is

wiser in his own conceit than them all.^

In liow many striking lights is sloth presented in this book ! Do
I not think too slightly of it? Let me look closely—in what re-

spect am 1 influenced by il—bodily, mentally or spiritually? Does
it never follow me throughout my work—to my knees—to my
Bible-reading? Do 1 not excuse myself from work of painful ef-

fort? Or when conscience forces me to it, how is it done? O my
God, enable me to resist this paralysis in every shape ! If just

about to resolve, let me propose my work to myself as to be done

with full purpose of heart ; not opposing difficulties to necessity

;

not allowing heartless despondency. What if after all, my faith be

a fancy—my hope a delusion? Self-suspicion is the first awaken-
ing of the soul—"Search me, O my God."*

Well is it, if the slumber be oidy a little roused ; far better, if the

eyes are fully opened. Active simple faith carries us onward, in the

faces of the lions in the way, seeming to stand open-mouthed to

devour us. It is a special mercy to realize the holy violence of the

conflict. Bunyan puts his pilgrims under the conduct of Great-

heart for their encouragement. Heaven never will be won by
folded arms. " The violent take it by force."^

17. He that passeth by, and meddleth with strife belonging not to him, is like one

that iaketh a dog by the ears.

If we would honor our God in our Christian path, we must take

time at every step, for prayer, and for the exercise of a sound judg-

ment. Else we shall often rush on unbidden to our loss. To take

1 Eccl. iv. 5. 2 Verse 12.

* Seven men—the number of perfection. Comp. Am. i. 3, 6, 9, 13 ; ii. 4, 6,

* Ps. cxxxix. 23, 24. s Matt. xi. 12.
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a dog by the ears will bring good reason to repent of our folly.

To fueddle with strife belonging- not to us will surely bring its

trouble'—its own cross

—

not our Master^s. A wide diflerence is

made between " sufiering as a busy-body, and suffering as a Chris-

tian." The one the Apostle links with "murderers, and thieves,

and evil doers.'' To the other he gives the dignified exhortation

—

"Let him glorify God on their behalf.'"^ If we must not "go forth

hastily to strive"^ in our own cause, still less in our neighbor's.

I'his is " entering into contention"—the wantonness of the fool.*

Even with Christian intentions many of us are too fond of

meddling with strife not belonging to us. We constitute our-

selves too readily judges of our neighbor's conduct. Neutrality is

often the plain dictate of prudence. Uncalled for interference sel-

dom avails with the contending parties ; while the well meaning
mediator involves himself in the strife to his own mischief. Our
blessed Master reads us a lesson of godly wisdom. He healed the

contentions in his owwi family. But when called to meddle with

strife belonging not to him, he gave answer—" Who mmde me a
judge or a divider over you V'^

Must we then "suffer sin upon our brother?"^ Certainly not.

But we should ponder carei'ully the most etlectual mode of restrahi-

ing his sin. We do not forgei the special " Itlessing to the peace-

makers."' But the true pcaceuiaker, while he deplores the strife,

well knows, that iiiterference in the moment of irritation w ill kinule,

rather than extinguish, ilie tire. iSelf-conirol. however, with him is

not indill'erence. He commits the matter to Him, whose strength

and wisdom he so greatly needs. He will seize the first moment
for favorable remonstrance ;

" and a word spoken in due season,

how good is it!""* indeed the connnon intercourse of life much re-

quires that " wisdom, wliicli dwelleih with prudence.''^ " W ho is

a wise man, and endued with knowledge among you? Let him
show out of a good conversation his works with meekness of

wisdom.'""

18. As a madman who casteth firebrands, arrows and death. 19. So is the man
that deceivelk his neighbor, and saitli, Ajti not I in sport

!

How little does the thoughtless man consider the misery, which
his wantonness occasions to others ! He bears no malice—he in-

dulges no revenge. It is the pure love of mischief. He carries on
a scheme of imposition as harndess play. His companions com-
pliment him upon his adroitness, and join in the laugh of triumph

over the victim of his cruel jest. But " sporting with their own
deceivings"^^—is a black mark of ungodliness. What the man
calls sport.^^ the Lord regards as the work of the tnadinan, scatter-

ing nmrderous \n\sc\nid{—firebrands, arrows and death— ' There

I See I Kings xxil. 4, 32. ^ i Pct. iv. 15, 16.

3 Chap. XXV. 8. < Chap, xviii. 6; xx. 3.

5 Matt, xviii. 1—6; xi. 2-1—28, with Luke xii. 13, 14. « Lev. xix. 17.

7 Matt. V. 9. 8 Chap. xv. 23. » Chap. viii. 12.

w James iu. 13. n 2 Pct. ii. 13. '2 Chap. x. 23.
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is little diffeience in this case betwixt fraud and fury. He that

purposely deceives his neighbor, under a colour of jest, is no lessi

prejudicial to him than a lunatic, that doth wrong out of frenzy

and distemper.' ' This awful line however is drawn. Whereas
the madman is irresponsible for his actions, the deceiver is account-

able to God and his fellow-creatures. ' He that sins in jest, must
repent in earnest ; or his sin will be his ruin."^

' What hath a Christian'—saith Bernard— ' to do with jesting V
Let him- practically observe the wholesome caution against it as

" not convenient."^ Let him diligently cultivate the valuable gra-

ces of seriousness, consideration, and self-discipline. Let him study

the spirit as well as the rules of the Gospel, and honor his Master's

image embodied in his rules.

20. Where no wood is, there the fire goeth out : so where there is no talebearer,

the strife ceaseth (is silent, Marg.) 21. As coals are to burning coals, and wood

to fire: so is a contentious 7nan to kindle strife. 22. The words of a talebearer

are as wounds, and iliey go down into the innermost parts (chambers. Marg j of

the belly.*

The busy tongue makes work, where it does not find it. Hence

the talebearers employment—that despicable trade ! So deeply-

rooted is the principle of self-love, that ' man is naturally his own
grand idol. He would be esteemed and honored by any means

;

and to magnify that idol self, he kills the name and esteem of

others in sacrifice to it.'^ Real virtue revolts from this base and
abominable selfishness.

The fire of holy zeal seizes on things nearest home. This is a

wildfire scattering its destruction abroad. The tale-bearer should

be looked on as an incendiary. His " tongue is a fire, itself set on

fire of hell."^ His raking up old and forgotten tales supplies the

fuel, without which the fire of strife, as where no wood is, goeth

out. To quench the flame we must take away the fuel. We must

remove the talebearer ; stop him in his words ; compel him to pro-

duce his authority ;
face him, if possible, with the subject of his tales.

This decisive course will prevent a mass of slander, and put him to

shame. '^ Near akin is the co?itentious man. His mischief indeed is

more open. His determination to have the last word is as coals to

burning coals, and wood to the fire.^ It keeps up the flame,

kindled perhaps by a mere angry word or a contemptuous look

;

and which, but for this constant succession of fuel, might quickly

have been extinguished. Do we never aim at the wit of a sharp

answer, that "stirreth up anger," rather than at the wisdom and
grace of " a soft answer, that turneth away wrath ?"^

The talebearers wounds are however the most dangerous.

They go down into the chambers—the vitals of the heart. Only
one noiseless word may be the stab of death. But—however he

1 Bishop Hall. 2 Henry. 3 Eph. v. 4.

< Chap, xviii. 8. ' Leighton on 1 Pet. ii. 17. Comp. Jer. ix. 4.

6 Jam. iii. 6. Comp. chap. xvi. 27. '^ Chap. ixv. 23. Comp. xxii. 10.

8 Chap. XV. 18 ; xvi. 28 ; xxix. 22. 2 Cor. xii. 20. 9 Chap. xv. 1.
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may escape for awhile—all his secret sins shall " be set before his

eyes," and his wanton trilling with his brother's character be justly

recompensed.'

Are we closely watching against these sins 1 Do we carefully

damp the rising tiaine of contention P Do we resist the tempta-

tion to speak needlessly of the faults of others ] We may feel in-

dignant at the charge of talebearing. Yet how many degrees are

there of this vice ! It requires no ordinary exercise of Christian

discipline to maintain the silence of charity, and to regulate both

the tongue and the ear within its well-advised limits. ^

23. Burning lips and a wicked heart are like a potsherd covered with silver dross.

24. He that hatelh. disscmblelh icith his lips, and layelh up deceit within him.

25. When he speaketh fair, believe him not: for there are seven abominations in his

heart. 26. Whose hatred is covered by deceit, his wickedness shall be showed before

the whole congregation. 27. Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall therein : and he that

rolleth a stone, it will return upon him.

The sin here described is a disgrace to society ! Yet is it often

covered with a tlattering garb, as the worthless potsherd with a

thin coat oi silver. •' 'I'lie tongue of the just is as choice silver."

Here is only silver dross— '• the heart of the wicked, which is no-

thing worth f* lips burning- with warm alfection, yet covering a

heart filled with malice and wickedness.^ Such were the lips of

Joseph's brethren, when " they rose up to comfort their father" un-

der the bereavement wliich they had brought upon him.* Such
was Absalom's smooth hypocrisy." Such were the traitor's lips

and heart, uniting with the rest in protestations of faithfulness
;

yet " betraying the Son of man with a kiss.'"* An open enemy
could be much better borne. ^ The cant of hypocrites, the benevo-

lence of infidels, the smooth enticement of the false " angel of

light," all answer to this strong figure.

Often also when the lips do not bitni, there is dis.fembling of
the hatred. "Cain talked with his brother in the field," while

murder was in his heart.'" Saul pretended to honor David, while

he was plotting his ruin." Absalom dissembled with his brother,

by seeming to let him alone, and for two years lai/ing up de-

ceit within hi?n.^^ Joab covered his murderous intentions with

peaceable profession.'^

Christian prudence will guard against credulity,'^ which is in fact

the " harmlessless of the dove," without "the wisdom of the ser-

pent.'"' This weakness cost Gedaliah his life.'* A sounder spirit

saved Nehemiah from the snare of his malignant adversaries.'^

' Psalm 1. 20 ; lii. 1—.-j. 2 Chan. xvii. 14. Gen. xiii. S,9.
3 Dr. .South rc-coiiinuTi(ls ' the talc-bearer and the tali'-hoarer both to be hanged up,

back to l)ack, only the one liy the ton<rue, the other by the ear.' * Chap. x. 20.

5 Ibid verse 17. Ps. Iv. 21. Comp. Kcclus. xix. 215—28. See Bunyan's description

of the town of ' Fair-8{>eech.'

6 Gen. xxxvii. 25. ' 2 Sam. xv. 1—9. » Matt. xxvi. 35. Luke xxii. 47, 48.

9 Ps. Iv. 12—14. '0 Gen. iv. H. 'i
1 Sam. xviii. 17, 21. '^ 2 Sam. xiii. 22—28.

•3 Ibid. iii. 27; xx. I), 10. Comp. Gen. xxxiv. 15—25. Ps. xxviii. 3; Iv. 20.

n Jer. ix. 8; xii. 6. Mic. vii. 5. Comp. Kcclus. xii. 10—17. '* Matt. x. 16.

" Jer. xl. 14
i

xii. 6, 7. it Meh. vi. 1—4.
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The source of this wickedness gives good reason for distrust.

There are seven abominations in his heart—a great variety' of

abominations closely folded up—only within the ken of that heart-

searching eye, " before whom all secret things are naked and
open."^ And here lies the root of the disease. 'A guileful heart

makes guileful tongue and lips. It is the workhouse, where is the

forge of deceit and slander ; and the tongue is only the outer shop,

where they are mended ; and the lips the door of it ; so then such

ware as is made within, such and no other can be set out. From
evil thoughts, evil speakings ; from a deceitful heart, guileful words,

well-varnished, but lined with rottenness.'^ Oh ! let this despica-

ble character be a beacon to us to shun all approaches to false

dealings. Better to risk giving offence by faithfulness (though let

this—so far as conscience allows—be avoided) rather than cover

our hatred by flattering words.

Dissembling never answers in the end. The Providence of

God brings dark deeds to light—" The voice of Abel's blood cried

from the ground."^ " Some men's sin's are open beforehand,

going before to judgment ; and some men they follow after.'*

The hand strips off the mask, and exposes the flatterer to shame.

His seven abominations shall be proclaimed—if not more privately

—at least before the whole congregation, when all shall appear

before men and angels as they really are, and when all hypocrites

shall receive their just recompense of •' everlasting contempt.""

Often no. ^^^er does retribulion reach the offender in this world

—

' He will fall into the pits, which he has bestowed pains to dig for

his neighbor, and be crushed by the stone which he meant to roll

upon him.'^ Even the place of sinning is sometimes made the

place of punishment.^ Those wlio plot mischief for others, will be

overwhelmed with it themselves.* Moab in attempting to curse

Israel, fell himself under the curse of God.'" Haman's gallows for

Mordecai was his own ''promotion of shame."" The enemies of

Daniel were devoured in the ruin which they plotted against him.'^

Thus does God "take the wise in his craftiness'"^—"the wicked

in his wickedness.'"^ The death of Christ, which was to be the

means of warding off national judgment, was the just cause of the

deprecated scourge.'^ The malice that meditates the evil, is often

the cause of its own overthrow. What an Aceldama would this

world be, but for the restraining grace of God ! Oh ! may my
heart, my soul, every member, every principle, not only be re-

strained from hateful passions ; but be imbue.! with the spirit of

the Gospel, and consecrated to the service of God !

» Bp. Hall. Verse 16 ; xxiv. 16.

2 Jer. xvii. 10. Heb. iv. 13. 3 Leighton on Pet. iii. 10.

4 Gen. iv. 10. Comp. Acts xxiii. 13—16. 5 1 Tim. v. 24.

« Luke xii. 1, 2. '' Scott in loco. Ecclus. xxvii. 25—27.

8 1 Kings xxi. 19, with 2 Kings ix. 26. Comp. Jer. vii. 31, 32.

9 Ps. vii. 15, 16; ix. 15; x. 2, Ivii. 6. Eccl. x. 8. '<• Num. xxii. 1—6; xxiv. 17.

" Chap. iii. 35. Esth. vii. 10. '2 Dan. vi. 25. '3 job. v. 13.

M Chap. xi. 5, 6. ** John xi. 50, with Matt, xxiii. 32, 38.
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28. A lying tongue hateth those that are afflicted by it ; and a flattering mouth
worketh ruin.

Rarely do we see a solitary sin. One sin begets another. Lying
and malice are here linked together. The lying tongue against

our Lord was the fruit of hateful malice.' The slander against

Stephen originated from the same source. The tacit reproach of

his godly profession was intolerable.^ If men afflict because they

hate ; much more do they hate them whmn they have afflicted^

and thus made their enemies, Amnon having affiicted his sister

Tamar, hated her with great hatred than his former love, as the

witness against his own shame P
But again and again—watch against the Jiatterer. From some

favorable position he presents an attractive face. But a nearer

view shows him as a subtle, murderous enemy, working ruin.*

His great advantage is that he has a friend in our own bosom.

The sweet song of our own praises lulls us to sleep, and in the mo-
ment of security the net is too successfully spread.^ Theflattering
tongue worked the ruin of the world. The temptation—"Ye
shall be as gods'"—proved irresistible.* And still in the path of

sin,' in the determinate indulgence of the wayward \\'\\\,^ flatter-

ing is the snare ; ruin is the end.

What then should be our treatment of the flatterer 7 Homer
puts it into his hero's heart to regard him as a fiend of hell. ^ Our
safety then is in flight,'" or at least in frowning resistance." Show
plainly that they please us least, who praise us most. Give timely

warning; that the repetition of tlie oftence threatens the disruption

of friendship. C.'herish the deepest viev.'s of native corruption, such

as will at once belie any fair picture of ourselves that may be pre-

sented to us. Pray for wisdom to discover the snare ; for gracious

principles to raise us above vain praises ; for self-denial to be con-

tent, and even thankful without tlieni. This will be God's means
of Providential deliverance.

All these Scriptures strongly teach, how hateful to a God of

truth is the attempt to deceive. All warn us against the common
habit of slight deviations from truth, and of any want of sincerity

of expression, as totally inconsistent with a Christian profession, a

breach of the law of love, and often leading to habitual deceit.'*

» John viii. 44, with 40. « Acts vi. 9, 14. 3 2 Sam. xiii. 5—15
* Ps. V. 9; X. 7— 10. 5 Chap. xxix. 5. ^ Gen. iii. 5.

7 Chap. ii. h; ; V. 30 ; vii. 5, 21—23. Ecclus. ix. 3—9.
8 1 Kings xxii. G, 11, 12. Jer. v. 31 ; xiv. 14—16. » Iliad. I. 312, 313.

>" Chap. XX. 19. " Coinp. chap. xiv. 23.

'3 ISce the wise caution, Ecclus. xix. 1.

54
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CHAPTER XXVII.

1 . Boast not thyself of to-morrow ; for thou knowest not what a day may bring

forth.

Let the Apostle expound the wise man—" Go to now, ye that

say— ' To-day or to-morrow we will go into such a city, and con-

tinue there a year, and buy and sell, and get gain.'" Both apply
the same rebuke to the boast;— Thou kiioioest not what a day
inay bring forth—Whereas "ye know not what shall be on the

morrow.'" To provide for the tnorrow is a scriptural duty.**

The Christian in his calling, reposing on God's Providence, walks
with God. But to boast of to-morrow—" all such rejoicing is

evil."2 Indeed it is absurd to boast of what is not our own. To-
morrow is finely described as an unknown birth. It may be in

eternity. And yet the sensualist and the worldling* boast, as if it

was their own
;
and thus virtually put God out of his own world.

The ungodly reckon upon being religious to-morroio, and therefore

put off repentence, forsaking the world, and living for eternity, to

some indefinitely future day.^ Would they do this, if they did not
reckon upon to-morrow being given to them ! Nay, do we not all

naturally cherish this looking forward, which the great enemy
works up into practical forgelfulness of God ! Yet we must not
live, as if to-morrow would not come. Else would the world be in

a state of stagnation. The present duties of the day would be ab-

sorbed in the instant preparation for the coming eternity. We start

from death, when he enters our houses, as if we did not expect him.
How little do we die daily !" We can even coolly calculate upon
the death of others, for our own benefit. Our intense anxiety about
earthly, and apathy about heavenly things, speaks but too plainly.

The young look to the middle age
;
the more advanced to the last

stage of life. All, in contradiction to their avowed profession, boast

themselves of to-viorrow.

How awfully has this boasting been put to shame ! In the days
of Noah, " they married wives, and were given in marriage, until

the very day, when the flood came, and destroyed them all.'""

Abner promised a kingdom, but could not ensure his life for an
hour.^ Hainan plumed himself upon the prospect of the queen's
banquet, but was hanged like a dog before night. ^ " The fool's

soul was required of him " on the very night" of his worldly pro-

jects " for many years" to come.'" The infidel Gibbon calculated

1 Jam. iv. 13, 14. ' Quid sit futurum eras, fhge quserere.'

Hor. Carm. lib. i. 9.

2 Chap. vi. 6—8 ; x. 5 ; xxiv. 27. Comp. Gen. xli. 35. Acts xi. 28, 29.
3 Jam. iv. 16. < Isa. Ivi. 12. Luke xii. IG—19. 5 Acts xxiv. 25.
6 1 Cor. XV. 31. 7 Luke xvii. 2G—29. 8 2 Sam. iii. 9, 10, 27.
» Esth. V. 12; vii. 1—10. w Luke xii. 19, 20.
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upon fifteen years of life, and died within a few months, at a day's

warning. Wc know not what a day may bring forth.

How natural is it for the young to be looking for to-morrow^s

prospect! But have you never seen the lovely flower cropped, and
faded in the blossoni ? Is not the robust as well as the feeble frame
cut down in the prime?' Have you a lease of your life? If there

be a promise of forgiveness to the repenting, where is the promise

of to-morrow for repentance ? Will consideration naturally come
with years ? Or will not rather long-protracted habits of ungodli-

ness harden into a second nature? What if in the midst of thy

boasting, flattering thyself that thou shouldest see another and
another day—thou shouldest be surprised unprepared, and be left

to lament forever thy presumption in the lake of everlasting fire V^

Stop—considei-—weep—pray—believe— now—while conscience

speaks ; while thou art halting between God and the world, be-

tween conviction and inclination. Now in this "accepted time"

devote thyself to God. Enthrone the Saviour in thine heart.

The universe does not present a more affecting sight than an
aged sinner—with one foot in the grave—losing all in the world,

infinitely more in eternity. A moment and he is gone. Heaven
and hell are no trifles. To-morrow presumed upon—to-day neg-

lected—ruins all. Standing on the brink of the precipice—how
precious the moment for prayer—ere the door of mercy is closed

for ever !

Has the child of God reason to boast of to-morroiol What a

change may it make in your worldly circumstances,^ or Christian

experience V Never will you feel more secure, than in the con-

sciousness that you have no security for a single hour. Rest all

your cares in the bosom of your God.* Let disappointment pre-

pare you for your heavenly rest, and bound all your wishes and
pleasures by his gracious will.^ But have you no need of warn-

ing ? How speaks the too full current of affections towards earth-

ly enjoyment? Did you practically believe that " the time is short,

and the fashion of this world passeth away"—would you not '• re-

joice, as though you rejoiced not V" Would pleasures of earth be

so highly prized, if there was no secret dependence on to-morroiv ?

Surely this thought may more than sustain in the loss of them

—

The shadow only is gone—the bodv of my happiness remains im-

moveable. To see things temporal, as if we " looked not at them,"
is the life of spiritual religion.'* To have " our loins girt about"

for our Lord's coming
;

to live, so as not to be surprised by the call,

and in readiness to "open to him immediately'^—this is our securi-

ty and our happiness. " Blessed are those servants, whom the

Lord, when he cometh, shall find watching."'

2. Let another man praise thee, and not thine oum mouth ; a stranger, and not

thine own lips.

I Job xxi. 23, 24. 2 Matt. xiiv. 48—51. Luke xih. 25. Comp. Ecrlus. v. 7.

* Job i. * Ps. XXX. 5—7. 5 Ibid, xxxvii. 3—7. * Jam. iv. 15.

1 1 Cor. >'ii. 29—31. Comp. Phil. iv. 5. 8 2 Cor. iv. 18. 9 Luke xii. 35—40.
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' Praise'—says an old expositor— ' is a comely garment. But
though thyself doth wear it, another must put it on, or else it will

never sit well about thee. Praise is sweet music, but it is never

tuneable in thine own mouth. If it cometh from the mouth of

another, it soundeth most tuneably in the ears of all that hear it.

Praise is a rich treasure, but it will never make thee rich, unless

ano/Aer tell the same.'' Indeed—except as the vindication of our

character,^ or our Master's honor connected with it,^ may require

—nothing so degrades a man with his fellow-men, as setting forth

his own praise. For though every man is his own flatterer,^ yet

men usually know how to estimate pride in others, while they cher-

ish it in themselves. " The things that are of good report—let us

think of them lo do them."^ But " let our works"—not our tongues—" praise us in the gates.''"* And while our works shine, see to it,

that ourselves be hid. " Confess our faults one to another.'"' But
leave to another to speak our praise.

Our name will lose nothing by this self-renouncing spirit. If

our own mouth be silent, anothefs will be opened. John was
" unworthy" in his own eyes to " unloose the latchet of his Master's

shoes." Yet did his Lord's mouth proclaim him, as " the greatest

of all that had been born of women."^ The centurion spoke of

himself, as " not worthy that Christ should come under his roof."

Yet did the elders testify, that " he was worthy, for w*hom he should

do this." Yea—the Saviour's own mouth confirmed the testimo-

ny—" I have not found so great faith, no not in Israel."^ Luke
mentions nothing in his Records to his own credit. Yet another

praises him warmly as " the beloved physician," and his sole faith-

ful companion in his trials.'

Self-seeking is a shameful blot upon a Christian profession.

What ! Shall one that has said before God—" Behold, I am vile !"

—be ready to say before his fellow-men—" Come see my zeal for the

Lord'"'—Come, see how humble I am? Oh ! for the self-abased

spirit of our glorious Master—ever ready to endure reproach
;
but

never " receiving honor from men ;" never " seeking his own
glory."" Contrast what God shows us of ourselves in the closet

with our " fair show in the flesh." And will this not put self-com-

placency to shame ? Surely that we are so little really humble

—

is matter enough for the deepest humiliation.

3. A stone is heavy, and the sand weighty; but a fooVs wrath is heavier than

them both. 4. Wrath is criiel, (cruelty Marg.), and anger is outrageous (an

overflowing, Marg.) ; but who is able to stand before envy 1

1 Jermin. 2 1 Sam. xii. 3. Ps. vii. 3—5. 2 Cor. i. 17—19.
3 2 Cor. xi. 5—12 ; xii. 11. * Chap. xx. 6. 5 Phil. iv. 8, 9.

6 Chap. xxxi. 31. Comp. Ruth iii. 11.

7 Chap. xxv. 27. Matt. -v. 16. Jam. v. 16.

8 Matt. iii. 11. John iii. 30, with Matt. xi. 11. John v. 35.

9 Matt. viii. 8, with Luke vii. 3, 4, 9.

10 Col. iv. 14. 2 Tim. iv. 11. It was a fine touch in Sallust's portrait of Cato— ' He
would rather be, than seem to be, a good man ; so that the less he sought glory, the more
he obtained it

'

»i Job xl. 4. 2 Kings x. 16. " John v. 41 ; viii. 50.
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The wrath even of a wise man in the moment of folly is cruel.^

What then must be a fooVs wrath ' where there is not a drop of

heavenly water to (juench the tire /'* It is indeed like the weight

of a stone or sand^—intolerable, ' being without cause, measure,

or end.'^ Its abidiug sullcimess marks it from the temporary im-

pulse, to which the child of diod Uiay too hastily yield. Absalom
kept it in for two years.^ David's anger melted away under the

first conviction of reproof, and " the sun went not down upon his

wrath."*

And yet cruel as anger may be,'' overflowing as the spring-tide,

it may be appeased. Esau's wrath was soothed into brotherly

love.** The outrageous despot was subdued in witnessing the

presence and power of God.^ But envy is an implacable passion

—

tlie native principle,'" with a fearful train of evils." Anger is stirred

up by oll'ence ; envy by godliness,'* prosperity,'^ or favor.'^ The
force of reason is rather the oil to fan the flame, than the water to

quench it. 'i'he happiness of a neighbor gives pain
;
his ruin, or

at least his injury, would be a source of pleasure. ' Proud men
would be admired by all, and preferred above all ; and if it be not

so, a secret enmity invadeth their spirits, and settleth itself. Men
cannot endure the real or reputed excellency of otheis. The proud
creature would shine alone. ''^ The occasion is never wanting for

the exercise of this hateful principle. ISomething is always wrong
in a neighl)or's conduct; something at least, that, if it does not de-

serve blame, at least greatly detracted from his praise.

W ell then might it be asked— Who is able to stand before envy 1

Even the perfect innocence of paradise fell before it. Satan lost

his own happiness. Then he envied man's, and ceased not to

work its destruction.'* Abel fell a martyr to this malignant
passion." Jose[)h'-and Daniel" were its temporary victims. Nay
—even the JSaviour in his most benevolent acts was sorely harassed

by this evil,'^° and ultimately sunk under its power. ^' His servants,

therefore, nmst not expect to •' be above their Master."**^

But—(,'hristians—remember—Sin is not dead within us. And
though the promise is sure, that it •' shall not have dominion ;"*^ yet

the struggle with every corruption is sharp to the end. Let us

probe the corruption deeply. Do we love to see a brother's supe-

1 1 Sam. XXV. 13, 21.

2 Carlwright.
' Ira furor brevis est, animum rcge

;
qui, nisi paret

Imperat, hunc frsenis ; hunc tu compescc catenii.'

Hor. Ep. i. 61, 62.
» Ex. XV. 5. Comp. Ecclus. xxii. 14, 15. < Poole. Coiiip. chap. xvii. 12.

» 2 Sam. xiii. 22, 23. 6 i Sam. xxv. 32, 33. Eph. iv. 26.
T Gtii. xlix. 7. Matt. ii. \{\. 8 Gen. xxvii. 41 ; xxxiii. 4. 9 Dan. iii. 13—30.
'0 .Mark vli. 22. Gal v. '20, 21. Tit. iii. 3. Jam. iv. 5.

" Rom. i. 2".), 30. 2 Cor. xii. 20. Jam. iii. 14, 16. '2 Eccl. iv. 4. Dan. vi. 3—5.
'3 Gen. xxvi. 14. Ps. Ixxiii. 3. ^ Gen. iv. 5—6. 1 Sam. xviii. 6—9, 16, 17.

'5 Manton on Psalm cxix. 77. " gee Wisd. ii. 23, 24. '^ Gen. iv. 8, ut supra.
"8 Gen. xxxvii. 3, 4. .\cis vii. 9. i» Dan. vi. 6—17. *> John xii. 10, 11.

»' Matt, xxvii. IH—20. Mark xv. 10.

" AcU V. 17, Marg. ; xiii. 44, 45; xvii. 4, 5, with Matt. x. 24. >3 Rom. vi. 14.
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rior eminence—his larger gifts or graces?^ Do we take pleasure in

his prosperity, in honor paid to him, though to our own disparage-

ment?^ And are we alive to any risings of content at his success?

Is our tone of praise as decided of him, as we should wish that of

others to be of us ? Can we bear to be past by in favor of others,

of those especially, who may seem to be doing our work in oppo-

sition to ourselves?^ Oh ! how hateful would be the exhibition

of the hidden depths of our deceitful hearts !
" Who can understand

his errors ? Cleanse thou me from secret faults."*

5. Open rebuke is better than secret love. 6. Faithful are the wounds of a
friend; hut the kisses of an enemy are deceitful.

What is the friend, who will be a real blessing to my soul 7 Is

it one, that will humor my fancies, and flatter my vanity ? Is it

enough, that he loves my person, and would spend his time and
energies in my service ? This comes far short of my requirement.

I am a poor, straying sinner, with a wayward will and a blinded

heart
;
going wrong at every step. The friend for my case is one,

who will watch over me with ope?i rebuke (not always public,^ but
with a free and open heart) ; a reprover when needful—not a flat-

terer. The genuineness of friendship without this mark is more
than doubtful ; its usefulness utterly paralyzed. That secret love,

that will not risk a faithful wound, and spares rebuke, rather than
indict pain—judged by God's standard—is hatred.^ Far better the

wound should be probed than covered. Rebuke—-kindly, consider-

ately, and prayerfully administered—cements friendship, rather than
loosens it.'^ The contrary instances only prove, that the union had
never been based upon substantial principle.

Could Paul have answered to God for his secret love to a brother

apostle, when the compromise of a fvmdamental principle called

for open rebuke ?^ Obviously, however, the sin should be brought

to view, ere we rebuke. Nor should we vehemently reprove in-

voluntary slips ;^ much less forget the exercise of a loving spirit.

Leighton's gentleness gave such a power to his reproof, that rare

was the repetition of the offence, rather perhaps from shame, than
from genuine contrition. The mark of true godliness is an anx-
iety to have our faults pointed out ; and a thankfulness to those,

who undertake the self-denying oflftces.'" Much more valuable is

this faithfulness, than the smooth politeness of the world's inter-

course. Nay, some defect in this courtesy to be excused for the

sake of the sterling quality.

Who would not choose this faithful wound—however painful at

the moment of infliction—rather than the deceitful kisses of the

1 Num. xi. 28, 29. 2 John iii. 30.

3 Phil. i. 15—18. 4 Ps. xix. 12. 5 Matt xviii. 15.

6 See Lev. xix. 17. ''' Chap. ix. 8 ; xxviii. 23. Matt, xviii. 15.

8 Gal. ii. 11—14. » See Ecclus. xix. 16.

'" Ps. cxli. 5. Even when given most rashly and unkindly—one of the meekest of

men could say— ' I was thankful to God for admonishing me, and my gratitude to the

man was, I think, unfeigned.' In his journal the reprover's name was found specially

remembered in prayer. Martyn's Life, chap. iii.
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enemy ?* The kiss of the apostate was a bitter ingredient in the

Saviour's cup of sulFering.'^ His foreknowledge of the treachery^

m no degree weakened those exquisite sensilnlities, which, froin their

intimate union with the Godhead, rendered him susceptible of

suffering beyond all comprehension.

7. Thffull soul loalhelh (treadeth under foot, Marg.) an honeycomb ; but to

the hungry soul every bitter thing is sweet.

This is a true figure, as regards the enjoyments of this Hfe. Abun-
dance, instead of increasing the happiness of the possessor, deprives

him of the rest, which often belongs to a more scanty portion.^

The man. whose appetite is cloyed with indulgence, turns with dis-

gust from the sweetest dainties
;
while every hitter and distasteful

tiling is keenly relished by the hungry soul, perhaps just saved
from starvation.'' This healthful appetite is one of the many
counterbalancing advantages of poverty. The sated epicure might
well envy the luxury of a homely meal. The children of Israel,

after "eating angels' food to the full," loathed and trod it under
foot as " light bread."^

And is not this so in spiritual things 1 The Laodicean professor
•
—

" rich and increased in goods, and having need of nothing"

—

loathes the honeycomb of the gospel.' Christ in his bitter sorrow
is nothing " to him, while he passeth by."'^ His love excites no
tenderness. His hope no interest. " The consolations of God are
small"—of little account—"with him."^ He can spare them with-

out sensible loss. He reads the Bible only to carp at its most
precious truths— offensive, as implying a ruin, of which he has no
apprehension, and which he has no heart to contemplate. Thus
he nauseates the most nourishing food ; having no relish, because
he feels no need. Another case presents itself, not less aft'eciing.

" Fulness of bread"—richness of spiritual ordinances—does not
always bring its corresponding appetite. May not satiety be as
great a curse as famine? Upon many a Christian professor it is

fearfully written

—

The full soul loathed the honeycomb ?

Far more enviable is the hungry soul, feeding upon unpalatea-
ble truths

;
yea—welcoming even bitter dispensations as medicine

for the soul's health'" 7'//^ sweet of the gospel is known by this

bitterness. It makes Christ sweet to the soul. A sinner in all his

guilt—a Saviour in his perfect merit and love.—well does the one
answer to the other. Every view of Christ embitters sin. Every
view of sin endears (Jhrist. Nor is there any terror in the convic-
tion, that thus endears the Saviour. A sense of want and a

' Chap. xxvi. 2:1—•2(i. Neh. vi. "2. 2 Matt. xxvi. 48, 49, with Ps. xli. 9; Iv. 12.
3 John vi. 70; xiii. IH—^(i. 4 Comp. Eccl. v. II.
s Job vi. 7. Luiiu xv. IG, 17.

' Jejunus stomachus raro vulgaria temnit.'

Hor. Lib. ii. Sat. ii. 38.
6 Ps. Ixxviii. 25. Num. xi. 4—20; xxi. 5.

7 Rev. iii. 17, 18. Comp. Matt. ix. 12. Rom. ix. 30, 31. Lam. i. 12.

« Job XV. 11. 10 Ps. cxix.G7, 71.
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sense of guilt lay the foundation for solid confidence, and happy
privilege.

What then is the genuine pulse of my religion? Am I willing

to receive the word in its completeness—the bitter as well as the

sweet? Do I love its humbling spirituality, its self-denying re-

quirements, subordinating every desire to a cheerful and unreserved
obedience to my God

;
ready to walk in his narrowest path, to have

my most secret corruption exposed, to have my conscience laid open
to the "sharp piercing of the two-edged sword?"'—Oh ! may my
soul be preserved in this vigorous devotedness !

8. -As a bird that wandereth from her nest, so is a man that icandereth from his

place.

Instinct teaches tke bird, that the nest is the only place of safety

or repose. Here God has provided for her a special cover.'* No-
thing therefore but danger awaits her in her wanderings. And
seldom does she, return from them without some injury to herself or

her nestlings. Perhaps her nest is cold and inconvenient. But hei

wanderings make her more restless and dissatisfied. She is safe

and happy only while she keeps her nest.

No less senseless and dangerous is it, lightly to leave the place,

society, or caUing, which Divine Providence has marked out. Here
man is ' in God's precincts, and so under God's protection ;'' and if

he will be content to remain in his place, God will bless him with
the rich gain of " godly contentment."^ But the man wandering
from his place is ' the rolling stone, that gathers no moss.' His
want of fixed principles and employment exposes him to perpetual

temptation.^ Always wanting to be something or somewhere differ-

ent to what and where he is, he only changes imaginary for real

troubles. Full of wisdom is it to know and keep our place. The
soul, the body, the family, society—all have a claim upon us.

This feverish excitement of idleness is the symptom of disease

—

wholly opposed to religion—the bane both of our comfort and use-

fulness.

The plain rule cannot ordinarily be broken without sin. " Let
every man, wherein he is called, therein abide with God."* Would
we then abide in fellowship with God? We must "abide in our
calling." Every step of departure ivithout a clear Scriptural war-
rant is departure from God. We are safe in following Providence.

But to go before it ; much more to break away from its guidance'^—a m,an thus wa?iders from his place to his own cost. Never
can we put our foot out of God's ways, but we shall tread the path

back with a cross.

It is often the wayward impulse of pleasure or idleness, but

always with the same fruit. Dinah was safe in the bosom of her

family, as the bird in her nest. But when she " went out to see

» Heb. iv. 12. 2 Deut. xxii. 6, 7.

3 Swinnock's Christian Man's Calling, i. 346. < 1 Tim. vi. 6.

6 Chap. xxi. 16. Jer. ii. 36. 6 1 Cor. vii. 24. i Jon. i. 1—4.
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the daughters of the land,'" the fowler's snare soon entangled the

unsuspecting ivanderer.

Let us look at this spirit in the Church. The ^^ idler wandereth
about from house to house,"* neglecting his own duties, and there-

fore with plenty of time upon his hands, to " meddle with what doth

not Ijelong to him."^ So busy is the enemy in finding his own work
foi those, who have no heart to work for God ! The discontented pro-

fessor unhappily is shut up in so obscure a corner, that he will die,

before the world knows his worth. He wants a larger sphere. The
world is scarcely wide enough for him. Thus be wandereth from
his place, "seeking rest, and finding none." The gifted professor

is full of zeal for God and iiis church. His gifts were not intended

to run to waste. What he can do. he thinks he ought to do. He
sees the minister of God neglecting his flock—Why should not he
—as he is well able—step into his room ? But is not the man
wandering from his place '.^ Our Master's charge is

—'-Give an
account of thy"—not of thy neighbor's— *' stewardship."^

If grace gives the desire for usefulness, Providence must open

the path. Our -wisdom is to understand our own vmy ;"' our du-

ty, to " do our own business.''^ Not a single talent need be

wasted. Every Christian has his own field, large enough for the

exercise of his measure of gifts, without '-removing the ancient

landmark," that separates the sacred office as the Lord's consecrat-

ed service. Many might be found to perform competently the am-
bassador's office. But who w oidd venture upon it without the ac-

credited authority of his sovereign ? The unsteady/ professor has

no spiritual home. No church is sound enough for him ; none
wholly moulded to his taste. liike the wandering bird, he is al-

ways on the wing. Any one place is too strait for him. The
accustomed bread, even though coming down from heaven, is

" loathed as light bread."' His vitiated appetite leaves him often

on the Sabbath morning undecided whom to hear, his own will

being his only guide. He is anxious to hear from all; and, as the

sure result, he learns from none.** Li his self-willed delusion the

form and substance of the ' 'lunch is destroyed. It is not a few
wandering sheep, but a fold and a shepherd ; not a heap of loose

scattered stones, but stones cemented, fitted into tlieir several places.

"The building, thus fitly framed together, groweth unto an holy

temple in the Lord."' The Church is "terrible"—not in her sin-

gle members, but "as an army with banners;"'" close in rank,

where each soldier keeps his own place. The individual profession

in the stead of collective unity is a pure schismatical spirit—the

essence of pride and selfishness.

And is not this spiritual vagrancy the history of many, who un-

der the pretence of conscience have separated from the Church

J Gen. xxxiv. 1, 2. 2 1 Tim. v. 13.

8 Chiip. xxvi. 17. * Luke xvi. 2. ^ chap. xiv. 8.

• 1 Thess. iv. 11. 7 ]\'uin. xxi, 5. ^ 2 Tim. iii. 7.

• Eph. ii. 21, 22. 1 Pet. ii. 5. >" Caii. vi. 10.

55
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which had " nourished and brought them up as children ?" After

their own lusts " they heap to themselves teachers, having itching

ears." The end of this wandering from their place^ like that of

the birdfrom her nest, is the loss of every thing valuable—" Thai/

shall turn away their ears from the truth, and shall be turned

unto fables.''''^

Christian Professor ! Beware of this tampering with simplicity

and godly steadfastness. A wandering spirit proves—^not expan-

sive love, but latitudinarian indifference ; freedom—not from pre-

judices, but from settled principles. Our Lord restrained his disci-

ples from •' forbidding" the man, " who was doing a good work,"

But he did not direct them to wander from their own place, and

follow him.2 The rule to " prove all things" is coupled with another

—to "hold fast that which is good."^ Christian establishment is

the result of Scriptural balance. '' Order and steadfastness"

—

" Beauty and bands"—are the two staves of the Good Shepherd
;

—the strength of the Church; the "joy" of her Ministers.^ If the

" order" be broken, " the steadfastness" soon fails. Confusion

reigns, instead of peace and unity. The enemy's watchword pre-

vails—' Divide and conquer.' Let every man therefore be in his

own place in the Church : not weakening his Minister's hands to

please his own fancy ; but marking carefully " the footsteps of the

flock ;" and seeking to find " him whom his soul loveth," by " feed-

ing beside the Shepherd's tents. "^

9. Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart ; so doth the sweetness of a man's friend

by hearty counsel (counsel of the soul, Marg.)

Most refreshing are ointment and perfume to the senses.^ Not

less so is the cordial of friendship to the soul.^ Who does not feel

the need of a brother's or sister's bosom—their hand—their heart?

Cold indeed is social intercourse without individual sympathy.
" Faithful are the wounds of a friend."^ But his very faithfulness

alone would crush. His sweetness and tenderness soundly heal

the wound. Sympathy is the balm of friendship. " My friend is

to me as my own soul,"* the sharer of my joys and my sorrows.*"

How could I more than half enjoy my pleasures—how could I

bear my sorrows—alone ? What ointment and perfume tnust

have rejoiced the heart of the two bosom-friends " in the word"—-

when their hear'ty counsel "strengthened each other's hands in

God !"''

The heartiness of a friend's counsel constitutes its excellence.

1 2 Tim. iv. 3, 4. The principle of separation is shown Rom. xvi. 17, 18; and a

black mark is put upon it, Jude 19.

2 Mark ix. 88-40. 3 1 Thess. v. 21. ^ Col. ii. 5, with Zech. xi. 7.

s Cant. i. 7, 8.

6 Comp. Ps. cxxxiii. 2. Can. i. 3 ; iii. 6 ; iv. 10. John xii. 3. Dan. n. 46.

7 Chap. xvii. 17. Comp. Ecclus. vi. 14—16. ^ Verses 5, 6.

9 Deut. xiii. 6. Philem. 12, 17. Horace calls Virgil— ' Anims dimidium mea.'

Carm. i. 3.

w Rom. xii. 15. Job ii. 11, 12; xlii. 11.

" 1 Sam. xviii. 1—3; xx. 17. 2 Sam. i. 26, with 1 Sam. xxiii. 16,
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It is not official, or merely intelligent. It is the conn fid of his- soul.

He puts himself in our case, and counsels, as he would wish to be

counselled himself. Moses's heart was thus rejoiced by Jethro's

counsel^ relieving him from a heavy and needless burden.' Many
cases of spiritual perplexity have been thus opened. When unable to

see the needful consoXdiixon, a friend's counsel, like the angel of old,

has pointed to the well of water near at hand for our support.*^ Of-

ten has the sympathy of a brother's experience cleared our path, ^ and
turned the stumbling-block into a way-mark set up for our direc-

tion and encouragement. Ought we not then to ''comfort" our

fellow-sufferers " with the same comfort, wherewith we ourselves

have been comforted of God V* The Lord give us, as he did our

Divine Master, the gift of " the tongue of the learned !"^ ' Match-
less teacher, that teachest more in one hour than man can do in a

whole age ! that we may be learned in real living Divinity, we sit

down at thy feet ! What I know not, teach thou me.'^

10. Thine own friend, and thy fathers friend, forsake not; neither go into thy

brother^s house in the day of thy calamity : for better is a neighbor that is near, than

a brotherfar off.

Man without principle is the creature of caprice. His friend-

ships have no warranted si ability. The ointment soon looses its

fragrance. The streetness of hearty counseV is forgotten. New
friends gain influence ; and even the father''s friend—the long-

tried family friend

—

is forsaken. Solomon exemplified his own
rule, by cultivating kindly intercourse with Hiram

—

his father's

friend.^ The unprincipled contempt of this rule cost his foolish

son his kingdom.* If other things are better when new, a friend

is better, that it is old and tried.'" For how can you tru^t an un-

tried friend ? Never forget his rare price. Never be tempted l)y

the lure of advantage to incur the risk of loosing him. llis house

not thy brother's—may be thy shelter?/? the day of thy calamity.^^
For though relationship ought to be the closest bond

;
yet. with-

out an higher principle, it cannot subdue the energy of selfishness.

Joseph found far greater kindness among foreigners than IVom his

own kindred.'^ The aflfection of Jonathan afibrded to David what
the jealousy of his brother would never have given him.'^ The Sa-
viour found his most soothing sympathy in the day of his calami-
ty—^-not in his brethren's house, but in the persevering attach-

ment of his devoted friends.'^ One friend and neighbor closely

knit in unity

—

near at hand, and in readiness to assist, is better

than a brother asfar off \\\ afifection as in distance.'^

' Ex. xviii. 17—24. Comp. Ezra x. 2—4. 2 Geii. xxi. 15—19.
3 Ps. xxxiv. 2; Ixvi. IG. < 2 Cor. i. 4. s i^a. 1. 4.

* Lfiiihtoii's Sermon on Job xxxiv. 31, 32. "^ Verse 9.

8 I Kin>js V. 1— 10. Even the claims of justice are mitigated, ii. 26. Contrast 2
Chron. xxiv. 22.

9 Ibid. xii. »;—19. 10 See Ecclus. ix. 10. " Chap, xviii. 24.
>2 Gen. xxxix. 4, 21 ; xli. 39^15, with xxxvii. 4—18.
13 1 Sam. XX. with xvii. 28. •* Luke xxii. 28, with John vii. 3, 5.

•* Bishop Patrick.

I
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' But if it be an indecency, and uncomeliness, and a very unfit

thing—that is—contrary to the precept of studying " whatsoever is

lovely, and thini<ing of these things"—to forsake my friend^ and
my father''s friend, how much more horrid must it be to forsake

my God, and my father's God !
—" My father's God shall not be my

God !" '1 But was not I given up to this God with great solemnity

at my first coming into the world ? And was this solemn transac-

tion a trifle at the time, and to be regarded as a trifle to the end of

life? Solomon could never forget the injunction of his aged Pa-

rent—" Thou, my son, know thou the God of thy father.'"^ Ex-

quisitely beautiful is the picture of the venerable Patriarch com-

mending his friend and his father''s friend to his children for his

heavenly blessing—" God, before whom my fathers, Abraham and

Isaac, did walk

—

the God, which fed me all my life long unto this

day—-the Angel, which redeemed me from all evil—bless the

lads."^ Here is a wise friend, who knows our need ;* a sympa-
thizing friend, who feels our distress f a mighty friend, able to

cover and provide;* a faithful friend—true to his word ;^ a fast

friend—who will never leave.** Young people, do you know him
as your fathefs friend ? Make him your own in the hearty re-

ceiving of his Gospel. Cleave to him. He will never disappoint

you.

11. My son, be wise, and make my heart glad, that I may answer him that re->

proacheth me.

An ungodly child is his parent's reproach. Hence the offending

damsel was " stoned at the door of her father's house."* The
graceless children of gracious parents are a special reproach, even

upon the name of God.'° The world will charge it (however in

many cases most wrongfully) to their parent's example or neglect.

A wise son therefore inakes the heart glad.^^ He is his father's

weapon of defence, " when he speaketh with his enemies in the

gate.""* Should not the children of the Church consider carefully

the responsibility ; to carry such a profession, as may ajiswer him
that reproacheth, and stop the mouth, ever ready to open with

taunts against the Gospel? Specially should this responsibihty be

felt by children of ministers ;
to ' adorn' (as Mr. Richmond aflfec-

tionately inculcated upon his children) ' not only their Christian

profession, but their parent's principles ; showing, that the prin-

ciples of their father's house and ministry are the rules of their

conduct, and their real delight ?'^^

1 Howe's Works, vii. 529
2 1 Chron. xxviii. 9. Comp. Ex. xv. 2. 3 Gen. xlviii. 15, 16. < Col. ii. 3.

5 Ps. xxxi. 7. ^ Isa. Ixiii. 1. Matt, xxviii. 18.

1 Num. xxiii. 19. Rev. xix. 11. 8 jjeb. xiii. 5. 9 Deut. xxii. 21.

10 Gen. xxxiv. 30. 1 Sam. ii. 17.

11 Chap. X. 1 ; xv. 20; xxiii. 15, 16, 24,25; xxix. 3. 12 Ps. cxxvii. 5.

13 Life, pp. 294, 295. The Mosaic law severely punished the sins of the priest's

daughter for the disgrace brought upon the holy office. Lev. xxi. 9. " Faithful chil-

dren" is a ministerial qualification. 1 Tim. iii. 4, 5. Tit. i. 6. It was a frequent peti-

tion in Philip Henry's family worship, that ' Ministers' children might have grace to carry
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12. A prudent man foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself; but the simple pass un,

and are piinislied.^

Even animal instinct is the exercise of prudence.^ Every in-

telligent man acts upon it. He foresees coming' evil, and provides

himself a shelter. We often :^ee the Christian's patience, security

and hope. Here is his prudence, securing a refuge. Tliere is

frightful evil on every side. But God in Christ is to him ' the

munition of rocks"—not a cold and barren refuge, safe from ene-

mies, but exposed to hunger; but a storehouse of food, as well as

a citadel of defence. '' Bread shall be given him, and his water

shall be sure."^ The man who has never realized the evil is with-

out 'Un hiding-place. The man who stays outside the gate, per-

ishes as if there was no refuge. Only he, who " runneth into the

strong tower is safe.'"^ A mighty blessing is any dispensation that

awakens from slumber, and l>rings care, prudence, confidence.

'I'hc Israelites, warned of the destruction of the first-born,'"' and
many ages after, of the ruin of their city,^ hid themselves. This
prudence combined with faith, rouses us as the man-slayer to flee

from impending danger, and to •• lay hold of the hope set before

us."' For him there were six cities'*—For us there is but one.*

INothing short of vital faith brings us into it.

But the sii7iple— the wilfully foolish—leave things to take their

course. God is so merciful. All will be well at last. They will

not be warned. "^Phe fooleries of the world engage their heart.

All besides is forgotten ; and so they pass on and are pioiished.

The prudent hide themselves in God. The .simple rush blindfold

into hell. Oh ! sinner, does not thy ruin lie at thine own door?

What will it be to lake the mad pleasures here, and to *' lie down
in everlasting sorrow.'^"'" 'I'he tears of the penitent are but for a

moment, and end in everlasting joy." Thine will be for eternity

—

" the weeping" of utter despondeiicy.'^ \\ ilt thou scorn this warn-

ing ? The ox is driven to destruction. The sinner plunges into

it in despite of every effort to restrain him.

13. Take his garment that is suretyfor a stranger, and take a pledge of him for

a strange woman.

This Proverb also we have had before.*^ ' But what conduces to

the happiness of life is needful to inculcate again and again, to fix

it deep in the mind.'" This may be an illustration of the prudence
just descriljcd

;
foreseeing evil, and, instead of rushing into it,

avoiding it. For what can be more imprudent, than to trust a
man, that is surety for a stranger, or for a strange woman.

it, that thp Ministry might in nothing be blamed.' See the Author's Christian Ministry.

Part. iii. chap. ix.

' (Jhap. xxii. 3. 2 Job xxxvi. 23. Jer. viii. 7.

3 Lsa. xxxiii. U> Comp. Ps. cxlii. 5. • Chap, xviii. 10.

6 Ex. xii. 1-2, 13, 21—23. 6 Matt. xxiv. 15—21.
7 Heb. vi. 18. 8 Num. xxxv. 11— 13. 9 Acts iv. 12.

w lsa. 1. 11. » Ps. cxxvi. 5, G. 12 Matt. viii. 12; xxii. 13. Luke .xiii. 28.
>8 Chap. XX. 16. " Lavater.
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Such folly is utterly unworthy of confidence. And therefore take

his garment—full security for a debt. Rather incur the charge

of selfishness, than by imprudence hinder yourself from helping

more worthy objects. And yet let not the discipUne of prudence

chill the glow of active self-denying love. Let every grace be in

its order, proportion and combination, " that the man of God may
be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works."

^

14. He that blesseth his friend with a loud voice, rising early in the morning, it

shall be counted a curse to him.

Is it a sin to bless our friend ? Often did our Lord openly ac-

knowledge the love of his friends.^ And yet a loud voice, and ex-

travagant j)raises, bring sincerity into question. When a man ex-

ceeds all bounds of truth and decency, aflfecting [)ompous words,

and hyperbolical expressions, we cannot but suspect some sinister

end.^ Real friendship needs no such assurance. One act of love

is more than many loud blessings. ' There is no wise man, but

had rather have one promise than a thousand fair words, and one
performance than ten thousand promises. For what charge is it to

spend a little breath, for a man to give one his word who never in-

tends to give him any thing else T* The man may be rising early

in the morning, lest some one be before him ;
lest otherwise there

would be scarcely time to finish this great business ;
and yet while

harping upon the same string, he may be undermining me all the

day. Contrast David's earli/ rising for the service of God, with

his son's early rising for the hypocritical blessing of his friends.^

The Apostle could not endure this exaggerated praise.^ Indeed

every intelligent man must look upon it rather as a curse to him.

For any supposed encouragement of such fulsome flattery would
stamp him as a fool. And the blessing—should he be deluded by
it—would end in a fearful curse.''

The Scriptural rule of friendship is
—

" Let me not love in word,

neither in tongue ; but in deed and in truth.''^ The rule for our-

selves is
—" Walk before God"^—not before men. Let worldly

things and worldly men be little in your eyes. Man's day'" will

soon have passed away. Eternity in all its substance and glory is

at hand.

16. A continual dropping in a very rainy day and a contentious woman are

alike. 16. Whowener hideth her hideth the wind, and the ointment of his right

hand, which bewrayeth itself.^^

The figure oi the dropping has been given before.'^ The time

1 2 Tim. iii. 17. 2 Luke xxii. 28. 3 Chap. xxvi. 23—25.
* South's Sermon on Matt. v. 44. Some of Mr. Scott's early friends at the Lock

painfully reminded him of this Proverb. Life, pp. 225, 226.

5 Ps. V. 3 ; Iv. 17; cxix. 147, with 2 Sam. xv. 2—7.

6 2 Cor. X. 6. Corap. Rom. xii. 3.

7 2 Sain. xvi. 16—19; xvii. 7—13. Acts xii. 22, 23. 8 i John iii. 18.

9 Gen. xvii. I. 1" 1 Cor. iv. 3, Marg.
II ' He that refrayneth her, refrayneth the winde, and holdith oyle fast in hir honde.'

Bp. Coverdale. ^ Chap. xix. 13.
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is here added

—

avery rainy day—shutting us up at home." There
is rain without and within—both alike troublesome

; the one pre-

venting us from going al)road with comfort—the other from staying

at liome in peace. The storm within is liowever much the most
pitiless. IShelter may be found from the other. None from this.

The other wets only to the skin
;

this even to the bones. Conten-

tion with a neighbor is a sharp shower, over and gone. This is a
continual dropping—the bane of a house, even though replete

with every luxury.

Whether it be in the woman the lust for rule, or the repining

discontent under the obligation to submit; either principle breaks

the rank, in which God has placed her. Occasions always present

themselves for the display of this unhappy temper. After the at-

tempts to soothe and pacify her, the "return of clouds after rain"

betokens more showers, and dispels the hope, which a passing sun-

beam may have raised. Even under the restraint of Divine grace

—nuich more when wholly unrestrained—slie becomes her hus-

band's torment, and her own shame, for as soon might we hide
the iDind. that it should not be known, or the ointment of our right

hand, that it might not bewray itself^ as restrain her tongue, or hide

her turbulence. Nay—as the iri/id pent up howls more fright-

fully ; so the attempt to still her noise, only nmkes her more
clamorous.

iSuch repeated warnings seem to be needful. " Fleshly lusts"

too often rule conscience and judgment in the important choice.

" Some shall have trouble in the liesh."^ Prudence and prayer

—

not blind affection—give the only security of happiness and peace.

17. Iron sharpeneth iron; so a man sharpeneth the countenance of his friend.

Man was framed not for solitude, but for society.^ It is only as

a social being, that his powers and affections are fully expanded.

Iroti .sharpeneth iron.^ Steel, whetted against a knife, sharpens

the edge. So the colHsion of different minds whets each the edge
of the other. ^ We owe .some of the most valuable discoveries of

science to this active reciprocity. Useful hints were thrown out,

which have issued in the opening of large fields of hitherto unex-
plored knowledge. In the sympathies of friendship, when the mind
is (lull and the countenance overcast, a wortl from a friend puts an
edge upon the blunted energy, and exhilarates the countenance.*

The connnanding word in the field of battle puts a keen edge upon
the iron.^ This nuitual excitation for evil is a solenm warning
against ungodly connnunication.'" But most refreshing is it, when
as in the dark ages of the Church, '' they that feared the Lord

1 Holdcn. 2 See Ecclus. xxvi. 6, 7. * John xii. 3.

« 1 Cor. vii. 28. 5 Gen. ii. ' S. « I Sam. xiii. 20, 21.
''

' Ergo fun^ ir vice cotis, acutum
Reddere quae fcrrum vale' exsors ipsa secandi.'

Hor. Ars. Poet. 304.
8 Job iv. 3, 4. 8 2 Sam. x. 1 1—13.
"> Chap. i. 10—13. 1 Kings xxi. 25. Isa. xii. G; with 1 Cor. xv. 33.
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spake often one to another."' Sharpening indeed must have been
the intercourse at Emniaus, when " the hearts of the disciples

burned within them.'"^ The Apostle was often so invigorated by
the countenance of his friends,^ that he longed to be "somewhat
filled with their company."^ Upon this principle—" Two are bet-

ter than one"—our Lord sent his first preachers to their work.^

And the first Divine ordination in the Christian Church was after

this precedent/
' The communion of saints' is an Article in our Creed. But is

it practically acknowledged in its high responsibility and Christian

privilege 'l
" Am 1" not " my brother's keeper ?" Gladly take up

the bond of brotherhood. If a brother seems to walk alone, sharp-
en his iron by godly communication. Walk together in mutual
" consideration" of each other's infirmities, trials, and temptations

;

and mutual " provocation"'^ of each other's gifts and graces. " If

the iron be blunt, the edge will thus be whetted, and more strength

put into it."^ Were this high obhgation and privilege more real-

ized ;
were we walking with God more closely in this holy at-

mosphere ;' we should not so often complain of social intercourse,

where much might have been communicated, and yet all has ended
in barrenness and disappointment.

18. Whoso keepeth the fig-tree shall eat the fruit thereof: so he that waiieth on his

master shall be honored.

An encouragement to diligence in our calling ! The Jig-tree

was a valuable product of Judaea."* The cultivation was probably

a profitable labor, and therefore illustrated the general reward of

faithfulness. The dresser's industry was recompensed by eating"

the fruit thereof. ^^ The fidelity of the attached servant will be si-

milarly /ionored.^^—Eliezer's uprightness,'^ and Deborah's long and
faithful services," were suitably honored. Elisha's affectionate de-

votedness to his master ivas honored with a double portion of his

spirit.'^ The Centurion's care for his servant was probably an ac-

knowledgment of diligent xoaiting upon his master. ^^ The excep-

tive instances of ingratitude'" do not invalidate the rule.

There are no exceptions, however, in the service of the Divine

Master. Our happiness is in receiving his word, and studying his

will. Our honor is secured by his promises—" If any man serve

me, him will my Father honor^ "Blessed are those servants,

whom the Lord, when he cometh, shall find watching. Verily I

say unto you, that he shall"—adorable condescension !

—
" gird

himself, and make them to sit down to meat, and will come forth, and

' Mai. iii. 16. ~ Luke xxiv. 32. ^ Acts xviii. 5; xxviii. 15. 2 Cor. vii. 16.

* Rom. XV. 24. Even a Heathen could say— ' Ipse aspectas viri boni delectat.'

—

Seneca.
5 Luke X. 1—3, with Eccl. iv. 9—12. 6 Acts xiii. 2—4.

» Heb. X. 24, 25; also iii. 13. 8 EccI. x. 10. s See 1 .lohn i. 7.

10 Jud. ix. 10, II. Mic. iv. 4. Comp. Joel i. 6. 7. Hab. iii. 17. Luke xiii. 6—9.
11 1 Cor. ix. 7. 2 Tim. ii. 6. '^ Ciiap. xxii. 29. '3 Gen. xxiv.
14 Ibid. XXXV. 8. 15 2 Kings ii. 3—15. ^ Luke vii. 7, 8.

17 Gen. xxxi. 7.
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serve them.'" Their honor will be proclaimed to each before the

assembled world—"Well done! good and faithful servant; enter

thou into the joy of thy Lord."* It will seal their overwhelming
portion in eternal bliss—" His servants shall serve him; and they

shall see his face, and his name shall be in their foreheads.'"

19. As in waterface answereih to face, so the heart of man to man.

^his proverb does not confound all in one indiscriminate mass, as

if all were alike under an endless diversity of condition. We can-

not identify infancy wath age, or the proper individualities of con-

stitution and education. But under the same circumstances, and
on the same level, the coincidence is most remarkable and instruc-

tive
; and just as in the reflection of the icater face answereth to

face ; so in another heart we see the reflection of our own.* Hu-
man nature has sulTered no change since the fall. The picture of

man's corruption drawn above four thousand years since, is man,
as we see and know him now.^ The Apostle's graphical delinea-

tion of the Chrii^tian conflict, is as if we had been sitting before his

pencil for our owti likeness.^ This identity of Christian experience

is most valuable. ' No one '—exclaims a tried child of God— ' has

ever felt as i do.' Let him open his case to a brother or sister,

compare notes with their exercises
;
and who will hesitate to sub-

scribe their own name to his complaints ? Thus, instead of ' think-

ing it strange concerning tliis fiery trial," he learns that •' the same
afllictions are accomplislied in his brethren that are in the world. "^

Tlie same features and " measure of the stature in Christ," mark
the whole family ; inasmuch as " all these worketh that one and
the self-same Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will."^

Scripture history also illustrates this unity. Ishmael's mocking
shows the enmity of the heart in all ages. W ho of us does not Hnd
something answering to Jonahs evil temper in our own fretfulness,

waywardiH^sH, or ingratitude.^ Job shows us our impatience, our

mistaken judgments of (ji(^d's dealings with us, and the special

trial of Satan's temptation-^. iJavid's heart in all its varied exer-

cises ansivereth to our heart. Klse how could we take up his

confession, praises, conflicts, and triumphs, and feel that no words of

ours could more entirely and accurately express our own selves?

It is these scripture portraits, that make the word of God so " profit-

able for reproof, correction, and instruction in righteousness.'""

Hence we learn sympathy with the members of Christ. We share
their joys and sorrows, their coulidcnce and temptations. Self-

knowledge also instructs us thus to know hunuin natme," and to

deal wisely and profitably with our fellow-sinners. The practical

lesson of humility and forbearance is also deeply taught. A man
observes a face, reflected in the water, not thinking that it is his

• John xii. 2(). Luke .\ii. 37.
•2 Mutt. XXV. -21, 'J3. 3 Rev. xxii. 3, 4. * Ps. xxxiii. 15.
5 G( II. vi. 5, with I's. xiv. 2, 3. Rom. iii. '.), 10. 6 Rom. vii. li—25,
T 1 I'lt. iv. 12; V. t>. 8 1 (;„r. xii. 11. 9 Gal. iv. 29,
w 2 Tim. iii. IG. » Ps. xxxvi. 1. p. T.

56
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own face, which is the actual object of disgust. He exclaims with
vain self-preference against the ungodliness of the sinner, or the in-

firmities of the saint. Why ! it is thine own nature that thou art

reviling. Change then thy language of scorn for self-abhorrence

and shame.

20. Hell and destruction are neverfull: so the eyes of man are never satisfied.

A striking picture of the two great devourers

—

hell and destruc-

tioti^—never full. Hell—the grave—ever since Adam's sin has
been insatiable. It has opened its mouth to receive countless mil-

lions ; and still it yawns—craving for more.^ Generations have
sunk into destruction—doing the work, and earning '' the wages,

of sin." Still the pit is not full. The broad mouth still opens for

more.

Thus insatiable are the eyes—the desires^

—

of man—always
requiring new gratification. " He enlargeth his desire as hell, and
is as death, and cannot be satisfied. His eye is not satisfied with
seeing, nor his ear filled with hearing."* Curiosity, love of novelty,

covetousness, ambition—all these desires—like thirst in the dropsy,

are aggravated in their indulgence.* Man is always seeking for

what he can never find—-satisfaction in earthly things. He toils

after his object, and when he has grasped it, he toils still ; the

possessor of an earthly shadow—not of real happiness.® The
height of ambition, when reached, is not his resting place—only

the point, whence he stretches after something higher. He may
fancy his desires to be moderate. He may set bounds to them,

and flatter himself, that he shall never overpass them. But give

him a world ; and, like the far-famed conqueror, he will weep for

another.

Nor is this altogether the effect of his depravity. Corruption

indeed leads us to seek rest in something short of God. But it is

our nature not to find it. How can an immortal being quench his

thirst but from an infinite source? Here the gospel meets our

case. So often as the eager question starts up—" Who will show
us any good ?'"—listen to the voice—" Ho ! every one that thirst-

eth, come ye to the waters. If any man thirst, let him come unto

me, and drink. He that cometh to me shall never thirst."^ Here
our desires are at once increased and satisfied. Such is the joyous

character of the gospel. God is our satisfying portion—our su-

preme delight.^ To delight in any thing else—independent of

him'"—is as if we cast him down from his throne. All is misery

1 Chap. XV. 11. 2 Chap. xxx. 15, 16. Isa. v. 14. 3 1 John ii. 16,

1 Hab. ii. 5. Eccl. i. 8. Comp. ii. 1—11. 5 Eccl. vi.7.

6 Ibid. V. 10—12.
' Crescit amor nummi, quantum ipsa pecunia crescit.'

Juv. Sat. xiv. 139.

' Crescentem sequitur cura pecuniam,
Majorumque fames.'

Hor. Carm. iii. 16. Comp. ib. 24.

' Ps. iv. 6. 8 Isa. Iv. 1, 3. John vii. 37 ; vi. 35. » Ps. xvi. 5. Lam. iii. 24.

»" Ps. Ixxiii. 25.
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and delusion. Delighting in him—all ministers to our comfort, as
flowing from this great centre. At the grand consummation, the

satisI'tirtion of tlie eyes will be complete. "Thine eyes shall see

the King in his beauty. As for me, I will behold thy face in

righteousness. / sJiall he satisfied, when I awake, with thy
likeness.'"

'2\. As the fining-fol for silver, and the furnace for gold; so is a man to his

jrralse.

The fining-pot andfurnace have been before mentioned, as the
Lord's " trial of the heart. '"^ The most searching furnace is here
shown. The courting of the praise of our fellow-creatures is the
world within. Praise is a sharper trial of the strength of principle

than reproach. 'If a man be vain and light, he will be puffed up
with it. If he be wise and solid, we will be no whit moved there-

with.'^ A haughty and supercilious deportment; "loving to have
the pre-eminence ;< forwardness to give our opinion,—and ollence,

if it be not taken—this is the dross brought out of the furnace,

Coimt the discovery a special mercy. Know^ thy need of purifying,

and let the great Refiner do his perfect work.^

But see aman humbled by praise, in the consciousness how little

he deserves it, and " who maketh him to differ."* See him made
more careful and diligent, bearing his honor meekly, and the same
man as before

;
here thefurnace proves the real metal, and brings

out " a vessel of honor, meet for the Master's use."'^

Absalom was tried in this fining pot, and found "reprobate
silver."^ Herod, under the shouting praise of his flatterers, "gave
not God the glory,'' and was blasted in shame.' Joseph'" and
David" maintained tlkir humility ; Daniel his consistency;"^ the

apostles their singleness for their Master's glory '^—here was the
bright gold in the heated furnace.
When the Minister of Christ becomes the object of popular

applause—his people's idol ; when they look at the pole, instead of

the brazen serpent ; when men of strong impulse and weak judg-

ment put the servant in the Master's place'^—then he is in the

fining-pot. He that is but dross consumes. Even if there be
true metal, the man of God " is saved, yet so as by fire." Without
some painful discipline his usefulness would be withered, his spirit-

uahfy deadened, his soul lost.'^

Two rules strongly present themselves

—

Be careful in giving

' Isa. xxxiii. 17. Ps. xvii. 15.

2 Chap. xvii. 3. Comp. Ecclus. ii. 1, 5. 3 Bp. Hall. • 3 John 9.

5 Mai. iii. 2, 3. s ] Cor. iv. 7. t 2 Tim. ii 21.
8 2 Sam. xiv. 25; xv. G, with Jer. vi. 30. Ez. xxii. 18. » Acts xii. 21—23.
i» Gen. xli. 11-43; xlv. ij—8. 'i

1 Sam. xviii. 7, 8, 15—18. '2 Dan. vi. 3—5.
13 Acts iii. 11— 1(1; X. 25, 2(5; xiv. 11— 15.

'< ' \\v. should fed'—said the venerable Mr. Simeon in his own way— ' as if our ears

Were stung with l)lasphemy, when we discover any attempt to transfer the crown of
glory from the head of the Redeemer to that of any of his servants.' Henry Martyn
continually expresses his sensitive conscience upon this besetting temptation. Life, chap,

ii. iii. Sec also Author's Christian Ministry, Part iii. chap. vii.

15 Comp. 2 Cor. xii. 7.
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praise. Is it merciful to expose a weak fellow-sinner to the frown
of a jealous God ? or to stir up the innate corruption of his heart V
For put even the finest gold into the furnace—how humbling is

the spectacle of the dross, that yet cleaves to it. \'^ Be not less

careful in receiving praise. While our taste revolts from extrava-

gant flattery, yet we are apt to think it kindly meant, and it is very

rare not to take unconsciously a drop of the poison. But the

praise of the church is by far the most insidious poison—so refined,

so luscious. Specially when we feel it to be lawfully obtained,

how hard to receive it with self-renouncing consecration to God !

' Christian ! thou knowest thou carriest gunpowder about thee.

Desire those that carry fire to keep at a distance. It is a danger-

ous crisis, when a proud heart meets with flattering lips.'^ May
not even the habit of speaking humbly of ourselves be a snare of

the devil ? Would it not be safer not to speak of ourselves at all ?

At least to confine our conversation in strict sincerity to what we
are—not what we appear to be—would be a '• wise refraining of

our lips."^ Guard against dwelling even in thought upon any
thing, that brings man's approving eye upon us. Delight mainly
in those works, that are only under the eye of God. Value alone

his approbation. Ever think of the love of human praise as the

most deadly bane of a Christian profession,* to be resisted with in-

tense energy and perseverance. A steady look into eternity shows
its vanity ; a glance at the cross its sinfulness.

22. Though, thou shouldest bray a fool in a mortar among wheat with a pestle,

yet will not his foolishness departfrom him.

The allusion is to the Eastern mode of beating off the husk from
the corn by braying it in a. mortar. Yet the husk sticks not so

close to the grain, as foolishness to thefool. The beating of the

mortar may separate the one. The other will not depart by re-

peated strokes.® Much is said of the effectiveness of correction,''

But of itself it works nothing. What can it do for the fool that

despises it ?^ "The rod," as an ordinary means, " will drive /oo^
ishness out of the heart of a child.^^^ But the child is here become
a man in strength of habit, and stubbornness of will. As soon
therefore " can the Ethiopian change his skin, or the leopard his

spots," as those can do good, ^'who are accustomed to do eyi7."'°

Examples of this incurable hardness abound. The deluge

—

that besom of Divine vengeance—destroyed the race—not the fool-
ishness—of man. Nay—God himself declared its inefficacy for

1 ' I do not know'—said Neff— ' that I ought to thank you so very warmly for what I

have too much reason to fear the old man will be ready to take advantage of; his life

being, you know, principally supported by praise.' Biography, p. 369.
2 Isa. xxxix. 2. 2 Chron. xxxii. 31. 3 Flavel. < Chap. x. 19.

5 John V. 44 ; xii. 42, 43.

s Many commentators conceive a reference to this mode of punishment still practiced

in the East. See Calmet—Parkhurst. Home's Introduction, iii. 157. Burder's Orien-
tal customs But perhaps the figurative allusion is r>ore simple.

T Chap, xxiii. 13, 14; xxix. 15, 17. 8 chap. xii. 1; xv. 10.

9 Chap. xxii. 15. "> Jer. xiii. 23.
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this end.' Pharaoh was once and dig^in brayed in the mortar;
yet did not his foolishness depart fro?n h\m.^ Ahaz under the

same infliction " tiespa.ssed yet n^oie against the Lord," and stands

out as a beacon to all ages—" This is that king- Ahaz /"^ " "Why
sliould ye be stricken any more?"—was the despondent complaint of

Cod concerning liis Israel.* The deepest affliction of cliastisement

produces only the fruit of blasphemy and hardened inipenitence.^ If

Manasseh's foolishness when brayed in the mortar—departedfrom
him ;^ this was not tlie innate power of affliction, but the super-

added power of Sovereign Grace. The belief in the necessary

working of affliction for our saving good is a fatal delusion. Never
did it of itself hr'mg one soul to God. In all cases, it is only what
God is pleased to make it. A man may be crushed, yet not hum-
bled. Like the broken pieces of the rock, he may retain all his

native hardness. Still will he cling to his foolishness ; and part

with Christ and heaven, rather than with that which is interwoven

into every part of his nature. Was it not thus, Christian, with

thyself, till Omnipotent love awakened—what chastisement alone

could never have stirred—the cry of unreserved submission /

—

'Lord! spare me not; bruise me; humble me; do any thing

with me. but leave me under my sins. \yho can deliver mc. if

thou dost not?' Most wclrome is the " bemoaning" of the peni-

tent child to his yearning father— " Thou hast chastised nie. and
I was chastised, as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke : turn thou

me. and I shall be turned ; for thou art the Lord my God. Surely

after I was turned, I repented
; and after that I was instructed, I

smote upon my thigh ; 1 was ashamed, yea. even confounded, be-

cause I did bear the reproach of my youth. Is Ephraim my dear

son? Is he a pleasant child? For since 1 spake ai^ainst him, I

do earnestly remember him still ; therefore my bowels are troubled

for him : I will surely have mercy upon him, saith the Lord."'^

23. Be thou diligent to know the state of thy flock, and look well (set thy heart,

Marg.) to thy Jierdif. 24. For richfx are not for ever ; and doth the croirn endure

to every generation? 25. The liay appfareth. and the tender grass sheiceth itself,

and herbs of the mountains are gathered. 26. The lambs are for thy clothing, and
the goats are the price of the field. 27. A7id thou shalt have goats' 7nilk enough

for thy food, for tlw food of thy household, and for the maintenance of thy maidens.

' This declareth the great goodness of God towards man, and the

diligence that he requireth of him for the preservation of his gifts."

It is a lively picture of the occupations, advantages, and responsi-

bilities of rural life in olden days. It is specially appropriate to a

nation, whose chief riches were, in its early origin, in pastures and
flocks. Their father Jacob admirably exemplified this rule. He
knev well the state of his flocks and herds—probably also their

very faces.' Hven King David—mitidful of his ancient interests

—

> Gen. viii. 21. 2 Ex. ix. 27; x. 16; xii. 29 ; xiv. 5. 3 2 Chron. xxvii. 22.

Isa. i. 5. Comp. ix. 13. Jer. v. 3 ; xliv. 9, 10, 15, 16. Ez. xxiv. 13. Am. iv. 11, 12.

s Rev. xvi. 10, 11. 6 2 Chron. xxxiii. 12, 13.

T Jer. xxxi. IH—20. Comp. Hos. xiv. 1—1. Luke xv. 18—24.
• Reformer's Notes. » Gen. xxx. 32—42; xxxi. 38—40; xiiiii. 13.
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kept h\s flocks and herds under constant inspection.^ Uzziah also

deemed a pastoral charge no degradation to liis royal dignity.*^ The
rule inculcates personal attention. All should not be left to ser-

vants. The master's eye—like Boaz^—should, as far as possible,

overlook the work. Riches are a fickle possession. They would
not be for ever."* Even the crown might not endure to every
generation. Native produce is more permanent wealth. Honest
industry secures a more certain maintenance, springing up out of

the earth, a more immediate gift of God.

The Bible is thus a directory for all the diversified employments
of life. It teaches, that every man ought to have a business, and
rebukes the neglect of practical everyday duties. God may be

glorified by a single eye and purpose in every station ; by the labor-

er, the farmer, the servant, no less than the master.^ We must
'• serve the Lord in fervency of spirit." But a part of this service

is, that we be " not slothful in business."^ Indolence would make
the cares of life an excuse for a low standard of religion. But to

retire from their burden would be to neglect " serving the will of

God in our generation ;'' to " put our light under a bushel, instead

of upon a candlestick," to cover it, instead of "letting it shine."*

Our own calling is the way of God for us ; and in this way, let us

commit ourselves to God, and be at peace. ^ His Providence ex-

tends to little things, as well as to things of greater moment.
Thus it becomes a balm for that cankering care, which is the bane
of all godliness.

This picture also exhibits the fruits of industry as far preferable

to those of ambition. The comparison with those, whose station

places them beyond the need of labor, affords no matter for envy

;

nmch for thankfulness. The various produce of the field—the

hay and grass in the pastures
;
the herbage o?i the 7nountains ;*^

the suitable clothingfrom the la?nbs ;" the goats paying the price

of the field ; the sutficiency of wholesome food for the household

and maidens—all is the overflowing bounty of our gracious God.
" How excellent is thy loving-kindness, O God !"'^ Thus " man
goeth forth unto his work and unto his labor until the evening,"

singing his song of praise—" O Lord, how manifold are thy works !

in wisdom hast thou made thern all : the earth is full of thy

riches.""

1 1 Chron. xxvii. 29—31, with 1 Sam. xvi. 11. Ps. Ixxviii. 70, 71
2 2 Chron. xxvi. 10. 3 Ruth ii. 4, 5; iii. 7. ^ Chap, xxiii. 5.

5 Col. iii. 22—24. « Rom. xii. 11. 7 Acts xiii. 26.

8 Malt. V. 14—16. 9 1 Cor. vii. 20, 24.
-'0 Ps. civ. 14. ' The word translated hay properly means grass. Where vegetation

was so abundant, they have seldom occasion to make hay. Holden. Comp. Parkhurst.
11 Job xxxi. 20. 12 Ps. xxxvi. 7. " ib. civ. 23, 24.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

1. The wicked Jlee when no man pursueth : but the righteous are bold as a lion.

The wicked may appear bold in facing danger, so long as tliey

drown reflection, and stupify conscience. But when conticience is

roused, guilt is the parent of fear. Adam knew no fear, till he be-

came a guilty creature. The/i, to the searching question— '• Where
art thou V'—he replied— '' 1 was afraid, because I heard thy voice

in the garden, and 1 hid myself" But the wicked Jlee—not only

when their enemies pursue,'^—but when no man pursiieth.'^ Yet
is not conscience an invisible pursuer, following close—the harbin-

ger of the wrath of God? And there are times, when '-the sound
of a shaken leaf shall chase them ;"^ when " the shadows upon the

mountains" shall make their hearts melt away.* Cain was terri-

fied with the apprehension of murder, when there was no man,
save his own father, living on the earth.* Many a daring infidel

has shown himself a coward in a moment of sudden danger. In

unwelcome thoughts of judgment to come, conscience has turned

pale at the question—" Where shall the ungodly and the shmer
appear ?"^

But if guilt brings fear, the removal of guilt gives confidence.'

The wicked Jlee ; the righteous are bold as a lion. Fearless as

the King of the forest.' they dare to do any thing but offend their

God. The fear of him has drowned every other fear. "Though
an host should encamp against me"'—saith the man of God

—

" mine heart shall not fear.'"" Moses " feared not the wrath of the

king.'"' Caleb and Joshua stood firm against the current of rebel-

lion. ''^ Elijah dared Ahab's anger to his face.'^ Nehemiah in a
time of peril exclaimed—"Should such a man as I flee?'"*

The three confessors stood undaunted before the furious autocrat

of Babylon.'^ The Apostles' boldness astonished their enemies.'®

Paul before the Roman Governor," and even before Nero himself,

"witnessed a good confession.""^ Athanasius before the Imperial

Council of Heresy ; Luther at the Diet of Worms, firmly exem-

' Gen. iii. 9, 10. 2 Deut. xxviii. 25. 3 Lev. xxvi. 17, 36. Ps. liii. 5.

* Lev. xxvi. 3G. Comp. Job xv. -21. s Jud. ix. '2(j. « Gen. iv. 13, 14
7 1 Pet. iv. 18. 8 Heb. x. 22. 1 John iii. 21.

» Comp. chap. xxx. 30. 2 Sam. xvii. 10. ' This noble animal is the most perfect

model of i)ol(iness and coBrage. He never flies from the hunters, nor is frightened by

their onset. If their number forces him to yield, he retires slowly, step by step, fre-

quently turniiiif upon his jiurnuers. He has Ix-en known to attack a whole caravan, and
when obliired to retire, he always retires fighting, and with his face to the enemy.' Pax
ton's Illustration of Natural History of .Scripture, pp. 295, 296. Pindar refers to the lioD

as the (igure of courage. Isth. iv. Antistr. V.
'" Ps. xxvii. 1—3. Comp. iii. 5; xlvi. 2, 3 ; cxii. 7.

" Heb. xi. 28. Ex. x. 28, 29. 12 Num. xiv. 6—10.
'3 1 Kings xviii. 10, 17, 18; xxi. 20. Compare 2 Kings> i. 15. 1 Kings xiii. 1—10

2Chron. xxvi. 17, 18.

n Neh. vi, 11. 15 Dan. iii. 16—18. '« Acts iv. 13.

IT lb. ixiv. xxvi. Rom. 1. 15, 16. w 2 Tim. iv. 16, 17.
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plified the lion-like boldness. Nor is this the character of indi-

viduals only. The faithful and constant Christian will be hold to

walk contrary to the course of this world
;
outfacing the scorn of

men ; valiant for despised truth
;

glorying in a persecuted name.
Fearless is he of men. " For if God be for him, who can be
against him ?"' Not less fearless is he of Satan. If he be a
"roaring,'"^ he is a chained, "lion." "Resist him," and coward-
like, " he will flee from you."^ If there be a want of boldness, is

there not a wound of conscience, neglect of prayer, or want of

faith? The boldness itself is the sense of weakness, and Divine
strength made perfect in it."^ When God intends us to do great

things, he makes us feel, that " without him we can do nothing."^

Thus pride receives its death-blow, and he receives all the glory to

himself.®

2. For the transgression of a land many are the princes thereof: but by a man
of understanding and knowledge ike slate thereof shall be prolonged.

Is God concerned in the falling of a sparrow V Surely then much
more in the control of kingdoms.** Did we realize more deeply our

national dependence, we should see the clouds of anarchy and con-

fusion working his wise, mysterious, or gracious purposes. Rival

princes desolate the land with the horrors of civil war.' A quick

succession of princes rises by treason, usurj)ation, or the natural

course.'" Hence a change of laws, spoliation of privileges, imposi-

tion of new burdens, or wasteful expenditure of treasure or blood.

Many will trace these evils to political causes. But God's voice

speaks from the cloud—-"This thing is from me."'' For the trans-

gression of a land many are the princes thereof. Nor less nmst
we acknowledge his hand in the prolongation of the state by men
of understanding and knowledge. The long and prosperous

reigns of the kings of Judah are strongly contrasted with the

Records of Israel after the revolt.'^ The bloody contentions in our

early history, which swept away the flower of our nobility, and
those of later date, which overturned for a time our long-established

institutions—were they not the scourge of many princes for the

transgression of the land, I And may we not anticipate the bright

contrast, in prayer for our beloved Sovereign, that by the choice of

1 Rom. viii. 31. 2 1 Pet. v. 8. 3 Jam. iv. 7.

4 2 Cor. xii. 9. s John xv. 5.

6 Bishop Hall has finely worked out this contrast— ' Tht wicked is a very coward, and
is afraid of every thing ; of God, because he is his enemy ; of Satan, because he is his

tormentor; of God's creatures, because they, joining with their Maker, fight against

him; of himself, because he bears about with him his own accuser and executioner. The
godly man contrarily is afraid of nothing ; not of God, because he knows him his best

friend, and will not hurt him; not of Satan, because he cannot hurt him; not of afilic-

tions, because he knows they come from a loving God, and end in his good ; not of the

creatures, since 'the very stones in the field are in league with him; not of himself,

since his conscience is at peace.' Medit. and Vows. Cent. ii. Ixxiv.

7 Matt. X. 29. 8 Dan. iv. 25. Oomp. Efclus. x. 4 9 1 Kings xii. 16—21
10 Zech. xi. 8. "1 Kings xii. 24.

12 Ih. XV. 25—34; xvi. 8—29. 2 Kings xv. 8—31, wiik 1 Kings xv. 41. 2 Chron.

xvii. 1—5 ; xxxii. 20—26.
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men of understanding and knowledge in her council, the state

may he prolonged '*iii uU godly quietness?'"

3. A poor man that oppresseth the poor is like a sweeping rain which leaveth no

food (without food, Marg.)

Unrestrained power is often an engine of oppression ;^ never

more so, tlum when in the grasp of the poor. Place an unprinci-

pled spendthrift in power, and he is a destructive llood in his

sphere
;
greedily seizing every advantage by oppression to redeem

his substance. A poor man suddenly raised to power, instead of

sympathizing with grievances familiar to hi^ former recollections,^

is usually pre-eminently distinguished by selfishness. Esther,

when raised to a thr(jne from an obscure station, was well reminded
to use her power for CJod ; for that some great work was surely

intended by the remarkaljle Providence.^ But a base mind be-

comes more corrupt from a hasty elevation. The man's necessities

entlame his desires; and, being without a spark of generous hu-

manity, he is only l)ent upon improving his uncertain opportunities

for soKish aggrandizement.' Some of the Rulers in the i'rench

Revolution were raised from the lowest ranks. And their oppres-

sion was indeed a sweeping ruin, leaving no food in fertile

districts.

Cheering is the contrast of Him—^once poor himself by his vol-

untary abasement—now raised to honor and glory
;
yet pitying

—

" not ashamed of his poor brethren."^ Truly his administration is

not tlie sweeping rain of desolation, but "the rain upon the mown
grass," rich in mercy. "He shall deliver the needy when he

crieth ; the poor also, and him that hath no helper. He shall

redeem their soul from deceit and violence; and precious shall

their blood be in his sight."^

4. They that forsake the law praise the wicked: but such as keep the law con-

tend iritk them.

How responsible is the influence of our profession, acting upon
all around for evil or for good ! Congeniality of taste directs

the choice of our companions. Those who love sin, naturally
" have pleasure in them that do it."* They praise the tvicked,

1 1 Tim. ii. 1, 2. 2 Gi-n. xxxi. 29. Comp. Eccl. iv. 1, 2.

3 Mutt, xviii. 28—30. ! F.slh. iv. 11.

5 It is in iiiattor of [>ovvrr'—as B|i. Samiorson adMiiralily observes— ' as it is in mat-

ter of li'urninL.'. Tlicy that liavc hut n siiiatltriiijf of scholarship you shall ever ol)Sprve

to 1k' the forwanlcst to make osteotatioii of tliuse few ends they have; because they fear

there would l)e little notice taken of their learning, if tlu^y should not now show it when
they can. It is even so in this case. Men of liase si)irit and condition, when they have
{jolten tlie advantage of a little |)ower. conceive that the world would not kn-iw what
goodly locn they are, if tiiey should not do some act or other, to show forth their power
to the world. And then, their minds being too narrow to comprehend any geniTous

way whereby to do it, they cannot frame to do it any other way than by tramjilini.' u|)on

those that are below them; and that they do beyond all reason, and without all mercy.'

Sermon on Chap. xxiv. 11, 12. Comp. also on 1 Sam. xii. 3.

« 2 Cor. viii. 9. Phil. ii. 7—11, with Heb. ii. 11, 12. ^ Ps. Ixxii. 6, 12—14.
* Rom. i. 32.

57
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because, like themselves, they forsake the law, and "cast it behind

them.'" " The world loveth its own.'"^ Each countenances his

brotlier in sin.^ Each makes the other's conduct—not the for-

saken law—the standard of action. The ivicked may possess

some praiseworthy qualities.'' But to praise them for their wick-

edness, identifies us with them. ' It is fearful to sin
; more fearful

to delight in sin
;
yet more to defend it.'^

The servants of God maintain the same unity of spirit. Tliey

cannot call sin by smooth names, and gloss over an ungodly
character. Vi they keep the law, they contend with them, that for-

sake it. Noah thus contended with the ungodly in his day, con-

demning them not merely in word but in life ; and though " a

preacher of righteousness," preached more powerfully by his life

than by his doctrine.^ But this contention must be aggressive.

We must "reprove," as well as separate from, "the unfruitful

works of darkness.'"' Our Divine Master's open testimony was the

grand offence.^ So let us plainly show that his enemies are ovus;®

that we hold neutrality in his cause to be treason. For "he that

is not with me is against me."'"

Oh ! the appalling recollection of our former influence for evil!

the deadly—perhaps the eternal—injurj^ which all our subsequent

labors have never been able to undo ! the encouragement, which

our praise of the wicked gave to sin, hardening our companions in

their wickedness! What would Manasseh have given to have

undone his sin in all its evil consequence upon his son and his

kingdom!" Intolerable would be the thought of the past, but for

the blood which covers the guilt, wliile it deepens shame and self-

abhorrence.'^ But let it ever be present before us, as our constrain-

ing obligation to redeem what has been lost, as far as may be, by

a holy contention against sin, and by the convincing protest of

consistent godliness.'^

6. Evil men understand not judgment : but they that seek the Lord understand

all things.

Ignorance and knowledge are here contrasted, and each traced

to their proper source. The Apostle draws the same contrast.

" The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God.

But he that is spiritual judgeth all things.'"^ This unity of state-

ment is beautiful and instructive. ' The two Testaments, like our

two eyes, nmtually enlighten us, and assist each other."^

1 Comp. 1 Sam. xxiii. 21. Neh. vi. 17—19. Ps. x. 3.

2 Jolin XV. 18. Comp. Jer. v. 30, 31. 3 i^a. xli. 6. ^ Luke xvi. 8.

5 Bisliop Hall's Works, viii. 36. s 2 Pet. ii. 5. Heb. xi. 7.

T Eph. V. 11. Elijah, 1 Kings xviii. 18; Elislia, 2 Kings iii. 5; John, Matt. iii. 7;
xiv. 3, 4. 8 ]viatt. XV. 10—12. John. vii. 7.

9 Ps. cxxxix. 21, 22. See the rebuke given to a godly kincr, 2 Chron. xix. 2.

10 Matt. xii. 30.
11 2 Chron. xxxiii. 15—17, with 22. 2 Kings xxiii. 26. Mr. Cecil had deep cause to

regret his ineffectual labor to reclaim from inlidelity more than one, whom in his days of

rebellion he had plunged into that gult" of ruin.

12 Ez. xvi. 63. 13 Phil, ii. 15, 16. 1 Pet. ii. 12; iii. 16. i« 1 Cor. ii 14, 15.

*5 Serie's Horse Solitariae, vol. i. 565.
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Evil meJi understand not jnd^ment.^ They know not llie true

staiulard of right and wrong, the (rue way to God, or the end of

God'ri deahngH with them. Their ignorance is wilful^—"Having
the understanding darkened, because of the blindness of the heart.

Men love darkness rather than hght, because their deeds are evil

They call darkness light, and light darkness."^ The most distin-

guished scholar is a very fool in understanding judgment ; and
except he be humbled in the consciousness of his ignorance, and
seek light from above—he will perish in gross darkness.

Nay—sometimes knowledge, no less than ignorance, jiindcrs a

right understanding. Where tlie knowledge of the truth go'S be-

fore or beyond the power of it, the mind is often perplexed with

difficulties, which the less intelligent, but more simple, esc;ipcs.

When knowledge stands in the stead of faith; when the man rea-

sons, instead of submitting to Divine teciching ;
knowledge abused

becomes a positive hindrance to a correct understanding.
Fride is indeed a very general cause of ignorance. 'JMie source of

light IS despised.^ Hence '-there is none that understandeth,' be-

cause •' there is none that seeketh after Crot/."' They that seek the

Lord—babes though they may he in intellect, and ignorant in

worldly things—shall have an accurate understanding of all

things profitable, such as no "natural man" can attain.*^
"
'l"he

words are plain to him that tinder.^tandeth, and right to them that

find knowledge."^ Many things, dark to human reason, are sim-

plitied to humility.^ Gods working is the spring of diligence, not

of inertion. Man works, but under the Master-worker. He is free,

but under the free-uiaking tSpirit. giving him a will for the service,

l^hus while active he is kept d('|)endent.' He works with deep-

er humility, and more assured confidence.'" This is a mystery to

reason. But they that seek the Lord understand, it. Practical

experience shows it to them. Again—how dark are the Lord's

ways to man's proud reason! Hard dispensations! a world of

sorrow ! 13ut the child of God, seeking to know " the end.'" nnder-
stands them "all to be mercy and truth.'"' Is it not the sharp
trial, to probe the wound

;
the bitterness, to wean from the creature

comfort; the burden, to prove "the patience and faith of the

saints ;'" tlie sifting, to se[)arate the chad' from the whe.it; tli(? fur-

nace, to purify the goKI I Thus does seeking the Lord expound
the mysteries of Providence and grace ! We are neith(;r stuml)led

by the stones, perplexed by the labyrinths, or "discouraged because

' Ps. Ixxxii. 5. Jer. iv. 22. 2 Joh xxi. 14.

' Eph. iv. IH. John iii. 19. Isa. v. 20. •> Ps. x. 1.

5 ll)i(l. xiv. 2. Rom. iii. It. ' \Vi<kc(in(ss'—Bp. Taylor justly ol)seiv('s— corrupts

Q man's reascininj^, ij;ivcs him false principles, and evil iiieasurin<^ of tlnii^is.' .Sirmon
before rniversily of Dulilin. ' I regard it as a fundamental error in the s(udy of (li\inity'

—remarks Professor Franke— " for any one to [lersuaile himself that he can stuly 'iivin-

ity properly wiiiiout the Holy Spirit. As long as he remains in this error, all lalior is

lost on him." Leet. I'ancn. p. 181. 'A grain of true faith is more estiinahle than a mans
of mere historical knowledge.' lb. Idea sludiosi in 'riicologiaj

6 Ps. XXV. !>, 12; cxix. 98—100, 130. Matt. xi. 25. ' Ch.ip. viii. 6.

8 Ps. XXV. 11. with Chap. xiiv. 7. 9 Ps. cxix. 4, 5, S, 10. 32, 173.
«> Phil. ii. 12, 13. " James v. 11, with Ps. xxv. 10.
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of the length and weariness" of the way. Those who desire the

hght shall have it.' To those who improve it, more shall be given.

^

But— ' I cannot seek—that is—I cannot pray.' Then do as you
are taught. Let not inability be indolence, but faith. Carry it to

the Lord.^ Remember the help provided for weakness and igno-

rance.^ If you cannot pray as you would, pray as you can. De-
sire

—

sincere and swpreme—is the heart's real prayer—God's own
Work upon the soul.^ Is this manifest ? Wait in the constant use

of the means—Be found in the way.^ " Light is sownf and the

seed in God's best time will bring the harvest. No one fails to

make progress who is really in earnest. It is a grand mistake to

suppose that some impression must be felt as the warrant to seek.

The only true warrant is the free invitation of the gospel. You
must come—if at all—as a sinner, not as a saint; as you are, not

as you would be ; now, not waiting for some better time or prepara-

tion; seeking your fitness in Christ, not in yourself If you think

or feel that you cannot seek thus, do not reason or despond about

it. Ask for Divine teaching to understand, and Divine grace to

follow, the light vouchsafed. No depth of learning, no extraordi-

nary inspiration, is needed. " Ye have an unction from the Holy
One, and ye know all thingsy^ The heart is given as well as the

mind. "The senses are exercised to discern between good and
evil."® All this light, because the creative word has been given

anew—"Let there be light; and there was light."'" Are Chris-

tians then to be despised as fools ? They are the most intelligent

people in this world. Fixed at wisdom's gate, their religion is Di-

vine wisdom, and "wisdom is justified of her children.""

6. Better is the poor that walketh in his uprightness, than he that is perverse in

his icays, though he be rich.

This proverb is repeated'^ for its valuable instruction. One part

of the comparison, which before had been implied, is here ex-

pressed

—

though he be rich. Before he was described as perverse

in his lips. A deeper trait of character is here given

—

perverse in

his ways—or his principles. This is one of those paradoxes, that

sometimes stumble the feet even of God's children.'^ A maninay
walk in his uprightness, and yet be poor. He may be perverse

ifi his loays and be 7'ich. And yet the poor man, with all his

external disadvantages, is really better—more honorable—more
happy—more useful thaii the rich, with all his earthly splendor.

1 John vii. 17. * Matt. xiii. 12; xxv. 29.

3 Luke xi. 2. » Rom. viii. 26.

5 Ps. xxxviii. 9. Isa. xxvi. 8, 9. See Homer's line description of ' Prayers the

daughters of .love'—perhaps the most remarkable view to be found in Heathen Uterature

as Gowper in his Notes writes—well worthy of observation, considering where it is

found. 11. I. 502—514.
6 Isa. Ixiv. 5. T Ps. xcvii. 11. si John ii. 20.
9 Heb. V. 14. '» Gen. i. 3. 2 Cor. iv. 6.

" Luke vii. 35. Prov. viii. 34. Comp. Wisd. vi. 11—16.
12 Chap. xix. 1. ' A poor man walking in truth is better than the rich man of a lie.'

LXX. Chap. xix. 22. i3 Ps. ixxiu. 2—16
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And to come to a solid scriptural decision on this point is of great

practical moment, t'or if we are dazzled with the glitter of this

world's glory, we shall reverse the golden rule;' and "seek"^r5^
the world as our grand object, and " the kingdom of God"^—the in-

terests of the soul—the stake of eternity— will occupy only the sc'

cond place—that is—virtually will be thrust out.

Calculate—whether this is not a just balance—however counter it

may be to common opinion. Dishonesty is the besetting tempta-

tion oi the poor. ^ Yet. in despite of this temptation, does he walk
in his uprightness. Is there not a glory around his poverty in-

finitely bej'^ond the vain show of this world? The rich 'man is

perver.s-e in his ways. He is "a double-minded man"—endea-
voring to walk in two ways ;^—outwardly following godliness, in-

wardly deceit : pretending to one way, walking in another—Who
can trust him ?

So far then as concerns character., the comparison holds good,

in favor of the poor. Now—as regards condition. Who would
not prefer the lot of pjlijah, subsisting upon his barrel of meal, to

Ahab in all the pomp and glory of his throne?^ Who does not

see a dignity in Paul staiidiug at the bar, such as throws the world-

ly rank of his judges inio utter itisiguificance ?*

Hut the truth is of geueral application. Outward superiority only

afiects our slate before God, as increasiug our responsibility, in pro-

portion to our advantages and talents.^ And how many v.ill wish,

that I'l V had lived and died in. obscure poverty, with " a conscience

void . otfence toward Ciod and toward man'"—rather than had
riches committed to them—only in the perverseness of their icays

to embolden them to sin with a high hand against God and their

own souls !

7. Whoso keepeih the law is a wise son : hut he that is a companion of riotous

men shameth his father.

Keeping the law is national wisdom and honor.® Invaluable is

that training, which leads young persons, under the Lord's bless-

ing, to this liappy choice. Such are manifestly taught of God, and
guided by his Spirit into true wisdom.^ For suppose a son of pol-

isiifd manners and intellectual endowments, yet without right

principle; or one of moderate ability —in an humble walk of life,

yet deeply imbued with practical godliness—could we hesitate

which was the wise son^^—bringing honor to his father's name?
Yet how often is shame instead of honor, the father's bitter exer-

cise ! p^or how is his name blotted, when the depraved son—bent

upon his own gratification—chooses the conipanionship of the un-

godly, and shortly becomes one with them !" Young man ! in thy

I Mntt. vi. 33. 2 Chap. xxx. 9.

3 Ikl). Jam, i. 8. 4 1 Kinrrs xvii. 13—15, with xxi. 1—4, 19.

5 Acts xxiv. 34—26; xxvi. 27—29. 2 Tim. iv. 16, 17. « Luke xii. 48.
1 Acts xxiv. 16. 8 Deut. iv. 6. » Isa. Ivi. 4—6.

10 Chap, xxvii. 11.

» Chap. xix. 26; xxiii. 19—22; xxix. 3, 15. Luke xv. 13, 30.
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noisy mirth hast thou found sohd enduring peace?' Let the man
of God direct you in the " cleansing tliy way, by taking heed there-

to according to the word."^ Let his choice be thine—" 1 am a

compaalon^'—7iot of riotous persons—but—" of all them that fear

thee, and of theni that keep tliy precepts."^ Meet the enticements

of thy former companions with his decided protest—" depart from

me, ye evil doers ; I will keep the commandments of my God."*

Here is honor to thy father—happiness to thyself—usefulness to

the Church—meekness for heaven.

Parents ! Do we shrink from this overwhelming shame 7 Let

us more diligently—more prayerfully, cultivate that wise and holy

training of our children, which is God's appointed ordinance ; and
wliich—however long or severely he may try our faith—he will

not fail to honor in his own best time.^

8. He that by usury and unjust gain increaseth his substance, he shall gather it

for him that anil pity the poor.

What a deadly curse is it to be under the spell of covetousness

!

Every thing that is " honest, just, pure, lovely, and of good re-

port," is sacrificed to this idolatrous principle. No laws can bind

it. God had fenced in the rights of his poor people with solemn

and plain obligations.^ And he will not suffer their rights to be

lightly regarded. " I know"—saith the man of God—" that the

Lord will maintain the cause of the afflicted, and the right of the

poor."'' As a God of equity, often does he make selfishness to

punish itself, and even to turn to the advantage of the oppressed.^

Ill-gotten gains are a dangerous and uncertain possession.* A man
labors for himself, and his harvest falls into better hands

;
' not

intending anything of himself; but it is so done through God's

secret Providence.'^" In this, as in every view, godliness "has the

promise of the hfe that now is."" It brings "the great gain of

contentment,"'^ and restrains those inordinate desires for wealth,

which ruin all right principles, and " drown men in destruction and

perdition.""^ " A man's life consisteth not in the abundance of the

things which he possesseth."" Why should we seek to increase

our subslance by unjust gain, when we have our Father's promise
—" All things shall be added to you'"" —yea when his Divine pow-

er hath given all things pertaining unto life and godliness l'^

9. H" that turneth away his earfrom hearing the laxv, even his prayer shall be

aboininalinn.

Awful is it, that there should be such a rebel. Yet thus do the

ungodly, while they take God's covenant into their mouth, " hate

instruction, and cast his words behind them.'"^ Nay even in his

1 Chap. xiv. 13. Ecc. ii. 2 ; vii. 6. 2 Ps. cxix. 9, 11. 3 lb. ver. 63.

* Ibid. ver. 115. ^ Chap. xxii. 6.

6 Ex. -V'xii. 24. Lev. xxv. 36. Deut. xxiii. 19, 20. Ez. xviii. 13.

» Ps. cxl. 12. ^ Chap. xiii. 22. Job xxvii. 13, 16, 17.

9 Chap. X. 2; xiii. 11 ; xxi. 6. i" Diodati. Eccl. ii. 26. " 1 Tim. iv. 8.

12 Ibid. vi. 6. '3 Ibid. ver. 9 ; chap. xxi. 7. '* Luke xii. 15.

15 Matt. vi. 33. '^ 2 Pet. i. 3. i7 Ps. 1. 16, 17.
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church will " ihey coine before hiin as the people come, and sit be-

fore him as his people ; they hear his icords but they will not do

them.'" If the subject i\\y\i turneth away his earfrom hearing
the law of his Sovereign, every prayer that he may present in

time of distress iiis Lord will regard as an ahomiaalioii^ 'Great

reason that God shall refuse to hear him, who refiiseth to hear

God.'^ And what if his language now—" Depart from me"

—

should be taken out of his mouth at the great day, as the seal of

his everlasting doom !^

A strange contradiction, that this open rejection of God should

be connected with any form or semblance of religion ! And yet

often would the self-deceiver compensate for the disobedience of a

plain command by the performance of some external duty. Israel

presented '• the multitude of sacrifices" as a price for the neglect of

practical obligations. '• Vain oblations ! Incense that was aboinina-

tioii T' Praying at home is made an excuse for turning away
from hearing the lair in God's own house. Such prayer is

solemnly declared to be abomination. '\\\% law of charity and
even of bounden duty is evaded, to maintain a profession of godli-

ness,* hateful in His eyes, who will bring to 0|)en shame every

hypocritical service. Does God trifle with man ? Assuredly he

will not suffer man thus to trifle with him.

lie it ever remembered—that godliness is God's irhole worship

and service; that "the wisdom from above is without partiality,

and without hypocrisy ;"^ that to extol one ordinance at the ex-

pence of another—to decry preaching for the sake of connnending
prayer—is proof alike of a false judgment and an unsound heart.

To reject any Divine ordinance is proud will-worship ; a plain

proof, that the privilege has never been enjoyed. For no beggar

would slight the door where he had been used to receive his blessing.

O my God ! let me lie in thine own bosom, or at thy feet, that my
will may be lost in thine, and my happiness found in a whole-

hearted devotedness to thyself!

10. Whoso causeth the righteous to go astray in an evil way, he shall fall him-

self into his own pit ; but the upright shall have good things in possession.

To delight in the enticing of sinners in an evil way, is the very

image and character of the tempter. But the chief delight—the

main eflbrt—is to cause the righteous to go astray. No rejoicing

is so great, as when " a standard-bearer fainteth." Because, while

it shows the seducer's emiiity to the truth, it countenances him in

his sin. Yet how transient is his joy ! Success is his ruin. Hy
the retributive justice of God, he often f(dls info his own pit.^

The snare of Balaam for the people of God ended in his own
ruin.'

The malice of Satan and his emissaries, however, sets out the

» Ez. xxxiii. 31, 32. « Chap. i. 28, '39. Zcch. vii 11— 13.

3 Up. Ri'vnolils on Hos. xiv. 8. * Jol) xxi. 11; xxii. 17, vvitli Matl xxv. 4.

5 Isii. i. l"l— 15. Comp. I's. Ixvi. 17. « Matt xv. 5—9. " Jam. iii. 17.

* Chap. xxvi. 27. Comp. Job xii. 16. 9 Rev. ii. 11. Num. xxxi. 15, 16, with 8.
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faithfulness of our Almighty Keeper— '• Thou preparest a table for

us in the piesenoe of our enemies,'" who gnash their teetli at the

siglit. Even if they succeed for a while in leading the rig/Ueons

astray, recovering mercy is in store for them ;^ and the upright,

brougiit out of the snare in deep humiliation—instead of the evil

meditated against them

—

have good things in possession. VV liat

good things they are, " eye hath not seen, nor hath ear heard,

neither hath it entered into the heart of man."^ And if we have
good things in possession, much more have we in reversion " an
inheritance undetiled, unfading," of which none can spoil us.^

" Who shall separate us from our Father's love ? Neither life, nor

death
;
neither earth, nor hell."'

11. The rich man is wise in his own conceit; but the poor that hath understand-

ing searcheth him out.

To be truly wise, and wise in our own conceit, are two things often

confounded, but essentially opposite. Riches do not always bring

wisdom;^ though the rich man often pretends to wisdom, .ind

ascribes his success to his own sagacity. Obviously he has many
advantages above the jioor in leisure and opportunities of instruc-

tion. Yet on the other hand, worldly elevation operates unfavora-

bly. He is shut out bom many opportunities of Christian instruc-

tion. The atmosphere of flattery clouds that faculty of self-know-

ledge, which is the basis of true wisdom. And how natural is it to

think himself as wise, as his flatterers represent him ; as much
above his neighbors in understanding, as in station ! Hence he

becomes dogmatical in over-weening conceit ; fond every way of

displaying his fancied superiority. Yet, as in the case of JNaaman's

servants, '^ the intelligent good iinderstanding of a poor man may
search him out, and see through this false gloss. Specially, when
endued with a measure of spiritual understanding, the poor man
may expose his superior to just mortitication."* Indeed the luii-

verse possesses not a n)ore dignified character than the poor wise

man. Did not the Lord incarnate honor this station supremely, by
taking it on himself?^ To walk in his footsteps—in his spirit—-is

wisdom, honor, and happiness, infinitely beyond what this poor

world of vanity can afford.

12. When righteous men do rejoice, there is great glory: but when the wicked

rise, a man is hidden.

"We are made"—said a righteous man "as the filth of the

earth, and are the offscouring of all things unto this day.'"" Yet
these are the men who " bear up the pillars of the state."" When
therefore they rejoice—when they are raised to honor—^Aer.? is

great glory. ^^ The whole kingdom feels more or less the influence

of this national blessing. Godliness is countenanced. Men are

I Ps. xxiii. 5. 2 lb. ver. 3. Luke xxii. 31, 32. 3 ] Cor. ii. 9.

4 1 Pet. i. 4. 5 Rom. viii. 35, 38, 39. s job. xxxii. 9.

7 2 Kings V. 13. 8 John ix. 30—34. 9 2 Cor. viii. 9. Phil. ii. 7.

» 1 Cor. iv. 13. " Ps. Ixxv. 3. ^ Chiap. xi. 10, 11 ; xxix. 2.
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protected in the free exercise of their religion. " When Mordecai

went out from the presence in the icing's royal apparel, the city of

Shushan rejoiced, and were glad. " I'he Jews had light, and glad-

ness, and joy, and honor ; in every province a feast, and a good
day.'" The same result is seen in the experience of the Church.

When the Churches had rest "from the fiery trial," they were edi-

fied, and walked in the fear of the Lord, and in the comfort of the

Holy Ghost.'"^ And what glory so great, as this sunshine of the

enjoyment of their Cod !

But iiheit the wicked rise to honor, how is this glory eclipsed !

The people of God are "drawn into corners," silenced, A ir/c/en.^

The light of upwards of an hundred prophets, and even of Elijah

himself, was hidden for a while under the tyranny of Ahab.^ And
in every age the power of the wic/ced, especially under a despotic

rule, hides much valuabK-, influence. Yet it is hidden only to the

eye of sense. For of thuse who '- wander about in sheep-skins and
goat skins, in deserts, and caves of the earth"—what greater glory
could we give than their Divine inscription—" Of whom the world

was not worthy !''*

13. He that covereth his sins shall not prosper: but whoso confesseth and for-

saketh them shall have marcij.

God and man each cover sin ; God, in free unbounded grace;'

man, in shame and hypocrisy. The sinners here contrasted are

ciiargeable with tlie same guilt. But how opposite are the reme-

dies adopted, and tlieir several results ! The contrast is not between
great sins and small, but betw een sins covered, and sins confessed

andforsaken. Who covereth the smallest sin, shall not prosper.

Who confesseth and forsaketh the greatest, shall find mercy.
"Love covereth'^ our neighbor's sins;' pride our own. The proud

sinner naluially wishes to be thought better than he is. His sin

must havi' son)e cover." He must at least give it a good name.'
He would cover it, if possible, from himself; pnlting itoutof mind

;

banisiiing all serious thoughts ;
stifling conviction

; and then trying

to persuade himself that he is happy. To escape evil consequences,

a lie is resorted to.'" Or if the facts are too plain to be denied
;

' the worst part is unfounded. We were not in it so much as our
neighbor.' Ignorance

;
good, or at least not bad, intentions ; cus-

tom
;
necessity; strong lemptaiion ; sudden surprisal; the first

ofl'ence; constitutional infirmity ;
even the decrees of God," one or

I Esth. viii. 15—17. 2 Acts ix. 31. 3 Verse 28.

* 1 Kin;is xvii. 2, 3; xviii. 4; xix. 1—6. s Heb. xi. 37, 38. Corap. Rev. xii. 6.

6 Isii. xliii. 25; xliv. 22. 7 Chap. x. 12.

* Cicero stamps confession of wickcdncs.s as disirraceful and dangerous (turjiis et peri-

culos.a Contr. Vcrrciu. Lib. iii.) Thus does Heathen morality devi lojie the pride of

native depravity. 9 Isa. v. 20.
'" Cain, Gen. iv. 9; Rachel, xxxi. 34, 35; Joseph's brethren, xxxvii. 31—35; David,

2 Sam. xi. 15, 25: the adulteress, chap. xxx. 20. Comp. Jer. ii. 23; Peter, Matt. xxvi.

69; Ananias and Sapphira, Acts v. 1—H. Is not this a saddeninij propensity in chil-

dren 7 The first ofl'ence may be trifling. But the fear of punishment induces a liek

Another lie is necessary to cover the first. Every step adds to sin.

" Jer. vii. 10. Couip. Calv. Instit. B. iii. c. xxiii. § 12—14.

58
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more are pleaded in palliation. Or to save our honor—rather our
pride—the l)[aine must be shifted on another ;' it may be even upon
God himself-—more commonly—on thedevil.^ Or some compen-
sation is a cover, paying for sin by some supposed good deeds ;^ as

if, by balancing good and evil respectively against each other, some
preponderance in our favor might be brought out. But all these

fig-leaf coverings^ for man's nakedness only show his determination
to hold his sin, and his pride of heart, which would rather hide it

from God himself, than submit to receive free mercy as a self-con-

demned simier.

These attempts, however, to cover sin shall not p7-osper. The
voice of an olfended God summoned Adam from his hiding-place to

receive iiis sentence.^ '' The voice of Abel's blood cried from the

ground ;" and the murderer became " a fugitive and a vagabond in

the earth."'' Conscience lashed Joseph's brethren with the sin of

bye-gone days.^ Saul's covering his sin cost him his kingdom.^
" Tlie leprosy of Naaman clave to Gehazi and his seed for ever."'"

Tiie proud accusers of their fellow-sinner were " convicted by
their own conscience. ^^ "There is no darkness, nor shadow of

death, where the workers of iniquity may hide themselves."^'

Their darkest deed is wrought in the open face of an all-seeing

God, and "set in the light of his countenance,'"^ to " be proclaimed
upon the house-tops" before the assembled world.'*

This unsuccessful attempt to cover sin, while it adds to the

guilt, '^ is fraught with misery.'^ The love of sin struggles with
the power of conscience. The door of access to God is barred."'

C!u-istian confidence is clouded ;'® and, unless Sovereign mercy in-

terpose, it must end in the sting of "the never-dying worm." The
covering of the disease precludes the possibility of the cure. Only
the penitent confessor can be the pardoned sinner.

Long indeed is the struggle, ere every false cover is cut off; ere

the heartless general confession— ' We are all sinners,'—is ex-

changed for the deep-felt personal acknowledgment, " giving glory

to God. Thus and thus have I done. Behold ! I am vile. What
sliall I answer thee ? I will lay mine hand upon my mouth.""
But glorious is the Divine victory over pride and sullenness, when
this first act of repentance—this first step of return'-" is heartily ac-

complished. God needs not confession for his own information.

But he demands it for our good. It brings no claim on his mercy.
But it is a meetness for the reception of it. Christ has fully satis-

fied the claims of justice. But the claims must be acknowledged

1 Adam and Eve, Gen. iii. 12, 13. Comp. Job xxxi. 33; Aaron, Ex. xxxii. 21—24;
Saul, 1 Sain. xv. 20, 21 ; Pilate, Matt, xxvii. 24—26.

2 Gen. iii. 12, ut supra. Comp. Jam. i. 13, 14. 3 Gen. iii. 13.

4 Mic. vi. 6, 7. Luke xx. 47. s Gen. iii. 7. « lb. verses 9—11.
7 lb. iv. 10—12. 8 lb. xlii. 21. 9 1 Sam. xv. 21—23,
w 2 Kings V. 27. " John vUi. 9.

12 Job xxxiv. 22, with xxiv. 14, 15. i3 ib. xxxiv. 21. Ps. xi. 8.
14 Luke xii. 2, 3. Comp. Ecel. xii. 14. 1 Cor. iv. 5. is Isa. xxx. 1.

16 lb. xxviii. 20. " Ps. Ixvi. 17. i8 lb. xxxii. 3, 4.
w Jos. vii. 19, 20. Job xl. 4. Comp. Jer. viii. 6. 2" Luke xv. 17, 18.
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in the humble acceptance of the benefit. The mercy is ready
;

but the suiuer must sue it out— " Only acknowledge thine ini(jui-

ty.'" Our yearning Father is " waiting" for this moment, " that

he may be gracious."^ There is no further keeping of anger—Ac
shall have mercy—instant reconciliation.^ Words may be few,

while the heart is full. With David it was but a single sentence
;

but the closest workings of his heart witnessed to the enlargement

and ingenuousness of his sorrow.^ Thus man confesses the debt

;

God crosses it out from his book ; and sweet is the penitent's

song—" Blessed is he, whose sin is covered^^

But we must not overlook the distinctive feature of this confes-

sion. It is not that of Pharaoh, extorted on the rack ;* or of Saul

and Judas,'' the stinging of remorse ; or of the Pharisees and Sad-

ducees,* mere formal profession ; or of the harlots,^ a cover for sin.

Penitent faith confesses in the act of laying the hand upon the

great sacrifice ;'" and hence draws strength of purpose to forsake
all, that has been here confessed. For while the hypocrite con-

fesses without forsaking,^ ^ the hearty forsaking is here the best

proof of the sincere confessing.

And this first act of the penitent is matured into the daily habit

of the saint. The further we advance, the deeper will be the lone

of confess io7i.^^ The moment sin is seen to be sin, let it be laid

on the Surety's Head. Every moment of unconfessed sin adds to

its burden and guilt. The thought of a nature estranged from

God ; a heart full of corruption ; sins of youth and age
;
before

and after conversion ;
against light and conviction, knowledge and

love
;
the sins of our very confessions—their defilement, coldness,

and too often self-righteous tendency—all supplies abundant ma-
terial for abasing acknowledgment. Plead the greatness—not the

smallness—of onr sin.'^ Never deem any sin so trifling, as not to

need the immediate application of the blood of atonement. Gen-
uine conviction will give us no rest, until by the believing appre-

hension of this remedy the peace of God is firmly fixed in the

conscience. As Bunyan so accurately pictured— not at the wicket-

gate, but at the sight of the cross—did the Christian find the grave

of sin.

This evangelical humiliation lays the only solid ground for prac-

tical godliness. It is a sorrow full of joy, and not less full of ho-

liness. No Achan will be reserved ;'^ no Agag spared :'^ no right

hand or right eye favored.*^ It will not be " the unclean spirit going

' JiT. iii. 12, 13. 2 Luke xv. 20. Isa. xxx. 18, with Hos. v. 15.

3 Ps. xxxii. 5. Comp. similar examplos, 2 Cliron. xxxiii. 12, V.i ; Jt-r. xxxi. 18—20;
Jon. iii. 5— 10; Luke xv, 21— '2-1; xxiii. 10— 13. Sec also tlic promises, Lev. xxvi. 40—12; 2Chron.vii. 14; Jobxxxiii.27,2H; Isa.i.lG— 18; lv.7; Ez. xviii.21,22; lJohni.9.

4 2 Sam. xii. 13, with Ps. li. See also his tender dread of corerint^ sin. Ps. cxxxix.

1, 23, 24.

5 Ps. xxxii. 1. 6 Ex. ix. 27, 34.

7 1 Sam. xxiv. Ifi, 17; xxvi. 3, 4. Matt, xxvii. 4, 5. ^ jjatt. iii. 6—9.
9 Chap. vii. 14. '<• Lev. xvi. 21. " Pharaoh and Saul, ut supra.
12 Job xl. 4; xlii. G. Ez. xvi. G3.
13 Ps. XXV. 11, with Luke xviii. 11. Comp. Isa. xliii. 2^1

—

'26. n Jos. vii. 1.

IS 1 Sam. IV. 20. is Mark vi. 17—20; ii. 43—48.
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out, and returning to his house with sevenfold influence ;'" or the

man who leaves his home, but forsakes it not—all his heart and
joy being still there. Here the forsaking will be without the

thought of returning; yea, with the fixed determination never to

return.^ It will not be the exchange of one path in the broad road

for another more attractive; but the relinquishment of the whole
road with all its bye-paths. The irmer principles as well as the

outer walk—" the unrighteous thoughts," no less than " the wicked
ways" will he forsake^ heartily and for ever.

14. Happy is the man that feareth alway : but he that hardeneth his heart shall

fall into mischief.

This Proverb fitly follows the last. Confession precedes, godly

fear follows, the reception of mercy, as the end for which it is

given,^ and the proof of its reception. It implies no uncertainty of

our safety
;

but, by guarding us against fresh wounds of con-

science, it more firndy maintains our confidence. We may believe

and rejoice in the Lord as " our Sun ;" and yet we would fear him,

alway as " a consuming fire.''^ And this fear is our security.*

We may here profitably glance at some Christian paradoxes.

How is hapjmiess to he found in constant fear ^ Is fear to be
the atmosphere or the spirit of a child of God '] The "fear which
hath torment is cast out by love." For where " love makes per-

fect," there can be no unquiet rollings or doublings of heart.'' But
godly fear preserves the sunshine, and seats our special acceptance.^

We walk with our Father in holy watchfulness and peace. Again— We readily receive of the happiness of trust.^ How do we link

with it the happiness offear? So far from being contrar)^ to faith,

it is a component part of it, or at least its inseparable adjunct ;'• the
discipline, that preserves it from presumption. Faith without fear

is self-confidence and self-delusion. Nay—the assurance of our
" standing by faith" is balanced by an instant and most needful
exercise of /ear.'' Who grasped a more triumphant confidence
than Paul? Yet, without presuming upon a long and consistent

profession, self-distrust, watchfulness and diligence established his

confidence.'^ ' If there is truth in his assurance, not sin itself can
disappoint him, it is true. But it is no less true, that if he do not
fear to sin, there is no truth in his assurance. "^ Instead of being
afraid to mix faith and fear, dread their separation. Again—the
righteous is bold as a hon ;'^ yet he feareth alway. But Christian
courage, though opposed to slavish, forms the very essence of godly,

fear. The three confessors, bold before the Babylonish autocrat,

I Matt. xii. 43, 44. 2 Job xxxiv. 32. 3 isa. Iv. 7. * Ps. cxxx. 4.

5 lb. Ixxxiv. 11, with Heb. xii. 28, 29. 6 Hab. ill. 16. 7 i John iv. 18.

8 Isa. Ixvi. 2. 9 Chap. xvi. 20. i" Heb. xi. 7.

" Rom. xi. 20. 12 lb. viii. 33—39, with 1 Cor. x. 27.
13 Leighton on 1 Pet. i. 17. The Romanists—and how many Roman Protestants

with them !—have no other idea of fear, than as excluding the certainty of acceptance
;

whereas its true influence is not fluctuation in doubt, but carefulness in preservation.
J4 Ver. 1.
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yet so feared to offend against God, that " the burning fiery fur-

nace" was the better alternative in their eyes.'

Tlius is iioly fear every way identified with happiness. It is a

fear of reverence, not of bondage ; of caution, not of distrust ; of

dihgence, not of despondency. (n proportion as we are raised

above torincnting fear, we cherish a deep reverence of the majesty

and iioHness of God, a child-like fear of displeasure, a jealous}' over

our motives, desires, and the risings of our evil propensities, and an
abhorrence and sluinking, not only from sin, but from the tempta-

tions and occasions of sin. Well does the Christian know the value

of this conservative principle—as far removed from legality, as

from presumption. One, whose mournful experience gives addi-

tional weight to his words, warns us, as ''sojourners" in a world of

evil, and with hearts so often betraying our steps, to " pass our

time in fear."^ If we be surely, we are "scarcely, saved."^

Though there be no uncertainty in the end, there is a|)palling

difficulty in the way—"Let him that thinketh he standeth, take

heed lest he fall."^ The man who stands in his own security,

requires the caution more than any. Suspect a snake in every
path—a snare in every creature. "Feed with fear."' "Rejoice

with trembling." Yea, "work out your whole salvation with fear

and trembling."^ Live in constant dread of yourself.

This godly /ear proves self-knowledge, preserves from self-confi-

dence, proiluces self-distrust. In wariness against a fall we are

most likely to stand. If weakness be our fraihy, the consciousness

of it is our strength. "When I am weak, then am I strong."'

The importance of this principle will be seen by the contrast

with its opposite. Fear keeps the heart tender, and the soul safe.

Security and presumption harden the sinner, and he falls into mis-
chief. Pharaoh's hardness of heart and its consequence, were but
the bravery and ruin of the devil.'* When David's self-indulgence

and carelessness had swept away his tenderness, fearfully did he

fall into tniscliief.^ The latter history of his wise son reads the

same awful warning.'" l^eter's fearlessness—though the fruit of igno-

rance, rather than of wilfuhiess—brought him to the very brink of

destruction."

A deep sensibility of sin is a special mercy. To think what it is

—what it may be—that—indulged only in thought—if the liord

restrain not— it will end in ;ipostacy--Oh ! dare we trifle with it ]

The man, who presumes upon it, as too harmless for eternal pim-
ishmenl. and promises himself peace in the way of his own heart

—

a voice from heaven could scarcely describe the tremendous horrors

of his case! Every won) of God is a thunderbolt levelled at him."^

Scarcely less pitiable is the man. who makes light of his eternal

state ; living without prayer ; so much better in his own eyes than

> Dan. Hi. 16—18. Comp. vi. 10. Gen. xxiix. 9. Neh. v. 15.

« 1 Pet. i. 17. 3 lb. iv. 18. • Cor. x. 12.

6 Contrast Jude 12. » Ps. ii. 11. Phil. ii. 12. 7 2 Cor. xii. 9, 10.

8 Ex. xiv. 5—8, 23. » 2 Sam. xi. 2. 'o
1 Kings xi. 1—11.

" Matt. xxvi. 33—35, 41, 74. " Chap. xxix. 1. Deut. xxix. 19, 20.
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his more ungodly neighbors ; and fully satisfied with a mere ex-
ternal preparation for eternity. Forget not—Christian Professor

—

we may be strong in confidence, only because we are sleeping in

delusion, or hardened in insensibility. ' From' all the rnischief oi

self-ignorance and 'hardness of heart, Good Lord, deliver us !"

15. Ax a roaring lion, and a ranging bear ; so is a wicked ruler over the poor
people. 16. The prince that wanleth undarslanding is also a great oppressor; but

he that hateth covetousness shall prolong his days.

A godly ruler is to a land the clear sunshine of an unclouded
morning ; the fruitfulness of the springing grass after the rain.*^

But such a curse is a wiclced rider, that we might as well live

among the savage wild beasts of the forest. The lion roaring for

the prey, and the bear ranging^ in hunger—the terror of their

weaker race—are apt emblems of this tyrant over the poor people.*

'No sentiment of pity softens his bosom. No principle of justice re-

gulates his conduct ; complaint only provokes further exactions.

Resistance kindles his unfeeling heart into savage fury. Poor and
miserable indeed are the people, whom Divine anger has placed

under his misrule.'^

His oppression shows a want of understanding.^ His foolish

choice of wicked ministers alienates the affections of the people,

probably to the shortening of his rule.'' A considerate ruler—/m^iw^
covetousness,^ and living only for the good of his people

—

shall

usually prolong his days. ' He may hope to reign long and hap-
pily, iiaving his throne erected in the hearts of his subjects.'^

What need then have rulers to seek for understanding, that

they may rule as the fatliers of their people!'" And what cause

have we to bless God for our mild and happy government, preserved

as we are from wicked despots,'' who would not stop at any tyranny
that would subserve their selfish purposes '"^

17. A man that doeth violence to the blood of any person shall flee to the pit ; let

no man stay him.

The first law against the murderer must not be broken down.
Like the law of the Sabbath—though confirn)ed by the Levitical

code—it was in force from the beginning. The reason given for it

1 Litany. 2 2 Sam. xxiii. 3. 4.

3 The name seems to be given from his growHng noise when hungry.
' Nee vespertinus circumgemit ursus ovili.'

Hor. Epod. xvi. 51.

* Chap. xxix. 2. Ez. xix. 2. Zeph. iii. 3. 2 Tim. iv. 17.
s Paxton's Nat. Hist, of Script, p. 333. Comp. 1 Kings xxi. 1—7. Neh. v. 15.

Eccl. iv. 1. Amos iv. 1. Mic. iii. 1—3.

6 Isa. iii. 1-2. ^ 1 Kings xii. 12—19. 8 Ex. xviii. 21.

9 Scott. '0 1 Kings iii. 6—9. n
1 Sain. xxu. 17—19. Dan. iii. 6, 19.

'2 Of Tyndal's celebrated work— ' The obedience of a Christian Man'—Henry VIII.

declared— ' This book is for me, and for all kings to read.' He probably only adverted to

those parts, that he might turn to accredit his own selfish rapacity. Well would it have
been, had he pondered such important instruction as— ' The king is but a servant to exe-
cute the law of God, and not to rule after his own imagination.' He is brought to the

throne—'to minister unto, ;ind to serve his brethren, and must not think that Ills subjects

were made to minister unto his lusts.'
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proves its universal obligation.' It is therefore miscalled philan-

thropy, that protest? against all capital pnnishments. Shall man
pretend to be more pitil'ul than tiod ? Pity is misplaced heie.'^

Tiie iieatlien judged this awful transgressor to be under the Divine
vengeance. 3 (jJod iiimself deemed llie land to be defiled by this

guilt.* The murderer therefore of his brother is his own murderer.

He shall Jlee to the pit, hurried thither by his own horror of

conscience,^ by the sword of justice,^ or by the certain judgment of

God.' Let no man stay him. Let God's Law take its course.

Yet we must not cast off his soid. Visiting the condenmed cell

is a special exercise of mercy. While we bow to the stern justice

of the great law-giver
;
joyous indeed it is to bring to the sinner un-

der the sentence of the law, the free forgiveness of the Gospel

;

not as annulling his sin, but showing the over-abounding of grace
beyond the abounding of sin.®

18. Whoso ivalkelh uprxghthj shall he saved: but he thai is perverse in his ways
shall fall at once.

This contrast has been lately drawn.® Indeed the Proverb itself

in substance has been already given. The "security of the up-
right," before marked, is here included in his salvation. The
hypocrite's "known'" ruin'" is here set out as complete

—

atonce.^'-

This upright walk is Christian perfection—"walking before

God.'"* There is no need for .lacob's vision'-^ to realize his presence.

"Faith seeth him that is invisible."'^ 'Phis life may seem to miss
much temporal advantage. But what—if the upright be not rich,

honorable, esteemed .^ He is saved. This one blessing includes

all. It is the substance of time and of eternity. All besides is

shadow and vanity. To dwell in the jjresence of God ;'^ in the

sunshine of his countenance;'^ in tlie light and gladness of his

joy;'' and at length in his unclouded glory "^—such is the hope

—

the salvation of the upright.^^ CJuisiian! would you |)art with
this portion—this hope—for king<loms.? What earthly comforts

can be a substitute for it? 'Phis supplies the place of all. Any
want of uprightness will bring the child of (iod under the rod.

But he that is perverse in his way irill fall at once. None of his

many shifts shall prosper.*" His double ways, his vain attempt to

"serve two masters,"*' only britig him to shame—What need have
I, in the highest walk of conscious integrity, still to cry—"Redeem
me, and be merciful unto me."**

19. He that lillelh his land shall have plenty of bread : but he that followelh af-
ter vain persons shall have poverty enough.

» Gen. ix. 6. 2 Dout. xix. 11—13. Comp. Num. xxxv. 31.
3 Acts xxviii. 4. * Num. xxxv. 30—31. s Matt, xxvii. 4, 5.

« 1 Kinss ii. 28—34, with Ex. xxi. 14. '2 Kin<rs xi. 1—16; xv. 10—30.
7 1 Kings xxi. 19 ; xxii. 38. 2 Kings xi. 33—37. « Rom. v. 20.

» Verse tJ. '» Chap. x. 7. " Chap. xxiv. 16; xxix. i. Nah. i. 9.
'» Gen. xvii. 1. 13 lb. xxviii. 17. " Heb. xi. 1, 27.
>s Ps. cxl. 13. 16 lb. xi. 7. 17 lb. xcvii. 11.

>8 lb. XV. 1, 2. Rev. xiv. 5. » lb. cxxv. 4. 2« lb. ver. 5.

» Matt. vi. 34. 22 Ps. xxvi. 11.
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This Proverb also has been given before.^ Sucli memories and
hearts as ours need " line upon hne"^ in the enforcement of practi-

cal obligation. If labor be a penal ordinance,^ such a blessing is

included in it, that its removal would diminish our most substantial

source of happiness. Man was not born to be a stone, without

energy ; or a machine, to be moved by mere passive force. Our
true iiappiness is active dependence. Habits of diligence are the

means of working it out fruitfully. The earth " bringeth forth of

itself only thorns and thistles." But he that tUleth his land shall

have plenty of bread. ^ The blessing comes—not by miracle, to

encourage sloth ;
but in the use of means, to stimulate exertion.

The contrast to this plenty of bread is poverty enough. The
prodigal is a warning beacon. '• In his father's house"—doubtless

engaged in active exercise—" there was bread enough, and to

spare." When in his waywardness he left his plenty, 'dndfolloived

after vain persons—-soon he found poverty enough—" I perish with

hunger."^ Idleness is a sin against God, against our neighbor,

against ourselves. " Not slothful in business
; fervent in spirit

;

serving the Lord"^—is the rule of prosperity in this world's concerns

;

much more in the momentous concerns of eternity.

20. A fai'liful man shall abound with blessings : but he that maketh haste to he

rich shall not be innocen/ (unpunished, Marg.

)

The study of the contrast shows the definite meaning of the

terms. A faithful manh opposed—not to the rich, but—mark the

careful accuracy—^to him that hasteth to be rich. A man may be
rich by the blessing of God.'^ He hasteth to be rich hy his own
covetousness.^ He may be rich, and y^i faithful. He hasteth to

be rich at the expense oi faithfulness.^ Tha faithful man makes
no loud profession. But he bears to be looked at, even in the veriest

trifles.^" He is true to his word. He fulfils his engagements. He
has only one principle—" unto the Lord ;" under his eye ; in his

presence; "to his glory.'"' Try his principle by a worldly bait.

He will prefer iiis conscience to his interest. '^ He would rather be

poor by Providence, than rich by sin. This is the man of faithful-

ness. " Who shall find him."'^ But when you have found him,
mark his abounding blessings ; blessings covering his head;"
blessings for both worlds.'' Is there not infinitely more promise in

1 Chap. xii. 11. 2 isa. xxviii. 13. 3 Gen. iii. 19.

4 lb. ver. 18, with chap. xiv. 4 ; xxvii. -23—27.

5 Luke XV. 13—17. Conip. cliap. xxiii. 20, 21.

6 Rom. xii. 11. Comp. Eccl. ix. 10.

7 Chap. X. 22. Gen. xxiv. 35. 1 Kings iii. 13. 8 1 Tim. vi. 10.

9 Verse 22. Chap. xix. 2; xx. 14. Even the Heathen morahsts could see this^
'OwC£i> n:\iiTzr]ry£ r a y £ ;i { Jivui 14" loi'.'

Menander.
' Nam dives qui fieri vult,

Et cito vultfieri ; sed quae reverentia legum 1

Q.uis luetus aut pudor est unquam propei-antis az-art?'

Juv. Sat. 14. 176—178.
1" Luke xvi. 10. 11 Col. iii. 23. 1 Cor. x. 31. 12 Gen. xxxix. 9.

13 Heb. Chap. xx. 6. Comp. Matt. xxiv. 45. -» Chap. i. 6.

^ Ps. xxxvii. 37 ; cxii. Isa. xxxiii. 15, 16.
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the ways of Goil, tlian in the ways of sin ? Be the path ever so

tried ;ind perplexed, only lei it be a strait path,' and sunsliine will

cheer it. But the man who has no faith, can only walk in a

crooked path, lie leaps over every bound of principle. He husteth

to be rich. Ht^ cannot wait for C;!od in the path of Christian dili-

gence. The promise does not run fast enough for him. He be

con\es rich too soon
;

lie scarcely knows or cares by what means

:

by any means, rather than lose his grasp. Yet all this haste is

only to his own ruin. Instead of abounding with blessings, hi

shall not be innocetit. Jat^ob, as a faithful man, was paid with

full wages for his work. Though his master dealt hardly, God
dealt bountifully, with him. He abounded u-ith blessings ; whiU
Laban, hasting to be rich, was impoverished.'^ Hard indeed—il

not impossible—is it to hold fast innocency in such a path of temp
tation.^ Even if no criminal means be resorted to, yet the immo-
derate desire—the perseverance in every track of Mammon—the

laboring night and day for the grand object—the delight in the ac-

quisilion^—all proves the idolatrous heart,^ and will not go unpun-
ished. " They that will be rich

—

thai haste to be rich—fall into

tempUition and a snare, and into many foolish and hurtful lusts,

that drown men in destruction and perdition. Bui thou, O man
of God, flee these things."*

21. 'Vo haie respect of persons is not 'j;ood: for, for a piece of bread that man
will transgress.

This Proverb has been more than once repeated.'' The act itself

is not good. It is positive transgression. The principle is worse
—sordid seltishness. He is here a man—not of slavish or naturally

degraded mind—but—such is the debasing inlluence of lust!

—

a
man of weight and inttuen.-c ;- and yet abusing his power for his

own ends. It is a rich man. a relation, or he is under some obli-

gation, and therefore he has inspect of judgment. Now what is

right to the rich, is right to the poor. Thus to tratnple the poor

under foot, the Judge of All counts rebellion against his own just

standard.® Principle once overpowered seldom regains its ascend-
ancy. Each successive trial proves its weaknes>s ; till he who once
thought himself able to resist a large bril)e, for the veriest trille will

break with (jod and his con.science. For a -piece of bread that man
will trausgress.^^

Is not this, alas ! a pulpit sin? Is the minister never drawn
away from godly simplicity by some interested motive?

—

to trans-
gress his broadly-marked obligation for a piece of bread '} In

1 Chap. iv. 26, 27. Heb. xii. 13. » Gen. xxxi. 7—9.
3 2 Kings V. 2.5—27. Coinp. chap. xx. 21

; xxi. 6.

< Job. xxxi. 2.'). 5 lb. ver. 24, 28. Col. iii. 5. 6 1 Tim. vi. 9—11.
' Cluip. xviii. 5; xxiv. 23, and rcfiT4'nc-es. Coinp. Jam. ii. 1—4.

8 The root of ihf word (a mnn) is wisdom and stren>i;th. Chap. xxiv. 5.

9 'rrcii:s<rressioii in this |)liici' is the same word as rcbi'llion. Isa. i. 2. See also 1

Kings xii. 19. 2 Kings i. 1
; iii. .'i.

'" .-Vm. ii. t). I'ato used to say of M. Coelius the Tribune, that ' he might be hired/or
a piece of bread to speuk, or to liold his peace.'

59
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olden times this was a besetting temptation of the sacred office.*

Let the beacon be solemnly regarded.

In ordinary life, a man's bread hanging upon favor, is a strong temp-

tation to transgress upright principles. Cowardice and unbeUef shel-

ter themselves under the cover of prudence. Christian reproof is ne-

glected from fear of losing custom or advantage. Our interest is pre-

ferred to God's. And a plain scriptural obligation^ is put away /or

a piece of bread. Are Christians wholly guiltless in this matter? Is

not conduct sometimes ruled by the fear of man, rather than by " trust

in God ?"^ Let the temptation be resisted at the first step—manfully

—prayerfully—in the Lord's strength, and the victory is gained.

22. He that hasteth to be. rich hath an evil eye (He that hath an evil eye hast-

eth to be rich, Marg.) and considereth not that poverty shall, come upon him.

Another warning word—" Take heed, and beware of covetous-

ness."^ "The lust of the eye"^ is a deadly blast upon the soul.

Abraham was rich without haste, with God's blessing.^ Little did

Lot consider., that his haste to be rich was the high road to poverty.

But, step by step, he " entered into temptation."^ Every worldly

prospect was blasted ; and he ends his days, a poor, forlorn, degra-

ded tenant of the desolate cave of Zoar.^ Thus he who sought

the world, lost it ; he who was ready to lose it, found it. When
Ahab's evil eye envied Naboth the enjoyment of his vineyard

;

when Jehoiakim was grasping by unjust means all that came into

his reach ; little did they consider., how this haste to be rich would end
in disgrace.^ But many and loud are the warnings against covetous-

ness, ending in shame, and filled with the curse ofan avenging God.'"

Man of God ! Remember—Not he who knows but who loves,

most the things of heaven, will be most deadened to the riches of

earth. The evil eye fixed on earth, can never look above. So
much as thou lovest earth, thou losest of heaven. Is it not thy

shame, that if heaven be thy possession, thou shouldst have so

much interest there, and yet so few thoughts, so little love? Keep
down most carefully thine anxiety to rise in the world. For in

its highest glory there is nothing worthy of thine heart. Keep
the things of earth as thy outer garinent, which thou canst "lay
aside," when it entangles thee in the heavenly race.'' But keep

heaven next to thine heart—th)'^ treasure—thy love—thy rest—thy

crown. Happy to be of the mind of the holy Bishop, who, when he

heard of the ruin of all his property by the inroads of the Goths

—

looked up—'Thou knowest where my treasure has long been.'"*

23. He thai rebuketh a man, afterwards shall find more favor, than he that Jlat-

tereth with the tongue.

Too often the flatterer finds more favor than the reprover."

1 Ez. xiii. 18, 19. Hos. iv. 18. Mic. iii. 5. 2 Pet. ii. 3. 2 Lev. xix. 17.

3 Chap. xxix. 25. < Luke xii. 15. si John ii. 16.

6 Gen. xiii. 2. "> lb. ver. 10—13; xiv. 12. 8 Gen. xix. 30.

9 1 Kings xxi. 2, 18, 19. Jer. xxii. 13—19.
10 Chap, xxiii. 5, with Job xx. 18—22; xxvii. 16, 17. Jer. xvii. 11. Luke xii. 19, 20.
11 Heb. xii. 1. '^ PauUnus, Bishop of Nola in the fifth century.
13 1 Kings xxii. 6—8, 27. Jer. xxvi. 7, 8.
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Few people have the wisdom to like reproofs that would do them
good, better than praises that do them liurt." And yet a candid

man, notwithstanding the momentary struggle of wounded pride,

\\'\\\ afterwards appreciate the purity of the motive, and the value

of the discovery. ' He that cries out against his surgeon for hurting

him, when he is searching his wound, will yet pay him well, and
thank him too, when he has cured it.''^

Unbelief, however, palsies Christian rebuke. Actual displeasure,

or the chilling of friendship, is intolerable. But Paul's public re-

buke of his brother apostle produced no disruption between them.

Many years aftervard Peter memorialized his " beloved brother

Paul" with most aft'ectionate regard.^ The Apostle's painful re-

buke of his Corinthian converts eventually increased h\i^ favor with

them, as the friend of their best interests.^ Theflatterer is viewed
with disgust f the reprover

—

afterwards at least—with accept-

ance.* A less favorable result may often be traced to an unseason-

able time,^ a harsh manner, a neglect of prayer for needful wisdom,
or a want of due "consideration" of our own liability to fall.* Let
us study the spirit of our gracious Master, whose gentleness ever

poured balm into the wound, which his faithful love had opened.

Such a spirit is more hke the support of a friend, than the chasten-

ing of a rod.

24. Whoso robbeth his father or his mother, and saith, It is no transgression;

the same is the comiianion of a destroyer.

The aggravation of sin is proportioned to the obligation of duty.

A murderer is a heinous trajisgressor ; how much more a par-

ricide. 7'o rob a stranger, a neighbor, a friend is evil ; how much
more a father and mother. The filial obligation of cherishing

care is broken. Ingratitude is added to injustice. What length

of wickedness will such an hardened sinner stop at ! Could we
wonder to see him the companion of a destroyer) This sin is

however often conunitted without sensibility ;^ as if the children

might dispose of their parents' property at their own will. These
robbers would ill brook the name of thieves. But God, who sees

men as they are, and judges of them in sine balances, ranks them
among the wicked, "and will deal with them accordingly.'""

Nor is this guilt confmed to the grosser outrage. Surely it is no
better, when the young spendthrift wastes his fathefs property,

' Dr. South. See his Life. 2 Henry. 3 Gal. ii. 11—14, with 2 Pet. iii. 15.

< 1 Cor. V. with 2 Cor. ii. 1— 10. s chap, xxvii. 14.

* Chap. i.x. H; xxvii. .'j, 6. Ps. cxli. b. Ecclu^. vii. 5. Alas! that the exaniplo of
godly .Asa should present an exception to the rule! 2 Chron. xvi. 7— 10. VVhen Ber-

nard Gilpin publicly rebuked church abuses before his diocesan ; instead of incurrin;;; his

disjjeasure. the Bishop treated him with marked ./"aror. 'Father Gilpin'—said he— I

acknowledif(> you arc filter to be Bishop of Durham, than I am to be tlu' parson of yuur
church.' Lite by Bp. Carleton, p. 5H. V\ hen the philosopher asked .\lex.inder the n a-

son of his dismissal— ' Ritlier'—replied the monarch—'thou hast not marked my errors,

which is a proof of thy ijinorance; or thou hast held thy peace, which is a proof ol' thy

unfaithfulness.' Plutarch's Life.

1 Chap. XV. 23. 8 Gal. vi. 1. » Gen. xxxi. 19, 34. 35. Jud. xvii. 2.
w Chap. xxi. 7.
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and counts it no transgression to incur debts on his account with-

out his knowledge or consent.' Our Lord adverts to another

species of robbery—the denial of the absolute duty of providing

for parents ;
and this under the pretence of devotedness to God \^

But the gospel admits of no compounding of one duty for another.^

The upright Christian will place all duties upon the same ground

of Ciiristian obedience.*

Young people ! As you value your soul, your conscience, your

happiness—ponder the wide extent of filial obligation
; the honor,

deference, and consideration included in it ; the clear stamp of

God's authority upon it ; the mark of his reprobation in despising

it ;' the certain seal of his blessing upon its practical and self-

denying acknowledgment.

25. He that is of a proud heart stirreth up strife : but he that putteth his trust

in the Lord shall be made fat.

The contrast between the proud, and him that trusteth in the

Lord is very remarkable. It shows that pride is the root of un-

belief. The man, having cast off God, expects nothing—fears

nothing, from him. He lives as if there was no God. His proud

heart is large ; not like the wise man's, in fulness of capacity,®

but in ambitious grasp, and insatiable appetite.'' Never is he con-

tent within his own bounds. In the world he would be a Haman f
in the church a Diotrephes—one "loving to have the pre-emi-

nence."® It is his nature to stir up strife. Every one that does

not accord with his own ophiion of himself, is supposed to be want-
ing in respect. Thus " by pride cometh contention."'" And always
will tiiere be some thorn of mortified ambition," or some fresh cra-

ving of unsatisfied desire/- wasting him, so that he " fadeth away
in his ways.'"^ What an empty shadow of fugitive happiness !

So contrary to the fatness of himj that putteth his trust in the

Lord !^^ 'He shall be filled with good and solid things."*

Christian ! Dread the occasion of stirring up strife—the can-

ker of vital godliness. Keep near to thy Lord. It was, when the

di-^oiples were talking together by the wa}', instead of walking in

imtnediate comtnunion ivith their Master, that strife was stirred

w/>."' Does not this point to the grand preservative? Let secret

prayer be thine element and thy joy. Here alone we cherish the

life of faith. And truly—as Luther says— ' Faith is a precious

thing.' '^ It rolls away all disquieting care.'* Our cause is with
him. and we are at rest." How much more, when the great bur-

den is removed ! 'Smite, Lord, smite; for thou hast pardoned.'

' Chap. xix. 26. Comp. Ecclus. iii. 16.

2 ftlatt. XV. 3—7. 3 Verse 9. i Ps. cxix. 5, 6, 80, 1'28.

5 See 1 Sam. ii. 25. « i Kings iv. 29. 7 Heb. Holden. Dathe.
8 Esth. iii. 1,2. 9 3 John 9. lo Chap. xiii. 10 ; xxix. 23.
» Esth. V. 11—13. 12 Eccl. V. 10, 11. 13 Jam. i. 11.

1^ Chap. xvi. 20. Ps. Ixxxiv. 12. Jer. xvii. 7, 8. is Diodati.
16 3Iark ix 33, 34. " Comp. 2 Pet. i. 1. is i pet. v. 7.
i» Ps. xxxvii. 5—7.
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" Healed with the beams of the Sun of Righteousness, we shall be

made fat^ as the calves of the stall.'"

26. He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool : but whoso walketh wisely, he

sliall be delivered.

Contrast the sound and fruitful confidence just mentioned.^ with

man's natural trust. Our confidence deternunes our state. ^ To
trust an impostor, who has deceived us an hundred times, or a

traitor, who has proved himself false to our most important in-

terests, is surely to deserve the name oi fool. This name there-

fore, the Scripture— " using great plainness of speech"—gives to

him, that trusteth in, his own heart. Bishop Hall calls it
—'The

great Impostor.'^ Has it not been practising a system of deceit

upon us from the first moment of consciousness ? Yes, verily, the

traitor finds his home in our own bosom, prompting, in concert with

our deadly enemy, the most elaborate efforts for our destruction.

The wise man awfully illustrates his own Proverb. It must
have l)een some bitter root of self-confidence, that prostrated his

wondrous wisdom in the lowest degradation.' Peter also—how
did he befool himself in his trust! Presuming upon "the willing-

ness of the spirit," and forgetting his Lord's most needful caution

against " the weakness of the flesh."—tliough named as a Rock, he

fell as a reed before the first breath of temptation.'^ Had not the

everlasting arms been underneath, it would have been the fall of

Judas into the deplhs of liell. An instructive lesson to show us,

that all dependence upon feelings, impulse, native strength, sincere

purpose or convi(-tion—i.- vain confidence. Sad experience has

convinced us of this. Yet in the blindness of our folly, we are

ever ready to trust again— if the Lord prevent not— to our ruin.

Truly, as good IJisiiop ^Vilson remarks— ' there is no sin, which
a man ought not to fear, or to think himself capable of commit-
ting, since we have in our corrujjt will the seeds of every sin.'

None of us can safely presume that his heart may not hmry liim

into abominations, which he cannot now contemplate witiiout hor-

ror.' If Eve in a state of imiocence could believe a serpent before

her maker f if " the saint of the Lord" could worship the golden

calf;* if "the man after God's own heart" could wallow in adul-

tery, nmrder, and deceit;'" if the wisest of men, and the warm-
hearted disciple just referred to, could sink so low—what miy not

we do? Surely " all men are liars,"—the best of men, when left

to themselves, are mournful spectacles of weakness and instability."

Blessed be our God ! our standing is not on the uncertainty of

man's best purpose ; but upon the faithful promise, the unchange-
able will, the free grace, and Almighty power of God ; not there-

1 Mul. iv. 2. Comp. Isa. Iviii. 11. 2 Verse 25. 3 Mutt vii. •24—27.

* Title of Sermon on Jer. xvii. 9. See Bunyan's Discourse between Christian and
Ignorance.

5 1 Kings xi. 1—8. « Matt. xxvi. 33, 35, 41, with G9, 70.

7 2 Kinjrs viii. 13—15. 8 Gen. iii. 1—6. 9 Ex. xxxii. 2—5, with Ps. cvi. 16.

» 2 Sam. XI. 4, 17. " 1 Cor. i. 13.
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fore on ourselves, but on the Rock, on which the Church is ira-

inoveably built. We value then a deep knowledge of our indwell-

ing weakness and corruption. Painful and humbling as it is ; it

establishes our faith, and grounds us in the gospel far better, than

walking over the mere surface. This study of the heart strength-

ens the principle of that holy fear, which enables us to ivalk wise-

ly, and thus delivers us from the evils of a self-confident state.

Indeed, in a path, where every step is strewed with snares, and
beset with enemies, what need of the caution—" Walk circum-

spectly,"—looking on all sides—" not as fools, but as wise !"^ A
sound confidence is a proof of wisdom. Let it then be a standing

maxim in religion to cultivate self-distrust : never to trust ourselves

with our own keeping. We are too weak thus needlessly to expose

ourselves to danger. We cannot pray—" Lead us not into tempta-

tion"—when we are rushing headlong into it
—

" Deliver us from

evil"—when we seem to invite its approach.^

27. He thai giveih unto the poor shall not lack : but he that hideth his eyes shall

have many a curse.

' There is none that desireth want, nor that wisheth to be poor.

And therefore the carnally-minded, for to save themselves from it,

carefully gather together, and enclose so much wealth as they can
by any means possible, and they think tbat by such means they

shall avoid lack. And indeed, after man's judgment, it is the best

way that a man can take. But the Holy Ghost doth teach us

another means—clear contrary to natural reason. He that giveth
unto the jjoor shall not lack. This is against reason, which saith,

that we must gather and hold fast to avoid poverty. She looketh

not to what God can and will do. She is blind in the works of the

Lord, and chiefly in those that he worketh according to his free

promise.'^ Here also covetousness combines with reason to contra-

dict the word of God. The promise is given by him, who hath
full power to make it good^—who has a thousand ways of repaying

what is done or sacrificed at his command. The fruit is absolute-

ly certain, ' as the best preventive against poverty, putting money
into the bank of heaven which can never forfeit credit. The best

securities on earth will not hinder "riches from making to them
wings, and flying away."^ But when have the securities of heaven
ever been falsified ?^ Yet after all, with the carnal mind covetous-

ness prevails above faith, and a " trust in uncertain riches makes
the living God a liar.'"'

Do we—the professed followers of Christ—lay these truths really

to heart—testing our own principles and practice by them—and
honestly intending to take them—^instead of selfish prudence and
expediency—as our rule and measure of conduct. Again and
again does God ratify his engagement.^ Yet many who are " earn-

1 Eph. V. 15. Comp. chap. iii. 5, 6. 2 Matt. vi. 13, with xxvi. 41.
3 Cope in loco. * Ps. xxiv. 1. 5 Lawson in loco. Chap, xxiii. 5.
6 Num. xxiii. 19. 2 Cor. i. 20. ^ Comp. 1 Tirn. vi. 17. 1 John v. 10.
8 Chap. iii. 9, 10 ; xi. 24, 25 ; xiii. 7 ; xiv. 22 ; xix. 17 ; xxii. 9. Deut. xv. 7—10.
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est in contending for the faith" of the Gospel, and who would re-

sist at any cost the invasion of heresy—we fear would be ashamed
to expose the scanty Uniits of their liberality.

Did we really believe the j)roniise annexed to this duty, we
should not so often liide our eyes from a case of distress. Yet not

only do we neglect to look out for objects of compassion, but actu-

ally we turn away from them, as the servant of God would turn

away from sin;' and then justify ourselves on the ground of fre-

quent imposition, and the many worthy objects, which may or may
not come before us. Many a curse is entailed upon this grudging
spirit, both from God and man.'^ And is there no danger here of

the everlasting curse /^ Ponder it well—lest prudence and dis-

crimination check the glow of charity, prove a cloak of selfishness,

and obscure that light of Christian benevolence and love, which
ought to shine before men in the profession of the true servants of

God.

28. When the ivicked rise, men hide themselves : but xohen they perish, the right-

eous increase.

This Proverb has in substance been given before.* The rise of
the wicked to power is indeed a national judgment—greatly to be

deprecated—as the engine of cruel malice against the Church of

God. Thus has it been in all the Pagan and Papal persecutions.

And thus it always will be, while she is "in ihe wilderness."^ But
what a tremendous weight of guilt and punishment is involved in

thus fighting against God.* Little do the ivicked know the pre-

ciousness of the saints in his sight ;^ their perfect security under
his cover j'* the sovereign restraint which "he has placed upon her

enemies;' and the triumphant issue of all opposition against her.'"

But the power of the wicked even here is but for a moment

;

and iche/i (hey perish—as perish they will

—

the righteous shall

increase. A great increase was there to the Church in the days of

godly Hezekiah, when the doors of his temple, which his wicked
father had shut up, were open for a national profession and conse-

cration to God." Thils also after the death of persecuting Herod,
'' the word of God grew and multiplied.""^ And in our own annals,

at the removal of Mary from her ill-used power, the Christian ex-

iles returned from their continental hiding-places, bringing with

Ps. xli. I—3; cxii. 5—9, with 2 Cor. ix. 6— 11. Ecc. xi. 1. Isa. xxxii. 8; iviii. 7— 11.

Matt. V. 7. Luke vi. 3H. Observe the glowing exuberance of this lust promise—Not
only " shall it l)e given you"

—

h\il good measure—ju.slly proportioned to the exercise of
love

—

pressed down—to secure it as full measure

—

shaken together as with corn, that it

may lie closer in xta place—and as if this were not vnouaU—runniitg orcr—witliout

bounds

—

given into your bosom—so that you shall taste the large indulgence of the
blessing.

' Conip. Job xxxi. 1, with Gen. xxxix. 10.
i Chap. xi. -ifi. 1 .Sam. xxv. 17, '25, -Jti, 38.
3 Matt. xxv. 41—45. Jam. ii. 13; v. 1—4.
« Ver. 12. Comp. xxix. 2. s chap. xxix. 27. Gen. iii. 15. Rev. xii. 17.

' Acts ix. 4. T Zech. ii. 8. ^ Isa. xxvi. 20.

» Ps. Ixxvi. 10. 10 Kx. XV. 1. Isa. Ii. 9—11. Rev. xviii. 20.

" 2 Uhron. xxviii. 24 ; xxix ; xxx. 13, 25. ''^ Acts xii. 23, 24.
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them a large increase of blessing both to the Church and nation

Thus " out of the eater came forth meat, and out of the strong

came forth sweetness.'" The cross is the enriching blessing to the

Church, and to every individual member of it.

CHAPTER XXIX.

1. He, that being often reproved (a man of reproof, Marg.) hardeneth his neck,

shall suddenly be destroyed, and that without remedy.

This is indeed an awful word. The intractable ox, hardening
his neck against the yoke,^ is but too apt a picture of the stubborn

sinner, casting olT the restraints of God. This was the uniform

complaint against Israel,^ a true picture of the mass of the ungodly

before our eyes. Conviction follows upon conviction, chastening

upon chastening. Still the rebel hardens his neck, stops his ears

against the voice of God, and invites his threatened judgments.

Awfully frequent are these instances among the children of godly

parents, or the hearers of a faithful minister.^ Every means of

grace is a solenm but despised reproof. Aggravated sin makes the

judgment of a righteous God more manifest. The more enlight-

ened the conscience, the more hardened the neck. Every beating

pulse is rebellion against a God of love.

Sometimes it is the more immediate voice of God. An alarm-

ing illness, a dangerous accident, or the death of a companion in

wickedness, is " the rod and reproof" intended to " give wisdom."^

But if the " fool" continue to despise ali God's reproof, his destruc-

tion will be sudden^ and ivithont remedy.'

Such w^as the destruction of tlie old world, and of the cities of

the plain, long hardened against the forbearance of (iJod.^ Pharaoh
grew more stubborn under the rod, and rushed madly upon bis

sudden ruin.^ Eli's sons " hearkened not unto the voice of their

father, and in one day died both of them."'° Ahab, often reproved
by the godly |)rophet, hardened his neck ; and "the bow, drawn
at a venture," received its commission.'* How must Judas have
steeled his heart against his Master's reproof !^^ Onward be

rushes, "that he might go to his own place. "'^ Truly Divine

patience has its end. And this fearful moment once arrived, " the

I Jud. XIV. 14. ° 2 Jer. xxxi. 18.

3 Ex. xxxii. 9. ^2 Chron. xxxvi. 13—16. Neh. ix. 29. Isa. xlviii. 8. Jer. xvu. 23.

Zech. vii. 11, 12. Acts vii. 51.

4 Chap. V. 12, 13. 1 Sam. ii. 12. 5 Verse 15. 6 1 Thess. v. 3.

7 Chap. i. 22—30; vi. 15; xxviii. 14, 18. 2 Chron. xxxvi. 16. » Isa. xxx. 12—14.

. 8 Luke xvii. 27—29. » Ex. ix. 27, 34; x. 27, 28; xiv. 28.
10 1 Sam. ii. 25, 34. » 1 Kings xviii. 18; xxi. 20; xxu. 28, 31.
12 John vi. 70; xiii. 10, 11, 18—27.
>3 Matt. xxvi. 14—16. John xiii. 30. Acts i. 25.
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vessels of wrath—endured with much long-suffering"—are now
shown more manifestly, as "fitted for destruction.'" No remedy

—not even the Gospel—can remedy the case. As they lived, so

they die, so they stand before God

—

without remedy. No blood

—

no advocate pleads for thcui. As they sink into the burning lake,

every billow of fire, as it rolls over them—seems to sound

—

with-

out remedy !

Sinner ! wouldst thou but be wise to consider thy guilt, thy

state, thy prospect, while yet " thy judgment and damnation lin-

ger !" Is not " the Spirit of grace" pleading with thine heart ?

Would he not now save thee, wouldst but thou obey his call ?

Thou art standing upon mercy's ground, betwixt heaven and hell.

O thou God of Almighty Sovereign grace, show "the pattern of

thy long-suffering."^ Let the sinner sing thy everlasting praise, as

" a brand plucked out of the fire,"^ a monument of thine over-

abounding grace.

2. When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice : but when the wicked

beareth rule, the people mourn.

' The robes of honor to the righteous are the garments of glad-

ness to the people. The sceptre of authority to the godly is the

staff" of comfort to the people. On the other hand the vestments

of dignity to the ivicked are the weeds of mourning to the people.

The tluone of command to the one is the dungeon of misery to

the other. The titles of houor given to the one are sighs of sorrow

wrung from the other." The contrast of the goverument of Mor~
dt'cai and Hainan illustrates thisjo^ and tnonntiiig.' The special

rejoicings at the accession of Solomon might probaljly be connect-

ed with tlie confidence, thai he w ould *• walk in the ways of David
his father."® The reigns oithe righteous kings of Judali were pre-

eminently distinguished by national happiness.' The glorious

era yet in store for the world, is, when " the Lord shall bless" his

own kingdom, as "the habitation of justice and mountain of holi-

ness."* For what but righteousness can truly bless either an in-

dividual, a family, or a nation ?"

W hen therefore the loicked bear rule—the people—not the god-

ly

—

mourn. According to the (le|)th of the inourni/ig will be the

joy at the removal of the scourge.'" Meanwhile it is borne by " the

' Rom. ix. 22. 2 1 Tim. i. 16. 3 Zcch. iii. 2.

* Jcrmin. Comp. chap, xxviii. 12, 28. Ecclus. x. 3.

s F.sth. viii. 15, 10; x. 3, willi iii. 15; iv. 1—3.

* I Kiiiffs i. 3y, 10, vvitli iii. 3. Comp. iv. 20.

7 2 Cliron. xv. 12— 15; xx. 27—30; xxiA.3G; xxx. 21.

8 Jer. xxxi. 27. Comp. Isa. i. 26.

9 I's. Ixxii. !—7. Isa. Ixxii. I. • It is no peculiar conceit, but a matter of sound
coii.-ii ijurncc, that all dutif.s arc by so much the lietter pertbrmed, liy how iimeli the men
are more reliijious, from whose uhilities the same proceed. For if the course of piilitic

afiairs cannot in any j^ood sort go forward without lit instruments, and that which titteth

them l)e their virtues ; let polity acknowiedire itself indebted to reli;fion, godliness being

the chiefest, to|). and well-spring of all true virtue, even as God is of all good things.'

Thus adinirahly does our great Hooker insist, that religion unfeignedly loved, j,erfecteth

man's abilities unto all kind of virtuous scrvicejs in the commonwealth.' Eccles. Pol.

Book V. c. I.
»'' 2 Chron. xxi. 19, 20.

60
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faithful in the land" as a national scourge.^ And ' if tears be their

drink, patience will be their bread, till God have mercy on them."^

What need have we to thank God, that our guilty country, with

so much to humble us in shame—should have been so long spared

from the curse of wicked I'ulers ! The tyrant rules for his own
sinful ends ; the Christian Sovereign for the good of the people.

3. Whoso loveth wisdom rejoiceth his father: hut he that keepeth company wtth

harlots spendeth his substance.

These Proverbs in substance have been given before.^ Yet the

variations are instructive. The wisdom is here more distinctly

described as loving; wisdom. For ' he is wise, not only, who hath
arrived at a complete habit of wisdom, but who doth as yet but love

it or desire it, and listen to it.'* Do not we hang off too loosely from
its heavenly influence ? Let it be manifestly our great object, not
as a good thing, but the best—" the principal thing. '^ The awak-
ened sinner loves it from the sense of want ; the Christian from its

satisfying delight. The taste gives a keen edge to the appetite.

What we have grasped of the blessing bears no comparison to what
remains.

Young man ! consider Wisdom's pleasantness and peace,* her

light and security.'^ her durable riches,^ and glorious inheritance^

—

anil " wilt thou not from this time cry" to the God of wisdom

—

" My Father, thou art the guide of iny youth ?"'" No worldly

honor—no success of talent—will rejoice a godly father, as will

this choice for eternity."

Folly brings its own shame and sorrow. " The companion of the

riotous and vain persons" is readily found in fellowship unth harlots,

saddening his father by spending his suhstance.^^ One course of

vanity leads to another. .All end alike in riiin.'^ He may possess

the external endowment. But the love of xoisdom is the only
preservative from besetting snares.'*

Deep indeed is the anxiety—the joy or the sorrow—connected
with children.'^ May it give a deeper tone of simplicity and plead-

ing in dedicating them to God,'* and training up for his service !

Let us early present them as " the children, whom the Lord hath
given us ;" but as his more than our own—^his property—-his inheri-

tance.^^ Here are our springs of diligence—of hope—of ultimate re-

ward.

4. The kino; by judgment estahlisheth the land: hut he that receiveth gifts (a
man of oblations, Marg.) overihroweth it.

1 Eccl. X. 5, 6. Isa. iii. 4, 5. Mic. iii. 9—12.
2 Jermin ut supra. 3 chap. x. 1 ; xv. 20; xxiii. 15, 24, 25; xxvii. 11.
4 Basil quoted by Bp. Patrick. Preface to Proverbs.
5 Chap. iv. 7. See the beautiful description, Ecclus. vi. 18—31 ; xxiv. Bp. Lowth's

elegant translation. Lect. on Heb. Poetry, xxiv.

6 Chap. iii. 17. "> Chap, viii 20; iv. 11, 12. 8 chap. iii. 14, 15; viii. 18, 19.
9 Chap. iii. 35. lo Jer. iii. 4. u Chap, xxiii. 23—25.
12 Chap, xxviii. 7, 19. '3 Chap. v. 9 ; vi. 26. Luke xv. 30.
" Chap. iv. 6 ; vii. 4, 5. ^ Chap. xvii. 21—25. « Gen. xvii. 7.
w Ps. cxxvii. 3.
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Of what avail are the best laws, if they be badly administered ?

Partiality and injustice absolutely make them null and void. And
yet it retjuires great integrity and moral courage to withstand the

temptations of worldly poHcy and self-interest. God's own throne

is built and cstdhlislud by judgment.^ This then can be the only

establishincnt of the laiid.'^ The compromise of it to some pri-

vate ends provokes the anger of God to tlie chastisement, if not the

overthrow^ of the land. The article in our Magna Charta— ' We
will sell justice to none'— is but too plain evidence of the reckless-

ness of all social principles, ere the great standard was erected

among us.

Under the godly government of Samuel the land was establish-

ed by judfrinent.^ "But bis sons walked not in his ways." They
were men ofoblations. They received gifts ; and the Theocracy

—the great Palladium of the land

—

v-as overthrottm.* The right-

eous administration of David "bore up the pillars" of the land, at

a time of great national weakness.^ The same principles in his

godly successor were the source of strength and prosperity.^ The
want of uprightness in Saul, shook the kingdom from his grasp

;''

and the covetonsness of Jehoiakim^ destroyed its foundations, and
buried him in its ruins. Let the same consistency pervade every

grade of official responsiltility. Dignity—temporal or spiritual

—

can convey no solid inlhicnce, except it be established with jadg'
nient. Let men of CJod be in our high places ; and •' lighteousness

will exalt our nation."* and our Church will be " the joy and praise

of the whole earth."

6. A man that Jlattereih his neighbor spreadeth a net far his feet.

Most wisely were Bunyan's pilgrims warned— ' Bew^are of the

flatterer.^ Yet 'forgetting to read the note of directions about the

way,' they fell into his net, and, even though delivered, were justly

punished for their folly. The doctrine of man's goodness, strength,

or freedom ; a general gospel, without close apphcation ; its prom-

ises and privileges, without the counter-balance of its trials and
obligations—All this shows ' the black man clothed in white'

—

" Satan himself transformed into an angel of hght, and his Minis-

ters transformed as Ministers of righteousness.'"" Unwary souls

are misled. Even unwatchful Christians fall into the net. And
while they have to thank their faitblul God for deliverance, they

cannot forget his s1ku"|) and needfid chastening of their folly.

Where " the root of the matter" is not, heresy," or apostacy,'^ is the

baneful fruit of the Jlatterer.

Jiut let us guard against this net in our daily path. Too readi-

' Ps. Ixxxix. 14; xcvii. 2. Isa. ix. 7.

2 Ver. 14; xvi. 10—12; xx. 8, 2G; xxv. 5. 2 Chron. ix. 8.

8 1 Sam. vii. 3—12, 15—17. < IbiJ. viii. 2—7.
s Ps. Ixxv. 2—€, 10. 2 Sam. viii. 15.

« 2 Chron. i. 1 ; xiv. 2—7 ; xix. 6, 7, with xx. 27—30 ; iixi. 20, 21. Isa. xxxii. 1, 2.

7 1 Sam. xiii. 13. 8 Jer. xxii. 13—19. » Chap. xiv. 34.

» 2 Cor. li. 13—15. " Rom. xvi. 17, 18. '» 2 Pet. ii. 1—3.
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ly do the Jiatterer''s words pass current. What else is much of

the language of smooth courtesy, or hvely interest and affection ?

Who would venture to act with confidence on this heartless pro-

fession ? Always is the net spread to allure into some devious

path ; often into the grossest wickedness. Thus the flattering

woman beguiled her prey.' The parasites of Darius deified him for

a month, to make him the tool of their malicious plot.'^ The ene-

mies of Christ spread the flatterer''s netfor his feet. But here the

wisdom of God was infinitely above them, and " took the wise in

their own craftiness."

^

The feet of many strong men have been entangled in this net.

Indeed seldom has the frailty of the man of God been more pain-

fully exposed. David honored his God in the endurance of Shimei's

curse. But Ziba's smooth words drew him into an act of gross in-

justice.'* Usually some want of integrity has predisposed the mind
for this poison. David was struggling to discover a plea for lenien-

cy to his murderous son, when the woman of Tekoah plied him
with her flattering lips. The bribery of passion was far more
powerful than her arguments.^ But bitterly did the misguided

parent reap the fruit of thus entering into the net spread for his

feet.^ Wilful infatuation fully prepared Ahab, by listening to the

flattery of his lying prophets, to his own ruin.'^

Does a man thus load us with immoderate commendation ? It

is the flatterer''s net. "Ponder the path of thy feet.'" Exchange
confidence for suspicion.* Fearful is the snare to those, whose
rank or influence dispose them to walk rather before men, than

before God. Too often it is spread for the feet of the Minister of

Christ, whether to gain his good opinions, or from the genuine but

imprudent warmth of aflfection. But oh !—think—"He is a man
as thou art"—beset with temptation—perhaps even "besides those

that are common to men." His heart, like thine, is fully suscepti-

ble of self-exalting imaginations. And to know that he has a

reputation for holiness
; that he is a man of influence ; that his

character is looked up to ; that his opinion is Valued—this is in-

deed " a fiery trial,"'" that brings out to view much base dross of

vanity. Far better would it be that our Christian intercourse with

each other should he moulded by the wise resolution to r.^frain from

^''flattering titles," as hurtful to the creature, and provoking to God.'^

1 Chap. ii. 16; vii. 21 ; xxvi. 28. 2 Dan. vi. 6—9.
3 Matt. xxii. 15—23, with 1 Cor. iii. 19. 4 2 Sam. xvi. 1—12. 5 ib. xiv. 4—24.
6 Ib. XV. 1—14. 7 1 KintTs xxii. 11, 12. 8 chap. iv. 26.

9 Chap. xxvi. 24, 25; xxvii. 14.
^

i° Chap, xxvii. 21.
n Job xxxii. 21, 22. Comp. LXX. 22, with Arts xii. 22, 23. ' Surely it is enough

for us to have foes within and without to contend with, without having snares for our

feet laid by our fellow-pilcrrims. Oh ! it is a cruel thing to Jlatter. The soul is often

more exhausted and injured by disentangling itself from these nets, than by the hottest

contest with principalities and powers. Those who have once known the torture the

believer undergoes, while this poison is pervading his soul, the bitter, lowering medicines

he must take as antidotes, the frightful oblivion of lessons of humility which he has been
studying for years, will, I think (unless much under the influence of the enemy of souls),

not administer the noxious potion a second time.' Helen Plumptre's Letters, pp. 43, 44;
a most profitable volume.
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6. In the transgression of an ecil man there is a snare: but the righteous doth

sijig and rejoice.

There is always a snare in the ways of sin
; always a song in

the ways of God. Whicli then are " the ways of pleasantness and
peace?'" The light-hearted sinner goes on in his flowery path.

Soon he is " taken captive in the snare of the devil f^ often in a
snare of his own toil.^ Transg-ression is in fact the snare of the

soul. Sin and ruin are bound together, and wlio can put them
asunder?

The righteons may be in the same outward lot with the evil

man. IJut wide indeed is the gulf between their respective states.^

Joseph's brethren in prison, under the sting of conscience, sank in

despondency. Paul and Silas in prison did sing and rejoice.^

Little, however, can be judged l)y their external state. The un-

godly are in prosperity, and the children of God '"chastened every

morning;"* yet rising triumpliant in the deepest exercise—"Re-
joice not against me, O mine enemy; thougli I fall, I shall rise

again
; though I sit in darkness"—my cause apparently forgotten,

my light obscured, my character defamed—"the Lord shall be a
light unto me "^ What is it lo be possessor of all the promises of

Ciod ! The wealth of this golden mine no tongue of man can ex-

press
; no mind of angel con)prchend. And how abundant is the

solid ground and material of this rejoicing ! 'I'he completeness of

the Saviour's work ; his constant love; the fulness of his Spirit;

the sufficiency of his grace ; his faithful promise ; his watchful eye
;

his ready help ; his perpetual intercession ; and all this joy—not,

like that of tjie world, flowing and ebbing—but heightening and
ovfMtlowing through all etiMuity.

Hut the riiihfeons also sing—and only they—Often they have
no skill for the song. "Their harp is upon the willows," as if they
could not "sing the Lord's song in a strange land.'"* Yet what-
ever cause of complaint they have, weighing down their spirits, let

them not forget to magnify that grace imljounded, which hath been
given to them and for them.' Whi/ can they not ahrays sing)
The heart is cokl, dead, unbelievihg. Oh ! for the power from
above to quicken it.

—
' Praised be God,' we are hastening to a

world, where the harp will never be unstrung, and the heart never
out of tune, and the song will be ever new.'"

7. The righteous considerelh the cause of the poor : but the tmcked regardeth not
to know it.

The original gives to the Proverb a judicial aspect." To " re-

> Chap. iii. 17, with xiii. 15. * 2 Tim. ii. 26. Job xviii. 9—11.
8 Chap. V. 22; xi. 5, «; xii. 13. Job x\iii. 8. ^ Isa. Ixv. 13, 14.
5 Gen. xlii. 21, with AcU xvi. 25. « Ps. Ixxiii. 1—14. Ecci. ix. 2.

' Mic. vii. H— in 8 Ps. cx.xxvii. 4.

9 To somp Christians of a morbid temperament Bernard's ailvice may be important

—

' Let us min>.'le lioney with wormwood, that the wliolesome hitler may give heahh, when
it is drunk tempered with a mixture of sweetness. While you thinii humbly of your-
selves, tiiink also of the goodness of the Lor J.' In Cant. .Serin, xi.

>» Isa. XXXV. 10. Rev. v. 8—10. »' Holden, Geier, Bp. Patrick.
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spect the person of tlie poor" is no less unjust, than to " honor the

person of the mighty."' -But the righteous judge or advocate will

consider his cause, judge it as for God, investigate it thoroughly,

and take care that it be not lost from his own inability to defend it.^

Tiiis was the considerate administration of the great King of right-

eousness.^ The man of God will walk after this Divine exemplar.*

'Let him have the conscience first'—(says Bishop Sanderson) ' and
then the patience too (and yet if he have the conscience, certainly

he will have (he patience) to make search into the truth of things,

and not be dainty of his pains herein, though matters be intricate,

and the labor like to be long and irksome.'^

Selfishness however^—not truth, justice, or mercy, is the standard

of the wicked. He considers—first the poor man's person, then his

cause. "The unjust judge" would not have " avenged the widow
of her adversary," but to save trouble to himself.^ Felix regarded
not to know the Apostle's cause, but that he might indulge his

own covetousness.'' But fearful is it to sit in the place of God** as

his representatives, onl}^ to pervert his judgment for their own selfish

aggrandizement.^

The maxim however obviously applies more generally to the

considerate regard of the righteous—and the cruel disregard of

the wicked—towards the poor. The ordinance that " the poor shall

never cease out of the land"—and the inequality of rank that pre-

vails throughout the oeconomy of Providence, were doubtless in-

tended as an incitement to Christian sympathy and enlargement.'"

Consideration of the poor is the true spirit of Christian sympathy
—-putting ourselve!= as far as may be in their place." Oh ! how
different is (his from the impatient—ungracious temper, in which
the suit of a poor client is sometimes despatched, as if the advocate
grudged his time and pains! Our beloved Lord—not only " went
about doing good,'"^ but he did it so tenderly

—

considerately. Al-

ways was he ready to yield his own convenience and even neces-

sary comfort to the call of need.'^ The same considerate regard
for the poor marked the Apostolic administration.'* Sympathy
with the poor is the practical acknowledgment of our own unde-
served mercies ; specially remembering the Lord's poor—as the
representatives of Him,'s—who is First and Last, and All to us

;

and who, " though he was rich, yet for our sakes became poor, that
we through his poverty might be made rich.'"^

» Lev. xix. 15. Ex. xxiii. 3. 2 Ps. Ixxxii. 3, 4. 3 jb. ixxii. 2—4, 12—14.
< Job xxix. 11—16; xxxi. 13, 20. Jer. xxii. 16. 5 Serm. on Ex. xxiii. 1—3.
6 Luke xviii. 2—5. ^ Acts xxiv. 26, 27. » Ps. Ixxxii. 6. Rom. xiii. 1, 2.

9 Chap. xxiv. 11. 12. Jer. v. 28, 29. Ez. xxii. 7, 29—31. Mic. iii. 1—4.
" Deut. XV. 7—11. 2 Cor. viii. 14, 15.

•1 Ps. xli. 1. A most striking instance of considerationfor the poor, is recorded of Bp.
Ridley, when the dying Martyr at the stake implored the queen in behalf of certain poor
men's leases in his bishopric likely to become void by his death. Foxe : vii. 515, 546.
In the same noble spirit was the remembrance of the dying Scott to his son, of the arri-

val of the season when he had been used to plant a root for the supply of the poor.
12 Acts X. 38. '3 Mart vi. 31—34.
1* Acts iv. 34, 35; vi. 1—6. 1 Cor. xvi. 2. 2 Cor. ix, 12, 13. Gal. ii. 10.
is Matt. X. 42 ; xxv. 40. is 2 Cor. viii. 9.
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Well do those, who regard not to know, deserve their name--

the wicked. Like Cain—they acknowledge no interest in their

brother.' Like Nabal—"It is no concern of inine.""^ If the poor

must be fed rather than starve—it is casting food to a dog, rather

than holding out an helping hand to a fellow-sinner.^ This total

absence of tlie image of a God of Love^— this utter casting off" his

royal law^—surely he will require it.^

8. Scornful men bring a city into a snare; (set the city on fire, Marg.) but

wise men turn away wrath.

The comparison is here between a " proud and haughty scorner,

and a wise man."'' The one is a pubHc injury ;
the other a public

blessing. The one raises a tumult ;* the other quells it. The
man, who scorns to be bound by conunon restraints, will bring the

city into a snare by his presumption,* or set it on fire 'by blowing

the fire of Divine wrath upon it.''" Happily wise men are sc^iltered

through the land : their energy and prudence turn away wruth.^^
' Proud and foolish men kindle the fire, which wise and good men
must extinguislj."*

Another instructive illustration of the Proverb suggests itself.

Not the tyrant over his fcUow-creatuies, but the sconicr against

his God, is the public trouble. Many of the kings of Judah and

Israel thus brought the city into a snare. Their provocations of

Divine wrath did more to further its ruin, than the most powerful

foreign enemies. Their inlluence led the people into deeper aggra-

vations of sin, and ripeiu'd them for judgment.'^

But wise men stand in the gap. and turn away wrath. ^* Surely

it was wisdom in the King and people of Nineveh, instead of bring-

ing their city into a smtre by scornful rebellion, to avert by time-

ly humiliation the impending destruction.'^ Let the people—let the

Ministers of the Lord, gird themselves to their work of weeping and
accepted pleaders for the land.'* Surely " except the Lord of Hosts

had left us a very small renmant" of these powerful intercessors,

" we should have been as Sodom, and w-e should have been like

unto Gomorrah.'"^ Praised be God ! The voice is yet heard—" De-

stroy it not, for a blessing is in it.'"* The salt of the earth pre-

serves it from corruption.'* Shall not we then honor these ivisc men

' Gen. iv. 9. « 1 Sam. xxv. 10, 11. 3 Luke xvi. 21. « 1 John iii. 17.

5 Jam. ii. 8. Lev. xix. 18, with Luke x. 31, 32. 6 Chap. xxiv. 12.

7 Hcb. Men of scorn. * Chap. xxi. 24.

9 1 Sam. xi. 2, 11. 2 Sam. x. 4; xii. 3i. '" LXX. Durell. Comp. chap. i. 11.

" 2 Sam. XX. 1. 15—22. AcU xix. 23—41. Comp. Virg. ^n. i. 148—153.
'2 Henry.
'3 2 Kings xxi. 9— 15; xxiii. 2G, 27. Isa. xxviii. 14—22. 2 Chron. xxxvi. IG, 17.

Jcr. xxxvi. 2;i—32. 1 Thcss. ii. 15, 16.

'< ."Moses— Ex. xxxii. 10— 14. Dcut. ix. 8—20. Ps. cvi. 2.3. Aaron—Num. xvi. 48;
Phinchas, xxv. II. Ps. cvi. 30; Khjah, 1 King.s xviii. 42—45. Jam. v. 1G— 18. Jere-

miah, xviii. 20; Daniel, ix. 3—20, Amos, vii. 1—6. The righteous remnant—Isa. i. 9;
vi. 13. Comp. Gen. xviii. 32. Job xxii. 30. Jer. v. 1. Ez. xxii. 30, 31. Con-
trast xiii. 5.

IS Jon. iii. 5—10. '6 jod ii. 15—19. " Isa. i. 9.

" lb. liv. 8. '» Matt. v. 13.
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with reverential gratitude—" My father—my father ! the chariots

of Israel, and the horsemen thereof!"^

9. If a wise man conlendeth with a foolish man, whether he rage or laugh, there

is no rest.

It would generally be far better not to meddle with such a fool
as is here described. We can only deal with him on very disad-

vantageous terms, and with little prospect of good.^ If a ivise man
contend with the wise, he can make himself understood

; and there

is some hope of bringing the debate to a good issue. But to con-

tend with a fool, there is no rest., no peace or quiet. It will g'o on
wiihout end. He will neitlier listen to reason, nor yield to argu-
ment. So intractable is he, that he will either rage or laugh—
either vent upon us the fury of an ungoverned temper, or laugh us
to scorn. This contention was a point of tlie poignant trial to out

Divine Master. What could be more revolting than sometime?
their murderous rage^—sometimes their scornful laugh ;*—in both
"rejecting his counsel against themselves .^"'^ And what if a con-

tention loith such fools should be appointed for me 7 Let me re-

member my days of perversity and foil t/. And while this vivid im-
pression brings me back to their level—can I return their unrea-
sonable provocation, save with tenderness and compassion ?^ Yea
— when, as the most effectual means for their benelit, I would com-
mend them to the Almighty Sovereign giace of God—can I forget,

that, if this grace has healed my deep-rooted stubbornness, it is not

less rich—not less free—not less sufficient, for them ?

10. The bloodlMrsty hate the upright : but the just seek his soul.

This bloody hatred is the fulfilment of the first prophecy from
the mouth of God.^ The first history of the fallen world puts the

seal to the prophecy—"Cain rose up against Abel his brother, and
slew him.'" Ever since has the same testimony been given.'

"Which of the prophets have not your fathers persecuted?" (was
the indignant reiiionstrance of Stephen to his countrymen) until

they "filled up the measure of their fathers" by being "the betray-

ers and murderers" of the Son of God.'" The noble army of mar-
tyrs stand before us. Such intensity of malice in the contrivance

of the variety of their torture ! The bloodthirsty hate the up-
right.^^ Their innocency was the only ground of hatred ; and on
the threatened apprehension of any outbreak of evil —the swelling

cry of the bloodthirsty nmltitude was— ' The Christians to the

lions !' The next picture downward in the annals of the Church
is not less illustrative—" I saw the woman"—awful sight !

—

• 2 Kings ii. 12. This acknowledgment is sometimes forced from the consciences of
the ungodly. Chap. xiii. 10— 14.

2 Chap. xvii. 12 ; xxvi. 4. Ecc. x. 13. Matt. vii. 6.

3 Luke iv. 29. John vii. I ; viii. 59 ; xi. 53. 4 Luke xvi. 14.

5 Matt. xi. l(j, 17. 6 Tit. iii. 2, 3.

7 Gen. iii. 15. 8 ib. iv. 5—8.
9 Verse 27. Ps. xxxvii. 12—14, 32. Gal. iv. 29. 2 Tim. iii. 12.
w Acts vii. 52. Matt. v. 12; xxiii. 32. n Heb. xi. 36, 37.
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" drunken with the blood of the saints, and with the blood of the

martyrs of Jesus.'" We cannot doubt but llie fierce elements of

the cruelty still lie in slumbering concealment. Nothing but the

gospel can kill the principle. Kvery thing short of this only chains

down the violence. In a softer mould it still retains all its sub-

stance and power, and waits only for the removal of present re-

straints to develope the same bloodthirsty hatred as ever.

iScripture explains this murderous vindictiveness. "Wherefore
slew Cain his brother ? Because his own works were evil, and his

brother's righteous."'^ Darkness cannot endure the hght.^ The
condenming light^ of godliness excites the enmiiy of the ungodly.

They caimot bear the picture. Thus \\\e bloodthirsty Ahdih hated

his uirriffht prophets/ and the Jews the holy Saviour.® Conform-
ity to him is the great oll'ence still. Such precise fools—contrary

to every one beside—" turning the world upside down"—how can
Uiey be endured ? Their removal would be a rejoicing riddance

from the earth.^

And yet their God is not umnindful of their threatening troubles.

The bloodtliirsty hate the xiprii^ld : but the just seek his soul.

Saul sought to nunder David: Jonathan covered him.^ Jezebel

was thirsting to destroy the prophets of the Lord; Obadiah •' hid

them in a cave, and fed tJieni with Iread and waier."^ The ene-

mies of Jeremiah plotted against him; Elxdmelech saved his life.'"

Herod was proceeding agamst Peter's life ; the Church shielded

him with their prayers." The bloodthirsty Jews bound them-
selves to murder Paul ;

'' Priscilla and Aquila" were ready to "lay
down their own necks for his life.'"'-'

^\ hat a life of conflict is this world of sin ! Need we be dis-

suaded from loving it/ Need we not rathc^i patience to endure it?

But while we are in it, let us be found deciiledly on the Lord's

side,'^ " partakers""— if neiuls be—" of the afflictions of the gos|)el.'''^

Never let us stand aloof from our brethren's cause. '^ 'Vo help them
is to be fellow-Workers with («od Himself. If union is so eU'ective

against the Church, surely its influence would not be of less mo-
ment on the (.'hurch's side—" strengthening her stakes," establish-

ing her foundations, and enlarging her usefulness.

11. A fool utterelh all his mind : but a wise man keepelh it in till afterwards.

"There is a time for every thing"—the wise man elsewhere
writes—"a time to keep silence, and a time to speak.'"® It is a
mark of true wisdom to discern these times.''' Indeed tliedisci[)line

—or the want of discipline—upon the "little member' is a sound
test of character. The man, who speaks hastily and with conceit,

1 Rov. xvii. G. S 1 John iii. 12, 13. 3 John iii. 19. 20.

* Hcl). xi. 7. SI Kini,'s xxi. 20; xxii. 8. ^ Jolui vii. 7.

T Ki'v. xi. 1), 10. Coinp. Acts xxii. 22. » 1 Sam. xviii. 11, 25, with xviii. I—4.

9 I Kinsjs xviii. 4. '" Jer. xxxviii. 1— 13. " Acts xii. 1—5.

'2 III. xxiii. 12. with Rom. xvi. 4. Comp. ib. ix. 25. 2 Cor. xi. 33.

>3 Mutt. xii. 30. n 2 Tim. i. N.

15 2 Tim. i. 16, 17, «8 EccI. iii. 1,7. '^ lb. viii. 5. Am. v. 13.

01
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will be put to shame in his folly.' He might have been " counted

wise in his silence."^ But silence is beyond his power

—

He utter-

eth all his mind—tells all he knows, thinks, or intends—^runs on,

until he has " poured out all his foolishness."^ It is sometimes
thought a proof of honesty to utter all our mind. But it is rath-

er a proof of folly. For how many things it would be far better

never to speak—indeed to suppress in the very thought !* Much
of " foolish talking and jesting"^—how many angry—detracting—

•

uncharitable words—do we utter, because we have neglected to

watch—or rather to entreat " the Lord to set a watch upon—our

lips," as the door of our hearts !^ And what wrong judgments we
often pass upon men's actions, because we utter all our mind as it

were in one breath—without pondering ; or perhaps without mate-

rials to form a correct judgment

!

Indeed the words of the fool—as' an old expositor remarks— ' are

at the very door—so to speak—of his mind, which being always
open—they readily fly abroad. But the words of the wise are

buried in the inner recess of his mind, whence the coming out is

more difficult.'^ This is the wisdom to be valued and cultivated.

Many things we may keep in till afterward^ which will then be

far better spoken than at the present moment.* We may find rea-

son afterward to suspect what at the time we were fully persuaded

of There is often a lightness of faith—the fruit of sudden impulse

—breaking out in sudden profession. Beware of a loose founda-

tion. Men under the present excitement run through all the sects

and parties of the Church—everywhere uttering their trhole tnind—" tossed to and fro, and carried about by every wind of doctrine"'—"seeking rest, and finding none." How much better to take

time for second thoughts—to weigh and weigh again ! Should we
not then—^instead of exhibiting a changing and doubtful face

—

seek to gain that "good thing—a heart established with grace 7"'°

This godly prudence liolds in common life. Samson fell a vic-

tim to the foil 1/ of uttering- all his mind.^^ Samuel was restrained

by God from this imprudence, from a regard to his own safety.

Never speak against our mind. But it is not necessary to utter

our whole mind. Take care that we speak nothing but the truth.

But the whole truth (as in the instance of Samuel) may son)etimes

be legitimately restrained."^ The Apostle was two years at Eph-
esus, without uttering all his mind against the worship of Diana.
But was this cowardice shrinking from tlie truth ? His weeping
ministry and unceasing efforts proved his faithfulness.'^ His open
protest kept in till afterwards was self-discipline, consistent with
Christian courage and decisiveness.

12. If a ruler hearken to lies, all his servants are wicked.

1 Chap, xviii. 13. 2 chap. xvii. 28. 3 Chap. xv. 2.

* Chap. XXX. 32. Mic. vii. 5. s p.ph. v. 4. 6 Ps. cxU. 3.

7 Cartwright. Comp. chap. x. 14; xii. 16, 23; xiii. 16; xiv. 33.

8 1 Sam XXV. 36, 37. » Eph. iv. 14. 'o Heb. xiii. 9.

" Jud. ivi. 17. 12 1 Sam. xvi. 1, 2. w Acts lix. 10, 23, with ii. 31.
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The influence of the ruIer^s personal character upon his people

involves a fearful responsibility.' A wicked prince nuikes a wicked

people.'* In his more immediate sphere, if he hearken to lies—
contrary to the laws of God and of charity^—he will never want
those about him ready to minisier to his folly. ' Lies will be told

to those, that are ready to hearken to them.''* Envy—ambition

—

malice—self-interest will always be at hand for prejudice and

scandal. The credulous ruler becomes the tool of all manner of

wickedness. His corruption pushes away the godly from his pre-

sence—and all his servants are tricked. Exceptions there are to

this maxim (as Obadiah in the courtof Ahab^—Ebedmelech in the

service of Zedekiah*—Daniel in iVebuchadnezzar's court^). But
this is the natural tendency—the general result—to his own dis-

grace and ruin. If he would therefore rule in uprightness, and in

the fear of God; instead of lending himself to detraction or flat-

tery, he must carefully close his ears against doubtful characters,

lest he should coimtenance wicked servants; and discourage

those that will boldly speak the truth.

How wise was David's determination—both as the sovereign of

his people, and the rii/er of his house—to discountenance lies, and
uphold the cause of faithful men !^ Contrast Ahab surrounded with

his wicked prophets—all combining in one lie to please their weak
and ungodly master. We see how ready he was to hearken to

lies, and how well the flattery worked ; when he punished the only

man who was "valiant for the truth." and who persisted in declar-

ing it
—-'not fearing the wrath of the king."*

But all in authority may learn a lesson of responsibility. Let
Ministers especially—not only hold the truth in its full integrity,

and take heed that their character will bear the strictest scrutiny
;

but let them turn away from the fawning flattery of those, of whose
uprightness there is at best but doubtful proof.

13. The poor and the deceitful man (usurer, Marg.) meet together: the Lord

lighteneth both their eyes.

The doctrine of this proverb—as of one similar to it'"—seems to

be the real equality of the Divine dispensations under apparent in-

equalities. The rich seem to be intended by the deceitful—so

called from the deceitfulness of riches," and of the means, by which
they are too often obtained."* The usurer^'* appears to point to the

same purport—implying tiie oppression too often connected with

' componitur orbis

Regis ad cxcmpluni ; ncc in inflectore sensus.

HutDnnos cdicta valcnt, quain vita rejjontis.

Mobile mutatur semper cum principe vulgus.

ClauJian, de Honorii Consul,
s 1 Kings XV. 30; xvi. 2. Comp. Ecclus. x. 2.

' Kx. xxiii. 1. M. R. Comp. Chap. xiii. 5. < Henry. * 1 Kings xviii. 3.

8 Jer. xxxviii. 7—13. i Dan. ii. 48, 49. » Ps. ci. -2—7.

» I Kings xxii. G, 26, 27. Comp. Hos. vii. 3. '" Chap. xxii. 2.

" Chap, ixiii. 5. Matt. xiii. 22. »2 i Tim. vi. 9. '^ Comp. chap. xxii. 7.
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riches.' Both these classes—so distinct in their relative condition
—meet together on the same level before God. Men may differ.

One may oppress and despise, and the other envy or hate. The
poor may be tempted to murmur, because of the oppressions of his

richer neighbor. The ricU by usury or unjust gain may take ad-

vantage of the necessities of the poor. But the Lord enlighteneth

both their eyes. " He is no respecter of persons."^ Both are par-

takers of his providential blessings^—both are the subjects of his

Sovereign grace. The poor Lazarus and the usurer Zaccheus
have long tnet together in one common home*—both alike the un-

deserved monuments of wondrous everlasting mercy

—

the eyes of
both enlightened—spiritually—eternally.

Is it not presumption to judge hastily the ways of God ; or to

judge them at all— by the plummet of our own reason?^ Let us

wait the appointed time, and all will be clear, as all is right. How
far beyond our narrow conceptions is every exercise and display of

this manifold wisdom, grace, and love !

1 4. The king that faithfully judgeth the poor, his throne shall be established for
ever.

This maxim has often been repeated in substance.^ The writer

of tins book was a king. He was naturally led to write for his

own benefit, while the Divine Spirit guided his pen for the use of

rulers to the end of time. May every king —specially may our own
beloved Sovereign—place this picture of a godly ruler constantly

before her eyes ! It is natural for the king to desire the establish-

ment of his throne ; but not natural for him to seek it in God's own
way. Jeroboam sought it by wickedness^—Rehoboam by worldly

policy^—Ahaz by worldly alliances.^ The far more sure mode is

the faithful administration of justice ; not neglecting the rich ; but

specially protecting the poor, whose weakness the more needs a

covering.'" David appears to have been a poor man's king. The
lowest of his people had familiar access to him for judgment.''

Solomon''^ and many of his godly successors ordered their kingdom
in the same principles of justice, and were abundantly honored of

their God.'^ The mal-ad ministration of faithful principle never

failed to bring a curse upon the government.'* '-Them that honor
me I will honor ; and they that despise me shall be lightly es-

teemed."'^

When our great Saviour King walked upon earth—his enemies
bore testimony—whether in flattery or conviction—to his righteous

• Ps. Ixii. 9, 10. Jam. v. 1—4. For the same reason our Lord denominates riches

generally hy the distinctive term of " The mammon of righteousness." Lulce xvi. 9.

2 Acts X. 34. 3 Matt. v. 45. ^ Luke xvi. 22; xix. 9.

5 Ez. xviii. 25. ^ Ver. 4, 7; xiv. 34; xx. 28; xxv. 4, 5.

7 1 Kin fs xi. 25—30. 8 2 chron. xi. 22, 23 ; xii. 1.

9 lb. xxviii. 16—20. •« Chap. xxxi. 9. Ps. Ixxxii. 3, 4.

11 2 Sam. xix. 8. i2
1 Kings iii. 16—28.

13 Jehosliaphat—2 Chron. xix. 5—U; xx. 30. Josiah

—

Jer. xxii. 14—16. Comp.
Daniel's aJvice to Nebuchadnezzar, iv. 27.

" Isa. iii. 13, 14; x. 1—6. Jer. xxu. 13—19. Zeph. iii. 3. is i Sam. ii. 30.
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character.* Not less beautiful than accurate is this description, as

applied to the principles of his government, and connected with the

promise of the estabLishinent of his throne.^

1 5. Tlie rod and reproof give wisdom : but a child left to himself bringeth his

mother to shame.

Discipline is the order of God's government. Parents are his

dispensers of it to their children. The child must be broken in to

" bear the yoke in his youth."^ Let reproof be first tried
;
and if

it succeed, let the rod be spared." If not, let it do its work. Eli

gave the reproof " but spared the rodP^ Some give the rod with-

out reproof—without any efibrt to produce sensibility of conscience.

From this tyramiy or caprice nothing can be expected. The com-

bined influence not only -'drives foolishness far away,''^ but—as a

positive blessing

—

gives wisdom. God's own children grow wi^er

under correction. Tbey see their folly, and in genuine shame turn

from it, blessing him for bis rod of fuitbfulness and love.^

But look at the child left to himself—\\\\ho\\\. restraint. A more

perfect picture of u»iscry and ruin caimot be conceived. His evil

tempers are thoiiglit to be the accident of childbood. ' They will

pass away, as his reason improves. Time only can mend tliem.'

But in fact time of itself mends nothing. It only strengthens and

matures the growtli of native principles. The poison however does

not appear at first. No special anxiety is excited. The chikl is

not nurtured in wickedness, or under tbe influence of bad exanjj)le.

He is only left to himself. Left! The restive horse, witli his

rein loosened, full of lii*. own spiiit, plunges headlong down the

prt'cipice. The cbikl, without government, rushes on under the

impetuous impulse of his own will;" and wluU, but almighty sove-

reigii grace can save him from destruction ? Many a hardened

villain on tbe gallows was once perhaps the pleasing, susceptible

child—only left to himself -io his own appetite, pride, self-willed

obstinacy.*

The sound discipline of heavenly guidance is our Feather's best

blessing. His most fearful curse is, to be given up to our own
ways—-"to walk in our own counsels.'"" A child thus left is ni

the fiirthest point from salvation—in the very jaws of the devouring

lion.

Turn we now from the ruined child to the disgraced, broken-

hearted parent. The mother only is mentioned, as the chief super-

intendent of the early discipline
;
perhaps also as the most sus-

ceptible of the grievous error. For if the father's stronger character

induces him to " provoke his children to wrath;"" to rule rather by

connnand than by persuasion ; does not the motliefs softer mould

' Matt. xxii. 16. 2 Ps. Ixxii. 7, 11—15. Isa. ix. 7; xi. 4, 9.

3 Lam. iii. 27. Comp. Ecclus. xxx. 12. ^ Chap. xvii. 10.

5 1 Sam. ii. 22—2.^); iii. 13. 6 Chap. xxii. 15.

T 2 Chron. xxxiii. 12. Ps. cxix. 67, 71, 75. Luke xv. 13— 17. Comp. Mic. vi. 9.

8 ' PutT, cm frn>num laxatum.'—Schultens. Comp. l>k:clus. xxx. 8— 11.

» Comp. 1 Kings i. 6—i> ii 23—25. " Ps. Ixxxi. 12. " Col. iii. 21.
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tend^ to the opposite evil 1 And so far as she yields to mistaken

indulgence, she bears the greater share of the punishment. It is

not, that she is brought to trouble, or even to poverty ; but to that,

which is the most keenly- felt of all distress

—

to shamed Nowhere

is God's retributive justice more strongly marked. The mother^s

sin is visited in the proportioned punishment. What greater

neglect of obligation, than a child left to himself 7 What greater

affliction, than the shame, to lohich he brings her 1 Parental in-

fluence is lost. The reverence of authority is forgotten,^ as a bye-

gone name. The child rules, instead of being, as a corrected child,^

in subjection. The parent fears, instead of the child, and thus vir-

tually owns her own degradation. Instead of " the wise son, that

rnaketh a glad father ;" it is " the foolish son, that is the heaviness

of kis mother^* The sunshine of bright prospects is clouded.

The cup of joy is filled with wormwood. The father's mouth is

dumb with the confusion of grief. The dearest object of the mo-

ther's tenderness, instead of being the staff and comfort of her age,

bringeth her to shame.
This is not a trial, which, hke many others, she might cover in

her own bosom. Alas ! the shame is too public to be concealed.

What must have been the open dishonor upon Eli's name, when
" the sins of his children made men abhor the offering of the Lord '."^

When the treason of David's sons brought him to shame in the

sight of all Israel ; surely his own conscience must have brought

his own perverted fondness to mind, as the cause of their ruin
;
both

left to themselves—one palliated in the most aggravated sin
;^

the

other having been not even corrected by a word.^ And if the

shame before men be so bitter, what will be the overwhelming con-

fusion at the great consummation ;
when the evil propensities,

cherished with such cruel fondness in the parental bosom, shall

produce their harvest " in the day of grief and of desperate sor-

row !"*

Oh ! as our children's happiness or misery, both for time and eter-

nity, is linked with our own responsibilities ; shall not we " watch

and pray," resisting " the weakness of the flesh," in self-denying

firmness ? ' Take this for certain,'—says Bishop Hopkins— ' that

as many deserved stripes as you spare from your children, you do

but lay upon your own backs. And those whom you refuse to

chastise, God will make severer scourges to chastise you.'' At
whatever cost, then, establish your authority. Let there be but

one will in the house. And let it be felt, that this will is to be the

law. The child will readily discover, whether the parent is disposed

to yield, or resolved to rule. But however trifling the requirement,

let obedience be in small as in great matters, the indispensable

point. The awe of parental authority is perfectly consistent with

• ' Conturbator matris suae.'—Schultens. ' Filius confundens, confusione omni arefa-

ciens, et perplexans.' lb. on Chap. x. 5.

2 Chap. xix. 26. 3 Heb. xii. 9. * Chap. x. 1. Comp. xvii. 21, 25.

5 1 Sam. ii. 25. « 2 Sam. xiv. 21, 33; xv. 6; xviii. 33. ^ 1 Kings i. 5—9
8 Isa. xvii. 11. 9 Works, i. 450.
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the utmost freedom of childlike confidence ; while it operates as a
valuable safeguard against a thousand follies of uncontrolled way-
wardness. But ever let us put the awful alternative vividly before

us. Either the child's will, or the parent's heart, must be broken.

Without a wise and firm control, the parent is miserable ; the child

is ruined.

1 6. When the wicked are multiplied, transgression increaseth : but the righteous

shall see Oieirfall.

The increase of transgressioii is obviously proportioned to the

increase of transgressors.' Nor is it merely a numerical increase,

but also in power and daring of sin. " The men, who began to

multiply upon the face of the old earth were giants" in wickedness,

as in strength ; until " the striving of the Spirit of God" could en-

dure no longer.^ The same was with the Babel-builders.^ and the

cities of the plain.'' Combination emboldens in sin.° Each par-

ticle of the mass is corrupt. The mass therefore itself ferments
with evil. Hence the prevalence of infidelity in our densely-crowd-
ed districts above the more thinly-populated villages. There is the

same evil in individual hearts
;
but not the same fermentation of

evil.

But for the prospects of faith, the Christian eye could not bear

the sight. But tlie righteous shall see their fall* Noah saw the

destruction of the old world.'' Abraham witnessed the ruin of the

devoted cities;^ "Israel saw the Egyptians dead upon the sea-

shore."^ ' Let not the righteous'—said good Bishop Patrick— ' be
discouraged

; for the wickeder men are, the shorter is their reign.'

The faithful minister, conscious of his inability to stem the over-

flowing torrent of iniquity, would sink in despair, but for the as-

sured confidence, that he is on the conquering side ; that his cause,

as the cause of his Lord, must eventually prevail. Yes—though
now sin seems to triumph, and Satan boasts of his victories

;

yet '•'• the kingdoms of this world," with all their vast population,

shall "become the kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ, and he
shall reign forever and ever.'"" This is indeed the supporting joy

of faith
;

to realize the glory of this day, when the righteous shall

see the fall of the now triumphing ivicked ; and one universal

shout shall swell throughout the earth—" Alleluia, salvation and
glory, and honor, and power, unto the Lord our God ; for true and
righteous are his judgments—Alleluia ; for the Lord God Omnipo-
tent reigneth.""

17. Correct thy soru, and he shall give thee rest; yea, he shall give delight unto
thy soul.

Once more the wise man returns to the subject of discipline.

» Ho9. iv. 7. 2 Gen. vi. 1—6.
3 lb. xi. 1—8. * II). xviii. -20. Ezck. xvi. 49.

« lb. xi. 4. Isa. xli. 8. 6 P.salin xxxvii. 34 ; Iviii. 9—1 1 ; xci. 8.

7 Gen. vii. 23. 8 ib. xix. 'J8. 9 F.x. xiv. 30.
i" Rev. xi. 15. '1 Ib. xix. 1—(i, with xv. 4 ; xviii. 20. Comp. Isa. ixvi. 24.
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These repeated inculcations' strongly show its importance. The
command is positive

—

Correct thy so7i. How can an upright judg-

ment evade or explain away a plain, literal rule 7 To try more
self-pleasing rules, is to set up our will in opposition to God's ; rea-

son or feeling in the stead of faith.

The measure and mode of correction must depend upon the age,

sex, temper of the child, the character, the aggravation, or the

mitigated circumstances, of the fault. Yet let it be, like our gra-

cious Father's discipline, never more than can be borne.^ Make
due allowance for any marks of ingenuous confession. Yet with

a wise application of the principle, there must be no exception to

the rule. DilFerent tempers, like different soils, require correspond-

ing difference of treatment. But discipline there nmst be
; not re-

laxed in fondness, not pushed on in harshness ; but authority tem-

pered with loveJ If a gentle hand cannot control, a stronger hand
must be applied.

We may take rest without correction ; but such rest will bring

trouble in the end. The true rest is that, which our child will

give ; and that he may give it, the rule is

—

Corrects We may
be assured, that God would not have so insisted upon it, if a bless-

ing was not with it. If Eli was rejected, it was, because in this

matter, he "honored his sons above God."* Those then "that ho-

nor him" above their sons " he will honor." Pain is the present

exercise both to parent and child / but the after blessing is se-

cured. '^ Ground well tilled, trees carefully pruned, " bring forth

more fruit."

Observe how the objection of parental weakness is anticipated.

'If I put my son to paia, will he not hate me?' No—when "left

to himself," he was a deep and anxious trouble. Now he shall

give thee rest. Before—he " brought thee to shame."* Now he
shall give delight to thy soul.^ The momentary feelings of the

child under correction will give way to the conviction of the pa-

rent's wisdom and regard for his profit.'"

Yet the rule against discouragement would not have been re-

peated, had there not been some parental evil to be corrected. " Pro-
vocation" revolts, transfers confidence to most unworthy associates,

and brings into ruinous temptations, ('hildren claim a considerate

treatment. They must not be driven by brute force. Authoi ity

must be tempered with love. The grounds of extraordinary com-
mands should be explained to them. What is good shoiiid be

liberally coiumended. The best construction should be put ui)on

defective efforts. The distinction should be carefully drawn be-

tween weakness and wilfulness, between heedlessness an! ob-

stinacy. Home should be gladdened with the invigorating joy of

spring, and replete with every wholesome indulgence. Every at-

1 Verse 15. Chap. xiii. 24; xix. 18; xxii. 15; xxiii. 13, 14.

2 Isa. xxvii. 8; Ivii. 16. 1 Cor. x. 13. 3 See VVisd. vi. 17.

* Coinp. Ecelus. xxx. 2. 5 i Sam. ii. 29, 30. Contrast Gen. xxii. 12.
« Chap. xix. 18 ; xv. 10. 7 Hob. xii. 11. 8 Verse 15.

« Chap, xxiii. 13—16, 24, 25. lo Heb. xii. 9.
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tempt should be made to gain confidence, so that the child, instead

of a cold treml^ling reserve, should run into our arms. But in this

glowing atino-sphere forget not God's rule. The completeness of

discipline is the father's firmness combined witli the mother's ten-

derness ; each infusing into the other the quality of each. A wise

parent will put his seal to the testimony, that this well-discipHned

education is the surest means of securing the children's affection,

gratitude and reverence.'

18. Where there is no vision, the people perish; (is made naked, Marg.) but

he that keepeth the law, happy is he.

The vision— as appear from the contrast—is Divine instruction.'

The Ministry is the appointed ordinance to communicate this bless-

ing,^ and therefore the main instrumentality of conversion,^ and
subsequent Christian perfection.^ No greater calamity therefore

can there be than the removal of the vision. The temporal famine
—afiecting only the body—is a light judgment, scarcely to be men-
tioned, compared with that, by which the people perish— 'the

famine of hearing the words of the Lord."* For ' when there is none
tliat can edifv, and exhort, and comfort the people by the word of

God, they must needs perish. They become thrall and captives

unto Satan. Their heart is l)ound up. Their eyes are shut up
;

they can see nothing. Tlieir ears are stopped up ; they can hear

nothing. They are carried away as a prey into liell. because they

have not the knowledge of God.'^

Often did Israel provoke this most fearful judgment—the re-

moval of the open vision.^ ''The candlestick" of the Apocalyptic

Churches has from the same cause been long since " removed out

of its place ;" and for the most part little more remains than the

ceremonial of bye-gone days.* From ihe Apostate Church of Home,
the vision is well nigh withdrawn, and the people perish in igno-

rance and delusion. And in other bodies— " having a name to

Hve"—the complaint is as real as in days of old— '• My people are

1 Ootnp. Kx. xxxii. '25. 2 Chron. xxviii. 19. Geier and others give— Di.ssipantur

—

scattered. Matt. ix. 3t). Evidently however a state of desponding misery is intended.
2 Comp. 1 Sam. iii. 1. 3 ii,id. ix. 9. Mai. ii. 7. Eph. iv. 8—11.
4 1 Cor. i. -21. Jam. i 1ft. 1 Pet. i. 23—-2.5.

5 1 Cor. xiv. 3. l',ph. iv. 11— 11. 1 Thess. iii. 10. And yet this most fruitful orifan

of Divine agency (preaching), which our blessed Lord honored as the grand medium of

his own teaching (Ps. xl. 9, 10. Isa. Ixi. 1, 2), is nov. depreciated as the mark of 'a

Church only in a weak and a languishing state, and an instrument, which Scripture

—

to saij the least—has never much recommended.' (Tracts for the Times, 87, p. 75.) Far
more iirthodox is the seniiment of one of our venerated reformers. ' Thus we may learn

the necessity of j)reaching, and what inconvenience follows when it is not used.
" Wiiere preaching f.iils"—saith Solomon—"there people perish." Therefore let evi"ry

one kee() himself in God's school- house, and learn his lesson diligently. For as the

body is nourished with meat, so is the soul with the word of God.' Bp. Pilkington's

Works, p. 112. Parker Society's edition 'The meanest village'—Luther was wont to

say— ' with a ('hristian pastor and Hock, is a palace of ebony.'
« .Vmos. viii. 11, 12. Comp. Lsa. viii. IG ; xxx. 20. Jer. vii. 12.
"! Hp. Jewell on the Scriptures.

8 1 Kings xii. 2H—32 ; xiv. 11—16. 2 Chron. xv. 3—5. Ps. Ixxiv. 9. Lam. i. 4j
ii. 9. Ez. vii. 26. Hos. iii. 4.

» RevTu. 1—5; iii. 1—3, 15, IG.

62
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destroyed for lack of knowledge.'" The sun shines not on more
wretched objects, than on the awful masses of our fellow-sinners,

growing up in habitual estrangement from God.
Take the most awful illustration of this Proverb that can be

imagined. If to be without vision be the mark of a perishing
state, what ray of Scriptural hope dawns upon the Heathen world ?

Being " without Christ," they are described by infallible testimony

as " having no hope."^ Salvation is indeed free to all, " whosoever

shall call upon the name of the Lord." But how shall they call

without faith ; believe without hearing ;
" hear without a preach-

er?"^ If therefore there be no vision, how can they but perish?
"They perish indeed without law"^ (not condemned under the law

of revelation, which they have never known) ; but still they j^ertsh

" without excuse,"^ alienated from the life of God through the igno-

rance that is in them, " because of the blindness of their hearts."®

Proud reasoning man revolts, and presumes to be more merciful

than Goil. But this false charity is only the cover for selfishness.

Men deny the danger, because they are too indolent, too self-indul-

gent, to stretch out the helping hand, or to make one sacrifice for

the rescue. True charity is the fruit of reverential faith. And,
while it realizes the tremendous peril, it concentrates all the en-

ergy of compassionate tenderness, believing prayer, and self-deny-

ing effort upon their salvation.

But the contrast is not between those who have not the vision,

and those who have it, but between the destitution and the im-

provement of the blessing. The mere profession of the Gospel may
be a nullity. Of what use is light, if we open not our eyes to see

it? So far from a blessing, it will only issue in deeper condemna-
tion.'^ If some are enlightened, multitudes are struck blind. ^ But
practical godliness

—

keeping the lata—brings real abiding happi-
ness^—no less a privilege than communion with our God and Sa-

viour here and for eternity. '" Who then can justly cast a cloud of

gloom over the ways of God ? Let the Pentecostal Christians wit-

ness to their gladness." Let every servant of his Lord invite his

fellow-sinners to the enjoyment of his privileges, by the manifesta-

tion of their holiness and joy.

19. A servant will not be corrected by words : for though he understand he loill

not answer.

Discipline must be carried, not only into the family,'^ but

throughout the whole household, in order to preserve God's authority

and order. An important hint is here given relative to the man-
agement of servants. Though it does not apply to all,'^ it shows a

very common temptation to self-will. There is a proud as well as

I Hos. iv. 6. 2 Eph. ii. 12. 3 Rom. x. 13, 17.

4 lb. ii. 1-2. 5 lb. i. 20. 6 Eph. iv. 18.

1 Matt. xi. 20—24. Luke xii. 47, 48. s John xii. 40.

9 Chap. iii. 21—24 ; iv. 5—9; viii. 32—35; xix. 16. Luke xi. 28. John xiii. 17.

« John xiv. 21—23. Rev. xxii. 12, 14. ^ Acts ii. 46, 47. '2 Verses 15, 17.

18 The LXX. renders—but without authority from the original—' an obstinate ser-

vant.'
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an humble silence ; as plain a proof of an unsubdued spirit, as a
pert and flippant answer. The patience of Job was sorely exer-

cised by this trial, and that under circumstances which made the

treatment more aggravated.* We nmst guard against harshness

in our spirit.^ But with servants, as with children, authority must
be maintained at any cost. And therefore, if a servant understmid
the command and will not answer—if he tvill not be corrected by
words^ it were better to dismiss him, than to lower our authority,

and countenance evil by yielding to his waywardness.
The Scripture fully sets out the duties of servants—" Not

answering again. With good-will doing service, as to the Lord,

and not to man."^ Sullen resistance to reproof is most inconsis-

tent with the profession of a Christian ; and, if the offender escapes

the correction of an earthly master, he will be visited with the rod

of his angry Lord, as a self-deceiver, or backslider from his high
obligation.*

20. Seest thou a man that is hasty in his words ? there is more hope of a fool

than of him.

We have just been warned against sullen silence ; here against

hasty v-ords. When a man flows on in his words, evidently with-

out time for consideration ;^ when he gives his opinion, as if it

were a loss of time to take counsel, or regard the judgment of

others ; when you find him forward in pronouncing judgment be-

fore men of acknowledged wisdom and experience ; this is the " fool

uttering all his mind;'"^ the man lately marked out for our warn-
ing,' as an hopeless fool, "wise in his own conceit."

It is very diflicult to deal effectively with him until the strong

hold of his own conceit be shaken. Argument and instruction are

lost upon him. The man who is conscious of his weakness, who
distrusts himself, and is ready to ask and receive counsel, is more
likely to be led right, than he, who thinks himself to be right

already.

It is a special mercy to be preserved from hasty judgments, or

expression of judgments. The first stamp upon a perfect mind is

infallibly correct. On an imperfect mind it must be subjected to a
careful scrutiny. It is sound wisdom to admit, that our judgment
may be mistaken. Self-control and self-diffidence give solid con-

sistency. This character of mind is most important in religious

disputations. Be careful to defend or contravene nothing, till you
have tested it by the true standard. Moses deferred judgment on
the sin before his eyes, till he had brought the matter to God.*
'• Be swift to hear

; slow to speak.'"

21. He that ddicately bringeth up his servant from a child shall have him be-

come his S071 at the length.

> Chap. xix. 16. 2 Lev. xxv. 43. Comp. Ecclus. xxxiii. 28, 29.

3 Tit. li. 9. Eph. vi. 7. * Chap. xix. 29 ; xxvi. 3. s chup. xviii. 13.

« Verse 11. 7 Chap. xxvi. 12. 8 Lev. xxiv. 10—23.
• Jam. i. 19.
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We have another' valuable rule for domestic discipline ; direct-

ing masters to a wise treatment of their servants. It is a grievous

error to step ourselves, or to induce another to step, out of the path,

which a God of order has marked for us. Divine Wisdom has
framed the constitution of society, assigning to each their station

and their duties. If a servant aspire to be ifi the house any thing

but a servant, his character loses its value. A master acts—to say
the least—most unseemly, when he forgets his own place and
authority, and delicately hringeth up his servant by the allow-

ance of undue freedom. It is a great exercise to preserve the true

medium between distance and familiarity. An haughty menacing
demeanor^ towards our servants forgets the respect justly due to

them. An inconsiderate fondness takes them out of their place,

greatly to their own injury. Our Lord's distinction shows, that

friends

—

-not servants—should be admitted to our familiar inter-

course, and entrusted to our confidence.^ To promote a servant
therefore to the rank of a confidant, unfits him for his own condi-

tion, and defeats our own end by the natural results of this un-
natural treatment. True kindness keeps him in his place. ' Good
usage does by no means imply that indulgence, that would ruin a
child. '^ A servant delicately brought up—often fro7n a child—
soon relaxes in respect and attention. Instead of this false kind-
ness stimulating to diligence, and inducing gratitude ; he becomes
idle, insolent, and ungovernable \^ assumes the young master

—

becomes a son at the loigth. This unseemly usurpation is an
evil " that the earth cannot bear—a servant, when he reigneth."*

Ishbosheth must have allowed Abner undue liberty, when he so far

forgot the respect due to his sovereign, as to insult him before his

face.'' David also must have loosened the reins of proper authority,

when Joab murdered the commander in chief at the head of his

army, without being instantly subjected to the penalty of the law.^

Even the wise man appears to have forgotten his own prudent
caution, when he delicately brought up Jeroboam in authority

;

promoted him too sudderdy ; and lived to regret his error, when
with the pretension of a son he combined the pride of a rebel.^ The
confusion and anarchy of after years in the kingdom originated in the
same false step."^ The greatest kindness to servants is to " give to

them that which is just and equal,""

—

but no more. Any defect

in this rule will be sure to bring (as in the case referred to) future
trouble, as the unjust chastening for present folly. What need
have we of the daily supply of Divine grace, to rule our house well
in due subjection. The resolution to " behave ourselves wisely in

1 Verse 19. 2 Eph. vi. 9.

3 John XV. 15. i Scott. » Comp. Kcclus. xxxiii. 25—37.
s Chap. XXX. 21, 23. Lord Bacon suggests for the good ordering of servants—1.

That vfe promote them hy steps, not by leaps. 2. That we occasionally deny their

wishes. ' Sudden elevation'—he adds—'induces insolence. The constant" granting of
their wishes makes them only more imperative in demand.' Advancement of Learning,
Book xii.

^ 2 Sam. iii. 7—11. « lb. xx. 4—10. Also iu. 27. 9 1 Kings xi. 26—28.
1" Ibid. xvi. 9—13. " Col. iv. 1.
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a perfect way" can only be accomplished in the habitual prayer

—

" O when wilt thou come unto me ?"' Then indeed " I will walk

within my house with a perfect heart.'"

22. An angry man stirreth up strife, and a furious man aboundeth in trans-

gression.

Anger is not necessarily a sinful passion. Even furioiisness—
the overflowing of the torrent—is a property in God.'^ We can

readily conceive of its energy in the unfallen nature of man. Had
Satan appeared to Eve in his own hatefulness, her anger against

him would have been a holy principle. But in a fallen natme—to

preserve its purity is a rare and most diificult matter. It must be

contrned to points, where God's honor is concerned ;^ and even on

these points the rule must be observed—" Let not the sun go down
upon your wrath. "^ The short period of the day is abundantly

sutiicient to express right motives, and to accomplish holy pui|)oses.

The general tendency of anger is however here graphically de-

scribed. Its active energy stirreth up strife^—cpiarrelling ev«n

upon trifles,^ or matters which a forbearing consideration might

have satisfactorily explained.' And when suppressed, but not

laboriously mortified, how often does it become more intense, and

break out more fiiriousli/—abotuiding in transgression ! Indeed

it is difficult to take a full view of tbe mighty power of this mass of

sin. It gives the impetus to every besetting propensity. It may
be blasphemy !^ It stops at nothing. How many murders do we
owe to this paroxysm of the moment !^ But for the Divine re-

straints the very foundations of society would be torn up.

Parents! Do w^e feel the responsibility of early cbecking this

ebullition in our children 1 And do we diligently watch against (he

first rising in ourselves, incessantly praying for its subjugation ?

How beautiful are the instances of Almighty grace—such as Henry
Martyn'^—transforming the furious man into the likeness of his

meek and holy Master !

But let us not be satisfied with the outward restraint upon pas-

sion, (iod condcnms the deep-rooted principle that gives it birth.

Wretched heart! filled with soul-destroying corruption ! Every

—

even the least—indulgence operates fearfully. So nnicli time spent

in excitement ! So much more in the unquiet waiting for the de-

sired opportunity ! And all yiven to the Great .Murderer ! Oh !

for the mystery and doctrine of the cross, to mould our temper into

its genuine spirit and influence !

I'i. \ man's pride shall bring him low: but honor shall uphold the humble, in

spirit.

This Proverb—Bishop Hall remarks in his own style— ' is like

I Psalm ci. 2. 2 Nah. i. 2.

3 Ex xxxii. 19. John. ii. 15—17. • Eph. iv. 26.

» Chap. XV. 18; xxvi. 21 ; xxx. 33. Jam. iii. 16.

« 1 Tim. vi. 4. 2 Tim. ii. 23, 2-1. 7 Acts .w. 39. » Lev. xxiv. 10, 11.

« 1 Sam. xviii. 9, 10; xxii. 6—19. Matt. ii. 16. AcU vii. 54—59; xii. 19.

w Life, p. 8. Pref. to 10th edit.
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unto Shushaii : in the streets whereof honor is proclaimed to the

humble Mordecai ; in the palace whereof is erected an engine of

death to a proud Haman.'' It exhibits the spirit of our Lord's oft-

repeated declaration expounded by his daily Providences. " Who-
soever shall exalt himself shall be abased ; and he that shall

humble himself shall be exalted."^ The real value of man in

himself is so small, that the Psalmist is at a loss where to find

it.^ His undue value of himself is utter delusion—having lost

all; stripped of all; yet proud, as if he were the possessor of all.

He raises hunself to heaven in his airy visions
;
but soon does he

meet with his own punishment. A man^s pride shall bring him
loiv.* We see this in the world. The proud conceit of rank,

talent, or any superiority, subjects to continual mortification f
while on the other hand, humility—at first considered a mean and
servile spirit—^ultimately comes to its just estimation.

The world counts nothing great without display. But mark the

substantial " honor that cometh from God only." " Heaven is my
throne, and earth my footstool

;
yet to this inan will I look—to hira

that is poor, and of a contrite spirit."^ Yea—" I dwell—saith the

high and lofty One that mhabiteth eternity—with him that is of a
contrite and Iminble spirit.'"" Humility is indeed true greatness

—

' the crown'—as Mr. Howel finely remarks— ' of finite beings, made
and jewelled by the hand of God himself Supremacy is the glory

of God
; humility is the ornament of his child. '^ " 1 am but dust

and ashes. I am less than the least of all thy mercies. 1 ab-

hor myself. Sinners—of whom I am chiefs—such are the self-

abasing coufessions of men great in Jehovah's eyes. They shine

with the reflection of his glory ; but they turn away with genuine
humility from their own shiuing.

Men of this stamp " the king delighteth to honor." Their dig-

nity begins on earth, and is crowned in heaven. " Blessed are the

poor in spirit ; for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.'"" Poor they
may be in station. But they shine forth as mightier conquerors
than Alexander. Their real glory eclipses the glare of the pomp
and " pride of life."

The elevation of the proud is often the step to their downfall.

But God's honor put upon his own people upholds them ; as Jo-

seph and Daniel—in their high eminence, as witnesses for his

name. And all his chastening discipline is for the great purpose,

to " hide pride from man,'"' and to bring ns low in our own eyes,

that his honor may " lift us in due time."'^ It is with us as with
our Lord —/io^ior comes out of humiliation.'^ 'Thou meanest to

1 Sermon on text. Works, v. 270.
2 Matt, xxiii. 12. Luke xiv. 11; xviii. 14.

3 Psalm viii. 3, 4 ;
cxliv. 3 ; xxxix. 5.

< Job xl. 12. Ps. xviii. 27. Conip. Zeph. ii. 15. Rev. xviii. 7, 8, and references on
Chap. xvi. 18, 19.

5 1 Kings xxi. 1—4. Esth. v. 13. « isa. Ixvi. 1, 2. t ib. Ivii. 15.

8 Sermon i. pp. 335, 336. » Gen. xviii. 27; xxxii. 10. Job xl. 4. 1 Tim. i. 15.

w Matt. V. 3. Comp. xviii. 4. n Job xxxiii. 17.

W 1 Pet. V. 6. Comp. Job xiii. 29. " chap. xv. 32 ; xviii. 13,
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be notour Saviour only, but our pattern too. If we can go down

the steps of tliine humiliation, we shall rise up the stairs of thy

glory.''

24. Whoso is a partner with a thief hateth his own soul: he hcareth cursing,

and bewrayeth it not.

This is a warning under the eighth commandment. Do we
realize the same solemnity of obligation as under the first? Many
professors attach a degree of secularity to a detailed application of

the duties of the second table. But both stand on the same autho-

rity. The transgressions of both are registered in the same book.

The place of the decalogue cannot be of moment, if the word be

but there with the imprimatur— '' 1 am the Lord ihy God." The
law acknowledges no dill'erence between the (hUf and his jiartner.

Consenting to sin—receiving the stolen goods—involves us in the

guilt and punishment.'^ The accomplice may be less practised in

sin. He may be only conunencing his course. But the first step

is the way of death—acting as if Fie hated his own soul.^ One
step naturally leads on to another. Supposing him to be called to

give evidence upon oath concerning his knowledge or privity of the

deed. Would not this be a temptatiou to perjury, rather than to

discover his fellow ? Under the perverted obligation of his boud of

secrecy he heareth cursing—the solemn adjuration to declare the

truth on pain of the curse of God

—

and he bewrayeth it not. 'He
keeps his wicked counsel, and will not betray. '<

Oh ! how frightful is the history of thousands, whose fellowship

with sinners has drawn them into fellowship with sin, and ulti-

mately to take the lead in sin !— VV hose entrance into the path has

led them step by step into the very depths of depravity ! And of

these thousands, how few— it is to be feared—retrace their steps,

and become, like Onesimus, true followers of Christ, and faithful

servants to man !^

25. The fear of man hringrlh a snare : but vhoso futleth his trust in the Lord

shall be safe. (Marg. set on high.)

A snare brings a man into straits. He is not master of himself.

Here Satan spreads the snare, and the fear of man drives into it.

And a fearful snare it is, and ever hath been to thousands. Many,
once entangled, have never escaped. It besets every step of the

pathway to heaven, every sphere of obligation. The King turns

aside from the strict integrity.^ The judge wilfully pronounces an

unrighteous sentence.'' The minister faints under the cross;'* and

to avoid it, compromises the simplicity of the Gospel.' There is a

timidity in acting out an unpopular doctrine. The people cannot

bear the full light. The Sun of righteousness is therefore exhib-

ited under a mist ; but dimly visible ;
shorn of his glowing beams.

1 Bp. Hall ut supra. 2 ciuip. i. 10—15. Ps. 1. 18—21. Isa. i. 23, 24.

3 Comp. vi. 32; viii. 36; xvi. 32; xx. 2.

* Comp. Lev. v. 1. Num. v. 21. 1 Kings xxii. 16. Matt. xxvi. 63.

» Epistle to Philemon. « i sjam. xv. 24. Matt. xiv. 9, ' John xix. 8, 13, 14.

» 1 Kings XIX. 3. Jon. i. 1—3. » Gal. u. 12; vi. 12.
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But the strictness of the precepts is unpalatable. It must therefore

be softened down, modified, or explained away.' Or the same in-

constancy of profession must be quietly dealt with, lest the good

opinion of some influential man be forfeited. This time-serving

shows a man-pleaser, not a true " servant of God,'"^ and brings a
blast alike to his work and to his soul.^

The same deadly influence operates in families. Sometimes
even parents shrink from the open protection of their child.* They
dare not avow a supreme regard to his primary interests, or profess

in opposition to many around them, the Patriarch's godly determi-

nation—'• As for me and my house"—however evil it may seem
to others— •' we will serve the Lord."^

Every class of society exhibits this corrupt principle. Perhaps

the highest are bound in the most abject and hopeless chains.

They will set at naught all religion without fear ; but, slaves as

they are to the omnipotency of fashion, they would " tremble very

exceedingly,"^ at the suspicion of godliness attached to them.

Many would be bold to front danger, who would shrink from shame.

They would fearlessly face the cannon's mouth, and yet be panic-

struck at the ridicule of a puny worm. Or even if some public ex-

citement should have roused an impulse of boldness for religion, in

the more quiet atmosphere there is a heart's timidity of silence.

They shrink from the bold consistency of a living witness. They
are afraid of the stamp of singularity. They are satisfied with a

meagre external decorum, with no spiritual character or privilege.

All is heartless delusion. What—again, makes so many—specially

among the yoimg—ashamed to be found upon their knees—to be

known readers of their Bibles—to cast in their lot decidedly among
the saints of God ? They know the Christian to be on the right

side ; and oft is there a whisper of conscience— ' Would that my
soul were in his place."' But they have only half a mind to re-

ligion. The fear of man hringeth a snare. 'And therefore they

ask—not what I ought to do, but what will my friends think of

me.' They cannot brave the finger of scorn. And if they seem
for a while to be in earnest, 'their slavish fears' (as Bunyan well

describes the case) ' overmaster them. They betake themselves to

second thoughts—namely—that it is good to be wise, and not to

run, for they know not what, the hazard of losing all, or at least

bringing themselves into unavoidable and unnecessary troubles.'*

They would rather writhe under their conviction, till they have
worn themselves away, than welcome what Moses •' esteemed
greater riches than tlie treasures of Egypt

—

the reproach of Christ.''^^

But how painful to see the children of God entangled in the

snare ! The father of the faithful twice denied his wife."* His son,

» Isa. XXX. 9, 10. Jer. v. 31. « Gal. i. 10. 3 Zech. xi. 17.

* John ix. 22. s Jos. xxiv. 15.

* Gen. xxvii. 33. The same word in the original.
"^ John vii. 13; xii. 42, 43. Acts xxvi. 11. 2 Tim. i. 15; iv. 16.

* Conversation between Hopeful and Christian. 9 Heb. xi. 26.
" Gen. xii. 11—13; xx. 2, 11.
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following his weak example,' "fashions the golden calf.'"^ "The
man after God's own heart" sinks himself into the lowest degrada-

dation.' Hezekiah— distinguished for his trust—gives way to his

fear.^ The ardent disciple, even after the most solemn pledges to

his Saviour, and after an act of great boldness in his defence, yields

up liis courage to a servant girl, and solemnly abjures his Lord.^

Oh! do we not hear the warning voice against "entrance into

temptation—against the weakness of the tiesh ?"^ Let us run into

our hiding-place, and cry—"Hold thou me up, and I shall be

safe."^

How different is this servile principle from the godly fear of shi,

which the wise man had lately marked as the substance of happi-

ness !^ That is an holy principle
; this an inlet to sin.* That is

our keeping grace ;'" thin wounds our conscience, and seduces us

from our allegiance." ' " By the fear of the Lord men depart from

evil;'"* by thefear of man they run themselves into evil."^ That
one is the pathway to heaven.'^ The other involving the denial

of the Saviour—plunges its wretched slave into the lake of fire.
'^

IJui even apart from this tremendous end—observe its weighty
hindrance to Christian integrity. Indeed—as Mr. Scott most truly

observes—'it is'—often at least—'the last victory the Christian

gains. He will master, by that grace which is given of God, his

own lusts and passions, and all manner of inward and outward
temptations. He will be dead to the pleasures of the world, long

before he has mastered this fear of man. " This kind of spirit

goeth not out" but by a very spiritual and devout course of life."*

The hindrance meets us at every turn, like a chain upon our

wheels ; so that, like the Egyptian chariots, they " drive heavily."

Oh! for a free deliverance from this principle of Itondage;'" not

however to be expected, till we have been made to feel its power.

Thank (iod—there is a way of deliverance. Faith unbinds the

soul from fear. If fear makes the giant tremble before the worm,
trust ill the Lord makes the worm stronger than the giant. The
fire, or the den of lions, daunts and hurts not him that " believeth

in his God.""* ' He that fears tofiinch, shall never flinch from fear.'"

Faith gives power to prayer. The strength from prayer makes us

cheerful in obedience, and resolute in trial. Here is safety, strength,

courage, peace. Nothing but faith gives the victory ; but the vic-

tory of faith is complete.'^" He only, icho jmtteth his trust in the

Lord, is prepared, when God and man are at contraries—to " obey
God rather than man."*'—A secret union with God is implanted in

> lb. xxvi. 7. 2 Ex. xxxii. 22—24.
s

1 Sam. xxi. 10—13. Comp. also xxvii. 1.

< 2 Kini;s xviii. 13— Ifi. Coinij. 2 Chron. xvi. 1—7.
6 Matt. xxvi. ;},'), 51, 09—74. s lb. ver. 41. ^ Ps. cxix. 117.

8 <lii.|). xxviii. 11. 9 Gon. xxxix. 9, with Isa. Ivii. 11. 'o 1 Cor. x. 12. Heb.iv. ].

" Rct'crencj'.s nntos 3—9 ut supra. '* Chap. xvi. 6.

'3 Fiavi'l's Treatise on Fear, Chap. ii. '< Chap. xix. 23.

'5 Mark viii. 3H. Rev. xxi. 8. ^ Life, pp. IIG, 117. '^ Ex. xiv. 25.

18 Dan. iii. 28; vi. 23. '9 Hildersham.
» 1 John V. 4, 5. Comp. Heb. xi. 27. »' Acts iv. 13, 19.

63
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the soul by this faith—an union as mighty as it is secret—a sacred

spring of hfe, the energy of God himself/ triumphant therefore in

the mightiest conflict with the flesh. The man dependent on the

world for liappiness is in bondage. The servant of God is in liber-

ty. It matters not to him whether the world smile or frown. He
is safe—beyond its reach

—

set on liigh.^ Faith brings him to his

strong tower.^ There he is "kept by the power of God unto salva-

tion."^ Fear brings us to the snare. Faith brings liberty, safe-

ty, exultation. Oh ! thou God of power and grace, may my soul

praise thee for this mighty deliverance—this joyous freedom ! May
I never be ashamed of my Master ! May I be bound to his people,

and glory in his cross !^

26. Many seek the ruler's favor ; hut every man's judgment comeih from the

Lord.

Therefore seek God to be your friend. " In his favor is life."^

Confidence in man is no less sinfuF and dangerous^ than the fear

of 7nan. Yet with what diligence will men seek earthly advan-
tage ! Many seek the rulefs favor^ more than God's, and sacri-

fice their consciences, and hazard their souls, to obtain it. But
when they have bought it at such a price, what is it ?—as easily

lost, as it was hardly gained. The caprice of an hour may destroy

the hard-earned object. i° And then what have they to live upon?
All this is forgetting that every nian^s judgment coineth from the

Lord. Here then is the solid ground of faith. First, begin with
God. Alljudgme?it is in his hands. "Commit thy way unto the

Lord
; trust also in him, and he shall bring it to pass."" Let him

choose and dispose our lot.'^ Ponder every thing that passes as

coming from him. In every thing, great and small, deal with him.

His favor—unlike the changing /ayor of the ruler—is "without
variableness or shadow of turning." And when throuo-h the fickle-

ness of man earthly prospects are fading—then rest in quiet

—

"Surely my judgment is with the Lord."'^ 'As thou wilt—what
thou wilt—when thou wilt."^ This is the shortest—the surest

—

way of peace. " Only believe," and doubt nothing.

27. An unjust man is an abomination to the just : and he that is upright in the

way is abomination to the icicked.

Here is the oldest, the most rooted, the most universal quarrel in

the world. It was the first curse of the fall.'^ It has continued
ever since, and will last to the end of the world. It is always kept
up at the highest point. Each party is an abotnination to the

other. It is not only that they are as contrary in character as light

1 Gal. ii. 20. Col. iii. 3. 2 Ps. ixix. 29 ; xci. 14. Isa. xxxiii. 16.

3 Gal. ii. 20. Col. iii. 3, 4. * Chap, xviii 10 5 i Pet. i. 5.

6 Ps. XXX. 5. 7 lb. cxlvi. 3. Isa. ii. 22. Jer. xvi. 5, 6.

8 Isa. xxx. 1—3 ; xxxi. 1—3. s Chap. xix. 6. i" Gen. xl. 1 , 2.

" Ps. xxxvii. 5, 6. ' He needeth not to flatter the ruler ; for what God hath appointed,

that shall come to him.' Reformers' Notes. ' The determination concerning a man is

from Jehovah.' Bp. Lowth's Prehm. Dissertation to Isaiah.
12 lb. xlvii. 4. Chap. xvi. 33. i3 jga. xlix. 4. Job xxxiv. 29.
w Thomas a Kempis. 's Gen. iii. 15.
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is to darkness ; but there is a mutual antipathy, that can never be

softened down.
Let us look at each of the parties in that open opposition to each

other. An unjust man is an abomination to the just. Is it then

his sin to be at such contraries with his fellow-sinner? No rather

— it is the very holiness of his character, and profession. If he

have any apprehensions of the holiness of God—if through grace

he is delivered from the love and dominion of sin—is not the sight

hateful to him ? And while he abhors it most of all in himself, yet

does not the watching of the evil in his own heart deepen his ab-

horrence and detestation in those around him ; not sparing it in

those most dear to him—but appealing to his God in the burst of

holy indignation.—"Do not 1 hate them, O Lord, that hate thee?

—and am not I grieved with those that rise up against thee ?' I

hate them with a perfect hatred : I count them mine enemies."

Looking at the other party

—

the wicked hold the upright in equal

abomination.'^ " 'I'he carnal mind is enmity against God,"^ and
cannot therefore bear his image in his children''—Gladly would the

wicked—were not their emnity restrained—" root them out of the

face of the earth," as they never rested, till they had nailed the Son
of God to the tree. Here however is the main difference—The
enmity of the just is against the sins—not the person—of the

wicked ; or against their persons, yet on account of their sins

—

How do they with all this principle love their souls'
—

' pray for

them'*—how gladly would they win to Christ and salvation ! The
enmity of the wicked is agaitist the persons—the ways of the up-

right—all that belongs to them 'I'his is 'that strong poison in the

serpent's secd"^—the nuuderoiis spirit of their father the devil !

How is the soul wearied with the unceasing struggles with the

enemies of truth ! How can one forbear the wish for the " wings
of a dove, to fly away, and be at rest !'" And how could we hold

on the contest, but for the blessed hope—O Lord ! hasten it in thy

time—When the woman's conquering " seed shall bruise the Ser-

pent's Head," the head of all' his seed—finally and forever—and
he shall reign King and Saviour over his redeemed people.

CHAPTER XXX.

1. The ivords of Agur the son of Jakeh, even the prophecy: the man spake unto

Ithii'h even unto Ilhiel and Ucal: '2. Surely I am more brutish than any man, and

have not the understanding of a man. 3. / neither learned wisdom, nor have

(gathered together, Marg.) tJie knowledge of the holy.

The two concluding chapters of this Book are an appendix to

» Ps. cxxxix. 21, 22. Comp. chap, xxviii. 4. 2 Verse 10. ^ Rom. viii. 7.

* John XV. 17—19. 1 Jolin iii. 12, 13. s Rom. ix. 1—3. « lb. x. I.

1 Leighton on 1 Pet. iii. J4. « Ps. Iv. 6, 7.

• Gen. iii. 15. Ps. xlv. 3,4. Rev. xii. 11—IG.
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the Proverbs of Solomon. Nothing certain is known of the writers

;

and it is vain to speculate, where God is silent. Far better is it to

give our full interest—mind and heart—to the matter of instruc-

tion, than to indulge the unprofitable curiosity respecting the wri-

ters. Our ignorance of the writers of many of the Psalms in no
degree hinders their profit to us. We know their author, when the

penmen are hid. It is enough for us to be assured, that they were
" holy men of God," who wrote, " as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost?''

Agur was doubtless one of the wise men found in many ages of

the Old Testament Church

—

His words were a prophecy—Divine

instruction^ given unto Ithiel and Ucal {Ithiel especially) probably

two of his scholars, whose names are equally unknown to us. Per-

haps they came to him for instruction, and he was led to express

himself in the most humbling sense of his own ignorance. You
come to me for instruction. But surely I am more brutish than
any man^ not having the advantages of learning wisdom,,^ or the

kyiowledge of the holy God,^ and of the holy revelation of his

name.
His language is indeed strong. Stronger could scarcely have

been used. He confesses himself to be—not only brutish^SiS

man is by nature,^ but, though enlightened by heavenly teaching,

more brutish than any man. Were these the words of truth ?

Or were they the affectation of modesty } Or was it false hu-

mility, dishonorably denying the work of God? But he was now
speaking from the mouth of God. And how could he dissemble in

his name ? He spake the truth as it really is—as consciousness

could not but speak—as self-knowledge under Divine teaching dic-

tated. Now let a man take '' the candle of the Lord"—given him
to " search all the inward parts of the belly"®—and what a mass
of vanity will he find there ! Such folly mixed with his wisdom

—

such ignorance with his knowledge ; that, instead of pluming him-

self upon his elevation above his fellow-men, he can but cry out

in shame

—

Surely I a?n m.ore brutish than any man ! Who-
ever knows his own heart, knows that of himself, that he can

hardly conceive of any one else so low—so degraded as himself''

Add to which—it is the child of God comparing himself with

his perfect standard. And in the perception of his own short-

1 2 Pet. i. 2.

2 This was a frequent Scripture name for ordinary instruction. Chap. xxxi. 1. 1

Cor. xiv. ] , 3, 4. 1 Thess. v. 20.

3 Comp. Am. vii. 14, 15. * Comp. Dan iv. 17.

6 Job xi. 12. Ps. xlix. 20. Jer. x. 14. s Chap. xx. 27.

7 The following remarks of a profound divine will illustrate this subject— ' He that

has much grace, apprehends, much more than others, that great height to which his love

ouffht to ascend : and he sees better than others, how little a way he has risen towards

that height. And therefore, estimating his love by the whole height of his duty, appears

astonishingly low and little in his eyes. True grace is of that nature, that the more a

person has of it, with remaining corruption, the less does his goodness and holiness ap-

pear, in proportion, not only to his past, but his present, deformity, in the sin, that now
appears in his heart, and in the abominable defects of his highest and best affections.'

Edwards on Relig. Affections, Part iii. sect. vi.
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comings the most discerning clear-sighted penitent feels that he can
never abase himself as he ought before his God—He would lie

low—lower still—infinitely lower—in the dust. Holy Paul, com-
paring himself with the spirituality of the perfect law—exclaims,
"1 am carnal, sold under sin.'" Isaiah in the presence of a huly
God—cries out—" Woe is me, for I am undone, because I am a
man of unclean lips."^ Job, in the manifestation of the power of
God, sinks into his absolute nothingness and unworthiness'—David
in the full view of the wisdom of God, is made to see the perverse-

ness of his own folly, and take up the very confession of Agur

—

" So foolish was I, and ignorant ; I was as a beast before thee !"^

The nearer our contemplation of God—the closer our conmiunion
with him—the deeper will be our self-abasement before him—like

those " before the throne, who with twain cover their faces, and
with twain cover their feet."^ Well, therefore, may the wisest and
holiest of men—-though '' renewed in knowledge, after the image
of him that created him''«—take up the humiliating confession

—

Purely lam more brutish than any man. Genuine humility is

the only path of wisdom. Unless he stoops, he can never enter
the door. He must " become a fool, that he may be wise.'"" And
when he is humbled in his shame—then let him measure the house
of his (Jod in its breadth ;uid length,^ enjoying clearer, and pant-
ing still for clearer nianilestations of the incoaiprehcnsiljle God.

But how reverently should we approach this Divine presence !

With what holy hands should we open his revelation, dreading a
careless, light, and presumptuous spirit; yet withal cherishing those
nobly ambitious desires for deeper and higher knowledge

;
yea, re-

iterating them before our God with that repetition, which to a car-

nal miud would be nauseating tautology : but which he who knows
our hearts loves to hear, and will beyond our desires abundantly
fulfil.

4. Wh) haih ascended vp into heaven, or descended? who hath gathered the wind
in his Jisls .' who hath b'tuiul the waters in a garment 7 who hath established all the
ends of the earth? what is his name, and what is his son's name, if thou canst tell?

Can we wonder that Agur should have acknowledged his brutish-
ness—now that he was contemplating the majesty of God—so
wondrous in his work—so incomprehensible in his nature ? The
eye was blinded by the dazzling blaze of the sun. To behold Je
hovah ascetidinif and descending in his own glorious person'

—

afterward in the person of his dear Son'"—(for in his great work

' Rom. vii. 14. 2 Isa. vi. .5. 3 job xl. 1—5; xlii. 1— f).

< Ps;(lin Ixxiii. 1—22—'a beast.' The original is the plural excellnit—com eying an
intensivcne.ss not easy to transfer acceptal)ly into our idiom. Bp. Horsley gives it—' I

was as a brute before thee.'

5 Isa. vi.2. 6 Col. iii. 10.
''

1 Cor. iii. 18. There is a fine ray of wisdom in that consciousness of ignorance,
that led Socrates to confess— ' I only know one thing—that I know nothing.' Comp. 1.

Cor. viii. 2.

8 See Ez. xl. xii. 9 Gen. li. 7 ; ivii. 22 ; iviii. 22. Ex. iii. 8.
w John i. 51 ; iii. 13 ; vi. 62. Eph. iv 9, 10.
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was not his Father's name in him 1^)—to see him holding the loose

winds as firmly as a man might hold m his fists'^—to see his al-

mighty control of the waters^—and his estahlishinent of the ends

of the earth^—this is a sight that might make the highest and

wisest of men sink into nothingness before him. Who hath done

this, none can doubt. The challenge is thrown out as a demon-

stration, that it was God alone. ' Show me the man, that can or

dare arrogate this power to himself.'^

But when we pass from the works to their great Maker—truly it

is an overwhelming view— What is his nat7ie, if thou canst

tell 7 " Canst thou by searching find out God ? Canst thou find

out the Ahnighty unto perfection? He dwelleth in the Ught, which

no man can approach unto ; whom no man hath seen, nor can

see."^ How can we express him in words, or conceive of him in

thought ? Child of God !
" Be still, and know that he is God."^

Restrain thy reason. Humble thy faith. '= Lay thine hand upon

thy mouth." Lie in the dust before him. " O the depth !"^ open

only to him, whose " understanding is infinite. "^

But how does the mystery increase ! What is his Son's name,

if thou canst tell 7 And who can tell 7 " No one knoweth the

Son, but the Father."^* Yet there is a Son in the Eternal God-

head—a Son not begotten in time, but from eternity^'—his name
therefore—not as some would have it—a component part of his

humiliation—but the manifestation of his Godhead—co-existent

with his father in the same ineffable nature—yet personally dis-

tinct.'^ What is his name 7 and mhat is his Son's name 7 So-

vereignty—Omnipresence—Omnipotence is his. He too controls

the winds and waters,'^ and establishes the earth" as one, who is

the visible " form of God, and thinketh it not robbery to be equal

with God."'3

What is his narne 7 The word even of the secret name is

easily spelt. '^ But the mystery is hid. We must not search too

curiously ;'^ lest we '-intrude into those things which we have not

seen, vainly puffed up by our fieshly mind.'"^ Many, however,

think it easy to understand this name. They think far more of

their wisdom than Agur did, and are at no loss at all to explain

what in their proud ignorance they conceive to be the full meaning
of the inscrutable subject. But the genuine disciple acknowledges

1 .lohn X. 30, 38; xiv. 10.

2 Job xxviii. 25. Comp. Ps. civ. 3 ; cxxxv. 7. The Heathens dreamed of a lower

Deity, whom Jupiter appointed as store-keeper to still or raise the winds at his pleasure.

Horn. Odyss. K. 21, 22. Virg. ^n. i. 69, 70.

3 Job xxvi. 8; xxxviii. 8—11. Isa. xl. 12. Jer. v. 22.

* Job xxvi. 7 ; xxxviii. 5. Ps. xciii. 1 ; cxix. 90. 5 Bp. Hall.

6 Job xi. 7—9. 1 Tim. vi. 16. Comp. Job xxxviii. 3, 4. '' Ps. xlvi. 10.

8 Rom. xi. 33. 9 Ps. cxlvii. 5. Isa. xl. 28. i" Matt. xi. 27.

11 Chap. viii. 22—30.
'2 ' We have a full and clear testimony of the distinction of person, and that the Son

is equal to the Father, and of the same substance with him.' Lavater. See Scott in

loco. Mr. Holden considers this interpretation to be ' natural and unforced, and very

suitable to the context.'

13 Matt. viii. 26; xiv. 32. » Col. i. 17. Heb. i. 3. is Phil. ii. 6.

16 Rev. lii. 12, 13. " Gen. xxxii. 29. Jud. xiii. 18, is Col. ii. 10.
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the nature of the Son to be alike incomprehensible with that of

the Father—a mystery to be adored—not understood.

Yet what Revelation hath brought up to us from these untrace-

able depths are pearls of great price. Let us reverently gather

them for the enriching of our souls. So far as our Divine Teacher

leads us by the hand, let us diligently follow him. The whole-

some dread of being " wise above that which is written," must not

damp the holy ardor to be wise and wiser continually in that which

is written. ' Curiously to inquire is rashness ; to believe is piety
;

to know indeed is life eternal." Unsearchable as he is in his great-

ness
;
yet so near is he to us, that we can rest in his bosom.

Yours—Christian—is the unspeakable privilege to be one with

him, who is One with God. And iherefore— if you tell his name—
as you are bound to tell what is revealed—is it not all that is in-

finitely great, combined with the endearing relations—Husband

—

Brother—Saviour—King 1

5. Every word of God is pure (purified, Marg.) : he is a shield unto tJiem that

put their trust in him. 6. Add thou not unto his words, lest he reprove thee, and

thou befound a liar.

Nothing is learned soHdly by abstract speculation. Go to the book.

Here all is light and purity. Though " secret things belong to the

Lord our God
;
yet the things that are revealed" are our holy direc-

tory. Every thing is intencled to intiuence the heart and conduct.'^

How unlike the sacred books of the heathen, or the sensual re-

hgion of Maiiomet ! Here is no license—no encouragement to

sin—no connivance at it. All lurking sins cherished in the dark

cavern of pollution, are brought to light, and reproved. Every
word of God is pure. Of what other book in the world can this

be said ? Where else is the gold found without alloy ? The word
is tried.^ It has stood the trial, and no dross has been found in it.

' Having God for its Author, it has truth without any njixture of

error for its matter.'^ " The words of the Lord are pure words,

as silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified seven times."*

But if every word of God is pure, take care that no word is

slighted. How few range over the whole Revelation of God ! To
take a whole view of the universe, we should embrace not only its

fruitful gardens, bnt its barren deserts, coming equally from the

hand of God, and none of them made for nought. To take a

similarly comprehensive view of the sacred field, we must study

the ap|)arently barren, as well as the more manifestly fruitful por-

tions. Food will be gathered from the detailed code of laws, from

the historical annals of the kings, and from the " wars and fight-

ings"—the prolific results of " the lusts of men."* The whole

Scripture is Scripture, and " all Scripture is profitable."^

Favoritism, however, is a besetting snare in the sacred study.

A part is too often taken instead of the whole, or as if it were the

» Bernard. 2 Peut. xxix. 29. 3 Heb. * Locke.

» Ps. xii. 6. Comp. Ps. cxix. 140. Chap. viii. 8, 9. « James iv. 1.

1 a Tim. iii. 16
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whole. One is absorbed in the doctrinal, a second in the practical,

a tliird in the proplietical, a fourth in tlie experimental, Scriptures
;

each seeming to forget, that every ivord of God is pure. This
want of completeness will show itself in a corresponding defect in

the Christian profession. The doctrinist becomes loose in practice;

the practical professor self-righteous in principle. The prophetic

disciple, absorbed in his imaginative atmosphere, neglects present

obligations. The experimental religionist mistakes a religion of

feeling, excitement, or fancy, for the sobriety and substantial fruit-

fulness of the gospel. All remind us of our Lord's rebuke—" Ye
do err, not knowing the Scriptures."'

The great exercise therefore is—to bring out the whole mass of

sohd truth in all its bearings and glory. So wisely has God linked

together the several parts of his system, that we can receive no
portion soundly, except in connection with the whole. The accura-

cy of any view is more than suspicious, that serves to put a forced

construction upon Scri|)ture, to dislocate its connexion, or to throw
important truths into the shade. Apparently contradictory state-

ments are in fact only balancing truths ; each correcting its opposite,

and, like the antagonal muscles, contributing to the strength and
completeness of the frame. Every heresy probably stands upon
some insulated text, or some exaggerated truth, pressed beyond
"the proportion of faith.'' But none can stand upon the combined
view and testimony of Scripture. Nor let it be sufficient, that our
system includes no positive error, if some great truths be lacking.

Let it be carefully grounded upon the acknowledgment—eyery
word of God is pure. Some of us may err in presumptuous
familiarity with Scripture; others in unworthy reserve. But if

the heart be right, self-knowledge will develope the error, and self-

discipline will correct it.

Christian simplicity will teach us to receive every Divine Truth
upon this formal ground—that it is the word of God. Though it is

not all of equal importance, it will be regarded with equal reverence.

We acknowledge implicitly God as the Autlior of every particle of

Scrij)ture, and that every word of God is pure. To reject therefore

one 'jot or tittle is a sufficient demonstration,'—as Dr. Owen ad-

mirably observes— ' that no one jot or tittle of it is received as it

ought. Upon whatsoever this title and inscription is
—'The Word

of Jehovah'—there must we stoop, and bow down our souls before

it, and captivate our understandings unto the obedience of faith. '^

This holy reverence is combined with trust in God. Blessed

trust, which brings a shield of special favor over his trembling
child !^ Sometimes indeed is Satan permitted to envelope him in

darkness, and to picture—as it were—frightful transparencies upon
his prison-wall. What would he do in this time of terror, did he
not find a shield—a covert—in the bosom of his God ? Yes—if

• Matt. xxii. 29.

2 Owen on the Perseverance of the Saints, Chap. x. See Life of Mary Jane Gra-
ham, Chap. V.

3 Ps. u. 11, 12. Isa. Ixvi. 2.
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the word of God be pure, it must be a sure ground of trust. We
may take its dictum wiih undoubting confidence, that/te is a shield

—as to Abraham of old'—so to Abraiiam's children, that put their

trust in him.*^ In all consequences from within and from without

—when I quake under the terrors of the law—in the hour of death

—in the day of judgment—-'Thou art my shield^^ Nothing

honors God, like this turning to him in every time of need. If

there be rest, peaceful confidence, safe keeping—here it is.—And
where is it found beside ? Despondency meets the poor deluded

sinner, who looks for some other stay. And even the child of God
traces his frequent want of protection to his feeble uncertain use of

his Divine shield.

But the word of God is not only p7ire, and cannot deceive. It

is also sufficient ; and therefore, like tried gold, it needs no addition

for its perfection. Therefore to add to his loords, stamped as they

are with his Divine authority, will expose us to his tremendous re-

proof and cover us with shame.* The Jewish Church virtually

added their oral law and written traditions.^ The Church of

Rome is not less guilty, and as a church has been found a liar ;

adding- to the inspired canon a mass of unwritten Tradition, and

Apocryphal Writings, with all their gross errors, and in despite of

the clearest proof of their human origin.^ And is there no ap-

proach to this sinful presumption in the attempt in our own day to

bring tradition to a near— if not to an equal—level with the Sacred

Testimony? A new rule of faith is thus introduced—an addition

to the Divine rule—of co-ordinate authority. Never was it so im-

portant to clear from all question the momentous controversy—
what is—what is not—the Word of God. The Lord has most

carefully guarded h'l^ pure word from all human admixture. May
he preserve his ministers from •' teaching for doctrines the com-

mandments of men ;" " saying, the Lord hath said it, when he

hLilli not spoken !"^ What a reverential awe—what godly jealousy

—.-hould they exercise—to add not lotlie pare irord by the glosses

of false interpretation ; not to expound their own minds in the

stead of the mind of God !

7. Two thingx have I reijuircd of thee; deny me them not before I die: 8. Re-
moce farfrom me vdinlij and lies: giie mc neither poverty nor riches ; feed me with

food runvenieni (of my allowance, Marg.) forme: 9. Lest 1 be full, and deny

Uiee, and say, Who is the Lord? or lest I be poor, and steal, and take the name of

my God in vain.

Though Agur had confessed his brntishnesshefore his God; yet

his prayers (tlie most accurate test of a man of God) prove him to

have been possessed of deep spiritual understanding. " We ask, and

receive not, because we ask amiss, that we may consume it upon

• Gen. XV. 1. 2 ps. V. 12. Conip. the same connection, xviii. 30.

3 II) cxix. 114. « Sec Dcut. iv. 2; xii. 32. Rev. xxii. 18, 19.

5 Mark vii. 7— 13.

6 Mr. Home has conferred an oblig;atiou on the Church, by publishing separately his

valuable Diirest of the Apocrj'pbal question, from the last Edition of his ' Introduction.'

7 Ez. xiii. 7—9, with Matt. xv. 9.

64
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our lusts."' How wisely gracious therefore is the teaching of the

Divine Comforter, " helping our infirmities" in prayer, and, by

moulding our petitions " according to the will of God," ensuring

their acceptance !^ Agur's heart must have been under this heav-

enly teacliing; dictating his prayers by a primary regard to his

best interests, and by a spiritual discernment of what would pro-

bably be beneficial, and what injurious to thein.

Two things he especially required—not as though he had no-

thing else to ask—but as being the pressing burden of the present

moment, xlnd these he asks—as if he would take no denial—with
all the inteuse earnestness of a dying sinner

—

Deny nie tkem not

before I die.

His prayers are short, but comprehensive. Though little is said,

yet that little is fraught with matter ; framed in its proper order.

Spiritual blessings occupy the first place ; temporal blessings are

secondary, and in subserviency to them.

Remove from me vanity and lies. Is not this the atmosphere
of the world / vanity its character

—

lies its delusion
;

promising

happiness, only to disappoint its weary and restless victims?^ How
can the heaven-born soul breathe in such a world ? Every thing

deadens the heart, and eclipses the glory of the Saviour. "The
soul cleaveth to the dust." ''All that is in the world—the lust of

th,e flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life—is not of

the Father, but is of the world. "^ And therefore " they that ob-

serve lying vanities forsake their own mercy."* A soul that knows
its dangers and its besetting temptations, will live in the spirit of

this prayer of the godly Agin-—i?e/«oye from -me—farfrom me—
as far as possible

—

vanity and lies. "Turn away mine eyes"

—

prayed a Saint of God in the same watchful jealousy—" from be-

holding vanity. Removefrom me the UKty oflying.^^^

But how singular—yet how fraught with instruction's Agur's
second prayer ! All are ready to pray against poverty. But to

deprecate riches—'Oh! deliver me from this muck-rake'—'that

prayer'—as Interpreter remarked to Christiana—' has lain by, till it

is almost rusty. ' Give me not riches'— is scarce the prayer of one
of ten thousand.'' Agur, as a wise man, desired the safest and
happiest lot—not—as Israel of old—" meat for his lust,"^ but food
convenient for him, measured out in daily allowance'^—suitable to

his need. This is obviously not a fixed measure. It implies—not
a bare sufficiency for natural life, but a provision varying according
to the call, in which God has placed us. ' If Agur be the master
of a family, then that is his competency, which is sufficient to main-
tain his wife, children, and household. If Agur be a public person,

a Prince or a Ruler of the people, then that is Agur's sufl[iciency,

which will conveniently maintain him in that condition.' '" Jacob,

1 James iv. 3. 2 Rom. viii. 26, 27. 3 Comp. Gen. xxxii. 26.
i 1 .Tohn ii. 16. s Jon. ii. 8. 6 Ps. cxix. 37, 39.
' Pilgrim's Progress. Part. ii. 8 pg. Ixxviii. 18.

• Comp. 1 Kings iv. 27. 2 Kings xxv. 30. Jer. xxxvi. 21.
*" Mede's Sermon oa Agur's Clioice.
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when " he had become two bands," evidently required more, than

when in his earHer life " with his staff he had passed over Jor-

dan.'" What was sufficient for himself alone, would not have been

sufficient for the many, that were then dependent upon him. The
inunense provisions for kSolomon's table—considering the vast multi-

tude of his dependents'^—might be only a competency for the de-

mand. The distribution of the manna was food convenient—
nothing too much, but no deficiency. " He that gathered much
had nothing over; and he that gathered little had no lack."^ And
thus, in the daily dispensation of Providence, a little may be a suffi-

ciency to one; while an overflowing plenty is no superfluity to

another. Only let Christian self-denial—not depraved appetite

—

be the standard of competency. Proud nature never stoops so low.''

The Apostle distinctly traces to the influence of Divine teaching

his Christian moderation in his diversified conditions of abundance
and of want.^ Philosophy may have inculcated the lesson. But
Almighty grace alone can coumiand the practice of it.

' It is a question'—says Dr. South— ' whether the piety or the

prudence of this prayer be greater.'* Agur was well persuaded of

the temptations incident to these two opposite conditions

—

the van-

ity (Did lies belonging to riches,'' the discontent and occasion of

sin, which are the snares of poverty. Yet he does not pray abso-

lutely against these states—only submissively. It is the prayer of

his choice—the desire of his heart. God would graciously exempt
him from both, and bless him with a middle condition. Nor does

he ask this for the indulgence of the flesh. He deprecates not the

trouble, anxieties, and responsibilities of riches^ which might beto-

ken an indolent self-pleasing spirit ; nor the miseries and suffer-

ing's of poverty. But he cries for deliverance from the snares of

each condition—Let me not be rich, lest I he full and deny thee.

Let me not be poor, lest I steal, and take the name of my God in

vain.

And alas! the danger of these results is but too evident. Both
extremes are the borders of fearful temptation. Strange and irra-

tional as it may appear—such is the depravity of our nature, that

mercies induce neglect, and often casting-off, of God.^ Lust is too

strong for conscience. Rarely does " the daughter of Tyre come
with her gift, or the rich among the people entreat the favor" of

their (iod.* Too often—the more we receive from God, the less he
receives from us.'o The twining thorns choke the heavenly plant."

And as we prosper in the flesh, we are impoverished in the spirit.

• Gen. xxxii. 10. 2 1 Kinrrs iv. 22, 23.

3 Ex. xvi. 18. •• Comp. Ecc. v. 10. Hab. ii. 5. 1 Tim. vi. 9, 10.

5 I hate learned—I have been instructed—expressions taken from the instruction in

the Heathen Mysteries. Phil. iv. 11, 12.

6 Siriiion on James iii. Id. 7 Ps. Ixii. 9. » Job. xxi. 13, 14; xxii. 17, 18.

9 Psahn xlv. 12.

•0 Deut. vi. 11, 12; viii. 10—13; xxxii. 15. Hos. xiii. 6. What a deep knowledge
of the heart is implied in that ])etition of our Litany for deliverance in all time o/' wtkiWil

How did'icult to realize the time of -wealth as the time of special need

!

'I Malt. xiii. 22.
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But not less imminent are the dangers of pinching poverty. And
it is not every Christian, that can honorably grapple with them.

Dishonesty is a besetting temptation'—followed up by perjury to

escape punishment.*^ Thus two commandments are broken, and
the sinner is in " the snare of the devil, taken captive by him at his

will."^

The ' golden mean' (for so even a Heathen could describe it)* is

recommended by patriarchs,* prophets,^ and apostles.^ Nay, our

Lord teaches us to pray for it in terms identical with this petition.

For what else is our "daily bread" but food convenient fo?- us 'P

We must however be careful that we use Agur's prayer in his

spirit. Perhaps the Gospel rather teaches us to leave the matter

entirely with God. Both riches and poverty are his appointment.^

It may please him to place us in a high condition, to entrust us

with much riches, or to exercise us with the trials of poverty.

Many of his children are in both these conditions.*" And shall they

wish it otherwise ? Let them rather seek for grace to glorify him
in either state. Or if it seem lawful to pray for a change of condi-

tion, let them not forget to pray for a single eye to his glory—that

his will—not ours—may be done in us. ' Whithersoever God gives'

—said the pious Bishop Hall— ' I am both thankful and indifferent

;

so as, while I am rich in estate, 1 may be poor in spirit, and while

I am poor in estate, 1 may be rich in grace.'"

10. Accuse not (hurt not with thy tongue, Marg.) a servant unto his master,

lest he curse thee, and thou be found guilty.

Let not this Proverb be a shelter for unfaithfulness. How much
evil goes on in a family, because those that are privy to it, and
ought to inform, shrink from accusing a servant to his master !

'They must not make mischief in the house, or bring themselves

into trouble.' But we owe it alike to master'* and to servant'^ not

to wink at sin. We may owe it to ourselves to accuse a servant

to his master for injury to ourselves.'* Yet let a fellow servant

first observe our Lord's rule of privacy.'^ Let every exercise of

faithfulness be in the spirit of love. Beware of the busy wanton-
ness of the talebearer.'^ Never make trouble for trifles; or accuse

the servant, when he may not have the full liberty and power to

» Chap. vi. 30.

2 Chap xxix. 24. Comp. Lev. vi. 2, 3 ; xix. 11, 12. Zech. v. 3, 4. .

3 2 Tim. ii. 26.

* ' Auream quisquis mediocrilattm
DiUgit, tutus caret obsoleti

Sordibus tecti, caret invidenda,

Sobrius aula,.' Horat. Carm. Lib. ii. 10.

5 Gen. xxviii. 20. « Jcr. xlv. 5. 7 phil. iv. 11, 12. 1 Tim. vi. 6—10.
8 The learned Mede insists upon this identity. Things fit and sufficient, precisely

answers to lomv c^ismar. Matt. xiii. 11—a sufficiency, as it were, itti rnf aaiav, ade-

quate to our being and support—bread sufficient—the bread we have need of.

9 Riches are his gift, 1 Kings iii. 13. Poverty is his will, Deut. xv. 11. Comp
Job i. 21.

1" Abraham—David—Solomon—with Lazarus and the heirs of his kingdom, Jam. ii. 5.
11 Works, viii. 195. 12 Matt. vii. 12. is Lev. xix. 17.

" Gen. xxi. 25,26. is Matt, xviii. 15. is Lev. xix. 16,
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defend himself. \\ lien conscience does not constrain us to speak
—tiie law of love always supplies a reason for silence. The Jewish
servaytls were ordinarily slaves, for the most part crushed by their

Master's oppression. Cruel therefore would it be without strong

cause to heap degradation upon a sinking fellow-creature
; for

whom the Mosaic law prescril>ed kindness and protection.'

The rule however may be more generally applied. David suf-

fered severely from unkind accusations to his royal Master.'^

Those who take the most eager pleasure in finding fault are usual-

ly those, who can least bear the retort upon themselves, l^ake
heed, lest while thou art exposing " the mote in thy brother's eye,"

thou be reminded to thy deeper disgrace of " the beam that is in

thine ow-n eye."^ A curse from thy injured brother may not
" come causeless to thee."< The motive, which plainly actuated the

accusation of the adulteress, only retorted shame upon the accu-

sers. " The conviction of their own consciences"^ brought theii

own g-uilt to mind. Should not this remembrance constrain us

needlessly to " speak evil of no man ?"^ Should not the covering

of our own infinitely provoking offences, induce us gladly to cast a

covering over our offending brother, where the honor of God did

not forbid concealment !'

11. There is a generation thai citrseth their fa/her, and doth not bless their

mother. 13. There is a generation that are pure in their own eyes, and yet is not

washed from their fiUhiness. 13. There is a generation, O how lofty are their

eyes! and their eyelids are lifted up. 14. There is a generation, n-hose teeth are

as sirords, and their jaw teeth as knives, to devour the poor from off the earth, and
the needy from among men.

Agur here gives in artificial order (as in some of the Psalms) his

observations, probably in answer to his disciples' inquiries. He de-

scribes four different masses that came under his eyes—not a few
individuals—but rrejierations—a race of men—like a large stock

—descending from father to son. Truly -'the thing that hath
been, is that whicFi shall be

; and that which is done, is that which
ishall be done

;
and there is no new thing under the sun."^ For

these four generations belong to every age. They always have
been, and always will be, to tlie end of time.

Take the insl generation. What a disgrace to human nature!
cnrsino' their parents ! Solon, when asked why he had made no
law agaitrst parricides, replied, that he could not conceive < if anj'^

one so impious and cruel. The Divine Law-giver knew his crea-

ture better—that his heart was capable of wickedness beyond con-

ception'—of this wickedness beyond the imaginaiion of the heath-

en sage. He has marked it with his most tremendous judgment,"'
The cursing of a parent was visited with the same punishment as

> Drut. xxiii. 15. 2 1 Sam. xxii. 9, 10 ; xxvi. 19.

9 Matt. vii. 3—5.
* ( 'omp. Chap. x3Cvi. 2. Dcut. xv. 9. 1 Sam. xxvi. 19. Comp. James ii. 13.

5 Jotin viii. 3—9. Comp. Matt. xii. 2. « Tit. iii. 2, 3.

^ Kph. iv. 31, 32. Col. lii. 12, 13. 8 Eccles. i. 9. » Jer. xvii. 9,
w Verse 17 ; ix. 20. Deut. ixi. 18—21 ; iivii. 16.
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the blaspheming of God^—so near does the one in sin a[)proach the

other. The rebel against his parent is ready to " stretch out his

hand against God" himself, and to " run upon the thick bosses of

his buckler."^ Many are the forms, in which this proud abomina-
tion shows itself—resistance of a parent's authority^—contempt of

his reproof—shamelessly defiling his name'—needlessly exposing

sin^—coveting his substance'^—denying his obligation.* Most fear-

ful is the increase of this generation among ourselves. Every
village bears sad testimony to this crying sin, that brings down
many a parent's grey hairs with sorrow to the grave, and spreads

anarchy throughout the whole land. No plea of extenuation can

be allowed to justify the sin. The authority of parents, even in

the lowest degradation, must be respected, even when we dare not

—must not, follow their example. But what can be done to stay

the threatened invasion of this devastating flood ? Once and again

let us remember, ere it be too late

—

discipline—-wise—tender—early

discipline, prayer—pleading—patient-—believing prayer
;
diligence

—active—direct—-prudently applied. Will not our God in the use

of his own means give us yet to praise him ? Trust and doubt not.

In what Church do we not find the next generation ? The
Pharisee of the Gospel® was the living picture

—

pure in his own
eyes, yet not washedfrom his Jilthiness. The Laodicean Chinch
was full of such professors.'" Indeed everywhere it is the great

work of Satan to delude the sinner into a good opinion of himself.

He estimates himself by some plausible qualities, or some course of

external decorum," while a blind infidel as to that depravity of his

nature, which—not the gross acts of sin—gives the stamp to tlie

whole character. Sometimes partial obedience maintains this delu-

sion ; while he hides from himself the genuine hypocrisy of secret

reserves, which mars all.'^ He was once impure
; but he has gone

through a course of purifying observances. He has washed \\\\n-

seUfro?n his Jilthiness.

We often see this self-deceiver in the spiritual Church, exhibiting

a full and clean profession to his fellow-men ; while himself—aw-
ful thought !—living at an infinite distance from God.'^ Salvation

by free grace is his creed, and he will contend earnestly for the

purest simpHcity of the Gospel. He can distinguish accurately

between sound and unscriptural doctrine. Yet his conscience is

sleeping in the " form of godliness," while his heart is wholly un-
infiuenced by " its power !"'^ There is no mourning for his innate

guilt and pollution, no sensibility of sin in his thoughts, objects,

motives, or prayers
; no perceptible change from a proud, self-

1 Lev. XX. 9, with xxiv. 11—16. See the same close connection, Isa. xlv. 8, 9.

2 Tim. iii. 2.

2 Job XV. 25, 26. 3 2 Sam. xv. 1—10.
4 Deut. xxi. 18—20. 1 Sam. u. 25. 5 2 Sam. xvi. 22. « Gen. ix. 22.

7 Juii. xvii. 2.

8 Matt. XV. 4—6—showing the identity between cursing and not blessing the parent.
9 Matt, xxiii. 25—27. Luke xvi. 15; xviii. 10. John ix. 40, 41.
»• Rev. iii. 17, 18. •' Matt. xix. 20. Rom. vii. 9. Phil. iii. 6.

W 1 Sam. XV. 13, 14. « i Cor. xiii. 1. "2 Tim. iii. 5.
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willed, or worldly spirit. He is pure in his oimi eyes—in his own
imaginary view, and perverted judgment ! Yet until he be dis-

turbed in his complacency; bow hopeless his condition !'

The want of all cheering influence is a plain proof of self-de-

lusion. Vital religion is the sugar in the liquid, which impregnates

the whole contents of the cup. The path may be thorny, and our

light darkness. IJut sweetness will be mingled in our sorrow, even
till the last drop in the cup of life shall be spent. The formalist's

religion is a piece of polished marble in the cup, externally beauti-

ful ; but cold and dead ; impregnating nothing with an atom of

sweetness.

The power of this self-delusion is—that man lias no natural

conception of the deep stain of sin, such as nothing but the blood

of sprinkling can fetch out. The man of God, bathed in the tears

of penitence, cries out for this sprinkling alone to " purge him.'"*

The tears of the purest repentance in themselves are impure and
abominable.^ It is not the exercise of a day to know the full extent

of our corruption. As the Lord leads us into the light of our own
hearts, we behold " greater and yet greater abominations."^ The
conscience purged from sin becomes more clear for the discovery of

remaining pollution. Those who are most purified will have the

deepest sensibility of imptnity,' and will most deeply value •• the

fountain opened for sin and uncleanness," with its free invitation

—

" Wash, and be clean. "^

Sinner! if thou be found unwashed from thy Jilthincss. must it

not be certain exclusion from that '' place, into which shall not in

any wise enter any thing that defileth V'' Awful indeed will be
the linal sentence— " He that is filthy, let him be filthy still !"^

T\\c next generation provokes our sorrowful amazement

—

O
how lofty are their eyes ! and their eyelids lifted up. Such in-

tolerable arrogance ! What greater anomaly does the conscience

aflbrd than that of a proud siuner ! his eyelids lifted up, instead

of being cast to the ground. Such is his self-confidence even in

the presence of his God !* And before men—all must keep their

distance, from the.se swelling worms ! We may see this pride em-
bodied in a system— '" the Man of Sin sitting in the temple of God,
showing himself that he is God I'"" We may see it in worldly
greatness—in tlie pride of Moal)," and tlie prince of Tyre;'* the

boasting Antiocbus ;'^ Hainan in all his glory ;'^ '• Herod arrayed in

his royal apparel;'"^ Nei)ucha{lnezzar in his self-pleasing contempla-
tion, before the severe chastening of his (iod had taught him the

wholesome lesson—" Those that walk in pride he is able to abase."'®

In a low er level, it is the pride of birth, rank, wisdom, riches, or ac-

' Comp. CJKip. iii. 7; xii. 15; xvi. '2; xxviii. 11. 2 Psaim li. 7.

3 Jol) ix. yo, .^1. JiT. ii. -J-i. 4 7 Ezek. viii. 7—15.
5 Coiiip. Kom. vii. 'J. IMiil. iii. 6, witti Rom. vii. 14—24. 1 Tim. i. 15.

6 Zich. xiii. 1. 7 Rev. xxi. 21. >> lb. xxii. 11.

9 Comp. I-uito xviii. 10— i:i. '" '2 Thcss. ii. 3, 4.

" Isa. xvi. 6. Jcr. xiviii. 29. '2 Kj. xxviii. 2—9. '3 Dan. xi. 'M'<. 'SI.

n Est. V. 11. 15 Acts xii. 21—23. '6 Dun. iv. 30—37.
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complishments. In every circumstance is this high look specially

hateful to God ;'' and the day is appointed in his own purpose for

its prostrate huuiiliation.^ Meanwhile little is it conceived, how
really contemptible this pride makes its deluded votaries appear be-

fore their fellow-creatures.^ One beam of the Divine glory • and
one sight of the cross of Calvary^—must at once dispel their vain
splendid illusion.

The last generation appears before us as a monster of in-

iquity. We can scarcely draw the picture in its full colors. Con-
ceive of brutes with iron teeth—a wild beast opening his mouth,
and displaying—instead of truth

—

sivords and knives, sharpened
ready for their murderous vvork.^ Yet withal, these cruel oppress-

ors are marked by pitiful cowardice. They vent their wantonness
only, where there is little or no power of resistance ; not the wolf
with the wolf, but with the defenceless lamb ; devotrring the poor
and needy from off the earth / " eating up my people"—not like

an occasional indulgence, but " as they eat bread'"*—their daily ap-

petite—without intermission. Such cruel oppressors appear from
time to time as a chastening curse to the land. Nay, they were
found among the rulers of God's own people,^ even among the

teachers of religion,'" cloaking their covetousness under the garb of

special holiness. God thus shows us a picture of man left to him-
self. When the reins are loosened or given up, is there any length

of wickedness, to which he may not proceed ?

Indeed the four generations teach us this same lesson—most val-

uable, yet most humbling, thoroughly to know. Yet so depraved
is man, that nothing is so much hidden from him as himself.'^

He keeps a good opinion of himself, by keeping the light out of the

heart and conscience. His imagination fancies good, where there

is nothing but hateful deformity. Under this self-delusion—we
deal so gently and tenderly with sin, that no conflict is maintained
with it, no sorrow or burden felt concerning it. How deeply do we
need the searching light and convincing power of the Spirit of God,
to show us our abominations ; to make us tremble at the sight of

them ; and to let us see, that our remedy must come from God every
moment ; that no partial change, no external polish—nothing less

than the creating power of God—can reach the case for a cure.'^

Adored indeed be the grace of God, if we be not in one or other

of these ge?ieratio)is ! But let us remember "such were some of

us"—either disobedient to our parents, or self-righteous in the

chinch, proud and contemptuous, or cruel and oppressive. But we
are washed from our flthittess.^^ Therefore—" who maker h thee

to differ?" is the grand balancing question, when we are disposed

1 Chap. vi. 17; xxi. 4. Comp. Ps. cxxxi. I. 2 isa. ii. 11—17; iii. 16, 17.

3 Ps. ci. 5. * Comp. Job xlii. 5, 6. Isa. vi. 5. s phil. ii. 4—8.
s Psalm Ivii. 4.

7 Ps. X. 8, 9. Eccl. iv. 1. Isa. iii. 15. Am. ii. 6, 7; viii. 4. Mic. ii. 1, 2. Hab,
iii. 14.

8 Ps. xiv. 4. 9 Am. iv. 1. Mic. iii. 1—3. Zeph. iii. 3.

10 Matt, ixiii. 14. 2 Pet. ii. 3. " 2 Kings viii. 12, 13. i^ Ps. Ii. 10.

« 1 Cor. vi. 11. u lb. iv. 7.
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to forget from whence we were raised, and to whom we owe all

that we have and are for his service.

15. The horse-leach hath two daughters, crying. Give, give. There are three

things that are never satisfied, yea, four things say not. It is enough, (wealth,

Marg.) 16. The grace ; and the barren womb; tlie earth that is not Jilted with

water: and the Jire lliat saith not. It is enough.

Kgnx describes in an artificial mode of expression,' but with forci-

ble imagery, the cravings of human lust. If viewed in reference

to the last generation, they form an admirably finished picture of

the merciless and avaricious tyrant. They are like the horse-leach,

which hath two daufrhters, crying, Give, give. They are like the

three and four things, the grave—the womb—the earth, atid the

fire."^ But with a more getieral reference, the figures are graphi-

cally instructive. The horse-leach with its two-forked-tongue like

two daughters, sucked the blood with an insatiable appetite.'

The grave opens the mouth for fresh victims.^ The barren
womb eagerly covets the blessing.' The parched earth, after

large sujiplies, still thirsts for more. The fire—when the spark
first kindles a coal, or lights upon combustible matter—never ceases

to burn, as long as fuel is supplied ; and in many a disastrous con-

flagration, leaves us to cry out in fearful wonder, " Behold ! how
great a matter a little fire kinilleih!"^ And yet these are scarcely

adequate representations of that insatiable thirst within, that never
says

—

It is enough. The greater the portion, the greater the lust.

Every ijululgence provokes the appetite.^ How blessed is that

state, to which the gospel brings us. '• Having food and raiment,
let us be therewith content!" What a merciful deliverance from
that " destruction and perdition"—the certain end of lawless lust !^

Happy child of God ! weaned from his own indulgence! disciplined

under his Father's yoke ! satisfied abundantly with his Father's

love. Whether " he abound or suffer need"—he can say—" It is

wealth—1 am full, and abound."* Has he not found that, which
answers every demand, supplies every need, and satisfies every
desire I What but (iod can fill the soul, which God hath made,
and made for himself?

17. The eye that mocketh at his father, and despiseth to obey his mother, the ra-

vens of the valley shall pick it out, and the young eagles shall eat it.

Agur here returns to the first generatioti—the unnatural despi-
sers of their parents.'" He had before described their character.

Now he, links it with the punishment. Observe the guilt ordy of a
scoriilui look

—

the mocking eye. when perhaps not a word is sj)oke.

Certainly if tl e fifth conunandment is ''the first with promise,"' it

1 Sec verses 21. 2-1, 27; vi. 1(J. Am. i. 3, 6, 9, 11, 13; ii. 1, 4.

2 Holilon. Coiiip. I's. lix. 12, 11, 15 3 Reformers' Notes.
.\oii nissura cuteiu, nisi plena cruoris hirudo.'.

llor. Df Arte Poctica, 475.
< Chrip. xxvii. 20. Hab. ii. 5. * (icn. xxx. 1. 1 Sam. i. G, 11
* James iii. G. T See Au;^ustine'8 Confess. Lib. iii. c. 1

» 1 Tiui. vi. G— 10. » Phil. iv. 12, 18. '» Ver. 11. " Eph. vi. 2.

65
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is also the first witli judgment. No commandment in the breach of

it is visited witii more tremendous threatenings. What a picture

is here given of infamy ? Perhaps the case of Absalom furnishes

the most striking illustration—a self-willed youth and rebel against

his father and his sovereign—made a spectacle of shame before his

people !' the vengeance of God inflicting the punishment, which
was due at the bar of human justice ! But we may observe a more
general illustration of the frightful picture. How many confessions

on the scaffold have borne testimony, that the first step towards that

untimely end was contempt of parental authority and restraint

!

The bodies of such criminals were deprived of the rites of burial—

•

exposed either on the gallows, or cast out into the valley, as meat
for the fowls of the air.^ Thus tJie eye, that had scornfully ^nocked

his father, became the choice morsel of the eagle or the raven of
the valley.^

But even where there is no such literal fulfilment, the curse is not

the less sure. Seldom do we see the disobedient rebels prospering,

and blessed in their own children. Retributive justice visits them
late,—but certain ; and the poignant anguish of many a disap-

pointed hope, and many an arrow shot from iheir own bow, may
bear to them the message of their chastising Father—" Thine own
iniquities shall correct thee, and thy backslidings shall reprove

thee."^

18. There he three things which are too wonderful for me; yea, four which J

know not. 19. The way of an eagle in the air ; the icay of a serpeyit upon a rock:

the way of a ship in the midst (heart, Marg.) <;/" the sea; and the way of a man
with a maid. 20. Such is the way of an adulterous woman ; she eateth and wipeth

her mouth, and saith, I have done no wickedness.

The kingdom of nature is fall of wonders, and these wonders are

full of instruction. Where the philosopher cannot give a reason,

the humble disciple may learn a lesson. The depths of nature are

the figure of the depths of sin—of the unsearchable deceitful heart.^

The eagle soars in the air with so lofty and rapid a flight, that the

eye cannot follow her way. It leaves no scent nor footsteps, by
which we might trace it, as the beast on the ground.® The ser-

pent on the sand would leave its mark. But the serpent on the

rock, it leaves no sliine like the worm—no feathers like the birds

—

who then can mark its vKty I The ship—like the great monster

of the deep—" maketh a path to shine after her.'"' But while she

1 2 Sam. xviii. 9—17.

2 See Gen. xl. 19. I Sam. xvii. 44—46. 2 Sam. xxi. 10.

3 Bochart conceives the allusion to be to the valley—Jer. xxxi. 40—where probably

the dead bodies of the criminals were sent. At all events the denial of the rites of burial

was one of the severest marks of Divine chastisement. Comp. Jer. vii. 33
;

xxii. 18,19.

The Heathens felt this deprivation to be a special affliction. Homer represents the dying
Hector as entreating Achilles not to give his body to be torn by his Grecian dogs, but to

restore it to his parents for burial. Lil). X. 337—343. Virgil also represents Palinurus

as entreating jEneas either to throw the earth himself upon his body, or to carry it with
him through tiie water, rather than expose it to the birds of prey. iEn. VI. 3()3—371.

4 Jer. ii. 19. ^ lb. xvii. 9. s joi, xxxix. 27.
T lb. xli. 32. Comp. Ps. civ. 26; cvii. 23, 24. This figure, and that of the eagle, as

images of the rapid course of life, are finely illustrated. Wisd. v. 11, 12. Witsius ad-
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ploughs in the midst {in the heart) of the sea, her furrows are

quickly closed up, and her way is untraceable. Not less mysteri-

ous is the way of a man mith a maid. Eminently practised is the
seducer in " the depths of .Satan," and a thousand arts does he
practise to allure the affections of his unwary victim. And it is

often as ditficult to penetrate his designs, and to escape his snares,

as to trace the way of the eas(le, the serpent, or the ship. Let this

be a warning- to young and inexperienced fem;iles, not to trust to

their own purity, or to the strength of their own resolutions, or to

place themselves in improtected situations.'

Equally unfathomable are the devices oi the adulteroits woman
to entangle her proy, and to deceive her unsuspecting husband.
Solomon has described the picture with graphical and minute ac-

curacy.'^ Such a course of abomination, wickedness, and hypocri-
sy, as is scarcely to be conceived ! indulging her sin as the sweet
morsel under her tongue

;
feasting greedily upon her " stolen wa-

ter and secret bread."^ yet keeping up the semblance of innocence
and purity ;* wiping^ her month, to prevent all suspicion, suffering

no sign of the action to remain. A woman must be advanced
very far in the way of sin. before she can present so unblushing a
front. Yet every fresh indulgence of lust gives rise to new artifices,

" hardening"' the heart more fully in " the dcceitfiilness of sin."»

Its fascinations blind it to its real character. Let then the first

step be shunned—the most distant path, that may lead to tempta-
tion. Where shame ceases to accompany it, the ruin of the victim

is accomplished. Abundant warning is given—solemn instruction

—many beacons in the path—to sliow the certain end of this

flowery road.*

mirably di fends these figures as worthy of inspiration, against the sneers of nrolotrical

critics Misc. Sacra. Lib. i. c. xviii. 31—33.

' .Ambrose has treated fully upon these four figures. Assuminir the chanter to be
written l)y Solomon, he explains his ignorance of them— ' not that he was not ;tble to
know them, l)ut because it was not a tim. ti^r him to know them.' 'Piic iray of the ea^le
he understiiriiis tu lu> Hie ascension of (;hnr.t, flying buck, as an eaijle to his Father, car-
rying man plucked from the jaws of the enemy as his prey with him! And thoULrh the
ascension was visible, yet what understanding could grasp the ap[)rehension of such Ma-
jesty retiring to heaven ! The vay of the nerpent on the rock shadowed the assaults of
Satan upon < 'hrist

—

<in whoui—as on n rock—(unlike the first man, who was earth and
dust) he could leave no mark—no tbotsteps of his malice. The pious fatiier seems to be
in some doubt upon the thinl itnage. The iraij of the ship in the sea is the way nf Cod's
church throuiih the sea of persecution. This ship cannot miscarry, birause (^hrist is

lifted up on the mast of it—that is—on the cross. The Father sitteth as pilot at the stern
of it. The Comforter preserved its prow ! Or—Christ is the ship, into which the souls
of all true believers do go up; which, that it may be carried more strongly in the midst
of the waves, is made of wood, and fixe<l with iron: this is Christ in the lles4i. And
who can tell the way of this ship, eitlier in the womb of the Virgin, or the heart of 1)C-

lievers The irmj of a man in his youth ([.XX. and some other versions) illustrates the
ways of our Saviour (Christ in his youth upon the earth! Such puerile crudities are
calculated to bring ridicule rather tlian reverence to the sacred book. Yet a combined
and powerful eflort is now made to palm tin! Fathers upon the church, as the primary
expositors of .Scripture, and the standard of f lith ! Many patristic expositions of the
Pntverbs eipially gro.ss iniL'ht have been produced. Apart from higher ground—Can wo
forbear surprise, that men of taste and learning should affix their imprimatur to such un-
disciplineti folly of interpretation 1

2 Chap, vii; v. 6. 3 Chap. ix. 17. « Gen. xxxix. 13—19.
5 Heb. iii. 13. « Chap. v. 3—5; vii. 2^1—27; ii. 18.
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21. For three things the earth is disquieted, and for four things it cannot bear:

22. For a servant, when he reigneth ; and a fool, ivhen he is filled with meat

;

23. For an odious woman, when she is married: and an handmaid, that is heir to

her mistress.

Next to things which were unsearchable, Agur now mentions

some things that were intolerable

—

things for which the earth is

disquieted—bringing confusion wherever they are found. Who
does not naturally condemn things out of place, as unsuitable and
unseemly ? Order is the law of the works of God in the world, no
less than in tiie Church ;^ and any breach of order is to be deprecat-

ed. Four such evils are here mentioned—two connected with men
—two with women—the one in the community—the other in the

family.

The first evil mentioned is

—

a servant when he reigneth. This
is a serious evil in the family, whether it arises from the mis-

manage^.nent of the master,^ or from his own intrigue.^ He is ob-

viously out of place, and ruling, where he ought to serve, must
bring disorder.^ The evil is far greater in a kingdom. Men of

low birth may indeed rise honorably by their own merit to a high
station. God may call them, as he did Joseph,^ to reign. The
evil is the advancement to power of ignorant unprincipled minions.*

Men of a mean spirit cannot bear to be raised. Intoxicated by the

sudden elevation, these upstarts show themselves not only fools but

tyrants ;^ swelling with all the insolence of their unseemly honor.

Such was the enmity of Tobiah the Annnonite,'^ and the misrule of

Haman.^ What national evils resulted from the elevation of Jer-

oboam !'" What anarchy from tiie successful usurpation of Zimri !''

Well therefore might the reign of servants be deplored as a com-
ponent part of the calamity of disconsolate Zion !''^ In the ordina-

ry course it can only be viewed as a chastening dispensation.'^

Let us acknowledge with thankfulness our deliverance from it.

Then look at the fool (not an idiot, but a wilful sinner) wheti he
is filled with meat. Can we wonder that he should be a trouble

—a curse
;
giving the reins to his appetite, and becoming yet more

devoid of understanding than before? The history of Nabal, sunk
into brutishness by his own sensual lust'*—^Elah murdered by his

servant, whilst " drinking himself drunk in his steward's house'"^

—

Belshazzar giving hiuiself over to the lust of ungodliness'*—all these

were evils, ybr which the earth was disquieted, and which it coidd
not hear. Filled with meat—with " surfeiting and drunkenness"

I Ecc. iii. 11. 1 Cor. xiv. 40. 2 Chap. xxix. 21. s Verse 23.
« Gen. xvi. 4. s lb. xlv. 5. s chap. xix. 10. Eccl. x. 5—7.
7 Chap, xxviii. 3. This danger is accurately drawn by one of the Classic moralists :

—

Asperius nihil est huinili ; cum surgit in altum :

Cuncta ferit, dum cuncta timet; dessevit in omnes,
Ut se posse putet; nee bellua tetrior ulla est,

Q,uani servi rabius, in libera terga t'urentis.

Claudian, Lib. i. quoted by Lavater.
8 Neh. ii. 10. » Est. iii. 1. lo I Kings xi. 26—28; xii. 30.
" lb. xvi. 9—20. Comp. 2 Kings viii. 12. '2 Lam. v. 8. 13 Isa. iii. 4, 5.

" 1 Sam. XXV. 9, 36, 37. i' i Kings xvi. 9, lO. Comp. Hos. vii. 5—7.
« Dan. V. 1—4, 30. Comp. 1 Sam. xxx. 16. 1 Kings xx. 16—18.
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—they were set forth as an example in the just punishment of their

wicked folly.

Look again into the inner room of the family. Wiiat is the ori-

gin of discord and [)alp.ible misery ! An odious woman is in rule.

She quarrels with all around her. Her ungoverned tongue and
temper are an unceasing source of agitation. Had she known her-

self, much better for her never to have entered into the mairiage

bond, than to become the inseparable tornienior of her husband
and family.' Woman is to man either his greatest curse or blessing.

If love be not the cement of the sacred union, truly will it be a
bond of misery, from which only the special mercy of God can de-

hver. Let the worldly portion of the wife be tiie last consideration.

Take heed, lest worldly glitter open a door for remediless misery.

The odious wo/nan, when she is 7narried, if she be in authority,

becomes a national evil. Jezebel was a scourge to Israel—the

spring of all Ahab's wickedness—that brought the heavy judgment
of God upon the land.* The earth was disquieted for her^ and at

the last cast her out.^ Herodias brought upon her husl>and and
his nation the guilt of the blood of the murdered prophet "crying

from the ground."'^ If marriage be the ordinance of lust—not of

godliness ; what wonder, if an odious woman, should be the result

—a canker to every domestic comfort .^

The last evil noticed is a frequent source-of family trouble

—

an
hand/naid that is heir to her mistress. Want of discipline, sim-

plicity, or integrity leads to waywardness and self-indulgence ; and
the house, instead of being under wholesome rule—becomes a prey

to envy and strife. The ili-rcgnlated coimection between Abrabain
and Hagar, when the servant became heir to her mistress—occu-

pying lier mistress's place with lier husband—became the source of

most baneful contention.^ Our own history presents sad illustra-

tion of this intolerable evil. Anne Boleyn and Jane iSeymour were

handmaids, and unhappily heirs to their respective mistresses,

while living in the alfections of the sovereign. The royal example
of selfishness and lust was a national grievance, in which the hand-
maids were not wholly guiltless.

Nor are such cases unknown in modern society. An handmaid
treated with that tender familiarity, which breaks down the Uivine

barriers between the several ranks—has sometimes oifensively be-

come heir to her mistress. Either she has succeeded to her pro-

perty—perhaps to the exclusion of more rightful claimanLs ;•* or

risen to her place by marriage with her masier—an ill assorted

union—like that above-mentioned—usually productive of mucli

family dissension.

How needful is it to preserve consistency in every part of oui

profession ! Oh! let us look carefully to it, that no want of wis-

dom, godly contentment, or self-denial, brings reproach upon that

1 Chap. xxi. 9, 19 ; xxvii. 15. » 1 King.s xvi. 'M xxi. 25.

3 2 Kings ix. 30—37. * xVlatt. xiv. 8.

6 Grcn. ivi. 1—6. * Chap. xxLx. 21.
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worthy name, by which we are called ; that there be no spots, that

mar that adorning beauty, which might attract those around us to

the ways of God.

24. There be four things, which are Utile upon the earth, but they are exceeding

vise : (wise, made wise, Marg.) 25. The ants are a people not strong ; yet they

prepare their meat in the summer : 26. The conies are but a feeble folk ; yet make
they their houses in the rocks ; 27. The locusts have no king ; yet go they forth all of
tlvem by bands ; 28. The spider taketh hold with her hands, and is in king^s palaces.

God teaches us by his works as well as by his word,*—by his

works, small as well as great. He instructed Job by Leviathan
and Behemoth.^ Here he instructs us by the ants and the conies.

And yet in the minute creation his splendor shines as gloriously as

in the more majestic, Agur had before mentioned four things that

seemed great, but were really despicable. Here he produces four
things little upon the earthy but exceeding ivise. Therefore de-

spise them not for their littleness : but admire the wonder-working
hand, which hath furnished these little creatures with such suffi-

cient means of provision, defence, and safety. As has been beauti-

fully remarked—'God reigns in a community of ants and ichneu-
mons as visibly, as among living men or mighty seraphim.'^ Truly
nothing was made for nought. The world of insects shows that,

which will put to blush our higher world of reason. Yes—these

four remarkable instances of Almighty skill—the natures and habits

of these four little animals—teach many useful and important les-

sons
;
and "he that hath ears to hear may hear" words of suitable

wisdom, rebuke, direction, and encouragement for himself.

'Industry is commended to us by all sorts of examples, deserving
our regard and imitation. All nature is a copy thereof, and the whole
world a glass, wherein we may behold this duty represented to us.

Every creature about us is incessantly working toward the ends for

which it was designed : indefatigably exercising the powders with
which it is endued

; diligently observing the laws of its creation.'^

The ants have already been our teachers^

—

a people not strong ;^

indeed so weak, that thousands are crushed by one tread of the
foot

;
yet unse iii preparing their meat in the siimnier. A

quickening seymon do these little insects preach to us ! They
make preparation for the connng winter. What must be the
thoughtlessness of making no provision for the coming eternity

!

whiling away life in inactivity, as if there was no work for God

—

for the soul—for eternity ! Shall not we learn to be wise betimes

;

to improve the present moment of salvation ; not to wait for the
winter—the verge of life, when that grace—offered now—shall be

1 The stupid beasts reprove our ingratitude (Isa. i. 3). The fowls of the air, our in-
atlention (Jer. viii. 7) ; our unbelieving carefulness (Matt. vi. 2G) : and anxious fears (lb.

2 .Tob xl. xli. 3 McCheyne's Life, p. 34.
4 Harrow's Sermons on Industry - 5 Chap. vi. 6—8.

6 The term—nation or people is applied to the animal creation, Joel i. 6; xi. 2. This
IS a frt qucnt classical allusiou. Homer spoke of a nation of frogs (Odyss. t. 1. 73) ; Vir-
gil, of tibhes, Geor. iv. 430.
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ofTered no more? Sinner! if all be lost by thy indolence, wilt not

thou be the great loser ? What else hast tlioii to do, but to pre-

pare lor eternity? What hope canst tiiou have of heaven at the

last, if thou hast never seriously thought of heaven before ? Oh !

—

ere it be too laie—throw thyself at his feet, whose heart overflows

with love. If thou art ready, " all things are ready." Exclusion
is with thyself, not with thy Saviour.'

The ants are a people not strong'. Yet what people—beside

their wisdom—more diligent—more persevering—more efrective ?

Indeed ' the union of so many noble qualities in so small a corpuscle

is one of the most remarkable phenomena in the works of nature."^

Weakness, then, is no excuse for indolence—no occasion of des-

pondency. Is it not rather the cheering exercise of faith ?^ " The
worm shall thresh the mountains."^ To the diligent " laborer shall

be given the meat, that eudureth to everlasting life."^ In helpless

dependence " working out his salvation," his '• labor shall not be in

vain in the Lord.''^

As the ants prepare their meat, so the conies their refuge.

Feeble folk as they are, they secure themselves from impending
danger, hy making their honses in the holes of inaccessible rocks.''

Thus what they want in strength they make up in wisdom. Not
less feeble are we—not less exposed to assault. And is not our re-

fuge—like theirs—"the munition of roc/ci" .^'* Are we then—hke
them

—

making our house—our home— there? abiding in our shel-

ter in conscious security ?

Observe again the instinct of the locusts. Some insects—like

the bee—are under monarchical government. But the locusts

have no king. Yet how wonderful is their order

—

going forth
all of them by bands—like an army with unbroken ranks, and
under the strictest discipline !* Jerome mentions what he had

' I.uke xiv. 16—24. John vi. 37.

2 Faxton's Natural History of the Scripture, p. 97.
- 3 2 Cor. xii. 9, U). « Isa. xli! 14—16. s John vi. 27.

8 Phil. 4, 12, 13. 1 Cor. xv. 58. Chrysostoin ingeniously remarks u[)on the won-
ders of Divine wisdotn, in inspiring so minute a body with sueii a perpetual desire for

labor; teaeliing us so strongly the K'sson—not to alTeet softness and delieaey, or to fly

from toil and labor. He adds—tiiat the wise man, sending us to learn of these little crea-

tures—is just as we should in our families put to shame the disobedience of the elder

children, by poiiting to the little ones— Behold one much younger and smaller than
yourself; yet how pliable and ready he is to do as he is bid !' Horn. xii. ad Pop.
Antioch.

" Ps. civ. 17. There is much difficulty in determining this animal, which vvas reck-

oned among the unclean (Lev. xi. 15. Deut.xiv.7). Dr. !Shaw (witli whom Parkhurst
agrees) considers it to be • the Daman of Mount Libanus— thougli common in other parts

of .Syrui and Palestine—of the rabbit size and form. As its usual residence and refuge is

in the holes and clefts of the rocks, we have so far a presumptive evidence, lliat this crea-

ture may be the coney of the Scriptures.' Travels, vol. ii. KiU, UJl. i\Ir. lirucc^ strongly

conliriiis this account from his own observation—adding, ' He is above .dl other animals
BO much attached to the rock, that I never once saw him on the ground, and from among
large stones in the mouth of caves, where is his constant residence. He is in Judcea,

Palestine, and .\rabia, and consequently must have been known to .Solomon.' See his

Travels, v. pp. 13'.)— 147.

'Gaudct in efTossis habitarc cuniculus aiitris.'

Mart. F.pig. Lib. xiii. Kp. 58.

• Isa. uxiii. 16. Comp. Pb. xci. 1,2. s See the picture. Joel ii. 7, 8, 25.
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lately seen— ' When the swarms of locusts came, and filled the

lower region of the air, they flew in such order, by the Divine ap-

pointment, and kept their places as exactly, as when several tiles

or party-colored stones are skilfully placed in a pavement, so as not

to be an hair's breadth out of their several ranks.'^ Do not these

little insects read to us a lesson on the importance of unity and
unanimous movement ? Here is not an ungoverned disorderly

multitude flying in different directions. But all go forth by bands.

All keep their ranks. Many professors—instead of going by
hands—prefer an individual course. They belong to no cohort.

They are under no discipline. This unsettled principle can never

issue m a Christian steadfastness. Unity—not diversity—brings
" the good thing of the heart established with God.'"^ The strength

of the Church is—not as an army of irregular soldiers, regiments

in loose disorder, unconnected with each other ; but when she

goeth forth by bands—united
;
concentrated

; well disciplined
;

every olficer at his post ; every soldier in his ranks ; each under

rule—helpful to each other and to their great cause !^ " When
shall it once be?" Lord, heal our unhappy divisions. Unite our

energies ' in one holy bond of Truth and Peace, of Faith and
Charity.'"

And what lessons does the spider teach of ingenuity, patience,

and untiring labor and perseverance! 'Its claws or spinning-or-

gans serve both as hands and eyes to the animal.'^ She forms hei

web against tJie walls, as if she took hold of them with her hands.

She frames her fine-spun house with such exactness of proportion,

as if conversant with mathematical rule.^ She steals her way
alike into the cottage of the poor, and the king^s palaces ; as if God
would instruct even the great ones of the earth by this pattern of

diligence. Such assiduity—such " dihgence" in the work of our

high calling—if it shall not bring us into the king^s palaces,' will

ensure the full reward of the man, whom the Great " King de-

lighteth to honor."^

How many of us stand condemned by the sermons of these little

insects ! Are we too proud to learn, or too careless to attend to,

' Quoted by Lowtb on Joel, ut supra. The mystical locusts have a king. Comp.
Rev. ix. ^— 11.

2 See Hel). xiii. 9. 3 Comp. Numb. ii.

* Prayer for Unity in the Service of Accession—a most suitable and spiritual pleading

with tiif Gud of Peace.

5 Kirby's Bridgewater Treatise, vol. ii. 186.

^ ' Who made the spider parallels design,

Sure as Demoivre, without rule or line.'—Pope.
1 See chap. xxii. 29.

8 Interpreter expounded this figure to Christiana— ' that as the venomous spider hung
by her hands by the wall; so—how full of the venom of sin soevtr we be, yet we may
by the hand of faith lay hold of, and dwell in, the best room that btlongs to the King's

house above.' Pil. Prog. Part ii. Perhaps the lesson is not less true than important, yet

our inimitable allegorist we judge to have in this picture pressed his imagination beyond
due bounds. Accommodation may admit of far greater latitude than exposition ; though
even here—as the Writer would remember for himself—a sober discipline must ba
exercised.
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the humbling but modt valuable lessons taught in the school of in-

struction ? " A wise man will hear, and will increase learning.'"

29. There be three things which go ivell, yea,four are comely in going ; 30. A
lion, which is strongest among beasts, and turneth not awayfor any ; 31. A grey-

hound : (a horse-^girt in the loins, Marg.) an he-goat also ; and a king, against

whom there is no rising up.

Agur naturally lingers upon this vast field of natural wonders,

such a splendid exhibition of the Divine perfections ! the source of

so much light to the world, before the Book of Revelation was fully

opened.'^ After having mentioned some striking instances of wis-

dom, he now singles out a few objects, which appeared to him re-

markal)le for their comeliness in going—the firm and stately walk

of the lion^—fearless and proud

—

not turning anmy for any ;

the gracel'id form anil the elegant and swift movements of the

grey-lionnd \* the he-goat at the head of the flock, their guide and
protector ; and tin; majesty of the king, inspiring all who approach

him with reverence for his authority, and not sutlering any rising

up against the exercise of his power.^ From all these many prac-

tical lessons may be learned by the man, " who will be wise and
obcierve these things.''

Let us have regard- -not only to the various duties of the Chris-

tian life, but also to the manner and spirit of their performance.

Cultivate not only the integrity, but the comeliness of the Chris-

tian cliaracter—" tlie beauty" and uniformity of " holiness ;" that

there be nothing mishapen or distorted ; that there be just propor-

tion in all the parts and features. Christians should be attractive

and engaging by the courtesy of their general demeanor. It is

not enough to observe " whatsoever things are true, whatsoever

things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things

are pure."—But " whatsoever things are lovely —vhatsoever things

are ofgood report—think on these things."^ Any manifest want
of comeliness in our going repels the world from the gospel of

Christ. ' If we desire to reign in heaven, we must present our-

selves there with this beautiful crown, from whence radiate all

kinds of virtue and praise.'^

Nor let us forget to imitate the features of this comeliness here

portrayed ; to be fearless as the lion, when pursuing the path of

duty, not ttirniiig away for any f to desire the eager spring of

the greyhound in our heavenly course ; to be useful as the hegoat,

1 Chaj). i. 5. 2 j„i, xii. 7— 10. ^ Sec Homer's fine drscription, II. M. -01).

< 'I'liis nuinc is—as .Mr. Holdca remarks— ' of doubtful import.' Tiie Hclirew is ' irirt

in tile loins'—a jjeneral piirase—admittinif of a great variety of eonjerture. ,so that Poole

(Syiio()sis) considers him to lie wisest, ' who confesses he knows not what it is.' Our
transl.itiun is however as well supported as any other. Some conceive it to be a leopanl.

And |M'rh:ips this conjectun-, co.iil)iiied with the lion ami tlie lie-goat, has given rise to the

absurd ideality of some Rabbinical and Romanist expositors (not wholly discounten-

anced by more respectal)le names), who consider these four creatures to be prophetical of

the four i;re;it monarcliics. D.m. viii. The reader may readily conceive the extent of

fancy recjuisite lo maiutuiu this interpretation.

5 fk-c. viii. 2—4. 6 Phil. iv. S. ' Daillc on Phil. iv. 8.

8 See Neh. vL 3, 11.

C6
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as the leader of a godly band ; and to maintain our proper au-
thority in any place of trust—as parents or guardians of families,

and not to allow any rising' up against it.

32. If thou hast done foolishly in lifting up thyself, or if thou hast thought evil,

lay thine hand upon thy mouth. 33. Surely the churning of milk bringeth forth

butter, and the wringing of the nose bringeth forth blood ; so the forcing of wrath

bringeth forth strife}

This evidently applies to the preceding illustration

—

a king
against whom there is no risi?ig. But if thou hast lifted up thy-

self '\n despising his authority f or even if thou hast hut thought
evil—lay thine hand npan thy mouth, restraining the ebullition in

silent and humble submission.^ As a general rule, however, we
maybe thankful for the caution. If we ha.ve done foolishly by
provoking irritation, in lifting up ourselves, at least in some evil

thought, against a brother
;
quench the rising spark, ere it kindle

into a flame. " The thought of foolishness is sin."^ Yet it is

more sinful, when it forces its passage to the mouth. Words in-

crease the sin, show more of its power, and are more hurtful to

others. Obviously it is wise to lay our hand upon our mouth,
and to restrain the expression, when we cannot prevent the thought.

Better to keep in the infirmity, than to give it vent. But when,
instead of the hand laid upon the mouth, there is no discipline,

guard, or restraint, " the mouth of the fool poureth out foolish-

ness ;"^ overflowing at the lips, and bringing a flood of trouble upon
the soul.' How much more, when the proud worm lifts up itself

against the Great King ! The foolishness even of an evil thought
against him is such, as no tongue can express. The Lord hum-
ble us with a tender sensibility of this sin !

" Behold ! I am vile :

what shall I answer thee ? I will lay mine hand upon my
TllOtlthP''

Towards man however it is often the forcing of ivrath—not

natural irritation. A peaceable man may be goaded to anger f as

the violent shaking of the milk in the churn bringeth forth hut

ter : or the wringing of the nose bringeth forth blood. The ac-

tion of force works what would not otherwise have been done. But
fearful is the strife of thisforced wrath. Sihon thus provoked his

own ruin^—the Ephraimites stirred up a murderous strife'"—Asahel
sharpened Abner's spear by his wilful waywardness''- -Amaziah
plunged into destruction by the strife of the forced wrath of Joash,

who was disposed to peace and quietness.'^ How multiplied are the

sources of misery—the fruit of ungovernable temper and self-will !

"Only by pride Cometh contention;'"^ and where that contention

may end, who can say ? ' I am, and profess to be'—said the godly

1 ' Whoso chyrneth mylrk maketh butter ; he that rubbeth his nose maketh it blede'

and he that causeth wrath bryngcth forth strife.'—Bp. Coverdale.
2 Rom. xiii. 1, 2. 3 Comp. Chap. xvii. 28. Job xxi. 5. ^ Chap. xxiv. 9.
5 Chap. XV. 2. 6 Chap. xv. 18; xvi. 28, 29; xvii. 14; xviii. 7.

' Job xl. 4, 5. 8 Chap. xv. 1 ; xxvi. 21 ; xxix. 22.
9 Num. xxi. 23, 24. i» Jud. xii. 1—6. u 2 Sam. iii. 22, 23.
W 2 Chron. xxv. 17—23. 13 Chap. xiii. 10.
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Bishop Hall—'as the terms stand, on neither, and yet on both,

parts ;
for the peace of both

;
for the humor of neither.'

An humble heart would repress the sparks of this unholy fire.

A sorrowful spirit for the sins of our thoughts, would be a compo-

nent part of the cure.' We should not readily indulge the sin, for

which we had been truly humbled before our God. Whereas in

the want of this genuine spirit, how reluctant we are to acknow-
ledge our offence towards each other ! We can always find some
good reason for Uftini^ up ourselves^ or for thinking- evil. And
how hard it goes with our proud tempers to be the first to lay our

hands upon our mouths ! How much more ready are we to open

our mouths in self-justilication, than in self abasement ! Thus in-

stead of quenching, ire force, irrath. Instead of the '" meekness of

wisdom," there " is envy and strife, confusion, and every evil work ;'"*

enmity between nominal professors of the gospel, and distance even
between those, who believe themselves to be members of the same
body, heirs of the same inheritance,^ and bound by the same obliga-

tion to love one another.^ Oh ! hasten the blessed time, when the

Church shall be fully transformed into the image of the Divine

Lord !—when it shall be a Church of perfect love in a world of

love !

CHAPTER XXXI.

1. The words of Kin^ Lemuel, the prophecy that his mother taught him.
2. What, my son 1 and what, the s(m (f my ivomb ? and wliat, the son of my votes ?

Of King Lemuel we know no more than of the prophet Agur in

the last cha|fter.^ All that we know is, that he was endowed like

many of God's people,^ with the invaluable blessing of a godly
mother

; who, like Deborah of old. ^ was honored of God, to be the

author of a chnpler of the Sacred Volume.
What an animating burst from the yearning of a mother's heart

!

What! my son—the son of my ivomb—of my vows! Happy

> Eccl. vii. 4. 2 Jam. iii. i:i, 1(5. 3 p.ph. iv. 4—6. ^ John xiii. 84, :i5.

5 Roth have hppn identifii'd with Solomon's thouirh without any historical cviilence.

It spcms unlikely, that Solomon, havinii <fivrn his own name more than once in thi.s hook
(chaj). i. 1 ; X. I), should irivo two tnysticvtl names at the close without any distinct jier-

8on;d application. Nor is there any Scri])tural testimony in favor of l?athshcba, tliat

woul<l lead us to stamp her with this peculiar honor as one of the writers of (Jod's word.
' The admonitory verses composed for King Lemuel hy his mother, vvhen in the flower

of youth and hiijh expectation, are an iniuiitahle production, as well in respect to their

actual materials, as the delicacy, witli which they are selected. Instead of iittemptitiiT to

lay down rules concernini; niatters of state and political "fovernment, the illustrious writer

confines herself with the nicest and most l)ecomin;f art, to a recommendation of the

gentler virtues of temperance, henevolence. and mercy, and a minute and unpandleled de-

linention of the female character, which might bid fairest to promote the happiness of her
8on in connubial life.'— Dr. Good.

8 Ps. cxvi. 16. 2 Tim. i. 6; iii. 15. ' Judges v.
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mother—when the son of her womb is the son of her voids !—
Hke Samuel—a dedicated child—a child of many prayers—" asked
of the Lord—lent into his service.'" If there were more Hannahs,
would there not be more Samuels? If thou wouldst have, Chris-

tian Mother, thy child a Sanuiel or an Augustine, l;e thyself a
Hannah oi a Monica ! The child of thy prayers

—

of thy vows—
of thy tears—will be in the Lord's best time the child of thy prais-

es, thy rejoicings, thy richest consolation. Yet thy faith will not

end with the dedication of thy child. Lemuel—the son of her
VOIDS—his mother taught him. And such is the practical habit of

godliness ! Faith in vowing quickens diligence in teaching. The
child truly consecrated will be " brought up in the nurture and ad-

monition of the Lord.'"^

3. Give not thy strength unto women, nor thy ways to that which destroyeth

kings. 4. It is not for kings, O Lemuel, it is not for kings to drink wine: nor

for princes strong drink: 5. Lest they drink and forget the law, and pervert (alter,

Marg.) the judgment of any of the afflicted, (all the sons of affliction, Marg.)
6. Give strong drink unto him that is ready to perish, and mine unto those that be

of heavy hearts, (bitter of soul, Marg.) 7. Let him drink, and forget his poverty,

and remember his misery no more.

Solomon has given us his Father's wise counsels.^ Lemuel
gives us his mother's. Both have an equal claim to reverence.*

Filled with deep anxiety, the impassioned tenderness bursts out in

thih- godly mother; as if some besetting enticements were immi-
nent—perhaps working poison in her beloved son. What ! my
son—the son of my u-omb—of my voids! My heart is full. 1

must give it vent. Have I endured all this travail in vain? Be-
ware— Give not thy strength unto women. What a beacon had
Solomon set up !* What a beacon had he himself become !'

These forbidden gratifications were iDuys that destroyed kings.

Such was tile judgment upon David. His kingly authority was
shaken.^ Solomon's sin ^/e.'^/royer/ his kingdom.^ The fruit of this

sin is shame. The end of it—without repentance—is death.

The anxious mother next warns ;igainst anotlier cognate sin'

—

of intemperance. The vice that deijrades a man into a beast, is

shameful to all—specially unseemly/or/.-/y/o-5.—They are "the city

set upon a hill." Men look, or ought to loi^k, to them for guidance
and example. What a sight for kings to drink ivine and strong
drink—to be given to it ! Witness Elah"—Benhadad"—Belshaz-

zar"^—"the princes of Israel made sick with bottles of wine !"'^

How was their high office and glory covered with sli;tme.! Some-
times it is pleaded as an excuse for sin. But if the drunken king

forgets the law, and perverts thejudgm,ent ;'" will he not be held

1 1 Sam. i. 11,28. 2 Eph. vi. 4.

3 Ctiap. iv. 4. ^ Chap. i. 8. s Chap. ii. v. vii.

6 Neh. xiii. 26. 7 2 Sam. xii. 9, 10.

8 1 Kings xii. 11. Comp. chap. v. 9. Jol) xxxi. 9—12. s Hos. iv. 11.

10 1 Kings xvi. 8, 9. " lb. xx. 16. 12 Dun. v. 2—4.
1' Hos. vii. 5. Oorap. Ecc. x. 16, 17.

M A woman wrongly condemned by I'hilip of Macedon, when drunk, boldly exclaimed
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responsible ? Ahasuerus was doubtless responsible for his unseem-

ly coiiducl to Vasbti.' Herod murdered the Baptist at an ungodly

feast. '^ Priest and pro|)het "'err through .v^yo//^ drink.^'^ A wise

veto therefore is set for the rulers of the Church— '• Not given to

wine.'*^

And yet the abuse of God's blessings does not destroy their use.

" Wine is tiie gift of God. It maketh glad the heart of man."'

Yea—by a bold figure of its refreshment—it is said to '• cheer God"'

also. Yet it is notfor king's—for their indidgences and sinful ex-

citement—but for those that need it. As restoratives and refresh-

ments—cordial^: are seasonable in the hour of need. Give strong

drink to hint that is ready to perish ; as the Samaritan gave it to

the wounded traveller ;^ as Paul prescribed it for '• tlie inlirmities"

of bis beloved son in the faith.' Many a sinking spirit may be re-

vived, and forget his misery under a well-limed restorative. The
rule therefore of love and self-denial is—instead of wasting tbat

upon tliyself, in the indulgence of appetite, which will only debase

thy nature ; see that thou dispense thy luxuries among those, who
really require them. Seek out cases of penury and wasting

misery. Let it be an honor to thee to bring in the poor that is cast

out into thine house, that he may forget his: poverty and remem-
ber his misery no more.^ May not tliis remind us of tbe Messen-

ger of love, dealing wiiii tho^e that are ready to perish .^"' Their

conscience is loaded with guilt. Tbeir hearts are heavy with a
burden, which tbey can neither bear nor l)e rid of He tells them
of God's love to sinners; the ransom found for them ; the welcome
assured to them. This is a cordial of strong drink, and wine such

as they need. The heavy heart becomes -'no more sad."" The
foruier poverty is forgotten, and his misery is remembered no
more. Happy minister, gifitnl, like his Divine Master, with '* the

tongue ol' tbe leurued. that he should know how to speak a word in

season to liim tluit is weary !""^

8. Open thy m'/ulh fur the diimh in the cause of all such as are appointed to de-

struction. 9. Open thy mouth,judge righteously, and plead tlie cause of tlie poor
and needy.

Very soundly does the wise mother inculcate mercy upon her

royal son. This is onii of the pillars of the King's throne.'^ He
must be the Father of his people—employing all his authority to

—
' 1 appeal to Philip ; but it shall be when he is sober.' Roused by the appeal, the

monarch examined the cause, and gave a ri<fhteous judgment.
1 KstU. i. lU, 11. 2 Mark vi. 21—-28. 3 i^a. xxviii. 7; Ivi. 11, 12.

* 1 rim. iii. :{. Tit i. 7. s Pg. civ. 14. 15. « Judges ix. 13.

7 Luke X. 34. 8 1 Tim. v. 23.

9 This Was the Classical idea of the power of wine.— Huic calix inuisi impingendus,
ut plorare desinat.'' (,'icero. Tuscal. 3. • Nunc vino pcllilc curas.' Hot. Od. 1. i. 7. " Vi-

num ol)liciosuin' (hlotting out the remembrance of evil). Ibid. Od. 1. ii. 7. ' Tunc dolor

et curse rugaque frontis abit.' Ovid de .\rtc Amandi. 1. i. The mixed wine which He-
lena gave to 'relemuchus, called Nepentha, had such an effect, as to remove sorrow, and
to bury in forgetfulness past evils. Odyss. iv. 220, 1 . Comp. Mark xv. 23.

10 Isa. Ixi. 1, 2. Matt. xi. 28. " Com. 1 Sam. i. 18. '2 Isa. 1. 4.

»3 Chap. XX. 28.
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protect those who caunot protect themselves.' No case of distress,

when coining to his knowledge, should be below his attention.

I'hiis our law makes the judge the counsel for the prisoner, who is

unable to plead for himself

—

opening his mouth for the dumb.
Thus should magistrates most carefully consider, that no one

should lose his just right from want of ability to defend it.^ Those
who are, or appear to be, appointed to destruction^ should have
their fair and open course to plead and save their lives.

^

This it was, that made the difference between the prosperity of

godly Josiah, and the ruin of his wicked son.^ How repeatedly did

Jonathan open his /noi/fh for liis friend appointedfor destruction !^

How effectively did f^sther plead the cause of her helpless and de-

voted people !® To descend into lower ranks (for why should we
restrict these wise injunctions within the narrow limits of royalty?)

what a complete pattern of this mercy does Job exhibit ? " Eyes
as he was to the blind, and feet to the lame," doubtless he perfected

his character as " a father to the poor" by being a mouth to the

dumb.'' How was Ebed-melech honored for this merciful advocacy

of the condemned !** How awful is the threatened vengeance for

the neglect of his mercies \^ Alas ! Jesus, though he had found
an advocate in earlier times,'" yet stood as a sheep before his shear-

ers

—

dumb^ appointed for destruction. None was foimd to open
his mouth for the Divine afflicted victim." And yet how does he
reverse this picture of pitiless neglect, in his powerful effectual

pleading in the cause of those, whom the voice of justice so loudly

—so justly

—

appoints for destruction ! Let his representatives on
earth study the character of their King in heaven, and be con-

formed more fully to his image of forgiveness and love.

10. Who can find a virtuous icomanl for her price is above rubies.

We now come to the principal part of the chapter. The wise
mother of Lemuel had warned her royal son against the seduction

of evil women, and its attendant temptations, and given him whole-
some rules for government. She now sets before him the full

length portrait of a virtuous woman—that choicest gift, which is

emphatically said to be '• from the Lord."'* It is an elegant Poem
of twenty-two verses—like the hundred and nineteenth Psalm, arti-

ficially constructed
; each verse beginning with one of the success-

ive letters of the Hebrew Alphabet.'^ It describes a wife, a mis-
tress, and a mother. 'AH mothers and mistresses should teach the
female pupils under their care to read and learn it by heart.'"

So rare is this treasure, that the challenge is given—" Who can
find a virtuous womanV^^ Abraham sent to a distant land for

1 Ps. Ixxii. l-i— 14. 2 Deut. xvi. 18—20. Ps. Ixxxii. 3, 4.

3 Contrast 1 Kings xxi. 9—13, with John vii. 51. < Jer. xxii. 15—19.
5 1 Sam. xix. 4—7; xx. 32; xxii. 14, 15. 6 Esth. iii. 9—11 ; vii.

7 Jol). xxix. 15, 16. 8 Jer. xxxviii. 8, 9; xxxix. 15—18.
9 Ch;ip. xxiv. 11, 12. Jer. v. 28. 29. i" John vii. 50, 51.
" Isa. liii. 7. Matt. xxvi. 5!»—63. 12 Chap. xix. 14,
•3 Comp. Ps. cxlv. 'I'he Lamentations of Jeremiah.
•* Bp. Home's Sermon oji the Female Character. is Comp. chap. xx. b.
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this inestimable blessing for his beloved son.' Perhap.s one reason

of the rarity of the gift, is—that it is so seldon) sought. Too often

is the search made for accomplishments—not for virtues ; for ex-

ternal and adventitious recommendations, rather than for internal

godly worth.

Tlie enquiry also implies the value of the gift when found.

Even Adam's portion in innocence was not complete, till liis bounti-

ful father ''made liim an helpmate for him."^ Truly her price is

above rubies. No treasure is comparable to her.^ It is not too

nmch to say with the prince of Heathen philosophy— ' If women be

good, the half of the commonwealth may be happy where they

are.'^

11. The heart of her husband doth safely trust in her, so that he shall have no
need of spoil. 12. She will do him good and not evil all the days of her life.

The price of the virtuous woman has been told. Her different

features will now be given. The lirst lines of the portrait describe

her character as a wife. Her fidelity—oneness of heart—affectionate
dutifulness—make the heart of her hu.sband safely to trust in her?
A faithful wife, and a confiding husband mutually bless each other.

With such a jewel for his wife, the husband has no misgivings

—

he feels that his interests are safe in her keeping. There is no
need to look into the matters entrusted to her with suspicious eye.

He has no reserve—no jealousies. Ruling in his sphere without,

he encourages her to rule in her sphere within. All is con-

ducted with such prudence and oeconomy, that he has no need

of spoil—no temptation to unjust gain

—

no need to leave his hap-

py home, in order to enrich himself with the soldier's spoils. The
attachment of such a wife is as lasting as the time of their union

—

constant—consistent. Instead of abusing confidence, she only

seeks to make herself daily more worthy of it—not fretful—and
precarious ; caring •' how she may please her husband"''

—

doing"

him good and not evil, all the days of her life. Would that it

were always so ! But look at Eve—the help-meet" becoming a
tempter : Solomon's wives drawing away his heart**—Jezebel stirr-

ing up her husband to abominable wickedness^—Job's wife calling

upon her husband to " curse God and die"""—the painful cross of

"the brawling woman upon the house-lop""—this is a fearful con-

» Gen. xxiv. 3, 4. 2 Gen. ii. IB. 3 Comp. Ecclus. vii. 19; xxv. 13—18.
< Arist. Rhct. i. 5. Comp. Polit. ii. 9.

5 Such was Luther's (le.scription of his wife— ' The greatest gift of God is a pious

amiable spouse, who fears God, loves his house, and with whom one can live in perfect

confidence. D'Aubigne's Hist, of Reformation, Book x. cliap. xiii. Contrast with this

picture, Chap. vii. 18—20. Gen. xxxix. Iti— 19. Ambrose expounds the woman to mean
the Church, and explains tlu confidence of licr Uusband as the ground of her perseverance

—adiiing
—

' that it is not tlie hcuri of her Lord, who may l)e deceived, but (if her liusbdnd,

which cannot be mistaken. In loc. VVouKl such a conceit with any otlu-r name escape

severe castigation 1 Augustine's Kxjiosition is much in the same character—fancy, not

judgment.— Ue Temper, tjcrm. p. 217. Many Romish commentiitors apply this descrip-

tion to the Virgin.

6 1 Cor. vii. 34. '' Gen. ii. 18, with iii. 6. * 1 Kings xi. 1—5.

» lb. xxi. 25. »» Job ii. 9. " Chap. xxi. 9, 19 j xxv. 24.
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trast

—

evil—?iot good. Often again is it a mixture of evil with the

good. Kebekali caring for her liusband in the art of opposition

to God
;
yet wicicedly deceiving him'—Rachel loving Jacob

;
yet

bringing idolatry into his family^—Michal doing good to David
at first m preserving his life

—

evil afterwards in despising him as

a servant of God.^ Often we hear of prudent management, but

not in the fear of God—connected with a teazing temper. But in

this picture it is good, and not evil. Her husband's character is

her interest—her rest. To live for him is her highest happiness.

Such a Course of conduct upon Christian principles—how does it

commend the holy and honorable estate of matrimony ! How does
it illustrate " the great mystery—Christ and his Church"^—the

identity of interest between them—her trials his'—his cause hers !^

13. Site seeketh ivoul, and flax, and icorkelh willinglij with her hands. 14. She
is Like the vierchants' ships : she bringeth her food from afar. 15. She riseth also

while it is yet night, and giveth meat to her household, and a portion to her maidens.

16. She considereth a field, and buyeth it; with the fruit of her hands she planteth

a vineyard. 17. She girdclh h^r loins ivilh strength, and strengthetieth her arms.
18. She perceiveth (tasteth, Marg.) that her jnerdiandize is good: her candle go-
eth not oat by night. 19. <S7te layei'i her hands !o t'-.e spindle, and her liands hold

the distaff. 20. She stretc!:ethoitt ^^spreadeth, Marg.) Jicr hand to the poor ; yea. she

reacheth forth her hands to the needy. 21. She is not afraid of the snow for her

household : for all her household are clothed with scarlet (double garments, Marg.)
22. She maketh herself coverings of tapestry; her clothing is .s//A' and purple.

23. Her husband is known in tlie gates, when he sittelh among the elders of the

land. 24. She maketh fine linen, and selleth it ; and delioeretk girdles unto the

merchant. 25. Strength and honor are her clothing ; and she shall rejoice in time
to come. 26. Site openeth her mouth with wisdom ; and in her tongue is the law

of kindness. -11. She looketh well to the ways of her household, and eateih not the

bread of idleness.

This lovely character is drawn according to the usage of ancient
times

;
tliough the general principles are of universal application.

It describes not only the wife of a man of rank, but a wise, useful,

and goodly matron in her domestic responsibilities. It is " a woman
professing godliness," adorned "with good works''^—a Mary no less

than a Martini. ' It may be necessary to retouch the lines of the
picture, that have been obscured by length of years ; in plain terms
—to explain some parts of the description, which relate to ancient
manners and customs, and to show how they may be usefully

applied to tliose of our own age and country.'^

One thing however is most remarkable. The standard of godli-

ness here exhibited is not that of a religious recluse, shut up from
active obligations under the pretence of greater sanctity and conse-
cration to (iod. Here are none of those habits of monastic ascetism,
that are now extolled as the highest point of Christian perfection.

One half at least of the picture of the virtnous woman is occupied
with her personal and domestic industry. What a rebuke also

does this convey to a self-indulgent inactivity ! Her several em-

l Gen. xxvii. 2 lb. xxxi. 19; xxxv. 1—4.

» 1 Sam. xix. 12. 2 Sam. vi. 20—22. 4 Eph. v. 32. s Acts ix. 4.
• Ps. cxxxix. 22. 7 1 Tim. ii. 10. » gp. Home ut supra.
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ployments admirably illusuaie genuine simplicity of manners, and
practical—yet liberal (liroiioiuy. Her personal habits are full of
energy. Manual labor—even menial service—in okien times was
the employment of" females in ilie highest ranks.' The virtuous
wo/nan went before her servants in diligence no less than in digni-

ty. iShe sought out her materials for work. iShe set the pattern

of working iviliingiy with her hands. Instead of loitering herself,

while they were laboring ; she counted it no shame to be employed
at the spindle and distaff."^ She was early and late at her work,
rising in the night. ^ The fruit of her work she turned to good
account. She exchanged it in commerce for food brought Jfrotn

far. Her merchandize was good in quality

—

tapestry—fine linen—and girdles delivered to the merchant.* Her whole soul was in

her work

—

girding her loins with strength., and strengthening her
arms ; ready lor any work betitting her sex and station. The
land had also her due share of attention. Ever careful for her
husband's interests, she considered the value oi a field ; and, if it

were a good purchase, she bought it, and planted the vineyard for

the best produce.

Observe also her conduct as a mistress. And here also her
praise is not, tliat she spends her time in devotional exercises

(though these as " a woman that feareth the Lord"^ she duly
prizes); but that according to the Scriptural canon, "she guides
her house,"* watching carefully over her charge, distributing both
her meat and her work in due proportion, and "in due season."

This is her responsibility. If " man goeth forth to his work, and
to his labor till the evening," the woman finds her work as " a
keeper at home."* And beautiful indeed is it to see, how her in-

dustry, self-denial, and heartiness "buildeth her house. "^ It is not
for the sake of being admired and talked of, that she rises^ while it

is yet night ; it is to give meat to her household. The delicacy

also, witli which she preserves her own sphere, is remarkable. For

' Sarah, Gen. xviii. 6—8; Rebekali, xxiv. 18—20, with 12—14; Rachel, xxix. 9, 10;
the daughters of the prince of Midian, Exod. ii. 16 ; the daughter of a king, 2 Sam.
xiii. 5— 'J.

2 Compare Paxton's Illustrations, ii. 4I8—120. Horn. II. I. 125. Z. 490, 491. X.
440. Odyss. A. 357. E. 62. Ovid advises maidens, if they would have the favor of
Minerva, to learn to use the distaff, to card, and spin (Fasti. Lib. iii.) Comp. Meta-
morpli. L. iv. f 1. v. '.i\. Virg. Geort;. iv. 318. Classic readers mention Lucretia ibund
spinning with her maids, when her husband paid her a visit from the camp. The wool
spun by Tarquin's wife long remained with a distalT and spindle in the temple. Alex-
ander the Great is said to have shown to the Persian princesses his garments, made by
his mollier. .Vujiustus—it is said—would wear no clothes, but such as were made by
the members of his own family. (BurdtT's Oriental (Justoiiis.) Our Knglish records of
femali" royalty furnish similar proofs of hand-industry. The magniticent far-famed tapes-

try of Bayeux was the work of U'illiam I.'s queen. The messengers of Henry to Kath-
erine of .\rragon announcing her divorce, found her with a skein of red silk round her
neck, being at work with her maids. Be.mtiful memorials are still preserved of Uueen
Katberiiie Parr's jnanual skill. See .Miss .Slrickland's Uueens of Kngland.

3 See Parkluirsi— Virtiil's beautiful picture of the industrious wife. .En. viii. 407.
* See Pa.\ton's llluslr. ii. 120.— Girdles, a rich article of dress both of men (2 Sam.

rviii. 11), and women. Isa. iii. 2t. Tlie merchant—'the Canaanite.' Heb. L.KX.
5 Ver.se 30. « 1 Tim. v. 14. '' Psalm civ. 23.

• Tit. ii. 5. Comp. Gren. xviii. 9. 9 Chap. xiv. 1.

67
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while she provides food for the whole household, she giveth the

portion—that is—of work—not to the man-servants (these with

great propriety she leaves to her husband), but to her maidens.^

Their clothing is also provided with every regard to their comfert.

While her own clothing is silk and purple, suitable to her station,

every member of the household is cared for. iShe is not afraid of
snow for them. They are clothed with scarlet, or rather with dou-

ble garments^—well clad for a severe winter. So ivell does she

look to the ways of her household—such untiring energy does she

show in every department—that none can accuse her of eating the

bread of idleness. Nothing is neglected, that belongs to order,

sobriety, economy, or general management.
Need we here advert to the wide exercise of discipline and self-

denial involved in this care of our household ? It implies looking

well to their moral habits—their religious instruction—attendance

on the means of grace—giving them lime for secret prayer, and
reading the word of God^—the daily ordinance of family worshig^

—the careful observance of the Sabbath—anxious watchfulness

over their manners, habits, and connexions ; in short—considering

servants—n6t as beasts of burden—not as mere mercenaries—but

as a solemn and responsible trust for God and for eternity. Who
can have the claim to a'virtuous woman who does not feel this

weight of family responsibility ?

Nor is her provident care limited to her own dependents. Her
spindle and distaff are worked—not for herself only, or for her

household, but for the poor and needy. And, having first "drawn
out her soul,"* she stretcheth out her hands,^ to embrace as it were
those at a distance from her with the flow of lier love : and thus

"the blessing of those that were ready to perish cometh upon her."^

Her spirit and manner also are of the same character—all in full

accordance .

"*•" her professions. Clever, brisk, and managing
minds are often deficient in the softer graces. Their tongues are

unrestricted, lawless under provocation. Children, servants, and
neighbors, suflfer from this revolting hardness, and find "it better to

dwell in a corner of the house-top, than with a brawling woman in

a wide house."^ But ^Ae godly matron has not only the law of

love in her heart, but wisdom in her mouth, and in her tongue
the law of kindness. The same love that binds her heart, governs
her tongue, not with the caprice, but with the lair, of kindness—

a

law, which she receives from wisdom, and which gives the mould
to her whole spirit, so that ' she says nothing that is foolish, nothing
that is ill-natured.'^ Richly endued with "the wisdom that is

1 See Foxe's beautiful picture of Anne Boleyn as the mistress of her household, v. 63.
2 ' Duplicibus penulis'—such as the wife of Hector made. II. X. 441. Comp. Odyss.

V. 225, 226, 241. ' All her household folks are double clothed.' Bp. Coverdale.
3 Esther must surely have been in the habit of instructing her maidens ; else they

could not have been girded for the extraordinary services of the fast. iv. 16.

4 Isa. Iviii. 10. 5 Comp. Deut. xv. 7, 8.
.

6 Job xxix. 13. Comp. Acts ix. 36. 39. ^ Chap. xxi. 9.

8 Bp. Home. Comp. Ecclus. xxxvi. 23. Hooker probably had the portrait before
his eyes, when in his exquisite funeral Sermon for his ' virtuous gentlewoman' he enu-
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from above," she is "gentle, and easy to be entreated; pitiful,

courteous.'"

Thus indeed " a virtuous wojnan is a crown to her husband."'
He is known in the gates, when he sitteth among- the elders of
the land ; as blessed willi no common treasures of happiness; 'as
indebted perhaps for his promolioii to the wealth acquired by her
management at home, and. it may be. for the preservation and
establishment of his vntue to the encouragement furnished by her
example and conversation.'^

For herself— manifest— manifold blessings rest upon her.

Strength is the clothing of her inner man. Clnistian courage and
resolution lift her up above appalling difficulties. The clothing of
honor stamps her with the Lord's acceptance, as his faithful ser-

vant, the child of his grace, and the heir of his glory. She rejoices,

not only in her present happiness, but /?/ time to come. Having
been so wisely provident for the iriorrow, she is not overburdened
with its cares. Having lived in the fear of God, and honored her
God with the fruits of righteousness ; there is sunshine in her hour
of trial, "in the valley of the shadow of death," in the unclouded
day of eternity. She shall rejoice in time to come, when the min-
istering angels, and with them the blessed recipients of her bounty,*
shall welcome this daughter of Jerusalem '• into the joy of her
Lord."

28. Her children arise up, and call her blessed : her husband also, and he prais-
eth her. 29. ^ Many daughters have done virtuously, bu! Ihoa cxcrll.pst them all.''

30. Facor is deceitful, and beauty is rain : but a iroinan that fearslk the Lord, she

shall be praised. 31. Give her of the fruit uf her hands; and let her own works
praise her in the gates.

The virtuous woman is obviously subserving her own interest.

For what greater earthly hapj)iness could she know than her chil-

dren's reverence, and her husband's ' blessing .?' We may picture

to omselves her condition—crowned with years; her children
grown uj)

;
perhaps themselves surrounded with families, and en-

deavoring to train them, as themselves had been trained. Their
mother is Constantly before their eyes. Her tender guidance, her
wise counsels, her loving discipline, her holy e.xample, are vividly

kept in remembrance ; and they cease not to call her blessed, and
to bless the Lord for her, as his invaluable gift. No less warndy
does her husband praise her. His attachment to her was grounded,
not on the deceitful and vain charms of beantt/. i)ut on the fear
of the Lord She is therefore in his eyes the slay of his declining
years, the soother of liis cares, the counsellor of his perplexities, the
comforter of his sorrows, the sunshine of his earthly joys.' Both
children and husband combine in the grateful acknowledsment

—

mprates ' ainoni; so many virtues hearty devotion towards God ; towards poverty tender
cornpiission

;
motherly alTiction towards servants; towards friends even serviceable kind-

ness; mild behavior und harmless meaning towarils all.' Remedy against Sorrow and
Fear.

' James iii, 17. 1 Pet. ill. 8. 2 Chap. xii. -1. 3 Bp. Home.
* Luke ivi. 9. 5 Comp. Ecclus. xxxvi. 23, 24.
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Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou excellest them
all

But why—it may be asked—do external recommendations form

no part of this portrait? All that is described is solid excellence;

and favor is deceitful. A graceful form and mien often end in

disappointment, more bitter than words can tell. Often do they

furnish a cover for the vilest corruptions.' And then beauty—
w hat a lading vanity it is \^ One fit of sickness sweeps it away.'
Sorrow and care wither its charms.^ And even while it remains,

it is little connected with happiness.^ It proves itself the fruitful

occasion of trouble,^ the source of many hurtful temptations and
snares;^ and, without substantial principle, to a well-judging mind
it becomes rather an object of disgust rather than of attraction.^

The portrait, pencilled by Divine inspiration, begins with the

touch of a virtuous woman, and fills up the sketch with the linea-

ments of a woman thatfeareth the Lord.^ For the lovely features

described—her fidelity to her husband; her active personal habits;

her good management and diligence in her family
; her considera-

tion for the necessities and comforts of others
; her watchfulness of

conduct; her tenderness for the poor and afflicted; her kind and
courteous behavior to all—this completeness of character and
grace could only flow from that virtue, which is identified with
vital godliness. They are the good fruit, that " prove the tree to be

good.'"" They are such fruit, flowing from a right principle, as the

natural corrupt stock of man could never produce.

The virtuous loomaa seeks not the praise of men. Content to

be known and loved within her own circle, she never presses her-

self inio notice. But as a public blessing, she cannot be hid.'^

And if she has no herald to sound her praise, all will say

—

Give
her of the fruit of her hands, and let her own ivorks praise her
in- the gates. 'Let every one'—says Bishop Patrick—'extol her
virtue. Let her not want the just connnendation of her pious la-

bors. But while some are magnified for the nobleness of the stock,

from whence they sprung; others for their fortune; others for their

beauty ; others for other things
; let the good deeds, which she her-

self hath done, be publicly praised in the greatest assemblies;
where, if all men should be silent, her own works will declare her
excellent worth. "'^ Add to this—as her vjorks praise her in the
gates, so will they "follow her. The memory of the just is

blessed.'"^

ii this picture be viewed as an exhibition of godliness, we ob-

serve that religion does not slacken attention to temporal duties.

' 2 Sam. xiv. 25
; xv. 6.

2 Gen. XX. 2, with xxiii. 4. 1 Pet. i. 24. Comp. Virg. Eclog. ii. 17, 18.

3 Ps. xxxix. 11. 4 lb. vi. 7. P. T. 5 Gen. xxix. 17: xxx. 1, 2.
6 Esth. i. 11, 12, 19.

' Chap. vi. 25, 26. Gen. xii. 11—19 ; xx. 1, 2, 11 ; xxvi. 7; xxxix. 6, 7. 2 Sam.
xi. 2; xiii. 1.

8 Chap. xi. 22. s Verses 10, 30. lo Matt. vii. 17
" Ruth iii. 11. Acts ix. 39. I Tim. v. 10, 25. 12 In loco.
" Rev. xiv. 3. Chap. x. 7.
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It rather renders a woman scrupulously exact in all her household
obligations, in every thing within her province; careful not by her
negligence to bring reproach upon her holy profession. Why
should she be careless or slovenly, putting her important duties out
of time, out of place ) Of her it is specially expected, as the sum-
ming up of all her practical exercises, that " she should have dili-

gently followed every good work."'

How valuable also is this picture, as a directory for the mar-
riage choice! Let virtue—not beauty—be the primary objet-.t.

Set against the vanity of beauty the true happiness, connected
with a woman that feareth the Lord. The external choice was
the cause of the destruction of the world. *^ The godly choice is

uniformly stamped with the seal of Divine acceptance.

In fine— ' if women'—says godly Bishop Pilkington— ' would
learn what God will plague them for, and how

; let them ;ead tlie

third chapter of the prophet Esay. And if they will learn what
God willeth them to do, and be occupied withal, though they bu of

the best sort, let them read the last chapter of the Proverbs. It is

enough to note it, and point it out to them that uull learn.'^

* That which is last to be done'—concludes an old Expositor— ' is

to mark it well, and let every woman strive to make it agree to

herself as nmch as she can. Let every man be ashamed, that
any woman shall excel him in virtue and godliness.'^

'Thus'—says pious Matthew Henry, in his quaint stvJe—'is

shut up this looking-glass for ladies, which they are desired to open
and dress themselves by

;
and if they do so, their adorning will be

found to praise, and honor, and glory, at the appearing of Jesus
Christ.'^

We would conclude with a brief summary of a few promineni
points involved in the study of this most instructive Book.

Let us observe the connection betu-een inward principle and
outward conduct. Never let it be forgotten, that the exercises,

here described or inculcated, suppose an internal source. It is the
light within, that shines without. The hidden life is thus mani-
fested. The fountain sendeth forth its wholesome waters. The
good tree bringeth forth good fruit. " A good man out of the good
treasure of the heart bringetli forth good things."^ These there-

fore are the manifestations, not the innate principles. They How
from the cultivation of the source within. Nothing permanent is

produced by change of opinion, excitement of feeling, conviction of
conscience, but by a new mould of the heart. The " soft answer""
is the outward exhibition of the softened and humbled heart. The
religion of sincere purposes, however promising, withers away.

> 1 Tim. V. 10. 2 Gen. \\. '2r—l.

8 Works, Parker Society Edit. p. 387. * Jermin in loco. s Jn loco.

« Matt. lu. 33, 34. ^ Chap. xv. 1.
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"having no root in itself.'" The ways and fashions of the world

therefore rule with a far mightier power, than the dictates of God's

word, or the voice of conscience. The external apprehensions of

the Christian system also are powerless without the internal prin-

ciple. They exhibit a body of truth indeed, but a body without

Ufe, without any spring of influence or consolation. Religion

grounded in the heart will regulate the outward conduct, and put

every thing in its proper place and proportion.

Let us mark also the Jioio of true happiness throughout the

whole sphere of godliness. Often has the wise man painted this

connection in the most glowing interest.^ Most important is it to

leave this impression upon the minds of all—specially of our

young^—readers—that religion is a joyous thing. With the world

it is a matter to be endured, not to be enjoyed. The Pharisaic

professor conceives of much to be done, but nothing to be enjoyed.

With him it is a serious and most weighty concern. But no gleam
of sunshine has he ever found in it. The man of pleasure has

BO conception of religion, except as the atmosphere of gloom—as

absurd as to speak of the darkness of noon-day. But notwith-

standing all these misconceptions, no reality is more undoubted
than this—Holiness is happiness. It is not indeed the mirth of the

fool, or the giddy gaiety of the thoughtless. But it is the only

thing, that deserves the name of happiness—the only solid—per-

manent principle of enjoyment: The unenlightened mind asso-

ciates it with restraint, never with freedom or confidence. But in

fact actions that are valued according to their conformity with the

will of God, though they be secular in their character, are a part

of his service, and ensure his acceptance. Taking up this right

standard, we shall be able to resist our ruling passion. We shall

occupy no doubtful position. We shall adopt no questionable

course. We shall not lend the influence of our character to the

spirit of this world. We shall feel, that we have only one object

—

only one obligation—to maintain the honor of our God. And yet

this yoke of strict discipline is our happiness, not our burden. It

is linked with a foretaste of heavenly happiness, of which none of

us have an adequate conception. Speculative religion is indeed
dry and barren. Practical godliness is rich in its delights,^ And
while the defect of earthly joy is, that it comes to an end ; the per-

fection of this happiness is, that it will endure throughout eternity.

Truly we have far more reason for joy than for mourning, and we
are hasting onward to the home, where " the days of our mourn-
ing will be ended"'' for ever.

It is of great moment to reinark the wise man^s estimate of
real good. Every particle of the chief good he centres in God.
To find him is life.^ To fear him is wisdom.^ To trust him is

happiness.'' To love him is substantial treasure.^ To neglect him

» Matt. xiii. 5, 6, 20, 21. 2 Chap. iii. 13—18 ; iv. 4—13 ; viu. 17—21, 32—36.
3 See Ps. xix. U; cxix. 14, 127. Isa. xxxii. 17. James i. 25.
* Isa. Ix. 20. '5 Chap. viii. 35. « Chap. i. 7.

' Chap. xvi. 20. 8 Chap. viii. 18—21.
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is certain ruin.' Now man is naturally an idolater. Himself is

his centre, his object, his end. Instead of submitting to guidance,

he guides himself. He disputes the s^overeignty with God. He
would amend the laws of the Great Lawgiver. Need we add

—

*' This his way is his folly .''"^ \V hat then is the true good ? " Ac-
quaint thyself with God, and be at peace. "^ Not real, but known
excellence quickens the desire. Our known God will be our por-

tion. « He will claim our entire service.' He will show himself to

us as our chief good—a privilege worth ten thousand worlds to

know—a satisfying portion for eternity.

Let us study Christian completeness and consistency. The
elements of this character will be brought out by a diligent and
prayerful study of this important Book. Let them be put together

in their due connection and proportion
; and " the man of God will

be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good works."* We want
religion to be to the soul, what the soul is to the body—the ani-

mating principle. The soul operates in every member. It sees in

the eye, hears in the ear, speaks in the tongue, animates the whole
body, with ease and uniformity, without ostentation or effort.

Thus should religion direct, and regulate every thought, word, an.

I

act. In this day of light and knowledge, ignorance of our duty
too often implies neglect of the means of instruction, and therefore

is our aggravation, rather than our excuse. The grand object is,

that the conscience be intelligently instructed under Divine teach-

ing. Then let the daily course be carefully regulated by it. Never
turn aside a single step from its guidance. Never admit the max-
ims or habits of this world. Guard against every thing, that damps
vital spirituality, lowers the high Scriptural standard, or slackens

the energy of unremitting Christian watchfulness. Let our path

be steadily balanced between compromising concession and need-

less singularity. Let the Christian only walk with ( iod in the way
of the Gospel. He will never be satisfied with appearing to main-
tain his ground. But he will acknowledge the wisdom of the dis-

cipline, which allows him no enjoyment at the present moment,
except in grasping at something beyond him.'' We want not a
profession, that will give us a name in the (.'hurch, or even a stamp
of reproach in the world ; but which places the Divine image be-

fore our eyes, and animates us to a growing conformity to our
standard."* The conscience thus enlightened, and the heart readily

following its voice—^the sins that carry less reproach with the world

will be resisted not less, than those which are more revolting. We
shall no more indulge an uncharitable spirit than a course of pro-

fligacy. An angry tone, lowering look, sharp retort, or disparaging

word, will cause grief to the conscience, and will be visited by it8

rebuke, as severely, as those gross ebullitions, which disgrace our
character before men. "Walking thus before God"—not before

1 lb. ver. 36. 2 ps. xlix. 13.

3 Job xxii. 21. • Ps. xvi. 5. Lam. iii. 24.

5 Ps. xlv. 11. Matt. iiii. 37. « 2 Tim. iii. 17. ^ See Pliil. iii. 12—14.
8 Matt. V, 48.
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men—is Christian perfection."' His eye is our restraint—his judg-

ment our rule—his will our delight.

Bat " Who is sufficient P Child of God ! let the trembling

of insufficiency in thyself be stayed by the recollection of all-suffi-

ciency in thy God.'^ What he demands of thee, that he works in

thee. His covenant secures thy hoUness, no less than thine ac-

ceptance—thine holiness—not as some would have it, as the

ground—but as the fruit—of thine acceptance. Let the one then

be primarily sought ; and the other will assuredly follow.

" J WILL PUT MY LAW IN THEIR INWARD PARTS, AND WRITE
IT IN THEIR HEARTS .... FOR I WILL FORGIVE THEIR IN-

IQUITY, AND I WILL REMEMBER THEIR SINS NO MORE."^

1 Gen. xvii. 1

.

2 Comp. 2 Cor. ii. 16, with iii. 5 ; also xii. 9.

3 Jer. xxxi. 33, 34. Comp. Ez. xxxvi. 26, 27.

THE END.
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443 n. 525
Mischief, love of, 84, 92, 421, 422
Mistress, godly, 529, 530
Mocking sin, 155

Mopsuest, Theodore, Pref.

Mother honored. 4, 524
Mouth of the rio-hteous, 85, 133

wicked, 87, 101, 119, 151, 152, 175,

192,241,242. See Lips—Tongue
Muffett's Commenlary, 136, 215, 253, 286
Murder, sin of, 462, 463

N
Name, good, value of 333, 334
Napoleon, 297, 343
National judgment, 448

sins, 173, 448
Nichols's Commentary, 53 n.

O
Obedience, christian, 268, 269

to parents, 4, 5, 176, 177
Olney Hymns, 93, 256
Oppression,

Order, Christian, 154, 155, 434
Ordinance, love of, 73, 74
Original corruption. See Corruption.

Ovid, 78 n. 149 n. 215 n. 224 n. 230 n.

234 n. 356 n. 391 n. 395 n. 525 n.

Owen, Dr. 9 n. 22, 210, 504

Paley, 353
Parents addressed, 18, 19, 113, 184, 286,

454, 523, 524
anxiety, 365. See Children

comforts, 186, 371. See Children
confidence, 233. 286, 289, 341, 342
rebellion against, 296, 297, 509, 510,

513, 514
sorrows. See Children

Parental instruction. See Instruction

Parkhurst, 51 n. l8l n. 203 n. 218 n. 318
n 409 n. 4l3 n. 415 n. 444 n. 446 n
519 n. 529 n.

Parr, Queen Catharine, 529 n.

Patrick, Bp. 3, 18 n. 25, 57 n. 150, 1.53,

201, 205, 206, 214, 224, 230, 262, 294,

302, 310 n. 331, 356 n. 385, 415, 474 n.

477 n. 487, 532
Paulinus, 4(>6

Paxton's illustrations. 9 n. 205 n. 250 n.

413 n. 447 n. 462, 519, 529 n.

Peace, 20, 201

men of, 127

Persecution, 201, 240, 480, 481

Perseverance of saints, 384, 385
Pcrsius, 327 n. 340 n. 391 n.

Peter, 461 , 469
Philip of Macedon, 224 n. 524 n.

Pilkington, Bp. 83, 533
Pindar, 447 n.

Plato, 2 n. 172 n. 177 n.

Pliny, 13 n.

Plumptre's Miss, letters, 476 n.

Plutarch, 190 n. 217 n. 287 n. 467 n.
Polhill, 219, 300
Polycarp, 215
Pool, 36, 56 n. 71 n. 283, 329, 387, 412,

429, 521 n.

Poor, hardness to, 254, 255, 315, 316
kindness* to, 169, 170, 270, 271,

470, 471

neglect of, 163, 261, 262
godly, 257, 452, 453, 456

Popes, infallibility of, 204 n.

quoted, 520 n.

Popery, endowment of, 173 n.

evil of, 309
Poverty, advantages of, 137, 202, 257, 261

trials of, 87. 88, 163, 222
Practical religion, importance of, 308, 309
Praise, danger of, 443, 444

importance of renouncing, 428, 532
value of, 427, 428

Prating spirit, 84
Prayer, importance of, 13

privilege, 179, 192, 193
spirit of, 196

Preaching, value of, 489
Preparation of heart, 196, 197
Pride, 38, 67, 100, 101. 120, 128, 136, 137,

138, 139, 189, 199. 200, 207, 245, 246,
309, 451, 468, 469, 493, 494, 495, 511,
512

Progress, Christian, 44, 45
Promises of God, faithful, 341
Prosperity, snares of, 11

Proverbs, description of, Pref. i.

canonical authority of, Pref.

interpretation, rule of, Pref.

frtlse, Pref 515 n.

rule of life. Pref
time of writing. Pref

Proverbial teaching, Pref. i.

Providence, 267, 300, 301, 315, 332, 346,
483. 484

Prudence, 53, 54, 66, 76, 128, 142, 143,

154, 1.55, 160, 161, 162, 209, 267, 336,

337.388,389, 423, 437, 519
Punishment, capital, 432, 463
Purity of heart, 345, 346

Q.

Queen, prayer for, 204, 448, 449

R
Ramble, 245. 396
Ransom, wicked, a ransom, 100, 101, 320

321
Rebellion, 225, 226
Rebuke, 237
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Refiner's furnace, 3D4, 443
Reformation, blessing of, 307
Reformers, 392

Hil)lc, 32, 36, 43, 45, 66, 71, 97,

3, 194,

134,415.498
Reproof, 76, 77, «>, 181, 187, 1)

'225, 276, 277, 396, 397, 472, 473

Respect of persons. See Injustice.

Retirement, l)lrssinir of 239
Retributive justice, 104, 277, 455
Reven.re, evil of 29s, 299
Reynolds, Bp. 10, 66, 96, 97, 109, 184, 196,

208, 210, 222, 245, 257, 261, 303, 310,

327, 455
Ricluiril III. 297
Richardson, Dr. 61 n.

Riches, crown of 165, 166

danser of 87, 88, 106, 359, 360
not to be envied, 456

Richmond's (Rev. L.) Life, 436
Ridley, Bp. 83, 91 n. 126, 381 n. 478 n.

Ricrhteous, honor of 130, 131, 138

perseverance of, 113, 117, 122, 384,

385 n.

reward of, 106, 107, 114, 115
• security of 21-4, 245

Righteousness, 80,81, 100, 101, 136

of gospel, 131, 132

national blessing, 172
Rod, discipline of fii], 87. See Chastening.

Rogers, John, 33 n.

Rome referred to, 356, 357
Ruined child, 485
Rulers, bad, 448, 449, 462, 471, 485

l^ooj, 484, 485. See King.
Russell, Dr.

Ruth, History of, 267
Rutherford, 182

S
Sabbath, honor of, 172
Sal lust, 428 n.

Sam.son's History, 64 n. 374 n.

Sanderson, Bp. 199 n. 201, 202, 222 n. 2^13,

250 n. 291, 334, 351, 3.59, 382, 419, 449
n. 478

Satisfaction, godlv, 149,150,158,159,442,443
Schism, 56, 57. 433, 434
Schleusncr, 405 n.

Schultens, 47, 50 n. 59 n. 63 n. 80 n. 88 n.

91, 117 n. 132 n. 169 n. 184 n. 200 n.

207 n. 282 n. 338 n. 339 n. 378 n. 382 n.

486 n.

Scipio. 217 n.

Scorner, 7(1, 153, 181, 276, 277, 279,280,
314, 326, 315, 379, 380, 422

Scott, 17 n. 18 n. 57 n. 68 n. 69, 72. 74 n.

8h n. 103, 110. 129, 139, 151, 164, 166 n.

193, 194, 19!t n. 204 n. 208, 218, 224 n.

231 n. '.^5, 2(M n. 286 n. 310 n. 349,

3.52, 3.56 n. 374, 385 n. 404, 410 n. 415,

42-1, 438 n. 462, 492, 497, .502 n.

Scott's continuation of Milner, 188 n.

Scriptures, faithful blessing of 346, 347
fivorilism in, 503, 504.

importance of the whole, 504

purity of 503

•Scriptures sufficient, 505
Security of the ways of God, 30, 31, 33, 34
Secrets discovered, 396
Seducer, 515
Selfishness, 111, 163, 261, 315, 316, 350,

351, 470, 471
Self-deception. 157, 158, 197,198,212,213,
307—309, 454,455, 510,511

Self-justifying, 2.50, 251, 457, 458, 523
Selt-righteousness, 431

Selling the truth, 370, 371
Seneca, 23 n. 54, 174 n. 217 n. 261 n. 359,
440 n.

Serle's Hors SolitariiE, 450
Serpent described, 514
Servant, diligent, 440 «

f.ithtul, 143, 144, 398, 440, 441
indulged, 492
ruling, 263, 2frl, 492, 516
unfaithful, 94— unruly, 490, 491
wise,173, 219, 220

Service of God, 146, 147, 173, 4-40, -441

Severus, speech of .senate to, 102 n.

Seymour, .lane, alluded to, ,517

Shaw, Dr. his travels, 519 n.

Ship in the sea described, 514, 515
Simeon, Rev. C., quoted, 443 n.

Simple described, 11, 1.59, 160, 337, 437
Sin, energy of 214, 215, 221

enticements of, 5, 6
guilt of 155
hatefulness of 145

infatuation of, 7, 106, 107, 116, 117
misery of 142, 146

Sleep, 290, 291
Sloth, evil of See Sluggard.

rules against. 55, 279
Sluggard, .54, 55. 94, 185, 186, 243, 244,

267, ^Cyi^, 275, 276, '183, 327, 328, 347,
348, 3it(), 391,419, 420

.Smith's (H.) sermons, 51

Snow, 398
.Souine's .Vnglo-Saxon church, .357 n
Socrates quoted, 322 n. 333 n. 366 n. 501 n.

Solomon's history, 1, 40, 469
Solon quoted, 3l)l n. 509
Son, foolish and wise contrasted, 80, 186,

'233, 453, 454
Sophocles, 228 n.

Sorrow, I8l, 1S2, 183, '2.34, '217, 218
South's Dr. sermons. I'ref vii. 30, 3j n.

62, 162, 218 n. 390 n. 405, 423 n. 467
.South .Sea, uiission of 172 n.

Sovereignty of God, 202, 203, 211, 237, 300
Spirit, importance of rule over, 216, 217, 411
Spider described, 520
Sport, mischievous, 85, 92, 421, 4'22

.Stedf;i.stness, 434
Strange woman, 17, 18, 49, 50, 348, 374
Strength of God's ways, 96, i)7

Strickl ind's. Miss, Q.ueens of England, 13

n. .529 n.

Strife, evil of 86, 139, 184, 185, 214— 'J-27,

'228, 232, 395, 396, 468, 493
appc'vsing, 185

Strigelius, 252
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Substance of the gospel, 70
Suretiship, 53, 54, 104, 105, 231, 293, 355,

356, 437, 438
of Christ, 54, 105, 198, 231

Sweetness of the ways of God, 211, 212.

See Happiness.

of the word of God, 383, 384
Swinnock quotoil, 122,140,262,286,310,365
Sympathy, Christian, 161

of Christ. See Christ.

Tacitus quoted, 251 n.

Talebearer, 1 03, 242, 243, 295, 296, 422, 423
Taylor, Bp. 20, 37 n. 41 n. 171, 296, 309 n.

3i^4 n. 325 n. 451 n.

Taylor, Dr. Rowland, 369 n.

Teaching, false, warning against, 278
Temptation, 5—7, 43, 44, 50, 58—60, 61—63

warning against, 63, 64, 524
Thief not excused, 59

partner of, 495
Thomas a Kempis, 498
Thompson referred to, 276
Thoughtless addressed, 1, 263
Thoughts, sinful, 190, 379, 380, 522
Thucydides referred to, Pref iii.

Tillotson, Abp. 53
To-morrow, boasting of See Boasting.
Tongue, blessing of, 135, 176, 340. See
Lips—Mouth.

'

— evil of, 125, 126, 133, 134, 252, 253
wisdom of, 97, 98, 125, 126, 397

Tracts for Times, 393 n. 489 n.

Tradition, 65, 354, 356, 357, 505
Trapp's Commentary, 28, 59, 118 n. 181,

195, 304
Treasure, durable, 70, 177— of wickedness, 22, 80
Tremellius, 200 n.

Trinity, experimental apprehension of, 211
Trust in God, 21

happiness of See Faith.

Truth, perpetuity of, 126
Tyndal quoted, 462 n.

U
Understanding, a well-spring, 209, 210
Unfldthfulnoss, 402, 403
Unity of the Church, 252, 520
Unsettled professor, 258, 432—434
Uprightness, 84, 85. 98, 99, 108, 149, 150,

206, 463, 464, 465
Usher, Abp. 179

Vain-glory, 410, 411
Valentinian, 217
Vanity, fruit of sin, 63
Vico, Marquis of, 191

Victory, Christian, 174. 216,217,225,227,228
Virgil, 43 n. 54 n. 217 n. 268 n. 340 n. 367

n. 397 n. 408 n. 434 n. 479 n. 502 n. 514
n. 518 n. 529 n.

Voltaire referred to, 200, 347 n.
Vulgate, 49 n.

W
War, advice for, 294, 295

spiritual, 295
Warburton, Bp. 171 n.

Wardlaw. Dr. Pref v.

Warnings of the Gospel, 9—12, 472, 473
Wastefulness, 243, 244, 323, 474
Water, refreshment of, 408
Watts, Dr. 45
Wicked, course of, 178, 179, 309, 310

destruction of, 9, 10, 46, 93, 94, 95,
96—98, 106, 107

energy of, 5,

314, 376, 377
enmity of, 240

6, 42, 43, 122, 313,

responsibility of, 7—10, 198, 199, 310
sacrifice of 178, 179, 328, 329

thoughts, 118

words, 118, 119

worthlessness, 91

Widow, God of 189

Wife, blessing of, 105, 117, 118, 150,267,
526—532
— contentious, 118, 266. See Brawl-

ling Woman.
unfaithful, 17, 18— responsibility of choice. See Mar-

riage.

Will, liberty of 300
William I. his Queen, 529 n.

Wilson, Bp, (Sodor and Man,) 406, 469
Wine, evil of, 281

Wisdom, personal, Christ, 7, 8 n. 64 n.
70—75

call of 7—11, 64—66, 72—76
attribute of, 32
heavenly, 14—16, 39, 41, 65, 66,

90, 113, 114, 119, 120, 125, 126, 171. 174,

175, 206, 208, 235, 236, 240, 241/263,
325, 377, 378

rules for study of, 12—14, 60, 61
Wise men, value of 479
Witness, faithful, 152, 329, 320

false, 152, 166, 261,262,263,279,
329, 389, 390, 401, 402

Witsius Witsi, 514 n.

Wolsey referred to, 395
Woman,gracious,105,106,117,118,526—533

strange. See Strange.

W'oundcd spirit, 247, 248
Wrath of the fool. See Fool.

king, 265
Wrath of God, 265

Young quoted, 131,290
addressed, 17, 19, 69, 72, 73, 249,

269, 277, 278, 436, 453, 454, 468, 474
Proverbs. Book for, Pref 2, 348
snares for, 16, 77
teachers of, addressed, 18, 19, 84
Christian, word to, 42, 84, 154

Youth, advantages of, 69, 304, 305

Z
Zealand, New, Mission of, 172 n.
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Country Strolls 40

Old Sea C.iptain, 40

Grandparents, 40

Isle of Wight, 40

Pithy Papers 40

Pleasant T»les 40 I

Opie on Lying. New edition, 18m 40 I

Owen on Spiritual Mlndeitiicss. I'^mn . .CO
Paley's HortB Paulinie. liino. . . .75
Pascars Provincial Letters. Edited by M Crio, 1 00—— Thoughts on Religion. 12mo. . . I 00

|

Paterson on the Asscmb. Shorter Catechism. . 51)
[

Pike's True Happiness. 18mo. . . . 30
|— Religion and Bternal Life. 18mo. . . 30 ;

Pike's Divine Origin of Christianity. 18mo. 8 30
Philip's Devotional Guides. 2 vols. limo. . 1 50

Marys, 40
Marthas 4U
Lydias 40

Hannahs 40
Love of the Spirit, 40
Young .Man's (Closet Library, ... 75

Pollok's Course of 'I'imc. The most elegant

edition ever pulilisl»>!(l
; printed on super-

fine pa|)er. liinio. with portrait, cloth, . 1 00

gilt, cloth, extra 1 50

Turkey morocco, gilt, . . . 2 00

Small copy, close tyiie, 18mo. . 40

Life, Letters, and lieinains. By the Rev.

James Scott, D.D. With Portrait, ICnio. . I 00

Tales of the Scottish Covenanters. Print-

ed on larsre paper, uniform with the above.

With portrait 75
Do. do. small copy, 18mo. 50

Helen of the Glen. 18mo. ... 25

Persecuted Family. 18mo, ... 25

Ralph Geinmcll. 18mo 25
Porteus' Lectures on Matthew, limo. , . CO

Psh1i7is in Hebrew. N'eat miniature edition, 50

Reign of Grace. By Booth 75

Retrospect. The. By Aliqiiis. 18mo. . . 40

Richmond's Domestic Portraiture. Edited by
Bickersteth. New and elegant edition, . 75

.Annals of tho Poor, lauio. ... 40

Rogers' Jacob's Well. 18mo 40

ll(miaine on Faith. 12mo CO

Letters. 12mo nil

Rowland's Common Ma.xiiiis of Icfidelity, . 75

Rulheiford's Letters. Now edition, ^vo. . I 50

Scott's Force of Truth. 18mo. . . . C5

Scougal's Works. ISnio. . . . .40
Scripture Nam lives. By Or. Belcher. I'2mo. 00

Select Works of James, Venn, Wilson, Philip

and Jay. ICi^ht complete works in 1 vol. . 1 50

Select Christian Autliors; cotuprisinc Dodd-

ridge, Wilbertorce, Adams. Halybiirton,

d Kcmpis, &.C. With Introductory Essays

by Dr. Chalmers, Bishop Wilson, &c. 2 v. 2 00

Serle's Christian Remembrancer, ... 50

Sinner's Friend. ]8ino 25
Sigourney (Mrs. L. H.) V.'aler Drops. 2d edit. 75

The Girl's Book. 18mo.. illustrated, . 40

The Boy's Book. " ••
. 40

Child's Bo<ik. Square, "
. 35

Sinclair's Mojiern Accomplishinenu, . 7.')

Modern Society T.'i

Charlie Seymour. ISmo. . . .HO
Hill and Valley. IJmo. ... '5

Simeon's Life, by Cams. With Introductory

E.ssay by Bishop ,McIlvalne. With poriniit, 2 00

Sir Roland Asliton. By Lady Catharine Long. 75

Sketrlics of .S-rmons on the Piralilesand .Mir-

acles of Christ. I!y the author of the I'nipit

(^Jycloi'U'dia. 12nio 7'>

Smyth's Berenved Parents Consoled. I'Jino. ',:,

Sorrowing Yet Krjoicing. IBinu. . . . :;o

Do. do 32iii<>. eilt. . . 30

Spring (Rev. Gardiner, P.n.)— A Pastor's Tri-

bute to one of liU Flock, or Mi-tnoirs of iho

late Hannah 1.. .Murray. With a portrait. . I S(l



CARTERS' PUBLICATIONS.

Ptevenson's Christ on the Cross. I'Jnio. 5

LonI our Shepherd. 12mo. .

Siiiiiner's Expositidii lif Matthew and Mark, .

SiuUlnrd's British Piilpit. 2 vols. 8v>'. .

SyiiiiiigiOii 1)11 tlie Atoneiiient. l-iino. .

'J'acitiis- W'lrki ir in*laied. Edited l>y Murphy,
Teiincnl's Life. ic*uio

'I'linl lick's Circle of (liiiiian Life. 18mo.

'J'iuyliir's (Jane) Life and Correspondence,

Conlributions of Q.. U. iN'ew edition, with

fine illiistraiions by Howlaiid, 2 vols, in one,

Original Fociii*. IHiuo

Ilisplsy.aTale. 18i(io

JlruUcr and Oanghler

Essays in Rhyme. ISioo.

Original Poems and Poetical Reuiuins.

With 12 fine illustrations hy Ilowland,

(Isaac) Loyola ; or, Jesuitism in its Rudi-

ments

Natural History of Enthusiasm. 12jno. .

(Jeremy) Sermons. Complete in 1 vol. .

Tiirreline's Complete Works, in original Latin,

The Theological Sketch Book ; or. Skeletons

of Sermons, so arranged as to constitute a

complete body of Divinity. From Simeon,

Ilannam, Benson, &c. 2 vols.

Tyng's Lectures on the Law and Gospel. New
edition, large type, with a fine portrait, 8vo.

Christ is All. 8vo. with portrait,

Israel of God. 8vo. cnliuged edition, .

Recollections of England. 12ino.

Thucydides' History of the Peloponnesian

War. Translated hy William Smith. 8vo.

i 75

CO

75

3 O^l

75

2 00

25

30

40

1 00

30

:»

30

30

40

1 00

75

1 50

3 00

] 50

1 50

1 50

I 00

1 25

Turnhull's Genius of Scotland ; or Sketches
of Scottish Scenery, Literature, and Relig-

ion. New ed. with 8 fine illustrations, 16mo. 1 GO
Pulpit Orators of France and Switzer-

land, with Sketches of their Character and
.Specimens of their Eloquence. With por-

trait of Fenelon 31 00
Waterbury's Book for the Sabbath. ISmo. . 40
Wliately's Kingdom of Christ anil Errors of

Romanism 75
Whitecross' .\necdotes on .\ssein. Catechism, 30
White's (Hugh) Medilatiim on Prayer. ]8mo. 46

I

Believer j a Series of Discourses. ISmo. 40

I

I'racticil Reflectio.is ou the Second

j
Advent. It'iito 40

I

(Henry Kirkc) Complete Works. With
Life by Southey. 8vo 1 50

I Do. extra gilt, . . . 3 50

Wilson's Lights and Shadows of Scottish Life, 50
Do. on large paper, IGmo. with 8 illus-

trations, from original drawings, byCroome,
Billings, &.C., engraved by Rowland, . . 75

Do. do. extra gilt, 1 25

Williams (Rev. John), Memoir of, Missionary

to Polynesia. By Eb. Prout. With two il-

lustrations, 12mo. 1 00
Winslow on Personal Declension and Revival, 60

Wylie's Journey over the Region of Fulfilled

Prophecy 30

Xenophon's Whole Works. Translated, . 2 00

Young's Night Thotights. Elegant edition,

I6mo. with portrait 1 00
Do. do. extra gilt, 1 50

NEW BOOKS.
Blunt's Coincidences and Palcy's Horte Paul-

inae. 2 vols, in one. 8vo. . . S2 00

Brown's, Rev. John, D.D.. Exposition of the

First Epistle (if Peter. 8vo

Broken Bud, or Reniiniscence.s of a Bereaved

Mother. Kinio

Cccil'.s, Cath., Memoir of Mrs. Hawkes. 12mo.

Cheever, Rev Dr., lectures on the Pilgrim's

Progress. New edition, 12rno. . . . 1 00

David'8 Psalms, with Brown's Notes. J8mo.
sheep, 50

Dickiiison'.s. R. W., D.D., Responses from
the Sacred Oniclcs. 12m<i

Duiiciui. Mrs., CliiMuii of the Manse. Ifimo. 1 00

Do do. Gilt. 1 25

, Mary Luiidie. Rhymes for my Children.

Hooker, Rev. Herm., Uses of Adversity. J8mo. 30
. Philosophy of Unbelief. 12mo. . n 7.i

James, J. A., Youn^ Man from Home. 18mo. 30
Christian Professor. 12mo. . 75

Kennedy, Grace, Anna Ross. With six fine

ilhistrmions. ISmo 30
LeyburnV, Rev. John, S<ddier of the Cross,

JOmo
Line upon Line. IPtno 30
Lnwrie, Rev. John C, Two Years in Upper

Ii..!ii. 12mo 75

Matthews, Rev. James, D.D., The Bible and
Civil Government. I2nio. . . . $1 00

M'Cosh, Rev. J., The Divine Government,
Physical and Moral. 8vo.

M'Lelhind, Prof. .Alex , oi\ the Canon and In-

terpretation of Scripture. 12mo. .0 75

New Cobwebs to catch Little Flies. IIIu.«trated.

Pastor's Daughter, hy Louisa P. Hopkins. . 40

Peep of Day. New edition. ISmo. .0 30

Pollok's Tales of the Covenanters. Ilhistrated

edition. Itimo. •
. . . .

Do. do. Gilt.

Powerscourt's, Lady, Letters and Pa))ers

I2mt)

Precept on Precept. ISmo.

Smith, Rev. James. The Believer's Daily Re-

membrancer, or Green Pastures for the

Lord's Flock

Taylor, Jane, Hymns for Infant Minds. Illus-

trated. Square. ...
Waiigh, Rev. Alex., D.D., Memoir of, with

Selections from his Correspondence, &.C , by
Dr. Hay and Dr. Relfraore. 12mo. Portrait.

Wilberforce's Praclical View. Large type,

flue edition. 12mo
Winer's Idioms of the Language of the New
Testament. 8vo 2 50

75

1 00

75

39

R. Carter & Riotbers have nearly ready the first volume of the '' Works of John Owen." to be
fiinipleiri! in sixteen volumes octavo. It is their inteiition to issue a volume every three months till the
"bole are issued.
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